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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION

This treahise on olnternal Combustion Engineco (Induditg gos turbínes) contains

comprehensive treatment ofÁ-e su¡ject matter in a_simple, lucid and direct language' It eirvelops

a large number of solved p*ff"-J n""nerly graited including typical worked examples from

examination point of view.

Thebookcomprises2lchapters.Allchaptersa¡esaturatedwithmuchneededtext,

"upport"J 
¡y ,i.pf"."rr¿ *fi"*pi"".tow-figurás-.At the end of eactr chapter-Highlights'

órí¡:.ti"" ivp.'qo."u"i", it .i.tiá {uestiors and unsolved Eximples have been

added ; besides tfris a "queJion Bank' containing "Adütional Objective Tlrye Questions

(with Answer" 
"oa 

Sofii""-Comments)",'Theoretical Questions withAnswers" and

..Addiüional Typical p*"ipl"" (Includ,ing l¡niuersities and Competitiue Exomination

A;;J¡;;;; t 
"r," 

L""o io"to¿"Tto rnake the bóok a comprehensive and a complete unit in all

respects.
The book will prove to be a boon to the students preparing for engineering undergradu-

ut", e.ü.i.O., post graduate, U'P'S'C' and other competitive examinations'

Theaut,hor,sthanksaredueüohiswifeRameshRajputforextendingallcotiperation
during preparation ofthe manuscript and proofreading'

In the end t;.e author wishes üo express his graütude üo Shri R.K. Gupta, Chairman,

sh. saurabh Gupta, Managi"g Di;.**, l,axmi pu¡ucauons hrt. Ltd., New Delhi for taking a

lot of pains in bringrng out"th; book with very good presentation in a short span oftime'

Althougheverycarehasbeentakentomakeühebookfreeoferrorsbothintextasrvellas
i¡r solved examples, v.t trr" u"irro, shall feel obliged if any enors present are brought to ltis

,roti.". Corr"trrr.tive criticism of the book will be warmly received'
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1.1. DEFINMON OF ISERIUODTNA¡IfiCS

Thermodynamics may be defined ae follows :

Therrrndynatnics ¡s o¿ axiomotic science which d.eals with the relatíons arnong hcat, work
and. properties of system whi¿h are in equilibrium. It d.escribes stote ond. changes in state of
phyeícal systems.

Or

Thermodynamics is ü[e science of the r4ularities governing processes of energy conver-
sion.

Or

Thermodynarnics is úl¡¿ sci¿nce tnat deats with the interactíon between energy and mate-
rial systems,

Thermodynamics, basically entails four laws or axiomg known as Zeroth, First, Second and
Third law of thermodynanics.

- the Firsú I¿¿¿ throws üght on concept of internal energy.

- tbe Zeroth Joar deals with th¿rmol equilibrium and establishes a concept of temperd,ture.

- tbe Second I¿@ indicaües the limit of converting heot into work and introduces the
principle of increase of entropX.

- thi¡d law defines the absolute zero of entropy,

These laws are based on experimental observations and have ¡o mathematical proof. Like
all physical laws, these laws a¡e based on logícoJ reasoning.
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r.2. THERMODYNAMIC SYSTBMS

1.2.L. System, Boundar¡r and Sunoundings
system. A system is a finite quantity of matter or a prescribed. regbn o/space (Refer Fig. 1.1)
Boundary. T\e actual or hypothetical enuerope enclosing the system is the boundary ofthe system The boundary ma{ be qrcd or it may ,nou", 

". and when a system containing a gas iscompressed or expanded. rhe boundary maybe rear or imaginary. It is not difticult to envisage areal boundary but an exampre llinacinag bo'ntrary *oold b" óne drawn 
""oooá 

. 
"yst"- 

.o.r-sisting of i'i'o trosh mixture about to enter üL cyünder áf a¡ I.c. engine togethei*¡tr, trr" 
""-^.ruot"of the last cylinder charge after the exhaust p"o"""" G"f". fig. f]Zl.

Surroundings

/,--...ttBoundary
/\
\ 

system 
/\l'b""h#

Fig. 1.1. The systen.

fNTERNAL COMBUSTTON ENCINES

System

Fig. 1.2. The real and imaginary bounilaries.

Fig. 1.4. Open system.

BASIC CONCEPTS OF THERMODYNAMICS 1

1.2.4. Isolated Systen
An isolated system is that system which erchanges neither energ r.or matter with any

other s)tstem or with enuironment,

13.6. Adiabatic Syetem
An adiabatic systen is one which is thermcilly ínsulated, from its surround,ings. It can,

however, erchonge worh wüh its sutoundíngs. Ifit does not, it becomes an isolated system.
Phase. A phase is a quantity of matter which is homogeneous throughout in chemical

composition and physical structure.

1J.6. Homogeneous Syetem
A Bystem which consists of a single phase is termed as homogenaus sysfen. Examples :

Mixture of air and water vapour, water plus nitric acid and octane plus heptane.

1.2.7.' Heterogeneous Systen
A system which consists of two or more phases is called a heterogena us syslznz. Examples :

Water plus stearn, ice plus water and water plus oil.

1.3. P[]N¡ SI'BSTANCE

A pure substance is one that has a homogeneous and invariable chemical composition even
though there is a change of phase. In other words, it is a system which is (c) homogeneous in
composition, (ó) homogeneous in chemical aggregation. Examples : üquid, water, mixture of liquid
water and steam, mixture of ice and water. the mixture of liquid air and gaseous air is not a púre
substance.

1.4. TIIERMODYNAMIC EQI,'ITIBRITM

A system is in tlu¡md.lnamic equilibríum if the temperature and pressure at all points
are same ; there should be no velocity gradient ; the chemical equilibrium is also necessary.
Systems under temperature and pressure equilibrium but not under chemical equilibrium are
sometimes said to be in metastable equilibrium conütions. It is only undcr thermodynamb equi-
librium cond,itíons that tlrc properti.es of o system can be fi,rcd.

firus for attaining a stsrta of thermdlrwmic equiJibri¿¡r the following three types of equ!
lib¡ium states must be aúieved :

1. Thermal eQuiübrirm. The temperature of the systern does not change with time and
has same value at all points of tho system,

2. Mechsnical equilibrirrn. llere are no unbalanced forces within the system or between
the su¡rou¡dings. The pressure in the system is same at all points and does not change with
respect to time,

3. Chemical eqiriübriun. No chenical reaction takes place in the system and the chemi-
cal'composition rvhich is sarne throughout the system does not vary with time.

1.5. PROPERTIES OF SYSTEMS

A property ofa system is a characteristic ofthe system which.depends upon its state, but
not upon how the state is reached. There are two sork ofprbperty :

1. Intensive properties. These properties d.o not d.epend on the mass of the system.
Examples : Temperature and pressure.

1.2.2. Closed System
Refér Fig' l'3' Ifthe boundary ofthe system is impervious to the flow ofmatter, it is calleda clos.ed sqste-'. An example of this system is mass oi g^" o, vapour contained in an enginecylinder, the boundary ofwhich is drawn by the cylinder walrs, the cylinder head and pistoncrown. He¡e the bound,ary ís continuous oná no 

^áft", 
tnd! enter or leaue,

Fig. 1.3. Closed system.

1.2.S. Open Systen
Refer Fig. 1.4. An open system is one in which matter flous into or out of the

of the engineering systems are open.

Convenient
imaginary

Mass remains conslant
regardless vadation of

boundar'es

System

qysúern, Most
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2. Extensive properties. These properties depend on the ¡nass ofthe qstem. Exampre :volume' Extensive properti€s a¡e often divided by mass associated with thern to obtain the inten-sive properties. For exanprg if the volume of a system of mass.r¿ is v, then the specifi.y6lu6¿ 6¡
matter within the system i" # = " 

which is an intensive properry.

1.6. STATE

state is the conüti¡n of the system ot an instant of time as describeit or measured fur itsproperties. Or each unique ond,itían of a system is called a state.
rt follows from the definition of state ühat each property has a singre value at each state.stated differently, all properties ate state or point funciions. r\ercfore, all-pmperties a¡e identicalfor identical states.

on the basis of the above üscussion, we can <reterrnine if a given variable is properfy or notby applying the following üests :

- A uarbble is a propert,, if and onty if, it has a single ualue at euh equilibriwn state.

- A uarfuble is a ptoperty, if and, only if, the change in íts value between dny tuo pre-
scribed, quilibrium states is síngle_ualued

Therefore, aty variablz whose change ís fired, bl the end, states is a property,

r.7. PROCESS

A process occurs when the system undergo€s a change in a state or an energy transfer at asteady state. A process may b rnn-flow in which a fixed mass within the definá uou¡dary isundergoing a change ofstate. Exampre : a substance which is being heated irra.i*"a cyünderundergoes a non'flow process (Fig' r'B)- crosed, systems und.ergo non-flow processes.A processmay be a flow process in which mass is entering and reaving through the boundary ofan opensystem. In a steady flow process (Fig. 1.4) mass is crossing ilu lorriar"y ñorn srilou.r¿¡nc' ,tentry, and an equal mass is crossing the boundary at the exit so that the total rnass of the systemremains 
-constant' 

In an open system it is necessaiy to take account ofthe work detivered frour thesurroundings to the system at entry to cause the mass to enter, and also ofthe work delivered fromthe system at surroundings to cause the mass to leave, as well as any heat or work crossing theboundary of the system.

Quasi-static ProcesE. Quasi means'almost'. A quaslstatic process is also called a re-uersible process. This process is a succession of equílibrium states and infinite slowness is itscharacteristic feature,

1.8. CYCLE

Any process or series of processes whose end, states o.re id.entícar is termed a cycre. Theprocesses through which the system has passed can be shown on a state diagram, but a compretesection of the path requires in addition a statement of the heat and work crossing the boundary ofthe system. Fig. 1.5 shows such a cy, cle in rvhich a system commencing at condition .i, changes inpressure and volürne through a path 128 and returns to its initial condition ,1'.

Fig. 1.5. Cycle ofoperations.

1.9. POIIVT FI,JNCTION

When two properties locate apoinú on the graph (co-ordinate ates) then those properties are

called as poínt functian.
Examples. hessure, temperature, volume etc"

12

l1v =v2 - % (an exact dffirentíal)'

1.10. PATH FIJNCTION

There are certain quantities which cannot be located on a graph by a poínt but are given by

f}re area or so, on that graph. In that case, the a¡ea on the graph, pertaining to the particular
proeess, is a function of the path of the process. such quantities are called path functions.

Exarnples. Heat, work etc.

Heat anil work are inexoct dffirenfiols. Their change cannot be written as difference be-

tween their end states.

Thus l. 6Q 
'. Qq - Q, and is shown as tQz or Qtz

JI
t2

Similarly | 6W +Wz- lYr, and is shown as ,Wror Wr-,_Jr
Not¿, The operator 6 is used to denote inexact üffe¡entials and operator d is used to denote exact

üfferentials.

r.11. TEMPERATT'RE

o The temperature is a thermal state of a bod.y which distinguishes a hot,body from a
cotd body. The temperature of a body is proportional to the stóred molecular energy i'e.

the averáge molecular kinetic energy ofthe molecules in a system. (A particular molecule

does not have a temperatu¡e, it has energy. The gas as a system has temperature).

v (Volume)

,t. r
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o fnstruments a" 
fl.::l_t"S{lnary temperatures a¡e known as,thermometers,, andthose for neasuring high temperatúres are known as _pyrometers,,

r It has been found.that a gas will not occupy any volume at a certain temperature. Thistemperature is k¡own as absorute zero tu|iperature. The temperatures measured withabsolute zero as basis are calred ;;;fu;;'t:;;"r"rures. Absolute temperature is stated
;:,*1f;H:jiff*;Tt'"pi"t or 

"¡'oi,ü'tf,^p"""tu"e is found to occur at 273.15"c

Then : Absolute temperature = Tbermometer reading in .C + 2?3.15.Absolute temperature in degree centigrade is kno; as degrees kelvin, denoted by K (SI unit).
r.12. ZENOTH LAW OF THERMODYNAMICS

o 'zeroth 
'aw 

of thermodynamics' states that if two s,,stems are each equal intemperature to a third, they are 
"q"d;;;;;;"rature to euh other.

fi,Tlll;l1ff:ir *:J*i l^try*,:t Ji. *",,.ore"s encrosed in a rigid vesser
:"'i::J1lf ,';,:::i,f lf,:,'lli"::'t.'i:*1iá'"iJ":#ffi:f ffi 1i""üX'1,ilT$,i:'"Ti
il:;1i#il1'iT-:;i',l::i'":"::::l*ri'1"ñ;ffi;";,1';ffiTJ:'.Tü::ll?l#,,i;:i"'trT:,¡#li*:::::i1:¡t;{:|iffifi :T#ffi ;,;,:ffi'":"S'.:#:
:i;::l"J:fl,;1;:"i._l:yllt*:,.:::1T_t¡f .-*j#ffiH,l"fff ii""':',",:ffii;""ifl:
;ffi 

"*"'ff 
'""?"ffi ;;i:'""-'::-:::*:'.-:É;;il#":;ffi'r:i:il;:f :ffi:ilT:*'"7

:::i,iH* *act with each other ;J;;iiJT' #fi:5;HH:":::;Tj"üT'"TTT:equilibrium.

OO
Fig. 1.6. Z,eroth law ofthermodynamics.

r This law was enunciated by R.H._Fowler in the year 1981. However, since the ñrst andsecond laws already.existé ut trt"t ii-",'if.." designated as zerothlor¿ so that itpreced,es the first and second l"*" toii)ii o toguot sequcnce.

r.T3. PRESSURE

1.13.1. Definition of pressure
Presture is defined as, a 

.forcd 
per unit aiia. pressures a¡e exerted by gases, vapours andliquids' The instruments that we ;;;;';;; n=iurr"., record pressure ás the difference

BAsIc coNcEPTs oF THERMoDYNAMÍCS .I

between two pr€ssures. Thus, it is the dffirence between thz pressure eerted by a ftuid. of ínter-
est and the ambient atrnospheric pressure. Such devices indicate the pressure either above or
below that ofthe atmosphere. when it is oóouc the atmospheric pressure, it is termed gczge
pressuré and is posifiue, when it is below atmospheric, it is ncgaüue and is k¿own aa udcuum.
Vacuum readings are given in millimetres of mercury or millimet¡es of waüer below the atmos-
phere.

It is necessary to establish an absolute pressure scale which is independent ofthe changes
in atmospheric pressure. A pressure of absolute zero can exist only iu complete vacuum. ány
pressure measured. aboue the absolute zero of pressure is t¿rmed an,absolute pressure'.

A schematic diagram showing tbe gauge pressure, udcuum pness¿r¿ and the absolute pres-
sure is given in Fig. 1.7.

Mathematically :

(i) Absolute pressure = Atmospheric pr€ssure + Gauge pressr¡re
p¡b¡, =patu *pc"ug",

(ií) Vacuum pressure = Atmospherit pressure - Absolute pressure.
Vucuum is defined as the obsen¿e of pressure, A perfect uac¿¿rn is obtained when absolute

pressure is zero, at this instant rnolecular mamentum is zero.
Atnospheric pressure is measured with the help of barometer.

Positive
gauge pfessufb

Negative gaug6
Aüriospheric

pressufe

orvaq¡um

1
I

e
oq
p
o-

Z€ro absoluté pressute

Fig. 1.7. Schematic diagram showing gauge, vacuum and abeolute pnessures.

1.13.2. Unit for Pressure
The fundamental SI unit of pressure is N/m2 (sometimes called pascot, pa) or bar. 1 bar

= 106 N/m2 = 105 Pa. Standard atmósphdñd pressure = 1.01825 bar - 9.76 - i¡r.
Low pressures are often expressed in terms of mm ofwater or mm of rnercury. This is an

abbreviated way of saying that the pressure is such that which will support a liquid column of
stated height.

. 1.13.3. $pes of Pressure Measuremenü Devices
The pressure may be measured by neans of indicating gauges or recorders. These instru-

rnents may be mechanical, slecf¡6msqh¡nical, electrical o" "t""t-¡. in operation.
1. Mechgnical instn¡ment& These instruments may be classified into following two groups :

- Tbe first group includes those instruments in which thb pressure measurement is made
by baloncing an unhnown force wíth a known force'.-

- TheseI,otld.groupincludesthoseemployinggzantitatiaedeformationofanelastí.c¡nember
for pressure neg,surement,
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2, Electro-mcchanicel instrumenüs. These inshunents usually employ a m¿chanical
meons for d'etectittg thc pressure and. electrical neans for úv/rirzclting or record.ing tlt¿ d,¿tected
pressure,

3. Electronic ingtrunents. Electronic p¡essuro measuriiig instruü¡ents normally de-
pend on some phpical change that can be detected a¡d.i¡¡dicated or recorded electronicallv.

1.14. BEVERSIBI,E AND IRNSVERSIBLE PBOCET¡€IES

BASIC CONCEPTS OF THERMODYNAMICS 9

1.15. ENERGY, rvonr AND IIEAT

l.16.l. Energa
Bn¿rgy is a geoeral term embracing energl in transitbn and, stored energr. The stored

energr of a substance may be in the forms of mecion ical energr ard intennl ¿n¿r8C, (other forms

ofetored energy rnay be chemicd energr and electrical energy). Part ofthe stored energy nay take

the form of either potential energr (which is the gravitational energy due to height above a chosen

datun line) or kinetic energy due to velocity. The balance part of the energy is knolrn as ínterrlol
ervr&t.lla tnn-flow process usually there is no change ofpotential or kinetic enerry and hence

change ofmeclranical energy will not enter the calculations. ln a flow process, however, there may

be clanges in both potential and lcinetic energy and these must be taken into account while
considering the changes of etored energy. Heat utd uorh an the forms of energt in transition.
Thes€ a¡e the only forms io which energr can cross the bou¡daries of a system. Neíther heat tnr
worh an ezist as stored energy,

1.152, Work and Eeat
lYork
Work is said to be done when a force moues through a distance. If a part of the boundary of

a s¡rstem undergoes a displacement under the action of a pressure, the work done I{ is the product

ofthe force (pressure x area), and the distance it moves in the di¡ection ofthe force. Fig. 1.10 (o)

illust¡at€,s t¡is with the conventional pieton and cylinder arrangement, the heavy line defining the
boundary of the eystem. Fig. 1.10 (ó) illustrates another way in which work might be applied to a
system. A force is exerted by the paddle as it changes the momenturn ofthe fluid, and since this
force moves dwing rotation of the paddle room work is done.

Revereible p¡ncesr. A reaersible process (also sclzldrincs
h¡wwn a,s quasi-statü process) is one whí¿h can be $opfi d atqr
stage and, reversed so that the qtstem and turround,irqt are a,-
actly restored, to th¿ir íniüal staEs.

This process has the following chara¿teristias
1. It must pass ürough the eane states on thé reversed path

aa were initially üsited on the forward path.
2. This process when undone will leave no history ofeveots in

the surroundings.
3. It must pass through a continuous eeries of equiübri-n

staües.

ll
ri

No real proes is truely reversíble but ame prwsct naXt approach reversibiüty, to close
approrimation.

Exomplea. fu etamples of rcarly reversible p¡nGarr¿n a¡e :
(j) Frictionless relative motion.

(ü) Expaneion and curnpreasiou of spring.
(iii) Frictionless adiabatic expansioo or compression off,uid.
(iu) Polytropic erpansion or comprression of fluid,
(u) Isothermal expansion or compression.

(ui) Electrolysis.

-_ . Irreversible proceaa. An irreversible p¡.ocess is o¡c in which heat is transferred, through
a finite temperature.

Fig. 1,8. Reversible process.

Examplee:
(i) Relative motion with friction

(i¿¿) Diffusion
(u) Throttling

(uii) Heat transfer

(a) Combustion
(iu) Free erpansion
(ui) Electricity flow through a resistance

(uiü) Plastic deformation.

Boundary
Boundary

(a) (b)

Fig. 1.10

'Worh' is a t¡ansíent quontit! which only apped.rs at thc bound'ary whíIe a change of state

is tohing place within a slsteim. "Worh is'something' which appears at the boundary when a
qrstem changes its state d.ue to the mouement of a part of the boundary und.er the actíon of a

force.

Sign convertion :

Ifthe work is done Qy the system on the surroundings, e.g. wheu a fluid expands pushing
a piston outwards, the work is said to be posiúiue.

Worh output of the sXstem = + W
Ifthe work is done o¿ the system óy the surroundings, e,g, when a fo¡¡e is applied to a
rotating handle, or to a piston to compress a fluid, the work is said tnbe rcgatiue.

Worh input to system = - W

Sr

An irreuersible process is usually representeil by a dathl (or
discontinuous) line fuining the end, stctes to ittdi¿ate that tlv int¿r-
mediate stotes are ind¿terminate (FiA. 1,9).

Irreversibilities are of two grpes:
1. External ineversibilitie& These are associated withd¿s-

sípating effects outside the worhing flui.d.
Examplc. Meclunbal friction ucurring d,uring a praess dve

to gone extental source.

2. Internal ir¡eversibllities. lhese are associated with dis-
sipatíng effects within tlc worhing fluíd,,

v
Fig. 1.9. Irreversible proces.

i.e.,

i,e.,

1
I
\ _..zNonEquilibrium'{ / srares

'.f
-"-----2

E .mple. Uwestricted erpansbn of gas, víscosity ¿td inertia of the gas.
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Heat
Heat (denoted by tbe symbol e), may be, defined in 6¡ ¡¡¡lsgoua way to work as follows :

is'nnething'whbh appeers at the boundary wrvn a u,so,m changes its std'e d,ue toa d,ffirerue in tempemture between the system ond its cur"rrlwdlittgs,,

. Heat, like wor\ is a transient quantity whichonry appears at the boundary while a changeis taking place within the system.
It is apparent that neittre¡ 6ll¡ or 6e are exact difreren€ots a¡d therefore any i¡tegration ofthe elemental quantitiee ofwork or heat which appear during a ch¡¡ge from state tio 

"tat" 
z mostbe rvritten as

(
' I 6W = 17,-, or ,W, (or llr), and

¡2

srgn convenro" ,' 

* = Q;2or rQ2 (or Q¡

rftl¡e heat flows in o a system from the surrounüngr, the quardty is said to be posítiueand, converselv, if heat frows ¡?om the system to tbe surroundings ii is saí¿ tn lre ,neot¡r".
In other words :

He¿t receiied by the systetn = + e
trIeat rejected or given up by the tystern = _ e.
Comparison of \tork and lleat
Similarities :
(i) Both are path functions and. inera¿t dffirentizts.

(ü) Both are boundary phenomenon i.e., both are recognized at the boundaries ofthe systemas they cross them.
(tti) Both are assosiated with a process, not a state. unüke properties, work or heat has nomeaning at a state.
(iu) gys¡"-. possess energy, but not work or heat.

Dissimilorities :
(i) In heat transfer temperature difference is required,

(ü) In a stable system there cannot be work hansier, however, there is no restriction fo¡ thetransfer ofheat.
(iii) The sole effect external to the system could be reduced to rise ofa weight but in the caseof a heat transfe¡ other effects are also observed.

r.T6. FIRST III1V OF TIIERMODYNAJVIICS

It is observed that rvhen a sJ¡stem is made to undergo a comprete cycle then net work is doneon or by the systern, consider a cycle in which n"t 
",o"t 

i.'ao." uy the system. since energy cannorbe created, this mechanical en:rry 
.r.nu:t 

har" ¡."n ,rpplU frú 
"._;;;;;;;;;; Now thesystem has been retu¡ned to its-initiar state: rte¡eóíe,'it" ior"¿*¿ energy is unchanged, andhence the mech¡nicar enerry has Dot been p"";idJ;;;" system itself. The only other energyinvolved in the cvcle is theLat which was 

"rppriJ"í¿,etect¿d in various processes. Hence, bythe law ofconsenation ofenergy, tbe net work ii"" ¡y ii" ryrt.. is equar to the net heat - :r..,:r.c

,:: BAsIc CoNCBPTS OF THERMODYNAM¡CS 1I

to the system. The First Law of thermodynanics can, therefore, be stated as follows :
. {Íhen a eystem underaoee a tlernodynarnic cycle then the net heat eupplied to

the syetem from the eurroundlngs le equal to nct work done by tbe system on lte
eurroundings

or $¿e=6dwt't
¡

where f r€presents the sum for a complete cycle.

The f¡rst law of Thermodyo¿mics canrct be proued, analytically, but erperimental eui.dsrce

has repeateüy confirmed, its valíüt!, and gince no phenomenon has been shown to contradict it,
the firet law is accepted as a ldw of nature It may be remarked that no restrictiou was inpooed
which limited the application ofñ¡st law to reversible energr transformation. Hence th? firgt law
applies to reversible ae well as irrcver¡ible transformations : For non+yclic prooess, a-rno¡e gen-

eral formulaüon of ñrst law of tfermodyn¡-¡cs is required, A new concept which involves a term
calbd internal energy fulfi'lla this need.

- the First Law of thermodynamics may also be stated as follows :

ÍIleat and work are mutually convertible but since energ:f esn neither bo cre-
ated nor destroyed, the total onergr associated with an energy conver¡lon ¡emains
coDstant'.

Or

- fio machine can produce energy without correrpondlng expenditure of en-
ergy, i.e., it is lnpoeeible to construct a perpetud noüion macbine of first
kind".

1.17. TEE PER¡'ECT GAS

1.17.1. The Characteristic Equ¡üion of State

- At temperatures that are considerably in excess ofcritical temperature ofa fluid, and
also at very low presBure, the vapour of fluid tends to obey the equation

ff=constant=E
In practice, no gas obe¡n this law rigidly, but many gases tend towards it.
An imaginary ideal gas which obeys this law is called a p¿rfect go,s, and the equation

ff = n, is catled the chdra¿teristic equatian of o state of a perfect gas. The constant I is called

the ga.s consüaut. Each perfect gas has a diferent gas constant.

Units of ,R are Nmftg K or hllkg K.
Usually, the characteristic equation is written as

pu=RT
or for ¡n kg, occupying V mg

pV= mRT

...(1.1)

...(r.2)

- The characteristic equation in another form, can be derived by using kilogram-mole as
a unit.

'I\6 kitogmm-mole is defined as a quantity of a gas equivalent to M kg of the gas, where M
is the molecula¡ weight of the gas (¿.¿1. since the rnolecular weight of orygen is 32, then 1 kg mole
of oxygen is equivalent to 32 kg of oxygen).

r.i
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As per deñnition of the kilogram-mole, for m Lg of a gas, we have
.m=nM

where n = Number of moles.

Note. Sine the gt¡ndard of ma¡s is the kg, hilogram-mole will be written simply ae nole.
. Substituting for m from Eqn. (1.8) iu Eqn. (1.2) Cives

pV = ntrIRT

or *r= #
, Acgoldinq tn Auogadro's hypottusis the vorume of 1 more of any gas is the samó as thevolunre of I mole bf ány other gas, when the g¡ses a¡E at the ¡ame t;;"J";; ;d pressue.

Therefore, f is the same for all gases at the same value ofp and ?. rhat is the quantit¡r ff i" 
^conatd,nt for all gases. This constant is called u¿iueroot gaa cor.stant, and is given the symbol, Bo,

We have
dQ = m cp dT For a ¡eversibte noa-Oow p¡oce8s at constant Pressurc "'(1'6)

and dQ = m ó, itT For a reversible non-flow process at constant aolume "'(1'7)
The values of co and c,, for a perfect gas, are constant for any one gas at all pressures and

tomperatures. Hencc,-integráting Eqns. (1.6) and (1.?), we h¡ve
Flow of heat in a reversrole constant pressure pmcese

= mcp (Tz- T)
Flow ofheat in a reversible constant volume process

= mcu (T"- T1)

In case of recl gases, c, aid cu uory with tunprdtwe, but a suitable auerage value may be

used for most practical Purposes. \
1.17.3. Joule's Law
Joule's law states as folows :

"The intenwl "n"rg 
oi o perfect gas is a furctbn of tlw a'bsolute temperature only"'

i.e., u=flT)
To evaluate this function let 1 kg of a Peúect gas be heated at constant volume'

According to non-flow energ¡ equation,

dQ=d,u+dW
d.W = O, eince volune remains constant

:. dQ= du

At const¿nt volume for a perfect gas, from Eqn. (1.7)' for 1 kg

dQ = codT

dQ=d,u=cpT
u = co T + If, f being conetant.

Accorüng to Joule's law ¿ = ñ?), r¡¡hich mesns that internal energy varies ünea¡ly with
absolute temperature. Intemal energy can be made zero at any arbitrary reference temperature.

For a perfect gas it can be assumed that r = O when ? = 0, hence constant K is zero.

BASIC CONCEPTS OF THERMODYNAMICS

and integrating

l3

L€.,

or
Since ü8 = fto then

MR=Ro= #
pV= nRoT

...(1.3)

...(1.4)

,..(1.8)

...( 1.9)

...(1.10)

...(1.11)

n= #' ...(r.5)

^ - ^ . It has been found erperimentally that the volume of I nore of any prefect gas at 1 bar and0'C is approximately 22.71 ns,
Therefore from Eqn. (1.4),

p _ pV _Lxlo5x22.7l-.ú- nT - _r;¡?sls

= 8314.3 Nm/mote K
Using Eqn. (r.5)' the gas constant for any gas can be found when the molecula¡ weight isknown.
Example. For oxygen which has a molecular weight of 82, the gas constant

*=#= = 259.8 Nm,/kg K.
1.17.2. Specific lfeak
- The specifrc heat of a solid or liquid is usuaüy deñned as the heat requíred. to raise unit

lzzass through one d.egree tenperoture rise,

- Fo¡ small quantities, we have
dQ = mcdT

where ¡n = Mass
c = Speciñc heat

d? = Temperature rise.
For a gas there are an infrnite uumber ofways in which heat may be added between any twotemperatures, ánd hence a gas courd, have an infiüte nutnber of specificñeoüs. However, onry twospecific heats for gaseq are deñned.

Specifrc heat at constant voiutne, cu
and Specifrc heat ot constclnt pretsure, co.

i.e. Internal eners¡, t¿ = c,,T for a perfect gas

or For mass m, of a prefect gas

Internalenergy, U=tncoT
For a perfect gas, in any process between states I aod 2, we have from Eqn. (1.11)

Gain in internal energl,
Í12- ur= mc, (T"- Trl ...(1.12)

Eqn. (1.12) gives the gains ofinteroal energ/ for a perfect gas between two states pr any
process, reuerslble or irreuersíble.

L17.4. R.elationship Beüween Two Specific Heat¡
Consider a perfect gas being heated at constant p¡e$u¡e from ?r to ?r.
According to non-flow equation,

Q=(Uz-Ur\+W
Also for a perfect gas,

U2- U,= mcu (T,- T,\

Q = mcu (Tr- Tr) + W

8¡|14-v
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In a constant preasure process, tüe wod< done o" *" o*nt**Al 
coMBusrtoN

w = p(Vz_yt)

f': ptl.¡r=v¿ftfi, I=mXTz-T) I *W=,nr; 
II Pr = Pz= p i¡ +J'is cáse]On eubstituting A =_y: \rr- Tr) + mR (Tr- f¡ = m(co + R) (Tz_ T)Buü for a coDst^nt pregguro p¡(rcsss, t' - "'vo - t|t \t z- t t)

_ e = mc, (T2_ T1)
By equating the two expressions, r" 1"""

m(cu + R)(Tz- Tr) = nur(T"_ Tr)

BAS¡C CONCEPTS OF THERMODYNAMICS
l5

1.U.6. Ratlo of Specific Eeats
lhe ratio of specific heat at coDs+ant preseure to the speciñc heat at constant volume isgiven by the symbol y (gamma).

i.e., 
" =9p-. ' c" .'.(1.15)

since c, = cu + R, it is cle¡r that c, must be 

'reaüer 
trran co for any pe;fect gar. rt follows,

therefore, that the ratio, a = 7 ís ahrnls grater tlan unitXr.

In general, the apprfomaUi valuer of Tare ¡is follows :Ft monoatomrc garee such O¡ org,or¡, lulium = 1.6,
Fq d.i¿tomi¿ gases such * a¡bon ttn¡w¡id¿, niir"n", nitrogen *a oryg"n ) Ll.For triatomic gases such 3s wbo¡diüifu arrd, iulpiur df""*ti = tÁ,
For some hydro.carbons the value of y is quiüe low.

cr+ R= c"
cr- cv= n

Dividing both sides bí c,, we get

<vin"n "¡ = "¡",¡

cDA
;-r=d

n

...(r.13)

...tl.ls (oI

...tr.r3 (ó)l

Similarty, dividing both sides by cr, we Bet

-_iE_-p- f-l

1.17.6. Enúhalpy

For a perfect gas,

Beferring equation ( 1. l4),

=coT+nT
= (cu + E)T
= "rTh=cpT

[T $ff;;"::;:; r ;= ",5 ". = 

"qol

Ie.g., for ethane I = I.ZZ, and for isobutane 1 = 1.111
Table 1.1. Summary of p¡ocess€¡ for perfect Gas (Unit me$)

Equatioas must be n*d l""pi"g di-"o"i;ffi;;ñá

- one of t'he fundamental quanüties which occu¡ invariably in tüennodyn¡nics is tüesum of inte¡nal euergy (¿) and preseure vol"-" pJo"t (pu). This gum is calledEnthatpy (á).
i.e., h=u+pv

- The enthalpv of a fluid is jh¡ qronertr of the fluid, si¡¡c,e it con¡ists 
"f 

th" ,#;tf4lproperty and the product of-the twá práperties. sinJ entharpv is a property like inter-ual energr, preasure, epecific.volume;J;;;;;*, it c¡n [s i¡troduced into any
__ 

problem whether the process is a flow or 
" "*lno* oro".*.Ttre total enthalpy of mase, m, of a fluid can be

H=U+pV,whercH=mh.

t'.' Pu = RT'!

t'.' co = cu + R),,e.,

and
(Note rhar, since it has 0""" J;;lftt ¿ = 0 ar ?= 0, theu ñ = 0 at ? = 0).

{.,

Proes I¡d¿x

v
n6tadd¿d r:* p,v,T

relations
Sprrifuheatc

Coutant
precaue n=0 cr(Tr-Tr) Pfu"- vr) b,=s

Tr vl cp

Const€nt
volme c,(T"-Tr) 0

Tr=A
?z p2 c¿

Congta¡t
temperaü¡re ¿ =1. P$log"9rt Pr\log¿ lz

t'l Ptvi= Pzv2

Reversibto
adiabatic n=l 0 ht - P2u2

T-1

pLL{ = pdrl

&-l* )'-'
\ \t'z)

1-1

=l¿¿ I t
lrr /

0

Polytropic

Note.

n=n c"(h-\)

fr-o)=f li;j
x(72-T1)

l-n .=l;^wort
done(m¡.-flm)

hur- Wz
¿-1

pL\n = p2a24

r" 
=(L\"-t\ luz)

=lo)#
\rr /

" =",,Ir-"'¡' -\1-zl
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1.18. STEADY FÍ,OW EI\TERGY TEUATION (S.r.N.E.)

In many practical problems, tbe ratc at rhich tüe ftuiil flows thmugh a rnachioe or piece ofappalatus is constant. This type of flow is called *eúX fuw.
A,csumptione :

The following assumptbru aie nade i¡ tüe s¡,stcn an¡bnie ¡

(i) The mass flow through the rysten r@ains ooüstanlt
(tD Fluid is uniform in compoeitioa.

(dij) The ouly interactioa betwesn tho sygüeú. a¡d surrorad¡Fgg a¡e wqk and. beat.
(iu) The state of fluid at any point rem¡in¡ octa*t wit¡ time.
(u) trn the anal¡rsis oqly potcct¡Fl, ftinatl] d &ow eneqgi€s a¡e coneidb¡,ed.
Fig. 1 , 1 1 shows á schematic flow proccss ñr sü oFco ayrtm. .dn open s¡rstem is one il

llich lolh mass and ener,F¡ ¡Day croes the bo?qr*i€s. Á *i¿" i.t¿r.ü""d ; 
"rr""s, 

*"y t*tupl'ace wifhin aa ópen systen' I€t the sy8t€h be a¡ rnrtoo¡tic eugioe rith the inlet D¡aniftIil at th€first state poiqt aF4 eebat¡$t nine as tbg secqsd gúa1 lbe¡e wqr¡¡d be ea iutercharye of chemicatenetgr in the fuel' kinetie euerlgr of notriag patidcr, iate.rnd energr of gas ar¿ú t*ar*t r"aand shaft work within the system' rbra Fr!. r,11it is obvious that if there is no variatios of flowof mass or energ¡r with time aerosg the bourdaries dtbe system tb€ steúdy llow will prevail. Theconütions may-pass through tüe cydie r,r non-cyelb ¡I+angas sirhi¡ tbe systeo. As a ressh tbe,nass entering the syaúeo equals tbg mass leaviag, aho enerqy entering the ¡ystsm equals energrleaVing.

Boandary

ffil Bnsrc coNc'prs oF r'aRn{ciDy*^M¡cs

The steady flow equation can be expressed as follow¡ :

ut * * * to+Prur+ Q = uz+ 4', "r, 
+ p¡ur+ w

(ur+ prvr) * # * z,F * e = @r+ prv") * 4 * Z"s + w

hr*+ +Zg+e=hz+ $ *zrg+w
If Z, and, Z"are neEl€cted, we gé¡

hr* 4 +e=hz*$ *w
iyhere e = Heat supplied (ór emteriag the bor¡¡dary) per kg of fluitl ;

W = Yltork done by (or wcrk coming out of the boundary) 1 kg of fluid,
C = Velocity of fluíd;
Z =Height aborre {afuiri;.
p = Pressu¡e ofthe fluid;
z = Iutemal enerry per kg orf fluid ;

pu = Energr required for I kg of fluid

. Tliis-equation io applrcabre to anymedium in any eüeady frow. It ie appücable nóüo'ly torotary rnachines such as centrifugal fans, punrps and cumpreeao* but arso to reciprocatipg ma-chiner euch as ster¡m engines.
Io a steedy flow the rat" ol masg flow of ftuid aü any secüion is the same aa at a'y oth€rsection' Consider any secüion of_c¡'oc-sectioüal erea r{, where thc fluid velocity is c, tbe rat¿ ofvolune flow past tbe section is cr{. Also, since mass flJ is volum€ flow divided by speciñc volune,

Mass 0ow t".be,;=+
(wherc u = epecifrc uolwe at tt¡e section)

Thir equation is known as the conünt¡ity of maer equa6on.
With reference to Fig. 1.U.

¡=crA, =44u1 02

1.18,1. Energy Relaflone for Flow proee¡c
The energr equation (m fu offluid) for a steady flow systern is given ae follows :

^ (o.4. *-4 ., = ^ F 
*$ * r* * o*) * o

e = ^ b -,,) + (z* - 4E) +(+ - +). r*r- a,rr] . w

e = ^lr-^)+se,-;a+(q#)*@*- w¡)l *w

I
!

I
I
I
I'| -^-

I

I
t

T7

,..(1.16)

t... h=u+
Pvl

¡,..[1.16 (c)l

...(1.17)

...[1.17 (c)l

t.?.,

l.e. r

Fig. r.ll

,i. ,
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i.e.,

= LU + LPE + LKE +A (pu) + Itr
LU=m(ur-u)

L PE = mg (22- Zr)

(c,'-c'\
LKE = m l_-J

Lpu = m(p"vr-p1u1)'

INTERNAL COMBUSTTON ENGTNES

...(1.18)

...(1.19)

...(1.21)

BASIC CONCEPTS OF THERMODYNAMTCS

' Co-efficient of performanoe, (C.O.p.)¡nárp,,,re =
where Q, = IIeaü transfer to ¡,t rcen¡oir

W = Net work transfer to the heat pump.

(a)

(c) Heat engine

Ar
w

t9

,..(L.22)

For non-flow process,

Q-tU=l^PE+ ÁKE + 
^(pu)+ 

WI

¡2
Q=AU+W=LU+ Lpdv

e- w= [inav
1.19. LIMITATIONS OF FIRST II\W OF TUERJT,TODYNAMICS

It has been observed thal eturgr can flow from a system in tbe form of heat or worh- TJne
first law of thermodynamics sets no ümit to üe amount of the total energr of a syetem which can
be caused to flow out as work. A limit is impos"d, however, as a result of the principle euunciated
in the second law of thermodynamics which states that heat will flow uaturally from oue energr
rese¡voir to anothe¡ at a iower tenperature, but not in opposite di¡ection without assistance. This
is very important because a heat engine operates between rwo eDerg'y reservoirs at different tem-
peratures.

Further the f¡rst law of thermodyn amiq estoblishes equívalence betw,een the quatttíty of
heat used and' the mechani¿al worhbut dbes ¡wt specify the conditions under whbh conversian of
heat into work is possible, neitlt¿r tlp dirttion in which heat transfer can taheplace. This gap
has been bri.d.ged by the second law of thermrodynamics.

1.20. PENtr'ORMANCE OF EEAT ENGINE AND RBYERSED HEAT ENGINE

. Refer Fig. 1.12 (a). A heat etqine is used to produce the maximum work üransfer fron agiven positive heat transfer. The measure ofsuccess is called ttre thermal efficiena ofthe engine
and is defined by the ratio :

Thermal efñciency, , W
Lu = e, ...(1.20)

where f{ = Net work transfer from the engine, and
Qr = Heat transfer to engine.

For a reversed. hzat engine^[fig. l.l2 (ó) acüing as a refrigerator when the purpose is toachieve the maximum heat transfer from the cold resJnoir, tl¡e ñeasu¡e of r,r."r" is called the
co-efficient of performance (C.O.P.). It is deñned by the ratio :

Co-eflicient of performance , (C,O.P,)-f. = 92

where Q, = Heat.tra¡sfer ftorn cold ¡eseruoir
W = The net work transfer to the refrigerator.
For a revereed heat engine [Fig. 1.12 (ó)l acting as a hcat pump,the measure ofsuccess

is again called the co-efficicnt of perfqrn¿ance. It is defined ty the ratio :

Fig. r.l2
In all the above three cases application of the first law gives the relation e, _ e2= W, andthis can be used to rewrire the exprtÁsions ror tr,"r-ai"m"i;;;J";;;;ritJp""ror."r,.u

solely in terms of the heat tra¡sfers.

qo =q:g
(c.o.P.)rcf =#6

(c'o'P')'wtP P=d3" .,(tz6)

uoir, .lt ^ t be seen that ¡'n is alwals less thán 
'i¡tv o'd (c'o'P.) ;ü puñp is always greater than

1¿1. STATEMENTÍI OF SECOND I.AW OF IHERMODYNAT}ÍICS
The second law of ther:arodyríamics has been euunciated meticulously by Clausius, Kelvinand Planck in slightly different words although both statenents are basically identical. Eachetat€ment is based on an i*euersiblz process.l\e first considers tÁÁf"irrrtlií-if heat betweentwo thermal reseruoirs while the second, consid¿rs the transfonnation of heat intL work.
1.21.1. Claueiue Statcnent
'It is impossibre for.a serf acting machine worhing in a cycric process unaided. by anyexternal agency, to conuey hear from a body at a lower ten¿perature to a boily ot a hígher tem_perature".
rn other words, heat of, itsel{, cannot flow from a colder to a hotter body.

(b)

(ó) Heat p.-F or refrigerator.

...(1.23)

,..(L.24)

¡.i
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r.21.2. tervrn-planck statement 
INTBTNAL covBusrul B¡cüHBs

"ftn "::;,tf'::;:i #:ff;l?i*ifT;"!"!fo::!*.*"":ti,ts in a cycb prcdrut t¡o other

"0"*.,t1',n,"Jili:*,:*ff "ffi,H#i{:z#:i,:#i"#ffiIL{,1ft ;
r.22. ElvrR,opy 

vt e'wr $atunrcnt implies violatian of ittw'

1.22.1. fnürodueüion
In heat en''ine theory, ,h: l":- :ntropy plays a vitel role aud leads to importanü reeulüswhich by other rnethods can be obtained _u.h Joi,.iuuo.ioorr".
It mav be notecr that.alr 

l^":1* l" lrdly **"¡le for.converting into wor* Ireat tb¡t is;::i:l:ii'"¿",f:ffil:I'Ifilf"T:trJfj'1Tt"" po.,i¡'*y orconvereion inr,owc* than

,*u"fi,T"l,#0."#::H"";x:H'ly#r:::"showethepossibitíttof uu*nbnof
a3d is.sreater when t¿¿at add,ition 

" "r"íii "'ü2:f:-!*: 
i8 addpd' at a hish t"^p*"ht;

'f:;':,::;:';;W;iy::!::,,:;#ií;;;í,ffi";:n#fr ::#ffi ffi
",,"r*"i:n::{"it#l'-'f*e}ñHn;f ;i_T::yst¿T.relchesa¡rabreequiübriumthermodynami" p-U"tilitv. ¡aximum dieo¡der and i¡ one of --;-uui

1.22.2. Tempereture-Entropy Diegrein
Ifentropy is protüed horizonta,y rrrd .údote ternpe:ature. vertica'y, the diagram so obtainedis ealled temperatire entropy (T+),ú"g."_. értI'iil*a_ is showriu ne. i.rJ. rf rorhing
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fluid receives a emalr smo',rt of Led de in an elementar-y portion oó of an ope,ration áB whentemperaturé is r, and if de is rwreeecmá üt tb; ;;-á;:ffffi"; d";ir" ff; ordiaare; rhe
width of the figure mrrrt be# . lais is cslled 'bwrenzent of entropy, and is denoted by ds, the

i"J:13:#ffffi"ffifrü be siven bv the area uüder the cu*"e áB and (s, - so) w¡r
From absve we coúclüde tbat :

Entropy chaugt, ¿g= -- SeatChange(Q)
.Aboeflute temperature (Z) '

"Ent¡opy mey oleo fu defincd as th,e thermar property of a subeta.nce which remainsconstant wrun suhswe üt e$t .atúcd or compressed, oinút¡""uy' n "-li¡"¿"b.Notet¡ d stáDdrfoi s¡eciñc eotrcpy wfre¡ees .S,meaas total entroID, (¿¿., ,g = n$). )
1.22.8, Chor¡ct¿¡t$Ice of Eofi:ppy
\\e cllrlrorlteri&ics of ¿¡ttopy in ¡ n¡¡nmarised form a¡e given below :.

o" oot,1' 
rt ioceases FL.o hed b cupplied irespective of the fact whether temperature changes

2' It dec¡eases cáen heat i8 reu¡o'ed whether temperature changeo or not.L It remai¡s uncha¡¡g€d in all adiabatic frictionlesE pr,ocesses.

oro""J' 
rt i¡¡r¿asei íf tmperature ofheat is lswered wit¡o* work being done s in a thottling

I

I

I¿3. IITD THIRD I./TW OF TEaNMODYNAMICS

The third law of therrnodynamics is stated as follows :
"The entropx of atl perfect crystalríne sorids is zero at absorute zero temperature,,.

Table 1.2. Sunnery of Fornul¡e

Chonge ofeüropf @er hg)

Con¡ts¡tvolube

C@sÉe¡tFersorB

IsotheDD¡I

Adi¡beti¡:

Polytneic

G) culos"fr **r*,f (intcmofTandu)

(ii) c,lo4 ff *",tog,f, ünrrmsoflanau)

Gií) cotos, 7 - *r*,f 0n terms of ranaet

",",c,+
-72cp1o8, E

*r*,t
Zero

".(#),,"7
Fig. t. 13. Temperature_euhopy diagram.
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INTBRNAL COMBUSTION ENGINBS

The third law of thermodynarnics, often referred to as Nerrrat law, provides the basis forthe calculations of absolute entropies of substances.
According to this law, if the entropy is zero at T = 0, the absolute entropy 9o,. of a substanceat any temperature ? and pressur€ p is expressed by the expression

L Tlernd'ynamis is a! axiomrtic science whidl desls rrith the relation¡ amogbea! wort and properties
ofqrstems whidr are in equilibriunr" It basically mtails four laws or arioms hqD ashrcth, First, Second
and fIrird law ofthemodynamics.

Z A syctem is a finite quantity ofmatter or a preecribed region ofspace.
A syeten may be aclovd,, open or isolcúed system.

& Apñce is a qumtity of matter which is homogeneous thmughout in chemiol compoeition antl physiel
8tructure"

4 A,lonryenazssysúem is onewhichco¡sists of a singleptuse,
I Alctcrogenaus sysfzrn is one whicü co¡si.sts of ft¡ro or more phavzt,
(L ltpttrc subctme is one that has a homogüeou md invriable chernical compcitim evln though there

is a change ofphase.

7. Asysterrisinthznd'yrumicquilibriumútempratureanilpreesumatallpointsaresame;thereshould
be w velor;if gndiznt.

& Aprcperllofasyst¿misacharact€risticofüresystemwhichdependsuponitsdate,brutnotuponhowüe
gtat¿is readred.

Intznsive prcprtíer do not depend on the mass of the system.
Extzrciw prcpertics depeud on the mass of the eystern

g. 
'Süaúe 

is the condition of the system at an ingtant of time as descibed or measured by ite properties. Or each
mique condition of a system is called a etate.

1O. Aprooess oceurs when the system tndergoes a üange in state or an energy banrfertales placs ¡t a steady
st¡ta.

11. Any pmce.ss or series ofproceesee whose end states are identical is termed ac)¡cr¿.
12 Theprussn of a system is the force exerted by the syrtem on r¡¡it area ofbouil¡rie¡. Vactrum is defitred

as the absence ofpresilne.
13. A rcwrsiblz process is one which can be etopped at a-ny stage a¡d reve¡s€d so tl¡at the system atrd

surroundings are exactly restored to tl¡eir i¡itial state.
Aoímve''ible ptwss is one in whidr he¡t is transferred tlrough a finite temperature.

14' Zcroth law oftermodynamics stat€8 that iftwo systems are each equal in taqerature to a third, they are
equal in temperature to ead¡ other.

lS. rnfinite slmees is the draracteristic feature of a quasi-static pmess. A quari<tatic pmcess is ¡ ¡uccsion
of equübrium states. It is also called a rwersible prous.

l& InteruI erergy is the heat energy stored in a gu. The internal energy of a perfect gas is a fmction of
t¿mpcmtureoaly.

17. Firet law ofthermodyaamics states :

- Heat and work are mutually convertible but eince energy can neither be created no¡ destroyed, the
total energy associated with an energy conversion remaitrs co¡gtant.

Or

- No madrine cm produce energr without corresponding erpenditure of energr, ie. it is impossible to
construct a perpetual motiou m¡chiae offint kind.

, 
Fint law ca¡ be erpressed as follows :

e=AD+V{
Q = AU + I{ ... ifelectric, m¡gnetic, chemical energies arc absent and changes in

potential aad kinetic energies are neglected.
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HIGIIILIGHTfI

""0. = [4 
='o 

"o, +. +. f =', 

", # * 
E f,"* # ...(1.26)

I

where T" = T¡, = T"f = Ta ...for fusion,

Tf, = T, = Tfc = T* ...for vaporisaüon,

cr", cr¡, cr, = Constant p¡essure specific heats for solids, liquicls and gas, and
h"f , hf, = I^t otheats of fusion and vaporisatiou.

Thus by putting s = 0 at f= Q one rray integrate ze¡o kelvin a¡d stan¿la¡d state of29g.15 Kand I atm., and find the entropy.difrerence"
Further, it can be shown that the entropy of a crystalline substance at ? = 0 is not a

function of pressure, ,", f+.1 =0.l.dp.ir=o

However, at temperature above absolute zero, the entrdpy is a function ofpressure arso,

1.24.. AVArI,ABLE AND T,'NAVAIIIIBI,E ENERGY

There are many forms in whiü aD energr ccn exist. But even under ideal conditions allthese forms cannot be converted conpletely intowork. fiiis indicates that energy has two parts :

- Available part.

- Unavailable part.
'AuaíIable energl i8 the maximum portion of energy whi¿h could. be conierted. into usefutwork by id'eal processes whi¿h red,uce the syúem to d d,ead s!¿úe (a state in equiübrium with theearth and its atmosphere), Because there can be only one value for maxiurum work which thesystem alone could do while tleacending to its dead state, it follows immediately that ,Auaildble

energy'is a propert!.

A system which has a pressure difference from that of surroundings, work can be obtainedfrom an expansion process, and if the system has 
" 

diffu""ot temperaüure, heat can be transferred
to a cycle and work can be obtained. But when the temp€rature and pressure becomes equal to thatof the earth, transfer of energy ceases, and although the system contains internal energ¡y, thisenergy is unauailable.

summarily available energ¡r denote, the ratent capability of enerry to do wor! and in this
sense it can be applied to energy in the system or in the surroundings.

The theoreticar ¡narimum amount of work which can be obtaíned, from a srsten at an!
Y': p t and, T, when operating with a reseruoir at the constant pressure and. temperature po and
To i.s called 'av¡¡itability.

+i
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1& I'here ca¡ be no maüine whiü wuld continuoucly eupply nedradcal wort without soüe fom of enagydisappearing simultaneouly. suó a ñct¡uou¡ ¡n¡crrine is cana a perpctu¡I mtio¡r mschi'e of the firstkind, or in brief, PMMI. A pMMf i¡tüue impossible.
19. Ttre eDergr of an ieolated ryateu ie elwa¡r constaaü
20 Incaseof

(i) Rever¡ible conetalt votroc proceae (u = sonstaD¡¡

(ii)Reversibrec.o¡"*"r*ji";[[:"¿1;l.Í*f "Qz-r)
(i¿)Bcversibr,e*-*'"tJ':1';:li:#'"-K=8j13"r,r,

where ¡ = s)rpansr"" 
", 

..fl]5;efttoa a a=r
(iu) Bever¡lble adiaboti,c pmr(pu?= coueta¡t)

t&= r w= &4__4) ,*=0,+=(#l 
,=(*)+

(u) Polytroplo reversible proccee (pu¡ = con¡ta¿t)

*e ffi':,;'':;;..
2L Steady llow equation can be e4reeced as followe :

ur* # + zg + pror+ e =u"* 4 +zrg + p¿r, + V

nr*$ re=n"*$
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'When a s¡ntenr performs a revenible qrcle, then

s r!9)
ffi\r t =o,

but who the cycle 
" 
*, *TT*)

L lT ) .0."
Cr.lc '

24 E¡tropt' i! a frraction of e quaotity ofheat whidr shws tle poeeibility of mveraioa of t¡at hat into
wort lt¡i¡¡rea¡eineobopyiremallwhenheati¡addedetahightaopcabeaodiagreaterwheuheat
atldition is m¿ds at lower témperature. ll¡¡g fe¡ ql¡rimrrñ cntropy, ti€ie i! r n¡niru¡ availabiüty for
conveni¡n i¡to work and for mi¡i¡¡um entropy there is n¡ün 'r av¡ilabili$¡for coave¡¡ion into work.

2ó Thetht¡dl¡wof tüermodynanlc¡i¡statedasfollorg: ' )
The enEopy of all perfect crystalline ¡oüde iE zero at absolrdc rero temperáture'.

OBJESITVE TTPE QTJESf,ONS

Choo¡e tbc co¡rcct an¡rer :

L A dof¡ite are¡ or 4lace wbere some therrnodynamic pmcesc tatee placa is Lnown as

where Q = Heaú eupplied pBr Lg offtuü ;

C = Velocity of fluid;
p = Preagure ofthe f,rid ;

pu = Energr required per kg offluid.

+l7,negleúlngZrald!2" ...(tt)

If = Wck ilone by I tgd0uid;
Z = Height aboveil¡tuo;
z = Jat¿m¡l eoe4t per lg of f,uid ;

(a) thcmodynaoic ryatem
(c) ttcrodyo:rricproess

(c) erteocivo heat il tra¡sfe¡red
(c) extroeive eneqg i¡ utili¡ed

(o) Voh¡me
(c) lf¡¡¡

(c) hcs!¡¡r€
(c) Tempcehrre

(ó) the¡modynamic sycle
(d) themo4ynaniclaw.

(ó) ertensive wori( is done

@) allofüeabove

(ó) Tenperature
(d) Energt

An open syrtacrir one i¡ whidr
(o) he¡t a¡d work croaa tbe boundary ofthe syrtem, but the mrrs ofüe wutiag substancs does not
(ó) narr of wo'*ing ¡ubgta¡ce cro¡¡e¡ the boundary of tba ryrtcrn but tüe beat a¡d rork ilo not
(c) both the heat asd wort a¡ well a¡ mass of the workiag eubctaacc croee tbe boundary of the rystem
(d) neitb üe he¿t and *ork uor the mass of the worting sub3t¡¡s 6osr üe bouudary of the system.
Al iaolatcdeyutem
(c) ir e rpcdfed region whe¡e tran¡fer of eaergr aaüor marr taLe place
(ó) lr r rrgio of cort¡¡t ñ.re rtrd otdy euergr ie allowed to ooes t¡€ bound¡ri€g
(c) c!¡¡d trrnrfrr citber energr or maas to or from the currmndingr
(d) ir me i¡whic,buaas withintlre rystenir not neceerarilycústrnt
(¿) none ofthe above,

In an edeosivc pro¡nrty ofa themodynarnic sysüem
This equatioor is applicableto anynedium in anysteady f,ow.
Clau¡ius ¡tetement:
Tt is impossible for a serf-acting ma¡Line working in a cyclic proeer, rmaidetl by eü ent'lal agency, roconvey heat from a body at a lower tomperatur" to . t*iy 

"t 
a l¡tr, tcopemtua.;

Kelvi¡-Planck ¡tatement :
tt is impoesible to coastruct au eogine, which wlile operating in a cycle producec no other e&ct exept toextract heet from a siagle resenroir and do equivalen:t amorit of wo¡L.
Although above statements of¡econd-Iaw ofthermodynanics aprear to be difie¡eut, tley are rea'yequivalent in the sense t¡at violation of eitl¡er stater*jt impliee violation of oürer.
Clausius inequality is givea by,

(¿) ¡one oftüe above.

Wbich ofthe followingir aointearive pmpertyof a themod¡mamicryrtam ?

Y r!e')k\r)<0vFtc

A Whicl¡ ofthe foüondng is the elteneive property of a thermodynamic ¡yst¿n ?
(á) Voh¡me
(d) D€osity.

Whootsobodies arein themral equilibr{uwith athirdbodythe¡rare alaointhemal equiübrium with
eac.hotüea. lbis atateme¡ti¡ called
(¿)Zsrut¡bwoftheruodyaamic (ó)Firatlawoftlermodyaamics
(c)Seccndl¡roftharnodynanics (d)Kelvin-pt¡¡cH¡t¡w.

t..
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INTERNAL COMBUSTTON ENGINES

The tempenture ¡t whicü the volume of a gm becomes zero ie eüed
(c) absoldclcaleoftenperatue (ó) absolutezemtempe¡atr¡re
(c) absolulct¿operature (d) none ofthe above.lhe value ofmo ba¡ (ü SI units) is equal to

BASIC CONCEPTS OF THERMODYNAM¡CS

21. Itre main cause ofthe irreversibiüty ie

(a) mechmiol aod fl uid friction (ó) u¡restricted erPani@
(c) heat tra¡¡fer wiü a finite temperatue ilifrerence

'(d)alloftheaborre (c) no¡eofüeabove.
2a Acmrdingtokineücüeory ofheat

(d) tempentu¡o should rise drring boiling (ó) tempenture should faü during freezing

(c) at low temperatue all bodies are i¡ soüd state
(d) at ¡beolute *rc there is absolutely no vibration ofmoleolú
(¿) none oftlre ¡bove.

2& Asyst¿m @mprising asinglephrue is called a
(c) closedsl¡Bt¿m (ó) opensystem (c) isolát€dE¡stzm

(d) homogeneous system (e) heterogeneoue s¡ntern
2L If all thevariables of a stream are independent of time it is seid to be i¡

(c) r¡niform flow

aa

L

10.

(¿) lO0l¡lrf
(d) I x 1gr¡¿qot

(d) -273'C
(c) 237"C

l2 Which of thcfollordngis correct ?

(¿) Joule (ü
(c) Tttatt(W)

Onewattircqualü
(c) lN¡¡/¡
(d) 100Nn/b
O¡e joule (üis equ¡l to
(a) lNm
(c) r0Nn/s

(c)lx10rN/m2

(b) 273C
(d) -373.C.

(ó) Joule metre (J¡n)
(d) Jouldmet¡e (J¡t¡).

(c) l0N/s

(ó) kNm
(d) r0kNm/s.

(ó) therrrod¡raanic cycte
(d) thermodynamiclaw.

(ó) ineversiblecycle
(d) none ofthe above.

(ó) no loss ofheat
(d) no gain ofheat

(a) steadYflow
(d) dcedflow

25. Aconholvolumsref€rsto
(¿) afi¡edngioninspace
(c) mi¡ol¡tedsystem
(e) adedsyrten.

(ó) aspecifiednass
(d) a reversible p¡ocess only

(ó) temperature, speciñc heats and enthalpy
(d) temperature onlY.

(ó) the entropy remairo constilt
(d) the intemal enersf remains coDstant

(b) rwe¡sible and isothemal
(d) revenible and adiabaüc

(ó) newton's law ofviscosity be satisfied

(ó) 1000N/m¡
(¿) I x 106N/mr.

lt.

T?re absolulG rero presure will be
(¿) whe¡ mdecular mone¡tum ofthe system becomes zero
(ó) atse¡lenst
(d) undervaomon'itios []1ff"Hffi1il:";fr*
Absolute rceotempenture is taken ag

(c) Absohúa preasure = 9¡r¡96 pressure + atmospheric pressue
(b) Gaugr FÉsu¡e = absolute pressure + atmcpheric preesue
(c) Atno4ü:ric peseun = absolut¿ prcssue + gauge p¡essue
(d) Abaolúo peasurs = gpugs p¡essure _ atmospheric p¡essure.1& Theunitofcaergrinslu¡itsis

(ó) unsteadylow
(¿) eonsta¡tflow.

14

ló

te

(c) thermodpamic tlrgt¿n
(c) thenno{¡aamic proceee

(o) re*rsiblccycle
(c) thennoQnamic c¡rcle

19. fire conditionforthe ¡wersibüty of a cycle is

(a) loss ofhert
(c) gain ofheat

The amouat of heat r€quired t¡ raise the temperatun of l kg of water trr,mgh r.c is carlod(o) speciñc beat at cooitant volu¡re (ó) epecifc heat at corsta¡t pr€ssure
(c) kilo caluic
fire heaüingmd expandingof agaa is called

26, Internal energr ofa perfect gaa depeuds on

(a) teryerature, speciñc heats and pressure

(c) tenpeúatu¡e, sp€cifcheats.inal€ntroPy
Zr. Inrwersiblspolytopicprocese

(a) trueheat ha¡sfer ocsurs
(c) t,he enthalpy remains comtant
(e) thet€mporaturerem¡inr co¡stant,

2& Anisenbopicprocecsiealwayr
(a) i¡resersiblo ¡nd adiabaüc
(c) frictioless andineversible .

(¿) none ofthe above.

29. The net wort doae per kg ofgas in a polytropic process ie equal to

(ó) f N/¡Din
(¿) lffiNrr/¡n

17.

l& t"lorl*-al
\ v2)lT::If:.rn¡,whichtakeplaceinacertainord*"o¿rot ""t¡"r¡O¡_"¿rO_*knowaas

(a)Prurb& fr

@rry
30. Steady flow ocore when

(o) conditius do ¡s¡ ch¡nge with time at anypoint
' (ó) cmalitimg are üe sane at adjaceot poinüs at any inst¿Dt

(c) onilition¡ cha¡ge steadily with the time

fau\(d) I¡:J isconsta¡L

81. A reversible process requires tlat
(c) there be ¡o heat transfer

(ó) pt (u1-u)

@)u#
(c) t'he prcerure ¡'d temperature of the working substance Dust lot differ, appr€ciably, fiom those of thesumundiogr at aay stagein tlre process
(ó) alt üe poceases, taking place in the cycle of operation, must be extremely slow(c) tlre wotbgparts of the engine nust be friction free
(d) there shoold ba no lms ofenergy during the cycle ofoperation
(e) allofthe¡bove

a). Ina¡irrws¡ibleproceas,thereisa 
(fl uoneoftheabove'

(c) tcnperature ofa¡rsten and surmundings be equal
(d) therc be no viscous or coloumb f¡iction in the system
(e) heat transfer oco¡s from surrou¡rdings to system only.
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3Z the first law of thermorlynamica for eteadyforr
(o) accouts for all cnergrentering:andlcavingacontrol volune(ü) is an eoergy balance for a :peciñed ,¡.- ¿iuü
(c) is an orpreaeion of the con¡e¡v¡tio. of linea¡ momeotum
(d) is prima¡ily concemed vith heat ba¡¡fer.
(¿) i¡.restricted iD its applicatio to pedeé grs.s.u rne characteristic equatio of gasespV = zrffl ho$s good for(o) monoatomicgases (ó) rthtolricg¡s (c) nalgaaes(d) idealga¡es (e) ni:tunofg¡satl4 Agas which obeys kinetictlreoryp""f*tIyf"f"* 

""(c) monoatomicgas fal aatálcg¡¡ - - (c) realgas(d) puegas (e) perfecg;
85' Wo¡k done in a free eryansiouproceer le

(a) zero (ó) -il*- (c) _"*m_o(d) positive (e) regrüve.
36. Whidr ofthefollowingis not ap¡op€rty oftüGsrrtem ?(alremperatu¡e (á) prec¡urr

(d) Heat
82. In-che polytropic procese equa;Ul"*.*r, -" *:X::"

fiiffin1!""*" (ó)coeh*páre -'' (c)cm8t&rrodperahlr

BB' Inthe polykopi" n"oor. *o"oJl*ffia ifn ir fufiaitely hrge, the process i8 t¿tr'€d as(c) corutautvotr¡me d) o¡¡ts¡t ñ; (c) cortanttemperatura(d) aüabatic (¿) i¡otücol
89; ?he¡rocesses or aystens that do ¡ot itvoh¡c he¡t ¡re called(a)isotl¡ern¡alp¡ocesses (¿)éqrdfoi;-ñ; (c)ürermalproceeses(d) steadyprocesses (a) adiabaticgooesses.
4{L In a rever¡ible adiabatic proceee tLe ntio ("rllr) ¡ eq".f t"

Y-l
(") f¿rl t /,.. \.-

\p2 ) (ü) 11! | 1

\rz )
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d5. thsgtetgsfaeubetalcewhose wapontioofromitsüquidetateiscompleta,islcnown as

tt6. I¡ SI Eait¡, ths value oftl¡e ¡miwrsal Sas cotrst¡nt is
(c) OtlSl4JbolelK
(c) 83.1,1Jnole/K
(e) 8314J/nol¿lK

Wheo tüe gas i,o heated at constantpreraure,tbs heat nr¡rpüed
h) increases the iaterual eneqy dtbe gac (ó) iiraea¡es the temperature ofthe gas
(c) ds süne €*t€mal work drring erpauim (d) both (ó) and (c)
(e) ¡otr ofthe above-

48, The garconetot(.R)iseq¡dtoet
(c) sum of two specifi c heü
(e) p¡oduct of two spedfic li€st¡

d9 the hoat absorbed or rejected üriag a polytropic procees ie

61. For ¡ reversible adiabatie prrceea, the ü¡¡ge h eúmpy ir

(ó) perfectgas
(d) st€an-

(ü) E,314J/t¡ole/K
(d) 8ÍillJ/noldl(

)
(ü) üfe¡ence oftwo specifcheats
(d) ntiroof tro speciñc hears.

(c) enthalpy

(q) nt¡üm¡tn

(c) neg¡tive

(c) negative

(o) valnur
(c) ¡h

(¿) hat
(d) entropy

(a) z*o
(d) i¡finito

(c) ¡ero
(d) ¡neitive

(¿) zero
(d) i¡ñnita

(ó) worL
(c) int¿rnale¡er$¡.

(ó) ni¡inum
(e) wity.

(b) rlaity
(e) i¡finite.

(b) pcitivs
(e) uity.

fv -¿'\C) |.i:1J x work done (ó)

("-o\w

", lijj 
x wortdone (d)

6lL Secoud lrr of thermodynamice rh6nes

[t+)'xworkdone

(t:!r-J 'worldooe.

6A For aly reversible process, the úa¡g€ in entropy ofthe system aad surroundingp is

6E For any inevmible prrcss the net €ltmpy change i8
v-I

(c) lula)fi.
41. Inisothermalprocess

(o) adiabaticproess
(d) frictionless process

1a [d'.
\ut.i

(ó) volume ¡emains coDstent
(d) enthalpy ctralg€ is marimum

(ó) preesure doeo mt chaag?
(d) eothalpy does not change

(¿) tempe¡ature inaeares gradually
(c) presoure remaine co¡stant
(e) d¡ange ia üoten¡al ener¡y is zero.

During throttling process
(c) ioternal energr doee not chaage
(c) entropy-doee ¡ot change
(¿) volume cha¡ge ie negtigible.

when agas isto be stored, the type'ofcor¡presaion tl¡at would be idear i¡(¿) isotheimal (ó) adiabaüc -
(d) const€nt voiums (e) no¡e of thc ¡bove. 

(c) polytqic

Ift*::".S+ be.rro¡ped at any stag€ aad rwersed so rhat t¡restor€d to t¡eir in¡u"r-"Lt"i, iii, too*o 
"" 

€ ly8t¿¡¡ and surrouadirya are eractly

the ¡rocesses of a Ca¡uot cycle re
(a) two adiabatic a¡d two mmta¡t volune
(ó) cre co¡stent volume and one coDstast prrssswe and two iseotropics
(c) two aüabatics a¡d two isothemab (d) two co¡start volumes md two isothemals
(¿) two isotüermals a¡d two isentrooics.

6& Isentropicf,owis
(c) i¡raersible adiabatic flow (D) iileal f,uid flow (c) perfect gas flow
(d) frictio¡less reversible llow (e) reversible adiabaticflow,

6d In a Carnot engine, when the working eubetane give heat to tl¡e ei¡k
(c) tlre temperature of the si¡t inc¡eas€a (b) the temperature of the sink remains the same
(c) the temperature of the ¡or¡:ee decnea¡cs
(d) the temperaturea of both tbe giDt and the source decre¡¡e
(e) chaagns depend on the operating coaditions.irl i**,"rtn"tp"o""""

(¿) energyless p¡ocess.
(c) idealprocess

I

:

't. .
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67, If the temperatur€ of the source
(a) decreaees
(c) does not üangu
(e) depends on otl¡er factore.

is iroeased the eficiency 
" 

j:::" 
"""'"usnoN 

ENGINES

(ó) inqea¡ca
(d) rill be equal to the eficiency ofa practical engine

(ó) conservation ofheat (c) cun¡ervation ofmas
(e) conve¡sion ofwork into heat.

BASIC CONCEPTS OF THERMODYNAMICS

66. T.l:e entropynay be expresed ¡s a fuction of
(c) pressure and temperature
(c) heat and work
(¿) no¡e ofthe above.

47. The ümge of entropy, wheu heat is absorbed by the gas is
(o) positive (ó) negative (c) positive or negative,

60'

Which of the foüowing statemeats i a comct ?
(¿) Tl¡e i¡craase in entropy is obtained from a given quanüty ofheat at a low tempeiature
(á) The úange i¡ e¡tropy may be regarded as a measure of üe rate of üre availabilit¡r of heat for

transformation into wort
(c) The enkop¡r represents the maximm amout of work obtainable per degree üop in temperature
(d) All ofthe above.
The conüüon for the revenibüt¡r of a cycle is
(¿) the pressure and tenperaturo ofworkin! substance mu6t not tlifrer, appreciably fmm tl¡ose ofthe

surroundingr at any atage in the process
(ó) alltheproceset"lo.gplacei¡thecycleofoperaüon,roustbeextremelyelow
(c) the worti¡g parts of the engine must be friction fr€e
(d) there should be no loss denergr during the cycle ofoperatioa
(e) all ofthe above,

I¡ an irrwecible process üere ia a
(a) loes ofheüt
(c) gain ofheat

The mai¡ cauge for the irr,cversibilityir
(o) mech¡¡ical a¡d fluid frfutim
(c) heat traDcfer with a fi¡ite temperature diffe¡ence
(d) allofüeabove.
fire efñcieosy of üe Carnot rycle maybe iacreased by

5&

69.

The efficiency of a¡ ideal Carnot engine dependa on(c) working substa¡ce ,.r_ ..- ^__(c) on the lemperature of the sint only 
(ó) on üe temp€rature of the source onry

(d) on the tenperahrres of boü¡ üe sorru and tl¡e eint
(¿) o¡ the constructio¡ of engine.

The effrciency ofa Carnot engine using an ideal gu aa the working eubetance is

6&

(a) increasi¡güe higheettgmperature
(c) increasing the lowest ten¡xrature

(ó) temperature and volune
(d) all ofthe above

(ó) no loss ofwork
(d) no gai¡ ofheat.

(ó) unreshicted erpansion

(ó) decreasiog the highest temperahre
(d) decreaeing tlre lowest tsmp€r¡tur€

b) rrlr,
'1

@w *,ffi.
(ó)

(d) 0'K

Tr

Tt-Tz "rffi
60. I¡. a reveraible cycle, the entropy 

"f 
thj.;;

(c) increases
(c) does not change

(c) equal to its input temporaturc ;

(ó) ¡lec¡ea¡e
(d) first inaeares and the¡r decreueg

^_ . 
(e) depends on the pm¡rertiea ofworking eubstance61. A-frictionless heat engine can Ue fOO* emae* mly ifits erhaust temperature is

70.

(c) 0'C
d¿ lGlvin-pla¡c¡,elawtlealswitt¡

(c) conservation of energr
(d) conversion ofheat into work

(ó) leas lh¡n its input temp€rah¡¡o
(¿) -100"C.

o 
H*f*efollowingstatementsiscorrectaccordingtoctawiusstatementofseco¡d"J;;L*,
(c) rt is impossible to tra¡sferhe¡t from a body at a lmer teinperature to a body at a higher temperaturet" 

*iilTfñ:*.1rfiT** m: *ó "i",.** "mperature 
to a body ar a higher remperarurc,

"' ffifl:t*:*m"h""*,' abodvatalowertemperature toa bodyatahigherremperarureby
(d) None of tl¡e above.

6if, According to Kelvin-planclCs s¿atement ofsecond law ofthermodynamicst'll,:,Hff;?:tocmshuctaneogirc'*"';;;";"*';;;üi."or"o"r"ei¡toonverrhear

*' 
lt":rffi$"frco¡8buct an engi¡e working on a cyüc proceas, whoee sole purpose ia to co¡vert the

(c) It is impossible to constluct a device which while working in a cyclic process prod.uces no effect otherrhan the tra¡sfe¡ orruat run a coiáeiuüy t"i-Irllii u"¿"(d) whe¡ two dissimilar metale ar-e he¡ted at one end a¡d cooled at the other, the e,m.f. ateveloped isproportional to the diference oftüeir tqrp;;;;the two e¡rd"(e) None ofthe above.
* 

3::"1iTTi*T,:"H:#bstaDce which iDcresres or decreases ar the heat is suppüed or removed i¡ a

71.

72.

78.

L (¿)

& (ó)

1&'(a)
z¿. (d)

n.kD
88. (d)

tl3. (c)

EO (d)

67. (ó)

64 (e)

7t. kL

2. (c)

s (d)

tA (c)

13. (d)

Sl, (¿)

87. (ó)
it1, (c)

6L (n)

6& (d)

6ó (c)

7z (d)

& (c)

lo (¿)

r7. (ó)

!( (¿)

EL (d)

8& (c)

aB.(ó)

6& (¿)

S, (a)

S. (s)

?il. (c).

tL (e)

ln. (o)

1& (c)

%.(a)
8¿ (d)

8& (¿)

{A (e)

6& (ó)

dt (c)

87. (a)

ó (ó)

l& (o)

lg. (e)

n@)
8& (c)

{ft, (o)

4fl, @'
úL (a)

8r. (d)

8A (d)

6. (ó)

18. (o)

tüL (¿)

tl. (al

Sd (¿)

¿L (e)

ae (D)

65. (¿)

@"(d)
69. (¿)

't, \@t

14 (o)

2t (d)

a.@)
86. (c)

a^@)
{O (¿)

6A (ó)

0s. (b)

7o' (o)

(e) keepingüe lowest tem¡rnture constanL
Tf¡hich of tbe following ie tüeoracú statement ?
(a) All tlre ¡evereible engine have the same efficienc:/
(ó) AII the sersible and irrwewible eugines have üre eame effcienry
(c) Inwersible engines hqve n¡-im'n eficieary
(d) Atl ergines are desigled as rcüersitle in order to obtei. m¡-imr¡m.effisienoy.

(o) enthalpy
(c) entropy

(ó) internal energy
(d) erternal energr.



TNTERNAL COMBUSTION Bh¡CINES

THEOR^ETICAL QI'ESTIONS

Define a thermodynanic syrten Difiereatiate between open s¡rst€r\ clced system ¡nd a¡ ieol,¡t¡d sys-
tem.
How does a homogeneou r¡rrtendiffer fro¡n a heterogeneous system ?
What do you mean by a pure substonce ?

Expl¡in the following terms :

(ü State, (it)P¡oce¡s,and

l.

z
,&
tL

ó
6.
'1.

&
9.

1(I

11.

tz
13.

t4

Erplain briefly ze¡gth taw ofthernodyaaaies.
Whatisaquasi-itá[i¿proce¡i?" : -rI:.', il
Wüat do you tü¡ráü byteveigtt¡cioútr ? " .."

' (i) Ceatriñrgal water pump
(iii) Steamnozzle

(i;i) 6!de.

. :,' il:,¡i,.! n-i. t t ;-; l:,i1, :',: ¡i.¡: ;. r t...

(tii) Recipmcating aircomprreeeor
(iu) Steamtu¡bine

Introduetion to Internal Cornbugtíon Engines

16.

t7.
1&
19.

m.
21,

a¿,

B,
?A
2E

%.
yt.
n

Defnelnternalenerg¡/an{p.rwetlatitis¿p-lp€rqgfatSlFtFr$i.:,,"i:.ri.¡ ¡,,,¡!:; .;..,¡
Explain the'FirstLaw ofllbegrodyaanics aereferr¡{-to_elosgil rrste.ns unttergoi{i ry .dit""g"
state the First I¿w of fi¡ermodynamics and prcve'tlat fora üob-flow process,.it leads to the onergr
equationQ =AU+W.
Wtat is the me.hanical equivalernt ofheat ? Write downits valuewhen heatis e¡presedinkl anilwork
is expressed in N-m.
What do you mean by ?erpeturl motion macl¡ine of first ldad.pMM l, ?
Why only in mrotmt pressure n*.Íliw process, the athalpy üange is equal to heat ba*fa ?
hove that the rate of drange ofheat interclarg€ peruit chaage of volume when gas ie conpressed or

expandedisgiven W#"#
wri-te down thegeneralenerrgraquümforsteadyfloweystenandsinplifywh*.fitiat*ü"ton*iog
systems:

2.1. Heat eugines. 2.2. DEvelópiiidt,r;f tC.,erginasr 2.3, Classification of I.C. 
")rro"".2.4. Appncáúióü'ii?,IiG; éiúinbs.'2,5. Engine iycle-Energy balmce. 2.6. Basic idea of I.g.

engin6. 2.7:'Dlfier€trt'parti'bf I:C. engines.' 23. Terms connected with I.C. engis..2.9. Worting
cycles. 2.10. Inücator diagram. 2.11. Four-¡troke cycle engines. 2.12. TWo stroke cycle engines.
2.13. IntakE fdféompression'iga,ition engines. 2.14. Cornparison offour st¡oke aud two stroke
cycle eughe. 2.16. Cooparieol of epuk ignition (S.I.) mil conpression ign:ition (O.I.) enginea.
2.16. Compuison between a petrol engiue and a dieeel elgine. 2.1?. How to tell ¡ üwo stroke
cycle engine &om a fou atmke cycle engine ? Highlights--Objective tlpe Questious-
theoretical Questione.

2.1. IIEAT ENGINES

Any type of engine or machíne which deriues heat energt from tle combuctian offuel or
any otlrcr source and. converts this energy ihto mechaní¿al worh is termed. as a lrrltit engine.

Heát engines may be classifizd into two main classes as followe :

1. Erternal Co¡nbusüon Engines.

2. Intemal Combustion Eñgir¡es,

1. External combudlon €ngln€s (E.C. enginer)
In thie case, combustion of fuel takee place outsi& tlu cylíndcr as in cas€ of stedm engines

where the heat of combugtion is enrployed to generate eteam which is used to move a pieton in a
cylinder. Other examples of erteriial combustion engines are hot oir engines, steam turbine and
elnsed cyck gas turbine. lheee engines are generally u6ed for driving locomotives, ships, genera-
tion of electric porúer étc,

2. Int¿¡nol combugtion englnes (I.C. enginee)
In this case, combustíon of th¿ fuel with orygen of the aír occurs within the eylind,er of lhe

engine. the internal combustion eugines group includes enginea employing nixtures of combusti-
ble gases aDd air, known as gas ergirr¿s, tho* íuing lighter lí4uid. fueJ or apirit known as pefroJ
engines and' thooe using heavier liquid fuels, known as oiL cornpressíDn ignitian ot di¿sel errgines.

(u) Gastwbine.
Explain clearly the dilferencc between a non-flow and a steady flowprocesa.
State the limitations of ñrst law of tüemodynamics,
TVhat is the diftereoce betweeu a heat engine and a rtü¿t8sd h.H¡t ébgiDe ?
Enmerate the conütiom whicl¡ mut be fuIfiüed by a rerrerrible process. Givo soms.'qñFros of ideal
rwersible procesees.

What is an irrevenible proes ? Give some emple of,ineversible pmceasas.
Give the following stateme¡ts of se6nd law of tl¡erüod¡mamiee.
(i) Clauiwstatemat

(iD lGlvin-Planck statemnl
Defne heat engine, r€frig€rator and heat pump.
What is the perpetual motion mad¡ine of the second kind ?

What do you mean by'Ttrermodynamic tem¡rrature'? 
.'What do you mean by'Claueiue inequality' ?

Describe tlre working ofa Ca¡¡ot cycle. 1

Derive an erpressioa for the e6eienry oftl¡e r€versible heat eagine.
What do you mean by the term'htropy' ?

l. i..
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The detailed classif¡cation ofheat engines is given in Fig. 2.1.

NTRODUCTION TO INTERNAL COMBUSTTON ENGINES 35

1. Starting torque is generally high'

2. Because of externaicombustion of fuel, cheaper fuels can be used. Even solid fuels can be

used advantageouslY'

3. Due to externat combustion of fuel it is possible to have flexibility in arrangement'

4.Theseunitsareself.etartingwiththeworkingfluiilwhereasincaseofinternalcombus.
tion engines, *_;;;i;;"'J equipment o. d--".ri"" is used for starting the engines.

2.2. DEVELOPMENT OF I.C' ENGINES

Brief early bistory of dweloprneot of I'C' engines is as follows :

a Many clifferent styles ofinternal combustion engines were built and tested during the

seond half of the 19th century'

o The frst fairly practical engine was invented bv J'J'E' Lenoir which ap¡eared on the

scene about 1g60. During the next ilecade, r"i"J.iu""a*d ofthese engines were built

with power "p".J;ü5 
tw t"¿ mechanical efEciencv upto 6%'

eTlreotto.LangenenSinewith.efficiencyimprovedtoaboutll%wasfi¡stinüroducedin
186? antl eeveral thousands ofthese we¡e ptoá"""¿ during the next decade' This was a

typeofatmosple;;;st""withthepowérstrokepropelledbyatmosphericpressure
acüing against a vacuum'

Although nrany people were working on four-stroke cycle design' Otto was given credit

;-h"; hj; prototvpe engine was built in 1876'

In the 1880s, the internal combustion engioee frrst apoeared in automobiles' Also in

this decade the twostroke;;;ü"; ;"""t" ptttiiol and was manufactured in

Porcr Fodwing
I O¡otstrityh.atngirÉ)

I r----
I Air RotrlgEntoB
I onPresr lptpumpg

lntemel @mbGli$ A¡r rnoloc ExlsrBl combGti$

ReiprocEt¡ngtype Rüyltpc Ffrip|utingtlPe
lll
I G&¡tü¡B R*ip|wt¡ng slam onglno

r-------t-----r
spa;kignii¡m Comp€sskiiffiüe s¡mpl€ compound Uniflou

/--i-i"""""1rt(¡
Petrol (and GaE srriE

k€@no) trgire an9¡m3 -l

Á, wh. Nr Yú¡tor

Rolary t}!€

St3cm
n dim

tl
Faifdfril AJdal

coolod @d€dl*_I- | .l
,I

z-stbt<c 4-st'rctc zsrrr. 4strck€

o"J*""¿ .,L
nlvg wñ€

F¡, Z. f. CUs"in"l6o" ofheát eüdinós.

Advqntagee of recipi$cdüifi! interiral coübuétioú iingines over exüernal
combus.tiod eirgines :

Reciprocating internal combustion eñgines offer thé following ad,uantdges over external
combustion engines :

1. Overall efficiencY is hign..
. 2. Greater ¡nechanical sirnplicity.
3. Weiáht to power ratio is geneially low.
4. Generally lower initial cost.

5. Easy starting from cold conditions.
6. Thege units are conpa.ct and thus require less space,

Adventagee of th€ qternal combustion engines over internal cor¡bustion
englnee:

The external combustion engines claim the following ad.uantog* over internal combustion
engines :

Fact¡ril turbino

Iarge number.

fi ñt"ffi ff ,"18e2,haaperred"l\i:*-p':1'-'T^11t*i::"Tffi::ittrlfy"*i'l*3'.?J::i:'l#:fffi ffiü"i'ii#";i;r-r"n:t-t":'eropmentrcorkwhich
il.T""d"d il;íJi*rtá ¡t"r r" his earlv experimental :"cti:t:#ffi ;il;";;**4;t"*1y,1:o,,'!:::.::*?,IYrengines'rhe'were'DUuevtrLP..oo . -,'' - t:__:,:^-^ '

l;;;r;;, generallv more effuient thon sporh i¿nition engtnex
noweÚef, teBeru.J "w'e 

ettwve'¿' -"-'- -r 
maile

o It wasn't until tbe 19zos iirat multicvliniler,"1-pl-"j"ioo ignition engines were

Beck
pfs€uf€
turbine

a
a

rl"ff "*üU 
to be used with automobile and trucks'

foUt"'s irst rotory engine was üested at NSV' Gernany in 1957'

The practical stirlítry engincs in small numbel are being produced eince 1965'

- These eBgines require costly material and advanced technology for manufacture'

- ii¿áti-"mci"ni"' higher than 307o have been obtained'

- Tbe ad,uaitcgeo of stirling e tgine are low exhaust emission ond' multí'fuel capability '

2.S. Cr,ASgrFrcATrL)-¡{ oF r'c' ENGTNES

Internal combusü9n engines nay be classified ag gi'en below :

. 1. Aaco¡dirg tq cycle ofoperation :

(í) Two stroke rycle eugiaes

(ii) Fo.ur stroke cYcle engines'

2. Accordlng to cycle oJ gomtustion :

(D Ot'to pycle gngtne (c9mbustion at constant volume)

(ü) Diesel cyclerengine (combustioo at constant pressure'

Pufo reacüon Combimtlon luó¡ne
(rbst porrer ilEtion)
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(i) Single cylinder

INTERNAL COMBUSTTON ENGINES

(iii) Dual-combustion or semi-Dieser cycle engine (combustion partry at conetant vorumeand partly at constant pressure).
3. According to ¡rirangement of cylinder : Refer Fig. 2.2.

INTRODUCTION TO INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENqINTJS

(du) OPPoeed qYlinder 
"ágio"o Two banls of rylin<lers oiposite each other on a single crankshaft (a v-engine with

180" v).
o These are common on small aircraft and some automobiles witb even number of cylin-

dere from two to eight or üore'

(u) W'engtne
oSameasV+ngineerceptwiththreebanksofcylindersonthesamecrankshaft'
¡ Not common, but some have been developed for racing automobiles'

(ui) OPPo¡ed Picúon engine
.tnthigtypeofenginetherearetwopistonsineachcylinilerwithtbecombustioncham.

ber in tbe c¿¡tre between the pistons'

rAsingleconbustioup¡ooaSacausestwopowerstrokes,atthesamotifne,witheach- 
fuffib.,t"s p*lá i*"v from the centre anilrdeüvering ¡rcwer to a separate crank-

ghaft at each-e¡d of thia cYlinder'

(uii) Redlal engine
oltisa¡enginewithpistonspositionedinacircularplanearoundthecentralcrank.

shaft. The connecHnirods ofihe pistons are connected to a master rod which, in turn,

is coDnect¿d to the crankshaft'

o In a radial engine the bank of cylinders always has an odd number of cyünders ranging

from 3 to 13 or more.

.op€ratingonafour-strokecycle,everyothercyliaderfiree.and'hasapowerstrokeae
the cranhshaft rotates, giving a smooth operation'

.Manyrnediumanillargesizepropeller-drivenaircraftuseradialengines'Forlarge
aircraft üwo or mo¡e banks of cylinalers are mountsd together, one behind the other on

a single cra¡k;haft, rraking one powerful smooth engine'

o Very large ship engines exiet with upto 54 cylinders' six banks of9 cylinder each'

4. According to thelr us€s :

(ü) ¡¡li¡s q. th'ai&,

(du) Opposed cylinder (u) IVangine

(í) Stationa¡Y engine

(iii) Marine engi¡e
(u) Aero engine etc'

5. Accordlngto the s¡reed ofthe engine:
(i) Low speed engine (ii) Medium speed engine

(40 High speed engine.

7, Accordtng to nethod of cooling the cyllnder :

6. Accodhg to method of ignition :

(i) Spark-ignition engine

(i) Air-cooled engine

8. According to method of goveining:
(D Hit and miss governed engine I

(i¿i) QuantitY governed engine.

9. Accordlng to valve srangement :

(i) Over head valve engine

(iúD ?-head type engine

(ií) Portable engine
(du) Automobile engine

(ii) Compression-ig-niüion engine'

(ii) Water+ooled engine.

(ü) Quality governed engine

(ü) Z-head tYPe engine

(iu) F-head tYPe engine.

(ui) oppoeed piston (uii) Radial eogiDe

(i) singre cyrinder l-á';:tr"":1T::':Sfl.T::ffI.ffiT,,** ro the crank_shaft.

,, (ti) In'line orstraight enginee. Cylinders are positioned in a straight line one behind theother along the léngth ofthe crankehaft.
(did) V-engine
o An engine with two cylinderlanks (d.e., two-inline engines) inclined at an angle toeach othór and with one c¡ankshaft.
o Most ofthe bigger automobiles use the g-cylinder v-engine (4-cylinder in-rine on eachside of V).

i, ..

(uii) Radial eogiDe
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10. According to number of cylindere :
(i) Singleeyli¡der engiae (ij) Multi_cylinder engine.

11. Accordilg to eir intake p¡ocess :
(i) Natumlly espirdd. No intake air pressure boost system.

..rro"f']rf't-ñarged' 
IntáLe air pressure increased with the compnessor driven off the engine

""rr"J':']#ilur#:n 
Inüake air pressure increased wirh the rurbine-compressor driven by rhe

. (iu) crankw --p3ar: stroke-cycrg engine which uses the cra¡kcase as ühe intakea¡r compressor' Limited dev.elopment work has alsoten done on the design and construction offour-stroke cycle engines utb L"rr.."""-;"il#;J
12. According to fuel employed :
0) Oil e¡gine (ü) petrol engine(iii) Gas cngrne 

(du) Kerosene engine(u) LPG engiue (ui) Alcohol_ethyl, methyl engine(uii) Duel fuel eogine (uiü) ess6¡.1 (90% gasoline and LY%alcohol).
18, Method o¡r ¡¡st input for S.L engines :
(ü Carbu¡ettcd,

(ü Multtptint ptt fwl i4iection one or more iqiectors at each cyliniter intake.(iii) l¡7s¡¡¡. bdy ftul i4j*tior" Iqiectors 
"n""á in i¡take n¡nifold.

2.4. APPLICATION OF I.C. ENCII\¡ES
The LC. engines are generally used for :
(i) Road vüicles (e¿, scooter, rnotorcycle, buses etc.)(ii) Aircraft

(jdi) Ioconotives
(du) c*r**oo in civil engineering equipmont such as bull-doze¡, scraper, power shwels
(u) Pumping sets

(ui) Cinemas
(udü) Hospital

(udiü) $everal industrial applications.

T\e applintbns of varbus englws separately are listed below :L. SmdI úro-gtroke petrol engines :t 
f;;:mTr##T:::t* 

vthére simpticity and. the tsw cost of the prime ,,over are
t 

ff :3 :i #Í#: 
develops maximum braie power (8.p.¡ or t.o kw at 5000 r.p.m. and

o The 10o c'c' engine developing maximun brake power ofabout 3 kw aü b000 r.p.rr. isused' ín xooters' The 150 c.c.-e"ct"; J;;;;;'m"*imo- brake power of about 6 kwat 5000 r.p.m.
o The 250 c'c' engine developing a maximum brake power of about g kw at 4500 r.p.m.is genera\r used in motor cycles,
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o These engines also find applications in very small electric generating sets, pumping
setg etc.

2. Smsll four-stroke petrol enginee:
o These engines are primarily used in automobiles,

o These are also used in pumping sets and mobile electric generating sets.

These days diesel engines are taking them over, in the above mentioned applications.

3. Four stroke diesel enginee:
o The four-stroke diesel engine (a versaüle prime mover) ie manufactured in diameter

rangiug from 50 mm to 600 mm with speeds ranging from 100 to 4400 r.p.m., the
power delivered per cylinder varying from 1 to 10OO kW.

¡ Dieeel engine is employed for the following :

- Pumping sets

- Construction machinery

- Air compressors and drilling jigs

- Tractors

- Jeeps, cars and taxies

- Mobile and stationary electric generating plant

- Diesel-electriclocomotive

- Boate and ships.

4. TVo stroke dieeel engines :

o These engines having very high power are usually employed for ship propulsion and
generally have bores above 60 cm, uniflow with exhaust valves or loop scavenged.

Erample. Nordberg, 2 strohe, I2-cylinder 8O cm bore and 155 cm strohe, diesel engine
develops 20000 hW at 120 r.p.m.

5. R"adid piston engine in emall ai-rcraft propulsion :

¡ Radial four stroke petrol engines having power range from 300 kW to 4000 kW have
been used in small aircrsfts.

o Iñ modern large aircrafts, insteád of these engines, gas turbine plant ae turboprop
engine or turbojét engine and gas turbine engines a¡e used.

2.5, ENGINE CYCIJ.EIYERGY BAIAI\TCE

Refer Fig. 2.3. It shows the enerry flow through the reciprocatjng engine. ihe analysis is
based on the first law of thermo(ynamics which stateg that eDergt' can neither be created nor
degtroyed, it can be converted from one form to other.

o In an I.C. engine fuel is fed to the combustion chamber where it burns in the presence
of air and its chemical energy is converted into heat. All this energy is not available for
driving the piston since a portion of this energy is lost ürough exhaust, coolant and
radiation. The remaining energy is converted to power and.is called indicated energy or
indicated. power (I.P.). The ¡atio of this energy to the inpuü fuel energy is called indi-
cated therr¡al efficiency [r¡*.,r,J.



Fuel energy
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Energy losses
(Exfiaust, coolant, radiation)
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c),¡nder

Gr¡dg€on ¡*t

Connoc{hg rod

Fly wheel

Crankshafl

Fig. 2.,1. Baric idca ofl.C. cogi¡a

2.7. DIFFER^EI{I PARTS OF I.C. ENGINES

Here follows the detail ofthe various parta ofan iDtertrd combuatiou engine,
A c¡oeg-section of an air-cooled I.C. engine wittr pri¡cipal parts ir showD in Fig. 2.5,
A- Part€ common to both pebol and dierel engtne i

'I

Eneryy losses
.(Filc-tion, p.rmping, unaccount€d)

C¡ankshaftOutpd shaft

I.P, =Indicat¿dpower
B.P. = Brake power

CJ
2

(lr), = Indicated tnermal efiaiency = , ,.*i 
-n/ x C.V.

(where á, = mass of fuel in kg/s and C.V. = c¡le¡ifis y¡¡us¡
(no¡ = 3t"¡" *"nnal efficiency.

Fig. 2.8. The energ¡r flow through the recipmcating engine.
o The energy available at the piston passes through the connecting rod to the cra¡kshaft.- In this üransmission of enerry/powér there are iorr"" ¿u" t" ti"ii"", pr-pi"g, etc. Thesum of all theoe losses, *"u.9+d to power, ie termed 

"" 
nt"r"o il-.'r. (F.p.). Theremaining enerSr is the useful mechanbar energr and is termed. cs eh¡ft en€rgy orbrake power (B.pJ..Tt¡e rotb of enersr,at snal n fuá ¿";;;;";;;r"u¿d, brd*ethermal efflciency [¡.,"r].

o fuj r.atio of slwft energt to the energr auailable ot the piston is called. mechanicalefficiency (q.".u).

2.6. BASIC IDEA OF I.C. ENGINES

The basic idea of internal combustion engine is shown in Fig.2.4. The cylinder which isclosed at one end is filled with a mixture offuel and air. As the cranksiaft turns it pusrres cylinder.The-piston is forced up and corrpresses the mixture in the top ofthe cylinder. The mixture is setalight and, as it burns, it creat€s a.gas p¡essure on the pisüon, forringit down the cylinder. Thismotion is shown by arrow'1'. The piston pushes on the rod whichporh". oo the c¡ank. The crankis given rotary (turning) motion as shown by the anow ,2,. The ny wheel fitted on the end of thecrankshaft stores energy and keeps the crank turning steadily.

1. Cylinder
3, Piston
6. Gudgeon pin
7. Cranksbaft
9. Engine bearing

11. Flywheel
13. Valves and valve operating mecha¡iens.
B. Parts for petrol enginee only :

2. Cllinder head
4. Plston rin¡B
6. Connecting rod
8. Crank

10, Cra¡hcase
12. Gover¡or

2, Ca¡burettor1. Spark plugr
3. Fuel pump.
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C. Parts for Diesel engine only :
1. Fuel pump.

Inlet valve

Inlet port

Crankshaft
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E¡dEust vah€
Vahn gring

E)óaust port

C!Índer head

Cool¡ng fins

P¡ston

Wrbt fin

Cylinder

Crankcase

Grank pin

Crank

2. \iector.
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2. Cylinder head

Admiss¡on

J

Fig. 2.6. Air-cooled cyliader. ñg. 2.7. Water+ooled cylinder.

One end of the cylinder is closed by means-of a removúlc eylindzr lwad. (FiS, 2.6) which
usually contaius the inlet or admission valve [Fig. 2.8 (aI for adnitting the rnixture of air and

Margin Exhaust vah,€

. -Fig.2.6.Air-cooledl.C.eogino. 
¡

A. Part_e cornmon to both pe&.ol and dieael e-l¡,-es :
I Cytir\der
The cylinder contains gas under pressure and guides the piston. It is in direct contact wiühthe products of combustion and it must be cooled. Tüe irleal form cousists of a plaiu cyündricalbarrel in which the piston slides. The mov-ement of tbe piston or shoke being in most cases, longerthan the bore' This is known as tlae "stroke bore ratio'. I\e upper end 

"oori"t. 
of a combustion orclearance space in which the ignition and combustion of the charge takes place. In practice, it isnecessary to depart f¡om the ideal hemispherical slope in order to accomrroáate t1¡e valves, spark-ing plugs etc. and to control the combustion. sectiong of an ai¡+oolJ tl;d*;;" water_cooledclinder are shown in Fig. 2.6 and 2.? respectively. The exlínder is ¡nid.e of hard, grad,e c,,st ironand, is usually, cast in one piece.

(a) Inlet valve

Fig.2.8

(b) Exhaust valve



fyel a¡{ exhaust valve [Fig.2.8 (ó)l for discharging the product ofc¡rnbuetion. Two valves are kept
closed, by means ofcams (Fig. 2.9) geared to ühe engine sh¡ft. The passage in the cylinder heád
leading to and from the valves are called-porús. The pipes whic.h connecf the inlet ports of the
varioue cylinders to a commo¡ intake pipe for the engine is called l}¡e inlet manifold. If the exhaustports are sirnilarly connected to a common exhaust system, this syetem of piping is called exhiust
manifold,.

Fig. 2.9. Canr and rocks arm.

. fll maín purpose of the cylínder hea.d is to seat the worhüq ends of ttu giirúers and. not
to permit entry and, exit of gases on couer h¿ad. voJue ngircs. ttJ¡ngi¿e cavity áf head ie called
th.e combusüon chamber, into which the mixtu¡e is compressed for ñring. Its-slwpe controls the
d.irection a.nd rate of combustion. Heads are drilled and tapped with coirect tlrea¿ to take the
ignition spark plug. AII the combustion cha¡nbers in an engine must be ofsa¡ne shape and size.
Ttre shape rnay be in part controlled by the pisüon shape.

The cylinder hcad. is usually mad.e of cost iron or aluminium.
3. Piston
A piston is frtted to each cylinder as a face to receive gas prfes{¡ure and tranemit the thrust

to the connecting rod.
The piston must (ú) give gas tight seal to the cylinder through bore, (ii) slicle freely, (iii) be

light and (iu) be strong. The thrust on the piston on túe power stroke tries'to tilt the piston as the
connecting rod swings, side ways. The piston wal\ called the skirt nust be strong enough to etand
upto this side thrust. Pistons are made of cast iron or dlumiüum altcx for leitness. Light alloy
pistons expand more than cast iron o¡e therefore they need large clearances blhe bore, wúen cold,
or.¡ne9i_al provision for expansion. Pistons may be solid gkirt or spüt ski¡t. A section through asplit skirt piston is slre "n in Fig. 2.10.

4. Pieton ringa
The piston must be a fairly loose fit in the cylinder. If it were a tight ñt, it would expand as

it 
_got bot and might stick tight in the cylinder. If a piston stick* it coulá ruiu t¡e engine.-On the

other hand, if there is üoo much clearance between the piston and cylinder walls, much of the
P-ress]¡re from the buming gasolinc vapour will leak past the piston. This means, thát t¡e push on
the piston will be much less effective. It is the push on the pis-ton that delivers túe power ñom the
engines.

. To provide a good sealing fit between the piston and cylinder, pistons are equipped withpiston ¡ings, as shown in Fig..2.10. The riags are usually madó of casi iron of fine grain and high
elasticity which is not affected by the working heat. Sorne rings are ofalloy spring iteel. They ie
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split at one point so that they can be expanded and slipped or¡er the end ofthe piston and into ring
grooves which have been cut in the piston. When the piston is installed in the cylinder the rings

Compress¡on
rlngs

Ol control r¡ng

Slotted skrt
Fig. 2.10. Section tluough a splitshirtpistm.

are compressed into ring grooves which have been cut in tbe piston- Wheu the piston is installed in
tbe cylinder, the rings are cornpressed into the riug grooves sb that the split ends come almost
together. The rings frt tightly against tbe cylinder wall and against the sides ofthe ring grooves in
the piston. Thus, üñey form a good. seal between the piston atd thc cXlindzr walL TTle ringe can
expand or contact as they heat aod cool and still rrake a good deal. Thus they are free to slide up
and down the cylinder wall.

Fig. 2.11. Workingof a piston ring.

FtE. 2.77 shows how the piston ring works to hold in the cornpreseion and combustion
pressure. The anows show the pressure above the piston passing through clearance between the

-t+tt-
IIr-

Pislon groove
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piston and the cylinder wall. It presses down against the top and against the back of the piston
rings as shown by the arows. lhis pushes the piston ring firmly agiust the bottom of the listonring groove' As a resulü there are good seals at both ofühese points.-The higher the pressure in the
combustion chamber, the better the seal.

Small üwo stroke cycle engines,have two rings on the piston. Both a¡e compressioli rings(Fig. 2'12)a Two ringe are used to divide up the job of holdini the compression and combustion
pressure. This produces better sealing with less ring pressure against túe cyünder wall.

:4V¿
Fig. 2.12. Compressioa ring. Fig. 2.13. Oit ring.
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The connectiug rods are made of ¡ickle, chrome and chrone vanüum steels, For small
engihes the material may be aluminium.

?, Crank
The pieton moves uP and down in tbe cylinder. This up a¡d dowa notion is called recdpro-

catüry notbn- The piston movee in a straight line. lte straight line motioa must bo changed to
rotaty, or turning motion, in mo¡t machines, before it can do any good. Thaü is rot8ry motiou is
required to make wheels turn, a cutting blade apin or a pulley rot¡te. To change the reciprocating
motion to rotar¡r motion a cra¡k and connecting rod a¡e used. Oigs. 2.18 and 2,16). The connectin!
rod connects the piston to the cra¡k

Pislon

Piston pin

Connecling

Gonnecting rod

Crank pin Rod c@ bolt

C¡ank Crank
Rod cap

Crankshaft

Grank cheek Cránkshalt

Rod- bearing cáp

Fig.2.15 Fis.2.16

. Folr stroke cycle engines haue on ertrd, ring, cailed. the oü contror n¡¡g (Fig. 2.18). Four
stroke cycle engines a¡e so consüructed that they €pt much more oil i¡ the 

"yñn¿"r 
wall than do

two strole cycle engines. This additional oil must be scraped offto prevent it from getting up into
the combustion cho-ber, where it would burn and cauee trouble.

- Refer Figs. 2.12 aod 2.13, the compression rings have a rectili¡iear crose-section and oil
fnss ar9 provided with a groove in the middle and wiih through holea spaced at certain interval
from each other. The oil collectedfrom r,he cylinder walls flows lhrough these holes into the piston
groove whence through the holes in the body oftbe piston and down its inner walls into the engine
crankcase,

5, Gudgeon pin (or wrbü pin or piston pin)
Thede a¡e ha'rden¿d steel parallel spindles fitted through the piston bosses and the small

end bushes or eyes to allow the counecting iods to swivel. Gudgéon pins are a prees fit in the piston
bosses of light alloy pistons when cold. For removal or ficing] tL'pisto" 

"ná"d 
be dipped in hot

\Pater or hot oil, this erpaads the bosses and the pins can be removed or fftted freéiy without
damage.

It is made hollow for lightness since it is a reciprocating part,
6. Connecting rod

- Refer Ftg. 2.L4. The connecting rod transmits the pieton load to the crank, causing thelatter to turn, thue converting the reciprocating motion ofihe piston into a rotary motion ofühe
crankshaft. The lower or.obig end" of the conneiting rod turns on "crdnk pins",

Neü¿ lbe cra¡k end oftl¡e cosnecth¡g ¡od ie caled rod tig ¿nd'. Ttre piston-ead ofttrre connecting rod is
called the rod'¡mcd ¿nd',

itffli;i;il* of the cra¡kshan. The crankshaft of an inrernal combueriou engine
receives via its sranks the efrorts srrppüed by the pietons üo the connecting rods. All the engines
auxiüary necbanigms with mecha[i¡a¡ tm¡smigsion are geared in one way or the another to ühe
cranlsbaft. It i8.us,nlu a steel forying, but some makers use special grpes of cast iron cuch es
spltcroidal graphiti¿ or nichel allaX castings which are cheaper to produce and have good senrice

Fig. 2. 14. Connecting rod:



life' Refer Fig. 2,L7. The crankshaft c3nyerts the reciprocating motion to rotary motion. The crankshaft mounts in bearings which, encircre trre¡o""naí'J it can rotate freely.

Inne¡ race

Connecting
rod

Bearing in rod

Rotary motion
of crankshaft

NN

Steel back

Fig. 2.1?. Crank ehaft and oúberparts.
The shapé of the crenkshaft i.e. the mutual ar:rangemeut of the cranks depend on thenunber and arrangement 

1f {indep-.Td thst"rJc order of the engine. Fig. 2.18 ehows atypical crar¡kshaft layout f9i a four cyüii{gr 
""*i";:--'

.Sleeve Split sleane Batl beadng
b€ar¡ng beginO 

C

, Fig.2.l9.Bearings.

The sliding type of bearings a¡e someti¡tres called óusñings or cl,eeue bedrings because they
are in !!e ahape of a sleeve that fits amund the rotating joumal or shaft. The sleore.type connect-
i¡g rod tig end bearings usually called simply rod bearings and the crankshaft supporting bear-
i¡eE cdled the main bearings are ofthe split sleeve type. They ¡nust be split in oider to permit
üheir aeeembly i1!o the eo-gine. In the rod bearing, tüe üpper halfofthe beariug is installed in the
rod' the lower half is instaüod in the rod beai'ing cap. When the rod cap is fastened üó the rod shown
in Fig. 2.16 a complete sleeve bearing is formed. f,-ite*ise, ttle upper halves of the main bearings
are assembled in the engine and then the main bearing caps, with the lower beriring halves are
attached to the engine to complete the sleeve bearings supporting the c¡.¡nk¡haft.

- The typical bearing half is nade of sCeel .or bmnze back to whi¡h a lining of relatively soft
bearing rraterial is applied. Refe¡ Fig. 2.20. This r€latively soft bearing material, which ie made of
sweral naterials such ae copper, lead, tin and other metals, has thJability to conform to slight
irregularities ofthe ehaft rotating agaiust it. Ifwear does take place, it is the beariug that wears
a¡d the bearing can be replaced instead ofmuch more er¡ransive crankshaft or other engine part.

Main journal

Inner layer of
bearing alloy

2- - g

FiC. 2. 18. tpical cranbhaft layou¿

Thin overlay of a sotl
bearing alloy

Barrl€r platlng

9. Engine bearing
the crankshaft is supported by bearing. The connecting rod big end is attached to the crankpin on ühe crank ofthe crankshaft by a be."r"g. e pi"t"" pin at the rod emall end.is used to aütachthe rod to the piston' The piston pin rides i" l";;;-.-E ery where there is rotary acüion in theengine, bearings are used ro supporr the moving p"rr..-Th;:p;;;..lio"JJrTrrro reduce rhe

::Tr'"T**iow 
rhe parrs ro move e"s'v. rearinln-are rubricat¿d *ith "li;;L rhe relative

Bearings used in engines are of two typea : slidhry or rcUi.ng(Fi& Z.1g),

Fig. 2.20. Bearing hatf (details).

f¡,,*ffiffiil"
¡ iCrank ¡in

Roller bearing
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' llhe rolling'type bearing uses balls or rollers between the atationary support and the rotat-ing shaft' Refers Fig. 2.19. since the balls or rollers provide rolliry contact, i¡-" tl"UJ*ri"i-
ance to movement is much less. In some roller bearing, the rotlarg are eo snall thaü they arehardly bigger than needles. These bearings are called rcedh bu,rhgs. Also eome rollers bearingr
have the rollers set at an angle to the races, the rollers roll in a¡e tapered. These bearinge arecalled tapered' roller bearings. Some ball and roller bearingr are sealed with their lubrica¡t al-ready in place. Such bearings require no other lubrication. Othe¡ do require lubrication from theoil in the gasoline (two stroke cycle engines) or &om the en$ne lübriátion system (four strokecycle engines).

. The type of bearing selected by the designers of the engioe depends on the design of theengine and the use to which the engine will be p7t. eeicratty, ,t"n uiring", being ress apensiueand satísfactory for most engine applícetions,-ane used. In foct sbeue beiinge ire used atmostuníuersally in outomobile engines. But you wiil find. sone engúcs with futt "d -u";;;;;;;;support the cmnhslnft and for tlw connecting rod and pistin_pin bearings.
10. Crankcase
The main body of the engine to which the cylinders a¡e attached and which contains thecrankshaft and crankshaft beariug ie called c.ulnhcase. This member also holds other parts inalignment and resists the erplosion and inertia fo¡ces. It also pmtects the parts ftom dlrt etc. andserves as a part of lubricating system.

11. Flywheel

- Refer,Figs, 2.4 and 2.21. A flywheel (steel or cast iron rlisc) eecu¡ed on the crank ehaftperforms the ftllowing functinia :

(o) Brings the mech¡ritsm out of dead cedtr€s.
(ü) stores enerry required to rotate the shaft during preparatory strckes.
(c) Makee crankshaft rotaÉion more uniform.
(d) Facilitates the starting.of the engine and bvercoming ofshoft tibe over loads as, forexample, when the machine is started from rest.

INTRODUCTION TO INTBRNAL COMBUST¡ON ENC¡NES 5I

The weight of the flywheel dependa upon the nature of variation of the p¡essr¡re, The fly-
wheel for a double-acting steam engine is lighter than that ofa single-acting one. Similarl¡ the
flywheel for a two-stroke cycle engine is üghter tha¡ a flywheel used for a four-stroke cycle engine.
Lighter flywheels are used, fur múlü-eXlhder engines.

12. Governor
A governor may be defined as a devbe for regulating outomatirally output of a mazhittc by

reguloting the supply of working fluid,. Ylhen the apeed decreases due to increase in load the
supply valve is opened by mechanism operated by the gov.ernor and the engine therefore speeds up
again to its original speed, Ifttre speed increases due to a decrease ofload the governor mgsl¡nis¡
closes the supply valve sufficieutly to elow t¡e engine to ita original speed. ?hus the functíon of a
gouernor ís to control the Ílultuotiaw of engine sped duz to chonges of load..

Comperison b€tween q Flpiheel and a Governor

Flywluel Govemor

1. It is provided on engine and fabricatingmachines
uz., mlling mills, punüing nac.binee ; shear ma-
üines, presseo etc.

2. Its function iB to store the availqbh moch¡nical
energywhen it is in e¡ceas ofthe loadrequirement
andto partwith the eomewhenthe available energr
i¡ less than that requiredbythe load-

3. It wo¡ks cootbuously ftom qrcle to cycle.

4. In engines it takes c¡¡e off,uctuetions ofspeed
during thermodyna¡nic cycle.

5. In fabrication madrines it ia very economical to use
it in that it reduces capital investrrent ol prime
movers a¡d theü rr¡nniqg e1!eñ.e8.

It is provided on prime movers sud¡ as engines
andtu¡bines.

Its function is to r€gulate the aupply ofdriviag
fluid producing energy, according to the load
requinenent so that at different loatl¡ almmt a
conatant speed is maintained.

It works btermittently ie. only whea üere is
erhange inload.

It takes care offluctuaHons ofspeed due to vari-
ation of load over long range of working engines
a¡idtu¡bines.

But fm governor, there would have beeD rmec-
eerarilynore consumption of drivingfluid- Thu
it economie.e its consumpüon"

$pes of gov€rnor:
Governors are claseified as follows :

1. Centrlfugal governor
(i) Grouity controlled, in which tüe centúfugal force due to the revolving masses is largely

balanced by gravity.
(ii) Spring controll,ed,, in which the centrifugal force is largely balanced by springs.

.2 Inertia and flywheel governors -
(i) Centrifugal type, in which cenbifugal forc* play the major part in the regulating action.
(ii) Inertia govenror, in which the ine¡tia effect predominates.

Tlte inertia type governors are fitted to the cr¡nlrn[sft s¡ flywleel ofan engine arrd so differ
radically in appea¡ance from the centrifugal govemors. lbe balls are so arranged that the inertia
forse caused by an ar¡gular acceleration or retardation ofthe shaft tends üo alter their positions.
The amount ofdisplacement ofgovernqr balls is controlled by suitable springs and through the
govemor mechanism, alter¡ the fuel supply to tho engine. The inertia governor is more sensitive
than centrifugal but it becones very dificult to balance the revolving parts. For this reason c¿n-
trifugal gouernors are rrlore frequently used, We shall discuss centrifugal governors only.

Conn€ctlno rod

Fig. 2.21. Flywheel secured on mankshaft_
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Important centrifugal governors are :

1. Watt governor
3. Proell governor

1. Watt governor

INTERNAL COMBUSTiON BNCTNES

2. Porter governor
4. Ha¡tnell governor.'

It is the primitive govern_or_as used by watt on some of his early stearn engin$. It is usedfor a very slow speed engine and this is why it ¡* 
"o* ¡."0-e obsolete.

Refer Fig. 2.22. T\¡¡o,arms are^hinged at the rop of the spindre and two revolvingbans arcfitted on the other ends of the ."mr. on"io¿ or¿""i-í¡t¡r-"ri.rts are hinged with the arms, wh¡ethe other ends are hinged with the ste"ve, whi"n -á"^"riau o"er the spindre. The speed of tbecrankshaft is transmitted to the spindre- til"ough 
"-pái. "r 

bevel gears by rreans of a suitablearrangement' so the rotation ofthe spindle ofthé governor causes the weights to move away fromthe centre due to the centrifugal foqce. rtir -rte"iiuil"e*e to mou" io the upward direction. rhismovement of the sleéve is tra-nsmitted bv the tever to the th¡otile 
"rrr"-;ñ;h;;ja¡y closes oropens rhe steam pipe and reduces or inieases th" ;;;ry ; 

";;;;;h" :;,;;; 'ao 
the engiriespeed may be adusted to a normal limit. -- --- *-r¡

Fig. 2.22. Watt govemor.

2. Porter governor
Fig' 2'28 shows diagrammatically a porter governor where two or more masses caned thegovernor balls rotate about the axis of túe governoJJait which is driven ti"""gh ;it.ure gearingfrom the engine crankshaft. The go"urnoi ¡"it.-..l"itt."n"a to the arms. Tie lower anns areattached io the sreeue which acts as a central"iia.r the speed of the rotation of thé ballsincreases owing to a decrease, of lo"d o" tt" ;;;;",?t u'gou""rroi'¡"1i, 

'r,, 
**""a]";"d the sreevemoves upwards thus closine,the.ll"l 

li"*t" titl tró ensi'ne sp"ed .oo,"s i""r.l"ltJá".isr"d speed.Ifthe engine speed decreaós owing to an increase ofl"oad, the governor ba¡s fly inwards and thesleeve moves downwards th¡_s one.nrng th" d"l p;ü morg for oil till the engine speed comes
ll*,? lt-" trlqed sp-eed. The engine L said to be runn'ing at its designed speed when the outwardrnertra or centrifugar force is just balanced by the inward contro[irfi i;;;-* 

"^."'

Upper arms

F ig. 2.24. Proell governor

Lowgr arms

3. Proell governor
Refer Fig. 2.24,.ft is a modification ofporter governor. The governor balls are carried on an

e*tensionofthllower arms. For given value ofweight ofthe ball, weight ofthe sleeve and height

Fig. 2.2i1. Porter governor.

{.; 'i
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of the governo¡, a Proell go:"To:."o-tt. at,a rauc¡ útha¡ a porter governo¡. In ordcr to gíuethe same equilibrium speed. a ball of smaller 
^o'rrr.,l b used in práil g;irrrr.

4. I{artriell governor
The Hartnell govemor ie a spring loaded goveroor in which the controlling force, to a great

extent, is provided by the spring thrust.
Fig' 2'25 shows one of the types of Hartnell gneen¡or€. It consists of casing ñxed to thespindle. A compressed spring is.placed inside the casinlwüich presses agri*t th" t";;th;;;;

and on adustable collars. The sleeve can move up "rd 
j6y¡ on the vertical spindle <tepending uponthe speed of the governor. Governor balls are ca¡ried on bell crank le.,er which are pivoted on thelower end ofthe casing' The balls will fly outwards o inrardg as the speed ofthe lovernor shaft

increases or decreases respectively.

Bell crank

Bwd gears

, Fig.2.ZE. Harhellgb<nenor.

5. Valvee and valve gears
With few exceptions the inlet and exhaust ofinternal combustion enlipes are controlled bypoppet valves. These valves are held to their seatiug by strong springs, *i\trr" 

"*r.res 
usually

\
\

\
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open inwards, the pressure in the cylinder helps to keep them closed. The valves are lifted from

their geats and the ports opened iither by cans having projecting portion designed to give the
period ofopening required or by eccentrics operating through link-work. Ofthese t'wo methods the

cam gear is more commonly used, but in either+ase it is necessary that the valve gear shaft of an

engine should rotate but once frorn beginoing to end of a complete cycle, however many sttokes

may be involved in the completion of thaü cycle. This is necessary to secure a conüinuous regulation

of the valve gear as required. For this purpose the cams or eccentrics of four-stroke engines are

mounted on shafts driven by geariug at half the speed of the crankshaft. The curves used for the

acting faces ofthe came depend on the speed ofthe engine and rapiüty ofvalve opening desired.

Ftg. 2.26 shows a valve gear for LC. engine. It consists of poppet valve, the steam bushing
or grride, valve spring, spring retainer, üfter or push rod, camshaft and half speed gear for a four-

Valve face

Valve bushing

Valve spring

Spr¡ng retainer

Valve stem

Valve lifter

Lifter gu¡de

Cam

Camshaft
geqf

,Camshaft
driv6 gear

Fig, 2.26. Valve gear for I.C. engine.
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stroke engine' The poppet valve, in spite of its shortcomings of noise and diñculties of cooling iscommonly used due to ils simpüciüy and capacity for effective se¡ting under all operating conditions.The valve is subjected.to very treavy duty. tt hoUs in combustion Ih"rU"" aná is erpaea to higl¡temperatures of burning gases. Eüaust vqlve .itself may atüain ¡ ¡¡¡ temperature while externalcooling is not available. Special. heat resisting alloys 
""" 

th"""for" used in the conshurtion of theexhaust valve and it may sometines have a hollowtnstrucüion ñlled with mine¡al salts to providefor heat dissipaüion. The salt¡ becone liquid when 
"al"e 

is wor¡ing and transfer heaü from thehead to the stem from which it ie caniedlhrough the stem guide to the cylincler blocü.
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shaft rotation before T.D,C. on the exhaust stroke and stays open until 50' of crankshaft rotation

after B.D.C. on the compression stroke. The exhaust valve opens 50e before B.D.C. on the power

stroke and stays open 15" after T.D.C. on the inlet shoke. This iives the two valves an overlap of
30' at the ind ofexhaust stroke and beginning ofthe contpressian stroke.

T"^:11:f :L:TI^1:T1:.1h"tu openin^g ard closinglvfth ¡espect to the rravel of the pioron

H,J":,-';:*:T:H{:jg:rj::1Yt"F;;cil;:rffi ;trü"';il:ffi ;H:il:;
3:l*"-"-:l'-::*y:i,r*:.'.rca$gqinrgeai""irJ"cJJ"idñ.'i;;;ffi:
:i"*"H-T^di:^1","*:::11,1r"-Tlist"bidr;**;dü;i#;"[:::'ff 'lihlfftherefore, to avoid use ofmurtiple gears otto¡g ihainJi" trr" camshaft drive,

Valve timlag
lheoreticaüy.th9 valveS open and close aü top dead centrc (T.D.C.) or át botton dead cenhe(B'D'c') but practically they do so some une uerorJ or aner the piston reaches the u¡r¡rer or lowerlimit of travel' There ie e reason for this. I¡ok aü the i¡let valve, for example. It nonna¡y opensseveral degrees of cre¡k¡haft-rotaüion before T.D.c. on the eüaust atroke. That is the intakevalve begins to open before thó erüauat stroke ie G¡ished, Ihis gives the valve enogh time toreach the fully opeu position before the i¡take stroke begins. Iteq, when the intake sboke starts,ühe.intake valve is arready wide open and air tuel 

'ril;-;r,,;;'" üü" u"ürila*, inn¿di-ately' Likewise the i¡take valve-¡¡emain¡ open for quite a few degrees of crankshaft ,.aation afterthe piston has pasged B.D.c. at the entl of the intake shoke. This allowa additional time for ai¡ fuelmixture to continue to flow into the cylinder. The fact that the pietou has .r.Jy p"*"a r.o.c.and is moving up or the compression stroke while the intake valve is *ill openáis not effect themovernent of air fuel mixtr¡¡e into the cylinder. Actually air fuel mixüure is still flowing in a.s theintake valve starts to cloee.

This is due to the fact that air-fuel mixüure has inertia. That is, iü attempts to keep onflowing after it once starts through the carbureütor ."á i"to tbe engine üirá"r. 
-ri" 

-o"r"rrro*ofthe rnixture then keeps it flowing into the cylüdereven thougü the piston has started up on thecompression stroke' This pachs more ai¡-fuel mixture into the cyliader and results ia a strongerpower stroke. In other words, this impmves volumetri¿ efficiency.
For a some what simila¡ reason, the exhaust valve opens well before the piston reachesB'D'c' on the power stroke: A" .g" piston nears B.DJ., most of the pueh on the piston has endedand nothing is lost by opening the eüaust valve towaids tbe eud of the power süroke. rbis givesthe exhaust gases additional tim¡ to etart leaving tie eylinder so that Á.ort is *"u 

"t"rt"a 
uythe time the piston passes B.D.c. and starts upln the exhaust stroke. fire exhaust valve thenstarts ópening for some degrees of crankshaft rotatiou after the piston il ;;; T.D.c. andintake stroke has started. This makes good uee ofmomentum 6ferh¿¡s! gases. They are movingrapidly towards the exhaust port, and leaving the exhaust varve open for a few degreer after theintake süroke starts giving the exhaust g"rÁ ,o-" additional time to leave the cytinder. Thisallows more air-fuel mixtu¡e to enter on the intake stroke so that the stronger po*er stroteresults. That is, it improves volumetric efficiency.

The actual timing ofthe varves varies with different four stroke cycle engines, but thetypical example for an engine is shown in Fig. 2.27. Note that the inlet ,rulJ" op"rr.- 15. of crank-

It_so"- i -5v_\+L==_-
I

Fig. 2,27. Tlpical valve timing diagrarl

B. Parts oornmon to petrol engine only :

Spark-ptug
The main fuuction ofa spark-plug is to conduct the high potential from the igrrition system

into the combustion chamber. It proüdes the pmper gap across which spark is produced by apply-
ing high voltage, to ignite tbe combustion chamber.

A spark-plug entails the following requirements :

(i) It must withstand peak pressures up to atleast 55 bar.
(ü) It must provide suitable insulation between two electrodes to prevent short circuiting.
(iii) It must be capable ofwithstanding high temperatures to the tune of 2000"C to 2500'C

over long periods of operation.
(iu) It must offer maximum resistance to erosion burning away of the spark points irrespec-

tive of the nature of fuel used.

\,'l¡
!e1-.5/

Intak€ valv€ -\. i--¡-
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INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

(u) ft must possess a high heat resist¡nsg so that ths éIectrodes do nót become sufficieogyhot to cause the preigaitiou of tbe cha¡ge wit\irr the engine cylinder
(ui) Ttre insulating material rrust wit¡stand satishctorily the chemical reaction effects ofthe fuel and hot products of combusüioq.

(u;i) Gas üightjoints between the insulaüor and metal parts are essential under alr operating
conolf,rons.

INTRODUCTION TO INTERNAL COMBUST¡ON ENGINES 59

r Opetatlng Heat Renge :

- A spark-plug heat range i8 a measure of the plug's ability to transfer heat from the
central electrode a¡d insulator nose to the cylinder-head and cooling system.

- When the heat abeorb€d by the plug'a central electrode aüd insulator nose exceeds
the capability of the plug to dissipate this heat i¡ the same time, theu ühe plug will
ouerhedt and the ce¡rtral electrode temperature will rise above its safe operating
limit of about 900 to 960'c. Abooe tlw plug't upper worhíng temperature-limit, tIle
central electrod¿ will glow atLd igtút e the air-fwl miúure before the ümd. epcrg
actuolly occurs. this coñütion is hnoun as auto-.lgnlttón as i\ dutomaticall!
starts the combustion process índependzntb of t e clntrolhd igníiian sparl. The
danger of this occüing is in the fact that it rnay take place relatively early in the
compression süiok6. Consoquently, the pressuregeuerated in the particular cy-lin-
der suffering from auto.ignition will oppose the uprard movement of the pirúon.
Excessive mechanical stressed will be irroduced in the reciprocating and mtating
components and an abnormal rise in the cylinder temperature would, if allowed to
continue, danage the engine.

- If the plug's ability to transfer heat away from the central electrode and insulator
tip meed,s that of the input heat from combustiori, over the sarne tine span, ühen
the plug's central electrode and insulaüor noge would operate at such a low tem-
peftiture as to permit thc formatian of carbon deposits around the central tase of
the plug,\\is crítical lower temperaiure region is usually betueen 550"C and,
400'C lrod, at temperatures below this, carbon or oil-tleposits will fout the íncula-
úioz, creating conductiug shuirts to the inside of the metal casing of the plug.
Consequeritly, if deposits are permitted. to form, a proportion of the ignition spark

. energy will bypase the plug gap so that there wiil bp insufficient energy left to
íanize the electrode wíth thc result that misfiring will result. Establishing a heat.
balance between the plug's input and output heat flow, so that the p&4/s tempera-
ture remains just in etcess of 400"C, proai.dcs.o self cleaning action on both the
surfaces of the electrod.es and insulator.

- A good spark-plug design tries to natch ühe heat flowing from the plug to the heat
flowing into it, caused by combustion under all working conditions, so that the plug
operates below the upper temperáture limit at full load, but never drops below the
lower limit when idling or runniag under light-load conditions.

o Firing Voltage :

A certain minimum ooltage ie necessa4r to make the spark jump ühe electrode air gap,
the actual magnitude of the voltage required will depend upon the following fccfore :

(i) Compression pressure
(iiü Electrode gap

(ü) Mixtu¡e strength
(iu) Electrode tip temperature.

r Tighünese of Spark plug :

- Tt¡e seatjoint tightness is essential for good heat diasipation.

- Spark-plugs should not { over tightened otherwise the plug uretal casing may
become distorted, causingihe centrat electrode insulator to break its seal and be-
come looge. comb,ustbn galt ma! then eecape through the plvg with the result that
it overheats.

Tsrminal

Shell

Gasket

Insulator

Centre electrode

SidE electrode

Fig.2.28. Spark-plug.

Refer Fig' 2.28. The spark-plug consists ofa metal shell having two electrodes which areinsulated from each other with an air gap. High tension currentjumping from the supply erectrodeproduces the aecessary spark. Plugs are someti¡nes identifieit by tiie ieat range or the relativetemperature obtained during-operation. The correct type ofplug with correct widt:h ofgap betweenthe electrodes are imporüant factors. The spark-plug gáp cao beeasily checked by means ofa feelergauge and set as per manufacture¡rs specifications. It is most inportant that while adjusting thespark plug it is the outer ea¡thed electrode i.e., tip which is moved in or out gradqally for propersetting ofthe gap. No bending force should be applied on the centre-electrode fár adjusting the gap
as this can cause crack and fracture ofinsuration and the plug may become absoluüery useress.

Porcelain is commonly used as insulating material in spark-plugs, as it is cheap and easy tomanufacture. Mica can also be used as insulating material fo. splrk-¡ugs. Mica, however, can-not withstand high temperatures successfullv.
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- ff;:dlfjcht€ned 
plug may work itsetf loos€ and cause combustio

wit resutt-'prus 
and cvlinder-head oluq.ho.le tu*'* ñiü"'J*"rplltf.?*T:11:

rr ie 
":;;J"ff:4-Íj'u 

* **tor;;:,::rH' 
no,.

Simpte carburettor.

* ,, ,I!"7!rT"T:o:["i;:"*:ttor ie to atomise and metre.l! th:il ny_t 
"nd 

mis it with the airr""t-¿""'l",i#,t;:;:":;;:;l:Jf;l#T #;#.,"*t"¿,,a "d;,'ñ';;,:;;"" of operation
All modern carburettors are based rpoo 

-t*U,s 
üheorem,

il*fi 
fi I{iH'"rY"}ff *';?.ff1":ik?"""*ff ffiry;ffi etre,seca¡d,rigrhe
The equation of mass rate of flow is clr*i;, 

"' -

^=PIJúEwhere p is the densitv of the fluid 
""0, t" ,rJ-"1""-sectio¡al a¡ea of fluid strean.rnFig' 2'29 is shown simpre catüuretto..i irü"'nort *artr q the srorage of tuer. The

tuel supplied under gravity action or ¡, n 
"io"_-o-"#j=o the floaü ¡h¡mher througÉ the filter ¡n.
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The arrangement is such that when the oil reaches a particular level the float valve M bldcks theinlet passage and thus cute offthe fuel oil supply. on the fall ofoil level, the float descends down,consequently intake passage opens and again the chamber is filled with oil. Then the float and thefloat valve maintains a constant fuel oil lwel in the float chamber. JVis the jet fron which the fuelis sprayed into ühe ai¡ stream as it enters the carbu¡etto¡ at the inlót ,g and passes tJrrough thethroaü or venturi I' The fuel level. is süghtly below ühe outlet of the jet when the carbu¡ettor isinoperative,

As the piston -"*, o"*" t rffiffi;;., sucrion is produced iu ühe cylinder as wellas in the induction manifold e as a result ofwhich air flows through tbe CarburettOr. Thevelocityofair increases as it passes through the const¡uction at the venturi g and pressure decreases dueto conversion ofa portion o{pressure hesd into kinetic ener¡¡r. Due to dócreased proasure at theventuri and hence by ürtue ofdifference in pressure (between the float ch¡mber a¡d,the venturi)the jet issues fuel oil into air stre¡m. since the jet has a very fine bore, the oil issuing from the jetis in the form of f¡ne spray ; it vapourises quickly ancl mixes with the air. This air fuel mixtureenters the engine c¡rlinder ; its quantity being controlle¿ uy 
"""yl"g in"-;il" of the tbrottlevalve ?.

Linitationa :

(i) Although theoretically the air fuel ratio supplied by a simple (single jet) carbu¡ettorshould remain constant as the throütle goes on opening, actually it provides increasinglyricher mixture as the throttle is opened. This is because ofth" i""roo that the density of.air tends to decrease as the rate offlow increases.
(ü) During idling, however, the nearly closed throttle causes a reduction in the mass of airflowing through the venturi. At such low rates of air flow, the pressure difference be-tween the float ch¡mber and the fuel disüarge nozzle becomes.very rmall. It is suffi-cient to cause fuel to flow through the jet,

(üi) carburettor does not have arrangement for providing rich mixture during atarting andwarm up.

In order to cor¡ect for faults
(i) number of compensating devices are used for (ij) an idling jet is used whicl¡ helps inrunning the engile duriag idüng. For (üi) üoke arrangement is used.
FueI pump (for carburettor-petrol engine).
Refer Fig' 2'30' This type of pnmp is used in petrol engine for supply of fuel to the ca¡buret-tor' Due to rotation ofthe crankshaft th"."m poshe, the lever in the upward direction. one end ofthe lwer is hinged while the other end putts th" ¿iáprrr"g rd wjth the dizphragm. so the

.diaphragm comes in the downward direction against the compression of the spring and thus avacuum is produced in the punp chamber. This causes the fuel to ente¡ into .ú p,r-p chamberfrom the glasc óoul through the strainer arxl the inletlake, the impurities of the fuel ; if there isany' deposit at the bottom ofthe grass bowl. on the return etroke the spring pushes the diaphragm

n:I::X:: 
direction rorcing the tuel rrom trre p.rmp chamber into lhe carbure*or through rhe

Fig. 2.29. Simple carüurettor.
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Fig. 2.30. n¡el pump for cartuattc,

P¡rts for Dleeel eaglne ouly :

T"UDL PI'IUP
Refer Fig' 2.31- L ia the plunger which is iLiven by a carn and ta¡ryet mechanism at thsbottor¡ (not sbbrra b ttre ñgure) B is the.barrel i¡ whicbthe piuager;;;;r. rbere ig the

rectangular vértic¿l groove in the ¡ilunger which extend¡ ñom top to auotüer helical groove. V ie
the deüvery valve which lift¡ otrits,ieat üDder the üquid fuel pressure and against the spring force(s). The fuel pn;p ia connected to fuel ato¡rriser thi;ugh the pasrage p, sp Á¿ yare tue epill an¿
supply ports réspectively' When the plungér is at its botton stroke the ports sp a"¿ y a"e "¡J-ered (as ghown in the Fig. 2.31) and oil ftou low pressure prirnp (not shown) after being filtered ie
forced into the ba.rel. wheu the plunger moverup due to cnm an<t tappet mectranism, a stage
reacheg when both the ports SP and Y ere clogsd 8nd with th¡ nt¡tler upwara nor¡ement of theplunger the fuel gets cohpi€s8ed. The higb pressure thus lifts üe deüvery valve of its
seaü 8nd fuel flows to atoúiser tfrough the passage P. With furtber riae,gf the plu¡gbr, át a certaib
momeüt, the port sP is coünegtqd to the fuer in the upper part of ttapiuuger-th"o;rgu tüe ¡¡ctan_

f,.".."-.Y:3-ry*: by^T: he[&i gruive ¡ as a resutr of which a suid.o á.p ¡" pi".*. o.",r""ano tb€ 6lellvét? valvó fatrll beck atial orlcüples lt¡ Ééát adtiiúdt thé üliting force. the pluager isrotated by tñe fñ¡ek -8 which is rhwed in or out by.thB gor€rimr. & 
"l-rre,;rrs 

thc ergurar fusitil,nof tlu luliroJ ginave (bt rctn,tirg the plunger) af tl' plinger rclative to tlu lwb píi,-r¡"-irrsri
of stmhe dttrthg which the oil ta d,etivered can be oir¡.¿ ard therebx quo*ity- i¡ iuet &livlred tothe ¿hgirv i¿ alea verbd ueorüngly.
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PassagÉ (P)

sFing (S)

(Y) Supply port

Bar€l (B)

splll port (SP)

Plungsr (L)

Bad( (B)

Fie!Z31.Fu.lpry.

Fuel.atomiser or i4iector ::. ' 'i

Refer Fig, 2.32. It consistE ofa nozzle valve üYV) fiüted in the nozzle body (NB). The nozzle

valve is held on its seat by'a spring'S'wLich exerts pressr¡r€ tbrough the spindle E. 'A,S'is the
adjusting screw by which the nozzle valve ül[ian be a{iusted. Usually the nozzle valve is set to lift
at 135 to 1?0 bar pressure. .FP is the feelirig pis whiü indicates whether valve is working properly

or not. The oil under pressure from the fuel¡urnp enters tbe injector through the passages B and

C and lifts the nozzle valve. The fuel trayels down the nozzle N and injected into the engine
cylinder in the form of fine sprays. When the pressure of the oil falls, the nozzle valve occupies its
seat under the spring force and fuel supply is cut off. Any leakage of fuel accumulated above the
valve is led to the fuel tank through the passage A. The leakage occu¡s when the nozzle valve is
uiortL out.

Stralner
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Feeling pin (Fp)

Adjusring scr€w (AS)

Sprlng cap nut (SCN)

Spring (S)

splndte (E)

Cap nü (CN)

Nozzte valve (NV)

'Nozzt€ body (NB)

Nozzte (N)
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List oj engine parte, materials, method of manufacture and frr¡ctions :
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fuel pump

Passage
(4,

Passage (C)

--,
lN

Fu€l lrom

Fig. 2.32. F\el atorriser or iqjector.

Cylindzr

Cj¡linder head

Píston

Piston rings

Gudgeon pin

Connecting rcd

Mainbearings

Flywhcel

Inbt ualue

Exhaust ualue

Hard grade cast iron

Cast ircn or aluminium

Silicon ch¡ome steel with
about 37¿ carbon.

Austenitic steel

Cast imn or aluminium alloy

Castiron

Hardenedsteel

Albystel; for small engines
the material may be alu-
minium

In general the crankshaft is
made from a high tensile
fmging, but special c¿st iroDs
are sometimes used to pro.
duce a light weight crank
shaft that does not require
a lot of machining.

The typical bearing half is
made ofsteel or b¡onze back
to which a Iining of ¡elatively
soft bearing material is ap-
plied.

St¿el or cct iron.

Contains gas -ndar ¡res-
sue mdguidestüepirtm.

Mai¡ fi ¡¡ctioa ig to ¡e¡l the
working ad of the etiliDdcr
andnot top€rmitúyed
exit of gales on overhe¡d
valve engiues.

It acts as a face to receive
gas pressure and transnits
the thrust to the mnect-
ingrod.

Their main functio¡ is to
prwide a good waling fitbe
tween the piston and rylin-
der.

It supports and allows the
connecti¡g ¡od to swivel

.It transmits the piston load
to the crant causingtjre iat-
ter to turn, thus onverting
the reciprocating noüon of
the pistoninto rotary rnotion
ofthe ccar¡kshaft,

It converts the reciprocating
motion ofthe piston into the
rotarymotion.

The finction of bearing is to
reduce the friction and allw
the parts to nove easily.

In engiaes it takes care of
fl uctuations of speed during
t,I.ermodynamic cycle.

Admits the air o¡ mixture
of ai¡ and fuel into engine
cylinder.

Discharges the product of
combustion.

Casting

Casting, forging

I
Casting, forgirg

Casting

Forging

Forging
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2.8. TERMS CO¡I¡ÍECTED WrIU I.C. ENGINES
Refer Fig. 2.88.

Intake manifold

Top dead centre
tr.D.c.)

Boltom dead
centre (B.D.C.)

- An engine with L = D is often called a aquare e4gine;

- IfL > D the engine is under tquere ;

- lfL < D the engine is over aquere.
lorge engines are olways und,er squore, with súroÉ¿ lengths up to four times bore

uüd.meter.

Swept volum e. The volume swept through by the piston ín -mouing 
betus-een top d'ead

centre ond.iotto¡n dead, centre, is, cdlled "¡uept volu.me or piston displocenrenl"' Thus, when

piston is at bottom dead centre, total volume = swept volume + clearance volume.

. Typical values for engine displacement range from 0.1 cm3 for small model airplanes to

aúout S litres for large automobiles to much large number for large ship engines. The

displacement of a modern average automobile engine is about two to three litres.

a For a given displacement volume, a longer st¡oke allows for a smaller bore (under

.qrr"""¡-, resulting in less surface area in the combustion chamber and correspondingly

less heat loss. Chis increases thermal efficiency within the combustion chamber.

However, the longer stroke results in higher piston speed and higher-friction losses

that reduce the output power which can be obtained off the crankshaft. If the stroke is

shortened, the botu -o"1 be ino"ased and the engine will be over square. This decreases

friction losses but increases heat transfer losses. Mosü modern automobíle engines are

near square, with soine st8htty over square and' sorne slightlY under squa're'

compression raüio. rt is ratio of total qilinder uolwne to clearance uolume.

Refer Fig. 2.33. Compression ratio (r) is given by

'=V'+V"u
where V" - Swept volume, % = Cleara¡ce volume'

ThecompressionratiovariesfromS:1to11:1(averagevalueT:1to9:1)ins.I.engines
and from !2 : ! to24 : 1 (average value 15 : 1 to 18 : 1) in C.L engines'

INTRODUCTION TO INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

r Modern spark ignition (s.I.) engines have compression ratios of 8 to 11, while compres-

sion ignition (C.I.) engines havJ compression ratios in the range 12 to 24.-Engines with

,ip"rZhorgu" or turúochargers usuáUy hor" lower cornpression rotios thon naturally
aspirated engines.

r Various attempts have been made to develop engines with auorioble compressian ratio-

One such system uses a split piston that expand's due to changing hydroul-ic pressure

caused. by ingine speed, and toad. Some two-stroke cycle engines have been built which

harre a 
"i"u.rJ-typ"valve 

that changes the slot opening on ühe exhaust port. The piston

wheretheexhaustportisfuIlyclosedcanbeadjustedbyseveraldegreesofengine
rotation. This changes the effective cotnpression ratin of the engine'

Piston speed. The average speed of the píston is called' "piston speed"'

Pistonspeed=2iN
where Z = Length of the stroke, and

lf = Speed of the engine in r.P.m'

. Average engine speed for all engines will normally be in the range of 5 to 15 m'/s with

l".ge ái"sei"rrgines on the low end and high performance automobile engines on the

higi end. Theré are following ttto reasons why engines operate in this range :

- First, this is about thé sale limit which can be tolerated by materiol strength of
the engine comPonent*

- The second reason why maximum average piston speed is limited is because of the

gas flow into and out if cylind.ers. Piston speed determines the instantaneous flow
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E¡óa¡s{
manifold

Cleara¡¡ce
volume

P¡ston at
upper lm¡l
of linear t¡awl

Piston at
lower lün¡t
of linear trawl

Fig. 2.33. Terrns relatirg LC sagines.

Bore. The inside diameter of the cylind.er is called. .bore".

,^:..^_ :l^T:!": +: the,ei*on reciprocates inside the engine cylinder, iü has got limiring upper andrower posrtrons beyond which it cennot ¡nove and reúersal ofmotion takes place at these limitingpositions.
The lin¿ar d'istance along tlu qúínd¿r a.sis between two limiüng positions, ís catled. "stroke'.
Top Dead Centre jT.P.c.). The top tnost position of the p*toi to-oÁ cover end, side ofthe cylind'er is called, "top dnad centre'. ln óase of úorizonüal e, rgines, this is known as inner deadcentre.
Bottom Dead Centre (B.D.C.). The lowest positian of the piston towar's the cranh endsíd'e of the cylinder is called 'bottom d¿ad, centre" . ln case of horizontal engines it i . .:alld outerd,ead. centr¿.
clearance volume' The uorume contained in the cxtt .',rer aboue the top of the piston,

'shen 
the piston is at top dead centre, is cailed, tii iii"oron"" _ .tme-.

' 
Bore sizes of engin';s range from 0.5 m down to 0.Á ^rn. The ratio of bore of stroke D/2,for small engines is usually from 0_g to 1.2.
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I Som¿ Other Te¡ms :
. Direcú I¡{iection (DJ.). F¿¿¡ ¿¡7¡""¡¡,

3r:ln:*f*":gitli::!íKri 
into the main combustio"_:p*r or an ensine.

jr,1)::":.i';#igl;i*n*,H;r#É##ttH##X:::
,xTf:: :;#;#í,iá;y,!!*;::ry:;::;,;::t#."Ltr:,1,"i;33*r."t¿arac,erisücs
Engine Mr. engines. 

¡nasie'entsvsr'en(E'M.s.).""-o"l*olJi"oj;';ffiÍJr'ff*.;,
Wide Open Th¡otfle (WO.TJ. Enginenurn power and, I or ü; ;',ír;;:;,ne 

operated with throttte vatve fulgr open wh¿n ma.rí-rgnition D'o*'o" 
sPeed is desired'

"r"n ., ""rrlli{n!r'^D')' 
It is the time interual between ígnitiDn initiation and, the actualAlr-FueI R¿tio (A¡T.). It is the ratio ofFuer.Air R¿tio (F/{.;;; il ,;:;;'if",T 

K:;:{"X:r,::"W*
2.9. WORKING CYCLDS

An internal c
tol con'tunt '13'Yionc'ngine 

can work

ro co.,,t..,t JllHi"otT:L.J,t"" 

urK on anv one orthe rollowing cvcres :

(c) Dual combustion cycle.
These rnay be either four strohe grcle or t(o) Conetant voluno ^- ^.._-_'",' 

v' 
_Luo 

strohe qrcle engües.

#ffi$nlnif"*iH'-;l:if ,tÉ*#Tjilf,i*trf{ft*,:,*niffi rff j

frnilln**t**:;l::;f*' rH:
ü,l'Tl#:i:::iTi,ff :T**;;'ü*::,ffi ilniHJil:'ffil"mi*lr¡""'.pá"¡.".

(ó) constent il::": ^- .,- 
-"e¡¡ *Úure ilorrys towards eng'ine

;"""--*t3;iiif::l j::::,'i"J1?,:ü'"'".1i$.q,:on,vairisdr
metered ouantity e¡6.,lrire-inc¡ease 

¡v 
" "oiril""""'l'p^"iye 

a.'i'siíü*;"":ü' lf,lill;YtT

tr#d$iiil{$,llTi.#{,ffi+#f,fr ,'il'ji,.#

*.1u.: r,""r i. "áálij""i1i""f!"'),";I)i,,1#[;.n"]::.:.1íte¿ 
sem¿-d¡eset cycte. rtis so naned

iililiiixxü"iff.:*í:l*-_-¿ttfi :".iiÍí'ii:'Í:i:"*:í,i'"-in*"i"i#iiJ
ii"Ti":¿xi;fi "T:irir"mii::#[rl[rd"#fi[;j:til]##'*:_ll
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immediately. The fuel i{ection is continued until the poiut of cut of is rcached. T}re burning of
fuel at fiÉt takee place at conetant volume and continues to burn at constant p¡elsur€ tluring the
first part oferpansion or working stroke. TL¡e field ofapplication of'his sJ¡cle i" no"y oil engines.

2.10. INDICATOR DIAGRAM

A¡ indicator diagram is a graph between pressüe and volume ; tbe former being taken on
vertical "ris a¡d the latter on the horizonüal axis. This is obtained by an instrtnent known as
ind.icator.Theinücator diagrams are of two types : (c) Theoretical or h¡roühatical, (ü) Actual. The
theoretical or h¡pothetical indicator diagram is always longer in size 

"r --p"td to the asüual
one, since in the former losses are neglected. The ratio ofthá area bfth"."tori indicator diagram
to the theoretical one ia called díqram factor, i
2.11. FOUR SIROXE CYCLE ENGII\rES

Here follows the description of the four stroke oüto and diesel-cycre euginee.
otto engines. The otto four stroke+ycle referr to its use in petrol engines, gas engines,

light oil engines in which the mixture of air and fuel are drawn in the engine cyünder. Since
ignition in these engines is due to a spark, therefore tbey are also called spoih tgnition engines.

The various strokes of a four stroke (otto) cycle engine are itetailed belm.
Refer Fig. 2,34.

s.P.

strok€

LV. = l¡ls¡ y¿¡\re, E.V. = f¡f¡¿rr$ y¿ve, E.C. = Engine cylinder, C.B. = eo¡¡661i¡g ¡s6
C = Crank, S.P = Sparkplug.

Fig. 2.34. Four stroke Otto cycle engine.

Air fuel
mixture

_+--_
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1' Suction strohe. During this stroke (also known as inductio¡ stmke) the piston morres
from top dead centre (T.D.C.) to trottom dead centre (B.D.C.); the inlet valve opens and proportion-
ate fuel air mixture is sucked in the engine cylinder. This operation is represeoted by the liire 5-1(Fig. 2.32). The exhaust valve re¡nains closed throughout the stroke.

2. Conpression stroke. In this stroke, the piston moves (1_2) towards (T.D.C.) and
compresses the enclosed fuel air mixtu¡e drawn in the engine ryliader rluriag suction. The pres-
sure of the mixture rises in the cylinder to a value of about 8 ba¡. Just befo¡e the end of thig stroke
the operating-plug initiates a spark which ignites the mixture aud combustion takes place at
constant volume (line 2--3) (Fig. 2.35). Both the inlet and exhaust valv* ¡smnin doaed during the
stroke.

t
I

I

e
faG
E

Volume_--__r
Fig. 2.35. Iheoreticalp-Vdiagram ofa four stroke Otto cycle engine.

3. Ex¡ranslon or working stroke. when ttre mirture is ignit€d by the epark plug the hoü
geses are produced which drive or throw the piston from T.D.C. to B.D.b. and-thug the work is
obtained in this stroke' It is during this stroke when we get work from the engine; the other th¡ee
strokes name$ suction, coqn¡essio¡ and exhaust being idle. The flywheel mounted, on the enginc
shaft s.tores energy d.uring this stroh¿ and, supptics it diring the idti strokes. lhe expansion ofthe
gases is shown by 3-4. (Fig. 2.35). Both the valves remain ciosed during the start ofñis stroke but
when the pistonjust reaches the B.D.C. the exhaust valve opens.

4. Exhaust ¡troke. This is the last stroke ofthe cycle. Here the gases from which the work
has been collected become useless after the completion ófthe expansiá shoke and a¡e made to
escape through exhaust valve to the atrnosphere. T'his removal ofgas is acconplished during this
stroke. The piston moves from B.D.C. to T.D.C. and the exhaust gases are driven out of the engine
dinder ; this is also called scauengíng, This operation is represénhd by the üne (1-5) (Fig. 2.85).

Fig. 2.36 shows the actual.indicator diagram of four stroke Otto cycle engine. It may be
noted that line 5-1 is below the atmospheri. pr"s"rr" line. This is due to the fact üat owing to
restricted area of the inlet passages the entering fuel air mixture cannot cope with the speed ofthepiston' The exhaust line 4-5 is slightly above-the atmospheric pressure iine. This is due to re-
stricted exhausü passeges which do not allow the exhaust gáses to leave the engine-cylinder quickly.

r
INTRODUCTION TO INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES 7I

The loop which has area 4-5-1 is called negotiue loop ; it gives the pumping loss due to

ailmission of fúel air mixtur€ and removal of exhaust gase6. The area l'2'3-4 is the total or gross

woit( o¡taine¿ from tl¡e piston and netrYork can be obtained by subtracting area 451 from the area

t-2-3-4.

Volume--+
Fig. 2.36, Actualp-Vdia8¡am ofa fow stroke Otto cycle engiae'

Diesel engines (four stroke cycle). As is ühe case of Otto four stroke ; this cycle too is

completed in four strokes as follows' (Refer Fig' 2'37)'

Stoke Stroke Stroke

F.l. = Fuel injacto¡, l.V. = lnlót valvs, E.V = Exhaust valv€

Fig. 2.3?. Four stroke Diesel cycle engine.
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,i""k",1f""i:tli;"J,'J""Ti with the movement or the piston fron T.D.c. to B.D.c. during rhis
cvlinder ; rhe exhaust 

""r;:1t^.:.1-d 
:ht air. at atmospheri" o"otr""lJiirrl'rl"1t. the engine

Oig. z.gá). 'q¡Ye nowever remains closed. Thie oper.ation i, *or".uo*ii, the line 5-1

r,""-r';3."JilTil0T;.'*"T"t";ffi ilT#Jff r,il:11.""*Tureduringrhesuctionstroke
the piston .o"". r-- n.o.c. to T.D.c. ft;s;|}";,H,":"1--'-"s.bT.*9 600"c respectively) as
inlet and exhaust valves do not open during any.part 

"ñffpff 
bv 1-2 (Fig. 2.38). Both the

3' Expansion or -:"y"g "t""r,.. a"-ti" pi.* ,r"* moviag from T.D.c. a materedquantitv of tuer is injecred inro rheror co;;r€;;J""títi to" ro*r" or;: di,"r";;and it (tuer)
f;:ffi ill::i:5 ff ff::tff:i**"re showabv the ü';;-g. Al the point 3 tuer suppry is cur off. rhe
buf*u,h; ;;;o;;;;""ñilTTi:früiiilfi d*", :rH ffi ff tri:f:*i,,5i",,""ffi4, thus doing work on the piston. rfr" *p*Joni 

"f,o"*o 
o" r* (Fig. 2.s8).

Fig.2.3g. Theoreticalp-Vdiagram of a fouratroke üesel cycle,
4. Exhaust stroke. The piston moves from tht

::_l_"p" 1" tr,e rttorprre""--l{,'oush rhe exhaust ,,,r1u".'nf;;?;c;* *1.^D.:9.:d,the.exhausr gases
exhau^st valve closes and the cycte i" --pl"i"i'ri.wren 

¡be piston reaches the r.D.c. the(Fig. 2.Bg). ---v vJv¡e ¡- Lvu¡p¡eúeq' r'hrs stroke is represented by the line 1-5
Fig.2.39 shows the ectual i¡dicator diag¡am for anoted that line 5_l is below

resrricred area orrhe i,,r"t fh" "t*o'p¡"¡.-Ñ",ii,'.-i¡;-"|ii,.,Tli3üHrTÍff:lx;,}r11ff
:*_11" r' +sl.',ler,tr;Xiln'ñJ:il::ffiffii":Ti::9: f'h ,n',pJ 

"íii" pisron. rhepassages which do not alláw the exhaust c"*;U; 
rn¡8 rs because of the rest¡icted 

"¡üau"irh e r oop or a¡ea 4 _5- r 
_is ""r 

r"a ous;riu"i;;o",l; ;t"T. "rrÍfi J,,lffi r:T::io 
"¿*¡.rio,, orarr and removal of exhaustgases. The;""" i-;-á'Ji.il" r"l"¡_orgross-work o¡t"io"a from the

prsron and net work ca¡ be obtained u" r.J¡toJt¡rg=ji"r n-u-, oo- a¡ea 1-2-3-4.

¡
t

I
I
,
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Fig. 2.39. Actualp-V diagram of foustroke Diesel cycle.

Valve Timing Diagrams (Ot'to and Diesel engines)

1. Oüto engine. Fig. 2.40 shows a theoretical valve timing diagram fot four stroke "Otto

I
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E,V..O.

E37
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Fig. 2.40. Theoretical valve timing diagram (four stroke Otto cycle engine).
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!"-!."-' lnsi*, '1hich is self-explanarory.rn actual practice, it is ai"H ;" :a 
"oJ" ""-rnstantaneousrv ; so as to ce'better Érfo;;ü'o'rii? 

".rgro" 
the varve timingr are modified. InFig' 2'41 is shown an acruilv¿lve firir"li"ñ..ltiiltr"r.,r"re is opened 10. ro 80. in advanceorthe T'D'c. posirion ro enabre.the fre.;;;;; i'Lr r¡""yrio¿o Ii¿ t"laitr" burnr gasesat the same time, to escaoe to.the 

"t*orprt.""]iñ irr.io' ortr'. mixh¡re *ntioo". op to s0,_40.
ffi;*rl:i#* B'D'c' posirion' m" ll,l"i "ir" "ilr'". "na 

the conpression of the enrrapped

i
Sg. 2.41. Actual valve timing üagram (four Shoke Otto ¿rcle sncings).

The sparking plug produces a spark 30' t¿ 40" hf"T t!: T.D.C. position ; thus fuel getsmore time to burn' The oressure becomee -J-rrL o.*ly r0, pa't ühe T.D.c. position. Theexhaust valve opens so' q-q9- n"r",* d;;D;;riüon and the gases are üive¡ out of the
frq||: ll.#:[j#:: 

its upward -ou"-"oí-I{" lxh.uet varve Joees wheu pisron is nearly
2' Diesel engrnes. Frg. 2'12 shows the varve timing di agram of a fuur stroke "Di*er cy¿fu,,engine (theoretical valve timing diagram, f"i";""*ii" srlr¡e as Fig.2.1o).Iulet valve opens 10.to 25' in advance of r.D.c. polionLa 

"r"r;;;;;; h after the B.D.c. posirion. Exhaust valveopens 30'üo 50" in advance of B.D,c. p*iti"i"-ri¿ 
"il:", ro" b 160 after the T.D,C. position. The

ffi1¿]fr:|Ajakes 
place 5" to 10'¡ái"*-lic. i'Jr?oo and conrinues up ro 15. to 2b. near

INTRODUCTION TO INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGTNES

Fig. 2.42. Actual valve timing

2.12. TWO STROXE CYCLE ENGINES

In 18?8, Dugald-clerk, a British engineer introduced a cycle which could be completed in
two slroles of piston rather than four strokes as is the case with the four stroke cycle engines. The
engines using this cycle were called two stroke cycle engines. In this engiae suction and exhaust
strokes arseliminated. Here instead of valaes, ports are used,. The exhaust gdses ore driuen out
from engine qtlind.er by the fresh charge of fuel entering the cylinder nearly at the end, of the
working strohe.

Fig. 2.43 shows a two süroke petrol engine (used in scooters, motor cycles etc.). Ttre clinder
L is connected to a closed crank chamber C.C. During the upward stroke of the piston M, the gases
in rr arecompressed and at the same tirne fresh air and fuel (petrol) mixture enters the crank
chamber through the valve V. When the piston rnoves d.ownwards, V closes and the mixture in the
crank chamber is compressed. Refer Fig. 2.43 (i), the piston is moving upwards and is compressing
an explosive change which has previously been supplied to L. Ignition takes place at the end ofthe
stroke. The piston then travels downwa¡ds due to expansion ofthe gases (Fig. 2.ag (ii)) and near
the end of this stroke the piston uncovers the exhaust port (E.p.) and the burnt exhaust gases
eécape through this port (Fig. 2.43 (jrt)). The transfer port (T.p.) then is uncoverecl inmediately,
and the compressed eharge from the crank chamber flows into the clinder and is deflected up-
wards by the hump provided on the head ofthe piston. It may be noted that the incoming air petrol

(t
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diagram (fow stroke Disel cycle engines).
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ffi:Tj:fi.T;::ilff:"f :i:_ll"-,j*i,51::o*.il-*,in^case these exhausrgases do notIi:" tl" cylinder, t¡" r""J 
beeer r¡u'¡ uae engtue-cvün1:l_,rlt^"1.r" 

these exhaust gases do notpiston then agJ:ñ";;H3::TB Él:j"f # l!,1e¡cv. 
or the "ú;;;il;.rease rhet"'::1L:l* againstarts **t,r?l-"n¡.;j;T.#. ffl;n".or'n" engine wlr decrease. rhr

iexhaust port) and T.p. are covered bi the nísr.n. . _'',,- .,Í^r_0" 
charge gets compressed when E.p

(exhausrportiancrrp."*.",""* j'ily,^1";Jl"i.irf;;fr 
f JT j:?:?i::"";

Volume ____________r

Fig. 2.,44. p-V diagram foia tw-o stroke cycle engine
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-Fig.2-.44 shows the p-v diagram for a two stroke cycle engine. It is onry for the main
clinder-or the top side of the piston. ?ig. 2.45 shows self-eiplanatoiry port timini diagram for a
two stroke cycle engine.

i
¡

Fig. 2.115. Port timing üagrm.
In a two strohe Diesel cycle engine oJl the operatinns are the sarne ds in the sparh ignitíon(otto cycle) engine with the d.ifferences ; firstly in thís case, only air is ad,mitted into qlind.er

instead' of air fuel mirture and, secondry fuer injector is fitted. to supply the fuet instead of a
sparhing plug.

2.I.S. NTAKE FOR COMPRESSION IGMTION DNGINES
o The compressíon ignítion (C.1.) ¿ng¿n¿t are operated, unthrottled. with engine speed

and' power controlled by the amount offuel injected duríng eoc¡. cycb. T1¡is allows for
high volumetric efrciency at all speeds, with the intake system d.esigned, for uery rittre
flow restriction of the incoming air. Further raising the volumetric efliciency is the
fiact that no fuel is_ added until late in compression stroke, after air intake is fully
completed. In addition many C.I. engines are turbocharged,, which enhances air intahe
euen more.
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Fig. 2.43. TVo shoke cycle engine
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The addition of fuel is made late in the compression stroke, starting somewhere around
20' before T.D.C. Injectors mounted in the cylinder head inject directly into the com-
bustion chomber, where self ignition occu¡s due to the high tenperature of the air
caused by compression heating.
It is important that fuel with the correct cetane number be used in an engine so that
self-ignition initiates the start of combustion at the proper cycle position.
For C.I. engines, the iqiection pressure must be much higher than that required for
S.I. engines. The cylinder pressure into which the fuel is first injected is very high near
the end oftbe compression stroke, due to high compression ratio ofC.I. engines. By the
time the fi¡al fuel is injected, peak pressure duúng combustion is being experienced.
Pressure must be high ewugh so th.at fuel spray will penetrate across tlw entire com-
bustion chamber. Iqjection pressures of200 bar to 2d)O bar are comrnon with auerage
fuel d.roplet size generally d.ecreasing with increasing pressure, Orifice hole size of
injectors is typically in the rauge of 0.2 to 1.0 mn diameter.
The mass flow rate offuel (nr) through an injector, during injection, is given by the
relation :

m, = CoAo 6ñ (2.1)

The total mass offuel (m¡) injected into one cylinder during one cycle is given as :

mr= CrAn r@r4p taeneo Nl ...(2.2)

where, C¿= Discbarge co-efñcient ofinjector,
An = Flow a¡ea of nozzle orifice(s),

Pr = DensiüY offuel,
Ap = Pressure difrerential across injector,
A0 = Crank angle through which injection takes place (in degrees), and
.iV = Engine speed.

Again,
and,

P,q¡. = 4P

P*i. -M
...(2.3)
...(2.4)

(To ensure that the crank angle of mtation through
which injection takes place is almost constant for all speeds)

- Large engines must haue uery high injection pressuri and, high spray velocity.

- For optinum fuel viscosity and, spary penetratíon, it ís importont to haue fuel at
the correct tetnperature,

(Often engines are equipped with temperature Bensors and means of heating or
cooling the incoming fuel. Mony La¡ge truch engines are eqüipped with leated. fwl
filters. This allows the use of cheaper fuel that has less viscosity control.

- In small engin¿s more costly, lower uiscosity fuel is requíred. '

2.14. COMPARISON OF FOUR STROI(E AI\D TIVO STROI(E CYCLE ENGINES

S.N¿. AsretB F our Stroke Cyc lz Eng lre s T\oo Sírv*e Cyclc Engines

l. Completion of cycle The cycle is conpleted in four
stmkes ofthe piston or intuo reuo-
lutim* of tfu cmnlsñaf. Ttru one
power stroke is obtained in every
two revolutions of the crmkshaft.

The cycle is completed in úuo
strokes ofthe pistonorin.ore reuo.
Iution ofthz cronkshaft. Ihus one
power stroke is obtained in each
¡evolution of the ma¡kehaft,

S..lVo, Aspects Four Strche Clele Enginec Tuo Stmhe Cycb&ngtm

a

4.

t

o.

6.

8.

9.

FIywheel required
-heaaier or lighter

Power prcd'uced for
same size of engine

Cooling and. lubrica'
tion requirerents

Value and,ualve mha-
nism

Initial cost

Volumetric effrciency

Thcrnol and' part'lmd.

Because of tl¡e above tuming-move-
ment is not so uiform and hence
he av ic r Í7w\eel is needed,

Again becawe of one power stroke
for two revolutions, power produed
for sme size of engine issmclJ or for
the same power üe engine is heavY
andbulky.

Because of one power stroke in two
revolutions Jesser cooling and lubri-
cation requiremenk. Lesser rate of
wear and tea.
The fou stroke engine co¿¿ains valve
and valve medlanism.

Because ofthe heavy weight and com-
plication of valve mechanigm, ñ¿gh¿r
is the initial cost.

Volmetric efEcienry m¿rs due to more
tin¡e ofinduction.

'fhermal effi.ciency higher, part load

I efñciency better than two stroke cy-

I 
cle engine.

I

I Used where eñicieocy is importan' ;

I in mrs, bvses, trrchs, trutors, ind.w-

Itrial engires, aeroplare, power gen-

I erators etc,

More üifom tuming movemt md 
I

hence lighter flywheel is neded. 
I
I

Because of ooe power stroke for one I
revolution, power produced for sme I
size of engine is more (theoretically 

I

twice, actually about 1.3 times) m for 
I

the ssme power úhe engine is üght I

and compact.

Beeuse of one power strcke in one 
I

revolutiongroarer cooling and lubri- 
|

cation requirement. Great rat€ ofl
wearandtear. I

Two stmke engines have ¡u valvs
but only ports (some two stroke en-
gines are fitted with conventional
exhautvalves).

Because ofüght weight andsimplic-
ity due to absence ofvalve necha-
nism, cf,rcper in initial cct.

Volumetricefficiency¡ess duetolesss
time forinduction.

llhe¡mal efiiciency lower, part load

I 
efficiency lesser than fou¡ stnke cy-

lde engine.

lIn two stroke petrol engine some fuel

lis exhausted during scavenging.
lUsed where (a) low ust, and,(b) com'

light weig ht ímportant.
(air cooled) petrol engines

wed in very small sizes onlY, bwn
moveÍs, swters motnr cxcbs (ltbri'

oil mixed with petrol).
üesel engine used inrery

Iarge si*s more than 60 un bore, for
ship propulsion because of low
weight and compactness:

INTRODUCTTON TO.INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENCINES

2.16. COMPARISON OF SPARK IG¡IITION (S.I.) A}'ID COMPRESSION IGNITION (C.I.)

ENGINES

S.]Vo. As¡wts S,I. enginee C.I. mginet

t. Thernodynamic cyclc

Fwl used

Otto cycle

Petrol

Diesel cyde...... Forslow sPeed

engines
Dual cycle...... Forhighspeetl engines

üeel.
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S.No. Aspuh S.I. engínet C,I. engi.nec
Air-frel ratio

Compression ratio

Combustion

Fuel supply

Operating pressure
(i) Compresion

pressu¡e
(ii) Maximum pressure

Operating speed

Supercharging

T\ao stroke o¡rerotian

High powers

Dístribution of fuel

Startíng

Exhaust gas tempera-
ture

Weight per unít power

Initial capitdl cost

3.

o.

7.

9. 
I 

Control of power

10. 
I 

Calorific ualue

ll. 
I 

Cost of runnine

12. I Maint¿nanceeost

lJ.

14.

16.

t7.

18.

19.

20.

21. I Noise onduibration

22. I U"""
Il
M
pl
ED

10:1to20:1

upto ll;
Averagevalue 7 to 9;
Upper lirrit of ompression ratio
fued by a nü-hnuh e wt ity of frk I.

Sparkignition

By carburettor ...... dreap method

7 barto 15 bar
45 bar to 60 bar

High spe€d : 2000 to 6000 r.p.m.

Quantity gor¡erdng...... by throttleÍ"r* 
l

Minormaintena¡cerequired 
I

Limitll by dcllmtbnUra ontv io Iircraftengires, 
I

2ss szircóJe, fueI lms in scavene- I
ng. But small two stroke enginJs I
re used in mopeds, scooters and I
noto¡cyclesrdue to theirsinf/rc;rf 

I

llratiois not opti-r-in -rlti Iylinderengines. 
I'asy,lowcralkingeffort. 
I;l

18 : I to 100: l.

12to24i
Average value lE to 18 ;
Upper limit of compressim ratio is
ümited by f/urmcl and mechanbal
stBs¿s.

Cunpression ignition.

By injection ...... e:pemive metüod-

30 bar to 50 bar
60 ba¡ to 120 ba¡.

Iow speed:400 r.p.m.
Medium speed : 400 to l2m r.D.m.
High speed : 1200 to 3500 r.p.rn

Quality govemiry -._. by rac&.

12Mr1r{. 
I

low.

Major overall required but less fie- |qüently. 
I

r.i'trit¿d by bbwer pounr and. me. I
clnnircl and tlennal s besxs. W *tcly Iued 

I

*Jüj."* 
ia scavensing. More 

I

Yes.

&ellent dishibution of fuel in nr¡lti-
rylindr engines.

Difficult, high cranking effort.

Low, due tohigh themal efficienry.

|Iigh (3.3 to 13.5 kg&W).

Iigh due to heavy weight and study
:onstruction, costly constructiotr,
l.2Sl.5times.

úore idle noise problem.

lues, trucks locomotives, tractors,
arth moving machirery and sLation-
ry generating plants.

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES 8lINTRODUCTION TO INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENCINES

2.16, CoMPARTSON BnTtvEEN A PEI|ROL ENGINE AND A DTESEL ÑCWn

2.I7. HOW TO TELL A TWO STROIID CYCLE ENGINE FROM A FOIJR. STROTE
CYCI,E ENGINE ?

,9'lVo. Petrolngbu Dieselengirc

I.

2.

D.

o-

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

Air petrol mixture is sucked in the engine cylin-
der duing euction stroke.

Spark plug is used.

Power is produceü by spark ignition.

Thermal effi ciency rp to 25Vo.

Ocopies less space.

More mning cost.

Lightinweight.

Fuel (Petrol) costlier.

Petrol beingvolatile is dangerous.

Preiglition posible.

Works on Otto cycle.

Less dependable.

Used inc¿rs andrutor cycles.

Only air is sucked during suction stroke.

Employs an iqjector.

Power is produced by omprmion igo.ition.

Themal effrcienry up to 40%.

Occupies more space. 
\

I*sr running cost.

Heavy ia weight.

Fuel (Disel) cheaper.

Diesel is non-dangerous s it is non-volatile.

Pre-ignition not possible.

Works on Diesel cycle.

More dependable.

Used in heavy duty vehides lits ¿rü¿És, ó¿ses
aÍdheat! mtchírgry.

S.Na, Dist¿ngz,ishfu feotureg Foar otrche carclc engtne Two etrohe c2rcle engine

l.

I

3.

4.

Oil sump and oil.filter plug

Oil druins etc.

Inationof muffler
(uhaust silener)

Nmeplate

It hu an oil su¡np aDd oil-filt€r
plug.

It requires oil drains md refills
perioücally, just an automobile
do.

It is i¡stalled at the head enal of
the cylinder at the exhaut valve
loetion.

If the name plate mentiom the
type ofoil and the srankcase cá-
pacity, or similar data, it is a fou
stroke cycle engine.

It does not have oil sump and oil-
filterplug.

In this type of engine, the oil is
added to the gasoline so tl¡at a
mixture of gasoline md oil passes
through the carburettor md en-
ten {he crankcase with the air.

It is imi ..:d towards the middle
of the cyr crier, at the exhaut port
locsl,ion.

If the name plate tells to mix oil
with the gasoline, it is a two stroke
cycle engine.
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" Tl",::3i:_...Tf;*..T.1Tr"":ntaseof octane in the nüture [of isomtane (high raring) and normalheptane (low rating), byvolu¡el which knocks urte" nu."-" -iiiffiff Tli:i

l' Any type of eugine or machine whiü <Ierives heat mergr from tüe mmbution of fuel or any other sou¡ce
_ and converts this energy into mechanical work is terurñ as a freat engine.2 The function of a carbuettor is to atomise and meter the liquid fuel anct mix it with air 6 it enters ttreinjection svstem ofthe engine maintaining unaer aii c-aitior" orop"""tion fuel airproportion approxi-mate to those conditions,
& 'Ihe two basic ignition systems in onent use an :

(i) Battery orcoil ignition sysrem
(ii) Magxeto ignition system.

4 Following are the methods ofgoverning I.C. engines :
(j) Hit and miss method

(iii) Quantitygoveming. 
(ii) qua¡t"tot"*tt

6' Pre'igrrition is the premature combmtio¡ which starts before the appücation ofsprk. overheat€d sparkplugs and exhaust valv* which are.tlt. -"i" o*;;f;;;-ignition should be carefully avoided in engines.ñ A very sudden rise to pressure dwing mmbustior 
"."o-pái"a 

ly metallic hamme¡ ,'ke eound is calleddetonation' The region in whicl¡ detnation oeurs i"J"lt".t 
""-ored 

from the sparking plug, and isnamed the'detonation zone'and even with.*"t" a"t"n"iioo this zone is rarely more than that onequarter the clearance volume.

INTRODUCTION TO INTERNAL COMBUSTTON ENGINBS 83

(ui ) Measurement of air consumption by air bor method : _
Ih

Volume of air paesing through the orifice, { = 8a0AC, J f
and mass ofair passing through the orifice'

m. = 0.066 C¿ x d .fi,lp1 tg*i"
= Area of orifice, mz

= Diameter oforifice, cm

= Head ofwater in 'cnf causing the flow

= Density ofair in kgi/m! under atmospheric conditions.

OBJECTTVE TYPE QI,]ESTIONS

Choose the comect answer :

In a four stroke cycle engine, the four o¡rerations namely suction, compression, expmsion and exhaust are

completed in the number ofrevolutions ofcank shaft equal to

where, A
d

h
o

(o) four
(c) üwo

In a four stroke cyde S.I. engine the cam shaft ru¡g
(o) at the same speed as r¿nk shaft
(c) at twice the speed ofcrank shaft

Ttre following is an S.I. engine
(o) Diesel engine
(c) Gas engine

The following is C.L engine
(a) üesel engine
(c) Gas engine

& In a four stroke cycle petrol engine, during suction strcke
(c) only airis sucked in
(c) mixture ofPet¡ol and air is sucked in

(c) mechanical effi ciency
(c) volumetric eflrciencY

(ó) tlree
(d oue.

(b) ü¡ee
(d) o¡e.

(ü) at halftüe sPeed of crank shaft
(d) at any speed inespective ofcrank shaft speed.

(ó) Pehol engine
(d) none ofthe above'

(ó) Petrol engine
(d) none of the above.

(ó) only pet¡ol is suc}ed in
(d) none ofthe above.

(ó) o¡ly fuel is sucked in
(d) none on the above.

(ó) themal efficiencY

(d) relative efficiencY

(o) four
(c) two

Delay period or ignition lag is the time imrneüately ¡on"wi"g iq¡""tio" of fuel during which the ignitionprmess is beinginitiated and theprersure does notris'e buyouá-ñre"atoe itwouldhave due to compression

Higher the cet"ne rating ofthe fuel leseer is the pmpensity for diesel knock In general a high octane valueimplies a low cetane value.
The, purpose of supercharging-is to rai.ae the volumetric efEcimry above that value that which can beobtained bv nomal aspiration. superc'arging of p"t-t 

""ei";; ü"."." orit, po- Á"i"."""riv, 
" ""

very popular and r used only when a to"ge r*uot orpo*i" J í"ua.a o" wh"nio." po*""lil¿"¿ t"comperuate altitude los.
Dissociation refers to disintegratio-nof bumt gms at high temperatures. It is a revemible process a¡drnceases with temperature. Dissociation, in geieral, ar"r'"a . fo"'u of po*u" *a um"ie."y. 

-
Performance ofLC. engines. Some important relations :

In a two stroke cycle engine, the operations namely suctim, compression, expansion and exhaust are

completed in the number ofrevolutions ofcrank shalt equal to

4

lo.

ll,

(i) Indicated power (I.p.) = 
np^rr'ANk xro

6

(ii) Br¡¡s p.*.' {n. p.) = 
q:6o 

r{E#' 
d)lv

\
(iii) Mechanical efnciency,r¡-* = fj_J,,,,d 

I.p.
(iu) Ihermal eficiency (indicated),r¡r,n 

=

and thermal elficiency (brake),r¡*.", 
=

kw

o* ". [=ffi**)
I.P.

rh, xC

B.P.

^¡a

7, In a four stroke cycle diesel engine, during suction stroke
(o) only air is sucked in
(c) mixtue of fuel ud air is sucked in

& The two stroke cycle engine has
(¿) one suction valve ud one exhaust valve operated by one cam

(ó) one suction valve and one exhaust valve operated by two cámr

(c) only ports covered md mcovered by pision to effect üarging and exhausting

(d) none of the above'
9. lbr same output, same speed md same compression ¡atio the thermal efficiency of a two stroke cycle petrol

engine as compared to that for four stroke cycle petrol engine is
(¿) more (ó)less

(c) same aslong as coirpressionratiois same (d) same as long ro outPutis same'

10. The ratio ofbrake power to indicated power ofar I.C. engine is called

where ñf = mass of fuel used in kg/sec.

(u) n = 
lthemal

tlair-steda¡d

ii
1l
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r. (c)

& (c)
z (d)

e. (ó)
& (¿)

lO (c).

| ^{mrrnr I
4 (ó)

INTERNAL COMBUST¡ON ENGINES

ó (a) 6. (c) 7. (a)

l.
z
&

¿L

_
| :nrronnucAr er.r'sTr;G-l

Name the two gen"r" r".r"" 
"ffieylasicauy difrain principle ?Discuss thererative adva¡taro sp- d aris"¿r*t"g&-"ii"üi"JJ.b.ouoo 

"od"rt"-"Ioorrhuti-on mginss.ill;H"Jlii:? baeic ty{s u_t"-¡ *Ju*["]?ñ#'z w,.t 
"". 

*," tuadamental difiereacss
What is the function ofa Eovenporte¡governor. - nor?Enumeratethetypeeofgovemorsanddiscusswiüaneatsketcht¡e

Dilfermtiate between a flywheel and a govemor.
(al 

_Jr¿rt€ 
the fuction of a carburettor in a petml engine.(á) Describe a simple carburettor with u o""t 

"t"t¿r-LJio state its limitaüons.Explain with neat sketches the
(d) Fuel p'mp 

construction and worling ofthe following :

Exptain tie roitowing rerms as apptied r" I.c. #':: ,h,*t"tBore, stroke, T.D,C., B.D.C., clearane volume, mept volurne, corDxplain withsuit"¡i".r"áo tr" *""H"c;;;;:;;"*k" ffiffñ:":-*tioandpietonspeed_Discuss the difference between i

,,ffiTi ::fi#n:: i.:Tff t"::i$fr h:[*:*,,m;Tlroii:"*:,1;m;* 
cyc,e spark

Disruss t,'e difference between trreoreticar a¡d actual valve timing diagrams of a diesel engine ?
ffiJ!"-""" 

the developmmt of two 
"rote "rg;;;;'; ü; are rhe two main t¡rpes of two sroke

iñ"T?:#1T:',r',i*:[:t]ffi::ffi:Tcvcresparkignition(sr)ensine.Howüsindicarorüagrancompare the relative advutages and disadvantages offour stroke and two stroke cycle engines.

Air Standard CYcles

3.1. Definition of a cycle.3.2. Air standard efrcienry. S'3' The Carnot rycle'3'4",Comtant
volume or Otto cycle. 3.5. Constant Preasure or Diesel cycle' 3'6' Dual combustio¡ cycle'

á.i. bo*pu.o" Jf ot¡o, Diesel antt Dual combustion rycles_Efiiciency versus courpression

ratio--Fór the same compression ratio md the same heat input-For coDstant maximm
pressure and heat supplieil. 3.8. Atkinson cycle' 3.9. Ericsson cycle' 3'l0 Brayton-cycle'

i.fr-Sti"tlrg 
"y4". 

3.12. Miller cycle. 3.13' lcnoir cvcle-Highlights-Objective lYpe Quegtiorp
Theoretical QuestioeUnsolved Examples.

8.1. DEFINITION OF A CYCLE

A cycle is defined as a repeated, series of operations occuring in a certain ord.er, lt may be

repeated 6y repeating the procJsses in the samó oriler. The cycle may be of imaginary perfect

uüo" o. átout errgii". lbe former is called ideal cycle and the latter actual cycle' In ideal

.yJtu att 
"."i¿"ntal 

teat losses are prevented and the working substance is assurned to behave like

a perfect working substance.

3.2. AIR STANDAND EFFICIENCY

To compare the effects ofdifferent cycles, it is ofparamount importancethat the effect ofthe

calorific value of the fuel is altogether eiiminated uttd thit can be achieved by considering air
(which is assumed to behave as a f,erfect gas) as the working substance.in the engine cylinder. ?he

efficiency of engine usíng aír as ti" workíng medium is kniwn os on "Air standard efiiciency"'
This efliciency is oftenly called ideal efficiency.

The actual efñciency of a cycle is always less than the ai¡-standard efficiency of that cvcle

under ideal conditions. This is trken into account by introducing a ne$' term "Relative effi'
ciency" which is defined as :

The analysis ofall air standard cycles is based upon the following assutnptions:

Assumptions :

1. The gas in the engine cylinder is a perfect gas i.e., it obeys the gas laws and has con-

stant specific heats.

2. The physical constants ofthe gas in the cylinder are the same as those ofair at moder'

ate temperatures i.e., the molecular weight of cylinder gas is 29'

cp = 1.005 kJ/kg-K, cp = 0'718 kJ&g-K'

3. The compression and Lxpansion pro."".", are adiabatic and they take place without

internal friction, i.e., these p¡ocesses are isentropic.

4. No chemical reaction takes place in the cylinder. Heat is supplied or rejected-by bring-

ing a hot body or a cold body in contact with cylinder at appropriate points during the

Drocess.

5.

6,

&

9.
to.
11.

tz
l&

t4

15.

Actual thermal efficiencY
lrehtivc = Air standard effrciency

...(3.1)

85
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5. The cyclc is considert:d r:lr¡sed with the same'air' always remaining in the cylinder to
repeat the cycle.

It.S. THE CARNOT CYCLE

This cyclc has the lrrgñcsf ¡ressible fficienq and consists of four simple operations namely,
(a) Isothe¡mal expansion
(ó) Adiabatic expansion
(c) Isothermal compression
(d) Adiabatic compression.
The condition of the ca¡not cycre may be imagined to occur in the foilowing way :

One kg of a air is enclosed in the cyliuder which (except at the end) is made of perfect non-
conducting material' A source of heat 'II' is supposed to provide unlimited quantity of heaü, non-
conducting cover 'C, and a sump 19 which is of infrnite capacity so that its ierrpeiature remains
unchanged irrespective ofthe fact how much heat is supplied to it. The temperature of source I/ is?t and the same is of the working substance. Ttre working substance while rejecting heaü to sump
',S'has the temperature Tri,e.,tLLe same as that of sump S.

Following are the fozr sú4ges ofthe Ca¡not cycle. Refer Fig. 8.1 (o).

(c) Four stages of camot cycle

Fig.3.1

(ó)T-s üagram

.'. Heat added

AIR STANDARD CYCLES

Stage (1). Line 1-2 fFig, 3.1 (c)l reprerente the ieotbermal expansion whic,b take¡ place at
temperatuie ?, when source ofheat lf is applied to the end ofcylinder. Heat eupplied in this caee

is given by R?, log" r and where r ie tbe ratio of oxpansion.

Stage (2). Lino 2-3 represents the epplication of non-conducting cover to the end of the
cylinder. This is followed by the adiabatic €apansion and the temperature falls from Trta T2,

Stage (3). Line 3-4 represents the isot¡ermal compression which takes place when sump
,S' is applied to the end ofcylinder. Heat is rejected during this operation whose vslue is given by
RTrlog" r where r is the ratio ofcompression.

Stage (4). Line 4-1 represents repeated appücation of non-conducting cover and adiabatic

compression due to which temperature incceas€s fron ?, to ?t.
It may be noted that ratio of €xpaDEion during isotherrnal 1-2 and r*tio of conpression

during isothermal 3-4 must be equal to get a closed cycle.

Fig. 3.1 (b) represents the Carnot cücle on ?'s coordinates.

Now according to law of conservatim of energy,

Heat supplied
Work done

Efñciency of cycle

From this equation, it is quite obvious that iftenperature ?, decreasos, efficiency increases

and it becomes 100% if ?, becomes absolute zem which, ofcourae is impossible to attain. Further
more iú is not possible ío prod.uce an enginc that should work on Cornot's qrcle o.8 it would.

necessitate the píston to tráuel uery sloui$r furing first portion of the forword. stmlrc (isothermal

erpansian) ond. to travel more quíchly duing the renainder of the strohe @d'iabatít ezpansiPn)

which however is not practízable.

Example 8,1. A carnot engine worhing between 400'c dnd, 40"c produces 130 hJ of work.

Determíne :
(í) The engine thermol efficiency.
(íi\ The heat ad.d.ed',

(iíi) The entropy changes during lual rejectinn proc¿ss'

Solution, Temperature, T1= Tr= ¿100 + 273 = 673 K

87.

= Work done + Heat rejected

= Ileat supplied - Heat rejected

=R?r.log"r-RTrlog"r
Work done Rlog.r (T1-72)

= ll*t""pp¡j*d=- n1-t*t

- Tt-T, ...(B.z)-TL

Tr= Tr= 40 + 273 = 313 K
lV = 130 hI.

(i) Engine thermel efñciency' q," :

n,^. = 
gHg 

= 0.6:|6 or 68.ó7o. (Ans)

(ii) Heaü added :

Temperature,
Work produced,

Workdone
He¡t added

rl¿. =

0.5s5 = Healk;¡
= # = 243 kr. r,lns)
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(iii) Entropy change durlng the heeü rejection proccss, (S, - S.) :
Heat rejected = Heat added - Work done

= 243 - 130 = 118 kJ

AIR STANDARD CYCLES

(ii) The volume aú the end of isothermel expansion V, :
Heat transferred during isothermal expansion

Fig. 3.3. Camot cycle.

= p1v, ln(r) - mlTrt' |.9] = 4o x ld
\ vr,/

or 0.5 x 282 x 58b.4 ln fg) = 40 x l¡a
\0.12l

or nl]\ 4ox1o3

\0.12./ 
= os'zst;s8r4 = o 47e

or Vz = O.lZ x (e)o.476 = 0.193 m3. (Ans.)
(ril) The heat transfer for each of the four processes :

313 K

= ?r (Sr - S.) = 113

(ss - s{) = # =;|} = o.B6r rar/K. (Ans.)

Example 3,2. 0.s r¿s of air (ideat gas) e,,zcutes a carnot power cycre having a thermar
"[ni:n"v of 50 per cent. Trú ruot transfer'ili 

"t"-á"¿ra the ísoth¿rmar exponsion is 40 hJ. Atthe beginning of the isothermar expansíon the pressure is 7 bar and, the uorume is 0,12 mB,Determine
(i) The mazímum and minimum temperd,tures for the cycle ín K ;(ií) The uolume at the end. of isothermal e:;pansíon in ms ;

(iii) 7¡" heat transfer for each of the four processes in hJ.
For air cu = 0,721 kJ / hC K, and co = I.0OB kJ I kg K. (U:p.S.C. 1998)
Solution. Refer Fig. 8.S.,Giuen : ¡n = 0.5-kg i \6 = geo¡o; Heat transfered during isother_mal expansion = 40 kJ ; p1= 7 

_bar, 
Vt = O.t'o,r ;-", ='b.ZZf kJtS K-, ;r-= i.'Oói iin s f(ú) The maximum and minin,n tem¡reratures, \, T, : '

P1V, = '¡17,
Z x 10ó x 0.12 = O.S x 287 x T,

... Maximum remperature, r, = 
t;:T;#, 

= 585.4 K. Ans.

no^"=L# + o.s= q#a
.'. Minimum temperature, Tz= EgS.4 _ 0.5 x 885.4 = 22,2 K. (Ans.)

Heat rejected
..,..(Given)

Classífication Heat transfer
Isothermal expansion 40 kJ
Adiabatic reversible expansion zero
Isotherrnal cornpression - 40 kJ
Adiabatic reversible compression zeto. (Ans.)

¡$Example 3,3, In a Carnot cycle, the matitnum pressure and, temperature are limited. to
18 bar and 410"C The ratio of isentropíc compression ís 6 and isothermal expansion is 1.5.
Assuming the volurne of the air at the beginning of isothermal expansion as 0.18'm3, d,etermine :

(i) The ternperature and pressures at main points in the cycle.
(íi) Change in entropy during isothermal expansíon.
(iii) Mean thermal efficiency of the cycle.
(iu) Mean effectiue pressure of the cycle.
(u) The theoretical poruer if there are 210 worhing cycles per minute.

Process

7-2
2-3
at

4-r

T-S diagram
p-V d¡agram

FiC.3.2
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Hence

Heat supplied,

Heat rejected,

.'. EfficiencY,

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENCINBS

Solution. Refer Fig. 8.4.

Maximun pressure, pr = 18 bar
Maximurn temperature, ?t= (Tz) = 410 + 2ZB = 693 ¡¡

Ratio ofisentropic (or adiabatic) conpression, 3 = 6
V1

Ratio of isothermal ex¡ransion, ? = t.U.

Volume of the air at the begiming of isothermal expansion, % = 0.1g ms.
(d) Temperatures and pressuree at the ¡n¡in pointe in the cycle :

For the isenúropit process 4-l

/¡¡ \1 
" lb),Ps=Pzx tü,J = t, 

\ro)
/r \L4t' " [;j = o'e7 bar' (AnsJ

pr = 18 bar \=?¡--685K Ipz=t2bat I
Pe = 0.9i1 bar Ts = Tn = 333'2 K 

I

p¿ = 1.46 bar )

I q=ql
f 'v, %l
L¡

0\ns.)

e = [+)" = (G)r'1-r = (G)04 - 2.05

r,=#=#=ae3.2K=?s

i

:i

FiC.3.1

(fl =(6)t¿=12.2e

# = 1.46 bar

(ii) Change in entroPY :

Change in entropy during isothermal expansíon,

s2- sr = mJ,tos"(+\=+'"u l9l
\v1,/ ¡r tVt/

- 18 x 10o x 0'18 
loe- (1.5) = 0.192 ¡¡¡6 $ns.)

10o x 683

(iii) Mean thermal efficiency of the cycle :

1..

I
lor
L

pV --mRT

,nR= PV
T

Also, Pt 
=

.. pL

P¿= =!!==t229
Fot the isothennal process L-2

P1V1= P2Y2

o'=$=v2
For isentropic process 2-3, we have

p2Y21 = psYrr

18

l5

- 1 - 
63 97 

= 0.512 ot 51.27o. (AnsJ- 131.1

(iu) Mean effective pnessr¡re of the cycle' p- :

The mean effective pressure ofthe cycle is given by

lv-\
e" = n1Y1t.* lu, ,J

= 11 (s2 - sl)
= 683 x 0'192 = 131.1 kI

/¡¡ \
e,=pava." l.ü]

= Ta (Ss - Sa) becauee increase in entropy during heat adilition

il eqiral ti d"".uu"" in entropy during heat rejection'

Q" = 333.2 x 0.192 = 63.97 kJ

a"-a, . Q,,,=-A-

Work done per rycle
P-= --3t of"ffie-
v"
Vl =6x1'5=9

% = V, - Vt= 9Vt- Vt= 8Vt= 8 x 0'18 = 1'44 mg

.- (Q"-Q,)*.¡ _ (Ar_-QJf] (... J=1)
P^= -- v" = 

-i"
_ (131.1- 68.97) x 103 

= 0.466 bar. (AnsJ= t¿,+;¡A- -

= 12 bar

I

I

IrI
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Power of the engine working on tbis cycle is given by

Examp, e s.4. A,_"::!,,;ü;;;;W:#i:i,,-*T# ,1!; ,#::,0 when theX:I:;:T:;",:¡,'!t:";:o is reduced' av zo"c,;;;-"tu';,; is doubrcd. Find, the teiperature of the
Solution. Let ?, = Temperature ofthe source (K), and

Firct case , 
,, = Temperaüure of the sink (Il).

(u) Power of the engine, p :

\-Tz _ !Tr -6
6Tr- GTr= T,

5?, = 67" ot Tr = 1.272
Second case :

Tt-ÍTr_(70+27a)l _ |TL -3
T1_T, +343 I

Tr -3
3Tt- gTz + LO2g = Tr

¡NTERNAL COMBUST¡ON ENGINES
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Example 3.G. An id'eal engine operotes on the Carnot cacle usíng a pet'ects gos as the
workíng flui.d. The ratio of the greatest to the leost uolume is fired atd ís r : 7, the lower tempera-
ture of the cycle is also fi.xed, but the uolurne compression ratio'r'of tln reuersible d.iabatic
compression is uariable. Thc ratio of the specific heats is ^¡.

' Show thot if the worh dnne in the cycle ís a manimum tlen,

(Y- 1) Ioe L

Solution. Refer Fig. 3.1.

vs
vr

During isotherms, since compression ratio = e4¡ansion ratio

vs 
-YzVr-vt

vt -vsva-vt

*J--t=0.
rl-t

v1
=xi vL=r

t.€.,
or

Also

Work done per kg ofthe gas

But

= Heat supplied - Heat rejected = F ?rlo;, :

= R(rt - r,) tog" | = n, (ft - ) rt" i

lx
fr

vl
x;;

= [fl '= (r)'-l

ÍL

=&x

-RTrlog, t

,, ,,#],=xT; _ilJlf
or 2'47-, = Sfi - rc2g (.'' Tt = 7'2 Tz)

O.6T, = 1929

and 
,, T"= # = l?16 K or 1442"C. (Ane.)

. . Exaup,e 
".u. 

o^,,,"^lo:--",!;l,i-:ü;;::";"r;ffi"i;,,if}e 
nw ¡o" o n"o,í!!'Jiu:k'li!";frhr,t 

min' rhe temperature o¡ hroi-ilu,"" is reel K and thai of sinh is 8s0 K. rs
Solution. Temperature of heat source, ?r = lgg0 fTemperature of sink
Heaisupplied, ' ?z = 850 K

fo*,"" auu"top"d by the engine, 
" 

: r:?iry^*The most effícient engine is one that *ork" oo Carrnt qcle

n - T, -T, r99o - 850

Arso, thermar efficiency 
"rrJl;;;", 

4 = --1ee0 = o'573 or 67'3vo

. . = _\ü91k done _ 0.4 0.4 x 60'',h - H;rG;;,lied = CttTrr)
whi¿h is not feasibte as no e1i ca." ;'::::;:::7,han that workins on carnot cycte.Hence claims of the inventor is not true. (Ans.)

.'. Work done per kg of the gas,

* = RTz 1¡r-r -1¡ ¡og. I

Differentiating l{'w.r.t. 'r' and equating to zero

- ¡-z*!*¡-2 (y-r)log" 1 =o

,r-r[-t* 1r+(y-1) "l
[ ..,' ' toge -J = o

I-t*;7- +(y-1)roa | =o

# = rr,f 
" 

-' - t,{;,.,- ",-')} * r"s" 1¡11 - r>r -'? t] = o

(/-r-1)(-1) +(r-1) x rr-2 ros"L =o

r,
T2

(t - 1) lo& -l=0. Proved.



This cycle is so namcd. as_it was conceived by 'otto'. on this cycre, petrol, gas and maoytypes of oil engines work. rú b th¿ sbndord of comiarison for internál 
"áiuurt¡oi engines.Fig' 3'5 (o) and (ü) shows the theoreticalp-V diagram and ?-s diagrans of t¡is cycle respec-tively.

The point 1 represents that cylinder is full of ai¡ with volume Vr, pressure p, and absolutetemperature ?r.
Line 1-2 represents the adiabatic compression of air due to whichpr, v, and ?, change to pr,V, and T, respectively,
Line 2-3 shon's the supply ofheat to the air at constant volume so thatp, and T, change top3 and ?, (V, beingthe san as Vr).
Line 3-4 represents the adiabatic expansion of the air. During expansion pr, V, and ?,change_to a finalwalue of p,vror y, and f. respectivety.
I¡ne 4-1 shows the rejecüion ofheat by air at constant vorume t'l original state (point 1)reaches.
Consider 7 hg of air (rryorkiug subsüance) :

Heat supplied at con¡tant vol.-e = c,(Tg_ T2),
Heat rejected at constqñt volu-" - ", tin _ í¡.But'workdone 

:;"ü;:?ji"j;i;:'-?,";"'
Efficiency = =!e4!99- - c, (Tt -Tl) - cu (T¿ -Tt)

flear supptrecl cu (T3 _ T2)

-i 
Tt-Tt-'- T"-T"

94

9.4. CONSTA¡¡'T VOLUME OR OTNO CYCL,E

Fis.3.5

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENCTNES
AIR STANDARD CYCLES

'Let compression ratio, r

As

Then,

and

r-.r- ul

U2

expansion ratio, r" (= r) = 
g
t)g

(These úpo rotios ore sorne in this cycle)

ñ | \'f-f
'2 - l,r I

T, - \,2)
T"=Tr' ftf -'

Ts 1,,)t-t
;-=l-lt4 \us,/

T'= Tn ' Q)r -r

Inserting the values of T" and' ?r in equation (i), we get

T, _7,
flo =i__

I

= 1_ :-:;-(r)' '
This erpression is known as th'e o;ir stor.dard. efficiency of the Otto cycle'

It is clear from the above expression that effrciency increases with the increase in the value

of ¡, which means we can have maximum effrciency by increasing r to a considerable extent, but
due to practicoJ d.fficulties its ualue is limited, to about 9.

The n¿ü worh dnne per.kg in the otto cycle can also be expressed in terms ofp, u. Ifp is

expressed in bar i.¿. 105 N/m2, then work done

y¡=(o"ur-poro_prur-lülx102kJ ...(s.4)
\ 1-I T-I )

Arso *=r= X
.. ¿q=U=r_

P2PLP
where r, stands for pressure ratio.

. Ta-Tt
= L- rr-\\-T,)

[.. o=.='l
Luzu3lUr= frZ = U¿ = rUg

*=*[,,,(ffi-')-",.(f ')]

(b)

*1,,.[#-')-,,,,t* ')]

#[o, 
(rr-1-1)-pr i.r-l- r)]

- Swept volurne J
Total volume--J

I
I

I

IT-
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= tt[,"'-'-t)(p¿-pt)f

Mean effecrive pre.sure ,*, ,ttlir 
-rxro -r)]

". 
= [¡*i -f. - *'i- í,^)-r,, -,¿rl ¡*

¡NTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES AIR STANDARD CYCLES

Solution. Bore of the engine,
Stroke of the engine,
Clearance volume,
Initial pressure,

Initial temperature,

D=250mm=0.25m
L = 375 mm = 0.3?5 m

% = 0.002ffi ms

Pr=1ba¡
?r=50+273=323K

'...13.a 1"¡

...(3.5)

@t -rz)

ffi("t-'-r)(" -tr
,r-?

-&!¡1"r-t-r)(t -r)l--------
,,lrl)'\ r /

i.e., o_- Prrfir7-t-f)(1 -f).- 17_1lr_t)

,oüo ?E*r^ple 
t.7. The efficiency of an Otto qrcle is 60Vo and T = 7.5.

AIso P-=

...(3.6)

What is the compressinn

Solution. Eñiciency of Otto cycle,
Ratio of specific heats,
Compression ratio,
Efficiency of Otto cycle is given by

llouo=l-:+-
(r)1- I

0.6 = 1_ (r)+:r
or1

GIt =0.4 or (¡)oo= # = 2.5 or r-6.25
Hence, compressíon ratin = 6.25. (Ans.)
Example B.g. An engíne g[- zl0 nn tor" oriTZS. mm strohe works on Otn cycle..Theclearance uorum¿ is 0.0026s-mr. The initiar p-r"es"ll"4 tunperd,ture are I bar and 50"c. If themaximum pressure is timited to zs bal, ¡iá'rl"|"h"ií¡r, ,(í) The air stand,ard efficiency of the cycle'.
(ii) T¡" *"on effective pressure for the cycle.
Assume the id,eat conditíons.

Maúmum pressure, ,, =::;:t
Swept volume, V,= t¡14 D2L = trl4 x 0.252 x 0.3?5 = 0.O184 mg

compression ratio, , = L#= o'otil¡tf;T'ut 
= r,

(i) Air standard efñciency :

The air standard efficiency of Oüto cycle is given by

rotto=1 ,h =t- r+- =r- *-.
= 1 - 0.435 = 0.665 or 56,67o. (AnsJ

(ii) Mean effectivo presaure, pñ :
For adiabatic (or isentropic) process 1-2

\ = 60Vo

1= 1.5

r =?

.'. Pressure ratio.

P1V¡I = PrVrr

,r= o'(h)' = 1 x (r)r'4 = 1 x (g)r'r = 18.88 bar

"=f:=ff6='auThe mean effective pressure is given by

,_ = 
prr[(rr-1 -lXrp -1)] _ 1x 8t{(8)14-1 -1}(1.g6-1)

(r-lXr-1) (1.4-l)(8-1)

?{L1"1-r _t)(r, _1)

...tEqn. (3.6)l
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8 (2.297 - lX0.36)
= -------: 

- 
= 1.334 baru.4x /

Hence mean effective pressure = 1.334 bar. (Ans.)

Example 3.9. The ¡ninimunt pressure and. ternperature in an Otto qrcle dre 700 kPo ond
27'C. The amount of heat a.d.ded, to the air per cycle is 150O kJ I hg.

(i) Deter¡níne the pressures and ternperatures at all points of tle air stonddrd. Otto cycle.

(ii) Also calculate the specific work and thermal fficienq of thc qcle for a compression
ratioofS:1.

Take for air : cu = 0.72 kJ I hg K, and 1 = 1.4.

Solution. Refer Fig. 3.7. Giuen: pr = 100 kPa = 105 N/m2 or 1 bar ;
Tt = 27 + 273 = 300 K ; Heat addecl = 1500 kJ/kg ;

r = 8:1i cu=0.72kJkS;t=t.+.
Consider I kg of air.

Fig.3.7

(i) Preseures and temperatures at all points :

Adiabatic Compression process 7-2 :

'i /' \'f-I
; =l?l =1"¡'-' =(8)La-L =2.2e7I \%/

.l \ Tz = 3OO x 2.297 = 689.1 K. Gns.)

AIso pp{ = pzuzl

lz=lrtl'=(8)La =18.8?ePt \uz)
:. pz = 1 x 18.379 = 18.379 bar. (Ans.)
Constant uolume process 2-3 :
Heat added durin¡ the process,

cu(l¿- ?r) = 1500

(GATE,1998)

Also

AIR STANDARD CYCLES

or

or

Also,

0.72 (\- 689.1) = 1500

"^ 
- 1500 

+689.1 = 2772'4Yv (An¿'l
'3 - o.7z

p2 ps - - pzTs - 18379x2772'4 
= 73.94 bar. (Ans.)

,r= ,t - Pt= 7, = 689'r

Ad.iabatic ExPansion Process 34 :
z rY-l

4-=[s{] =(r)r-rT4 l.rsl

T = Ts -2772'4 = 1206.9 K. (Ane.)
- 4 2.279 2.297

/.. \'Y ¡/t\Laa pt="'|.?,J =za.e4' l;J =4o23 ber' (Ans')

(ü) Speciñc work and thermal efñciengy :

specnc work = 
"".,.u11]-,{:";,",":lü _ r,, = c,r(rs_ ry _ g::-r!)

= tílz\<zttlz.t_689.1) - (1206.9 - a00)l = 847 kJ/kg. (Ans.)

Thermal efficiency, n* = 1- 
#:T

= 1 - -+-; = 0.5647 or 56.479o' (Ans)
(8)"'-'

ExampleS.lo.Anairstand.ardottocyclehasauolumetriccornpressíonratíoof6,the
Iowest qrcle presswe of 0.1 iiia ond. operotes betuteen temperature límits of 27"c and 1569"C'

0) Cotculote the temperoture and pressure after the isentropíc expansion (ratio of specific

¡¿s¡s = L4).
(ü) Since it is obserued that vohns in (i) are well aboue the lowest cycle operating condí-

tions, the expansion process w@s ollowed' to continue d'own to a pressure of 0'1 MPa' Which
-irá"J"í 

i".equíred' ti compt'ete the clcle ? Nome the cycle so obtaíned"

(íií) Determitu by whai percenage the cycle eff't'cicncy has been improued" (GATE' 1994)

Solution-ReferFig' 3'8'Given'.}=3 =r=6;pl =0'1 MPa= l bar;?' =27 +273
u2 vg

= 300 K ; ?g = 1569 + 273 = !842 K ; T= 1'4.

(i) Temperature and prcsrure after the lsentropic elpansion' T4r P4 :

Consider 7 hg of air:
Ft the comPression Process 7-2:

= 2.297

Also, p,¿u3r = P4v41

pru1l = p¡u] + * =,,.(tl = 1x(6f a 
=123 bar

t, 
=lyr')t-t =(o)r.r-r = z.o¿a

Tt lrr)
Tr= 300 x 2.048 = 614.4 K



r

For the constant uolume process 2-J :

+=+ + pr=hri =12.sr18424 ¡B ri2 614¿ = 36.9 ba¡

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES AIR STANDARD CYCLES

Now,

Fig. 3.9. Alkinsm cycle.

- -t-1 L4-t

A=tfr)" or ?u= 184, " (#) * =65?K

j,

li

Fig.8.8

For the expansíon process 3-4:

+:(f)"=(6)La-l= 2.048

^7"¿¡=<-' zo48

Atso psqt = plvor * o. = r, , 
[f.)

1842

2"048 = 900 IL (Ans.)

r. rr. r - 1='1(9=57;3P'] 
= 0.5929 or 89.299o.amson - (1842-614.4)

.'. Improvement ln efficiency = 59.29 - 51.16 = 8.137o. (Ans.)
Example 3.11. A certain quantity of air at a ptr;ssur:e of 1 bar and temperature of 70'C is

compressed, od,iobaticalQ until the pressure is 7 bar ín Otn qcle engine. 465 kJ of heat per kg of
air is now odded. at cot sta.nt uolumc. Determine :

(i) Cornpression ratio of the engine,
(ii) Temperature at the end. of compression.
(iii) Temperature at the end. of h¿at ddd,iüon.
Take for air c, = 1.0 kJtkg K, c, = Q./ffi kJthg K.
Show ea¿h operation on p-V and T-s diagrans,
Solution. Refer Fig 3.10.

p¿ =86.e, f+l' =8 bar. (AneJ
\o./

(ii) Process required to complete the cycle :
Process required to complete the cycle is lie constant pressure scavenging.The cycle js called Atklnson cycle (Refer Fig. 3.9).(ili) Percentage improvemenUincrease irrlffi"i"rr"y,

n -r 
I - 1

'rouo=r- (rt:f =t_ GF:T =0.5116 or 5l.t6qo. (Ans.)

lArki,"o, = -.YI\4#= - Heat supllied - Heat rejected
ueat supplied Heat supplied 

---.-

- ",(rz-\).-"{4-T) =r_"r!.,r.: -Ir!= t_ ?(4 -2i)q(Ts -T) cu(T3 -Tz) - ^ <E _f"¡

Initial pressure,

Initial temperature,
Pr=1bar
Tt= 70 + 273 = 343K

Pressure after adiabatic compreseion, pz= 7 bar
Heat addition at constant volume, Q = a6S kJ/kg ofair
Specific heat at constant pressure, cp = 1.0 kl&g K
Specific heat at constant volume, c,, = 0.706 kJkg K

c^ 1.0r=;=o-6=1.41
(i) Compression retio of engine, r :

According to ad.iabatíc cotnpression L-2

P1V1r = PrVt'l



INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

T-S diagram s(kJ/kgK)

AIR STANDARD CYCLES

(i) Compression ratio.
(íi)Thermal efficíency of the cycle.

(iii) Y{orh done.

Tohe'1 for air = 1.4.

Soluüion. Refer Fig. 3.11.

p (ba4

p-V diagram V(m.)

Fig.3.r0

Ivrl P2t;it = -\vz J Pl

¡-s - !.2
Dt

(v,)
l' h-') s(kj/kgK)

or --l¿.)i r?'\*
Hene compression ratio lr=r^l;:1,;l?rr. 

=#-: = t tt
(ii) Temperature at the end of comprcssion, T, :
In case of ad,iabatíc compression I-2,

T2 lv, )t-t
"' 

= l.üJ = (3'e7)r'4r -' = 1'76

:: Tz = 1.76 Tt = 1.76 x B4S = 609.? K or ggO.?.C
nence temperdture at the end of cornpressioz = ggg.7g. (Ans.).(lll) Ts¡ps¡¿lure at the end of heat addition, T, :
According to constant uolume heating operation 2-S

-\, Q=c,(?3-T)=4ob
0.706 (?3 _ 603.?) = 465

or \-608.7= #
or ^ 465

" 
= o,'e + 603.7 = 1262.3 K or 989.3.C

Hence ternperature at the end, of heat a.dditían = 9E9j.C. (Ans.)
Example 3'rz' In a constant uorume 'otto cycre',. the pressure at the end of compression ís

!_l:y:: th.at at the start, t.he tempe-rature o¡ oir"iil'n, beginning of conpression is S8"C andtnaxttnum tenaperature attained. ín the cycre i 1s50"ó. Dete¡mine :

Fig.3.ll

Initial temperature, ?r = 38 + 273 = SLLK
Maximum temperature, ?s = 1950 + 273 = 2223If..
(i) Conpression ratio, r :

For adiabati¡ compression 7-2,

PlVl = PrVrr

(y'\' - o"
\v") - nr

But Po

oi = tu "'(Given)

"' (r)r = 15

(r)l'a = 15

Hence compression ratio
(ii) The¡mal efficiency :

Thermal effrciency,

[ "=#]
7

r= (15)il = (15)0.?11 - 6.9

= 6.9. (Ans.)

11
4r¿ = 1- (rf:T = 1- (e9F4-1 = 0.538 or 53.87o. (Ans.)

T (K)
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(ill) IVq¡k {q¡s .

Again, for ad.iabatí¡ compression I_2,

? _(vrl"-, r.r_l[ = 14., = (rr, - =(6.e)1.1_1=(6.e)0.1=2.16

For ad.í¿htic epansian or!:r:1i," ''16 
= 311 x 2'16 = 671'? K or 398'7"c

Heat supplied per hg ofair
= co(Tt- Tr) = O.717(2228 _ 67I.7)

= f112.3 kJlkg ofair

= c,(Tr-- Tr) = 0.7t7(LO29 _ g1t)
= 514.8:kl&g of air
= Heat supplied - Heat rejected
= 1112.3 - 514.8

= 59?.6 l¡.I or 592600 N-m, (Anc.)

:"::::*jj":!::y:f *.,rkins on otto qrcte has a votume of 0.45 nr, pressure I bar
i#;:x::::'::;i{S T,liri:;r::i":i::ii:l:;;':;;;.x';ff"T;7"#,if,-Y,i,!í:,the pressure is 11 bor. zn n¡lr niá,fx"',;;;í';";;;;;iT;,xkf,rÍ,i",il!,i?Wressi

(i) Pressures, temperdtures and. uolumes at salíent points in the qcle,(ii) Percentage cleara,nce.
(iiü Efficicncy.
(iu) Net work per c1rcle.
(u) Mean effectiue pressure.

(ui) Ideal power dcveloped' by 
.the 

engine if the number or-working qrcles per minute is 270.Assume the.qrcle is reuersible.
Solution. Refer Fig. B.12
Volume,{=0.45m9
Initial pressure, p1 = 1 6u"
Initial temperatr"", ?, = B0 + 2?B = 303 K
Pressure at the end ofcompression stroke, p, = 11 bar
Heat added at constant volüme = 210 kJ "

Number of working cycles/min. =21O.
(i) Pressures, temperaúures and volu¡¡es at salient points :For adiabatic compression 1-2,

PlVl = prVrt

Applying gas laws to points 1 and 2, we have

ptVt _ pzYz

TL-Tz

The heat supplied during the process 2-3 is given by :

,r= +,X, u, = flffi€ = o.oel ¡¡s. (Ans.)

AIR STANDARD CYCLES

T^ /rr \7-l

d = lüJ = (r)r-t =(d.e)oa=2.rd

- T" 2223tn= TR = 2t6 = 1029 K or 756'c

I n 0.287 1lc.=-=-. I

l" T-l t.4-' I

| =o.zrznrgr j
v (*t)

Heat rejected, per hg of aír

.'. Worh done
'= [*) = (+)*x =(+)'= (r)' or

? =(+l '= (,)1-r

Tz= Tt x 1.98 = 303 x

= (11)0'714 - 5.5

t,

1r

i
I

I

l

Also

For the cozsú¿nt volume process 2-3,

= 1.977= 1.98

1.98 = 6fl) K. (Ans,)

I

1 where

Q" = tn cu (Ts - T2)

ptVt 1x106x0.45
^=ffi= ,8?-goa =o'517ke

210 = 0.517 x 0.71 (?, - 600)

210

"¡ 
= o¡-iilT.z--f + 600 = u72 IL (Ans.)

le=22
/B t2

Ta IL72or= n ' p, = :áÉ x 11 = 21.48 bar. (Ane.)

Vs = Vz = o.o81 m3. (Ans.)
;

i

-- =J+.*

p (bar)
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For the adi.abatb (or isentropb) prress 34,
PsVsr = PrYrr

P.=Psx (f)' ="' (i)'
/r\L{

= Zr.a8 ' li | = 1.97 bar. (Ans.)
\o.D,,f

r _ lyr)'-t _ f1)'-' _ I r \"-'Arso 4=l%J =1.;i =l*,1 =o'505

t' Tt = 0'505 fs = 0.505 x 1172 = 591.8 K. (Ane.)
Vr= Vr= O.45 m3. (Ans.)

(ii) Percentage clearance :

Percentage clearance

= t';= r-*E ' 16e = -- 
i'09!- 

' 1oo

= 21.95%. (AnsJ
(lii) Effieiency :

The heat rejected per cycle is given by

Qr= mco(Tt- Tt)
= 0.517 x 0.71 (591.8 - 303) = 106 kJ

The ai¡-standard efficiency of the cycle is given by

,l*, = W - 
210 - 106 

= 0^495 or 49.6%. (Ans.)-Q.-zt1
Altematively :

AIR STANDARD CYCLES

(b) Determine the aír-standard. effíciency of the cycle when the cycle dzvelops n'Laxtmurrl
worh with the tetnperature limits of 310 K and 1220 K and, working fluid is oir. What wíll be the
percentage change in efficiency if helium is used. as working fluid. instead of oir ? The cycle
operates betueen the same temperature lirnits for maxí¡nutn work dcuelopment.

Consid.er that all conditions are id.eal.

Solution. Refer Fig. 3.13.

Fig.3.1.3

(o) The woik done per kg of fluid in the cycle is given by
W= Q- Q,= cu(Tr-7")-cu(Tl-T)

t07

(iu) Mean effective p¡es{¡ur¡e, pr 3

The mean effecüive pressure is given by

Tf (work done)
P^= V"(swept volume) (Vr -Vz)

I
11

Iotto = 1- 
Gt-r = 1- 

('sf----.¡:r = 0.495 or 49.64o. {lnsJ 
I

?= [fi '= (r)1-l

Tr= Tr. (r)1 -7

Tr=To. Q)Y-r

w=",1r,-!.(r)1 '-#.n]

dw 
=0.

d'r

+ =-7,.(^t-1) (r)Y-2 -?s(1 -T) (r)-1 =0dr
?, {r¡-r =Tr(7)t-2

TB ¡,-\2(y-1)ry = \')

/ m \U2(^r -r')
I l. I

r= l4l Pr,ved'

But

Similarly,

- Q"-Q,
This expression is a function of r when ?, and ?, are ñxed. The value of Wwill be maximum

.. =,!',T-,t99lltot= = 2.818bar. (Ans.)\ (0.,15 - 0.081) x 10"

(u) Power developed, P l
Power developed, P = Worh done per second

= Wort done per cycle x Nurnber of cycles per second

= (210 - 106) x (210/60) = 364 kW. (Ans.)
' Example 3.14. (o) Shout that tlv compression ratío for the marimum work to be d.one

per hg of aír in an Otto qtcle between upper and lower límits of absolute ternperatures T, and. T,
is giuen by

OI

--(bl'"'-"'- l.4l
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INTERNAL COMBUST¡ON ENGINES

/^\v2(L4-1, /--- \t/o.E
.=l1.:l _ [L22o\''=lrr) =|.sloj =tM

The air-standa¡d efñciency is given by

nouo = 1 #- = t - **r= = o.498 or 40.67o. (Ans.)

lf helium is used, then the values of
cp = S22WikCiK and c, = g.1g ktkC K

... c" 5.22
Y= *=g,' =t'sz

The compression ratio for ¡1o!-u6 work for the temperature limits ?, and ?, is given by

, = (+)"' - 
" = ¡ ry1u',u, 

-', 
= 2.771.4/ [sroJ

The air-standard efficiency is given by

Ioto=l- ,h=t- 
"#- 

=0.49d or ¿r9.59o.

Hence change in elficiency is nil. (Ans.)
Exanple 8.16. (a) A¿ engire.workir* on otto cycle, in whi¿h the sotieni points are 1, 2, Sand. 4, has upper ond, Iower temperature tiiits To and.i r. If the mo*ímum-*""ií"i'ns of air ís tobe done, show that the intermed.iate temperatui is giuLn by

Tz=\= JTtTs.
(b) If an erqire works on otto cycle between temperature rí¡nits 1450 K ad gI0 K, find. themaximum porter deueloped by the engine assuming tie círcur.atinn of air per ;¡n;¡" * 0.Jg hg.
Solution. (¿) Refer Fig. B.tB.(Example 3.14).
Using the equation (iii) of example 8.14.

w = ",1r"-n.,"n-, --h.r,l"1" (rr'- |

and differenbiating Ww.r.t. r and equating to zero

/a \u2(t-r)
I Ir Ir= lrl
l?r /

substituting rhe varue *, ,lio=l'ot I:*i"3 = r/(r)"r -L

(ó) Change ln efñciency I

For aír .l = L.4

Similarly,

AIR STANDARD CYCLES

Work done

Tz=Tt= Jryr. Proved.

(ó) Power developed, P :

4=310K I

4 = ra50Kl ....(Given)
m =o¿e kgJ
W = c, (?s - Tz) - (Tt- Tr)l

Tr= Tn = lEn = 1610 " 
l45o = 6?0.1 K

W = o.vL K1450 - 670.4) - (670.4 - 310I

= 0.?1 (?79.6 - 360.4) =297.6kJtkr,
Work done per second = 297,6 x (0.38/60) = 1.88 kJ/s
Hence power developed, P = 1.88 kW. 6ns.)
E¡qmple 3.16. For the same compression mtin, show that tlw fficiency of Otto cycle ís

greater than that of Diesel qcle.
Soluüion. Refer Fig. 3.14.

F8.3.r4

We know that

rlotto = 1_r+_

- 1 1fol-rlr¿"*r=r- G)Fxrt-j
As the compression ratio is same,

vr vr'
v"=W='

v"' v"' r
O t= rr, then cut offratio, p= ü=;

,, = r,V+)'n- "]' 
-' 

= n(?,)"' = lM
,-= 

¡oft_,ry"=#=Jrnltrl J 14 J

Diesel cycle
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Putting the value of p in 4u,*,, we get

l¿""¡ = I -

From above equation, we observe

lrt
11

Let r, - r - 6, where 6 is á small quantiüy.

Then i=*=ó=('-i)-'='. 66263
-+-+-,1213

fr.6 . r(r+1) 62 .... rrü""c,=l--'il#
| -+-;+......Lrr'

f9*r+r 62. I='-#='l#l
L;+P+""" J

Fig.3.15

volume increases from V, to V, and temperature Tztn ?3, conesponding to point 3. This point (3)
is called tbe poínt of cut off. The air then expands adiabatically to the conditions pn, Vn and Tn

respectively corresponding to point 4. Finally, the air rejects the heat to the cold body at constant
volume till the point 1 where it returns to its original state.

Consid¿r 7 hg of oin
Heat supplied at constant pressure = cp(73- Tz)

Ileat rejected at constant volume = cu(Tn- T)

The ratio inside the bracket is greater than 1 eince the co-efficients ofterms ü/r2 is greater
than 1 in the numerator. It means that.something more is subtracteil in case ofdiesel cycle than
in Otto cycle.

Hence, for sctme cornpressíon ratio 4o* > ü¡n¿.

3.5. CONSTANT PRESSI'RE OR DMSEL CYCLE

' This cycle was introduced by Dr. R. Diesel in 189?. It üffers frtm Otto cycle, in, that heat
is supplied at constant pressure instead ofat constant volume. Fig. 3.15 (o and ó) shows the p-V
and ?-s diaglarns of this cycle respecüvely.

This cycle comprises of the following opeltions:
Q) 7-2..... Ad.iobatic compression.

(¿i) 2-3.....Addition of heat at const@nt pressure.
(iii) 3- 4..... Ad.iabatíc erpansion.
(iu) 4-l.....Rejection of heat at consto,nt volu¡ne.

Point 1 represents that the rylinder is full ofair. Lct pr,V, and ?, be the corresponding
pressure, volume and absolute temperature. The piston then compresses the air adiabatically (i.e.
pVY = constant) till the values become pr, V, and, T, respectively (at the end of the stroke) at point
2. Heat is then added from a hot body at a constanü pressure. During this addition of heat let

Now, during a.d.iabatic compression L-2,

? = lo)t-'=(r)r-r or rr=rr.(")r-'7\ 1,, )
During consúont pressure process 2-3,

^:' lc U.

t = t=p or ?, =p.rr=p. f,. (r)1-r

Dunng adinbatb expansion 3-4,

Work done

Let compression ratio,

= Heat supplied - Heat rejected

= cp(Ts- Tr) - c"(To- Tt)
Work donen.. .= 

-

'drese¡ Heat supplied

_ ci(Ta-Tz)-c,(Tt-T)
co(Ts -?12)

, (T4 -Tr)
= '- rt4lD

r = 5 and cut offratio. o = !3- i.".u2 u2

ñ / \1-1ts lu¡ |

T4 l.rrj

l.t
"'(;) lr' :e=t¡

L-ul
Volume at cut - off
Clea¡ance volume
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/ \ltj1lr I.

\P,/,
(... n=o=st,.4='rl
\ us ug u2 ug p)

...(3.9)

= pquo(p - 1¡ a PgPuz-.p¿t'ttz - P*z- Ptntz
T_l , T_1

| *=lr.')' 
",L P, \uz) Pz=Pt'rrandS=r or

prurrl -1 h(p - l) - rt -r (pr - 1)
(1 - 1) -------

- l v- \ 
Fis' 

''rG
Compression *tio, ' l= ¡fJ = rs

l for air = 1.4
Air standard efficiency ofdiesel cycle is given hy

¡l¿¡ ' I fot-r-lser=r-th¡r:Tlr-J

=(:)'=r" '1

..(,)

_,Iuz-utr - 

]

where p = ",rt-of.atio = f
f^-v^= j-ózloo V" (V" = stroke volume,

I

I
¡

I
f
?'

,ri( _

113

,(3.8)



114 INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

= 0.06 (Yr - Vr) = 0.06 (15 Vz- V2)

= 0.84 Vz or V, = 1.${ [,
... o=Y,=s=LYvz =r.r^'Vzv2
Putting the value in eqn. (i), we get

- 1 l{r.an)tn-rl'\¿¡"*t=L- l-4GIr=fl 1s4L 
I

= I - 0.2417 ' r.eó¡ = 0.612 or 81.2%. (Ane.)

Example 3.La. The strohe and cylinder d.iameter of a. cornpression ignition engine are 250
mm and 150 mm respectively. If the clearance volume is 0.0O04 m3 and fuel injectian takes place
at constant pressure for 5 per cent of th.e strohe determine the effuienca of thc engine. Assume the
engíne working on the d.iesel cycle.

Soluüion. Refer Fig. 3.16.

Length of stroke, L = 25O mm = 0.25 m
Diameter of cylinder, D = 150 ¡nm = 0.15 m
Clearance volume, Vz = 0.0üX m3

Swept volume, V" = ttJ4 ÚL = Í/4 x 0.152 x 0.25 = 0.004418 mg

Total cylinder volume = Swept volume + Clea¡ance volume

= 0.004418 + 0.0004 = 0.004818 mg

ll5

rai*a=1 *h[H]=' "*n-'lq#]= 1 - 0.248 x 1.563 = O.6L2 or 61.2%

AIR STANDARD CYCLES

When the fuel is cut-off at 87o. we have

P-l 8 P-l R

= 
= t* or ffi=*o =o'oe

,'' P=1+1'04=2.04

ñ _i l lpt-rl . l itz.o¿to-ll¡ldi"""r=r 
J=t-;¡"t=-L m4L I

= 1 - 0.248 x 1.647 = O.69f oi 69.17o. (Ans.)

Hence percentage loss in effrciency due to delay in fuel cut-ofr

= 61.2 - 59.1 = 2.1%. (AneJ
Eranple 5.2O. The meon effective pressure of a Dicsel cycle is 7.5 bar and compression

ratio is 12.5. Fütd the percentage cut-offof the eyle if its initial pressure ís I bar.
Soluüion. Mea¡ effective pressr¡re, p- = 7.5 ba¡
Compression ratio,
Initial pressure,

Refer Fig. 3.15.

The mean effective pressure is given by

prrl[T(p-1)-rr-r(pr -1) ,,.tEqn. (8.9)l
(7_r)(r_1)

1 x (125)11 [1.4 (p - 1) - (125] - L1 (pt1 - 1)
(1.4-1xr2.5-1)

3433[1.4 p - 14 - 0.364p1¿ + 0.364]

4.6
7.5 = 7.46 (1.4 p - 1.036 - 0.364 pl1)

1'005 = 1.4 P - 1'036 - 0.364 Ptr
2.O4= 1.4 p - 0.364 pr'a or 0.346 pr'{ - 1.4 p + 2.04 = 0

SoMng by trial and error method, we get
p = 2.24

r = 12.5

Pr=lbar

Volume at point of cut-off, Vt = Vz + ft V, P^=

7.5 =

7.5 =
.'. Cut-off ratio,

Compression ratio,

Hence,

=0.0004* * ,0.004418=0.fi)0621 me

% 0.000621p=il.=-=r.Do

- - Vt 
=V"+Vz ='- v2 v2

0.0041418 + 0.0004
= L2.O4

0.0004

r [o1-rl - r ltr¡slln -rl
üuut = I - y(¡.)ñrle-t l='- *;*¡¡F =l rsr-r I

= t - O.264 x 1.54 = 0.593 or 69.87o. (Ans.)

¡¡n\nple 3.19. Calculate the percentage loss ín the idzat fficiency of o di.esel engíne with
compression ratio 14 if the fuel cut-off is d¿layed. from íVo to 8Vo.

Solution, Let the clearance volume (Vr) be unity.

Then, compression ratio, r = t4

Now. when the fuel is cut-offat S4o.wehave

Vo cut-off= 
"-LJ 

r t* = # x irXl = 1O.784o. (Ans.)

p-l 5

r-1 = 1oo o¡

exlvcnple 8.21. An engíne with 200 mm eflinder d,iameter and. 300 mm stroke works on
tlleoreti¿,al Di.esel eycle. The inítial pressure and temperature of air used, are 1 bar and 27"C. The
cut-off is 8/o of tle stroke. Determíne : t

(0 Pressur* ond. temperotures at all salient points.
(ii) Theoretical air standard. fficiene1.

(iíi) Mean effective pressurc.
(iv) Pouer of the engine if the worhing gtcles per minute are 380.
Assume that compressíon ratio is 15 and. working fluid. is air.

. Consid.er all conclitions to be iá¿al.P = 1.65

fr| =0.05 or p-l=13x0.05=0.65

I
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ii i

.i,j : i!:1,: j

l]g l-- ri

For the ad.í.abatic (or ísentropic) process I-2, : r.{i ,.,.ñrri,ir.r..i r:

,..t t.j::. , ' ,j,.. /t¡ \r
. ,, 1{,t1,n{zj e' ,f ={f,,J =t"t'

i:ü ii = ¡i¡,1 .,. ¡

{.4) il;i,a ;r: .'t;,11-.:. :,'i., ,- :
Fis.S.ú

D=ZOOmmor0.2n
Z=300mmor0.Bm

P¡ = 
l'0 bar

Tl= 27 + 273 = 30O K

8
= iñ' Y' = o'08 Y'

temperatures d salient polnts :

V,,='r44 D2L = rl4 x o,22 xb.3 = 9.66942 -t
\/fVr=V,+V"=V,+ jj 

t"
=v ft*-L);-¡

":rJ=;'%
,, _ 16 .,,, 15 .:. 

.Y, i iEJ*% =fr x 0.00942 = 0.0101 m8.

Mass ofthe air in the cylinder ca{r be calct¡lated by usrng the gas qquation,
PTV.= ^37,

-= ¿¡Vt=lxlou"o.010t

,¡i.1.,. ) t ;;t;,.. 
^ ",!t$i:g;!Jffi tnJ:, i*r.,-p¿-=!b-j,'¡ ;I.; ¡ft; Hf = b3ó66tlB ;i;' t¡'i'}

p;-=p¡-.=-44;81 bg..v (rAns.) :'

ll_ _ 0.00e42 
1

E cútfif iaiitJ 
:t'¡: i' ,:,¡.r:i'1 r 'ft-.,{';:,¡ :',r,:r, :rii:¡' .'

?t.,i 'iS: j.i. .. i\l-,-i ]i;l'¡a:!, {r|\n¡ii. .: í,ii1 } .:

¿I- ir " : l

t:e. ,'t

fltlilitit!l\i! -'r.a

8 Pl+-! ': :'r)r :''- :':
' 100;',15=1' i, ,

.l]..''!i.'f,\'i;i.,:p:-5ry.6gi\¿¡r1=i.t¿

%: ó ü :'z:rz* b.Oooetzs:'o.0oi4% ms. (Ans.)
\',ij ,:tl i,,:ii1,.. r '.i¡itiril.\': 11r:.,ir: i,!. q1i¡.11,1-1,r\: ..¡.ri.1,. .

fvs 
can alsó rÉ'calcuta¡$ SfffrhVe:-. . . : l

/, : r.: ",,' ii :, ly¡i ='ó.¡e¡frr ¡..4, = 0J8 x Oi0094? + 0i00O6?38 = 0.00 1ae6 m3 ]
"iiiíantt¡li,&iiEpt'áóbls'z.}, 

'", :, 1'.| , ,

r\ : ' Yi;i"t 
':':' r: :i " "

Ts Tz

v. 0.001426Ts=rr, 
ñ=886'2x 

" 
= 1878'8rL (Ane.)

For the
,'i ' t¡Cylidder diameter,

Stroke length,
Initial pressure,

Initial temperature,

Cutolf

(i) Pressures and
Now, stroké volume,

For the isentropic process 3-4

Also,

psVsr = paVaI

- -..(v,'l' 1 f.e{ =,Ds x 
lüJ = PB x (?¡tT 

I

=ffi=r*'bar. (An*) t

rn _ (vr\'-' =ll_)'0,-'4 = [%] =l?,?J =o'457

v4 
=v4 xv2 =Lrb Iv3v2vsv2vsl
=i,' u=v=fi=tot)

L.€. 
'

v.=l--l" r-L)

(Ans.) Tr = ?¡ t 0.457 = 1878.3 x O.457 = 858,38 IL (Ans.)
V¿=%=0.0101 m3. (Ans.)

(ii)'Ttreoretical air standaid efficiency :

T"¡ne, =' *hi#]=' o#- l#l
= 1 - 0.2418-x-1.663 = 0.598 or 89,87o. (Ans.)

¡

I

I
I
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(iii) Mean effective pressure, pñ :

Mean effective pressure ofDiesel cycle is given by

^ - Pl(r)l[fo-1)-rr-r(Pr -1)
'- - ---- (i_lx_lj--

_ 1 x (15)u[r.4(2.12 - t) - (1s)1- L4 (2.1214 - 1)]

(1.4-1X15-1)

_ aa.3rt1.56t:_0.9,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.38 x t.8631 
= 7.424bar. (Ans.)

(iu) Power of the engine, P :

workdonepercycle =p^v"===*ft*t =6.99kJ/cycle

Work done per second = Work done per cycle x No. of cycles per second

= 6.99 x 380/60 = 44.27 hlls = 44.27 kW
Hence power of the engine = M27 klf,. (Ans.)
Example 3.22. The uolume ratios of compression and, apansíon for o d.iesel engine as

tneasured. from an indicator diagram are 15.3 and 7.5 respectively, The pressure and, ternpera-
ture at the beginning of the compressíon are 1 bar and 27.C,

Assurning an ideal engine, determine the mean efftzctive preasure, the ratio of marimum
pressure to meo,n effectiue pressure and, cycle fficizncy,

Also find the fuel comsurnption per hWh if the indiroted, th¿rmol fficiency is 0.5 of ideal
effiiiency, mechanical efficiency is 0.8 and. the calorific value of oil 42000 hJ lkg.

Assutne for air : cp = 7.005 kJlhg K; cu = 0.718 hJthg K "f = 1.4.

Solution. ReferFig. 3.18. Giuen, ! = fS.e ' 3 =r.Uv2 vs

Pr=lbar;Tr=27+273=300K;r¡*,r,=0.5xr¡*-"*,u¡¡i4necr,.=0.8;C=42000kJ&g.
The cycle is shown in the Fig. 3.18, the subscripts denote the respective points in the cycle.

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENCINES

(u.P.s.c. 1996)

AIR STANDARD CYCLES

Me¡¡ effective p¡eaaure' pn :

Work done

Heat added

Heat rejected

_ _ Work done by the cycle.
P- = --3*6fioiñd-

= Heat added - Heat rejected

= mcp(Tt- ?¡), and

= mcu (Tt- T)
Now assume air as a perfect gas and mass of oil in the air-fuel mixture is negligible and is

not taken into account,

Prress 1-2 is an ad.iabati.c compression process, thus

- ¡,, r1-1
+=l+ | o" rz= rt,
rt \Y2 J

?¡ = 300 x (15.3P'a = 893.3 K

Also, p1v{ = p2v2r ¿ pz= pt" f+lt = 1 x (16.s)1'a = 46.5G bar- \vz)
Preess 2-3 is a constant pressure process, hence

2=3 + r^=u-{' =r.onx8es.3= LB2z.sK'12 'ti " Yz

Assume that the volume at point 2 (Vr) is 1 m3. Thus tbe mass of air involved in the precess,

l'. Y¿ =vt =Lrb l
-=*=tf;;i#' =,777w l"_ L 'n"'É_l;,:.^.1Rrz 

1". ü=ü.ü =rr=z.otl
Pless 34 is an ad.iabaüc epansíon process, thus

t' 
= l]h')t-t =ll)"-' = 0.4466Ts [Vrl U5/

T¿ = L822.3 x 0'4466 = 813.8 K

"' work crone ==T?rfirolu'r;#i:t1l;rfi- 
0.?18 (Bls.B - s'o)r = 100a6 kJ

Workdone 10035 10035 10035
P- = ffiptiJiñá = (vr-vrr= erst/r4rr= 148

= 701.7 kN/m2 = 7.017 bar. (A¡s.)

('.' Vz = 1m" aseumed)

Ratio of maximum pr€esrure to mean effective p¡easure

= X=m =6.4e. (Ans.)

Cycle efficiencyr lla"a¡¿ 3

Work done

Iar (since 1 = 1,4)

Fig. 3.18. Diesel cycle.

l"y¿" = Heat supplied
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1009_ 
= _ 10095 : 6e tearr€a€?e cvileslls r¡BsM.= ;;64 @-;r;leb¡b "l'J-ó.48%. 

(Ans.)
FueI consunption per tWf, i,¡glo,, lqruE-
rtr,oi = 0.5 r¿r4" = 0.5 ,Iuto,&yrtry.Hoz4sfth" bg:[¿y, i;!G¡ ;i.!rj;/

It<ar = 0.3bg{ lsnf"r$i?4ir = bsbbstsel{
ai bas4l8gitgan ei grurxic- , ..am . .- - -AÁl 

- nT) "T - -^ 3oo0 t'sr"sici rnsHI I'r s' rtrn' ñ H;F&=ffif;Silñ#üiq::ff 
*,nl;,, 

",or r-Irl,,,o.rnr'-1tl@foiazsrqmor riioónib¡ tnj 3i s-!' ¿?\)olq

(S.I = y o:rrriz) | L". l ,. . - 14¡ xa2000'l :t\ 
"T'or ia¿l^,.='"1[* l.ij-,-i

ir18ffi se2-trIq¡Eóco0re0*3*514 kskwh. (Ars.)

AIR:-STI(ND*ID;,G1EIH¡ i r/ :j:]'j ri.ir

Consid¿r I kg of air.
Total heat supplied

rrl.

.i.:g *vr .riit ;;0i"+:;¡;ls lri ,ll t-, .,uilr sr-Í:l glliliut

= Ileat suppüed duringlhe operation 2-B

...G)

...(iii)

...(iu)

- 
'r*,Eqfrsuppüed during the operation B-4

Heatrejectedduringoperarion;?!:;íl:r.?"$'-4'
work done = noi"Jiñu¿á i¡r;.fl¡**a

V

I c-\lr Y=¿. 1.

(u) í-L-Rejection of heat at constqnt, rolu^". , . ' " i

.,:

.,, , .)..!. - , i , - ,,.Jnq.1: 12., ,i -,. ,; ..,

ri _a.
,, = ;, = p, where pis knowl aa pnessune or erplocion raüo,

, t'¡r,_

o-!-!'2- a,

Dunng adiabatic epagsion p.roc*s (. ,

T1 lru'\t-t
;=l;l1l \u4 /

, .tll
_ trl

'\p/

,f'' 3 - + 
= 

+ x lz = lt x lc = l, p being the cut-off ratiol' \. '$t Vt tk u4 u2 u4 p'' -----' -- --- -- ---'-/
During consúant prcEsure.heating proceis S-2,

u"='n ::
Ta Tt

.I

i,=7.\=oT^.
Putting the value of fn in tl. uq*tiolttirl, *; ,*

f=6)'-',' or

Fig.3.19

z rY- I
t,= r r. 

[+.,l

j'.,r ,;r,r+JffiiQtzii!1,I*"" (r4-r3)
cr(76 -T1);i tetu 

=--+++-,j',,.',(Tt+721,+'¡(Ta+\¡)
"= " ,,.;
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Putting the value of ?, in equation (ji), we get

Ts

F -¡r¡r-r
Tr

4t
" 

= p-'t¿r-t
Now inserting the values of Z:1, T2, ?. and ?, in equation (i), we get

AIR STANDARD CYCLES 123

¡¡anple 3.23. The swept volume of a dizset engitu worhing on dual eycle is 0.0053 m3 and.

clearance uolume is 0,00035 n3. Th¿ ma.timum pressure ís 65 bar. Fuel injection ends at 5 per
cent of th¿ stroke. The t¿mperature and pressure ot tlu start ofthe comptession are 80'C and' 0'9
bar. Determin¿ the air stondard effteicncy of the qcle. Tahz l for air = 1.4,

Solution. Refer Fig. 3.20.

Fis.3.20

Swept volume, V = 0.0053 m3

Clearance volume, V"=V"= Vz = 0.0O035 ms

Maximum Pressure, Ps = P1 = 65 ba¡

Initial temperature, ?t = 80 + 273 = 353 K
Initial pressure, Pt= 0.9 bar

fl¿o¡t - ?

The efñciency of a dual combustion cycle is given by

ó -1- .t 'f,. F,'Pt=-,t ,,.| ...au.,rduar _ ¡ _ 
(r[_1 ltF_rl* Ffp_l)J

compression rario, , = +"="#= 
o'o0x1if;0J03u 

= re.rn

t,' Vz =V" = Clearance volumel

rl¿u¡ = I -

L€.,

also,

tlo*r=1-",!

1¡r=pr(ua-ur)* ry

=psu3(p -r, * @ova - pínz):!p2aa - pLrus)

...(3.10)

Work done is given by,

Also

7-l
zE=[,.')'=fef and p, 

=("\\' =.,P4 \u¡,/ \r/ h lrz)
Ps= P$ ut = us, u5 = ul

Y-1
( 

- Aq/-rtFT(p-1)+(p-1)-rr-\pp1-1)
"t -1

Mean efiective preasu¡e (p-) is g1ven by,

...(3.11)

w w arur[rr-1gr(p-r)+(p-r)-rr-r (Fpr -r)P^= lÁ=--1"4=-",1;/ (t-t)*[+)

o - pr(r)Y[9(p-r)+(9-r)-rr-r (ppr -t)]¡E (r_tXr_l)

V2=Vs =Vc)vs vs

0.05x0.0053+0.00035

vc

= 1.757 say L.76

t

| (" 1)
_, Gt:rle' - e.,-¡--I tl

l\1- p.,l+ T(e - r)

_ 
p',rte -rxr -u. e.,,, 

[e 
- f")- p,,, (1 - #,')

w = 
¿b[p5 (p. 1) (y - 1) + ps (p - prrr-1) - p2 (1 - rr-r)

(y-D

- pPe[9(p -1)(T -1) + F(p - pl¡l-]) - (t -r1-r)
(Y_1)

_ a(rIqtfPr(p -r)+ (F - r) -rt-l,(Bpv- r)

tl_N I lr_ V. = 0.0053 m
t^

Vs = V. = V. - 0.00035 m-

...(3.12)

Cut-offratio, p=



r"24

l:.::"r:r.Y.i9**sit\g leonrprusp_Jffiqpeacr{gna bA:h.i,,r, :ririiro,: r.ú...!,;:, si\ .tX,* síqrcexitr6r'c:!) ¿5ri' ''oI::si-ni l':u;v_rred¡[.Vrai 91ri.¿3,ri rn.,,,n,rr,,,, r(-i, r;1. ¿.,..rt(!í-).\)..1 :,¡n,::,¡,,\:i..rj¡r:.I.i.ri', tr'r'.)'(lf\ 'r"o .r.,izz."(sri.--i sl\!{,:Í¡lrie lil} ln:.r¡rr,,:rli i,.,;,,r)¡i,,,r.r..,lilt:,i,T ..i,.:t, y:\, r.., ,.or -'t = *=t 
,t}tr¡b:R¡1'linr:,',t";;i1;"i= 

u. '," 1"*i"*1 .,,
or

Pressureorexplosionratio, B= !c= 95= = f.¿Z 'i
puningthevalue ofr, p anit p h:il"f":'dr, ;;r r, i

*-ó.+-'i.l ¡¡

ratio 14 and, the explosion ratio

soluúion' Refer Fip.,,sn]-p,l*"*{l ; IComr,r'ession ratio, 1' vÚ) | it-' ----- - -. - . :- . I ü.a

INTERNAL icoritBftlslfó¡¡4rt*Gtr{¡Es
AIR] STANPARD OTO¡.D8 J,/r If f !¡TI4 i

Initial pressure, ii a.¡iqFJ{b.! x É0ú ', 80.::.il x ,T = ui
Initial temperature, f, = 30 + 273 = 303 K -?-1i ?.?r:')"q :rnsut¡r; tsr¡t¿¡'..1r) er.Í") '!i)';l

Maximumpressure, pg=p.=5¿¡"t' .s-l=éCut-ofr . 
= 4% of shoke voluDe 3,{ sq

Number of working cycledsec'g 3.

1{ úS0S = =;; :r ü.tSi' =(bar) I r-r.l:
r.,. T. -_ i¡
'.t

| .l-q
util l- 1

- t" g
ru $U,U = ';- ;IE

¡c.fj

Ít.I = q

[¿;\'." rJ i,rl$ lí.. ¿\¡

{¡s.l-r. ¡l

,,,-p*"-p,e3.25rhe,"*;;Hm;,y;;::;::-:#",du,a,cyc,eis e. The maxi¡num pressure,in the cyti"tu úi;il";"t1b!.to;, rh";;;r;;;;;";ftumper4ture ofthe air at the besiniing of tle ct!1a11 ¡ t"i i#rt.b. f:r, ,!: od.d."d. during coÁnnt pressure
';ff::;3:;,':;' :":;';:l:!;;"t##i!¿ü t¡l:q,-t¡i¿"":¿;o;,;; ;;á'fiíi 

^*,^ ^ ,uo
.',., r; :,..(i\.{!re : air pn4d,ar@ effigiency of the qcle.

(ii) The pou:er aer"i.n"1.-iytny_numbei of worki4g cycles are B per second,.
, ., Tg!".f!, air cu = Q./7 hJlkg:K a@ : cp = r.0 O.liW*..,' - Soh¡tion. Refer Fig. 8.21. ' P ..-.:' l

Cylinder diameter, D = 250 mm = Q.!g ¡¡
Compression ratio; r -..¡ ;;g I , I r'r'' :' --:,'i'1;'. 

:.

Stroke length, . ¿ = 300 mm = 0.3 i,r¡ '

P = r.78

.¿'itt¡1q lliJi;¿lYIq :i 11 ¡) ! a i!r'-r

,oiler roierr*qxs ctir1-

r?.:\r!i'i(: )!i$(\:)iLD aO t

j..,.¡ii¡,'i¡.,; ;¡ .¡l-1

. r.',':::i')1 ;,::: t',

For the

': )i0.ó', rt
e =r -r %,-.,
* = 

o%t¿f.; 
g oplgs,i",, .,,¡, ,,, ¡*r..', ..,.,r,

Vt= V"+ Y"= 0.0L47 + 0.0018' j 9.6¡66:¡ie ;'

ad.inbatic Q1 iyn!rop!g),.8¡99esg ; 1,Q,

I
t

I
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Tz= Ttr 2.408 = 303 x 2.408 = 729.6K
For the cozsúont uolume ptzr,es 2.9,

Ts 
=T"

hh

To=T". ¿l =?29.6,pz

p-l 1

¡J=lgO or 0'04

60

ñF =20zox

Also,

=0.(X c e=1.32
p-1
9-l

For the consf¿nt pressure prws 34,

+=+ * t=* ='
'' Tt= fs x P =2fl?oxL'32=2666'4K

v- 
=V5 xVt =Vr,. 

V, 
= 

t
Also exPansion ratio' 

r v2 vr v2 vl p

For ad.inbatic process 4-5,

['.' V¡ =Vr andV2 =V3]

Also

Heat supplied,

Heat rejected,

\
(¿) Power developed by the engine, P :

Mass of ai¡ in ühe cycle is given by

^ = +- rx195 x9..0-roo 
= 0.0189 kg

.'. Work done per cycle = m(Q,- Q)
= 0.0189 (1562.58 - 663.14) = 16.999 kJ

Power deueloped = Work done per cycle x No, ofcycles per second

= 16.999 x 3 = 60.99 say 61 kW. (Ans.)

a=fyrI-'=ls)'-'Tt lvsl \"/

r¡=rtx(:l'=2666.4i (T)'' ' =rz37r
PlVl = P"Vtr

/v. Y I'Y lm2\'nps=pt.lüJ =*'l.oj =60'[.9J =4.08bar

Q = co(?¡ - Tr) + cr(To- Tt)
= O.It (Wn - 729.6) + 1.0 (2666.4 - 2O2O) = 1562.58 kJ/t<s

Q,= co(T¡- T)
= O.7r (1287 - 303) = 663.14 kJ&g

l¡¡-¡t¡¡tla¡<t = 0.6766 o¡ 67.56%. (Ans.)

AIR STANDARD CYCLES . 
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cExample3.26.InanengíneworkingonDuoleycle,thetemperatureand,pressureatthe

beeinning of the clcle are 90'C ood I bo' respectiuely'.The compression r'atí9-í::',The maximum

i"Í""rií7 i i¿Á¡id. to ea a*-""¿1otit n"Lt 
"uppu"a 

per ig of air is 1750 kJ' Determine :

(t) Pressure and temperotures at oll salient points

(ii) Air standard efficiency

(iii) Mean effective Pressure'

Solution. Refer Fig' 3'22'

FE.3.Z2

itial pressure, pr=1bar
In\al lemperature' ?, = 90 + 273 = 363 K

Compression ratio, r=9
Maximum Pressure' Ps = Pa = 68 bar

Total heat suPPlied = 1750 kJ/kg

(i) Pressures and üemperaüures at salienü points :

For ttre isenúroPic Process L-2,

prVl=Prv] 
. .,¿rt y

p¡=pr " [ir) 
=lx(ry = 1x (9)14 = 21'67 bar'

' T2=f]i)'-t =(r)1-r =(s)La-1 =2'408Arso, i'fU
.. T2 = Trx 2'408 = 363 x 2'4Og = 814'l K' (Ans')

Ps = P¿ = 68 bar' (Ans')

Fo¡ the consúont uolurne process 2-3,

(Ans.)
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b =874'7. # =2742pr( (Anc.)

A¡R STANDARD CYCLES

Tahc y for aír = 1.4.

Solution. Refer Fig. 3.28. Giuen : T, = 27 + 2ZB = 3(X) K;

:' p- = -il i 
h @v" -v¡ + !!Úsr-&J lz - *'"=, 

-?*.f
r=9,p=1.16,y=1.4

Pr = I bar, pz = 21.67 bar, p, = pn = 6g bar, p6 = B.g1 bar
Substituting the above values in the above equation, we get

r_ = o!loacrrs-tr* 
68"1i*_sr.B1*e tr?l

= f tro.z + 109.?? - 91.6?) = 11,04 tm¡ .\

Henen, mean effective pressure = 11.04 bar. (An*)

PL =b-724
T¡=?¡x

Heat added at constant voluoe

l

.'. Heat added at consranr,xs - T2) = o'71 (2742'9 - 874'1) = 1326.8 kJrkg

= Total heat added _ Heat added aü constant volume
,. 

"r("4 - "B) 
: 

l75o - t326'8 = 423'2 kJ/*c

I,O(T|_ 2742.9) = 423.2

;^- T¡ = 8166 K. (Ans.)
ror consta,nt pressure process B-4,

,=+=+=ffi=rra
For adiabatic (or isentropic) process LS, 

--'-'-

+=t-+=#,"+=;
AIso 

PqvaT = povur

" P5='.,[F,J =",(:)'=ee;ffi'n=s.s¡
Again, !L = l&y-'-lp)t-l /r.15\11-r11 (vu) -t;/ =l. , j =o'4get T, = T. x 0.4Ítg = 8166 x O.nr, = ,rrr., K. (Ans.)(ii) Air standard efñciency :
Heat rejected during constant volume process 5-1,

,, = 
"f:ru,_ -Tr) = 0.71(l38e.8 _ s6B) = 72s kJtkg.'. 

nair.¡ra¡dod ==gl$ga = 
a" -e"

T#,"-.?X"', a,

(rii) Mean effective o..o. 
= -l?5t- = 0'68i14 or 68'$47o. (Ans.)

M".' .;;",i";;;;"1l,ffi;"ü'
p- = 

%IF d-on" P"t cy.l"
st¡oke volume

o^ = ffo, <v, - vr¡ + P¿vL - psvs

í1:[;;;;'u=va=u",v¿ =pv", 
f' "=\:=r-;]
1." %=(r-r)% "l

Example 8.27. An I.C. engíne operating on the dual cyck Aimited pressurc cycle) the
temperdture of tlw working fluí'd (air) at the beginning of comjressian is zz;c. The ratin of themaritnum and' minimum pressures of the qrcte * zO aid compressian ratio is 15. The amounts of
heat added. at constant volume and, a.t constant pressure are equar, compute the air standard,t!.e1mal efficiency of the cycle. State three maiti rea,sons why the actucll therrnal efficiency is
d,ifferent from the th¿oretical ualue.

(u.P.s.c. 1997)

P¡üUI'.- =70, -=-' = fs?l u2 u3

l

Fig. 3.23. Dual cycle.

1ir standerd efiñciency, Iah-¡t¡¡dard i
Consider I kg ofair.
Adiabatic compression process 7-2 :

=(t¡)ta-1 = 2.gs4
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...(Given)
or
or

. T2 = 3fi) x 2.954 = 886.2 K

et -[qf -,rr¡n =+ p2= 44.3 pr
pr \u2 ,,

Constant pressure process 2-3 :

lz=b
T2 Ts

Ts= Tzx '4a = aeo z ' +! = 14oo K
' pz 44.3p1

Also, Heat added at :onstant volume = Heat added at constant pressure

cu(Tt- T) = cp(T+- Ts)

Ts- T2= 1(T. - ?r)

AIR STANDARD CYCLES I31

3. Effect ofvariable specific heat, heat loss through clinder walls, inlet and exhaust vejoci-

ties of airlgas etc. have noú been taken into account.

o<rExample 3.28. A Diesel engine worhing on a dual combustion cycle has a stroke uolume

of 0.0O85 m3 and. a cotnpression ratio 15 : 7. The fitel has a calorific ualue of 43890 hJlhg. At the

end of suction, the air is at 1 bar ond, 100"C. Th¿ ma*í¡num pressure in the qcle is 65 bar
and ai.ir fúet ratio i.s 21 : 1. Find for ideal cycle th¿ thermal efficiency. Assume cp = 1.0 hJ / hg K and
c" = 0.71 kJ lkg K.

Solution. Refer Fig. 3.24.

1(1oo"c)

V" = 0.0085 m3

Fig.3.24

?1= 100 +273=373}{
Pr=1bar

ro=r^* Y"T
Constant uolume process 34 :

= 14oo + tlrtfrg = u6? rc

fr=t :+ t=+=ffi =,,u

f = dt = 1'26 or u¿ = o'084 urAlso,

Also, us = ul
Ad,íobatic etponsion process 4-5 :

^ / \r-l I ¡1.4-l+=lYLl =l-+-l =2.6eTs lur / ( 0.08au1 ./

T. = 
To 

=1767 = 656.9 K" 2.69 L69
Work done Heat supplied - Heat rejected

'rair'shndard - Heat supplied Heat supplied

. Heat rejected
= '- Heat s"ppliud

= 1- cu(Ts -Tt)
%(\ -T) + co(Ta -Ts)

, (Ts-\)
(\ -T) + 1(Ta -Ts)

-f-

I

(656.9 - 3oo)
= 0.653 or 65.37o. (Ans.)

(1400 - 886.2) + 1.4(1767 - 1400)

Reasons for actual thermol effi.ciency being dffirent from the theoretical ualue :
1. In theoretical cycle working substance is taken air whereas in actual cycle air with fuel

acts as uorhing substance.

2. The fuel combustion phenomenon and associated problems like dissociation of gases,
dilution of charge during suction stroke, etc. haye not been taken into account.

and as

or

or

Stroke volume,
Air-fuel ratio
Compression ratio,

Calorific value of fuel'

Thermal efficiency :

V" = 0'0085 mg

=21l.l
r=l'c:I

C = 43890 kJ/tg
cp = 1.0 kJ/ke K cu = 0.7I kJilrg K

% = Vt - Vz = 0'0085 m3

v,
r = 7f = 15, then V, = 15V,

V2

75V2- V2 = 0.0085

14V, = 0.0085

v^= v^=V - 0'0085 
= o.ooo6 m3z ó c aÁ

p (bar)
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For adiabatb compression process l-2,

Also,

,. Tz= ?r x 9.04 = BZ3 x 3.04 = 1184 K or 861"C
Fot constant volume process 2-3,

P1V{ = prv{

pz=pt tfi =rxos)L' lt=;=#=t.4
= 45.5 bar

?=(ül'= (ry-l=(101.41-r 
= B.o4

Pz _Ps
Tz Tt

Ts= rz' fr =1184x fr =rezox
According to characteristic equaüion ofgas,

PlVr= 
^¡¿7,

m _ .pü _ 1xld xo.q)g
RTt 297xg7g

Heat add¿d. during constant volum¿ process 2-3,
-mtcu(\-Tz)
= 0.0084 x 0.?l (1G20 - 1194)

= 2.898 kI
Amount of fuel added during the constant volume process 2-3,

2.898
= 4g890 = 0.000066 kg

Also as air-fuel ratio is 21 : 1,

Again for operation 3-4,

.'. Total amount of tuel added = W = 0.0004 kc

Quantity offuel added during the process B-4,

= 0.0004 - 0.000066 = 0.O0OB34 kc:. Heot added d.uring the constant pressure operation B-4

= 0.000334 x 43890 = 14.66 kJ
But (0,0084 + 0.0004) c, (?, - ?.) = 14.66

0.0088 x 1.O (74 - 1620) = 14.66

t, = # + 1620 = 3286 Kor 3018"C

b=v,
For adiabatic expansion op"r"tio? ¿-#

A = l&)'-' - | o.oog '1tar -r

4 =f%./ =lororn?J =2-27

= 0.0084 ks (atu)

Ys4 _ 0.0006x9286
Ts 1620 = 0.001217 m3or Vo=

A¡R STANDARD CYCLES

or ,r= h=# =L447.5Kor 1124.5.C

Heat rejected during constant volume process 5-1,

=mcu(Tu-Tr)
= (0.00854 + 0.0004) x O.7l (1447 ,5 - 373) = 6.713 kJ

= Heat supplied - Heat rejected
= (2.898 + 14.66) - 6.?13 = 10.845 ltt

Work done 10 R14¡.. =- =O,6126o161.167o. (AnsJ
Heat supplied (2.898 + r+.oo.r

Work dooe

:. Thermal effzcíency,

¡eExample 3.29. The cotnpression ratio ond erpansian rutío of an oil engine worhing on
tfu dual qtcle are I ancl 5 respectiuely. The inítial pressure ond, Emperature of the air are 1 bar
and 30'C' TIE hfut líberated dt ccinstant press¿re is twíce the h¿at liberqted at constant volume.
The expansion dnd. compression folLow the law pVL25 - consta,nt, Determine :

(i)Pr¿ss¿r¿s and temperotures at all salient points.
(ii) Mean effective pressure of the cycle.
(iii) Efficíene1 of the cycle.
(iu) Pouer of the engine if working cycles per second. a¡e g.

Assume : Cylind.er bore = 250 ¡nm and strohie length = 400 mm,
Solution. Refer Fig. 3.25.

Fig.3.25

Initial temperature, T, = 30 + 273 = 303 K
Initial pressure, Pl=1bar
Compression and expansion law,

pllr.zs = constant
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.'. T, = Tt x 1.732 = 303 x 7.732

= 624.8 K or 251.8'C. (Ans.)

Also, cD(Tl- Tr) = 2 * cu(Ts- T2) (nven)
For constant pressure process 3-4,

Tt _Vt ^ _ Compression ratio (l;)

4 V3' Expansionratio(¿)

=9= tt
D

Tt=t.8Tz

Substituting the values of ?, and Tn in the equation (i), we get
1.0(1.8?s -T¡l=2 x 0.71(?s -524.8)

0.8Tr= 1.42(Tr- 524.8)
O.8Tr=l.42Tr-745.2

"' 0'62Tt=745'2

\ T¡ = 1201.9 K or 928.9'C. (Ans.)

Arso, +=t

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

v... u u
uo"'= ur"ñ

u1
=iX-v3P

V'lr-
=-x-=iVz P P

r^ r^, p=É=;
v4

..,,..for process 3-2

Number of cycles/sec. = 8
Cylinder diarneter, D = 2ffi mm = 0.25 m
Stroke length, tr=400mm=0.4m
Heat liberated at constant pressure

= 2 x heat liberated at constant volume
(i) Pressure and tem¡reretures aü all salient pointe :

For compression process 7-2,

STANDARD CYCLES 
I35

ly.)"_- - t =g:-=4.?zbar. (Ans.)
P5= Pax l%J = P1' aü (5Fr5 -

Arso +=f}I '=+-="*- =o',,,T1 [Vsl Q,Y-' (5r- ^

i¿¿l uu"o effective 
""""lii"]';: 

'0'66s:2163'4 
x 0'668 = 1445 K or 1172'c' 6ns')

Mean effective Pressure is given bY

r-= {frrtv. -vi*ú#
=riof*(p-l)+W "#l(rc -rrL

Now,t"=p,p=1-8't=t'25'pr=1bar'p'=16'59bar'p3=35'7ba¡'
na = 35.7 bar, po = 4.77 bar

,- = ¿¡" 
" 

tr e - r¡ + ellffifre - "11h-'i']
1

= i tza.se + 85.32 - 26.361 = 10.e4 bar

Hene mean effective pressure = 10'94 ber' (Ang')

(iiü) EfficiencY of the cYcle :

Work done per cycle is given by W = p^V,

here

" = 19!g#!g9q kJ/cycle = 21.44 kltcycre

/eat supplied per cYcle = mQ,

- i" th" mass of air per cycle which ie given uy

^= # where v, =V"+v"= f1 v"

'"=L{='*fr *
.. vt=v,.#=*[t.

q

= ni '0.0196 = 0.02205 m3

;. m= 1# = o.o2bs5 kg/cycle

"' Heat supplied per cycle 
= me"=0.02585tc,r?3- Tr) + co(Tn- Tr)l

= 0.0i535[0.71(1201.9 - 524.8) + 1.0(2163'4 - 1201'9)]

= 36.56 kJ/cycle
Work done Per cYcle 21.4

Efficíenqr = E*t *ppit"d p"t tytt" = 3656

= 0.5864 or 58.647o. (AnsJ

Compression ratio,
Expansion ratio,

A1so,

For etpansion process 4-5,

vrVi = nzY{

lv,'\"p¡=p1 x 
tüJ =1x(e)1.26=15.59ber. (Ane.)

3=fE) 
-'=(e)1.26-, 

= r.z'2Tr lvz)

r.=9
¡¡=5

u"=# 
I

#)=*'.1

Ts 1201 9 - 85.7 bsr. (Ans.)Ps=P2 x T, = tr.ro, 
-524.g

P¿ = P, = 36.7 bar. (Ans.)
T¡ = 1.8?s = 1.8 x 1201.9 = 2183.4 X or 1890.4'C. 6ns.)

PaVl^ = PsVun
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(iu) Power of the engine, p :
Power of the engine, P = Work done per second

= Work done per cycle x no. ofcycles/sec
= 27.44 \ 8 = 17t.62 k\y. (tns.)

3.7. COMPARISON oF OIto, DIESEL AND DUAL COMBUSTION CycLEs
.""t", lo"o*tng 

are the important variable factors which are used as a basis for comparison ofthe
. Compression ratio.
o Maximum pressure
. Heat supplied
o Heat rejected
r Net work.
Some of the above mr

¿,"t .o-¡u"tio;;ñ:'; ;fl:iT;XHfo'"'are fixed when the performance of otro, Diesel and
3.7.1. Efficiency Versus Compression Ratio
Fig. 3.26_shows the comparis
i¿ron cycres ar various .""rr':lj:;"t1""i::"::11T9."qciencies of-the ouo, Diesel and Duatcombustion cycles at ""ti"*;;;;;il";il';"4i"ffÍ,"{1"i"".i"" orthe otto, Dieset and Duat

Dual combustion cycles. It is evident from rha Fia a o¡ jllgy"" cut.off-ratio for the Diesel aJDual combusiion 
"y.t"". 

tiil" 
vv¡r¡v¡so'rur¡ ranos and *lll,4y"" cut off_ratio for the Diesel aJ

wEn rne rncrease i" ,h" "";;::::1"1J:Tjy:*; 
r-.1.L_r11,1n.a¡"1a,¿"1á .m"iJi,.r". increasegl.!1" i191ea¡e í" t¡" ""-p""Jil;:1il';;.'r;";íf,:nu 

the air standard erficiencies io"""usi
efficient uthile the Diesel qtue rs the ted.st cffraiont h 

t compr*sion ratio otto cyc¿e is the mosteff ícíentuthítetheDirr"t"!;i;;";;';;;f;n;i:"i.fi 
:: j"fi:jjt:1]

FAA*""

S.l. engine operatino c I
,mnracc¡^h rari^ -^_-_^ -.-. engtne opefatingcompression ratio range corpre"iiln iÍü?n"ou

AIR STANDARD CYCLES

S.7.2. For tüe Same Compreeelon Ratio and the Same Eeat Input
A comparison of the rycles (Oüto, Diesel and Dual) on thep-u.and ?-s diagrams for the s¿/¿e

omprusinn ratia and, luat eupplied, is shown in the Fig. 3.27.

Otto = 1,2,3',4'
'Diesel 

= 1,2, 3, 4
Dual = 1',2', t, 4'

We know that.

Fig. 3.27. (a)p-u diag¡am, (b) ?-s diag¡am.

- Heat reiected
ñ=l- -

Heat supplied
,..(3.13)

Compression ratio, r-_-____+
Fig. 3.26. Comparison ofelficiency at various compression ratio.

.,rt. .,il""11;ffi,il:iü,:i:,:iliff'"ilT"*'r"rg ll: 
petrorcnsine is rimited by detonation. rn their respective

Since all the cycles reject their heat at the same specific volume, process line from state 4 to
1, the quantity of heat rejected, from each cXcle is represented by the oppropríate area under the
line 4 to 7 on the T-s diogram. As is evident from the eqn. (3.13) the cycle which has the least heat
rejected will have the highest efliciency. Thus, Otto cycle is the most efFcient and Diesel cycle is
the least eflicient ofthe three cycles.

i.e., Sott¡ ) l'ldual > Idiqa .

3.7.8. For Constanü Meximun Pressur€ and Heat Supplied
Fig. 3.28 shows the Otto and Diesel cycles on p-u and ?-s diagranrs for constant maximum

pressure and heat input respectively.

Fig. 3.28. (o)p-u diag¡am, (b) ?-s diagram
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- For the maximum pressure the points 3 and B'must lie on a constant pressure line.
- on ?-s diagram the he¿ü rejected from the Diesel cycle is represented byibe area underthe line 4 to I and this a¡éa is less than the otto cycle ú;d", tí"-curve ( to 1 ;hence the Dieset ycle is more 

"6"i"it-ino, the otto qcb for tre cond.ition of maxi-mu¡rl pressure and heat eupplied.
B¡qmple a'w. (a) with.tlz h'etp of p-u ond r-s d.iagran compne tlp cold air standardotto,.d'iesel and d.uar combustian 

"wt;" f"; ;";;;""imu-m presstie or¿ 
^ii^u^ tenperd.-

solution. Refer Fig. 3.29. (a, b). 
(AMrE Sunmer, 1998)

The air-standard otto, Dual and Dieser cycles are drawn- on commotrp-u and ?-s diagramsfor the same maximum erTlu: and ;;;;;;;;".ture, for tbe purpose of comparison.Otto 1-2-8-,1-1, Dual 1-218,-8_4-1, Diesel t-2._S_4¡L(Fig 8.29 (c)).

t,""r. ,Flls.llconstant 
volume lines on ?-s diagram is higher than thaü of constant pressure

Fig. S.29

Here the otto cycle must be limited to a low compression ratio (r) to fulfill tüe condition thatpoint B (same maxirnurn pressure and temperl;;;.ñ; b" . .o-.ooo át"ii rl"'"ilti" tt 
""e 

cycles.The constructio" of^rJ:r"" o'. ?-s diagram proves that for tüe given conditione the heatrejected is same for all the three cycles (""""-;;d;"';;ess line 4-1). Since, by definition.

n = t - E3ljggctgg,a, -.| _ const.

the cvcre, with srearer heat addition *rff:ti::il*,.1r. *"*?;" ?.s diagram,
A",¿¡or¡ = Area under 2,13

Qt¿ua¡ = A¡ea under 2-318
Q<q$o, = Area under 2-3.

_ It can be\eem tnat, tdn*i"r,, e<¿u"u, e"(or")
and thus, tld¡"""r ) Tldo"l ) lo.¡.

3.8. ATKINSON CYCLE

This cycle consists of two ad,iabatics, a constant uorume and a consta,nt pressure process.p-v diagram of this cycle is shown in Fig. 3.30. It consists of the folrowing /our operations :

AIR STANDARD CYCLES

(i) l-2-Eeot rejeetion at constdnt pressure
(ü) 2-?-Adi¿b atic c omp re s sio n
(iii) s-4-Addition of heat at constant uolume
(iv) A-l-Mizbat ic ex pan s io n.

Consider 1 kg of air

Compression ratio

Expansion ratio

Fis.3.30

=2 =o

=1t=.
U1

Heat supplied at constant volu¡¡g = s,(?. - ?3)

Heat rejected

Work done
= cu(Tt- Tz)

= Heat supplied - Heat rejected

= cu(Tt- Tt) - c,(Tt- Tt)

¡ = Workdone -_c,(T+-Ti-cr(Tt-Tz)' Heat supplied cu (Ta - T3)

=1_r 
(Tr-T2)_ ,. (\_\)

Dunlrg ad¿abatic compression 2-3,

^ / r1-l5=l2l =r.')r-1T2 l.,t/
Tt = T, 1sY -t

During constant pressure operation 1-2

... (¿.,

...ui)

UUq
TL r,

I
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L=rt =yTrull

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES ATR STANDARD CYCLE,S

...(iu)

Dwng adiabatic expansian 4-1,

...(iii)

(o=oxuB=%x%=g)
\ur U9 Ut lt ur r)

{i

I

ll

tl

/ \1-lA=l3ll -r-rr-rTr lr.J -\"
r,= *-(rr' -

Putting the value of ?, in equation (iii), we get

T,= Tt a
G)f -r' ,

=ú,
Substituting the value of ?, ir, 

"q,riloo 
(di), we get

"s=411s¡r-r=lS)'. t
Finally putting rhe varues 

"r 
r,, rfl"a * ,, "l,llu"" ,r'r, *, ,o

Hene.e, air stand,ard, effi.ciency = 1 - t. l+a+')

,"u", Ír*]#!"ri 
s.st. A pe,fect ,", ,^**""\l'r"7" )rn 

"uco¿sisrs of the fottowíngr-::::
(a) Heat rejection at constant pressure.
(b) Ad.iabatíc compressíon from I bar and 27.C to 4 brlr.(c) Heat addition at t
(d) Ad.iabatic 

""r";;::::' :::ume 
to a finat pressure of 16 bar.

Calculate : (í) Work donelkg of gas.
(ií) Efficíency of the qrcle.

?!" ' "o = 0.92 kJlke K, c, = o.7s kJl ks K.
Solution. Refer Fig. 8.81.

Pressure after adiabatic compression, pz= 4bar
Final pressure after heat addition, ii = fe U".

v(mt)

Fig.3.31

Te=Tz* 1.284=800 x1.284= gB5.2K or!12.2.C
For constant uolume process J-4,

Pq _Pa
T4 T3

, - PtTz - 16x3852t=;= 4 =1540.8Kor1267.8'C

- For adiabatic expansion process 4_1,

, ,y-l L22_L

2=ta) ' =f 
r6).F 

= r.enaTt \p'J \r/
T _ To 1540.8
t=T.648 = 1"648 = 934.9 K or 661.9.C.

(i) Work done per kg of gas, W :

= cu (To- T")

= 0.75 (1540.8 - 385.2) = 866,? kJ/tte
= c, (Ty- ?2) = 0.92(934.9 - 300) = 584.1 kJ¿rC

W = Heat supplied - I{eat rejected

= 866.? - 584.1 = 282.6 kJ/hg = 282600 N-m,4<g. (Ans.)
(ll) E¡¡¡.'.n"" of the cycle :

Effícíency, n = J:*!"1:= =r=3! =0.326o1 82.67o. (Ans.)' Heat srrpplied 866.2 
-

3.9. ERICSSON CYCLE

It is so named as it was invented byEricsson. Fig. B.32 shows p-vdiagram of this cycle.

Heat supplied

Heat rejected

Worh done / kg of gas,

Pressure,
Temperature,

For adíabatic compression 2-3,

P2 =Pt = 1 [¿¡
Tz=27+2?3=300X

p (bar)
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It comprises ofthe following operations :

(i) l-%-Rejection of heat at consto,nt pnessure
(ii) 2-3-I s ot her mal c o mp r e s sion

(ii¿) !-4-Additíon of heat at constant pressure
(iu) 4 - L-Isot her mal exp an sion.

Fis.3.32

Consider 1 kg ofair.

Volumeratio, ,=h=\ug u4

Heat supplied to air from a¡t external source

= Heat supplied during the isothermal expansion 4"1

= RTrlog.r
Heat rejected by air to an external source

Work done
= RTz . log" r
= Heat süpplied - Heat rejected

= fiIr . lo& r - RT". log" r = I log. r (TL- T2)

_ Work done Rlog. r (T1 - T2)'' Heat supplied RT1.log" r

ATR STANDARD CYCLES I43

The variouE operations are as follows : ,

Operation 1-2.Ihe air is conpressed isentropically from the lower pressure p1 to the
upper pressure p2, the temperature rising from ?t to Tr. No heat flow occurs.

O¡reration 2.9. Heat flows into the aysten increasing the volume from Vz¡n Vs and tem-
per'ature fuom, Trto ?, whilst the pressure renains constant at pr. Heat received = mcr(T"- Tr).

Operaüion 8.4. the air is expanded isentropically from p, to p' the temperature falling
from 4 to ?.. No heat flow occurs.

Operetion 4-1. Heat is rejected from the system a8 the volume decreases from V{to Vl and
the temperature from To to ?, whiht the pressure rernai¡sconstantatpr.Heatrejectcd=mco
(T1-T).

r¡¡.¡t¿rd¡r¿ = =.*ltk 
do,o" 

,rleeE recelveo

_ Heat ¡eceiveücycle - Heat ¡ejecteiVcycle

Heat receiveücycle

_ mco (Ts -Tl) - nrc, (Tt -T) _, _ Tt -Tt=,_84

C=Comp¡essor T=Tuüine
(a)

Fig. 3.33. Brayto¡ c,ycle : (o) Basic omponeats of a gas turbine power plmt

tii

lll
l,;

= 
T'-T'

Tr

which is ühe sime as Carnot cycle.

S.10. BRAITON CYCLE

...(3.15)

t Brayüon cycle is a constant pressure cycle for a perfect gas. It is also called Joule cycle,
The heat transfers are achieved in reversible constant pressure heat exchangers. An ideal gas
turbine plant would perform the processes that make up a Brayton cycle. The cycle is shown in the
Fig. 3.33 (a) aod it is represented on p-u and ?-s diagrams as shown in Fig. 3.33 (ó, c). t:i:

jir
.ril
!tl
nli
ifl
ii;

(ó)p-V diag¡a¡n (c) ?-S diagram,



Now, from isentropic expansion
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.'. naü*ta¡da¡d = 1 T" -T' 1- ---ti------E -' - ---T:T
rat) r -T{rolr G)T

h p*lofj given turbine the minimum temperature ?, and übe maximum temperature ?,
ar.e. p.rTcribed' 

-Tt being the temperatu¡e of the ahosphere irnd ?, the rraximum temperature
which the metals ofturbine would with¡tand. Consider the specific héat at constant pressure co to
be conetant' Then' 

n ,-l ñSince, t=rrr' ='ñ

Using the consta¡t 2'= +, 
)

we have, work outpuUcycle

| ( ,\ I
w = K lrsl t - * l-t, (rn" - L)l

L T T;) 
J

Differentiating with respect to 1
' 

#=*Fr,#^-rruou-,,1= o ror a maxir¡um

A
' ' rPQ+i 

=TF(rPl" -r\

a,=(a\rr la/
TI

f

Similarly

II
Tr= T1 b) r

a=l¿)frr laj

, where ro = h.essu¡e ratio.

rlot Ts=T¿bbr'l

...(3.16)

I
s

F
¡e

," =+

Fíg. 8.84. Eflect of preszure ratio on the efficiency of Brayton cycle.
The eqn. (3.16) shows that 

!!1T::Z "t,ih" 
,*"t ¡:yt, qrcle inoeoses wíth the pressure

ii,?,,íii;i;:'::i::::,"1;:;:;,r.;';iir X:*::! ? 'i: i¡^ii¡ü-i,tí"ra,ure o*he
process atone, no turtherieltipg "t*" sÁ loii";";;::r;::n;;:#:;rr"r::X{S;:;":;
'::;;':"':,::í::;';,-#:*:::: t"; b"r;;;;;';;,n a*)on,,ft;,*í; excess work

Pressure ratio for maxinun worA :

tu*p"I::r::"shall 
prove that the pressu re rotio for maximum worh is a furction of the limítíng

Work output during the cycle

= Heat receiveücycle _ Heat rejecteücycle
= mco(Tr- T") _ mco e1_ T)
= mco (Ts - Tr) _ nco ez _ T)

=mc,r,(,_+) -(+ ,)

1

rp =(T{\)ub i.e. ro = (Ts¡)zl-r)
Thus, the pressure ratio for manimum work is o functíon of the limiting tenperature

Work Ratio
worh ratía is defined as tl¡e rcüdo of net worh output to tlt¿ itorh dnw by the turbíne.

.'. Work ratio = 
W'.;%

wT

fwhere \f¡ = Work obtained ñom this turbine,l

land Wc = Work suppüed to the compressorJ

mco(Ts-T)-mcr(Tz-T) 
=t _ Tz_Tt

mco(Ts-Ta) ' Ts-Tt

f'. I

=r- ;l_b+-rl=,_fto,,?'s¡t--f¡- 
|

|- ,r,TJ

...(3.17)

...(3.18)

Eranpfe 8Jl2. Air enters tln crlmpressor of a gas turbinc plant operating on Brayton qtcle
at 101.325 kP_a' !7"C. The preseure ratio in the cycle is 6. Calcutáte the matimim temperature in
tIc cyde and th¿ qch ffiicncy._Asswrn Wr= 2.6 W" where Wrand W"are the íurbine ond
thz eompressor uorh respectiuely. Tahe "¡ - L4. (p"U.)



Solution. Pressure ofintake ai¡, p¡ = 101.825 kpa
Temperature of intake air, 

", 
= 27 + ?lB = B(X) K

The pressure ratio in the cycle, rD = 6
(i) Maximum temperature in the cycle, T, :'

Refer Fig 3.35.

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

1.668

AIR STANDARD CYCLES

Eranple 833. A gas turbíne is sttpplid with gas at 5 bar and 1000 K and' etpand's it
ad.iabatinllX to 7 bar The mean specific heat at constont pressure and. constant aolume are 7.O425

hJ I kg K and. A.7662 h,I I kg K respecüaely.
(i) Draut the temperature-entrow di.ryrcm to represent the processes of the simple gos

turbine systen,
(ii) Catculete the power d'eueloped. in hW per kg of gds per second' and the erhaust gas

tetnperoture. (GAT8,1996)

Solution, Giuen ; p, = 1 bar ; Pz = 5 bar ; ?, = 1000 K i cp = 1.0425 kJ/kg R ;

cu = 0.7662 kJ&g IL

'=b= 
l'uT 

=r.sot- cD - 0?662 -
(i) Temperaüure-enüropy diagtan :

Temperature-entropy diagram represenüng the processes of the simple gas turbine system

is sbown in Fig. 3.36.

p2=5bar

Pr=1bar

Fig.3.35

m / tt-t 1-l r{-r!:=l?zl ' =r".1 ' =(6)T =tt 1fr,l

But

Also,

Ts=

(íj) Cycle efifrcienc5l,.r1."o,. :

Now, ?, =

" 
\ r.y.t" É

= 1251 K or 9?8'C. (Ans.) FIg.3.36

r-l 136-1

1" = l¿-lr =ll)-r"- s 0.658ra - lp2) \5/
?. = 1000 x 0;653 = 653 K

?z = 1.668 
"r 

= 1.668 x 300 = 500.4 K
.Ll Ll-l

*=<r; 1 =16¡ rr = 1.uut

T'= Ts
* 1668

Wr=2.8 Wc (Given)
mco (7, - Ta) = 2.6 mc, (T" - Tr)

-T-lr\
",- refu = 2.5 (500.4-300) = sor * 

", |.t-¡fuj = sor

(u) Power required :

T- r 9xr

úÉr=ffi =?5oK
Network _ ztc, (4 -4)- mc, (4 -fi)

Heatadded - - - rr"r7rl) 
-trz¡r-ibqt-rpo¿ - gobl 

.(1251_500.4) = 0.4. or 4A%. (Ans.)
T

I 
cne*,ncyae=1--7f,¡=1--+=T= o.4 ot 4vo, (Ans.)

| ,")('J (6)-14
r v D/

Power'developedper kg ofgas per second

= co(Ts- Ta)

= t.0425 (1000 - 653) = 861.7 kW. (Ans.)

E¡ample .3.84 , An isentropit aír turbine is used. to suppty 0.1 hg I s of air at 0.1 MN I tn2

and at 285 k to a inbín. The pressvre at ínlet to the turbine is 0.4 MNlmz' Determine the

tenperature at turb.ine inlet and. the power deoeloped, by the turbine. Assume co= 1.0 kJlhg K.
(GATE' 1999)

1- I
L668

147
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Solution. Gioen: i6 - 0.f hels i pr = 0.1

YN/* : f Ut T, = N K ; p"= o.¿ l¡rúbt=i¿ bar ;cp = 1.0 k.lng r
Tenperature ¡t úr¡¡üt¡o tnlef T, :

Y-lg=(a\i-rnl#
11 (n/ -(il = 1.486

:. Ts = 2&5 x 1.486 = {SSj X. (AE.)
Power developedn p :

p = rhocr(Is_T)

= 0.1 x 1.0 G?3.6_2u5)
= tS.8E l¡W. (Anr)

Er¡nPle 836. Conaid¿¡ ur ai¡ *tt n t^*t Á,^r^ :- _-., ! ,' and, zec, Ttn preasure 
"f 

ff mr,?:k:-y!bl tlu-air enten tle ompresnr at1.0-y" q áeC. nn-i*i* éwwtt o"n ,o.-?!i"l ttu_ür enhn the ompresnr at
curbúu inJet h 6oec. b*#JSHp ttb amnressor ¡¡ J.6 toi'ü-ütrp",wuo otturbin¿ ialet is 6UfC. b"¿r ;;ü;;r:

A Etrzcienel of tlu qcl.e,
(ü)Worh evailúle at tlu.W,

(ü Hat supplbd, to air,
(v) Tempe¡atutz of otr talüg tle turbin¿.

(iv) Heat rqjected in the wbr, qd,

AIR STANDARD CYCLES

(iu) Heat rejected in ühe coole,r, Q":
Work output (W) = Ileat eupplied (e) - Heat rejected (e2)
:. ez= Ql- W = 466.27 - 136.88 = 819.39 k l/kg. (Ans.)
(u) Temperaüure of air leaving the turbine; Tn :
Fot e*pansíon (isentropb) pruess 3-1, we have

INTERNAL COMBUST¡OJ{ ENC¡NES

ñ IJ r¡r-1

á=Or, 
r =(8.5) 11 = 1.¿a

t = *=Ir* = 610.5 K. (Ans.)

\

_ - - [Check : Heat rejected in. the ai¡ cooler at constant preseure during the process 4-l can also
be calculated as : Heat rejected = mx cp(T1-T) = 1 x 1.00b x (610.b: ZSS) = 819.1 kJ/kgl

Exanple 3.36. Air enters thc compressor of a gas turbine plant operating on Brayton cycle
at 7 bar,27'C. The pressure ratb itt ttu eXcle is 6. If Wr= 2.5 Wc, rh"r" Wrand.W" are the
turbine and compressor worh.rcsputively, calculote thá marimuk tumperatire andíhe c.vcleefficienóy. (GATE, 1ó96)

Soluüion. Giuen:pr=1bar; Tt=27 +2?B=gg9 X; ? =6;W,=21.5yy"PI
Maximum temperature, T, :

m / .1-t L{-r o.{

Now, f = l¿.l t =(6)T=(6)ü =1.668tp|/

lolair t = L4 and, cp= 1.06 hJlhg K
Solutlon. Refer Fig. g,gS.

Pressure' of air enteriag the ompreaaor, pr = 1.0 ba¡
Temperature at the inlet of
hessuto "r* ;;ñ;m:';'#J""rtt = rn K t
Temperature of air at tuñinc idet, 

", 
i iOo + Zzg = AZg X(r) Etflcteacy of tüe cycle q*. :

Il"v¡" = 1- -E = 1- -+-, = o.3b or g0%. (
("r) , (g5)-r¡- 

(An¡J 
l"

0¡) Eeat cuppüed to ¡ir:
Ft compreesbn prcess I-Nwe bave

ñ f r1-l - L¡l-l

frltfJ'=(Tl-='*

o=ff-#=*J

t. Tz = 300 x 1.668 = 500.4 K

^ / .1-t o.a

Arso, $ =l Pzl' = (G)il = 1.668t4 \pr,,
?3 = 1.668 4

Now, compressor work
W" = mc, (Tz- Tr),

turbine work,
W, = mco (Ts - T)

Since wf = 2.5 Wc ......(Given)

:. mco(Tr- T) = 2.5 x men(Tr- T1)

lry\
lrs - :*l = 2.5 (500.a - 300)
\ r-bbó/

r.fu- I )=sor" \ 1.668/

.. Te = 1251 K. (Ans.)

Cycle efficiency, Tlayq¡¿ :

and

t,-l'") =(;
Tz= Tt x 1.43 = 29Í= 293 x 1.48 = 419 K

, #:l'"T$1': il;""1i.f,Í.: ;;;;;il i* orr¡ = 16s.27 t¡,nrs. (Ans.)
,. ¿¡EáL Eqppue(¡ ¡o a¡r. e1= Co(T,

0¿) Work ¡vail¡ble atihe ch¡ü W :

n_,.=Hi##
g.39 = -I- or W = 0.3 x 456,27 = 136.88 hr¿rg

Fis.3.38

We know that,

Tuüno

Fis.3.37

-A

n . = 
W, -W" _ mc o(7,¡ - T¿) - mc o(Tz - Tt)

rcYcle mcr(Tg-?2) mcr(Tg-?:2)
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f*t-l*'l-('001-soo)_ r L668'
(u5r_500.4)

= 
tHPn 

= o.r0 or 1o%. 6$)76(16
Erample 8.37. A cro*d qcre idar gu 

-turbüu 
pbnt operates betwen temperaturc timitsof 9p-'c and 30'c and prd,uces a puEr ú lm tw.'iru ptantrs dcsigned, euch tr,,t trere is taneed, for d' regen¿rator. A fwl of cala¡iftc asm n t t *g is uod. calc¿ai" tn" iÁ rto, mte of ,,i.rthrough the plant and tzte of'f"el rxlÁuniá";- " -

tAssume cp = I kJlhg K ard .l 
= Ll. .

_ 
Solution. Given : Tr= 3O + II3 = fl)3 K; ?. = g00 +

cp = 1 lcllks K; T = t.¿ ; W;- W* = róOÉW.
th¡r rir¡ :
since no regenerator is used we c¡- assr¡me the tur. bine Spands the gases upto ?. in sucha way that ühe exhaust gas temp€rature a,o tüe tu¡bine is equal L tn" t"-ñ*r-t."J"rair comingout of the comp¡essor Le., T"= T.

AIR STAND{RD:CYCLES

Fv¡nFle 8.38. In a gas turbine plant working on Brayton cXcle, the ab at inlzt is ZZ"C, 0.1
MP.. TItc pnessure ratíp is 6.25 and. the ma¿imum tem¡rcrature is 9MC, Tl¿e turbínc and, com-
prcssor effu:iznci¿s are each &ub. F¡n¿ compressor work, turbine worh, hcat supptíed, qrcle effi-
ciengt an'd' turbine exhpust temperature. Mass of oir may be considered, as 7 hg, Draw T-s d.ia-
gratn.

Solution Refer Fig. 3.40.

(AllfIE Summen 20fi))

T-s dlagram

Fis.3.4O

Giuen : T, = 27 + 273 = 900 K ; pr = 0.1 lttPo ; r, = 6.%, Ts= 800 + 275 = LO73 K
Tlo-p.=lturuirr=0'8'

For the cornpressíon praesa I-2, we have

t{-l
=(625) 1' 

= 1.688

_1
Pz - Ps , p, 

=[&_)rtpt pl p¡ l\)

'. &-=r" =&.Tr T1 T2

("' Tt=7, """assumed)

Tz2 = TtTs ot Tr= lffi
?r= SGffi =6?0.2K

Now, Wru*r"- W*r*"= rz¡ x Cx¡

loo= m¡ x45(xx)' ft-3:]il' -- ---vv ^ L 4-"¡l

=,itrx4**tt-ffi:il
= rhs x ZlOg5.9

. 100*f = ,ñi = 1.71 x, lüstrg/a (Anc.)

. ,l

""0 f =[+j'-'

(GAIE, 19e8)
nA = 1073I(; C = 45000 kZkg ;

Fis.3.39

+=e)+=r',,?
i-:!

Iil

li:

fit

filtrt
ii!
¡¡,1

líJ

tü{

|:
NItl

ür

ti

or
or

¡suin{ wr*br." - w*o* = 1{)0 kw
(rito + rh¡XTs -T1, - tho xlx(72 _ ?i) = IOO

(rit" + 0.0O474X10?g - SZO.2) - zr" (5?0.2.-.BOB) = 100
(rh"+ 0.00479 x 502.8 -267.2 tiz" = l0O

602.8 t4 +2.383-267.2 * = 1O0

235.6 ñd = 97.61?
ir" = 0.414 k;gs.

(f Tz= 3OO x 1'688 = 506'4 K

Arso, r.o.p.= ffi or 0.8= Tf,|#
?r, = !9%; roo + Boo = 868 K

"' compreesor worle 
"*' ==1:"í;;1il1'l*, 

= Z'e.*ekr/kg. (Ans.)
For exponsion process 34, we have

+=l+lf =(",)f =1u.ru¡ti = r..*T1 tp./
r. = #=# = 635.66 K

Also, rlt-bi,"= ffi or 0.8= #-#;
(A¡e.)

-l
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TNTERNAL COMBUSTTON ENctNEsor T¡, = l0?8 _ 0.8 (1OZg _ 6q5.66) = ?23.13 K,'. T\rrblne wor! W¡,+_ = 1 x co x (TB_ Tí) fuel mass)

Ner work o, 
. = 1 ¡ 1.006 (10?S _ ?2B,lB) = 35I.6 kr/kg. 6inB.)

'r."t "opffil' i:= I*FlI:^¡;:361'6 - 't*;Á'=ezsr krks

. =I x 1.O06x(10?B_658) =6t7.E7hfAg. t¡ns.l
cvcle efñcienc5r, n*, = F=# = o.I?ttit or t?ai|%. (An¡.)
rurbine 

T:yi:*TT*t = 72s.rs Kor 450.1sc. (Ans.)lhe ?;s diagram is ehown in Fig. S,i0.
f,¡¡npre g.gg. r¿nd thc required oir-fire. ratb-in a gas turbinc wru* turbüe and, com-pressor efficíencies are 

-85% 
a¿ co*, ,""p""a""t1. M*i^;; ;;"ííii"orrr" is 875.c. Theworking flui.d m" u:..!:.*.:"."i 

%: l;í;;4 k, .r 
= t.¿iii¿:;;;;;, il" compressor at 1 barand' 27'C, The nressurS rutia is 4. fu f*, ^ituu "otori¡" valuc of d2000 I*'*{ri?#:"ii:,: 

't" 
**'lla,f"íi^0",. urths' 

,m;,i#ü
_= 

800 K; 
"" =l.i [j;":irh-bi.e 

- €t i l*o'".n =,20% : Tr= 278 + 875 = 1trf8I! Tt = 27 + 278kcE¡-1'#(iltriH,';il1'h=ri"'ftra; jff,f *;i."ilLuir¿rló'=alódn*iFor isentroprh rrlmpresrlbn T_2 :

STANqARD CYCLES

";= 
4rl:soo 

+3oo= 482.2K

Norr', Heat supplied by the fuel = Heat taken by the burning gases

O.9 x m¡ x C = (mo + m¡)x co x(Ts -?z)

Ul

u2
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"=W)'4#=[ff.'),.u%1
42000 = (+.)* r'oo(rrt=¿se¿z) 

= ?se.?8

+=#t- 1 = 65'77 say 56

A/F ratio = 66 : l. (An¡J

8.11. SITRIJNG CYCI,E
: EiC. 3,42 shows a stirling cycle (182?) on p-u and T-s diagrams. It coosbts of ilrlo isothermsand two constant volume ptocesses.

P¡¡ocess 1'2 is the i&thcmal ampression with heat rqiection Q, to the tiilroundings attemperatue fr.
P¡¡ocese 8'1 is the inthennat expansion wirh hcat addition e¡¡ from a Bou¡ce at tempera-ture ?*

Fig. 3.42. StirliDgcycle. .

Process 2.8 ¡nd 1-l a¡e constant aolum¿ heat transfer pr@esses.
For t hg of idea.l gas,

l*.'l\',? )

Fig.  .4t

, .l-1
+=l?l ? 

=r,,tii=r.¿se¿1 \A/ \É,/ -
?¿ = 300 x 1.486 = 445.8 K_ n-nrfmposq = ffi
08=##

(c)p-u diagram (ó) ?-s diagram

Q7-2(Heat rejected) = Wt.z= - RTLI¡ (mmpression)
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Qzt= cu(TH-TLt; W¡¡ = 0 (since u = const.)

Qs.a (Heat supplied) = Ws,t= RTE6 ? = RTx ln | (Expansion)-¿b"u2
(.' pa = u¡ and u¿ = r¿)

Qa-1=-cu(T"-T*) or c,(T, -T"l; W¿-r = 0 (since u = const.)
The efticiency ofthe Stirling cycle is lecs '\¡n that ofthe Carnot cycle due to heat tmnsfers

at constant uolume prxesses. However, if a regeneratíve arrangeme¿t is used euch that
Qqt= Qz-s i.e. area under 1-4 is equal to area under 2-3, then the cycle efficiency becomes

nqrnS-n4rn5
rl = 

" v2 -.- t)2 =Tr:7, ...(g.19)' RT¡1ln\ TH

which means the regeneratiue Stirlíng grcle has sarne effrcieney as the Carnot c7rcle.

The following points are worth noting :

As far as the impractibility of actomplishing isothermal compression and expansion
processes with a gas is concerned, the Stirling cycle suffers frorn the lirnitdtinn of the
Carnot cycle. But, it does n¿ú suffer from oüher drawbacks of the Carnoü cycle, uiz, very
low m.e.p., the narrow p-u diagran a¡¡d great susceptibility to tbe internal efficiencies
of the conpressor and the expander.
The mean effective pressu¡e (m.e.p.) of the Stirling cycle is much greater ühan that of
the Carnot cycle.
A reversed Stirling cycle with regeneration can sinilarly attain Camot C.O.P.
The Stirling cycle can suitably replace Otto cycle (haüng two constant volume proc-
esses) in reciprocating I.C. engines.

Example 8.40. A¿ aír stondard Stírling clcle is equipped with a 100 percent fficient
regenera,tor syátem. The isothenna.I compresbn drmtwnces ftom I bar and, 310 K and. eubse.
quent keat od.dition ot constant uolu¡ne rai.ss tlre preseure dnd, temperaturc to 16 bar 930 K The
cycle íe ft,nally completed. through an isotlt¿trtrlrl "-pansian and. constdnt uolume h¿o,t rejection.
Arnlyse e@h of the four processes for worh er.d lnot trdnsfer and d.etermine the engine ¿fficíén;ct.

Solution. Refer Fig.3.42.
Give'n: p, = l bar; T1=T"= 310 I{;p, = 16 bar iTs=Tx = 930 It
Consfiler t hg ofair.

Pp1= RTt

', = #=u:*# = o'88e7 m'/rrg

similarly uz= * = #=H# = 0.1668 ms/kg

r\
| .,. compression ratio. r = 5 = llr 

')= o.*rt 
= u.rrlt u2 (usl 0.1668 I

Process 1-2: Tr=T"= 310K= ?¿

AIR STANDARD CYCLES I55

= 287 x 310 ln (5.33) = 148828 J/kg = 1a8.88 kJ&C
Procese 2-B : Qz_s= W,-s = 0 (since volume is constant)
Process 3-4 : Heat supplied, Qs-t= Wt-t = R?a ln(r)

= 28? x 930 ln (5.33) = 146634 J/kg or 446.63 ktkg
Process 4-1 : Q+r = - c, (T¡- Tr) or c,(7, - Tr)
Heat supplied during the process 2-3 = Heat rejected during the process 4-1.

.'. Work done = Neü heat exchange during the isotherms

= 446.63 - 148.88 = 297.?1kJtkr

... Thermal ef;ñcien< work done 2917F.J,r,¡¡= HffiÑ = ñr* = 0.6676 or 86.7to.

Since Stirling cycleis completely reversible, its efficiency is also given as,

Tu -T, 930-310
n = - 2b: = t* = o'667 ór 66'79o' (Ane')

S.12. MILLER SYCLE

The Miller cycle (named after R. H. Miller) is a modern modification of the Atkinson cycle
and has an erpansian ra'tio grcater than the compression rafüo, which is accomplished, however,
in much a different way, whereas a complicated, mechanical linkage system of some kínd, is
required for an engine designed, to opero,te on the Atkinson clcle, d Miller qrcle engine uses
uníque ualue tining to obtain the same desired results.

The closing rycles for :

.Early intahe valv e : 67 -L-7 -2-3-4-5-7 -6
L¿úe intake valve : 6-7 -5-7 -2-3-4-5-7 -G

T.D.C B.D,C.

Fig. 3.43. Air-standard Müer cycleformth¡ottled a naturallyaspirateelfour-stmke rycle S.I. engine.

a

a

Heat rejected,
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In a Miller cvcle air i¡Jake is zn thr-ottled.lhe quantity of air ingested into each cylinder is
'i7 ;:;:;:t" 

bv ctosing the intdhe valve a,t i;-;;op", time, tong'bero" ¡.o.c. (poinr ? in

with the movemenü of the piston towarde B.D.c. during the later part of the intake stroke,the cylinder pressure is reduced along the p.o"""" Z--i.

r,,"""u#;,:"'l:fJ',filJf;: B'D'c' and sta¡ts back towards the r.D.c., rhe pressure again

Then, the resulting rycle is: G7_l-7-2-A4i+6.

- The work produced during 6-? (inr'Le process) is caneeiled by ?-6 (exhaust process).
- The process Z-1 is cancelled by 1-?.

i;:;: 
*t indicared work = A¡ea within the toop 7-2_B_4_5-7; there being no pump

rt
The compression ratio = !_u2 ...(3.20)

The larger compressioq ratio = !!=vt
...(3.21)

' A greater net indicated work r"1 9raf,, of*ro* as a result of the shorter compressionsúroke which absorbs work, combined with the loog", 
""p"orio" ,i-ü *u"¡ produces

o Further' by permitting-air to.flow through the-intake system unthrottled, a mqior rossexperienced by most S.I. engines ie elimírlo,ted..
r Due to the absence of pump work, the Miller cycle eagine has a higher thermal efti-.ciency.

o Milrer cycle en*ines are^u.rrllv supercharged or turbocharged with peak intake mani-fold pressures of 160-200 kpa.
r Automobiles with Mille-r cycle engines were first marketed in the latter half of the1990s. A typical varue ofthe compression ratio i, 

"¡""t 
g , l, *ltr, ." "i0"".", ratio ofabout 10 : 1.

3.13. LENOIR CYCLE

Fig 3'46shows an air standard approximation fo¡ a historic Lenoir engine cycre, 1-2-3-4-5-2-1.

o Thefirsthalfofthestrokeisintake,withair-fuelenteringthecyrinderatatmospheric
presstrro ,.,',,,,,.) _ proCesS l_2.

¡ At about halfway through the first stroke, the intake varve is crosedand the air-fuelmixture is ígnited.without d.ny cotnpressrioz. combustio" 
""i";, il; ;ierature and

;::r"* 
in the clindero rrnost at constant-vorume inrherro*--o.,iig 

"rr'il+process
r 

l\1 
r""onu half of the first stroke then becomes the power or expansion process

o Near B.D.C., the exhaust valve opens and blowdown occurslrroceec 4_5.¡ Then follows the exhaust stroke 6_1, thus completing tbe two stroke cycle.

Fig.3.44. Airet¿ndard approximation forhistoric I¿noire.g¡ne qycle, 1_2€ l+%1. .

Thermodynanic analysir :

Consider the clearance volume to be esseutially nit, Cancelling the intake process 1-2 and
latter half of the stroke 2-1 thermodynamically on p-u coordinat-eg, the cycle then becomes
2-3-4-6-2.

Process 2'3. Constant uolume heat input (combust¡b¿); All valves closed :

Pz = P t = Poan', U g = ú z i Wz-s = 0, Qz_g = Q ¡o = c u(Ts - T") = (u, - u2\
Proceeg 3-4. Isentropic power or expansían sürole ; All valves closed : 

-

Qs¿ = O ; Tt = Tsfu{v¿y, ; pn = p, (v{u 
n)r ; .

Ws¿ = @p+ _ psus)l(t_ 1) = A(?. _ T"ye _,¡)
P¡ocess *5, Constant uolume heat rejection (exhaust blow d.own); Exhaust valve open

and intake valve clos€d ;
uE= ú1= us.o.c.i W¿-¡= 0, Qr-¡ = Qout = cu(To-Tr)= ut- uÉ

Proe¿es 5'2- constant pressure uhaust stroke ái p"¿^ ; Exhaust 
"rvJ op"t, ¿nd intake

valve closed.

Ps= Pz= Pt = Pon. i Wu-r= po^(vu- uz) ; Qs-z= Qout = (h5- h2)

= cp(Ta- Tz).

Thus, thermal efficiency oflenoir cycle,

(q¿),.oo¡- [*t =Q-;Q* =1-9ttq4" Qio - 
Qi"

_ , _ fc,(\ -Tl) + co(Ts -T)l
cr(Ts -72)

_, _ Í(T¿ - Ts) + "t(Ts - 4)'l
Ts-Tz

AIR STANDARD CYCLBS

i

i

-t-- 
' 

----t-\

/',/

,V

.-t
I

...(3.22)
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INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINBS
AIR STANDARD CYCLES

Z The air standard efficiency of Otto cycle ie given by

-l(4.,4= I + 

- 1(c)n= 1- --
(¡)r "

& The ti¡ermal efficienc¡, of theoretical Otto cycle
(a) increases with incease in ompression ratio
(á) incremes with increroe in isentropic hdexT
(¿) does not depend upon the pressure ¡atio
(d) follows all tl¡e above.

4. The work output oftheoretical Otto cycle
(¿) inaeaaes witl¡ increase in compression ratio
(ó) inseases with inceaee in pressue ratio
(c) i¡creases with increase in adiabatic indexy
(d) follows all the above.

5. Forsamecompressio¡ratio

ilfi

Ii

iii.

iil

lt
rll ür

{lH

:ilfi

L
2.

&

A cycle is defined as a repeated series of o¡rerations mrring in a certain order.
lhe elliciency of an engine ueing air u the working medium ie linown a8 an 'Air atandard efficiency'.

Actual themal efficienryñ€tanve emosw.i = 

-

Air ct¿rd¡rd efñeienw

mm
rr"*= -A-.
neo=r- rt

A ¡f(rr-r -lXr, -1)lP,*,= 
-dtix_ii-- 

.

r for -rl4m,=r- ,1,t=TLeL l
Arr [y(p - 1) - r1- 1(pr - tIP¡r.¡= (T-U,_l) .

- t I ro.ot -rl Irm = r - (",t:il(p-:ilE6:tj

, _ - _ Arrlp(p- r)+(p-l)-.r-1 (ppr -t)l. '(,ru (r_lXr_l)
(r - cr)tl¡rm= 1-7. / _at

o = compression ratio, r = erpaasion ratio.

larwton = r - -''!', whei€ rp = p¡essute ratio.

(rr\ r

Ts -Ttt*w='E-.

(a) themal efficiency of Otto cycle is greater than that of Diesel cycle
(ó) themal efñciency of Otto cycle is less tha¡ that of Diesel cycle
(c) thermal elñcieacy of Otto cycle is eame as that for Diesel rycle(d) ther¡nal efñciency ofOtto cycle caaaot be predicted.

6 In air stmdard Diesel cycle, at fixed compression ratio mcr fixed value of ailiabatic index (p
(o) thermal eftcien.}r inceases with increase in heat atrdition cut offratio
(ó) thermal efficiency decreases with increase in heat addition mt offratio
(c) themal efñciency remains sarne with increase ia heat aalarition cut ofiratio
(d) none of tlle above.

(ó)n= l- (,rh
(d)¡=2- (,)h

Carnot cycle efficieacy,

Otto cycle efEcienc¡r,

Mean effective pressure,

Diesel cycle efñciency,

Mean eflective pressure,

7. Dualcycleefficiency,

Mean efective pressure,

& Atkinson cycle eñcieocy,

where

9. Braytoncycle, 3. (d)

fANñERs I

4 (d) n(a) c (b).
(ó) z (b)

rt
THEORETICAL QUESTIONS

1().

1L

Stirlingcycle,

Millercycle engrnes areuuallysuperchargedorturbocüargedwitlrpeak intake manifoltlpressm of 150
-20OkPa.

It Leloircycle; (tr);* = L - Q4 - T¿+JS6 - rü

oBJECTM TYPE QL'EstflONS

Chooee the cotl€ct a¡raw€r !

(a) two coustant prgLeúó procssseE a¡d two co¡8tant volume proceaccs

Q9 coaelgntfreasur€ and two consta[t e¡tropy pr@sses
(c) two constant volume proceesea and two constant entropy plooegSGs
(d) no¡e ofthe above.

l.
?-

3.

+

e

&

What is a cycle ? What is the differe¡ce between an ideal and actual cvcle ?
What is a¡ air-sta¡da¡d efiicieucy ?
What is relative efficiency ?

Derive expressiom ofefrciency ia the following cases :
fd) Canot cyde (ii) Diou¡.t"ru (iii) Dual combwtion cycle.

" *y"1?:r"*"rjlr,*analysis"whichhasbeenadoptedforl.C.enginerycles.Statetheassumprionsmadefor air stanclard rycles.
Derive an exprssion for.Atkinson rycle',
Derive an expression for the themal efficiency of Stirling cycle.
Exdain the following cycles briefly and deri-ve upressiÁ of 

"fñ"iuo"y.(i) Miilercycle
(ii) Lenoir cycle.
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A carnot eagine working betweea 3z?"c and B?.c producas 120 kJ of work. Detemine :(i) Theheataddedi¡hl.
jr j\ d ^ ^_ j_ - ^L 

(üi) The entropy change durirgheat rejection prccess.

The efficiency of an Otto ¿ycle is 60% and.lis 1.6. What is the cornpression ratio ? ffi;;An engine worting on otto cycle,has a volume of-0.5 mr, pressure 1 bar and tenpuature 2z.C at thecomencement of compression stroke. At the e¡d of comireesion stroke, the prÁirre¡ t0 bar. Heatadded duringthe coutantvolme proceds i8 200 k I. Detenoiue : -- ----'# ^" "-'

UNSOLVED UAMPI,ES

(ii) Air 
",-Ur"U "ffi 

cimcy

* 
fffffifrñmt*:""::*1l.*:::X11"^?10 -y, ."g a cylinrter rlia:neter or 165 mm. nre crearance;Sffi "hHf 

.'""atr,"n"ire,t"""t"rli'ü1fi l;ü,T",T"ffi$,T.:Xr"ffi;;
H."li:_"f :::,rrh";;si";;;",,;;;ñT"ff Añffi?1ff lAne.6l.

&

,i:1.3"""".H:l:*:i:.::_ 
^ rAna.(i)z2s.5kr;(joo.ssshr/K (¿¡;Daz.snl ;ffiffi:il"f,:;ii"'=t;rY;:t *a"a = z5¿6 ¿¡¡"; Lowesr pressure in tre rycre = I bu ; LowestFind the thermal efficiency ofa carnot engine whoee hot aad.cold.bsdies have tem¡reratures of r54.cand 15'Creapectively.

n-r..^ ^_ tAns.B2.55%lj
Derive an expres"¡oo ¡q¡ ch"'ge-i-¡r-efficienry for a üange incom.pressiou ratio. Ifthe compression rautn

;.':T:::"^T:i.1:111 i|* ttre¡e.r1n1_as_l rnilease in effi ciency

16. lte followiag data belong to a Diesel cycle :

Dete¡:rrine:
(i) thernal efrciency oftñe cycle. (ii) Mean efi'€ctive pressure.

4,

G
16, rhe co_mpreseion rario rT,g:-:,,T31l-Dual crcte is t2:ld.rhe. maxi.ffi,:,1"1t"ÍJ',3:Hl"1ll¡nited to ?0 bu' rhe presu. re and temperature áf cycre ai tl" r"gioning orompression proce's are rbar and 800 K Cat".t.t , (i) Th"*"i"ft1"ü i"iii"""l,"r"ctiye prersure.Ass'.ie; ry¡¡¿"'bore = 260mm, st-ke t""sor:;00;,;"= iñ;;=;;18 andy= 1.4.

(du) Idu¿ **"t ueveloped by the engine if the engine runs at 4gonp.m. bo thsüüere $e 200 completecyclesprminutes. tA¡re,(i)2g.76%iiii)4i.zq;iülinár (iu)32lkw6 1he conFreesiou ratio in a¡ air..sland.ar-d Olto cyclá ia g. At .lre 
beginning ofco,¡p¡essi6¡ process, thepressueis lbaratrdthe temperatureie 300Ii rt¡e heat'h"*r*t"-tli" Jip"""y"¡it"-rsirj0k Ifuofair.

(i) Themalefficiency (ii) The mean effective pressure.

z An ensine 200 m bm mtr 300 mm stroke works on ono cycle. rrre ","j*l.t::A-Jf ;:;¿#;iHi
HÍlt n*** and temperarure are l bar an¿r 60rc. ftñu -"*i-,- ñ";;;;;;ed ro 24 bar,

(i) lhe ainstqndard efliciency ofthe rycle (ii) The nea¡ effective pressure for the rycle.Assume ideal cond¡tions.
& calculate rhe air standard erriciency of a four srroke ouo cycle engin" .jf"T3rfr::i|t;'Lt"lt' 

o*'
Piston diarneter (bore) = IBZ mm ; Length ofstroke = IBO mm ;
Clearance volume = 0.0002g mr,
Express clearance as a percentage ofswept volume. lAns,56.LVoll4.6Vd0' In a¡ ideal Diosel cycle, the temperatw^s at the beginning of compression, at the eod of compression andat the end of the heat addition are g?"C, ?89.C má f $9:C. finá ,he 

"ffi;;";"f th;;;
lAns.69.67ollo' An air-standard Diesel cycle hts a mmpression ratio of 18, aad the heat transfeneal to the working fluidper cvcle is 1800 kJlg. Atthe beginning ofthe compilsio".trot"rll*;r;.irJi"-r'¡r" u.a ¡r.temperature is 300 K Calculate : (i) Themal efficien.i, (¡¡) tfr" ,rr"* .ffud;"-pr;;;".

t1. r)<g orair isiaken th:ough lpiesd cv_cle. rnitiany the air is ar 15.. 
"". , 

jf;d3"t#;:tlr::'::rH
15 aad the hear added is 1850 kJ. ód"olate , í¿ r¡"r¿"J"v"1. "r#ü,i;;; d;|Hm effecriv¿pTessu¡e.

12' what will be loss in the ideal erriciency of a Diesel engine with comn*r".f;Íl:?;ií.,'rÍ'l,ll"Hldelayedftom$votog%? -- "-"¡ vv¡¡'F^voe u""' 
¡ ".r.r*ll& The pressures on the compression cune of a üesel engine are at f th stroke 1.4 bar aad at f th stroke

14 bar' Estimate the compression ratio. calculate the air standa¡d efñciehcy ofthe engine ifthe ot ofi

IAn*(i)67.92% i(jj) 9.84? ba¡lu'ltecompYilr"1tT:H*r*":lj*:::ryg:-q*ry:*ffilí"1ffi 
;:HÍ;:l;ñ,#;""f #.ft ff *1i*T,rxy_",'}.:;;i#ffi .;;1;üff,ln:trffif ;,#;,J j:675 h/kg of air. Fin¿ tre u,"rrnall-dlñffiffi:k-.
IA¡s,59.5Vo118, A¡airsta¡dardDualcyclehasacomo""r": .ri"'a;; "-r. 

. tAD'.og.bzol
mumrun D¡eaam i. zo r,". ,¡q1T1f::::li *ji" 

"l16, 
and compreaeion begi¡s ai I ba¡, 60"C. ThefriffiSJffi iszó¡a,.r¡"rrü;;ffiffi .üli';?ffi 

,l?ffi ffi f ffi ij,',j"T;igl;fi :volume. Determine:

(i ) Percontage clearance
(iii) M""o 

"O"*oe 
p¡assuro

(i) The cycle efrcie¡cy. (ij) flr" _"* *"ctive pressure of the cycle.Take : c, = 1.005 kJ/kg-I! c, = O.?18 lüykC_Krg' computl t'e 
"i" "t""a"J"maenry ora B-ra¡on cycle operaringbe**" 

" 
f"i,1?"Ti?;:'*:t"t Hipressure of12 bar. Ta.kel= 1.4. 

tA¡a.50.g%l

I

occurs at ft of the stroke.
[Ans. 18.54;63.79ú]
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Fuel-Air and. Aefiiol Cyeles

4.1. Fuel-air cydes-lntroduction-Factors considered for fuel-air cyde caleulaüou-
Assumption maile for fuel-air cycle analysis-Imporüan@ of fuel-air cycle-Variable sp€ciñc
heats-Effect of variation of specifie heats-Dissociation-lhermal efficiency and fuel
consumption-Effect of common engine variables--Characteristics of coneta¡t volme fuel-air
cycl+Combustion charts-Gas tables. 4.2. Actual cycles-Introductim--4¡uses of deviation
of actual cycles from firel-air cycles-Real fuel-ai¡ engine cycles-Iliference between real
cycle and fuel-air cycle-Comparison of operations and working nedia for 'air cydd, 'fuel-air
cycle' .and 'actual cycle' of S.I. engine-Worked Examples-Hiehfights-Objective Type
Questions-Theoretical Questions-Unsolved Exmples.

4.T. FUEI-AIR CYCI.ES

4.1.1. Introducüion
In air standard cycles analysis highly simplified approxirrations are made. The air
standard theory gives an estimate of engine performance which is much greater than
the actual performance, This large variation is partly due to the non-instantaneous'
burnlng and valve operation incomplete combustion etc. ; the major reason being ouer'
sitnplication in using th¿ values of the properties of the unrhing fluid for cycle onolysis.
In air cycle approximation it is assumed that air is a perfect gas having constant
specific heats. In actuol engine the worhing fluid is rwt air but d mirture of air, fuel
and, exhaust gases. Furthermore, the specific heats of tlu worhing fluid' are not con'
stant but increase with rise in tetnperáture, ond at high temperdture th¿ cotnbustion
products are subjected, to d.issoeiation.
The theoretical cycle based on the actuol properties of tlu cylinder gcses is called the
Fuel-air cycle approximation ; it provides a rough idea for conparison with the
actual performance,

4.1.2. Factors consideredTfor Fuel-air Cycle Calculations
, The following foctors are /aken into considerations while making fuel-air cycle calcula-

tions : /
1. The actual composi.flon of cylinder gases (consisting of fuel, air, waterVapour in air and

residüal gas). Dylng the operation ofengine the fuel-air ratio changes due to which the
relative aryrlts of COr, water vapour etc. also change.

2. Iñ-cremé-of specific heats ofgases (except monoatomic gases) with temperature increase,
subsequently the value of 1 also changes.

3. Since the fuel-air mixture does not completely combine chemically at high teurperatures
(above 1600 K), therefore, at equilibrium condition gases like CO2, H2, and O, may be
present.

4. The variation in the number ofrnolecules present in the clinder as the temperature and

preesure change.

4.1.3. Assunptions mede for Fuel-Air Cycle Analysis

Beside considering above factors, the following as'Jumptions are md,e for th¿ analysis of

fuel-aír qrclc :
1. Prior to combustion there is no chemical change in either fuel or air'

2. Subsequent to combustion, the change is always in chemical equilibrium'

S.Theprocessesarcd'iabatíc(i.¿.,thereisnoexcbangegfneat,Uetwlel,thegasesand_cylin.<lerwalleinanyProcess).lnaddition,theexpansionandcomPresslonp¡ocesses

arc frübnless.
4. The velociti es are rcgligib\r small in cose of reciprccatíng eWinel'

Furthermore, in case of a consa,nt volume fuel-oir cycle the following assumptions are

The fuel is completely vaporised and perfectly mixed with the ai¡ ;

The buroing takes place instantaneously at T'D'C' (at constant volume)'

4.1.4. Importance of Fuel-Air Cycle

¡ Whereas the air standard cycle exhibits the general-effe-ct-of cornpression ratio on

, efficiency ofthe engine, the fuel-air cycle rray úe calculated for various fuel-air ratios,

inlet temperatu.""?rrd pr","o"es (It is worth noting that fuel-air,ratio and.compression

ratio are much more important parameters in comparison to inlet conditions)'

oWitbthehelpoffuel-aircycleanalysisaoerygoodestimate'.ofpowertobe.erpected'
from the actual engine cai be mad¿' Furthermore, it,ispossible to-dp-Prcrinate uery
'closely 

peak pr*sir"s and exhaust temperatures on whi.ch desígt and, engine structure

dePend.

.1.1.5. Verisble SPeciñc Eeats
4.1.5.1. General asPects

Th.especifultcdtofonysubstanceistheratinoftheheatreqvired,taraisethetemperature
of a unít ,n*" i¡ ttn substa,i,,e through one dzg¡ee centi'radz. Different substances have differ-

"ot.,r.loe" 
ofspecific beat. In case oflases, tbe temperature can be raiseil in two ways' e'g' either

at constont pnessúre sr @n;lfrrnt volitttc' Accotdingly we have üwo speA!! n!f!..cr and c'' It is
often convenient to use specific beais for the mol of a substance. A mol is M kilograms, called

f.i"g;--"t abbrcviate¿,as kg mol. Here M is the molecular weight of the substance.

a, Thus molcr sPecific hzat
- C=M.ckJ/molK

Sir49ü, Cp = M' c, kJ/mol K
and Cu = M. c, kJ/nol K

In general, the specific heats a"e not constojnt' The specific heot varies largely with tem'

p"roturi üut not'u"rx, i¡gn¡fnontll wíth pressuie er'cePt at uery high pressure' Thus in simple

;;i;;üdo"t, the varíation in specific heat with pressure is neglected'- -- 
in"ípecific heats of gases increase with the ríse in ternperature since.the uibratíonal

"n"rgy-oi-tl; 
Álecutn iniríons with tetnperature. The effect of va¡iable specifrc heats on the

;.,,-,i.'.,t H;;ce at ugrrer ünperatureis considerable ancl it is, therefore, necessary to studv

these effects.

Itisgenerallyassumedthatthespecificheatisalinearfunctionoftemperatureandthe
following relations hold good-
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cP=alI{f
- c,,= b + KT

where ¿, ó and K are consüt.

¡NTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

...(4.1)

...Q.2)

rR AND ACTUAL CYCLES

Fig. 4.1, Incease ofspeciñc heat with temperature.

Fig. 4.2 shows the effect of humidity on properties of air. .R is the characteristic gas
constant ; coand cu are the specific heats at constant pressureand constant volume respectively,
T = ratio of'specific heats.

" ] 
(."r- 

-"J = b + Kr) - (b + r(I) - a - b
."o'd,Tf;;:,";;ffltT#"*'"t:""ti "o" "í""i*00 K Abóve 1500 r! the increase,;;Tl

cP=a+K1T+I{r7z l
rrrl-!. cu=t+xrr*Érrz / .-.t+.+¡
¡r rne rnternal energy ofübration is ignored the s ...(4.5)

n
For monoaüo-i" g;? - "' tÁ ;i';;.i.iffiü* teats orgases mav be written as :

I
I

I

Y

b

o

-5

G

.g
6o
a)

¿,c

2.O

t.5
",= + kJ/kg K or kcal,&s "K

M"" = ff kJlmol K or kcaVmol .K
¡? = lbe cha¡acteristic gas c
R = Motecular;;;;";jjtant.exPressed in kJ4<g K or kcal/ke.K;t =-Y:t::t1weieht x cha¡ail;;;;";:

t.0where
and

= .Unive¡sal gas constant
= 8.814 k tkC mol K or 1.986 kcalrkg mol .I(cu is expressed in kJlkg K or kcal,&g "K 

- -- "yssa6 ¡

Also cr=R+rr=n* 
T =

a"o= | ua

fi:'.t#:'-tilT3J"; 20'787 kl/kgmol K or 4.e65 kca!&g mor .KFor diatomic gacee :

5t
"p=6R+8=i

5¡B

T

",=|aora",=f,ltn

(Approx.) c, = BR or M.u = gllp
c^ = 4R or 1t1", = 41,4"oThus M", (porvabríic) 

= gg.26-i<Jn<c'ill x o. 7.944 kcal.rkgmol "K.

2 ¡n
+10
+8

+6;, .#:,.f:::1,:l = 2e.tN/kg.} x o. 6.e5 kcar&g mor .riFor po\ratomic gaees :

in
E

E
e

ñ
E
;{

It can be shown, from above relations, that the v

Goses 
alue of¡atio A fo" th" gases is :

Monoatomic "nl"u
Diatomic 5/3

-- -.^,1],F"::,, "l9"pt,,"""":'J"*;#:.es, show an incr 
'1Á

as shown in Fig. 4.1. -----¿¡1¡v 
'q'ED' 

ü'ow an rnc¡ease in specific heat at high temperature
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0
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-8

-10
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k9. moisiure/kg. a¡r --------'
Fig. 4.2. Effect ofhumidity on properties ofair.
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"p".m1113i"change 
of internal eners¡ and ethalpy during a process with variqble

The small change in internal energy (du) of a unít ma.ss of a gas for small change intemperature (d7) is given by :

du=¿uf,7

:. ur-ur= !l'"uar = !r"{b+xr)ar

= b(Tz- rr) * f; (T22 - Tf,

=(ro-r,) f¿*rlL*¿tl- 'L \ f-)l=Qz-r)(b+I(t^)
where, ?- (mean temperature) = \*

c, = b + I(T^(c^ means mea¡ specifc heat at constant volume)
:' u2- ut = cu (T"- Tr)
Similarly, change in enthalpy is Siven Uy :

dh=co¿7
:' ht- ht = cr (?:2- T¡)

where, cr- means specific úeat at constant pressure.

4.1.5.3. Heaü trensfer during a p¡Doess with varieble s¡reciñc heatsFor a closed system, the heat-flow is expressed as :

dQ = du + dW (considering 1 kg ofgas)
dQ=cudT+pdu

Iftbe expansion or conpression is polytropic, then
pu¿ = constant, where n < 1'.

Diferentiating the above equation,
p . nun-r , dv + u" . dp = O

dou. t =_p.ndu
Inserting this value in eqn, (4.9), the heat exchange in a polytropic process is given by

dQ L ,-.,_ _ _r. ff /_ _ _\
d, = (*t)q'p-p.nt+ (o_ü\p-p.n)

(r,-,) - _ . r<r ,, n)p= lt,-l _ Í"-ll*rl,= (T_D .P+ G_ü\L-n,P = L/-1-("-D^'l

*= [s3-**'*]',
=l(*) t=)*1,*

If K=0

q= fi .aw.

4.1.6.4. Isenüropic expanslon wlth variable specific heats

The heaü transfer to a system is expressed as :

/ cte=du+d,W
dQ = c,, dT + pd'u (considering one kg of air)

For isentropic process, dQ = Q

.'. crdT+pdv =0 or cu

...(4.6)

...(4.7)

(According to gas equaüion)

Substituting this value in Eqn. (4.g), we get

dQ c,, ( ud.n\
d, = E lo*É)*o

Now inserting the values of
cp= a + I(I, cu = ó +.KT and R = a_ b

in the above equation, *e s"t I = l.* Y ( o *úo)| , '-'- du- fo-ó) (''6)*o

AIso, T=

dT=

+p

@dp + vdp)

...(4.10)

I

1

lr

I
dT od.u

r +!r =o

dT
\",';;
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dT rlt,
'' "u.f *R.:a=O l. ¿_n't,. --=;)Inserting the value of.R and c, in the above equation, we get 

\ 1

(b + Ifl') dT 
' '- 

Li dD-ir +\a-b). ; =o

.. (o*I(T dr )"

rnregrating both sides, .. J": 
+ (a - b) = = o 

(
b log"T + KT + (a - ó) log" u = constant

log" (nt + log, (eF" + log, (vfa = cor¡sta¡t
(7Y GF @y4 = consta.nr

Krl'c-\
T.(e)b - . (r)lt-'J =constant

T K^ a

i ' f">¡' .1r;I =constant

-lfl =r-;==i(rr' -

_a
=1-(r) ",

_a
1-q= (t) "'

Taking log on both sides, we ger

log (1- ¡) - 
R
;; to'.r

Differentiating the above equation, we have

r(t\,r.- 1-'r d¡=-Rtos"rl-j&,1 =n' ] tos"r
\cu ) cú

The change in the efliciency with variation in specific heat is ex¡rressed as :

dtl l-r¡ R dc
n =--t1 '1'|'roc'r
+ =-+ '(1-l)'tog,''úu '..(4.16)I I -' 

",The negotiue sign ind.icates the d¿crease ín ffici.ency with increase in cr.
The eqrration (4.16) gives the percentage uariatíon in air standard. effici¿ncy of Otto cycleon dccount of percentage voriatínn in cr.

2' Diesel cycle. The air standard efficiency ofthe diesel cycre is expressed as :

á_i r fpr_rlIl=l- 

- 

l-l(.)r_r lr(n_r)l

. I fot-rlr-n= 
"rl_r 

lm_r,1
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I
J

;

OI

But,

Inserting the value of I =

KTa
pG)b .fu¡l =constant

or PfuYtb .eMló = constant

p
@-b)

in the above equaticn, we get

...(4.11)

.,.(4.72)

( p R\l'.' :=- 
|\ . " 

u)

...(4.13)

[ '-'=*)

p
R

T p
R

Í:1.t", ,3:*::y _"o:rn":' 9"i".. " p"o"t"s wfth variable specific hears

ffj il * ;1', ri,? ia; * "'il*,*t*" *::T"*il".#ff ;:: ffi; ch au ge i n"nt"opyT"áf #;l(s:.,?i;,J"íii.JH#i:R',:üTff ',;:',l'fi ::":'":f *,,
d'=#=+,#

^dudr=^ - 
+C 

-UUT

=(a_b)4! *<u*tmtUT
Integrating between the limits, we get

s2 - sr = @ - b) log, (u y'u r) + b log, (T/T r) + K(7, _ T r)To express the equation in te¡ms ofp and v
ptut _ pzuz 

^, lz _ !ru,Tr - T2 - Tr= orr,
Iog" Ty'T, = log" (py'pt) + log, (v 

rtu r)
ti

I

-1

Inserting this value in.equation (4.18), we get

s2 - sl = (a - ó) lo4 @¡lvr) + bÍtos"@,/pt) +log,(vy'ur\) + K(Tr_ Tr)

l, = a lo4urlvr_b log,vy'v, + b log,py'p, + b log"(u/ur) + K(Tz _ T)
" l" 2 - ar = a 1og, (vrlvr) + b log" @y'pr) + K(T, _ Tr) ...(4.14)
To express the equafion in terms ofp and ?

log, (u/u t) = lo4 e,ll1) - log, (py'pr) \
lnserting this value in eqn. (4.14), we get

s2-isl= alog"'(?r-Tr)-@-b)log,(py'p) + K(,T"-Tr) ...(4.1b)
4'1'6'6' Effects ofvarlable specific heats on air stendard efficlencies of otto andDiesel cycleg
1. Oüto cycle. The air gtanda¡d ef;ñciency of is given byotto cycle

(



-r-

Taking log on both sides, we get

- log-" (1 - n) = . (l - t) log. r 1 log, (pr- 1) - log. 1 - log. (p _ 1)
Differentiating the above equation with res-pect toi

r-n'dt - pt-t -i

=(1-n)['*."-#ff.i]

FUEL-AIR AND ACTUAL CYCLES

o The reversible ad.iabati¿ etpansíon from 3'would be 3'4", but the erpansion taking
- 

variable specin" náli"L 
"ccount 

is above 314'and is represented by_3--4'.lhe point 4'

willbebelowpointa{theidealexpansionprocessstartingfrompointSbeingalongS.4).
Thus, it i8 seen that lbe effect of varin'tion o!:!u'f" heats,is.,to louer^temperatures

ond. pressures ot point 2 aná 3 Ád h"n"" n d¿Iíuer-less worh than the coftespond.ing

cycle with constont specific heots'

4.1.7. Dissociation
r Dissociation (or chemícot equilibrium loss) refers to disintegratínn ofburnt gases

at high temPera'ture' It ís a reuersible process and' íncreoses with temperature'

oDuringdissociationaconsiderableamountofheatisabsorbed;thieheatwillbeliber-
atedwhentheelementsrecombineasthetemperaturefalls.Thgstlesenel{efr{',of
dissociation is suppression "¡; ;; of the heat during the combustion period and lib-

eration ofit as expansion proceeis, a cnondition which rs really identical with the effects

pi"á"."Iuy the change t" ;Jd" heat' However, the effect of d'íssociation is much

imolter than that of change of specifi'c heat'

The d.issociotion, in general, lowers the temperature and', consequently' thz pressures

Lt'in" i"s¡""¿"g of i'he stroke, this causes o loss of power and fficizncy'

dn
d^¡

ENCINES

...(4.17)

Multiplying the above equation by
dt
n

when -E remains constant as the changes in c, and c, are considered with the same ¡ate,

:. .!-1= &
Differentiating the above eq,r.till

..(4.18)

..(4.19)

The eqn. (4.19) gives the percentage varia ,n in ai¡ stsqdard efficiency of Diesel cycle on
account ofpercentage variation in c,.

4.1.6. Effect of Variaüion of Specific {eats
The specific heats ofgases increase with inúease

of temperature. Since the difference betw*r, 
"^ 

{rrd 
"..is constant, the ualue of ,¡ d,ecreases as *mfe$turít

dq - l-n ,^. f,^- - pt.log.p. 1l
n = ,l ."7 [,oc.".-?ji*tj

cp- Cv= R

q =- 4 ' dc"=- R 
' 4' =-t't-t *n

cv c¿ co co

dt=-Q-D *t'
Inserting the value of dy from eqn. ta.f8¡l'nto eqn. (4.1?), we get

r The dissociation is mainly of CO, into CO and O, ;

2CO + O, =-' 
ZCO,+ heat

The d.issociation of CO, "o^Á"n"" 
at abovt 1000"C and at 1500'C it amounts to

I per cent.

There is very little dissociation ofHrO ;

2H" + O, =- 2H2O + heat

Dissociotion is fnore seuere in íhe clwmica¡y arrect mirture, If the mixture is weaker,

l- áii" t"^p"rotures tower ihan those ,eqiired. for dissociation to take plue while if
ii i" i¿.¡ri,'a"¡ng 

"ombostioo 
it *n g¡,á out io and o, both of which suppress the

d.issocintion of CO, -\

But

dr1 1- r¡

qq

Lncredses.

redsons i

The temperature rise due to given heat release decreases asco increases, and

- The temperature at 2'is lower than 2.

No ditl ssoclaü(

l

n

.t

.\\

E

E

o

tl
Wth d¡ssociationrl

/

/
oo

2800

Î

| 2600

o Refer Fig. 4.3. During the 
"ornpre$ioostroke, if the variation of specifrc heat\ is

taken in account, the final terrperature a\d
pressure would be lower than ifconstant spe\
cifrc heats are used. With variable specific
heat the point at the end ofcompression is
slightty lower, 2' instead of 2.

o At the end of combustion, the pressure and
temperature will be lower, represented by
3'instead of3. It is because ofthe following

o
'.. 2400
g

E
o
7 22oo
_o
P

2000

\

Degree of richness 
--l

Fig. 4.4. Effect of üesoci¡tion on temperature at üfferent mixture strengü'

Fig. 4.3. Efrect ofvariation ofspecificheats



o The dissoci.aüon h¿s a t

\:1","q¿;;;;-;;;;;ff :,::#ffi o,"Í,#ii':.1;!..:i91"*Tnc.r.ensineqrñe
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4.1.9: Efftcü of Gohronr EhÉúne

The efrecü of common engine variablee
cylinder can be cléarly unclerstood by fuel-air

the mirture supplied to an engítg is enfíclgd,, This is due to the i¿creosing losses owing to
,*¿,o¡¿" "p""ifii 

h"o,to and üáei,6bn as the engioe temperatures are raised by enrishment

towards túe cLemically correct, ratio. If the enrichnient coniinuee beyond the chemically correct

ratio it results in the zupply of unwabls elcess fuel.leadingto rapid fall io the thermal efficiency'

It would, therefore; appea* that themal eñciency. wouldlincrease as the mixture is weakened'

However; beyouil acértain rveakening the:combustion becomes erratic rvhich results in loss of
efñciency; Thus the maximum.eñcienlEt lies'within the weak zone trear chemically correct ratio'
Fig. 4.6 

-shows 
a plot:betweenmea¡,efrátive pressure (m.e.p.) us. speciñc fuel con¡irmption (s'f'c')

at coDstant speed, and consüant thmttlersetting.

173

dissociation.
Fig. 4.4 shows the effecü ofdissociaüm on bmperaüure

H atdifrerentmixturestrength.

temperature and pressure within the engine

15 t6
Air-trol raüo

, as discussed below.

1. Compreselon ratio :

o The fuel-air cycle efficienry
the air etandaril efEciency, this is

h compreseion ratio in the same manner as
in Fig. 4.7.

65

60

4ss
Il*

¡15

3 -4 5 6 7 A 9 l0 11 12

ComPresslonratio --------+

Fig. 4.?. Efrect of compressioa ratio and mütrne st¡ength on themal efficiency'

ItmaybeobservedfromFig.4.?bhatthecurveforg}Toofthetheoreticalfuelis
trlgher than that for 1007o theo¡etical fuel, and with still higher percentage of fuel'
the thermal efficiency drops. It also shows tl.rat maeimum efficíency is obtained

wíth leaner mistures.

o Fig. 4.g very clearly depicts the effect of mixture strength on thermal efficiency for
various compression ratios (r).

It shows that r¡*. (r, at a particular compression ratio, for the fuel-air cycle is
higher for teurr t,iliot"t and falts constantly as the mixture becomes rich' till
chemicallycorrectfuel.airratiosarereached,andfurtherfallsmorerapidlywith
thefurtherenrichingofthefuelbeyondchemicallycorrectmixtureratio.

Fig. 4.S. Effect ofdiss€jatiou on power.
Fig. 4.d shows the effect ofdissociation.on power.
4.1.9. Thermal DfnllncV and Fuel Coneumptionwhereae air standard t},"ó r"t-ot"ioriili ,l vari.ation of thermal efticiency w*h mix-

rure strength, fuer-air anaryds, however, 
"uss^i ,hri ,ne thermar efficiency w,r d.ekrtorate as

*po
o

E3s
EE30
oEts

25

m

I
E¡
c
8
o
o

o
o

s.f.c.

Air standard thoory

Max. m.a.p. ,.a.p. __-___¡-
Fig. 4,6. Mean eñective preesure

at constan t speáffi ;ff f ff f ,",1"' :'#;;-ou""
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3" t1*. o, is increaeed with increase in compression ratio at a fixed fuel-air ratio.Ihe range shown is from 6 to 24 (In practice the value of r in S.I. engine hardlyexceeds 10),

As shown in Fig' 4.9, when a graph ir plotted for F/A ratio (Fr) against ratio of fuer-aircrclelndicated thermar efficiency to ai¡ standard 
"mauor;'-o;t revearing 
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It is worth noting ühat for a particular value of Ir¡, the ratio of fuel-air cycleindicated thermar efficiency and air standa¡d 

"fñ.l$.y there is no variation.ofspecific heat and no dissociation and tberefore *i"" 4 = 1, the maximum tem_pera¡ure must reach. But bt-fttel_oir qrcle concept the-nazimum temperature isshifted. to richer ualues of relatiue fueiaír ^,ti"l 
^
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In view ofthe above, the air standard cycle concept for predicting the performance ofS.I
engines is misleading, whereas the fuel-air cycle concept seems to be very reliable.

2. Fuel-air ratio:
(i) Efficiency
o It has been experimentally evaluated

that the rl¿,. 1¡¡ is highest at lean fuel-
air mixtures of the order of Fo = 0.85
(As the mixture is made lean, due to t
less energy input the temperature rise I

during the combustion will be less ?
which resultsin lower specificheatand F
eventually lower chemical equilib-
rium losses. This results in higber ef-
ficiency and as the fuel-air ratio is
reduced, it approaches the air-cycle
efficiency as illustrated in Fig. 4.10).

o As shown in Fig.4.10, in the range of
the mixture ratios of operation, for S.I. .
engines, usually F" = 0.6 to 1.4, the ' Fig'4'10'Etrectolyi:,"-t::l*-hofr¡*,,,atasrrtsrr¡E¡, uüuar¡J ¡'¡
fuel-air cycle very closely reserrbles the given compression ratio.

actual curve (experimental). The air-standard cycle concept miserablyfails, not influ-
enced by the fuel-air ratio.

(ii) Masi¡num pol¡.e¡:
Fig. 4.11 shows the effect of mi¡ture

strength on cycle power.

o According to air-standard theory
maximum power is at chemically T
correct mixture whereas by fuel- |

air theory maximum power is ob- :
tained when the mixture is about $
10 per cent rich. The efficienq i
drops rapidly as the mitture be- É
comes enriched ; this is due to o
the following re¿¡sons :

Losses due to higher specific
heats i
Chemical equilibrium lmes ; o.7 0.8 0.9 i .o 1.2 1.4 1.6

Insufficient air which will Relative fuol-a¡r ratio, FR ----+
result in formation of CO
and H, in combustion, rep- Fig'4'11'Efrectofmixturestrengthoncyclepower'

resenting di¡ect fuel wast-
age.

(iii) Marhnum temperature :
FiC. 4.12 shoKs the effect of F. on maximum cycle temperature Tt(IO at diferent compres-

sion ratios.

- The maxirnum temperature at a given compression ratio is reached when the mixture
is slightly rich, 6% or so as shown in Fig. 4.12.

t75

1.4 1.6

-------t

2.O

B€laüve fuel-air ratio, FR ----t
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(v) Erhauet temperahne
Fig, 4.14 shows effect of F" on cycle exhaust gas temperature, Tr. The ethau3( gas tenpera-

ture is masimum at the chemically correct mi*ture.

AND ACTUAL cYcLEs 777

- It follows more or less the same pattern as the maximum temperature versus f". Bzú
the maximum occurs ot stightty higher value of relotive fuel-ür ratios as compared to
that of temperaü¿re. This ia owing to molecular erponsion. There is increase of the
mole of products after combustion.

1 600

0.6 0.8 t.0 1.2 1.4

RBlativs fuel-ak ratio, F¡ ---------)

Fi9.4.14. Effect ofF, on ?"..

¡ The variation in exhaust temperatures at a fixed value of f, shows that it decreases
with increase in compression ratios. This is due to the fact thot increased erponsíon
ratio causeslhe gases to do more taorh on the pi.ston leaving lesc heat rejection at the
end, of the stroke.

¡ The results are similar, for variation of compression ratio, for the air-standard cycle as
well.

(ui) Mean effective precsune :
Fig. 4.15 shows the effect of F* on m.e.p.

a m.e,p. increoses with compressio¿ ratio as effrciency increases.
o It follows closely the maximum pressure curve, but the m.e,p. occurs at slightly less

richer mixture ratios as compared to that for pressure.

Fn____-_:_=>
Fig' 4.12. Effect ofrr o! p¡;mum cycl, temt'eratue ii (Io at different compeasion ratios.

- In case ofa chemicalrv correct ratio there is etill s.ome oxygen present at ttre point 3because of chemical equilrb¡uur ere;il ;#;;cb mixture wilr cause more tuer tocombine with oxygen at point S, ,"i"i.;;h;-;;;;;
:ffi L:?;ilffi;;irbo*J*"",".-';;#;;l*"Tff""r:,TLlilr,ll,?:fl #it

(iv) Maximum pnessz,ne
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Fig. ,L15. Efiect ofF, dr m.e.p.

4.1,10. Characüeristice of Con¡tant Volume Fuel.Air Cycle
The constant volume fuel-air cycle entails the following characteristics :

1' The variables other thaa cornpreesion ratio and fuel-air ratio have little effecü on the
efficiency.

2. The efficiency decreases as f/.¡1. ratio increases, when tbe latter (f/A ratio) is variable.
3' When 'F! is above 1.1 approximately, expansion temperature decreases with increasrng

FlA ratio, but the combueüion is incomplete because mirture is rich and the net result
is decrease in efficiency with increasing F".

4.l.ll. Conbu¡tlon Cherts
o The thermodynamic charts embodying characteristics of cylinder gases are employed

for computing fuel-air cyclee, avoiding laborious celcr¡Iations.
o There are separote charts for fuer-air mirture arú for prod.ucts of combustion. The

l:?dj:t".1":nlytlol ch¡rts cz€ for üfferent fiut_clir ratia (say.F, = 0.8 ; 1.2)
and a¡e used for of pressure, temper@ture, volume and eneigy at uarious
points in the cycle after tahcn place.

o The chart for unbumed ni¡turc for &ulatian of pressure, tempera-
burning takes places.ture, and energt of the cylin&r anten

4.1.12. Gas Tables
The problems involving va¡iable specifc heats <{¡ be solved by the folrowing method,s i

FUEL.AIR AND ACTUAL CYCLES 179

are congtructed assuming enthalpy and internal energy to be zero at absolute zero

temperature and integtatiog zero pressure specific heat equations fron 0(K) to the

given temperature ? (K)'

- The most important assumptian is the validity of the equation pv = RT, where ¿u, R

and ? denotÁ pressure, specific volume, the characteristic gas con8tant and the abso-

lute thermodynamic temperatu¡e respectively. This is tr¿e wlvn the gos lra.s o criüca'l

ternperdture very liw as compdred to the ran¿e of ternperature met wiüh in engineer-

ing applications. For air at 0"c and 20 bar the deviation is only 1 per cent; a¡d at 0"c
antl 1 bar, the deviation is 0.1 per cent.

- The enthalpy and internal energy are function of üemperature and, therefore, their
values can be computed wiüh si¡¡gJ¿ voridble ProPert!, i.e., tempera'ture' -

Thus enthalpy l¿ and internal energy ü at any temperature ?. (K), are giveo by :

¡T
n= | c^dTJo'

,= lr",ar
JO

The entropy chonge ínvolaes both variables namely pressure and tetnperature,

Ingastables, h,p",u,u,andQarerecordedfordifferentvaluesoftemperature?(K).

Rolative P¡eaaure, Pr :

r:F

'oI

;F
ef
'f
:F
^L"o.6

t
I
I

Fo
ci
"tc6
f

g

o

o
o
6o

1.6

T ds = dh - a d,p = co dT - u d.p

For isentropic process' ds = 0, we get

o = cpdT -v dP ot v d'P = sofll
Dividing by pu = R?, we get

vdp _codT
pu RT

...(4.2t)

where 1.o is selected as a base temperature. It is seen that ratio Z i, 
" 

function oftemperature

only, and is indepeadent ofthe value ofentropy. 
Po

- From eqn. (4.21) I, can be calculated in termi of tempeiature'

On an isentropic path, for two states 1 and 2, we have

\= pdpo 
- Pt, ...G'2)

P," hlh P2

ThuÁ, the ratio of relative pressure for two states having the same entropy is equal to the

ratio ofthe absoluüe pressures foithe same two states i pe is chosen as unity for computed values.

R¿lative volume, u, :

or +=? +

" (*)=* f""o-f;=nro,>

...(4.20)
(': dh = crdT)

...(4.23)

!. By t>ttegration of epecific hat equation.
2. By enthalpy-entromt clrárús. The mqior

is tedious and time consuming.
of this method is large enough

charts which can yield fairly accurate resultsra¡e not available.
3. By gas tables. (Gas tabies 6r air are givea in Appendix)

The gas üables which taH'into cousideration the variaüion of specific heat wiüh tern-perature, give the enthalpy, intemal energy and energr function and have been com_puted and compiled for many gases and mixture ofgases, incruding air. These tables

t fls = d,u + pd.u

For an iseirtropic process, we have
0=du+pdv

pd'u=-ilu=-cdT

iii

itr
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Dividing by pu = ft\ ss ge¡
The enthalpy, relative pressu¡e, and Q of air are computed by cornbining the corr€sponding

values ofthe three constituents ofair according to the lawNu __crdT
PU HI

/,)- l f drInl--('t-i - -¡ l'"% 'l;- = tn (u¡)

u" (designaüed as relative volume) is a ñ¡nction of temperaturc only.
Alüernatively, ,.= 4
Thus for any hdo states on ilr" illt.opi",

5= r,
ur, q

Entnopy funcüion, rf :

h=Z'rhr
E=8110¡

...(4.30)

...(4.31)

...G.24)

...(4.25)

...(4.26)

ln (p,) = I'r, ln (P.,) "'(4'32)
where.r, denotes the mol. fractibn ofgas 1 and the summation ie carried over all co¡stitue¡¡t gases.

The internal euergy is calculated by using the following formula :

h=u+pa=u+RT
or u=h-RT=h-0.287 T.

4.2. ACTUAL CYCI,ES \
4.2.1. Introduction \

"u.o""f,xi,lo'ecularweightofairand,u,*,,.,*ffi7kJ|kgK

The properties of air a¡e computed by assuming the following properties ofair :

C¿t Molecular weight Percentage by rclunte
Oxygen

Nitrogen

ArEon

32.00

28.016

39.95

20.99

78.üt

0.98

In actual engine operation the followi\ losses occur, due to which actual cycle efticiency is

much lower than the air standard efficiency :

1. Dissociation losses

2, Losses due to va¡iation of spocific heats with temperature
3. Time losses

4. Losses due to incomplete corrbustion

5. Direct heat losses

6, Exhaust blowdown losses

7. Pumping losses.

o If losses d,ue to variable specift.c heats and dissociation ore subtracted from the "air
standard cycle", we get *fuel'aír cycle analysis''

. Furthermore, if other losses are further subtracted from "fuel-aír cycle arwlysís', we

can uety closely approimate the "octual cycle'.

4.2.2. Carueee of Deviation of Actual Cycles frorn Fuel'Air Cyclee

Important causes of &víntion of actual cycles from fuel'a'ír qcles ore :

1. The progressive combustion rather than the instantaneous combustion'

2. The heat transfer to and from the working medium during compression and expansion.

3. Loss of work on the expansion stroke due to early opening of the exhaugt valve, and

exhaust blow down.
4. Gas leakage, fluid friction etc.

4.2,3. Real Fuel-Air Engine Cycles
The actual cycle w'hich an I.C. engine experiences is not a thermodynamic cycle, in a true

sense. A¿ id,e:al ai¡-standa¡d, thermod,ynzmb cycle occurs on a closed' system of coistant compo-

síúion. This is not what actually happens in an LC. engine, and for this reason air-süandard
analysis gives, at best, only approximation to actual conditions and outputs.

Major differences are listed below :

7. Real engínes operate on dn open cycle with changing composition. Not only does the inlet
gas composition differ from what exits, but often the mass flow rate is not the same.

- During combustion, total rnass remains about the same but molar quantity changes.

- There is a loss of mass during the cycle due lo creuíce flow and. blowby past the pis'
úons. Most ofthe c¡evice flow is ternporary loss ofmass from the cylinder, but because

Tds=cpdT-vdp

e=4!-q!
d,s=cp.#-- 

+Ifthe zero for entropy is üaken at ?o temperaiure andpo preseure, wherepo = unit¡r, we have

"na -1= ITp

,= [o"o.t-nnb)
= q _.R In (p)

where g = Í'"-{JTorT

Q is' therefore' 
" 
*T:,:T:;,,'iá

= 0z-0r-Rhr¿r-l
\P,' )

...G.27)

...(4.28)

...Í4.29 (a)l

...14,2e (b)l
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it.is greatest at the start ofpower stroke some output work ie lost duringc_fsn*¡6¡,

"fi;:LffiiTffi'fithe.3mouat 
or'o.'. i"'liJlriíil¿u", by as much 

"i rd ao"i,,g
2. Air-standard analysis tree,n crs an id¿at sas. to o r""l!,)!.t l-yj 3:: !"-ryh the entire engine as air'a,.d approti-

ffif '"í;;:,T"*!":X'i,,:i1#:i;'"ii:;"#l"f ::f ;""::Yi:X;rfffiiTif ;üfuet, either soseous "i ^l¡i"iá-o'íí,T;:;í.
f; *ffi:f*:":,*::::::^tr.1l uyj in a engine cycre were air, sonu er¡,a: woutd.ii::::i::;!#,r*ix:;J;*i#;;##;;:"v:i::&?kíKtr,#í:llr:s-sures of inlet and er,haust, 

"¡, 
Á^- *J,T";:';:: ::::'"!, "p"clllc 

hcats. At tle tow I

n¿sher pressure" du";,- ^-tÍi,:I^::y:":fU.be 
tleated Á;;:r;"d;"';";l';;" Ihigher pressures during Ái ' -- w" weututelv oe 
'rearect -o8 -an idcal goa., but at tfu

senous error ig inrrorf,m,r !,:!:.:,_?!,.ilt dlvrgte froy ¡,a""í i""-u"íri#,írl'ñIr"serious e¡ror is introdiced i
cific hears of a sas h""" , ;i j::-"::l :11t-t-T' speciric heats-for;t" 

"-ffi.$"-cific-heats.of a gas hao.-| uu¡¡!úmr spec¡ltc heats for the ¡n'lysig. Spe-
much os J0% in tlp ,.^*,rj,r,! 

strong 
-dependen.c)t 

on temperatrr" ordáí--ilit *:":h : eo% ¡i ttte t"Áp,J)i";";;;::"tr;,y".
3'.During the cvcre of a real 

""gio" tr""";; il;l;;;t eh ate negr*tedi¡ air-stsnda¡ar

- Íi:1iil*"1T*fr""*::f:i:::: l'tl:rplt temperarüre aud pressure fromwhat is predicted. ihr;;:'-" 
¡vwE¡D áulu8r peai( temperature-and pressure from

work ouiput ¿*l"".,"l.fi,Ti:t jT:k:, therefore, st¿rtg at r ro.".'in"outi,'."a
lork outnut during expansi"":; ;-";;;;:

- f,::,r|;nttr L:1ru:l*:lr-*::::i:drhis rowers the temperature and pres_sure below the ideal ise¡tml ' ..q !u¡¡ ruwerB-Etle Emperatu¡e and pres-
or neat transfer in ¡ lawo.,::::^Tjn!*Td*hg end of the poweist ole. ffreTsurt
::lAL,:*"""i,.ro*",iíl¡;'ff ;r#H:"d:,"J#tr.fi ffi :ilTyhTffii

FUEL.AIR AND ACTUAL CYCLES

1. Time losses :

Time losses may be burning time loss and sparfr tirnings loss,
(a) Burning tim¿ bss
The burning time loss or merely ti¡ne loss is defined, as the loss of power d,ue to time

required for míring the fuel with air and for complete combustinn.
o In theoretical cycles the burning is assumed to be instantaneous, whereas in actual

cycles the burning process is completed, in a finíte interual oft¿ne. T:he time required
depends upon :

(i) Fuel-air ratio ;
(ji) Fuel chemical structure and its ignition temperature ;

(ii¿) The flame velocity and the üstance from the ignition point to the opposite side ofthe
combustion chamber.

o The time required for combustion is such that under all circumstances some increase
in volume takes place. The time interval between the passage of spark and completion
of flame travel across the charge is approximately 40' crank rotation.
Fig. 4.16 shows the losses between real cycle and its equivatent fuel-air cycle.

1234567
Compression ratio 

-)
Fi!,.4.16. The effect of time losees onp-u diagrm.

The effect of ñnite time being iequired fo¡ combr¡stion is that the maximum.pres-
sure is not produced when the volume is minimum, as is expected. It is produced
sotnetime after T.D.C. The pressure thereforé rises in the first part of the working
stroke from ó to c, as shown in Fig. 4.16. The point 3 represents the maximum
pressure had the combustion been instantaneous.
The difference in area ofactual cycle and fuel-air cycle shows the loss ofpower (the
hatched-a¡ea).
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- Heat transfer t".-:!o.p:":".J during conpression, which deviates the prccess from;:fi:::#"ff""' tiÁ i' L"'-'ú;;'T;' üh";ú;;J;;ffi fr,"" to the rower

o"" ,ü t.s:übustion 
requires a ghort but finite üine to occur, and heat addition is noti'stantane_

- i;lr,:"lir,"!r1 
engines generallv have conbustion efficiencies of about 95s a¡d 98%

Í ff"*flj;ffi:TT-, H::11_Tib.yr rS" 13¿ a nnite cycre rime, and doe noroccur at constant volume a . ¡".¡ .uE uq a Dnt¡e cycle time, and doe not
open 40'to eo; ür"""Ei;:':"?:::Tl*_,::Y.'i.: T:" ffi: '".'o", tir" "'úLñ;;;;"*"':H::nj:::::'::il;Ñilffi T'i j¡"i&1'Hili:[1;lli""*ffi]

'g!"1;ff:":g*ilY:;,,ft ffiT-.::r-" j*r*;ir'¡üüiffiHTiJlTleeo¿ort¡"
.lT"ffi rlq:or t\e varve, air j; ñj "i'É;"J,tJ#;J:,Tl"l",htif,ffi*""ff l,i,*lF*i;TJ'Jff ""#ff;,?:fi S ;lBH*:fl *::ffi :iilji,Hll,":m::f l*".1Í:ü"iiiC¡itTi¡Iiiil",f :Tft ,Ti; j ignition,i""¿",t::,::"**,"r.oc"t"iñ;;;i;#:ll;ff iinl is ¿¿sE thrñ pre-dicted by air-etanaara cyct"s.

7. Engine valves rcquire a finite time to actuate.
4.2.4. Difierence bgtwecn Real Cycte ¡nd Fuel.AlrAssuming cycle to consist, of co^mp""rri"r, *i Irp"rrrio'tween a'r€al cych aqd it. 

"q"iurr""in "í_J"""i"'r.i"r"eTue to tol

analysis.

analysis.

.t. Jime losses (I¡¡cluding combustion loss)
2. Direct heat loss
3. Exhaust blowdown loss
4. Pumping loss
5. Rubbing friction loss.

onl¡ the üfrerenceg be-
factors :

i
Ipl

rl
,tbl

i

¿i1
i¿t
t1i
ii;
iíi$¡
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6) Sparh timing bct
After generation of spart in the rylinder, a definite 

fim.e 
i¡Sguirert to start the burning offuel' Tt¡e effect of this is tl.i -":ir""r n""rsüIriolr"..ru¿,ü T.D.c. and it reachep late in the":iffi:i stroke' ?l¿¿ time ü which tri"w "nilr#u" ax uorxing the arryte of aútane (sparh

(j) If the spark is given at T.D.c., the maximum pressure is lo-w due to erpansion of gases.(ü) If the spark ie adva¡ced by 40' to sta¡t com'bustion at r.D.c., the combustion takes
liilL*1?"?"X;t*lld'ro"'"-Jln'l*iao"t."Jmuf il'hu;iagainwork

"ffi"t"r},t::" ^y;::.hro 

cases, the work a¡ea is less, and, therefore, power &oeloped per qcre and.

best. 
Thus for getting maximum work output, a mod¿rote sparh adaoncc of 15" to 25- is the
btaomplete combustion lllslrac

- The loss due to incornplete combustion is incruded,in time loss. It is not poosible to gethomogeneous fu"I-ait -r-¿ur" ñd" il;"";;; cvrinder as tuer, air and iesiduar gasesare present in tüe engine cylinder befo"e-t'ue start of ignition. There may be excesso:rygen in one pa¡t and excess n ul i" 
"not'"".part of the cylinder. Therefore, izcorn_

':;;:::n'ii-:##'{lT:'¡"tni*ü"""r';;;;;f*t'"1;;ó:ó;;:;¿"bothwiu
- It is obserued that ernrg¡r reredse in s.L engine is, onry about g5 per cent of the encrgyrerease when comprete combustion -'tiu1"i" nl:e w_ith n¿ar stoich¿ometric fuer-airratio. rn actu¡r engine, energv release i.1ú""i¡o t" ss f""-*oiiriofi.Il.ry inpot.- It is arwa¡n prefer.able to.use a lean mixtureto. e-liminate fuer waste, wh'e a richmixture is required to utili"e all t¡e,oxvg"" . s!¿eIii-r""" 

^rr"*"*i¡J" ,nsr,nlu,r¿efficiency, but too lean_mbture will buii stowty, inc.rease burning loss or may notburn causing tot"r fyt r" rr *tt ii-rr." 
""-" r,i"1 is definitetv wásteá as adequateamount of oxygen ié n-ot availabre . Th; rt;;;';p"ed, in rich mbture is bu) and, causesburnins tit¡te toss teading to t"i"r¿"i-lif,lf"ilr"y.

2. Direct he¡t loss: r

when combustion of fuel t{1 n¡,""" fotowed by the expansion stroke, the flow of heattakes place from cyrinder gaseJthroug,. tt" 
"víi"i"" *"ts and cylinder head into thewater jacket or cooling onr.:_i-!*l 

"i f,""i ári"i"'ii" pirtoo head and flowe ro the:íii:i::ffi ,,S¿flJn,'ü'::;;;;;i.'."."'il'i""*."ry*,uoici;J"ri*¡,i.r,
The loss of heat which d":rl,::" during combustion has tbe maximum effect, while
:i:1 i:':3;f,":rl3;;;¡;'j,f ; *p"*i 

"'i' t*t" i jl'i'i'r 
" "tr".r, ;;;;';l ;; ;" ":,rr During combustion and expansion, about 75% of the totar heat is lost. out of this,however, much is lost too láte n t¡L 

"y.üt" nave done any useful work.r In case all heat ross is recovered, aboot 20-per centofit may appea¡ as useful work.
3. Exhaust blowdowrr loss:
At the end ofeüaust stroke, the cyrinder pressure is about 7 bar. Ifthe exhaust varve isopened at B.D.c., the piston has,tá ¿o *árrlg"iri"irg¡ cyrinder pressure costing part of theexrraust stroke. when the exhaust val"" i. o;";;;;; ürry entrre part of the expansioD stroke islost' Thus' best comp¡omise is.th¿t.exhau;rü;;;"ned 40. i" io;i"ár""rii.c., rhereby,reducing the cvlindei p¡essure to tran"ayJo ai;;;ñ# before the start of the exhaust stroke.
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4. Purnping lossee :

185

o The pumping loss is d.ue to pumpi¡tg gas ftom.low inlet pressure to higher ethaust
preSsure.

r The pumping loss increoses 4t port thróttle because throttling causes reduction in
suction pressure,

o Pumping loss itureases with increase in speed..

5. Rubbing friction logg ¡

The rubbing friction lossee are caused due to :

(ii) Friction in various bearings ;
(i¿'i) Friction in auxiüary equipmey't such as pumps and fans.

- The pisüon friction íncrea|ls rapíd.ty with engine speed and to small extent by in-
creases in m,e.p.

\

- The bearing aú-at'yotiuy friction also increase with engine speed.

The engíru effi.cicncX is masimu¡n at fult tod and, red,¡rces with ttt¿ dzcrease in load ft is
due to the fac[ that áirect heat loss, pumping loss aud rubbing friction loss increase at lower loads.

4.2.6. Comparleon of operatlone end working Media for'Air cycle" ÍFuel-alr cycle'
and 'Actuel Cyclp'of S.I. Engines

1. Air cycle :
The working rnedium is air throughout the cycle. It is assumed to be an ideal gas with
constant properties,

The working medium does not leave the system, and performs cyclic processes'

o There are not inlet and exhaust strokes.

o The compression and expansion processes are isentropic.

o The heat addition and rejection are instantaneous at T,D.c. and B.D.C. respectively, at

constant volume,

2. Fuel-air cycle :

The cylinder gases contain fuel, air, water vapour and residual gases.

The fuel-air ratio changes during the operation ofthe engine which changes the relative

amounts of COr, water vapour etc.

The variations in the values of specific heat and 1 with temperature, the effects of

dissociation, and the variations in the number ofmolecules befoie and after combustion

are considered.

Besides taking the above factors into consideration, the following assumptions are com-

monly made for the operation :

(í) No chemical change prior to cornbustion.

(ii) Charge is always in equilibrium after combustion'

(iii) Compression and expansion processes are frictionless, adiabatic'

(du) Fuel completely vaporised and mixed with air.
(u) Burning takes place instantaneously, at constant volume, at T'D'C'

The fuet air cycle gíues a very good estünate of the actual engine with regords to efficíency,

power output, peah pressure, exhaust temperdture etc.

a
a
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o Gas leakage and fluid friction are present.
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The working substance is a mixture of air and fuel vapour, with ühe products ofcombustion left from the previous cycle.
The working substance undergoes change in the chemical composition,
Variation in specific heats ta'.e place. AIso the temperature and composition changesdue to residual gases occur-
The combustion is progressive rather than instantaneous.
Heat transfer to and ftom the working medium to the cylinder walls take place.
Exhaust blowdown rosses i.e. loss of work due to early opening of the exhaust valvestake place.
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Example 1.2. Determine the effect of percentage change in the efftciency of Otto cycle
houing a compression ratin of 8, if the specifi,c heat at constant uolume i¡rcreases by 7.7 percent,

Solution. Giuen : Compression ratio, r = 8 ;

Increase in specific heat at constant volume, 4n = t.tC"
co

Percentage change in Otto cycle efficiency,

The Otto cycle efficiency (r¡) is given by :

dq:
q

Example 4.1, Ded.uce_an. etpressbn for tlu change ,n entront of t hg of gas in terms! !!: Í^l*"t",.: T, o\!,T? Unre ang :n"f'-^i**ioa if the law of compression is pun= constant and the specific ñrra,ts an of tlte form,
co= d + I(l

Solurion. We know ,n^r, o\:uol Si
= co d.T + pdv

Dividingboth sides bv r,# ="" # - +
*=",T * | .o,

Insertinithevalueofcu, *=U# +Xaf + f; au

,1=1_ (dh
cp. cv=n, t-t= 

*
n = I - (rI'{1-r) = 1 - (r)-sq

(1-q)= (r)-Rlc"

ln(1-n)=-4lo(')
cu

Differentiating both sides, we have

I n ..- 1-t1 on = 
;E. 

ln (r' x dcu

. (l-n)Rln(r).
Cñ=- -------'-ClC-- 

cun

dq _ _ (1- nxy - 1) ln (r). dca

nflcu
In-1--=0.565' (8)'- -'

dq _ _ (1- 0.565X1.4- 1)ln(8) x 1.1

q 0.565 100

- - O.7O1% (decreased). 6ns.)
E:anple 13.. Fínd th¿ percentage change in efftcizncy of an Otto qcle for a compression

ratio of 7 to 1 íf the specific heat at constant uolume increases by 39o.

Soluüion. Ttre change in efficiency wlth variation in specific heat is given by :

dtl 
= - 

l-tl (r- 1) loe-, & ...(t)nqcD

n = 1- orL = t - ,+- = o.s4r or 64.7%

ar., = - 
(1- rlXr --11c, x ln (r) 

. 

^

WORXED ErAMPI.ES

Now,

or

or

Pv=EI
pdu+ud,p=ftfl|

Pv"=C
P . n(u)n-t . d,u + un .dp =o

nPd,u = - ¿flp
From (li) and (lij), we get

pd,u -npdu =M?
,MT

Pctu = 
-
r- n

Also,

Inserting 1ir (l), we get

Integrating, we get

Substituting,

i

lir
ill

iil
ll

I
I

ds=[ + KdT+ R
(1 -n)' =fa- n I

| (n-l)J
dT
T + Kd,T

dT
T

f-nlr-s2-sl= f -C=ltl 'ot"t *Ksz-r)
R=a-b,

s2- s, = f'-.-+t] ." T2

E
+ K(T, - Tr). (Ans,)
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Inserting this value in the equation (i), we get

dn _ (r-oslr'\ .,. .

n =- l 0541 )$'4-1)los"7xo'03
= - O.0r98 or -1.98%. (Ans.)

Negative siga indicates d¿crease in efficiency.
Example 4.4. The foilowing particulars relate to a Diesel qrcle :
Compressbn ratio = Ig, :uf?tr =^ S% of stmke, mean specifiz heat cu for cycle = 0.ZIhJlhgK, charocterisüc gas constclnt = 0.2g5 *Jhg X.
Knowing that th¿ specific hzat increases witi temperature, if the nzan sp*ific heat for the

\'íoi!!Hi* 
cvcle in*eases bv 2 per cent deterÁini--ih" p.r""ntog" change ii tti air stand.ard

FUEL.AIR AND ACTUAL CYCLES

= - 0.226 (2.89 - 1.065 + 0.714) x

Negative sign means decrease.

189

=--0.01147 =-t.147%

Hene percentage decreose ín effuienca¡ = 1.147%. (Ans)

Exanple 4.6. Tlu following data relate to a petrol engine :

Compression ratio =7
Calorifi.c value of fuel used. = 44 MJlke
The air-fuel ratía =15:7
The temperature and. pressure of tlu clurge ot tlu end, of stroke = 65'C, I bar
Ind.ex of compression = 1.33

The specífic heat at constant volume, k) = 0.71 + 20 x loa T hJlkg K, when T is in K.

Determine the marítnum tress¿E-iñ1ñ{cylinder. Compare thís ualue with thot of con-

2

100

Change in air-standerd efñciency :
The percentage variation in the air standard efficiency on account ofthe percentage varia-tion in the value of c, is given by

+ = (+) rr_u 
[r"s","_dyqr.il * (,)

- %cutotr ,. 5p=- *^ (r_1)+1=_ruu 100

T=1+!=r+99=r.¿c! 0.71

dcu 2

cú 100
Efficiency ofDiesel cycle is given by

1=r-- 1 fol-rl I frr'aslta-rlyl(,t=r L*t1=r- i4otFr:r Lffl
=7-0.2248 (#) = 0.6887 ot 6r.Bivo

Now sübstituting the values of¡ and other quantities in the eqn. (j), we get

dn 
- _ (1- 0.638?) . . l, (1.8s)11 tos, 1.85 1 

'l 
2n 0.6s87- x (1.4 - 1) 

ro& 
t8 - i=¿++!_:ie. *l . _

= - 0.56s2 , o.r 
[z.ss 

- !1!I + 0.714] x _L

stant specific heot c, = 0.71 kJtkg K \
Solution. Giuen: r =7 i C = 44 x ld kJ/kg;AY*F' rado = 15 : L;Tt= 65 +273 = 338 K;Solution. Giuen : r = 7 : C = 44 x 10p kJ/kg ; AY{ ratio = 15 : L ; Tt =

. pt= lbar;n=1.34,c,=0.71 \20x 10.5TkJ&gK.
Refer Fig. 4.1?. p+ \

Maximun p¡essura in the cylinder, p, :

Consider compressíon process 7-2:

pyvln = p2u2n

/\¿
pz=ptl 1!l =tx17¡tsr

\u2 l
= 13.3 bar

DtUr DoVeNow, -.1= T

"' To=''(W)- .\prq)

= .tt " (# " f) = unr., * Fig.4.1?

Average temperature during combustion of charge = (**)
Mean specific heat of product during combustion,

cu mean = 0.71+ 20 x 10-6l^#l
Assume 1 kg of air in the cylinder

Heat added per kg ofcharge = 4# = 2750 kJ/kg ofair.

Q = mass of charge x cu x (Tr- Tr)

zlso = r, 
[o.rr* 

,o*ro-u(r'*:n 
)] 

,r, - ur.r,

Soluüion. Compression ratio,
Cut-off
Mean specific heat for cycle,
Characteristic gas constant,
Increase in c,

r=18
= 5% of stroke

cu = o,7l kJlkg K
R = 0.285 k/kcf^

=2%.

[A¡ticle 4.1.b.6, Eqn. (4.19)]

(18-l)+1=1.85Now,

and

Also,
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2750 = O.1L (Ts _ 642.2) + t0 x 10$ (7, + 642.2)(7, _ 642.2)
27Eo = 0.71 ?s _ 4s6 + 1f (?i2 _ 4tz42t)

e750 + 456) = 0.21 ?s + LO_t{áz _ 4t.21
,* Tt" + 0.7tT, = 3247.24

42 + 7700 \- 8.247 x t0? = 0

r, - - ?1oo I rf?ldt;;;;¿¿z;67

-7100* t3427

consider constd,nt ,oru^" orn:""J3-_ 
= 3163'5 K

p2 
=bT, Ts

: e,=+=13'3x#=65.6bar. (An¡)
ror constant specifrc heat :

2750 = O.7l x (Ts - 642.2,)
Ts = 4515.1K-

Ps= 13.3, 
W= 98.6 ba¡. (Ans.)

FUEL.AIR AND ACTUAL CYCLES

Mean specific heat during constant volume heat addition

(T, ^'cu*on, = o.zll? + 2.t x loa IT,J
Thus heat added at constant volume/kg of charge

48000
= 16 = 3000 kJ/kc ofcharge

A¡d aooo = fo.zrrz + 2.1x 10-a f&+Eqll x (?3 - 256)
L \ 2 )l

.'. 3000=9.7117 r,*2!x104 7"2* 2'lxloax756 T.-0'77r7 x756"2
_ 2.1 x 10-a x 755 ,- _ 2.LxLOa

2 
lt- 

z 
x rDbx /t)b

= 0.7tL7 ?, + 0.000105 Ts2 - 598

= 0.000105 T] +o.7r!7 TB-5e8

or 0.000105 7"2 + O.7L77 ?s - 3598 = 0

Solving for ?r, ?g = 3370 K
.', Maximu¡n pressure ín the cycle,

p3= p2x fr =rr.tr. # = to2.l bar. (Ane.)

When c, remains constant at 0.7t17 kJ/kg K ;

3000 = 0.7117 (?s - f56)

or Ts= ffif 756=4s7t:K

and Pr=er* =22'9Lx # = tuo'tbar' (Ans')

Example 4.7. Combustion ín a diesel engine is assumed to begin at inner dead centre and,

to be at constant pressure. The air-fuel ratia is 27 : 1, the calorific ualue of the fuel is 4300O kJ I he,

and the specific heat of the prod,ucts of cornbustíon is giuen by :

cu = 0.71 + 20 x 10-6 T ; R for thc products = 0.287 hJlkg K.

If the compression ratio ís 15 : 1, and the temperature at the end of compression 870 K
ftnd at what percentdge of the strokti combustion is cornpleted.

Exanple 4'6' An otto cycre engine u.ith a compres.siolratio of 70 uses a petroreum fuer of,"W:::l:Z:::i?f,# iry "i,-r""l,i:;;';í', r. rhe tempera,,n o,í:)n"uure or the,:1"**.t:#í::"T#:i:;Ti::Y,"i:xItir"ji,T?;*,iílT,#"Wr*:::::;":;

c" = 0.Z1lZ + 2.I x IF hltkg K where T is th,e mean temperature.

,,",,"!,!J,o|ii';;,"!r:'#:::constant ot i'ztti nnng K, and atso 
"o'^p,","io,

sorution. 
"".o""..;f 

:i rT'""',0! i{'""0 F
Calorific value ofpetroleum fuel = 4gOO/kJkg
Air-fuel ratio
Temperature ar rhe end of sucrion, ,r-lXt*'rrr= Bit0 K

.. hessure at the e¡d of suction, Oi = , U* 
'-

_Mean 
index of compression, z = 1,g6.

:" 
n*' tft*= eY;sa

er=etx 
lk) = 1x (10)1'36- 22.srbat

Arso, * =(*)+ - f22e1)*# _2.2e

;"=rYln.rn=l*t* ) - ^-

ind,ex is

Solution. Giuen : Air-fuel ratio
Calorific value of fuel,

=27:1
c = 43000 kJ&g

Specific heat ofproduct ofcombustion '. cu= [.ll + 20 x 10{ T
.R for products

Compression ratio,
= 0.287 kJlke K

r=ID:I

Temp'erature at the end of compression, Tz = 87O K
Percentage of the stroke when combustion is completed :

For 1 kg offuel the charge is 28 kg and the heating value is 43000 kJ/kg



t3pdQ=m lr"ro,
cp= cu+ R

=0.21 +20x10r$T+O.2g7

= 0.997 + 20 x 10-6 ?
)e^M cI"

# = )' (0.ss7 +20 x to-s T) dT

lTa
= Jr,=rroo'997 dr +(20xrc-5 T dr)

1585.? = 
fo.nnr.*ro" 

,o-t.+f,=r^

1535.7 = 0.997 (?s - 870) + 10 x 10ñ (TB2 _ B7O2)
1535.7 = 0.997 Ts - 867 .4 + I0. Ts2 _ 75.69

l}aTs2 + O.gg7 Ts- 2478.8

Tr2 +9970 \-2.47g8 x 107 - 0

FUEL.AIR AND ACTUAL CYCLES

, Solution. Giuen: ?r = 87 + 273 = 360 K;pl = 1 bar; r = 14;

gr" = # = 850 kJlkg of air ; Qs-¡ = 850 kJ/kg of air ;

yfor compression = 1.4 ; R = 0.287 kJrkg K ; cu = 0.71 + 20 x 10-5 ?
Consider compression process I.2 :

prul = p2u2r

P2=P¡x =1x(14)r'4=40.23bar

Consider constant

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENCINES

r, -( ,,.\'rr- 1,, )
--rf

'/-l

= 360

uolume p

/.. \r"=r,l2l' '\u2)

% l.-_
Fig.4.t8

or

or

or

or

"\0,,..' = ro84.6 K

rocefs 2-3 :

Qt_z= n r:"" o,

= r Jaro.zr* zoxro-' T)dr

| - ¡zlrt
8s0 = 

10.21? 
+ ro * to-" 

?.1r"

850 = 0.?1(?¡ - ?r) + 10 " 10-5 (?s2

850 = 0.71 (?s - 1034.6) + tOr 142

Fig.4.19

2
- 9970 I 14091

Now, for constant pressu"" rlr**;;:2060 
K

u2 -!3T;- T"

ut _Tt 2060
,r= rr=El =z'sl
ue= 2'37 u'

' Combustion occupies - 2'37w-uz 
= 

l'3?,, 
= n n,us - l4., = u'u978 or g'78%o Stroke. (Ans.)

850 = 6.71 \-734.6 + 1.1a Tsz - 10?.04

1}-{ Tsz + 0.71 ?, - 1691.64 = 0

?32 + 7L00 ?s * 1691.64 x 10a = 0

- ?100 t 10866.3
= 1883 K

Further, +=+ or pr=Pi!!=- pzTs _40.23x1883 = 73.22 bar. (Ans.)
Tz Tg T2 1034.6

(ll) Percentage of stroke at which cut-off occurs :

cp= cu +¡t = 0'71 + 20 x 10-s T + o.287

= 0.997 + 20 x !O-5 T

or

or

or

or

OI

o¡

ry2¡- f 2 )

- (1034.6)21
or

or

f' n =* -u"=u1-u2l
L = L5u2-v"=t4nrl

Ex¿¡mple 4.8, In an.oil eng^?-1--*hi:q^y dual combustion cycle the temperature and.pressure at the beginning ofcornpression are g7"c and. 1-bar respectiuery. The com)ressnn ratio,:,,,: 
:^!;.T!" !""., supptied per is.of air ii n:oo ll 

"titf 

"f 
which ís supptied, at constant uotumeand na,¿l at constanl pressure. Calculate

(i) The maximum pressure in the cycle.
lii) The percentage of strohe at which cut-off occurs.
Tahe: yfor compression = 1.4; R = 0.2g7 hJlh8 K and,
c, for products of combustion = 0.71 + 20 x l0'l T.

Ts=

I

¡

T _ -9970tV(9920)z +4x2.4788xI07-=_

- ?1001J(7100)2 +,4 x 1691.64 x 104
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Consider constant pressure process J-4 :

Qr-= ^ f' ", 
ar = t l'r,sst r zo x to-5 T) d,T

aso.= 
ifo.soz r.,. ro-, {]lnIt 2 It I¡,

= 0.997 (4 - ?r) + 10{ (712 _ Tsz)

= 0.997 (71- 1883) + 7O.l (712 - 18$2)
8S0 = 6.997 Ta _ tB77.g5 + t}a To2 _ 554,57
,o-n Tn, + o.997 ?o_ 8082 = 0

Taz + 9970 T4 _ gO82 x 1d = 0

FUEL.AIR AND ACTUAL CYCLES

The actual mixture strength (tr'/A ratio) ex-
pressed in terms ofthe chemically correct value is

14?.'l

ffi " r00=111.496

i.e. the mixtu¡e used is 11.47o rich in fuel. Tl.¡e com-
bustion is, therefore, incomplete and h¿nce CO will be
formed,.

1.114 C6Ht4 + 9.5O, = aCOz + óCO + cHrO

Equating atoms of the same element before and
after combustion, we get

1.114 x 6 - a + b ; 1.114 x L4 = 2s ;
9.5x2=2a+b+c

or a+ ó = 6.684 ; c =7.798,2a+ b + c= !9
Solving, we have : a = 4.52, b =2.16, c - 7.8

Fmm

1._
2

lt+yi=2476K
ll

f:
iii

1i

lI

ii

it

t

'i.
h
I

i#
ifl

1r
I it.

i
I

2476
1883 =

Fig.4.20

Further,

(ii) Considering molecular contraction.

The stqlchiometric equation can be written as,

CoHrn + x0r= yCO"+ zflre
Equating atoms of the same element befo¡e and after combustion, we get

!=6,2=Zand¡=9.5
.'. CuHr, + 9.5O, = 6COz + THzO

Gravernetric air-fuel (á/F) r"tio = 9{I!2(19942 
= 15.3772x6 + Ix 14

By adding nitrogen on both sides we get the actual combustion equation as given below :

1.114 C6H14 + 9.5 O, + 9.5 x (79121) Nr = 4.52 QO" + 2.L6 CO + Z.g HrO + 9.5 x (29121) Nz
Moles before combustion = 1.114 + 9.5 + 3b.?4 = 46.854 say 46.85
Moles after combustion = 4.52 + 2.L6 + 7.8 + 85j4 = 6O,22

l'.' MoI""rIo, 
"rpansian = 

50'22 - .46'95 = 0.0835 or S.BsqolL 46.35 -'---- -'-'""'" 
I

compression process 7-2, we have :

4=fsrl'-'
Tr \l,, )

T2

3rtÍ¡ = (8r.36-r - 2.0? :. T2 = 7to t<

Q2-s= cu(Ts- Tr) for 1 kg of mixture
' 44x103

t4S = 0.716 (T3 - 710) or Tz= 48G2K

Ignoring molecular expansion,

4s? 
= 119.4 bar. (Ans.)

Since mass of the reactants and products is same and specific heats are assumed same, the
temperature of the prod'ucts ¡¿itá molecular expansion will remain sarne as without molecular
expansion ; only the pressure toill change

3r!1= A%
Tr Ts

wT"Ps=Prxü*i=t"u'
(íi) Considering molecular contracúlon :

Ul Ut T4

,t=i or u4='r"á='r*

Cut-off= 
u¿ - us - 1'315 us - u¡ _ 0.315
ut - us l4us _ u, 1g

1.315 u,

pu = nRT, where n is the nr¡mber of rnoles

P*n
50.22

46.35

- 9970 f J(99?0)2 + { x gsg! x tQa

=o.0242 or 2.427oofsrroke. (Ans.) 1.. a=Sr=r¿l
\uzu3)¡¡nmple 4'g' An engine wolkr'\tg on-otto qrcle has a compressinn ratio g, It uses herane,,""#')., 

"",:1".[:,^ :!:! tu y "ato"iic ; ! y" ;ü' Mr t W. lní 
"¡, 

_iá' i"íi x', n" mist ure ís

.r', Lenperature and pressure hJlkg K r\achad in the cycle :
(i)Without considering the ¡nolecular con\acrioz ;

Pressure with molecula¡ expansion = 122,87 bar. (Ans.)
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f,¡¡nple 4'ro' An i*:l g," eycre oyerathg gn air has a cornpressíon rqtio 7. The tem-peratures at the end. of isentr-opic compression * {<z"c 
""¿ "¡ln"-iíá;;;;;;;i"" is 1347"c.Using gas tables determine thé cycle irrn i"¿'iil¡,r"t.

Solution. Giuen : r = 7 ; Tz = 442 + 27J= ?1S K i ?r = 1B3Z + 2?g = 1610 K
. Irom gas tables (Refer appendix), correspond-
ing to T, = 715 Iq we haye

_. 62.02 + 64.58""=__-1.-=*'.
u, = 

520.23lj44]! 
= ,zL.z kilkc,

. From gas tables, corresponding to 4 = 1610 Kwe have

,,, = wf& 
=s.es

,. _ 1298.30+1316.96
"n---_-_l--

= rs07.6g kJ&c

lblume compressionratio = lL=5 
= zu2 ur,

:' u¡t =7 x un = ? x 65.8= 460.6
From gas tables, corresponding to un = 460.6, we have

By interpolation : rt= 340 - #H# x (454'1 - 4oo.G) - Bss K

ul = 235'61 . ffi6el x (338 - 330) = 241.3s ¡.¡7¡,

Yl-=L =t% ur"

+,=f=f=o.srs
From gas tables, corresponding to u^ = O.g1B, we have

?, : 2800 K and u, = 2462.5kJA<g

= Heat added - Heat rejected

= (ur- u) - (uo - ur)

= (2462.5 - 524.D - OBO7.68 _ 241.88) = 872.05 kJ/kg. (Ans.)

- Work done g72.05

'!,r = E"a-iiIEI'= e4625-sr{D
- 0.45 or 462o, (Ans.)

FUEL-AIR AND ACTUAL CYCLES 19"t

fhe specific heat varies largely with t¿mpsrah¡s but not very signiñcantly with preesure except at very
'highpressure.

lhe speciñc heats of gmes incere with ri¡e i¡ temper¡tnrc since the vibr¡tional mergy of molecule
increases with t¿mperatu¡€.
C}ratge ofinternal ezar¿y (per kg) during a process with variable specific heats,

u2-u1=cñ(T2-Tr)

p(uYtb.Ftó=consteal

&

9.

lo.
ll.

6, tsntropy change' during a process with variable specifc heats,

,-,, =" be l+l -G -á)b& fe'l ¡ ft(r,-r,).' '\Iil -'(Pl./
7. PercentagevariatiouinairstandardefFciencyonaccountofperentagevariationinc,,incaseof:

(i) otto cycle : 4 
= - J:-lq - Dlog" rx 4c,..-nI'cu

(ii) Dieset cycte r dr 
= - I - I (, - u [,*-, - 

pt . log" p 
.' ll gs..

rl ¡ l- 
-- pl_r I]"o

Dissxiation refers to dishtegratioD of bunt gases at high temperature. It is ¿ revereible process and
increases with temperatue.
Mujmum effrciency is obtained with linear mixture.
The exhaust gas ten¡rerature is nmimm at the chemically conect mixture.
If losses due to variable specific hats md disseiation are subtmc-ted f¡on the "ai¡ standard cycle", we ger
"fuel'air cycle malysie". If losses are furthe¡ subhacted fron'fuel-air cycle analysis" we cm very closely
approximate the "actual cycle".

t.

z

&

I

li

Also, we have

T]:e work done

Thermal effrciency,

oBJECTM TYPE QUESTTONS

Fill in the Blanks or Say (Yes'or fio":
l. The value ofc, ofa real gas ...... with i¡oease in temperatu¡e.
Z The value ofc, of a real gas ...... with increase i¡, temperatue.
& The value ofc, ...... with inoease i¡ moisture content.
4 The value oflfo¡ air ...... with inmeme in moisture coutent in air.
5. The vaiue of 1 for a real gro ...... with increase in t¿mperature.
6 Thechangeofintemalenergyduringaprocesswithvariablespeciñcheatsisequaltoc"^(Tr-Tr).
?. Thechmgeofenthalpyduringaprocesswithvariablespecifrcheatsisequaltoc"_(?r-?r).
& The theoretical cycle based on the actual properties ofthe cylinder gases is cslled fuel-air cycle approxima-

tion.

Changeofenthalpy, \"-hr=cr (T2-T)1

4 Heattrmsferduringaproóeswithvuiable
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9' the " " ' of my substmce is the lltio of the heat required to rais€ the temp€¡atw of a mit ¡nms ofsubstmce through one degree centigrade.
10. ...... refers to disintegration of bunt gases athightemperature.
11. Dissociation is ...... process and increases witl tempanan.
l2 the effect of dissociation is much ,..... than that of-úange of specitic heat.l& rhe dissociation of cQ commences at about l(x)o'c ¡¡d ¡t 1500.c it amouts to 5 percent.14 Dissociation is ...... severe in the chemicaly conettrirhrre.
15. lhe dissociation has a more p¡onouned efiect in....... eogines.16' The fuel-air cycle efficiency increasee with cmpnesio-ratio in t}re same mamer aa üre air standartlefiiciency.
17. Muimum efficiency is obtained wiü...... mirh¡¡es.
l& The exhaust gas temperature is maximum witü üe üemically correct mixture.19. Tl¡e mean effective pressure increases with cmpresim raüo.20. In S.I. engines the combustion is ....... .
21. In C.I. engines the combustion is heterogeneous.
22" T}.e """ tine loss is defined as loss of plwer due to tine required for mixing the fuel with air and forcomplete combustion.

FUEL.AIR AND ACTUAL CYCLES

13. Explain clearly the efrect of compression ¡atio md mixture otrength on thermal efficienúy.

14 What is the effect of mixtue strength on thermal eñciency at a given compression ratio.
lá What is the efrect of mixture st¡ength on cyde power ?

lG Státe the effect ofF" on naximum cycle tcmpentue md pressure at different compression ratios.

l7. State ths characteristiG ofconstant volume fuel-air cycle.

l& Dismbriefly"combwtionc,ha¡ts".
19. What $e combution dra¡ts ? Where these are used and why ?

20. Writeashortnote ongastables
21. Disffi the effect ofthe following variables on prcu6 md temperature at salient points of Otto cycle on

the basis offuel-air cycle.
(i) Compression ratio (iD F\el-airratio.

26.

What i¡ the difference between air cycle md fuel-air c1rcle ? What are the assumptio¡¡s in fuel-air cycle ?

What is üe use of fuel.air cycle ?

What is the difre¡ence betwen ¡i¡ studard cyde md fuel-aircycles.
Make a mmparaüve statement of o¡reratioro md mrking media for air syde, fuel-air ryde md actual rycle
ofS.I. engines.

E:glain why e S.I. engine fails to operat¿ if the air-fuel ¡atio i¡ more tl¡an 20 : I while a C.I. engine can
operato on an air-fuel ratio ofeven 50 : l.
Explain how (i) time losses and (ii) inomplet¿ combution losses are accounted for in the real-cycle
anal¡'sis.

"Air-fuel ratio in a S.I. enginevarie from 8to 16 approximatelywhile suchvariationin a C.I. eugine is from
100 atno-loadto 20 at,ñrll load.'. Explain.

a

I,JNSOLVED ETAMPLES

l. FindthechangeinefficiencyofaaOttocycleforacornpressionratioofT,ifthespeificheatatconstmt
volume increues by 1¡nrcent.

2. 'Ihe following data relate to a petrol mgine :

Compressionratio = 6

Caloriñc value of fuel used = 44fl)0 k I/kg
Tl¡e air-fuel ratio = 15 : I
The temperature md pressue of the drarge at the end of the stroke = 60'C, I bar
Indc ofcompression = 1.32

lhe speifrc heat at orotantvolme,co = 0.?1 + 20 x 10{ ?k I&g Kwhere ?is inK.

[Ars. - 0.6637"1

Detemine the maximum pressure in the cylinder. Compare this value with that of constant specific heat
c, = 0.71 kJ/kg IL [Ana 56.6 bar ; 80.6 bu]

S, The combugtioD in a aliesel engine is assumed to begin at i¡ler dead centr€ atrd to be at consta¡t pressrre.
lhe air-fuel ratio is 28: l, the caloriñc value ofthetuel is 42 trrll/hg, and the specific heat ofthe products of
combwtion is given by:
c,= 0.71+ 20 x 1016 ?;R for the products = 0.287kJkCK
Ifthe mmpression ratio is 14 : 1, and the temperature at the end qfcomprersion b 80O K find at what
percentage ofthe st¡oke combustion is completed. lAna.10.96r'oshokel

4. In an oil engine working on dual combution cycle the temperature and pressure at the beginning of
cornp¡ession a¡e 90"C and I br rspectively. The ompression ratio is 13 : 1. The heat supplied per kg ofair
i¡ 1675 J, half of which is supplied at const¿nt volume and half at consta¡t pressm, Calolate :

(i) Tlre maximu pressué in the cyde i
(ii) The percentage of stroke at whidr rutoffocrus.
Take : yfor compression = 1.4 ;,B = 0.A7 kJlkgKand,c, for products of combustion = 0.71 + 20 x lf ?.

lAns,66.2 ba¡ I 2.64% ofstrokel
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22.

n
2t

27,
t.
6.

lt.
t6.
2t.

m&eases
No
reversible

Yes

Yes

Z inoeües
7. Yes

12. smaller
17, leaner

22. burning.

& i¡ea¡es
I Yeg

13, No
l& Yea

4 decrea¡es

I epecificheat
l{. more
l9 Yes

6. decreases

10. Dissociation
16. s.L
2fL homogeneous

THEORETICAL QUESIToNS I

il

I

ü

1il,
1t

,1

il

l.
z
&
4
a

Enlist the assumptions which are made for ñrel-air cJ,cle aaalysis.
State the importance of fuel-air cycle.
What are molar specificheats ?

For Otto qcle :

(
For Diesel cycle

9.

10.

11.

t2.

¿n I l-n, 1aa
T=L-;"tt-Dxloc. 1j=r-
dn 

=_ 
r-t(r_ 

uf,on-._ ptloe. p *lld.,tl rl " "L'-""'--pt-l -tl;
What is dissociation ? How does it affect power developed by the engine ?
Describe briefly the effect ofdissociation on temperatrire at-difierent mütur€ strena+¡.
Explain the phenomenon of dissociation.
Are dissociation effects equallypronouneil in S.I. and C-L engines ? Explain.

rlr
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An engine working on the OttoJyclg having compression ratio Z, uses hexane (C.H,.) ro the fuel. Ihecalorificvalue of rhe tuel is aa M.Ifu. rt".i"-ñr"rJioi-tir-"'ii¡üureis t3.6z: 1. DeÉriiineüemuimurntemperature md pressure reached in tüe cycle :
(i) without consideriagthe molecularco¡t¡actio¡ ;(ii) considering nolecular contrastioD-

Assume ¿o = 0.718 kJ/kg I( compression follow's-üe lawpul.a = C. The temperatue and pressure of themüture at the beginning of compression are SZ.i;ilfu" 
"*p"ci""fy.

fo-raiiaearQtt3ens:iaeoperatia'.o,*'-ffi"3;1ffi::,f"::::,ii1filll1ffitrl;lTr'#iand at the end of expansion is 134?;c. rhe cornpna&Á rau" üii. u.i"gg*ñffiffiil;;il'Jorr an¿efficienry. 
tAns979.4kJtkg;a7.6%l

p
o

inginesCombustion tn s.r.
5.1. Introduction-Definition of combustion-Ignition limits. 5.2. Conbustion phe¿omenon-
Normal combution-Algornalunbuqlion. 5.3. Effect of engine variables on ignition lag.
5.4. Spark advancg.alif factors atrecüingtq¡tion timing. 5.5. Pre-ignition. 5.6. Detonation-
Introduction-Pfocess of deto¡ation or k\cking-Theories of deüonatio¡-Effects of
detonation-Factors afnectiag detotration/knock)5.7. Performanc¡ number (PN)..6.8. Higheet
useful compression ratio (HUCR). 5.9. Combustion chamber design--S.I. engines-Induction
swirl-Squish and tumbl*Quench area-Tu¡bulence-Flame propagation--Swirl ratia-
Surface-to-volume ratio--Stroke-to-bore ratieOompression ratio (C.R.). 5.10. Some types of
combustion chambers-Divided combustion chmbers-TVorked Exanples-Highlights-
Objective T¡le Quesüione-Theoretical Questions.

5.1. INIRODUCTION

5,1.1. Deñnition of Combustion
Combustion may be defined. as a relatiuely rapí.d. chemical combination of hydrogen and

carbon ín the fuel with thc orTgen in the aír, resulting in liberation of energy ín the fonn of heat.

Following conditions are necessa¡l¡ for combustion to take place :

1. A combustible mixture.
2. Some means to initiate combustion.
3. Stabilization and propagation offlame in the combustion chamber.
In spark igrrition (S.I.) engines, a carburettor generally supplies a combustible mixture and

the electric spark from a spark plug initiates the combustion.

5.1.2. Ignition Limits
It has been observed through experiments that igaition ofcharge is only possible within
certain limits of fuel-air ¡atio.
The 'ignition limits'correspond approximately to those mixture ratios, at lean and rich
ends of the scale, where the heat released by the spark is no longer suffrcienü to initiate
combustion in the neighbouring unburnt mixture.
Fig. 5.1 shows the ignition limits for hydrocarbons.

J Practical limit for LI carburetled enoine I

-t .Too rich k- ---t Too lean k-

9 14.5 21

Air-fuel ratio

Fig. 5.1. Igaition limits for hyüocarbons.

lgn¡t¡on limits lor hydrocarbons
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- The igrrition limits are wider at increased temperatures because of heher rotes ofreaction and' higher therm¿r üfusivíty cefficieits o¡ tne Áiitiri.-- 
'-'

- The lower and upper limits ofignition of t}¡e mixture depend upon thetemperature andmitture ratio.

- In case ofhydrocarbon fuel the stoichiometric fuel-air ratio is about 1 : 15 and the fuel-air ratio lies between about 1 : B0 and 1 : ?.

5.2. COMBUSTION PHENOMENON

5.2.1. Normal Conbustion
In a S'I' engine a single-iutensely high temperature spark passes across the electrodes,leaving behind a t¡h ttrea¿ i¡ nr.". rá-Trir irritl"trn""a, combustion spreads to the envelopeof mixture immediatelv surrounding it 

"t ";;;;i"l;p ends primarily upon the temperature ofthe flame front itself end. to a, seconh,ary dqr*, 
"N;;oth the temperature ond, the densitr of thesurroun'ding enuelape. In the actual e,igi"ó 

"yíináo, 
ihe rnixture-is not at ¡est but is in highlyturburent condition. The turburence ;,";h"1i; frt4;;;;7-;-fr;;;;i" lráie""¿ front, thtspreselttiy9 a far greater area of surface fum whih lreat * t"iig rad.iated ; n"ilZ-it, a.d,uance isspeeded up enormously.

,--, . A":ordittg to Ricardo, the combustion process can be imagined as if developing in the follow-tng two stages :

(i) The growth and development of a serf-pro-pagating nucreus of flarne (ignitionlog). Thisis a chemical proc¿ss and depends opon the?oiloñing :

The nature offuel ;

The temperature and pressure ;
The proportion of the exhaust gas ;
The temperature co-efficient.of the fuel !.e., the relationship beüween temperatureand rate ofacceleration ofoxidation or burning.

(ii) The spread of the flame throughout the cor¡bustion chamber.
Fig. 5.2 showe the p-0 diagran of a petrol engine .

COMBUSTION IN S.I. ENGINES

.LiYQM assurnes compressíon curue hav'rng no ignition.
o First stage ofcombustion, the ignition lcg, starts from this point and no pressure rise

is noticeable,

o Q is the point where the pressure rrc e can be d.etected. From this point it deviates frorn
the simple compression (motoring) curve.

¡ The time lag between fust igniting of fuel and the commencement of the main phase of
combustion is called tbe perid of incubation or is also known as ignition leg. The
time is normally about 0.0015 seconds. The maximum pressure is reached at about 12'
after top dead centre point. Although the point of maximum pressure marks the
compietion of flame travel, it does not mean that at this point the whole of the heat of
fuel has been liberated, for eveu after the passage of the flame, some further cbemical
adjustments due to reassociation, etc,, will continue to a greater or less degree tbroughout
the expansion stroke. This is known as after bvrninp.

Effect of englne veriebles on flame propagation !

l, Fuel.air raúio. When the mirture is mad.e leaner or is enriched, and süilJ more, the
uelocity of flame d.imínishes.

2. Compreesion ratío. llte speed of cqmbustion increases with increase of compression
ratio. The increase in compression ratio results in increase in temperature which increases the
tendency of the engine to detonate.

3. Intake temperature and preerane,
creases the flame speed.

4. Engine lo¿¡d As the
hence the flame speed increases.

load on thc engíne increases, the cycle pressures increase and
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Max. pr.
40

For besl performance
at 10'to 12" r

Expar¡sion

5. Turbulenca The flame speed is very low in non-turbulent mixture. A turbulenü motion
of the mixture intensifies the processes of heat transfer and mixing of the bumed and unburned
portions in tle, flame front. These two factors cause the velocity of turbulent flame to íncrease
practically ii proportíon to the tu¡balent velocity.

6. Engine epeed lllle fldme speed, i¡treases ahrast lineor$r with engíne speed..l\e cranh
a.ngle requlred for flame propagatiott" whí¿h is thc main phnse of combustion, will remain alm.ost
constant ot all speeds.

7. Engine aize. The number ofcrank degrees required for flame travel will be about the
same irrespective6f engine size, provided the engines are similar.

5.2.1.1. Factors affecting no¡mal combugüions in S.I. engines.

The factors which affect normal combustion in S.I. engines are briefly discussed below :

!. Induction pnessure. As the pressure falls delay period increases and the ignition
must be edrlier at low pressures. A uaauu¡n control may be incorporated.

Engine cpeed- As speed increases the constant time delay period needs mo¡e crank
angle and ignition must be earlier. A centrífugal control may be employeil'

Ignition timing. If ignition is too early the peak pressure will occur too early and
work transfer fálls. If ignition is üoo late the peak pressure will be low and work trans-
fer falls. Combustion may not be complete by the time the exhaust valve opens and the
valve may burn.
Mixture strength Although the stoichiometric ratio should give the best results, the
effect of dissociation shown in Fig. 5.3 is to make a slighüly rich mixture necessary for
maximum work transfer,

5. Cornpreesion rotio, An increase in compression ratio,ipcreases the maximum pres-
sure and the work transfer.

p (bar)

S

BDc ts0"12o.so. 60.ls0. TDC oo.foo" soj l2o.rso"eoC

Fig. 5.2. Pressure-crmk angle diagrm ofa petrol engine
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between the hot-spot and spark plug is their respective ¿nst.,nt of ignitü'-. Thus, thesparking pl'gs provides a timed and-cont"diJ ñ;;;;of ignition whcceas the heatedsurface forming the hot-spql builds upto th" ;;;;;;"" ternperature during eachcompression stroke and therefo¡e the aciual iitr"ii- ti ¡e"irian ís utrprdiable.

spa¡k occqs

..Con$nues....
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ilffitt

....Detomüon...,.ffi
illffitf

B

(B) Detonat¡on.

Fig.6.4
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o The early ignition created by pre-igrrition extends the total time and the burnt gases
remain in the cylinder and therefore íncreases the heat transfer on the cha¡nber walls,
as a result, the self-ignition temperature will occur earlier and. earlier on each successive
compressíon súroÉe. Consequently, the peak cylinder pressure (which normally occurs
at its optimum position of 10"-15' after T.D.C.) will progressively aduance its position
to T.D.C. where the cylinder pressure and temperature will be maximised.

The accumulated effects of an extended combustion time and rising peak cylinder
pressure and temperature cause the self-ignition tempe¡ature to creep further and
further ahead of T.D.C., and witb it, peak cylinde¡ pressure, which will now take
place before T.D.C. so that negative work will be done in compressing the com-
bustion products (Fig. 5.5).

lgnlted by bot dryifl

lgnltes reo|drlrEld-

o

o
;40q
o
a
b30
-=

o20

60 40 20
B.T.D.C.

o204060
T.D.C. A.T.D.C.

B.T.D.C. = Belore top dead centre;
A.T.D.C. = After top dead centre.

Fig. 5.5. Cylinder pressure variatioD when pre-ignition occurs.

Effects of pre-lgnition :

1. It increases the tendency ofdetonation in the engines.

2. Pre-ignition is a serious type ofabnormal combustion. It increases the heat transfer to
the cylinder walls because high temperature gases remain in contact with the cyJinder for a longer
period. The load on the crankshaft during compressibn is abnormally high. This may cause cranh
failure.

3. Pre-ignition in a single-cylinder engine will result in a steady red.uci,tion in speed and
power output.

4. The real undesírable effects-of pre-ignition are when ít occurs only in one or more
cylinders ín a multi-cylinder engine. Under these conditions, when the engine is driven hard, the
unaffected cylinders will continue to develop their full power and speed, and so will drag the other
piston or pistons, which are experiencing pre-ignition and are producing negative work, to and fro
until euentually the increosed. heat generated. makes the pre-igniting cylinders' pistons and, rings
sieze.

R€gular ¡Jft¡qt ¡Drt_

..Fame frsb co&-
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combuslion

Corbustion with
dissoeiation

sion ratio).

5.4. SPARK ADVANCE FACTORS AFT'ECTING IGNTTION TIMING

ture must deliver its maximurn pressure at a time when the piston is about to commence its
outward stroke and is nearést to T.D.C. Since there is a time lag beüween the occurrence of spark
and the burning of the mixture, the spark must take place before the piston reaches T.D.C. on its
compressíon stroke, íe., üre sparh timing is a.dvanced. Usually the spark should occu¡ at about
15" before T.D.C.

The correct instant for the introduction of spark is mainly d.etermined by the "ígnition
Iag". the factors affecting the ignition timíngs a¡e discussed below :

.1. Engtne epeed. Suppose an engine has an ignition advance of 0 deglees and operating

speed in z r.p.s. Then tiu¡e available for initiation of c 0
:ombustion ir S6il' seconds. Now if the

engine speed is increased to 2¿ r.p.s. then in order to have the same time available for combustion,
an ignition advance for 20 degrees is required. Thus as the engine speed is increased, it will be
necessary to advance the ignition progressively.

2. Mixturc strength. In general rich mís.tures burn faster. Hence, if the engine is operat-
ing with rich mixtures the optimum spark timings must be retarded, ie., the number of crank
angle before T.D.C. at the time of ignition is deereased. and the spark occurs closer toT.D.C.

3. Parü-load operstion. Partload operation of a spark-iglition engine is affected by throt-
tling the incoming charge, Due to throttling a small amount ofcharge enters the cylinder, and the
dilution due to residual gases is also gteater. In order to ove¡come the problem of exhaust gas

dilution and the low charge density, at partJoad operation lhe sparh adva¡ue must be increased.
4. fyp€ of fuel. Igrition delay will depend upon the type of fuel used in the engine. For

rnaximum power and econonly a slow burning fuel needs a higher spark ad,vance than a fast
burning fuel.

5.5. PRn-IGNTIION : .-',

Refer Fig. 5.4. ' t

Pre.igniüion is the ignítion of the homogeneóus mixture in lhe cylindzr, before the
timed. ígnition sparh occurs, caused. by the local ouerheating of the combustible mixture.
For premature ignition ofany local hot-spot to occur in advance ofthe timed spark on
the combustion stroke it must attain a minimum temperatr.rre of something like 700-
800'c.
Pre-ignition is initiated, by some overhea.ted. projecting part such as the sparhing plug
electrodes, ethaust ualue head, ¡netal corners in the combustíon chamber, carbon
dtposits or protrud.ing cylind.er head, gasket rim etc.

However, pre-ignítíon is also caused, by persistent detonating pressure shockwa,ues
scoring away the stagnant gases which normally protect the combustion chamber
walls. The resulting increased heat flow through the walls, raises the surface
temperature of any protr'uding poorly cooled part of the chamber, and this there-
fore provides a focal point for pre-ignition

o The initiation ofignition and the propagation ofthe flame front from the heated hot-
spot is similar to that produced by the spark-plug when it fires, the only differencc

Stoich¡omstric

Air_tuel ratio ___+

G. Combusúio" 
;1:.TT_".. P-" "r*rlil:chamber shoutd be designed to siue a shortflame path to uuoid n"nn ""i'i-lioü p*^ot" optimurn turbul.ence.Z. Fuel choice.

. The induction period of the fuel will affect the delay period.. 
H:#i::tñc 

value and rhe enthalpy orvapo.irutiorr.JU 
"rf"cr 

the temperatures

5.2.2, Abnormsl Combusüion

n"**"?lil""iliessiverv weak mixrures combústion mav be slow or mav be mis-timed. lhese are
There a¡e two combustion ab¡armalities, which are less obvious :o The ñrsü of the

partictesi"th"":h;:,:::fi ,J*,iifl :rill:#:".H:il:#,#";::;;:ffi::*"o The second abnormality is. generalry knowo-as.¿¿o"É and is a comprex condition withmanv facets A simpre 
"'ptáati* ir,o*-. iiat k¡ocr 

";;;-";;;;Th.inburnt porrionof the gas in the coribustñ" 
"h;;;;;;";d bv combustio' uod 

".dutioo so that irsten'perature becones greoter 
_than tnr'tir¡ 

4i1i,r7 ,"^iir"r"il"u'"ii^"¿ progressiuecombustion is not coipreted, b"f;;r;'h, 
"rrh1f 

,n" ¡r¿uction periodthen a simurtaneousexplosion of the unburnt.g.u,. rtirr ;;";": ñ; ex¡losion is accompanied by a detonation(pressure) *uu" 
:T:h *ii ¡".."p""iüir rii"""¿ from rhe .vui¿"r iii, serting up ahigh frequency resoaance *rü.r, siu"" ;;rudible noise. Thé debnatiorr wave causes

ff::il:"'.ff:1,il"0. "*" destrov; tt'" tr'"'-¡ bo,,,,¡;,r-i;;"i'ñ,i'""ri.,a", -.I"
[Not¿. Refer articles 5.5 and 5.6 fo¡ deúails ofpre_ignltion a¡d detonation respectively.]

5.3. EFFECT OF ENGINE VARIABLES ON IGNNIONI,AG
- Ignition lag (the time lag between.first igniting of fuer and the commencement of the mainphase of combustion) is not a period of inactirjl"-llr", j" a^ch-emical process. The ignition lag interms of crank angres is ro" to zo' aná ñ;. ;flill, o.ooru second or so.The du¡ation ofignition lag depends * tfr" foii"rvirrg factors :l. FueI. Ignition lag depends on 

"hemical nat,tem.perature <s.t.i.¡ cf fu¿, lonser the ,u;ir:;"r:;'"el' 
The higher the self ígnition

2' Mixture ratio. Ignition_lag is-the ;;;;;;;, for the mixture ratio which giues the
:#::'^ 

ten¿perature. r¡r" -i"tr."'"iii" is somewhat richer than stoichiometric
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Ihus, the danger of the majority of 
,y_lr:d"r., operating efñcienily rbile one ormore cvrinders-are subjectedt eice-ssjve pre_-igni;b" ilñ;ñ";tu"" rilr only beaware of a loss in speed and powe",ná-tte"e¡ol _;ió bwil;Le "Ti.e ba¡derto"compensate for tni., ru"[ oJv ,lnins¿ficc the piaiua, iiirÁo^ utttír siaure

the following poi¡tg a¡e unrthnotitrg :

o¡*, o1"lf-iTi:'j:#"-:'-*""sibte-ror;norn*L^Tr_lg*o:rpoe""u"e,but tüere ca¡ be a
creeping r""*""d;;;ñ f.B18."ffi,f"f:tJTffffi ilInf#';;l il o*o p,"*,,"1

2' rf pre-ignition ***:t g: same time * *:.,3:o sparkiag plug ñres, combustion willappear a8 nonnal. Therefore. irign¡u"n is Jtci;-#, q".". "ol" *oü,i 
""iti",iJüo operate at the,ffi:iffi::ill'"X""ü m:tn:'*i"i"1"'it*r ti-".,J,p*üp.":,iá'ff L ser¡-ienitio;

"u,,rot;"o!í;1,Ífú"X,'ff**T*"nr*;;uob", 
which ure ttv main causes of pn.ignition

T.eets for pr.e-igultion
. 

mrtlmrf# for.pr:lsnüion is to thut off th.e isnition. If ttu ensi,t¿ úiil fires, itshowsthairü;'"!fi,*?i'jíi,ffi ##"r#;;.¿:::y,:iüiX',^"ó.";;;of mechanical n¿tuit¡on¡ns ; - 
r*;í i,iíá; ñitri!,jj':!-3y,üh no euidence

o Tlte best proofo,

"p""aioái"r.i,lrTf **i,r_",*,#t#!fj;:f#:nwühahish
6.8. DETONATION

6.6.1. Introducúlo¡
At present the amouat of¡ower that ca¡ ue aevelSl{ in the cylinder of a petr,ol engine isK*{:"1:!!lK;* dLi;;:;;frtñ["J *1. name has comprered iL 

".o,"" "oo""without external 
"rri"t"oil 

rernaining u¡burnt charge firea throughout it" or"J"pont n.oosty
The result is a tremendou¡f 

-ranid a¡d local ,oT::r" in-pressure which sets up p¡essurewaves that hir the cvünderra'8 wih_8;;h;;"ii'rii, the walrs emir a sound iil a .pr.ns,,. It isthe ping that manifeets detonatio.n. rn* "'iizffen ,i"".o¡ pre"sure d.uring ambustian a¿_
companied by metallic ham¡wr Une sou¡¿ * callá?",oo"tioo.

_The region in whi¿h debtntbn occurs is f"ii^,named the'ietonation Á'*'on¿ 
"r"" ;ü;-;;;;ili-*y*! ltm thc sparhing ptug, and' is

quafter the clearance ;¡;^", rwtion this zone is turely iwre than one

5.6P. procese ofDeton¡tion or f,nocking
' ft-il:"ií,'liTr-n:'*:ti:""T::::r*,f*Su mav be exprained bv referrine to

advanüng f.;;" spark plug location o. *o^t^tl-l 
to3bustion chamblr with flame

end charge BBt rarth:si r""li ii",oi*;l",;, fiil'i:,:,lT:,ttHHltr":";fj
;"#i$::H:lH",""ltJl;i"*:";ffi:tffj * '" 

n * ,'*"i"im. ,¡"'n=* advancing
further increasJln its ternperature. 

ay take place in end charge leading to
Ifthe end charge BB'D- reaches its auto-igaition temperature and remains for sometime to complete the preflame.""Ji;;;;".'h;ge will autoigni teleadtngtn hnockíng
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Fig. 6.6. Combwtion with lomking.
combustion. During the preflame reaction period the flame front could move ftom BB.
tn cc', and the knock occurs due to auto-igrrition of the charge ahead of cc,. Here we
have combustion unaccompanied by flame, producing a very high rate ofpressure rise.. P",p"g:r:re-time diagram of detonating combustion in S.I. engines is drawn and
labelled below:

B'

Extremely rapid pressure rise
(Less than 50 micro seconds)

Slow
rising
pressure

Time ----+

Fig.5.7

Rapid
compresston
ol vapour-air
m¡xture

Relative
constant
pressure

Gas vibration

o The'intensity of detonatíon'will depend mainry upon the amount of energy containedin the 'end'mixture' and the rdte of chemicol i"o"iioo which rereasis * ¡i-tn" form of
heat and a high intensity pressure-waue. Thus, the earlier in tt u 

"o-¡rrrtioo 
process

the detonation commences, the more unburnt end-mixture will be available to intensify
the detonation' As little as b per cent of the total mixture charge when spontaneously
ignited will be sulf¡cient to produce a very violent knock.

ENGINES

I o.oo, I--1 sec.
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5.6.3. Theories of Ileton¡tion :
There are two géneral theories ofknocking/detonation :

(i) The auto-ign¿tion thcory
(ii) The detonation theory.
(j) Auto-igrrition üheory. Auto-ignition refers to initiation of combustion without the ne-

cessity of a flame. The auto-ignition theory of knock assumes that the flame velocit¡r is twrmal
before the onset-of auto-igrition a¡d thaü gas vibrations a¡e created by a number of end-gas ele-
ments auto-igniting almost simultaneously.

(ii) Detonaüion theory. Ia the auto-igoition theory, it is assumed that the flame velocity
is normal before the onset orf auto-ignition whereas in detonation theory a true d.etorntíng waie
formed by preflame reactioos has ieen proposed as the mechanism foi explosive auto-ignition.
Such a shock wave would travel through the chomber at about twice the sonic velocit¡r and would
compress the gases to preesures and tenperatures where the reaction should be practically instan-
taneous.

In fact knocking or detouaüion is a corrplex phenomenon and no single explanaüion may
be sufficient to explain iü firlly.

6.6.4. Effects of Detonaüion
1. Noise and roughness
2. Mechanical damage
3. Carbon deposits
4. Increase in heat transfer
5. Decrease in power output and efficiency
6. Pre-igtrition.

Control of detonation :

The deton'ation ca¡ be conholled or eveu stopped by the followin g nethods :

1. Increasing eng:ne r.p.m.
2. Retarding spark.
3. Reducing pressr¡¡e in the inlet manifold by throttling.
4. Making the ratio too lean or too rich, preferably latter.
5. Water iniectio* Water injection increases the delay period as well as reduces the

flame temperature.
6. Use of high octane fuel can eliminate detonation. High octane fuels are obtained by

adding additives known as dopes (such as tetra-ethyl of lead, benzol, :qdene etc.), to
petrol.

Fig. 6.4 shows norm.al combustion, detonation and pre-ignition.

5.6.6, Factors Affecting Detondtion/Xnocks :

,. The'Iihetitlood. of httoch is hrcreased' by ony red,uction in the ind.uctíon period of combus-
tion and. any reduction in the progressiue etplosion flame velocigr. Particular factors a¡e listed
below:

1. Fuel choice. A low self-ignition temperature promotes knock.

- 2. lnduction pré8sure. Increase ofpressure decreases the self-ignition temperature and
the induction period. Knock will tend to occur at fult thrcttle.

3. Engine speed. Iow engine speeds will give low turbulence and low flame velocities
(combustion period is constant in angle) and knock may occur at low speed.

COMBUSTÍON TN S.I. ENGINES

4. Ignition timing. Aduanced ignition tíming incteases peak pressures and' prornotes

knock.
5. Mixture strength. Optimum mixture strength gives high pressures and protnotes

knock.
6.Compressionratio.Highcompressionratiosincreasethecylinderpr,essuresandpro.

rnofes knock.
T.Combustionchambrdesigrr.Poordesigngiveslongflarnepaths,poorturbulence

and insufrcieut cooling all of which promote knock'

8.Cyllndercooling.Plrrlrcoolingraisesthemixturetemperatureandpro¡no'¿sknock.

5.7. PEN¡'ORMANCE NUIGER (PN)

Performancenumberisausefulmec¿il|reofdetonotiontend.enc!.Ithasbeendeveloped
from the conception ofknock limited indicated mean effective pressure (hlimep)' when inlet pres-

sure is used as the dependent variable'

performance number GN = ¡ffiff:#
Ttre performance number is obtained. on'specified engirw, undzr specifieil set of cond'itions

by uarying the ínlet Preisure'

6,8. HIGHEST USEÍ.T,'L COMPN^ESSION NATIO (HUCR)

Ilrehighestusefirlcompressionratioisthehighestéompressionratioetnployed.at
whích o fuel can be used io o sp"á¡"d engine und.er specifieá set of oPeratíng- condítíons, at which

d¿tonation first becomes audiile wíth both the ignitíon o,r¿ 
^ittur" 

strength a.djusteil to giue the

híghest efficienc¡'

6.9. COMBUSTION CHAMBER DESIGN-S'I' ENGINES

Enginetorque,poweroutputond'fuelconsumptif,nareprofounillyinfluencedbythefollow-
ing:

(i) Engine comPression ratio ;
(iú) Combustion chamber and piston crown shape ; .

(iíí) The number and size ofühe inlet and exhaust valvee ;

(íu) The position ofthe sparking plug' 
.

The following are the objects of good combustion chamber design :

l. To optimíze th¿ fitliry and' emptying of th¿ qlind¿r wíth ftesh unbvrnt clarge respec-

tiuely ouer the engínz's operating speed' range ; and'

2,Tocreatethecotditioninthee¡Iind'erfortheoirandfueltobethoroughlymixedand
th¿n excited into a hi¿Ny turbulent stúte so that the burning cif the chorge wíll be con'pleted in

the shortest Possible tímc'

3. To prevent the possibility of detonation at all times' as far as possible in order to achieve

thesef¡¡udarrentalrequirenentsitisimperativetobeawareoftt,Lefo,cto':sthatcontributeto.,
ward'sinducingthecftargetoenter'thecylinder,tomi:-intüna.téI!,toburnbothrapid'lyand
smoothly ond' to expel the burnt gases'

I
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INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENCINES 2136.9.1. Induction Swirl

Refer Fig. 5.8.

, COMBUSTION IN S.I. ENGTNES

(¡ii) Maskod vatue port Cw) Hefcal port

Fig. 5.9. Induction ports.

Itese ports, bowever, suffer from a loss of volut|etric efficien4 in the upper
sped range of tfu order 5 to 709o.

o In chanber wall deflected induction swirl, the downwa¡d and circular movemeat

of the -i*¿-r 
"nerates 

dn erpanding, and then e contruting specidl stoirl obout the

cylind,er axis during both the induction and cornpression strohes, respectively'

Methods of Intensifying the Rate of Burning

6.0.2. Squirh and Tumble
As the piston approaches T.D.C. at the end of compression
etroke, the volume around the outlet edges of the
combustion chamber is suddenly reduced to a very small
value. Maay modern combustion chamber designs have
most of the clearance volume near the centrelioe of the
cylinder, As the piston approaches T.D.C. the gas mixture
occupying the volume ot the outer rad,íus of the cylind.er
is forced rad.ially inward as this outer uolume is reduced
to near zero. This radial inward motíon of the gas
mixture is called.'squísh'. It adds to other mass motiong
within the cylinder to mix the air and fuel and to quickly
spread the flame front. Fig. 5.10 shows a typical
compression squish.
As the piston nears T.D.C. squish motion generates a

secondary rotational flow colled 'tumble'. ?I¿is
rotation occurs about a circutnferential aris near the
outer edge of the piston bowL

5.9.3. Quench Area

- The quench area is defrned by lbe paraltel portíon of the piston and cylind.er head
whích almost touch eoch other as the piston approaches ?.D'C. These opposing flat

o 8¿oi¡ü ¡s the rototiorut
dbout its eis. flow of chorge within the rylindzr

. y:::_r:":y by comtrucins rhe intake sysrem togve a tangential commnent toth"i"td." niw as-:ilo*",tlre cylinder. Itis is ione Ay 
"napirg d;;-*!rl,ri* rn,intahe manifold ualue ports oná 

"rin ,t";:;;";L,t Swirt swtly enharcts r? 
Tb¿"e "f o¿, oíi-nnt'i-ci""a homogeneous mirtrre ¡n the very ehort time availablefor rhis j¡ modern high speed 

""ó;;.-i;;;" J.*mechanism for spreailing or tn" árore t""ii""", 
""

combustion process.
The induction ports are clasr
L. Direct straight port. 

sified as follows: ReferFig' 5'9'

2. Deflector wail port.
3. Masked, valoe port.
4' Helbal prt. The intensity of swirl is i¡fluenced by the 

Fig' 5'8'I¡ducti¡nswirl.

;:fr:"ff".or "e 
porr hetix and the _;;;;;;of the spiral flow path abour rhe

Helical ports usually.proüde higher flow discharges for equivaluent l.euels of swirlcompard, with ürected po"ts bi"aui" ril;l;;p"rpüffi;ffJ Jl"rrre
;ffitr'f,i"j',"",:-li':l; lld'."' '*"lit, ;'i;L vorumerric efficieucies can be

ffi fr t"Tn"j,J=ü.üür"""",::l;:"ff:;,,,",*;;;:::"",^".
how ir enters tt" *riifldl liinlv on.the port geonetry above the r"l"e roi not
valve üft. 

ooer. Generally, the magnitude of r*i¡ ¡"", *iii,r."i".*o

Fig.5.10, Compression
squish.

(l) Direc{ed straight port,
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surface' 
"¿¡dvi¡hing a.thin_raminilf chargc between t,,e-_, have a rarge surfocerelative to tlu sma'aorume trapped between ti"-. con."qo"otry there willL a targeamou¡t of heat tran¡feq1a rróm this thin l"^i".'"rooi¿."c"]i"""!r ii"l-"trrwalls. The reult is a rapid- cooling 

"" 
q;;;;ñ;ñe"t, ty these parallet surfaces.

- ffi;Ht 
a¡ea is defined 

^ 
p"r""nlog" of oipor¡ns flat ara relatiue to the piston

5.9.4. Turbulence
o "Turbulence'co¿s¡sfs of randomly d.ispersed. uortices of different si¿es which becomesuperimposed into the air, 

-or air aná petrol Áli",uno, stream (Fig.5.11). Thesevortices' which a¡e carried arong with.thá flow st"Jri, ."p"""*ot smarl inegular breaks-ways that taLe on a concentric spiral motion ffig. JjZl.

Swil hrge
msr€rnenl

Fig. 6.U, Intate turbuleút nixture flow. Fig. 5.12. Iltustratio¡rofdulenoe superrinpoeed
on mixhn ¡wi¡L

}*:'"Xlf:i l:1lTp""t"iü role in combusrior,-ph".,9ouooo in s.r. (as we¡ c.r.)engines. The ftame sneed is v-err lo, i.-"r-t"riril"iliff"*"1;;;;:;r;;X"";;
ilj^!!:::Í::rfr:.t* proceases of heat transf2/and mirins of the burned andunburned portions in tln flane fronf (diffusion).

COMBUSTION IN S.I. ENGINES

2. The increase offlame speed due to turbulence reduces the combusüion time and hence
minimises the tendency to detonate.

3. Turbulence increase the heat flow to the cylinder wall and in the limit excessive turbu-
lence may ertinguish the flame.

4. Excessive turbulence results in the more rapid pressure rise (though rnaximum pres-

sure may be lowered) ancl the high pressure rise causes the crankshaft to spring and
rest of the engine to vibrate with high periodicity, resulting in rough and noisy running
of the engine.

5.9.5. Flane Propagation
Typical flame propagatioa velocities range from something like 15 to ?0 m/s. This
would relate to the combuston flame velocity increasiag from about 15 m/s at an idle
speed of about 1000 r.p.m. to roughly 70 m/s at a maximum speed of 6000 r.p.m.

When ignítion occurs thc nucleus of the flame spread.s with the whirling or rotating
uortices in the form of ragged, burning crust from the initial sparh plug ignition site.

The speed. of the flame propagatíon is roughly proportional to the velocity at the
periphery of the uortices.

5.9.6. Swirl Ratio
Induction swirl can be generated by thngentially directing the ai¡ movement into the
cylinder eitherby creating a preswirl in the induction port or by combining ühe tangential-
directed flows with a preswirl helical port. 'Cylind,er oir swirl" is defined o s the angular
rotational speed. about the cllind,er oús.
suirl rotio is defrned as the rotio of air rotational speed to crankshoft rotational
speed,.

Helical ports can achieve swirl ratio of 3 to 5 at T'D.C. with a flat piston crown.
However, if a bowl in the piston charnber is used, the swirl ratio can be increased
to about 15 at T.D.C.

6.9.7, Surface-to-Volume Ratio
o In order to minimise tiie heat losses and formation of hydrocarbons within the combustionAs the vortices whirl they will contact a-dj acent vortices causing viscous shear interaction.This rapidly speeds up the rate of heaitran"r"" 

"rrJ 
r*t -iriog.The amount ofvorter activity, that is the formation ofnew vortices and the disintegratioirof others, í',,,t'",ses th¿ tuibutent fi"; ;;;';;;;;'"rlin" 

"o*^

Î

E
& 400
a

€ zoo

I
ro

,6 u. rrv JLsm¿ Jronr (.dtnusion). 
Trese two factors cause the velocity ofturbulent flame to inc¡ease practicalry i" p.;g/.ti;;1o lhe üurbulent verocity. Theturbulence of the ¡nixtu¡e ie due to admi""i.r/^¡ t, ,.1_.r- *,*,._^ jL_^--_L _-_u¡ ue u¡rxúure rg.due to admissior/of fuel-air mixtu¡e through compa¡a_

*"]v^13l_":_*j.s of the inrake pip", 
""V/" "i." 

jo tU" 
"o*ioo 

srroke. The rurbu_rené can be increased 
"t tne 

"na 
orii'" ;;f"J# il;:;;":ffú:TL,J""[ltJ:bustion chamber which involves trr" g"orn"td oi.yii"i"" rr*¿ and pisüon crown.

- The degree ofturbulence increases airectlj, tf,iththe piston speed.
Tlte effects of turbulcrce can be summed up 

"" 
folloro. ,

1' Turbulence accererates chemical action by intimate mixing of fuer and oxygen, Thusweak mixtu¡es can be burnt.

' Surface/volume ratio --+
Fig.5.13

chamber, the chamber volu¡ne should be maximised relative to its surface area, that is,
' Lhe chamber's surface area should be as small as possible relaüue to the uolutne occupied.

by the combustion chomber (Fig. 5.13). The surface-to-volume ratio is t}l.e rotio of the
combustion surface area to tho.t of its uolume.

¡ The surface-to-volume ratio increases linearly with rising eotnpression ratio.

\
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5,9.8. Stroke-to-Bore Ratio
o Fo¡ various engines the stroke-to-bore(L: D) ratio can range from 0.6 : 1 to.1.4 : 1.

When Z = D, the L: D ratio is said to be qrnre ;
When Z < D, the L : D ralclo is said to fu ouerquare;
When.L > D, the engine is said to be und,ersquare.

c '.'ouersquare" engines are ,tnore suítdble for saloon co,r petrol engínes, whereas
"und,ersquare" engines are better utilised, for large d,icset eigínes.

5.9.9. Conpression Ratio (C.R)

COMBUSTION ¡N S.¡. BNGINES
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Fig. 5.16. Efrect ofeompression ratio on
the chracteristic preesuevolume diagram

for a petrol engine.
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Fig. 5.l?. Effect of @mpr€ssion ratio on t¡e
üaractaistic pressurc.eank :angle diagram for a

petrol engine.

a-

when compression ratio increases from 5 : 1 to 10 : 1 the cylinder,s compression pressure
increases from 8.0 bar to 19.0-ba¡ respectively (Fig. 5.14). óorrespo"¿i"gV, tfr" -Li-"_eylinder pressu¡e increasee from 32 bar to g2 bar and b.m.e.p. generated also increases
from 9.4 bar to 11.8 bar over the same compression range respectively,
The effect of higher cylinder pressure is to cause a corresponding rise in cylinder
temperature from 360"c to 520'c over the s¿¡me compression ratiirise. Raising tnecylinder temperature reduces the ignition delay period for one set eogi." 

"'p""a(Fig' 5.15). Thus, for an engine rurylq in its mid-ipeed range, the igniñon ti;;ng
would be reduced from BT.5' to t2.5" before T.d.c. if it-s cornprLsior, 

""iio i"increaeed from 6 : 1 to 10 : 1.
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o T\e merits and, limitations o_f raising the compreseion ratio with regards to thermalefficiency and mechanical efficiency Le shown in rig. g.rg, *rrer""Jrig. s.rs sl¡owst},e benefits of increased po*". 
"od ""drrr"d "p."ifrc 
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i ' Out of the major unwanted sid'e effects of raising the compression ratio is that there

Fig. 5.14. Effect ofconpression ratio on the b.m.e.p. Fig. 5.15. Efrect ofcompresion ratio on the
compression and maximm cylinder presaues. air temperatue and ignition lag.o The effects of compression ratio on the characteristic pressure-volume diagram and the

characteristic pressure-crank angle diagram for a petrol engine are sho*í in Fig. 5.14
and 5.15 respectively.

c The main reason for raising the engine compression ratio is due to the increased,
density of the air-fuel *\ty at the point óf ignition, so that when the energy is
released' it is better utilized.. It therefore, raises báth the engine thermal 

"ffi"¡"""y ""¿the deueloped power.

wjll be a corresponding in2.:!t! in cylínd.er pre""ur" .ii"h, in tum, ¡icrÁei-ilr"p-iston-ring to cylinder-wall friction and, compression and expansián heat losses.
c-o,nsequently, the higher compresiion rotío priduces o red,uctiin in the m¿chaiiial
efficiencl.-subsequently, increasing the compression ratio produces an increase in
ther¡nal efficiency but at the expense of a faillng mechanical efficíenc1.

For S.L engínes' co¡nbustion design practice, summarily, the foltowing ore required. :
1' The smallest ratio of chamber surface-area to chamber vorume as possible ... to mini-mise heat loss¿s üo the cooling system.
2' The shortest flame-front t¡avel üstance as po"ribl" ,.. to ¡ninimise the combustion period,.
3' The proüsion for ouenchin_g the mixture farthesr from the "o^;kl";;l;; .-..-ío'ornu"n,the-end-sas ouerheáüns. .';*;";;, ;;;;;;;;';."""sive as this would prevenr theend-.s.as3g burnin-g aná, therefore,'f ;;;ld-;;;; -a 

rrigh l.rrel of hydrocarbons ro beexpelled to the exhaust) 
.- /

Compression ratio ____-__-_____)

Fig. 5.18. Effect ofcompression ratio oa an
engine's themal and mechanical efñciency.

7 I I 10 .t 
1

Compression ratio 

--->Fig.5.19. Effect ofcompression on engine power
md specifrc fuel comumption.
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4. The most central sparking plug position possible ..- to minimise tlw flame sprcad path
(or, alternately, twin plugs can be used to achieve the same objective)'

5. The location ofthe sparking plug should be as ilose as to the erhaust valve as possible ...

to maximise the tenperoture of the mí.rture surrourúing the sparhíng plug electrodes'

6. The incoming mixture must have adequate squirrel (but not too much as this could lead

to excessive heat losses) ... to mk tle air dnd fuel rapid'l1 on'd intimotely '

?. The prwieion for squish zones ... to excite the mi.rture into a state of turbulence just

before thc combustion occurs.

8. The provision for cooling of the exhaust valve ... to preuent ouerheotíng, d.istortirry, and'

burning occurring.
9. The provision for incoming fresh charge to sweep past and cool the sparking plug elec-

trodes ... to ouoid pre'ignitíon under wid¿ throttle opening'

10. The utiüsation of the highest possible compression ratio ... üo marímise thz engine's

thermal efftciencl without Promoting detonation.

11. The inlet and exhaust valve sizes and numbers should be adequate ... to espel the er-

haust-gases and to frtt the cylind'er with the ma*imum mass of ftesh charge ín the

upper sped mnge.

12. The degree of turbulence created should be controlled ... to preuent ercessiuely hígh

rates of burning and, correspondingty, Iímít very high rates of pressure ríse which

would nuse rough and noisy running.

5.10. SOME TPES OF COMBUSTION CIIAMBENS

A few representative types of combustion chambers of which there are many more varia-

tions are enumerated and discussed below :

1. ?-head combustion chamber'

2. I¡head combustion chamber.

3. f-head (or overhead valve) combustion chamber.

4. F-head combustion chanber.
It may be noted that these chambers are designed to obtai¡r the objectives namely:

o A high combustion rote at the start'
o A hi.gh surface-to'uolume ratío near the end, of burning,
o A rather centrolly locoted sporh plug.

1. T-head combustion chamber. Refer Fig. 5.20.

This type of combuetion chamber (earliest type)
w¡s used by Ford-motor corporation in 1908 in its fa-
mous model '?-.

Tbe ?-head design has the following.\tdges i
(i) Requires two cam ehafLs (for actuating the

let valve and exhaust valve separately) by
cams mou¡ted on the two cam shafte.

(ii) Very prone to detonation. There was violent
detonation wen at a cornpression ratio of4 (with
a fuel ofocüane number of50).

Fig. 6.20. f-heatl combwtion chamben

COMBUSTION IN S.I. ENGINES

2. L-head combu;tion chamber. Refer Fig. 5.21.

Fig. 5.21.Lhead combwtion üanber.

It is a modification of the ?-head type of combustion chamber. It provides the two

values on the same síde of the cylindcr, and the valves are operated ührough tappet by

a single cdnshaft.
Fig. 5.21 (o) and (ó) shows two types ofthis side-va]ve engine. In theee types it ís eosy

to lubricate the oalve mechanism with the detachable head, it may be noticed that the

cylinder head can be remoued. for cleaning or decorburísing without disturbing ualve'

gear etc.

In Fig. 5.21 (o), the ai¡ flow has to take two right-angled turns to.enter the cylin-

der. This causes a loss ofvelocity head, and a loss in turbulence level,resulting in
slow combustion Process'

Fig. 5.21 (ó) is the Ricardo's turbulent head deúgn' The main body of the

combustion chamber ig concentrated over the valves leaving a slightly restricted

passage communicating with the cylinder, thereby creating addítíonal turbulence

d,uring the compression súroáe. This design reduces the hnocking tend,ency by

shortening the effective flame travel length by bringing that portion of the head

which lay over the further side of the piston into as close a contact as possible with
the piston crown, forming a quench spoce. The thin layer of mixture (eritrapped

between the relatively cool piston and also cooled heail) loses its heat rapiilly, thereby

avoiding knock. By placing the spark plug in the centre ofthe effective combustion

space but with slight bias towards the exhaust valve, the flame travel length is

reduced.Sparky' plug

Exhaust
valve

d.isa.d.van-

Adaantage*
(i) Valve mechanism simple and easy to lubricáte.

(ii) Detachable head easy to remove for cleaning and deca¡burising.

(lüi) Valves of larger sizes can be provided.

Disodoantages :
(i) More surface-to-volume ratio and therefore ,nore heat I'oss.

(id) l¡nger length of flame travel.
(iii) Valve size restricted'
(iu) Thermal failure in cylinder block also. Inl-head engne the thermal failure is confined to

cylinder head only.

\

(b) Ricardob ltÍbulent hoad
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B. I.head (or overhead v¡lve) conbugtion chanbe¿ Refer Fig. 5.22.- this type of combueüion chamber t"" ¡"m-t¡. i"let valve and theexhaust valve located in the cylinaer heaa.Á iliJi 
""sür" 

i. *perior toside valve engine at higü compression ratioe.
Ad.vantages:
(j) Reduced pumping losaes.

,", ffi:tn'Sffi;:fffffl (since the tar¡er vatvee and larger
(ii¿) LeBs prone üo detonation (since the path offlame travel is ¡educed).(iu) 14"" force on rhe head TL!:"g tfr*r"*-¡or-ür'iUi¡¡ry of leak-. age ofcompression gases orJacket water.
(u) Lower surface-volume raüio and, tl"*f"*, less h€at loss a¡d legeair pollution.

(ui) Eagier to cq¡t.

4. F.head conbu¡tlon chonber
o rn such a combuetion chanber o-ne valve ie in head and other in the block. This designis a compronise betw€eu ¿-Uea¿."¿ i-iái combusüion chambers..r One of the most-perfecü.F_head-eogio", (.¿ge üype) is the one used by the Rovercompany for several years. Its 

"d*hrs"; *" i(i) High volumetric efñciency ; 
. 

.-
(ü) Maximun compreseion ratio for ñrel of given octane rating ;(i¡¡) High thermal efrciency

(iu) It can operate on.leaner air-fuel ratioe without rnisfiring.

"r" ,;"7;ro:ffifnoof 
ttrii design id tne a^pta ilt onism for operatian of uolues and expen-

";. 
,TJ*;¡uccessfirt 

design of this type of chamber is that used in $/iIys jeep.";r'aii:xi;ffiii6H*:#ffi 3:nxm:i:#;riw,¡*^x:,

fff:T-1iüiürrffiTffiffiilT,*ffi*t;ffi,#'Byus€ of rheif rrarge conbuetion c]¡ambers ancr

*ilti:;9"'ffi fl Hffi ",fi ff:y;ri**mffi ;.ffi fi :#;üs'ñ'"T#tJ'"'l:Til:
6.10.1. Divided Combustion ChemberEo some engines have divided combustion charnbers,, usualry with about g0 percent oÍ rhecrea¡ance volume in ttt" -"1"-"i"i-ür"üí",trr" pisto_n and about 2,'percenú of thev_olume as a eecondary 

"h";É;;;;;combustioi ¿i l')"'"a in the smalt se'""*Í !!:yt! a eTat! o¡fici (t¡c' s'zü'
throughthcoritue,where.ít¿r;;;;;;;";;tr;í"i:f:.r{#X:Xí#::::#7;Xi
in rhe main .0"_o:L^lill"B:;Fcril:lJ r¡".ior"r" sysrem can be designed forgrearer volumetric effrciencv' tt is ¿esiáblá l" r,r-"" *thü; ;fi iJlrr'" ,""ooa".ychamber' and the otin"e uetne"i;il;;r"".r is shaped to suppry this often, thesecond'ary ch¿mber is-ca'ed t ""riri rh;;r;;. e, gr_" gases in the secondary chamber
ffi :Hf*p"::mbustion, tr," p""e",r"e-Js"" *a n"iJrg g"" 

"ro"""ii"ú.n rhrough*,hiü;;.k;;;:ff :i:;ii,"í:Í,,iJ",i;il::"1i1#1?li,J[:**i{lr,#T
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Fig.6.22.I-head
combustioa chamber.

221 :,

Secondary
cfiamb€r
(Rlcfi mixtue)

Ma¡n combustion
chamber
(Lean milure)

o
Piston

Fig. 6.23. Divided combustioa d,oñh€r.
which enhancee ühe conbustion ühere, creating an orifice that can do a¡ this ie amqjor design challenge.

o A divided chanber-engine, oftenly, will also be a stratified üarge engine. Th¿ intaheslsten i8 d'esigned to,supply a rich mixture in the secondary-chariber and, a leanmi'xture in the main chamber, The ¡ich mixtúre with very higtisreiri in tue eecondary
ghapb_er wilr ignite readily and combust very quickly. ih" -n;;; 

gasea expandingback through the orif¡ce will then igaite thó lóan mixture in the-ñain chamber, amixture often so lean that it would beáiflicult to ignite with a spark plug alone. The netresult is an engine thot has good ignition and. colmbustion, y"í iir-ol"í *ostry rean togiue good fuel econom!. placement and tirring of intake 
"áíu"t 

irli".;is to rupply theproper air and fuel to all parts of this engiire are extremely irnportant.
Note' A variatio¡ oft'his tJ¡pe ofcombustion cha¡nber on some C.I. engines is one with a totally passivesecondary chamber, with allvalves ard injectorrütl-ii1l-" -"i" 

"rramber. 
when combustion occr¡¡s in tüemain dramber, high pressure forces gae through the u..y 

"-"ll *ifi." and raisee the preseure in the cecondarychmber also. wá¿n tle oressure intl¿ ^"¿""í"^tt, ili"ia au;og trn p*er strcra ttu highpnessure gd*gin tlu nnndzrvcho¡¡tbr Ílow fu*intotln 
^oin"ho^ir. rnl n"utrn"preesure intleminchambrtaahigÍcrbvel ftr a short tin¿ and aíves ¿ sm**,."t¿Will-l*"í"i it#"j¡ u* part^ d.uring the powershoft¿. firis kü¡d ofeecondary chamber usua.úy consists of aboul s-io-per""riioiit í.urr"rce volme.

WORIIED EXAMPL,ES

Eranple 6.l. A s.I- engine operating at I2o0 r.p.m, has a r0.2 cm bore with sparh plugoffset bv 6 mm from the cent.re.-The Bparn p;"g x ii"á'at 2o.c before T.D.c. It tokes 6.5. of engineTotaüon for cornbustion to develop oia g"i tito ¡ío^u p"opagation mod,e, where tru ouerage flannespeed, is 15.8 mls, Cahulote :

@ Tim¿ of one combustíon process (i.e. time for flame front to réa¿h the farthest qrind,er
wúu) Ln 9ec. :

(ii) Cranh angle position at the end, of combustian. (Madras Universlty)



Time of flame travel 6'7 xlo-2t = --iS^S - =3.6076 x 10-3s

12oo r. 12oo
p.m. = 16- x 360 = 7200 des/s

.'. Crank angle for flnre travel

= 3.6076 x 10-3 x 7200 = 25.975 deg.
Time for combustion to develop = 6.5 crank deg¡ees

6.5
= 7rú or 0'9028 x l0'3 s

(i) Ti¡ne for one combustion process

= Time to develop + Time for propagation

= 0.9028 x 10-3 s i 3.6076 x 10-3

= 4.6104 x lO€. (Ans.)
(¿i) Total cr¡nl¡ rotetion

= 6.5 + 26975 = 31.48 deg¡ees ofcrank rotation.
Since spark is fired at 20" before T.D.C, the crank position will be (38,48 - Z0)

or 13.48 degrees after T.D.C. (Ans.)

Example 6.2. In a trial on S.I. engíne at full speed futl power (í.e., fuüy open throttle) the
spork occuned, 26'bT.D.c (before bp d¿ad centre) arú d.etay end¿d 1'bT.D.c. Assuming ttnt the
conbustion per:wd. slnuld finish 13" aT,D.C, (ofter top d.ead. centre) fur madmum power and. that
the effect of half closirg tlu throttle ot constdnt sp*d, is to increase the detoy period by 74Vo of the
uolue dt full throttle, estünate tle opümum sparh ümíng for mo*ímum power under following
cond.itions :

(i) Under full throttle anditions when the engilw is opera.ted, at half thc maximum speed, ;
(ii) When the enghw is operated dt conditiotts of half the marimum speed ond, the throttle

half open
State how these alterations in optirnum spark timing may be rchieaed. in practice.

(Bonbay University)
Solution.

.'e The d'elay period, qt constdnt throttle, is constant in time an:d, thus increases in angle
with the speed.

o The corlrózsfúon perínd ís co¡ata,nt in angle.
The delay period = From 26'T.D.C. to 4'
The combustion period = From 4' T.D.C.

.D.C. i.e,,22"
aT.D.Q. i.e., L7".

(j) Full throttle halfspeed will result in delay

COMBUSTION IN S.I, ENGINES

I

(ü) Half throttle half speed will result in an increase of l4/o in delay time over thet *t full
throttle halfspeed i.e. by

14

,* xll=1.54'
.'. Delay angle = 11 + 1.54 = 12.64"
Combustion period remains same as 1?"
.', Total period = 12.54 + L7 = 29.54" ; end ie 18" cT.D.C.
.'. fime of spark = 29.54 - 13 = 16-C¿. óTJ.C. G¡e.)
This is accornplished by o vo¿uum dcuice conmtted, to the inlet manifuld.
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Solution. Maximum distance of flame travel

=ju""+snarpue-otrset
I

=¡xLO.2+ $ = u'.,,,

time thus igrition timing should be arranged so that the 11 + 17 = 28', ends 13' oT.D.C.
.'. Time of qrark = 28 - 13 = f5" óT.D.C. (Ans,)
A centrifugal deuíee is used to accomplish this task.

Conbueüiou naybe defined as a relativelyrapiddremi:al cmbinationofhSrdmgen anilcarton i¡ the fuel
with the o>rygen in the air, resulting in überation ofe¡€rg5¡ in th€ fom ofhcet.
Ignltion lag is the time lag between the fixt igniting d fuel and mmenement of the main phase of
ombution"
Pr€-igtritlonis t}le ignition of the homogeneous,pixture in the cylinder, before the timed iga¡tion spark
occurs, caused by the local overheating of the combustible mi¡ture, The stsilard test for preignition i6 to
shut offthe ignition. Ifthe engine süll firee, it is assurned that pre-iguition was taking place when the
ignitionwas on.

A very sudden rise ofpressure during combustion accon¡unied by metallic hanmer like sound is called
detouaüon.
Performmce umber (PM is a usefr¡l me¿¡ure of detmstion tendency,

.,. _ klimep of teet fuel
klimep ofiso-odane'

The higrnst u&ful compression mtio (HUCR) ia tfre highest compression ratio employerl at which a fuel
can be wed in a specified euiine undera specifed set ofop€ra"ñg coDditións, at which detonation ñrst
beome audibler"itrr both the ignition aad mirhrerbeagü a{iustedtogivethehighctefficiency.
Swirl is rotational flow of drarge within üe cylinder&ut its rüs. It is gen€ratetl by constructing the
intake eystem togive a tangential componsntto t¡e intaLe flow ae iü enters the cylinder.
squish is the radi"I i¡wud motio¡ ofthe gar ni:ture. AsüepistonnearT.D.c. sguishmotioagenemtes
a smndarSrrotationalflowcalledt¿mülC,Ihi¡mtaümocon abouta cimmfemtial axisneart¡eoüter
edge ofthe pistou bowl.

Quencb aree is defircd by the parallet portioa ofthe pistoa md cylindahead which almost touch each
other as t¡e pieton approactresT.D.C.Itis defircdaspccentage ofoppcingllat arearelaüve to.the pistongom area.

T\¡rbulence consists ofraadomly dispersed vortices ofdifierent sizes yhich beor¡egrytrimposed into
tlre air, or air and petrol mixture flow sbeam-
the speed ofthe f{ane propagation is mughly proportional to the velocity at the periphery ofthe
vorticss.

cylilder air rwirl is delined as tlrc ratio ofangular rotational speed about the cylinder axis.
swlrl ratioi.s deñned as the ratio ofairrotatioaalspeed.tocra¡kghaft rotaüonal speed.
The gur{ace to volune raúio is the ratio ofthe combustion ¡urface area to thaü ofits volume. It increases
lineárly wittr rising compression ratio.
ovensquare (l< D) engi¡es are morc suitablefo¡ galoon car petrol engin*, whereas under square
(Z > D) engines are bett¿r utilieed for la¡ge diesel engines,

a
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OBJECTIVE TTPE QUESIIONS

Fill in the Blanks or Say Ter, or t{o, :

"' my be defined as a relatively rapid chemical combiutim ofhydrogen and wbon in the fuel w.iti¡ the
orygen in the air resulting in liberation of energr in üe form of heat.
The lower and upper limits of ignition of tbe mifurede¡radupon the temperatüe an¿ mixture ratio.
Itre time lagbetween first ignitingoffuel and comncoemeut of the mainphase of combustion is called
the period of ...

4 The ignition lagis a chmical proces.
ó An üicrease ii' compreseion ratio decreases the müimue pressure aad ttre work transfer.
6, The higher the selfignition temp€rature of fuel, .,. tbe ignition lag.
7. Ignition lag is th¡ smarlest for the mixtu¡e ratio whiih gives the marimum temperature.
& Igrrition Iag is ... ifthe initial temperaüure and pressue a¡e inserged.
9. Igrrition lag is rruch affected by turbulence.

10, Usually the spark should occur at about 15. Éfore T.D.C.
ll. The conect imt¡nt for tl¡e i¡troduction of sparhie n¡inly determined by the ... .
12. In general riclr nixtures bu¡ fast€r,
1& For maximum ¡nwer a¡td eeonorny a slow buming ftd needs a higher epark a<lvance tha¡ a fast burning

fuel.

14...istheignitionofthehomogeneousmirtureintherylinder,beforethetimedignitionsparkoccurs,
caused by üe lcal overheating of the combutible nixture.

15. Pre-ignition inc¡easee tüe tendency ofdetonation in the engines.
16' A very sudden riae ofprcsure during comburüon accompanietl by metallic hammer lüe sound is callecl

17, .., numbet is a ugeful measure ofdetonation te¡denc¡¡.
I& . . . is the rotational flow of charge within tbe cylinder about its axis.
19' fire ... area is defined by the parallel portion of the piston mil ryliniler head which almoet touch each

otherasthepistonapproachesT.D.C.,'
2D....consistsofrmdonlydispersedvorticeofrlifremtsizeewhichbecomessuperi4posedintotheair,or

air and petrol nixture flow steam.
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l. Defme 'combustion'. State the general conCitiom oecessary for combustion.

- 2 Discuss the ignition liniits ofhytlrocirbon fuels.
3. Explain brielly combustion phenomenon in S.I. engines.
4 tr/hat do you meaa by pre-ignition ? IIow can it be detected ?

E:rplain the difference between (j) pre-ignition, (ii) auto-igniiion, and (iti) detonation. \
E:Plain the phenomenon of auto-ignition. Explainhow auto.ipition is responsible for knockingin S.I.
engines.
Explain the phenomenon of k¡mking in S.I. enfines. What are the difierent factom which influence the
knocking ? Describe the ¡nethotts used to supp. -;a it.
Ex¡rlain the main factors that i
What is performance numbe¡ ?

cómbustion \nockl. Justify the statement.

Spae of the clearance volme controls the deto¡ation in caee of S.I. engine. Comment.
What is ignition lag ? Disrus the effect of engine vriable on ignition lag.
Discuss the effects ofthe following variables on engine heat transfe¡ :

(i) Spark advance ; (ii) Engine output;

What are the factors that limit the compression ratr\o.qhat can be used in petrol engines ?
"Abgormal gmbustion knmk produced by surface igni\n in S.I- engines is more harmfi¡l than nomal

o.

6'

&
9.

10.

ll.

t2.
l&
l/L
15.

16,

17.

2t,

n
2&

2t
26.

(iii) Pre-ignitioo md knocking.
"Thehighest compression ratio that catrbe wedin aS.I. engine is linitedby the itetonation ctraract¿ristie
of the available fuel". Juti$ the statement.
-rhe retarding ofspark timing in a s.I. engine will reduce detonation". JusüS the statement.
What action can be taken with regard to the following fariables, in order to reduce the possibility of
detonation in a S.I. engine ? Justifyyour answers by reasLps.
(i) Compressionratio; (ii) MmJo{chargeinduced; .

(i¿i) Mixtu¡einletternperature; (iu) Enginefu;
(u) Distmce offlame travel.

20. Discuss the effect ofthe following engine variables on flame propagation:'cylinder air swirl'is defined as the mgrrlar rotational s¡red about the clinder axis.
... ratio is defined as the ratio ofairrotational speed to cnnkshaftrotaüonal speed.
The degree ofturbulence ins¡eases ü.rectly with tJre piston speed.
Whentr < D, thetr : D ¡atio is said to be ... .
Divíded combustion chambers offer Ngh voturnetric efficiency, good fuel ecoiromy, a¡1¿ cycle operation
fl*ibiütv.

1&
19.

zft.
26.

27.

(i) Comp¡ession ratio ;

(iid) Turbulence.
(ii) Fuel-airratio;
(iu) Engineload;

2L.
22,

a,
?4,

(u) Engine speed

"Auto-iglition is the cause of detonation". Jwtifythe stat¿nenl
"Compressednatural gas (CNG) is preferable in S.I. engine than C.I. engine" ?JustiS the stetement.
Why is spark advance required ? Discuss t¡e facto¡ that afrect ignition timing.
On what basis are S.I. engines fuels compared when they are better thm iso-octane in anti-lmock chrac-
teristics ?

Discuss the three basic requiremats of a good S.I. engine combrxtion chamber.
Discuss the general principles ofS.I. engine combustion chamber design.
What are the advantages of overhead valve combwtion chmber over sid.e valve combustion chamber ?

t.
6

11,

16.

21.

Cornbustion 2 Yes

Longer 7. Yes

igrdtionlag 1¿ Yes

detonation 17. Performance.
Yes 22" Swirl

& i¡cubetion

& redued
13. Yes

1& Swirl

23, Ys

4 Yes

9. No

14 Peignition
19. quench

24. ovenquare

5. No

10. Yes

ló Yes

AL Turbule¡ce
25. Yes.

THEORETTCAL QIJESTIONS
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- Also, because of heterogeneous mixture, leaa mixture is used,
These factors make the engine heavier.

Tlre incomplete combuetion of heterogeneous mirture, ard d.roplet combustion
result in the emohe and, ofur.

o c.I. engines a¡e ma¡ufactured i¡ the following range of speeda, speeds and power out-
puts :

Combustion in C.I. Engines
6.1. Introduction. 6,2. Combustion phenomenoa in C.I. enginee. 6.3. Fund¡nentals ofthe
combustion pms in diesel engines. 6,4. Delay period (or igniüon tag) in C.I. Engines.
6.6. Diesel knoc¡r. 6.6. C.I. engine comhrstim ¡h¡rhe¡*Primuy q¡iler¿tions in the design
of conbustion cl¡¡nbers for C.I. enginee--Qasic methods of generatlg,aiir ¡n¡itl in C.I. tngines
combustion ¡h¡nhen-'Fypes of combu¡ü¡iü cbambers. 6.7. Colil sÉufing of C.I er¡gines-
Highlights-Objective Ilpes Queeüone-Thior¿tical Questions.

6.I. INTRODUENON

The compression ignition (C.L) engine was developed by Dr. Budol Diesel, he got a patent of
his enginein 1892. \

It is a very inportant prime rrover\these days and is ñnding wide applications in :

- buses trucks, tractors ; \

- locomotives,

- pumping sets ;

- stationar¡r industrial applications ;

- small and nedium electric power generation ;

- ¡narine propulsion.

The following points are worth noting about C.I. engines :

I lts thermal efficiency is higher thdn S.I. engines.

* C.tr. engine fuels (diesel oils) a¡e less expensive ühan engine fuels (peürol or gaso-

llne). Furthermore, since C.I. enginee fuels have a higher gravity than petrol,
and since fuel is sold on the volume basis (ütres) and not on
fuel per lil¡ea¡e obtained in purchasing C.I. engine fuel.

(kg), more kg of

Due to the abw.e nentioned factors the running cost of C.I. engines is less than S.I.
engines and as a consequence these engines find wide application iñ i transport and
other appücations.

. A qI- ¡QhÉ r¿s not mu¡h favoured. in passenger cars due to the

(t)Hee#e&eieht;
(ii) Noise aad vibration ;

(iid) Smoke ;
(rtp){}k¡r.

- tn view ofthe utilisation ofheavier compression ratios (I2 L to 22 : 1 compared to
6 : 1 to 11 : 1 ofS.I. engínes) the heavy forces act on the parts ofthe engine and
therefore heavier parts are required.

Parti¿ulqs
1. Piston diameters
2. Speeds

3. Power output

6¿. COMBUSTION PHENOMENON IN CJ. ENGINES

Range

50 mm to 900 m-
100 r.p.m. üo 4400 r.p.m
2 B.P. to 400m B,P.

cost. The uormal compreesion raüios are in the range of 14

o The process of combustion in the compression igLition (C.I.) engine is fundamentally
different from that in a spark-iga.ition engine. tn c.t. enghe combustion occurs by the
high temperature prduced by the compression of the air, i.¿. itia an auto-ig¡tiü¡o¡r" For
this a minimu¡r. compression raüio of 12 is required. lbe eficiency of the cyJe increases
with higher valuea of compression ratioüut ¿[6 6¡-inu¡tr pregsure reac]red in the cyl-
inder also increases. Thie requires heavier construc{,ion. Tte upp". rinit 6f ¡6¡p[s-
sionratio in d c.I. engins is ¿r. to rrechanical hctor and is a compmmise between-highsionratio in d c.I. engins is ¿r. to rrechanical hctor and is a compmmise between-hi
efficiency and low weight and cost. The uo¡mal compreesion raüioiare in the ranse of
to,17' but may be upto 23. The ai¡-fuel ratiog used in the c.I. engine üe betweenlg aud
25 as against about 14 in the S.r. engine, and lence c.I. ert.n.inei ore bigger arú huvicr
for tlu same power than S.I. enginee.
In the c.I. engine, the intake is air alone and the fuel ie injected at high pressure in the
form of fine droplets near the end of compression. fi¡ie leÁds to delaipeúod in the C.I.
engine, is greater than that io the s.I. engine. The etact plerwnerwn of cr,mbustian in
the C.I. engíne is explaind below.

Each minute droplet offuel as iü enters the highly beated air ofengine cyünder is
quickly surrounded by an eavelope of its wn vapour and tbic, in turn a¡il at an
appreciable interval is inflamed at the surface ofthe envelope. To evaporate the
liquid, latent heat is abstracted from the ru¡¡q¡¡¡di¡g air wbicl¡ reduces the tem-
perature ofthe thin layer ofair surrounding the drople! and eone time must elapse
before this temperature ca¡ be raised agaiu by abekacting heot from the rnain
bulk of air in this viciuity. A.s soon ae this vapour and the air iu actual contact with
it reach a certain temperature, ignition will take place. once igniüion has been
started and a flane established thé heat required for further waporation will be
supplied from that released by combustion. The vapour would be buming as fast as
it can find fresh oxygen, Lr-, it will depend upon the rate at which ít is moving. through the air or the air is moving past it,
11 the C.I. engine, the fuel is not fed in at o¡ce but is spread over a definite period.
The first arrivals meet air whose temperature is only a little above their self-
ignition temperaüure ancl tbe delay is more or less prolongefl. The later arrivals
frnd air already heated to a far higher temperature by the burning of their
predecessors and therefore ügbt up much more quickly,álmost as they issue from
the injector nozzle, but their subsequent progress is handicqp¡ed for there is less' oxygen to find.
If the air within tüe cylinder were motionless, only a sqq* proportion of the fuel
would finil sufficient oxygen, for it is impossible to distribute the droplets uniformly
throug-hout the combustion space. Therefore some air movemeot is absolutely
essential, as in the s.L. engine. But there is a fundamental difference between the

I
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air movements in the two üypes ofengines._In ttre s.I. engine we carit turburenceand mean a contu-sion ot*li.l" *J.Joes with no c";;;iá;;Jien 
-of 

flow, (tobreak up rh-e surface.of tm-ri'-"-n"it,.3-d tg ilrilü;; iiT"ri""o, of flameühroughout aa,externally preparedt.'UtUUf" _ixture). In the C.J. r. it air swirt ar¡d -uu" au ora'.¡;;-;;::i"::t: 5:{. rn the Lr.r. ensine we calt
*ithoot.o_ild.Tgan 

aü orderly movementof.the;tá1" t-"áy J,iiie air, with or
to each burof 

eco¡ag or turbulence, so aa to ¡.¡"g . .o"L,n"lii" Iopplv orru.l ,i.
tend to .r,r;llfr::,", 

and sweep away the produits orcüil]r.ii"r-#ii"¡ 
"therwise

Three phases of C.I. englne.combustion :

i:rffi,,:::il;ilHlu'tion mavbe considered in th¡ee distincr srages as shown in Fig. 6.t.
2. Period ofrapid or uncontrolled combustion.
3. Period of controlled combustion.

^* o}Á/"T'Í!l#if {#::i";b^#;rru¡::nins 
(or burniñg on the expansion stroke), which

1. Ignition delay period
r The delay period is counted ñom fho a+o* r:-:--¿!-

busrion curve ¿uo..* nJil*T^3:j$_gp:crion.ro rhe poinr where rhep_0 com_bustion curve departs fr ' - --- -ry ' v¡ ¡¡{'Euo¡ua,lf,me Potnt where the ¡
. The rtelaw na_ia,r ^^- ,^":-T,*_lTTfln jor uo ini.tion oir¡otoring) curvJThe delay period can be rot 

\e' sv ¡6!¡!¡uu ur moEonng/ cur.lr'e'

tay. rhe period or¿r¡ryri¡j*jjijjlgf-9intg 4hrci,ea! *toy '"i "i"^i"ot *.':r;x:::,ii:#:ir::;:x-*l::#:íilxri.Tfti;vi"iT¡rrii!*!;
i##í?::,T#::.;r"n"^iát"Tiíi"íáíi¡"?#.:#ú::;"!#i:"1í!,:#;:!#,
:hemical delay nerio,r ,"_^.r|1jo:.!I4_with air, a¡d rarsed rn temperature. In the
the fuel is atomized, vap6r:'--:-- svwtÚ'o't8'- Ln 

,tne 
páysical delay period,

:hemicar detay period 
"";ri11o:,ii*^T,p-11 .a¡d raised i"_t"_p"."luñ. iilinuchemícal detay period ,"áai 

' *" 
1ii::1 rn temp.erature. In the

or ieniti,n tahes nrn¡o r,_ -3i irjll.i??! ::d then crccererates untit inflammation
::.:"#ifr ;fi Í"J.íjfi T:#:t jj¡jn:i:{$*,ff i"í!ÍJí,,iTi!,{!"xm,:,the chemical delay inile ü¡. engine).

.ceMBusrroN lN c.r. ENGTNES z2g

o The delayperiod exerts agreatinfluence in the C.I. engine combustionphenourenon. It
is clea¡ that the pressure reached during the second s[age will depenil upon the dura-
tion of the delay pelod ; the longer theáetay, the more *pa "^i higür the pressure
nse, since more fuel will be present in the cylinder before the rate óf burning comes
under control. Thig causes rough running and may cause düesef &nocÉ, The¡Jfore we
inust aim to keep the delay period a.s short as posdble, both for the sake of smooth run-' ning and ín ord'er to mdintaín control ouer the pressure clnnges. But som.e áelay period is

' r¿ecessdry otherwise_the_ d.roplet would. not be dispersed, in th¿ oir f* complete com-
bustian, However, tho delay period imposed upon is greater than what is nieded and
the designer's efforts are to shorten it ás mucÉ as poJsible.

2' Period of rapid or.uncontrolled combustion. The second stagé of combusiion in
C'I' engines, after the delay period, is the perid. of rapid. or uncontrolld coibustion. This period
is.counted. from the end, of the d.elay period to tlte póint of rnaximum pressure on the índicator
d'iagram. In this second stage ofcombustion, the risó ofpressure is rapid because during the delay
period the droplets offuel have had time to spreatl themselves out over a wide area and they hav!
fresh air all around them. About one-third oiheat is evqlved during this process.

- The rate of pressure rise d.eperd,s on the dmount of fuel present at the end of dclay perínd.,
degree of turbulerrce, fineness of atomízatian and spray'pixrin.

3. Period of controlled combusúion. At the end of second stage of combustion, the
temperature and pressure, are so high that the fuel dioplets injected in th. thi"d stage burn
almost as they enter and any further pressure rise can be controlled by purely mechanical means,
i'e. by the injecüion rate. The period ofcontrolled combustion is assumed to end at maximurn cycle
temperature.The heat evolved by the end ofcontrolled combustion is about ?O to 80 Der cent.

4. After burning
o The combusüion conüinues even aft", the fu"I injection is over, because ofpoor distribution

of fuel particles. Thie buming may continue in theexpansiory stroke upto 20" to g0" of
crank travel from T.D.c. This continued burning, cillgtl-the after birníng, may be
considered as the fourth stage of the combustion. The totat heat evolved by the end of
entire combustion process is 95 to gTvo ; B to 57o of heat goes as unburned fuel in
exhaust.

o In thep-Vdiagram, the stages of combustion are not seen because of little movement of
piston with crank angle at the end and reversal of stroke. So for studying the combus-
tion stages, therefore, a pressure-crank angle or tirne, p-e ot p-t diagram is invariably
used. In the actual diagram, the va¡ious stages of cornbustion look merged, yet the
individual stage is distinguishabie.

Faatorc aftcüng combustion in C.L engine
The faetors affecting combustion in C.I. engine are as follows :
(1) Ig¡ition quality of fuel (cetane number)
(2) Injection pressurie ofdroplet size
(3) Injection advance angle
(4) Compression ratio
(5) Intake temperature
(6) Jacket water temperature
(7) Intake pressure, supercharging
(8) Engine speed
(9) Load and Air to fuel ratio

(10) Engine size
(1 1) Tlpe of combustion chambe¡.

ls

i
160
I

gso
o

40 60
Time, degrees of crankshalt ¡otat¡on (0) ___)

Fig. 6.1. Combwtion phenomenon of C.I. engine.
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6.8. TUNDAMENTALS OF TIIE COMBUSTION PROCESS IN DTESEL ENCNSES

Eff'ecü of comprteeion Ratio a¡d Englne speed on cylinder pressr¡ts ¡nd ren-
perature

o The power output ofa diesel engíne is controlled by uarying the ambunt offucI sproy
i\iected into a ql_indcr filled with compr*sedtnd. heated aii whereas tbe peid engirg
is controllqd by throttlitq the pre-mbed clwrge enterihg the cylinder.

o llte pressure and. ternperature reached. at the end of the compressíon stroke will &pend,
primarily upon the compression rotio, intake tenperdture aid speed of the engine.

It has been observed that injection usually commences 15o to 20. before T.D.c.
when boüh cylinderpressures and temperatures are much lower. Asa¡-e¡ztnple,a
15 : 1 óompreeeion ratio engine would havi something like 600'C maxinum tem-
perature at T.D.C. but at 15" before T.D.C. this would only amount to 590.C.
Further it can be seen that the pressure and temperature rise in the cylinder with
increased speed is laryely due to the red¡rced. time auailable for comprcd, aír to
escape past the piston rings and. heat to be lost through the cylind.er walls atd head-

Diesel Engfne Eeterogeneoue Charge Mixing
The ai¡-fuel mixture formation, in the üesel engine, is of a lreterogeneous natures, that is, it

is locally concentrated at various sitee and is thcrefore unevenly distriiuted throughout tle eylin-
der and. combustian chamber.

- Injected fuel spray penetrates the highly compressed and heated air ¡nas¡ whe¡e it is
pulverised into náñfleqr small droplets in a localised formation. 1'5s niÍ¡g of the
localjsed spray of fuel drop)ets i¡ the hot air charge causes stoichiometeric (1,1i? : 1 by
weigbt) air-fuel ratio combugtion zones to be establi¡hed which are compleüely surmundeá
!V nure air only. Thus the overall (averaged out) air-fuel mixture ratlo range may vary
from a rich, full load,20: 1, to aweakno-load, 100: 1, air-fuel ratio.

- Mosf engines operate with at least ZMo e'.ceee aiÍ due to dfficuttx of htrd,ucing
sufficient exposed oqtgen to the fuet u4pour in the given umé'auoiiobie s that the
combustíon process can be completed, before the exhaust ualve opens. If the oxygen
aupply is portidlly prevented. f'rom gettíng to the fuel vapour early enough durirq tftc
power strohe tlen incomplete combustínn, polluted. exhaust gos and d,ark smoh,e will
result.

Dleeel Engine ltrJect€d Spray dornbustion process
o Towards the end of the compression stroke when injection of the fuel into the combus-

tion chamber comm€nces, the quantity offuel discharged is spread out over a ¡rredeüer-
mined period.

¡ Tt¡e fuet spray enters the hot combusüion chamber büt does not inmediatebr ig¡ite,
instead it breaks up into very small droplets (FiS. 6.2) airdjonce these liquid dropleüs
are formed, theír outer surfaces wi.lt immed.iatel! sturt b eudporate so the¡¿ will-be a
liquiQ core aurroundcd, wíth a laler of uapour. At this point itlhould be explained that
ühe bürning ofa hydrocarbon fuel in air i: purely an oxidation process. lbus, initially,
heat liberated from the oxidation ofthe fuel vapour is less than ihe rate at whi¿h heat is
extra¿ted fur conuection and. conduction, but eventually a ciitical tem,peraturc is reached,
when the rate of heat generated. b1 or,id.ation ezceeds the heat being lissípated b1 anuec-
tion and rad,iation. As a result, the temperature rises which, in turn, speedi up the
oxidation process thus fu¡ther increasing the heat released until a flame si& or sites
are established,, this being known as the ignition and the temperature at which it
occurs is called the eelf.ig¡nition temperature of the fuel under these condition. ?ñ¿
heat required' for further euaporation of the fuel droplets wíll thus be provi&d. from
heat released by the oxidation process, which is referred. to as combultion

COMBUSTION IN C.I. ENGINES

Outer laysr
of separated

drops
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I
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sdge

(a) Wide-spray small{roplel p€netratiqr (c) Fuel spray disttibution with a¡r swirl

+ Lenglh of spray

W" = Wdth of sPraY

0s = lnchrded angle of spray.

Distribulion
of fuel

(b) Natrow-spray larg&droplet ponetraüon

Fig. 6.2. Inje.ted fueI sPray chamcteristi€.

o The liquid core, now surrounded by layers of heated vapour, oxidiaes burns as fast as it
can ; that is it finds fresh oxygen to teep the chemical reaction going on.

o When tble physicol deloy tn convert the fuel spray into tiny droplets and the cñemi'
cal reoction d.elog to establish iglition fron the initial oxidation process are over, üñe

rate of burning is depend.ent on tlv speed at which the d'roplets ore mouing through

the aír or the air is mouing past the d.roplets.

Compression Ratio (r) :

Increase in compression roúúo exercises the following efecüs :

o The cylinder compression pressure and temperature inciease; the ignition tiine lag
between the point ofinjection to the instant when ignition first commences reduces.

a The density and turbulence of the charge izcreose, and this i ncreases the rate of burníng
and, accordingly the rate of pressure rise ond' the rnagnitude ofthe peek eylindcr pres'

sure reached. The characüeristics ofthe pFessure rise relative to.the piston stroke or
crank-angle movement is illustrated in Fig. 6.3 and Fig' 6.4.

¡ Thermal efficiency and the specific fuel consumption are improued (Fig. 6.5)

r Raising cgl¡pression raQg.¡esults in red,uction in the mechanícal efficiency as shown
in Fig. 6.6{since the higher cylinder pressuies increaee the pumping losses, friction
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losses and compression and erq¡ansion losses as moregether the ürapped 

"ir "¡"ü1. 
work is done in squeeziqg ¿q-
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Irtriection Spray Droplet size
o The rate _of burnhq dependa on th¿ relatiue nauenunt of the burning d,rcphts b trtc

surround,ing air charge,
o The time taken to establish and ig¡nite a film of vapour surrounding a üquid drqlet ir

practícal$r ind.ependnnt of the size of thz üoplet. However, therate olbunirg and orre-
sponüngly the pressure rise followiag ignition , willbe dependznt ipon the ápod, an-
face area of tle vaporising liquid, dmpWs.

o In-C.L (compression iga.ition) engine, the fi¡el which ie in atotbised form is considerably
colder than the hot compress€d air in tbe cylinder. Although the actual ignition ie al-
moet instaatan eoue, an apprecbble time elapses before tlie combustion k in fuil pqres.
This time occupied is called úñe delay perlod or ignition lag. It is the iim¿ imndi-
ately following injection of tle fucl durhg whiah the ignitinn process ís being initiabd
and' the pressure does ¡ot rise bexord th¿ ualue it wóutd. haie d.ue n comlression of
air.

r The delay period extends for \bout 13o, rnovement ofthe crank. The time for which it
occu¡¡ d¿creoses with ircrease\in enginc speed.

o In C.I. ángine, the length of thL aaay perioa plays a vital mle, ?áis p*bit *'cs a
useful purpose in that it allaws tlu fucl jet to penetrate w¿Il ínto the combwtion cpce. If
tleye were na d4lag the fuel wotdd, bu¡n at the injector and,.there would, be an (Eygen
deficienex around. the injectot rzsulti'4 ín írcomplete combustínn. If th¿ delq it fu
long the amoüni of fuq!-auailable for sitnaltdneous explosion ls too great'and tltc
resultittg pressure rise is too rapid,

The delay period affeets the rate ofpressule rise and hence knocking. It also al[ects
startability.
some delay ¡íeriod is necessary otherwirge the droplets would not be dispersed in
air for complete combustion.

Factore on which the deley period depeüda :

\\e d.elay period dzpend,s upon tlu foltowirg :
(i) Tempereiure and pressure in the cyliader at tlie time of injection.

(ii) Nature of the fuel mixture streugth.
(jjj) Relative velocity between the fuel injection and air turbulence.
(iu) Presence ofresidual gases.
(u) Rate offuel injection.

(ui) To small extent the finess of the fuel spray.
The clelay period increases with load but is not much affected by injection pressure.
o The delay period should be as short as possible since a long delay periad, giues c nxtre

rapid, rise in pressure and thus causes hnoching,

COMBUSTION IN C.I. ENCINES

Effects ofVe¡loue Factor€ on Delay Perlod:

Effects of various factors such as firel eryry't.?t' intoke temperoture' com¡ression ratio'

engine speed, type of co-ut'ilo-Jth"tb";' toi iqi""tiott advance are discussed below :

1. Fuel ProPerties:
t Tlte self ignition temperatwe (S'I'T') is the most important property of the fuel which

o A compromise must bo ¡nade ta maintoin sufficíent d.roplet size (and, therefore, mo. r
mentum so that a fresh zupply of air comes continuously into contacü with the ¡hri¡k-
ing size of the unbu¡nt portion ofthe liquid droplets) aad, to have auailabl¿ euf.tcient
numbers of small d,roplets which prouidc an adequate surface vapour area fuf npid
combustion,

o It is possible, to some extent, to contrcl the droplet size by the injection neettle spring
closing load' Generally the greater the iqiector spring loadjtbe smáller and finerwü be
the dropleü size, whereas a üght spring needle lóad tends io produce coar€e liquid ¿rop
lets.

6.4. DEI.AY PERIOD (OR ICNTTION I,/\G) IN C.I. ENGIIYSS

affects the delaY Period'
_AlowerS.I.T.meonsawid.emarginbetweenítandthetenperatureofcompressed-i¡, 

ooAhen¿elouer d¿lay períod" ., ,)-^.^---^+;^-

- ;;;; ;;;;' ""*r""*"* -a 
lower d'eta! Períoit and unaot^ni,YÍ"iÍli#J;

Xni":ffilffi ;.ír#ñ 
*";;;l;;:,;;el 

ip:,.! p] :-7, yyre n ar affi n ic

ffff":ffifl :: E;;;r;A; ii7!' .' 
;an;; ;¡':,!"'o" ietane n wnb er'

The oiher fuel properties which affect delay period are:

{
{

(i) VolatilitY ;

(ii) Latent heat ;

(iiü) ViscositY ;

(iu) Su¡face tensiou'

Votatitity dnd totent berrtaffect the time tohen to form an envelope of uapour'

l.he uiscosiúy ond 'u¡o"" 
üension influenc e t'tr¡e fineness of atomísotion'

2. Intake t€mperature:

oIn¡reoseinintahetemperoturewoulilresultinincreaseincompressedairtemperature- *-li.t.o"r¿ redvce the &lay perind'

3. ConPrecsion rstio:
c Increase ín compression ratio red'uces dclaX period as it raíses both ternperature and'

3"'#;*-a"aseincompresaio.nratio'PTry::::*rfr:ü"trffi1$tJli,"tffi :'#:
the minirrum auto'ignition temperature dec¡eas'

oressed air resülti"ái'""Jr"#iíiüJof morecules which thereby reduces the time

áireaction when fuel is injected'

- ls the dífference between compresaed oir 
'temperatvre 

and' minimum auto'igni-

- ;;r;;;#oÍz'." in"'"o"'s' the d'elov period' d'eteases'

4. Englne sPeed:

o Delay period can be grven either in terns of obsolute tíme (i¡ milliseconds) or crank

angle rotdtion.

- At constanú speed, delay p *iod'ís proportianal to the delay angle'

- lt variabl, 
"p""¿ 

oiJoí*n'-aeb1 ne;od may dztease in terms of millísecond's

but increase in terms of cranh qngl'es'

5. TYPo of combustion chamber-:. '

o A pre'combustion chamber giues sln¡ter delay compored' to on open type of combustion

chamber'

6. Iniection ¡dvance :

o Delay period, increase-s with increase in-ínjec.tíon adutance angle' Tlne reason for in-

creaserin ¿"tt.v p"i¡oc;íit r"i"¿t¡¿ ri i":Écuo" "Ju*t" 
anglé is that pressures and

;;-p;;tt;;;"t lo*"t when injecüion begins'
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'n;iliil"$a;:ffi1:H5l?ffi 
:T#:,,*l?_T1od.""g:"lqandoperationof engine

Abnonnal eombustion ln c.r. enginee : 
ge amount of fuel burns d"tiogutpt r"lon.

^._ h,.C.l. engines, abnormal combustion is not a a ,

Ü:i:Tl"i";"':::'::,!;rr, 
rhi";;;;"';;;;;tr;:;;"::#;i"'l,i;l;,T"Íi,T,"Tj lill

B::j::* d;;;;;;"'o{*t 
t" the c'tinder for ttw sim,uttai"ou" 

",it*a*i'iitíi". rt " ,^t" or
Iy i"" i. ""'" 

g¡; Ji ü,fl ffi il1"""T*?i1,ffj1,, :h: 
t 

^n 
o u ¿¿íü llí 

"ll;S, o u d n" u 
" ".stresses mav damage the engíne. n*n j|iirií";;;" 'nqeqse in mechanicát and thermat

bv choosins a ¡uet with 
"i;;;;rt";;:ñ";'f :^F::"::f,!h" fuet chosen and may be auoid.ed.. . -:ra¿teristí¿, ty d" ngt &ue aoo bng a d.elay periad..

6.5. DIESEI. XNOCK
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o A very long ignitian lag after injection crtuses 4 large proportian of tlu fiuI d.ischarge
to enter the qlind.er and. to atomise before ígnitian and the propqation of burning
octuolly occurs. Accord,ingfu, when combustion does cotntnence.a relotive amount of
heat energy will be released. almost immediately, this correspondíngly pioduces the
abnormally high rate of preseure rise, which ís mainly responsible for rough and.
noisy combustinn process under these cond,ition (FrC. 6.7).

o It has been observeil generally, that provided the rate of pressure increase does not
exceed 3 bat per &gree of cmnh-anglc movemEnt, combustion will be rela{ively smooth,
whe¡eas betuteen a 3 and,4 bar pressure rise there is a tend.ency to knuh il; above this
ra,te of pressure rise, d.iesel knoch wíII be promíneht.

Differences in the lcnocking phenomenon of the S.I. and C.I. Englnes :

The following ete lhe dffirences in the knocking phenomena of tlu S.I. and C.I. engines :

1. In the S,I. engine, the detonation oceurs ¿eor the end, of combusfio¿ whereas in the C..1.

engine detonation occurs n¿ar the begínníng of combustínn.
2. The detonation in the S.I. engine is ofa homogeneous charge causingvery high rate of

pressure rise and very high maximum pressuró. In the C.I. engine, the fuel aud air a¡e
imperfecüly mixed and hence the ¡ate of pressure ñse is narmolly lower thnn that in the
dztornüng port of thc charge in the S.I. engíne.

3. In the C.I. engine the fuel is injected into the cylinder only at the end of the compression
stroke, there is no question of pre-ignitbn os in S,L engiw.

4. In tlte S.I. engine, it is reLdtiuely easy to distínguish bptween hnockit4 and tnn-knock-
ing operatíon as the human ear easily find.s the distilrctian.

5. Fa¿tors that tend. to reduce d¿tonation in the S.I. enline increase hnoching in the C.I.
engine. \

Methods of controlling diesel knock (Reducing delayleriod) :

\\e d,iesel knoch can be controlled by reducing delay period. The delay is reduced by the
following :

(D High charge temperature.
(id) High fuel temperature.
(iii) Good turbulence.
(iu) A fuel with a short inducüon period.

6.6. CJ. ENGINE COMBUSTION CIIAMBERS

6.6.1. Primary Considerations in the Desigrr of Combustion Chambers for C.I.
Engines

In C.I. engines fuel is injected into the combustion chamber at about 15'C before T.D.C.
during the compression stroke. For the best effrciency the combustion must complete within 15' to
20" ofcrank roüation after T.D.C. in the working stroke. Thus it is clear that injection and combus-
tion both must complete in the short time. For best combustion mixing should be completed in the
short time.

o In S.I. engine mixi-ng takes place in carburetüor, however in C.I. engines this has to be
done in the combustion chamber. To achieve this requirement in a sho¡t period is an
extremely difficultjob particularly in high speed C.I. engines.

I From combustion phenomenon of C.I. engines it is evideqt that fuel-air contact must be

limited during the delay period in order to iirrlft *, the rate of pressure rise in the

' ?::;iri:ili;"'k:::#,!":y::!,b!,!" u:o rp!',\ate:r eressure rise d.uring the."."iuuly húh;r;;;,#;11'ea second phdse of combustia" rÉ" p"i.rry;;;;;"" 
"r-der av perioJ can b; d ; ;iil: i;? "i,:{ ##:i dc t av p e ria d ?Ftg. I ii.ü'#"",i,"

t' 
t"';'J"*";n;H"Tfit:" *t''p"'-itii"g onlv a marginar serf-isnition rem-

(ü) A low combustio
0i,)poo"r""rrs"ft ;:;ffri"ilfl:1:::1il,H:1"Jff ::ttisearingvarves;(iu) A poorlv atomized 

T, t;;;;***-i"al" ignirion to be esrablished .

[ifl i]1t#:1?ffi":3t."iri#&ucingcoarsedropretronnariin;(ui) A very row air inrake temperature in cord wintry ,*inl iil llT,lltJ,ill$il;
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Fig. 6.?. Effect ofshort a¡d long delayperiod on theüaracteristicp_, ¿l*;;.
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second stage of_combusüion. thi:s resurt can be obtained by shortening the detay time.To achieve high efficiency 
""¿ iii tn, combustíon must be completed. when the

if,'1í,foTff !:imr?;f":il;;ó.;n"u-iáiá;ün""i;;i;í;ndúrduÁns
o Tbe design of comb"etion cl¡amber for c.I. engines tnust also tahc consideration of fuelinjection system and nozzles b b" 

";"d.- 
"

The consi&ra.tions ccln bc curruwrizcd as fuUowt :
1. High thermal efEciency.
2. Ability to use lees expensivo fuel (multi-fuel).
3. Ease of starting.
4. Ability to handle variations in speed.
5. Smoothness ofoperation i.e avoid¡nce ofdiesel knock and noise.
6. Low exhaust emission,
7. Nozzle design.
8. High volumetric efficienqr.
9: High brake mea¡ efective p¡esEu¡e.

o."" 
u't'' Baeic Methods of generating Air swirl in c.r. Engines combuation chqñ-

.o'r"n ft"fi"ilr"" !"í"Olr:yrmethods 
of generctins swirt in a C.L engine combustian chamber,

l' By d'irectíw the flow of 
,eir d.urhg its entry to tltc qtíndcr known as lndtrctiot twirl.Ttris method is used-in open combustio" 

"ío*t"1. 
' --

COMBUSTION IN C.¡. ENGINES

Ad.vantages of indttctbn swiri :
r.. Easier starting (due to low intensity ofswirl).

2..8y forcing the air through qtansential
pdssage into a sepa,rote 

"wi"t 
clnn¿ber d\r¿ú 

"oÁ'-pression strohe, known as cozrp""¡¡¿o" ,¡)¡ñ fti.
method is used,in swirl chanibers. 1 

-- ---
3. By use ofinüial pressure rise dh to par_

uat con¿busüon to create swirl turbuleniq horyn
as combuction induced ¡¡oirl. This -l,tLá i,
u-ged in pre-cotnbustion chambers ,i¿ i¿i-""U
chambers.

Induction swirl :

o In a four strohé engine induction swirl
can be obtained either by careful forma_
tion of air intake passages or maskins
or ¡h¡ouding a portion oi 

"ir"u-f".uo.iof inlet valve. ,llhe angle of mask i.s from
90. to 140. of th'e circumf,erence.

a In tuo;stroke enginc, induction swirl is
credted by suitable inlet port forms.

Inl€t
valv6

2. High excess air flow teraperaüure), low turbulence (less heat loss), therefore indicated
thermal efficiency is high.

3. Production ofswirl requires no additional work.

4. Used with low speeds, therefore low quality offuel can be used.

Disad.aantages :
1. Shrouded valves, smaller valves, low volumetric efficiency,

2. Weak swirl, low air uüilisation (609o), lowe¡ m.e.p. and large size (costly) engine.

3. Weak swirl, multi-orifice nozzle, high induction pressure, clogging of holes, high main-
tenance.

4. Swirl not proportional to speed ; effrciency not maintained at variable speed engine.

5. Influence ¡ni¡imuur quantigr of fuel. Complication at high loads and idling.

Conpresssion ewirl :

o The eecond method of generating swirl is by
compression swirl in what is known as sr¿irl
chamber. A swirl chamber is a d.iuid.ed. cham-
óer. A divided combustion chamber is deñned
as one in which combustion space is divided
into two or more distinct compartments, be-
tween which there are restrictions or throats
small enough so that considerable pressure
differences occur beüween them during com-
bustion process

¡ This swirl is maximrim at about 15' before
T.D.C. i,¿. close to the time of injection. The
fuel is injected into the swirl chamber and ig-
nition and bulk of combustion takes place
therein. A considerable amount of heat is lost
when products of combustion pass back
through the sorne th¡oat and this loss of heat
is reduced by enploying a heat insulated cham-
ber. Thus, iü serves as a therrral regenerator
receiving heat during combustion and expansion a¡d returning the heat to air during
compression stroke. However the loss ofheat to.surface ofcombustion chamber is greater
than induction swirl.

o ln cotnbustian swirl, a uery strong swirl whích increases with speed is generated.

Adtsantage of comprzasion uoirl :

1. Large válves, bigh volumetric efficiency.

2. Single iqjector, pintle type (selfcleanirig), less maintenance'

3. Smooth engine operaüion.

4. Greater air utilization due to strong swirl. Smaller (cheaper) engine.

5. Swirl proportional to speed, suitatle for variable speed operation.

!

Fig. 6.9. Compression swirl

Fig. 6.8. Induction rwirl bymnshing
the inletvalve.

o The inducüon.swirl senerat{b¡ air intake passages is very weak. Ifa masked inletvalve is-used, it providds ari obstruction'in túe pasiage *hi.i ;";;;;;1"ñ"ti. 
"m-ciency. Therefote swirl oerurgted h weoh 

"""" 
,irtiitrri, method. witn a .,oeJ s*i.1, .single orifióe injectibn ánnot providg the desireJ air fuer mixing. Therefore, with in-duction-swirli we haue to useá -tiiptr.i¡""-i"¡"nr.

I
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. Disad.uantages:
1' Cold starting trouble due tó high loss due to strong swirl, mechanical efficiency lower.r 

lff:j#::i"?l ;rower indicared efficiency ; E to Bio_or" foul **;;;;"" ; ttecreased

3. Cylinder more expensive in construction,' 4. Work absorbed in producing swirl, nechanical efficiency lower.
Combustion induce srirl :
¡ This type of suirl ls ind'uced by use of initial pressure rise d.ue to partial combustion.t 

3l;"o-o"ttion 
chambers which use this t5rpe of swirl are not much fauoured. these

6.6.3. Types of Co¡nbustion Chambers
In C'I' engines severar t¡rpe.s of combustion chambers are used. Each of these bas its ownpeculiarities, and desi¡able, u. -"u "" ;d";i;i;;#"*s.,Any one of these combustion cham-oers mayproduce Bood resultsri:ff*ll 

"",rrlr."ti"", 
Urt 1"." desirable, or wen poor results inanother. No one combusrion chamber design has yet been F;ñilil;ffiíi"i#"* rhe besr

il:*Ji;:iiífi::::?flii: ff ffiHT'flÍfi{IiJJ", ,r,"o, must be that which accomp,isbes

Four specific designs which find w.ide use in c.I. engines are discussed below ;A. The non-turbulent type
(i) Open or direct combustion chamber.

B. The turbulent type
(j) Turbulent chambcr

(ii) Pre-combustion chanber
(iii) Energy cell.

l' Open or direct combustion chamber :

,.:.a::j:

n

o Fig. 6:10 illustrates the usual desiga,sf¿p¿¿ cotnbustton
c ha mb e r, which is representative 

"i ""r_i"iU"iá"t*ü,p".r T!9 fgel is injected directly into the upper po"tio., oltn"cylinder, rryhich acts as the combustf.rii.t""rl""."f¡t
type depends little on turbulence t" p;"¡o;; ;il;;;;"g
Consequenfly, the heat loss to the "fr..¡"i *"il.lsi"r"-tively low, and, easíer starti ng,"rr¿¿". f 

" 
-0.á"l 

to'o¡i.r"proper penetration and dispersal of the fuel .ru"urr"* fo.mixing with the air, h"owever, high injectioil;;;;r""
and multi-orifice nozzlés are required. t¡i. o".urrit"r".small nozzle openings and.resulis i" _;-¡."q";;l;j"g-
giqg or diversion of the fuel_sprry by 

"."o*ol,u-i"¿'.""¡".particles, with consequent highár ;-"i*"i"" 
""rtr.

Fig. 6'11. (a) Ai¡ motion by shrouding the inlet valve. Fig. 6.11. (D) Squish air motion insido cylinder.

By shrouding the inlet valve swirl motio/is given to the air entering the cylinder
which is believed to persist during comfression stroke and the timé of injection.
This system gives better performance at/low speeds, however volumetric efficiency
reduces on account of reduction in inlet\area áue to shroud.
Squish is provided by pushing the air at\he end ofthe compression stroke in the' space whose diameter is smaller than the cylinder bore. Because of the small
clearance between the head and piston top when at T.D.c. air is pushed into com-
bustion space providing air movement known as squish. The squish helps in mix-
ing offuel and air.

2. Turbulent chamber. Refer Fig. 6.12

. In the'turbulent chamber'(Fig. 6.12) the upward moving piston forces all the air (or 70_
80Vo of all ai¡) at a greater velocit¡z iito a small antechamber, tius imparting a rotary motron to
the air passing the pintle type nozzle. As the fuel is injected into the iotating air, it is partially
mixed with this air, and commences to burn. The pressüre built up in the antecÍramUei Uy ttrl
expanding burning gases force the burning and unburned fuel aná air mixtures back intó the
main chamber, again imparting high turbulence and furthe¡ asóisting combustion.

COMBUSTION ¡N C.I. ENCINES 241

(a) b! shroud.ing the inlet ualue, Rcfet Fig. 6.11 (a)
(b) by prouidinE sgzjsl, Refer Fig. 6.11 (ó)

Advantages :
(l) The insulated or hot running combustion chamber short-

ens the delay period and limits the rate ofpressure rise,
resulting in smoothe¡ running.

(jj) The turbulence is responsible for rapid mixing and burn-
ing of fuel during the third stage of combustion.

(lil) Suitable for high speeds as the amount of turbulence is
proportional to piston or engine speed. The burning in the
third stage will be completed early without resulting in
late burning.

(iu) The demands on the fuel injection system are not severe
as it is not to be depended upon for mixing, distribution,
etc.

This type of chamber is ordinarily used on lo* ,o"ri "r- 
Fig. 6.10. open or ilirectglzeg where injection is spread ttt.ougt, a g".l#;il cámbusuon chambe..

of time and thus ignition delay is;;;ffi;ñ."j ff;;tant facto¡. Consequently, leis- costly fr"t; iihi;,&i' ignition deloy may be used.Many attempts we¡e made to improve the ai¡ motioi in open chambers, the important

Fig. 6.12. Tübulent chanrber
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-., , 
Th" d,isnlaantage 

-:_t!:t c.ord starting is dfficurt since air lose heat to combustion
:?:#:; 

watts durins the compressian stroh¿. lh.e ÁÁourt¡oi il-oil", í, *íl¡,ñy cat at the

3. Pre-combustion chamber. Refer Fig. 6.13.

COMBUSTION IN C.I. ENGINES

progresses at a more rapid.rate. The pressures built up in the minor cell, therefore, force the
burning gases out into the main combustion chamber, thereby creating added turbulence and
producing beüter combustion in this chamber. In the mean time, pressure is built up in the major
cell, which then prolongs the action of the jeü stream entering the main chamber, thus continuirrg
to induce turbulence in the mpi. chamber.

243

Here the conbustion cbamber is separated intoúu,ochambers. The smaller one of the .nÁU"'.. 
"*rpv ."¡"rt3.0 per cent of total combusnon spcae.Ihe communica-tion between two chamber¡ is a narrow .;r;;i"tJ;;_

sage or a number of small holes. The a¡r is force¿ i¡rto.ñupre-cornbustion chamber by piston ¿u¡"g tiu 
"o_o*"-:r-1:,1""\. F ,et is_i¡j_ected ini" tt"pro_riUüi;;;f,;-

i:.., r"." cnamber rs desigued to run hot and thie resultsrn shortening the delay period of tuel *hi"h i"tishi;;;-sirable. The products ÉoL tU. "¡r-u."^Jrrl;;ffi;;
-".lTil.r':n sqlce thrguSh ¡e*rictea passag;B;ffi,
;iff il.lJlT;ff; ;:',*n*fi::, ]i,'.ili:H:
fluel reaching the main comb,,stion rp"* ¡á" ñ;";i;n^o detny.period as the temperat*u is'areJy ñ;h il;;comousttorl rn pre_combustion chamber and combustion
T¡1d",:hi.Ieris rapid and comptete (j.;. i¡rá-.t g" 

"rcombustion) due to üolent air motion.

Ad.aantagec :

PreomhJs$on
ct|Émber

5. M. Combustion cha¡nber:
o After twenty years of research in 195,1, Dr. Meuner of

M.A.N., Gerrnany dweloped M-process engine which ran
without typical diesel combustion noise and hence it wag
named'ruñisper engind.

o Fig. 6.15 shows a combustion chamber developed for
small high speed engines. It difrers from the other open
combustion chamber enginés in the respect that fuel
spral impinges tangentially on, and spread.s over, the
surface of a spherbal spue in the pi.ston. There is al-
ways some impingement of spray on the combustion
chamber walls in all successful diesel engine designs,
This impingement was not considered desirable till
M.A.N. combustion system was experimented.

o The M.A.N. system's theory is that enough of spray
will ignite bdore impingement so that dclay period will
be normal while most of the fuel spray will evoporate
from the hemispherical combustion spare in píston prior
to cotnbustion. Thus the second. stage of combustion ís
slowed down auoiding ercessive rate of pressure rise,
Sh¡ouded inlet valve is used to give air swirl in direc-
tion of arrow,

Adlantages :

'M-chamber' claims the following ad,uanta.ges :

(d) l,ow peak pressure.
(ii) l¡w rate of pressure rise.

t;¿, l,ow smoke level.
(iu) Ability to operat¿ on a wiile rauge of liquid fuels (multi-fuel capability).

Disadvontages:
(i) Low volumetric efficiency.

(íi) Since fuel vaporisation depends upon the surface tempereture ofthe combustion cham-
ber, cold starting requires certain aide.

(iii) At starting and idling.couütions hydrocarbon emissions may occur.

Table 6.1 $ves comparison between open combustion chambers and divíded combv.stion
chambers.

(i) Due to short or practically no.delay period for the fuel entering the main ombustionspace, tendcncy to hnock is minimit4 urd, a sih ,rnning is smath.(ü) The combustion in the third stage is mpid.
(i¡ij) As the niüng of ñrel and- airier.horougbdue to üalent projecüion of combustion productsfrom pre-chamber, the fuet ia¡z\i!"i"- 

-á"ü''"*a 
not be criticer.

Disadvantagec: \
(l) Th-e.velocity of buming mixture is too bigh during the passage from precharnbers, so theheat ]oss is very high. This causes reduction i¡i t¡e i¡erniat 

"m.rtü *ñ¿'"." ¡"offset by increasiug the compüsion ratio.
(ll) Cold starüiug will be difficult as the ai¡ loses heaü

Ca¡ consume fuels of.good ignition
quality, i.a ofshorter ignition delay
'or higher cetane numbe¡.
Requires multiple hote injmtion
nozzles for proper ¡¡iri¡g offuel

Fig. 6.15. M.AN. M'combustion
chambe¡.

Can consume fuels of poor ignition
quality i.¿. , la¡ger ignition delay.

or lower cetane number.

It is able to use single hole injection
nozzles and mbderate injection

to chamber walls during compreesion.

4. Energy cell:

, ,. T\" ,erurgy cell'is morc conplex than the p¡:e.com_busfion chamber. It is illustrated ii fig. e.i¿.-t-A" oi._ton moves up on the compression ,t 
"lq ""." "fJür,i. i,forced_into th( mqior ,rrd -ioo" .1.-ú"", d tl" 

""l"cy::]l W" jL" tu_et is irdected tn"ooer, i¡. piiiü;ü;"r-
-z,le' 

nart of the fuel p.r""" ...osslhe main ;;ú;J""c¡arnber and enters the miaor cell, where it i. _irJ*itf,the entering air. Combuerion fi*r ;;;;;;;1"'ñ"?m
combustion chamber where tl" turap"rai,riu t ñ"¡"ii*the rate oflurning is stower in tlfr-l*"i¡"i,'i'.i.ü?*r-
ncrent_mixing of the fuel and air. The burníng in t¡"ti_nor cell is slower at the start, but due t" llt't"i J¡"g,

Fwlused

Type of injectian

rczle used

I

,
--l

I
I

I
T

Fig. 6. 13. Preonhntion ümbe¡.

Fig. 6. 14. Energy cell.
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Sensítivity to fuel
spray characteristic

Miring of ftnl
and, air

Cylinder construction
Starting

a¡d ai¡, a¡d also higher injection-
pnesst[es.

Smsitive.

Mixing of fuel and air is not so
efficient and thus high fueVair
raüos are not feasible without
smoke.

Cylinder construction is simple.,
Easy cold startilg-

Open combustion chambers are
thernally nore efr cient.

INTERNAL COMBUSTTON ENCTNES

presgures. It can tolemte greater
degree of nozzle foulilg.
Insensitive.

Ability to use higher fueVair ratios
without smoke, due to proper
mixing and consequent high aü
utilizatim facto¡.

More erpensive cylinder @nstmctioD.
Difñculü cold stárting because of
g¡eater heat loss through the
throat

COMBUSTION IN C.I. ENGINES

. open chamber direct injection engínes are easiest to cold. start because of the follow'
íng reasons :

(i) They have smallesü surface to volume (S/V) ratio' as a consequence heat loss is

minimum'
(r¿) They bave lowest intensity of swirl, ilue to which stagnant gas film remains on the

cylinder walls which reduces heat transfer.

Cold starting aids for C.I. engines :

. Several methods haúe been used in the past to achieve easy cold starting.9ew ofthem are

listed below :

!. Preheating thc bngine cylínder by wartn woter.

2.Injectionofasmall'quantityoftubricotingoilorfuetoil'Thismethodtemporarily
raises the compresbion ratio, and seals the piston rings an¿l valves'

3. Prouision of cartridges.
4. Modifyins ualue timíngs for starting. ..
5. Storting as Petrol engine by providing Tc.arburettor and a spark plug' At starting

compression ratio is reduced by providif an auxiliary chamber'

Modern starting aids ofhigh speed e+gines 3

The following basic three types of startips aids are used on ¡nodern high speecl diesel

engines :

1. Electric glow plugs (in the combustion chamber)

2. Manífold hea¿¿rs (which ignite a small feed of fuel)

3. Injection of ether.

The three phases ofC.I. engine
(i) Ignition delay Period

(iií) Period of cont¡olled combwtion.

The third phase is followed by after buming, which may be called the fourth phase ofcombustion'

2, The perind of physical delay is lhe time between the begiming of injection and attainment of chemical

reaction conditions.

ln t}re chemical delay period. reaction stuts slowly md then accelerates until i¡flammation or igniiion

takes place.

3. Thedelay period is the time imerliately following injection of the fuel during which the ignition process

is being ínitiatetl md the pressure does notrise Ueyonil the value it wouldhave due to comPression ofai¡'

4 The delay periocl should be as short u possible since a long delay period gives a more rapid rise in pressure

and thus causes knocking'
I DiesetÉ¿rcÉ is the soud produced by the very rapid rate ofpressure rise duríng the early part ofthe

uncont¡olled second phase of combustion.

6, Four specific designs which fmd wide use in C.I. engines are :

A Thenon-turbulenttlPe:
(i) Open combustion chamber

B. TheturbulenttyPe:
(i) Turbulent chamber

(ii) Pre-combustion chamber
(iii) EnergYcell.

D.

o-

i:T::,,l"it R:r":::j*:: a parricular combustion chamber design rnusr ¡" .noJlperrorm a given job. No one combustio.'c¡"*i". cJr;oáü:ffffi;ffi'rol;:::::T:rj:tasks. As most engineering work, the d".tg; ;;; ;;;ifull conside¡atio"Jortrt"l?liortlng factors , '"r must be based on a compromise, after

Thernal efficieruy

(i) Heat lost to gombustion chamber walls.
(ii) Injection pressure.

(i¿i) Nozzle des'6'n.
(lu) Maintenance.
(u) Ease ofstarting.

(uj) Fuel requirement.
(uii) Utilisation of air.

(uirl) Ws¡g¡¡..lation of engine to power outDut.
(¿:) Capacity for variable speed operation.

6,7. COLD STARTING OF C.I. ENGINES

I rrrGHLIGIrrS 
I

combustion a¡e :

(di) Period ofrapid or uncontrolled combustion

The important requi¡ement ofe c.I. engine- is its easy starting from cord. To furfil thisrequirement frequent,y compression ratios higher thin necessary are used. cold work,even so, may become difficult under the folloi,ing.ooáitiorr. ,When the cylinder liner is heavily worn ;
When the valves are leaky ;

- Ext¡eme cold climate (like Himalyan region).
Therefore, sometimes, it is necessary to prorzide some erectrical aid for cold starting.

l

I

I

Divided combustion chambers suffer
from irreversibilitie üke throttling
throueü the throat during the com-
pression and expansion; thus lead_
ing to pressure losees and irvailable
heat losses. Therefore, these en-
gmes ar€ thermally less efficient
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oB{rEgfIvE TYPE QT ESTIONS

Fill in ühe bl¡nks or Say Tes'or t{o':
The compression igaition engine was developedby ......
The thermal efliciency ofC.I. engine is ...... thm SJ. engines.
In C,'I engines the incompleta combretion of heterogeneous mixture, md dmplet combustion ruult insmoke and odou¡.
The.periodof ""'delayist}letimebetwenthebegimingofinjectionmdattaimentofchmielreaction
condition.

In the "" ' delay period, reaction starts slowly anil then accelerates unül inflammation or ignition takesplace.

The second stage of combution in c'I. elgines after the deray period, is the period of ...... combusr,ion.
The air-fuel mixture fomation, in tüe üesel engine, is of a..-.. mixtue.
The delay period should be m ...... as possible.
Increase in intake temperattm would reult in inaease in compressed air tenperatw whicl¡ woutdincrease the delay period.
Increase in comp¡ession raüo reduces delay period.
At constmt speed, delay period is proportional to üe delay mgle.
Delay period decreases with inmase in aitvmce angle.
A pre-combustion chambergives shorter delay compared to an open t¡rpe of mmbustion chmber.
' " ' is the sound produced by the very rapid rate ofpressue rise during the early part of the mcontmllecl
second phase of combustion.
Facto¡s that tend to reduce detonation in S.I. engiae increme knocking in the C.I. engine.
Induction swi¡l results in easierstartiDg ofthe C.I. engine.
'M-process'engine, dweloped ia 1954, was mmedbhiaper engine'.

COMBUSTION IN C.I. ENGINES

12. Explain briefty the phenomenon of "Diesel knock

l& State the difference in the knocki¡g pheuomena of S'I. and C'I' engines'

14. Enlist various methods of controlli¡g diesel knock'

15, what should be the prirnary mnsiderations in the desiSn of combustion chamben for c.I. engines ?

16. Explain briefly basic meüods of generating air swirl ü C'I. engines combustion chmbers'

1?. Enlist the advantagc and disadvantage of induction swirl'

18, State tl¡e advantages and disadvantag* ofcompression swirl.

19. Explain briefly any two of the following combustion chmbers :4

ü

6.

8.

9.

lo.
ll.
12.
13.

t4.

15.

16.

17.

(iu) Energycell

20, Give the comparison between open crmbustion chanbers and divided combustion dtambers.

21. Write short lote on cold starting of C'I. engines.

22 E:rplain briefly old starting aids for C.I' mgines.

2& Explain the phenomenon of knck in C'I' engiues and compare it with S'I' engine knoc'k'

24. HowdoesthemixtuecmpositioninombustionümberofaC.I.enginedifferfromthatofaS.I.engine?
25, ,,The factors that tend to increase detonation in S.I. engine tend to reduce knodring in C.I. eogine"'

Discuse the above statement with ¡de¡ence to the following hlluencing factors :

(i) Open or di¡ect combuetion chamb€r

(iii) Pre-combustion chamber

(íi) Turbulent dlamber

(íi) Inlet temperature ;
(iul Self-ignition temperature offuel ;

(ui) r.p.m. ;

26.

27.

(i) Compression ratio;
(iúi) InletPresure;
(u) Time lag ofignition offuel ;

(uii) Combustion chamber wall tenPerature

Why des rate of pressure rise du¡ing combustion ís linited to a certain value ?

Diecuss tJrc influence ofigaition delay on combustim processes in s.I. and c.I. engines. Explain how the

presence of a lmock hhibitor in fueI oil helps to change the ignition delay in c.L engines.
;Tlre ,eqoi*-"ot of air motion and wirl in a C.I. engine ombution ctrarnber is more strigent than in a

S.I. engine". Justi$ the statement.

"The induction swril in a C.L engine helps in increasing indicated thermal eftrcienqy''. Justify the state-

nent.
How are c.I. engine conbustion cl,assifed ? what type of swirl is used in these chambers ?

"In agriculture field, it is better to use c.I. engine tha:r s.I. engine". Justify the statement.

Hm m a disel agine be mnvqted to CNG engine ?

The maximum ¡ubstitution of cliesel engine by cNG in a c.I. engitre is limited by the cetane draract¿ristics

of the available fuel". Justifythestatement.
Wúte a short not¿ on aids for starting C.I. engines uder extreme cold clinate'

Dessribe the M-combustion system anil discuss iüs relative merits with respect to D.I. drambers'

l. Dr. RudolDesel Z higher
6. ucontrolled ?. heterogeneous

ll. Yes 12. No
16. Yes lZ. ys-

& Yes

& short
1& Ye

4 physiel
9. No

lL Dieselknock

5. d¡mic¿l
lO Yes

16. Yes

28.

25.

¡t4
86.

80.
31.
8¿.

33.

IEEONDTrcAL

l. When was C.L eng.ine develo¡rd anrl by whom ?
2. State the applicatiom ófC.I. engines.
& Enlist the ¡easons forwhich C.I. engine is not much favoured in passenger cars.
4 Explain brielly the combustionpheaomenon in C.I. engine.
á Desoibe briefly various pürse3 of C-I. engine conbustion,
6. State the various facto¡s which afrect combwtion h C.I. engine.
7. Explain brieffu diesel engine injected spray combustim p¡oess.
8. What is delay period in C.I. engine.s ?
9. What is the difference between physical delay and chemical delay ?

10. State the facton on which delay period depends.
ll, Explain the effect of the following factors on delay period :

I

I
.*-f

I
'l

(l) Fuel properties
(iii) compression ¡at'o
(u) Type of combustion üamber

(ii) Intake temperatwe
(p) Engine speed
(ui) Injection advance.
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o Tbe air capacity of an engine can be increased bXr :
(i) Better inlet-design ;

(ii) Increasiug r.p.m ;

(iii) Supercharging (i.e. increasing inlet pressure) ;
(iu) Cooling the inlet air.

7.2. IDEALAIR CAPACITY

The ideal air capacity corresp ond^s to filling the displaced uolume (i.e. pístoniwep uolume)
wíth fresh mkture at inlet corld.itíons,

Thus, for four stroke engines, the ideal air capacityper cyünder is given as :

!9:Oaeity of Four Stroke Engines
7.1. Int¡oduction.?.2. Idealairooa¡ifv 7? r¡^r.._-r:, p 

-

fl?j,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1^"X-."1{;;ña#;::i;?tTJ:J;';r",lLTitil.liT,TXl:';n 
Effecrorvariousractore

'IJPe Questions-Theoreticat euestions-Unso-liü ri-"io|;*Ino,*-Highligüts-objwtive

7.1. INITRODUCTION

' I:;,i?::";{.:-1fi:'1"',',Í",ftffi,'ff fr?;;Í:ági:" h air throagh the ensine per
o The indicated power output of an engine may be expressód as follows :Indicated power, I.P. = Í? 

, C) n* u, 
e -- -'-r vv v^Pr Esscq as rollows t 

...,r. r,rvherc, -¡ = Máss of f;i;"" unit time.
C = Calorific value of fuel, and

b-,- ,_ ,.r1u,or = Indicated thermal efliciency.

"-.":;;;il":::,Í,llll,1?^1"#"',T:1,:1?'-iffi* i:l:ll¡_{.rr tle.,ensrne depends on the
the amount oroxygen *ufi.br" lg,,:;üÉ$;ilrT:ilij,','"T$:T.iy,i"f:i:1,ffi:i,";supplied to the engine. The fi:el_air ¡atio is defined'as lle = ^r¡*".The eqn. (Z.l) then becomes

o rhe indicat"a tn""_"i"k,1":1,1f.,r1,"1*lXginu 
a"p".,a, o., , ...(7.2)

0) Compression rauo.
(jl) Ignition timing.

Qiü fU (Fuel_air) ratro.

(ño)i¿""r =I ,"r,
U^

= -T A'Pt

=^/-:'-i-v. p,

'.. V"= Ao (piston area) x .L, (piston length)

and tlr=%']{ or N= 2L;

...(7.3)

...(7.4)

'W 
it.h fixed conpression ratio and. optimum

ignition timíng, \,¡,¡ depends only on F/Aratio. When FlAuá"í"s ctosety witt i" ii"range of 0.025 and 0.0g5, efficiency de-creases as F/A increases, makinj the
ll:-*"].Ir/' ".9 ' q,n u,l "oo.o"i^'"üüconsrant over this range; eventually f.i.
oecomes proportional /o mo. Thus thepower developed by the enginé, fo". giurn
valy3 of 

,{/A ¡atio and ¡rn,r, will be-pro_portional to the amount ó?ái. t¡","Á*
can take in per unit time, as illustrated
in Fíg. 7.1.

I
=
o;
g
6
.9

where (rno )¡¿""¡ = Ideal flow rate of fresh mixture per unit time,

N = Engine revolution per unit time,
V = Engine piston swept volume,

P¿ = Inlet gas density,
Up = Mean Piston velocity, and

Ap = Piston area'
Note. The fresh charge in C.I. engine consists ofair ozly (ilry air + water vapour) whereas in S.I. engine

it consists ofoirplus frel. lhe qumtity ofair taken in by an engine is practically unaflected by the presorrce of
fuel in the air md hence it is assumed that only aü is present.)

7.3. VOLUMETRIC EFFICIENCY

The volumetric efñciency of on engine is defined os the rdtia of actuol air capocíty to the
ideal air capacity. This is equal to the ratio of rnass of air which enters or ís forced into the qlinder
in suctdon strohe to the mass of free aír equivalent to the píston displacement at intahe temperature
and pressure conditions.

_ Mass ofcharge actuallyinducedn,='l'lvol. =
Mass of charse represented by volume at

intake tenrperáturei and pressuire conditions

q"ot. =@
Dideal

- 
tuEcttal

- 
2 flaclual

N% Pt

= 
4 ñactu^l

UeAepi

Air capacity (kg airts) -___¡,

Fig.7.l

248
,.(7.5)
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where,

INTERNAL @I!{BUSTION ENCINES

zaciual = Measured valve of inlet gas or dry air mass flow rate. and
. p¡ = Measured value ofinlet gas or dry air density.

Thus, indicated power (I.p.) may now be written as :

l_P. = muaot(FlA x C) rlurr¡l

M
= ; v" o, n,¿ (FlA x c) r1^* ...(2.6)

Dividing At 
n V*we get indicated mean effective pressure (i.m.e.p.) given by

i.m.e.p. = p¿ I,¿. (F/A x C) lo ro ...(7 .7)

^- . From eqn' (7.?), we find that if the type of fi¡el, fuel-air ratio (F/A) and indicated thermalefficiency (r¡,n,n) remain const¡nt, then
r.m.e.p. E p¿ rlvol.

-^*-, I"*' Power output of an engine is proportional to volumetric efficiency provided the combwtion iscomplete.

7.4. EFFECT OF VARIOUS FACTORS ONVOLUMETRIC EFFICIENCY
It is desirable to have maximum volumetric efliciency in the intake of any engine ; it varíes-it! "ls_rry 

speed. Fig. ?.2 shows a graph between volumátric efficiency antr engñe speed for atypical S.L engine.

lq)o 2000 3000 ¡t000 5000
Englne speed, N (r.p.m) --------f

Fig.7.2

There is a certain speed at which the volumetric efficiency is ¡naümum, decreas-
ing at both higher and lower speeds. firere are several physical and operating vari-
ables that shape this cuwe.

Effects of variaus fadars which affect the uotumetric efftcicnry are discussed berow :
l. Fuel:

The vo{umetric efficiency ofa naturally aspirated engine will always be less than 100%
becausé fuel is also being added and the volume of the fuel uapour u¿ill d.íspla.ce some
incoming air- The type of fuel and. how and when ít is added will determirc how much the
uolumetric effici*nqt is affected.

o systems wihhco¡burettors or throttle bod.y injection add fuel early inlheintake flow and
generally have lower ouerall volumetric fficienqr. This is because the fuel will immedi-
ately start to evaporate and fuel vapour will displace incoming air.

s
v

J
34
.9 1olEf
3l
o
E
JI
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Multipoint injectors which add fuel at the intake ualue porüs will have better efficiency
because the air is displaced until after the intake manifold. Fuel evaporation does not
occur until the flow is entering the cylinder at the i¡take valve.
Those engíncs that inject fuel directly into the cylinders after the intake valve is closed.
wíll expericnce no uolumetric efficiency loss due to fuel euaporation. Manifolds with late
fuel addition may be designed to further increase volumetric efficiency by having large
diarneter runners. High velocity and turbulence to promote evaporation are not need,ed,.

They can also be operated cooler, which ¡esults in a dense inlet air flow)
Fuels like alcohol wlrich have a srnaller air-fuel ratio will experience a gregter loss in
uolumetric efftcienca. Fuels with high heat of vaporisation will regain some of this lost
efliciency due to the greater evaporation cooling that will occur with these fuels. This
cooling will create a denser air-fuel flow for a given pressure, allowing for more air to
enter the system. Alcohol has high heat ofvaporisation, so some efficiency lost due to
air-fuel is gained back again.
Gaseous fuels like hydrogen and methane displace more irrcoming air than liquid fuels,
which are only partially evaporated at the intake system. This must be considered when
trying to modift engines made for gasoline fuel to operate on these gaseous fuels. It can
be assumed that fuel vapour pressure. in the intake system is between 1 to 10 percent of
total pressure when gasoline-type liquid fuel is being used. Wben gaseous fuels or alco-
hol is being used, the fuel vapour pressure is ofr,en greoter than 10 percent of the total.
Intahe manifolds can be operated much cooler when goseous fuel is used, as no
vapourisatínn ís required.. This will gain back sorne lost volumetric efliciency.

o The loter that fuel voporises in the intake slstem, the better is the uolu¡netric efficiency.
On the other hand, the earlier that fuel uaporíses, the better are the miring process and
cylinder -to-cylind.er d,istribution consistency.

2. IJedt transfenlllgh temperaüure :

o All intake systeni a¡e hotter than the surrounding air ternperature and will consequently
heat the incoming air. This lowers the density of the aír, whích red,uces uolumetríc
efficiency.

o Intake ma¡ifolils of carburetted systems or throttle body injection systems are pur.
posely heated to enhance finl euoporatio¿. At lower engine speeds, ühe air flow rate is
slower anil the air rem¿ins in the intake system for a longer tine. It thus gets heated to
higher temperatures at low speeds, whichlouers the volumetric efficiency curue inFig. 7 .2
at the low-speed end.

o Some systems have been trie d which inject small amounts of water into the íntake maní-
fold. This is to improve the uolumetric effícíency by increasing the resultittg euaporatiue
cooling that occurs.

3. Valve overlap:
At the top dead centre (T.D.C.) at the end of exhaust stroke and the beginning of the
intake stroke, both intake and exhaustvalves are open simultaneously for a briefmoment.
When this happ ers, some er,hault gas can get pushed through the open intahe ualve bach
into the intoke sy*m. Tlhe e*,haust then gets carried back into the cylind,er with the
íntake air-fuel charge, d,isplacing some of the íncoming air and. Iowering volumetríc
efficíency, tlois problern is greatest at low engine speeds, when real time of ualue overlap
is greater. This effects lowers fficiency curue in Fig. 7 .2 at the low engine speed end.

Other factors that affect the above Droblem arc the intahe and haust valve location
and, compression ratio.

\
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4. Fluid friction losses:
. When air moves t\9uSh any llow passage or past any flow restriction, it undergoes apressured'rop.Forthisreason,thepressureorairenteringth".¡i"á-"*ir¿*" 

thanthesunounding atmospheric air pressure, and the amount ,ri' .rr É"i".1"g the cyrinder issubsequently red,uced.. The 
-uisco-us 

flow frictio¿ that affects tl" ai. a, ii p""ses through' the air filter, carburetüor, throttle plate, intake -""ii"ü;"d i"t"ü;;i"" red,uces thevolumetric effíciency, viscous d'rag which causes thz pressure loss increas* with squareof flow uerocitv. This ¡esults in decreasing ttre emcienry on ;h" ;ü;"d end of thecurve in Fig. 7.2.

A lot of development work has beén carried out to reduce pressure losses in airintake systems: smooth wals in the intake manifolá, trt" 
"*ia..*" of sharp cor_ners and bends erimiaatibn of tbe carburettor, and close-fitting fa*s alignmentwith no gasket protrusions all contribute to decreasing iot t 

" 
p?e-"ior" torr.

one of the gredtest flou) restriction is the flaw through the intale ualve. To red,ucethís restrictíon, the intake uarae flow area ias be"" i;*;;;;;;;iráng muhruabe
engines hauing t no or euen three intahe values per qilinde, , " - - ''--

o The flow ofair-fuel into the clinders is usuolly iliverted into a rotational flow patternwithin the cylin der-to e.nhance evaporation, *ixing 
"nd. ftaie";;;;;t;"* pattern isac:complished. by shaping intake runners and, contouring the surface ol the uarue" and,ualue ports' This increases the inlet flow restríction oo¿"¿nrror""ia"h"i* efficiency.I In case the diameter ofthe intake manifold runners is increased, flow velociúy will bedecreased and pressure losses wilr be decreased. However, a decrease in vetocity wilrresult in poorer mixing ofthe ai¡ and fuel and less u...r"ut" .vli"a".-t"-.ili"der distri-bution. This need,s proper compromises in d,esryn,

o In order to get better air-fuel mixing in some low performance, high fuer_eflicient en-gines, the wails of the intake manifold are made rough n 
""h";r;;"r;;l;¿ce. In theseengines, high volumetric efficiency is not as important.

5. Choked flow:
r when choked flow occurs aü some location in the intake system, it is the extreme case offlow resüriction. When the air flow is increased to higher velocitie", it 

"r,"rrto.lly 
reachessonic velocib¡r aü some point in the system. Tltis choked. ¡lo* ,onal¡tlonl"'ine ma.ximum

flow rate that can be produced in the intahe sxstern regardless of how controll¿ng condí-tions are changed. This causes lowering of thá efficien,ry curve "; th" ;;gl-*p"ed end inFig.7.2.
The occurrence of choked flow takes prace in the inost restricted passage of the system,usually at the intake valve or in the carbureti,or th¡oat on those engines with carburettors.
6. Intake valve closure after B.D.C. :

r The amount of air-that ends up in the cyliniler is affected by the timing of the closure ofthe intake valve- The idear tíme for the intake uarve to closi is *nm inz p)"rrure equari-sation occurs betueen 
-the 

air inside the cylind.er and, the .air ín n, *.""iila.If it croses
before this point' air that was stiu enteríig the cylindzr is stopped. and, a loss of volumet-ric efficíency is etperienced'. If the uolue is ctosed,-after th" p"t"t, 

"i, tri"[ io pr"rr"d, bypiston will force some air bach out of the cytind.ei, again with a toi, ¿,íui.u^"tr¡" ,rn_ciency.Tbis valve-closing point in the engine cycle, at which the p."..r"u inside thecylinder is the same as the pressufe in thé intaie manifold, is rrigrirv ¿ü¿" d on en_gine speed.

AIR CAPACTTY OF FOUR STROKE ENGINES

I The position where the intake valve closes on nost engine is controlle.d by a crankshaft
,and.cannot change wíth engine speed. Thus the closing cycle position is designed for one
engine speed, depending on the use for which the engine is designed.

7. Exhaust residual:
A1l ofthe exhausü gases, during the exhaust stroke, do not get pushed out ofthe cylin-
der, by the piston, a small resídual being trapped ín the clearonce uolume. The amount
of this residual depends on btle compression ratio, and so¡newhat on the\ocation of the
value ond ualue overlap.

The exhaust gas lesidual, besides displacing some air, interacts with the air in.iwo
other ways. When the uery hat gas míses with the incoming air it hea'ts the aír, lowers the
gas density, ond d,ecreases volu¡netric efficiency. This is counüera'cted slightl!, however,
by the partial udcu.utr¿ created in the clearonce uolume when the e*haust gas is in turn
cooled by the incoming air.

8. Exhaust gas recycle (EGR) :

In several types ofengines and all modern engines, some uhaust gas is recycled, (EGR)
into the íntake system to díIute the incoming air, This reduces combustion temperatures
in the engine, which results in less nitrogen oúdes in the ethaust. Upto abott 20 percent
of exhaust gases will be diverted back into the intake manifold, depending on how the
engine is being operated. This erhaust gas not only d.isplace some incoming air, but it
also hecits the incoming air and, lowers its density. Due to both of these interactions the
uolumetríc efficíency of the engine is lowered.

In addition, eng\e crankcases are vented into the intake systems, displacing some of
the incoming air ariü lowering the volumetric effrciency. Goses forced through. the crank'
case con drnount to about 1 percent of the total gas flow through the engíne.

9. Piston speed and engine size:
It can be proved that inertia stress * Lr.2. This indicates that all geometrically similar
engines reach maximum allowable inerfia stresses at the same piston speed. Therefore,
whether due to consideration of rnaxi¡num air capacity or limitíng inertia dresses, geo-

metrically similar engines are generally designed to run ot the sarne speed'.

The power d,eueloped by an engine is not proportional to swept I dísplacement uolume.

Large engínes deuelop less power per unit uolume.

10. Design of inlet and exhaust systems :

The volumetric efliciency is affected by the inlet and exhaust pipe design (length and
diameter) ; the effect ofinlet pipe system being greater.

By experimentation it has been found that, at certain speeds long inlet pipes give high
volumetric efficiency.

7.5. INLETVALVE MACH INDEX

The flow of intake charge, in a reciprocating engine, takes place through the intake valve
operring which varies during suction/induction operation. The maximum gas velocity (Q) through
this area is limited by the iocal sonic velocity (U,). The following relation is used to choo3e the gas
velocity :

a

a

u-=A'uot K¡ A¡u



where

and

where
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Soluúion. Giuen 20.3 cm = 0.203 m ; L = 30.5 cm =0.305 m ; N= 300r.p.m.

t\'o¡.=78Vo'NF ratio = 4: 1

Volume of gas used per minute :

Ap = Piston a¡ea,
A¡, = Nominal intake valve opening area, a.nc!

4 = Intake valve flow coefñcient,
lt= AoUo
u, 4u KiU"

( o^.\' ti -=l¿l x F =7.

Dry = cylinder diameter, 
\D" ) K¡u'

D¡, = Inlet valve diameter,
U, = Mean piston speed,
U = Inlet sonic velocity, and
Z = Inlet valve mach i¡dex.

0.9

0.875

St¡oke volume = L x 0.2032 x 0.305 = 0.0098?1 m3
4

Volume inhaled = Iuol. x stroke volume

= 0.?8 x 0.0098?1 = 0.00?699 m3

.. 0.007699
Gas inhaled = ffi = 0.00154 m3

. -Fiq' 
7'3 shows a plot for e-"¿ us z (unaltered by varying inlet valve di¡meter, valve lift andvalve design), from which it can üconcluded that tháre is a particula¡ value of Mách Index afterwhich volumetric efficienry starts falling; this ts appioJrr ately Z = 0.55,

Example 7 .2, A four-stroke, eight-cytinder engine is testd while running at 3600 r.p.m. The

inlet oir tumjerature is 15"C and. the pressure is 760 mm of Hg. The totol piston displorement uol'
ume is 4066 c¡n|. The air-l'uel ratio of the engine ís 14 : 7 andb.s.f.c. is 0.38 kelkwh. Dynometer
rea.ding shows a power output of 86 hW. Find the volumetric effwicncX of the enginz'

Solution. Given: N=3600r.p.m.;Inlettemp. ?= 15"C or 288K;
p = 760 mm Hg = 1.013 bar

y = 4066 cm3 or 4066 x 10r m3 ; A./F ratio = 14 : 1 ;

b.s.f.c. = 0.38 kgftWh
B.P. = 86 kW

Volumetric efficiencY, r¡,ot. :

Gas inhaled per minute

Air consumption,

Also,

= 0.00154, # = 0.281 ms/mtn. (Ans.)

^ - -Examnfe 
7.1. A single'exlindcr, 4-strohc c1rcre engine using cNG (compressed. natural gas)

as fuel has a cylinder, 20.3 un bore x 30.5 cm stroh¿ and )uns at 300 rpm. Ifthe volurnetric efficiency
of the engine based' on conditians approaching the cylindcr ís 78Vo ánd ihe air / ¡uel ratio is 4 : 1,
d,etermine the uolume of gas used per minute,

86x0.38x14- =ffi =7.625kg1ñin

pV = mRT

v _ mRT _7.625x287 x288 
=6'22mslmin"= o = r-ore;lor

Displacement or swept volume = 4066 x 1015 x

= ?.319 m3/min

n . = 
6:222 

= 0.85 or 857o. (AnsJ
?.319

Example 7.3. The oirflow to a four-cylind,er, four-strofu oil engine is measured. b! a 5 cm

d,ia¡neter oriirce hauing a coeffi.cient of disclwrge of 0.6. The engine lnuing bore 10 cm an¿ stroke

12 cm runs at 1200 r.p.m. Pressure drop across orífice is 4.6 cm of woter and, ambient temperature

and, pressure ore t7"b and 7 bar respeitively. cal.culdte the oolumetri¡ fficiency based on free air
co¡td.ition.

Solutibn, Giuen : n = 4; d, = 5 cm = 0.05 m; C, = 0.6, D = 10 crn = 0.1 m ; L = 12 cm = 0.12 m ;

iY = 1200 r.p.in .t h, = 4.6 cm = 0.046 m ; ? = 1? * 2{g = 290 K ; p = 1 bar.

t'lrol 3

o- = l==, 1119",= = 1.2015ke/mgra RT 287x290

Head causing flow, metre of air,

- h... o... 0.046 x 1000 
= 88.285 mn"= -; = L2015

3600

2

+

I o.z

q
E
.9a
o
€ 0-6
@
E
fI
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Fig.7.3
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Air velocity = JUE =1Ft8üsmB =27.407 n¡s
%ctua¡ = Co x areax velocity

= 0.6 x I x 0.0F x Zrl1O7 =0.0328 ¡ns/s

y*"pt 
= rr x 

! x D2x.L x no. ofcycledsec.

' n fuoo\= n, ¡ x o.1z x 0.12 , lfffrJ = o.o3z? ma/s

"' rl"t = e=ffi =0'856? or 85.677a (AnsJ
Example 7'4' A sinor.¿ cylind'er, 4'strohz rr* *y-:yne with a-disptacement uorume of'"?:::::"i",'":'::;;íl !^Y:;":::t"; ;;;;";;;trfr^ consumption or0.i22 hsl hwh rhe ruejtintet coniítions;fi.dt;;;::#'í¿ry^'" crH,u' If 30 perce"t'*i"'"'"1"-i',if"i¿"t",*¡* 

ot
(i) The air-fiel ratio ; Gil The wlumctríc efficíency of the engine.lor air, take Eo,, = 0.282 kJ I kg K.

Sotution. G¡uii, n=t t=rñ.i_-r_^r.^__^r-\ r, - G_IU.I.E., I.C.Eng:ines)

"l'¿,=,Tii:r.:=?j;lHtr#k,",,r=:iijt,"=,n,o*,...Inlet conditions : p = 1.018 bar; ? = g0 *;;-=
(d) The air_fuel 

".íio , 
,308 K; Rn = 287 JlkgK.

Chemical combustion equation for giveu fuel CrIIr. is given by the expression,CzHr. * 
--tt_O, = ,lcor' " * gII2o12x7+lx16 llx2x16

ArR cApActry oF FouR srRoKB ENcrNEs 25'l

Displacement volume/min. = Displacement volumdstroke x No. of cycles per rrin. '

- 450
= 7000 x fO{ x ;- = 1.575 m3/min

Volume of charge displaced
I'or = -¡Giiáiññfñiiñ"-

1.195..=Tñl '100 = zrs796. 15".¡ )
E*ample 7.5, A si,x-ryIinder four.stroke S,L enghc hóuíng a piston d.isplacement of 730 cma

per cylinder deueloped' 80 kW at 3700 r.p.m. and. consuncd 28 hg ofpetrot per hour, The calorific
ualue of petrol ís 44 MJlkg. Determine :

(i) The volumetric efflci.enry ofthe engirc ifair-fuel ratio is 13 and,the intahe air is at 0.88 bar,
27'C;

(íi) The brake thermal fficiency ;
(i¿ü Th¿ brake torque.
Solution. Giue¿.'Number of clinders = 6 ;

Piston üsplacement per cylinder = ?30 cml = ?30 x 10-6 mB

Power produced per cylinder, B.P. = 80 kW aü 8100 r.p.m.
Petrol consumed per hour
Calorific value of petrol,

=28kc
C = alMJlkg

= 100

Air-fuel ratio

Air-fuelratio \ =13
Intake air conditions : 0.88 bar, 27¡G
(¿) Volu¡¡etric efflciency, r¡*r.:

n.'=#ffiH==352
Mass ofoxygen g52
-r,f;;"f tu"r = iod' = a.¡z

= *ss{= - Mass of oxysen/O.2g
Mass of fuel M"ss of fu"l--

_ Mass of o:gBen .- I g.52

MassofE"l- " ó15 = o:5 = r5'3' (1"s.)

(ii) The volumetric effiicir 
('-' Air contains oxygen2Svo by weight):ncy-of the engine, q"* :

m/ = s.t.c. x power develooed

= 0.272 x fn.Z = a.999-¡Oa,
mo = LS.B x 8.999 = 61.185 kg/h

Actual airsupplied =61.185+61.185, # = 79.54kgth
Mass of charge t tn = Mass of actual ai" iu¡lass orru"l

= 79.54 + 3.999 = 89.54 kgh
volume of charge sucked 

==,rHr_** = 1.1e5 ms/minI0l3 x l0¡

ff¿a

Np"xv"xT

(28x 13)/60
= 0.874 or 87.4Vo. (Atts.lTlvol =

1.022 x (?30 x 6 x 1o{) x 31oo'2
(ii) The brake ühermal efficiency, r¡*,r, :

- _ B.P.
,tt.lr1.B, _ 

th" xC

80 x 103
= (rsft600, r (44 r r05 = 0'234 or 23'4vo' (Ane')

(iii) The brake torque, T:

u.". = -?Illr- kW, where ?is in Nm, and Nis in r.p.m.

p_ = + = _*9gl!= = r.oz2kgtm'ra RT 287x(27+273\

2x x 3I0D xT
60 x 1000

t= 9*%# =248'4Nm' (Ans')
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Soluüion. Giue4, i rlp, = 80% =0.g ; p. = 1.019 ba¡ ; p. = 1.15

4" = 45+ 273 = 318K ; r = ?.5.

(j) The volumetric efficienc¡ Iu, :

For pressure change :

T¡t= 25+273-298K;

rt,, 
=r-(p"t p)!,1 _ ?.5_(Ll5/totg)vl¿

r,, r -(p"l p)ir 2.5-(Lotg/Lolgf/t{
_ z.sjo948 

= 0.e854

For inlet temperature change :

r,, tr I5r8

',,, 
=t/{ =t/2e8 = 1'033

Now volumetric.efficiency, considering both pressure and temperature,

4,r = 0.8 x 0.98b4 x 1.038 = O.8143 or Bf.€%. (Ans,)
(li) The percentage change in indicated output ofthe engine :

n-. -
Ii for constant inlet pressure

in output
(0.80/298)-(0.814/318) _ 0.814x298

(0.80/298) 0.80 x 818
0.0465. or 4.66%. (AN.)

Example 7'7' A 4'stroke d'ieset engíne has a compression ratío of 14 and. works in ambientcondition of I'013 bar and 27'C. A supercharger ¡s a¿¿e¿ to the engine which raíses t¡c inlet pres-
sure to 7'3 bar and th¿ inlet ternperature to 60'C, other co¡d,itions iemaining the same. Determi¡w :

(i) The percentage change in chargüry fficicnq ;
. (ii) The percentage change in ind,icated. output ofthe engíne.

Solution. Given : r = 14 ; p, = 1.013 bar ; p, = 1.8 bar i \ = 27 + 278 = gOO K .

Tz= 66.+ 273 = 3gB K
(i) The percentage change in charging efiiciency :

For change in pressure

\,, 
= 

r -(p" / p¡){t _ 14_(1.019/ls)vrl _ 14_0.8gT
n;-;-6/ e)¡t = 14-(1rts/l.0fiPF = 14-1 =r'or25

AIR CAPACITY OF FOUR STROKE ENCINES

For change in inlet temPeroture:

nu" tr ffu

", 
=iltr ={3oo =1'054

.'. Fo¡ both change in inlet pressure and ternperature'

b =r.otrux 1.054=t.o6?
rbr

.'. The percentage increase in volumetríc fficbncy = 6'7%' (Ans')

(ii) The percentage change in indicated ouüput ofthe engine :

OutPut*Px4,

.- = -!L- 1.013x 106 -,.r*r¡ an 287x3oo

Dt l3x 105ñ-=-
'z Rn 28? x ggg = 1'36 kg/mg

Pz _Pzx\v, __1.3X , 
'.OOZ 

= t.284
Pr pr x rlu, L176

or Percentage increase in power = 23.'17". Gn&)
Example 7 '8, A petrot engine operatíng 4t ftril throttte dcvelops 32 hW with 80 percent me'

chanical efficienel dt ,"á l"i¿ if"r" it^otpliri, íon{üons are 7.013 bor pressure ond' 35'C tem'

peroture. The engir* x mouid n a hill station wlwse altitud¿ is 2000 m dnd temperoture is 5"c. A

;;;;;;;; ;; ;l;;;;;; l*"meter readins mav be assumzd for euh 100 m of ríse in attítude'

Determinethepercentdgechdngeinvotumetriceffrcizncloft|uengincandthebrahcpowerof
the engine if ít runs at the satrv speed and, full throttle'

Solution. Giuen: (Í.P.)t=32kW i4-*¡,.=8096 iP1 = 1'013bar;?, = 35 + 273 = 308K;

Tz= 6 +273 =278I{
Percentage change in volumetric effrclency:
The ratio ofp"/p, in both cases is 1. Therefore t,bere is no change in volumetric efficiency due

to inlet and exhaust Pressure change.

For inlet temPerature change'

Y=E=.1@=o,ru
1,, 14, Y 308

;. Percentage d.ecreasern n, = L*E x 100 = 67o' (Ans')

Brake power of the engine, (B.P.)r:

Indicated power output (I'P.) - rt, x pi or Y

(r.p.),* +#t-q#9- rru, xo.ooa28eTí, 308

Drop in pressure at hill station = pgá N/m2

= (13.6 x 1ffi0) x e.81 " [#"#) " 10-5bar=026?bar

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

B¡omple 7.6. The wlumctric-effuiznc1 of a ptml engine at furl load ís g0 percent, atntos-pheri.c cond'itions being 1.013 bar and l|'C, 
""¿ 

¿¿"t i"i on,,ust piessures ore ,qü n the atmas-pheric pressure. The compression rotia ofthe engine is ?.i. Ifthe inlet temperaturi is raised, to 45.Cand exhaust pressure is raised. to_J.'I5 bar, d¿teimi¡w :
(i) The uolumetric efrcidiq ;

(ii) The percentage cúnge in indicated. output of the engine.

Output * (p, x r¡,) or

,'. Percentage red,uctinn

I
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p2 = 1.013 - 0.262 - 9.745 5"r.

(LP.), e. rq"P¿' * o'95 fu, x o'?46
rh 278 * o oo2549 4ur

(LP.L 0.002&lf¡n.

aEf =oñ¡E-ü =o'zzs

(r.p.)s 
= (r.p.), x q.775 

= (#) ,o.rru = Bl klv

",".", :"'ff;::";:ffir:to*u ts same at two pl"á, ui" fricrion power aud hence mechanicar efr-
(B.P.), = 31 x ó.8 = 

g4g kW. (Ane.)
EI:-OI" 7,9. A petrot ensi
w'cn arnbtent conditions ,f ltri #h^:r*ry::::_:-^ ,f Z.! d.euetops Z5 hW ind.icated,i:i;;::::":::"';:;;";!:tril,::#;hzr{ff:;if":¿::,#Hy;::^r,y##:i

AIR CAPACITY OF FOIJR STROKE ENGINBS

or (I.P.), = (I.P.), x !u. x P"'

' p'xP"'

= ru' o'ryn 
1111t = 102 kw. (A¡rc.)

0.81x 1173

- Example 7.L0. A I'cylindzr, 4-stroke cltclc engirc l¡o¡s a bore of 320 mm and. strohe 380 mm.
In a test th.e gas consumption was netered, o.2s mllmir at 120 mm of water and 27.c. Th¿ aír
consumption was 3,36 fulmin at atmosplwric pressure of r.0rg bar and temperofure 27"c. The
speed' of the engine was 280 r.p.m. Th¿ catorüfr¡ value of gas used, was 1g600 hJ l;rs at 25oc and.
1.013 bar. Calculate :

(i) The uolumetric fficieney of the engine ;
(íi) The heating value of 7 m3 of the ch.oge at Zí.C and. 1.013 bar.
Solution. Giuen : n = t ; D = 820 mm = 0.82 m ; L = Bg0 mm = 0.3g m ; N = 280 r.p.m. ;
C.V. = 19699 ktm3 aü 2b"C and 1.013 ba¡
(i) Volumetric efficlencyr 4;, :

Volume of air consuned at inlet conütion,
mRT 336x287x(27+273)u=-o = . f¡f'rl0r--=2.8558mVmin

Gas supply pressure = 1.018 + 
(l2ql-1-000) 

= 1.02b ba¡ (1 bdr = 10.2 m)
t0.2

Gas consumption at inlet condition

= 0.25 x l'os 
= 0.268 m3/min

1.013
.'. Volume of mixture consumed in inlet condition

= 2.8558 + 0.253 = 3.109 m3/min

'l"or = Swept volume

3.109
=0,727 or 72.7%. (Ane.l

t:3j!:?:",::".1.r8 b";;"dñ"t-;;;;Xí;út;:ry**rger is added wnth i,rc,easeilii
uolumetric efficiency of thi eryuu is BIlo uitlnnt ou-*ry-T::h:'yit: id.entical conütio*. I¡;i;votumetriceffi c.::.r*::;"y:';;;;trff ;f;r**:yf*:J!:y:;*

(.i) The uolumetric ffiicnq;
(ii) Indicated, power of the iuperchatged erqine.
Solution. Given: r = ?-5: lp _ ?K Lur. tF

1.B8bar, r," = 4s * rrr =rrl"'Í,';=:Jrt-:" 
; 14 = 27 + 273 =300 K; p¡i = 1,01 bar ; p¡ 

=

(j) Ttre volumetric efñciency of the super.charged engine rlv¡ :For change in inlet pressure

¡tt_r-(p"l ntrI,, r-1p"1 p)!r
For change in inlet tenperature :

=É##+##=#=roa

u=E-m:--
n; -fd =1too= = r'osaa

For both change in inlet pressure and temperature,
tlu,

ü = 1.0s x l.03rr4 = r.06&f

(ii) Indicated power of the eupercharged englne, (Lp.)2 :

Pa'=É=## =r'r73lg/mg

p""=fr=## 
=r.4e8ks/mg

(I.P.), _ tu, xp.,
(I.P.)t lo, xpo,

f,xQ.s2)2 
x (038) x(280/ 2)

(i¿) The heating value of 1 n3 of the charge :
The heating value of I m3 ofthe charge at 26'C and 1.018 bar

tl,, = ¡lq x 1.0654=0.g1 x 1.0654=0,g629 or ü.2Wo. (And.\ = ¡ffiffi x 1860o = ffi ,. 18600 = r61s.6 kJ/ms. (Ana.)

¡cExemple 7.11. A 6-cylindcr, 4-strohn petrol engine with a bore of 125 mtn and. a strohe of
190 mtn was supplied, d,uring a test with petrol of composition C = gZVo and. Ho = lgVo by mass. The
d.ry ex.haust compositian by uolume .^ CO, = 11.19(ñ, Oz = 3.6III and, N" = áS.2go.

(i) Determine the ¡nass of air suppüed per kg of petrol, the percentage of ercess oir and the
volume of the mirture per kg of petrol at I7'C;nd 0,bg bar, whích áre the coldiiions for the mi*ture
entering the cylind.er d,uríng the test.

(ii) Nso d,etermine the aolumetrí¿ efficienq of the engine based on intake cond.ítions when
mass 

_of 
petrol used per hour during the test was sI hg and,-the engine speed, was 1600 r.p.rn. The

petrol is conTpletely euaporated before entering the cltinder and thi effecí of its uolurne on the volu-
metric efficiency should be includ,ed.
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Asume the following :

. Den sity of petrol uapour as J..s5 times that of air at the samz temperature and pressure, 1 kgof a¡r at 0"C and l.0IJ2 bar occupies 0.72J4 mr. Ai, iia¡r, 2JVo orygin b, ;;;r: -

", = r.3¿lü\g¿'.;;..' 
n = 6 ; d' = 125 mm ; Í = 1e0 mm ; c = 827o i Hz = 78vo ; co, = 11.1s6 .

(i) Theoretical mass ofair required per kg offuel for complete combustion
lo,n (a \

= zs lic*eH,.¡
t# 

|,l. o.* + 8 x o.r8') = 15.268 ks.¿o \ú t

Mass of dry flue gases/kg ot*", - Mass of carbon per kg of fuel
M""" of 

"rttoo 
p"" klof flGfr

0.82
= 0044858 = 18.28kg.

Mass of unused air per kg of tuef = S tra.Zf x 0.03859) = 8.062 kc.
.'. Air supplieüt<g of ftrel = tS.Zee;ehn = 18.88b kc. (Ans.)

.i Excess ' 3'067arr= 

- 

x l0O = 19.464q (Ans.)

pV = ¡nRT

I _ pY _ (1.0132x 105)x0.ZZg4
mT Lx2tB

At the same temperature *u n";r:::"tt"
\' ppetrcl wpou 

= 3.35 = _ ¡*__
Pair fipetrol vapour

Now

For air

:' Rpetrol v4ou =

At 17'C and 0.98 ba¡,

287

335 = 85.67

VoL of constituents
per nole of

dry flue gases

(a)

Mus of carbon
per hg

offlue gu

CO, = 11.19

oz = 3.6L
Nz = 85.20

AIR CAPACITY OF FOUR STROKE ENGINES

Volume of1 kg ofpetrolvaPour =ry
_ 1x 85.62 x (229 + 17) 

= 0.2585 m3
0.98 x 10"

Volume of 18.835 kg of air = +
l&8Í!5 x 28? x 290 

= 15.996 m3= , millor
.'. Volume of mixture per kg of petrol

= 0.2535 + 15.996 = 16.25 m3. (Ans.)

(ii) Now, uolumetric fficiency
Volume of air per min at intake condition

Swept volume Per min

16.25x(31/60)-ffis.p5¡'ffi$
= 0.?54 o" 769o. (Ans.)

Example 7.12. On testing a sparh ignitbn engine it was observed' that the uolumetric effi-

ciency is *oií^u^ when inlet ualve Mach Ind¿t is 0.55 and. the índicated' torque, and ind'i¡ated.

mean effectíue pressure occured' at mazimum volumetric fficienc1.
The engine hauing a bore of 1 10 mm stú strohe 740 mm produces marimum indicoted torque

when running at 2400 r.P'm'
(i) Determíne the nominal d'íameter of the inlet uolue.

(ii) If the sone engine is required. to &velop ma.ximum índicated. power at 2800 r.p.m., haw

wilt the inlet ualve size be modified ?

(ií.i) If the sdnÉ engine runs at 2800 r.p.m. uít wul ony inJet valve modifuotinns, how will
uolwnetric efficiency get affected ?

Pressure at intake ualve = 0.88 bar ; Temperatue at intake ualue = 340 K; Intet value flow
coefficíent = 0.33.

Assu¡ne : Fuel-air miature as perfect gas with ^¡ = 1.4 and R = 287 J I kg K
(iu) what would be uolumetric efficíency at tnasimun power speed of 4800 r.p.m., for un-

mod.ified engine.

Solution. Giuen : Z = 0.55 ; D- = 110 mm = 0.11 m, -L = 140 mm = 0.14 m ; N = 2400 r'p'm';
p = 0.88 bar, ? = 340 K ; l(, = 0.33 ; 7 i 1.4' R = 287 ilkgK.

(í) Nominal diameter of inlet valve' D" :
For the properties of mixture given in the data, the local sonic velocity ofmixture ofair-fuel

at the inlet or suction valve is given by :

u"= ,llffi = JfAxñrfñ = 36e.6 m/s

u, =(oto\'" 
uo =z ...tEqn.(2.9)lu" \Da) K¡U,

l', Ur=nistonspeedl

L =2LN/60 I

Also,

(*)'"%ff="
li,

¡litl
i.J

lii!ii
', 

l

lri
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[o.rr)' ., ftz ' oJ1x2.4oot 6lal "L- =o'*

,, _ | 
(o.rr)2 xt2x0J4x24ut t 6o)-." - ¡ -----iTll-lll;-:----l-::-

2 x(Zx0J4x24(Nt6O\Y
038 x 86ffx O55-J = 0.04495 h .or 44.95 ñÍ¡. (An¡.)

"1'lf J::"-".t:-l?:lhl:'"'*":"5d*gtuFig'?'BiaBT.Eroapproximaterv.

","""r[i'#i,"#,"'l'"lT¿ffi':1fquo' 
indicated m"'" "tr;"t;:';;;;"ll."lfiJl'ií;" efñ-
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to be mo-imum at 2800 r.p.m., Z = 0.85.

ñ | \v.Á4l ^ \¿ ^ vr* ^ 6uul bu, I/.=I-"tu- | 033"g69s-oj5 | =0.0¿sss or. 48.66--. (Ans.)
(0.11)2 x (2 x 01. 4 x 2AO0 t 60)

]*
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The volumetric efñciency of a.n engine ia ilefiaed as the raüo of actual air capacity to the ideal air
capacity. this is equal to the ratio of mass of air which enters ur is forced into the cylinder in suction
stroke to the mass of fiee ai¡ equivalent to pistoo dieplacement at intake temperatun end ¡ressure
onütiom.
Power output of an engine ia proportional lo volunetric efficiency pmided the ombution is omplete.
ltre volumetric efficiency of an engi.oe is affected by many variables suü as compression ratio, valve
timing, induction md port design, mixture strengü, latent heat of evaporaüm of firel heating of the
induced drarge, cylinder temperature md atmospheric conütions, \

oBJECTTVE frPE QLIESTIONS

Fill in tbe Blarks or Say {ee' or fio' I

1. At lower speeds volmetric eficienry is nearly mrotant, at high epeeds it ....... .

2. The higher the altitude ,... will be the volurnetric efficiency.
3. The volumetric effrciency is defined as the ratio of ideal air mpacity to actual air capacit¡r of an engine'

4. . The ideal air capacity is ilefired m \^ ma,es trow of fresh air through üe ergine per unit time.

6. Volumetric efficiency of 4.stmke cyclelG-engines ... with incrca¡e in inlet tem¡nrattm
8. lte maximum volumetric effisiency speed can be increaeed for ¡kole I.C. engines by..., the inlet valve

dia¡¡eter.

1.
6.

Tij*:"j..:f: T:rrr^":^.f:"u 
but re¡nai¡ consÁr," ez.¡e6 ar 2800 r.p.m., rhe inler valvediameter is inóieased to 4á.5S mm.

(idi) fuain, wirhout i¡ '
amete¡ or rhe inrer varve = :ff H,::ffi:ll';"d"[:lmj.T" "" the nominar di-

_ 2 x oJ.4j< 28oo 
= 18.o6? ¡r¡ls.

Thus, the new value ofZ is given by:

" 
= 

(D-=-\' , uo 
-( orl 12 - 18.06z

. corresponding ro ,1:21":T";lH¿,,mr:;::hd 
brque a,sodrops in the same proportion as qur.

(iu) Again, u, at 4800 r.p.m. = Zti#e, 
= 22.4 ttús

t=(#-\'x--221- -r.l\0.04495, o.3B x869.6 -

Conesponding to Z = l.t,from Fig. ?.8, I,¿. _ 56% app.
It may be noted that whereas speed has inñase. from 2400 r.p.m. to 4g00 r.p.m. !.e. 100 per-

cent; the volumetric efficiency has fallen ,, 
%;E = 0.86 or BMo.

- ltl';llll1í1"X"::X"** i:T:_:y !.r,*2400 r.p.m., rhe vorumerric efficiency
'i::"\"::i*':Y:;:*,!::!!,tyy,!i;;;2;;;;;;'*';;;;":;:;:,':::;T{.
';::":!:i::::::.':f'::y*i*'tiiiin""*";i;*;;;;;;;;ü;il"'#,_!;"::,:2:::::::^2,y:;elt1jnesryd.7na^*i^u^io.u.Llii,Í,#!o""nbeuar.
ied' ond flrcd, at the required o"7*t i¿tn tlil"'¡*t"rlt'ri 

^"¿ifications etc:.

L
2,

Air capacity is defmed as üe mass flow of fresh air tl¡mugh the engine per mit time.The"ideal air capacity conesponds to filling thu ai"oruá roir*e with fresh ¡nixture at inlet cond!

7.

8.

9.
10.

11.

t2,
18.

t4.
16,

fiie volumetric efñcienry ofrl-stroke cycle I.C, engine ... with increase in coolant temperahrre.

For 4-stroke cycle diesel engines exhaust gas temp€raturo increa¡os rith loed.

In-a 4-stroke cycle I.C. engine, ideal air apacity vries directly ar üe piston ePee¿

Inücated mean effective pressure for a Gstorke I.C. engine vuic inversely as inlet air density.

Ihe volumetric efficiency of a ,l.stmke I.C. engine varies directly ae the diameter of the cylinder.

The volumetric efficiency of a ,l-stroke I.C. engine varies ,,.... as inlet air density.

Inlet valve Mach Intlex for ma*i¡num volmetric efficiency for four stroke engine is appnoximately ......

Ihe volumetric efñciency of a 4-stroke S.I. engine remains faüly cdstant with increase in F/A ratio.

The isentropic index ofcompression (1) increases as the F/A ratio ofoctaneair mixture i¡creases'

l. falls rapiclly 2. lower
6. inmeasing 7. decreases

ll. No 12. inversely

(i) Fr¡el
(iii) Valve overlap
(u) Choked flow

(uii) Exhaustresidual

(ii) Heat tr¡n¡fet-high temPerature
(iu) Fluid friction losses
(ui) Intake valve closure aft€r B.D.C.

(uiií) Exhaut gas recycle (EGR).

6. decreues

lO. No
16. No.

I.
2.

L
1,

THEORETICAL QUESTIONS

Deñne ideal air capacity ofan engine. How does it differ from ac'tual air apacity ?

I{ow do you define volunetric efficiency of an I.C. engine ? How is it related to the power output of the
engine ?

How is the volumetric efficiency affected by speed and altitude ?

Discuss brielly the efects of the following factors on üe volumetric efficiency:

6. What is the effect of "Inlet Mach Number" on the volunetric efrrciency of an engine ?
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6.

INTERNAL 
"O'"U"'O* 

ENGINES

Why the inlet valve be kept open for a few degrees of crank mgle even when the piston is on the compres-
sion süroke ?

Assme that the engine under oomideration is a high speed one.
"A 4-stroke I.c. mgiae is always economical and les pollutant than 2-stroke engine". Justi& the stste-
ment.

UNSOLVED ETAMPL,ES

1. A six*ylinde-r-four'stroke spark ignition engine having a piston displacenent of 200 m! per cylinder
?los:-":d 78 kw at 3200 r.p.m' and consnmed 2? kg oi peiror per hour. rhe calorific va"J ot pet or is44MJkg. Detemine:
(i) The volumetric efficiency of engine if ai¡-fuel ratio is 12 md the intake air is at 0.9 bar, 32.c ;(ii) The brake themal eficienc¡r ;

(;ii) Thebraketorque. tAne,(ú)?8.r6%; (ai)2a.64%;(iíi)zggNm)l
O-n testing a S.I' engine it was obseryed that the volumetric effrciency is maximum when inlet valve
Mach Index is 0.55 and the indieted torque, and inüeted mean efTective pressure occured at maximu
volumetric efficiency.
the engine having a bore of 120 m and stroke 150 m. produces muimum inücatetl torque when
running at 2500 r.p.m,
(j) Det¿rmine the norninal diamet¿r of the inlet valve.

(ii) If the sme engine is required to develop maximum indiated power at B0O0 r.p.m., how will the inlet
valve size be modiñed ?

(¡ii) If the same engine runs at 3000 r.p.m. without any inlet valve modifications, how will volumetric
efficiency get allected ?

Presue at intake valve = 0.$ 6s¡ ; Ten¡nrature at iutake valve = 350 K ; Inlet valve flow ccffrcient
= 0.325.

Assume : Fuel-air mixture as perfect gas with 7 = 1.4 md R = ZgZ J&g K
(iu) what would be volumetric efficiency at muimm power speed of 5000 r.p.m., for the un-modifiedengirie? tAne,(tag;¡¡n; eil47n;idiilu%;(ío)55.25%l

,

Two Strohe Engines

8.1. General aspects-Construction and wo¡king-Comparison between two stroke cycle and

ioo" .t.ot" cycie engines-Dis¡dvantages of two stroki S l engine compared to two 
-st¡oke

C.I. engine-Rea"ot-" fo, *" of two stroke engines for marine propulsion-Recons for the

us" of iwo st¡oke S.I. engines for low horse power two wheele¡s 8.2. Intake fo¡ two stmke

cycle engines. 8.3. Scavenging process. 8.4. Scavenging parameters' 8'5' Scavenging systems'

Á.g. C.uía"u"u scavenging-. a.?. Scavengirg pumps and blowers-Highüghts-Objective Tlpe

Questiom-Ttreoretical Questions.

8.1. GENERAL ASPECTS

8.1.1. Construction and Working

o In 1g28, Dugald-clerk, a British engineer introduced a cycle which could be completed

in two s¿ro&Á of piston rather than fuur strohes as is the case with the four süroke cycle

engines. The engines using this cycle were called ú¿¿o strohe cycle e¿g¿n¿s. In this

enlne suction and exhaus[ strokes are e]iminated. Here instead, of valves, ports are

used.TheeÍhdustgosesaredrivenoutfromenginecylinderbythefreshchargeof
fuel entering the cylinder nearly at the end of the working stroke'

o Fig. 8.1 shows a two-stroke petrol engine (used in scoote¡s, motor cycle etc.) Refer Art.
2.12 also.

L = Cylindet;M =Piston ; C.C. = C¡ankcase i V= Valve ; E P. = Exhaust port ; LP' =Tlansfer port'

Fig.8.1. T\ro stroke cycle engine (ualkcase scavenged)'

Spark-plug
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- The cyclinder L is connected to a closed cranke¿se C.C.

- During the upward stroke of the piston M, the gases in L a¡e compressed and at thesame time f¡esh air and fuel (petrol) mixturu 
"it"". 

the crank clan¡er tnrough tlrevalve V.

- \ühen the pieton moves dow'wards, v closes and the mixture in tüe crank chamber iscompressed. 
I

I
g

E
o-

- *9 Tt" 8.1 (i), the piston is moving upwards antl is conpressing an-w¡e¡ ¡ ¡5. o.¡ (¿/, u€ prsúon rE movrng upwa¡ds and is conpressing an e¡plosive charge

*lt^Y: f.ously,been supplieil r.-o i. fg"itign Lk". place at the enil of rhe sfroke.The piston then travels down;á"d. d;J;;;;;;i;;¡;f;;; (n;:;.i A;ñH;",the end ofthis-strpke the pieüon uncovers tn" 
"r¡a"rt 

po"t (8.p,) anil the burnt exhirustgases esc€pe through this porf, (Fig. g.1 (jtt)).

*::*.^f:t* 9IJ then\.uncoverod immecliately, and the conpressed charge
the transfer port (T.p.) then\

i:::*IT\lh-b:l¡"*."¡)it"_tr,""ril;il;;:ffiil;;';iiil;Jl'"i;

\lol¡me _-_-___}
Fig. 8.2. p-V aliag¡am for a two stroke cycle engine.

;

Fig. 8.3. Port timing diagram.

ff,

!

o

provided on the head of the pisto-n. rt -aí ¡" noted that the i *o*í^g iir'$lr"I;;;;i
helps the remoual of gases ftom the enginJ-cyrind.er ; if, in o,se these uhdust gases d.o not' leave the qilinder, the fresh charge g"ls a¿út"¿ a"i ifficíencJ of:the ;¿glie wi¡ decrease,

- The piston then again süarts moving from B.D.c. t¡ T.D.c. and trre charge gets com-pressed rvhen E.P. (exhaust port) 
"oá 

T.p. a¡e covered by the piston ; thus the cycre dsrepedted,
o Fig' 8'2 show the p-v diagram for a two stroke cycle engine. It is onlxr. for the maínc1linder or the top sidc of the piston.
o Fig' 8'3 shows serf-explanatory port timing diagram for a two stroke cycre engine.In a two stroke Dieael eycre engine drl the operations are the sotne as in the sparkignition (ouo cycle) engine with tn" ai¡"i"t"i ; nr"tly in this case, onlxr ¿¡ir is admítted. intoqrlínd'er instea'd of air fuer mieture and,'í*ondry'toii ii¡*to, ic fifted, to suppry thc fuer insteadof a sparking plug.
Note' The top of the piston usually hqs a projection /hmp to deflect t}re fresh air to sweep up to the top ofthe cylinder before flowing to the exhausipo"t". ttis s"-". h" iru"*i"gt*o p.r"po"* i- 

- "--t
(i) To scavenge the upper part ofthe cyülder ofcombusüon products.

(ii) To prevent the fresh üarge from flowing directly to the exhaust ports.
The same objective can be acrieved'witrnut piston dzflzcto¡ bx proper srnping of thz transfer port.
8'l'2' comparison between Two-stroke cyclo and Four-¡troke cycle Engtnes
o For comparison between 2-stroke cycle and 4-stroke cycle engines refer A¡t. 2.14.o For all the petrol as.weil d,iesel two'strohe engínes acos¡mon ditadoantage is greatercooling and lubri¿atian requirements d,ue b ol.e power stroke in each reuolution ofcrank-shaft' Dae to higher tenperature the consumption of lubrication oil is also high in two-strohe engines.

8'l'3' Dieadvantages ofr\ro-sü¡oke s.r. Engine compared to T\vo-stroke c.r. Engtne
Following are the two main disadvantages from which the two-stroke s.I. engines suffer :
1. Loss offuel
2. Idling difñculty.
o I¡r case two cylinders are supplied the fuel after the closure of the exhaust ports, theflrel loss will be nil anti the ind-icated thermaiefficiency of the two-stroke engine will becomparable as the four-s-troke engine. However, in s.I. engine using carburettor, the' scavenging¡ls done with fuel-air mixture and only the fuel mixed with the retained airis r¡sed for combustion.

c

;o

Pr3l
ol
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- In orfur to avoíd. the loss of fuel insteod of carburettor fuel injection just before
the exhaust port closure may be used,

a At lotD speeds when m.e.p. (mean effective pressure) is reduced to about 2 bar, the two
stroke S.l. engine rzns irregularlX and, may euen stop. This is owing to large anount of
residual gas (more than in 4-stroke engine) mixing with small amount of drarge. At low
speeds there may be backfiring due to slow burning rate.

Fuel injection improves il.Iing and. also elímínates bachfiríng as thcrc is no fuel
present in the inlet system,

In case of CJ. engine there is neither fuel loss (as the charge is only ai¡) nor difrculty in idling
since there is no reduction in fresh charge (air).

8.1.4. Reasone for Use of T\po-stroke C.I. Engines for Marine Propuleion
T$o-stroke C.I. engines lind wide use in marine propulsion for the following rea¡¡ons :

1. More uniform torque, the ideal requirement for the propeller.
2. More cooling is required in two stroke engines, plenty of sea water is available for cooling.
3. In C.I. engines there in no loss of fuel in scavenging. Hence they have higher thermal

efficiency.
4. Propeller imposes the cond,ition that maximur¿ power nust be deueloped at about

100r,p.m. Two strohe enginzs may be mad¿ of slow speed,, and with large d.isplwnlent uolume
(over 60 cm bore) and of capacigr 5000 kW and above. These slow speed engines can be coupled.
directly to the propeller of the ship, wihtout the necessíty of gear reduction.

¡ For marine propulsion, two-stroke C,L opposed. engine (cross-head type) is nainly used,

8.1.5. Reasons for the Use of Two-stroke S.I. Engines for Low llorce Power T\ro
Wheelers

r When applied to S.I. engines, the TVo-stroke cycle engine has certain disadvantages
which have restricüed its uee to small low horse power engines.
L In S.I. engines the charge consistq of:q 'nrixture of air and fuel. During sco venging

both, inlet and. ex.haust ports arc open simultaneously for sometine. Some port of
the fresh charge escapes with ethaust which results in higher fuel consvmption ond
lower tlermal fficicncy.

o IJor small two-wheeler engines the fuel economSt is not a aital factor. Herc light.
ueight and, low initial cost orc the main considerations, which are the mdín
characteristics of two-strohe S.I. engines.

8.2. IIVIAIG FORTWO STBOKE CYCI,,E ENGINES

a In two stroke qcle engines inlet air must be mput dt a pressure greater than atmos-
pheric. At ühe sta¡t ofthe intake process, following blowdown, the cylinder is still filled
with exhaust gas aü aümospheüc pressure,,There ii no elhaust stroke, Ai¡ under pres-
sure enters the cylinder dnd pushes most ofthe remaining exhaust residual oüt ofthe
süill-open exliaust port. This is called scavenging. When most of the ert-haust gas is out,
the exhaust port closes and the cylinder is filled, with 9tf1
- At paú throttle inlet pressure is low, and this r'esults in poorer scauctrying.

o Generally following two methods are used for putting air into the cyllnders :

(i) Through normal intake valves ;

(ii) Through intake slots in the cylinder walls.
The intahe air is pressurísed using a supercharger, turbochorger, or crankcose
compression,

TWO STROKE ENGINBS

The¡e are open combustion chambers in the two stroke cycle engines. It would be
extremely difficult to get proper scavenging in a cylinder with a divided chamber.
In some automobile engines stand,ard-type superchargers are used ond. the air is input
through intahe values with no fuel add.ed. The compressed air scavenges the cylinder
and leaves it ñlled with air and a srrall amount of exhaust residual. After the intake
valve is closed, fuel is injected directly into the combustion chamber by injectors mounted
in the cylinder head. This is done to avoid HC pollution from fuel passing into the
exhaust s¡rsterr, when both exhaust and intake valves a¡e open. fn some automobile
engines, air is injected, with the fuel. This speed.s euaporation and.'mixing, which is
required, becavse of the very short time of the compression stroke.

Fuel injecüion pressure is oforder of 500 to 600 kPa, while air injection pressure is
slightly less at about 500 kPa.
For "S.L enginz" fuet injectian occurs early ín the compression strohe, immed.i.
ately offer the e*haust ualue closes, In 'CJ. engínes'the injectinn occurs late in
the compression stroke, o short time before combustion starts.

In just about all two stroke cycle engines, due b cost, crankcose compression is used,
to force air into ond scauenge thc cylind,ers.

In these engines, air is introduced at atmospheric pressure into the cylinder below
the piston through a one-way valve when the piston is near T.D.C. The power
stroke pushes the piston down and compresses the air in the crankcase, which has
been designed for this dual purpose. The cornpressed aü then passes through an
input channel into the combustion chambers, ln mo&rn automobiles engines the
fuel is then added with injectors, as with supercharged engines the fuel is then
added with injectors, as with supercharged engines. ln small engínes the fuel ís
usually with a carburettor to the air as it enters the cronkcase. This is d,one to

- 
keep the cost down on small eugines, simple carburettors being cheap to build.
The fuel injectors will probably become more comrtron as pollution laws become
more süringent.

In case of two stroke cycle engines ¿s¿r¿g, cranhcase compressíon, Iubrizating oil must
be add.ed to the'inlet oir. The crankcase in theee engines caDnot be used as the oil
reservoir as with most other engines. Instead, the surfaces of the engine components
are lubricated by oil uapour canied by tlu intdce cir. In some engines, lubricating oil
is mixed directly with the fuel and is vaporised iu the carbu¡ettor alóng with the fuel.
Other engines have a separate oil resenoir and feed lubricant directly into the intake
air flow. Túto rugatiue resulfs occur beacuse of this method of lubrications : (i) Some oil
vapour gets into the exhausü llow during valve overlap and contributes directly to HC
exhaust emissions ; (ii) Combustion is less efficient due to tbe poorer fuel quality of the
oil.

- Engínzs whiah use superchargers or turbochorgerc generally use stand.ard. pres-
s¿rised lubricatían systems,,with cronkcase seruíng as the oíl reseruior.

o In order to avoid, dn eucess of erhaust resid.aal no pochets of stagnant flow or d,eod.

zones cdn be ollowed in the scavenging process. Thís is controlled, by :
(i) The size and positiotr ofthe intake and exhaust slots or valves ;

(ií) The geometry of the slots in the wall ;
(ttt) The contou¡ed flow deflectors oi the piston face.

8.S. SCAVENGING PROCESS

o In a two stroke engine because of non-availability of an erhaust stroke (unlike four-
stroke engine) at the end ofan expression stroke, its combustion chamber is left full of
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combustion prducts' The process of ctearing the qtlnd:r after the exp,,nsinn strohe is";,':;i,"f,jfil";i-r-':::' ;4;J"í5"'"."?. is.the-reptacemeit or combustion

"#:ti?t{?::ipJ""'#'trí;:Ti jí""i+:;ifi í'!{:ff ^"{#m,'!,i:i",#:;r
' lffflXX"'*o stroke engine fe;;;ff;:'H fi:":ff-11'j;fl?'." ,. -

Inadequatelpoorlbad. scauengüry teads tn the following :

:'i:I-fi,"¿ili1n$,T"""T:.1?:"f 
i*il.r' resurü-' in high weight and high cosr

(lt) Low amount of
, b htshe^o*r#'fÍ:i:::u;l;fI *t" results in incomplete combustiou leading
(jij) Contamination of lubricating oil to a sreate

,rr'iiii'#"4"*ot*uv"dü'#;":;;;;f*Y::;:;::"'"Y";t:H!;:::*
oscavengingo"".";f;'ff ";;#i::':;"Xii"ff::;:,::"I;::,:í,;:,^

(i) pre.blowdo*:_gl tn" op"ning oir,"i'O"", the.gases expanding in the main
ff 

"li::i",*i:fiTfti",1i:f"l,f 
f:*'*::c:.,l1t¡"."",,"ig"'*,mainrord.(jj) Browdown. with ti" opuni";;;;;;J#ff:lí"Tf* ** 

in tbe cyrinder arlffi ifi :T"T:*:",*i:li#*hr,'?,uou,rjiob;;;;i;;;;,d;conse_
:ffi i;,il";j"i1'111.u1e*.aí*";il::?3,iJ*"*üJ*"T#:iTil:;::::
enge manifold, 

yltnder attains a value slightty less than air pressure inside scav-
(lli) s"cavenginE'ff:tt":""ltt1 

q3lensinc nrocess srarrs ar rhe moment the sponta-
r,.o"tpo"tu1";'1Tr"."ril:Ht'"LT:,t:##"'."¿.ena'"im-Jl".""tt¡""*-
the máin qtinier at the end o¡ sponton"ou!t^:y::!! 

resid'ual gases remaining in
pletely as iossible with fresh ":í";;;."",-*"^ 

erhoust and replaces the¡n as com-
tt'ftÍ,fl"ltl;|ff-qlffi^T"_lthe 

c"ornpletion orscavenging phase, the rresh charge
ni,ru.ipr,".l'"::ii¿"'Tffit"rli,Hil"J$,ilf"r":d;;;h;;;1.derrisÁ.

' llfi;iíi1"l"ir;:ii;i,T#'T ";;;;il;l"u,,k ",'gru 
(p-0) ror a roop-scavenged

It shows the adiabatic 
"ompÁsioo curve froris 1.013 bar (a-t¡iosprreric). n B'D'C' when the exhaust pressure

- l:ilrlti""I|:H3.:r]..oj"ns at 70'before r.D.c., the pressu¡e in rhe rylinder fallsr.ó^ínipiiíí;*::i¿ü,.iitr;"nw:irf;::":;i"::i:!i""tri
exhaust pressu,e). In practice ¿á. t" l""rii" liect ofthe gases after the blowrrown
;["üi',ffi ::,:};,;"]il j:l#':?;;j{":"*,Vflt-,n".""'i""ii)1i",}íJi,"r"*
ope'.rheinrervarmaybe"ü;.*;;ffi:""t",i::1""'ii"jr","":1":lirl:?ff 

,r;cylinder pressure below scaven8:íng pi"""-;, the fresh charge geüs introduced inrhe cytinder and continues * ñü;;-tii;;l:! o:* is open, and rhe rotal inlerpressu¡e beconres u¡o¡e than p"rrr1.l" ti" 
"i]rr"o"".
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Fig. 8.4. Scavenging process onp-0 for a loop-scaveoged
cylinder ofa typical two stroke engine.

Whereas the gases flow into the inlet ports, the exhaust gases continue to flow out
of e¡haust port, due to the fact that these started in this direction at high velocity
during blow-down. Also due to the fresh mixture entering through inlet,port there
is building up ofpressure in the cylinder higher tban the exhaust system pressure.
Scavenging angle. It is defined as the cro¿l angle during which both inlet ond,
exhaust ports ore open.

Scavenging period, It is the time períod. tahen for scauenging angte.
o Afte¡ the closure ofthe two ports, cycle is completed by compression, combustion and

expansion in the cylinder as in 4-stroke engine.

Theoretical Scavenging PFocesses :
Following are tbe three theoretical scavenging processes :

1. Perfect scavenging.
2. Perfect mixing.
3. Short circuiting.

1. Perfect scavenging
o In- this type of scavenging, fresh air pumped into the cylinder by the blower through the

inlet ports at the lower end ofcylinder pushes the combustion products ahead ofitself
and ofthe cylinder through the exhaust vah,e at the other end.

¡ The air and combustion products d,o not ¡nixtogether,
o so long ¡s any products remain in the cylinder, the flow through the exhaust valves

consists of products only.

2. Perfect mixing
In this process, the incorning fresh charge mires complete\r and, instantaneously with
the grlindcr contents and a portion of this mixture passes out of exhaust ports at a rate
equal to that entering the cylínder.
I'he outgoing (homogeneous) mixture consists init!ally ofcombustion products only but
then gradually changes to pure air.
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o giÍce the rea¡k,of tr'is procese closely approximates the result of mány actuar scaveng-
ing proeres, thelrdore, it ia often useil, as a basis of amparison

3. Short.etrcdüiry
¡ In-this prooees' tlere fteh chwge coming from the scavenge maniford diretrx goet out of

exhdust ports witfnut remoaing combusiian prodwts / gases.
e It resulüs iE e deod loss End ite occu¡ence must be checkeüevoided.

6.4. SCAVEIrrG¡nrG PrE*üEtDRs
c For the same puer gencratinnl more o,ir input is required, i¡ a tun stmhe cycle engirc

tltan in a, four strolte qcle engirc. This is because some of the cli¡ is lost inihe ooe-rlapperiod of tle *aoenging proeess.

' 
A number of di&¡e¡t int¿ke and performance efficiencies a¡e defi¡ed for the i¡take
procese ofüwo sboke cycle engine.

o volumetric efficiélcy of * four-stroke cycle engine can be replaced by either detiver.¡r
raüfo (s"*) or c.Largtng efftcteney lior¡ :

Dthe4rrrúiot&i¡r. = %

€t*r¡fngcñetcney . \* = ffi,
where, na¡ = Mags of ei¡-fuel mi¡ture ingested i¡üo the cyliader,

tra, = !fss$oüai¡-fu€tr mixture tmpped. ia cyliader after all valves are closed,
% =Sre'pt voluntq and
p, = De¡eity of air at ambient conditione,

Ilpical vulutes: 0.65 < Í¿¿ < O,gd

ft*< q,* < 0.?5.

- Pa¡rynrtb ig'c'e¡ tfut crwr¿*q ffiienq beeai¡se someof tb air-fr¡el mixüsrciúBwteüi{¡ütEÉeryl&deris ro't out of ühs *ñsü prt be{rei{ ieelroaed,

- f¡ Softümccmglgstke ioiort fuer a&s thcv¡trvesse orose4 M.nn's of mirtare
rn the eqFü'lar'6 (8,f e¿ 8,2) Bf¡ocw fu reflaad with the nw g trl{/csta ilr. Saocc_
titnast *rfu dir ¿nei& ús reptwd ey tiu density of air in tÍn intet ra¡tner doun-
süreant, {tlr. *pe

Oth¿reffiei¿rcP:*:

...(8.1)

...(8.2)

..{8.3)

...(8.4)

Brp¡tug oñ¿iency = qüq. = H = *--.
g&áü.&tuÉ¿tfutuncy 

= nn. = ff
. hlrtitegüare¿'=C = 

ttqb 
=tlcrt'

where za* = t\úasa of üorar.ff"r"-.# tF;tt*-I, incrudius exrrau., **o;:'t*t
fYpieal udvas :. 066, < Ít6ao. < OIEO

815<q6. < 0:90
O,€b< O'¿. <0190:

TWO STROKE ENCINES 2'15

Pres¡ur¡ loee cc€üici.rnú. It s defined as lhe ratio between the nain upslream ond
daunstream pressures during tlu scauengíng periad, an'd' rcpresenta tlw pressure loss to which
the scauerqe o;ir is etújectcd wh¿n it crosses tle eylindcr.

Exces¡ air factor (}"). The value (Eo.-l) is called the excess air factor. Thus if the i?*,
(delivery ratio) is 1.3 tbe excess air factor is 0.3.

Measrrens¡rt o( 6cavenglng EfÉcíency'
The followingFroccdure is adopted in d'iesel enghes for measuring the scaeqgi-rry effiziercy :

o A small samph of the co¡nbusli,on products is drawn just before the .exhaust v¿lve
operrs or during f.h€ eadier part of blowdown.

o The samplo is aaalysed.
¡ Ttre results obtained are cornpared ¡¡'ith stantla¡d curves ofexhaust¡rrodu.cts us. FIA

ratio. This deterulinee the FIA ratio tbat.must have existed in the cylinder before
' combustion.

r Knowing tbe quantity of fuel injected per oycle, the quantity of ñesh ai¡ retained in tl¡e
cyünilerpe¡ cyde is detonni."d. Air present in the ¡esidual,gas is ant consider.ed as it
re¡rreseut a con¡taot qua¡tif ryhich ¡lnc¡ ¡6f, participate in combusf,ion p¡ocess.

E.5. SC.AVEr*ÍiSúG .Srtr'D*rS

Diferent scavengi¡g systems/anangements bosed on charge flow ale enumerated and de-

scribed below :

1. Uniflow scavengiog

2. Loop or reveree scavoging
3. Cross scerengiag.

1. Unifow scaYeging:
It is th€ most pÚ.fú mdh.od, of xauenging,
o lhe freó ehaqe i¡ adpi¡úed sl oae ond of tbe cylioder arvl tb *rhauet escapes at the

ofe¡i'€s¡.t6rir$w is ñoF ¿nd Éo eo4 sn¿ l¡úde So*d¡csiOi¿güetwern úhe intake
and e¡üe*¡t aDqúrg€ ;is *¡ea¡¡ble.

,o T . t$*ee ¡qa¡qú¡e arrmgeoerúa Sr 'uaiflor¡ ¡c¡*'eqgig cc fuvn ,in fig.8.6.

4ru"ffi
(a) (b)

trMNSE. T

4t tWa' rw
A, tE

r 

-ffiN
(c)

Fig. 8.5. {Jniflow scavengiag.
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Apoppet ualue is used [Fig' 8.5 (o)] to admit the inlet charge or for the exhaust, asthe case may be. i

In Fig. g.5 (ó) the inlet.and.exhaust por:s 
:r.e both controlled. b! sepdrdte pistonsthat rnove in opposite directions (oppos"o prston engines)

In Fig. g.S (c) the inlet and exhaust ports are controlled, b! the combined. motionof piston and, sleeue.
c All uniflow systems permit unsymmetrical port tizlings and supercharging.. Due to absence of any eddiea o¡ turbulence (at least theoreticaily¡ it ¿" 

"o"i", ¿, ouniflow scavenging system to push the co¡nbustíon products out of the cytinder with-out mixing with it and short circuíting. Thus this ,:wt"^'ü, iiJ lisi.r, sca.reng-ing efficiency.
o since this systems requires either opposed systems, poppet varves or sleeve valve (alr ofwhich increase the complication) its-constríction ís rroi rUfi".- -'-*"'
2. Loop or reverse scavenging :
rn loop or reuerse scauenginc, 

!h1 fresh air first sweeps across the piston top, rnoves upand then down and finaltv out throlsh *" uno"tt.' ln" system auoids the ihart-circuitíng of thecross-scauenged engine and thus improues upon its scauenging effi.ciency.o In the MAN type of loop scavenge, Fig. g.6. (o), the exhaust arr,t inlet ports are on thesame side, ihe exhaust aboue the inlit.
¡ In the Schnuerle type, Fig, 3.6. (ó), the ports are side by sid.e.

The Curtis type ofscavenging, Fig. g.6 (c), is similar to the Schnuerle type, except thatupwardly d,írected ínlet ports are plucecl also opposite the exhaust ports.

TWO STROKE ENCINES )11

Owing to the absence of cams, valves and valve gear, loop or reverse scavenged eng'ines

ore simple ard. sturd,y, They have a hígh resi.stonce to tlermol stresss and, are thus
rnuch suited to higher superchorge.

In a loop scavenged two stroke engine, the major mechanbal problem is üat of obtain-
ing an adequate oil supply to the cylinder wall conaistent with reasonable lubricating
oil consumption ancl cylinder wear.

3. Cross.scavenging

In this system tbe inlet and exhaust ports are
located. on opposite sid.* of the cylinder @rE. 8.7).

The incoming flow is dirbcted.upwards by the de-
flector on the pistou, and the cylinder head reverses the
direction offlow, so that exhaust gases are forced through
the exhaust oort.

In this type of arrangement the engine is
structurally simpler than that with the
uniflow scavenging (due to the absence of
valves, distributors, and relative d¡ive de-
üces).
The main demerit of this system is that sc¿u-
enging air is not able to gzt rid of tle layer of
exhaust gas near th¿ woll resultíng in poor
scavenging, A small portion of fresh charge
goes directly into the exhaust port. These fac-
to¡s contribute towards poor b.m.e.p. of tbe
cross-scavenged engines,

Fig. 8.7. Croes sevenging.

8.6. CRAI\KCASE SCAVENGING

This type ofscavenging arrangement is ernployed in the sinplest type oftwo stroko engine,
and is shown in Fig. 8.8.

In this engine, the charge (fuel-air mixture in S.L engine and air in C.I. engine) is con-
pressed in the crankcase by the underside of the piston during the expansion stroke. There are
three ports in this engine-intake port cit the crankcase, transfer port and the ethaust porü. The
compressed charge passes through the transfer port into the engine cylinder flushling the products
ofcombustion. This ¡.rrocess is called scouengíng, and this type ofengtne is calleil cranhcase scau-
enged, engine.

o As the piston moves down, it first uncovers the exhaust ports, and the cylinder pres-
sure drops to atmospheric level as the combustion products escape through these ports.

a Further downward motion of the piston uncovers the transfer ports, permitting the
slightly conpressed mixture or air (depending upon the type of engine) in the crank-
case to enter the engine rylinder, The top of the piston and the ports are usualTy shaped,

in such a way that the fresh chorge is d,irected. towards the top of the cylinder before

flowing toward.s the exhoust porús. This is fo¡ the purpose of scavenging the upper
part of the cylind.er of the combustion products and also to ¡nínimize the flow of fresh
charge d.írectly through the exhaust porls. The projection on the piston is called the
deflector.

r As the piston returns from B,D.C. the transfer ports and then the exhaust ports are
closed and the compression ofthe charge begins. Motion ofthe piston during compres-
sion lowers the pressure in the crankcase so that the f¡esh charge is drawn into the
crankcase through the inlet reed valve.

,/
Inlet port

(b)

Fig. 8.6. Methods of loop scavenging

._l
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intako port

Fig. 8.8. Crankcase-scavenged two stroke engine.

o Ignition and expansion take place in the usual way, and rb.e cxcb is reputed.
Demeritg :
' 
1. This system is very unccornmical and ircfftcíent in operdtian. This is owing to the fact

that amount of air which can be used for scavenging is leea than the swept volnne of the
cylinder due to loar uolumüri¿ effici¿ncy of the cmnhcose whi¿h antoins a bge &d
spoce. Thus the delivery ratio (Rrr) is always less than uziÉy and as such it is not
possible to scavenge the cylinder óómpbtely of the combustion products and some re.
sidual gases always remain iir the cylin<ler. Consequently the aankcase-scavenged en-
gine has a lower m.e.p., typical valves being B to 4 bar. since the charge hansfened
through the transfer port is only 40-50 percent ofthe cylinder volume, the-engine output
is strictly limited.

2. Due to mixing ofthe oil vapours from the crankcase wiüh the scavenging air, oil con-
surnption is increased.

In view of the above demerits tlte crankcase scauenging is not preferred and, a scavenging
pump 4 essential for a high output two stroke engine.

8.?. SCAVENGING PI,'MPS AND BLOITERS
\

Since the piston ofa üwo stroke engine cannot carry out the pumping acüion, therefore, a
separate pumping mechanism, called the scauenging pump, is needed tb sup'ply scavengiug air to
the cylinder.

Following types of pumps are used : crankcase compression Gefer A¡t. g.6), piston, roots
and centrifugal blowers.

¡ Pisüon type pump shown in Fig. 8.9 is used for low speed, and, single or two qlind.er
engines.

Fig. 8.9. Piston type pump. Fig. 8.10. Roots blower.

7@;,

Fig. 8.11. Ceuhifugal blower.

I
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o Roots blower shown in Fig. g.10 is used fo¡ stnq.ll and, mcd,iu¡n engines.o centrifugal brower shown in Fig' g'11 r" 

"*ploi¿ ¡o" rarge and. high output engines.

(i) Perfect seyeng¡ng 
;(ili) Sl¡6¿¡""ui¿;nt.

S_cavengingsystems, based on charge flow, are classified aó follows :(j) Uniflowscavenging
(iii) Cross scav l-- 

(li) Ioop or reverse smvenging

ffi
L 

OBJECTTVE TYPE AUESTIONGI
Fill in the rt*k" o. s."ry.ffi
In a two stroke engine instead ofvalves, ...... a¡e used.For marine propuJsion, twost¡oke C.I. op!"."d;;;;; (moss-head type) is mainly used.Forsnat two-wheerer engines üght-*"ight -a ü; ioiit"i"""* 

"* rn" -ain conside¡ations.In a two stroke cycle engine inlet airmust be input at ,Or"r*"" ** ,rran atmospheric.In case of two stroke cycle engines usi"g 
".*t"ir" *Ál"r*üiubricatingo'must 

be added to the inlet

*1ffi:LtX;;;;ff;:y" *" stardard superchrge pressuised lubricarion sysrems, with omkcase

¡;f:::ffir:T;?ilffiilii:*};stioa.products in the cvrinder rrom previous power stroke with

:""r,":i"tl""Tr*:::l: 
during which both inter and exhausr porrs are open.. period is the time period takerr for ..uuuogirg uogi;

lh*:t;.::.*X"ti"_"1l1g.ru.r"t,u,g.""oi,i, ji.o*tr,"
;* iH'.: :'-::1-"i1 

* *if i"s *-iJ''' """il;'iHi
scavenge manifold direcily goes out of

cycle enginel,lili:'#: *"er generation]...... 
"t;;"rJ;;;;.;d in a two stroke cycre ensiae rhan in a rour st¡oke

Deliveryratio is smaller than chargrng efficienry.

;;]ffi;;[xxll isdelined as the ¡"tio butrÁ th" .ain upsrream and downstream pressures durins
The valve (Rrr. - l) is called the ...... air factor.
...... scavengingsystem has the highest scavenging efficiency.
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16. In......scavenging,thefreshairñrstu',eepsacoesthepistontoP,movesupmdthendownandfinallyout
through the exhaust.

In ...... scavenging system the inlet and exhaust ports are located on opposite sides ofthe cylinder.

Crmkcase smvenging mangement is veryueononical mdinefficientin operation l
Piston t¡pe pmp is used for high speetl engines. \ /
Roots blowe¡ is used for small and medim engiaes.

t 
*'r*I";t':*""t1ffi.";Tg-H'-:"#ilted in two strokes' ie. one ¡worution orthe crankshaft as, 
.,Tff; i:rlisadvantases 

from whiÁ the two stroke S.r. engine suffer are :

g' rhe two stroke cJ' oppose engine cro."-o""u,r'o"tr'."-t1ffff#?;"*e 
propursion.4 Theprocessofclearincthecyrina"""n."trrJ"íil""a"'#*.*"*ed,scouengingprocess.

6. Scave¡BÉngpmcess consisrs of the foltowing foui ;i.o*;;;;r..,(i) ke-blowdom
(iii) Scavengüu (ii) Blowdown

6' scauengin.l ar,la r. auno"a 
(tu) Additional charging'

7' scauenging p.ri¿d is the tin 
the crank angle during which both inlet and exhaust ports are open.

E. Thoreticar smr"rrro orr]"Tflltaken 
for scavmsing augle.

L7.
1&
19.

m.

1.

e
11,

16.

ports 2 Yes

superchargers T.Scaveriging

more 12. No

loop 17. cross

3. Yes

& Scavenging

13. Pr€ssure

l& Ye.s

dNo
I Scavenging

14. excss
19. No

I Yes

10. Yes

16. Uniflow
20. Yes.

(ii) Perfect mixing;

THEORETTCAL QTJESTIONS

1.

L
"In a 2 stroke eogine it is bett¿r to have deflector top tyPc piston". JustiS the stat€ment'

Disrus the two m¡in disadvmtages of twestroke cycle S.f. engine. How are these disadvantages avoided

in the two stroke rycle C.I. engine ?

Discuss briefly Mist lubrication system'.

Why do ihe two stroke C.I. engine fnd wide usein mrine propulsions ?

Why are two st¡oke S.I. engines more commonly used in low horse power two wheelers ?

Why is crankcase scavenging used only for low power engines ?

Why are two stroke diesel engines, for large power, mo¡e common than two-stroke S'I' engines ?

What is the reason that two-stroke engine is not used in car even though it develops theoretically twice

power than that offour-stroke engine ?

Explain with suitable sketches the following scavengingprocesses :

(i) Uniflowscavenging (ii) Imp savenging.

10. Explain briefly aankcase scavenging.

ll, Explain the scavenging procss in two stroke engine. Disucss three scavenging processes used in two-

stroke engine,

12, Defrne scavenging and scavenging efñciency. Explain with sketches different scavenging arrangements
based on charse flow.

How the valve timings of a two stroke engine difrer from that of fou stroke cycle engine ?

what is the difTerence between the valve timing ofa crankcase-scavenged and supercharged two stroke

engine ?

Compare the relative nerits and demerits ofdilferent scav€ngingsystems'

How is the supercharging oftwo stroke engines done ?

&
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C hemie al Therrnod.ynamic s and.
( C onu entional and Alternaüa e)

9'1' chemical thermodynamics-Generar aspects-Basic chemistry-Fuels--combusüionequations-Theoretical ai¡ and excess ait-sbfhionet¡i-c a-fu f;el (A/E) nti*Air_fuel ratio fromanarvsis ofprcducts-Analwis ofexhaust 
lná fl"; g;;;;;;*"rgy andenthalpyofreaction-Enthalpv of fomau-on (aHi!-Heating""i"* 

"iniñ-lñ'atLticname tempemture--{hemic¡lequilibrim-Actual ombuition ara$¡r,. s.z- C""*tj";iñ;ifor I.C. .ng-*F_I¡hoductieDesirable prcperties of gmd r.c' á"gi"" r""rs.il.J*-t"r"-Liq"id fuels--structm ofpetroleum-Petrcleu¡n and compositioi orr-¿" oil-ññ il, sparr.-ig¡iúioo engines-Knoc*rating of s'I' engines fuers-Miscellan"our prop"Ji"r-oil.r. 
"ogio", 

fuers-Dieser fuel.9'3' Altemative tuers for I.c' engines--Ge-ne""I 6;arAd;;L* md dieadvantage of usingaltemative fuels-Alcohol-AlJohol-ga"ofi". n 
"l'¡l"oa"jiiñroe"o_¡{"tural gu (rnetha¡e}_LPG and LNG-Biogas. worked Exa;pú-riütlúii"5ijxáre rlpe euestione-rhortricarQuestions-Unsolved Examples.

9.1, CIIEMICAL TIIERTUODYNAMICS

9.1.1. General Aspects
In chemical thermody-namics the study of systema involving chemical reactions is animportant topic' A chemicát *""t¿;;-;;'í""á"in"¿ as the rearrangernent of atoms due toredistribution of erectrons..rn a chemical ;;;"-lil terms, reactanüa and the pr"oducts arefrequently used ''Reactants' comp¡"" ori"iu"i.o""'tiii""tr *ni.n stu* t¡"."""uoJ wüle,prcdwts,comprise of final constituents wbich are ro"-"J ty tu" 

"1"-iJ ""..iioo-Álioogr ¿re basicprinciples which will b" t"::lTg ti t¡i. .f,"pt""'"pply to any chemical reaction, here mainattentio¡ will be focused on an irnportant type ;f che;ical reaction-scombustion..
9.1.2. Basic Chemistry
Before considering combustion problems it is necessary to understand the construction anduse of chemical formulae. rhis involves 

"b*;*;;;;cepts which are discussed üIow bri,efry.Atoms:
rü is not possible to divide the chemical elemen ts indefinitety,and the sr¿¿Iles t particl.e whiehcan take part in a chemi.car crlonge is caileJ án .;t"oi,. rr." 

"t"^ í, ,plit 
""í'ii.jla. ""a"t¡oo, 

tt 
"

d,iuided at o nt do e s |zot re ta.in th;"ris¡;i- ;üiJl*il"u r.
Molecules:
It is ¡are to find elements to exist naturalry as single atom. some erements have atomswhich exist in pairs. each pair formirs;;"ü;;i41"*yg"r,l, and the atoms of.each molecure arel.:l'j:l*h"r,lv stronger izúer-1.,*ii.r""'-.-in i$i;"" of a molecure of oxygen would be tedi-ous' but possible ; rhe isoration ol,'l urlT or*vs";;;;i;il;;ñ#;:;:'.r"ri;" 

-"recules orsome substances are formed by the mating up'o? atoms of different 
"ú;;É.-F;;xampre, water

\

CHEMICAL THERMODYNAMICS AND FUEIS

has a molecule which consists of two atoms of hydrogen and bne atom of oxygen' The atoms of
different elements have different masseg and these values are important when a quantitative analysis

is ¡equired. The actual masses are infrnitesirnally small, and the ratios ofthe masses ofatorne are

used. these ratios are indicated by atonic weigüt quoted on a scale which defines'the atomic

weight ofo:rygen as 16.

The symbols and molecular weight of some important elements, compounds anil gases are
given in the Table 9.1.

9.1J. Fuels

Fuel may be chemícal oi¡r nuclear.Ilere we shall consi¡ler brie{ly clumical fuels only,

A clumbat fu¿t i,s a substo¡ce which rel.eases-tpat encrgy on combustian.Th¡e principal com'

busüible ele¡nents of eadr fuel are carbon atd lrydrogen.lbough sulphur ie a combustible element

too but its presence in the fuel is considered to be und¿cirable.

Fuels can be classiñed according to whether :

(i) they occur in natu¡e called primary fr¡els or are prepared called secondary fuels ;

(ii) they are in solid, liquid or gaseous state. 'lhe detailed classiñcation offuels can be given

in a surmrar¡r form as follows :
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Type offuel
SoUn

Li4uid

Natural@rimry)
Wood

Peat

Liga,ite coal

Petroleum

.Preparcd, (tuondarX)

CoLe

Cha¡coal
Briquettes

' Gasoline

. Ketosene

Fuel oil
Alcohol

Benzol
Shale oil

Tabte 9.1. Syrnbols ¡nd Molecular weights

El¿mnts I Com.pounds I Goses

Molecule Atom

Symbol Maleular
wight

Symbol Mol¿cular
uewht

I{ydrogen
orypn
Nitrogen
Cañon
Sulphur
Water
Ca¡bonnonoxide
Carbondioxide

Sulphurdioxide
Marshgas (Methane)

Ethyleoe
Ethoe

H2

o2

N2

c
s.
Iüo
co
CO,

SO,
cH.
c#{
crlt

,
t2
28

t2
n
18

2Ít

4
u
16

%
30

H
o
N
c

16

t4
t2
32
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Gaseous Naturalgas peholeumgas
producergu

Coal gas

Coke-oven gas

:1T"ffi#
solid fuels : 

sewe¡ gaa

The most important sol-id. fuer is coal a¡d its various types are divided into groups accordingto thei¡ chemical and physicar p.op"*i"". a' o"" u^i" 
1lnr*ot anarysis by mass, of the ¿mportanterenents in the fuel is called the ultimate 

""Jt"i; rhe etement 
"Jr"llít".ñá" dbeing carbon,hvdrosen' nitrogen and surphur. Á;il;üír 

"?*", ql]"u o;;;";;;;"sis, gives thepercentages of moisture, volatíle m.atter, 
"o^Orít¿il" "ol¡d 

(calted fixed carbon), and osl¿. lhe fixedcarbon is found as a remainder by, d"d;Jirc;;"*"."o*o, of the other quantities. The volatilematter includes the water derived from th"-d;oii;i aecomposition of the coar, the combustibregases (¿.€r. \, CHo, CrHu etc.), and ta¡.
Liquid fuels:

Most of the rioui.d fuers ate hvd.ro-carbons which^gxist.in the riquid phase at atmosphericconditions' Petroleum oils a¡g aqnple¡ -i*"ü o¡r"-etimes hund¡eds of dlfferent fuels, but thenecessary information to the engineer i, th" 
""h;;;ultirnate analysis. 

s¡¡Er¡rs'r ¡ü tre relat¡ve proportions of C, H2, etc, as given by the

Gaseous fuels :

-_ These fuels are chemically the simplest of the tlranv at armosphe¡i" conáltions, "."d;í;üdii,Hlii"fliii;,ili"T:::;:"%','r::lll"1T;fuels are manufactured by tbe various treatments ofcoal. co ie an important gaseous fuer which isa constituent of other gas mixtures, 
"o.t 

i, 
"h;;;;ol'uct of the incomplete combustion of carbon.9.1.4. Combustion Equations

In a combustion chamber proportionate másses of air and fuel enter where the chemicalreaction takes place, and then tt 
" "o-¡"rtioo p-li.üp"., t" the exhaust. By the conservation ofmuss the mass tow remains-constant (t.e. totaimass Jf products= t"tJ-*" ár"r"*úonús), buü thereactanrs are chemicallv different from üh;;;;;,;¿ trr" pi"¿".F1"??" 

"i " 
ffg¡"r rempera_ture' The totar number of atoms of each ere;"; ;";;"*d in the combustian remains constant, butthe dtorns are rearranged. into. prou4s hau¡"g i¿rir"i'"nemrcal propertias. This information is ex_pressed in the chemical equaüon *fri.f, 

"¡ro-*.-flj'iiu """"qrr* and the products of combustion,(üi) the relarive quantities of th" .;;;;;.'"J'o*r"r- The two sides of the equarion must beconsistent, each having the same number ofutoá, of.u"¡, element involved.The oxvgen sueelied 
r:.::Tbustion is us¿¿llv prwided bv atmospheri.c air, andit is neces-sary tu use accu¡ate and consistent analysis ofair by"zt s andby uolume. It is usual in combustioncalculations ro rake air as 2s s% Oz,iá.,;;";; ü ilfr" d ?r% O2,?97o N, by votume. The small

':;::;"::,."n"'gases in dry air aré i".tua"¿'in'nili'Jin, rvhich ir'ro,n"ti-?."-tÉá,ot*orph*i,
Some important combustion equations are given below :
1. Combustion of hydrogen i

CHEMICAL'I'HERMODYNAMICS AND FUELS

The above equation ofcombustion ofhydrogen tell us that:
. (l) Hydrogen reacts with water to form steam or water.

(ii) Two moiecules of hydrogen react with one molecule of o:rygen to give two molecules of
steam or water,
i,e., 2 volumes H, + 1 volume Or----;2 volumes IlO
. The HrO may be liquid or a vapour depbnding on whether the product has been cooled sufii-

ciently to cause condensation.
T)he proportions by r)ass a¡e obtained by using aúomic weights as follows : )

2Hr+Or+2HrO
.'. 2(2 xl)+2xl6-----+2(2x1+16)

i.e., 4 kg H, + 82 kg Or-----+ 86 kg HrO
or I kg H, + 8 kg Or------r g kg HrO

[The same proporti¡ns are obtained by writing the equation (9.1) as:l
L H 2 + f.O2------+ H2O, and this is sometirnes done. 

I

It will be noted from equation (9.1) that the total volume ofttre reactants is
2 volumes H, + l volume Oz = B volumes.

Thetotalvolumeoftheprod,uctis only2volurres.thereistherefore auolumetriccontrac-
tion on com,bustion.

Since the oxygen is accompanied by nitrogen if air is supplied for the combustion, then this
nitrogen should be included in the equation. As nitrogen is inert as far as chemicál reaction is
concerned, it will appear on both sides ofthe equation.

with one mole of oxygen there are 79121 moles of nitrogen, hence equation (g.1) becomes,

2H"+ or+ Í?*r--- zuro + fiN"
2. Combustion of carbon :
(j) Complete combusüion of carbon to carbondioxide

C + Or----+ CO,
and including the nitrogen,

c + or+ fi ñ, -----+ Co, * l? N,
By volume:

0 volu¡ne C + 1 volume O, * trl volumes N, ----+ I volume CO, + lf volum.es N,
The uolume of'carbon is written as zero since the uolume of solid is neglígibte in comparison

with that of a gas.

By mass:

12kcgt.(2-x1.6)kgo, * ffi fzx 14)ksN2-) e2+2x16)kgCo, * H. ex 14)N,
t.e., L2 kg C + 32 kg O, + 105.3 kg N2 

-+ 
44 kg CO, + 10b.3 kg N,

or lkgC+ 3uro,.r1#kgN,----+fr.rcor*{f; krr.
(i.ü The incomplete combustion of carbon, The incomplete combustion of carbon occurs

when there is an insufficient supply ofoxygen to burn the carbon completely to carbondioxide.

...(9.2)

...(9.3)

...(9.4)

2ftr+ O"= 2f[rg
...(9.1) 2C + Or--;2CO .(9.5)
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and including the nitrogen,
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...(e.7)

...(9.8)

...(9.e)

2c + or* ff Nr-----rco * fi N,
By mase :

(2 x 72)kgC + (2 x 16)kg o,*#,(2 x t4)kgN,----+ 2(r2 + t6)kgCo *fi<r,14)kg N,
24 kg C + 32 kg O, + 105.3 kg Nr,-___+ 56 kg CO + 1O5.3 kg N,

¿ 1.05.3. __ ? 105.31 kgC + 
á L*O, * ; kgNr-___r 

5 Ls CO * ff kcN,
If a further supply ofolrygen is available then the combustion can continue to completion.

2co + o"*lJ 
"r---- 

zco, + f,| N,
By mass:

s6kgco +B2kgo,t11# kgN,----+88kgco,* E 
r:4 x,ll,

o 
- n , ]913 ,__ *, 1l , 105.3 ,or lkgCO + rkg0r* ff kgNz+f tu.-r+-u-Kgr\2.

9,1.5. Theoretical Air and Excese Air
The mínimum arnount of aír that supplies sufficient orygen for the cornplete combustion ofall the carbon, hydrogen, and any other elements in the fuel tLát may oxidise is called the "theo-retical air'. When complete combustion is achieved with theoretical- air, the products contain no

oxygen.

In practice, it is found that complete combustion is not likely to be achieved unless theamount ofair supplied is somewhat greater ühan the theoretical amount. Thus 150 per cent theo-retical air means that air actually supplied is 1.5 times the theoretical air.

- 
The corrplete combustion of methane with minimurn amount of theoretical air and 150 per

cent theoretical air respectively is w¡itten as :

cH4+ zo2. r(X)Nr-----+ co, + 2r!o + , (Í?) *,

cH4 + 2o.E) o,., (X) (1.5) N, ---r co" + 2n"o +o, . a (lf) u,
(with 150 per cent tñeoretical air)

The arrount ofair actually supplied may also be expressed in terms ofpercent excess air.The excess air is the amount ofair süpplied ovér and abová the theoretical air.-Thus l5o per centtheoretical air is equivalent to 50 per cent excess ai¡.

^ Note' For con¡plete conbustion of fuel we need air. As per theoretical basls thue is a minimr¡r¡ amorntof airwhiclr is required by the fuel to bum completely, but ilways, air h lmss is usd, becaw whole d airsupplbd for co-mbustion purposes does not coire-in 
"oiio.t -itn the fuel nmptetely and as such portion of fuelml be-lefr unbum\. But if a large quanüity of exess airis used it exercis es acoolingefutoncombuetinnpruess

uhich haueuer canbe auoidzdby preheating the air, tn",Ájiio¡*"ss aír supplicd. canbe dztemired, frontheyetsht of 
97ysen which is teft unused.. Tini amout of exceJs aii suppliea varies wfth the type of tuel and thefiring conditions. It may approach a value of 100% but moilen practice is to use 25% to 507o excess' ai¡.

9.1.6. Stoichiornetric Air-Fuel (A/D Ratio
Stoicltiometric (or chemically conect) ni*ture of air and fuel is one that contains.¡z st suffi_cient orygen for cornplete con¿bustíon of the fuel
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A weak mi.rture is one which has an ercess of air.
A rrch mixture is one which has a d,eficiency of úr.
The percentage of excess air is given as under :

zoage excess ' - 
Actual A4lar$9-:¡toichiometric A lF ratio 

...(9.10)
Stoichiometric A /F ratio

(where A and F denote ¿ir and fuel respectively).

The ratios are expressed as follows :

For gaseous fuels By volume

For solid and liquid fuels By mass

For boiler plant the mixture is usually greater than 20Vo weak; for gos turbines it can be as
much as 30O% weak. Petrol engints have to meet various conditions of load and speed, and operate
over a wide range ofmixture strength. The following definition is used :

Mixture strength =
Stoichiometric A /T ratio

...(9.11)
Actual A lF ratio

The working value range between 807o (weak) a¡d l2OVo(rich).
Note. The reciprccal of the air-fuel ratio is called the fiul oir FIA retio.

9.1.7. Air-Fuel Ratio From Analysie of ilducts
When analysis of combustion products is known air-fuel ratio can be calculated by the

following methods :

1. Fuel composition known
(i) Carbon balance method

(iii) Carbon hydrogen balance method.

2. Fuel composiüion unknown
Carbon-hydrogen balance method.
1. Fuel composition known:

(dd) Ilydrogen balance method

(i) Carbon baldnce tnetlod.When the fuel composition is known, the carbon balance method
is quite accurate ifcombustion takes place with ercess oi¡ and. when free (solid.) carbon is rt,r:,t present
in the prod.ucts. It may be noted that the Orrat analysis will not determine the quantity ofsolid
carbon in the products.

(ií) Hydrogen balance method.lfis method is used when solid carbon is suspected to present.
(iií) Carbon hydrogen bolance method, This method may be employed when there is some

uncertaintXt obout the nitrogen percentqe reported b1 the Orsat onalysis,
2. Fuel composition unloown:
When the fuel composition is not known the carbon-hydrogen balance method has to be

employed.

9.1.8. Analysie of Exhauet and Flue Gas

The combustion products are mainly gaeeous. When a sample is taken for analysis it is
usually cooled down to a temperature which is below the saturation temPerature of the steam
present. The steam content is therefore rct in¡lud¿d in the analysis, which is then quoted as the
onalysis of the d.ry produ¿üs. Since the products are gaseons, it is usual to quoüe the analysis by
volume. An ana.lysís which irclud¿s tle stean in th¿ e:haust ís called a wet analysís.
Pracüical analysis of corrbustion producte

The most common means of analysis of the combustion products is the Orsat apparatus
which is described on next page.
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Construction. An Orsat s apparatuo consists of the following :(i) A burette
(ii) A gas cleaner

(lii) Four absorption pipe ltes t, 2, 3, 1.
The pipettes a¡e interconnected by means ofa manifold fitted with cocks s1, sr, s, and s,and contain different chemicars t¡ absoó *it""irriii" (cor), carbonmonoxide (ib) and oxyged(or). Each piperte is also fitred with 

" ";ü;f";;iili"", t,rue, which provide a greater amounrof surface. These tubes are wetted by th" 
"bJüülils ancr.are exposedto the gas under anary-sis. The measuring burrette is :y*":T* AV 

" ir";", ¡""Ar, to prevent, changes in temperatureand density of the gas. The pipettes r, 2, g, atntain-túe rollowing che'icals :Pipette I : Contains ,/lOIl' (caustic s oda) to absorb CO, (carbondioxide)
Pipeüte 2 : Contains cz alkalíne.solution of ,pyrogalüc áíd, to absorbO, tor.yg"rrlPipette B, 4 : Contain ao a.i.d solution of ,";p;o; chloride, to abso¡ó Có (carbonmonoxide)

""rr. "il[:'"n"Jü::: :xf:|ffi.H has a lzvettins ioute and athree way cock to connecr rbe appa-

Fig. 9.1. Orsat apparatus.

thus absorbed is ¡ead on the scale ofthe rneasuring bottle. The flue gas is then forced through thepipette 1 fo¡ a number of times to ensure that the whole of the Cb, is absorbed. Further, the
remaining flue gas is then forced to the pipette 2 which contains pyrogálli. acid to absorb whole of
or' The reading on the measuring bu¡ette will be the sum ofvoiume ofco, and or. The oxygen'
content can then be found out by subtraction. Finally, as befo¡e the sample of'gas is fórced through
theipipettes 3 and 4 to absorb carbonmonoxide completely.

The amount of nitrogen in the sample can be determined by subtracting \m. total volume
of gas the sum of COr, CO and O, contents.

orsat apparatus gíues an anarysis of the d,ry prod,lcts of combustion. steps may have been
faken to ¡emóve the steam from the sample by condensing, but as the sampru is collected over
water it becomes saturated with water. The resulting analysis is nevertheless a true analysis of
the dry products. This is because the volume readings are taken at a constant temperature and
pressure' and the partial pressure ofthe vapour is constant. This means that the sum of the partial
p.ressu-re: ofthe remaining consüituents is constant. The vapour then occupies the same propor-
tion of the total volume at each measurement. Hence the vapour does not affect the result of
the analysis.

. Note. Quantitatively the dry product analysis can be used to calculate Al8 ratio. This method ofobtain-
ing the Aff ratio is not so reliable as direct measurement ofair consumption and fuel consumption ofthe engine.
More caution is required when malysing the products bf commption of a solid. fuel since some of the products
do rot appear in the flue gases (e.g ash a¡d mbumt.carbon). The ióidual solid must be analysed as well in order
to determine the carbon content, ifany. With al engine using petrcl or d.iesel fuel the exhaust may include
unburnt particles ofcarbon and this qumtitywill not appear inihe analysis. The exhaust from intenal combus-
tion engines may contain also some CH, and I! clue to incomplete combution. Alother piece of equipment calledthe Heldane apparatus measures thé CH, céntent as wellis Ce, O, and CO.

9.1.9. Internal Energy and Enthalpy of Reaction
The first law of thermodynamics can be appried to any system. Non-flow and steady-flow

energy equations Ceducted from this law must be applicable to systems undergoing combustion
processes.

It has been proved experimentally that the energy released, when a unit mass of a fuel
undergoes complete combustion, depends on the temperature at whích the process ís carried out.
Thus such quantities quoted are related to ternperature. Now it will be shown that if the energy
¡eleased by a fuel at one temperature is known then it can be calculated at other temperatures.

The process ofcombustion-is defined as taking place from reactants at a state idcntified bythe reference temperature ?o and another p.op".ty,-"ith"" pressure or volume, to products at the
same state.

Let uh = Internal energy of the redctants (which is a mixture of fuel and air) at rn,
Upo = Internal energy of prod,ucls of combustioir at ?6,

Un, = Internal energy of reactanfs at temperature ?r,

U¡, = Internal energy of prod,ucrs at temperature ?1,

U& = Internal energy of reactanfs at temperature Zr,
U¡. = Internal energy of products at temperature ?o,
AUo = Q6¡s¡¿¡t volume heat ofcombustion,

Q = Heat transferred to the sur¡oundings during thc process, and
W = Work obtained during combustion process.
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\

Procedure. 100 cm3 ofgas whose anarysis is to be made is drawn into the botre by loweringthe levelling bottre. The stoo cock,s, is then áp"""J""á trr" whole flue gas is forced to pipette 1.The gas remains in this pipette forsómetime.itJ-"J"itrr" ca¡bondioxide is absorbed. The level-Iing bottle is then lowered- to allow t¡e c¡emi"at io.o-" to its original level. The volume of gas
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Analysis for a non-flow process involving conbustion at .constent volume, :
when the combustion process is carried out at únstont uorune thenthe non-flow energyequation, Q = @z- Ur) + W, can be applied to give

where,

q = (Up" -U4)
W = 0 for constant volume combustion
Ur= u\
(Jr= upo

LIJ|= upo -u4 ..(9.r3)

Roactants at
To and Vo

CHEMICAL T}IERMODYNAMICS AND Ft'EtS

It may be noted that in case of real constant volume combustion processes the initial and
final temperatures will not be same as ?o (reference temperature), The change in internal energy,
for analytical purposes, between reactants at state 1 to products at state 2 can be considerecl in the
following three steps (stages) :

(i) The change for the reactants from state 1 to ?o.
(ii) The constant volume combustion process from reactants to products at ?0.
(iii) The change for the products from ?i to state 2.

The entire process can be thought of as taking place in piston-cylinder device as shown in
Fig. 9.4.. The internal energy change is independent ofthe path between the two states and dependsonly on the initial and ñnal values and is given uy the quanuty Q. This is illustrated in Fig. 9.2 .ndp:olertv diagram of Fig. 9.8. The heat so transferred ú cdleithe ¡"irr-l iirg-ireombustian atTo (or constant uolume heot of combustian), and is denoted b¡ AUo. Thus,
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...(e.12)

, . {% is a negatíue quantity since the internal energr ofthe reactants includes the poüentialchemical enerry and heat is transferred frorn the system.

Internal energy
(D

,r,.--_-..}- U"o
(iD

--}- o
+
I

(¡¡¡)

U"o - 
--t- 

U""

t.e.

Fig.9.4

Thus Ü, - Ur, the cbange in intemal enérgr between süates 1 and 2, can be w¡itten as
(Up" -U¡r) to show the chemical changes involved and this can be furtber expanded for analytical
purposes as follows:

Upr-Unr=(Up, -Ur)+ (ilpo -U4) +(U¡"-U¡r)
U p" - Unr= (Up¿ - Upo) + 

^Us 
+ (U 4 - U ¡r)

The values of (U¡n - U¡,)and (Up, -Upo) can be calculated from the following relations :

uh-uo, =Inifuio-ur,)

...(9.14)

Products Seactants
(iiü (rr) (r)

...(e.15)

where, z, = Tabulated value ofthe internal energr for any constituent at the required temperature
To or T, in heat unit per mole,

¿¡ = Number of moles of the constituent, and

\-
) = Summation for all the constiüuents ofthe reactants denoted by l.
x

If¡¿ass base is qsed for tabulated values or calculation. then

U\-Ur,=Z^í"i,-+,)
I

I
l

Products at

F'rC.9.2

xxxxx
xxxxx

Fig.9.3

\

.(9.16)
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It may be noted that n¡Co¡= nicpi,

From the definition ofthe enthalpy ofa perfect gas

H=U+pY=U+nRoT
So if we a¡e concemed only with gaseor¡s mixtr¡res in the reaction then for products and

reactants

H po =U po + nFíTo

and Hn" =An + nf.íTo )
where, nr and n" are the moles ofproducts and reactants respectively and the temperature is the
reference temperature ?0.

Thus, using equations (9.13) and (9.19), we have
AII'= LUo + (2" - n")Eo?o

If there is no change in the nurnber of moles duríng the reaúion or if the reference tenTperd.ture
is absolute zero, then AII o and. LU o will be equal.

9.1.10. Enthalpy of Formation (AII')
A cornbustion reaction is o particular kind, of chemical.reaction in whích produzts are formed.

from reactants with th¿ release or absorption of energy as heat ís trattsferred, to and from the sur-
round,ings.In sorre substances like hydrocarbon fuels which are many in number and complex in
skucture the heat of reattíon or combuetion may be calculated on the basis ofknown values of the
enthalpy of formation, AÉI, of the constituent of the reactants and products at the temperature ?o
(reference température). The enthalpy offormation (^¡fr) is the increase in entholfi wh¿n a co¡n-
pound is forrned fron its constituent elements ín their itatural form and in a standa¡d state. Tir.e
standard state is 25'C, and 1 atm. pressure, but it must be borne in rnind that not all substances
can exist in natural form, e.g. HrO cannot be a vapou¡ at 1 atm. and 25'C.

T?re expression ofa particular reaction, for calculation purposes, may be given as :

uto=\niür¡, .Ln,*r, ...(9.25)
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where, u, = Internal energy per unit mass.

Hrr-ERr= (Hpr-Hpo)

Products

where, Arlo = Hpo - Hao, and is always negcújue

Reactants:

INTERNAL COMBUSTÍON ENGTNES

(9.18)

...(9.19)

...(9.20)

..(9.21)

...@.22)
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t"." .rll;*lf,o"Jl}ssion in terms of tke specific h-eats(average values for rhe required tempera-

u\ - u r,= I,"r",,r{zó - A) = (q - Tt)\r+c,;
For products,sirnila" exp*ssious may be written aJ 

'..(9.17)

pr-Up9=)n¡(u¡ -u¡o)
. p .., -n male basis

u r, -a ro =\nfu¡ - u¡") 
... on mass basis

Ur" -Upo =lnrc,¿fl.2-Ts)

\-r
ez-T¿ Lmicui ... in rerms of mean specific heats

It may be noted that n¡Cvi = mf o¡,Analysis for a steady io, o"-to"t.rrt pressure, combustion process :In such an analysis the changes ¡n entnabi tt):are importaut. An anatysis carried out asabove will give the following urp.essioos

+ AIfo + (HR'-H¡")

Reactants

Hao - H*r= )rrr{A¡o -i;r) ... on mole basis

H*o - H*,= )zr¡(ñ6 - ñ,) ... on mass basis

H*o -Hr,=|nprlrs-ry)

= (To - T t) lr*," 0r ... in terms of mean specífic heats
P

Products: H ,, - H ro =\ni&i, - hro) ... on mole basis

H p, - H po =l*iTi" - hro) ... on mass basis ...(9.2s)

Hr"- Hro=\npo,Q2-rs)

= Q2-fo) 
1^*rr... 

in terms of mean spectfic heats

...19.23 (a)l

P¡
Tlpical values of AII, for different substances at 25"C (298 K) in kJ/mole are given below :

S. No. Substance Formula State Nrl

l.

2.

4.'
D.

6.

8.
9.
10.

11.

L2.

Orygen

Water

Carbon

Carbon monoxide
Carbon dioxide
Methane
Methyl alcohol
Ethyl alcohol
Ethane
Ethene
Propane
Butme
Octme

co
cot
cHo
cH3oH
c2H5oH
cJla
c'Jd.o

c¡Ht
cnHro

csHtt

fo
Lo,

HrO

C

Ctr
Gas

Liquid
Vapour
Gm

Diamond
Graphite
Gas
Gm
Gs
Vapour
Vapour
Gas
Gas
Gas

Gas

Liquiil

249143
zeto

-285766
-24L783

7L4852
1900

zeto

- 111508

- 393443

-74455
-240532
-287102
- 83870

5r780

- 102900

- 125000

-247600
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9.1.11. Ileating Values of Fuels
Ifa fuel contains hydrogen waterwilt be formed as one ofthe products ofcombustion. Ifthiswater is condensed, a large amount of fuat will be released than if the water exists in the vapourphase' For this reason two heating ualues are defined; the higher orgross heating valueand thelower or net heating ualue-

higher heating value, FEN, is obtained when the water formed, by cornbustbn is com-pletely condensed.

The lower heoting varue, LI{v, is obtained when the water formed by combustion existscompletely in the uapour phase.
Thus: (IIHVL = (Ll:fy)o+mhrr

(HHV), = (LHV), + m(u, - ur)
where, m = Mass of water formed by comúustion,

/zr" = Enthalpy ofvapourisation ofwater, kJ/kg,
¿c= Specific intemal energy ofvapour, k l/kg, and
¿f = Specific internal energy of liquid, kJtkg.

...(9.26)

...Q.27)
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-Th€ír|om€tar

Oryg€n valw

Relsase valve

Fuse wlro

Cotton

Sealing water

Bhsostat

Fig. 9.5. Bomb calorimeter.

Notc Although the constatrt pressurs heatingvalue autl the enthalpy of comh¡stioa are dweloped frou¡
somewhat difierent colcepts, thcm ir a general eimilarity betweon these two terrns. Whe¡ the draracteristics of
the reaction are identical, ttre con¡tant pressure heating value and the corresponiling enthalpy ofcombustio¡
value will be numerically equal but of oppoeite sign. A correcpondiag similarity exists between the consto,nt'

voluttu heoting aolue and the hbmdl energ¡ of combustian.

- In almost all practical cases, the \rater vapou¡ in the products is vapour, the lower value isthe one which usually applíes.
Fuel Calorimeters:

heating value of a fuel is defined as the quantity of heat transferred from the calorimeterin ord'er to reduce the temperature ofthe prod.ucts ti the initint reaction tenrperature. Heating values
are reported as positive quantities and are used wiilely in the calculation ofthe thermal efEciencv
of power systems.

TWo types offuel calorimeters used for the determination ofheating values are :

1. Bomb type calorimeter
2. Junkérs-type calori¡neter.
Bornb-üype calorimeter. Refer Fig. 9.5. The bomb-type caloúmeter, a constdü-vorumeslstgm' is initially charged with oxygen and a small sample oi fu.l. Sob."quent to ignition andcombustion, the heat is t¡ansferred from the products to a surrounding water bath. Ihe heatingvalue is calculated essentially from the -easured temperature increase of the system msss. Thecalculated result is usually reduced to a standard heiting ualue ot 2s.C. A heaiing value deter-mined in a bomb-t¡pe calorimeter is clesignated as ^ constont-uolume higher heating ualue.Watcrvapour formed during the reaction is completely condensed especially when a few drops of waterare placed in the bomb prior to sealing in order to saturate the gaseous atmosphere.
rfunkers'type calorimeter. Refer Fig. 9.6. Junkers-type calorimeter is designed to burn agaseous fuel under a stead'y flow cond'íüons it atmospherb pressure, Ireat is transferred from theproducts to_water flowing óteadily through the outer jacr.* o¡tt 

" 
."io"i-"; ft" ;;;r;"*

l'-"": 
*.: adjustql to obtain a gas outlet lemperature-equal to the inlet temperature of the fuel andcombustion air' From observed water temper'atu¡es and measured quantities of fuel and jacket

water, the heating value is calculated and reduced to the correspondlng value i- zS.C operation.
Some of the water vapour in the products condenses and drains from the calorimeter into a collecü-ing vessel' This measured quantity ofcondensate is used in the subsequent conversion ofthe calori-metric heating value to the constant pressure higher and lower heating values that are based,

i:^"||c^'1":.l", 
upon complete and zero condensation of the water vapour formed during the combus-

úton reactton.

\
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Condensat€
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9.1.13. Chemical Equilibrium
The calculation of the a.d.iabatb flame temperatzre is based, in part, on the assumplion .that

the reaction goes to completloz. Owing to dissociation, complete conversion ofthe reactants to the
products is not accomplished. As a consequence of the failure to achieve cornplete conversion of the
reactants, the maximum reaction temperature cannot attain the level of the theoretical adiabatic
flame temperature.

The cornbination of CO and O, produces CO, together with a release of energy. In an adi-
abatic system no heat is transfened to the s.urroundings, hence the temperature ofthe mixtu¡e of
the products and reacting substances rises rapidly, As the mixtu¡e t¿mperature increases to higher
levels the rate of dissociation bfthe CO, becomes increasingly more pronounced. Since the dissocia-
tion of CO, requires absorption ofenergy, a condition is reoched, where tlrc rote of evolutinn ond the
rate of absorption of energy are in balance. At this point nn further íncrease in tcmperature can be
obserued. and the reaction is in chemical equíIibrium. For this condition

C+Or¡:CO,
At each temperature ofthe equilibrium mixture the substances participating in the reaction

exist in. unique proportions. For the combustion of CO thd right-hand side of the equation

CO+ j or=(1 -¡) COr+xCO+ f, O,

represents the distribution ofthe equilibrium products resulting f¡om a reaction between CO and
Or. In this equation¡ denotes the fraction ofdissociated COr. At low temperatures the fraction (1 -¡)
approaches unity while at high temperatures (1 - ¡) shows a substantial reduction irt magaitude.

For the combustion of H, with O,

n"+ $ or-+Hzo
Hr+ | or= (1 -¡) Hro + r ur+ f, o,

It is essential to distinguish between the effects of dissociation and the losses resulting from
incornplete combustion of fuel. Incomplete combustion, which may be attributed to a nurnber of
factors, results in a discharge from the system of combustible substances. Dissociofio¿, on the
other hand, is of transient noüure. Usually any appreciable degree of dissociation extends over a
very short time interval at the highest level oftemperature attained in the reacrion. The gaseous
products are likely to be discharged from the system at a temperature that is indicative of a low
degree of dissociation. For example, dissociation does not ínfluettce the heating ualue determined, ín
a fuel calorimeúer. Although the maximunr temperature attained. in the calorimeter is limited by
chemical equilibrium, the combustion process moves to completion with the decrease in the tem-
perature ofthe products. The reduction in temperature is a result ofheat transfer to thejacket
water. Dissociation of the products is negligible at ¡oom temperaüure, which is essentially the
calorimeter reaction temperature.

The temperature ofthe products dischargeil from the combustion charnber ofthe gas tur-
bine power plant is limited to approximately 8?0'C by introduction of a large quantity of excess aír.
Absorption of energy in the water walls of a boiler furnace limits the outlet gas temperature to
approximately 1100'C. The quantity of dissociated products at temperatures ranging upward to
1100'C is not appreciable. In the cylinder ofI.C. engine, considerably higher maximum tempera-
tures-that is, in excess of 1100"C are attained, hence in the analysis of this thermal power system
consideration rnust be given to the effects ofdissociation. Ofparticular sigaificance is the effect of
reduced maximum temperature on the system availability. As a result ofheat transfer and work
performed by the gaseous medium the products are discharged from the system at a temperatlrre
below the level at which an appreciable degree ofdissociation is observed.

29't

...(9.28)

...(9.29)
Fig. 9.6. Jun_kers gas calorimeter.

9.1.12. Adiabatic Flame Temperature
In a given combustir

in.kinetic ;,;;;#;ll#ffi;lll':;:"i:,:::"ftabaticauy and wth no work or changes
'a1iab?t¿: flome tempe,atuJ wr¡ ,iu'u.il;;ffi::I| of the products is referred to aslhe
potential energy, this is the maümum tenperature rt 

"lt 
lo work,a¡d no changes in kinetic or

because anv heat transfer rrom rhe 
""J;; ;ñ;::t"t::o:i"lt"ved for the given reactanrs

tend to lower the temperature ofthe products and any incomplete combustion would
The following points are worthnoting:
(i) The maximum te

with the type of reaction 
"::o:::'"': 

?c.lieved through ad'iahatic cornplete combustion uaries
Aníncrease,",o""r.í,7;"::,:::::i;:;r"aírsupptied

.. . (ii)For a given fuer and given_pressu"" r'o ;;;i:"X:r:"::::?::;:tÍlJr^r^adiabatic flarne temperd'ture thal can ;" 
";i;;";; ;;it o,stoichiometüc, mixture.(ttt) The adiabatic flame temperature can be controued by the amount of excessolr that is

i:?,fi"T.1i"1Tl";;]*,::;,fff :;?;,tr j,:y,ffi *rthemaximum.p"í-*,"¡,"tempera-
ture ofthe prod"nt i "tt""i¡r, 

urbine, and close control ofthe tenTpera-

-+
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The proportions ofthe. dissociated pmducts in chemicar equilibrium at temperature ? areestablished from the eouílibríum-r"l"rr¿. r¡"-á"riuuiio" ortrru equilibrium constant is achievedin accordance with the analysis presented by V;,t ü;i:
9.1.14. Actual Combustion Atr¡b/dg
In evaluatingthe performance ofan actual combustion process a number of diffe¡entparameters can be defined dependiug on the natuie of the process 

""¿ 
trr"-"y-"-ü- considered.The combustion efficiency in a gas turbine forinstance can be defined as

'mbutio¡ 
=ffi

where, (F/A),uol 
= Fuel-air ratio required for adiabatic and comprete combustion and in whichthe products would attain the adiabatic flame temperatu;". 

-- --
In case of a súea m generator (boihr)

reteao semrator = 
HSt huftT"a to,"t"t- ¡ kg ru"1

trrgner heat¡ng value of the fuel
In case of an intemal combustion engirc,

¡*-" ==_Er¿-[Ieating value

9-2. CO¡WE¡\ITIONAL FUEI,$¡ (FOn LC. ENGINES)

9.2.1. Introduction
o I'c' engines can n¡D on difrerent kinds of fuel, including liquid, gaseous and even solidfuels' Ihe properties and the character orlie ruet exercise profound influence on thedesign, power outpu! efrciency, fuer consumption and the reriability and durability of'the engine.
o The use of solid ¡?eJs preseut problems of complicaüed injection systems, as welr asdifficulties associated with soü'residual *¡, *¿ hence are not popular, gaseous fuerspresent problems ofstorage and-handling oflarge volumes. Hence for mobil . 

";;;;r-;;gets restri¿ted,. But gaseous fuels do fi¡á u¡e fár stutionary pii", pí""t, p"ú;ri;;;when gds ís read'il1r available at tlu location nearby. Thus uquia fuelí fini abundant usein I.C. engines.

9.2.2, Desirable properüies of C,ood LC. Engines Fuels
The fuels used iu i.c. engines-are designed to satisft the performance requirements of theeqgine svstem in which ther.ar¡ 

Ted. rur nl"irmJiiorru* *¡e following properties :
1. High energ¡r density (lil&g).
2. Good combustion qualities.
8. Figh thermal stability.
4, Low toxicity.
6. Low pollution.
6. Easy transportatioir/transferability and süorage.
7. Compatibility with the engine hardware.
8. Good fire safety.

...(9.30)

...(9.31)

...(9.32)

i
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9. Low deposit forming tendencY'

10. Economically viable in very large quantities'

11. Easy mixing with air and low latent heat of evaporation (ñ¡, )'

12. No chemical reaction with engne components through which it flows'

9.2.3. Geseous Fuels

ThesefuelsareusedinS.I.engines.Thediffe¡entgaseousfue]sareenumeratedanddis-
cussed below :

1. Natural gas

3. By-product gases

5. Biogas.

2. Manufactured gases

4. Sewage sludge gas

1. Natural gas:
oltcompositionvarieswithsourcebutmainlyitcontainscH¿(75to95'percent)and

remainingCrlI"andNr.Fromsomeareas,thenaturalgasobtainedcontainsH'Swhich
is much harnful to the engines'

o It is available witb oil wells and is colourless and od'ourless'

¡ It is found in several parts ofthe world but particularly in u.s.A It is also carried from

the place of availability to the place of use through hundreds of kilometres pipeline'

2. Manufactured gacee:

The gases are nanufactured by various methods, discussed briefly below :

oCooilgasismanufactured'byheatingsoftcoolincloseduessel.Thecontentsofthegas
depená opon the type of coai and method of operation used in manufacturing'

- A clean coal gas contains ; SSVoF{rand 66Vo CH'
Its energy cont erit is 50 percent of n'atural gas '

o'Watergolsísfurmed'byusingsteam'Foritsmanufacture'thewaterandoirorepassed'' alternateQ throu.gh a bed of hot corbon'

It contains Hr, CO and Ne.

3. By-product gases:

o The gases produced during manufacture of other substances a¡e tnowu as by-prod,uct

goseg.

a Btolst fun@ce gac is a by-product of steel plank' It contains CO and N,' It contains

. large ámount of ¿ust particüs ; therefore, it should be cleaned by an effective method

before its use in the engine'

4. Sewage sludge gas:
r It contains CHn and CO, with very small percentage of HrS'

o This gas is made available from present well developed sewage ilisposal plants'

5, Biogas:
o This gas is produced from the cow dung which is available in large quantities in India'

o It is easy to produce (with appropriate chemical reaction) and use locally'

Except natural gas, all other gases mentioned above are generally employedfor running I'C'

""gi"u.-*¡-ír"-Ñ"r 
ii used locatty-to run clifferent types of equipment s like small electric genera'

torc, PumPs etc.

-t
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Advantages of gaseous fuels :
(i) Easily compressed anil stored.

(ii) Easily carried through pipes.
(r'jj) Easy starting of engines.
(iu) E¿r" to mai¡tain A¡F ratio in rrurti-crinder engines, as compared to riquid fuers.
Dieadvantages:
(l) High cost (onthe basis ofenergy content)

(li) High purifting cost.
(ll'i) Storage volume per unit energr very large.

.""r,ul'll# rt#L*ed 
to engines using liquiá fuel-s, the size and weight of rhe engine (kglkw) is

(u) The cost (capital and running) ofthe plants manufacturing gases is considerably high.9.2.4. Liquid Fuels
Following are the three principal commercial types of liquid fuels :1. Benzol ; 2. Alcohol ,

1. Benzol, 
t. Refined products ofpeüroleum.

' I*H:filtf;":tr,"t".*],ild toulene (c,Hr) and is obrained as a by-product orhigh

;. ,:::f"T:.* 
anti_k¡ock quatity. As compared ro gasoline, irs hearing value is low.

r It has good anti_knock qualiüies.
o Its heating value is low as compared to gasoline.
¡ It is more expensive to produce.
o It is used as fuel blended with gasoline.
r It can be manufactured from grain, sugarcane and waste products.3. Rcfined products ofpetroleum :
o It is the main source ofliquid fuels for LC. engines.o It is used in the form ofgasoline, kerosene, and diesel oil.The liquid fuels a¡e classified in t*o gro,rp", 

-

"'?Já!^'8|1:":l#":" 
vaporised' iasilv : "Petrot' and "Atcohot'. rhese are commonry

(ii) Liquid fuet which is directly iryjected. in the co¡nbustion chamber :,,Diesel or fuel oil,,.9.2.5. Structure of petroleum
In I'c' engines the fuels which a¡e usually used ar e cornprex mixtures of hyd,rocarbo¿s, Thesefuelsareobtainedbyrefiningpetroleum. J ----''JcuutPtexntuturesofhydrocc

Basically, petroleum is a mixture ofhydrocarbons, compounds rzode up excrusiaely of carbonand' hvdrogen atoms; it may also.""t"i;;;;;;rL"iiti". 
"rother compounds having surphur,

lTf "ffi:i :1":"ff : 
"trt;, 

l3:,ff 
t;i::T' -"i"ii ""-p"u nd s s uch .. ¿".i'áiiu* 

"r 
van aái u,n,

The constituents ofpetroleum are crassified.into ihe folrowing four main groups :Constitute General formulal, paraffins 
Cn*zn * z (where ¿ is the number of carbon atoms)2. olefins c^H;;; 

- !¡¡E'u'rucr or can

Within eaü group also, ühe physical properties ofindividual cornpound differ according
to the number of carbon and hydrogen atoms inthsmolecule,

- The physical differences between cornpounds, even in any group, influence the way fuel
evaporates and hence the formation of combustible mixture.

- The difference in chemical properties ofhydrocarbon from different g¡\oups affect the
courbustion process and hence the proportions offuel and air requiremetrts.

1. Paraffins
(i) Stnüght ctnin or nonna.l panwffinc:
o It consists ofa straight chain molecular structure as shown in Fig. 9.?.
o The names ofhydrocarbon in this series end with az¿ as in methane, propane, hexane

etc.

r The straight chain paraflins are saturated compounds as valenry of carbon is fully uti-
lised and therefore, they are very stable.

H HHH HHHHl__ llr rrrlH-C-H H-C-C-C-H H-C-C-C-C-H_L lrt tttlH HHH HIIHH
Methane (CH.) z-Propane (CrI\) Butane (C.H,o)

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHllllllt tttttttlH-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-H H-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-H
_L_L_L-L L L | | | | I | | | |HHHHHHHHHHHHHHH

n-Heptane (CrHr.) Octane (CsHrs)

Fig. 9.7. Straight üain paraffin.

(ií) Brunch¿d ehoín or iso-paruffins :
o The carbon atons are bratrched in these compound,s.
o Branched chain or iso-paraffins have an open structure which is branched as,shown in

Fig.9.8. Iso-octane, triptane etc. are examples ofthis type.
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4.

Naphthenzs
Aromatícs

C,Hu
C"IL"-o

H
I

H H_C_H Hrtlc_c_c_Htrl
HHH

HHtl
H-C_HH-C_H Httt

- 

c_ c_ c_Hlll
H-C_-H H H

H
I

H_C-H
I

H
I_C
I

H
-c-I

H_C-H
I

H
Iso-mtane

H
I

H_C
I

H
I

H
Triptane

Fig. 9.8. Branched chain or iso-paraffms.

o Iso-paraffins are also stable compounds and, highly hnock-resistant when used as s.I.
engine fuels.
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(c) Benzene (C.H)
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2. Olefins
o These are cornpounds wüh-one or more doubre bond'd, carbon atoms in straight chain,The names end with ¿ne fo¡ one doubre bonJ lil'a¿i"n, for two double bónds. Theexamples are : Hexene aad Butadiene (FiC. g.g)

H
I

H-C-H
It]

/"\H_C- C_Hltl
H-C C-H

\./
c
I

H-C_H
I

H
(c) Xylene

H
I

-c
I

H

H-¿-¿
HH + FF H H H H

-f- ó=ó-" L¿ =¿- ¿=¿-''
H

Hexene, CrHr, (mono-olefn) Butadiene, C.H, (diolefin)
Fig.9.9. Olefins.

o The general formula fot mono-olefines (single bond) is CoI!, and for diolefins(doublebond) is C^Hu_r.
Diolefins are ,nore unstable thon mono-olefins

o olefins are present in cracked.gasorine. They form gummy deposits as they are readilyoxidised in storage. llerefore, thei¡ p"r*.rt g." *"iept low 0ess than 3%) in the fuelsused in gas turbines.
3. Napthenes
o These are ring structured compound,s,
r The chemical formula for-the9e compounds is the same as for olefins, C.H,- but haveeach carbon atom joined by single bond to t"ro oirr"" c ;;";;,fi;;;Il,',Íá iir"* 

"rstructure. The examples, (Fig. 9.10) are : Cyclo-propane fCrff.l,'Cycfouuiri" ?C]Hrl *".

+t

Cyclo-propaae (CrH)

(ó) Toluene (CrH)
or C.H.CH,

Fig. 9.11. Structures ofaromatics.

In most unaltered gasoünes, both benzene and toluene are prese4t to a modest
extent.

Following are a few specia,l propertics of aromatics :
(i) Offer highesü resistance to knocking in S.I. engines.

(ii) Suitability of these fuels for C.L engines is just rwerse of their suitability for S.I.
engines.

Therefore, 'paraffins" d,re rl,ost suitable fuels for C.L engines and "aromatics" are
most suitable fuels for S.I. engines.

(¿iD With the increase in the number of atoms in the molecular stmcture, the boiling tem-
perature of fuel generally ircreases.

(iu) As the proportion ofllr-atoms to C-atoms in the molecule increases the calorific value of
fuel increoses. Thus, paraffins have lower calorific value whereas aromatics haue highest
calorifu ualue.

9.2.6. Petroleum and Conposition of Crude Oil
Petroleum is a dark viscous oily liquid known asrocÉ oi¿'(In Greek,peüra-rock,oleum-
oil). It is formed from the bacterial decomposition of the remains of animals and plants
which got buried under the sea millions ofyears ago. When these organisms died, they
sank üo the bottom and got covered by sand and clay. Over a period ofmillions ofyears,
these rernains gót converted into hydrocarbons by heat, pressut¡e and catalytic action'
The hydrocarbóns formed rose throúgh porous rocks until they were trapped by imper-
vious rocks forming an oil trap.
Natural gas is found above the petroleum oil trapped under rocks. The crude petroleum
is obtained by drilling a hole into the earth's crust antl sinking pipes into it. When the
pipe reaches the oil deposit, natural gas comes out with a great pressure. After the
pressure has subsided, the crude oil is pumped out ofthe oil well. flrisprocess of obtain'
ing crudc oíl from íts sources is called mining.
The crude oil ís a míxture of hydrocarbons such as alkanes, cycloalkanes and aromatic
hydrocarbons. It also contains a number of compounds having oxygen, nitrogen and
sulphur. The actual composition of petroleum depends upon its place of origin.

HHll
H-C-C-Htl
H_Q_C_Htl

HH
Cydobutane (C.H)

o
4',

a

Fi9.9.10

HHi::: 
napthenes hsve the same formula as for olefins, the properties are radiaolly

The napthenes are satumted compounds whereas olefins are unsaturated.
Aromatics

T:: :?lLltd¡ tCo_tüoo).!3ve a ring type srructure for alt or mosr of rhe carbonaroms' t0 wh¡cb are attached H or group of c and H atoms ; the exampies a"" 
"rárro 

i'Fig. 9.11.
Inallaromatics,a-leuene,(cdr)morecure¿¡isfsos centrarstructure andotheraro_matics are formed by replacir-g óne or more of *re nyarogen atoms 

"iñ;;;;;""molecule with an organic radical such as pa"affns, 
"ápq¡"¡t". 

and orefins. By adding
l:,"jYl,f:lt (CI[) ; benzene is converred to ior"""u'fcuu6.Hr). Th;;h;á lii¡1"bonds make aromatics very active and theretbr e they atehígiry""nránrot"¿ioiorl"¿r.
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Fractional distillation of crude oil :

Cruds oil
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\blalile gasss

Gasol¡ne

Kerosene o¡l

Dieseloil

Lubricating oil

CTIEMICAL THERMODYNAMICS AND FUEI,S JU)
The crude petroleum obtained by mininq is a dark coroured viscous liquid called crudeoil Before petroreum can be 

^useá 
for;tfililp"rñü it must be separated into vari-ous components' Th¿ process of separatíng petiteun ¡ito useful frutions and, remoualof undesirabte irnpuriiies x ,"itr¿'ienli;;* *"-" --

lffi;:filgfiperroleum is carried out by rbe process of ftacrional disriuarion ¿s

except-asphalt vapourise. As.the mixture ofhot vapour rises in the column, it cools.
fnergfoS, the component with the highest boili;; poirrt tiqo"f"s first and is col_lected. Then a little, higher in the column, the 

"i'po""nf having slightly lowerboiling point liquefres and so on. The residual g""* *hi.h do not ándJnse escapefrom the upper part ofthe tower. The fractiois are separated, at different boib)gpoints and' are thus collected' ot d.ffirent heights in the corumn. Tire importan't
fractions ofpetroleum refining are given in ta¡le g.Z. 

\Bell cap

I

Steam---¡-

Fig. 9.12. Refining ofpetroleurn.

The refining ofpetroleum is done in big refineries. The first step in the refiningprocess is neut¡arisation of crude oil by washing wit¡ acidrc or basic sorution asneeded.

Then the oil is heated in a fu¡nace to about 625 K and the vapour thus obtained a¡eint¡oduced into a fractionating tower. t¡" to*"" r"-¿i"ided into a number of com_partments by means of 
¡l.reJve_s. 

(trays) having holes (Fig. 9.12). The holes are cov_ered with bubbre caps which a'ow t-rre ugnteirrore-volatile components to pass upthe column whire the heavier,-less volatir"e comp-orr"nt" 
"*a"rrse 

and flow into traysbelow. Each shetf is provided with^an o"."fl;; ;i;" which keeps the liquid to a.certain level and a'ows the rest to flow down to tiá lower sh erf. Therefore, duringfractional dist,tation, the 
-fractions wíth tower loilrg po¡nt, rise up the tower and.cond'ense at d'ifferent reuers rrepending upon the boi-í¡ne po¡r¿". pi-",.r.piá,1i"

crude oil js fed at the base at about eZS f et this temperature all the componenrc

9.2.7. Fuels for Spark-Ignition Engines
Gasoline, a mixture,ofvarious_hydrocarbons (such as paraffins, olefins, napthenes, andaromatics) is the maior fuel used for S.I. engines. The co-position depends opo" trr" sou¡ce ofcrude oil and the natúre ofrefining process.
The following are the requirements of an ideal gasoline :
1. High calorific value
2. Knock-resistance
3. Easy to handle
4. Easy availability at ¡easonable cost
5. Quick evaporation (when injected by carburettor in the cur¡ent ofair)
6. Clean burning and no deposition ofthe ¡esidue.
7. No pre-ignition.
8. No tendency to decrease the volumetric efliciency of engine.

9.2.7.1. Votatility
o "Volatility" is commonly defined as the euaporating tend,ency of a liquíd. fuel.

Table 9.2. Differenü fractions ofpetroleun refining.
Fraction Boíling range epprcriÁte (Ises

GO (K conposítian

1. Gaseous

2. Petroleu ether
or ligroin

3. Gasoline orpetrol
(Sp. gravity = 0.? to 0.8)

4. Ke¡osene
(Sp. gravity = 0.8 to 0.85)

5. Gas oil, fuel oil, and diesel
oil
Lubricating oils, greases
and petroleum jelly
Paraffin wu

8. Pet¡oleum coke

113 to 303

3O3 to 363

343 to 473

448 to 548

523 to 673

623 and higher

melts between
325 to 330

residue

Ct{¿

c14,

ci-4p

crr{t

cr¡{rs

C,, and higher

Cro and higher

Cro and higher

As gaseous fuel, for producing
mbon black md is also used
for preparing ammonia, methyl
alcohol and gasoline
As a solvent for oils, fats, rubber
and also in dry cleaning.
Mainly as a motor fuel.

As an illuminant fuel md for
preparbg petrcl gas.

In fumace oil, as a fuel for d¿s¿l
engúnes and also in cracking.
Used mainly as lubricants.

Used for manufacturing candles,
waxed pa¡rem md for water
proofmg.
Used as artificial asphalt, fuel and
also in making electrodes.



o This quality ofthe fuel has greaü signifrcance for carburetted engines. This will decide
the fuel vapour to air ratio in the cylinder at the tine of igrition. As F" = 0.6 is the
lowest limit for satisliactory ignition and flame propagation, therefore, volatility offuel
must ensure to give at least this fuel vapour to air ratio at the tine ofignition under all
conditions of operation including starting from cold.

¡ Thevolatilityofgasolineisgenerallycharacterisedbythefollowingtwolaboratorytests.
(;) ASTM distillation test (iD Reid vaporü test.

ASTM distilltttion test :
Fig. 9.13 shorvs thc apparatus used for ASTM dietilation test:
r 100 cubic centimetres of gasoline fuel is taken in the flask and heated. The flask is

fitted with a thermometer to record the temperature ofvapour being formed and col-
lected in a graduated measuring cylinder.

100 cc
graduated
cylind€r

Fig. 9.13. ASTM üstillatioa apparatus.

a when the frrst drop of.conilensed vapour drops from condenser, the temperature is re-
corded. This temperature is called initíal boiling poínt.

c The vapour ternperature is recorded at each successive 10 percent of condensed vapour
collected. When 95 percent has been distilled the burner flame is increased and the
maximum temperature is recorded as the ?nd poinf.T:he mass of the residue in the
flask is also recorded.

Fig. 9.14 shows distillation cuwes (ASTD for various producis of petroleum refining.
Reicl v,apour pressure I

¡ The oolatiliúy of petrol is also defrned in terms of Reid uapour pressure. This is a meas-
ure of the vapour pressure of oil at 38'C expressed as millimetres of mercury or in
pounds per square inch pressu¡e and indicates initial tendency ofa fuel to vapour-lock.

. The apparatus used for determination ofReid vapour pressure is shown in Fig. g.15.

A chilled fuel sarrrple is placed in the Reid bomb and then immersed in lvater baih
held at 38'C ; the air ehamber contain s an air uolume equal to four times the uol¿t me

l

CHBMICAL THERMODYNAMICS AND FUEIJ

offuel. T:he pressure indicated by the pressure gauge will indicate t}re pressure rise
d.ue to uaporisation of fuel and, increase in volume dve to increase in temperature. If
the latter is subtracted from the total pressure rise we geü the Reid vapou¡ pres-
sure (the increase in pressure due to vapourisation ofa given quantity offuel under
a given quantity of fuel under given condition of temp€rature. .

NL-o 20 40 60 80 100

Percont s\raDorated -----)
Fig. 9.14. Distillation cunes (ASTM).

Equilibriiun air dlstillation (EAD) :

. The ASTM distillation curve is not a true boiüng poi¡t cun¡e of the fuel. Therefore, it
cannot directly relate to fuel performance in the engine. In this case, the fuel is allowed
to evaporate into an air stream moving throrrgh a long tube with low velocity. The exit
uapour-air ratio is measured as a functionof fuelair ratio. The tube should be suffi-
ciently long to attain equilibrium. The tube ¡epresents the intake manifold ofthe en-
gine and equilibrium ofvapour-air is reached before eniering the engine.

r In ASTM-üest, the vapourisation of fuel is carried out in the presence ofvapour of fuel
so these curves can not be used directly, as actual evaporation offuel takes place in the
current oi air. Therefore, to correlate the fuel performance in the engine, EAD test
apparatus is used as described above.
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0.2.7.2, Effects of Volatility on S.I. Engine perfonr¡ance

3@i

Fig. 9. 15. Apparatus for determinirg Reid vapour presure
Fig. 9.16 shows the EA-D test curves flor a typical gasoline and also A/f, ratio volatility curves.

10 20 so--il---g---ft-;
% age vaporised by mass ____+

volatility of a liquid, is i's. ter-radgncr to evaporate under a given set of conditions. It is an
ff:l"rTr",li,:ü:::tant 

cha¡acrerisric of S.r. e-ngine r.ri.rl 
"ir""t. ""giie 

pe.foÁan* .ia n 
"r 

u"oo"_y

- coldstartingofs.I.engineisimprovediffrontendvolatilityishigherbutitrrayleadto
increased problems ofhot starting and vapour loct.* The mid range (20 

.to 80%) portio¿ should be volatile 
"oough 

to giu" saüisfactory air-fuel¡atios under a variety ofoperating conditions.

- Low tail end, uoratility wiu help in good. míxture d,istríbutíon añd, hence good fuer economy.
., .{ f9* important effects of volatility on s.I. engine performance and enumerated and de-scribed below :

1. Süarting and warm up
2. Vapour lock
3. Evaporation loss
4. C¡ankcase dilution
5. Operating range performance
6. Spark plug fouling
7. Formation ofsludge deposits.
1. Starting and warm up
o For easy starting oftheengine a certain part ofthe gasoline should vaporise at roomtemperature' To fulfil this condition I to 1b per cent ofthe distillation curve must havea.low boiling temperature. With the wa"ming up of the engine, the temperature gradu_ally increases to the operating ternperature.
o For best warm-up, low distilration temperatures are desi¡able throughout the range ofdistillation curve.

2. Vapour lock: $itclrrro Fv\AlpO(r vapour rock is a ,n,.,iql "i;,",#Í:kt\ni2{fri,y#;l),!i,". ru" uoto-motive fuel pump shourd. handle both liquids and vapours. If the 
"-oorr-i 

of fuel evapo-ratod in the fuel system is very.high the fuel pump is mainly pumping vapour and verylittle liquid will go to the engine. This resuits in very weak mixture which can notmaintain engine output.
Vapour loch causes the following :
(j) Uneven running ofan engine ;

(ll) Stalling while idling;
(jjj) Irregular acceleration 

;

(iu) Difficult starting when hot ;
(u) Momentary stalling when ¡unnins.

20

10

0l

I
;
E
d
E

F

80 90 100

The.vapour lock tendency of the-gasoline is rerated to front end, uolatítity.The vapour-Iiq'id 
"u¿¡o 

(vll) of a gasoline directly cor¡elates rurth th" degree of vapour rock likeryto be experienced in the fuel system. At va ratio of 24 vapour Iockmay start,and at v/Lratio of 36 vapour lock may be uery seuere. The¡efore, trte uotutilíty of tie gasolíne srrcurd,be maintaíned as low as practícable to preuent this type of dífficulty.
Fi& 9. 1 6. EAD curyes for a typical gasoline
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3. Evaporation loss :
o The evaporation loss (from carburettors and storage tanks) d¿pend's on thc uapour pres,

sure llh¿ch is d function of fraction components and initial temperature. These losses can

be as high as 10 to 15 per cent.

a T'he evaporation loss not only decreases the fuel econom!, but olso d,ecreases its anti'
hnoch quality as the líghter fraction haue higher antt'krtoch propertíes.

The evaporation loss is a reason for restrictíng the low end uolatility of the fuels.

4. Crankcase dilution:
o Ifvery frequent starting ofthe engine with low engine temperature is necessar¡r, very

rich mixtu¡es have to be supplied and some of un-evaporated fuel leaks past the piston
rings and goes to crankcase. Consequently lubricating oil gets diluted. This d'ilutinn
decreases the uiscosity of the lubricating oil and also washes away th.e lubr.icating oil fihn
on engine cXlinder walls. lt is found that the tendency offuels to dilute the lubricating
oils lies in the order of907o ASTM temperature. Thus control of90% ASTM temPera-
ture combined with proper ventilation of cranckcase reduces the dilution of crank-
case-oil.

o In the engines using heaui.er fuels like kerosene and other distillates, the problern of
dilution and poor lubrication ofpistons and rings may be seuere.

5. Operating range performance :

r The acceleration ofan engine depends upon its ability to deliver suddenly to intake an

extra supply offuel air mixture in a sufficiently vaporised form to burn quickly. Good

acceleration occurs when air-fuel vapour ratio of 12 : 1 is supplied'

r The ability to accelerate falls offas available mixture becomes lean.

6. Sparkplugfouling:
Spark plug fouling is caused due to deposition of some high boiling hydrocarbons. Lower the

tail-end volatility less are the chances of spark plug fouling.

7. Formation of sludge deposiüs:
The sludge deposition inside an engine is caused by certain types ofhigh boiling hydrocar-

bons. These dep osils cdn cduse piston ring plugging and, sticking and. ualue stickíng resultíng in poor
operation and. poor fuel econom!.

9.2.8. Knock Rating of S.I. Engines Fuels

9.2.8.1. Self ignition characteristics of fuels

. When the temperature of an air-fuel mixture is raiseil high enough, the nixture will
' . self-ignite without the need ofa spark plug or other external igrrites. ?ñe teñperature

aboue which this occurs is called the'self-ignition ternperature (S.I.T.)", This is the basic
principle of ignition in a compression ignition engine: The compression ratio is high
enough so that the temperature rises above S.LT. during the compression stroke. Self-
igrrition then occurs whe¡ the fuel is injected into the combustion chamber. On the
other hand, self-ignition (or pre-igrrition, or auto-ígnition) is not desirable in an S.I'
engine, where a spark plug is used to.ignite the air-fuel at the proper time in the cycle.

When self-ignítion does occur in an S.I. engine hígher than desirable, pressure pulses are
generated. These hígh pressure pulses can cause darnage to the engine and. quite often are

in the audible frequenqr rozge. This phenomenon is often called knock or ping.

CHEMTCAL THERMODYNAMICS AND FUET.S

o Fig. 9.17. shows the basic process ofwhat happeus when self-ignitio¡l occurs

Time-----f

S.I.T. + Self-ignition temPenture
I.D. -r Ignition delay

Fig. 9.1?. Self ignition charactristie of fi¡els.

If the temperature of a fuel is raised above the self-ignition temperatu¡e (s.I.T,),
the fuel w1ll spontaneously ignite after a short ignition delay (I.D')' The hígher
above S.LT. which the ¡uel is heated, tIrc shorter will be I.D.
Igrrition delay is generally avery small fraction ofa second (generally ofthe order
oi thousandthi of i seeondl. During this time, pre-ignition reaction occurs, includ-
ing oxidation'ofsome fuel componénts and even cracking ofsotne large hydrocar-
bo-n components into smaller hydro-carbon molecules, These pre-ignition reactions
raise thó temperature at local spots, which then promotes adtlitional reactions
until, frnally, the actual combustion reaction occurs.

o Fig. 9.18. shows the cylinder pressure as a function of time in a typical s.I. engin-e

coirbustion chamber sirowing (i) normal combustion, (ii) combustion with light knock
and (iii) combustion with heavy knock.
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engine combustion chamber.Fig. 9.18. Cylinder pressure as a function oftinein a typical S.I.
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9.2.8.2. Ilighest Useful Compression Retio (II.U.C.R.)
The highest useful compression ratio is. the highest co.mpression ratio at which a fuel can beused without detonatínn in o specíft'ed test engine unler specified. operoting cond.itions ard the ígnt-tion a.nd mixture strength b"r"s ;;ij 

^;;;' 
t"' ;;;; ;;;;ffr"*""r.

9.2.8.8. Ocúane number (ON) and engine knock
o The property of a fue.r whích describes how fuer w.irt 

-or 
w,r not self-ignite is caüed theoctane number or just octane. This is anum_eri*r¡"r¡" g"""r#fúí'ioo,p*irrg trr"self-ign*ion cha¡acrórisrics 

"rtt'" i"eii" i¡lio¡"t 
"a"r] ¡i"'l"H;J¿;. resr engineat specific operating conditions. The two stin¿ar¿ rri"*i"ifi"i, lrl",*"

n";:,:"tf#J3#l,l¡irül * " 
, ery hish resistance to knockand rherefore is given

Normal heptane (czHre ) which isuery prote to knocll andis therefore giv err azero
Blends of these reference fuets d,efine the knock resistatrce of intermed.iate octane numbers,arrdthusablendof l07o¿-heptane and'goq,ir;-";;;;;t"yrrolumehasanoctarenumberofgO.
o The hígher the octane number of.fuel the less ti.ketjr it wiil self-ignü,".'iriro", with lowcompression rotios.can use fuers with rower octane numbers,'blt híah-címpressian en__ g¡nes must use high-octane fuel to 

"roiill¡-ígnitian and knock.Test procedure for fi.nding octane number i6N) of fuel:To frnd ON of a fuel, the foilowing üertp-"rJrrJ, o""a ,
The test_engine.is run at specified conditions using the fuel being tested. (The specl-fied | fixed cond.ítions to gi;u -""i-;; ;;ockresponse are : Air-inret temperarure,coorant remperarure, ensine rpe"a, ióiiio" ud"d;;;;ü -i*iri?Jt""r,gtl, 

"t..1conr.pression ratio is ad.justed unt, i standard. reuel_of hnoch is experienced. (rnten_sity of knock is measured *ith 
" ^;;;;i;rut¿on nioil"i";;;;rí..,,.,

The test fuel is then replaced with a mixture ofthe two standard fuels. The intakesystem of the engine is desigrred s""t tfrai tfre hlend of the two standard fuels canbe va¡ied to any percent from all iro_o"lu* b all n-heptane.
- $ir?l,fli.:fí::i: t, va¡ied unril the same knock chaiacterisrics are observed as

The percent of iso-octane in the fuel blend' is the.oN giuen to the test fuer. For in-stance, a fuel rhar has rhe same'knock rt 
""*t.¡.u"J";;;í";á";üi, iso-ocraneand, ISVo n _heptane would have an Oñ 

"ig¡.
tr;HiÍfl:Tp between octane number and compression ratio is approximarely

o There are several different üests used for rating octane numbers, each ofwhich wirl givea slightly different oN varue. Tbe tu¡o 
""ÁiZn-^"tnods of rating gasoline and otherautomobile s.I. fuels a¡e the Motor meühod and the n"".r""rt L'uli"á.-dthe tnotor octan¿ nzz¡ó¿r (MON) ";¡;-;;;;ilne ,ro_be" (RO*r, *orn". iÍ"t"""?rll /mon rnethod is the Aviation method which is used for aircr"ft ilí ;i;;;; an Avia- ,,/tion Octane Number (AON).

The engine used to measure MoN anil RoN was deveroped in the 1980s. It is asingle cylinder, o:1tu"9 valve. engine thar operates 
"; ñ;1-;;r;ü ótiJ .y"le. rthas a variable compression ratio ihi"h can b'e adjusted from 3 to 80.Research Oetaue Number (ROM Method

-;#;r"todmeasu¡esanti-knockperformanceunderr¿lotivelymiidoperatingcon_

It is considered to be similar to the detonation tendency ofa fuel when the engine is
Tcce!3r9ting ftom'low speed' in top gear with a wide open throttle und,er ,medium
load" rnlet úr t"-pe"aiu"e = sz"ó i coor""iiemperature = 100.c ; engine speed600 r.p.m. ; ignition advance setting = lg.C BTDC,

Motor octane number (LION) mcthd.:
This method measures an*knock performance wder relatiuery'seuere operdtingconditions.
It is considered to be sieilar to the detonation tencency ofa fuel when the engine isdriven at 'medium speedi intop gear wit¡ u wiae-op"" t¡,*ttl" ,r"á¿. 

-üiuy 
toa¿,.Inlet air tenperature = 150"c ; óohnt tempeiatu¡e = 100"c ; engine speed = 900r.p.m., ignition advance setting = 19_26. B|DC.

Fuel sensiüivib (FS)
o The difference in octane number betueen the Research n¿ethod and the Motor method.octane numbers is hrawn as the fuet rcneitivitSr ; thus

Fuel sensitiuity = RON _ MON
¡ Fuel sensitivity is a gnd, tne@aure of how sensitiue knoch cha.racteristícs of a fuerwiII be to e'gine geotnetry. A low FS numuer witt usuatty tr""" lrr.t r."""k-chu"ac-teristics of that fuel are insensitive to engine geometry. F-s numbe", g"rrliully.rrrgufrom 0 to 10.
Antiknock index:
¡ The average of the.two- octane number rating methods, RON and MON, is verygood antiknock quality indicator which is krroin 

", the antiknock index ; thus

Antiknc . - RON+MON
rcla mdex = ---z

Advantages ofhigh-octane fuel :
The ad.uantages of high-octane fu¿J are as follows :

1' The engine can be operated at high compression ratio and therefore, with high efli-ciency without detonation.
2. The engine can be supercharged to high output without detonation.
3. Optimum spark advance rnay be employed raising both power and efficiency.r High octane fuels (uoto 100) can be produced by refintng techniques,butit is done morecheaplv, and more fr-eouentrv, bv the us;;i;;í-k";;; 

" 
d.ditiues, such as tetraethyl lead.(An addition of 1.1 cm3 of dtra;thvr I""d t" ;;J;;e of 80 ocrane petrol increases theoctane number to g0). Fuers h¿ve-béen dever"p"¿ *¡i.rr have a higher anti-knock ratingthan iso-octane and this has lead to an erte.rlion oiJhe o.t".r" ."rlu.
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9.2.9. Miscellaneous Properties of S.I. Engine Fuele

Miscellaneous properties ofS.I. fuels a¡e described below :

1. Gum contenü
. There is a tendency in some gasolines to deposit gum, a solid oxidation product, in fuel

systems and on valve guides. Excessive gum forrration often causes sticking ofvalves
and plugging offuel passages.

o The gum formation is reduced by mixing inhibitors (special chemicals) with gasoline.

c Tbe orídísed gasoline shows o loss of anti-kmch quality.
2. Sulphur content
The presence of sulphur content in gasolines is objectionable since it may lead to the forma-

tion ofsulphuric acid in the presence ofmoistu¡e. The sulphuric acid has corrosive effect on engine
parts.

3. Tetra-ethyl lead
. It causes deposits on cylinder walls, spark plug and valves etc. rvhich lead to the corro-

sion of spark plug and exhaust valves. These troubles are minimised by adding ethyl-
ene-dibromide (CrIIrBrr).

¡ It is a very dangerous poison acting on the skin and in vapour form, the lungs.

9.2.10. Diesel Fuel
o Diesel fuel (diesel oil, fuel oil) is obtainable over a large range ofmolecular weights and

physical properties. It is classified by varioue methods, some using numerical scales
and some designating it for uarious uses. Generally speaking, the greater the refining
done on a sample of fuel, the lower is its mol¿cular weight, the lower is its viscosity, and
the greater is its cost.

"Nurnerical scales" usually range from 1 to 5 or 6, with sub categories using alpha-
betical letters (e.g., A!,2D, etc.). TItc lowest numbers h¿ue the lowest molecular
ueights and. lowest víscosiryt. These are the fuels typícally used in C.I. engines. Fuels
with the largest numbers are uent vi.scous dnd. can only be used in large, massiue
heating uníts. Each classification has acceptable ümits set on various physical prop-
erties, such as viscosity, flask point, power point, cetane number, sulphur content
etc.

- Another method, of classifyittg d,iesel fuel to used in LC. engines is to de sí,gnate ít for
its intended use. These designations include, bus, truck, railroad, marine and sta-
tionary fuel, goiog from lowest molecular weight to highest.

o For convenience, diesel fuels for I.C. engines can be divided into two extrem,e categoríes ;

(r) Light diesel fuel (molecular weight 1?O appr.)
(il) Heavy diesel fuel (nolecular weight 2ü) appr.)

. Most diesél fuel used in engines will ñt in this range.

- Light d,iesel fuet will be less viscous and easier to pump, will generally inject inüo
spaller droplets, and will'be more costly.

- Hiavy d,iesel fuel can generally be used in)arger engines with higher injection pres-
sures and heated intake systems.

Often an automobile or light truck can use a less costly heaviei fuel in the summer, but rnust
change to a lighter, less viscous fuel in cold weather beéause ofcold starting and fuel line pumping
problems.

9,2.10.1. Cetane Number (CN)

o The cetane number of a diesel fuel is a Í¿eosure of its ignition quolity. When a fuel is
injected into the hot compressed air in the rylinder, it must first be raised to a temperature

a

a

high enough to ignite the air-fuel mixture, This requires a certain amount of time, known

as ignition deloy.

Though ignition delay is affected by several engine design parameters such as compres-

sion ratio, injection rate, injection time inlet air temperature etc., it is also dependent

on hydrocarbon composition ofthe fuel and to some extent on its volatility characte¡is-

tic.
The cetane number ís a nurnerical tnedsure of the influence the diesel fuel has in deter-

míning the ignition d'elay.

Higher the cetane rating of the fuel lesser is tlle propensity for diesel knoch.

Ignition quality is usually determined by an engine bench test which ¡zeas¿rcs lhe

ígnition tirne delay under standard carefully controlled. conditions.

In such a test, the unknown fuel is rated on a scale between 0 and 100 against a
pair ofpure hydrocarbon reference fuels. Getane (Cr.Hrn) (n-hexadecane) a straight
chain paraflin which has a very high ignitíon quality (short dela!) al;.d does not

read.ily hnock, is assigned to the top ofthe scale by a ceúan e number of 700, whereas

heptamethylnonane (HMN) whicl¡ has a very low ignition qualitx Qong delay)

andreadily knocls, is represented at the bottom end ofthe scale by a cetane number

of lS. Originally, the low ignition quality referenc e fuel w as alpha methyl napthalane

@ il H i which was given a cetane number of zero. However, heptamethylnonane,

a, Áori stabte compound but with a slightly better ignition quality (CN = 75), now

replaces ít.
Hence, the cetane number (CN) is shown by,

Centane number (CN) = Percent centane

0.15 x percent heptamethYlnonane

- A standard single-cylinder pre-chamber variable compression ratio engine is used

operating under fixed conditions : Inlet temperature = 65.5'C ; Jacket temperature

= 100"C ; Spegd = 900 r.p.m. ; Injection timing = 13" BTDC ; Injection pressure

= 103.5 bar. 'ire engine is run on a supply of commercial fuel of unknown cetane

number under standord operating cond,itions. with the injection timing fixed to 13"

BTDC, the cornpression ratio is va¡ied until combustion commences at TDC (by

observing the rapid rise in cylinder pressure) thereby producing a 13" delay period

of 0.0024s at 900-r.p.m.. A selection of reference fuel blends are then tested, where

ogain the compressioit ratio is djusted for each bl¿nd. to obtain the standard. 13"

delay period.. The percentage of cetane is one of the blends of reference fuels which
gíves eractly the same ignition deley (ianition quality) when subjected, to the same

compression ratio is colled tlw ceta¡e number.o.f ú/¿e fuel. Thus, a commercial 4o

cetane fuel woulil have aa ignition delay performance equivalent to that of a blend

of 40Vo cetane a¡d 604o heptamethylnonane (HMN) by volume.

For higher speed, engínes the ceta.ne number required. is 50, for med.ium speed. engíne

about 40, and for slow speed engines oboqt 30.

cetane number is the most important single fuel property which affects the exhaust

emissions, noise and startability of a diesel engine. In general, lower the cetone nu'¡nber

higher are the hyd,rocarbon emissions and noise leuels, Low cetane fuels increase igni-
tiot'delav so that start of combustion is near to top dead centre. This is similar to

retariling ofinjection timing which is also known to result in higher hydrocarbon levels'

In general, a hígh octane uolue ímplies a low cetane ualue.

\
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o The.relation between cetane.numbe¡ and delay pericticular set-or 

"unijis "l"o*,o* is illustrated ," ¡'r"'$.f;J. 
t particular engine at a par-

Fig.9.Z0
t 

ff#:::-tate 
inve¡se relationship between cetane (cN) and octane (oN) number is

CN=69- ON
.2

g.z.Lo.z.Dieser rndex (DI) 
(accurate within r' 5%)

numbe¡s only dictate that there-will be a great d.emand. for fuer in the comin! decad,es.
Gasolíne will become scarce and costly. Arlernate fuer techrirogr, availabiliti, and. use
mt¿st and wíll become more cotnmon in the coming decad,es.

o Although there have always been some I.c. engines fuered with non-gasorine or diesel
oil fuels, there numbers have been relatively ri,^I. B".u,r." ofthe b-igh cost ofpetro-
leum products, some thi¡d-worrd countries úave for many years been using manufac-
tured alcohol as their main uehicle fuel.

o several pumping stations on natural gas piperines use the pipeline gal to fuel the en-
gin_es driving the pumps. This solves an ótñerwrse compricatid p"oúru- of delivering
firel to the pumping stations, many of which are in very isolateá regions. Some largi
displacement engines have been manufactured especially for piperinJwork. These con-
sist ofa bank ofengine cylinders and a bank ofcárnpressor cylinders connected to the
same crankshaft and contained in a single engine blóck simill to a V-style engine.

o Another reason motiuating_the d.euelopment ofarternatiue fuers for the LC. engine is con-
cern ouer t-he emission problems of gasorine engines. comLined with other ai-r poiluting
systems, the large number of automobiles is a major contributor to the air quaiity prob--
lem of the world' vast improvements have been -"d" i., 

""a""i"g 
u-ir"l;;gi"L" orr¡y

an automobile engine.
o Still another ¡eason for alternative fuel development in India and other industrialised

countries is the factthat-a rarge percentage oicrude oil must be imported from other
countries which control the large oil fields.
,So¡ne alüernative fuels r¿ñrcá can replace conuentibnal fuels in LC. ,ngiin", or" ,
(l) Alcohol (Methyl and ethyl)

(ii) Hydrogen
(ili) Natural gas
(iu) LPG (Liquifred petroleum gas) and LNG (Liquifieil natural gas)
(u) Biogas.

9.3.2. Advantages and Disadvantages of using Alternativc Fuels
Advantages of using alternative fuels :
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The diesel index is a chean t
T¡r.i^ -^^r- . ;- - -'---n tnetlad of predicüng ignition quality.¡.'¡D Dcare rs made possible 

*^":1j." jgli* quality is sensitive to hydrocarbon compo_
illiiü";li|tii,if[7ffi"'0",, high isnitian;";rit;;;; 

","matic and 
"o^poudi iiu,

o Thedieselindexg^íuesa^nind,icatíonoftheígnitianquarityobtained.fromcertaínphysicar
characteristics of the.fu:t ; ,pp.r;á";:",,fr^!:! 

*r"ryínaüon.in a test ensine. The
ü*i,r,1],"i?j;,'ffi;,i:A;lii'iiií*"i"'e^e"icanpetroi".,*minsrture(Apr)

Diesel index (DI) = A¡iline point ("F) x API e¡aüüy (deg)

| - Theanilinepointofthe tselistheten 100

pure anitineáis.sot," i"-;;;;;;;,".;Jl:::;:::;"2:?:t::^í::;::2ff^{!i!:r#
composition of the tuel since the mo.u o".rffi.,i""_th. fr;riifiürlr the sorution
ii,T'1llll'1"^,!i,T:i:ffiJ:-"1ilf, '-fl::':l ::fi;;;.;-i"*".;i'#c gravity and

Note. The correrarion between rhe dieset-index *::j:::":*:ds 
to a good ignition d"lity.

!;:',";;';ff:;i¡';;;;;;;t";;;;;;';T#:;::'T"::f::',:2fr:1,#;:,7ii"?:::,,:#ii';
9.3. ALTERNATIVE FUELS FOR I.C. ENGINES

9.3.1. General Aspects
o The crude oil attd petroleum products, sometit

u e ry s c d, c e a n d c o's t ty h fr ; ; 
" 
; ;",;; ;;" l,ffi 

", 
Hil: :ff t 

*.""i: ii,Hlr, ;? ?;increase in the number 
"i^"r"-"¡í.. ril;#" l.c. 

"ngi"o".-irrffi;h ffi economy ofengines Q Brearrr improved fi"- th;;;;i;;; wirr prJbabry ;;;;]"".;,ffi" improved,

I Alcohols can be produced from highly reliable and longJasting raw materiar sourceslike sugarcane, starchy materials, corns, potatoes etc. Thus they are renewabre energy
sources.

Biogas plants can be conveniently and economically installed in village and farms.
Manufacture of biogas from cow-dungwill give, as a byproduct, manure of very highquality for use in the-farms.
Natural gas is available in plenty.
coal gas is produced by coal gasification, and coar is abundant to last much ronger than
the liquid petroleums.

- Alcohols, biogas and naturar gas hare much higher octane number, and. are suítable
for use in s.I. engines u)ith tittte nrodification. There ís ress probrim of hnoching or
detonation-.-Higher compression ratíos can be used, to giue more power ond, increised.
thermal efficiency.

2.

4

6' The exharrst from engines using gaseous fuels contains ress poilutants. use of hydrogengives absolutely clean exhaust.
Disadvantages:

use ofalcohols as an alternative fuels have the following disad.uantages :
1. social problerns due to prohibition, as it can be consumed as riquor by human beings.
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2. Thecarburettorwouldneed,¡nod.ífi.cation,asthestoichionetricAir-fuelratbwithalcohols
is quite low (of the order of 10 : 1)

3. The calorific value ofalcohol fuels is loa as corrpared to that of diesel or petrol.

T}:'e m.e.p. and power output from a given size engine will be low with coal gas and
biogas.

The handling and fransportation of natural gas is costly.

High compressor power is required to compress it for storage otherwise it will need
large storage space.

Hydrogen is highly explosive, and its handling is risky.

9.3.3, Alcohol

Alcohol is an attractive alt¿rnative fuel because it can be obtained from a number ofsources,
both natural and manufactured. Methanol (methyl alcohol) ¿ad, ethonol (ethyl alcohol) a¡e two
kinds of alcohol that seem most promising and have had the most development as engine fuel.

Advantages:
Ttre advantages ofalcohol as a fuel a¡e :

1. It is high octane fuel with anti-knock index numbers (octane number on fuel pump) of
over 100. High octane numbers result, at least in part, from the high flame speed of
alcohol.

Engines using high-octane fuel can n¡n more efñciently by using higher compres-
sion ratios.

2. It can be obtained from a number of sources, both natural and manufactured.
3. It has high evaporative cooling (l¿¡.) which results in cooler intahe process ond compres-

sion strohe. This rois¿s thp uoluníZtric efficiency of tlw engine and, reduces tl* rcquired
work ínput in the compreseion stroke.

4. Genérally less overall emiss¿ons when compared with gasoline. ,
5. Low sulphur content in.the fuel.
6. When burned, it forms more moLes of ahaust which giaes higlur pressure and, more power

in thé erpansion strohe.

7. The contamination ofmatter in slcohols is less dangerous than petrol or diesel because
alcohols are less toxic to humanS and has a r€cog¡izable taste.

Disadvantages:
7. Low energy content ofthefuel (Almost twice as much alcohol as gasoline must be buroed

to give the same energy input to the engine).
2. The exhaust contains more aldehydes. Ifas much alcohol fuel was consumed as gasoline,

aldehyd,e emissions would, be a serinus e*,hdust pollutíons proplern.

3. As compared to gasoline, alcohol is much more corrosive on copper, brass, aluminium,
rubbqr and rnany plastics. This puts some restriction on the design and manufacturing
of engines to be used with this fuel.

Methanol is very corrosive on metals,
4. In general, the ignition characteristic are poor.
5. Vapour lock in fuel delivery system.
6. Owing to low vapour pressure and evaporation, the cold weathering starting characteris-

tics are poor.
7. Due to low vapour pressure, there is a danger ofstorage tank flammability. Air can leak

into storage tanks and create a combustible mixture,

CHEMICAL THERMODYNAMICS AND FUEIS

8. Alcohols have almost invisible flames, which is considered dangerous when handling

fuel. Again, a small amount of gasoline remove this danger'

9. Low flame temperatures generate less NQ, but the ¡esulting lower exhaust ternpera-

tures take longer to heat the catalytic converter to an e{ficient operating temperature'

10. when refuelling an automobile, headaches and dizziness have been experienced (due to

the strong odour of alcohol).

Note:
a Alcohols are comidered as clem buming renewable altemative fuels which can come to our rescue

to meet the a challenge ofvehicular fuel oil scarcity and fouling ofenvironment by exhaust emis-

sions.

I Alcohols make very poor diesel engine fuels as their'cetane number'is coasiderably lower.

Alcohols cm be use<l in duel fuel engines or with assisted ignition in diesel engine. In a duel

fuei mo<Ie, alcohol is inducted aloug with the air, compressed and then ignited by a pilot spray

of diesel oil.

9.3.3.1. Methanol

r of all the fuels being considered as an alternate to gasoline, methanol is one of the more

pronising and has ex¡rerienced major research and development'

¡ Methanol can be obtained from many sources, both fos;r¿ and rene¿uable' These include

coal, petroleum, naturol gas, bíomass, wood, Iandfills, and euen the ocean' However' any

source that requires extensive manufaciuring or processing raises the price ofthe fuel

and requires an energ.y input back into the overall environmental picture, both unat-

tractive.
o Methanol beleaves much like petroleum and so, it can be stored and shifted in the same

manner.

- It is more flexible fuel than hydrocarbon fuels permitting wider variation from

ideal A/T ratios.
It has relatively good lean combustion characteristics compared to hydrocarbon

fuels. /üs wídcr inflammabitíty limits and higher flame speed,s hove showed' higher

thermeil efficiency and, lesser erhaust emissions cotnpared, wíth petrol engines.

o Depending on gasoline-methanol mixture, some changes in fuel supply are essential.

simple modifications to the carburettor or fuel injection can allow methanol to replace

petrol easily.

Some important features of methanol as fuel :

1. The specifrc heat consumption with methanol as fuel is 50 percent less ühan petrol

engine.

2. Exhaust co and HC are decreased continuously with blends containing higher and higher

percentage ofmeühanol. But exhaust aldehyde concentration shows a reversed trenil.

3. Methanol can be used as supplementary fuel in heavy vehicles powered by c.I. engines

with consequent saving in diesel oil and reduced exhaust pollution'

Advantages of methanol :

1. Owing to íts ercellent onti-knoch characteristics, it is rnuch suitable for s.I. engines.

2. Methanol Jse maintains goocl air quality (Methanol emits less a\mount of CO, and other
' polluting gases as compared to gasoline fueled vehicles)' \
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3. Tertiary butial alcohol is used as an octane improving agent.4. One percent methanol in petrol is used to p""rr"ot freezing offuel in winter.5. Iso-propyl alcohol is used as anti-ici.,g,g;t io.".brr""tto..
6 Addition ofmethanol causes¡rethanol gasorine blend to evaporate at much faster rat¡than pure gasoline below its boili"g p;i;;--'

Performance of methanol as I.C. engine fuel :
The performance cha¡acüeristics a¡e conside¡ed as :

Thermal efficiency verses A./F ratio :

Effect of speed on power output and specific heat consumption with petrol engine ;Effect of A,¿T ratio on exhaust emission.
o Fig. 9.21 (a) shows the effect ofA/T ratio and speed on brake power.
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r Fig. 9'24 to 9.2? show the 
-effect 

of equivalence ratio on all important objectionable
emissions, CO, HC, Ne and aldehydes respectively, for petrol and Methanol.
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9.3.3.2. Ethanol

o Ethanol canbe made from ethylene or from fermentation ofgraíns and, sugar. Much ofit is ntade from corn, sugar beets, sugarcane, and. euen cellulose (wood, and, paper).
The present cost of ethanol is rtigh d.ue to the manufacturing and processing requirecr.
This would be reduced iflarge amounts ofthis fuel are used.

o EUranol has less HC emissions than gasoline but more than methanol.
o Gasohol is a mixture of90% gasoline and rovo ethanol. As with methanor, the develop-

ment ofsystems using mixtures ofgasoline and ethanol continues.
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T\vo mixture combi¡ations that are important are E 85 (85% etbanol) a¡d E10
(gasohol). E 85 is basically an alcohol fuel with 1570 gasoline added to eliminate
so¡ire of the problems of pure alcohol (i.e., cold starting, tank flammability, etr.).
E 10 reduces the use ofgasoline with no modification needed to the auto¡nobile
engine. Flexible-fuel engines are being tested which can operate on any ratio of
ethanol-gasoline.

Performance of engine using eühenol :
The effect ofspeed on power output, brake specific heat consumption and thermal efficiency

of an engine using ethanol is compared with gasoline engine as shown in Fig' 9.28 to 9.30'
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o TIte ma.rímum tlentul efficínncy of ethanol engine is hílher tb,an petrol engine. The
- 

"ff.i"rr"y.,rr"" 
oi"i¡*áí.engin'e is flat for a wide range of speed which indicates that

the part loail efñciency is mush compared with petrol engine'

oThebnginetorqueisconsid/¿roblyhigtwrfotethanolascomparedtopetrolengine.

9.3.3.3. Properties of Msthanol and Eühanol

The physical and chemical properties ofgasoline' methanoi and ethanol are listed in the

Table 9.3.
Table 93. Important properties of gasoline, methanol' etha'nol

e
3I
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I
c

E

?ooá
E=É{
g3
ao

o
E
E

3000 5000 70@ 90oo
Sp€ed (r.p.m.) ------+

Fig.9.28

2000 4000 6000 8000

Speed (r.p.mJ---->

Fis.9.29

1000 3000 5000 7000 9000
SPeed (r.P.m.) 

-->
Fig.9.30

The power outpl¿ü ofethanol engine ís hígher comparcd to gasoline engine at all speeds'

the brake specific heat .consumption is irnproued with ethanol engine compared with
petrol engine.

Norrnally straight alcohols are not used in automobile engines excelt methanol in rac-

i;;;;:Th;Ñ"obolr .rtt be used as blend with gasoline as this has the advantages

ttát t¡" .,,isütrg engines twt be motlífi¿d' and' TEL (Tetro'ethll leod) can be elimínated'

fiom gosottne ao" tl tn" Octane enhancing qual'ity ofalcohol'

Tf the engine ís to be operated' using only pure alcohol, then sorne major mod'ifications are

requírei in tle engine dnd fuet s¡stem as listed' below :

(i fne materiats useil with alcohols have to be changed since both alcohols are corro-

sive to many of the materials that are used with gasoline'

(ii) Ailjustmenüofcarburettor and fuel injection system to compensate for leaning effect'

(iii) Introduction ofhigh energy ignition system with lean mixture'
(iu)A]terationinfirelpumpandcirculationsystemtoavoidvapourlockasmethanol

vapourisation rate is verY high.
(u) Incre'ase in compression ratio to make better antiknock próperties ofthe fuel'

(ui) Arldition ofiletergent and volatile primers to reduce engine deposits and assit in cold

starting.

1

i
E
o
F

a
a

Petrol I
I

-r /
Ethanol

S. No. ProFert!

Gasoline neorlY

C"II rr(Iso-Octore)

Methyl alcohal
(cHsoH)

Ethyt-alcohal
(cstsoH)

1.

2.

4.

b-

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

1t

13.

14.

ro.

lo.

Moleolarweigbt
Boiüng point at 1 bar "C

Freezing point 'C
Specifi c gravitY (150'C)

Latent he¡t (kl/kg)

Viscosity (ceotiPoise)

Stoichiometric A: F (ratio)

Mixture hating value (kJ/kg)

(for stoic-mixture)
Ignition hnits (A/T)

Self ignitionTemP.
Octme Number
(o) Researü
(b) Motor '
CetaneNumbe¡
Lower C.V. (lal/kg)

Vapou pressure at38'C (bar)

Flme speed (rnlw)

Auto-igniüon temPerature ('C)

1L4.2

43 to l70

- 107.4

0.72 to 0.75
,rcO

0.503

14.6

2930

8to19
335

80 to 90

85

16

¿4100

0.,18 to 1

0.rtil

t22

32

66

- 161.8

0.?9

1110

0.696

6.46

3070

2.15 toL2.8
574

112
a1

L97&
0.313

0.76

467

&
78

-ll',I.2
0.79

900

0.60
q

2970

3.5 to 17

oo¡

111

92

ó

26880

o:

9.3.4. Alcohol{lasoline Fuel Blende
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INTERNAL coMBusrloN EN.INE'

o rhe ,endsb;;;ffi,1ffi?*JñlTffiTñffifj''"l 
eühano, :(i) The engine can be sta¡t¿d easü. --'*"-%¿s over pure ethanol :

(dl') No r[oor-"1 corro¡.

,,1,t Pb;;;;;;il,,H;:ffi illl i ffslil" ."_"(iu) some benzene is a1d3 ro n**r;rh.;;;"iria. 
"rar"., of perrot and alcohor.when brends are used, the fououing \;;;;;;;:;iili) ,, "a,, are required :(l) The ca¡bu¡ettor jei ueede t" b" i""";;;;;;petrol. crease the flow 1.56 ümes that of(li) The float is to be weigbed down, to co"rect leoel ((iii) Modificatioo oi^iri"* 

" 
,"t less air as ,,""0 

""j:,"_l 
ligher 

specific graviry.

. tion than petrol. -- -- 6-¡ ¡v* d¡¡ as Dleno requires less air for complete combus_
(lu) P¡ev¡t¡on of a specific_arra:ryr..nl of heating the carbu¡ettor and intake manifordas rowe¡ vapour pressu¡e or.á"or,oi ÁJiriit! Jir"r*u oimculr berow 70.c.e Fig' 9'31 shows the change indistill"r* itlu"rl-t*" of 

'ethanol and eüaaol.o Fig. 9.82 shows rhe reaning effect 
"f 

.r"";;i;;i;;,rr" ,o p"t-r.r Fig. 9.33 shows the antiknock quality of methanol-gasoliae blends.
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9.3.5. Ilydrogen
A number of conpanies have built automobiles with proiui¡pe or modifieil engines which

operate on hydmgen.

- A Hr-powered car being developed in Melbburne University Departrrent of Mechanical
Engineering is achigving 40 percent energy saving over conventional petrol engine. The
car is a converted Ford Cortina Wagon which carries enough fuel in 4-cylinders to travel
upto 50 km at a speed of 180 km/h. )

- German carst are so developed that they can be converted for driviug either gasoline or
Hr by making a few simple adjustments. Presently a few vehióles aie runnittg on road
as there are very few public filling stations for tiquid Hr. Many more are planned for.
future.

Advaniages ofhydrogen as I.C. engine fuel:
L. Law emissions. Essentialty no CO or HC in the exhaust as there is no ca¡bon in the fuel.

Most exhaust would be HrO and Nr.
2. Fuel auailability. T1,terc a¡e a number of diffeient ways of making hydrogen, including

electrolysis ofwater.
3. Fuel leakage to environment is rnt o pollutant.
4. High energy content per volume when stored as liquicl. This would give a large vehicle

range for a given fuel tank.
5' Hydrogen-air mixture burns le n-tirnes faster compared to gasoline-air mixture. Since the

burning rate is considerably high, it is more preferred. in ñigh speed engines.
6. Hydrogen-ignition limits are much wider than gasolines. So it can burn easily and giue

consid,erably hígher efficiency.
7. Hydrogen has high self-ignition temperature (s.LT.) but very little energy (l/50 th of

gasoline) is required to ignite it.
8. The exhaust heat can be used to extract H, from the hybrid.e reducíng the load engine.
9. Besides being a relatively clean burning renewable source, f! as I.C. engine fuel is uery

efficíent as there are ¿o losses associated with throttlíng.
Disadvantages :

I T\e.!a7dl!nS^of.!, lt !*" dfficutt and, storage requires high capital and, runntng cost
parttcutarly for liquid. H,

2. Dfficult to refuel.
3, Poor engíne tolumetric efficiency. Aay time a gaseous fuel is used in an engine, the fuel

will displace some of the inlet air and poorer volumetric efliciency will resilt.
4. Fuel cost would be high at present day technology and availability.
5. Can detonate.
6. High NQ emissions because of high flame temperature.
7 ' In hyd'rogen engines there is a danger of bach fire and. induction ignitíon which can melt

the carburettor, Therefore in Hr-fuel system, flome traps, flash bách arresters are neces.
sary. Ad'ditionally, crankcases must be aented, to preuent accumulation of explosiue mix.
tures.

9.3.6. Natural Gas (Methane)

o Natural gas is a mixture of components, consisting mainly of methane (60-gg7o) with
small atnounts of other hyd,rocarbon fuel components. In add.itíon it contains uarious
d..rnounts of yr, 9Or, He and, traces of other gases. Its súlphur content ranges from very
l¡tile (sweet) to larger amounts (sour).
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An ideal compositian of cNG as an automative fuer is as foilows :
Methane = 90% (ninimun) ; Ethane content = 47o (maximum) ; propane content = L,,Vo(madmum) ; c, a'nd hígher = 0J% imaximuml i ór- ""i n¿eh"r 1!'i"io'r¡ñ".i; lco 2 + N) =0.27o (maximum) ; Hydroeen = 0.1% (naximu ;; | é;r;;" naonoid¿ = 0.1% (maximrim ) ; Orygen =0.57o (maximum); Sulphur = 1096 ppm (maxim;t.- -- '
o It is stored as Collyag N¡turel Gas (CNG) at pressures of 7 tn2!bar and aremperature around _160"C.
o As a fuel it works 

",st 
ín an engine systetn with a singre-ttvottre body fint injector. Thisgiues a longer müng time, ,nín *iia"liy-rn* W.¡ Tests using cNG in various sized vehicles continue to be conducted by governmentagencies and private iudustry.

Propertiee of CNG:
Tho properties of CNG are almost simila¡ to that of methane :o Methane has very g-ood antiknock qualities which means it does no t i,nite readily. Anti-hnock oclane number ol c!'rg i: ir""b iso,-to it burns at much higher temperaturecompared. with petrol unled¿d. (Octane ño = Sgl or¿ ¿¿nl whích lwve low etane number.o owing to better anliknock quality of cNG it can be safely used in engines with a com-pression ratio as high as 12 : I compared with petrol (maximum 10, it-- 

'

The cNG fuer used engincs houe higher thermar efft¿iencies tban those fuelkd. bygasoline' In addition to this, the reáuction in the fo[utants ernitted by cNG en-gine is noticeable.
o cNG is non-totic and wter than air so when reakage xrurs it qubkly disappears un-like gasoline which padáles,.a 

"""po"ui"r. 

'- -

o The presence of ethane and propane even in small percentages (5% and,zVo, respec_tivelv) affect the burning p-pe"ti". of cNG. Both tie g*ur-t y io lo*"i ln" o"t"rr"characteristics and causeg pre-ignition and reduced ruet*emciency.
Advantages ofC?{G:
(i) Hibh octd,¡t¿ number makes it avery good S.I. engin¿ fuet.

Gi) Lout engiw emíssbns. Lcss aldehydes than with methanols.
(¿'ii) It is cheap (It costs about 25 to 50% less than gasoline and more than E0% less than otheralternative fuels, such as methanol u"a etU"ioi.
(iu) It is engine friendly.
(u) It is safe in operation.

(ui) Fuel fairly abundant world-wide. Natural gas is the secúnd most abundant fuel availablein India after coal.
(uiz') Easy to tap.

(uiil) Jt is odourless.
(¿¡) It is clean.
Disadvantages ofCNG:

_-(i] lotn e*"gy densiüy resulting in low engine performance.
(ii) Low engine volumetric efhcienry b"cuu." it i" a gaseous fuel.(iil) Need for large pressurised fuel storage tank.

(iu) Inconsisüent fuel properties.
(u) Refueling is a slow process.

(ul) Th-s-.¿o""tu cyrinder takes a rot of.space as the gas once fiiled has to travel at Ieast of400 km' But now a days there are byfuer and du-er.fuel engines which can run on cNGand other fuel.
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9.3.7. LPG and LNG
c LPG (Li4uifud. Petroleum Gas) is mainly p ropane but may also contain a small propor-

tion ofbutane and possibly, sorne ethane and a little pentane in heavier vapour form.
The heaüer fractions tend to occur in LPG produced by distillation ofcrude oil.

Propane has a higher octane number, burns more clearly and saves on mainte-
nance costs.

Propane is gaining as a gasoline substitute because it costs 607o ofpetrol and gives
90% mileage ofits fellow gasoline,

o LNG (Liquified' Notural Gas) co¡nes f¡om dry natural reservoi¡s mainty CH o with very
small percentages ofethane and propane.

Therrajordiffrcultyencounteredin theuse ofthisgasis its boiling temperature
_ 161.5"C.

9.3.8. Biogas

9.3.8.1. Inüroducüion
o The biogas is generally produced from by dung from different beasts as cow, buffalo,

goat, sheep, horse, d.onhqt arrd, elephant, Some other sources are :

o Biogasisproducedbydr.geslion,pyrolysisothydrogasificaúioz.Digestionisabiological
process that occurs in absence of oxygen and in the presence of anaerobic organism at
ambient pressures and temperatures of35-?0'c. the container in which digestion üakes
place is known as t}lre cligester. Biogas plants have bee¡ built in various dósigns.

9.3,8.2. Composition and Properties of Biogas
o Its rnain combustible component is cH. a¡id another major component is coo whbh re-

du.ces íts u:tott¿ nutnber. The componentJof biogris with composition are givei below :

(i) Sewage
(iii) Vegetable wastes
(u) Alga

(uii) Pig manure

' (t, Crop residue
(iu) Water hyacinth
(ui) Poultry droppings

(uiii) Ocean kelp.

Composition
(% volume)

5H0
3H5
5-10
Traces

Component

cHn
CO,

H, and N,
IIS aad O,

Octane rating: 110 with CO,
130 without CO,

o Biogas poss¿ssea excellent antiknock properties with an equivalent Octane number in
excess of 120 compared with 87 for regular petrol.

o lts auto-ignition temperature is higher than petrol which makes it a safer fuel
r Being a gas it mixes readily with air even at low temperature, therefore, there is no

need to provide rich mixture during starting or idling.
o Although its calorific value is lesser than petrol, it is possible to use higher compression

raüio for the same size engine thus making it possible to generate the same amount of
power.

Use of biogas in S.I. engines :
'S.I. engines can be operated on biogas after starting the engine by using petrol. Biogas can

be used in these engines in two forms as :
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_(i) 
To ¡un the engine entirely on biogas.(li) Duel fuel engine where engine can run on both futhese days). v¡¡6r¡¡e wr¡ r'un on both fuels. (This €rrr¿¡ngement is preferred

9.3.8.3. Advanúages of using biogas as fuel in C.I. engineThe biogas ca¡ be used in C.L engine as a duel fu"I ;;The following arethé ad,uantrcc";"::*::11"" T: :mp¡oves engine performance.
(,)Aunironi;;;;;ff;:::i:ffi llffi Tflil".;Hij?;:*"'""'

,fii]3:" to ctean operarion ort¡" 
"ogiou 

rt;reiJvi*#;(iir) when biogas is used as a tuel, N4 ;""t"*;;;1",n"rfilffi;."*T"t-'"';,",1iJ';Tilio1H,1xXT""¡"1;*;ü{,*ff,f;"'" 
r;", p,,n,;;;;*-.'i¡,n t¡ut

x:,rrr,:i;;;F,;';:i#ü:;:}il:,;r,.+:üi,.',',(-f J;'"',o
Amount of air = 8.026 +i0.t
Hence amoun, ";,;";:;*,'"THL:iltrii*:t::f;kgrLo 

+ I012 k;N2

= ls.l96 kg. (Ans.) 'ustion of I kg acetylene

CHEMICAL THERMODYNAMICS AND FUELS
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Example g'2' Determine 
,the 

grau-imetric analysis of tlrc prod.ucts of complete combustion ofacegrlene with 200 per cent stoi¡hioietric air.
Solution. The Stoichiometric air equation (Example g.1) is w¡itten as :

c 
"H, 

+ 2.5o, 
13.5 (#) 

", 
-----, zco, + rr"o. r.u(fi 

) 
*,

rf 200 per cezü stoichiometric air is used, the combustion equation for cr*"bpcomes

c,H, + (2) (2.5) o, + @ e.5, (X)N, --+ 2co, + Hro + (2) (2.5) (#) 
" 

*'ir,,r.u, o,

(2 x !2 + 2 x t) ke CrHr+ (2) (2.s) (2 x 16) kg o, + (2) (2.5)(#) 
"x 

14) kg N,

-----+ 2 (r2+ 2 x 16) kg CO, + (2 x 1 + 16) kg Hro + (D e.s)(H 
"x 

14) kg N,- \¿r.j

o" 
_r.u 

kq crH, + 160 kg o, + s26.6 kg Nr.-; 88 kg co, + 18 kg Hro - Jrillf;ti,ÍJrl:,i}-"1,or 1kg-CrHr+6.15kgOr+20.25kgNr--r3.38kg-COr+0.69kgH2O+20.25kgNr+B.O?kgO,
Thus for I kg offuel, the products wjll consist of

WORKED EXAMPLES

Air-Fuel Ratio and Analysis of producüs of Combustion
acetylenz (,"P 

" 
co, and Hro.';tÁlj f;t3:l:"JY;g" " """t of theoreticat air required, for the combustion of 1 ks ofSolution. For combustin ofacetylene (CrHr) the stoichi,

C,H. + ¡O- . ¿ ññ . r rr ^ 
ometric equation is written aslz\+ ror-> a cor'+ í t1oBarancing the carboi, aíom, 

"í 0"" ,ili 
"r"r#.""_0".r,2C=aC ;" tonequation(l)'weget2C-aC í.e. a=2Now balancing hydrogen atozls onboih sides, we get

2H=Zttt

Thus, equation (j) becomes

C"IL + : O"___-_+ 2CO, + H.,ONow, [¿f ¿¡si¡ g oza !en" at o ms' in tt 
" 

r¡oíu 
"ü J¿ioo

Hence, the fi.,,r 
"o-bu"tio?;ffiJ¿,]"t 

i.e. t = 2.5

CoH, + 2.502 ____+ 2CO, + H"OThus, for combustlon-of CrHrin air, *" í"t^^r"

""?l:-';ll 
'. ,: .'(#)N'-' zto, + H,o +,, (#) oun a mass basis, this becomes

(2 x 12 * 2 x.1) CrH, + 2.5 (2 x 16) oz + r, (X) (2 x t4) N,

Total tnass ofproducts
.'. Mass fractions are :

CO, = 3.36 ¡t
HrO = 0.69 ¡t

Oz = 3.07 kg
Nz = 20.25 kg

= rr3, kg

or

i.e.,

3RRco2=;ñ __o.12s

nAqH2o=;;=o.o2s
^ 3.07ur= ,t.es = O'ttZ

20.25Nz= 
z?.g9 =0'739'

Ifence the gravimetric analysis of the complete combustion is :

_ CO z = l2,BVo, HrO = 2,5Vo, Oz = l]',2Vo, N¿ = ZB.97o. (Ans.)

".*ur:;1Tl::9'3' 
calculate the theoretical airlfuel ratio for the combustion of octane, c{r,r. The

cerr,e + 12.s o, + ,, t (X)iv, -----+ 8co, + elro . tz.s (fi) w,
Solution. The air-fuel ratio on a mole basis is

tz.s +tz.s(!9)
A/F = 

---\?ll 
= b9.b mol airlmol fuel

,n" ,,.11irL""?retical 
air-fuel ratio on , ,'u.. bui, is found by introducing the molecular weight of
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59.5 (28.97)
M = G 

" 
f¿ * ¡. le) = 15.08 kg air/kg fuel. (Ans,)

_ Example 9.4. One hg of octane @dIr) is burned. uith 2001o theoretical air. Assuming com-
plete combustion determine ;

(í) Air-fuel ratia
(ii) Dew point of the prducts ot a total pressure 100 kpa.
Solution, The equation for the combustion of CrH* w.ith theoretical air is

crn,, + t2.5or+tr r (#) Nr-----+ 8co, + ego + rz.s(lf) n,
For 200o/o theoretical cir the combustion equation would be

CrH,, + (2') (12.il Oz + Q) Q2.$[#) 
"

-----+ 8CO, + eHrO + (1) (12.5) o, + (2) (12.5) (,'e) *,
Mass of fuel = (1) (8 x 12 + 1 x 18) = 114 kg/mole

Mass of air = (2) (rz.s) 
[t 

- #) 28.92 = s448.8 kg/mole of fuel

(¿') Air-fuel ratio :

Air-fuel ratio. A/T = 
Mass of air 

= 
p++a's

Mass of fuel ¡a = 3o'2s

1.e., A/F = 3095. (Ans.)
(ri) Dew point of the products, tun :
Total number of mole.s of products

= 8 + e + r2.5 + (z)(1r.5) 
[;1) = 128.5 moles/mole fuel

Mole fraction of tlO = fr = O.OtrS

Partial pressure ofHrO = 1ü) x 0.0728 = 2.28 kPa
The saturation temperature corresponding to this pressure is 39.7'C which is also the dew-

point temperature
Hence t¡p=39.7'C. (Ans.)
Noúe. T?re water conden¡ed from the products of combustion usually contains some dissolved gases md

therefore may be quite corrosiue. For this reason the products of combustion are often Éepl c boue the ilew point
until discharged to the otmosplere.

_ Example 9.5. Onc hg of eth.ane (C2II) is burned with glEo of theoretical aír. Assuming com-
plete cornbustíop of hydrogen in the fuel detennine the vol,urnetric analysis of the dry prod,ucts of
combustion. \

Solution. The complete combustión equation for CrHu is written as :

CrI\ + 3.5 Or---+ 2CO, + SH,O
The combustion equation for CrHu for 90% theo¡eticalqir is written as :

crHu + (0.g) (3.5) o, + (0.e) (3.5) (#) O-- a cor+ó Co + BHro + (o.e) (3.5) (;?) -,

CÍIEMICAL THERMODYNAMICS AND FUELS

By balancing co rbon ato¡ns on both the sides, we get

2=a+b
By balancing orygen atoms on both the sides, we get

(0.9)(35)(2) =tut+b+3
Substituting the value of ó 1= Z - a) from eqn' (i) in eqn' (ii)' we get

(0.9) (3'5) (2) = tut + 2 - a + 3

6.3=o+5
a=1.3

and b=2-ai-2-l'g=O'7
Thus the combustion equation becomes :

/7e) -_
C,II. + (0.9) (3.5) O, + (0.9) (e.s) [1J Nr

/29\
-----+ 1'3 CO, + 0.? CO + sHrO + (0'9) (3'5) [aJ N,

Total number of moles of dry products of combustion

r7e)
= 1.3 + 0.7 + (0.e) (3.5) 

[ 21J

= 1.3 + 0.? + 11.85 = 13.85 moles/mole of fuel

Volumetric analysis of dry products of combuttion is as follows :

1q
co, = ,fi6 x 100 = 9.3M. (Ans')

ñ7

"O 
= ¡fr6 x 100 = 6.06%. (Ans.)

sExample 9.6 . Metlwr¿e QH ) is burrcd with otmosplwrh air' Tlw arwlysis of tbe prod'ucts

on a'dry' basís is as follows :

CO2= 10'0Mo, 02=2'37%' CO = 0'539o' Nz= 87'1Mo'

G\ Deterrníne the comiustion equatinn; Gi) Calculate the oir'fii'el ratia;

(íii) Percent th'eoretical air'
Solution. (i) Combuetion equaüion :

From the analysis of the products, the following equation can be wútten, keeping in mind

that this analYsis is on a dry óosrc.

r CHn iy O, + z Nr---+ 10'0 CO2 + 0'53 CO + 2'37 O,+ o H'O + 87'1 N2

To determine all the unláown áefñcients let us find balance for each of the elements'

Nitrogen bolance : z = 87'L

Since all the nitrogen comes frorr the air,

t -79,n = --9f'1-'= 23.16
t 2L " QslzD

Carbonbalance: r= 10.00+0'63 = 10'53

Ilydrogen bolonce: a'=2t=2 x 10'53 = 21'06
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,".r*""??,fíli:#ffi'f#:iHtl-j.::,"":i"'itTl:::-o:"1sorved ror, and in this case rheprovides a check o" tn" u..*á.ylffi";:'T:1":TT tbr' and in this case the
eternined by an oxygen
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The nass of 1 mole of oxygen is 32 kg, therefore, the mass of O, supplied per kg of coal

= 32 x 0.093 = 2.976 kg

i.e., Stoichiometric Al F rotin = ?tryl
0.233

(where air is assumed to contain 23.3Vo Orand,76.7Vo N, by mass)
Total moles of products = a + b + 3.76¡ = 0.068 + 0.05 + 3.76 x 0.093 = 0.467 moles
(ii) Analysis of the products by volume : )
The analysis ofthe products by volume is :

n oÁA
CO' = 

- 
x 100 -- L4.664o. (Ans.)

' 0.4tl1

nn<
Hr= iffi x r0o = lo.74o. (Ans.)

(3.76 x 0.093)Irl= --¡Z xl0o=71.8%. (Ane.)

rFExample 9.8. Calculate the stoicltiometríc air-fiul ratia for the combusti.on of a sample of
dry onthracite of the following composition by mass

Hydrogen (Hr) = 4 per cent

Nitrogen (N) = 1 per ceni
Ash=SDercent

balance

r = 1o.oo + 9{9 + 2.sz * 3lS 
= z¡.ro

Substituting these values for '*, y, z and o, we have,

lliiil¿:i1Jft;,Ti.1il"::*:::i^'-:: +.2Br o,+ 2t 06rr,0 + 82 , \Diüding boúh sides by io.sa we 
"""r 

r¡" "l-iI3-I^::-:" " 
z'ó't u2+2r'06H2

CH, + 2.Zo^ + n,, N .:"^r.":p" 
combustion equation *r,_"a "r*j(ii) Air-fr¡el t"t¡o ¿m,;,T,:r;1i,#22 Nz ___, o.st co,.- ó.oiüüiiü;ffi#üHri:l

( Ane.)
The air_fuel ratio on a mole bosí.s is

rheair.tuer"^r,",::X1u;,:'i"-.[ffi il.J.]T#:l"Sj;],**",r0,"
LO.47 x28.97

The rheoretical air-f, 
'vr' = l¡:2llllf = 18-96 kg air/kg tuet. (Ans)

uel raüio is fouud by writing the combustion equation for theoreticar ai¡.
ctn + 2o,., (#)N, ____+ co, + zl"o +rzl (,,eJ rv,

fr.edf)l*n,
_ArF

(dii) percenr *h"""";;;ff , 
(12; üD- = 17'24 kg air&g tueL (Ans')

percent theoretical ai 18.96

Example s.z.Thepi, 
iú "t0o=17¡qo' (An¿')

ash. catcutatle . - - ' ' ' "- 6' ¿uimetric analysis of a sample of coat is gioen as g2% c, la{o H" and g7o

G) The stoichiometric NF-ratin; (ii) The anolysis of the products by uolume.Solution. (j) The etoichiomeüric ¡¡f ratio: 
-'"-

1 kg ofcoal contains 0.g2 kg C and O.l0l;;,
... 1 kg ofcoal ,ont"irr, 0.82 

^ 
r^

Le*h e oxygen ."n",,i 11? .ilff :l:ñ-"::: ::,",
Then the nitrogen supplied with the oxygen = r , # = B.Ze, mole.For I kg ofcoar the combustion equation is therefole as fo,ows :0.82 _ 0.10.lt c * t U, + x CO" +8,26* N, ___+ o Co, + ó IIrO + 8.76¡ N.,
Then,Carbonbalanee : Y =" ... a =0.06gmoles

Hydrogen balance : z, ff = zt .., ó = 0.05 moles

Carbon (C) = 88 per cent

Orygen (Ot) = 3.5 Per cent
Sulphur (S) = 0.5 per cent

If 30 per cent excess air is supplied. deternúne :
(i) Air-fuel ratio

(íi) Wet dr1 analysís of the products of combustion by volume.
Solution, Stoichi<jmeüric air-fuel (A/F) ratio :
fn case of a fuel with seve¡al constitue¡ts a tubulnr metlad. is advisable, as shown below.

Each constituent is taken separately and the amount of orygen required for complete combustion
is found from the chemical equation. The oxygen in tbe fuel is included in the column headed
'oxygen required,' as a negatiue quantity,

Mass per
kg coal

Combustion eouation Orygen requircd per
hg of rcal

Products per hg of coal

C

H2

o2

N2

S

Ash

0.88

0.04

0.035

0.01

0.005

0.03

C + Or---+ CO,

l2kg + 32kg---s Mkg
2I1r+Or+2HrO

1kg+8kg----r9kg

S + Or+ SO,

32 kg + 32 kg+ 64 kg

o.8s ' ff =2.346kc,

0.04x8=0.32k9

-olunu

o.ooó . ;; = o.oo5 kc

0.8s, #= g.2B kg Coz

0.04x9=0.36kgHzO

O.Of f.g ftf ,

o oos x S = o.ol kc so2

Total O, = 2.636 kg

Orygenbalance:2x=ya6 .,= (::Ueiel) =o.oes_or.,
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From table :

O, required per kg ofcoal = 2.696 kg

.'. Air required per kg of coat = ## = 11.g1 ks
(where air is assumed to contain 23.8% O"by mass\

N, associated witü this air = 0.?6? x 11.81 = g.6Z kg
.'. Total N, in products = 8.62 + O.O1 = 8.6g kg
The süoichionetric AriF ratio. 1l.3Ul. (Ane.)
When 30 per cent acess air is used,:
(i) Actual A/F ratio :

Actual A/F ratio = 
Ro

11.31 +11.31 , ñ =t+.ltt. (Ans.)

(ii) Wet and dry analyeee of pruducts of combustion by volume :
As per actual A/F ratio, N, supptied = 0.?62 x 14.7 = 11.27 7*,
Also O, supplied = 0.283 x t4J = g.42kg

(where air is assumed to contaiu N2 = 76.7Vo and O, = 28.3)
In the products then, we have

Nr = 11.27 + 0.01 = U.28 kg
and excess O, - 9.42-2.6A6 = 0.2g4 kC

The products are entered in the following table and the analysis by volume is obtained :
In column 3 the pe_rcentage by mass is given by the mass ofeach product divided by
the total mass of 15.66 kg.

- . 
In column 5 the molee per kg ofcoal are given by equation r = # : The totar of
column 6 gives the total 

-moles 
ofwet products per kg of coai, and by subtracting

the moles of Hro from this üotal, thelotatmoles oflry proáucts is obtained as
0.5008.

Column 6 gives the proportion ofeach constituent ofcolumn 5 expresse¿ as a per-' centage ofthe total noles ofthe wet products.
Similarly column ? gives ihe percentage by volume of the dry products.
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Example 9.9'The following analysis rel.ate to cool gas :

Hz = 50'4 Per cent

CHo = 26 Ps¡ ..'¡
Oz = 0'4 Per cent

COt=40"'""n''
(i) Calculate the stoicltíornetric NF ratia.

(iü Find. also the wet and dry analyses of the produtts of cornbustion if the actual mítture is

30 per cent weoh.

Solution. The example is solved by a tabular rnethod ; a specimen calculation is

given below :

For CII. :

CIJ.+ 2Or-----+ COr+ 2HrO

i.e., 1 rnole CHo + 2 moles Or ----+ 1 mole CO, + 2 moles HrO

There are 0.2 moles of CHo per mole of the coal gas, hence

0.2 moles CHo + 0.2 x 2 rnoles Qr----+0.2 moles CO, + 0'2 x 2 moles HrO

.'. O, required for the CHo in the coal Sas = 0.4 moles per mole of coal gas'

Theorygeninthefuel(0.004moles)jsincludedincolumn4asanegativequantity..

(i) Stoichiomeüric A/iF ratio :

. 0.853
Air required = 

" 
= 4.06 moleVmole of fuel

(where air is assumed to contain 217o O, by volume)

; . Stoich¿om¿tfic A I F ratia = 4.06/1 by volune. (Ans.)

(ji)WetanddryanalysisoftheproductsofcombustioniftheaciualmixtureisS0To
weak:

Actual A./T ratio with 307o weak mixture

¿.Oe +* x4.06=1.3x4'06 =6'278t1
IUU

Associated N, = 0'79 x 5'278 = 4.!7 moles/mole fuel

Excess oxygen = O.Zl " 5.ZZe - 0.853 = 0.255 moles

Total moles of N, in products = 4.17 + 0.062 = 4.232 moles/mole fuel'

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

CO = 17 per cent

CFa= 2 Per cent

Nz= 6.2 Per cent

Prcdrcl Moleslnole
fuel

Combustion equation Ormolzsl
mlefiul

Prcd-ucts
cot HrO

1 z 4 o

HrO

CO

cH.
c.Hs
o2
N2

CO,

0.504

0.17

0.20

0.02

0.004

0.062

0.04

2H.2+o.2+zHzO
2CO +O"-+2CO'

CH. + 2Or+ CO, + 2HrO

C.H. + 60, --+ 4CO, + 4II,O

0.252

0.085

0.400

0.120

- 0.004

;
0.20

of

0.04

0.504

0.40

0.08

Total=0.853 0.49 0.984

Product Masslhg cul %byrres M Mole: lhg cool % by ooL wet %bXvol dtXt

f 2 3 4 5 6

.co,
HrO
SO,
o2

N2

3.23

0.36

i 0.01

0.78

11.28

20.62

2.29 .

0.06

4.98

72.03

u
18

u
32

28

0.0734

0.0200

0.0002 (say)

0.02,u
0,4028

r4.10
3.84

0.(X
4.68

77,84

14.66

0.04

4,87

80.43

15.66ks tffi.oo roo.oo6ns.
- H2O = 0.0200

Total dry,= 0.5008
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' This means that 1/0.8 or 1.25 times as much air is supplied as is necessary for completecombustion. The exhaust will therefore conüain 0.25 stoichiomeiric oxygen.

(tq\i.e., CrHuO+ 1.25 
{.AO, 

+axfrNzJ __+2COr+BH,O+0.2S x BOr+ 1.25 x e *lf N,

i.e., The products are :

2 moles CO, + 3 moles IIO + 0.?6 moles O, + 14.1moles N, 
)The total moles =2 + 3 + O.Z5 + 14.1 = 19.85

Hence wet analysis ie : I

/9
CO, = ;;5 x 10o = 10.08eo. (AnsJ

3
IüO = 193s 

x 700 = tí.ttVo. (Ans.)

^ o.75
u¡ = tSSs 

x 100 = 3.78Vo. (Ans.)

'lL 1¡L= ffi xl00=71.o3eo. (Ans.)

The total dry moles =2 + 0.75 + 14,1 = 16.85
Hence dry analysis is:

COr= *; x L00 = 11.877o. (Ans.)- lb.ób

c o.75
,z = ie"e5 

x IOO = 4.45Eo. (Ans.)

N r4.1
l, = feSS x 100 = 83.687o. (Ans.)

Consid.ering a mirture strength of TSOVo :

Solution. The equation for combustion ofethyl alcohol is as follows :

since rhere 
"." 

*""'il::l;to"';; if3'.i lli3"rcfl,o then rhere musü be two
üf,¡jilj "o, 

in the products, cil;;l''" aroms of 
"árboo 

on ea"n siae or tne
similarry, since- there are six atoms ofhydrogen in eacb mole ofethyl alcohol thenthere must be three mores oi nro in t-he'pr"a""tr, gr"i"g ,ü 

"rori, 
íiirya.og"r, o.,each side ofthe equation.

:- Then balancing the. atoms_of oxygen, it is seen that there arc (2 x 2 + g) = Z atomson the right ha,nd side. of the 
"qütion, h"o." *"' atoms must appear on the refthand side ofthe equation. rr,.ru ir onJ.io.-ofo*yg"n in ethyl arói¡or, therefore a

:ü*::rtT"^.Tff":f 
oxvgen 'u't u" '"pfi"¿, 'o¿ 

ñ"o."-tú""l, -"j". "r""ysen are
Since the Or.is supplied as air, the associated\, must appear in the equation,

i.e., CrHuo+3or+Bx 
H *r_-___ 2Cor+SHro*a" # N2

-"*"Pa:t_1;tf="il;l.t*amassof(2x12+1x6+16)=46ks.Threemolesofoxygenhavea

.'. O, required pcr kg offuel = ff = ,.on f.,

.'. Stoichiometric A,./ t r1o
F ratio = ófñ = 8.9G/1. (Ans.)

Consid.ering o místure strength of g|Vo :
Now, mixture strength = !!!hig*g!Ii. lVF."tio

Actual A,rF 
"atio -

8.96 / IU.ú=-
Actual A,rT ratio
8.96

= o¡- = rt'Zt' (Ans.)

Now, 1.3 =
Stoichiometric ratio

Actual A,/tr'ratio

8.96.'. Acúual A/F ratio = ls = e'es¡r' (Ans')

I
This means that fr or 0.?69 ofthe stoichiometric air is supplied. The combustíon cannot be

comp¿ete, as the necessary orygen is not available, It is usual to assume that all hyd,rogen ís burned,
to HrO, since hydrogen atoms haue a greater affinifir for oxygen than carbon atoms. The carbo¡r in the
fuel will burn to CO and, CO, but the relatiue proportions haue to be determined,.

Let, a = Number of moles of CO, in the products, and
ó = Number of moles of CO in the products

Then the combustion equation is as follows :

(tq\
CrHuO+ 0.769 

l3O, 
+sxfrNzJ 

--+aCor+ó Co + 3HrO +0.269 " s * fi N,

Totalwet=5.899 
100.00

- H2o = 0.984 
¡w'w loo'oo (Ans')

Total dry = 4.9f5

Example g,r0' Find, the stoichiometric air-fuer ratio for the combustion of ethyl arcohor
[?;1,:Í!;;;*'::::E:r;:,:::i::",,:*.i:I::,:::,r'rorthe eztreme misture strengths or80 per

Actual A/T ratio
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To find o and ó a balance ofcarbon and oxygen atoms can

i.e., Carbon balance :
2=a +b

and Orygenbolance:
1+2x0.769x3=2a+b+3

or 2.614 =% + b

From eqn. (i) and (ii), we get o = 0.614, ó = 1.386
i.e., The products are : 0.614 moles CO, + 1.386 moles CO + 3

The total moles = 0.614 + 1.386 + 3 +8.678= 13.678.

Hence weü analysis is:
o A1¿COr=ffi x100=4.497o.

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

be made,

...G)

...Gi)

moles fLO + 8.678 moles N,

(Ans.)

(Ans.)

(Ans,)

(Ans,)

(Ans.)

(Ans.)

(Ans.)

= 405.6 m3/mole of fuel

co= l.g86 x roo= lo.r37o.
13.678

HrO= ,,k xL00=ZL.eBTo.

*r= *ffi xroo=63.454o.

The total dry moles = 0.614 + 1.386 + 8.678 = 10.678
Hence dry analysis is :

co,= ##
co=ffi
Nr=ffi

CrlIrO+3Or+3x
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(j) 
" 

Volume of reactants per kg of tuel = 'H't = *tt m3' (Ans')

When the products are cooled to 130"C the H,o exists as steam, since the ternperature is

well above the saturation temperature correspondiíg to the partial pressure of the-HrO. (This

must be so since the saturation temperature corresponding to t}¡e total pressure is 99.6'C, and the

,i,oturotion temperature decreases with pressure, The total moles of the products is

/ ?q\
=[2+s+3x'iJ=16.3

From equation, PV = nRoT

,, _ nW _ 16.3 x 8314 x 103 i< 
(r30 + 273) 

= 546.14 m3/mole of fuel.
P lx 10o

(ii) .'. Volume of productsperkgoftuel =#= 113? n3' (Ans')

eExample 9.12. The foltowing ís the compositíon of coal gos supplied to a gas engine :

Hz= 50.6 per cent; co = 10 per cent; cía= 26 per cent; cy'I8= 4 per cent ; or= 0.4 per cent ;

COr= 3 Per cent; Nz= 6 Per cent.

If the air'fuet ratio ís 711 by uolume, calculote tlc enalysis of the dry products of combustion'

It can be assumed tlt'at the stoichio¡netrí¡ NF ratio is less than 711 '

solution. since it is given that the actual NF ratio is greater than the stoichíometric, there-

fore it follows that e¡cess aii has been supplied. The proilucts ¡rill therefore consist of COr, H2O, 02

and Nr.

The combustion equation can be w¡itten as follows :

0.506H2 + 0.1CO + 0.26CH1 + 0'04C4H8+ 0.0(XOr+ 0.03CO2 + 0'06N, + 0'21 x 7O, + 0'79 x 7N,

-rcCOr+óI{rO+cOr+dN,

x 100 = 6.75/o,

x 100 = 12.987o.

x IOO =81.274o.

Dxanple 9.11. For the stoichiotnetric mi.xture of enmple 9.10 calculote :
(i) The uolutne of the mi*ture per kg of ftul at a temperature of 50'C and o pressure of 1.073

bar.
(ií) The uolume of the products of cornbustion per kg of fuel after cooling to a temperoture of

130"C at a pressure of 7 bar.
Solution. As before.

# *r----- 2cor+ BHro * a' fi N,

70
.'. Tqtal moles reactants = 1 + 3 + 3 x ; = 15.3

From equation, pV = nRoT

Then,
Carbonbolance: 0.1+0.26+4x0.04+0.03=c
Hlrdrogen bolance: 2x 0.506 + 4 x 0.26+ 8 x 0'04= 2ó

Orggenbalonce: 0.1 + 2 x 0.004+ 2 x 0.03 +0'21 x 7 x

Nitrogenbolance: 2 x 0.06 +2xO.79x7 =2i
.'. Total moles of dry products = 0.55 + 0.411 + 5.59 = 6'65

Tlren analysis bY volume is :

co, = H; x 100 = 8.3e%. (Ans.)

n¿ll
O, = Tff x rO0 = 6.27%. (Ans.)

N,=# xlfi)=85.347a (Ans.)

Example g.1^3,, The fottouing ís the analysis (by weíeht) of a chemical fuel :

Corbon = 60 per cent ; Hyd.rogen- = 20 per cent ; Ory gen = 5 per cent i S ulphur = 5 per cent and.

Nítrogen = 70 per cent.

Find the stoíchiometric ctmount of air required. for cornplete combustion of this fuel.

... o = 0.55

... b = 1.186

2=2a+b+%.:, c=0..111

A
\

aRAT
Y= p

In 1 mole of fuel there are (2 x

15.3 x 8.314 x 103 x (50 + 2?3)

1.013 x 10c

12+6+16)=46kg
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solution' on the basis of 100 kg fuel let us assume an equivalent formula ofthe form :

From the given analysis o" *"r"?iliu?H;*
12¡=60 or d=5
Lb=29 or b=2O
16c=g or c=0.3125
lU - 70 or d. = O.7t4B

Then the formura of the fuel ""ift;iu"" "1" 
e = 0'1562

cuHzooo.sr¿sNo.zr¿¡so. 
rse,The combustion equation is

crHrooo.rrru N o.rrrrso.rrr, + x. o, + t(#) 
", 

___-" c9z + cHro + r so, + s N,
Then.
Carbon balance: 5 =p
Eydrogenbalance . 20 =ZOSulphur balance : O.L562 

= rOrygen balance : 0.3125 + 2, =(2f * q *2".¡

i.e., , =p * I *"_9.3!1=5. # + 0.1562_

Nitrogen balonce : 0.7148 * X, fi =X

_ 0.7743 79 0.7743 7q

Hence the combustion 
"0r"r,"";r=;r'* ;;r,n, 

--- + e'ee x ñ = t''nn

cuHrooo.rrrsNo.rrorso.ruu, + 9.990, . 9.99 [#) N, ---+ ECo, + 10Hro + 0.1s62so, + BZ.94N,

.'. Stoichiometricairrequired=' *'-""{.zf/^'og.ggxgz+g.ssx(fi
]]1 

= rr.rn*sortuer. (Ans.)

CHEM¡CAL THERMODYNAMICS AND FUET.S

From the given analysis by weight, we can write
I%t=84 i.e., a=7
1b=10 i.e., ó=10

16c=3.5 i.e., c=0.218
74d, = t.S i.e., d. = 0.107

The formula of fuel is CrHrooo.rrrNo.ro,
The combustion equation is written as

341

crHrooo.rrrNo.ro, +.r o, -'(#) Nz +p co, + qHro + r N,

or

Then,
Corbon bolance :
Ilyd,rogen balonce :

7=p i.e., p=7
70 =Zq i.e., q =5

t1
100

flue gases by

Orygen balonce I 0.218 + 2,a = (2p + q)
O.218+2,x=2x7 +5 i.e. ¡= 9.39

Nitrogen balance.. o.to7 ."(H) =r,

0.707 +21 9.3g xP =2ri.e..r =35.+ZL

llence the combustion equation becomes

crH,ooo.r,rNo.ro, + 9.890, . r.* (#) N, ----+ 7co, + sHro + 35.4N,

9.39x32+9.39xf9x28

P=5
q=10
r = 0.1562

100

Hydrogen = I0 per cent
Nitrogen = L5 per cent

o.3725

2 = 9.99

Gi)
arr 3

Súoichiometric A/F ratio =

Percentage composition of dry volume with

(Ans.)

20 per cent excess

= 12.89.

I"j:ll"::lnre 
can also b¡-solved by rabutar method as explained in example 9.8.).Exampre , tÍ:3,:::tl: y !:er 

has the fouowi", o,*,;;;;-;";;;,::;;;;';",ro, ,Carbon = 84 per cent

If20 per cent excess air is used, the combustion equation becomes

CrHroOo.rrrN'r0? + (1.2X9.39) O, + (1.2X9.39) 
[#) -,

--+?COr+ 
5HrO + (0.2X9.39) O, + (1.2X35.4) N,

Total number of holes of dry products of combustion
¿ = 7 + (0.2X9.39) + (1.2X35.a)

= 7 + 1.878 + 42.48 = 51.358
.'. Percentage composition of dry flue gases by volume is as follows :

CO, = Ak x 100 = 13.6J7o. (Ans.)

1.878
O¡ = Sf :SS x 100 = 3.66Vo. (Ans.)

N"= #9 x700=82.7rta. (Ans.)
- cl.óaó

Oxygen = 3.5 per cent
Ash-Ipercent

(i) Dctermine the stoichiometric air fuel ratio by mass.

,oru*llt, 
If 20 per cent excess oir is supplied., ¡nd. thí pnrc"ntage composition of dry flue gases by

Solution,0) Stoichiometric air fuel ratio:
on the basis of 100 kg offuer let us u.ru-u 

"n 
equivalent formura ofthe form .

c"H¿QNo
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Example 9.15. orsat analysís of the prod.ucts of combustion of a hydrocarbon fuel of un-
hnown composition is as follows :

CHEMICAL THERMODYNAMICS AND FUEI.s 343

Solution. (i) As per analysis of dry products, the combustion equation is written as

/tr\
o CrHr, + 78.1N, + 78.1 | ii I Oo + 8.9COo + 8.2CO + 4.3H2 + 0.5CH, + 78.1N, + r HrO -

\79l
Carbon balance : 8¿ = 8,9 + 8.2 + 0.5 = L7.6 i.e. o = 2.2

t1
78.1x28+?8.1xJx32

2.2(8x12+1x18)

2186.8 + 664.3 2851.1
= lffi = 11'37' (Ans')

Carbon dioxide (CO) = 6qo

Orygen (Or) = 6.3Vo

Carbon monnrid.e (CO) = 0.5Vo

Nitrogen (N) = 85.21o

i.e., a = 8.5

i.e., c =22.65

Oxygen balance:

or

Ifud.rogen balance :
(l) Air-tuel ratio:

Determine the following :
(i) Air-fuel ratio

(ii) Percent th¿oretical air required for combustian.
solution. From the given orsat analysis the combustion equation is written as follows :

o c + ó H+ c or+ [Í?) "*, =8coz + 0.5co+ 6.30r+rHro+85.2N,

Then,
Carbon balonce: ¿ =B + 0.5 = 8.b

70
Nitrogenbalonce: 5 C =95.2zl

c=8+T+e.s+j

22.65 =8 + o.25 + 63 + f, i.e., x = 16.2

b =2t, = 2 x 16.2 = 32.4 i.e., b =32.4

The air supplied per 100 moles ofdry products is

r79 \
= 22.65 x 32 + ln ) x 22.65 x 28 = 3u0.6 ks

"' Air'fuel ratio = 
3110'6

,e5 
''2 

+ BZ4 ,. 1 = 23.1 kg of air/kg of tuet. (Ans)

(ii) Per cent theoretical air required for combustion :

Mass fraction of carT 12 x 85bon = rfres*a2¿;T =o'z¡g

Mass fraction of hydrogen =m =O.Z4l
Considering t kg offuel, tlrre air required for cornplete co¡nbustion is

f rct loo'],f0.241)<arlool -,= l0'75exl i lx# | + | 
0'za1r8x.-l = 16.96kg

L-.'--"\3i "%3J'L 233J-'

23.1.'. Percent theoreüical air required for combustion = ffi r 100 = 136.29o. (Ans)

. Example 9.18. The following is the uolumetric analysis of the dry exhaust from an ínternal
combustion engíne :

CO, = 6.9Eo' CO = 8.2Vo' H z = 4.37o ) CH o = g.gEo on¿ N z = 7 8. l%o.
If the fuel used is octane (C, H ,) determine air_fuel ratio on mass bosis :

Air-fr¡el (A/F) ratio

Carbon balan¿e : 8o = 8.9 +8.2 + 0.5 =17.6 i.e..a=2.2
Hyd.rogen bolance.' 18o = 4.3 x2 + O.5 x 4 + 2&

or LBx2.2=8..6+2+2¡ i.e.,x=L4.6
OrXgenbalance: 2b =8.9 x2 + 8,2+ x

or 2á = 17.8 + 8.2 + 74.5 i.e., b = 20.25

/7o \
(20.25 x 32\ + (20.20 

I¡,J 
x 28

(ii) In this case the combustion equation is written as

l?e\ (7e\
o CrHr, + ó Or+ al¡J Nr---r 8.9CO2 + 8.2CO + 4.3H, + 0.5CH, * b IAJ N, +.rHrO

.. Air-fuel (A/F) ratlo = =#=11'oe' (Ans')
2.2(8x12+1x18)

¡sExample 9.17. The erhaust from dn engine running on benzole was measured witlt the

help of Orsot apparatus. Orsat analysis slwwed, a CO, content of 727o, but no CO. Assurning that the
remaind.er of the erhaust contains only or¡gen and niirogen, calculote the air-fuel ratío ofthe engine.

The ultimate arnlysis of beruole is C = 88lo and Hz= 12%.

Solution. 1 kg of fuel, consisting of 0.88 kg C and 0.12 kg Hr, can be written as 0.88,/2 moles
C and 0.1212 moles Hr. Therefore, coDsid€ring 1 mole of dry exhaust gas.(D.E.G.) we can write the
combustion equation as follows

].10.18 c * 0.12 H") 79 ___--\ 12 2 -) *YOt+ i¿YNr--+0'l2CO2+oOr+(0'88-o)Nr+óHrO

f I,et tt 
" 

D.E.G. contain a moles of Or. Ihe moles of CO2 in 1 mole of D.E.G. a¡e 0.f2. f'here- I
lfore the D.E.G. contains (1 - o - 0.12) = (0.88 - o) moles of Nr. I

where, X= Mass of fuel per mole D.E.G.,
Y= Moles of O, per rnole D.E.G.,

. a = Moles of e¡cess 02 per mole D.E.G., and

ó = Moles of HrO per mole D.E.G.

Now,

Carbonbala.nee: S X= o.tz

Hyd.rogen balance r 0.06X = ó

Orygenbalance: 2Y=2x0.!2+?a+b

.', X= 1.636

.'. ó=0.06x 1.636=0.098
or 2Y = 0.24 + 2o + 0.098

... Y=0.169+o
(i) By a carbon balance. (ii) By a hyd.rogen oxygen balance.

I
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:. Y=0.234-0.266a

.'. o = 0.0513

.'. Y = 0.2O2

.'. o = 0.034

:. Xt = 2.52

CHEMIdAL THERMODYNAMICS AND FUEIJ

where, fl"
hfro
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Nitrogen balance, 3 r= (0.g8 - o)-2r
Equating the expressions for y gives

0.234-0.266a=0.169+o
L.€., y= 0.169 + 0.0518 =O.ZW

.'. O, supplied = 0.2208 x 32 kgi/rnole D.E.G.

. 0.2208x82i.e., Air supplied = 80.26 kglmole D.E.G.

Since X = 1.686, then, the fuel supplied per nole D.E.G. is 1.636 kg

.'. A./F ratio = !9¿6
rffi6 = 18'6/r' 6ns')

Example gJa. The analysis of the d.ry ex.haust from an internal combustinn engine is as
.follows :

Carbon díoride (CO) = 15 per cent Carbon monoxid.e (CO) = S per cent
Methane (CH) = B per cent Hydrogen (II) = 1 pe" cent-
O*ygen (Or) = 2 per cent Nihqen (N) = Z6 per cent
calculate the proportions by mass of carbon to hyúqen ín the fuer, assurning it to be a purehydrocarbon.

. _ Sglut]91 Let 1 kg of fuel contain ¡ kg of ca¡bon (C) aud y kg hydrogen (Ho). Then consider_ing 1 nole of D.E.G. and introducingXand i, w€ can write
(xC v-- \ ¡to

"l 12 
* in" ) *y or+ fiyNr__+ o.tsco2 + 0.03CO + o.oscH4

+ 0.01H2 + 0.02Or+ a HrO + 0.?6N,

Inüernal Dnorgy and Enthalpy of Combustion
Example 9.19, LH 0 Qnthalpy of combustion ot reference tenperature T) for benzene uapour

(CyII) at 25'C is - 3301000 kJl mole with tln HrO ín the liquid phase. Calculate LIIofor the HrO in
the vapour phase.

Solution, IfHrO remains as a vapour the heat tra¡sferred to the surroundings will be less
than when the vapour condenses 6y the arnount due to the change in enthalpy ofthe vapour during
condensation at the reference temperature. )

AII. (vapour) = AIlo fliquid) * 
^ohfro

= Mass of HzO formed, and

- Change in enthalpy ofsteam between saturated liquid and saturated vapour
at the reference temperature ?o

= 2447.8 kJ at 25"C
For the reaction :

CuHu + 7.5Or----+ 6CO, + SH,O
3 moles of HrO are formed on combustion of 1 mole of C.H5 ; 3 moles of HrO

=3x18=54kgHrO
.'. AHo (vapour) = - 3301000 + 54 x 2441.8 = - 3f69143 kJ/mole, (Ans.)

Example 9.20. Calculate LUoin kJlkg for the co¡nbustíon of beruene (CdI) vapour ot 25"C
giuen that M o = - 3169100 kJlmole and, thc HrO is in the vapour phase.

Soluüion. Given: AII' = - 3169100 kI
The combustion equation is written as

C.H, + 7.5O, 
-+ 

6CO, + SH,O (vapour)

nn= | + 7.5 = 8.5, n"= $ a t = $
Using the relation, AUo = AFI. - 1o" - no)RoTo

= - 3169100 - (9 - 8.5) x 8.314 x (25 + 273)

= - 3169100 - 1239 = - 3170339 kJ/mole
(It may be noted that At/o is negligibly different from Af/o)

1 mole of C.Hu= 6 x L2 + 1 x 6 = 78 kg

. auo - - 3110339 
= - 40645 kJ/kg. (Ans.)

Example 9.21. LII o for CO at 60"C ís giuen as - 285200 kJhnole. Calculote 1'IIo ot 2500"C
giuen that the enthalpies of gases concerned, in hJ / mole are as follows :

Gos 60'C 2500"C
co 9705
o 9696
co, 10760

Solution, The reaction equation is given by

CO+fOr-+CO,
Refer Fig. 9.34.
It can be seen from the property diagram of Fig. 9.34 that the enthalpy of combustion at

temperature T, AHrcan be obtained from AIlo and ?o by the relationship

Then,

Nittogen balonce:

Orygen bolance:

Carbon ha|ance:

Hydrogen balance :

Y= 0.76

Y= 0.15 *ff *o.oz, i
0.202 = O.75 + 0.015 + O.02 + 9

2

X"
-=0.15+0.08+0.08L¿

79

n

Xv
- =2 * 0.03 + 0.01 +¿ = 0.06 + 0.01 + 0.084

XY = 0.208

...(r)

94080
99790
149100

Dividing equations (j) and (ii), we get

)(x, 2.52 f
xv= a2ol or ; = L2'r

i.e., Ratioof CtoHrin*"=; =+. 1lne.)
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- LIIr= - 6¡70* @R. - HR) -(HP, - HP) '..(i)
where, IIq - H*o = increase in enthalpy of the raacúczús

from ?o to 7
and Hpr- Hpo = itr"."r"" in enthalpy of the producfs from
Toto T.

Now, from the given data, we have

HA = tx g?05 + + x 9696 = 14553kI

Ho, = 7x 94080 + | x 99790 = 1499?5kJ

Hto = | x 10?60 = 10?60 kJ

Hr, = lx 149100 kJ = 149100kJ

Using equation (i), we get

NIr= ¡ 285200 + (14ilvr5- 14553) - (149100 - 10760)

= 285200 + 1294?2 - 138340 = 276282
.: AII, = -276282 kJlmole. (Ans.)

HeatingValuec of Fuels
Example 9.22. The lower heatíng ualue ofpropaw ot constant pressure and.2í"C is 2044M9 kJ

per hg mole. Find the higher heating value at cr,nsto,nt pressure and at constant uolume.
Solution. (i) I{igher heaüing value at constant press¡ure, (HIIV), :

The combustion reaction for propane is w¡itten as

Now ca",'-iri;;:itk;;*ri
where , HIIV = Higher heatingvalue at constatrtpressu¡e

LIfV = Lower heaüing value
' tn = Mass of water formed by combustion

=4x 18=T2kgperkgmole
hfs = Latenlheat ofvapourisation at given temperature per unit mass ofwater

= 2442kJlkg at 25'C
.'. (HIfV)n = 2044009 + 72 x 2442 = 22198¡tB UJ/kg. (Ans.)
(ii) Iligher heating value at constanü volune, (IüfV), :

Now (AtD = LH - Anna?
or -(HIID,= -(HIMp-An8o?
or (HHV), = (HIIV)p + AzRoT
where,.Ro = Un\versal gas constant = 8.3143 kJ/kg mol K

Ln = np_ nR

| ,p = Number of moles of gaseous products I
L 

¿n = Number of moles of gaseous reactantsJ
Now, the reaction for higher heating value is

CrHr + 50, = 3COs + aH2O (liquid)
Az=3-(t+5)=-Q

.'. (HIIV)" = 2219833 - 3(8.3143X25 + 27$ =2212400 kilkr (Ans)
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Example g.28, Calcutate th¿ lower heating value of goseous octone at constant volurne if
(LIl)25"c= - 5494977 kJ for the reaatíon:

[CsÍIn(gas) + 12-5Or(gas)] = [8CO2Gas) + 9HtO Qíquíd)]'

Solution. The given value of^U corresponds to th e higher heating value at constant volume

because the water in the products is in líquíd phase'

HHV = 5494977 kJ&s
(LHV), = (HIIV) 

u - n(us- u)
m = 9 x 18 = 162 kc¡/kg mole CrIIts

(ur- u) = 2305kJ/l<g at25"C

(IJI9, = 5494s77 - 162(2305) = 5121567 kJA<g. (Ans')

lo I T

Fig.9.34

Exarnple g.24. Calculate the lower and, higher heating ualues at constant prcssure per hg of
m¿rture at 25"C, for the stoichiometri'e míxtures of :

(í) Air and benzene vapour (CtIIt) and'

(íi) Air and octane uapour (C rII t|.
Gíuen that the enthalpies of am.bustion ot 25"C are :

CrHr= - 3169500 hJlmole

CrH rr= - 5116200 hJlmole

Both the aboue fígures are fir th.e cose where thewater in the products ís ín the uapour phase.

Solution. (i) Air and benzene vapour:
For benzene, the combustion equation is ae follows :

/?e\ __l?e)-
c6H6G) + 7,5O2@)- t u ['iJ N2ftr') = 6CO2k) + sHroG) + z.s Irt J 

NzG)

Since the water in the products is in uapour phase, therefore, the given value of enthalpy of

combustion corresponds to l},e lotoer hcating value aü constant pressure'

(uI9, = 3169500 kJ/mole

3169500

I

I

I

i
¡

i/

L.e.

3169500
= 2861 kJ/kg. (Ans.)

78 + 240 +79O

Now, (HIÍV)' = (LlI'I)o+ mh,
where, (HIIV)p = Higher heatingvalue at constant pressu¡e'

(LHVL = Lower heating value at constant pressure,

m = Mass of water formed by combustion'

= 3 x 18 = 54 kg/kg mole ofñ¡el, and

hit = Latent heat ofvapourisation at given temperature per unit mass ofwater

= 2442kilke at 25"C.

.'. (HIIV)' = 3169500 + 54 x 2442 = 3301368 kJ/mole

3301368
1l¡¡5, (HIfV)n per kg of mixture ='28 + 2¡0;?90 = 2980 kJkg' (Ans')

(ii) Air and octane vapour:
(LIIV)e = 5116200 kJ/mole of CrHtt
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For octane, the combustion equation is written as follows :

c¿Hrr@) + 12.50"@)---+8qo"k) + gIüoG) * t2.r 
(79\

'lzi./\r"r
(LIrY)e per kgi of mirture

CHEMICAL AND FUELS

Since in case ofhigher heating value, HrO will appear in liquid phase

(HIIv)e = 456?0 - (# #) x 8.3143 x (25 + 273)

-- 45744kJlkg. 6ns.)
(LIfDp = (Iüry)p - 1.08 x 2442 = 4s7 7 4 -']'.O8 x 2442

= 43107 kJks. Gns.)
Example 9.26. The reaction equatíon of a fuel ís represgnted. by

Cn!^+ aOl + bNz = \CO, + 0.9CO + 8.8O, + dHrO + 82.3 N,
Determine :
(i) The actual air-fuel ratio and the ehemical formula of the fuel ;

(ii) The stoichiometric aír-fuel ratia and. the percent theoretical air used,.

You may assume Nr/Orratio in aír = 3.76 : (Bombay University)
Solution. CoH-+ aO"+ óN, = 8CO, + 0.9 CO + 8.8O, + dHrO + 82.3N,
Equating coeffrcients, we have

n=8+0.9=8.9
m =%l

^0.9 d
¿= U*-+U.E+;zz
b = 82.3

in air = 3.76

h_ 
= 3.76

a

o--ó-toa
On solving eqns . (i), (íi), (¿ii), (iu) and (u), we get

a=2I.89, b=82.3, d.=9.28
¡¿=18.56. n=8.9

(j) Chemical formula of fuel is : Cr.rHrr.r" (Ans.)

Actual air-fue,'"*to =ff =Jffiffif = 2a.er. (Ans.)

(jj) Stoichiometric air-fuel ratio :

Stoichiometric air-fuel ratio can be found by finding the theoretical air required for complete
combustion of 1 kg offuel. Hence,

Ca.g Hrg.se + 13.54 02 = 8.9 COz + 9.28H"O
Mass ofoxygen required for combustion of 1 kg fuel

_ 73.54 ,32 
_ , ,.^- 8.9 x 12 + 18.56 x

Mass of air required for complete combustion of 1 kg fuel

3.456
= -:-::- = 15.03 ks

0.23

u, 
::..^:: 

1) + rz5 x sz + r2.E xfrx n
5116200

= 1ü+d00+l't? =ZZS4kJtkC. (Ane.)
(HI{v)r=Q,LN)P+ mhr,

(HIIV)e 
= 5116200 + rcz xá++z= 5511804

Hence, (H[f\fo per ks of mixtu¡e = ¡¡ffi¡, = 8010 kJ/kg. (A¡s.)

",",,"Ili,?,k';1,7"1:;#::#if;i"i,,#;;#;:;:#::;:,,:::H::;::';:##ualues.

Solution. Combustion of I kg of fuel produces the following products :

CO"= #x 0;88 = 
g.rg tg

Hro = #, 0.12 = 1.08 ks
(u, - ur) i.e, ur, = ZBMl<JlkS

hn=2442kJlkg

C:
H:

oz:
Nz:

Assume Nr/O, ratio

It means

...(r)

...(rr)

...(iii)

...(iu)

(LIW), 
= (Efr¡y)o- m(u"_ u)

.T::::_ (LHv)" ==ff##;t ?fl1; 
4'182k'/kg

Íi,Gtryl":, (Lrrv)p:
¡ ne conbustion equation is written as follows :

At 25.C :

(i) (LHv)o:

1 kg fuel
Also,

Ln=np-nR

L.€,,

or

i.e.,

or
where,

l moleruer * #,o"___rT "or. S "ro
{ = 

3.23* r.oe'óz 44 t8x2
jr = B.g1 kc

+ 3.31 kg O, = g.2gCO2 + 1.08H"O
MI=AIl+LnR^T

- ÍIwt, = - (HIn4, i a,,nor
(HIrvL=(HlIg,-a:z¡o7

_ f!.28 _ .3 
Al) f¿p = Number of moles of ga= |. * - tr,i [r, =No-b""or-orurof *":::::ill,lTtl

,,J
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Chemic¡l Thermodynanics
A chenical reution maybe defi¡ed ag üe rearangement of atoms due t¡ redistribution of electrom.
'Reactants' comprise of initial constitueDts which st¿¡t the reaction while 'products' comprise of final
constituents which are formed by the üemical reaction.
A chemical fuel is a zubstance which ¡eleases heat eDerey on combustion.
The total number of atorns of ead¡ element o¡cemed in the combustion ¡emaim constaat, but the atoms
are rearruged into groups having different chemical prcperties.

The amout of excess air suppüed varies wiü the type of the fuel and the firing condiüou. It may
approach a value of lfi) per cent but moden practics is to use 25% to 509ó excess ai¡.
Stoichiaretric (or dremically corect) mil¿ro of air md fuel is one that contaim jut sufficient oarygen
for complete combusüon of the fuel.

Stoichiometric A / F ratioIux'ue strengtn = A"t*t A/F r"h"
When analysis of combustion products is hown air fuel ratio can be calculat€d by the following mthods :

(c) Fuel composition knm
(i) Carbon balance method (ii) Hydrogen balance method

(iid) Carbon hydrogen balance method
(ó) Fuel composition u¡lmom

(i) Carbon hydrogen balane method.
Ttre most common means of malysis of the combugtion products is Omat appa¡atw.
Theenthalpy offornatio¿ (AlI.) i¡ the inqease in enthalpy when a compound is formed from its constitu-
ent elements in tl¡eir natural ?o¡m and in a standa¡d state. Ttre standard state is 25'C and I atn. p¡es-
eure (but it mwt be bor¡e i¡ mind ttrat not all substances can exist in natural fom, e.g. II"O cannot be a
vapour at 1 atm. md 26'C).

(HHV),= (LH9, +m ñr.
(EHD,=GHD,tm(úr-u)

where, HIIV = higher he.ating value
LIÍV = lePs¡ hs¡ting value

n = mas6 of water fonned by combustion
ñ¡¡ = enthalpy ofvapourisaüon ofwater, lcl/kg
u, = specific intemal energr ofvapour, kI/kg
ur= specific i¡temal energy of liquid, kl/kg.

In a given ombution prccess, that takes place ailiabatically and with no work or changes in kinetic or
potmtia(energyinvolved, the temperahre ofthé products is refened to asthe'adiabaticflúm¿ Enpera-
ture',
For a given fuel and given pressu¡e and temperature of the reactants, the maximum adiabatic flame
temperature that can be achieved is with a'stoichiometriC mixtu¡e.

Conventional Fuels
Th.e constituents petroleurn are classified into the following four groups :

CHEMICAL THERMODYNAMICS AND FUEIS

(i) ASTM distillation t¿st (ii) Reid vaPour tcst.

OBJECTII'E ryPE QTIESTIONS

.d Choose the CotrectA¡¡wer:
The smallest particle whiclt can tate part in a ch'emical change is calleil

Vapour lock is a situation where too lean a mixture is supplied to the engine. TTre vapour locl< tendency

of ihe gasoline is related to front end volaüility.

When oelf-ignition tloes ccur in S.I. engine higher than desirable, pressure pulses.are generated' The

t ighur'a¡*'e s"r-ignition tempenture whictr ttre fuel is treated, the shorter will be ignition delay.

Tltehiehest urefulcompwion rutia(IIUCR) is the highest compression ratio at whiü a fuel mbe wed

;;;;;;;;;r;"i"'" 
"p.án"¿ 

t""t-engine uder sipecified operating conditioro and the ignition and

rnixture strength being adiusted to give best efficiency.

Thepropertyofafuelwhichclcgibeshowfuelwillorwillnotself.ign'iteiselledtheOctarenumberor
i*t b"¿orr. ntstnes with low comP¡ession ratioe cau use fuels with lower octme number' but high-
'"o*pi"""iot 

""ñte mwt use high'octane fuel to avoid self-ignition a¡d knock'

The difference in octa¡e number between reseae¡ met'hod and motor method ct¡¡e numbers is knom
as the fuel sensitiuitl.

RON+MON
Antiknockindex=- 2 .

Hish octane fuels (upto 100) caa be prorlue*d,by rcfining tcchniques,,bttt it is done mo¡e cheaPly, and

-o?" fr"qteutty, by ihe ue of mtihocL ¿ddifiws ¡uch as Etr@thfl lzad'

Cetane lumber ofdiesel ñ¡el is a neasure ofits ignition quaüty'

In general, lmer üe cetme nmber higher ue the hydrocarton emissions antl noise levels. In general,

a high octme value impües a low etsne value.

Diesel index (D.I.) = Aniline point ('r, t API El:iJv (deg)

Alternative Fuels

Some altemative fuele whidr can replace conventio¡al fuels in I'C' engine are :

(i) Alcohol (methyl and ethyl) (ii) Hytlrogen

(iii) Natural gas (iu) LPG andING
(u) Biogas.

The power output ofethanol engiae ir higher compared to gesolitre engine at all 6Peeils'

n 
" 

CNC fuet *etl engine have highel thermal efñciencies t'ha¡ those fuélled by gasoüne'

Biogas possesses exc€Iletrt antiklock properties with an equivalmt octane number in excess of 120 com-

pared with 8? for regular Petrol'

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENCINES

Stoichiornetric air-fuel ratio = 15.03 kC

Percentage theoretical alrused = ## * 100 = 169.487o. (Ans.)

il.4. Theprmesjsofseparating¡ntrolemintousefulfractiomandremovalofundesirableimpuritiesismlled
: refining.
16, volatilit| iscommonly define d as the euaporating ten¿tznc! of a tiquid tuel. The volatility of gasoline is

generally characterised by the foltowing two laboratory tests :

16.

L7.

2.

3.
19.

6.

8.

9.

21,

22.

23.

24,

26.

26.
27.
24.

11.

13.

2. A chemical fuel is a substance whidr releases .....' on combustion'

(o) atom
(c) electro¡

(a) chemical energY

(c) sounil energY

S. l,l:emostimportantsolidfuelis
(a) wood
(c) coal

(ó) molequle
(d) compound.

(ó) heat energy
(d) magnetic energy.

(b) üarcoal
(d) all ofthe above.

v.
I

I

i

J

(i) Parañns
(iii) Naphthenes

(ii) Olefi¡s
(iu) A¡omatis.
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For each mole of o:rygen, number of moles of nitrogen requirár for complete combution of ca¡bon ue(d)20/2I 
@)2nl

(c) 77/21 , ,r i^h j
Modem practice is to use....., excess air. 

@)79n1'

(a) 5 to 10 pe¡ cent
(c) 20 to 25 per cent

(ó) 15 to 20 per cent

B. Fill in the Blanks or Siry "Yes" or fio":
The liquid fuels find ....., use ín LC. engines.
...... gas is manufactured by heating soft coal in closed, vessel.
Water gas is fomed by using steam.
...... gas is a by-product ofsteel plants.
Benzol is obtained as a by-product ofhigh temperatue coal crbouization.
Olefins are compounds with one or more double bonded ca¡bon ¿

Diolefins are more ...... thm mono-orefus. 
ttom in shaisht cha\'

Napthenes are ...... stryctured compouncls.
Napthenc are usatuated compouds.
Pa¡affrns are most suitable fuels for ...... engines.
A¡omatis a¡e nost suitable fuels for ...... engines.

Lll :t*"" "tt"oarating 
petroleum into useful fractions and removal of unrlesirable impu¡ities is called

18. . ...... is the evaporating tendenry of a liquid fuel
14. The...... of petrol is also defined in terms of Reid vapour pressue.
15. ...... is a eituation where too lea¡ a mixtue is supplied to the engine.
16. The vapour lock tendency ofgasoline js related to ...... end volatility.
17' when self-igrrition does occur in s.I. engine higher thm desirabre, ...... purses are generated.
18, The higher above S.I.T. which the fuel is heated, the longer will be iguition ilelay.
19. Igaition delay is generally a very small fraction of a second.
20' The property offuel which describes how fuel will or will not self-ignite is elled the ...... numbe¡.
21. The higher the oclane number offuel, ilre less likely it will self-ignite.
22' T\e difsence in octane number between resea¡ch metJ¡od and the moto¡ method octme numbers is

known as the...... .

28' Fuel semitivity is a good measure of how semitive knock characteristics of a fuel will be to enginegeometry.

24. Anriknock ira"* = 
I9[#9I 

.

CHEMICAL THERMODYNAMICS AND FUET^S

The cetane numbe¡ ola diesel fuel is a measure ofits ignition quality.
Higher the cetane rating ofthe fuel lesser is the propensity for diesel knock.
In general, a high octane value implies a high cetane value.
Methanol is very corrosive on metals.
Ethanol has less HC emissjons than gasoline but more than methanol.
The CNG used engines have lower the¡mal effrciencies than those fuelled by gasoline-

J]J

\v/!v vvzuF¡qr! @)25ta50perce¡t.6. Stoichiometric air-fuel ratio by maes for mmbuti"" 
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l.
2,

3.

4,

D.

6.

7,

8.

9.

10,

11.

L2.

26.
2A,

27.

28.
29,
30,

l. abundant

6. Yes

rl. s.I.
16, front
21. Yes

26, Yes

2, coal

7, unstable

12. refrning
17. pressure

22. fuel sensitivity
27. No

4. Blastfurnace

0. No.

14. Volatility
19, Yes

24. No
29. Yes

5. Yes

10. c.I.
15. Vapour lock

20. octane

25. Yes

3O. No.

\(c, D

b)t2

(a) dry analysis
(c) dry and wet malysis

8, TheOrsatapparatusgives

2. (b)

e. (á)

An malysis which jnclude the steam in the exhaust is callerl

(ó) 10
(d) 15.05.

(ó) wet an¡lys¡g
(d) no¡e ofthe above.

5. (d)

12. (b)

(o) volumeüric malysis of the dry products of combustion
(ó) graümehic malysis of the dry products of combustion
(c) gravimetric analysis ofproducts of combwtion incluiling HrO(d) volumetric analysis ofproducts ofcombustion including I{O.9. In the Orsat apparatus KOH solution is used to absorb
(¿) carbon monoride(c)oxygen []::Hrr,ilI*""'*10. Enthalpy of fomation is def¡ed as enthalpy of compounds at
(o) 25"C and 10 atrnospheres (á) 25"C mil 1 atmmphere
(c) 0'C and 1 atmospherc (d) 100"C and I atmosphere.11. Bomb calorimeter is used to fi¡d the calorific value of ...... fu els.
(o) solid
(c) sorid and saseous l3]1ñJ$*" 

"0",..12' when the fuel is bumed end the water appears in the vapou phase, the heating value of fuel is called(¿) enthalpy offormation (á) lower heating value
(c) higher heathgvalue . (d) none ofthe above,13. Heat ¡eleased i¡ a reaction at co¡stant pressure ie called
(o) ent¡opy change (ó) enthalpy ofreaction(c) intemal energy ofreaction (d) none ofthe abov€
(e) all ofthe above.

14' when the fuel is burned md water is ¡eleased in the liquid phue, the heating value of fuel is caltetl(a) higherheatingvalue (á) lowerheatingvalue
(c) enthalpy offormation (d) none ofthe above.15. Choose the correct statemm[:
(a) Number of atoms of each corotituent are not consewed in a chemical ¡eaction.(ó) The mass of alr the subetances on one side ofthe equation may not be equal to the mms of an thesubstances on the other sirle.
(c) Íhe numberofatoms ofeach constituont are conserved in a chemical reacüon.(d) The numberofmoles ofthe reacüants in a chemiel equatioa ae equal to the number ofmoles oftheproducts.

I

8.
15.

I ANSWERS I

4. (d)
11. (o)

(a)

(o)
(c).

3. (c)

r0. (ó)
6. (d)

r3. (ó)
7. (b)

14. (a)

3, Yes

8,ring
13. Volatility
18. No.
23. Yes

28. Yes
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IHEORETICAL QI,IESTIONS

Chenical Thermodynamics
l. What is chemical themod¡mamics ?

2, What is a cheniel fuel ?

3. What are primry fuels ? üst some important primar¡r fuels.
4. What a¡e seondary fuels ? List sore importmt *condary fuels.
5. Write a short note on'exces ai/.
6. What do you mean by stoichiomtric air fueI (A/T) ¡atio ?

7. Enumerate the metho& by whidr air fuel ratio can be calslated when analysis of combustion products
is known.

How is analysis of exhaut md flue gas eried out ?

Derive rel.atioro for internal energr md mthalpy of reaction.
What is enthalpy offormatio¡ (AlIr) = ?

Define heating value offirel.
What is the diffe¡ene bétween higher heatirgvalue (HIIV) and lower heatingvalue (LIM ofthe fuel ?

Describe with the help ofneat sketches the following calorinetem used for üe deterr¡ination ofheating
values :

(i) Bomb calorimeter
14. What is 'adiabaüc flame tenperature'?
15. Write a short note on chemical equilibrirn.

(ii) Junkers gas calorimeter.

Convsntional Fuels
16. What are the desirable properties ofgood I.C. engines fuels ?
17. Enume¡ate md describe briefly the gaaeous fuels.
18. How a¡e sonstituénts ofpetmleum cl¡ssified ?

19. Explain briefly the chemical etructure of peholem.
20. Whatarefiveprimaryhydroerüonfhrriliedfountlinpetmleum?Whicharedraintype.s?Whicharering

types ? Whidr of primary.fmilies tends to b€ beft€r S,I. engine fuel and C.I. engine fuel ?

21. What are difierent kintlg of fi¡els used in an I.C. engine ?

22. What are the important pmperties which S,I. mgine fuel possess J
2{1. What are requirements of a¡r ideal gasoline fuel ?

24. What is volatility ?

25. Discuss the signifimce of distillatim curve.
26. Why volatility is an important quaüty of S.I. engine fuels ?
27. Explain briefly the following ln regrd to a fuel :

(i) Vapour lock chamcte¡istic.
(ii) Crankcase dilution.

28' "IVhile volatilit¡r of the fuel is a iletermining factnr in the selection of fuels for S.I. e¡gi¡es, ignition
quality of the fuil iri the primary deciangtactor'for C.l. mgines'. Disruss briefly the statements.

29' Distingqish clearly between'Octane Nu¡nbers'and'Cetane Nu¡rbey'. What is fhei¡ eigniñcance in rating
offuels lbr S.I. and C.I. engines ?

80. What are the refe¡ence fuels for'Octane Number'?
31, What are the reference fuels for'Cetane Number'?
32. What is perforinance number (PN) ?

33. What is the significance ofASTM distillation or¡ve ?
34. Explain the effect of fuel viscmity on diesel mgine perfomece.
35. What qualities are desüed in fuels to inhibit detonation ?

CHEMICAL THERMODYNAMICS AND FUET.S

36. Give the advantages ofusing.alternate fuels.
37. Discws different properties of ethanol and rnethanol and compüe them with gasoline.
38. Why blends of either ethmol or methanol are prefened over pue alcohol fuels ?

39. Give the advmtages of alcohol as a fr¡el.
40, List the advantages ofmethanol as a fuel.
41, What modihcations in agine are required when blends are ued ?

42. State the advantages and disadvantages ofhydrogen as I.C. engine fueL
a1{1. What is natural gas ?

44, What are the prcperties of CNG ?
45. What ue the advutages and disadvantages of CNG?
46. ExplainbrieflvLPGandLNG.
47. What is Biogas ?

48. What are the properties ofbiogas ?

UNSOLVED EXAMPLES

2.

3.

Detemine the gravimetric anal¡nis ofthe products of complete combwtion of aetylene (C.H") with 12b
per cent stoichiornetric air. . [Ans. CO, = ]rg.S%,IJ'.O = g.fr%,óz= 4.4V;,ñr= 7Z.Z%l
One kg of.eihane (C¡HJ is bumed with 80% of theoretical air. Assuming complete combustion of the
hydrogen in the ñrel detemine the volmetric analysis of the dry products of crnbustion.

[A,ns. CO, = 4.8%,CO =1L.2%,Nz= 84Vo)
Íhe gravinetric analysis of a sample of coal is given as go% c, Lz% H, and g% ash. calqjate the
stoichiometric A./F ratio and th9 ana\rcis of the products by volume.

[Ana COr = 13'6%' IL = 72.2%,N"= 74.2Vol
Calculate the stoidriometric ai¡ fuel ratio for the combustion ofa sa¡¡rple ofdry anthracite oftie follow-
ing composition by nms :

C = 90 per cent i 4 = 3 per cent ; N, = I per cent ; Sulphur = 0.5 per cent ; ash = 3 per cent.
If 20 per cent excess air is supplied determine :
(i) Air tuel ratio

(ii) Wet analysis ofthe products ofcombustion by volume.
fAns. lr.2y1 (¡) 13.5/1 ; (it) CO, = 16.3%, II¡O = 0.0A%, Se = 3.5196, ¡ = 80.3Vol

the following is the analysis of a supply of coal gas :

H¡ = 49.4 pe¡ cent ; CO = 18 per cent ; CH. = 2Q pe¡ 6mt ; C.H" = 2 pe¡ ce¡t ; q = 0.4 per cent ; N2 = 6.2
per cent; CO, = 4 per cent.
(i) Calculate tl¡e stoid¡iometric AIF ratio.

(ii) Find elso the wet and dry malysis ofthe proclucts ofcombustion iftl¡e actual mixture is Z0 De¡ centwealc [-{n& (t) 4.06in by volume ; (ii) Wet anstysis : Cq = 9.0%, I4O =t7.5%, Oz! 3.OBE,,
N z = 7 0.4Vo. Dry atalysis : CQ = 10.996, O z = 3.7 2%, N z = 85. 4Vol

F ind the stoiüiometric aü fuel ¡atio for the combustion of ethyl alcohol (C"H.O), in a petrol engine.
Calculate the air fuel rati¡x for the ext¡eme mixture strengüs of-90% and lzoá¿. beierntie also t¡-e wet
and dry analysis by volume ofthe exhaust gas for each müture strength.

[Ans. 8.96/1 ; 9.95/L ;7. Ztt,lilet atralysis : CO, = 11.2 %,HrO = 16.&Vo, Or= l.8íVo,Nr= Je)/¡
Dry analysis : CO- = 13.45%, O z = 2.22%, N, = gl, ll¿ .

Wet analysis i CO2= 6.94qo,CO = 6.94lo,Hz=20.8Vo,N"= gg.SV¿

Dry analysis : CO2= 8.7Eo,CO = 8.7%,N2= 82.5%l
7. For the stoiüiomekic mixture of Example Z.l0 calculate :

(i) The volume of the mixtue per kg of fuel at a tem¡nratu¡e of 65.C md ¡ pressure of 1.013 bar.
(íi) The volume oftüe products ofcombustion per kg offuel after cooling to a tempemture of 120.C at apressue of I bar. tAns, (j) 9:226 m3 ; (lj) 11.58 msl

o.

6.
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The chemical analysis ofa fuel by weight is as follows :

Carbon=50pe¡cent;Hydrogeo=2Spercent;Orygel=l0percent;Sulphu=5percentandNitrogen
= 10 per cent.

Find tlre stoichiometric amount of air required for complete conbustion of rri¡ fueL [Ans. 14.26 kg]
The percentage composition ofa fuel by weight is as follors :

Carbon=89.3percent;Hydrogen=6percent;Orygen=4:2percent;Nitrcgen=l.Spercentandthe
remainder aslr" Determinc the stoidriometric air fuel ratio by mass.

If30 per cent excrss air is suppüed, find the percentagu composition ofdry flue gases by volume.

[Ans. 11.74; CO, = 14.3%,O,=4.9%,N¡ = 80.8%l
Orsat analysis of the products of mmbustion of hyrlrocarbon fuel of uknowu composition is as follows :

Carbon dioxide (COr) = 9% Carbon monoxide (CO) = 0.6%

Orygen (Or) = 7.3% Nitrogen (\) = 83.1%

Determine the following :
(i) Air-fuel ¡atio (ii) Per cent theoretical air roquired for combustion.

lAns. (i\ 22.1, (ii) 146.21o1

An Orsat analysis ofthe exhaut from m engine running on benzole showed a CO, content of 15 per cent,
but no CO. Assuning that the remainder ofthe exhaust contains only orygen and nitrogen, calculate the
ai¡-fuel ratio ofthe engine.
The ultimate alalysis ofbenzole is C = 90 per cent a¡d 4 = f0g6.

[4ne.15.2/1]
12. lhe analysis of the dry exhaust ftom and internal-conbustion engine gave :

COz--72per@nt;CO=2percent;CII.=4percentiH¡=1pe¡cent;Q=4.Spercentandthe
remainder nitrogen.
Calculatethe proportioru bym¡ss ofcarbon to hyilrogenil thefuel, assumingit to be a pure hydrocarbon.

lAns.7.35/1)
13. The following is the percentage analysis by mass ofa fuel :

IO.1. INTRODUCTION

. In geDeral, we have already discussed in previous chapters about the profound influ-
ence ofF/A ratio on S.I. engine po\¡¡er ou[put and thermal efficiency. The discussion of
adequate F/A ratio for each particular Bet of operating conditions iS studied under the
following two heads, namely
(t) Steady running;
(ii) Transient operation.

a Steady run t0,ing is defi,ned as mean continuous operation at o required. speed. and, power
output with norma,I temperatures,

o Transient operation includes stafting, warming up, and changing from one speed or
load to another, specially for automotive vehicle engines during acceleration and,
decelerations, and. also id.ling,

10.2. FI.IELIAIR MIXITjRE REQTIIREMENTS FOR STEADY RUNNING
The specific torque or b.m.e.p. (brake mean effective pressure) is required to be devel-
oped at specific speed. Fürthe¡ it is desired that fuel consumption should be lowest,
ensuring reliable and smooth operation. These requirements cán be met with by using
optimum F/A ratio.

o Fig. 10.1 shows the graphs ofi.rn.e.p. (índ.icated mean effective pressure) and, s.f.c. (spe-
cific fuel consumption at fi*ed. engíne speed. at fuil throttle open-.

The left portion of the curve exhibits the limit of lean misture which causes etplo-
sions in the intahe systern, usually hnown as back_firing.
Depending upon the type ofengine, type offuel and operating conditions, the limits
on lean and rich side and also F/A ratios may vary.
The curve shown in Fig. 10.1 is a representative one since its shape is same for all
S.I. engines. It may be noted that, for getting these culves optirnum spark advance
is used for each F/A ratio. Ifthe spark advance is kept fixed- fo¡ the best F/A ratio,
this curve of lean and rich ends will get modified.

10

10.

Fuell Air Minture Re quirbtnents
10.1. Introduction. 10.2. FueUAir mixture requüements for steady rumiag. 10.3. Optimum
fueuair ratios. 10.4. Idling md low load. 10.5. ñormal power range or cruise iange. 10.é. Ma*i-
mr¡m power range. 10.7. Transient nixture requirements-starting and wming up nixture
requirements-Mixtwe requirements for accele¡ation. 10.g. Effects of openting variables on
mixtue requirements. 10.9. Mixture requirements for diesel engines_Highlfuht"_ób¡"*iu" Typu
Questions-Theoretical Qusüons.

i

Hydrogen (Il) = 10 per cent

Sulphur (S) = 1 per cent
Determine the following :

Oxygen (Q) = 2 per cent
Nitrogen (Nr) = 3 per cent

(i) ltre amount of air required to completely bum I kg ofthis fuel
(ii) The products ofcombustion s a percentage by mas.

[Ane. 13.1? kg ; COr=21.1% tHrO = 6.357o ; SO, = 0.147Vo;N"= 7L.75Vol
14, An Orsat analysis of the products of combustion resulting from the buming in air of a hydromrbon fuel

yielded the followilg:
Carbon dioxide (COr) = 12.2%

Carbon monoide (CO) = 0.5%

Determine : (i) The mass fraction of carbon in the fuel.
(ii) Air-fuel ¡atio.
(iii) Percent of air theo¡etically needed for complete cor¡bustion.

lAns. (i) 80.47,, (ii)16.57/1,(iiil r03.9Eol
15. If the higher heating value at mmtant pressure (C.Hr) at 25"C is 3298354 kJ&g mole, determine its

lower calorifrc value at constant pressure. [4ns.316647 kJ/mole]
The lower heatingvalue ofpm¡rane at constant pressure and 25'C is 2042055 kJ/kgmole. Find the higher
heating value at constant presure and at constant volme.

fAns, 2217816 kJ/kg mole, 2210333 kJ/kg molel
The higher heatiagvalue ofkerosene at constant volume whose ultimate analysis is 867o carbonandT4Vo
hydrogen, was found to be 46890 kJ/kg. Calculate the other three heating values.

[Ans. (LITV), = 43987 kJ/kg ; (HHV), = 46977 kJ/kc ; (l,HV), = 43900 kJn<g]

Oxygen (Or) = 1.17o

Nitrogen (Nr) = 86.2%

16.

J3t
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o IthasbeenobservedfromexperimentsthattheF/Aratiowhichgrvesthehighesti.m.e.p.
(Refer Fig. 10.2) is more or less the same ag the F/A ratio which gives the highest b.m.e.p.
(Refer Fig. 10.3). This indicates that f.m.e.p. (frictional mean effective pres8ure) is n¿t

affected by F/A ratio. Hence for best power under all operation conditions the F/A ratio
is same subject to the condition that distribution offuel to various cylinders remains

unchanged. In catburetted engines this requirement cannot be met with easily. At lean

mixtures, the effect oflower flame speeds is small when, at each F/A ratio, spark timing
is adjusted for highest m.e.p. (meaD efrective pr€ssure)'
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Fig. 10.4 shows graphs between specific fuel consunption versus F/A ratio at different
throttle openings.

- The minimum specific fuel consumpüion occure at a point where, as the F/A ratio is
reduced, the rate ofincrease in efficienc5r due to thermodynamic factor, is offset by
rate of decrease in eficiency du e to increasing time üosses .

- With optimum spark timing, the time losses becone very large only when crank
angle occupied by flame travel exceeds a certain value. As the mixture is made
leaner, this value will be reached at high F/A ratio when the flame speeil has already

been slowed by throttling. Thus ony fa.ctor that tends to increase the crank angle
occupíed bX the combustion (í.e., reduce the flamc speeds), wíll tend to íncrease the

F I A ratio for best economg,
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Fuet/Air ratio ____|

Fig. r0.4

rO3. OPTIMTIM FUEI./{R RATIOS
o Fig' l0'5 

"no*t *tX1n:.li-leen b.m.e-p. Td T/t ratio for different speeds. rt may beobserved that alr the curves are sim'a¡ which leads to the concrusion that the óes¡economy FIA rotio is independent of speed.,

B.n.e.p, bar

Fig. 10.5
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o Fig. 10.6 shows a plot between load (ratio of actual b.m.e.p' to maxirnum b'm'e'p') and

F/A ratio.

\L ldling
rangs

At all spr€ds
Bt rsl Powertl

*

/
\ \ B Bes t praclic¿

/ /

T

I

Bsst e( ,lCnomy

Load (brake basls) 

-'Fig.10.6

Startiug with idling range, the curves show the F/A ratios in the iclling iange, best

power, best economy etc, These curves are prac tically independent of engíne speed'.

10.4. IDLINGAND LOW LOAD

o The no load. running mode of engine is called' idling. The air supply' during idling, is

restricted by the nearly closed throttle and the suction pressure is very low' This condi-

tion of low pressure giues rise to backflow of erhdt,st Eases and aír leakage from uarious

parts of the engíne intake systern.

o During idling and low load operation backflow during the valve overlap period occurs

since the exhaust pressure is higher than the intake pressure, this increoses the amount

of resitluol gases. These gases expand during the suction stroke, thereby reducing the

f¡esh mixture inhaled. The increased dilution causes the combusüon to be errotic or
even impossible which leads to poor thermal efficiency and. higher e*haust etnissíons.

At idling and low loads the problem of dilution by residual gases becomes more

pronounced because the exhaust temperature reduces with decreasing load, i.e. the

density and hence mass ofresídual gases increases. Further, dilution ofthe charge

occurs due to aír leakage post ualues, etc., at low intake manifold pressures ob-

tained at low loads and idling.
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The Al F ratio used for idling.and. Iow load,s (up to about 20% of full load) s/¿o¿ ld be ñehfor smaoth operation (F/A ratio 0.08 or A/T ."U.-= l!.i , f l.
Trte richening of mi.rture increas_es thz probabitity of contact between fuer and airpaüicles and thus improues combustion,

The lower idling speeds demand increasingly richer mixtures with consequent inc¡easein CO and HC emissions. In rich region, Cii t"";;;";" ; oú 2.8%,per unir decrease inA'¡F ratio' Thus c/ose torerances on carburettor jet sizes and. on i-dring contrors are d.e-rnand,ed to ovoid, pollution of aír.

r0.5. NOT',MAL POWER RANGE OR CRUISE Rá,NGE

:_tl.:-le is running at part Ioads (from 2Ogo to TEvoof rared load) theobjectiue istne maÍrmum ecorutm!, Thuq the FlA ratio for best thermal effrcienqt o, ^¡n¡^u*specific fuel consumptinn ís selected and incidentryiii, ,otio gir"" *inimum HC (hyd,ro-carbon) emissdo¿s.

As shown in Fig' 10.6, the F/A ratio 0.06 is the best compromise for various part loadsoperation ofa modern S.I. engine (Actual best ecorrooty li*tu." 
"t 

laboratory level worksout to 0.055, but best practical is chosen),

10.6. MAXIMUM POWER RANGE

The maximum power range lies b etween 7E(% to ro'vorated power. when the throtre isfull opened, the F/A ratio has to be ¡nade rich"., ¡-.."lrJ-r*imum torque is required ata given speed, or maximum-b.m.e.p. is 
"uq"i""á. M;;;; er, tne richer mirture serues qscoolan.t to prevent ualue failure_u"a, tn"."fo.", fá-"i""la be made richer before theth¡ottle valve is wide open as shown by C-D p;;;; olir," .r*o in Fig. 10.6. Incid.en,tally, too rích mi.rtures inhibit NO,ani ¿*orot¡on-.' 

-'
The rnixture requirement for maximum power is a rich mixture of A.¡T about 14 : I orFlA = 0.07.

o In multi-cylinder eugines the A/n ratios are srightry lower (i.e., sligh'y richer mixture)to overcome maldistribution of air fuel mixture in different cylinders.o In case of super-charged engines the best economy mixture is leaner than its naturallyaspirated counterpart over the whol.e operational range.
Steady Running Mixture Requirements in practical Operation

o Refer Fig' 10'6' T" s-.I. engines using gasoline show best economy F/A ratio very closeto one shown in the figurq particurarry, in the absence ofsevere detonation and withgood distribution of fuer-air mixture fiom manifold to various cylinders at alr speedsa¡d loads.
o The followrng are the reasons due to which the departure f¡om the best-brake economycurve shor$n in Fig. 1o.6 may ¡. p.".tiJlil""¿u¿ ,(i) To compensate for poor distribution.

(il) fq ¿¡1., for possible errors or variations in carburettor metering.(iil) Te ¡u¿or" the temperature of hot spots such as exhaust varve, splrk plug points orpiston crown, to help in cooling.
(lu) Te ¡s¿r.. or eliminate detonation,
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1O.7. TRANSTENT MD(TURE REQUIREMENTS

o Transient conditions a,re those conditions at which, speed,, Ioad, temperotures or Pres'
sures are abnormal or changing rapidly, like in :

starting ofan engine ;

warming up of an engine ;

acceleration ofvehicle (i.¿., increased in load) ;

- deceleration ofvehicle (í.e., decrease in loarl).

o The transient mixture requirements are differer,t from steady running mixture require-
rnents because in the former case the euoporction of thz fuel may be incomplete, the
qua,ntíty of liquid fuel in the ínlet manífold moy be íncreasíng or d'ecreasing, a'nd' dístri-
butian of fuel to uarious cylind.ers may be diffcrent.

10.7.1. Starting end Warming Up Mixture Requirements

It has been observed that a very cold engine generally requires abnormally rich mixture at

the carburettor in order to secure ñring müture in the cyünder. Thus the carburetion system must

supply very úch mixtures for starting and the F/A ratio must be progressively reduced from this
point during the warm up period until, the erigine will run satisfactorily with the normal steady

running F/A ratios.

- During starting a very rich mixture must be supplied, as much as 5 to 10 times the
normal amount of petrol (ALF ¡atio 3 : 1 to 15 : 1, F/A ratio 0.3 to 0.07). With the warm-
ing up of the engine the amount of evaporated fuel increases and hence the mixture
ratio should be progressively made leaner to avoid too much evaporated F/A ratio.

10.7.2. Mixture Requirements for Acceleration

o With regard to engines, the term'acceleration'is generally used to refer üo an increase

in engine speed resulting from opening the throttle. f|¡s ¡¡¡in purpose ofopening the

throttle, however, is to provide ao increase in torque and whether or not an increase in
speed follows depends on the nature ofthe load.

With constant speed engines the throttle opening increases torque or b.m.e'p. at
the governed speed.

o In order to impart acceleration when the throttle is opened, the manifold pressure in-
creases, and fuel must be supplied to increase liquid content of'the fuel ofühe manifold.
Ifthe carburettor supplies co¡stant F/A ratio, the F/A raüio going to the manifold will
becomes less during the time the liquid conteut of the manifold is being built up to a

larger value when the throttle is suddenly opened. The recluction in the F/A ratio to the
cylinders can be such as Lo cause mísfiritq, backfiring, ot even complete stopping of the

engine.ln order to ¿uoid such a situatíon it is often found essential to increase the supply
ratio by i4jecting into the manifold a quantity of fuel hnown as uAccelerating charge'.
The optimurn atnount of accelerating charge is that which giues best power F / A rdtio in
the cylind.er.
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b"lo,o ,' 
g"r."al, the required F/A ratios for various running conditions ofthe s.L engine are ristcd

10.8. EFFECTS OF OPERATING VARIABLES ONIWXTURE REQUIREMEI{IS

**rr"T"? "O[".",[JlT"í*tl, variables such as intet and exhaust pressures, spark timing and

1, Inlet and exhaust prebsure:
o Reduction in inlet.pressure d,ue to.throttling or opterating at dltitudes lead,s to red,uctionin flame speed, and increase tn F t e, ratio'fir best economy.o Inc¡ease in exhaustpressures result in reduced flame speeds and increase in F/A ratiofor best economy.

r With constant throttling, simultaneous dec¡:ease ofinlet and exhaust pressures at highaltitudes also affects thé F/A ratio a"p"náio-g--opon the net effect.
2. Spark timing

,",r,, #:"f";i;t:#Z:,Azi!#,K::arh timíryg wirr tead. to the intease of best economy FlA

3. Friction

r", u""flffi}Í.rthe 
i'm'e'p' constant, the increase in f.m.e,p. will result in the increase of F/A ratio

10.9. MD(TURE REQUIREMENTS FOR DIESEL ENGINES
o An engine, under normal operating conditions and with iqiection timing frxed and oneb.¡q.e.p., will require o.r" F/A 

""tio. 
fir" ¡.71 ,

*niH.mmf:l*Ífur:::,.;i,ffii,lüi:H j:;#,,JJ:#i;,:ru

- Fic 10'? shows graphs between i.*'".p. urrd F* for various factors of the productsof po x tuor. tY]:]f..:lp" 
l?r: ¡"É" .r,or.ii for ¡elow anJ aioJ" utn'orpr,"rt.

l"?*!:*' 
in order to covei high attitude ""-";;;;;";"i iií1"0"."r,,"r.a

¡ The dieser engines do not show any definite low limit on F/A ¡atio and can burn fuel-airmixtu¡es with very lean F/A ratio.

Running with maimum thermal efficiencXr (gM throtth)
Runnitq zuith deuelnping mzzimwn power (gT_Co throttlz)
FulI thrcttle

Acceleration

0.2: L

0.15 : I
0.085 ; I
0.06 to 0.07 : 1

0.0775 to 0.08 : I
0.085 : I
0.1 :1

FUEUAIR MIXTURE REQUIREMENTS
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"E:
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E
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0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0'8

=-
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In diesel engines the fuel injection spray cnvelope contains in its evaporated portion, a
heterogeneous mixture n'ith local F/A ratios varying from F" = 0 to F¡ = -' Thus con-
pressíon ignition of most fauourable local FlAratio occurs initioting the flame which
later serves os uery hot source and. ossists in flame stabilisatíon and burning of fuel'air
mi*tures. The practical high limit of overall F/Aratio, however, is set by smoke and

deposits.
Tbe smohe free co¡nbustíon is seldom obtained aboueF *= 0'8 and' most diesel engines are

neuer rated. aboue this limit of F I A ratio for continuous operation,

Steady running is defmed as mean continuons operation at a required speed antl power output with
riormal temperatures.
Transient operation includes starting, warming up, and chmging f¡om one speed or loail to another,

specially for automotive vehicle engines during acceleration and decelerations, and also iclling.

The dchening ofmixture increases the probability ofcontact between fuel and air particles and thus
improves combustion.
The smoke free combustion is seldom obtained above Fn = 0'8 and most diesel engines are never rated
above this limit ofF/A ratio for continuous operation.

OBJE CTIVE TYPE QUESTIONS

Fill in the Blanks or Say'Yes" or'T.Io".
l. ............. is defmed as mean continuous operation at a required specd

temperafu¡es.

1.

2.

3.

4.
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Any factor that tends to increase the crank mgle ccupied by cornbustion, will tenrl to increase th€ F/A
ratio for best e@nomy-

The no load ruming mode of engine is called ............. .

Ihe increased dilution ofüarge dw to exhaust gases causes tl¡e combustion to be enatic or wen impos-
sible.
lhe A,/F ¡atio used for idling aud low lo¡cls should be ........,.,.. for smmth operation.
Thericheniugmirture............. the probabüty ofcontact between fuel md airparticles ancl thus.-...........
combustion.

?. The mixtu¡e requirenent for maxinm power is a rich mixture of A/F of about B : 1.
8. Tlansient conditions are those mnditions at which speed, load, temperatues or pressures are abnormal

or changing rapidly,
The trüsient mixture requirements are different from steady ronning mixture requirements.
During starting, a leu mi¡tw should be supplied.
Reduction in inlet pressure due to throt0ing or operating at altitutles leads to ¡eduction in flame speeds
and inaease in F/A ratio for best eonomy.
Any deviation from the optinuur spark timing wiü lead to the increase of best economy F/A ratio, since it
will ülcrease the ..,.......... lm.

3.

4.

D.

6.

9.
to.
tt.

12.

1. Steadyrunning 2. Yee
6. increases, improves ?, No

tl. yes 12. time.

8. idling 4, Yes

8, Ye g. Yes

6. rich
10. No

IEEORETICAL QrrESTroNs

l. What do you mean by "Steady runuing" ?

2. Whatisa"l¡ansientoperation'?
8. Explain briefly fueüair mi:ture ¡eguiraments for steady milg.
4. Describe briefly optimurn fuel/air ratios.
6. State the fueVair mixtue requirements for the following :

(i) Idüng and low load.
(ii) Normal power range or cruise ra.nge.

(iii) Msrcimtt tt*er raDge,
6. What are'Ilauient conütions" ?

7, Explain briefly the following :

(j) Starting and warming up niltue requirements.
(ii) Müture requirements for accelenüon.
What are the effects offollowi4g operating variablee on mixture requirements ?
(i) Inlet md exhaust pr€óBure

(ii) Spark timpg
(iii) Friction.
Write s short note on fiixüure requirements for diesel engines".

8.

9.

11
Carburetion and C arburettors

11.1. Introiluction. 12.2. Induction system' 11'3' Facton inlluencing carburetion 1l'4'.Mixture

"-Jfoir"-"nt.. 
11.6. Distribution' i1'6. Transient müture requirements' 1l'7' A simple or

elementary cubuettor. 11.8. U";;;; c;"""tt"t' f f'S' CsburettoeEssmtial features of

go;J-"-o*É"..itf carburettor foi aiutomotive enginee-$pes of carburettors-Desciption of

3o,'" i^po*-t -akes of ca¡buett¡rs-Solexcarúurettr-4arter carburettor-S.U. mburettor

ióo*i*t u".oo* vdable ctroke)-Aircraft erbuettor' 1 1' 10' Petrol injection-Drawbacks of

*oaero 
"""¡or"ttors-Introduction 

to fuel injection-Direct injection-Indirect injection-

i"¡..1i- 
""*ia"rations-Comprison 

of petroltjectio¡ and ca¡buretted firel supply systems-

Electronic fuel i{ection. f f .f f. 'Iheory of ¡imple Lr,bmtt¡r. Worked,Examples-Highlights-

ó-t¡""tft" fyp" etestions-Tteoretiá Questions-Unsolved Examples

11.1. INTRODUCTION

' . Carbu¡eti ol.- The process of preparitq in the S'I' engine' a combustible. fuel air mi'rture

outside th¿ engine cylind.er ¡, cill"á i.irburitioo". This complicated process is achieved in the

ind,uction sYstem.

Carburettor. A ca'burettor is d device whi¿h atomises the fuel and. mises ít with air' It is the

nost important part of the induction system'
_ For several decades, carburettors we¡e usd otl most S'I. óngines as tlie means of adding

fuel to the intake air. The basic púnciple on rf,hich the carburettor works is extremely

simple, but by the'19g0s, when ñrel ioiectors ñnally replaced i,t as tU¡ maln fuel innut

systlem, it had evolved into a com¡ilicated, sophisticated' expensive systern'.Caiburettors

are still founcl on a few automobiles, but vast najófity ofcar engiries use simpler, better

controlled, more flexible fuel injector systems' Many small engine¡ like those on lawn

movers and moclJ airplanes súll use carburettors, although much simpler ones than

those found on the automobile engineE ofthe 1960s and 1970s. This is to keep the cost of

these engínes d.own, úmple carbirettor being cheap to nanufocture while fuel injectors

require;ore costly aontiol rystems. Euen on some ofthese small engínes, carburettors are

being replaced *¿in fuA ¡üiaors as pollútirln laws become mnre stringent '

r1.2. INDUCTION SYSTEM

The schematic arrangement of induction sJrstem is shown in Fig' 11'1'

o The pipe that carries the prepared mixture to the engine cylinde¡s is called theintake

manifold..
' . The carburettor is the focal point ofthe induction system'

o The fuel system, comprising the fuel supply tank and necessary fuel pumps' lines and

filters supply liquid fuél to ühe carburettor'

'oDuringthemotionstrokevacuumiscreatedinthecylinderwhichcausestheairtoflow
throughthecarburettorandthefueltobesprayedfromthefueljets'Duetothevolatility

36'l
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of the fuer' most of the fuer vaporises a¡d forms a combustibre fuel-air mixture. However,some of the rarger drops mav^reucn tr," c¡ioa"";;ilJ;;,"- r""m and must be vaporised
il:rTJ:o 

wirh ai¡ during the *.p""".ior, 
"d-k;;;; rhe erecrric spark ignires the

Fig. ll. l. Schematic anangcurent of the, Inductioa System,.¡ The throttle located in rho ¡o.l.,._s^_
o There is a lirnltua l! 

in the carburettor, regulates the quantity of the mixture.
i" s. r. e;;;;;l: :Tñ::tí": álli,ililllf nous. mixrure within which combu s rion
sustain flame propagation. Thi, ";;;f ;dlig"; 

th:. 
"ltio is too rich or too tean rog : 1 (rich). ¡¡¡¡e ¡."és qr use¡ur A/!'ratio is from approx. 20 : 1 (lean) to

1 T .3. FACTORS INT:LUENCING CARBURSIION
The uaríous factors whi¿h influence tlw process of carburetion are as follows :1. The engine sp""o , ,l_"_lirrl: ."rll.ú;;"l"lpa"auon 

of the mixrure.2. The vaporisation characteristics offuel.
3. The temperatu¡e of the incoming air.
4. The design ofthe carburettor.
o In case of modern 

lifn .*:d.*qnes, the time-duration ava'able fo¡ the fbrmation ofij;T:'fi Jilii#jf$H [.3 ff Jffi:tation 
ro¡ -t.r*; i; ;;i;¡i and i n d u c.

¡ Atomisation, mixing and vaporisation 
""" 

,* ,occur' The time available for mi*to"" roilr-"i'lo"rri:Tesses 
which require a finite time to

example, in an engine ru;;l;;;; .q;;:':T"n '.t "."T "mall 
in high speed engines (For

0.02;.;;;;.;.;'"""fi,Tffi'??ff":3t'"J""".k1'" induction p'*"-".lLiJr"r ress rhan
is required in clesigning the.*b;;ü; r;";;rn 

such a small period a great ingenuity. 
*.::fi::".i."Tfi1n*f5: ru*:*;jt in such a shorr rime requires good va_
drocarbons in the iuel. nsured by presence ofhigh volatile hy-

" ;l"¿"Jj.ffillT;; l3::"-" 
*lt'h effectivetv contrors vaporisarion process orthe ruer. rrrh._i*il;;1;;;*lüi:1'+::ii:"":i,:lf i;il,llilIi,il,,,,,,}"";"Tf *ij,",,,.mtiresult in reducing power due to reduction in mass rrow ¡ate_

\ Idle Transbr power
¡il system ldte and systsm and

iTfqrt main melering main 
1f;iiil system L1l:'Ie l

ítiili¡-- Z stoichiomerrtc svslem A

ffii,f
---F1-*

i:.t'rj
Main metering sysrem 

i.i.,É;
i:tj-i'
h1 ¡,

Load

Fig. lf.Z. Mixture rcquireme¡ts of automotive S.I. engine.
1. Idling and Iow epeed (From no-load to about 204o of rated. piwl):
Id'ling refets to * y?:, **"¿ Dlring idling air suppry is throttled and residual gasesmake up a large fraction ofthe charge 

"ttft" "ri¿oilie suction period. In addition, duringvalveoverlap period some exhaust gases aré drawn br"t loto tt e c¡in¿ér. r¡e r"sultlr irt"t 
" 

chemicallycorrect (stoichiometric) mixture ofair and fuel (= 15 : 1) would be so ililuted by residual gases thatcombustion would be erratic or impossiúle.A rjj it tin, therefore, must be supplied,during id,tíng(say Al F ratio 11 : 1 or t2: I). The rich*r, ,h;:;i;;;;uaily change to slíghtty lean for the second.range as shown in Fig. 11.2.
2. Cruising or normal powet (from about 25Vo to about 75Vo of rated. power) ;In the normal Dower rdnge the main consid,eration is fuel econotny. Because mixture of fueland ai¡ is tt"\'"" .o*pl"tuly horiogeneous trt" 

"iáiái"-*ric mixtu¡e of fuel and air will not burncompletely and 
"o-u 

fu"l *ill be wisted. For thi, t"u"oo 
"rr"r" 

ess ofair, say 707o aboue theoreticallycorrect (= 16.5 : 1), is supplied. in ord,er to ensure coiptit" Ourning á¡ th" ¡iel
3. Maximum powet (From Z5% to 100Vo of rated power):

. Maximum power is obtained when all the air supplied iqfully utilized. As the mixture is notcompletely homogeneous a¡ich mixture -.r.t ltroppii"d to assurl utilization of air (though thiswould mean wasting.some fuel which touta prr"lrr'"llaust in unburned state). The air-fuel ratiolor marimum power is about IJ : 7.
Running on the weakest ,nirture, This results in high efficiency and, there is fuel econorrty.On normal loads engines work on weah místure,
Running on richest mirture, Engines run on rich mí-xture during idling and during theouerload, The effect ís towerins of efficír";";;; p;i;";án p"oot"^".
o Automobiles ensines generally operate well below full power and a complicated systemfor making the l¡ixtu-re 

"i.h 
i." ;;i;;;; 

""Ii"ñ 
r- nor economically advisable, althoughsome means are employed to enrich the mixture, A more representative curwe for anautomobile engine is shown in Fig. 11.8._

CARBUR¡TION AND CARBT'RETTORS 
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¡ For a S'I engine, ühe design ofcarburetion system is very corqplicsted owing to the factthat the air-fuer ratio 
"equrred 

by it varies iid"ly olr"" í" tJg;;f 
"p"ration, 

particu-
lr1r.l::'" automorive engine. Fór idring as well ás fo¡ maxi-,ii f"n-"i J"n mixture isrequ¡red.

1 1.4. MDrruRD REQUIREMENTS

Fig' 11'2. shows the variation of nixtu¡e requirements from no.road to ñ{l-roacr in a s.I.engine.
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CARBURE-f ION AND CARBURETTORS

o since in a carburettor complete atomisation and vaporisation of theirel is not achieved,

the¡efqre, the mixture passing through the intake manifold generally contains a certain

amou¡itofpptrolintheilropletform'Thesedropletspossess.gteaterinertiathanthe
;;;;;;r mixto"e. Thus when there is an abrupt change in the tlirection offlow the drop-

lets continue to move in their original direction (Refer Fig. 11.4) and consequently vari-

ation ofA / F ratio between cylináers takes place, the outer cylind,ers getting richer mir'
ture than the inner cYlinders-

o The uneuen d.istributíon is also caused owing to the ex,istence of thin fiIm of liquid, film
ad,heríng to the inner ualls of the inrcr manífold"

The imbalance in air-fuel ratio in different cylinders canbe partially cor¡ected as follows :

(í) By heatine the misture ín the intafu manifotd to uaporbe the d'roplets of^Iiqzü. By doing
' - 

.á, ho*"uu", the mass ofthe charge is reduced, resulting in reduction ofpower output.

(ii) By supplying o rich overoll air-finl mkture so thot the leanest cylinder receíues the re'

qiiua'"i-¡i"l r¿úio. This would, however, result in other cylinders getting a richer mix-

ture than requireo.

11.6. TRANSIENT MD(TTJRE REQIJIREMENTS

The function ofa carburettor is not only to provide a suitable mixture for sú¿¿dy-running but
also to supply mixture for transient conditions.under which load, speed, temperature or pressure

alter rapidly. The main transient conditions ofoperation a¡e :

- Starting and warming uP ;

--- Acceleration, and deceleration.

The mixture requirernents under transient conditions are different from those ofsteady run-

ning due to the following redsons i

(i) The evaporation may be irtcomplete ;

(li) The quantity of liquid fuel in the i¡let manifold may be increasing or decreasing ;

(iúi) The distribution offuel to various cyünders may be different'

1. Starting and warming up requi¡enents:
When the engine is started from cold its speeil and temperature a¡e low and as such much of

.heavy ends' (The hydrocarbons with high vapour pressures and low boiling points are called 'ligñü

end.s'a¡d. those which are less volatile are called'heavy ends') supplied by the carburettor do not

vaporise and remain in liquid form. Further vaporised fuel may recondense on coming in contact

wiih colil cylinder walls and piston head. lbus, even when the F/A ratio at the carburettor is well
within the no¡mal combustion limits or petrol-air mixtures, the ratio of the'euoporated'fuel'to air in
the cylind,e¡nay b, too lean to ignite. Cónseguently it is zecessory to supply a rich mi.zture d'uring
stariing, as much as 5 to 10 times the normal amount of petrol (A/F ratio 3 : 1to 15 : I or F/A ratio
0.3 to ó.?), in orde¡ that 'light ends' are available for proper ignition. With the warming up of the
engine there is an increase in the amount ofevaporated fuel and hence the mixture ratio should be

progressively made leaner, loo tich evaporatd F/A ratio is avoided,

2. Acceleration requirements :

a With regaid to engines, the termsacceleration generallyrefers to anincrease in engine
speed resulting froin opening the ürottle. The main object ofopening the throttle, how-
ever, is to prouide an increase in brque and wtrether or not a¡ increase in speed follows
depends on the nature. ofload.

o Under steaily runñing conditions, t}re fuel evapo¡ated in the intake manifold moving

much faster than the liquid film formed on the induction system walls, does not cause

any problem. But when the throttleissud.denly opened e.g. during acceleration, the liquid
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FiB. 11.3

The portion ofthe curve from d to e shows the fuel-air requirements for wide open

throttle (W.O.T.) and the load is furthe¡ increased.

The Fig. 11.3 exhibits that a simple elementary carburettor is incapable to provide
the F/A ratio as desired at part tbmttle as shovllbya'b-c'd orW.O.T. given byd.e./'

' 
.The 

simple carburettor gives the cun¡e as shown by s-h-h.

11.6. DISTRIBUTION

Icleally, a carburettor should supply mixture of the same fuel-air ratio to each cylinaler of a
muiti-cylinder engine ; this condition is very difhcult to achieve practically.

t- Fuel-air
mixlute

Cylinder
block

lnl€t

l-

Fig. 11.4
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fuel lags behind and, the cylinder receives temporarily a lean rnixture whilst actually, toproduce more instantaneous pol{er for accereration, a rich mixture is needed. Irence, asuitable mechanism (acceleration pump) is required to provide rich mixture düring theacceleration period.
Note' Ttre petrol to be ued should be mrefullymade to suit the engine md the climate of the placesince too high volatility or tm low volatility, both create difliculties in operation.

- Too high uolatility may form bubbles in the carburettor and fuel lines particularly whenthe engine temperatures are high, which interfe¡e with the r*pr" 
".iJ-*ering of thefuel and may disturb tbe F/A ratio so seriously that engine *"iii"p.""ti"g.

- Too low uolatilifi may cause petrol to condense on the cylinder walls, diluting and re-moving the lubricating oil film ; ultimately the petrol may reach the crÁnckcase past thepiston rings and dilute the engine oil. Condensation ofpetrol on cylinder walls also causes
carbon deposits.

r1.7. A SIMPLE OR NLEMDNTARY CARBURETTOR,

rn order to undemtand a modern carburettor (a very complex device) it herps first to study asimple carburetfor which supplies fuel-air mixture for cruising or normal range oiJfeua a.ra trru., toadd other devices or attachments to take care of other function like startit$, idling, accelerating,decelerating and other variable load and speed operations.
Fig l 1.5, shows a schematic diagram of a sirnple or erementary carburettor.

CARBURETION AND CARBURETTORS JIJ

Fuel-air mixture
to engine cylinder

o It co4sists of a float channber, nozzle witb metering orifice, uenturi and throttle volue.
the float chanber is meant for storage of fuel. The fuel supplied under gravity
action or by fuel pump enters the float chamber through a filter. The arrangement
is such that whe¡ oil reaches a particular level the needle lfloat u¿lu¿ blocks the
inlet passage and thus cuts offthe fuel oil supply. On the fall ofoil level, the float
descends down, conse{uenily intake passage open and again the chamber is frlled
with oil. Then the float and the needle/float valve maintaius a co¡gtant fuel oil level
in the float chsmber. There is amzzle (d.ischargejeú) from which Fre fuel is sprayed
into the air stream as it enters the inlet and passes through the venturi or throat.
Thz fuel level is slightly below the outlet ofthejet when the carburettor is inoperative.

o As the piston moves down in the engine cylinder, suction is produced in the cylinder as' well as in the induction manifold as a result ofwhich air flows through the carburettor'.
The velocity of air ürcreases cs iü pcsses through the constrictíon at the uenturi and. the
pressure decreases d'ue to conversion ofa portion of pressure head. into kinetic energy. Due
to decreased pressure at the venturi and hence by virtue of difference in pressure (be-
tween the float chamber and the venturi) the jet issues fuel oil into air stream. Since the
jet has a fine bore, the oil issuing from the jet is in the form of finc spray; it vaporises
quickly and mixes with air. The air-fuel mixture enters the engine cylin d.er ; it quantity
being controlled by the positíon of the,,throttle ualue,'.

Limitations:
(i) Although theoretically the air-fuel ratio supplied by a simple (singlejet) carburetüor should

remain constant as the throttle goes on opening, actually it proaidzs irrcreasingly richer
mixture as the throttle is opened. This is because ofthe reason that the density ofair tends
to decrease as the rate offlow increases,

This fault is corrected by usi ng d number of compensating deuíces.
(ii) During idling, however, the nearly closed throttle causes a reduction in the mass of air

flowing through the venturi. At such low rates ofair flow, the pressure difference between
the float chamber a¡d the fuel discharge nozzle becomes very small. It is not adequate
enough to cause fuel to flow through the jet.

This fault may be corrected by z sing an idling jet which hetps, in running the engíne
during ídling.

(iii) Carburettor does not have arrangement for providing rich mixture during starting and
warm up.

This limitation is taken of by using a clr ohe anangement.

r1.8. COMPLETE CARBURETTOR

. - lo" meeting the demand ofthe engine under all conditions ofoperation, the following addi-
tional devices/systems are added to the simple carburettor:

1, Main rnetering system
2. Idling system
3. Power enrichment or economiser system
4. Acceleration pump system
5. Choke.

1. Main ruetering system :
The main metering system of a carburettor should be so desigrred as to supply a nearly con-

stant fuel'air ratio ouer a wíd.e range ofoperation. This F/A ratio is approximately equal to 0.064 (A/
F ratio = 15.6) for best economy at full throttle. In order to correct the tendency oftúe simple carbu-

++,1IlInduction
manifold

Nozzle
(d¡scharge iet)

Venturi
or throat

Throttle
valve

<-- Fuel from pump

Float
chamber

il,

lr

ii

r

tt lrtl
Air inlet

Fig. 11.5. A simple or elmentary carburetto¡
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rettor to give progressively richer mixtu¡es with load speed, the following cutomatb compenutitg
d,euices are incorporated in the main metering system :

(í) Compensating jet device.

(ii) Emulsion tube or air bleeding device.

(iií) Back suction control or pressure reduction method.

(iu) Auxiliary valve carburettor.
(¿') Auxiliary port carburettor.
Theie devices are explained below:
(i) Compensoting jet device:
A schematic diagram ofa compensatingjet device is shown in Fig' 11'6'

Air-fuel mixture
to cylinders

CARBURETION AND CARBT'RETTORS

Á49

- Combined ¡st
_L_t- --.z-
\s*k

el

I 8.5

Air fow, m3/min
Aif spsed pal ¡et incrgas¡ng -------)

Fig. 11.?. Variation of F/A ratio vs' aA flow with main and ompemating jets'

- At even higher r¿ües of air flow, when the compensating jet has been emptied, oir is

bled throulh t¡c compensating Jet to continue the leaness effect, and incidently to

assist in oüo¡¿isation of fuzl.
(ii) Emulsion tube or oir blced.ing d¿aice t

The mixture correction in modern carburettor is done by air bleeding alone. Such an arrange-

ment is shown in Fig. 11.8.

Atmosph6ric
pressufe

Wdl
Main jet
submerged

1 0.07s

I

| 0.07

.9
E 0.065

ü 0.06:I o.oss
o
fL o.o5

0.045
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Compensating
iet

In this device, in addition to the main jet, a compensating jet is prwided which is in

commqhication with a compensating well. The compensating well is also vented to at-

mosphere (like the main float chamber) ; it is supplied with fuel from the main float

chamber through a restricting orifice'

As the air flow increases, the level offuel in the compensating well ilecreases, thus re-

ducing the fuel supply through the compensatingjeü. The compensatingjet thus progres-

sively makes the mixture leaner as the main jet progressively makes the mirture richer,

the sum of the two remaining constant as shown in Fig 11.?. The main jet and compen-

sating curves aro more less reciprocals ofeach other,

Fig. U.8. Co¡rection in nodem carbwettors by air bleeding'

o A main metering jet is fitted 25 mm below the petrol level in the float chamber and

therelbre it is ca1lád subm"rged.¡ef . The jet is situated at the bottom of a well, the sides of
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which have holes which are in com¡nunication with the atmosphere. Air is drawn throughthe hores and the petror is emulrjfi"dl ü;;;Jo"u i,*"""r,"" ucross the petrol corumn isnot as great as that in the simple caibuJbn:* - -

r rnitialry the level of petrol in the float chamber and the well is same. when throtre isopened the pressure at the-vento¡ d"a."ra"a 
"rrd 

the pet"ol is drawn into the ai¡ stream.This results in progressively u¡"""""i"s ti"-'r.iJ.; the central tube Ieading to decreas_

;ffi ilff:l o. decreasing richn""" 
"r-th;;;l;;;. No.."l now then takel piace rrom

(iii) Baek suction control or presrare reduction method.:¡ This method is commonly used to change the air-fuel ratio in large carburettors.o In this device./arrangement (Refer Fig. 11.g) a relatively.large vent line connects thecarburettor entrance with top of tfr" nüt 
"i"íi". i,orince rine, """;;; tiu top ortn" n*, "r,,.¡.",il;11?Jrff:ffti;:i,1.:r."'#"1ivalve is placed in the large vent line.

CARBURE'IION AND CARBURETTORS

Fu€l-air mixture
to engine

orifice is (pr-p2) whenp, is the pressure at the throat. Ifthe valve is closed, the float
chamber communicates only with venturi throat and pressure on the fuel surface
will bepr. Then the ca¡burettor depression ap will be zero auil no fuel can flow. By
proper adjustment of control valve any pressure betweenp, andp, can be obtained
in the float chamber, thus altering the quantity of fuel disciargeiby th e nozzre.

(iu) Auriliary aal,ve ear:burcttor:
Fig' u-10 shows an auxiliary valve carburettor. when load on the qngine increases, the
vacuum at the venturi thmat also increases. This lifts the valve agalnst the spring force
and consequently more air ís odmitted and the miúure is preuented. ftom becoming ouer-
ncn-

(u) Auriliary port carburettor.
o This method is used in orrcralü carburettors for altitude cornpensatinn.
o Fig. 1 1.1 1 shows an au¡iliary port carburettor. when the butterfly valve is opened, addi-

tional air is admitted and at the same time the depression at the venturi throat is re-
duced ; this results in decreasing the quantity offuel drawn in.Fuel-air

m¡xture lo en(ine

Fig. 11.9. Bac&-suction control or pressure reduction methocl.

Air

Fig. 11.10. Aa auxiliaryvalve carburettor.

Fuel-air mixture
lo eng¡nettt

tt
Air

Fig. 11.11. Aa auiliary port carbu¡ettor.
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AI\*fth
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Throttle
valve

When the valve is wide open, the vent
float chamber is atmospheric say p,,

line is unrest¡icted and the pressure in the
and the pressure differentjal acting on the

2. Idling system :

r As earlier discussed that at idling and low load an engine requires a rich mixture having
about air-fuel ratio 12 : 1. The main metering system not onry fails to supply enrich the
mixture at low air flows buüalso cannot suppfu any fuel during idring ope"átioo. It is due
to this reason that a separate idling jet must be incorporated in the básic carbure*or.

I

r-
I
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. F'ig. 11.12 shows an iilling jet. It consists of a small fuel line from the float chamber to a
point on the engine side of the throttle ; this line contains a ñxed fuel orifice.

When throttle is pratücally closed, ühe full manifold suction operates on the outlet
to thisjet. Besides local suction is increased due to very high velocity past the tbrot-
tle valve. Fuel therefore can be lifted by the additional height upto the discharge
point, but this occurs only at very low rotes of oír flow.

To enginett
ldle ad¡usl

Float
chamber

. Fig. 11'12. I.rliñgiet.

tually becomes ineffective.

Tlrte idte ad.just (a needle valve control'i.g the air bleed, which is manually oper-

ated) regulates the d¿sired. Al F raüo for the íd.Iíng jet.

3. Pou/er enrlchment or economisor eystom :

At the rnaximum power range of operation from 757o to L007o load, a device should be avail-
able to allbw richer mixture (F/A about 0.08) to be supplied despite the compensating leannegs.

Meter rod. econo¡'r¡iser shown in Fig. 11.13 is such a dwicé. It simply provides a large orifice op€ning
to the mdinjetwhen ttre throttle is openedbeyond speciñed limit. The rod maybe tapered orstepped.

- A¡ economiser is a valve which remains closed at normal cruise operation and gets opened

to supply enriched mixtu¡e at full thmttle operation. It regulates the additional fuel
supply for the above operation. (The term economiser is rather¡¡risleading.ftslems from
the fact that such a d,evice prouides a rich uneconomical ¡ni*ture at high load. d.emand.

witlrcut interferíng with economical operotion ín the normol power range).

Fig. 11.13. Skelton outline of a meter rod economiser'

4. Acceleration PumP cYstem:

o Acceleration is a transieut phenomenon' In order to accelerate the engine rapidly' a very
- 

"i.h -i*to"" is required *litt' 
" 

simple carburettor may not be able to supply'-Rapid

"p""i"s "¡tn*ttre-wiu 
be immediately followed by an increased air flow, but the inertia

ái riqrrá fuel (gasoline) will give rnomentarily lean mixture. Thus acceleration mixture

required may not be met wiih in practice' To overcome thie difficult situation an accel'

eratíon PutnP is incorPorated.

o Fig. ll.l4showsancccelerationpump'Itconsistsofaspring-loadplungel'Alsoispro-- 
viáed a linkage mecha¡ism so that when throttle is rapidly opened the plunger moves

into the cylinder and forces an atlditional jet of fuel into the venturi. An arrangement is

alsoprwidedwhichensuresthatwhenthrottleisopenedslowly'thefuelinthepump

"¡irra", 
i. noü forced into the venturi but leaks past plunger or some holes into the float

chamber.

In some carburettors, instead ofproviding mechanical linkages, an arrangement is

made sothot th¿pump plunger is helil up by manífoldvo¡uum'Whenever this vacuum

is reduced by rapid "ü"i"g 
of th¡ottle a spring forces the plunger dbwn pumping

the fuel through the jet'

CARBURE'TION AND CARBURETTORS

Fuel-air mixture
to erE¡nett t

ttt
Air

1t
Air
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5. Choke I

When the choke is partly closed, large pressure drcwould normally 
"""r1¿ 

fi.- rha .*^,.-¡ ^¡ ^: 
rp occu¡s at the veDturi throat,

ff : y#1?.1y.*:l:"*: :*_=iryffi ;.ffit"Tilffil lii Jlilil ll;:il:The very large carburetto, i-- -'*-"" v¡ 4r¡ P4ssrng Enrough the venturi throat.
f¡om rhe main n ozz,te a¡¡r^,::T:.:i:l_1t,the throar inducrs large il;;;;;ii;"jf¡om the main no"zle and pr, a !¡¡r !¡¡roaf, rnoucts large amount of fuel
rated fuel ro air in rh" 

""ú",i:11""tj,:f3 
l*^1L*re.so th.at the iati" 

"r;;; ;;;;;-¡ated fuel ro air in rhe cylinder is wiffiii;';#ffiil""i11,T:
'H:l'"mff 

":*i:"""#""Xilx,::*#ll 
jnrr;';;;';;'-;'::'L",,.u."tha'argecarburettordepressionande lPrr¡rts-¡uaqeqDy-passtoensurethatlarge

and reached a desired ,"""0:ff:,H:l:T-1rj^T^y l""sist ári"" the e,,-gi;; i". ,Li"o,and reached a desired speed ;---': :.¡v.uq6 uws ¡ruú perslst atter the engine has started,
of a thermosiai *-ri.r""n?"11"":,T::::ll_. Tlde t9 onerare 

",rto_utjály ¡y-il"u.,.of a thermosrat .o th.i "h;; i. ;ñ; ;ur";;T".:"rf,1"r: l"romaricary by means
when the engine wa¡ms un ¡flpr crq¡+¡-- colcl and goes out of operationwhen the engine warms op 

"R". "t".Uig.
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Fig. 1 1. lS. Choke valve with spring-Ioaded by-pass.

o The provision of ouxíliary fuel jets that are opened manually o¡ automatically only as
required, is an alternotiue to the choke,

11.9. CARBURETTORS

11'9.1' Essential Featuresof GoodConmercial CarburetúorforAuüomotive Engines
Carburettor is a mixing dcuice to supply the engíne uith air-fuel mírture. It atomizes the fueland mixes it uith air in uarying proportions to meet thi changing operatíng cond,itions of autotnotiue

engines. It is required to provide the following es sential features :

1' To meter and supply the proper quantity and proportion ofair and fuel at correct strength
under all conditions of load and speed of the engine of the car for

(i) starting it easily from cold.
(ii) providing a rich mixture for slow idling.

(iil) providing a rich mixture for acceleration,
(iu) providing a rich mixture for high speed, and
(u) providing a ¡ich mixture for low speed when moving up_gradient.

2. To operate satisfactorily when cold, or when hot
3. To operate satisfactorily both on level and hills

381't

Starting ofa vehicle which is kept s,tationary for a long period (may be overnight.) duringcool winter seasons, is oft'en noie difficult. iir;;';;'..rLrg.peeds and inteke tempera_
,ffi;":"#J:"1":iñi,Hl',I1"t:"9 * ¡"ut"h;;;;;ilon. sometimes as high asfue ro
r"""tion-oiná';;;:ffi 

.fiiü[:.,ü:*¡i:'::1ft :T"",,i*rrjl:* j""xl,r:
vapour f,raction can provide a có-uurtiüü -]rt""" uiil*. The most popur* -uthod ofproviding such mixture is by the u." of"i"¿rl"-^" """'

fJ**í ii::T,t* H:T 
tt",F,t;:ii:i;¡ffi*" the enrrance to the carburenor and rhe

r1
Air

Fig. ff.f4. Acceleration pump.
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4, To overcome air-cleaner reskictio¡s.
5. To withstand vibrations aud roadjerks.

11.9.2. Tlpes of Carbureütore
Carburettors, basically, a¡e ofthe following two types :

1. Open choke t5pe
o, Here, the main orifice known as the choke tube or uenturi is of frrcd. d.im¿nsians, a¡.d

metering ís affected by uarying tle pressure d.rop across iú. Almost all carburettors, except
S,U. carburettor, belong to this -category of carburettors.

o The importdnt ernmples of thie type of carburettor are :

(j) Zenith carburettor
(ii) Solex ca¡burettor

(jii) Carte¡ carburettor
(iu) Stromberg carbu¡ettor.

2. Constant vacuum t¡4re
o In this type ofca¡burettor the area of the air passoge is uaried. autorrwtically whit¿ the

pressure d.rop is kept approtimately constant,
o Example: S.U. carburettor.

Basic forrs of c¡rbureütors:
Refer Fig. 11.16. Carburetüor may be of the following üñree üos ír forms.
(i) Updraught

(iii) Horizontal.
(ii) Downdraught

(f Updraught (df Downdraught (jdd) Ilorizontal

Fig. 11.f6. Basic fo¡ms ofcarburetto¡s.

111
Air\
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o The updrought varíety is now oósolele and is only used where
can be accommodated..

t The downdraught and horizontal úypes ofcarburettors are most widely used.

The aduantage of downd,raught uariety is that the mixture is assisfed by grauity in
its passage into the engine induction troct, and d,t the same time the carburettor ís
u s ually reasonably acces sib Ie.

The horizontal type of corburettor has some ad.uantage when under-bonnet space is
Iimited..

11.9.3. Description of Some Important Makes of Carburettors
Following carburettors will be described here :

1. Solex carbu¡ettors

2, Carter carburetto¡s

3. S.U. Ca¡buretto¡.

I 1.9.3.1. Solex Carburettor
This carbu¡ettor is made in va¡ious models"and is used in Fiat, Standard and Willy's Jeep. It

is famous for the following charaúeristics:
(i) Easy starting ;

(ii) Good performance ;
(iii) Reliability.
Fig, 11.17. shows the schematic arrangement ofa solex carburettor. The unique featu¡o ol'

this carburettor is Bi-süartcr for cold starting.

The various components and the ci¡cuits for air and fuel for various ranges of operation are
explained below :

1. Normal running:
a Solex carburettor comprises a convLntional float ( 1) in a float chamber.
o The fuel is provided through the main metering jet (2) and the air by the choke tube or

venturi (3).

o The fuel from the main jet passes into the well of ai¡-bleed emulsion system ; (4) is the
emulsion tube which has lateid holes.

o Air correction jet (5), calibrates the air entering through it and ensures automatically
the correct balance of air and fuel.
The metered emulsion offuel and air is discharged through the spraying orifice or nozzle
(6) drilled horizontally in the vertical stand-pipe in the middle of choke tube or venturi.
(7) is the conventional butterflv valve.

383

neither of the other types
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Acceleration pump

Acc€le¡ation
pegal

2. Mainjet
4. Emulsion tube
6. Spraying orifice o¡ nozzles
8. ¡'lat disc wi0l holes ofdifferent sizes

10. Jet
12. Starter leve¡
14. Srnall pilot air bleed orifice
16. Idle port
18. Pump injector
20. Pumpjet
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, appliedtothestartingpassage(11),suckingpetrolfromjet(9)anilairfromjet(10)'Thl
jets and passages are so shaped that the mixture P¡ovided to the carburettor is rich
enough for starting.

¡ After starting the engine, the starter lever is brought to the intermediate position, bringing
the snaller holes in the starter valve (8) i¡to the circuit, thus reducing the amount of
petrol. Also in this position, the throttle valve is partly open, so that the petrol is also

coming from the mainjet. In this situation, the reduced mixture supply from the starter
system, ho\ryever, is sufficient to keep the engine running till it reaEhes the normal run-
ning temperature, when ühe starter is brought to 'bff-position".

3. Idling and slow running:
. From the lower part of the well of the emulsion system a hole leads off to the pilot jet

(13).

At idling the throttle is practically closed and therefore the suction created by the engine

on suction stroke gets communicatetl to the pilot jei. Fuel is inducted therefrom, and
mixed with a small amount of air admitted through the small pilot air bleed orifice (14)

and forms an emulsion which is conveyed down the vertical channel and discharged into
ühe throttle body past the idlingvolume control screw (15). Theslow running adjustment
screws allows the engine speed, to be varied.

By-pass orifi.ce (17) provided on the venturi side ofthe throl.tlevalve ensures the smooth
transfer from idle and, low speed, circuit to the moin iet circuit without occurrence of flat
spot.

4. Acceleration:

Fuel-a¡r mixture
lo engine

1. Conventional float
3. Choke tube ¡¡r ventu¡i
5. Air conection jet
z. corr".uo. Jü.ibrfly valve
9. Starúa petrol jet

11. Starüing passage
13. Pilotjet
15. Idling volume control sc¡ew
17. By.pass orifice
19. Pump lever
21. Pump iniet valve.

In order to avoid flat spot during acceleration, a diaphragm typeacceleration is incorpo-
rated (also known as economy system). This pump supplies sprrrts ofextra fuel needeC

fo¡ acceleration through pump injector (18).

Pump lever (19) is connected to the accelerator so that on pressing the pedal, th-e lever
movés towa¡ds left, pressing the membrane towards left, thus forcing the petrol through
pumpjet (20) and injector (18). On making the pedal free, the leve¡ moves the diaphragm
Lack towards right creating vacuum towards lef! which opens the pump inlet valve (21)

and thus admits the petrol from the chamber into pump.

1 1.9.3.2, Carter Carburettor
Acarter carbureüúor is an American make carburettor and is used in jeeps. ltis a standard

equíptnent on cheuorolet and Pontiac series of cars.

Fig. 11.18 shows the schematic arrr¡ngement of a downdraft type Carter carburettor. The

brief description ofthe components and circuits is given below :

o The petrol (fuel) enters the conventional type float chamber (1).

o The air enters the carburettor f¡om the top, a choke valve (2) in the passage remains

open during normal working.
This carburettor has a triple venturi diffusing type ofchoke, i.e. it has three uenturies,
the smallest (3) lies above the level in the float chamber, and the ¡emaining two venturies
(6) and (5) are below the fuel level (in the float chamber), one below the other'

At very low speeds, suction in prirnary venturi (3) is sufficient to draw the fuel' The

nozzle (4) ente¡s the primary venturi at an angle, and throws the fuel up against the air
stream evenly, thereby providing frnely divided atomised fuel. The mixture from'¡enturi
(3) passes centrally through the secondary venturi (5) where it is surrounded by a blan-
ket ofair sü¡eam and frnally this leads to the thi¡d main venturi (6). where again the
fresh air supply insulates the stream from the secondaryventuri. The fuel-air mixtur(l

Fig. 11. 1?. Schernatic arrangement of a solex carburettor.
2. Cold starting and warming:
The prouísion ofa bi'starter or a progressíue starter is the unique feature ofsolex cd.rburettors.. The starter valve is in the.form ofa-flat aisc t8l wit;t oles ofdiffe¡ent sizes. These holesconnect the starte¡ petrolj.et (9)¿n¿ rtr"te" ai"j;;;;", to the passage which opens intoa hole just betow th" th.ottle v"l.,re;;iü;F'.ilb-i'1g"" o. r,nult"r holes come opDosrrethe passage, depending upon the position ofthe sta?ter lever (12). The starter lever isoperared bv flexible cabre.from the dash b";;i-;;;;;. Initia'y, for starring richer mix_ture is required and afrerthe engr"" Jil;l;;;;;ss required decreases. In the s¡a¡tpostion when .the starter.control i, p"ll";;;; ir.ü ¡isg* lr"l", ;." tl" ."""""ti"gholes' The throttle valve being l" .l;*Jp*iiioi'?t u *nol. of the engine suction rs
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enters the engine in well mixed atomised state. The multiple uenturí gíues more homoge-
neous and better mi,xture at very low speeds resulting in steady ond. smooth operation at
low speeds, This arrangemcnt also ensures od.equately forrned. miuture at high speed.s.

Fuel level in float chamber

To acceleration
p€dal

CARBURETION AND CARBURETTORS

- When the engine starts/fires, the spring controlled halfthe choke valve is sucked
open to provide correct quantity ofair during the period ofwarm up,

2. Idle and low speed circuit:
o For idling rich m&ture in small quantity is required.
o The throttle valve (8) is almost closed in idling condition.
o The enti¡e suction pressure created by the piston in the engine, cluring suction stroke, is

exerted at the idle port (9). Consequently, the petrol is drawn through the idle feedjet
(10) through first by-pass (11) and a rich idle mixtu¡e is supplied. The throttle valve is
opened further in low speed operation.

At this stage the fuel is delivered both by ihe main venturi and low speed po¡t (12) through
the idle passage.

3. Acceleration pump circuit:
o The acceleration pump is employed, to ouercon'Le flat spot in acceleration.

r The pump consists of a plunger (13) working inside a cylinder consisting of inlet check
valve (14) ancl outlet check valve (15). The pump plunger is connected to accelerator
pedal by throttle control rod (16).

o On rapid opening the throtüle by pressing the accelerato¡ pedal, the pump is actuated
and a small quantity ofpetrol is spurted iñto the choke tube by a jet (17). Releasing the
accelerator pedal takes the plunger back by spring for0e and in the process sucks petrol
from the float chamber for next operation.

¡ The acceleration pumpdoes not supply fuel continuously for heauy load. but only prouides
an extra spurt of fuel d.uring rcceleratíon to avoid, flat spot.

11.9.3.3. S.U. Carburettor (constant vacuum variable choke)

In general carburettors are of'constant choke' type ; examples being Zenith, Solex
and Carter. S.U. carburettor differs from them being'constant vacuum or depres-
sion'type with automatically variable choke.

It is used in many Briüish cars and was used in Hindustan Ambassador car.

Fig. 11.19 shows the S.U. carburettor schematically. The various components and cir-
cuits are desc¡ibed below :

1. Normal operating condltion¡ :

o The full metering is accomplished by a tapered needle which is raised or lowered in a
jet to alter the effective arinularjet orifrce, and hence fuel flow. The needle projects from
unde¡neath the flat face ofthe cylindrical air-valve, which alters the choke area as it is
¡aised or lowered. The upper part ofthe air-valve is enlarged to forrn a piston which fits
into the Iower open end ofthe vaor¡um chamber. A spindle situated in the centre of the
air-valve guides the assembly into the rylindúcal lr""urra chamber. To improve the ac-

curacy and tirne response ofthe air-valve vertical movement with very small changes in
engine demands, the friction between the air-valve spindle and guide is sometimes re-
duced by installing a ball-race between the two sliding surfaces.

o While the engine is running, the effect ofthg depression above the piston in the upper
chamber, and the atmospheric pressure-underneath, is to raise the air-valve and piston
assembly against its own weight and the stiffness oftbe return spring. Since the doward
load is almost constant, a consüant depression is needed to keep the air-valve stationary
in any raised position.The amount the air-ualue lifts d.epends on the flow rate of air wh.ích
passes through the rnising chamóea this being controlled by the engine speed and throt-
t1e opening position.

f87

Filter
To acceleration

pedal

a

I

a

Fuel from
pump

ldle screw
adiustment

Metering
rod jet

Fuel-air mixture
to engin€

l. fls¡f, cl¡ñbe¡
3. hinaryvenüri
5. Secondary venturi
7, Metering rod
9. Idle port

11. By paes

13. Plunger
15. OutletchecLvalve
17. Jet.

Fig. 11.18. Schenatic arimgernent of a downdraft Cart¿¡ srbuettor.
In Carter carburettor mechanical metering method is used. In the fuel circuit there ig a
metering rod (7) (having two or more steps of diameter) which is áctuated by a mecha-
nism connected with the r¡ain throütle. The amount of petrol d,rawn into the eñginz is
governed. \ithe area ofopening between the meteríng rod.jet and metering rod..

Starting circuiü:
In order to start the engine, achoke ualue l? is incorpo¡ated in the air ci¡cuit. The choke
valve is ofbutterfly type, one halfofwhich is spring controlled. The valve is hinged at the
centre.

When the engine is firlly choked, the u'hole ofthe engine suction is applied at the
mainnozzle, which then delivers fuel. Since the airflow is quite small, very rich
fuel-air mixtu¡e is supplied.

2. Choke valve
4. Nozzle
6. Ihi¡d (main) venturi
8. Throttle valve

10. Idle feedjet
12. Iaw speed port
14. Inlet check valve
16. Th¡ottle ontrol rod
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i
2. Mixture adiustment and fuel temperature compensation 3

r Thejet height initial adjustment and hence mivf,q." strength can be made by altering
the tilt ofthe right a,ngled.leuer which is attached to aspring-loaded retoining screu and
a bimetallic strip which extends to the petrol jet. To alter the jet height, the horizontal
jet adjustment screw is screwed inwards to lower thejet and enrich the mixture, and
outwards to raise the jet and weaken the mixture.

a In order to compensate for the variation in fuel viscosity within changing ternperature
. and the reluctance of the fuel to flow througb a¡ srifice as its visposity rises, a bimetal-

lic strip subm.erged. in the fuel senses s temperoture change añd. alters thc effective jet
size accordingly. When the fuel temperature rises the bimetallic strip curls upwards and
pushes thejet fu¡ther into the tapered needle. Conversely, ifthe fuel becom'es coolcr, the
strip bends downwards and lowers the jet to increase the annular jet orifrce.

3. Part úhrottle by pass emulsion system. Refers Fig. 11.19 (o).

o This system is a passagaway which bypasses the mixing chamber, it spans the distance
between the feed duct at the jet bridge and a discharge duct at the throttle butterfly
edge.

o The bypass passage, with a small throttle opening, delivers a quantity ofmixture in a
well emulsified condition frorn the jet to a high depression póint nea¡ the edge of the
throttle. Since the bypáss passagaway is much smaller than the mixing chamber bore,
the mixture velocity through this pas$age will be much greater and therefore the air-fuel
mixing will be that much more thorough.

4. Overrun valve. Refer Fig. 11.19 (ó).

I Underouerrunworkingcondit¿ons,theclosedthrottlewillcreateaveryhighdepression
on the engine side ofthe throttle and in the induction manifold. Consequently, the effec'
tiue compression ratio will be low, burning will be slow and, erati.c, and. the exhaust prod-
ucts wíIl contain high volues of hyd,rocarbon. To improue the burning process so that rnore
of the fuel is doing useful work and less is passed through to the exhaust as incomplete
combustion products, a spring-loaded plate-valve is incorporated in the throttle but'
terfly disc.

o When the engine is operating at overrun conditions, the manifold depression at some
predetermined value will force open the spring loaded plate-valve to emit an additional
quantity of correct ai¡-fuel mixture. The increased. supply of aír-fuel mixture wiII reduce
the manifold. depression with the result that the denser and better prepared, mixture charge
wiII improue combustion, ond, hence less unburnt prod.ucts wiII be passed through to the
exhs.ust.

5. Hydraulic damper (acceleration enrichment device). Refers Fig. 11.19 (c).

o This device is incorporated to enriclt. the ¡ni,xture strength when the throttle is opened
rapidly but it d.oes not interfere with the normal oir-ualve lift or fall as the mixing cham-
ber depression changes with respect to stead.y throttle opening.

The damper valve is mounted on the lower end of a long stem inside the hollow
guide spindle ofthe air-valve and is submerged in a light oil. The damper consists of
a vertically positioned loose frtting sleeve, its underside resting on a spring clip
attached to stem, while its upper end is chamfered so that it matches a conical seat
formed on the central support stem.

o On rapid opening of the throttle, the sudden rise in depression in both mixing chamber'
and air valve upper chamber tends to jerk up the air valve assembly. Simultaner:usly,
the viscous dragofoil in the hollow spindle will lift the sleeve and press it against its
seat, and so the oil is thus temporarily trapped beneath the damper so that it prevcnts
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any further upward movement of the ai¡ valve. For this brief period a temporary in-
crease in the depression over the jet orifice is achieved, and more fuel will therefore be

drawn to enrich the resultant mixture strength.
When the change in engine speed steadies, the depression iu the upper air-valve
vaccum chamber will also stabilize and there will be a slight leakage ofoil between
the sleeve and its spindle bore. Consequently any oil pressure created underneath
the sleeve damperwill now be released enabling the sleeve to drop down onto spring
clip-Oil will ¡row move freely through the annular space made between the sleeve
and its seat so thatthe aír-ualue uertical mouement can again react to small changes
in d,emands of the engine.

6. Cold start device. Refer Fig. 11.19 (d).

o Acold start-deuice is in the form ofa rotary-ualue cónsisting ofa qlindricol valve bod'y,

which has an annular groove in the rniddle region with a síngle radial hole drill¿d in its
side. Fitted inside the valve body is a spindle which has an axial hole bored half-rray
aiong from one end, while at the other end a control level is bolted. A double taper ¡otched
radial hole intersects the axial hole in the spindle. The whole assembly of the valve body
and spindle is positioned in a larger hole made in the side of the floor chamber.

o In o¡der to cold start the engine the chohe &¿ob situated on the instrurnent panel is
pulled out, the interconnecting cable rotates the control lever and spindle to a position
where the radial hole for both spindle end valve body are aligrred. When the engine is
cranked a high depression is created in the mixing chamber formed between the jet
bridge and throttle valve, and this depression is conveyed to the axial hole in the control
spindle where it then passes to the annular groove on the outside ofthe valve body. ÉIere
it divides and draws the fuel from the dip tube and atmospheric air from the float cham-
ber by way of the air jet. Ilre emulsifred mixture is then drawn into tüe hollow spindle
along the discharge passage duct and out into the mixing chamber.

o With wa¡ming up of the engine, the choke knob can be pushed back steadily, this rotates
the control lever and spindle so that the notched. hole possageway becomes progressively
smaller and. thus restricts thz quontity of oir and, petrol emulsion trying to enter the ni*'
ing chatnber.

1 1.9.3.4. Aircraft Carburettor
The ma,jor díffere¿ce between an automobile carburettor and an aircraft ca¡burettor is that

whereas the former operates at ground level conditions, the latter operates at varying altitudes.
With the increase in altitude the density of ai¡ decreases and A/F ratio whidr is proportional
to air density/fuel density decreases, i.e. the fuel-air mixture goes on becoming richer with increase
in altitude. The mixtu¡e will be about 407o richer at an altitude ofabout 7000 metres (since at this
altitude the air density is nearly one-halfthat at ground level and hence A / F ratio about 0.7 times
the valve at ground level).

In view ofthe above, it is imperative to provide in aircraft carburettors an alüitude mixüure
correction device to reduce the quantity of fuel progressively with altitude. For this purpose, the
following methods are gmployed:

(i) Air bleeding\;
(li) Back suction control;
(lii) Incorporating a metering pin.
The aircraft ca¡burettors entail the following other specíal features :
r For fuel level system a specíal floot charnber is required.
o For controlling/eliminating the formation ofice in the choke tube and on the throttle

valve due to low ternperat¿re an automatic de-icing unít is {'úted or hot engine oil ís
. drrdnged to flow around the carburettor barrel and through the hollow throttle ualve.

CARBURETION AND CARBURETIORS

1 1.10. PETROL INJECTION

11.10.1. Drawbacks of Modern Carburettors
The modern carburettors have the following drawbacks :

1.The mixture supplied to various cylinders ofa multi-cylinder engine varies in quality and
quantítyt. Also, due to fuel condensation in induction manifold, the mi*ture proportion is affected.

2. Due to presence ofseveral wearing parts, the carburettors operate at a lower effrciency.

3. Reduced volumetric efficiency due to non-availability of a ftee flow passage forihe mixture
owing to the presence ofchoke tubes, throttle valves, jets, bends etc.

4. At low temperatures, freezing can occur (ifspecial means to obviate this are not provided).

5. When the carburettor is tilted or during acrobatics in aircraft surging can occur (if means
to avoid this are not provided).

6. In the absence of flame traps, backtiring may occur which may lead to igrrition of fuel
outside the carburettor.

11.10.2. Introduction to Fuel Injection
o The functinn of a fuel injection system is :

(i) To monitor the engine's operating uarinbles,
(ii) To transfer this information to a tnetering control, then

(iii) To discharge and etomise the fuel into the ürcoming air stream.

o The position whe¡e the fuel is injected into the air charge coDsiderably influences the
performance of the engine.

11.10.3. Direct Irfection. Refer Fig. 11.20.

o In this type of layout the fuel ínjectors ore positíoned. ín the cylind.er-head so that fuel is
directly d.ischarged into each co¡nbustion charnber (Tig.11.20).

. With this arrangement it is essential that injection is timed to occur about 60' after
T.D.C. on the induction.stroke.

. Because of the sborter time period for fuel spray to mix with the incoming air charge,
' increased air turbulence is necessary. To compensate for the shorter permitted time for

injection, atomising and mixing, the injection pressure need,s to be higher than for indi-
rect injection.

o More overlap of exhaust ond, ínlet values ca,n be utilized, compared vr¡ith other carburetted
or injected systems, so that incoming fresh ai¡ can assist in sweeping out any remaining
exhaust gases from the combustion chambers.

o The injector nozzle and valve have tci be desigrred to withstand the high operating pres-
sures and temperatures ofthe combustion chamber, thís means that a more robust and.
costly injector unit is requíred,.

o Gerlerally,d.irut-injectionairandfuelmi*ingísmorethorough.inlargecylindersthanin' small ones beca,use fuel d,roplet sizes do not scale d,own as the mixing sporc becomes stnaller,
o All conilensation and wetting of the inductioD manifold and portsiselíminated but some

spray may condense on the piston crown and cylinder walls.

11.10.4. Indirect \iection. Refer Fig. 11.20.

o Intbisarrangementthefuelisinjectedintotheall.streo.lr-priortoenteringthecombus-
tion chamber. Fuel spray may be delivered from a single-point injection (S.P.L) source,
which is usually just upstream from the th¡ottle (air intake side of the throttle), or it
may be supplied from a multi-point injection (M.P.I) source, whete theinjectors are posí-
tioned,ineachínd.u¿tionmanífold.branchpipejustínfrontoftheínletport. (Fig. 11.20).
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A najor feature with petrol injection ía tlnt there is seporote air and. fuel metering and that
fuel meteríng ís precise und.er aü engíne operating cond,ition's.

1 1.10.5. Injecüion Considerations
The fuel can be discharged into the air étream,using indirect injection arrangetncnts,by the

foilowing froo methads :

1. Continuous injection.
2. Intermittent or pulsed injection. )
1. Continuous irfection :

In this arrángement, the injector nozzle and. value are permanently opez while the engine is
operating and t}ae amount of fuel discharged. in the form of a sprdy is controlled by either uarying the
metering orifice or the fuel d.ischarge pressure, or a combination of bóth of these possible variables.

2. Intermittenü or pulsed irfection:
In this type ofinjection, /uel is deliuered frotn the injector in spray form at regular intervals

with a constdnt fiiel discharge pressure and. the amount of fuel dischorged ís controlled by the time
period, thc injector nozzle ualue is open.

o Timed. i4jection This where the start of delivery for each cylinder occurs at the sa¡ne
angularpoint in the engíne cycle, this can be anything from 60" to 90" after T.D.C. on the
induction stroke.

o Non-timed. i4jection- fn contrast to timed injection, this is where all the injectors are
prograrnmed, to d,ischarge theír spray at the same tí¡ne, therefore each cylinder piston will
be on a d.ífferent part ofthe engine cycle.

11.10.6. Comparison ofPetrol kfecüion and Carburetted Fuel Supply Systems
Merits of petrol injection :

Following are the merits of petrol engine system :
1. In petrol injection system ,d.ue to absence ofuenturi there ís thc minímurn of air restriction

so that hígher engine uolumetric efficiencies can be obtaíned with the corresponding improuement in
power and torque.

2. The spots for pre-heating the cold air and fuel mixture ate elímínated so that d,enser air
enters the cylinder when the engine has reached normal operating conditions.

3. As the manifold branch pipes are not greatly concerned with mixture preparation they
can be d,esigned, to utílize the ínertia ofthe air charge to increase the engine's uolutnetric efft.cíency ;
(this does not apply for single point iqiection).

4. Because of dírect spray discharge into each inlet p ort, accelerotion response is better.
6.Atomízation of fuel droplets is generally improved over normal speed and load driving

conditons.
6. It is possible lo use greater inlet and, exhaust volve ouerlap without poor idling, Ioss of fuel

or increased ethaust pollution,
7. The monitoring ofengine operating parameters enables accurate matching ofair and fuel

requirements under normal speed and load conditions which improues engíne perfonnance, fuel con-
sumption and, red,uces exhaust pollution.

8. Fuel injection equipment is precise in meteri.ng injected. fuel spray into the intake ports
over the complete engine speed, load and temperature operating range,

9. There isprecise fuel distribuúion between engine cylinders even under full load conditions
with multi- point injec tion.

10. Multi-point injection dnes not require tíme for fuel transportatíon in the intake manífold
and, there is no rnanifold. wall melting.

11, With fuel injection, when cornering fast or due to heavy braking, fuel surge is eliminated,

Fig. 11.20. Ihree-principal injector positions.

o Indirect injection can be discharged at relatively low pressure (2 to 6 bar) and need notbe synchronized to the engine's.induction cyclé.-ñel can be discharged simurtaneouslyto each induction pipe where it is mixed aná sbred unrir the i"l"t ;á;;;;;;..-'-¡ since indirect injection does not need to be timed, it requires only row d.ischarge pres-sures and the injectors are not erposed to combuíüo.n-, ín" ""iiiír¡il;";;';;;;r"rr"gmechanisms can be greatly red,uced, whích consid,era.bly towers iost. 
-

r The single-point injection system has the same air and fuel mixing and dist¡ibutionproblems as a carburettor lavout but without ueiiri restriction 
"i íaliun"";^s*"' uolumetríc efficiencies are 

2b1ai-n1d, High injection pressures,compared.with the carbu-rettor discharge method of fuel derivery, speed up'and itnproue in" otoÁiltiÁ- o¡ tn"liquid spray.
o The multípoint ínjection layout, in cont¡ast to the single-point injection method áas ¿ofuel dístribution difficurtíes since each injector discharges directly-into its own in¿octio'port and the mixture then has onry to move a short distánc" ¡"¡o"u if".ri"r. l¡" 

""11"¿*.Since the induction manifold dealo mainly with-only induced air, th" b.;;;l;;;"i 
".., 

¡"enlarged and exrended to maximize the ram effect"oithe inc"-iú.i;;il;;;:-"'
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. . .12' The single point as,well as rnulti-point injection systems areprticularly ad.aptable and
s uita b le for supercharged e ngines.

Demerits / Limitafions of petrol injection :
Petrol injection system entails the following dern erits I limitatíans :
1. Initial cost of equipment is high ; replacement parts are also expensive.
2. Increased care and attention required.
3' In o¡der to diagnose fuel injection system faults and failures, special servicing equipmentis necessary.
4' It is necessary to-have considerably mo¡e mechanical and electrical knowledge to diag-

nose and rectify the faults offuel equipment.
5' Injection equipment may be elaborately complicated, delicate to handle and impossible to

service.
6. More elect¡ical and mechanical components to go wrong.
7' Due to pumping and netering ofthe fuel the¡e is increased mechanical and hvdraulic

noise.
8' Due to the fine working torerances of the metering and discbarging components, verycareful frltration is needed.
9. To drive the fuel pressure pump or injection discharge devices, power (be it electrical or

mechanical) is necessary.
10. More bulky and heavy (than that of a ca¡buretted fuel supply system).
I 1.10.7. Electronic Fuel Iqiection
Fig' 1l'21 shows the fuel injection system-LJetronic with air flow metering (developed byRobert Based Corp.) It consist ofthe following znils :

2. An induction system
4. Electronic control unit.

¡ It consists of an electrically driven fuel pump which draws fuel from a fuel tanh. The
pump forces the oil through a fiIter into a line at the end of which is situated a pressure
regulator,which in tu¡n is connected to intake manifold.

o The pressure regulator keeps the pressure difference between the fuel pressure and the
manifold pressure constant, so that the quantity offuel injecterl is depdndent on the
injector open time only.

2. Air induction system :

r After passing the air filter, the incoming air flows through an air flow meter, which
generates a voltage signal (depending on the quantity ofair flow).

r Just behind thethrottle u¿lue is fitted a cold startrnognetic injection ualue, which injects
additional fuel for cold start. This valve also supplies the ext¡a fuel needed during warm-
up period.

o An auxiliary uolue (which by-passes the throttle valve) supplies the extra air required
for idling (in addition to rich-air-fuel mixture). This extra aii increases the engine speed
after cold start to acceptable idling speed.

o To the throttle valve is aütached athrottle switch equipped with a set ofcontacts which
generate a sequenc€ ofvoltage sigrrals during the opening ofthrottle valve. The voltage
sígnals result in injection of add,itionat fuel required, for occeleration.

3. Electric control unit:
o ltle sensors are incorporated to ¡reasure the operating data at different locations. The

data measured by the sensors are transmitted to the electronic control unít which com-
putes the arnount of fuel ínjected, d,uring each engine cycle. The amount of fuet injected is
uaried, fut uarying the injector opening titne only.

a T'tre se¿sors used are :

Manifold pressure ;

Engine speed;
Temperature at the intake manifold.

4. Iqiection time :

I For every revolution of the camshaft, the fuel is injected twice, each injection contribut-
ing halfofc fuel quantity required for engine cycle.

r The injectors, at different phases of the operating cycle, are operating simultaneously.

1 1.U. TTIEORY OF SIMPLE CARBURTTTOR

During the induction stroke, the air is sueked through the carburettor by the pressure differ-
ence across it created when the piston moves. As the air passes through the venturi, its velocity
increases and reaches maximum_(section 2-2, see Fig. 11.22) at ventu¡i throat, this being the mini-
mum area in the induction t¡ack (unless the tb¡ottle is sufticiently closed to právide a smaller a¡ea).
As a result of suction created in the venturi fuel is suckecl through the nozÁe. The tip of the nozzle
is z metres above the float chamber level ; this arrangement prevents spilling ofpetroi when vehicle
is stationary. Let us find expressions for air flow neglecting and considering the compressibility of
air.

CARBURETION AND CARBURETTORS

1. Fuel delivery system
3. Sensors and air flow control system

1. Fuel delivery sysüem :
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Fig. 11.21. Fuel injection system-LJetronic with air-flow mete¡ine.
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..(1 1.1)

...(11.2)

...(11.3)

CARBURETION AND CARBURETTORS

where, pr= Constant density offuel, and
C¡ = Velocity of flow of fuel.

39\

^ Wpr p, - srp r,
',= r¡---q-= ...(11.6)

...(11.7)

...(11.8)

then

...(11.e)

...(11.10)

...( 11.11)

isentropic,

...(11.12)

...(11.13)

D¡scharge
nozzle
with jet

+++
1-t-t
Ai¡

Fig. ll.Z2. Principle of a simple carburettor.

Caae Í. Neglecting the compressibitity of air-Lpproximate Analysis,
Applying Bernoulli's equation at sections 1-1 and 2-2, the equation for air flow is given by

Pt *Ctz -Pz tCz2
Pa2Po2

where, p" = Density of air kglm3, and
pr, pz = Pressure at sections 1-l and d-2 respectively.

C 1 = C 2 = Velocities at sections L-L and 2-2 respectively, m/s,
Assuming initial uelocity of air to be zero (Cr= O), densit! of ajr (p") to be consfonf, since air is

assumed, incompressible, we have

Pt - Pz *Cz2
PoPo2

c"=@='11 
Po

Lpo=pt-pz
Mass of air per second rizo = C2A2po= Az JZprLp" ...(11.4)

where A, is area ofventuri th¡oat in r¿2.

(The above equation $ves theoretical mass flow of air. The actual ¡nass flow is obtained, by
multiplying the co-efficient of d.ischarge of uenturi)

Similarly, for the flow of f.¡el, we have

[It may be noted that due to petrol surface being lower than the top ofthe jet by z metres the
pressure difference becomes (LO"-gzpr)inste_ad of4p"l \

Mass of fuel per second, rn, (theoretical) = Af p* Ar Fp f@; c"p¡
where, Ar= Cross-sectional area ofthe fueljet m2.

.'. Air-fuel (A/tr') ratio.

r'==-b!zgPz-=42E Wnf Ar J2pt $p" - ezpt) Af \pf \(Lp" - Czpr)
If c* and c *arc tl'e coelficients ofdischarge of venturi and fuel jet respectively,

ñ" =9^ 4, tp"ñLf C¿¡ A¡'tlO¡ '

ño =c^ l, Eti\f Ca' A¡ tlO¡

Case II' Taking into consid.eratinn the compressibitity of air in account-Exact Analysi!.
^ IFut the compressibility ofair is üaken into account, the air flow will change but the fuel
flow will remain unchanged. Applying steady flow energy equation (s.F.E.E.) at sections 1-r. and2-2,we get,

nr*{+e=h,*91*s,z-2
or e-w =(h"-h,)* 

cr'-cr'
2

whe¡e ht, h2= Enthalpies at sections 1-1 and 2-2 respectively.
SinceQ=0,W=0 and Cr=0

c2= J4h1-tt)
h, = coT, and. h"= crTr,we get

Cz=

If z=0,

Substituting

where, Pr'fA
Since the flow process between the atmosphere and the venturi throat is

?-1

... rz 
= la.);Tt lp,J

Substituting eqn. (11.6) in eqn. (11.S), we get

Pt - Pz *"r' * ,"
Pt Pr 2 -

" 
fr-l¿.)''-""1'L \rrJ J

To engine

,...(11.5) "2 -
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Now, the mass offlow ofair is constant from inlet to ventu¡i throat, and is given by

CARBURETION 399

WORKED EXAMPLES

Example lt.l. A four qilinder four-strohe engíne hauing díameter and length of strohe as
100 m and 120 mrn respectiuely is running at 1800 r.p.m. Its carburettor uenturí hss a 28 mm
throat. Assuming co-efficient of air flow 0.8, density of aír 1.2 kg I m3 ond uolurnetric fficiency of the
engine as 75 per cent, determine the suction ot the throat.

Solution, Giuen : D = 100 mm = 0.1 m ;.L = 120mm = 0.12m ; N= 1800 r.p.m. ;

Throatdiameter,dz=28 mm=0.028 m;Co= 0.8;po= l.2k9lml irluo¡.= 75%.

Suction at ühe ühroat Ap. : 
.

' Stroke volume = ll x (0.1)2 x 0.12 x 4 = 0.003?? m3
4

Actual volume per strokes = q"or. x 0.003?7 = 0.?5 x 0.00377 = 0.00283 m3

.'. Actual volume sucked oer second

=o.oo283* 
180r I 

=0.o4245ms/s260
tito = 0.04245 x 1.2 = 0.05094 kg/s

As the initial temperature and pressure are not given, the problem is solved by approximate
method i.¿., neglecting compressibility ofthe ai¡.

-*r
l

I

Iñ2"=AtCt-AzCzu1 ü2

where ur, uz = Specific volumes at sections 1-1 and 2-2 r€spectively,
¿ 'l/t t tV'l

Sinceprurl=p2u2r, i. uz=rrf¿tl- =It[al' '\n) pt \p2)
Substituting the values of C, and u, in eqn. 11.8, we get

_ AzPt-RE

ñ" =h.% Etili A¡ Ca lp ¡

tir^ Cr^ A" Dt=éx- x-+x
titf Cdf Af RJft

Comments on Air-Fuel (A / F) ratio supplied by the carburettor :

1. From eqn (11.8), it may be observed that no fuel flow will take place when Lpo < gzpt'
When Ap" > gzpr,the fuel flow wlll sta¡t and the mixture becomes progressively richer.

The minimum air velocity at throat to cause fuel flow, with given value of z, can be calcu-

lated as follows :

ti'to = C¿o, A2= J2A" Lp" ..tEqn. 11.41

0.05094 = 0.8 x I(0.028)2 $xLzx Ap"

= ?.63 x 10 -1 16-,
tt2I 0.05094 Ittp-=l -'---- - z | --4457 N/mz = 0.04457 ber' (Ans.)
| 7.63 x 10-' J

Example 1L.2. A spark ignition engine on test consumes 5 kg I h of petrol when runnírg on an
air.fuel ratin of 16 : 1. The engíne uses a síngle-jet carburettor havütg a fuel orifice orea of 2 sq mm
and the tip of the jet is 5 mnt aboue the leuel of petrol in thc float chamber, when th¿ engíne is not
running,.Colculate the d.epression inthe uenturithroatto maintdin therequired. fuel flow rate through
the carburettoi. Assutne specifíc gravity of petrol es 0,75 and. the cofficient of d.ischarge of the fuel
orifice as 0.8. Wha.t orea of venturi throat wíll be required. to maintdín thz d.esíred flow rate ? Densit5r
of aír is i.20 kg / rn, ond the cóefficient of discharge for uenturi throat is 0.8. Neglect compressibility

(Roorkee University' AMIE' S-20OO)

Solution. Giuen: tit¡ = ^= = 0.001389 kg/s; A/T ratio = 16: 1 ;, JTJUU

Fuel orifice a¡ea,,4"r = 2 mm2 - 2 x 704 mz ; z = 5 mm = 0.005 m ;

Sp. gr. of petrol = 0.75; Cq= 0.8, po - 1.2 kg/m3; C* = 0.8.

Depression in venturi throat, Ap. :

The'actual fuel flow rate is given by,

l r, )k 
- u")l

-l.A.J 
l

...(11.14)

...(11.15)

...( 11.16)

..(11.17)

From eqn. 11.4, ...(11.18)

2. At higher air flows when dpo >> gzpr(i.e. fractioogzprl\p,becomes negligible), the air-fuel
ratio approaches

...(1 1.19)

3. A reduction in the density of air ¡educes the value ofA/.F, i.e., the mixture becomes richer.

It happens at (t) hish air flows when apo is large, hence c, is large and p2 becomes small' (ii) high
altitudes where density of air is small.

Thus in a simple carburettor (he air-fuel tni.úure becomes progressíuely richer wíth íncreas'
ing air flóws and. increasing al.titud,es ; this is a big d;utback. The other dror¿bachs are :

o It cannot supply rich mixture required during idling and low load operation.
\r It cannot bupply rich mixture for starüing from cold.

. It cannot supply extra fuel needed during acceleration.

of air.

*i =cdf .Ar tFra; ...tEqn. (11.7)l

where Apo is in N/m2.

or 0.001389 = 0.8 x (2 
" 10-6)

t t2lt ¡ r(l+l)/1
l¿el -l¿:'l\rrl \rrl

*l
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ot -iq1391. =ss.?s G;=6re0.8x2x10-o

/ o.oorsas ),
^p" 

_ s6.ze = 
los ¿; J

Ap" = 639.2 N/m2. (Ans.)
Throat area, Ar:

Air flow rate, ,h- = 5
- 8606 " 

16 = 0.02222 kets

Also, tito = C¿o* e, ,|fr$ ...(Eqn. (11.4)

o.o2z22 =0.r, o ¿na**u$* 
& = 4)

... A. =---9"' 0'8./2x1'2.ffi =7'72o9 x 10-am2

=7.7205cm2. (Ans.)
Example ll.8.The following data relate to a petrol engine :

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

Fig.11.23

or

or

"h
I

1

Petrol consum,ed per hour
The speciftc grovity of the fuel
The ternperature of air
The air fuel ratin
The díameter of the clwk¿ tube

The co-efficíent of discharge for fuel
Atmospheric pressure

= 2.2 hc' 
= 0.75

= 27"C

=I:15
= 24 mtn

The height of top of the jet aboue the petrol leuel = 4.2 mm = 0.0M2 m in the float chamber
The co-efficíent ofdkcharge for air = 0.g

= 0.7

= 1.013 bar
Calculate the diameter of the fuet jet of a simple carburettor.

7'
Solution. Giuen: rñ¡ = ñ Oy":p¡=9.7g x 1000=?50kgims ;Tr=27 +278=800K;
A/Fratio = 1 : 15; dr--24mm = 0.024 m ;z = 4.2mm= 0.0042 m:
C¿"= 0.8;Ca,= 0.7 ipr = 1.013 bar.

Diameter of the fuel jet, d, :

We know that. o = Pr _ 1.013 x 105

"'- Rl = 
(o r8 = 1'176 kglm3

Ajr. flow rate, ño = AzCd" J2p.Ap,
. 15x7.2 1r -

ffi=; x(o'024)2 xo'snEx l-rzex4P.

= 5.b5 x to4 JLp"
( ts rz.z \':' 

^P'=lr***u'rt)=2922¡1¡^z
Fuel flow rate, rh¡ = ArC* ppf Lp;- g"pf] ...[Eqn. 11.7]

CARBURETION AND CARBURETTORS

= L1.44.89 (df)2

"' d ,= ( *;4=-l = m2 x ro-3 m or 1J2 mm. (Ans.)' 13600x tt44.S9 J

Example 1-l'4' A simpre.carburettorund,"i o certaín conditian d,eriuer\ s.4s kg t h of petrorwith anair-fuetratio of rs. rn" f:¿¡"ii,"";;;;;;;;;;;;/i;;;;;';i;;;iiliio.ru. rf the típof the fuel jet is 0'635 im aboue'th¿ lya .¡ p"ro|i, ñ""nt"t chambér inil the uíntíri thr.oat coeffi-cient of discharge is assumed to be 0.g0, 
"|"í"ul"i"- 

,' 
''" t'

rate. 
Q) The uenturí depression in cm of Hro necessdry to cause'air ond, fuel flow at the desired.

(íi) ?¡" r"n ur' thróot d,iameter.
(íii) The uelocity of air across the uenturí throat.
You lnay take density of aír = 1.29 hg/ mr and. specific gravity of period. = 0.72.

(Madras University)
Solution. Giuen : rir, = ** = 0.001514 kg/s ; A,rF ratio = t5;Ar=2mm2

_, 
-. 

lO^*. -l ; C q, = 0.7 5 i z = 0.GSícm = 0.0068b m ; Cda = 0.8 ;p" = L.29 kg/ms ; Sp. Cr. of petrol = 0.22.
(l) Venturl depression, Ap. :

ñr = ca¡.Ar J2píLp; c"pl
where Apo is in N/m2.

0.0015f4=0.75 x2x10a

0.00r514

ffi = sz.e5n(4p;:44sd

f o.oorsr¿ \,apo - 44'85 = l.r* ffiir* ) = w'sz

:. Lpd=752.22N/mr=ffi mofwater =7.67cmofHr0. (Ans.)
(jj) Venturi throaü diameter, D, :

É ¿,F-== x 15 = 0.02271 kg,ls

rizo = C¿oA, Jrp"Ap"
0.0227 L = 0.8 x A, Jrx Ln x ?lzn

A,=6.444x10{m2=IO:

, I a.++ax to-a x 4lv2
'¿ = l------:-l =0.0286m=2.86cm. (Ans.)L'IJ

491

...[Eqn. (11.7)]

Air flow rate =

Also,



(lii) Velocity of air across the venturi throat C. :

WEf rjC, (or Cr)
IPo

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES CARBURETÍON AND CARBURE'I-TORS

Throat diameter d, :

Applying S.F.E.E. at sections l-l and,2_2, we have

, c,2 c-2hr+ =-+q=h2+\+W

c,2ll1= h2i a

c2= JzW:t.r)
=,tug:q

...(Eqn. 11.18)

= 8.34 u/s. (Ans.)

Example 11.5. A carburettor ; tested in tle lúoratory has its float chamber uented to atmos-
phere. The main metering system is ad.justed to gíve an oir-fuel ratio of 15 : 7 at sea level conditions.

The pressure at the uenturi throat is 0.8 bar. Tle atmospherir pressure is 1 bar. The sanne corburet-
tor is tested agaín when an air cleaner is fitted. at the intet to the ca,rburettor, The pressure drop to air
cleaner ís found to be 30 mm of Hg whzn air flow at sealeuel cond.ition is 240 hg I h. Assuming zero tip
and, consiant coeffícíent of flow, cal¡ulate (i) the throat pressure when the aír cleaner is fitted
and. (ii) air-fuel ratio when the air cleorur is fitted. , (Bornbay Universit¡¡)

Solution. Giuen: AIF ratio = 15: 1 atsealevel conditions;

Pr=1ba¡;P2=0.8bar;
(i) The throat pressure when the air cleaner is fitted :

Quantity of air flowing is same in both the cases.

(ix) 
^"¡u"t 

= C & A¡ Jr+"@t n)
When there is no air cleaner,

&"= Pt- Pz = I - 0'8 = 0'2 bar
When the air cleaner is fi.tted,let prbe the throat pressure, then

llo^\l
¡p,'= ll-f 1000x 13.6x9.8rt=*= x ro-5 l-¿ | ur

L \ 1000 ) '"J

= (0.96 -pr) bar
For the same air flow and constant coefrcients,

('.. 1 bar - 1d N/m2)

Lp.= &i
0.2 = 0.96 -r,
pr = 0.76 ben (Ang.)

or

t-]l-,El
= 
il".41'_lfrj 

,.J

(Cr)""r¿ = C

or
(ii) ñr-fuel ratio when the air cleener ls fiüted ¡

Without air cleaner, Lp¡= Lp"-- 0.2bar'
With air cleaner fitted (with float-chamber still vented to atmosphere),

&t=1-0.76=0.24bar
As Aat has increased more fuel will flow maki¡g the mixture. richer.

lÁp 
" 

without air cleaner
New A / F ratio = A / F ratio when air cleaner is not fitted " i- qoñtrh 

"t" 
.1"r"* -

IJ

( tu' J# = 18.6e. (Ans.)

Example 11.8. A simpte jet carburettor is required, to supply 4.6 hg of air per minute' The
pressure and.lemperature of air are 1.013 bar and 25"C respectiuely. Assuming flow to be isentropic
and. compressibti and. uelocity coeffrcient'os b,8, calculate the throot diameter of the choke for air
¡|ou uelocity of 80 m I s.

Solution. Giuen : mo= ff = O.OZAZ kgls ; p t= 1'013 bar, T t = 25 + 273 = 298 K ;

. Cr=0;Cz=80rn/siC, =0.8.

t.
jo"
I

2 x 9.81x 0.00635 x (0.72 x 1000)

, I p, )o*t'-ll-orgj

'-(,6)""'=(#l=oor66e
or Throat pressure,

Now

or

| 'lp, = 
| 
(1-0.01669)o.zasz 

lx r.or3 = 0.955 bar
LJ

o,= Pr = 1'013x105
tsr - E4 (org?" looo)-rr8 = 1'1844kg/m3

pur = constant

$ = consüant

Pt-Pz
pry Pzr

¡ ¡lJt I
pz=pJezl =1.1844 f0'e55)ü = 1.1856ks/mg¡^arl \r.0rg/
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f

= 0.03909 m3/s

\,

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

We know that, rh" (= pAC) = 9242C,
0.0?67 = 1.1356 xA, x 80 (whe¡eAz = throat area)

A"= 8'443 x 10-a m2

Az= 8.443 x LO-1 =+ d22

S.28 sm. (Ans.)

Example L1,7. A simple jet carburettor is required to supply 6 kg of air per minute and
0.45 kg of fuel of density 740 hg lm3. The air is initialQ at L0I3 bor and.27'C.

(i) Calculate the throat diameter of the chohe for o flow ueloaity of 92 mls. Velocity coeffi-
ci.ent = 0.8.

(ií) If the pressure d,rop ocross the fwl meteríng orifice is 0.75 of that dt th¿ choke, calculate
the orífice diameter ossu¡ning Co = 0.60. (AMIE, 5-2001 ; Nagpur University)

CARBURETION AND CARBURETTORS

Now,

.'. Throat area,

But,

a"=bczq
A"=ñoxuz - 0.1x0.898 

-C"-=- n =976x10-am2=9'?6cm2

er= | nz2 =o.za

40s

or

or

... n¿roatd.iameter, *= [*5*J"1 =o.orrro,

Solution. Giuen : tit o= * = Ot fuls ; rit.¡= H = O.OOZS ke/s ; p¡ = 7 40 kglns ;

11 = 1.013 bar;?, = 27 +2'13 = 30OK; Cr=92rils i C¿" = 0.8;
cdf = 0.60.
(i) Throat diameter, D, :

Velocity ofai¡ at venturi throat,

I f r-rl
c,=c* 

lz",r,l'-(f)t ltLlre
e2 = 0.8 .fz" r.oos' 1000x8001 t-[¿.l tt Ill | \rrl l

,-lrr)H =r!¿)'"- 
l. pr ./ \0.8/

¡ t0.2857

{.fJ =o.e7lor,

P2 = 1.013 x 0.925 = 0.937 bar

PPlr = P2u21

z r'/'tlPrl
U^=Url-l" '\n)

I
nf' f 1 )14

=-l-lp1 \0.925J

28?x300 f I \07143=--.-''.---..----'''-..-l-l =u'óvóm"/kg
1,013 x 10o \ 0.925 /

But

D, (or e) = = 3.525 cm.. (Ans.)
(jj) Orifice diameter, d.:
P¡essure drop at venturi = 1.01g _ 0,987 = 0.0?6 bar
Pressure drop atjet = O;75 x 0.0?6 = 0.052 bar
Now, rh¡ = A¡C¿¡,!2p-¡$

o.oozs =Arx 0.6 ú;;t;oo5?;lou = t742.68
Af = 4.50q x 10-6 m2 or 4.804 mm2

tñ
tLr= idf- = 4.304

. tl,lscr-ot= V--;- =2'34mm. (Ans')

,o", 
E*t-ote !7'8' The following data rerate to a 4-strohe petror engine of Hind.ustan Ambassa-

= 0.021932

Copacity of the petrol engine 
= Hg9 c.c.

Speed at which nat'
rheuotumetric"rfi 

"',::;¿,":oT:;#"'",;:"ff ='r?T"i!;ITheair-fuelratío 
=B:1Theoretical air speed. at chohe (at peak power) = BS ml sThe co-efficient of d.ischarge for uenturi' 
= 0.g2

The co-efficient of d,ischarge of the main petrol jet = 9.6g
The specific grauíty ofpetrol 

= O.Z4
Leuel of petrol surface below the choke = 6 mmAtmospheric pressure and, temperdture

,,,"",f:,iti::;:;:;y:lá"t,-"i" ,ifi"iut,¡on,"u,,=,;;o::#X::;:;fi::::;::,"henas40
Calculate the sizes of a suitable choke and main jet.
Solution Gíuen : V" = 1489 c.c. = 14g9 x 10-6 ;s = 0.0014g9 m3; N = 4200 r.p.m ;Quo1. = 7 íVo ; A,/F ratio = lt : 

t t 
", 

G C z) =85 m/s ; C ¿" = 0.AZ : C * = O.AS i 
- -

" =. JÁl%lr? X',T:t:r1:|'í-3;P, 
(=po)='10rlbar;p,(=p,)= ?;r,(=r")=20 +278= 2esK;

Volume of air induced = Iuol. x %

2x1.005x1000x300

... lz =o.szspr

Now,

I
I
li
i

- O.75x 0.001489 x 4200_-
2x60

9.76x4
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or

or Choké dia.,
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1.013x105x0.03909
= u.u4709 kg/s

0.287x10'x293

CARBURETION AND CARBURETTORS
I

. Mass flow of air, i - Pr'
'." - RTt

407

Throat d,íannet¿r

Diameter of fuel orifi,ce
Co:effi.cient of air flow
Co-efficient of fuel flow

Density of air
Density offuel
Calculate :

= 78 m¡n

= 7.2 mm

= 0.82

'= 0.65

= 1.2 hglms
= 750 ke I m3.

A¡=2.209 x 10-6m2 or 2.209mmz

Ar= | D¡"t2 =2.200

D¡.¿ - 1.68 mm. (Ans.)
For compressible flow, velocity at throat,

Volume flow of air at choke,

Now,

[ , .]lll
,*."t,_lfj ' 

il
cr=

¿, =lr-(lo-fl* =oe5?6pa | \767.4) )
p, = 1.013 x 0.9576 = 0.97 bar

Exqmple Lt,9. The following d.ata refer to a siimple cdrburettor :

Leuel ofpetrol surface below the throat = 6 mm

(i) The Al F ratia for a pressure drop of o.06s bar when the nozzle rip is ncgrected, ;(ii) The Al F ratio uhen the nozzle lip is tahen into ancount ;
(iii) The minimum uelocity of air or críticar qir ueracibt required. to start the fuer flow whennozzle lip is prouidzd.
Solution. Giuen: d"= 18 mm = 0.018 m ;
dr= 7.2 mm = 0.0012 m; C*= 0.82; C*= 0.65;z =6 mm = 0.006 m ;
Po= L.2kglm3 ; P¡= 15O kglmg
(j) A / F raúio when the nozzle lip is neglecteil :

;
1l - o ^l

u=¡%' =(e"\" I+ ia,, l+)l

...tEqn. (11.4)l

..¡[Eqn. (r1.7)]

7 x 0.84 Ds = 578.5

D = 29.61 nm. (Ans.) The air fl.ow will remain satne.The fuet flou willbecomé, :

, : ñf -.c¿txA,,tgd$JQfi . -,:

A/Fratio =%-.4' trfuaf AflP¡\Lt"-szO¡

-o.82xlo.or8f EZE0.65 \0.0012/ y750 ]f0.065_(9.81x0.006x?50/105)

=11.85x@-
v 0.065 - 0.0004414E = l1'$9' (Ans')

:l
ss = 

{z*zss* 
o.oo5 x 103) {t ;,}-l

85 = 767.4

I/- \;
u.=0.03909'l&l'' \P,/

= 0.03909 x r 1'013.l1¡ 
= 0.04032 m3/s

\. 0.97 /
u. nñ/ñQo

A= ' = 
**:",1 

=0.0005?85m2=5?8.5mm2- -r C, x C¿o 85 x 0,82

1t (D2 _ d\ = 578.5
4

lD2_ (0.4 D)21 = 579.6

Mass flow of (uel, z,¡ =+=qgíP = 0.003622 ksls

thf =Cdf .Aj ,l2p¡ll,n"-czO¡)

0.003622=0.65xA;

= 7639.75 Aj

...[Eqn. (11.13)l

...[Eqn. (11.7)J

7 10.2857r-lLl
\P" )

-\_ _/
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INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENG¡NES(lll) Minimum velocity of air, Cr:
,^ ^_ Thufloy of fuel when tip ís proui.dkwilt start onl,rto create requisíte pressu," dti;;;';"ffff;':fñ:r1:t::y::!e minimum uerocity of air required,

cr = 0, É"";.;í";;d"::x,^;:::;(::,y:;: :;:*x:;:w#iJ^e 
of venruri

-L=A*gt
POPO2

9u=c""
Pa2
cr' gzP¡

2Po
o" 

.. **.rhenozzrerio . ":=ff=re=8'd8m/s' (Ans.)

r:trn:;**;iíaii#,!,#,{¿rí:"y;!",y,1#}:xnffi*{;":,;:^,F::t:;;r::í:^::
Example ll.IO.The following data refer to an etBore ísht-ctlíndzr four-stroke petrol engine :
Strohe = ll0 mm
composítion of the fuel used = 110 mm
Throat d,iarneter of:the chohe tube = c-^= 84v" ; E, = 16vo
Volumetric efficienqr at J00 r.p.m. = 42 mm
The pressure depr"ssnn = 75% (refened to 0"C and 1.015 bar)
The temperature at the throat = 0.12 bar
Characteristic gas constant : For air = 15"C

rrchemicary*-*,*-*r*,1*',:::;,i:rr.,,"^r,jí:,F,"*,
.G) 

Fuel consumption in kgl h; 
. . "eq tv' w\

(ii) 
_7¡" ot, uelocity through the tube.

Solution. Giuen:D=
n"", = ffi".mi*# i# i,,;tr\{,;!=;l}%.?3;^}: '=I.;Í"o;l,mm = 0 042 m ;

The volume of mixture supplied at 0.c and 1.018 bar per minute

=!pz¿"8*{r,
+ 2 rvol'

' 
't' x (0.11)2 x 0.11,' =¿

Also C + fr-z = Coz
12 32 44
2Hr+Or=2IIzO
43236
r69

CARBURE-üON AND CARBURETTORS

Thus, air required for combustion of I kg offuel
leo\

=[o.ea' ff * o.rox 8Jx ff = rs.a e
TLusA/Fratio=%=15.8

The volume ofone kg ofair at 0.C and 1.018 bar, \
, 
" 

= 
*{ 

= r'?l!,* = 0.778 mstksP 1.013 x 10o
Similarly volume of 1 kg of fuel vapour at 0.C anil 1.013 bar,

,, =Y= rt1l 
r1t. 

= 0.2614 ms/kg' P 1.013xrOP
. Thus mol min x ud + mr / min x u" - g.40g

15.3 m, lyin , uo + *j I min, ,r = g.¿Oe

Thus. -rlmin =---?'408-=, = .9.408""" - lfi "J rr 
: 

15.3 
" 

o??g . 02614 = 0'778 kg/min

.'. Fuel consumption = 0.728 x 60 = 46.6g kg/h. (Ans.)
(it) The air velocity through the tube, Cr(= Co)
Density of air at the throat.

o-=-&-
&r,

_ h- apo

RoTz ("' P1-P2= LPo)

- (1.013 - 0.12) x tO6 _
287 x (15 + 273) - 1'08 kg/m3'

.'. Velocity at the throat in m,/s,

^ m- 153m"
A"p" 

lx@.a2)z xr.O8

t5.Bx(oiz8l60)=;------^- = f32.59m/s. (AnsJ

; x (0 042)' x 1.08

- - E=¡fPle ll.l].. Determin^e the air-fuel ratío supplizd. ot 4500 m altitude by a carburettorLhich is adiusted to giue an air-fuel ratio á¡ u t I oi ,trá uu"t where ai.r tr^p"*ii" i.s 25"c andpessure 1.013 bar.
The temperature of air decreoses with altitud¿ as giuen by the etpression,

where h is the height in metres 
"'r;?";o;!"!Tr!t t"^p""otur" in "c.

The pressure of air decreases with altitucle as per relotion :

h= rsrootosrci#l
wháre p is erpressed. in bar at attitud.e, 

\ v '/

, g r 9q00 
x o.z5 = 9.408 ms/ min.

Ir
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t = t,- O.0064 h
= 25 - 0.0064 x 4500 = - 8.8"C

/r 
^,^\ñ = 19300 los.^ | t tto 

I

\p)
/r 

^rd\4500 = 19900 log,n | ''"o I--t p i

CARBURETION AND CARBURNTTORS

oBJECTTVE TreE QUnSTfoNS

FilI in the Blanks or Say "Yes" or'tlo" :

l. Carburetto¡ is used for ............ .

2. For maximum power of S.I. engines the fuel air mixture ratio should be ....-....... .

3. Tlpical pressure in the induction mmifoltl at t¡e start of induction stroke of S.I. engine, uder idling
conilitions is ...........- .

4. Relative.fuel-air ratio (Fr) for muimum power\in S.I. engine may be ."......... .

5. Relative fuel-air ratio (f'") for nuimum therml efficiency of S.I. engine may be ............ .

6. For best thermal efficiency of S.I. engine, the fuel-air mixture ratio should be ....."..... .

7, In S.I. engine the prmess of preparing a ombutible fuel-air mixture outside the engine cylinder is
called ............ .

8. The pipe that anies the prepared mixtu¡e to the engine cylinders is called the intake manifold.

9. The A / F ratio for naximum power is not the game as the A / F ratio for maximun economy .

10, The maximum poweris obtained at about............ A/F ratio.

11. Atfullthrottle,rnmimumefficiencyocmrsatanA/Fratioofabout......'......
12. In stationary engines the designed air-fuel ratio is that wiúch gives the maximum economy.

13. The riüening of mixtu¡e incremes the probabiüty of contact betwem fuel and air particles md thu
improves ..,......... .

14, In the wbuettor, complete automization and vaporization of the fuel is achieved'

15. Thevolatilityoffuelsigoificantlyaffectsthestartinga¡dwarmupcharacteristicsoftheengine.
16. The term'ac,celeration'with regrd to engines, is gaenüy used to refer t¿ an increase i¡ engine súeed

resulting fron opening the throttle.
The petrol mgine is ............ govened.

In the modem carburettors the mixture mnection is done by air bleding alone.

A comon method of chmging the air-fuel ratio in large carburetton is the back suction control.

Almost all ca¡burettors, except S.U. carbwettor, are ofopen üoke type.

The important dilference between m,airraft anrlautomobile carbmttor is that the fomer operates at
varying altitudes wh€reas the latter op€ntes mctly át groud level conditions.

Engines fitted with petrol iqiection system can be used in tilt position which will cause súrge trouble in
mrbuettors.
Injection systeru generate lss noise.

Weight mtl bulk of petrol ir¡iection systen is more thm that of a cuburettor.
A petrcl injection s¡rstem has increased volumetric efñciency.

4tl

. I r.ors'\ 45ootoe.f p J=l93oo=0.2332
1.013_ 

= 1.71rp
1'013

P = L?11 = 0.592 bar

A / F ratio at altitude _ 6"¿"
A /F ratio.t sea tevel - {l*[
A/F ratio at elúirude = 11 /orJ8&"

I p"olRT""

=ro/E;;?:*
I p"* x ?¡t.

=14/ 
ose2*(zs*2zB)

X 1.018 x (- 8.8 + 2?3)

= rr-26. (Ans.)

.+__¡ r
T:^1T:::r "?*parüg, in the s.t enginrc, acombustible tuelair mixture ouLside the engioe cylinder iscalldcorburetian.
A carburettor is a device whicl¡ atonises t¡o fuel and mixes it with air.
The air-fuel ratio for maxirnm powe¡ is lB : 1.
The following addition devices / systems are added to the simple cuburettor :
(i) Main metering system

(ii) Idlingsystem
(iii) Power enrichment or econoniser'sfsteur
(ru) A¿""l"r"Oornumpsystem 

:

(u) Choke. (
6. Carburettors, basically, are ofthe following t¡ryes :

(i) Open choke typ
Examples: Zenith, Solex, Carter md Stromberg carbu¡ettors

(j;) Co**rt u".uum tJrpe

Enimple : S.U. carburettor,

Solution.

Now

Now,

,
3.

4.

17.

18.

19.

20.
2t.

q,

24.
24.
25.

1. S.I. engine

6. lean
ll. l7: 1

16. Yes

21. Yes

2. rid¡
7. carburetion

12. Yes

17, quar¡tity
22,Yes

3. 0.3 bar 1 l:2
8. Yes 9. Ys

13. combwtion 14. No

18. Yes 19. Yes

23. No 24. Yes

5. 0.8

10. 12.5:1
15. Yes
20. Yes

25. Yes.
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TJNSOLVED EXAMPLES
What do you mean by the tem ,carbuetion,?
Whst is a urbuettor ?

frlw a tfnical inducüon system ofa petrolelgine.
Enlist the facktrswhich afrect the process ofca¡bu¡etion.
Why is a chokelrsed in a carburettor ?
Explain brie'y the essential features of good commercial carüurettor for automotive engines.(¿) Draw a we representinr 

l::1lt,"l of mirture requiren*t, (fu"I_"i, 
""Uos) 

f¡om no_load to full_load in a s'I' mgine, mark-the relative position of sriichiáiitric fuel-air ratio line and then explain
(l) m idlingengine requiree a rich mixtue :(ir) a mising engine requires an economy mixtue ;(ijj) muin,,q power dema¡rls a rich rnirture ;*, 

H::Hhge 
effects of protongett runni¡g oisuch an engine on (i) the weakesr mixrure ; (ij) the

8. With the help of a neat sketch axplain the workingprinciple of a simple carbuetto¿9' A simple carburettor is inherently tortitr¡t" tol"l-tih.yarying mixtre requirements of s.L engine.whar are rhe dravbacks of a.simpiecñ;;ñ;;ñ;Ji-.--11"¡ 
"*r--e bvincorporaring compensatingdeüces ? Expl¡in s,ith the aid of sult"¡1" 

"L"t¿r"', 
JJ""u". o".".""o.10' Describe with suiiable sketches the fo'owing sys*"" 

"ir -ou*" ca¡buetto¡ :(j) Main meteri¡g system ;
(di) Idling system ;

(iii) Economiser system ;
(iu) Ac""¡"."t'oo nump system.

lr' withtheherpofaneatsketchdescribetheonstructionandworLingofasolexcarburettor.
12. How the power and efficiency ofthe S.I. engine v"rJ¡ *ni frl ,r.-n el ¡atio at full load ; (ó) pari load ?13, Sketct¡ and explain the fuel consumption lo-op in thá S.i. 

""O*,14. Why a rich mixture is roquired for idling ?
15. Why a rich mixture is required for muimum pbwer ?16. What do you understand by tramient mixture reqoir"_"rts Z17. Why multi-cylinder engines require richer mixture than single cylinder engines ?18. What a¡e the basic tJpes of carbuettors ?
19, Explain with neaü sketchs the following typee of carburer¡ors :(i) Carter ca¡buettor

(ii) Solex carbu¡ettor
(ttt) S.U. carbu¡etto¡.

20. Device ar expression forA/F ratio
(o) neglecting compressibility ;¡ (ó) takingcompressibilityintoaccount.

21. State the special reqürements ofan airc¡aft m¡burettor ?22. What is petrol injection ?
23. State the advantages and limita¡ions ofpetrol injection.24. Explain briefly,continued, md.timed, injection istems.25. With the help of a neat sketch, explain briefly ai p"*ol io.¡u*ion system.26, What is the diffe¡ence between Direct injection,ina fJirect in¡ection,?27' Exprain the difference between 'continuous injecüion, and , Intermittent or pulsed injection,28. Give the comparison between petrol injection and carburetted fuel supply systems.

l' A fou-cfinder four-stroke engine having diameter and logth of stroke as 100 mm and 12o m resp€c-tively is ruming at 2000 r'p.m' Its car¡riretto¡ ventuJias r so -* throat. Assuming coefficient of airflow 0'8, densify of air 1.2 kg/m¡ md vohmet.ic efficiarcy of üe engine as Z0 perceit,-áetemine ttresuction at the th¡oat.
2. A simple jet carburettor i: *ql{:{ l" supply 6 kg of air pa minute and 0.,15 kg of fuel of density740 kg/m!. the air is initiallv at l.0rs uar a¡á iz"c. óalculate the throat aiu-qte, or"trre 

"iote 
for a flowveloeity of91 m/s. Velocity coeffrcient = 0.g.

Ifthe presswe dr-op across the fuel netering orifice is 0.?5 of that at the choke, alrulate orifrce dimet¿rassuning C, = [.6 [Ans, 35.25 rrm ; 2.34 mml3' A 4-stroke-petrol engiae of Hindutan Ambassador has a @pacity of 1489 c.c. It clevelops mffiumpowerat 4200 r'p'm. T'he volmetric efficiency at this sped is ?0 percent and the airlñrel ratio is lg : 1.At peak power the theoretical airspeed at choie is 90 is. The milicient of ilischarge for venturi is 0.g5andthat of the main petrol jet is 0.66. Ar allo**c" 
"hould 

be made for the emulsioi tube, the diameterofwhich cu be taken as 1/2-5 ofthe choke ¿iameter. rtre petrol surface is 6 mm below the choke at thisengine condition. The soecific gravity ofpetrol is 0.74. Atnospheric pressure and temperature are1.013 ba¡ md 20.C respáctively.-
calc¡rlate the sizes of a suitabre choke and main jet. [Ans. 22.85 mm ; l.5g mmJ4' 1:Tgl" j"l"imp/arb rrettor is to supplv 6.rI kg/min. of air and 0.408 kg/min of petrol, density768 kg/mr' The air is initially at 1.0-22 ¡a.r"á f ¡.s'C."cal""lat¿ the throat tliameter of the venturi throatif the speed of air is 97.5 m/s, asauiring a velocity coeffra"it o¡o.g¿. ¡"".-. 

"ai"¡.ti" "*pá.1"" 
,"Jiftlit :: 1'4' Ifthe drop acrms firel nitering otirr." il o.s 

"rthe 
pressure at ttre throaiicatculare theorifice diametcr assming a coefñcient as 0.61. [Ans. 2.05 m¡n]5' t 

=tT" 
hgvin-g a simple singlejet carbuettor consumes 6.5 kg of fuel,/hour. The tuel density is 200 kg/mr' The level offuel in the floal chamber is 3 mm below the top of the¡et when the engine is not running.Ambient conditions are 1.01325 bar,and-1?"C. thejet dlametei is r.zs mm ana its disc"harge coeflicient is0'6 The- discharge cefficientof ai¡is 0.85. Air-fueiratiJ" is. o"t".-ire the critidal airv-elocity and thethroat diameter (effective). Exprss the presso"" d"pr;;;" in cm ofwater. Neglect compressibility ofair. 

[Ans.4.945 m/s; 19.9 mm;43.99 cm]6' An eight-cylinder 4-stroke petrol engine with bore antl stroke of 100 mm each uses volatile fuel ofcompo-sition C =-84%, Hz = 16%. The throai diameter of chokJu¡e is ¿o mn. rire volumetric efficiency at 8000r'p m' is 75 percent ¡efenedto,0'C md 1.01325 bar. The pressure dep¡ession is 0.116 bar and the tem-peratu¡e at throat is 16'c. Ifchemielry mnect A / F ratio is supplieá for consumption, áeiermine ;(i) Fuel consumption in fu / h ;
(id) The ai¡ velocity through the tube.

Take characteristic gas-mnstant g for ai¡ and fuel as 2gZ Íkg K and 97 J/kg K respectively.

[Ans. 35.1 kg/h ; 116 r',/s]7' The venturi-ofa simple carburettor has a throat diameter of20 mm and the coefficient ofair flow is 0.g5.The fuel oriñce has a diameter of 1.25 mm and the coefficient orruel flow is 0.66. The petrol surface is5 mm below the throat. Assuming density of ancl fuei as 1.2 kg/m3 and ?50 f.g/-, 
"u"p" 

ti;ly, calmlate :(i) The A/F ratio for a pressure drop of0.0? bar when the nozzle lip is neglected ;(ii) 1'¡" ," 
"ur'o 

when the nozzle lip is iaken into account ;(ili) The ninimum velocity ofair or critical air velocity required to sta¡t the fuel flow when nozzle lip isprovided. 
tAns. (¿) rs.2; ¿,iie.zis;i;¡,t 2.83 r¡lsl8' A carburettor with float chamber vented to atmosphere is testecl in a laboratory without the ai¡ cleaner.The A / F ratio as calculated is 15 at tttu ut-o"ptt*i" 

"o"iitio.r or r.oos ¡ar. The pressrpe reco¡dcd at thethroat is 0.812 bar.
This carburettor is fitted with air cleaner-and once again tested. The additional pressure drop due to aircleane¡ is 0'04 bar wiúh the.air flow at the atmospliei" 

"á¿¡tior. to remain unchanged at260kg/h.Assuming negligible nozzle lip, sam" a¡r no* ir boih ...1" 
"ra "or.tu.t coeffrcient offlow determine ;(i) The throat pressu¡d with cleane¡ fitterl :

(ii) The A / F ¡atio with cleaner fitterl. fAns. (r) 0.2?2 bar : (ii) 13.6?l
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A 4-stroke petrol enginewhiü whent¿sted at sea level conütions of30'C md 1-01325 bu gave the A/F
ratio of 14. The same mgine wc once agaü tested at an altitude of 4000 m. Determine the A,/T ratio at
high altitude if the temlrershü€ vüies with altitude as :

t = t,- 0.O07 h;
The pressure varies as :

ñ=8350h(r.0l32fp)
where, ú, = Tempe¡ature at sea level, "C

ñ = Height, m, md
p = Pressure, bar. lAne. 11.051

L2
Fuel Injection Systems for C.I. Engines

12'1' Introduction. 12.2. Functional requirements of m iqiection system. 12.g. Functions of afuel injection system. 12.4. Fuel injection systens-Air injection-sorid o¡ airless injection.
12.5. Fuel pmp and fuel injector (Ato^mte¡F_Fuel p.mp__buel atomizer 

".;j;;a;._;;;;;;causes and remedies of injector-s. 12.6. Types of norzles anrl fuel 
"pr"y 

pátt"rn._fVf"lri
requirements of an injector nozzl+classifilation and desription or 

"or¿á". 
il.i- n"gr""starting systems. 12.8. Fuel inj_ection computation in C.I. elgines. Worked examptás_Highlights-objective ftpe euestions-lrreoretical euestibm-uisotvea r"anjte. 

-'--"

12.1. NYII¡ODUCTION

- In c.I. engines, the ai¡ is taken in during the suction stroke and cornpressed to a high' pressure (28 to 70 bar) and high temperature (520. to ?20.c) according to the compres-
sion ratio used (12 : I to 20 : 1). The high temperature of air at the end of stroie .sufficient to ignite the fuel.

- Fuel is injected into the cylinder at the end ofthe compression stroke ; the pressure of
fuel injected lies between 100 to 200 bar. During the process ofinjection the fuel is bro-ken into very fine droplets. The droplets vaporise taking the heai from the hot air and
form a combustible mixture and start burning. As the burning starts, the vaporisation offuel is accelerated as more heat is available. As the combustion p"ogr"""urjth" amount
oforygen available for burning reduces and therefore heat release is reducea.

- Tlreperiodbetweenthedtartofinjectionandstartofignition, called,lheignitiond,elay,
is about 0'001 second for high speed engines and 0.002 Jecond io, lo* speed-errgines. Theinjection period covers about 25" ofcrank rotation. After the igrrition the temperature
and pressure rise rapidry. The whole performance of engine isiotarty dependent on the
d,elay period; the lesser the d.¿lay periad. better is thz engine performince.'

12.2. FLINCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS OF AN INJECTION SYSTDM
The functional requirements of an injectinn slrsú¿m are listed below :
I' Introduction ofthe fuel into the combustion chamber should take place within a precisely

defrned period ofthe cycle.

2' The metering ofthe amount offuel injected per cycre should done very accurately.
3. The quantities offuel metered should vary to meet ühe changing load and speed require-

ments.

4' The injection rate should be such that it results in the desired heat release pattern.
5. The injected fuel must be broken into very fine droplets,
6' The pattern ofspray sho'ld be such as to ensure rapid mixing offuel and air.
7. The beginning and end ofthe injection should be sharp.
8. The timing of injection, if desired, shourd change as per the requirements of load and

sDeed.

415
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9. The distribution ofthe metered fuel, in the case ofmulti-cylinder engines, should be un!
form among various cylinders.

10. Besides above requirements, the weight and the size ofthe fuel injection system must be
minimum. It should be cheaper to manufactu¡e and least expensive to attend to ; adjust or
repair.

For accomplishing these requirements the following functional. elements are required in a
fuel injection system :

t. Pumping elements. To move the fuel from the fuel tank to cylinder and piping etc.
2. Mctering elemenfs. To measure and supply tbe fuel at tbe rate demanded by the load and

speed.

3. Metering conúrols. To adjust the rate ofmeüering elements for changes in load and speed
of the engine.

4. Distributing éIernents. To divide ühe metered fuel equally among the cylinders.
5. Tüning controls. To adjust the sta¡t and the stop ofinjection.
6. Mixing eleme¿fs. To atomise and distribute the fuel within the combustion chamber.

12,3. FIJNCTIONS OF A F'I,IEL INJEC1ION SYSÍEM

The main functions of a fuel injection q¡stem are :
1. Filter the fuel.
2. Metre or measure the correct quantity offuel to be injected.
3. Time the fuel injection.
4. Control the rate offuel injection.
5. Automise or break up the fuel to fine pa¡ticles.
6. Properly distribute the fuel in the combustion chamber.

o The injection systems are manufactured with greaú a.ccuracy, especially the parts that
actually meter and inject the fuel. Some ofthe tolerances between the moving parts are
very small of the order of 1 micron. Such closely fitting parts require special attention
during manufacture and hence the inJection systems are costly.

12.4. FUDL INJECTION SYSTEMS

In compression ignition engines (diesel and semi-diesel) two methods of fuel injection are
used. These are :

1. Air injection
2. Solid or airless injection.

12.4.1. Air Injection
In this method offuel injection air is compressed in the compressor to a very high pressure

(much higher than developed in the engine cylinder at the end ofthe compression stroke) and then
iniected through the fuel nozzle into the engine cylinder. The rate of fuel ad,mission can be controlled
by uurying the pressure ofinjection air, Stotage air bottles which are kept charged by an air compres-
sor (drivcn by the engine) supply the high pressure air.

Advautages:
(i) It provides better ar¡tomisation and distribution offuel.

(jj) As the combustion is more complete, the b.m.e.p. is higher than with other types of injec-
tion systems.

(iii) Inferior fuels can be used.

FUEL INJECTTON SYSTEMS FOR C.r. ENGÍNES 4{
Disadvantages:
This method is ¿of-¿sed now-a-days due to the fo[owing re asons / d.ísaduantages :
(i) It requires a high pressure multi-stage compression. The large number of parts, the

intercooler etc. rnake the system complicated and expensive.
(ii) A separate mechanical linkage is required to tüle the operation of fuel valve.

(iii) Due to the compression and the linkage the bulk ofthe engir:,e increases. This also results
in reduced B.P. due to power loss in operating the compression and |inkage.

(iu) The fuel in the combustion chamber burns very near to injection nozzle which many times
leads to overheáting and burning ofvalve and its seat.

(u) The fuel valVe sealing requires considerable skill.
(ui) In case ofsticking offuel valve ihe system becomes quite dangerous due to the presence of

high pressure air.

f2.4.2. Solid or Airless Injection
Injection offuel directly into the combustion chamber wíthout primary automisation is tenned,

as solid irfection. It is also termed as z¿ echaücal ínjection.

Main Components:
The main cotnpone¿)B'ofa fuel injection system are :

(i) Fuel tank:
(ii) Fuel feed punp to supply the fuel from the main fuel tank to the injection pump ;(iii) FueI fiIters to prevent dust and abrasive particles from entering the pump and injectors ;
(íu) In¡""¡¿o, ournp to meter and pressurise the fuel for injection ;
(u) Gouernor to ensure that the amount of fuel is in accordance with variation in load ; and

(vi) Fuzl pipings and, iniectors to take the fuel from the pump and dist¡ibute it in the combus-
tion chamber by atomising it in fine droplets.

Main types of modern fuel iqjection systems 3

1. Common-rail injection system.
2. Individual pump injection system.
3. Distributor system.

Atomisation of fuel oil has been secured by (i) air btast and (ii) pressure spray. Early diesel
engines used air fuel injection at about 70 bar. T?ris is sufficient not only to injectihe oil, but also to
atomise it for a rapid and thorough combustion. The expense ofproüding an air compressor and
tank lead to the development of"solid" injection, using a liquid pressure ofbetween 100 and 200 bar
which is sufftciently high to atomise the oil it forces through spray nozzles. Great advances have
beerTmade in the.field ofsolid injection ofthe fuel through research and progress in fuel pump, spray
nozfles, and combustion chamber design.

/ l. Common-rail injection system :

j rwo types of common-rail injection systems are shown in Fig. 12.1 and r2.2respectivery.I o Refer Fig 72.1. A single pump supplies high-pressure fuel to header, a reliefvalve holds
\ Pressure constant. The control wedge adjusts the lift ofmechanical oDerated valve to set
\ amount and time of injection.
I r Refer Fig. 12.2. controlled-pressure system has pump which maintains set head pres-

\ sure Pressure reliefand timing valves regulate injection time and amount. Spring loaded
i spray valve acts merely as a check.

1"
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Advantages:
(j) lhe system arrangement is si'ple and less maintenance cost.(ii) Only one pump is suffrcient for multlcylinder engine.ttt'll*lo.lltf1".:,",fiXffi:" oreither the constant load with variable speed or constant

(iu) Variation in pump supply pressure will affect the cylinders uniformlv.
Dieadvantages:
(i) There is a tendency to develop leaks in the injection valve.(ii) Very accurate desigrr and workmanship are rlquired.

2. Individual pump injection system:t 
l;'f"rl:f.;1li"1$Tj"tl:- an.in<liüdual purnp or pump cyrinder connecrs direcuy to
aeliveryl,arv" 

"c,ilüX#:!,?ktffñand 
co¡trol injection timing. Nozzles contain a

Inject¡on
nozzles

Pump with an
individual
cylinder for
each nozzle

Fuel from
day tank High-prsssuro

pump

Pumpdrive
camshaft

Fig. 12.1

o The design ofthis typq ofpump must be very accuraüe and precise as the volume offuelinjected per cvcle is u20,000.oittr" *ci"" ái'"pú"";"nt ut ron ro"¿ and r/100,000 of theengine disptacemenr during idriog, rri. ii--á-iu,i*e'á-forinjecring;;;;;ii;;;"tity
of fuel is verv limited (abo '¿.1/4solecond rt rsóó 

".p.^. "¡tu" "rii"" p"""iil"* l'irjl"u""through 20. crank ansle). The p*r;";;;ü;;;;fi;"",y Íiom 100 ro 800 bar.

Fig. 12.3. Inüvidual pump iqiection sysüem.

I
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3. Distributor system :

Refer Fig. 12.4, In this system, the fuel is metered at a central point ; a pump pressurises,
meters the fuel and times the injection. From here, the fuel is distributed to cylinders in conect
firing order.by cam operated poppet valves whiü open to admit fuel to the nozzles.

Fig. 12.4. Diskibutor system.

12,5. FUEL PTIMP AND FIIEL INJECTOR (ATOMISER)

12.6,1, Fuel Pump

A large number ofigneous fuel pump designs have been developed by the manufacturers.
Only one type fuel pump will be discussed here.

Bosch fuel injection pump: Refer Fig. 12.5.

o L is the plunger which is driven by a cam and tappet mechanism at the bottom (not
shown), B is the barrel in which the plunger reciprocates. The¡e is a rectangular verti-
cal groove in the plunger which extends from top to another helical groove. V is the
delivery valve which lifts off its seat under the liquid fuel pressure and the spring
force(s). The fuel pump is connected to fuel atomíser through the passage P. SP and y are
the spill and supply ports respectively.

Fig. 12.5. Fuel pump.

a when the plunger is at its bottom stroke the ports sP and y are uncoverpd (as shown in
Fig. 12,5) oil from low pressure pump (not shown) after being filtered is forced into the
barrel. when the plunger moves up due to cam and tappet mechanism, a stage reaches
when both the ports sP ánd Y are closed and with the further upward movement of the
plunger the fuel gets corfrpressed. The high pressure thus developed lifts the delivery
valve offits seats and fu{ flows to atomise¡ through the passage p. with further rise of
the plunger, at a ce¡tain froment, the port SP is connected to the fuel in the upper part
ofthe plunger through th\ rectangular vertical groove by the helical groove, as a result
ofwhich a sudden drop in {ressure occurs and the delivery valve falls back and occupi¡g
its seat against the spring f\ce. The plunger is rotated by the rack .R which is move, i in
or out by the governor. By cha\ging the angular position ofthe helical groove (by rotatirrg

FIJEL TNJECTÍON SYSTEMS FOR C.I. ENGINES

Supply port (Y)
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I
Passage (P)

Spring (S)

Delivery ntve (V)
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Plunger (L)

Back (R)

i

Nozzles

Distribulor
Metering and
pressure pump

Control
rod

/cam
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the plunger) ofthe plunger rerative to the supply port, the rength ofstroke during which
the oil is delivered can be varied and thereby quantity offuer delivered to the engine is
also varied accordingly.

The positions ofthe plunger and helicar groove atthe starting and end. ofthe deriv-
ery stroke when the engine is running at full load is shown ln Flg. f2.á (a).
The positions of the plunger and¡elia-áI--sroo-ie a-trtF.est'órting and end. of the deliv-
ery stroke when the enginéís running at part load is shown in Fig. 12.6 (b). In this
case, the delivery takes place for a shorter period,
when the engine is to be stopped, the prunger is rotated to the position as shown in
Fig' 12.6 (c). At this position, the rectangular sroü is in rine with the spill port and
there is no possibility ofpressure build-up above the plunger as the uppei part of
the plunger always remains in connection with t.l-¡e spilr port. Therefore th"r" i. ,ro
delivery of the fuel.

@MffiM
Fig. 12.6

The amount of fuel supplied by the pump under üfferent loads is shown in Fig. 12.?.

FUEL TNJECTION SYSTEMS FOR C,I. ENGINES

Elfective stroke
commences

L plrng",

W. 12.7 . kinciple of helir bypass pump.

12.5.2. FueI Atomiser or \iector: ReferFig. 12.g.

Quantity ol
fuel injected

Quantíty of
fuel ¡njected

{c)(b)(a)

Effective shoke
commences

Quantity of
fuel in¡€cted

It consists of a nozzle valve (rvl¡) fitted in ühe nozzle body (NB). The nozzre varve is herdon its seat by a spring's'which exerts pressure througfihe spin¿1"¿. ,¿s;i.irr" 
"¿¡rrt-ing screw by which the nozzle valve lift'can be a4ustei. us.ratty the nozzle valve is ser ¡olifl at 135 to 1?0 bar pressure. .FP is the reering pin;iich indicates whether valve isworking properly or not.

The fuel under pressure from the fuel pump enters the injector through the passages Band c and rifts the nozzle varve. The iuel i."u"t. dor"o oozzre.iv and injected into theengine cylinder in the form ofÍne spray. Then the pr"r.o"" ofthe oil falls, the nozzlevalve occupies its seat under the springforce.na n-ei ,rrppfy is cut off- Any leakage offuel accumulated above the valve is led to the fuel tank ttrrough the passage A. Theleakeige occurs when the nozzle valve i s worn out.
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Feeling pin (FP)

Adjusting
screw (AS)

Spring cap nut (SCN)

Spring (S)

Spindle (E)

Cap nul (CN)

Nozzle valve (NVj

Nozzle body (NB)

Nozzle (N)

FUEL INJECTION SYSTEMS FOR C.I. ENGINES

12.5.3, Faults, causes and r€mdies of iqiectors:

{2s

fuel pump

Passages
(A, B)

(A)

(B)

Passage (C)

-'is
Fuel from

Fig. 12.8. Fuel atmiser or injector.

S. No, Faults Causo Remedy

1.

2.

3.

t

Pressure tui high

Pressure too low

Spray distorted

Dribble from injector
hohs ercessiue

Excessive leakage off

(a) Spring rate too high.

(a)

Needle valve seized in almost
closed position due to dirt etc.

Carbon blockiag ir{ector holes.

Spring rate too low.

Spring broken

Neille valve seized in position.

Danaged needle
Nozzle o¡ holes carboned
altering shape of orifrcg.

Valve not seating conectly
due to

Dirt or carbon between needle
seat and nozde.

\

Scoring or pitting on needle
geat or nozzle seat :

Needle conoded, or binding
nozzle due probably to faulty
spindle or misalignment of
nozzle md nozzle holder.
Too much clearance between
valve a¡d hole in nozzle.
Nozzle cap loose.

Injector body md nozzle separ-
ated by dirt or bums caused
by lack of are in handling.

(ó)

(c)

(b)

(c)

(c)

(ó)

(a)

(á)

(c)

(o)

(ó)

(c)

(c) A4iut if possible or replace spring
with one having lower spring rate,
or var¡r the number ofshims.

(ó) Soak in fue\ oit. Then try to remove
needle valve. If necessary replace
'with new needle valve and nozzle.

(c) Clean with pricker or proke. Re-
verse flush uing s¡ringe and par-
afm.

(c) Adjust ifpossible or replace spring
with one having a higher spring
rate.

(ó) Replace with cmect type.
(c) Soak in fuel oil then try to remove

the valve. Ifnecessary replace with
uew needle nozzle,

(o) Replace.
(ó) Clea¡ using pricker or proke.

Reve¡se flush using syrilge and
parafñn.

(a) Clean with paraffrn ; do not wipe
with fluf! cloth, but assemble wet
from clem fuel. Ha¡d carbon may
be removed by using a solution of
60 grams caustic soda in 0.6 litres
ofwater and add 15 grams of de-

tergent. Boil for 1 to $hours.
(á) If possible lap needle md nozzle

seat together.
(c) Replace as necessary.

(o) Fit new nozzle and valve.

(ó) fighten.
(c) Remove nozzle and examine pres-

sure faces. Rcmove dirt or buros.
Do not overtighten cap iut as a
mte.

-'----''.---..----.t-'-
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12.6. 1YPES OF TJOZZLES AND FUEL

12.6.1. Main Requirements of an nozzle
The main requirements of an nozzb cre:

FUEL INJEC'IION SYSTEMS FOR (].I. ENCTNES 
42'/

o usuallv the h"t"" 
xr^"_1:11."_l.ymmetricalry 

bu.t many times they are non-symmerricar tomeet certain specific requirements of the áombustion chamber.
Ad.uantages:
(i) Givesgood a utomisation.

(ii) D,istributes fuel p.roperly even with lower air motion avail-
aDle rn open combustion chambers.

Disad.oantages:
(l) Holes a¡e small and tiable to claggittg.

(ii) Dr ibbl ing behreen injections.
(iii) Very high ínjection pressures ( lg0 ba¡ and above).
(lu) Close tolerance in manufacture (due to small holes) and

hence coslly).

3. Circumferential nozzle, ReferFig. 12.11.
o Its spray characteristics are similar to a plaüe type open_

r¡¡é.

o The. injected fuel particles tend to be projected in the form
of plane, with wide angle cone ; tn" p""ü"e of l"-t i"i, i" toobtain as large al area of fuel 

"p.rv 
u, porriUil-io 

"o_"into contact with the air in the combustion .h^;;;
4. Pintle nozzle
Fig. 1,2.72 shows a pinile nozzle.
o The stent of the nozzle valve is extended to form a pin orpintle-which protrudes through the mouth ofin"'nou¿"

body. lt may be either cylindiical * 
"o"i"áfln-"i"p"".The-size and shape ofthe pintle can be vaúed ac-

cording to requirement. Thá spray core angle is gen_
erally 60..

o When the_valve lifts, the pinfle partially blocks the ori_fice and thus does not allow tú" p..rr"r" á."o't" ¡.greater. As the lift ofthe valve increases the entire ori_
fice is uncovered and full area fo, no* i",uulluUlu. ii",dribbling ís auoided,

Thespray obtainedby thepíntlenozzleishollow coni- Fig. \2.12. Pintle nozzle.
cal spray.

Aduantages:

.(j) 
It is selfcleaninglype and prevents the carbon deposition on the nozzre hore.(li) It avoids weak inj'ection and dribbling.

(ill) It results in good atomisation.
(iu) Its injection cha¡acteristics are more near the required one.
Disadvantage:
Dist¡ibution and penetration poor, hence not suitable for open combustion chambers.
5. Pintaux nozzle:
o rn case the fuel is injectedin a directio n upstrea.m the d,írection ofair, the delay period is¡educed due ro increased hear rransrer b;;;;;;i;;,.,;;."út.';Jr.ii'*il¿ 

-¿¿
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Fig. 12.9. Single hole nozzle.

passes through a single

12.1O. Multi-hole
tozzle.

t 
T,Llf.::l-T-:l 

at-a sufrciently.úiglr.pr.s".r." so thar the fuet enrers rhe cytinder with ahi-sh uetocitv' Hisher the ueroiitt if n" f*t "^¿t"iiitfi" iil¿,iií"i ,;;;. í;'il,;;;:r^
of smaller d.roplets is less, hence, penetration is clso.
Penetratiori should nof be high so as to impínge on cylinder walls ; this may re surt in poorstaúing.

3. Fuel supply and cut-off shourd, be rapü ; theteshould be ¿o dríbbling.
12.6.2. Classification and Descripülon of Nozzles
The type ofnozzle used.is greatry dependent on the type ofcombustion chamber as open typeor pre-combustion chamber' The nozzles ari classified as per-the type oforifrce unJit" ,rr*u"" ,r"eafor injecting the fuel in the combustion chamber.
The nozzle are classified as : 

)
1. Single hole nozzle.
2. Multi-hole nozzle
3. Circumferential nozzle
4. Pintle nozzle
5. Pintaux nozzle.
1. Single hole nozzle. ReierFig. 12.9.
r This.is th_e simplest type of nozzle and is ¿sed in open corn_

bustíon chatnbers.
o It consists of a single hole bored centrally through the noz_

zle body and closed by the needle valve. ihe size?tie hole
is usually larger than 0.2 mm.

a lts spray cone angle va¡ies from 5 to 15., In some cases, a
core is given a series ofspiral grooves in order to impart arotational motion to the fuel for bettering with air.

Ad.aantages:
Símple in construetion and, operation.

Disadoontages:
(ü Very high injection pressure is requíredbee-ause whole of the fuel

hole and, also, because therelativlfuel velocityrequired is high.
(ii) This type of nozzle h as a tendzncXr to dribble.

(tii) Aé the spray angle is very narrow (usually about 15.), this does
no,t-facilitate.good mixing unless higher air velocities are pro-vrcled- \

2. Multi-hole nozzle. Refer Fi g.1rz.l}i.
This type ofnozzle finds extensive use in automobile engines,particularly having open combustion cbambers.

It mixes the fuel with air properly even wiüh slow air move-
ment available with open combustion chambers.
The number ofholes varies from 4 to 1g; the greater number
provides better fuel dist¡ibution. The hole áiame"ter lies belween
0.25 to 0.35 mm and hole angle lies between 2O" to 45".

Fig. 12. 11. Cirmmferen-
tial orifice.

Nozzle
body

't
¡

I

I

Fuel in

Nozzle

Fig.
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starting performcnce. However, if whole of the fuel is injected in this manner the efii-
ciency of combustion is greatly reduced by flow of products of combustion back into the
injection path. Thus in order to improve cold starting performancé without any detri-
mental effect on efffciency apintaux nozzle as shown in Fig. 12.13. is used.

Nozzle valw

Nozzle body

(a)
Auxiliary hole

Engine rp.m. -----t
600 1000 t¿too 1800 2200

Fig. 12.13. Pintaux nozzle.

e A pintaux nozzle is a type of pintle nozzle which has an auxíliary l¿ol¿ drilled in the
nozzle body. ILinjects a small amount offuel through thís add.itíonalhole(pilot injection)
ín the upstream slightly before the rnain ínjection. The needle valve does not lift fully at
low speeds and most of the fuel is injected through the auxiliary hole, giving good cold
starting performance.

Disaduontages I Drawba¿hs :
(i) The tendency ofthe auxiliary hole to choke.

(ji) The injections characteristics are even poorer than multi-hole nozzle.

Injection rate characteristics :

o In order to auoid hnochíng in the engine it is always d¿sirable to suppl1 less quantity of
fueL

¡ The characteristics of multi-hole, pintle and pintaur. nozzles are shown respectively in
Fig. 12.14 (i), (ii),(iii).

It is obvious f¡om the ñgure the pintle nozzle gives desired characteristics as
(dm/d0) which is smaller at the beginning compared with multi-hole nozzle. The
chaiacteristics of pintaux nozzle is totally diffe¡ent because of fuel supply through
auxiliary and main o¡ifices.

FUEL INJECTION SYSTEMS FOR C.I. ENCINFS

0 1020304050
Crank degrees 0 ---)
(i) Muhi-hole nozzle

frg.

o 1020so4050
0 ---'

40 50

(ii) Pintle nozzle (iii) Pintaux nozzle

12.14. lnjection ¡ate charact¿ristics of nozzles.
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Fuel spray pattern :

. For better and quick evaporation of fuel which is essential for better burning offuel, the
fuel pattern and relative direction offuel particles with air are ofsignificant importance.

o To give an idea, how the patterns help for better evaporation, two patterns are shown in
Fie. 12.15.

Fuel seeks air
(i) Open combustion chamber

Fig. 12.15. Air md fuel movement for two tlpes of combution üambers'

12.7. ENGINE STARTING SYSTEMS

The following th¡ee are the commonly used starting systems in large and medium size en-

gines :

1. Starting by an auúiiary engine

2. Use ofelectric motors or selfstarters
3. Compressed air system.

1. Starting by an auxiliary engine (generally petrol driven) :

In this system an auxiliary engine is mounted closed to the main engine and drives the latter
through a clutch and gears. The clutch is first disengaged and the auxiliary engine started by hand
or by a self starter motor. When it has warmed up and runs normally the drive gear is engaged

through the clutch, and the main engine is cranked for starting. To avoid the danger ofdamage to
drive gear it is desirable to have an over-running clutch or starter type drive.

2. Use of electric motors or self starters :

These are employed for small diesel and gasoline engines. A storage battery of 12 to 36 volts
is used to supply power to an electric motor which is geared to thé Il¡'wheel with arrangement for
automatic disengagement after the engine has'started. The motor draws a heavy cunent and is
designed to be engaged continuously for about 30yonds only, after which it is required to cool off,

,/

+
I
I

I

E
E¡
.z

o

.--t-----'-.,s.::ll\__--

/+r
A¡r seeks fuel

(ii) Pre+ombustion chamber
0 200 400 6@ 800 10oo

PumP rP.m.----')
(b)
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for a minute or so, and then re-engaged. This is done till rhe egslrr{shrts up. When dbe engine isrunning a srnall d.c. generator on the engine serves to chyelÁ battery.
3. Compres*d air system , ,r/
The compressed air u'stem is commanly ú¿ p, startíng large d,íesel engines employed forstdtionory pouer pl,aü service. Compressed air;labout 1? bar suppli-ed from an iir tank or bottle isadmitted to a few of the engin_e cylinders makiÁg them work like reciprocating air mJors to run theengine shaft. Fuel is admitted to the remaining cylinders and ignites in the nó'rmal way causing theengine to start. The air bottle or tank is charged by a motor oi gasoline engine driven compressor.The system includes the following: *
(i) Storage tankfuepsel

(ii) A safety valve
(jjj) Interconnecting pipe work.
o small stationary engines ofabout I0 kw capacity are started by hand cranhing.

12.8, FUEL INJECTION COMPUTATION IN C.I. ENGINES

INJECTION SYSTEMS FOR C.I. ENCINES

Neglecting Vr, being very small compared to Vo, we have

or ifVr=

Cr = Flo* coefficient of orifice,

Then,

The volume of the fuel
Q/ = Area ofall orifices
for one orifice

ur="rF*

(1q o\

...( r2.3)

for good atomisation is of the o¡der of

.(12.4)

.,.(r2.5)

vr= J%r@;;;
f;7---...-=l*i-

Actual fuel velocity ofinjection (the velocity offuel
400 m/s), and

injected per second e¡ is given by :

x fueljetvelocity x time ofinjection x number ofinjections per second

Refer Fig. 12.16. The fuel injector shourd develop a pressure which is higher than the
highest pressure d¿síred to be obtained in the engine and also additional pássure differ-ential is available to irnpart heh uelocity head. and, adequate atomisaüón. rhere is an
optimum value of the fuel particle size and velocity, so that the momentum is maximum
and hence depth ofpenetration ofspray through already compressed air in the cylinder
is large..orcessiue atomísotion is not uery conducive to iroper mixture formation.

r- - 'r ie 601 N,

1n",", ,. = Diamerer 
"r*", "noljll,i 

dn'""01' vt * Lá'#J- ;d

¿o = Number of orifices,
V/= Velocity offlow offuel through orifice,
€ = Duration of the injection in degrees of crank angle,
N= r.p.m., and
N; = Number of injection per min.I

P,,V,-
?

Pz,Yz

Engine
cylinder

Fig. 12.16

pt = Injecüion pressu¡e,

% = Veloci8 at secüion l-1,
pz = Pr?ssure in the cylinder when injection of fuel takes place,
Vz = Velóeity at section 2-2,

Pr= Density of fuel, and
u/ = Specific volume of fuel (assumed in compressible).

r Since the injection pressures 
.employed are very high (to the tune of 100 to 150 bar), theassumption_ofincomprescihility of-fuel may leaá to 

".ro.r. 
In order to account forcompressibility, a factor called "Coefficient ó¡ Compressibitítl,, isi"t.;u;;;:-

Coe fficíz nt of comp re s sib iligr,

^ [u¡1"qp¡ -u¡J
' uf(oup) (Pr - P"*p)

For pressures expressed, in bar, accepted, valve for C": g0 x 10- 8 per bar
Work of fuel compression per kg,

'|

w" = f (p, - p.o-/ x [u¡trop¡ - u¡ J

Wo¡k of delivering fuel,

W¿= (pt_p) x volume of fuél injected.
Then, fuel pump work per kg,

Wo= W"+ Wo

... for 4-stroke cycle engine

... for 2-stroke cycle engine

T:::n:l*"r"1:!::Y:^:,:dtt apressed. in mms I d,egree tank anste I titre cytinder vor.utne to auoid, the effect of engine size.

...(12.6)

...(r2.7)

...(12.8)

...(72.9)

r.p.m.
2

= r,p.m.

Then, vr2 v2-f*nru,=t*prrf ...(12.1)

-'l
I

i
I



Example 12.L. A six-cylind.er, four-stroke dícsel engínc develops 125 hw at 3000 r.p.m. Its
brahe specific fael consumption is 200 glhWh. Calcul.ate the qmnüty of fwl to be injectcd jer qrcle
per cylinder. Specific grovity ofthe fuel may be taken as 0.85.

Solution. Gíuen : n = 6 ; B.P. = 125 kW ; JV = B(X)O r.p.m. ; b.s.f.c. = 2.00 g/k\fh ;

Sp. gr. offuel = 0.85.
Fuel consumption per hour = b.s.f.c. x B.P.

tnn
= ,ó* I25=25ks

,'. Fuel consumption per cylinder = 
25 

=2: = 4.167 kg,lhnG
_ Fuel consumption per cyünder per min.

No. of cycles per min.

= 
.ft## = 4.68 x 1or kg = o.o46s e

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

WORXEDEXAMPI,ES

Fuel consumption per cycle

.'. Volume of fuel injected per cycle

_ Fuel consumption per cycle

Specific graviüy of fuel

= T# =o.o544zc.c. (Ans.)

., Example t2.2. A í-cylinilzr 4-stroke c.L engím develops 220 hw at 1s00 r.pm. with brahe
specific fuel consumption of 0.273 kg I hWh. Detcrmine the size of the single hole injeitor nozzle if th.e
injection pressure is 160 bár ond the pressure in th.e combustion chdibe, is 40 bar. The period. of
injection is 30' of cranh angle. specífíc grauity offuel = 0.8s and orifi.ce d.íseharge coeffici.ent = 0.9.

Solution. Giuen : n = no = 6 ; IV = 1500 r.p.m. ; B.p. = 220 kW,b.s.f.c. = 0.2?B kgr{Wh
I= 30., Sp. gr. of oil = 0,85, Cr= 0.9, Ap = pr_ pr= 160_ 40 = 120 bar.

Diameter of the nozzle orifice, do :
We know that, actual fuel velocity ofinjection,

Vr= C¡ -cf ...(Eqn. 12.4)

1.e63 x ro-s =l|^,xe]x rsr.zaxl#,#], ffi =zs.as+ ao"

.'. d.-[r'sog]-rojl"=a.rsr10-¿m or 0.813nm. (Ans.)" \ 2s.6e4 )
Example 12.3.Fuel injection ína sínglecylindcr,4-strokecycl.eC.I. engine runníng at 650 r.p.m.

takes place through a single orifice nozzle and, occupies 28o of crank travel. Tháfuel consurnption of
the engíne is 2.2 hg / hour and the fuel used. has a specifíc grauíty of 0.875. Ifínjection pressure is 150
bar and. the combustion. chomber pressure is 32 bar estitnate the uoluine of fuel injected. per cycle and
the díamzter of the orifice. Take cofficient of discharge of orífi.ce = 0.88.

Solution. Giuen : n= 1, N= 650 r.p.m. ; 0 = 28" ofcranktravel ;
Fuel consumption=2.2kg/h;Sp. Sr. = 0.8?5;

try = pt- pz = 150 - 32 = 118 bar ; C¿ = 0.88
Volume of fuel irfected per cycle :

F.er to be injected per cycre _- "'"t*Ti#"f;11##*i"u""

=ry!62=1.r2Exro+ ks
rc50tD

'volume offuel injected per cycle = ffi
- 1'128 x 1o-a 

= 1.289 x 1o-?- 0.8?5 x 1000 - '
= 0.1289 cm8. (Ans.)

Diameter of the orifice, do :

Time for fuel injecrion per cycle = (*' #) ,".

- 28 x 60 
= o.oo?l8s360 650

Mass offuel injected per second,

FTIEL INJECTION SYSTEMS FOR c.I, ENGINES

Now,

0.0157 x 4
nx L44.5 x (0.875 x 1000)

_, _ Fuel injected per cycle

Actual velocity orp". cycte in¡J",rJ]tu 
to" fuel injection

1.128 x l0-a= 0Jo?1g = u.ur.o¿ Kgls

=0.9x

Volume offuel injected per second,

0.273x22O
Qr= (0.85x1000)x3600

= 151.23 m/s

= 1.963 x 10-5 m3/s

,,=",W=om mfi# =,445mls

mt=Aox\trx P,

0.0157 = (x^)"144.5 x (0.875 x 1000)

.t
"o=L ]" =,.nru x 1o-4 n = 0.4 mm. (Ans.)

Also, volume offuel injected per second,

,, =lior' * no)*v,,l#, #]. * ..(Eqn. (12.5)

1500

2

2xl2Ox!0s
(0S5 >< 1000)

(lvhere iy', = No. of injection/min.
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(Madras University)

= 129.8 m/s

FUEL INJECTION SYSTIMS FOR C.I. ENGINES

Actual fuel velocity ofinjection,

Now,

Fuel tti be injected per cycle

Time for fuel injection per cycle

Mass of fuel injected per second,

Actual fuel velocity ofinjection,

.f¿o=L

v,=c,d-=o.s,' 't p¡

mr=ArxVrx P,

= lndo2 xv, x p,

o.o2't2 = ldoz xtzs.ax(0.8654 x 1000)

O.O272x4 lv?
3 x (0.8654 x rO(X)) |

435

. . - 
Example 12.4. A fou-r's-troke engine using o.222 kg r kwh fuel of B2"rLprd¿uetops rs hw percylinder-at 2000 r.p.m. The fuel injectiai prcssui is 720 btor and the combustion chc¿müi}¡ressv*e+3-0bar'Ifthedura,tionofinjectianisS0" ofctznktraueland.uelocitycoefficientis0.gdeterminethe

díameter of the fuel orifice.

rabte sp.gr. = ñ##Ef
Solution. Gíuen : s.f.c. = O.Z7zkSlkWh, power developed = tb kW ;
Lp = p t - p z = 120 - 30 = 90 ba¡ ; Duration of injection = 30" of crank angle ; Cf = O.9

Diameter of ühe orifice, do:

sp.sr.=#HE =0.86s4

Fuel consumption/cycle - s'f,c' I kW
cycle / hour

0.272x15
= 6.8 x 10-5 kg

l-""" lx60
\2)--

Duration of injection = * " # = # - # = 0.0025s

. 6.8 x 105nr= -oÑ=o'0272fu\e

nf=AoxVfxPf

=f,a* xv¡ xp,

= ;.(ffi)' x 127.48 x(0.8654 x 1000) = 0.0re14 kg/s

:::'f;tri:!r,'{{:"J";;?;i"t":::r\?I^!!:"!,":9"ff rtheiniector=0.6;atmospheric
i:;:::;:;":,::: bar ; rhe effectiue p,",,í'," ii¡"i;;;;;;; ¿;";ü"';i::::;;;r;,;,:,#":fy;#tnjection períad.

Time fo¡ fuel injection per cycle = 0 
,. 60 - 32 An

Mass or ruer i"j""bd ;:;"'= ; SfS-; Ir;¿e ,U:'-r;;i:'; fit.,"
Total number ofcycles per hor" = 19Q ¡ 60 = 54000
... Fuel consumption in kgfl<Wh

= 5.671 x 10-5 x 54000 * 
* = O.rtt kgl'¡<lryh. (Ans)

Example 12'6' An hígh'cylind'er, four-strokd diesel engine has a power output of Jg6.4 kw at800 r.p.m. The fuer **u^it¿oi i, o.z's.'iit ifr|." fn| or*;* in the cyrindei:r ít tli o"stnntrs o¡injection is 32 bar and th" Áatimum 
"y-Iiolder 

pr"ssur" ís ls bgr The injector is expected to be set at I207 bar and the ma.ximum pressure at ihe in¡eitor * ,"i íá u" otoui sdi iirr.-ó"t"ííi'ih, ori6", or"orequired' per injector ifthe injection tahes píace ouJr-ii;'"rorn ongtr.
Assume the following :

= 127 .48 nls

üadras University)Solution. Giuen : n = g; power output = 8g6.4 kW, jV 
= 600 r.p.m.,

Fuel consu:nption - 0.25 kg / kWh, 0 = f2" crank angle ; Sp. g¡. = 0.g5 ;
Cf = O.A ipu¿_. = 1.018 bar.

Orifice area reqd. per injection, d :

¡ x 129.8 x (0.8654 x

= 5.55 x 10-{ m or 0.655 mn. (Ans.)
Example I'2'5,A4'str-ohc cxcle C'1. enginc deuelops 11 kW per cylindzrwhile running at 1g00r'ptm,7n!ulinsfueloilof32'API.Fuetinjectionoccupíes32'ofciankiravetand.nhiiipt*ltn 

ougna fuel ínjectíon orifice 0.47 mm d.iamctcr with flwo "n6"unt 
o¡ o.s. Fuer is ,injected at a pressure of

1 18.2 bar into cornbustion chambeir wherc the pressuri' i, J l.gg bor.
Estimote thq'quantitl of fuet ínjected in kg / kwh. specifu grauity of fuer oil is giuen by :

141.5

Ifis+-ApI.
0 = 32' of crank travel

141.5 t4t.5

kW per cylinde" = 
3T'a 

= aa.e

Fuel consumption per cylinder = 4g.S x O.2E = L2.O7Ske t h ot 0.2012kg/ min.

Solution. Giuen : power developed = 11 kW ; iV = 1g00
do= 0.47 mm ; C, = 0.9 ; 4p = pt-pz= 118.2-S1.A8 = 86.82bar

sp.er.= 

''*;.m= *iffi 
=08654

Pressure difference at beginning
Pressure difference at end

Average pressure difference

__ 5.03x tO-a
"'r= -ññl-=o'2o72kels

= 207 - 32 = 1756^,
= 595 - 55 = 540 bar

775 + 540

2

x

= 357.5 bar
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Now, mr=AoxVrx p,

I Eh-l
=A^ x lc, l-l^r, =Aoxcr,t¡tp.pr" L'I o' .'

or o.2oL2=Aoro.offi
.1 .on:iffltil?-z or o.or36cn,. (Ans.)
Exanple 12,7. A sí*-cylind,er, four-stroke oil engine operates onAl F ratin = 20. The diameter

and stroke of the qlinder are 
-100 

mm and, 140 mm rcspectiietX, Thc úi¡lumetríc fficiency is 80 per-
cent. The condition of air at the beginning of compresslon are i bar, 27" C.

(í) Determine the marimum'angJlll-t of fuet tttat can be injecteil in ea.ch qlinder per second.
(ií) If the speed of the engine is. 1500 r.p.m., injectinn presslre is rsT bar, air pressure d.uring

fuel injection is 40 bor and fuel íniection is carricd. out for 20" cronk'ang[e, d.etermine the
diameter of the fuel orifrce assuming only one orifire is used.

Tahe, pf = 860 kgl m3 ; Cf = O.eZ. . (fuorkee University)
Solution. Giuen : n = no -- 6 ; A / F ratio = 20 ; d, = 100'mm = 0.1 m, I = 140 nm. = 0.14 m ;

\,o¡.=80Vo ipo = 1ba¡, To=27 + 2?3 = B00K,N= 1500 r.p.m. ;0 = 20.

. crank angle ; p, = 956 kg/ms ; Cr= 0.67, L, = 150 - 40 = 110 bar.
ii) Amount of fuel injected into each cylinder per cycle :

Volume ofair supplied per cylinder per cycle

= Stroke volume x q"".

= | a2 "l x r¡,o¡ = I x (0.1)2 x 0.14 x 0.8 = 8.8 x l0{r¿34""4
Mass ofthis air at suction conditions.

Í^
= 7dt'xC¡,tztpxp,

= i*'* o.oz 1Et rro r ro\ seo = T2tlrtrdo2
or do = 5.637 x lO-a m or 0.5682 mn. (Ans.)

Example L2.8. In a d,iesel fuel injection pump, the uorume of fuet ín the pump barrer before
c:mmence-ryelt-of the effectiue stroke is 7 c.c. The diameter of the fuel line from-pump to injector is
3 mm and is 700 rnm long. The fuel in the injection value is 2 c.c. \

(i) To deliuer 0.70 c.c. of fuel at a pressure of 1s0 bar, how much d.isplacement the plunger
undergoes ? Assunte a putnp ín[et pressurL of I bar';

(ii) What ís the effectiue strohe of the plunger if i* d.iameter is 7 mtn.
Assume coefficient of cornpressibility of oil as zg.g x 70- 6 per bor at atmospherír pre ssure.
Solution. Gíuen :Tbe volume of fuel in the pump barrel before commencement of the ef'fec-

tivestroke=7c.c.
The diameter and length of the fuel line from pump to injector = B mm, 700 mm,
Volume offuel in the injection valve
Volume of fuel to be delivered
The pressure at which fuel to be delivereil, p, = 150 bar
Atmospheric pressure, pc = 1 bar
Coeflicient of compressibility, q = 28.á x 10- 6 per bar at atmpspheric pressure
Diameter of plunger,
(i) Displacement of plunger:

Coeffi cient of compressibility of oil,

do--7 mm

Clange in volume per unit volume
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^"= W= 
t" tt#tit#jo", 

=t.o22xr.r kg/cycre

C"=

= 2 c.c.

= 0.10 c.c.

Difference in pressure causing compression

!v*t-v)
V1@1- P2)A/Fratio=n"

mf
20

I Total initial fuel volume,
Vt=

ri." tur..n ro" *",,"r"*,,Jl"l n:*# 
= 5'1r x 10- 5 kg/cvcle

(s 601 20 60
= le* t rvJ= aoo 

t 
r¡o,o =ooozzz'

.'. Amount / mass of fuel injected into each qlinder per second,

ritr = 
g*# 

=o.o2ske/s. (Ans.)

(ii) Diameter of the fuel orifice, do :
The mass offuel injected into each cylinder per second,

nf =Ao, Vtx Qf

o,ox=Xdo' *c,ff ro¡

Volume of fuel in barrel + volume of fuel in the delivery
line + volume offuel in the injection valve

t +f,<o.el" x70+2 = 13.95 c.c.

No pressure is built up- till the pump plunger closes the inlet port. Further advance ofplunger.
lJl.""1u1""1,the\uel oil and ¡aise thc pieisure to a required value. Once the delivcry prcssurc isattarned, turther r\ovement ofplunger results in delivery offuel oil at constant pressure.

Change in v{ume due to compression = C"(pr_pr) x V,
or l(Vr-V2) = 78.8 x 10-6 x (150 _ t) x 18.95

| = 0. r 6379 c.c.
Total displafement of plunger

I = (Vr*V) + 0.1 = 0.16379 + 0.1 = 0.26379 c.c. (A¡s.)
(ii) Effectfve stroke of the plunger, lo :

i Xur'xl, -g.2637o or ! x@.7)2 xl, =9.26g79
j-

.'. ¡,= *:## = 0.6854 cm or 6.854 mm. (Ans.)
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Example l2-9. At iniection pressure of 745 bar, yfray penetration of 22 cm in 16 milliseconds
is obtaíned. Deter¡nine the time rquired. for the sprayfo penetrate the same dístance at an injection
pressure of 235 bar. Assume the same orifice and the $mbustionchamber density. Combustion cha¡n-
ber pressure ís 30 bar

(Jse the relation: s = ¡ ¡@
where s is the penetretion in cm,

t is the tíme in millisecond,s, and
Ap is the pressure difference between the ínjection pressure and combustinn chomber

pressure.

Solution. Giaen : pr= 145 bar, ü¡ = 16 milllseconds,p, = 23O bar;
Pr¡ = 30 bar; sr = s2= 22 cm

Here, Ap, =pt-pqt= 145-30= 115bar
Lp2 = p2- p"¡= 235 - 30 = 205 bar

From given relation s = I ./$, we have

"t = 
úr l-4aq hl!p2

t'= q tt''F- s, .y1*

- I x 16 J# = 11'98 milli-seconds' (Ans')

I HTGHLTGHTS 
I

Main types of modem fuel iqiection system re :

(j) Common rail injection sJ¡stem
(ii) Individual pup injection systen

(iil) Distributor system.

'Ihe main components of a fool injection system are :

Fuel tank ; Fuel feed pump ; Fuel filters ; Injection pump ; Govemor ; FueI pipings and injectors.
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oBJECTTVE TYPE QLIESTIONS

Fill in the Blanks or Say ,Tes" or,tlo' ¡
1. Fuel is injected into the cylinder at the end of...... stroke.
2. The period between the start ofinjection and start ofignition !s alled ...... delay.
3, The beginning and end of the injection should be sharp.
4. The injected fuel may not be broken into very fine droplek.
5. Air injection system is largely used these days.
6. Inferior fuels can be wed in air injection system.
7. Solid injection is also called....., injection.
8. In......injectionsystemonlyonepumpissuñicientformulti_cylinderengine.
9. Very accurate design md workmmship are required in air iqjection system.

t0' In ".." system, the fuel is metered at a central point ; a pump pressurises, meters the fuel and times theinjection.
1l' In...'..pumpinjectionsystemanindividualpumporpumpcylinderconnectsdirectlytoeachfuelnozzle.
12. A multi-hole nozzle gives poo¡ automisation.
13. A '..... nozzle is a type ofpintle nozzle which has an auxüary hole driüed in the nozzle body.

Tñffi-Rs I

l. compression 2. ignition 3. yes 4. No
6. Yes ?. mechanical B. commonrail g. yes

11. individual 12. No lB, pintau.

5. No
10. distributor

t. TIIEORETICAL QIIESTIONS

l. What ue the functional requirements of an injection systcn ?
2' How are injection systems classified ? Decribe tl¡em briefly. why the air iqjection system is no¡ used now-adays ?

The nozzle are classiñed s follws:
(i) Single hole nozzle

(iii) Circumferential nozzle
(u) Pintau nozzle.
Volume of fuel injected per min.,

fn' 
"^.l,. 

u *f-9-r, iv'l x r.e,=LI% -J , Ls6o )
where, do = Diameter of fuel orilice, rn2,

)o = Number ofoiifices,
Vr= Velmity of flow of fuel through orifrce,

0 = Dwation of the injmtion in degrees of malk aagle,
N= r.p.m.,md
N¡ = Number of injection per min.

= r.p.m¿ = for 4-stroke engine

= r.p.m. for 2-stroke mgine.

(ii) Multihole nozzle
(iu) Pintle nozzle

3,

4,

D.

6.

8.

9.

l.

what are the essential requirements to be furñned by a fuel iajection system for c.I. engines ? what isthe most com¡non injection system used in multi-cylinder üesil engins ? "
What are the main fmctiom of the nozzle ?
What are the most comon types of nozzles used ?
What is the difference between air injection and solid idection ?
state the merits and demerits of multiple orifie nozzre md pinde t¡r¡le nozzle in c.I. engine iqiectors.
Bring out the differences in constructio¡ and working of printle and pintaux nozzles with the help ofsketches and discuss their relative rnerits.

{* l* solid iqiection system clasiñed ?_Explain the working of common mil, inüvitlual pump anddistributor systems with the help of neat sketches. Discuss the; rebüve merits and aenerifu.

¡
..¡

fl

il
a
r,.

f'
I
s*
{
*
T

4.

UNSOLVED EXAMPITS

f.!-w-ti{erj-¡trote diesel engine dwelops_ 89 kw at 2500 r.pm. Ih brake specifrc fuel consumption ig245 g¡&wh. calculat€ the quantity of fuel to be injected per cyáe per clinder. specific grJ;y;iihñ;j
may be taken as 0.84. tAn". 0.05ñ;;:f
A six-cylinder, fou-stroke oil engine rtevelops 200 kw at 1200 r.p.m. and consurnes 0.3 kg/kwh. Deter-mine the tliameter of a single orifice injetor irtrre i"¡ction pressu¡e is 200 bar ad combustion cham-
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ler nre.s¡ule ls-ao bar. T)re injection is canied out for 30o rotation ofa amk. Each nozzle on a cylinderis provided with single orifrce.
Take p/.= 900 kg/¡i and Cr= 0.1.

lAns. 1.005 mml
A 4-stroke cycle c.I. engine d*ops 1b kw per cylinder at 2000 r.p.m. rh" sp"cific fo"l 

"orsumption 
is0.275 kgr'kwh tuer of B0'ApI. The injecrion pressure is rso bar roi zs. or;rt;;üT;;p]""...u i'the combution chamber is 40 bar. The eedcient of velo"ity = ó.eZS *a ne specific gravity is given by

^ 1{1.5sp gr' = l3rs;;Ap¡ ' Assuming fuel to be incompressible, detemine the diamete¡ of the fuel orifice.

[Ans. 0.62 mm]Aa eight'cylinder, four-stroke diesel eueie.l-ras a-power output of 86g kw at g00 r.p.m- The fuel con_sumption is 0.238 kg&wh. The p-ressue i¡ the cyrinder at tüe begianing of injection is gs ¡ar m¿ themaximum cylinder pressue is 60.bar.The-injector is expected to be set at 210 ba¡ and maximumpressu¡e at tle injector is set at about 600 ba;. calcutate the orifice 
".eu ".qrir"Jp.r-i]Jl, ir ¿,.injection takes place over 12. crank mgle.

Aisume the following :

specifrc gravity ofthe fuel = 0.85 ; coeffrcient ofüscharge for the idector = 0.6 ; Atmospheric p¡essure

i"l;3jl 
o"t ; The efrective pressure difrerence is the a-verage pressure difference over the injection

[Ans. 0.01234 cmr]In a dieel fuel iniection oumo the_ vorume of the fueI in the pump banel before the commencement ofthe effective shck-e is z c.c. nrl n¡et lü;f;H;p;;;ioj"iü" i" s .- in au*"te, urá-ióo -- ro,gand the fuel in the injection valve is 3 c.c.
(ú) Determine the pump displacement necessary to deliver 0.15 c.c. offuel at a pressure of200 bar.Assme a sump (atmospheric) pr*sure of I bar.

(ii) calolate the efrective stroke of the pr'nger if the diameter of the plunger is g mm.
Take the oefficient of compressibility of oil as ?g.g x 10-6 per bar at atmospheric pressure.

lAne. (i) 0.384 c.c. ; (ii) 7.65 mml
A spray penetration of l0 cm is obtained in 15 milli-seconds when injection pressure was 180 bar. Findthe time required to penetr{te the same clistmce ifthe ir¡..tioi pr"."r." is increased to 200 bar. Thepressure in the combustion chamber nnder both conditlons is 40 bar. ¡ssume the dereity offuel and airin cylinder remain same during injection under both conclitions. IAns. 12.4 miüi_secondsl

13.1. Introduction. 13.2. Requirements of an ignition system. 1a.3. Basic ignition éystems.

ll._4. lattery (or coil) ignition system. 13.5. Magreto ignition system. t3.6. Firing order.
13.7' Ignitiontining. 13.8. Spmkplugs. 13.9. Limitatio¡rs ofónventional ignition. 13.10. Eiectronic
ignition systems-Highlights-Objective $pe euestions-Íheoretical euestions.

r3.T. INTRODUCTION

o In S'I. engines the combustion process is initiated by a spark between the two elec-
trodes ofspark plug. This occuts just before the end ofcompression stroke. ?he ignition
process must add necessary energy for starting and sustaining burning of the fuel till
combustion takes place.

o Ignition is only a pre-requisite of combustion. It does not influence the gross combustion
process.It is only a small scale phenomenon taking place within a specified small zone
in the combustion chamber.

o Ignition only ensures initiation of combustion process and has no degree intensivel¡r or
extensively.

Enerry requirements for ignition :

- Asparkenergybelow10millijoulesisadequatetoinitiatecombustionforA/Frat,jo
12-13 : I (Range ofmixtures normally used) ; the duration offew micro-seconds is suffi-
cient to start combustion.

- A spark can be struch between the gap in the two elecr¡odes of the spark plug by
sufficiently high voltage. There is a critical voltag e called,breakd.oun uoltagi below which
no sparking would occur. In practice the pressure, temperature and density have a
profound influence on the voltage required to cause the spark. Also, the striking voltagc
is increased due to the fouling factor ofthe electrodes owing to deposits and abrasion.

- Forautomotiveengines,innormalpractice,thesparkenergytothetuneof40milliioules
and duration ofabout 0.5 millisecond is suflicient ore" enti.u range ofoperation.

13.2. REQUIREME¡VTS OFAN IGNITION SYSTEM

- For an ignition system to be acceptable it must be moderately prieed, reliable anrl its pcr-
forrnance must be adequate to meet all the demands imposed on it by varíous operating cond.iticn.s

13
Ignition Systems (S.L Engines)

4.

entire operating speed range ofthe engine.
2. It should consume the minimum of power and convert

across the spark-plug electrode gap.
3. It shoulrltrá-=---ve a spa.Ti"iátion-*¡ich is sufficient

m.ixture under all operating conditions. -\

An ignition system should /ulft.ll the foltowing requirements :

1. It should have an adequate reserve of secondary voltage and ignition energy over thc

it efhciently to a high-energy spark

to establish burning of the air-fur:i

441
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4. It should have the ability to produce an ignition spark when a shunt (short) is established I

ove¡ the spark-plug electrode insulato¡ surface, due posslúly b carbon, oit ori".á á"posits, liquidfuel or water condensation. - A ballast resisror is provided in series with the primary winding to regulate primary
current' For starting purposes this resistor is by passed so that, irore 

",ioent á"o no*in the primary circuit.

TGNITION SYSTEMS (S.t. ENCTNES)
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8. Good reproducibility ofsecondary voltage rise rise.
9. Adjustment ofspark advance with speed and
o The basic source ofelectrical energy is either , a genemtor or a rnagneto.

6 V or 12 V direct current, while the
of higher voltage,

The low voltage (6 V or 12 V) j to a very high potential ofabout 10 kV to

5, Good performance at high speeds.
6. Longer life ofbreaker points and spark plug.
7. Good starting when the breaker points open slowly

The battery and generator normally
magreto provides an alternating cu,¡

1. Battery (6 or 12 volts)
3. Induction coil
5. Condenser

Refer Fig. 13.1.

cranking speed.

2. Ignition switch
4. Circuit/contact breaker
6. Distributor.

l

I

Spark plugs

lgnition sw¡tch

Secondary
winding

Breaker poinls

Primary winding

20 kv' in order to overcome the spark gap resistance and to release enough energy
to initiate self propagating flame from within the combustible mixture.

13.3. BASIC IGNITION SYSTEMS

The following basic ignition systems are in use :

l. Battery ignition system-Conventional, transistor assisted.
2. Magneto ignition systern-Low tension, high tension.
3. Electronic ignition system.
The difference betwc,en Battery and Magneto ignition systems lies only in the source ofelectrical energy. Whereas ,Battery jgnition systém, usei a battery, .Magneto igiition system, uses

a magneto to supply low voltage, all other system components being siÁilar. -

13.4. BATTERY (OR COIL) IGMTION SYSTEM

It is a commonly used system because of its combined cheapness, conueni¿nce of mainte-
nance, attenti,on and. general suitabíIity.

Construction. This system consists of the followrng componenrs :
Ground

- one terminal ofthe battery is ground to the frame of the engine, and other is connected
through the ignition switch to one primary terminal ofthe igniiion coil (consisting of a
comparatively few turns of thi.ch ¡¿ir¿ wound round an üon core). The other primaty
terminal is cónnected to one end ofthe contact points ofthe circuit breaker and ihrough
closed points to ground. The primary circuit óf the ignition coil thus gets completéd
when contact points ofthe circuit breaker a¡e togetheránd switch id closJd. The second-
ary terminal ofthe coil is connected'to the central contact ofthe distributor and hence
to distributoi roto¡. The secondary circuit consists ofsecondary winding (consisting of a
large numberof turns of fine wire).ofthe coil, distributor.trd four siark plugs. rne
contact b¡eaker is driven by a cam whose speed is harfrhe engine speeá $orioui strohe
en_gines) and breaks the primary circuit one for each cliniter áurin! one complete cycle
ofthe engine.

- The breaker points are held on contact by a spring except when forced apart by lobs of
the cam.

Fig. l3.l, Battery or coil ignition system.

\trorking:

- To start with, the igrrition switch is made o¡ and the engine is cranked i.e. turned byhand when the contacts touch, the current flows from battery through trru ,*iict, p"r-mary winding of the induction coil to circuit breaker points an¿ ttre cicuit i. ."-pr"t"¿through the ground. A condenser connected across the terminals ofthe contact bieakerpoints prevent the sparking at these points.

- The rotating cam breaks open the contacts immediately and breaking of this primary
circuit brings about a change ofmagnetic fielcr ; due to which a very hfih 

"oJl"J" 
io t¡"tune of 8000 to 12000 V is produced u."o.. th" secondary termin;rs.-oh;-riii¡u. orturns-in the secondary winding may be 50 to 100 times than in p¡-""y *irrá-iü. ¡o"to high voltage the sparh jumps across the gap in the spark prug arrd air fuer -iiíu"e isignited in the cylinder.

r Fig. 13.2 shows the gradually building up of the primary cur¡ent from thepoints close until they open.
r' Fig' 13.3 shows a typical wave-form or pattern oftrte normar ígnition action.

- Aü point L the distributor opens and the magnetic field of the coil-primary winding
collapses ánd consequently the secondary .,roltug., indicated ¡y tiru ¡ung íi"u, 

"]s",to point_M. The height of the firing line shows thá voltage neeied tr j#t;;;;;".
gap and to ionize the gap between the spark plug electrodes. ¡ner the 

""".t i.
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initiated the gap becomes ionized resulting in decreased gap resistance and a smalle¡
voltage is then required to maintain the arc across the!áp. The rower voltage and
the spark duration is represented by the height and lenlti ofthe spark rine"Np.

r(iNlTIoN SYSTEMS (S.1. ENCTNES)

Description of Components of Battery lgnition System
1 The battery:
¡ Tlre function of battery is to store electricity in the form of chemical energy, when re-

quired to convert the latter back into electrical energy.
o Moto¡ vehicles use lead-acid batteries which have a series ofpositive and negative plates

which a¡e interpersed, the plates being imme¡sed in a sorution o(dilute suiphuric acid,
called the electrolyte. For compactness the plates are praced crosJtogether and separa-
tors are used to reduce the chance ofshorting taking place.

Ad.uantages of 12-V ignition system over 6-V sXstem:
The following are the advantages of l2-V ignition system over 6-V system :

1. Considerably higher voltages a¡e obtainable.
2 For transmitting equal power with excessive voltage drop, the cable in a 6-v system

necds theoretically to be four times the thickness of12-V Áystem, cables.
3. Improved starting.
4' Adequate electric power to supply the increasing nurnber ofelectrical accessories used.

2. The ignition coil :

o To create an adequate spark across the gap of sparking plug high electrical pressure is
needed. Electrical pressure is measured in volti and trre rI "Jts suppried iy the bat-
tery is totally inadequate.

45

Î

ot
f

-6
E'-
L

Spark
l¡ne

Ml

n,ine- | | i j*n* aointsi
r¡n€ )*tr¡ i1*" opeti

ñii" "iirlllrlrtrlrrr!r!

Build up time

Fig. 13.2. Built up time for primary cunent.

Dwell
seclion

Fig. 13.3. Tlpical pattem ofnormal ignition action.

At point P the major portion ofthe energy ofthe coil is expended and consequently
there is a drop in the secondary vortage which result in eitinguishing ofthe-spark.
Due to spark extinction-the circuit becomes open, the current flow is stopped, and,
hence the magnetic field (produced in the secondary winding, during'tile firing
period NP while the-.current was flowing in the secondary wináing ani across the
spark gap to ground) collapses, thereby, inducing a cur¡ent in thé primary wind-
ing, which eventually flows into the condenser aná charge it.
when voltage in the co¡denser becomes higher than that in the primary winding,
it discharges back in-tho primary winding. This resurts in coilapsing oith" *.g-
netic field and rebuilding up ofvoltage in the secondary winding. ThiJpulsing back
and forth, weaked each time, continues tiil whole ofthe energyls dissipated iRefer
Fig. l3.3-intermediate section). .
At point Q the contact points close and ¡emain so during d,re Il period.At the end of
this period the points again open at s (there being no condenslr action during the
period, since it is shorted out across the closed ooints.)

Advantages:
1. It offers better sparks at low speeds, starting and for cranking purposes.
2. The initial cost ofthe system is low.
3. It is a reliable system and periodical maintenance required is negligible except for bartery.
4 Items requiring attention can be easily located in more accessible position than tbose of

magnetos.

5. The high speed engine drive is usually simpler than magneto drive.
6. Adjustment of spark timing has no dete¡imental eflect over the complete ignition trming

range.

Disadvantages:
1. With the increasing speed, sparking voltage drops.
2. Battery, the only unreliable component of the system needs regular attention. In cáse

battery runs down, the engine cannot be started as induction 
"oi-l 

foil, to oporate.
3. Because ofbattery, bulk ofthe system is high.

Primaty
winding Secondary

w¡nd¡ng

Laminated
soft ¡ron core

H¡9h tens¡on lead
to d¡str¡butor cap

I ic. 1:l ,t. The i¡rdr:r'
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o The function of ignition coil ís to increase the uoltage between 1O,000 and 75,000 uolts in
some condítions, although the voltage which occurs under normal running conditions is
of the order

a Two coils of insulated wire arelouq{ or1 a laminated soft iron core. The inner coil,
called the s¿co¿dary, has more turns than the outer primary coil. There a¡e about 20000
turns on the secondary and 400 turns on the primary.

o If a low voltage passing through the primary coil is switched off a higher voltage is
induced in the secondary coil, the íncrease being approimately in the same proportíon
to the number of turns of the two coils. The core a¡d winüngs are placed in an iron
sheath. The entire assembly being housed in a sealed container Gig. 13.4).

o A high tension lead from the centre ofthe coil ca¡ries the supply to the distributor. TVo
small te¡minals are situated eithe¡ side of the high tension lead, one being connected to
the contact breaker and marked CB and the other to the igaition switch identifred by
the letters SW.

3. Contact breakers :

o The dist¡ibutor unit used on the modern motor vehicle contains the breaker contacts
which make and break the primary current, and the ilistributor mechanism which sup-
plies the secondary current to the plugs in their pmper firing order. Fig. 13.5 shows how
the distributor is connected into the typical battery igrrition system.

lnsulated brrinal
(connectsd lo lever arm)

Fig. 13.5. Contact breakm.

Breaher contoct points must permit the spark plugs to fire accurately at high speed.
Therefore the moving parts must be light, yet stroDg, and carefully builü ofhigh-grade
materials. The breaker contact points are two small contact pieces one stationary and
one on a rnbvablé arm, normally held against the stationary contact by spring tension.
The points are made oftungsten or platinum alloy to resist burning and pitting, and are
hard enough to withstand the hammering acüion caused by the rapid closing of the
breaker at high speeds.

IGNITION SYSTEMS (S.I.ENGINES)
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A small cam, with a lobe for each time the breaker is required to open per revolution,
revolves and pushes the movable breaker arm so that the contact points are separated.
In this way, the current in the prirnary winding of the coil is interupted every time a
spark is required in one of the cylinders.
The usual circuit breaker used on modern vehicles is the closed-circuit type (Fig. 18.6).
The contact points norrnally remain in the closed position, being separated only u.then
the breaker arm is lifted by a lobe of the breaher arm. The closed circuit type is more
adaptable to high speed engines because the points are in contact long enough to allow
complete magnetisation of high tension coil. This results in especially good sparks at
slow starting speeds, with less intense sparks at higher speeds when the time of the
contact is shortened.

Fig. 13.6. Closed circuit type cirrr¡it bre¡ker.

4. The distribuüor:
o In order for the coil to produce a high voltage from a low voltage supply the flow of

electricity must be interrupted (switched offand on). The distributor contains the con-
tact breaker and a cam, which is of rotary switch, that intenupts the supply. The dis-
tributor caphas a centre terminal which connects with the high tension.terminal of the
induction coil, and as many terminals equally apaced around it as there are spark plugs
to fire. The cap is usually moulded ofa highly resistant insulating maüeriá, such ás
bakelite or condensite which is rnoisture proofand possesses high insulating properties
even under excessive heat. Tl¡e terminals ar¿ ofbraes or metal alloy moulded in posi-
tion, terminating on the underside eiüer in the form of a button flush with the surface
or i¡ the form of a pin. The distributor head is usually held in place by two spring clips
which snap on only when the head is in its proper position. Thus the head can be easiy
removed to inspect and adjust the rotor and breaker rechanism with no chanie of rJ-
placing it incorrectly. The roüor or distributor arm is mounted on the upper end of the
distributor shaft, on which the breaker cam is also locpted. The inside end of rotor
makes contact with the centre terminal ofthe head, while the outside eitd in its rotation
completes the circuit successively with the terminals leading to the spark plugs.
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¡ The distributor may be considered as a revolving switch located in the secondary cir_

;}t;."OaO 
connects the high_tension,"i"" Ao,o-"?il b the proper spark plug at proper

o The distributor rotor must be we' insulated to prevent 
,grounding of the high-tensioncur¡ent, consequently it is usuaily mourded from'an rnsuratlng material similar to thatused in the distributor cap.

r It is designed to frt over the end ofthe Iiner shaft in one position onry, to prevent its. installation in a position which would trr"o* ii oof or time with the breaker.o The distributor may be of^ga! type or contact type ; classified according to the methodused in compriting the circüt between the rot#and the distributor head terminals.
5. The condenser:
o when the primary circuit is broken the current tendsto continue flowing and a sparkjumps across the separated contact breakei po,.i.. tr¡" effect is charaJteristic of aninductive circuit and is undesirable ¡o" tfre ioliowjü red.sons i(i) It causes arcíng, burning ofthe contact breaker points.

Qil The effectiueness of t\ 
9o!r is red.uced. since a s'udd.en inte*uption of the círcuit isessential to produce a high uoltage.

o The condenser absorbs and_stores this inductive flow ofcurrent and causes the currentin the coil to die awav rapidrv wbich r".i""r"l irt. ültage in the secondary coil.l A condenser is constructed strips ofsheets oftin foil insulated by thin sheets ofparaffinedpaper or mica' The arternate layers of tinfoil are conn-ected in paraller, foiming rwogroups, each group provided with- a terminal ro" exler.ral connection. Roleir or cvrindri-cal condensers are made by winding 
"it".""i"1.y""s ofthe tin foil and the insurationinto a tight rol (Fig. 18.?).

rcNrrroN sysrEMs (s.r.ENcrNEs) 
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(lu) Check that if the carbon brush is clean and moves freely in its holder.
(u) Burnt or blackened contact breaker points should be cleaned with a thin ca¡borudumstone' Care musi be taken that these surfaces ;".k;pt flat; ensuring that the entire a¡ea ofthepoints is in contact. Remove grease or metaric dust with a petrol :noiitened croth.

(ui) Breaker gaps should be periodically checked, and if necessary reset.

.. (ui¿) If the engine does not f¡re disco¡nect the centre high tension lead ancl hold close to the
"{lt:d-* 

head' Arrange the cam so that the points are closea]"..r, li-"11{f"irt" 
"r" 

separated,with the igaition switch on, a good spark should be obt.ined. Thls is only alrough check since thespark does not occur under the conditions preventiag in the cylinder.
condenser. The following symptoms may indicate a faulty condenser arthoufh they areusually checked by special equipment ,' '
(i) Seve¡e misfiring causing explosion in the silencer and carburettor.

(ii) Engine refuses to perform satisfactorily under load.
(iii) fu'si.t at contact breaker points causing brackened and oitted surfaces.
(iu) Weak spark.
Check connections and iffault still occurs replace the condenser.
High tension cables. Check that connections sre clean and secure, and that the cableinsulation is free from cracks.
Plugs. (i) Inspect and clean every 8000-4800 km and replace every 16000 km. when settingthe gap adjust the side electrode and cúeck with ;;i;;;""g" for preference.,
(ll) It is not satisfactory to check the action of a plug by lying it on the cylinder head androtating the engine. This is because it is not ."b¡u.t"aiá *_Urrj .oiditioor.

(ili) Plugs should be checked using a special machine which stimulates cylinder conditionsand automatically gives the condition,ñfru pl"gr. 
------'

r3.5. MAGNETO IGNTTION SYSTtsM

o The magneto ignition.system is^similar in principle to the battery systern except thatthe magnetic field in the co119f tlr-e grimai and-seconda"y wirrdings i" produced by arotaüng permanent magnet (Fig. 13.8). As túe magnet turns, the field is iroduced froma positive maximum to a negative maximum and back again. As this magnetic ficldfalls from a positive'aximurn value, a vortage and cu¡renr are induced i., th" primurywinding. The primly current produces a rñagnetic freld of its own which keeps thetotal magnetic field surrounding the primary-and secondary *i"ai"g;-";p-ximatelyconstant When the permanent magrret has turned for enougü ro tlr"i ii" 
"o.rt"i¡otio., toühe total field is strongly negative, ihe breaker points are opened and the magnetic fierdabout the secondary winding s'ddenry goes from a high positive value to a high nega-tive value. This induces a ñgh voltale"in the secondá¡y winding which is led to theproper spark plug by the disüributor,

o The magneto is an efficient, r,elíable, self contoined, unit which is often preferred for air-craft engines because storage batteries aie heavy and troubl¿somr. Speciát 
"i""¡ng meansare required, however,. as the magrreto wiil not furnish enough 

"ilt"g" r". ignition atlow speeds. variation in ignition timing is more difficult *itñ tt";;g";1", since thebreaker point must- be opened when th*e rotating mag.nets are in the most favourableposition' It is possible to.change the engine 
"r"ñk 

urigl" * *¡i.rr tii.--lg"eto points
open without disturbing the re-lationshipietween poinlopening 

"oa 
,oug,'ui position bydesigning the attachment pad-so that ir,"\u magneto body may be rotated a fewdegrees about its own shafi. obviously trris me}oo.iJ nor., iátlri*rory ás rototing atimer cam-plate. 

\

'fin fo¡l

Fig. lJ.Z. The condenser.

Maintenance of ignition system :
Induction coil. 0) It is only necessary to keep the connections clean and tight.(ii) Never leave the iqaition switched on without .he 

engine running. Ifthe contact breake¡points hav'e come to ¡est nIr," ctosea fositü#;ffh overheat and burn out.
Distributor' (l) Proüde light g¡ease or clean engine oil on the cam, but make sure it doesnot get into the contact faces ofth--e.ol"t".t ¡r""i."rl.-""
(il) wipe inside ofdistributor cap and the electrodes with a crean cloth.

,0" ."Í?"liil?]e 
the r'otor arm and injecü light ensine oil into the ,oto, '"- spindte to lubricare
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Fig. 13.8. Magneto ignition system.

Advantages:
1. The systen is more reliable as there is no battery or connecting cable.
2, The system is more suitable for medium and very high speed 

"rrgio"r.3. with use of cobart steer and nicker-aruminium magnet metals very üght and compactunits can be made which require very little room.
4. With recent development this sy"te* h* become fairly reliable.

Disádvanüages:

1, At low speeds and during cranking the voltage is very low. Thie has been overcome bysuitable modifications in the circuil.
2' Adjustmqnt óf the spark timing i.e. advance or retard, has deterimental effect upon thespark vollage or energ.y.
3' The powerful sparks at high engine speeds cause burning ofthe electrodes.

Low tension magneto ignition system :
In a high tension magneto ignition system the main shortcoming is that ühe wirings carry avery high voltage current which may lead rJ rz i*¡rlra'litn, 

"rgine 
due to leakage. This trouble canbe avoided by using hw tensíon magneto system. rn ihis system the secondar¡l winding is changed

ICNITION SYSTEMS (s.I.ENcINEs) 
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to limit the secondary voltage to about 400 v and. the distributor is replaced by a brush contact. Astep-up transforme¡ is used üo get high voltage. 
-- *"'

Comparison Between Battery Ignition System and Magneto Ignition Systemo In a battery ignition system a 6- 12 V battery is used. to prouide primary uoltage, an. aseparate í'gnítion co, is required to boost ip inís uoltage nied.ed to'op"rotí ti" ,parh prug.o Magneto is aspec,ial.type of ignition system with its own erectric generator to prouid.e thenecessa'ry ener*t for the system.It is mounteá on the.engine 
""á'""pi"..1"n the compo-nents of batteryignition system excepl t¡r" 

"o""t 
pf"glr¡"_"g.-"ili"ñn,ot t"a uy

::ffi:Til#"3t"?ffi'*""nt *'i.viig"i*tt'g"áod a"". i"i"".al battery as á

,n" *#fi"ff:nces between the battery ignition slstem and. magneto ígnition sysrems a¡e given in

Fig. 13.8(¿). Breaker flnent us speed for battery_coil anil nagneto ignition systems.
It can be observed that at.start, in case ofmagneto ignition system, the currertgenerated is very low since the sta"ti"g ..";ki;;"r;;;d is row. The current increases

Sparking plugs

l=,,"^
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with increase in.tl¡g e.nging speed. Owing to the poor starting cha¡acteristics andeffect ofthe spark timing changes on vortage gene"atea, i"varLriy rattery ignition
system is preferied to the magneto ignitton sysrem.
Ifowever, theáattery ignition slstetnis heauier an.L requires more maintetwcethannagneto ignitian slstem.

13.6. FIRING ORDER

Firing order is the ord.er in.uhic,h uorious cylinders of a murti-c'tindcr engi¡E fuc. Thefiring order isarrangedtohauepowerimpulses equ"uyípir¿, and.fromthepointofuiew offurancing.
Firing orders for va¡ious engines are given below ;

Most ofthe engines are fitted with a mechanism which is integral with the distributor and auto-- ir.Tll" regulates.the optimum rp."k .aurrr"" t" 
""""""t for change of load and speed. The fol-towtlrg two mechanisns a¡e used :

1. Vacuum spark advance.
2. Centrifugal spark advance.

1. Vacuum spark advance :
o It is necessarJ¡ to have,vacuum advance.of the spark timirg sirle the rean mixturesrequire an.earrier spark_timingthan the rich mixtu¡eó. Thus with the closure of thethrottle, the spark must be uaür""a to-g"fiptrmum performance.. 

;l"r:T:lH 
advance is obrained with the help of a spring loaded diaphragm connected

so rong as the engine idles no advance is required. But when the throt'e is openedvacuum *."91:*, causing the diaphragm to move inwards. The diaphragm ís socoupled with the contact breaker that wien induction pressure is reduced, the an-gle of advance increases.
¡ This type of mechanism is strictly an economnt d,euice (whencar is driven properly, in-creased fuel economy is obtainedi.

2. Centrifugal spark advance :
t 

ill";?::i*l 
spark advance is essential to compensate for the increase in speed of

o This mechanism is obtained by connecting the contact breaker cam to ühe driving shaftthrough a coupling which incorporates ttri .L"t.lruc"r weights. wiirri""."r." in enginespeed, the weights fly .¡t causling the cam io turn relative to the driving shaft in thedirection of rotation and eventuafry áff.ü"gip*L advance.

r3.8. SPARK PLUGS

o The main function-o/a spark prug is to conduct the high potentiar frorn the ignitíonsystem into the combustion chambir. It prooides tn" proi""'iop á"r"'"""*nun sparh isproduced. by apprying high vortage, to ís;¿k;;e combustíon cha¡nber.r A spark plug entails the following re quírements :
(l) It must withstand peak pressures up to atleast 55 bar.(li) It must provide suitable insulation between two electrocles to prevent short circuiting.(iii) It must be capable ofwithstanding high temperatures to the tune of2000.c to 2500.Cover long periods of operation.

(iu) It must offer maximum ¡esistance to erosion burning away ofthe spark points irre_spective ofthe nature offuel used.
(u) It must possess a high heat resistance so that the,electrodes do not become suffi-cientry hot to cause the preignition ofthe charge wi(hin the ..rgirru 

"ylirr¿"..(ui) The insulating material must withstand sa1
of rhe tuel 

"ni 
t ot proáu"t;;-f ;";;J;;tisfactorf 

rhe chemical ¡eacrion effects

(uii) Gas tightjoints between the insulator and metal p..\. u." essential under all oper-ating conditions. - 
I 

_-- :--.-"*- *."
The spark plug (Fig' 13.9) consists ofa meta-l shell 4aving two elect¡odes (oftenlymade of nicket alloy with alloying elemenrs of rungsr{n 

"tñ;;;.;;;;;um) whichare insulated from each othei wrth an air gap. Hilrr f"..i"l"r."u"il"-ping r."r"the supply electrode produces the necessaiy spu.t / 
- - -
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No. of <:ylinders

T\vo
Three
Four
Six
Eight

Eight (Vee) : Either of the following alternatives.
(A) tL, tR, 4L, 4n,2,R,5L,3R,2L
(B) 7L, 4R,2R,2L,SR,W, 4L, tn
(c) LL, 3L,2R, 4R,Sn,2L, 4L, lR
(D) 7L, 4R, 4L,21.,3R,3L,2N, lR
(E) 7L, 3L,3R,2L,?,R,rR, 4L, 4R
z and 'R indicate cvlinder on left and úght hand side respectively. The firing order for a four-strofe gnein-e yith its cvúnder nrmb"""d ;";;;ttt iy-trom r to ¿ wiil be 1, B, 5, ?, ...... to n for onerevolution ofthe crankshaft and2,4,6, g, ...... to (¿ _ 1) for the next 

""rrolrriiorr.' 

'''

r3.7, IGMTION TIMING

o Ignition tining is-the co-rrect instant for the introduction of sparh near the end, of com_pression stroke in the cycre. The ignitíon timing is fired. to oitá¡n nta*ímum power fromthe engine.
o The correct instant for the introduction of a spark is mainly determined by the ignitionlag.
Some of the important factors which affect ignition timings are :
(j) Compression ratio

(ii) Engine speed
(iii) I4¡*¿ot" strength
(du) Csmbr.,i.r chamber desigrr
(u) Throttle opening

(ui) Engine temperature
(uii) The tYpe of fuel.

Spark Advance Mechanisms :

It is of significant importance that the point in the cycle where the spark occurs must beregulated automatically to ensure maximum power and economy at different loads and speeds.

Firing order
t,2
1,3,2
1, 4, 3, 2 or !,3, 4, 2
1, 5, 3, 6, 2, 4 or !, 4,2, 6, 5,5
l, 6,.2, 5, 8, 3, 7 , 4 or 1, 8, ?, g, 6, 5, 4,2.
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Fig. 13.9. Spark plug.

Plugs are sometimes identified by the heat range or the relative temperature ob-
tained during operation. The correct type ofplugwith correct width ofgap between
the electrodes are important factors,
The spark plug gap can be easily checked by means ofa feeler gauge and set as per
manufacturer's specifications.
It is most important that while adiusting the spark plug it is the outer earthed
electrode i.e., tip which is mo¡ed in or out gradually for proper setting ofühe gap.
No bending force should be a¡iplied on the centre-electrode for adjusting the gap as
this can cause crack and fracture ofinsulation and render the plug absolutely useless.

Porcelain is commonly used as insulating material in spark plugs, as it is cheap
and easy to manufacture. Mica can also be useil as insulating material for spark
plugs. Mica, however, cannot withsta¡d high temperatures successfully.

Factors afrecting esüablishment of arc across the ai¡ ga.B of the spark plug :

The probler.n of establishing an arc acnoss the air gap of the spark plug is affected by the
following factors:\

(i) Air gap length. Greater the air gap, greater is the breakdown voltage.
(di¡ g.n geornetr¡r. For pointed small electrodes less breakdown voltage is required.

(iii) Mixture density. High densities (i.e. high throttle openings) require higher breakdown
voltages. It follows the Paschen's law ; V = Kpl¡, where I! p and h are a constant (for given
substance and electrode shape), density ofthe material and gap distance respectively.

(iu) Electrode üernperature. High temperatures lead to low breakdown voltage.

IGNITION SYSTEMS (S.I.ENGINES)

(u) Insulator's leakage resistance, The carbon and metallic oxides from electrically-con-
ductive coating on the insulator which, thus, shunt the secondary winding and ¡educe the maxi-
mum voltage that the secondary can impress across the spark plug.

(ui) Voltage increase rate ¡t the gap. When the voltage is built up at a rapid rate by the
ignition system, the effect of le¡knge gets minimized, and greater voltage is available.

(udi) Fuel-air ratio. The fuel-air ratio fixes the electrical properties of the mixture ; lean
mixtures have higher breakdown voltage than those of slightly rich mixtures.

(uiii) Electrode rnaterial.
(¿*) The presence of ionieed gases in the gap.

Differencé between hot qrark plug and cold spark plug:

Fig..13.10. Hot and cold spark plug.

The difference between hot a¡d cold spark plugs is due to the relaúive operating temperature
range of the tip of the high tensianelatrdes.The operating temperature is governed by the amount
ofheat transferred which depends upon the heat üransfer path from the tip to the clinder head and
tlre amount ofsurface area exposed to the combustion ga6es, A cold plug ñcs o short heat transfer
poth and, a small drea exposed.to tle ambustinn gases, as cotnpared, fo c hot plug,

1S.9. I.TWTATIONS OF CONVEI*TIONAL IGNITION

The conventional ignition systcn entails the following limítatians :

1. Frequent servicing and replacement ofcontact points;
2. Weaker sparks (or sornetimes rnisfrring).
3. Ineflicient at low speeds.

4. Poor starting ability.
5' Reduced ability to fire fouleil plugs (since most of the spark energy is lost as current

flows through low-resistance,fouling deposits).
6. Poor reproducibility ofthe secondary voltage rise, peak voltage and frring time (owing to

inherent erratic operation of the nechanical points).

Terminal nut

Tsrminal stud

Insulator (Ceramic)

T- "*;Roacir elecltode

t

Sealing compound

Rusl rBs¡sl€nt shell
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3. Reduced naintenance of the ignition system.
4, Increased reliabiliry,
5. Increased spark plug life.

2. Capaciúive dischatge ignition (CDI) system:
Fig. 13.12 illustrates the capacitive discharge ignition system.

Chargns

\457

^c_ 
The. Iimitations / disadvantages ofconventional ieof new igrition svrt"- 

"oilpts using solid. stateerr"""-.T:tt:1,tft"1,h* led to the development
types of-electronic ignition systems *" 

"rpl"i"Ji"uco' 
tn modern automobiles the following two

1. Tlansistorised coil ignition (TCti sy"terr.
2. Capacitive discharge ignition (COlj syst¿m.

These systems a¡e described below :

1. Transistorised coil ignition (TCI) systen : d€vico

:::tY"tC*tilru:des 
higher output voltage and uses erecrronic rriggering to keep the

It is categorised as high ener5iy electronic igrrition system.The circuit diagram of this system is showiin f¡g, íi.il.
SYitchlng
oubut hduction

'1n" r"iH':T 'ng'li"

Ttigge/box 
Ensrgy'-'t'- -rz:W

t - . .:,'{ia
a i"i ¡

I

lgnit¡on
t¡ansformer

Battery *
T

I
I

=
Fig,

To ¡nduction
tlpo pulse
gen€talor

f3.12. Circuit diagram of CDI system.

To dlstributór

tíyi:x"il"rf,#::fi;:;í::;,::::,,#Tz!4"luu""aeuhesenerator)q,stemetectronicro,i,ot^od"Lrd;il#'.üí:L::i:::"#Lii:::;::!:rTri::
assembly of the convention"l ic"ition .yj"i]"
The ¡nodure switches,offtl¡e ná* 

"r*"*rir"d.ucing a high voltage in the second-
;:í'l#iiH":ll,'.n ,i,f:*"*"d;Á;;;;;k;rugs in rhJsam" r"'"r,io,,'u-"'in.o,,-
Timing circuiü is eontained in the control model that closes the primary circuitIater so that the primary current build-up-c-ai-l..rr" fo" the next cycre.Ad.uantages:

The advantages ofTCI system are :
1. Reduced wear ofthe components.
2. No problem faced in burning Iean mixtures.

o In this system a capacitor ie uged to store the energy, iniluction coil is ¡¡oü used. The
maglitude ofstored energy depends on the capacitance and the charging voltage of the
capacitor.

r The primary voltoge developed at the time of spark by the discharge of capacitor is
boosted up by the ignition transformer, through thá th¡stor, to"the high voltagerequired at ühe spark plug.

¡ The cDI trigger box comprises rhe capacitor, thyristor power switch, charging device
to convert battery voltage to the charging voliage of 800 to 500 V, by'means oi pulsesuia,the voltage transformer, pulse shaping unit and control unit.

Advantages:
Tlre aduantages of CDI sXstem are :

. 1' The capacitor in this system can store several thousands times more energy per unit of
i?f"]::T: compared to that per unit inductance of the conventionar rcl system. This permits anrgh ourput vottage even at bigh spark rates (speeds).

2' Due to the internal resistance being very small (about 50 e), faster voltage rise is obtain-able and consequently the system is reluivJty iníensitiue to sid.e tracking.
3. As in TCI system, the breaker points sewe as a trigger only. This avoids frequent mainte_nance and increases life ofthe contact points. f
4' As eüdent ñom Fig. 18.13, at low engine speeds in cDI sysfems low current is drawnfiom the battery and with increase in speed the c-urr""iá;;;;.r*l;;;6;,il#whar happensin¡onventional or TCl_system where ñigh current is diawn at low r/"eas.'rrri, .¡aracteristic ofwur syslem Lncred.ses the low speed efficiency and, allows easíer cold stfrtin7,

I

Pulse shaping
clrcult Spark ptugs

Fig. 13.f1. Circuit üagram ofTCI systern.
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2. The main comporenls of a battery ignition systen are :

(i) Battery (6 o¡ 12 V)
(jii) Induction coil
(u) Coadenser
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(ii) Ig¡ition switch
(iu) Cirruilcontact breaker
(ud) Distributor,

3. Thebattzry ignition syslem is ommonly used beeuse ofits combined dreapness, convenience of¡nainte-
nance, attention and general suitability.
'fl\e magneto is an efFcient, reliable, self contained unit, which is often preferred for aircraft engines
because storage batteries are heavy and troublesome.

Firing order is the orde¡ in which various cylinders of a multi-cylinder engine fire. Tlie ñring order is
ananged to have power impulse equally spaced, and from the point ofview ofbalancing.
Ignitian timing is the cor¡ect instant for the introduction of spark near the end of compression stroke in
the cycle. lhe ignition tining is fixed to obtain maximm power frorn the engine.

The nain function of a sparh phtg is to conduct the high potmtial from the iguition system into ttre
combution chamber. It proüda the proper gap across rilhich spa¡k is produced by applying high voltage
to ignite the ombution chmbe¡.
A cold sparh plug has a short heat transfer path md a small area expqsed to the combustion gases, as
compmd to a hot Bpark plug.

In modem automobiles, the following two t¡pes ofelectronic ignition system are employed :

(i) Ilansistorised coil iguition (IrCI) system;
(ii) Capacitor disüarge ignition (CDI) system..

oerEcTrvE TYPE QUESTIONS

Fill in tJre Blanke or Say'Yes" or fio':
1. Ignition is only a pre-requisite of ................ .

2. A sprk energy below 10 millijoules is adequate to initiat¿ combution A / F ratio 12-13 : 1.

3. Battery ignition system is rarely ued.
4. A ballast resistor is provided in series with the primary winding t¿ rcgulate ..,..........,.. cunent.
5. In a battery ipitioa system üe sparkingvoltage .,,..,...,...... r¡¡ith increa¡e in engine speed.

6. The initial cost of battery ignition qystem is low.

7. The magneto-ignition system is mo¡e reüable tha¡ battery ignition system as the¡e is no battery or
connecting cable.

8. .,...........,.. is a special type olignition system with its om electric generator to provide the a.ecesdary
energy for the s¡rstem.

9, Battery ignition systen occupies less space as compared to mag:oetoigrrition systern.

10. The battery ignition system is heavier and requires more mainteaane that magneto-ignition system.
11........-..--.orderisüeorderilwhiüvriouscylinde¡sofamulti-cylindetenginefire.
12,.......-..--.istheorrectinstantfortheintroductionofsparkneartheendofcompressionstrokeinthe

cycle.

1$. fire main ñ¡nctiou of a ............,,.. is to con¿luct the high potential from the igo.ition system into the
ombutiondrmben

14. The spark plug nust withstaad pressures upto at least ................ bar.
15. A .....,.......... plug has a short heat tramfer path and a small area ex¡rosed to tlrc combustion gases, or

mnpared to ......---... plug.

16. TCI systern provides lower output voltage.
17. TCI system is not mucl¡ ¡eliable.
18. In TCI system com¡nnents are subjected to less wear.
19. In CDI system a ................ is used to sto¡e tho energy, induction coil is not used.

20. In CDI systen,.the output voltage is relatively indepenilent ofengine speed.

o.

6.

u rooo 2O0O 3000 .1000 5000 6000
Eng¡ne 6pood, r.p.m. -+

Fig.13.r3

- 5. The output voltage is relatively independent ofengine speed (Fig. 13.1,1), this eliminates
chances ofmisfiring ofeven the fouled spark plugs.

l. The basb ígnition qysreusin uses
(i) Battery ignition syst€m ;

(ií) Magrreto-ignition system ;
(iii) Electronic ignition system.

9.

,}
I

I

I

5q

Dísad,vontages:

- ThemaindisadvantageofCDlsystemiaveryrapiddischargingofcapacitorleadingtostrong
6park brrt of s/¡ort durotinn of about 0.1 ms.,This may co use ignítíin lroblems wheq operáting with
rich mixtures.

\

I rrrcnrcursl

2000 3000

Englno sp€€d, r.p.m.

F¡9. f3.r4
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1. combwtion
6, Yes

11. Firing
16. No

2.Yes 3, No
7. Yes g. Magneto

12. Ignitioatirning 13. sparkplug
17. No 18. yes

e. prinary
9. No

ILú
19. c¿pacitor
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6. driseases
10. Ys
16. cold, hot
20. Yes. L4

t.
t
8.

4,
o.

6.

8.
9,

10.

ll.
t2,
t3.

t4,
16.

16.
t7,

@
What do you mea¡ by the üem agnition, ? How is it relat¿d ¡ritü .combustion. 

?What are the requüements of an.ignition system for ari". *gr"" ,Enume¡ate the basic ignition systems and clescibe any of then.Describe with rhe help of a near sket.f, 
" 
¡.tt"ryl[ií;.;;

SfTgl""o"* of an isuition coil *d 
" -";";;-;'";iu.ryrgortioo"y"t"mof a nutü-cylincler

Name the various components ofa battery igrition system and elrlain any thre ofthem briefry.State the advantages and disadvantages ofa batteryignition system

fi,i"jll";lfl"T"H"ofr#:-'*r;"" ;** ñ" *,"'iL***, *d disadvutages.
what are the üffer.r""u **"*H^Tattmingf 

and sring orded ?

\{hat do vou ude;ño""#ililT#$ffi""tff*1Trli"l 
-r* *"* *tion rimings.What is the main difference between üre battery md 

"t""t.ooi"*"y*rr" fList variou electronic igrrition s
over tne conventioo"¡ ig¡iuoo .i.ijems 

in use' Describe any one ofthem clearly statiug its advanrages
Differentiate between hot sprk plug and cold spark plug.
Explain briefly spa¡k advance mecha¡isms.
Explain briefly with a neat sketch th.e .Tlausistorised 

coil ignition, (TCI) syste¡n.How does 'capacitive clischarge iga.ition system'differ;;rili"¡"toa."a 
"oil 

ignition system,?

Engine Friction and Ihtbrieation
14'1' Int¡oductiou. 14.2. Total engine friction. 14.8. Effect ofengine paramet€rs on engine lriction.
14.4. Determination of engine friction. 14.5. Lubrication-Defiirition ald objects-Behaviou of ajomal in its bearing-Properties of lubricants-Additives-Tlpes ofrubricants. 14.6. Lubricationsystems-Introduction-wet smp rubrication system-Dr!'sump lubrication system-Mistlubriation s¡nteelubrication of-different engine iarüs-Lubrication ofbal anil miler beuings-oil filters. 14.7. crankcase ventilation-Higllieit*-o¡j"Á;" ftpe euestions-Theoret-ical
Qumtions.

r4,1. I}ITRODUCTION

I In- an LC' engine almost a'll machine parts have relative motion and rub against eachother' To reduce this rubbing action Iúbrication is required, which increases the life of
engine. The purpose oflub-rication in I.C. engine is generally rroo _fold,: (í) To reduce therubbing action between different machine paits having relative motion with each other ;(li) To remove the heat generated inside tie cylinder.

r Engine friction i.s defined. as the difference between the ind,icated pouer (Lp.) (power
deueloped inside the engine) and the trahe power (8.p.) (power ouoilob!" at the cranh_shaft) i.e.

Frictional power, F.P. = I.p. - B.p

14.2. TOTAI, ENGINE FRICTION

The difference between I.p. and,
the following losses :

1. Direct frictional losses
3. Blowby losses

5. Combustion chamber pumo

o It is impossible to totally ¡emove ail the f¡iction ross but it can be reduced by usinglubrication between the parts which have relative motion with each other. Increase tn
friction is ultimatety dissipated as heat to tt 

" "ooltlg 
water and. it further increases thepump and, fan power requirements also.

o The frictional resistance between two moving parts having relative motion is mosfly
dependent on the following factors :

Lubricating oil properties
Surface condition
Materials of the surfaces
Rate of relative motion
Nature of relative motion
Quantity of lubricating oil

.( 14.1)

B.P. is hnown as total engine friction loss. This includes

2. Pumping loss
4. Valve throttling lossps

loss 6. Power loss to driyeihe auxiliaries.
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_ It includes bearing losses (mein bearing, camshaft bearing), piston and cylinder friction loss
etc. In reciprocating I.C. engines the frictional losses are comparatively higher.

2. Punping loss :

o ln four'strohe cycle engines eD ample amount of power is used during intake a¡d ex-
haust processes (Fig. 14.1).

Fig. 14.1

o The pumpin g losa is negligíbh ln tuo-stroke cycle engines since the incoming fresb rnix-
ture ie u6ed ¡6¡ gssyengi¡g the exhaust gases and charging the cylinder.

3. Blowby losaeg:
These losses ate caused, du¿ ta tlg leakage ofcom.bustion prod,ucts past the piston ftom the

cXrlinder into the crankcase.

- These losses depend upon the ínlet pressure and. compression ratio.

- These losses incre¿se directly with cornpression rotio but get reduced wíth an increase in
engine speed,.

4. Valve throütling losses:
o The standa¡d practice for sizing tlte exhaust u¿Jue is to make them a certain percentqe

'smaller than the inlet valoes. This usually results in an insufficiently sized e¡haust
valve and hence, resulk in c:haust pumping loss.

Ifdup attention is not given to the valve size, valve timing and valve flow coeffi-
cientd there may be a substantial loss with the increase in engine speed.

The inlet throttling loss occu¡s due to the restrictions irnposed by air cleaner, carburet-
tor venturi, throttle valve, intake manifold and intake valve. All these restrictions lead
to pressure loss. similarly some pressure loss is necessarJ¡ to exhausü the combustion
products.
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5. Coribustion chamber purnp loss !
This type ofloss is caused due úo the pumping worh required, to pump gases ínto and, out of the

pre-combustion chamber. Its exact value depends upon the oiifice sizé (connecting the for"_.o-to._
tion chamber and the main chamber), and the speed. Higher the speed, greater is tie loss and sma.ller
the orifice size geater is thc loss.

6. Power loss to drive the auxiliaries :

In order to drive auxiliaries.such as water pump, oil pump, fuel pump, cooling fan and gen-
erator some power is needed. This is also considered as loss since a part ofengine power develo-ped
is used for these purposes.

14.3. EFFECT OF ENGINE PAR.AMETERS ON ENGINE FRICTION
Followingpcrameters erercise their influence on engine ftictí.o¿ as described below :

1. Direct frlctionel

o The effect of this parameter on engine friition and economy is not very significant.
o Lower stroke-to-bore ratio tends to decrease i.m.e.p. Its lower value reduces the friction

losses as the surface area decreases with decreasing stroke-to-bore ratio n'ith the same
value ofthe stroke volume.

2. Cylinder size and number of cylinders :
when a smaller number of large clinders are used, the friction and economy improve.
This is owing to the fact that the proportion between the working piston area and its
friction producing atreal i.e, circumference is reduced.
Fig. 14.2 óhows thó eftect ofnumber ofcylinders on the variation óffriction for ühe same
piston displacement.

1. Stroke-to-bore ratio
3. Piston rings
5. Engine speed
?. Cooling water tenperature

1. Stroketo-bore reüio

Fig. 14.2. Effect ofnunber ofcylilders
on friction.

3. Piston rings:

2. Cylinder size and number ofcylinders
4. Compression ratio
6. Engine load
8. Oil viscosity.
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Fig. 14.3. Effect ofnumber ofriirgs
on pidton friction.
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The effect ofnumber ofpiston rings on friction is not significanü as the selection depends ontleensine *e, lightness required and material used for the rings. It is obvious from Fig. 14.3that generally S-rings provide best fuel economy.
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4. Compression raüio:
The frietiondl meen effectiue pressure íncreases as the cornpressioi ratia is increcised,. Btt

the mechanical efft.ciency nnt! eDen increose becaüse of improveÁent in i.n_e,p,

5. Etrgine speed :

Ttte mechanical frictíon ircreases with the incréase in
speed. From.Fig. L4.4.lt is evident that theie is nearly linear
variation in flm.e.p. with speed.

6. Engine load :
When the load on the englne incieases, the i.m.e.p. also

increases and friction loss alsoincreases. However this inirease
in. friction loss is cónpeirsat€d by deeiease iir visbosity of the
lubricating oil due to higher temperature resulting f:rom in-
creased load.

?. Cooling water temperaúüre !

¡ The rise ín coolíng wd.ter tetnpera.ture
reduces the frictional ioss as the uiscos.

. ity of oíl at higlrcr temperature is lower
uhich redvees tl* frictíonal loss.

8. 0ll viscoslty :

Higher the uiscosity ofoil gredter is the fric-
tion loss. As the oil temperature increases, the vis-
cosity decreases and ftiction losses are redueed
during a certain temperatu¡e range as shown in
Fig. 14.5. If the temperature exceeds a ee¡tain
value the local film ie destmyed causing meüal-to-
metal contact.
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4. To seal a space adjoining the surfaces.
5. To absorb shocks between bearings and other parts and consequently reduce noise.
6. To romove dirt and g¡it that might have crept betÍreen the rubbing parts.

14.5.2. Behaviour of a Journal in its Bearing
Fig' 14.6 shows the behaviour of a journal rotating in a bearing, the clea¡ance between the

tyq being shown very mueh exaggerated. The clearance space is supposed {o be completely filled
with oil at all times, which is possible by supplying the oil as fast as if runr oo\. If th" 

"huft 
dóes not

rotate it will sink to the bottom of the clearance si:ace due to the load w, and the journal and
bearing.will touch a3 shown in Fig, 14,6 (a). The way in which the rotating shaft will build up
pressure in the oil sullicient to separate the surfaces iÁ shown in Fig. <i.16 (óünd (c). As the shaft
starts to turn it will climb the bearing wall as shown in Fig. 14.6 (b). But as the speed.increases, the
movingjournal tends to put oil into the wedge shaped area between the shaft aná the bearing. As a
result-the oil pressure on right side $comes more than on the left side, and thejournal is,-therc-
fore, forced away from the bearing fall. An equilibrium position is finally ¡eached as shown in
Fig. 14.6 (c) with the surfaces separ{ted by a film of oil whose minimum thickness is ro. The magni-
tude ofro- and position ofthe line offentres in Fig. 14.6 (c) will depend on the load, the"fluid. proper-
ties of oil, the size and. speed of sht'ft, the clearance and length of the bearing.

I

Bearing
Cbarahce
spac€ l¡lled
wilh o¡l

Area of
oil wedge

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENCIN AS

r.p.m. -----"|

Fig. 1,14. Effet of speed on
mgine friction.
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Fig. 14.5. Effect of oil tenperatue on friction.
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14.4. DETERMINATION OF ENGINE hruCtTON
The engine friction can be dete¡mjned by the foltowing five methods:
1. From I.P. and B.P, measurements
2. Morse test
3. Willian's line method
4. Motoring method
5. Deceleration method.

For details please refer to chapter 12.

14.5. LLIBRICATION

14.5.1. Definition and Objects
Lubrication is the admittance of oil between two surfaces hauing relatiue ¡notion. The

objects of lubrieation may be one or rnore of the following :
1. To reduce friction between the parts having relative rnotion.
2. To reduce wear of the moving part.
3 To cool the surfaces by carrying away heat generated due to fricüion.

M¡n¡mum of film-lhickness = r^(a) (b) (c)

Fig. 14.6. Behaviour ofa joumal rotating in a bearing.

l'rom above, the following points, about the items influencing bearing performance, can be
concluded :

I A- slippery bearing material is desirable during starting and stopping, but once the oil
frlm is established the bearing material is less important.

2' Higher is the speed ofjournal, more will be the oil pulled into the apex ofthe wedge ofoil
in the clearance space ofFig. 14.6 (c), and as a result, more 

"uppoiti.tg 
pressure will be

developed.
3. An increase in supporting pressu¡e will increase the oil film thickness r- and decrease

the eccentricity e. -

4 If the eccentricity 'e' is decreased, the supporting pressure must decrease because the
sides ofthe wedge are móre nearly parallel.

5. Oil film thickness ro is also influenced by changing of clearance.

Film Lubrication. It is that type of lubrication in l hich bearing surfaces are completely
separated by a layer of fiIm of lubrícant artd that the frictionaL resistance árises only due to iela¿iue
mouements of the lubricant lawrs.

L¡ne ol
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Boundary Lubrication !

o lJnder--the hy'l'n-d¡pgnúc{óñion the oil film supports the load. If the oil film be-
comes thin enough so as nót to support the load without occasional metal to metal
contact then joumal friction developed is called bounfury frictíon and. the lubrieation
existing in this range is known as boundary lubrication. 'ide woril boundary friction is
used because under this condition journal friction is neither completely dry and not
completely fluid. In the boundary state, the kind ofbearing mate¡áI, the ha¡dness and
surface ñnish ofthe shaft, as well as type oflubricant alfcontribute to tbe amount ofjournal friction.

o When the load acting on the bearings is very high, the material itselfdeforms elasti-
cally aq_ainst the pressure built up ofthe oil f¡lm. ihis type oflubrication, called elasto-
hydrodynaniclubrication, occurs between cams and-fóIlowers, gear tuóth, and. rolling
bearings wh¿n the contact pressures are extreme$ high..

14.5.3. Properties of Lubricants
The chief qualities to be considered in selecting oil for lubrication are :

ENCINE FRICTION AND LUBRICATION

refining, it should be emphasized that viscosity-temperature characteristics a¡e of
little importance for oils that are to function at approximately constant tempera-
ture, such as turbine oils.
Viscosity ind'ex of oil is uery irnportant where ertrene tetnperatures are encountered,.

o In order to irnprove the viscosity index ofan oil certain compounds, called V.I. improvers,
are added to iL These are long chain paraffinic compounds which enable to obtain an oii
having easy starti[g characteristic ofthin oils combined with good protection against
high temperature.

2' Flash point. It is d.efined, as the lowest tenperature at which the lubricating oíl wítl flash
when a small flame is passed' otross its surface, The flash point ofthe oil should be sulficizntty high
so as to auoid, flashing ofoíl udpours at the temperatures occurríng in cotnmon zse. High flash point
oils are needed in air compressors.

3. Fire point. lf is th¿ lowest temperature at which the oil burns continuously.Ttre fire point
also must be high in a lubricating oí1, so that oil d,oes not burn in service.

4. Cloud point. When subject to low temperatures the oil changes from liquid state to a
plastic or solid state. In some cases the oil starts solidifring which makes it to appear cloudy. The
temperature at which this üakes place is called ihe cloud, point.

5. Pour point. Pour point is the lowest temperdture at which th¿ lubricating oil will pour.It
is an indication ofits ability to move at low temperatures. This property must be considered be-
cause of its effect on starting an engine in cold weather and on free circulation of oil through exte-
rior feed pipes when p¡essure is not applied.

6. Oiliness. This is the property which enqbles oil to spread, ouer and ad.here to the surface of
the bearing. It is most important in boundary lubrication.

7. Corrosion. A lubricant sl¿o¿ld not corrode the working parts and it must retain its prop-
erties even in the presence of foreign matter and additives.

8. Enulsificaüon" A lubricating oil, when mixed with water is emulsified and loses its
lubricating prope rty . The emulsificaüon number is on index of the tendency of on oil to emulsífy wíth
wa¡er,

9. Phyeical stabiliüy. A lubricaüing oil must be stable ph.ysicatty at thn lowest and high.est
temperq'tures between whích tlt¿ oil ís to be used. At the lowest temperature there shoüld not be any
separation ofsolids, and at the highest temperature it should not vapóurise beyond a certain limit.

10. Chenicel stability. A lubricating oil should also be stable chemically. There should not
be any tendency for orid,e formatínn,

11. Neutralisaüion number. An oil may contain certain impurities thát are not removed
during refining. The neutralisation number test is a simple procedure to determine acidity or alka-
linity ofan oil. It is theweight in milligrarns ofpotassium hydroxide required to ueuhalise thb acid
content ofone gram ofoil.

12. Adhesiven ecr,.It is the property of lubricating oíI due to whíchthc oil particles stick with
the metal, surfaces.

- 13' Film strength. It is the pfoperty of a lubricating oil due to which the oil reta.ins a thin
film between the two surfaces euen at high speed. and load. lhe film does not break and the two
surfaces do not conie in di¡ect contact, Adhesiveness and filrn strength c¿use the lubricant to enter
the metal pores and cling to the surfaces of the bearings and journals keeping them wet when thejournals are at rest and presenting metal to metal contact until the film oflubricant is built uo.
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1. Viscosity
3. Fire point
5. Pour point
7. Corrosion
9. Physical stability

11. Neutralisation number
13. Film strength

1. Viscosity

2. Flash point
4. Cloud point
6. Oiliness
8. Emulsification

10. Chemical stability
12. Adhesiveness
14. Speciñc gravity.

It is the ability of the oíI to resist internal d,eformation d.ue to m¿chanical stress* and.
hence it is a measure of the ability of the oít fitm to can! o Joad. A more üscous oil can
carry a greater load, but it will ofrer greater friction to sliding movement ofthe one
bearing surface over the other. viscosity varies with the temperature and hence if a
surface to be lubricated is normally at high temperature it shouid be supplied with oil of
a higher viscosity.
The viscosity is measured bypat1arffiEr.The importaut types of viscosimeters a¡e :

1. Saybolt universal viscosimeter
2. Red wood viscosimeter
3. Engler viscosimeter
4. Barbey viscosimeter,
The unit ofviseosity is given as "second.s saybolt, or "seconcls red,wood," et¡,
The present-day method ofexpressing the rate at which the viscosity ofan oil will change
with tempe-rature is by s!¿ting its viscosity inder (y.1.). The oil is cornpared wit}. two
referlype o-ils h.auing same viscosity at gg.C. One i.s paraffinic bose oii (liscosíty changes
consídérably wíth tetnperature), is arbitrorie assigied an index ofzero atd the other, a
napthenic base oil Aifile chatrge in uiscosigr with iemperature) assigned. an ind,ex of lOO.

- A high ui.scosity inder ind,icates relatively smaller changes in uiscosity ofthe oil with
the tempera.ture.

The higher ühe viscosity index, the lower the rate at which its viscosity decreases
with the increase in temperature. Although a high viscosity index is áesirable in
materials and much efrort expended in improving the viscosity index of oils by

-¡
¡
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14' Specific g¡ravitv. It is a m easure'of deisíty ofozl. It is anindication regarding the gradeof lubricant bv comparing one l,,.hricant *lth ;;;;.-i ;: debrmined by a hydrometer which floatsin the oil, and the gravitv is read on tlt" r*1" 
"itl"irylomerer at the su¡face of the oil.

I4.5.3.1. Additives
Primarily, there are two,types of oirs : Minerar and, uegetabre.Both of them futfilr some basicrequirements as lubricatins olt.-ttr" u"g"i;i"""ii í" ril*"1"" to minerar ¡il rrnd6¡ Eome exrreme

H::ii'itr*::t"!;;ilL:=" 's 
iris;;;;*i* 

"'iln'" minerat oits ,,re uery commanty used,

- 
.simple nineral oils ,ave most of the required charac-teristics as a good rubricant. rrow_ever' várying operating condirio". ;"ü;;;;;" sp.cifi" p"op"rli"" ,?úrJiiJl",,o, -u"r,as high viscositv indei and resist""i"'i" 

""il'"tron 
and corrosion. In order ro achievesome required properties, different typ"" orro-po"nds, called addüivesare added.

1. Detergents:
r Control high_temperature deposits such as gums.¡ üoverbased, a detergent acts as effective ,"lJrr"ot.ulirer.
2. Dispersants ?

¡ control low-temperature deposits such as cold sludge and varnish deposits.
3. Anti-wear addiüves:
¡ These additives ¡educe wear and prevent scoring, galling and seizure.. 

ffij|":,"l"rf, 
extra strength needed to 

"nsu"e 
efficient Iubrication under severe op-

o The additives used are : Chlorine and phosphate compound,s.
. 4. Rust inhibitors :

o Reduce rusting by acid neutralisation offormation by protective film.
5. Viscosity index (VJ.) improver:
o It preuents undue thinníng of the'oil as the tenperature i*ea$es,r Ahighviscosityindexis.alwaysdesiredfort,rí.i".tingoilsasitcanbeusedinsevere

['#ff:jd;:ilTf"":,tti*' ibi-;;b""1;'ootymers a¡é used ror rhe purpose as
o Recen,y multierade,l!!1_have.been.produced which consist of ,ow viscosity oils within

:*y"- 
porvmers. Their speciar 

"uiiitvi. io uáopt to both summer and iinter condi-

6. Pourpoint addiúives :
o The base oil at extremery rowtemperatures change into butterysorids, due to fbrmationof wax crystals' If left.unchecke¿, t¡" ú,. *v.iuti, .og,.rtut. into hone¡rcomb like struc_ture which first inhibit and_then totalty sffieis t¡e oir frow. These additíues reducepour point of oit by interfering witn ** 

"yriitiiÁtior.c Polymerized phenols or esters are used upto t p""r"nt of the oil for thepurpose.
7. Antifoam agents:
r Reduce oil foaming by causing collapse ofbubbles due to air entrainment.o Silicon esters arc userl as antifoatn ágents.
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8. Anüi-o¡idanüs:
r Reduce oil oxidation to protect alloy üearin¡s agai4st corrosive attack.
9. Oilinese inprovement :

o Some substances such as colloidal graphite a¡d zinc oxide when added to the oil are
valuable in maintaining tl¡e oil film.

14.63¿. Oil contamination and sludge form¿Jion
¡ The lubricating oil after a certain operating period gets contamineLd to the extent that

It becomes unsuitable for further use. Tl¡iicon¿oz¿i¿ation of the oil takes place due to
oxid.ation, ft;trttor, woter, formafian óf ca.rbon, Iead compound.s, metals, d,ust and d.irt.
when these contaminants mix with the oil, sludge ig formed in an engine,

r Sludge is a blac!, b¡own or grey deposit havirig the consisüency ofmud. Its formation
takes place as a result of operatian at law engine temperatures diring starting, worming
up, and, id,ling periods.

14.5.4. $pes of LubricentJ------=--- _:_--
Most lubricants areoils or greases. Ilowever, in s¡ncial circumstaaces other fluids likerz,orer,

air etc. and, soJüs suah as graphíte rnay perform the function of lubrication. Synthetic lubricants
a¡e also used occasionally.

1. Oils:
The different lubricaüng oils are : Mineral, Fatty and Synthetic.
r The mineral lubricaüing oils are obtained from fhe residual mass left during crude

petroleum disüillation, In this treatment gasoline, kerosene oil, and gas oil fractions are
recovered from the distillate. Pa¡affinic crudes generally give a higher yield oflubricat-
ing oils than napthenic crudes. The residue is subject tó vacuum tstillation. In several
cases steam is also introduced into the system. Bubble towers are used for fractionali-
sation ofoil into two or three fractions ofdifferent viscosities.

' 
Fatty oils from animal and vegetable origin are sometirnes used alone but are fre-
quently mixed witJ. mineral oils. The fatty oils exhibit poor keeping quality and un-
dergo decomposition. Fatty oils bowever, eihibit more oiiiness than minerat oils of the
same viscosity. Non drying oils such as olive oil, castor oil, rapeseed oil, lard and fish oil
are mainly used for lubricating purposes. They are generally-compounáed with mineral
oil to the extent of about 2 to 10 percent in order lo increase oiiiness of mineral oils.
Oliue oii is ernployed for lubricating textile machinery, as it can be easily washed out
lrom !!re cloth without leaving any stain. BaBeseed oil is used for making lubricants
for railway engines, while la¡d oil is used for lroJucing lubricants for internal combus-
tion engínes. caster oil is usually compounded with heavy mineral oils for making
eÍtreme pressute lubricants,

e Synthetic lubricante are named synthetic because they are not obtained directly from
petroleum. Various applications require oils which will have, for example, a lower point,
or better viscosity-temperatq¡e characteristics, or a higher degree of resistance to oxi-
dation or isotheimal decomposition than petroleum derived lubricants do. The synthetic
lubricants presently in use are clcss ifiei as :

(i) Dibasic acid esters ;

(ii) Organo-phosphate esters ; -'\
(iij) Silicate esters; \
(iu) Silicon polymers ; \



\ \
(u ) Polyglycolethers an{ related

(ud) Fluorinated and chlo\nated

Classification of lubricatin! oils
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(iu) Easy starting and short warming up period.
(u) Reduced oil consumption.

(ui) Prolonged mileage between the decarbonisation.
(uii) Due to execellent thermal and oxidation stability of multigrade oils the engine parts are

protected against rust, corrosion and wear.

2. Greesee:

o Lubr|caüng gteaee is a soli.d. to semi-solid. d,ispersíon of o thickening agent in tiquid.
lubrizont. other ingredi.ents impartíng specia.l properties may be inctud,ed..

o Greaseg are normally used under conditions oflubrication for which oil is not as suit-
able or convenient. Greases preform better tlwn oils und.er cond.itions reqairing :

(D High bearing loads aud shock loads.
(ii) Slow journal speed.

(idd) Temperature extremes.
(iu) Cleanliness or avoidance of splash or drip.
(u) Minimum attention.

(ud) A seal against external contaminants.
(uid) Large bearing clearances.

The various grpes of greases used for lubrication are :

(i) Calciu¡n soap greases ;

(ii) Sodium soap greases;
(lii) Alurninium soap greases ;
(lu) Mixed soap greases ;
(u) Ba¡ium soap greases ;

(ui) Lithiun soap g¡eases ;
(uii) Pure petroleum greases.

14.6. LI'BRICATION SYSTtsMS

14.6.1. Introducüion

Tine main parts of on engitrc whi¿h ¡ued,lubricatían a¡e as given under :

(t) Main crankshaft bearings. (ii) Big-end bearingt.
(iii) small end or gudgeon pin bearings. (iu) piston rings and cylinder walrs.
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hydrocarbon compounds.

o The lubricating oils are nonnally classified according to tleir viscosíty. The sAE (soci-
ety of Automotive Engineers) method of assigning number to different oils is used uni-
versally.

SAE has assigoed a number to an oil whose viscosity at given temperaturnes falls in
certain raoge. There are two temperatures used as ¡eference for assigning the
number to oils - 18.C and 99"C.
sAE, 5 W, 10 llt/, 20 w grades a¡e defined in terms of viscosity at - rg"c and are the
oils which render starting of engine in cold. weother ecsy. s'Ar, 20, 80, 40 anil 50
grades are defined in terms ofviscosity at gg"c; these oils worh satisfactority in
normal and hot climatcs. These numbers are merely used for classification of oil
according to viscosity and d.o not indicate the quality of oil since factors like stabil-
ity, oiliness etc. are not considered (by these numbers),

o Multigrade oile. It is possible to develop an oil with more thanrone viscosit¡r at differ-
ent temperaüures. Thus an oil may be in sAE.B0 grade at 99.c and in the sAE-10 w
grade at ( 18"c, oils ofthis type are known as rnultigrade oils; other possible grades
arc : 5 W/20, 20 WnO, 20 Wl4O.

Following are the "advantages" of multigrad.e oíIs :

(i) No necessity to dtange the oil as per the ambient temperature.
(di) owing to ease ofcranking at low ambient temperatuie the life ofbattery is extended.

(iii)Long engine life ; required viscosity is maintained under difrerent opeiating tempera-
tures.

(u) Timing gears.
(uii) Valve mechanisn.

(uí) Camshaft and camshaft bearings.
(uijj) Valve guides, valve tappets and rocke¡ arms.

Various lubricetion slstem$ used for LC. engines may be classifurd as :

1. Wet surnp lubrication system.

2. Dry sump lubrication system.

3. Mist lubrication s¡rstem.

Table 14.1. SAE clessificaüion of Lubricanüng Oile

ViacoeityUnits

Viscosity Rmge

SAE Viscoeitv
Number' At - l8'c ar 90'c

Min. Max. Mi!. M¡¡.
5W

l0w

20w

?n

30

40

OU

(a) Centipoise
(ó) sus
(¿) Cmüpoise
(b) sus
'(a) Centipoise
(b) sus
(c) CentistoLes
(ó) sus
(o) Centistokes
(b) sus
(c) Ce¡tistoles
(b) sus
(o) Centictokes
(ó) sus

;
6000

2400

12000

\_\
_ \--_

:

1200

6000

24ú
12000

9600

418000

_

_\_

o.I
,15

9.6

58

12.9

70

16.8

85

_
9.6

58

12.9

70

16.8

86

n.7
110
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14.6.2. Wet Sump Lubrication System
These systems employ a large.capacity oil sump at the base of crankchambe¡ from whichthe oil is drawn by a row pressure o'purnjand ¿eriie.ed to various pr"t". or-;;;;" graduallyreturns back to the surnp after serving ih" jo"po".. --

(a) Splash eystem:
o This system (Fig. 14.7) is used-on somes¡¿ a, four strohe stctiorwry engínes. rn this casethe caps on the big ends bearings ofconnecting rods are providJcl *iti-."oop, *ti"rr,when rhe connecüing rod is in rhe rowest post;;r;;;ilff;i;dils and thusdi¡ect the o' through holes in the caps to ile brg end bearings. o", to "il."r o¡ oil itreaches the rower portion ofthe cyrinder wats,.crankshaft and other parts requiringlubrication. surplus oil eventually flo*s back lo the oil sump. orl rlr"ifil" rroughs ismaintained by meáns of a oil pump which takes oil from 

""_0, ii""rsi I nlb".

o This method is a combination ofsplash and pressure systems. Iü incorporates the ad-vantages ofboth. In this case rnain suppry ofoll is located in the base of árank chanber.oil is drawn from the lower portion ói irr" "u-p through a filter and is delivered by
means of a gear pump at pressure of about 1 ba¡ to thi main bearings. The big end
bearings are lubricated by means ofa spray through nozzres. Thus oil also lubricates
the cams, crankshaft bearings, cylinder ialis and üming gears. An oil pressr,,re g"oge
is provided to indicate satisfactory oil supply. \

r The system is less cosúlJ to instail as compared, to pressure srstem, It enabres higher
oeanng troad,s and eng¿n¿ speed.s to be employed as compared. to splash system.

(c) Full pressure system :

o fn t!!s system, oil f¡om oil sump is po-p"a.\u" pressure to the various parts requir-ing lubrication. Refer Fig. ra.p+rre or is araw.t dpto ttru .o*p through frlter and purnped
by means of a gear pump. oil is delivered by th\ pressure pump at pressure rangingfrom 1.5 to 4 bar. The oil under pressure is 

""ppfi{d 
to main be*íng, ófcrankshaft and

camshaft. Holes drilled through the main 
".unk.il¡"rtr 

bearing jou-rnals, communicateoillo the big end bearing and also smalr end bearinls through ñote anteá in coniecüng
rods' A pressure gauge is provided to confirrn the circulatioln of oil to the ,rrriou" p"rt".
A pressure regulating valve is also provided on the delivery side ofthis pump to prewent
excessive presgure.

ENGINE FRIqTION AND LUBRICATION

(ó) Semi-pressure systcrn :

!73

Camshaft

Connecting rod
bearing

Main bearing

Main bearing

Oil troughsLower oil

O¡l strainer

Fig. 14.7. Splash system.

r splash system is suitabre for row and mediu¡n speed, engines hauíng moderate bearingload' pressures' For high performance engines, *iicn ,,0.,oa,y operate at high bearingpressures and rubbing speeds this system does not serve the purpose.

Fig. 14.9. Full pressure system.

TI,is system fin d,s fau,o.ur from most of the engíne manufacturers as it allows hígh bear-
tng pressure and rubbíng speeds.
The general arrangement of wet sump rubrication system is shown in Fig. 14.9. In this
case oil is always contained in the sump which is drawn by the pump throigh a strainer.

O¡l p¡essure
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Pressurs
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14.6.4. Mist Lubrication System

This rystem is used. for two strohe cycle engi¿es. Most of these engines are crankcharged,
1.e., they employ crankcase compression and thus, are not suitable for crankcase lubri-
cation.

These engines are lubricated by adding 2 to 3 per cent lubricating oil in the fuel tank.
The oil and fuel mixture is induced through the carburettor. The gasoline is vaporised ;

and ühe oil in the forn of mist, goes via crankcase into the cylinder. The oil which
impinges on the crankcase walls lubricates the main and connecting rod bearings, and
rest of the oil which passes on the clinder during charging and scavenging periods,
lubricates the piston, piston rings and the cylinder.

For good performance, F/A ratio useil is also important. A'FIA ratío of 40 to 5o : 1 is
optimum. Higher rotins increase the rate of wear and lower ratíns result in spark plug
foulittg.

Advanüages:

1. System is simple.

2. Low cost (because no oil pump, filter etc. are required).

Disadvantages:

1. Some lubrication oil will burn and cause heavy exhaust emissions and deposits on piston
crov¡n, ring gtooves and exhaust port and thus harnper the good performance ofthe en-
gine.

2. Since the lubricating oil comes in contact with acidic vapours produced during the com-
bustion process , ít rapi.d.Iy loses its anti+otosion propertíes resulting it corrosion dam-

4e of bearing.

3. lte oil and fuel must be thoroughly mixed for effective lubrication. lbis requires either
separate mixing prior to use or use ofsome additive to give the oil good mixing character-
istics.

4. Owing to higher e:rhaust temperature aild lees efEcient scavening the crankcase oil is
diluted. In addiüion some Iubricating oil burns in combuetion chamber. This results in 5
to I5 per cent hígher lubricont consumption for tuo stroke engirc of similar size.

5. As there is no control over the lubricating oil, once introduced with fuel, most of the two
stroke engines are ouer-oiled, most of the time.

14.6.5. Lubrication of Different Engiae Parte

1. Lubrlcation of main bearings :

T]¡e nuin bearings are lubricated satisfactorily rvith the help ofa ring (or chain) type
feeder,

The ring oiling system is shown in Fig. 14.11. It consists ofa ring which is bigger in
diameter than the shaft. There is one groove at the bearing cap antl the úng is placed on
the shaft. The lower part of the ring is dipped into an oil reservoir. Due to the rotation
ofthe shaft, the ring rotates at a slower speed and ca¡ries the oil from the reservoir to
the bearing. This system works on the prircíple ofadhesion. In this system the lubricat-
ing oil can be fed, only when the shaft ís rotating. Instead ofdngs, sometimes ¿ñoins are
also used.

14.6.3. Dry Surnp Lubricatlon System

Drain plug
Wet sump

Fig. 14.9. Wet sunp lubrication system.

Scavenging
pump

Fig. 14.10. Dry sump lubrication system.

Engine
cfankcas€

Refer Fig. 14.10. In this system, the oil from the sump is carried to a separate storage
tank outside the engine cylinder block. The oil from sump is pumped by means of a
sump pump through filters to the storage tank. oil from storage tank is pumped úo úáe
engine cylinder through oil cooler. Oil pressure may vary from B to g bar.
Dry sump lubrication system is gencralty a.dopted, for high capacity engines.

Venl
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Filling hole

Fig. 14.12. Drop feed oil cup.

ENCINE FRICTTON AND LUBRICATION

o In drip system oil is fed to ¡¡¿ghins parts dropby drop, from an oil cup. Although f;;;';;
efficient method yet it is often tfr" .Ll-"*_
venient way oflubricating the exte.nal parü of
engines and machi.es, Valve gear pi"", 

"*f".shaft,s, main bearings of r_"fi"n*Io, o"ii_pins, cross head pins, line shaft ¡-"art"er.l"i
many other machine and engine paÉs;e lu-bricated in this fashion.

Fig. 14.12 show s a drop feed. oil cup. It comprises ofa¡ oil reservoir or cup made of glass. At ihe t"o 
"Éti" *,tirere is an opening called filting hrl" th;;í;lñ;:

lub¡ication oil is poured into th; cup. The 
"rf ""t"*-frñthe inner-chamber through the openings 

""d lt;i; 
j;;;

:J o"op due to graüty by the nozzle. The passage of oilthrough the nozzle is controlled ¡y 
" "eu¿1" 

vuL,"lÁ .int tfeed glass is provided to see the a-"op. ofoil.'--'v"' 
D¡6¡¡!

3. Lubrication ofcrank and gudgeon pin
Fig' 14.18 shows sprasñ lubri¿ation sysúezr. The connecting rod is dipped into the oil of thecrankcasg' At the time of rotation ühe oil is rpl"rrrJar" to centrifugal force and it reaches thedifferent parts requiring it. rhis- type o¡lo¡"i"átiJ il ,iitr¡ru ro" a crankshaft speed of 200 r.p.m.

,T,n:r: 
The oil must be fiitered or renewed p"ri"di;"tv. Also rhe revel of the oil shourd be main-

Oil resenoh

Fig. 14.11. Ring oilingsystem.
¡ This type oflubricatiou ir'iit:tx::#i:\#r::i:::!t{ffi 

;i:#"y#i:ff x#x,1:;"":::::,;,:;:;
2. Lubrication of cylinder and emall end bearing of connecting rod :r The cylinder, small end bearing (gudgeon pin).rne cyunder, small end bearing (gudgeon pin),

valve gear pins, rocker shaft, crantpiñ" et". a"e
ruDrrcated by drip system.

Fig. 14.lB. Splash lübrication system.

Note' G¡ecse cup method is used for lubricating rocker arms and reciprocating parts with a jerkey
motioh' It is also employed on parts that are mt readily acccsible and cm be lubricateá only at fairly long
interuals.

14.6.6. Lubricaüion of Ball and Roller Beariags
--':!he 

ball and roller bearings are lubricated for the following purposes :

1. To reduce friction and wear between the sliding parts ofthe bearing.
2. To prevent rusting or corrosion of bearing surfaces.
3. To protect the bearinpi surfaces from water, dirt etc.
4. To dissipate the heat.
For lubúcating the balt and roller bearings, gencrally oil or light grease is used.. Only pure

mineral oil or a calcium-base grease should be used. Ifthere is a possibility ofmoisture contact,
then potassium or sodium base greases may be used. Another additünal advántage ofthe grease is
that it forms a seal to keep out dirt or any other foreign substance. The temperature shoulá be kept
below 90'C and in no case a bearing should operate above 150.C.

14.6,7. Oil Filters

,tril the lubricating oil (used for lubrication purpose) from the oil sump, must pass through
an oil filter before it is supplied to the engine bearings. Bearings maintain very close tolerances
and are likely to be damaged by any foreign abrasive material entering the lubrication line.

The filter arrangement may be of the following two types : (i) By-pass ope ; (ií) Fuil-flow
type.

1. By-pass type filüer arrangernent :

o In this arrangement only a small portion of the lubricating oil is passed through the
filter and the remaining lubricating oil is directly supplied to the bearings by fhe oil
pump at pre-set pressure, determined by the pressure regulating valve. Consequently a
portion of the oil is continuously filtered.

o Since quantities of oil flowing through filter are small, a uery fine filter or a specíal filter
impregnated with resin to duert d,isintegration d,ue to moisture is used,. Such a fine
paper/filter will remove all harmful contaminants.

2. Full-flow type filter arrangement:
o In this frlter arrangemenL whole of the oit is fihered before it is supplied to various-

bearings. Thus, the size of the filter is comparatively large.
o In this case, it is hardly possible to remove very fine particles because of high pressure

required to pump oil through such filters.
o All the lubrícating oil, in normal course, should be filtered approximately every half

minute' A pressure relief valve is used to prevent excessive piéssrrr" buili up after a
cold start.

isq,/ñ20!
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14.7. CRANKCASE VENTIIATION

Crankcase ventilation is required owing to the following tuo reasons i

(i) The various contaminants such as water, gasoline, blowby gases etc. enter the crankcase
due to several reasons, and may cause sludge and co¡rode metal parts.

(ii) To ¡elieve any pressure build-up in the crankcase which may cause leakage ofthe crank-
shaft seal.

In practice, following two types ofventilation systems are used :

1. Open system

I. Open syotem:

2. Closed systern.

In this system, fresh air'supply is inducted into the crankcase during the compression
stroke (due to creation of small vacuum). The entering air picks up the contaminants
(water vapour, gases and HrSO, vapour) and discharge them to the atmosphere during
expansion stroke.
The main disodva,ntage ofthis system is that the noú¿ral ventilation is quite inad.equate
d,uring id,Iing or running at low speeds.

2. Closed syetem:
o In closed system the fes h air supply is token to the crankcose from the carburettor.
o Air cleaner and the breather outlets are connected to the intake manifold through a

PCV valve to ensure the burning of all the crankcase gases in combustion chamber.

IIIGIILIGHTS

Tlre diffe¡ence between I.P. and B.P. is knom as total engine friction loss,
Lubricetion ie lhe admittance of oil between two surfaes haüng relative motion.

Film lubrbation is that type oflubrication in which bearing surfae are completely separaCed by a layer
offilm oflubricant and that the frictional resist¡nce arises only due to relative move¡nent ofthe lubri-
cant layers. '\\

If the oil ñln becomes thin mough so a6 not to support the load without occ¿ssional metal-t¡-miial------
contact then joumal friction developed is called áoundcry friction nd the lubrication existing in this
rmge is known asboundnry lubrimtinn.
Viscosily is the ability ofthe oil to resist internal.deformation due üo mehanical stresses and hence it is
a measure ofthe ability ofthe oil film to cany a load.
The mireral oíls are uery commnly used, for all lubricaüng purpo*l
Lubricoting grease is s solid to semi-solitl dispersion of a thickming agent in üquid lubricmt.
Lubrication system ue dassified s follows :

(i) Wet smp lubricaticn system
(ii) Diy smp lubrication system

(iii) Mist lubrication systen used for tuo strcf¿¿ engines.

OBIIECTWE TYPE QIJESTIONS

Fill in the blanka or Say "Yes" or ,t{o':
Engine friction is defined as the difference between I.P. and.,.......... .

The pumping loss in two-stroke cycle engines is quite significant.
............ losses are caused due to the leakage of combustion products past the piston from the cylinder
int¡ the ran.kcase.
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Blow by losses decrease directly with compression ratio'

Combustion chamber pumploss is caused due to the pumping work requireil to pump gases into and oui

of the pre-combustion chamber'

I¡wer stroke-tebo¡e ratio tends to """ ""' r'm'e'P'

When a small number of large ftinaut" t'" *"d tfte !o]1n 1d 
eonomyimprove'

*" "*" 
t""-*r of piston rings on friction is not siCtúñ*l

'Ihe frictional mean effective preslue incremes as the compresion ratio is increaseil'

T]:e mechaniel friction .........-.' with the inaease in speed'

The rise in cmling water temPeratue """""" the frictional loss'

*n*ii"i*¿ "*ne 
engine incremes' the i'm'e'p' also increass'

**O", *" **"ity of oil lower is the friction loss' 
r-n-a ññtion.

:.::::.. il;;it*"" of oil b"t*een two surfaces havingrelative motion'

............ lubricatioo i" t.}rut' typ""o:t-iot'l"ati9n i1I wh:*Iaring surface are completely separatecl by a

taver of filn of lub¡."o, *o Jrrrt ir," frictional resistan"" "trJ".-;;i;;;; 
b relative movement o{ the

liiTH"til':";" the bearings is v^ery qgh¿1".¡n:Tlfi itslrderormselssticallv against the pressue

built up of the oil flm' ffris type of lub¡átion is cdted """"" ' lubrication'

............ is the abiüty ofthe oi];;;'J't**t*t"t-ation due to meúa¡ical st¡esses andhene itis a

;;;f;;;;btútY of the oil film to mrry a load'

<
I
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4.
o.

6.

E.

9.
10.
11.
t2,
13.

14,
16.

16,

t7,

L.
,
3.

6.

8.

D.

18. The viscosity is measured by """""" '

li :tt: m:xinffi':ffin:'ü:":"* :le 
vrscositv oran o'wiü *alge :nT 

t-€neenture

21. A low üscostw t"d". t"diJ;;.";i";;;; .-"1t"" 
"tr"rgu" 

lo vis'cositv of the oil with the temperature'

zz. ............point is the t"*"';;;;;;;;; ut *r'i"r' *'" rou;"atitg oil wiu flash when a small llame is

,r. ::::*.;-1*T,l1il[Ti;t ,"-perature at which oil bums continuousrv'

24. ............ Point l" t¡" lowe"t tltierature at whiü t'he lubricating oil wiil Pour' 
l

25.............isthnprop"ttvor--oii*rtilenablesittosp'*¿*"'t¿"artoetothesurfaceofthebearing'
26. The ....'...'..' oornU"" * "o-iolo 

of ttt" t"od*"y of an oil to emubiry wiü water'

27. ............ is tlt" propt"ty "rli¡;*]ti"g 
oil due towrticrr üe 

"i n*ui* "n* 
*th the metal surfaces'

zá, Sp."iA" gt",tity is a neasue of density of oü

29. The '........... oilE ale very commooly used for all lubricaüng purposes'

3o. Viscosiry ind"" *p¡9t*;;;;;;;; t'himing of the oil as the temPerature increases'

ái. sili*o *"t"rs are used ae s¡ti foam agents'

32. .....'...... i6 u ¡tttt, ¡'o*t 
-o'1"' 

i"n*i'tt""¡"t the consistency of mutl

83. The mineral rr¡¡""tirg oir"""lJ;io"a ro- *r. r"ri¿o"rlt"" l"t ¿*¡g uuile petroleurn distillation'

34' Splash system is used on some small four-stroke stationary engines'

36. Semi-pressure system is a combination of splash and pr€ssure s¡r$ems'

36. ............ sump t"O"*tt""l"i"^ * g"o"t'¡ly uaopt"¿ fu high capacity engines'

37. .........-.. lubricatiol systenis uged for twcstroke cycle-eneines'

38. I¡ .....'...... cr-ttt"" t"oii"-tl"o-""*m fresh air supplyli t¡km to the aattkcree frcm the cuburettor'

39. In............s"'o"*tt;;;;;;-s'ystemfrehairsopprvi'i'ti""*¿int¡thecrankcaseduringt'hecomi
pression stroke' -- 

- r, r.¡:--^--:^- ^r o +ti¡¡enins agent in liquid lubri
40.Lubricatinggreaseisasolidtosemi-soliúrlispersionofat}riüeningagentinliquidlubricant.

1.
q.

3,

1. B.P. 2' No

6. decrease 7' Yes

lmswnns I

S.BlowbY 4'No

8. Yes 9' Yes

5. Yes

10, incr€ases

--l



ll. reduce lZ. yes
16, elasto-hyüodynamic
20, viscosityindex 21. No
25, Oilinessü 26. emulsification
30. Yes Bl. yes
35. Yes 86. Dry
<[0. Yes.

INTERNAL

14. Iubrication
18. vi¡cosimete¡
23. Fire
28. Yes

3ll. Yes

Í18, closed
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f5. Fikn
19. Yes

24. Pou¡
29, mine¡al
34. Yes

89. open

13. No
17. viscosity
22. Flash
27. Adhesivenese

32. Sludge
S7. Mist
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22. What is the role oflubricating oil ñlters of automobile engines ?23, How the lubrication of two wheeler is itone ?
24. Explair briefly "Mist lubrication s5ntem".
25' whataretheva¡iousdesiredpropertiesofalubricant?Explainhowadditiveshelptoachievethede-

sired properties ?

l.
,
3.

_
I ruronrrrcAl auESrroNJI

How is'engine fti"rror, U"** r€

E_xplain briefly "Elasto-hydrody¡.amjc lubrication" anrl Toudary lubrication".
what do you understand bv full-flow t¡pe and byaass type oil frlters ? when one is prefe*ed over theother ? vr,s vt ' \
What do you understandby "craakcaseventilation ?
What is the difference hetween open cra¡kcase anal closed crankcase systems ?

. 26,

i 272
a/

9----t zs.
í 29.

Ii
i

i'
I

State the importance ofengine friction.
Enumerate the factors on which the frictional rqsistance betwemotion is dependent. r*bcdrce reween two moving parts having relative

4. Discuss the components into which the total eagine friction can be divided.5. Explajn brieflythe following;
(j) Direct frictional losses

(il) Valve throttling losses
(lli) C6¡5o.r1oo *amber pump loss
(iu) Blos5"¡o""o.
State the effect ofthe followin
(i) St¡oke_to-bo¡e ratio 

g mgine parameters on engine friction :

(lii) Piston rings 
(jí) Ct¡¡od"" 

"t'" 
*d number of cylintlers

(u) Enginespeecl 
(iu) cotnt*"'ottuoo

(utr) C;ing;a;remperaiu¡e. ,:::|fiTil::i;
Enumerate the methods by which engine fric'on á;;;*.
Defi ne the term .lubrication'.

What are the objects oflubrication ?
Discuss the behaüour ofajournal in its bearing.
Explain briefly the following:
(i) Filmlubrietion

(r'i) Elasto-hydrodynmic lubrimtion
(ill) Boun¡¡¿ry ¡o¡.¡""t¡on.
Enume¡ate and disoss the chief qualities to be comidered in selecting oil for lubrication.ExJ'lain briefly the foüowing properties ofa lubricant :(r) Viscosity -;;;, 

,
(lii) oiliness 

(ii) FlashPoiat

(u) Neutrarisation number 
(¿u) Emulsifimtion

what are additives ? 
(ui) A¿r""ir*""r.

What do you understand by bil contamination a¡d sludge formation, ?How are lubricating oil classified ?
What are "Multigrade oils', ? What are their advatages ?What is a grease ?

What is the imporiance oflubricarron in I.C. engines ?
Enumerate lubrication systems and exprain weisump rubrication system with the help ofa neat sketchWrere is dry sump lubrication system prefened md whv ?

8.

9.

10.

tl.

12.

13.

14.
15.

16.

77.
18.

t9.
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15.1. Necessity of engine cmling. 15.2. A¡eas of heat llow in engine. 15.3. Gas temperatue
variaüion. 15.4. Heat trmfer, temperature distribution md temperature profrlerHeat trmfer-
Temperature üstribution-Tenperature profiles. 15.5. Efrects ofopaatingvariables on engine
heattrmfe¡. 15.6. Coolingairmdwaterrequirements. 15.7. Cm)ingsystemAir coolingsystem-
WaterJiquid cooling system. 15.8. Components of water cooling system-Highlights-Objective
T¡pe Questions-Theoretical Questions.

15.1. NECESSITY OF ENGINE COOLING
In an I.C. engine, the temperature ofthe gases inside the engine cylinder may vary from

35'C o¡ less to as high as 2750'C during the cycle. If an engine is allowed to run withouü external
cooling, the cylinder walls, clinder and pistons will tend to assume the average tempe¡ature ofthe
gases to which they are exposed, which may be of the order of l(XlO to 1500"C. Obviously at such
high temperaturc ; the netals wiII loose their charaderístics and, piston will expand. consi¿erdbly
and síeze the liner. Of course theoretically thermol efficiengr of the engine will improue wíthout
cooling but actuolly the engine will sí¿ze to run. lf the cylinder wall temperature is allowed to rise
above a certain limit, about 65"C, the lubricating oil will begin to evaporate rapidly and both cylin-
der and piston may be damaged. Also high temperature may cause excessive stress in some pa¡ts
rendering them useless for further operation. In view ofthis, part ofthe heat generated inside the
engine rylinder is allowed to be carried away by the cooling system.Thus cooling rystem ís provid.ed
on an engine for the following teaaons:

1. The even exllansion ofpiston ln the cylinder may result in seizure ofthe piston.
2. High temperatures reduce strength ofpiston and cylinder liner.
3. Overheated cylinder rnay lead to preignition of the e.harge, in ease of spark ignition engines.
4. Physical and chemical changes may occur in lubricating oil which may cause sticking of

piston rings and excessive wear ofcylinder,
5. If the cylinder head temperature is high the voluqnetric efficiency anal hence the power

output ofthe engine is reduced. \
Thus engine cooling is required üo keep the temperatu¡e ofthe engine low in or{etffi
.(i) Loss of volumetric efficiency and hence power ;
(ii) Engine seizure ;
(lii) Dangel of engine failure.

' . Almost'2í to 35 percent of totat heat supplied, in the fuel is remoued. by the cooling
medium.

. ;Ieat carried away by lubricating oil and. heat lost by radiation amounts to 3 to 5 per
cent of the totdl heat supplied.
It must be noted thal heat carried away by the coolont is a d.ead, Ioss because not only
no useful worh can be obtained. from it but a part of the engine power is also used, to
remoue this heat. Hence, it is of paramount importance that this loss is áepl minimum
by the designer

ENGINE COOLING

Table 15.1 gives the heat balance ofprime movers.

Table 15.1. Heat Balance of Priúe Movers

Demerits of overcooling. Overcooling of the engine is harmful because of the follo*'ing
reasons '.

1. At very low temperature, starting ofengine becomes difñcult.
2. Due to overcooling, engine life is reduced due to corrosio¡.

Ifthe engine is overcooled some ofthe heat which could be used to expand lhe gases will
b lost.

The fuel will not vaporise properly and some of the gases produced by combustion will
condense on the cylinder walls. This lead.s to d.ílution of the oil in th.e pump and the
additíon of hartnful corrosíve acids. Removal ofthe oil film from the cylinder wall by
unvaporised fuel leads to increased. cylinder bo¡e wear.

5. Inadeque lubrication of the engine, due to oil not being warm enough to flow freely,' ¡esults in greater ftictíanal losses.

In general, due to overcooüng the economy and life of the engine is reduced.
Deme¡its of undercooling :

The following are the demerits ofundercooling :

1. Undercooling can cause engine seízure, or dt least-shorten ualve life ond possíble dts-
tortion of the cylinder block head. or goshet.

A hot-spot inside the combustion chamber may be suf{icient to cause pre-ígnition, í.e.

to igrite the fuel before the spark plug does, thus causing loss of pouer and possible
darnage to the engine cotnponents.

3. Wate¡ in cooling system may boil and evaporate, ar'd should the oíl fiIm burn away
add,itionol friction and wear wíll occur between cllinder and píston.

15
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4.
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I

I

S.No, Prime mover

% ofFuel euergy

TotalTopower To cmlmt To exhaust To radiation

1. 4-strohe S.L engine

Diesel engires:

(j) 2-stroke

(ii) 4-stroke

(c) Naturally
aspirated

(b) Tubo-üarged

Gas turbine :

(l) Simple cycle

(il) Regenerative
cycle

%

30

31

óo

IO

to

30

2L

%

22

37

30

n

70

65

t2

12

13

ID

20

100

100

100

100

100

100
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r5.2. AREAS OF HEAT FI.oW IN ENGII\¡ES
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;TrHt*",!tr}j:: l;tes 

nlce due to dirference in temperarure and frorn bigher
intalestrol-anáñ;i,*ñS*J,#&ri""::,T".,i":*:m,"f;.f 

Jt;,f m*Hf Hand expansion processes the heat ;;;"f* H;;ii"" ¡ro* .the gases to the warts.

ir, ffiffjÍfj" 
stion ga'ses give part or tnu, nuat iolhe rolrowing components :

(ij) Piston and piston rings

ENCINE COOLINC

15.4.1. Ileat Transfer

Fig, 15.I shows the gas temperature variations for one cycle (of a 4-stroke engine) and twocompress¡on ratios (i.e. 5.4 : 1 and 9 : 1) for chemicaily correct mixture of crHr, ánd air, prusclearance gas.

15'4' H-EAT'TRANSFER, TEMPERATLJRE DrsrRrBLrrIoN AND TDMPERATTjRE pno-FILES 
\

(ili) Cylinder head
(lu) Exhaust valves and e:<haust ports.

- H:ilü:: i:#?i:'"ruH,.il.:r.J.l the cooring sysrem whle some is rosr by direcr
The heat going to the.surrounding air,'to-the.structure ofthe engine and to therubricating o'is usuarv 

"-"iiiiÁ;; 107a),, whereas most of tie heat rejected,goes either to the cooling syste* o" i"i"), ,n exhaust gases.
r53. GAS TEMPERATURT VARIAIION

,"."" r3"T:'fni'fl?#"?iffi:::s orthe cvcle there is an appreciabre remperarure difference or

- At the beginning ofinduction stroke the temperature is that ofcrearance gases.As the cool mixture is inducted in the engine cylinder the ,"*o"rur".u *lrs rapidly.During comprei.l?i,ff:::,: tüe rempeárure increases and atrains its maximumvalue at the end ofcombustion process.

- irilifi:;:;ffi;:X.T:::::the temperature decreases and rhen drops very rap-
In actuar engines' there is some tempe¡ature drop during the exhaust process.

Following are the processes by whe heat transfe¡ takes places :
Conduction' 'Cond'uction' is the transfer ofheat from one part ofa substance t¿ anotherpart of the samejl¡bstance, or one substance to another in physical contact with it, withoutappreciable diSflácement of molecules forming th" su¡"t^rr"".
Convection' 'Conuection' is the transfer ofheat within a fluid by mixing ofone portion ofthe fluid with another.
Fuel or natural convection. It occurs when the fluid circulates by virtue of the naturaldifferences in densities of hot and cold lluids. ile áe-n""" po"tiorrs of the fluid move downwardbecause of the greater force of gravit¡ 

"" 
*o,p*á.,uilr, t¡u force on the less dense,

Forced conuection. when the work is done to blow or pump the fluid, it is said to be forcedconvection.

Radiation' 
'R¿ d'iation is the transfer of heat through space or matter by means other than

:::i.*t"r 
o¡ convection. This phenomenon is not very sigaificant with regard to reciprocation I.c.

o At least g5 per cent of the heat transfer between the working fluid and engine componentsand. the engine components ond, cooling fluid. is effected"iy ,,Fo,ii"iZinoect¿on,.
The transmission oflheat per unit üime from a surface by convection is given by :

where, 3 = [iÍi;?iconvective hear transrerred,
á = Coefficient ofconvective heat transfer,
.á = Area ofsurface, and

OL- t) = Temperature difference between the fluid and the surface.
The units of coefficíent of heat transfer arc :

h=-a .= Y =wm2KA(\-t) *2K -
The coefficient of convective heat transfer ,¿,(also kno.wn as film heat transfer coefficient)may be defined as the atnount of heat transmixed fo,r aunit temperature difference between thefluid and unit area of su¡face in unit time. i¡t" r"1". 

"r 
,h, depends on the typcs or.fluíd.s, theiruelocities and-tenperatures, di¡nensions tr tn" i¡p"'""i the trpes of problems. since ,á, dependsupon several factors, it is difficult to framá a 

"irgi" "qr"tio., to satisfy all the variations, howcvera dimensional anarysis gives an equation for the purpose which is given as under :

+="(Y)"(+)'g)"

n
I

E:
Eo
EIq
o
(5

2000

1 500

1000

500

cranr,u.it"e"1e; _--_r 
to'" 600'

Fig. 15.1. Gas temperature variations for n.. 
^ 
a,^\^ ^c ) -¿, -1tions for one cycle of4_stroke ongue.

.( 15.1)

or

where,

Nu = z(tu)" eD, (?)

Nu = Nusselt ,ro-¡u" l4?)\É/
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...{u)

...(ui)

..(15.2)

...(15.3)
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/pvD)
Re = Reynold's number lL I,- \P/

. l"¿)pr = prandtl numuer 
[?J,

f = Di.rnut"" to length ratio,

C = A constant to be determined experimentally,

cp = Specific heat at constant pressure'

/¿ = Thermal conductivitY,

P = Density'
¡ = Dynamic viscositY. and

V = Velocity.

The overall heat transfer coefficient :

while dealing with the problems of fluid to fluid heat transfer across a metal boundary, it is

usual to ááopt ur Jverall heai transfer coefficient U which giues the heat transmitted' per un¿t.

area-unit time per augr"" lÁpir:o,ture difference between tie buth fluíds on each side of the

metal.

8rtr_h=Á

,-u=#Á
Adding equations (iu), (u) and (ui), we get

^f 1 x 1 Ito - t6=Q 
lo" u- ha,- hb. AJ

O=-Úr:Jn-
un l' hu

Ir u is the overall coerricient orheat 

:"T:::"1 , Aeo_]D_e=uA(L_A)=i r L

4* h* hu

,, Iu= | " I
-+-+-hohhr

Refer Fig. 15.2

Let, ho= Heat transfer coefficient from hot QgLd to rnetal surfaca'

hl = Heat transfer coeflicient from metal surfaee to cold fluid' and

& =\ihermal conductivity of metal v¡all'

The equations ofheat flow through the fluids and the metal surface are as follows :

Q ='h"A (t,- t)

q = 
hA(\-tz)

x
A = htA (tz- t)

By rearranging the equations (i), (it) and (iii), we get

, -r.= Q-a _, 
huA

It may be noticed from the above equation that ifthe indiviCual coefñcients üffer greatly in
magaitude only a change in the l¿osü will have any sigaificant effect on the rate ofheat transfer.

16.4.2. Ternperature Distribution
Since piston cyliniler liner and cylinder head come in di¡ect contact with hot combustion

gases, therefore, these components are subjected to very high temperatures. The temperature
üstribution

(b) Exhaust valve

15.3. Temperatue distribution.

Hot
tluid

Cold
tluid
'B'

I

Main
lluid temp,

...(ií)
,;,.,

-. .ILLL )
540-560

(a) Cylinder liner

Fig.
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f;i:f."'l#:'il,llH'."i;'Í:T5:"tTffl""l',"i"*.,r."Fi".Is:.15.a (a). rhe remperature iso_temperature at differeniexhausr varve "t".i*iil"Jji,jit;,i3;1:?l#;á:i¿" '"¡"u","""i
15.4.3. Temperature proñlee
o Fig. 1S.4 shows tb

ofs.L engine. 
Le representative temperature profiles across the cylinder barrel wall

ENGINE COOLINC

Waterfl¡m

Gas fl¡m

Fig. 15.5. Schemtic diagram ofheat traufer,

The general equation fo¡ heat transfer, using overall heat transfer coefficient, can be writ-
ten as :

Q = UA (Ts- T")
where, U = Overall heat transfer coefñcient, Wlm2K,

á = Surface area, m2,

?c = Gas side temperature, K, and
' I" = Coolant side temperature, K.
The overall heat transfer coefficient U is given by

{8e

f1,i i

liti
ll
ilil

til

l{t
;

ii

ilil

il',I

fl'r

'

Gas tc = 650.C

cO¡

El

ol
.gv

ts = Mean surface tem_
Cylinder Psatue of üre metal

wall plale on tllegro Eide

t* = Mea¡ surface tem-
perature ofthe metal
plate on the coolan¿
side.

J

i

(a) 
(b)

Fig. lS.4 Temperature proflles aross cyrinder banel wall.

liffi":r"rtjj1:d 
(tq the Fig. 15.4) th_ar rh,ere.is a very large temperarure rall in

iirt'!;#$f il:rffTi?rriJi,",i¿Tf¡'iti":#ñii¡;i"'""i.#
- *":1':":lH,::lTír:"lh'i :rih'li-*tu*r,ur". . J' o,, the gas side offers

surface areas ay ,ot i"*l¡ü;r;:"-" '! compensated largely by providing ¡¿or¿
In case of water cooling ffig. ri.ail tlcoolant on the ourside of the cyli¡der #f ::.:Y :- to.uldarr Javer of tbe tiquid
the resistance of this b";;;ü;;:'":""' uwrng to hish conductiüty of wa'te¡l
drop in temperarure occurs. s small and as such comparatively small

::n,nT:ü*'ffi",|$,'m;Xl::Ti.,:;';:;,larselr tfre same in borh the. cooring sys-tiallv the same with eitheiiype or 
"ooling 

sylil 
n 
."'*o 

transfer f¡om the gases should be ,.,ü.tár,-

' 
ülta,"di:lJ?T"lTi?mji f;l:lll', lln:,".0'*: bv rorced convecrion or by
rou¡ded by gas and coolant films, ,rá?"" ii;',]^:,::.:*t 

the cvlinder (metal) wall sui-
¡oolant side. 

qr¡q ¿¡su üre varlatron oftemperature from gas side to

r'v,.r.31 :i::;Hi:,:T,:ii:l:n?ffrm (srasnanr gab iaver) and oir ñrm 0ubricaring oir

t
u =-ri--r

_+_+_
hEkh"

...(15.4)

l

where, á, = Heat transfer coeñicient on gas side, Wm2K,
h" = Heat transfer coeflicient on coolant side, kJ/m2K,
Z = Thickness ofthe cylinder wall, rn, and
ft = Thermal conductivity, WmK.

The maximum rate of heat transfer to external cooling medium is obtained when the follow-
ing requirements are met with :

(i) The thickness of the gas film is minimum ;
(ii) The surface film of oil is minimum ;

(iii) Best conducting materials like aluminium and its alloys are used ;
(iu) The wall ofthe cylinder is ofno greater thickness than strength and wear consideration

require ;

(u) The external temperature is as low as possible relatively to the cycle rnean temperature
of the cylinder contents ;

(ui) Surface deposits such as those of carbon which deposit on piston crown, corrosion and
scale due to hard water etc. are reduced to minrmum.

Air-cooled
Water-cooled
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Relative fuel-air (F/A) ratio --+
Fis.1S.8

The temperature of cylinder gases qnd the flame speed are affected by F/A ratio
changes.

At relatiue F/A ratio of 1,12 matimun Í¿ean ga.s tenperdture occurs, and maxi-
,num heat rejection tahes place.

It is worthnoting that at leaner mixtures more heat is rejected and the engine has a ten-
dency to ove¡heat.

3. Ignition timing:
When the sparh advance is different from the optimum uolue th¿ heat rejected. to cooling

system is increased. It is due to the fact that any value of the spark advance other than the
'minimum spark advance'for best torque will reduce ühe power output in S,l. engines resulüing in
rejection ofmore quantity ofheat.

4. Load and.speedzrCl
¡ In the case of Fl'engines the mass of air inhaled remains same, only fuel supplied is

increased with the change of load. This leads to excessiue ternperature of gases ín the
cylind,er with inc¡ease in load, In cose of S.I. engines tIE tenperoture aariation is not
much with chnnges ín load.

o Gae temperatures remain ot a higher auerage with increased speed.. lf the load is
constant, the heat input per cycle with the fuel increases with speed, atleast in the
upper range, because ofincreased friction loss.

There is an increase in terrperature ofpiston with speed.

15.6. COOLING AIR AIYD WATER REQUIRTMEIYTS

Fig. 15.9 shows the distribution ofheat loss in for a four-stroke engine with respect to
L / D (stroke / bo¡e) ratio.

Fig. 15'10 shows the amount ofheat rejected to the coolant for small automotive diesel
aird petrol engines with cast iron and aluminium cylinder heads (as dependent on
speed).

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENCINES

r5.5. EFFECTS OF OPERATING VARIABI,ES ON ENGINE TIEAT TRANSFER
1. Compreesion retio :
o Fig'15.6showsthat,.in_general,asthecompressianratíoit*reoses,thereismarginal

reduction in heat rejection.
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.e
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67
Compression ralio -----t

1.8t.o1.41.21.0
OL
0.6

2.

a

Fig. 15.6. Effect ofcompression ratio on heat rejected from the engine.

As the compression ratio is increased the gas temperature near the T,D.C. in-
c-reases slightly only. But due to greater expansion ratio, there is considerabre
decrease in gas temperature nea¡ the B.D.C. where large cylinder wall is exposed.
Due to greater expansion the exhausü gas temperature is also reduced to a much
lower value, and the heat rejected during blowáown is also less.

Fuel-air ratio :

Air-fuel ratio, inlet temperature and exhaust pres'r¡re are the only variables which
appear to influence gas ternperature (t), lt is. illustrated in trig. 15.i.

t ¿oo
I

o. 300:
F 2oo

-,
3 loo

0 o.2 0.4 2.00.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 f .6 1.8

Flelalive fuel-air (F/A) ratio -----+

Fig. 15.7
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Fig. 15.1 1. Cmling air requirements.

. cooling water requirements. As is evident from Fig. 15.10, the heat rejected to thecoolant greatly depends on the type of the engine. It can be seen that for a small high speed enginethe heat rejected in the coolant can be as hilh as 1.3 times the B.p. developed, while fbr an openchamber engine it is only about 60{,o of the ñ.p. developed.
The quantity ofwater (e.) required for cooling is given by

^ ZxB.P.
4... = 

-

0.5 1.0 1.5 2.O

UD (stroke/bore) rat¡o -___)

Fig. 15.9. Distribution ofheat_loss in four_stmke engine.

2500 3000 3500

3.02.5

..( 15.5)

Re\olutions / m¡n.(r.p.m.) __r
,. Fig. 15.10. Heatrejected byvarious I.C. ensine.

Cooling air requirements :

' Ii;"lr?*t ;f;!firrffi"JlXX"H 
requirements ror air-cooled radiator sysrem or repre_

It is obvious from thre,fig11e that the gasoline engine requires much more air than
;':',':*i?,ff $1.*:: :T.'J *;*#; i 

". "l 
*o "; "" 

o;;;;; ;;i i n g, i.

Lt, = pey¡1¡"t¡ble íncrease of temperature of cooting water, and
Z = Constont which depends upon fuel consurnption ond the compression ratio.¡ The heat flow to water jackets, on an average, is about 4200 kJ/kw-h for large englnes

and 500 to 5700 kJ&W-h for small engines. 
'

r Large heat st¡ess is avoided ifthe temperature rise is limited to 10_12.C.
o The outlet cooling water temperature for various types ofengines is as follows:

For large engines about 50.C
For mediu¡n engines 60 to 65'C
For automobile engtnes ...........,......... g0.C.

I5.7. COOLING SYSTEMS

There are mainly following two methods/systems of cooling I.C. engines :

1. Air cooling
2. Waterliquid cooling.

15.7.1. Air-Cooling System
¡ In this system, heat is carried away by the air flowing over and a¡ound the cyrinder.o Here fins are cast on the cylinder head and cylinder barrel which provide additionalconductive and radiating surface (See Fig. 1b.1r). The fins are arranged at right anglesto cylindcr axis. The number and dimensions should be adequate to take care ol thcsurplus heat dissipation. F¡om all points ofview, the t¡uncated conical fin with roundecl

edges, as shown in Fig. 15.13, accomplish the purposc. 
,///.
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e
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vadoud diesot engines eTirres -! rirrel I cyrker
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Fig. l5.12.Airml¡ng Fig. 15.13. Tlunmted coniql fin.

A fairly good relationship fc 6n proportions is as follows :

Z = 0.35 D;p=O.10D ; r= 0.018 D ; b =2to 2.5 mm.
wbere L, D, p, r and ó are f¡n length, cylinder diameter, fin pitch, rounded edge radius and width
at the lin tip respectively.

ENCINE COOLTNG 
4g5

t 
*t;i"tt]t 

shows a tvpical well designed air-cooled cylinder (rhe Bristol ,,MercLry,,s.I.

It is worth noting,that the fin surface area which is function of fin height andspacing decreases down the cylinder 
"omf."ed to the fin rr.f."" 

"."r-io the cylin-der head cornprising the exháust u"lu" 
"i""" and spaces between the valves.T\e effectiue aalue coolíng requires methods of conducting the heat,from theualue head' to the qtrind'er, imposed guid'"s and metar ; arso-to tniro-", part ofthe value ste\.?perdting uni", 

"ooí", aír conditíons. In order to enhance theconductivity of the exhaust valve, the practice of making tr," á"" .t"- and eventhe heads hortow.is-becorning popul""'in iu"g" 
"rrgin"*.-rn" 

n lir*-lt"^ is firledwith sodium' which nelts 
"r iz;c ond. boíti at eso"c. Th".;;;;;" operaringtemperatures, the valve is filled with cond.ucting materiol.

Applications. Air cooling system is used in the following engines :\' "small engínes" and.engines whose application gives extreme itnportance to weightsuch as 'aircraft engines,.
, 

::i;"r:::r:i:agricutturat 
engínes" whe¡e there can be a strons objection to use of

Advantages :
1' The design ofthe engine becomes simpler as no waterjackets are required. The cyrinder

:il"f,:t:t"ji"S.lu,;1r""r;.". uoa indil,idu.lly detachabre 
",.¿ 

*,u""ro". cheaper ro

2. Absence of cooling pipes, radiator etc. makes the coohng system simpler.
3. No danger ofcoolant leakage etc.
4' The engine is not subjected to freezing troubles etc. usually encountered in case ofwater_cooled engine.
5' The weight per B.p. ofthe aü-coored engine is less than that ofwate¡-coored engine.6' In this case engine is rather a selfcontained unit as it requires no external componentse.g. radiator, headers,. taiü etc, : ----'

?. Installation ofai¡-cooled engines is easier.
S The contror of cooling sJ¡steh is much easier than in waüer-cooled system.
9. An air-cooled engine can g: :p some degtee of damage. A broken fin does not affectmuch while a hole in the radiator -.y,i"i-. *rter_cooled engine.

10' Eigh mean cylinder tenperatures mean ¡educed carbon deposits on combustron cham_ber wall. This gives sustained 
""gio" 

p".fo"^-;.".
tt'lHn::*p performance of air-cooled engine is better, this results in low wear of
Disadvaniages :

1. Their movement is noisy,
2. Non-uniform cooling.
3' The output ofair-cooled engine is less than that ofa liquid-cooled engine.
4. Maintenance is not easy,
5. Smaller useful compression ratio.
t 

ll;#i:n::lc 
erficiencv of an air-cooled engine is iowe¡ due ro high cylincrer head
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Fig. 15.14. Aü-cooled cylinder (lhe Bristol "Mercury" S.I. engine).
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RoIe of anti-freeze solution in water-coolinü¿Cy*t$.}ntqf[¿pi'&¡h$ne is kept in
\+ .ontffitedlarghs An¿if¿ is ErttriE)o¡qútio4rhactúhtigeElbenñrásF.bbo¡ónfrÉirtS,.Se water in
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cold wallsfufi iio0cúdna¡ifqld,{cyrhr¡derandgfon dóp¡fi&úoñ ftdiry ¡hrqrhaust without
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'modern eng¿nes, hea,tlng of Íresh charge d,uring idlingis'prouifufl¡fp water_cooled. engines thermostat preuents water circulation during *qr"lA&ü4{rtkhich a7ain
reduces the wann up period,. : arEsJ'lAv¡

Methods used for circulating water around tHüoéHCiiiér€gl$ftéirdT I

Va¡ious methods are used for circulating water aroun8{ihU,tymf,iii"a¡*lviinder head.
These are Én¡icg brioo:-i;i¡;pií;r'lo ir;dr ¡crl,j lr:l ::i sni¡ao Svfucr:¡-:ic tr: Jlg:srr +r{T .t
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. Heat is supplied to the fluid in the taik A. ?he hot fluid travdlsiupfits,plac¡.bsihg:takén up

..",b$ ep4cP4r-a*ivptv'seld'sgtd,ftoreftls lan$Fitb¡pueb;Sh-€ p.¡Be*. iXbe,boüfluid Bows,ttt.ough the
pipe)ffin$1¡tg q¡qú.aa&:F¡rhp¿e it:Ee tqpepl.ediflhuo:tl¡e,fluid auaulates-¿Iüet¡ghrüh.esys+em,iñ the

,urr&!a,PlgglbY,gc$ggfBlü€Et¡r;'r,r .; ..;: ii, , ir. ;(,.: -j .r -i:! r: , -. ¡..1 : ri.:,:' ., :::¿ r,í., r r:,ii¡;¡;,., :;; i'j. ::r! ,

For engine application tank A.r_€presén ts;sylinde6,jashets-,whilq;tirnh.B irdpr:ésriiilis,ar tadia .

lor, and water acts as a circulating fluid. In order to ensuro that co,blest water is always made
available to cylinder jackets, the water jackets are located at a lowel¡levet than the rodiator.

I

Radiator core

Lower lank

irr,;ri 'r:ri,irBy-C@lidgrfryi.ülbthosabatatiqseguietAr, .iin ¡¡e'ii ,¡rnri:iiis rir;rern¡lo-r srlI .á

1. Thermo-syphon cooling

2. Forced or pump cooling

4. Pressurised water cooling

5. Evapolative cooling.

.gaee jon ¿i c.lnsr3JrrGl{ .}.

.i: iis': i:c i aaotq rrro: I l.r'i.¡a ¡r r:ll¡;¡¿2 . é

.2$lCi.3a9qfñ 5J
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ENGINE COOLING

Comparison of thermo-syphon and forcedr Fig. 15.15(p) shows the thermo,syphon cooling arrangement of an engine. The üop of
radiato¡ islconnected to the top ofwaterjacket by a pipe, and the bottom ofradiator to

cooling eystems :

the bottom of the water jacket. water travels down the radiator across which air is
passed to cqol it. The air flon' can take place due to vehicle motion or a fan can be
provided for the purpose.

c Tlte thermo-syphon caling system eannot be used in hígh output engines d,ue to its
inabíIity to meet the requirement of large flow rates of water.

Limiüations of thermo-syphon cooling system :
(í) The cooling depends only on the tempemture and is ind.epend,ent of thz engine speed.

(jj) The rate of circulation is slow and insufficient. The circulation ofwater starts onlv after
the engine has become hot enough to cause thermo-syphon action.

(iti) This system requires that the radiator be above the engine for graüty flow ofwater to
engine,

2. Forced or pump cooling. Refer Fig. 15.16. In this system, a pump is used. to cause
positive circulation ofwater in the watcrjacket. Usually the pump is belt driven from the engine.

Merit. The main advantage of forced cooling is tbat cooling is ensured unúr all cond.itions
of operation,

Fie. 16. 16, Forced or pump mling.

I)emerits. Ó The cooling is not temperature dependent. Under certain circumstances, the
'engitre may get overcooled.

'Qil The cooling requirement, while moving uphill, is increasecl because mo¡e fuel is burnt.
The coolant circulation, however, is reduced which may lead to overheating ofthe engine.

(iii) The cooling ceases when the engine stops. This is undesirable since cooling must con-
tinue till the temperatures a¡e ¡educed to normal values.

)

3. Thermostat Cooling :
o Too lower cylinder barrel.temperature, may result rn severe corrosion damage due tocondensation of acids on the ba¡rer wat. To avoid such a situation it is custim.ry rcuse a thermostat G temperature co_ntrolling device) to stop flow ofcoolant below a pre-set cylinder barrel ternperature. Most mod*ern cooíing system emproy a thermo_staticdevice which prevents th.e water in the engine ¡ack-et irom cir;raíilg;;o'''gn tl,"radiator for cooling until its temperature nai react ea to a value suitabre for effrcientengine operation.
r Fig. !5.17 shows a systematic diagram ofa thermostaticaty contro'ed cooling system,Aleo shown is a tvpicar thermgstai(Fig. rs.re). It Ásists of bellows whiü are made ofthin copper tubes, partially filled with a-volatile liquid like 

"tt 
e" o" -uit g 

"f."i"1. 
r¡"volatile liquid changes into vapour at the correct working temperat""liñr-r""uti"g

enough pressure to expand.the bellows. The temperatüru urt *rri"h th. th;;;;;;; 
"p".-ates is set by the manufacturers and cannot be artered. The movement of the bellowsopens the main valve in the ratio oftemperature rise, increasing o..".t"i*inftll no*ofwater from engine to the radiator. Hence wh"n ihe normar temperature ofthe engrnehas been reached the valve opens and ci"cotation oiwater com.Eences. when the unitis closed the gas condensee Ánd so tn" p"u.s"iu iuil.. m" u"tto*. 

"otiffi un¿ trr"thermostat seats ón its seat and circuration u.oo.rd'th".-ostat stops. wni"-trr" trr""_nostat valve is not open and the engin-e is-running the water U"iü p"_p"j.i", l"pressure and causes the¡ressure reriefvalve to oien. Thus the *itii"í-pl"i* it.circulation through the by-pass as shown in Figs. 15.1? and 15.1g. Now when thetemperature of water around the engine-cylinder rises upto a certain limit, it causesthe thermostar valve to open. The p"-"r"o"á oi*át"i¡"i"g pr-p;á ¡;rü;; p"I..u."reliefvalve closes. so the flow of cooiing wat"r i., irr" oo".ár circüit co-mences'throughthe radiator. This accelerates the rise"of tem;;;;; of the cylinder walls and waterand more power is developed in a few rno-"ri" ofthe starting ofthe engine.

Ci¡cr¡lation of wat¿r by a centrifugal pump, belt
driven from the engine.

Cooling is independent oftemperature, but de_
pends upon the engine speed.

R¿te ofcirculafion is fast.

the circulating water pump needs maintenánce.

Cmling is eroured uder ¡ll conditions of ooera-
tim

Radiator pciüon with respect to mgine not re_
stricted, en be placed anJnrhere.

Itis cmtly.

It is widelyused.

Cirmlation of water by natu¡al convection. No
pump is ued.

Cooling depends only upon the temperature, and
is independent ofengine speed.

Rate ofcooling is slow a¡d insufficient.

Simple, automatic, and no maintemre is required.

The circulation ofwater starts only aft¡r the en-gine has become hot uoorgh to cause
themosyphon action.

The systen requires that the radiator be placed
above the engine for gravity flow ofwater to en_
g¡ne.

It ii cheaper.

It is not widely used.
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o When the engine is switche4,gf[,.egd,,the,gp.qla,SJ,cog,] down vacuum begins to fbrm in
the cooling system, but when the inter4al'pqessure faJls bqlow a!ryospheric the vacuum
vatve is opened by the nighul'dulsia'¿iÚt'Ú¡éüi¿ ftd'ühd¡¿6,tliü,s'dt'itiiñt'tlieh'att"i''.í.'1D 19j6 ;/ iir tTüJ61.lq jl-¡ j.r
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higher internal pressure.
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_ Advantages of prcscurised, engine cnring ouer conaentional thermo-sxtphon coor-ing system :
Following are theoduantog*ofpressurised engine cooling over convenüional thermo-syphon

cooling system :

(j) Effective and positive cooring ofall parts. Local overheating is avoided.
(ii) It can take overload easily because as the engine speed increases the water circulation

also increases, and same effective cooling can be maintained at a[ the speeds.
(lii) In thermo-syphon sysüem, the radiator should be kept well above the engine, to provide

a height for natural circulation. lhere is no such requirement for prJsurised forced
pump system.

(iu) With pressurised system the coolant'temperature is maintained higher. This reduces
corrosion.

(u) smaller coolant passages can be used. Ttris reduces weight and bulk ofthe engine.
(ui) No loss of water by boiling and evaporation.

5, Evaporative cooling :

a In this system, also called steam or vapour cooling, the temperature of the cooling
water is allowed to reach a ternperature of 100'C. This methoá ofcooling utitises thi
high latent heat of vopourisation of water to obtain cooliní uith miniium of water.
Fig' 15.20 shows such a system. The cooling circuit is srrch that cooldnt is olways
liquid but the steam formed, is flashed off in tle separate uesser. The make up waúer so
formed is sent back for cooling.

o This system is used for cooling of many types of indzsú rial engines.

Advantages and Lisadvantages of liquid cooling :
Advantages :

1. compact design ofengine with appreciably smaller f¡ontal a¡ea is possible.
2. The fuel consumption ofhigh compression liquid-cooled engine is rather lower than for

air-cooled one.

ENGINE COOLING

3. More even cooling of cylinder ba¡rels and heads due to jacketing makes it easier to
reduce the cylinder head and valve seating temperarure.

4. In case ofwater-cooled engine installation is not necessary at the front ofmobile vehi-
cles, aircrafts etc..as the cooling system can be convenientiy located wherever required.
This is not possible in case ofair_cooled engines.

5' The size ofthe engine does not involve serious problem as far as design ofcooling systemis concerned. rn case.ofair-cooled engines pariicularly in high horsE power range diffi-
cult¡r is encountered in circulation of required quantity of aiifor cooling purposes.

6. Volumetric efliciency ofwater-cooled engines is higher ttran that of air-cooled engines.
Disúvantogea:
1' This is dependent system in which suppiy ofwater for circulation in thejacket is re-quired.
2' Power absorbed by the pump for water circulaüion is considerably higher than that for

ooot¡ng ¡ans.
3. In the event offailure ofcooring system serious darnage may be caused to the engine.
4. Cmt ofsystem is considerably high.
5' System requiree considerable attention for the rnaintenance ofvarious parts ofsystem.
6. The performance is rreather sensitive.
?' Ihe warm up performance is poor and has siarting problems particularly in cold r'eather.

r5.8. COMPONEAITS OF WATER COOLING SYSTEM
The components of water-cooling system are enumerated briefly described below :
1. \ilaterjacket
2, Water pump
3. Fan
4. The¡mostat
5. Connecting loses

6. Raüators
7. Radiator cap (pressurised).

1. \f,aterjacket:
r The cmling system starts with the water passages, parts and jackets which are usu:ally cast inüo cylinder blocks and heads in the manufacturing process. Fig. 15.21.

shows a section ofa side-valve engine with arrows indicating heat irom the combustion
chamber being transferred (conducted) into the cooling water pessages.

I\.TERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

water is universally used ag the coolant in the automobires. onry crean soft watershould be ¿sed. Hard water contains rninerars which forms a scale on the in;ide;ur-
faces ofthe cooling system, reducing its efficiency. Incubators are aua¡abre to red,uce
or prevent the formation of scale and rust and. should. always be used,.as the coolant.
Above or below a tem¡ierature of4'c, water expands. In the liquid state this expansion
can be taken up by the movement of the water into a vacant space, including the addi-tional volume.created by the expansion ofthe cyrinder block, when ño""ol the 

"otidmass erpands and exerts a force against the internal surfaces of the cooling system.
The result could be a fractured cylinder block or damaged radiator, although irr" t"tt""is less likely, due to the mass of water involved, aniengine cracks will be revealed
when turns back to a,liquid. Antifreeze lowers the freezing point of the water a,nd.
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gives a margin of safety in cold condition. lte proportion of antifreeze torxst€ for
various degree ofprotection is usually quoted by the manufacturere. fg¿¿gfofugg.glyco.l
bosed antifreeze combined with chemicals to reist corrosíon t+EflpEpO+*lnfrá .l

bns Jasnrcvom sni¡nc gvcor ro1
xsli .noiJnrdiv

-saor{ nsbrsg rsJsnrsib dJiw I¡scrrfi,risr , r¿llsrfuiro gr:,w ysdT o
aoqsd,e +di o.i b::blromcrq ¿uoil¡v bne onsrqoch

. nci}llf rl.i:;;r i rr ll.l :rit Se ri rrpr,r agv 1 ur brr n

lnl;1:':r hes roJeiltrr t¡rlJ r¡i, r;j'..rliq¡:Fl6il6lqh,Wet$piüi.p.ltt:¡r,it :.¡rr: :¡¿orf :¡rf.i'lo rhnl lrl'f r
.er¡ii:r ;ulirr¡,,'r¡, ¡rji¡:¡;l'r,rlrrri 1if *r:ir¡ ni i:rfrri

efficiency of the cooling system and the dynamo output will 6"'gf¡;[{g¡s nil t tii

o On no account should the engine crankshaft be rotated by the fdi¡É{dfus%Étihis will
.i?ríi:)ia,üáué¿td¡Bt!¡ttbft¿br0b,St¡j&saadrrdesli{éñblt,tnflbtühlefti$f.¡eeruUlr }S.dI .¡¡!'{
l,r:r;-rir+9df oJ fioilsiii¡:r qci br;lrrur ai Ji r:;e ral;,.¡ r¡ rrrjui'-,i,r :Íirlfrj(rrii C¡-luortil ¿Lns'rztbi:¡tr,w *íi :,1.

rrtr lr,il'flffig.ñ!?[rór, ¡rA .¡¡oi]:'cn¡r¿':: J']cf r-:*'.,c{ crJJ b¡r¡ :{¡rr,J nirrl:lr.¡ti rrll ¡¡iv cr.ri..l¡f) r.}rlj oJ znr!¡J.r'r
o The thermostat ie normally fitted either to the cylinder head.¡patatr¡od0let{pwsd:ge$eitli}

. r.ii ri i l'loxrúh-er,qp,bcFg.oudnber.6.ppgiFJiánf¿4.s, ngaótke'ttaerq4 pq,útF;{Lr:.r \o s:{.sír!:rin\L
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'ioul .t¡tüeadran&,ülookod*riiÉEl¡tlisrüerafir.rróipé4iodi.flhe*ryher¡,ürddbignd¡f tginp€ifüüIid,iB':rlj
¡riir,;rr.eábhéóptr€rtheenostaü'óleosrüh.il$hu sf?cu]stidn'$f tr¡atei.ütd]f,g ;Éptfid$¡dietir¡] .i?r1,al ,

bn'r5';'r¡'¡1!.1¡tsat.litufue 
'u¿h¿wqfi'¡€rüñl¡i¡gt6¡d{,'i 1ir'rñ&Fl?.,.iriCdjEhhli?díoti áfiá tcófrtfái:,,

rir! .¡nil6i¡furys/urrmm.brubáru*srgtriadary@is'ú},*dl'atrdstrli'uáffbii 
Éiüiídiñái t¡ ?iié,',.

pr.CaateithmáatfÉn$eld¿lii.éi?i{ggll:ruin,;r ia'.:;,r:rr,;'¡'ri¡ g;{l ¿c'1,,,;ris:r-;jniscj (,¿ii :r:, .,
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r Water pumps entail the following merits d,nd functiaÁbphueasrq) qs:r ¡oJsib¡s8 .t
(j) Enables more efficient circulation and the radiator can be placeidj#plmlOWrlt¡.¡

-'¡¿¡r g'rsu&idhédodg{t¡ftmf utrsrqehh{6,¿ñoüícüGsÉtyóüüdffi}ont¡. ¡j¡&. "¡,r .
'rs'Pt¡ pift Éitccriéc trá¿fi.bia+bfiane +düici¡ehed¿á¡'eeIrrd6é*ñleusiqóde"or.dic e.cio"Itoi.r*ud$[htldlqnñXldxj.nsi¿¡$,he3qrea¡uarrflit¡todiu¿ *rrta*¿etbi¿ slo ,,o¡r"", o u.árr.o warer pffiffefÉ1$3üBlvi¡b.xaeúhpüdeÉiup"c!,rs{¡jBfl'$4osaha'rird ü?sgfi#om the
ruirru {enJ¡rlbf\}dileypthbdsgfre o{,tirrcrdalin¡ae&Edlr.|."¡'rgttbpGotiorúieü torffi€ engine
-rua sb'&¡*cdt no sjsc¿ e ¿rr¡ro1 tltirlv¡ elstsnim e¡i¡Jno¡ relsw brsH .bs¿¡r st\ t¡l¡o¡\¿
:¡sh¿¡ llhelfoheller¡t¡+rgrlfwJu¡idbl¡xspaiiüratiegg¡u¡A¡at,Ooald gdtiqeileñddb' lb vanes
. r ¡ ¡-.loorr"jltto&útrittleüeirüahc6}odhe Mrdttbmd:¡¡troucüdcnd\ovót tr,suo.q .o
noi:rr;erfienfi{fir9.*hJge-F9m0srdreEns$pscg&FÉ¡doreuiCeryai{ip.¡61g6r¡j¡$&Wory the
itri,r; :rfi{Ált$l$qTips'f4pe¡firse¿d&-s e9}rlreaf.rtür*etfrcssd bilpedb.-ppgrgi0üerC+ ¡i ttr"

biiri; srQf¡{l{E*rYFP$'fl''ño.ffin$qtrftBtqsgHtqdif,tátxükbehypW$fiÉ$iinf¡t'fliqg[61ge parts
rnu,,r'¿r9$lü6dP9?8'lo ¿¿,cclrr;¿ In¡rsJ¡¡i edi Janisps á¡roi n etrgxo b¡n ¿b¡ncJx:¡ ¿¿rrn

''o.;rlt sFi&{Áfl&s4eüts'eév@rngpn,eF.f,emphLyrÁteee*ntveen i¡#liffi¿yi¡iqúf'a u.o.
br'irs'zc{^e&IollsFffi Ifl}9r0ghIP$lfñ&FÉie{&g¡iltBet¿tpfit]ñnBrgnffiEg¡s¿gye¿¡treating
r.i'crsscffi 

t$átf{ffi üsff mtr#¡tb#p$*:WB4*ii.i|$'d*HP.tlr*T*';
casing scraped to remove scale.

bs¿olc'

,"J[]&gr<

3. Fan:
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To radiator

Wat€r outlet
PiP€ Th€rmostat

Thermostat
op€n

dosod

Gylinder
head

To wat€r pump

Fig. 15.23. ThemcüaL

5. Connecting hoeee:

o For convenience of conDection and to isolate the radiator from engine movement and
vibration, flexible hoses a¡e used.

. They were originally ofrubber, reinforced with canvas like large diameter garden hose-
Neoprene and various plastics are now more suitable and are premoulded to the shapes
and curves required for the installation,

o The ends of the bose a¡e forced over the connecting spigoüs on the radiator and engine
held in place by bore clamps or spring clips.

6. Radiators:
o The basic requirement ofa radiator is to prouide a. sufficientl! large cooling area for

transrnission of heat from the calont to the air. The construction of the centre of the
radiator or core varies, but in general the water passages ter¡ninat¿ at a header tank at
the bottom. In addiüion to an opening which enables the cooling system to be topped up
the header tank allows for expansion and contraction ofthe coola¡t within the svstem.

o The principal üypes ofradiator core a¡e :

(i) Film type
(jj) Fin and tube

(lii) Pack type.

. Fig. 15'24 shows a radiator made ofthin sheet brass and is typical ofmost cooling systems.
As the water descends through hundreds oftubes or passage it is cooüd by radiation to the air and
returns to the engine via tbe bottom tank a¡d the lower Ieft connection. An oyerflow pipe f¡om the
filter neck can be clearly seen.

- Mointenanclof wdiator. Periodically the radi-to¡ should be reuerse flushed. This in-
volves removing the rbdiator hoses a¡d thermostat and flushing up through the radiatot andd.own
through the engine block. In othe¡ words flushing in the reverse directibn to normal water flow. For
reverse cases a solution of 0.45 kg. ofwashing soda to 4.5 litres ofwater can be used in the cooüng
system, but the system must be fll¡$hed after the solution has been drained off, and this method
should not be used for aluminium blocke. Choked core leads to bad circulation and overheating, the
latter also being caused by the air passages becoming blockett with di¡t and dead insecrs.

ENGINE COOLING

. Fig. 15.24 shows a radiator pressure cap. A

Fig. 1624. Radiator.

7. Radiator cap (pressurieed) :

a The greater the pressure acting on the su¡-
fa_ce of a liquid, the higher the temperature at
which the liquid boils. Ifthe cooling system is
sealed of[, the expanding water will irr"reas€
the pressure of air in the header tank ; any
steam formed will assist in raising the pres_
sure, and in consequence will require a higher
temperature to cause the water to boil, which
means ihat any ard.uous driuing, wiü not
result in woter loss d.ue to euapo:ration.
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;xg'f¡:lñ';,iil:,T;;rfl"il :l: :trÉ ""*,'ffixr*movedduetohotwatera"".-üü.ejiü! trmoved due to hot water a ste - vow
..ñi^,^_^^^.-__ 4_^_ rL, ,.'} Tt"C.elfbq springunder pressure from the radiator. fn a'a&tion)
a small lightlyJoaded valve operating in re_
verse direction to the main valve prevents a vacuum being created in the system as itcools down, so preventing collapsd or damage to ir" ra¿iJo" 

"¡ 
tr* ;"i"".ti"g'rr"ir.

'or 9o hW petrot "riii*7 "rrtr""oh u¡ato¡ ;. in;-^) i- ¿^----,¡-.--
i7!!:"*":*:::,'::*':!:::".:"'::rb;;i"ó;;;;'ü;4;;;;;;e";";;;";^";;::;:l';::,k::::::,:f_:!_:":lul soins n .cootoíti, n';;,*;;Z;;';f;t;;;7;;;í;:;;i\::::,":qí;:,
efficiencizs of peirot oni t"r"f 

"nsi".i" 
á"" ls-&";;;;;; ;:;ri:;;'r;:;;;i:;.

Solution. Giuen : B.P. = 90 kW i N, = 27"C i rl*¡6= 2|%,looa = S0%
Petrol engine !

n _ Work developed
' Heat suppliecl

spring

Fig. 15.25. Radiatorp¡essrue cap.
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Eneigi')heat going to
Also,

(where, m, = mass of cooling

Almost 25 to 35% oftotal heat supplied in the fuel

ó

r NTERNA L cQM9Jd¿5oNhlsrtsN Es
¿3 /EN6INE(6@@i8lglf ,lAy1tflr,ll

J360 kW or kJ/s

heat of wate¡ at constant pressure)

= 1.019 kg/s or 3668 k€/h. (A¡rs.)

or 2874.9 kglh. (Ans.)

6 No 7, Yes

11. inreased lZ air
16. less

& As the compimúmraiul*,i¡rrea*4iüf$i lmlo¡atrftnssDtihq$B$t¡innlc$s*licl$rpnll0¡
bnc esioe,{rfDtiérrdi{ffe*itqpó&yündbrgasÉaailüfiatse€sA*F gt{ftiaffqvüptltgdü}¡reti€ ebfl4FRfwoH '!I

10. At retative fuel-air ratio of 1.12 maximum mem gas temperature @ors, arrildlirgnin{pat rejetion
takesplace, .meiar¿egnilm-:ialoasgeJaavbeaibbnsasgsJasvbn,unoirsi{qqnsrbsrniÍi.Sr

11. when rhe spuk advance is=different from t\s¡ss¡irysgg¡yelcglbi'tffF¿f{t?ggd¡{e*g}¡4É€¡ff""}F """ '

r ¡asr{¿¿i;lrüo.{actc}¡rg,q¡¡¿t€mM$ssq*rt*w¡¡¿lrfi**[flpr,iggiq,sr.sgCags¡{'6qfedig4p¡u .¡¡
1& The ....... arsnw¡pdetdc¡úrggBlsb&y¡hd*¡d$eiul*ic l"rol srIJ drlqila s ¡[liw nietqrs .éi
14 Instaltatio¡ ofai¡4@lqdd{Uñt€ftFi$st¡qispiflo asgdruvboaib bon es¡eJnhvbs g¡{J e:s rari1ff .0I
1á Ai¡-cooled e"gieep¡tfSA9.ú¡iloo:1o borltsrrr lnilrc3 telsoms¡b' dij3{¿ taetr s rftiv triafqxs 'tI
lG The output of air-cag|9$rggj¡.1qrtusor¡fh¡pdhgtd¡t6{9&f;991té ggtilg Jsec e dii'r edii:¿gú ¡¡i
17........mixtuesorsolutioroa¡eadd"átq-ryá&ÉCk3$4?Bef¿glSf'fpnñlelg¡#üih{F,f$ry}Émff¡atures

belowthedangerpoint. unifoo:rslswbs¿hs¿¿srq (i)
1& The......molingsyst€mcannotbewedinhighoutputenginesdüetoif,,11,f$lily,Jkqü""9ttltiilfqu¡rement

---''",,"dj"f1lt?i6#j.{i3ffi;.iá1{3#tis¿ff fi.n#lt,íÉdgJ,frF8srff*|l,211,-:shráBqn#$e4ffiflgf thÉens:ine
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zo. ilfil-......;tñ'iflyéig?fr18iHslSflff"trffi"'rafi¡ñg{t"Sbb"e.r-¿if,3X"Tg+rf""B$r#.qY,!.&1tqqlw"'4t"c'"".
21. In....... mlingthere isnoloss

22. ....... cooling utilises thehi{lila'téh1tÍéerórnap-ori56ti"r.T'9itl,b".T:iy":iSj*flgiiiEi'Hffi .nt
2& Evaporative ooling system-is uqed-for

24. In a water-coolirg ry"t"- ¡fiS3Pflifo1 üf"S#ttotrooti"g
tflialqrG .Affam. 

- .mgJct¿

25.sü1tüffiffSft'útnrog$JtfWüt¿¡-+¡AEt8ffilgts9.f$.qilhtr¡rifiRfrAh.{tlü6ü¡Eii$fi&f-i 
zzurzio 'ts

!lrcr{ailqnnó:nliairvolilnrs.ta,'1:,[r:loo:-birp.ifr¡rúairlaarrqhraoL¡ruqerl!¿iisrflr.$3
ln.,rs: ni sbsn¡ arroi,i',r,:q ';Ci 

pa¡creifi f lnroncl le|@@Qtryipirr;q qu-nrtrt io l:r'llg r¡ij ", l¡¡fi¿ C:l
I ANSWERA,'trcr! ir¡!-nrrAv/ q ri¡hgr ol ¿¿nietts .l ¿

."1í!¿ti¡t¡¡,'tt,tCoryto'tbcvolrtr¡-,¿imgtz.¡,rgrri{oor'iolroi,'sr{i"*Jasnfurs.J.}rtll¡,tuaor--,rlgrriÍoiil¿i?d;V.O*

f. i¡jf,i¡5¿6ficili:r rt;¡rqrif¿3cltnarI rdl oo bgiq¡¿prr': f¡¡:¡,1:"" ¿i:s¡.rylég er¡¡ Jrilifi f a:¡li'-lnr&rYtb
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o.25

0.32 = tt5.2 kJ/"
xN.

l.
z

&

4

amoaú zo fo ro'/o o¡ ¡otar near supprred Io the tuel is-F!ffifvbd by the cooling medim.

lJ#:i"Tf$ii##l:i:::ffi?LH#:ñB{tr#fi1*1X}:*:.*:Í*""r*T"".::rsandtheensine

m""*: 
spark advance is tlirerent from the 

"pti"l$B-Iql98at,fdlqslnrq##*gfli?c avstem is

In cir-cmJrng sysrem, hear is mie*efiala#ffie8Hú1flf,4¡6{ffis*¡u?ff}€iBEyEdi$r. ?lere f¡ns are
:":p$ñflpq' head and cylindet¡mcl¡nr¡¿rn¡od¿iru*e¡¿"*¿ugn, aÉ¿rnA"rü;;*.

m of cooling enii@*Aéftffúhiqn&Urdiie*bi¡¡e iJ¡¿trC¿ryf*, jacket through
¡gcancirnlat¡o¿sc:rai ilivr re,:e w gn.ibneqxs sdJ ,Tlo bstsea

waóé¡arbrúd*rs ehn&p&¡úni*alB¡s¡qqasrq crJl
-eerq edJ prriaie,r ai J¿i¿e¡ iliw hc¡rrrol m¡:¡j¿
rerlgid n ericpsr lliw slneupsano¡ ¡¡i bns .o.rs¿

ffimostaticregul¡{¡¡ir{w ,liod oi isJsv¡ sdJ s¿lrric ol er¡;,lsrsqins¡
watercooling tos \liu! ,gsriuirb ¿soubro 1nc ler$ aoesra

.Jto¡it¡1oqnu$ r¡t ssb ¿¿ol r:¡o,¡¡ ni tlt:¿¡r
A .qsl r'riie¿e1q rolcibsr i: ¿woría !S.¡'j.t .pi'{ c

¿i r::i'¡gb vJllr:;'r
.,iair gd3 sríi¡

& Yes 9. No

f3. Fins 14. Yes

l?, Antifteeze 1& thermo-syphon 19. temperature

21. pressurised 22. Evaporative 23. Yes 2' No

lO Yes

15. Yes

2O. thermo-s¡phon
2lí, higher.

:1",ir__{'fqg{qddssriBt8{dá$*"tue is}sehiine¡i.rn'*r*"i;;rEFái,ffi;iH"ilá" ourpur orrhe

THEORETICAL QUTSTIONS

Why is cooling necessary for I.C. engines ?

Why overheating and overcooling of LC. engines is harmful ?

State the demerits of overcooling and udercooling.

Discuss briefly the areas ofheat flow in engines.

Expiain briefly gas tempe¡ature veriations for a 4-stroke cycle engine.

Explain briefly with a neat sketctres the representative tempe¡ature profiles across the cylinder banel wall

ofS.L engine.

Explain the eflects ofoperuting variables on engine heat transfer :

(i) Compressionratio
(ii) Fuel-air ratio
(iii) Ignitiontiming
Describe briefly 'cooling air' and 'cooiing water'requirements for I.C. engines.

What is the lilm coefiicient ? On what factors the film coefhcient generally depends ?

1.

2.

s.

4
I

6

Íi e.r* rnsJagng!úüi¡i..bajserr gaisd mrc:rav e alcoverq s.¿l¡v ¡rie:n 
",rí 

ol 
"*iiiui¡¡-L1o".asaodani*lnr¡d988daqereriúdtot¡rldDÉwHidtr Ereift#r,is¿ciúoredsry¡le qodrnlnldium.

'a:ri¿ss$se.Héatna¡rl€d'úqci{B'SüdaFü'ldoi+aa&beada$ btiadisq¡ckmuEñf 0}0A6P¡i-rfeÉ*s¿{he total heat
r:ilsa,rs !o'ril\lP. DÉedits*ro!.sr\i rlilsori.i g*iearq s: f'!3 xd sillic,isu:¡:j! si! ;;r?,¡:l-i a! rs¡in,.ri i-ri¡i,¡: srsstT .irárr&g4teasri¡{trótü!¡lhedoiüelkÉderqliñ.¿t iirr¡l,¡r¡t ri gnlr.g qi5ro* o-, sX,;t**,:,..,ir .,\\I AtwlyJitrúqryeluhrepg:iltiJgda"dro.rrcürres.diñGritFe !"¿rib (,i* !Árq:1., 
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" 3""il:::1,.ij*:Tl".f.:::"f:::l.cx.":1h^"-P1r.r.1:mitted¡erunil,a¡sisi$ri{peffidecree tem. &
o

perature difference between the bulk fluids or.Qgrtlsi{p¡Jggqietot
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10. What are the two main t¡pes of cooling systeme ? Where t¡ese sFtem are used ?ll' How engines are ai¡-cooled ? what is the purpose ofthe fim in m ¡i¡-cooled system ? what is the size andspacing of fms ?

12. Státe the appücations, allvmtagea and üsadvanüags ofair_coolingsysten13. Name the various types ofliquid cooling systerns.
14' How is the circulation ammplished in a themo*yphon s)¡8tem ? what is the draw back of this system ?15. Explain with a sketch the forced circulatiorr sysüem. Stat¡ ¡ts merits aad demerits.l& What are the advmtages and üsadvantages ofüquid_oolingsystem ?17. Explain with a neat sketch.themmtat cooling, method of cooting I.C. engines.l& Dessribe with a neat skeücl¡ the corotructio¡ a¡d worAi¡g of a thcmetat-19, Explain briefly the following methods ofwater coolings

(i) Pressurised water ooling
(ii) Evaporative cooling.

t' 
l;"ffi5 

*" operation of the themostat ? what is the maür advantage of using a themosiat in the cooling

21. What is üe advantage ofpresurised cooling ? How pressurisiag is acconplished ?2. What is evaporative cooling ?
2& Compare the merits and demerite of air md water coolilg syctems.24, What is the function ofa raüator ?

25. l{hat are the variou t¡rpe of radiators ? Explain any one in detail.26. Explain the role anti-freeze solutions in water_cooling syst¿m.
2?' Disms the advantages ofpr€ssurised engine cooring wer conve¡tional ühermo-syphon cooling.2& what is the pur¡rcse ofpressurising a liquicl*ooled system ? How is it ammplished ?29' what is the effect of warn-up period on S.I. engine fuel eonomy ? Discus the provisions made in recentS.L engines to reduce warm-up period.
3o' whyiscoolin-grecesaryforlc'engines?whatkindofcoolingsystemisemployedformobileunitslike

automobilee ? what are the effects of load and speed on the rreal ¡oss thn"*-"yú"á"i *"ir" r

Supercharging of I.C, Eniines
16.1. Purpce of superüarging.,l6.2. Supercharging of S.I. engine*Naturally aspiratecl cycleof operution-Supercharged cvcle or op"iatio"ioifJ"-oil? actul mturally aspiratcd mdsupercharged engine pressu*vorm" airgtu**aoÁili*"i." *a p"o"u¡e ratieThe effectofpressure ratio on air charee temperatu¡e_Ihermodyoa_i" 

"ycf" 
ura supercharging power_Superctrarging Limirs of S.I. 

-enginÁ. 
16.3. S"p"d;;;;;;i;.i. engines_supercharging limitsof c'I' engines' tG'4. Modification or a" ügi";lli-""oJt.it"rst"g. 16.5. superchargers.

1.9.6. 
SpercharSinq*-C"-*F:-tO Z. TfrUocñargeeli-t"rJo"t¡*_¿ttitude comperoation_

H*I#:},'*HiI*A;J:R1! "rt*b".h";"s-ri;;üons orturbocharging. worked

16

Exampres-Highrights--objecrivelp"e"*ti";ih;*ñ;lüJ;"ii"i,i:,triilffi;illiij"l

16.T. PURPOSE OF SI,JPERCIIARCING

, 
-Th".|utpose 

of superchargi ngis to raise the oolwnetric effrcbnqr aboue that ualue which canbe obldinedly normal aspiration.
o the engine is an air,pumD. Increasing the air consumption permits greater quantities offuel to be added, and res ults in a grea*ter potential o"ip"t.fn"r"arzlia lo*r, proau""ais almoqt d'irectly proportianal to ih.e engiie air eonsumptian.While brake power is not socloselv relared to air consu¡nption, it is 

""u";h;l"r;,-a;ó.n¿".i|ü;if*-u"" or,i.congumed' It is desi¡able, then, thát rhe engine tahcs in greatest possibre mass of air.o Three possible methods which might be udlized to increase the air consumption of anbngine are :

L' Increasing the piston dísplacemezü, but this increases the size and weight ofthe engine,and introd.uce s add.itional c ooling' proble ms.
2' Running the engítw 

.at higher speeds, which results in increased fluid and mechanbal
ftiction lospes, and. imposes griater iirti¿ stresses on engitte parts.

3' rncreasing the d'ensity of the chorge, such that o greote, mass of ch.arge is intro-d,uced ínto the same uolum¿ or sam toltai jiston displatement.
The losú m¿thod of incteasiug the air capacity ofan engiire is widely used,, andis ternedsupercharglng.

Supercharger 
3

o Tlu apparatus used. to increase the air density is known as.a tuperchanger, It is mererya oornpressor wht:l^1":]]g:" a denser +g,í" ,. rhe engine, tt"*¡y li.úrug the con_sumption of a greater mass of charge with ihe oame total piston aisplacernent. Duringthó process of compressing the .har-ge,th" 
"up"rchcrger 

prduces the forowittg effects :(i) Provides better mi.ring of.-the air-fuer 
^Ltuo. The turburent effect created by thesupercharger assists in additionai mixing of trr-" r¡rár 

""a "r" f;i;ür:',ih. a*ange_ment of cerrain rypes of superch.rg".", pá*iñ 
^;l;;;;";;riftrg;;;;;",'"tso "r,"or._age8moreevendistributionofthecharietothecylinders."
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Gi) The temperat.ure of the charge is raised as i.t is compressed,, resurting in a higher tem-perdture within the wljyderx This is partially beneficial i" tl"i iíl"rp" b producebetter vapourisation offuel (in case ofS.I. engines) but deterimental in that it tendsto lessen the density of the charge. the incréase in temperatuie or lie crra"ge alsoirffects the detonation ofthe fuel.
Superchargíng.tends to increase the possíbility of detonatinn in a S.I. engírw and lessen 

I

the possibilíty ii o C.L engine.
(iii) Power is required to drive the su-percharger. Ttris is usually taken from the engine

f_11:1:b" *toves, from over_all engine output, som" of tÉ gain in páwer obtainedthrough supercharging.

Conpressors used are ofthe following three types :

(i) Positive disprace.m'ent tlpeused with many reciprocating engines in stationary prants,vehicles and ma¡ine installátions.

.- Qü Asial flou twe serdom used to supercharge reciprocating engines, it is widery used asthe compressor unit ofthegas üurbines.
(iii) Ce^¡¡¡¿¡"tol type wi-dely-zsed as the supercharger for reciprocating engincs, as weII ascompressor for gas turbines. It is almost exclusiveiy used ás tl" r"p"r"tr"rg"? 

-rfin-.u.ip"o"u6.rg
power plants for aircraft because it is reratiuerx tight ond compaú,Lr¿ l"a*", *ntinuou" ¡towrather than pulsating flow as in some positiue iispl*"int typu.

o Acoftectll matched, supercharger will raise the cylind.er's brake mean effecüive pressure(b m'e'p') to well aboue thot ofa naturally ospirated. engine without creairng excessiuelyhigh peak cylindcr pressures ; the actualinciease in thl brake mean ffiactive press¿re ¿s_busically determined by the leuel of boost pressure the superchargga q,!i^i a""igr"a todeliuer.

o Large commercíar uehí¡re dieser engines are frequeniry turbocharged, with the objectíues
of roising b'm.e.p' (and' therefore torque and power output) andatlhe sometime reducing
the engine's marimum. slt.eed. 

.The other benefits of ,"*i"g' th" 
"yii"i", ;oo-pressure and.dec-reasing the engine's limíting speed ís thát the engine mechanical losses and, noise arered,uced and there is an improvement in fuel consumptinn, normally, an added. bonus of .prolonged ergine lífe expectanqr.,

object of supercharging. The objects of supercharging include oneo¡moreofthefollowing:

L. To increase the power output for a given weight and, bulk ofthe engine.......... relates¡to
aircraft, ma.rin¿ and automotive engines.

2, To compensate for the loss of power due to altitute ........., Relates to aircraft ond other
engines which are used at high attitudes.

3. To obtain more power from an existing engine,

Effects of supercharging on performance of the engine :
I' The'power output' of a supercharged engine is higher than its naturally aspirated coun-

terpa¡t.

2' The'mechanical efficiencies' ofsupercharged en gnes are slightly óeúl¿r than the naturally
aspirated engines.

3' Inspite ofbetter mixing and combustion due to reduced delay a mechanically supercharged
otto engine armost always have tp ecific fuer consumption' highcr than a natiralry aspiritederryine. 

r

16.2. SI,'PERCUARGING OF S.I. ENGINES

The schematic a¡rangement for supercharging S.I. engine is shown i¡ Fig. 16.1.

Fuel

The theoretical operratiirg cycles for both the natural aspirated and supercharged petrol engines
can be compared on preasure-volume (p.q) diagrams as shown in Fig. 16.2 and 16.3 respectively. ?ñe
Iarger upper lap is a measure of thc positiue power d,eveloped in tte e¡thder whiJe the lower loop
represents thz negatiue power needed to fill the cytind,er wíth fresh charge.

16.2.1. Naturally Aspirated Cycle of Operation. Refer Fig. 16.2.

T.D.C. B.D.C. T.D,C B.D.C.
Swspl volume -+

Fig. 16.2. fteoreüc¡l naturally irspirat¿d
petrol engiae (const¡nt volume)
presswvolme diagrm.

Sw€pl volume --->

Fig. f6.3. Theoretical supefcharged petrol
engine (constant volume) prresure
volme diagram.

o {he lorge areo enclosed in the upper loop (2-8-4-5-6-2) i s proportional to the useful work
perforrned by combuetion on the.pieton whereas thesmall lap area (0-L-2-7-O), which is
below the atmospheric line, is a measure of the work d.one in inducing the fresh charge
into the qlíndcn

o The fóur phcses of the naturally aspirated engine's cycle are represented as follows :

Ind.uction .. 0 to 1

Compression .. I to 3
Power .. 3, 4 and 6
Exhaust .. 5,6 and 7

16^2.2. Supercharged Cycle of Operation. Refer Fig. 16.8.
a With this pressurised charged system the large upper loop orea (l-2-S-4-L) represents a

measr¡re of the work done in moving the piston to ánd fro so that the crankshaft'rotates.

Fig. 16.1

r
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Conversely, the small loop area (0-1-5-6-0) r¿ñich is aboue the atinospheric line represents
the worh done in purnping the fresh chorge ínto the cylinder.

o "ftte four páases of the supercharged engine's cycle of operation are represented as

0to1
Ito2
2,3 and 4
4,5 and 6.

16.2.3. Comparison of Actuel Naturally Aspirated and Supercharged Engine
Pressure-Volume Diagrams

Fig. 16.4 shows a direct comparison ofhow the actual clinder prcssure varies reiative to the
cylinder's swept volume for both a naturally aspirated and asupercharging petrol engine uith wid,e-
open throttle.

Supercharged

Nalurally aspirated

l\
t
t
\

" 
\ :i*l:-:?9?!. \ 5O0O revlmin
\ \ 3litre V6

H
T'o'c' 

s*"o, uolume --+ 
B'D'c'

Fig. 16.4. Comparison of actual naturally spirated and supercharged
petrol engine piessure-volme üagrams.

The two enclosed loops show thAl! the lower compression stroke part of the cuwes
for the supercharged engine is highlr than for the naturally aspirated engine, whereas. the peak cylinderpressures forthe supercharged engine are onlymarginallyhigher.
Howéver, the zr ain ad,vantage gained by supercharging thc qilind,ers is thot the uertical

. d,istance between the upper and, lower curues for the superpharged enEine is greater
throughout the cylind,er swept uolume, which indicdtes thdt the Ítean effective pressure
is greater,
Filaily, the loop area enclosed by the supercharged engine is much larger, the
proportional difference being a meuure of the íncreased power ín the supercharged,
engtne.

16.2.4. Boosü Preasure and Pressure Ratio
o Boost pressute refers to the gauge pressure recorded, when the air or mixture supply has

passed through the supercharger,

SUPERCHARGING OF I.C. ENGINES

. Pressure ratio is t}nerotio ofabsolute pressure to that ofthe atmospheríc pressure
(Here, absolute pressure = boost pressure + atmospheric pressure)

"lhe íntensíty of superchorgin.g can be broadly classified as follouls ;

16,2.5, The Effect ofPressure Raüio on Air Charge Temperature
The relationship between supercharger pressure ratio increase and air charge temperature

is shown in Fig. 1.6.5, where it can be seen that asthe boost pressure íncreases, so does the discharge
air temperature. The lower curve shows the theoretical temperature rise with increased pressure
ratig, whereas the band between the lower and upper curves is the worhing, ternperature uariatíon
Iikely to be encountered, due to the turbulence a,nd frintion resístdnce generated, by the compression
process.

1'2 
#*,J;?,"3 2'o 2'2

r '. , Fig. 16.5. Relationship between charge temperatu¡e and boost
pressure ratio ifheat is not dissipated.

Thus the minimum compression air tempergtures with an intake temperature of 20'C fo¡
pressure ratios L.2,1.4,1.6, 1.8, 2.0 a¡d 2.2 are 85.7'c, 4g.E'c,62"c,28.6"c, 84'c and g4'c respec-
tively. In practice, with compressor efficiencies ofthe orde¡ of60-?57¿ and the churning, turbulence,
and frictional factors, the actual output air charge temperature can be considerably higher, particu-
larly at the higher boost levels.

follows :

Induction
Compression
Power
Exhaust
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S. No. Particulars

Degree of charging

Natually aspirated I¡w Medium High

Boost pressure
(bar)

0.0 md below 0.0 - 0.5 0.5 - 1.0 1.0 md above

2. Pressure ratio 1.0 md below 1.0-1.5:l 1.5-2.0:1 2.0 and above
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16.2.6. Thermodynanic Cycle and Supercharging power

^ *IÍ;rl}rshows 
the thermodvnamic cvcle ofa,,rp"ihaigea l.ó. 

"ogiou 
oo rhep-u diagram for

Fig' 16'6' thermodynamic cycle of supercharged engine on p-u diagrarn for an itleabtto cycle.
o 

'lre 
pressure p, represents tbe supercharging pressure and pu is the ezhaust pressure.¡ The thermodynarnic cycle, consists ofthe followingprocesses :

(i) O_1. Admission ofair at the supercharging pressure (whicl¡ is grzater than atmos_pheric pressure).

Gi) l-2, Isentropic conp¡easion.
(iii) z¿' Heat addition at constant volurne (for diesel cycle, ühis will be replaced by aconstant pressure p¡ocess, r.epresenting heat addition at conrtaot p""".,r'.".
Gu) H. Isentropic erpansion.

4-r-6' Heat rejection at constant volume (blow down to atmospheric pressure).
&2. Driving out exhaust at constant atmospheric pressure.

The thermodynamic cycle for tn.e superchorger consists ofthe following processes :(t 7-G8. Adnission of air at atmospheric pressure.
(r, &1. Isentropic compression to pressure p,.

(iii) 1-{). Delivery ofsupercharged air, at a constant pressurepl.
a Area 8-6-7-0-l-8 represents the supercharger ¿¡ror,t (mechanically driven) in supplying' airatapressurepr'wh'etheareal-2-B-4-1, i,stheoutputoftheengine.A¡ea0-1-6-2-0

represents the gain ín worh duri.ng thz gas erchange process due to su¡;ereharging, Thusa part of the supercha,rger worh is recouered., Uo**"r, tt 
" 

*ork represented i, ti. u""uL-6-8-l cannot be recouered, and, represents a loss of worh.
Supercharging power:
Refer Fig. 16.?.
p ¡, u p Tr= Initial condiüions ofair at entry to the supercharger ;p2, u2, T"= pi¡1a,I conditigns of,air at exit from the supercharger.

SIJPERCHARGINC OF I.C. ENGINES

Air in 

-I
:----) Air out

Pr, Vr, Tl Pz,uz,Tz

Fig. 16.7. Steaily flow proce-ss. )
Assuming adiabatic compressiou of air, the work done on the supercharger per hg of air is

given by

l. .Y-1 It/- \, I 1
= c-T,ll n l' - llx- ,' ^l\n/ | r"ai.

where, r¡"ur. is the adiabatic efñciency oithe superch-arger/compressor.

.'. Power required to dríve the supercharger lP) is then gven by,

l. .Y-1 'l

p=ñocprt lIpzlr _rlxw
naar l\rrl I

where, zro = Amount ofair in kg/s supplied by the supercharger, and

cp = SPecific heat ofair in kJ/kg Ii
This power may be supplied by:

- Gas turbine driven by the exhaust gas energy ofthe engine.

- Separate drive by motor or any other piime mover driving tle supercharger'

- Connecting.the superchargerto the engine output shaft'
In all the above cases the gain in the power output of the engine would be many times the

power required to drive the supercharger I compressor,

Inporüant points worth noting regarding supercharging of S.I' engines :

o Supercharging(ofS.I.eugines)isemployedonlyforaircraftand'racingcarengines,dwe
to [he fact that the increaie in supercharging pressure increases thetendency to detonate

and. pre-igníte.
o The supercharged petrol engines have a greater fuel consumption than naturally aspirated

engines.

¡ Increased intake pressure and temperature reduces ignition d'eloy and increase flarne
speed. The increased flame speeds make the petrol engine mo re sensitiue to fuel'air ratío
ánd, engine cannot run on weáh míxtures without knocfr. Rich mixtures are used to control

detonation, ruñlch further increa.ses the specific fuel consumption ofthe engine.

o supercharging of petrol engines, because of poor fuel economy, is used in the following
cases:

When a large omount of power is needed, or

When more power is needed' to conpensate oltitude loss.

W=-lui4=hr-ñr\'

=co(Tr-T)=rrrr(+-)
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- Note' In highly supercharged engine, knocking can be controlled by injection of uoter in thz combustianchumfur (how-ever use of large amount of liquid beoáe prchibitive). Alt-e.ri.t*"iy1rt" ti" rge may be cnled.belore it is fed to thc engire.

16,2.7. Supercharging Limits of S.L Engines

- rt is primarily rhe'knoch'which chiefryJi mits the degree of supercharging in s.I. engines.The
knock limit is dependent upon the following-facüors :

(r) The type offuel used ;
(li) M¡*¡""" t"t'o '

(jli) Spark advance ;
(iu) Design features of the engine (important being cooling systems and valve timing)

- It has been observed that for uolatíle peboleum fuels ofl-ilgh octane number the knocking
and pre-ignition tendency is reduced at very rich and vóry lean mixture, and that thefuels ofsame octane value have different res-ponse to supeicharging. In the case ofalco-
holic fuels the knock is reduced at rich rnixiures (because of tñe c-ooling effect of highlatent heat ofthese fuels).

- Yery lean and. uery rbh-mi.rtures gün non-knoching operatíons. The strongest hnoching,
however, occurs ne¿r chemically ior¡ect mírtures. The use of rich mixture results in ahigher specific fuel.consumption for a supercharged engine though knocking is control-
led). A slight reduction in lean mixture makes th-e *giie op"".ti; iiieg,rta" 

"rra 
inte"-

mittent.

- The ignitiori tünings and' thermal load, on the engine affect the hnoch limit of S.I. engine.
The ignitían must be retard¿d at high intake preisure'and temperature.

o Ingeneral,superchargerpreesu¡eofl.Stol.Sbarisused,whichcorrespondstoaboutB0
to 50 percent supercharging.

16.3. SUPERCIIARGING OF C.I. ENGINDS
Fig' 16.8 shows.the schematic arrangement and p-u diagrarn for a supercharged constanüpreesure (diesel) cycle.
o Unlike S.I' engines supercharging does not result in any combusf,ion problem, rather it

improues combustion in diesel engüe. Increase in pressure and temperatu¡e ofthe intakeair reduces significantly delay and hence the rate of pressure rise resul tíng in abetter,

Fuel

(ó) B'D'C'

Fig. 16.8. Superüarging C.I. engine.

quieter and smoother.com-bustion This improvement in combustion allows a p,ur,quality
fuel to be used in a diesel engine and it is also not sensitive to the type of fuel 

"Jia. 
in"

increase in intake temperature reduces uolumetrí.c and thernal effiiinq but itrcrelase in
lcrylU due to pressure compensates for thís and, íntercooling is'iot ¡¡¿íeisáry ercept for.highly supercharged engines.

' 
If !! unsuPercharged engine is supercharyed it wiu íncrease tlrc reli.sbitity and durabítity
of the engine dw to smoother combustioiand. hwer exha,ust temperatuis. The d.egree ífsupercharging ís rimíted by thermar and. mechanicar road on in" 

""gii" and strongly
depend.s on the type of supercharger used and. desígn of the engine

16.3.1. Supercharging Limits of C.L Enginee
The supercharging limits for ac.L engine (unüke s.I. engine where the rimits of supercharg-rng are due to combustion) is reachedbyth4;n art*ding. Thevery high temperature of the pistonand cylinder causes scuffing of piston i-ings *a iru.üiirler *u"".

der. 
It has been observed that load on bearing is increased due to increased preesure in the cylin-

\\e main consid¿roú¡¿ns in ümiting the degree of supercharging of a c.L engine are :
(d) Du¡ability;

(ti) Reüability;
(jii) Fuel economy.

- The reliability ofthe engine decreases with the increase in maximum pressure in thecfinder. This arso increáses the thermar loaJon the engine due to theincie;r; t; il;rate ofheat release.
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16.4. MODIFICATION OF AN ENGINE FOR STJPERCHARGING

Supercharging results in the increased output ofa naturally-aspirated engine. The following
modificatbns máke the engine more suitable to supercharging:

o Increase ín the valve oaerlap period. to permit conplete scavenging of the cleorance uolume,
o Increose ín the clearance volume by d,ecreasing the compression ratio.
o The injection systern ofa diesel engine must be modified to supply increased atnount of

¡trzl (this will require a nozzle ofgreater area than that nequired for the normally aspirated
engine).

o In case of a turbocharged engine, in order to supply more energy to the turbocharger the
exhaust value shall open a bit earlier. Furthe¡more, the exbaust manifold ofsuch engine
is insulated to ¡educe heat losses (whereas in case of a normally aspirated engine the
exhaust manifold is water-cooled).

16.5. SI,JPERCIIARGERS

The following types ofsuperchargers are used to supercharge engines for various applica-
tlons :

1' Reciprocating compreaeor. Very rarely used nowadays except for some stationary
installations.

2. Vane blower. Due to the vanes the flow ofair is pulsating and noisy and the speed is
'limited because ofthe radial motion ofvaues. Nowadays these are almost obsolete.

3. Lysholm compreaaor. It produces a constant compression, Has limited use due to its
mechanical cornplexity.

4. Roots blowet.Ít is suitable for low and tned.ium speed engines for stationary and, marine
instollatíons:

5. Cenürifugal conpressor. It is simple, small, cheap and has a good efficiency in the range
ofpressure ratio of 1.5 to 3.0 and is corn¡¿only used for supercharging.

- The limited speed range of this compressor makes it suitable for constant speed type
engines, such as aircrafi engines, However, the exhaust driveo centrifugal compressor is
very popular because ite operational speed matches with the exhaust turbine speed sat-
isfactorily,

- Disad,uantage. Occurrence of surge.

16.6, SUPERCIHRGING ARN"ANGEMENTS

Fig. 16.9 shows the different supercharging arrangements.
Fig. 16.9 (i) shows a compressor coupled to the engine with step-up gearing for inc¡eas-
ing the speed ofthe compressor. Here, a portion ofthe engine output is used to drive the
comp¡essor, The net output increase due to supercharging is obtained by subtracting
this power from the engine gross output. The purpose ofaftercooler is to send cool air to
the engine for fu¡ther increasing the density of the intake air.
Fig. 16.9 (li) shows an arrangement in which compressor is driven by a turbine which is
run by the exhaust ofthe engine. The compressor and the turbine are not mechanically
coupled to tbe engine.

Fig. 16.9 (iii) ¡efe¡s to an. árrangement in which engine, turbine and compressor all are
geared together. The wright T\rrbo-compound air plane engine is an example ofthis type
of arrangement. Here if the turbine output is insufficient to run the compressor

STJPERCHARC¡NO OF I.C ENGINES \ 521

particularly at part loads, then the remaining load ofthe compressor is taken care ofby
the engine.

(tit) (iu)

C = Compressor 1. Inlet to compressor
T = Turbine 2. Outlet from compressor
G = Geuing B, Inlet to engine

4. Exhaust from mgine (and inlet tt turbine)
5. Exhaust frcm turbine

Fig. 16.9. Supercharging anmgements.

r Fig. 16.9 (iu) shows an arrangement of supercharging in which engine supplies its total
power to the compressor and the exhaust gases frorn the engine run the turbine giving
the power out¡rut. Such plants are calledfuel-piston engines.

16.7. TURBOCIIARGERS

16.7.1. Introduction
o Turbochorgers are centri,fugal compressors d,riuen by the exhaust gas turbines. By

utilising the exhaust energy of the engine it recovers a Jubstantial part ofenergy rvhich
. would otherwise go waste ; thus the turbocharger will not d.raw upin the engine power.

These a¡e nowadays ertensiuely used to superchargíng almost áu typ"t oftwo s:rohe
engínes.

o Atypical petrol engine may harness up to 307o of the energy contained in the fuel supplied.
to do useful work under optimum conditions bu.t the remainíng 70Eo of this energy iLs lost
in the following uay :

¡
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-TVoheat 
energy to friction, pumping and dynamic movement;

- 9% heat energ:y to surmunding ai¡;

-l67oheat 
energ'y to engine's coolant system ;

-38%oheat 
energy to outgoing exhaust gases,

Thus, the vast majoriüy ofenergy, for design reasons, is allowed to escape to the atmosphere
through the exhaust system.

o A turbocharger utilizes o portion of the ercrgr contained, in the exhaust gas-when it is
released by the opening ofthe exhaust valve towards the end of the power stroke (some-
thing like 50'before B.D.C.F-to drive a üurbine wheel which simultaneously propels a
centrifugal compressor $rheel.

The turbocharger relies solely on ertractíng up to a third. of the wasted, energy pctss-
ing out from the enqine's cjlinders to ímpart power to the turbine wheel and cornpres-
sor wheel assembly, However, this does produce a penalty by increasing the mani-
fold's back-pressure and so making it more difficult for each successive burnt charge
to be expelled from the cylinders. It therefore imped,es the clearing process in the
cylinders d,uring the exhaust strohes,

The ideal auoilable energy whi.ch can be used, to driue the turbocharger comes from
the blow-down energy transfer whichtakes place u)h¿n the exhaust oolue opens and
thegaserpandsdowntodtnlosphericpressure(Fig. 16.10),fl¿isólow-downenergyis
represented. by the loop area 4-5-G whereos the boost pressure energ! used to fill the
cylind,er is represented. by the rectargular area 0-1-6-7.

Requ¡r€d en€rgy to
f¡ll cylinder und€r
boost pressure

Blow-down
energy available
to drive turbocharger

Volume ------)
Fig, 16.f0. Petrol engine rycle pressure-volune diagram showing available exhaut gas energy.

o Turbocharged engines prod,uce higher cylind.er uolutnetric efficiencies cornpdred with tlle
normally aspirated. induction systems. Therefore, there will be higher peak cllinder
pressures which increase the mechanical loading of the engine components and. could, cause
detonation ín petrol engines, Therefore, it is usuol to reduce the engine's cornpression rdtio

SUPERCHARGING OF I.C. ENcNes 
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by a factor of one or two. Thus, a compression ratio of I0 : I for a normary aspiratedengine would' be d'erated to g: 1 for í ro,wioo"t pr"ssure or euen reduced, to g : 1 if amedium to hish boost pressure ís io be ¡nlioduced,.- similarly, i., i ¿ilüír¡"ction dieserengine which might wrma,y hor" o 
"o^priiiio, rati.o of 16i 1,' whcn tigiiiy turbocharged.the compression ratio mav'be towered, á il; I 

";¿, 
;i;;:;;t;hr;w!,charsed intet

i{fi'ff?ri* " 
be used., the compression ratio may haie to t" Uriugnt lí., b something

c Thecompresr^":{,llr:!"-f:entering.thecellsdthe.impeller.dzpend.suponthecentrifu-
sot force effect which i¡ureases with the squari of the'r"t.ti;;;í';;;;íi¡ the i,npero,wheet' consequenüv, under risht ú¿-;ü1.; ;'"si;, ;;;;;'"í"¿iiiJ'rn" enerEy re.leased with the e".houst gases ;ilt beá"tilíi ,*"u ond, is therefore insufficient to driuethe turbine assembrv otrery hish tp";d*- ó;i"rpooairavl i¡i.Jftji'ü"?árv rirtle extraboost pressure tomakc *i Ti'lLá i-p""'r"-";t to thi engine's to.q* 

"n¿ 
power out-put in the low-speed range of the e"gine. rhus, i" 

"n".t, 
ifi"'i#;;i;;"d engine wi,operate wfth armost no boost pressuú and witú a redu;"d !;;;;;;#iitio "o.rrp"""dwith the equivarent naturalty^"spirateJ"igi.r". rr"n"u, in the-uery row speed ronge, theturbocharged engine may haue torqve and"power outputs and fuer consumption varueswhich are inferior to the unsuperchLrei¿ i";1"".o Another inherent und¿sirable characieristif, of turbochargers is that when the engine issuddenty acceteratcd there wilt be a,Áili¡í, dzta-y.befíleii;;;;;';""s1 discharsedinto the turbine nory.lF uorute can tp"éi up il" turtine whee!. Thus, d.uriíg this transi.tion period' there wi.u be uery tittte iÁpriuilr"t ¡" the.cylinder filling proce'ss, and, hencethe rise ín qlinder brahe mian ,ff"rtir ii"rr"* will be rather sluggish.

16.7.2. dtitude Compensation

,^-^^ .T10"u 
power outp'ts 

11e ,tested and rated at seaJevel where the atmospheric air is mostoense ; however, as a vehicle cümbs, its altitude is increa:ed and the air beco-"! ili.rn"", trrut i",less dense. The consequence i". d;";;;l;;"'i"-"# 
"h.iency 

as less air will be drawn into thecylinders per cvcle, with a correspoodi.rg reducii;;;;;;" p"*er since power is direcgy related to
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th.e-actual 

.mass of charge burnt in.the cylinder's every power stroke, A naturelly aspirated enginewill haue íts power output redtrced b3t approximatety'nro t¡;t x "pÁiá "wloláot"ty 1000 maboue sea-le-uel. supercharging the cyrínd,ers enabrei the engiru,s ,it"a por"rlboue sea_reuel to bemaintaíned or euen exceeded,,

With a turbocharged engine the¡e will still be some power loss with ühe engine olerating athigh altitudes, but the üoss will,b^e far ress than ifthe engíne breathirw d"p.rrrt"i orry o, naturaraspiration. As can be seen @ig. 16.11) ot 1000 m ihe powelr loss is onlyáE"áip"*áiith the natu_rally aspirated. engine where the power decrease is roiighly lBVo.

16.7.3. Thrbocharging-Buchi System
o Exhaust gases coming out from the engine, when the exhaust valve opens, ale at a pres-

sure well above atmospheric pressure, and their temperatu¡e is atro-trijil. A part oithehcat energy contained in the gases ian be utilized by fi:rther exput 
"ion 

ofit u g"ses in anexhaust turbine down to atmospheric pressure. rhá extra powe","Áu¡r" n,o- the tur-
bine is used to d¡ive the co_mpressor. The compressor, in turn, will supply more air to the
engine' Such utilization of the exhaust energy to drive the r"p"".rr"ti". i" called, Buc¡.i
system ofturbocharging. -:

Fig. 16;12 shows the arrangement ofBuchi system.

o The power deueloped' by the turbocharger is sufficient to dri¡n the cot7¿pFessor, and. ouer-
cosw its ¡nechani¿ol frictíon. The turbocharger is independent ofthe engine, and it is

': only-connected to it by a sirnple exhaust pipe. The speed range ofthe turbocharger is
from 20000 to 30000 r.p.m.

o For supplying adequate energy to the turbocharger,tbe ezhaust ualue is opened, much
before the B.D.C. in contrast to a natutally aspirated engine. ?ñds permits the exho,ust

;. gases to escape dt a hígher pressure and, temperature, gíving turbocharger enough energy

is more then offset by better chargíng and,.scauenging of the ensin;

16.7.4. MBTTIODS br TT.BBOCIIARGING

The following are the main types of turbocharging methods :

1. Cons+e¡t pressure turbocharging :
o The various cylinders discharge their exhaust into a common manifold at pressures higher

than the atmospheric.
The exhaust gases (from all the cylinders) undergo expansion in the exhaust valves, without

doing any work, to an approúmately constant pressure in the common manifold and then enter the
turbine. thus the blow-down energy in the form of intérnal energy is converted into work in the
turbine. The higher the ptessure ratio ofthe turbine, the higher is.túL recovery ofblow-down energy.
During the whole ofthe cycle the exhaust gases are maintained at constaut pressure to make use of
a pure reaction turbine.

2. Pulse turbocharging :

o In this method of supercharging, as soon as the exhaust valve opens a considerable part
ofthe blow-down energy is conv ertedinto erhaust pulses. These pulses enter the turbine(throufh nanow exhaust pipes by the shortest poisible route) wiere a major proportion
of the energy is recovered.

r In orde¡ that exhaust process ofvarious cylinders do not interfere with one another,
separate exhaust pipes are used.

3. Pulse converter :

- 
This turbocharging method pérmits the advantages of the pulse and consrant-pressu¡e

tubocharging methods simultaneously. The combination oi thus" two systems is doneby cinnecting
the different branches of ethaust manifolds together in a specially d,esigned uenturí junction, called,'pulse conuerter", before th.e turbine.

4...Two-stage turbocharger :

- 
Two-stage turbocharging is defined as the use of iwo turbochargers of d.ifferent sizes in series,

e'g' a high pressure stage operating on pulse system and low-pressuie .tage í.r constant pressu¡e
operation' This type of arrangement is employed for diesel engines requirlng very high degree of
supercharging, b.m.e'p. ranging from 25 to 30 bar, which can noibe obtained iria sirigle--stage-turbo-
cnarget.

5. Miller turbocharging :
r The system ofturbocharging is based upon the id.ea of increasing the expansion ratío

relatiue to conpression ratio by means ofearly closure of ínlet ualui as the toost pressure
is increased.

o TheMillerturbochargingisnotveryattractiveunlesstwo-stageturbochargingisneces-
sary because ofother reasons such as need to reduce exhaustialve failures.

ttt
I

{

*
{
r

Air from
atmqsphere

T= T\¡rbine, C = Compressor
Fig. 16.12. Arangement ofBuchi system.

Fig' 16.13 shows the additional energy equal to area 1-4-5 available when the ex-pansion is carried down to atmosphere.
p

Fig. 16.13. Diagram shows additional energy available when
expansion is ca¡ried down to atmosphere.

Compressed air

-==--+'
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6. Hyperbar turbocharging :
Fig. 16.14 shows a hyperbar turbocharged en-

gine. It consists ofthe following components:
1. A low compression (?: 1) diesel engine ;

2. A high pressure ratio (upto 5.1) turbine ;

3. A by-pass control;
4. An auxiliary combustion chamber/ located

between the direct exhaust valve and the
turbocharger turbine.

Firstly, using an electrical starüer, the
turbocharger is started ; it is kept ruir-
ning by bypassing the air and inject-
ing first into the auxiliary c,ombustion
chamber while the engine in üopera.
tive.
Then after sonetime when appropri-
ate pressu¡es and temperatures are
reached the diesel engine is sta¡ted.
The amount of air bypassed and the
fuel injected into the auxiliary
combustion chamber are controlled in
accordance with operating coDditions.

SUPERCHARC¡NG OF I.C. ENCINES

Example lB-l;An unsupercharged. petrol engine dcuelops 735 hW wíth air fuel rotio 12.g. The
bsfc in 0.350 kg / kWh and mechanícol efficienqr 867o. The ínlei pressure is 750 mm of rnercury abso-
lute and. the misture tenTperatu.re is 325K. Theengineissuperchargedtoopressureratíoof 1.6by
a superclu,rger of ad,ía.batic efficienqt 0.7 and mechanicot effiiiency o.b. Assumtng that air-fuel raio
remains unch-anged and LP. is proportional to inlet density, calcilate the power-required to run the
supercharger, Assume that uolutnetric efficíency does not ciange d.ue to suprr"horging.

(Madras University)
Solution. Given : P2 

= 1.6 ,pt = ?30 mm of Hg abs., T, = B25K

WORI{¡D EXAMPLES

Íl¡¿ = 0.7, I¡¿"¡. = 0.9
v-t

^ / rr 1.4-l

+=lal' =trel-* =1.1417rr ¡,ot,/
Tz= 325 x LL437 = 371.7 K

f, _f,
lL=-'.raor, 

n I D¿2 - 'l
Tr'=7r*4-\'

Iedi.
I

Advontagee:
1. High power-to-weight ratio.
2. High brake mean effective pressure to the tune ofB0 bar can be obtained (peak pressure

limited to 140 bar).
3. Thermal loading-moderate..
4. Surge pre-operation (ilue to by pass control),
5. Good torque and acceleration available.

DisodvantaSlet:
1. Due to low compression ratio, there is high fuel consumption over the entire range of

operation.
2. System.is complex.

16.7.5. Limitations of T\¡rüocharging
Turbocharging entails üe following limítatians :
1, Special exh¡ru ' 'nanifolds are required for the turbocharging sydtem.
2. In order to inject more fueÍ per unit time fuel iqiection needs modification.
3. In contrabt to a naturally aspirated engine which can digest solid particles in the inlet air

without undue stress, a turbocharged engine ca n pass only the most minute material par-
ticles without damage.

4. It is difficult to obtain good efficiency over a wide range of operations iince the efticiency
ofthe turbine blades is very sensitive to gas velocity.

Worh required. to d.rive the supercharger

w".,^ = " o(T' ? - T) _ 1.005(g9r.z - 825)

n^*0. 
: = ----ff = 7 4'48 kJ/ks of ait

lVhen unsupercharged:

,' = # " 
913#@ 

= ez,3e kN/m2

p""*,. = 4- = 
gz'gg 

= 1.044 kg/mg' uuÁuP RT, 0.287 xB25

, 41.. ,2

Ind,ícated worh
kJ&g of air.

Inlet pressure,

Density,

Fig. 16.15

Air consumption, ñc(u*up).

Tlthen supercharged:

Density, p,* =ft=¡ffim, = 1.386kg/mg

Air consumption, ñc(op.) = n¿(u^¡rp., 
"p**.

- 0.35 x-7-3-5-x 12.8 
= 0.9047 kg/s
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= 0.91,.- u186at xña =1'2r43kc/s
Power required to run the supercharger,

PtoP= ¿o{stP¡XW"*

1.2143 x ?4.48 = 90.44 ¡y, 1¡r".¡

Let V" be the swept volume, then mass of free air corresponding to swept volume = &]!.
RTt

(1.01A2x105)xy-
= --lgilt$ .- =r'247 v"k''

¡uo,. = - - - Yass 9f air taFen in per stroke
ruass ot lree air corresponding to swept volume

^ 
aa _ 0.0242 0.0242v'tó=Tl47v: or v=ffi =o'02488m3

= 0.02488 m3. (Ans.)
Brake mean effective pressure, p_o (bar) :

s.p. - Poó ¿4I¿ 
" 

10 
klv

26e=&al-%-1¡frJ9¡1y (... LxA=

Mass of air required 19.77 kg

_ Mass of air taken in per cycle
Mass of air corresponding to swept volume measured. at outlet conditions of superchuger

L9.77

0.?8=- LSOOI2 0.02636

(pr-1ó6)"0J24s8 =6Ñ;
287x(32+278)
0.02636' P2 = 0J8 r. OJ,S4 bar = 1.19 ba¡

.'. fncrease of pressure required = l.l9 - 0.?2 = 0.42 bar. (Ans.)

-Example 16.3. A 4-stroke d.í¿sel engine hauing a copacitxr of s600 cms deuelops ls kw
perms of free air ind'uced per minute. It h.as a uolurótric 

"ifuu*y'of 
82 percent at s000 r.p.m.

refened to free oir conditinns of 1.01J2 bar and 25'c. This engiie ís sujerchorged. by a rotary
colnpressor which deuelops d pressure ratio of 1.8 and has an ísentropic efficíency of 75 per cent.
This compressor is coupled to moin shoft of the engine whi.ch supplies piwer to it. Estimate the
increase in brah¿ pouer due to surperchargíng.

Assume mechanical efficiency of 80 per cent and. tle air ot intoke to cylind.er to be at the
pressure equal to the deliuery pressure frorn compressor ond, temperature equal to 4'C less than the
d'eliaery temperature fTom tlw cornpressor, and, cylindcr contains uolume ó¡ charge equal to swept
DO¿Ume.

Solution. Gluez ; Engine capacity = 3600 cm3 = 3600 x 10-6 ms ;
Power developed = 13 kWms of free air induced pei minute ;
Volumetric effrciency, \"o1= B2/o at 8000 r.p.m. and

Pr = 1.0132 bar, { = 25+2732 = 298 K;
Pressure ratio (rotary comp¡essor) = 1.8
Isentropic efñciency of the conpress or, t1 r""o. = 7 5go

Mechanical efficiency, rl6qc¡L = SOZo

Increase in B.P. due to supercharging:

Swept volume / mini = (86oo x to- ul ' 
3?o 

= 8.4 ms min,

unsupercharged vorume - 
:íi.!::r"j"=Ti# r,il,:

STJPERCHARGING OF I.C. ENGINES

,dl:

I

_ 
p-¡ x 0.02488x 1500x i x 10

.'' Pu¡ = 8'36 bar'
Supercharged engine:
Incr'ease of pressure requircd :
Gross power produced by the engine

.'. Gross power produced by the engine

6
(Ans.)

= 260 + 0.08 x gross power
\

=%J2.6kW

Exarnple L6'2' A d'iesel engine operating on four-strohc qrcr.e is to be d,esigned. to operdte uithfollowing chardcteristics at sea l"i¿, *itu" tiíi¿-Jnf,in¡o^ ore 1.0rs2 bar and. 10"c.B'P' = 266 kw uolumetric. efftcienc! = 78vo (at sea leuel free air cond.itio*s), specífi.c fuelconsurnptian = 0.242 hS / B.p.h. ; Al F ratio = 1Z ; speei = rc17 r.p.t¡u
calculate the requíred' engíne capacity andihz anacrpoted, brahe mean effectíue pressure.

.,., ^-- IO" e.ng¿ne,ís fr'tted with a sup-erc,harger so that it may be operated. d,t an altitude of 2700 rnwhere the otmospheric pressure 
.is 

0.22_bar.-The power tahen b1r a supercharger is g per cent of thetotal power produced bv the ern,ine and, the tiipí*t"r""orthe air reauüry the superciarger zs s2"c.The air-fuel ratio and, tñerml efficienqt remainihe same for the supete.harg"d 
"n,ine as when runningunsupercharged at sea reuel, T d.r: ;.h: uolum"tru efuiienqr. carculate-the inírease of air pressurerequired' at the supercharger to maintain th" t";;-;;i-;;put of 260 kw. Take R = o.iaz n"l t ngx.Solution. Giuen : pr= 1.0182 bar, ?, = L0 + 27g= 28A K B.p. = 269 ¡14r.

\j6-¡. = 7 8Vo, s.f.c. = 0.24? kg t B.p. h, A / F raüio = 1.7 : t,
.ly' = 1500 r.p.m.

Engine capacity:

Fuelconsumption, mr=s.f-c:rJB.p.kg/min.= 0.247:260=1.07ke/min.

Air consumprion ' 
= r,r"l 33r,ro.prl* 

" o, 
" 
*i3 

- ¡'v I ¡\5

= 1.07 x 17 = 16.19 ¡*7-'rr.
Air consurnption per stroke - Air consumption in kg / min.- 

No. or "vaü7iiil-' Airconsumption in kg/rnin. 1g.19

N,_ = lS00D =0.O242kC,

260
(1- 0.08)

18J9x 282.6

260

lwL

i.e.,

Volumetric efficiency,

Engine capacity

We know that

'i,l

v)

{
,
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Rotary compressor delivery pressure = 1.8 x 1.0132 = 1.g24 bar
Temperaturesafterisentroiriccompression, T

s3l

v-l
/ r L: L4-l

rr=rJ Al' =298x(1.8)E =3s2.5K
\ Pr,/

Also, Tlis... =#t2 - t7
352.5 _298

u. JD = ---ri,-2e8

7r' -(eszl -zse'l * ,ru = s7o.7 K-\0.75)

, The temperature ofair at intake to the engine
cylinder

=370.7 -4= 366.? K Fis' 16'16

The compressor delivers 5.4 m3/min. air at 1.824ba¡ and 370.? K. Equivalent volume at
1.0132 bar and 298 K,

PtVt 
= PzVz

Tr Tz'

hVqT, 1.824 x5.4 x 298

"=ifr 
= 10132 

'' 
306r = 7'9 m3/min'

The increase in induced volur¡e of air = 7.9 _ 5.4= 2.6 ms/min.
Increase in LP. from air induced = lB x 2.5 = B2.b kW
Increase in I.P. due to increased induction Dressure

B.P. = 250 kW ; Volumetri¡ efficiency - 78 per cent (at sea leuel free air conditions) ; Specific
fuel consumption = 0.245 kS I kWh ;

Air-fuel ratín = 17 : 1 ; Speed = 1500 r.p.m.
Determine the required' engine capacity and. thc brahe mean effectíue pressure.
If the engine is run at on altítude of 270A m where the atmospheric pressure is 0.22 bar by

frtting a supercharger directly and mechanically coupled. to the engine ; the power consumed, by the
supercharger is 8 per cent ofthe total powe.r producecl by the engine and, the temperature ofair leáuing
the superchorger is 32"C. The air'fuel ratio and the thár¡nal eftciency remdin;he ;d;; for the supeí-
charged, engine as when running unsupercharged, at seo teuei, as does the uolumetric efficiznqr.

Determine the increase of air pressure required. at the supercharger to maintain the same netoutput of 250 hW. (Kerala University)
Solution. Given: p, = 1.013 bar i ?r = 10 + 278 =Zg}K;s.f.c. = 0.245 ke/kWh;
Air-tuel ratio = 17 : 1 ; N = 1500 r.p.m. ; B.p. = 259 ¡ry,\"o1. = 78% ;i Pz= O.72ba¡ iTz= 32 +t-2273 = 305 K.

@) ansupercharged.engine at sea l¿vel:
Engine capacity, \:

0.245x250
= ------- = 1.0208 kg/min.

bU

= 1.0208 x 17 = 1?.35 kg/min.
Mass of air taken in per cycle

Mass of air corresponding to swept volume
17.35

0.?g = 
9500¿) (t7 .35 | 750) _ L7.BS x (287 x 283)4-=@=t6ffi

R\

Sweptvolume, %= offi.:ff#' =0.02s8ms. (Ans.)

Brake mean effective pressu¡e, phb !

g.p. - P-¿ Z4lVÉ x 10 O*

,UO- 
P-¡x%x1500xlxro

b

,UO _ P^¿ x 0.0233x 750 x10

Ap x V/min.= doxlooo = = 7.3 kW
(1824 - 1..0132) x 105 x 5.4

SUPERCHARCINC OF I.C. ENCINES

Fuel consumption

.'. Air consumption

"' Pn¡ = 8'4 bar'
Supereharged, eúgine :
Increase ofpressure required :

Gross power produced by the engine

(Ans.)

n
=250+ñ xgrosspower

_ 250.'. Gross power = ;-;;i -- 271,74kW- ir - u,uó)

.'. Mass of air required - 271'7!1117.35 
= 18.86 kc

oÁn

60 x 1000
.'. Total increase in I.P. = 32.5 + ?.3 = 39.8 kW
.'. Increase in B.P. of the engine = 

g9.g x l-"o.
= 39.8 x 0.8 = 31.94 ¡ry

From this must be ded.ucted the power required to driue the rotory compresior,
Mass of air delivered by the compressor, 

,

,i" = {_ _ (1.824 x 106) x (5.4fl60) L-l"RT 287 x 366.7
0.156 kg/s

- , It may be noted that the delivery temperature from the compressor is 3?0.7 K and mass is
calculated at 366'? K because the volume occúpie<l by this mass is known only,at 366.2 K being the
swept volume of the cylinder.

Power require(by the compressor

_ th co LT 
= !,1!q * r.OOr x (3?0.7 - 298)

Tlmeh. oL = 14'25kw

.'. Net increase in B.P. = 81.84 - 14.25 = f2.59 kW. (Ans.)

. Example 16-4- A 4-stroke.dí.esel engine is d.esigned to operate wíth the followíng charac-
terístics at sea leuel, where the m"on 

"orütiors 
are 1l0B bar and IT"C :

('.' V"=LxA)



n.-r = o.?8 = 
18.86i(1500^2) _

@2v"tRT"¡

_ 18.86x2x28?x805
1500xpx0.0288

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

. 18.86x2x,R?"
15oo"(¡a;lff) %' 

wbereP, is in bar 6xp-, x0.11xtx(0.1)2 x2000xlx 10

SUPERCHARGING OF ENGINFS

39.26 = = 8.689 p_¡

p'u=4.544bar. (Ans.)

(jj) Air consunpüion rate of tüe engine; -":
Ensinesweptvolume = 6"f+D'¿)r.{ -r/-tr,.\4 ) z

G x I x o.l2 * 0.11t 2000 
= 5.184 ms/min.

Aspirated volume of air into "n$ou 
2

=rl,or. x 5.184 =O.72x5.L84=3.732 ms/min.
Aspirated air mass flow into the engine,

-" = +* = 
(t'tsli!9u)-l^.3'tsz 

= 6.T82 ks/nin. (Ans.)' RTz 287 x 338
(iil) The air flow into the comp¡essor in kgihrinrm" :

Actual compressor work required from the engine to run the compressor = Gain in enthalpy
ofai¡ in compressor

3L.41 = tir"xcoxLT f where á" =Massof airhandledbycompressor I
= rz" x 1.005 x(Tr- Tr\ 

| tn kg/s, and 
I

= m" x 1.005 (T2-298) L f"= Tempe¡ature of outlet air from co-p""ssorl

:. rh. (Tr-298) = 31.25 ...(j)

Also,inthecooler, rh" xcrx IT2--$5+2ZB)l =e,urlsec.

or ñ" Q;- as8) - --l?lq- = 20.07

Dividing (i) by (ij), we ger

T2_299 _3L25 _r.o
r,-33s=16:6;7="oo

T2 - 298 = L.56 (Tz - 338) = 1.56 T2 - 527.28
.' Tz= 409.4 K or 186.4.C

rhus, *=;:Zk=#ñ6=o.28o5kc/s
*"= o.laosx 60 = 16.88 kglmin. (Ans.)m., 1.7S bar, BASK

C = Compressor S.E. = Srrpe¡cha¡ged engine
mo = Aspüated aü mass flow rn¡o rhe engrne.

Fig. t6.lT

B.P. 3l4l
lF = 3e'zelw

,.O. _ nPn¡ IANk x70
6

Pz=
18.86x2x28?xg0S

0.78x1500xIdx0.0288 = 1.186 bar.
... fnc¡ease ofpressure required = 1.1g6 _ 0.?2 = 0.466 bar. (Ans.)
Example 16-5. An aír cornpressor is being run b3r thc entire output of a supefcharged 4_strokecycle oil engine. Air enters the compressor ot 25.C and is p¿'w¿¿ on to a cooler where 1210 kJ / min.are rejected. The air leaues the coo.rir at 65"c iiai.li tlr.' p*t 

"rinii i" ñ"r' ¡lui"i io ,up"r"norg"the engine which ias a uotumetric effi"i"*v ofr;'p;;ot-basei on ¡niriiil, ;;;1";; condítion of65'c and r'TS bar' The eneine.whi;1 n* ír1'-n_ti{4.1'rr r* mm bore and II0 mÁ stohe runs at
?!Íi;:;;# 

d.etiuers aÁ output torque of rsl Nm. The mechanicat efficíency of ensine is 80 per
(i) Thé indicated mean effectíue pressure ofthe enginc ;(ii) The air consumptí.on rate of the engine ;(iii) The air flow into compressor in kgl min.

Solution. Giuen : Tr= 2"5 
_+_278 

= 298 K; e"O = 1210 kJ/min. ;p2= L.tb bari lvo¡ =72% ;n=6 ;D= l00mm = O,1m ;

(i) The indicat.o'-; 
tto -- = 0'11 m i ?oor = 150 Nm ir-eo. = 80v. ; N =2000 r.p.m.

:an effective pressu¡e, pd :

".o. 
= -3n¡tr- nw= 3#S¡lso 

= 81.41kw

I
I
t
I

i

...(rr)

e,"i =
1210 kJlmin.

l

2.

IIIGHLIGHTS

The purpose ofsuperchargingisto raise the volumetric efficiency above that value which cm be obtair¡ed
by nomal aspiration.
Bnst pressure refers to the gauge pressue recorded when the air o¡ mixture supply has passed through
the supercharger.But,

'r
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3.

4,

D.

6,
7.

19.

20.

,/ INTERNAL coMBUsrIoN ENGINES

/
Pressure roúio is tho ¡atio gf absolute pressure to that of the atmospheric pnswe.
(Here, absolute-pressure lboost pressure + atmospheric presure)
The superchuging linits for a C.I. engine (ulike S.I- engines where the limits of supercharging re due
üo combustion) is readred by láerml lnding.
The following type of superchargers are used to supercharge engines for various appliatiom :

Reciprocating compresore ; Vme blower ; lysholm compressor ;

Roots blower ; centriñrgal mmpressor.
Turbochorgers are centrifugal compressors driven by the exhaust gas tu¡bines.
Methods of turbeharging :
(ü) Constmt prsue turbocharging.

(iii) Pulse converter.
(u) Miller turbcharging.

THEORETICAL QI,]ES"ilONS

What is supercharging ?

Enmerate the main objecls of supetcharging.
What is a supercharger ?

Explain briefly supercharging ofS.I- engines.
Give the comparison of 'Actual natually aspirated' ¡nd ,Bupercharged engine' pressure-volume
diagrams.

Define the t¿ms Bmst pressure'md ,Pressure ratio'
Explain briefly the efreci of pressure ratio on ai¡ cha¡ge temp€rature.
Explain briefly the themodynamic cycle of superÁarged engine onp-u diagram for an i¿eal otto cycle.
Derive an expression for the power required for an I.C. eagine supercharger.
What are superchrging limits of S.L engines ?

Explain briefly supercharging ofC.L engines.
'\{hat are supercharging limits of C.I. engines ?
Enumerate the main considerations in linitiry the degree ofsupercharging of a c.I. engine.
What modifrcations are necessarlr for a euperctrargert engine ?
List the types ofsulrerchargers used to superchuge engines for various appücations.
Explain briefly with neat sketches various t1ryes of supercharging anmgements.
What are turbochargers ?

Desribe the Buchi system of turbocharging,
Explain briefly the main tJpes of superctrargiog methods.
What is Miller tuboüuging ?

Explain brielly with a neat sketch Hyperbar tubochargiag. State its ailvmtages and disadvmtages ai
well.
What is pulse converter ?

What are the ümitations of supercharging ?
"S.L engines are generally not eupercharged". Jusüfy this stat€ment.
'Supercharging is prefened in üesel engine thm petrol engine.. Jwtify ühe statement.
'Supercharging is essential for a:n aircraft engine., Justi$ this statement.
Explain the factors that limit the extent of supenharging of S.I. mrl C.I. engines.
what do you mean by supercharging of LC. engines ? Explain why supercharging is essentiar for theaircraft engines ?

I,]NSOLVED EXAMPLES

SUPERCHARGINC OF I.C. ENCINES

l. indicated 2. No
6. Boost 7, Yes

11. Ys 12. Yes

t6. Türbocharging 17, Yes
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3, higher
8. Yes

13. Ye
18, Yes

6. Yes
10. No
15. Yes

20. Miller

4, Yes

9. No
14. No
19, Thcstage

(ii) Pulse turbmharging.
(iu) Two-stage turbocharger.
(ui) Hyperba¡ turbochargbg.

OBJECTIVE TYPE QIIESTIONS

Fill in the Blanke or Say Te6'or t{o'!
1, The ..................... power pmduced is almost directly proportional to the engine air emumption.
2. Supercharging tends to lesseu the possibility of detonation in.a S.I. engine ud increase lhe Pcsibility

in a C.I. engine.

3. Thepoweroutputofasuperchargedmgineis.....................ühmthenaturallyaspiraiedengines.
4. The mechanical eñcieucies ofsupercharged engines are slightly better than mtually aspirated engines.

5. Inspite of be¿trs¡ miying and ombution due to reduced delay a mechanically ruperdrarged otto engine
slmost always have specific fuel coruumption higher than a naturally aspintdd engine.

6......................pressurerefentotJ'egaugepressuerecordedwhentheairormütuesupplyhmpmsed
through the superdrarger.

7. Supercharging of S.I. engines is employed only for aircraft md racing car €ng¡nes, due to the fact that
the incease in supercharging pre¡ue inseases the tcndency to detonate mtl pre-ignite.

8. In highly superdrarged engine, knocking cm be controlled by i{ectim ofwater in t}¡e combustion
chamber.'

9. Very lean md very rich mixtues give high knocking operatiom.

10, The ignition timings md themal load on th€ engine do not affect t}re looch limit of S.I. engine.

11. Supercharging improv* mmbustion iD diesel engine.

12. The degree of superrhrging in the case of a C.L engine is limited by thermal md mechadcal load on
the engine and strmgly depends on the type of supercharger used and dcign of the engine.

13, The reüabiliüy of the engine deceases with increase in maximum p¡essm in üe cylinder.

14, Reciprocating compressor is comonly ued for supercharging.

16. Roots blower is suitable for superctruging low and medium sped enginc fm státionary md marine
i¡staüations.

...............,....: are entrifugal compressors clriven by the exhaust gm tu¡bines.

T\:rbochrgbd engines produ@ higher cylinder volumetric efficiencies compared with the normally as-
pirated induction system.
A naturally aspirated engine will have its power outpuü reduced by appmximately l3 per ce¡t if it is
operated approximately 1000 m above sea-level.

tubochaging is defined as the use of two tubochrgers of aliferent siru in series.

turbmhaging is based upon the idea ofincreasing the expansion ratio relative to com'
pression ratio by mems ofearly closure ofinlet valve as the boost p¡essun is increased-

I' A 3000 cmr capacity 4-stroke diesel engine develops 14 kWmr offree air induced per minute. It hasa.volumetric efficiency of 807o refened to free aii conditions of 1.013 bar mtl 2i.C, when runningat 3500.r.p-.m.-It is proposed to boost the power ofthe engine by supercharging by a blower (d¡iven
mechanically from the eagine) of pressue ratio l.? md iJentropic ellicienc! oi?É%. Taking overattmechmical effi.ciency as 80% determine the inaease in B.p.

l.

3.

4,
o.

6.

8.

9.

10.

lt.
t2.
13.

t4,
16.

16.
t7,
18.

19.

20.
2L.

,,
23.
24.
26.
26.
27,
28.16.

t7.

18,

I
I



¡NTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

Assme that at the end ofi¡duction-t'e c¡rlinden contain a volume of charge eqaar to the swepüvorurne,at the pressure md tenperature of tle áe¡ive.y*o_dl;il;. 
[Ans.2Z.? kwlIt is required to desisn a 4-stroke die*l engine to operate with the following characteristie at sea level,where the mean co¡ditioro are l.0l3.bar Ád lo.ó: 

----- "'* ..

B.P. = 250 kW' volumetric eÉeielcr = ?g perent (at sea level flee air conütions) ; specific fuel con_sumption = 0.245 kg&Wh ; air-fuel ratio = i7 ; f ; rp.a = 1599..0.-.
Determ!¡e the required engine capacity and anticipated brake mean effeetive p¡essuie.
A supercharger is ühen ñtted to theesine m thar iinay be "*r""¿ ,i "" iioli"lüioo m wir.." tt eatmospheric pressure i¡ 0.?2 bar. firJpower con";;á;; ñ;;rre¡chareer is A ner ¡ani ñrrr,- +^+^r;:T::l};Íj j:T:T*:-qi?3::.9:ry:::;;il "áñ;r;.l;;;;#ffi T#:::,1I'f"T"'li
ifn'"i::::":,t"Y:::":1T:-T3-g"t"l'po"t*"ortr'";iüililñ;;#á",i'ffi""ilj"l'Jfii,liiii
:T.:T:T".:1:ill':":*.:"s,1t"tth"";p;J""s;;;;iH;;:h1Tiilqr"rY;!lJiii,i
fr::tg*"*:***:"^":j.*",T3"m"i"a'v.il."i';;;";;;"w"ffis"l'#J"1":.1"::*":*upere"hargedais;;;;4;;;írff ;;ffi',il;Xffi iliJ; [Ans. 0.466 bar]
{" ""t:T"^:l* ":mpresor 

(run by a su¡erc}rarged ilieset engine) at 2?.C and is passed on to a cmterwhere 1160 kJ/min. are rejected. Ihe air l""r""-tt"=-il-."i'^o.^ ^-¡ r , L-_;H:.:"T:,5',H;::j":*t"a'ir,"-"i-r-"-.i"T;";il:-i1ií'tiu"tTlilff"'#:l,".HT:

Teqting and Perfornta,nee of I.C, Engines
17.1. Introduction. 17.2. Performancs parmeters. l?.3. Basic measurements, 12.4, Engine
performance wee. 1?.6. comparisoa ofpetrol md dieel engines-fuel omrnption,load outiúts
md exhaust composition. 17.6. Goveming of I.C. engine. 12.?. Noise abatement-Worked
Examples-HigNights-objective rypo QuestioeThóretical eueetions-unsolveil Examples.

17.1. INIRODUCTION

o The prinrary task oJ the development engineer is to reduce the capital and running cost
ofthe engine. This involves trial ofvarious design concepts. The parameters are so enor-
mous and different in natu¡e that it is almost physically impossiblü to take ca¡e.ofall of
them during the design ofthe engine. Therefore, it is neóessÁry to conduct the test on the
engine and deter¡nine the measures which ehould be taken to improve the engine per-
formance. The nature aud the type ofthe test to be conducted wilidepend upon a great
number offactors such as, the degree ofdevelopment ofthe particular design, the áccu-
racy required, the funds available, the nature ofthe manufaituring company etc.

r The testing ofthe engine is necessary to verift the performance ofthe engine as per the
specification of the manufacturer.

17.2. PERFORiVfANCE PARá.METERÁ¡

. Engíne perforrnance is an indicatíon of the d.egree of success with whióh it does its assigned job
te., conuersion of chemfual energy conta¿ned in the fuel into the useful mechanical work.

. In evaluation ofengine performanbe certain basic pararneters are chosen and the effect of
various operating conditions, design concepts and modificátions on these parameters are studied.
The basic perfonruurce pardnuüers are numerated and discussed beiow :

T7

comp¡essor is bled after the coolerlvqr,,¡E¡.'r 6 
'req 

aner rne @orer to-sul*rcharge the engine. The.volu¡net¡ic effi"i""ay orin" u-ogiou i"75 percent hased o¡ the intake manüorá t -p.i"t"r" oi??:ó lird or.*,,"o ^f r z x--
The engine has the foüowing specifications:

of67'C and pressure of 1.7 bar.

B.P. = 39 ¡1y . gneed 
= 2000 ¡.p.m. ; Number of cylindem = 4 ; Bore = 10O m .

Stroke = ll0 rnm ; Mectranical elficiency = 
g0 percent.

Assunitg the intemal effrcimcy of the conpressor as 90 pel.cent, determiDe the following :(i) The üdicat¿d meu effective pressure of üe engine ;(ii) The air corounption rate of the engine;
(itt) the air handling capacity of the @mpresso¡. fA¡8. (¿) 65 bar; (i!) 4.58 kgtnin. ; 11.b? kg/min.l4' The average indicated power developed in I.c. engineie 12.9 kwmr of free air in¿uccd per minute. Theengine is three-litre four-stroke_engin" 

""""i"g;?l;00-r-.p'-., ana las a,"lr-"il;;ft;; cy of B0?o,refened to free conditione of r.0r3 
Fr_and 15"é. 

ia;-;;;:; t" nt a ¡¡ow"r, ¿Ji" ."ü.""i""rry e"_the engine' The brower has an isent-ropic eñciercy orzo,i and works through a pressure ratio of r.?, atthe pressure and temperature of-the delivery f.;;ütr;-b;*".. carculate the increase in B.p. to beexpected from ühe eugine. Take all t]¡e mechanical 
"m"i"iJe" a* e096. [Ans. 25.8 kWl

I

I

i
l

1. Power and mechanical efñciencv
3. Specifrc output
5. Fuel-air ratio

2. Mean effective pressure and torque
4. Volumetric efñciency
6. Specific fuel consumption

7, Thermal efticiency and heatbalance g, Exhaust smoke and other emissions
9. Specificweight.

1, Power and mechanical efficiency:

, - (i) Indicated powen The total power deueloped. by combustion of fuel in the co¡nbustion
chamber is called, inditated, potaer.

np-. LANkxL0
: I.P.= s-_=;_ kw¡b, where, n = Number of cylinders,
j n-¡ = Indicated mean effect.ive pressure, bar,

...( 17.1)
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6. Specific fuel consumption (s.f.c.) :

It is the mass of fuel consum.ed per hW deueloped, per Inur, and is a criterion ofeconomical
power production.

539
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Z = Length ofstroke, m,
A = Area of piston, m2, and

1
ñ = ; for 4-stroke engine

= I fo¡ 2-stroke engine.

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENCINES

m,
s.f.c. = ;_= kg/KWh.b-r.

7. Thermal efficiency and heat balsnce:
Thermal efficiency. ll is the ratio of indicated, work done to enzrgy supplied by the fuel.

m r = Mass of fu:l used in kg/s, and

(ii) Brahe power (8.P.). The power developed by an engine at thc output shaft ís called. the
brahe power.

2,ú'IT
B.P. = Uo *,O* kW ...(17.2)

where, N = Speed in r.p.m., and
7 = Torque in N-m.

The diffe¡ence between I.P. and B.P. is called fictional power, F.P.

i.e.,_________-__\\

If

L.e F.P.=I.P.-B.P.
The ratio of B.P. to I.P. is called mechanícal efftcíency

C = Calorific value offuel (lower),

Then índ,icated thermal efficíency (based on I.P.),

- ,^ - I'P'
,tlh.*,_ r;1fxC

and brohe thermal effiriency (based on B.P.)

B.P.
n,¡ (B) = *

Heat balance sheet:
The performance of an enqine is generally giuen by hcat balance sheet.

...(17.3)

...(17.4)

(r7.7)

(17.8)

...(17.9)

...(17.10)

.( 17.11)

i.e., Mechanícal effr.ciencl, n.*n. = H
2. Mean effective pressure and torque :

"Mean effectiue pressure" is d.efíned as hypothetical pressure which is thought to be acting on
the piston throughout the power strohe. lf it is based on I.P. it is called ind.icoted m.ean effectiue

lr:t:,ur"- 
g, 

u o .or 
p¡,;) and if based on B.P. it is called brake mean effective pressure (B-.".0. orp-¡).

Similarly, friCtional mean effective pressure ({.".o. orp_y' can be defined as :

¡*.o.p. = /-.".o. - B-.".o. ...(17.5)
The torque and mean effective pressure are related by the engine size.
Since the power (P) ofan engine is dependent on its size and speed, therefore it is not possible

to compare engine on the basis ofeither power or tnrque. Mean effectiue pressure ís the true ind.ica-
tion of the relatíue perfortnonce of d,ffireht engines.

3. Specific ouüput:
It is defined as the brake output per unít of piston d.isplaceme¿t and is given by :

Speciflrc output = **
= Constant x pr¡D x r.p.m. .(17.6)

For the same piston displacement and brake mean effective pressure (pnb) an engine running
at higher speed will give more outpuü.

4. Volumeüric efficiency :

It i:s defined as the ratio of actual uolume (red.uce¿l to N.T.P.) of the charpe drawn in during the
suction stroke to the suept uolume of the piston.

The average {alue of this efficiency is from 70 to 80 per cent but in case of supercharged.
engine it may be nTor¿ than 100 per cent, if air at about atmospheric pressure is forced into the
cylinder at a pressure greater than that ofair surrounding the engine.

5. Fuel-air ratio :

It ís the ratio of the mass of fuel to the mass of air in the fuel-air mixture.
Relatiue fuéI air raüio is defined as the ratio ofthe actual fuel-air ratio to that ofstoichiometric

fuel-air ratio required to burn the fuel supplied.

To draw a heat balance sheet for I.C. engine, it is run at constant load. Indicator diagram is
obtained with the help of an indicator. The quantity of fuel used iin a given time and its calorific
value, the arnount, inlet and outlet temperature ofcooling water and the $'eight ofexhaust gases are
recorded. After calculating I.P. and B.P. the heat in different items is found as follows :

IIeaü suppliéd by fuel
Forpetrol andoilengines,heatsupplied =mrx C,wheremrandC are mass used perminute (kg)

and lower calorifrc value (kJ or kcal) of the fuel réspectively.
For gos engines, heat supplied = V x C, where V and C is volume at N.T.P. (m3/min.) and

lower calorific value of gas respectively.

(i) Heat obsorbed in I.P.
Heat equivalent of I.P. (per minute) = I.P. x 60 kJ
(ii) Heat tahen antsay by cooling uater
If n. = Mass of cooling water used per minute,

úr = Initial temperature of cooling water, and
úz = Final temperature of cooling water,

Then, heat taken away by water = ,rlu x c, x (tr- t1)
where, c, = specific heat ofwater.

(iii) Heat tahen outa! by efihausf gases
Ifrz" = N[¿ss ofexhaust gases (kg/min),

cps = Mean specific heat at constant pressure,

f" = Temperature ofexhaust gases, and
ü. = Room (or boiler house) temperature,

Then heat carried away by exhaust gaseÉ - me x cr"Q"- tr)

----t

I
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*e mass of exhaugt gases can be obtained bv adding together mass of fuel suppüed and mass of
The.heat balange sheet from.the above-data can be drawn as follows

Exhaust smoke and other emissions :
Smohe is an indication of in
,,' contror is rhe cpnsiderao,lli;lir^:,:::3::lon. rr limit^s.the output of an ensine if airpollution control is the co¡s' 

-- --ve..v¡eÜE uu¡'ousElon' rt limits.the output ofan engi
concern and wirh ,0" unro."jl3*lll;"::?:::r_1zzs.sjo1.ha.ve or lut" ¡""I_u I il.tt".::::::il"':ft'*:ffi H"fr* jj.:ff :{':"::üilT"1':il::l';:""}X1"fr:¿1ili":"T"flil:necessary to üew them as performu"""-p.""-"i""..
. 9. Specific weigüt:

,rrr""'l1ífo"ed as the weíght of the engine in kg for each B.p. deueroped. It is an índ.í¡ation of the

r 7.3, BASIC MEASURE}ENTS

t"k"r, ,To 
evaluate the performance of an engine folrowing basic measurem.¿nrs are usuary under_

TESTING AND pmFoRMANcE oF t.c. ENGII{ES "' 
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connection to the engine. Due !o the suction ofengine, there is a pressure depression in the air box
or chamber which causes the flow tbrough the ori6ce. For obtaining a steaáy flow, the volurne of
chamber should be sufñciently large comparedwiththesweptvolumeofthecylinder;generally

I

I

<- Air in

Fig. 17.f. Ai¡-box metl¡od for measuring air.

500 to 600 times the swept volume. It ie assumed that the intermittent suctión of the engine will not
effect the air pressure in tbe air box as volume ofthe box is sufficiently large, and pressure in the box
remains same.

A water manometer is used to measure the preesure difference causing the flow through the
orifice. The depression across the orifie should, noi exceed 100 to IS0 rnm of,ater.

Let A = A¡ea oforifice, m2,.

d = Diameter of orifice, cm,
h. = Head of water ia cm causing the flow,
Cd = Coefficient of discharge for orifice,

po = Densif ofair in kglms uncler atmospheric conditions, and
p. = Density of water in kg/m3.

Head in metres of air (/f) is given by :

n.p"= fu o,

". H=Lr%=Lrlooo=10á.-of"i,
100 po 100 po po

The velocity of air passing through the orifice is given by,

The volume of air passing through

ir;
ililrl,
irl

il'
l

1. Speed

3. Air consumption
5. Exhaust gas analJ¡sis
7. Indicated power and friction po.wer
9. Heat goingto exhaust.

1. Measuremont of s¡reed:
The speed may be measured bv:
(i) Revolution counters

(ili) Electrical tachometer.

2. Fuel measurement:

2. Fuel consumption
4. Smoke density
6. Brake power
8. Hedt going to cooling water

(ii) Mss¡.r¡..t tachometer

The fuel consumed by an engine can be measured by the following methods :(j) Fuel flow method ,.^-^- - *"
(lii) continuous flow meters. 

(ii) Gravemetric method

3. Measurenent of air consumption :
The air consumption can be measured by
(i) Air box method
(i) Air bor method:

. Fig. 17.1 shows the a¡sha¡pedted;ñ;;;ik#;'il"?il,:*:1ft ..#ffi ff T:iij:l;,il:;t5j:ffi n1:r"ü;,1;

the following methods :

(ij) Viscous-flow air meter.

Item
as

Per ent
Heat supplied by fiut

(i) Heat absorbed in Lp.
(ii) Heat taken away by cooling water

lr:t] I*t caried away by erhaust gases
\¿u t tteat unaccounúed for (by difference)

Total

Air box

To engine <-

f"+
.orifice,

i" =co'¿ x Co= Co! = 74 ACd
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¡,\
' =s4oACdJ}.t---t--- lPo

Mass of air passing through the orifice is given by

*s2
m-=V-p^=L4x --Y-xC,a a'a 4xlooz

=0.0011 co^a2 ffikels
= 0.066 Cd , d2 ffi Ug,hin.

(i) Flame iolisation detector
(ili) Gas chroniatography.
6. Measurernent of B.P. :

ENCINES

..(17.r2)

TESTING AND PERFORMANCE OF I.C. ENGINES

(í) Absorption d,ynarnometers. Absorption rlynomometers are those that absorb the power
to be measured by friction. The power absorbed in f¡iction is finally dissipated in the form ofheat
ener-s/.

Common forms of absorption dynamombters are :

543

(ii) Viscous-flou air meter:
Alcock viscous-flow air meter is another desiga ofair meter. lt is not subjected to the e¡rors of

the simple types offlow meters. With the air-box the flow is proportional to the square root ofthe
pressure difference across the orifice. With the Alcock meter the air flows through a form ofhoney-
comb so that flow is viscous. The resistance of the element is d.irectly proportional to the air uelocity
and is measured by means of an inclined manomefer. Felt pads are fitted in the manometer connec-
tions to damp out fluctuations. The meter is shown in Fig. 1?.2.

The accuracy is improved by fitting a dampingvessel between the meter and the engine to
reduce the effect ofnulsations.

Filter Honey comb

To engine or
__-----__,-___--)

int€rmediate
damping vessel

lnclingd manometer

Fig. 17.2. Alcock viscous-flm aü met¿r.

4. Measurement of exhaust smoke :

The following smoke meters are used :

- (i) Bosch smoke meter (ii) Hatridge smoke meter
(rtt) PHS smoke meter.
5. Measurément of exhaust em.ission:
Substances which are emitted, to the attnosphere from any opening down streatn of the exhaust

part of the engine are tertned, as 'exhaust emissions". Some of the more commonly used instruments
for measuring exhaust components are given below :

(ii) Spectroscopic analysers

The B.P. ofan engine can be determined by a brake ofsome kind applied to the brake pulley
of the engine. The arrangement for determinaüion of B.P. of the engine is known as d,ynannoneter.
The dynamometers aie classified into following two classes :

(ii) Transmission d,ynamomeúers. These are also called f¿r rquemeters.These are very accu-
rate and are used whe¡e continuous transmission ofload is necessary. These are usecl mainlv in
automotic units.

Here we shall discuss.Sope brahe dynamometer only :

Rop e b rah e dynamomc t e r :
Refer Fig. 17.3. A rope is wound round the circumference of the brake wheel. To prevent the

rope from slipping small wooden blocks (not shown in the Fig. 1?.3) are laced to rope. To one encl of
the rope is attached a spring balance (S) and the other énd carries the load (W). The speed of the
engine is noted from the tachometer (revolution counter).

-Prony 
brake

-Hydraulic brake

-Electrical 
brake dynamometers

(o) Eddy current dynamometer
(b) Swinging lield d.c. dynamometer.

-Rope brake

-Fan b¡ake

I
I
I
]
I
¡

7*A*,

(i) Absorption dynamometers (ii) Transmission dynamometers Fig. 17,3. Rope brake dlnamometer.



I¡ITERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINESIf, W = Weight at the end of the rope, N,
S = Spring bala¡." reaaiog, ¡f,
N = Engine speed, r.p.m.,

D¿ = Diameter of the brake wheel, m,
= Diameter of the rope, m, and

(Du + d) = Effective diameter of the brake wheel,
Then worly'¡evolution 

= Torque , ,.rgru_;;;a per revolution

AND PERFORMANCE OF ¡.C. ENGINES

=(w_sr. fl"tg) ,2 ) x2n =(W-SX'D¿ +d)xn
= (W-S) I (P, a ¿¡ ¡¡

(lY-S)n(D,+d)N=.-_
OU

".n. 
_ 

(tY -S) r (Du + d)iv 
. ...60x1000 Kw

(W -S) r D,tr
-o_ 

60 x 1000 ...... ifd is neglected

or (_ ?x2nM,,..)

^- 
Roo" !,_on, i, "t ,op oo) 

"::;:::r",:J" but not uery nrn,rñ,- A^^^..-- -r 1 
...Q7,141

coefficient of the rope uitix temperoture ery accurate because of changes in friction
Measuremenü of Indicated power (J.p,) :

* rn" ;::f,"üili::lT::i'i" i::,"1$;jJl'"0* or at rhe piston is necessarly greate¡ than rhar

,-,,. !d!"o,"do",",i","ffirlrfiiiiíi;,8;*p.j.d.ia\ramtakenwiththehetporan
frÍ;:"'f;:X:XT ll$11TilT"-'¡annotj^9.meas".Ll li"*r" r, i¡made.possibre by measuring the

*?h",.Trrf ##""r*";k#*.r:,*:¿:ii"#í*-*T¿:*ii.::;ffi tfu ;:
i.e. p,, = IglStexllllag¡a-r ir mm2 ^ 

'-'n the mean effective pressure (m e'p )

. Length of d;s¡;l;;; x sPring constant
where p,,, is in bar.

$Hüt#:stant 
is grven in b.ar per mm of uerticat mouement of the indicator 

"r,l;)rr.rtu,. The main iypes ofengineindicators are :
1. Fislon indicato¡
2. ]l¡.;¿_-n¿eti diaphragm type indicator:

.(j) 
Tire i-arnbr¡rough balanced engine indicator

(li) Dickir¡son-Newell indicator
(iii) ¡y1¡1' balanced pressure indicator
(lu) Caoacitan"e_type balance pressure indicator.

3. Electrical indicators
In addition Lo tüq optical ind,icators are also used.
Calculation of indiaated potoer (1.p.) :
If p_¿ = Indicaüed mean effective pressure, bar,

A = A¡ea of piston, nr,
Z = Leneth ofstroke, m,
N = Speed of the engine, r.p.m., and
I = j for 4-stroke engine

= I for 2-stroke engine,
Then, force on the piston =p- x á x 105 N
Work done per working stroke = Force x length of stroke

work done per second = work d;:S*iltJ"'"*ilr of working srroke per second

=pmixLxr{ x 10s. fi , * N_m./s orJls

= 
pmixIoANkxTOs ,_r,-60;1ó06- **

Indicated power, I.p. = &i1414 " 10 ,-,,,-- 6- **
If¿ is the number ofcylinders, then

I.p. = 
¿P¿¡ ¿4JV¿ x 10 kW

Work doney'min.

Work done/sec.

...(17.13)

Morse test:
This test is only applicable to multi.cylinder engínes.
The engine is run at the required speed and thJtorque is measured. one cylinder is cut out,

.?Ijl,"liir:1" prugi-f 31s,r. engine is "";;;;il;';ñ;;*";;;;;;;ü1;;H c.r. engine isunde¡ test. The speed faus because of the ross of iowei 2ith one cyuiaer ctit ;";: l;; is restored byred'ucing the toad. The toroue is measured agri., when the speed-has .;";;;;r;;igrnar value. Ifthe values of I.P. of the cvrinders. a¡e d"""il'ü;,;;;ii, r.a rn t"*.idering a four-cylinder engine),and the power losses in áach cyrinder u." a""oi"i'¡í' Ltr, Lr, Lrand zn, then the value ofB.p., B atthe test speed with all cylinders nringl. giü" l¡l - "r'
B = (It- Lt) + ez- L) + (t -.Lr) + (14_ L1) ...(r)

^-.r,-,rf 
nu^lnr.1 cylinder is cut out, then the cánt.ibut¡on.f, is lost ; and ifthe rosses due to thatcytlnder remain the same as when it is firing, then t¡e s.p., B, now obtained at the same specd is

Br.=.(0_21) +er_Lr)+(Is_Ls)*(In_t n) ...(iüSubtracting equation (tr) f¡om i¡), we-Cet'
B-Br=Il

. Similarly, B -Br=Irwhencylindernumber2 iscurou¡u"l B - Bs = I s when cylinder number 3 is cut outand B _ 84 = I4when cylinder number 4 is cu¡ our.
Then, for the engine,

, =,ra* rr+ Ir+ Io
..---='----

( L7.16)

...(77.77)

...( 17.18)
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Assurnptions:
1. Speed ofengine and th¡ottle opening or fuel injection setting has to remainsame in both

the cases offour .ylirrJ"." I"o.ijrrg 
"L,d 

thre" 
"¡inders 

working with one cylinder cut out.

2. Frictional power and pumping porver are functions of speed and must be kept constant'

3. Same throttle opcning is expected to supply same quantity of fuel'

4. cyiinder individually will develcp sarne power whether all four are working or only three

.yiittd".t are working with one cylinder consuming power'

Litnitation.s :

1. This is applicable to multicylinder engines only (three or more cylinders)'

2. Results are liable to errors due to change in mixtr¡¡e distribution and other conditions by

cutting out one cYlinder.

Cutting out of one cylinder may greatly affect the pulsations in- exhaust system which may

signifrcantly Jhange the engine performance by imposing different back pressures'

Engine Friction:
Frictional losses in an Engine
The total engine friction can be dividetl int'o five main componenús' These are :

1. Crankcase mechanical t'¡iction.

2. Blorv-by losses (compression-expansion pumping loss)'

3. Exhaust and inlet system throttling losses'

4. Combustion chamber pumping loop losses'

5. Piston mechanical friction.

1. Crankcose mechanical friction:
It can be further sub-divided into :

(i) Bearing friction
(ii) Valve gear friction, and

(iii) Pump anil miscellaneous friction'

The bearing friction includes the friction due to main bearing connecting roil bearing and

other bearings. Bearing friction is viscous i¡ nature and depends upón the oil viscosity, the speed'

size and geometrY of the journal'
The valve gear friction losses vary with the engine clesign variables and no general equation

is available predicting them'

2. Blou;-by losses :

Ii is the phenom enon ofleakage of combustian prod'ucts past the piston and píston-rings,
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charnber. Thc exact value ofthis would depend upon the orifice size connecting the pre-combustion
chamber and the main chamber, and the speed. Higher the speed grcater is the loss and smaller the
orifice size, greater is the loss.

5. Piston mechanieal frictbn:
It can be sub-divided into :

(i) Viscous f¡iction
(ii) Non-viscous-friction-(¿) friction due to ring tension.

(ó) friction due to gas pressure forces behind the ring.
The uisco¿s fríctíon dzpends upon the viscosigr of the oil and the temperature of the uarious

parts of the piston,
(ó) Piston Mechanical fiction can be sub-divided into :

(i) Viscous friction
(ii) Non-viscous friction

(¿) friction due to ring tension.
(ó) friction due to gas pressure forces bebind the ring.

The viscous friction depends upon the üscosity ofthe oil and the temperature ofthe various
parts ofthe piston. The degree to which the upper part ofthe piston can be lub¡icated also effects the
viscous friction. The oil film thickness between pistonpnd the cylinder is also affected by the piston
side thrust and the resulting vibration.

Effect of engine variebles on engine friction :

1.Effect ofstrokelborc ro,tio. The effect ofstroke/ bore ratio on engine friction and economy

is very small. High stroke / bore ratio engines have equally good friction mep values as that for low
stroke / bore ratio engine. Indications are that at high speeds the higher stroke / bore ratio engine
may be at some disadvantage.

2.Effect ofcaúind¿r size artd number ofcylinders. The friction and economy improves as

a smaller number oflarger cylinders are used. This is because the proportion between the working
piston area and its friction producing area, i.e. circumference is reduced.

3. Effect of piston nnga lhe effect of number of piston ring is not very critical and this
number is usually chosen on tbe basis ofcost, size and other requirements rather than on the basis

r,of their eft'ect on friction.
4. Effect of comptession tu,tia Friction means effective pressure increases as the compres-

sion ratio is increased. But the mechanical efficiency either remains the constant or improves as the
compression ratio is increased. Ifthe displacement is varied to keep the maximum engine torque
constant, this results in beüter part load friction characteristics.

5. Effect ofengine apeed- Engine friction l'ncreases rapidly as the speed increoses. The best
.'way to improve mechanical efficiency at high spéed is to increase the number of cylinders.
" 6. Effect of oil uíccocity, Higher the oil viscosíty greater is the friction loss. The temperature
ofthe oil in the crankcase signiñcantly affects the friction losses, wear and servicé life ofan engine.
.4s the oil tenTpera,turc increases the viscosíty decreases and, friction losses are red,uced, iluring a cer-

, tgin tenPerature range.
" 7 .Effect of cooling water tempera.ture, A rise in cooling water temperature redzces engine

frictionthrough its effect on oil viscosity.

During starting operation the temperature ofboth the oil and the water is low, hence, the
viscosity is high. This results in high starting friction losses and rapid engine wear.

,/
INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENCINES

tn, ,yli"ñrl" ti;;;;"k;;;;.Tlto.u'ií5"r a"pu"d on tire inlet pressure an{ compression ratio' ?hese

losseS uary as the square root of inlet pressure, ond. in"reo""'oS the comptression ratio is íncreased';,

Blow-by lósses arqred.uced' as the engine speed' ís íncreased'

3. Erhaust antd inlet throttling loes:

The standard practice ofsizing the exhaustvalve is to make them a certain percentage

than the inlet valves. This usually rÁults in an insufficiently sized exhaust valve and hence

in exhoust p umpíng Io s s.

4, Cotnbustion chomber putnpíng loop losses 
"

In tlie case ofpre-combustion chamber engines an additional loss occuls. This is the

occurring due to the pu^ping worh requited' to iwnp gasses into and out of the pre'combu
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g' Effect of engi*'"*.As the load increases the maximum pressure in the cyünder has atendency to increase stishrty. This results i;;;;;ü;;;r friction uatues.
Measuremenú of frictional power (F.p.) :
The frictional power of ao "1{n"jln be determined b¡ the following methods :1. Willan's line method (used for C.t. 

"ogin.. o;i;;- - '
2. Morse test
3. Motoring test

AND PERFORMANCE OF I.C. ENGINES

For a throttled engine if such a trial ís eorricd, out, the throttle position has to be uoried from
closed at not load. to full open at maximum load, to keep the engine speed consú¿nü. Therefore
nping load vrill be bigger at no load, and reduce gradually as the load is increased. In other
the pumping pouer and, therefore the F.P, wíIl not re¡nain constant, as is the assumption in

Iine method.

Limitations:
The foilowing are the limitations of William's line method. \
1. Applicable mainly to C.I. engines only.
2. The fuel-consumption- brake power line is not straight line, but turns up slightly at low

and considerably near full load. Unless sufficient d,ata are taken to accurately plot thé stráight
ne portinn of the curue, the results will be signiftcantly in error,

2, Morse test :
In 'Morse test' (already discussed), frictional power can be found by subtracting (B.p.)^ from

F'P'=(I'P'¡"-tg.p.¡
¿ is the number of cylinders.
3. Motoring test:
¡ In this test the engine is first run upto the desired speed by its own power and allowed to

remain under the given speed and load conditions for sometime so that oil, water and
engine component temperatures reach stable conditions. The ¡rowe¡ ofthe engine during
this period is absorbed by a dynamometer (usually of electric¿rl type). The fuel supply ii
then cut offand by suitable electric switching devices the dynamomel,er is converted to
run as a motor to drive o¡'motor' the engine at the same speed at u'hich it was previously
running. The power supply to the motor is measured which is a measure of F.p of the
englne.

o Motoring test gives a very good insight into the various causes of losses and is much
more powerful tool. ?l¿is test giues a higher ualue cf F.P. as compared, to that giuen by
WiLIian's method..

4. Difference betueen I.P. and B,P, :
Tl¡e method offinding the F.P. by finding the difference betrveen I.P. as obtaine{ from an

indicator diagram, and B.P. as obtained by a dynamometer is the id.ea[ method. However, ilue to
difficulties in obtaining accurate indicator diagrams, especially at high engine speeds, this rneihod
is usually only used in research laboratories and its use at commercjal level is verv limited.

r?.4. NNGINE PER,FOR}ÍANCE CURVES

o The following parameters are of importance

- Torque

- Power

- Specific fuel consumption and its inverse

- I.C. engine efficiency

-Brake rnean effective pressure is defined as brake porver/sv,'ept volurne x cy-ci;c
frequency. In this relation swept volume is constant. 1r.lso bralic power = torque x einrlul:ir
speed' thus at constant speed, the b.e.m.p. is directly proportional to torquc and r¡itirer
may be used. The taQio of brake mean effective pressure r,o the i¡rdicatecl mean effectrve
pressure (from indicat\diagram) may seem to bc oqrral to the ratio of h¡ake por,,,cr to
the indicated power whic\s defined as mechanical efficiency. Thus inclicator dirgram
and the output torque ma\be connected with a suitable ¡llorvance foi- inrchrnjcal
efficiency. 

\
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4. Difference between I.p. and B.p.
7. Willan,s line nethod :
At a cc¡r¡stant entr":r:o the road is.¡educed io increments and the corresponding B.p. andgross fuer consumption-readings are takel e gr.pt iJrr."n 

{raw3 0f fuer consumption against B.p.

ii+l_l',-'"ili ffff:tiffi i:.Tjl1"*i,'H1'ine Gnarosou" to w'ranl iine ro¡ a steam
power ross ortr,u u"j". uiy"*:g n . tu;i;;;;;,o;:'rXt"lfff.T$:i?íñlHr?:l:
áx?::illii,l,:|;tr?ffi::il.H?r* ;;;;;. r""l'Til.¿ to be rinear, tñen a ñer consumprion

,}
I

I
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o
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Fig. 17.4. Willan's line method.
This method is used oaly jn case_of unthrottled engines as discussed below :The Willians line is plo

load) or constdnt ror;¿!f"d^l:1^T-"] ::tt"Tttjon versus-load (from no load to full;; ;;H;;; "ff ;:"';?;X'""ff 'i"":,"i,l$',i::.:ifl" #,:lii:";i*l 1i1"11:assumed constant from nor^oad-t" rui Ir"J 
"iiüJri"n.r".r, .o"ed. The F.p. incluoesnot only the mechanical friction, U.,t also pumfin" oo*u".

I

¡
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The torque-speed relations (Fig. 17 bit a curve even though it would seen reasonable

to expect the mean effective press to be constant at all speeds. However, at low speeds

leakage through valves etc
high speeds the volu¡netic
in m.e.p. The power curves are product of the torque curues wíth speed.

Soeed ------->

Fig.1?.5. Power-speed and torque-sped curyes for the I.C. engine'

Specific fuel consumption relations :

S.I. Engines : Refer. Fig. 1?.6. The cuwes are plotted for constant throttle opening,
constant speed. and constont ígnition setting, The only uariable is the air-fuel ra¿io. The eflect of

ofgreater significance so that the m.e.p. falls and at
causes the induced mass to fall with a parallel fall

TESTINC AND PERFORMANCE OF I,C. ENGINES

ignition setting or speed may by ascertained by
producing a new family ofcurves. An altemative method

of plotting these párameters is to use the air-fuel ratio
as the abscissa. Here it can be seen that maximum
economy occurs with a slightly weak mixture' This i
means that there is excess air and combustion is ¡
complete. Maximum power occurs with a slightly rich Z
mixture when all the available oxygen is used. The I.C.

engine efficiency is the inverse of the specific fuel
consumption with the constant calorific value as a
factor. Thus the curves of specific fuel consumption
(s.f.c.) also ¡epresent efftciency. The maximum value of
brake I.C. engine efiiciency for S.I. and C.I. engines are

of the o¡der 357o a¡d 407o respectively.

C.I. engine. The flat curve of Fig. 17.7 illustrates
that atpart load the compression ignition engine is more

economi¡ol than the spork ignition er4Éne. This is the

Petrol engino

'b& \s4
-\¡-ñ------i't

'$*,

))l
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o
E

o
3

Fig. 1?.7. Specifrc fuel consumption-
brake mem effective pressure curve for

the C.I. engine.

Wsak Sto¡ch¡ometr¡c Rich

(c)

17.6. Specific fuel consumption-brake mean effective pressure cunes fo¡ the S.I. engine.

benefit of quality control rather than quantity control of power.

1 7.5. COMPARISON OF PETROL AND DIESEL ENGINES_FUEL CONSUMPTION LOAI)
OLTTPUTS AND EXIIAUST COMPOSITION

L Fuel Consumption:
Fig. 1?.8 shows fuel consumption loops, for both petrol and diesel engines, plotted on a base

of brake mean effective pressure (b'm.e.p).

o 25 50 75 100

Fig. 17.8. Comparision offuel consumption
loops for petrol md diesel engines on a

base of engine load (b.m.e.P.).

o = Excessively rich mixture gives slow and unstable
combustion.

á = Muimum b.m.e.p. with something like 1G-207o rich
mixture.

c = Conect stoichiometric mixture of 14.7 : 1 by weight

d = Maximum thermal efficiency with something like
IO-2|Vo weak mixture (approaches ideal constant
volume combustion)'

e = Excessively weak mixtue gives slow buming and
popping back through aü intake.

/= Maimum b.m.e.p. with satisfactory clear exhaust
requi¡es mixture strengü of about 18 : 1 by weight.

g-h = Muimum thermal efliciency, minimu speciñc fuel
consumption ranges between 5O-85% of muimum
b.m.e.p.

i = No-load Oow speed idle) requires mixtue strength
10G-75:1 byweight.

In case of a diesel engine, Ioad. and, speed output is controlled entirely by uarying the

quantity of fuel injected. into the cylinder wíthout misft'ring occurring, that is, from
0-700Vo of the maximum b.m.e.p- developed.

with the petrol engines, however, if there was no throttle (full th¡ottle position) the

effects ofvarying the mixture strength from the richest position (o) to the rveakest position

!
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(e) p¡oduces a variations ofb.m..e.p. Qoad) on only 259that is, from 75-L00% o
o u t p u t c o n t r o t 

" 
o n n ot u! ^*'u.' ¡' -' 

"' 
p. ?r''i;"i?.!TlñT"HtT i}"rli lff ;t

throttting th" 
^i*trru "oi 

achieued olone bv 
'oryl,s *" ^¡t ii"-ti""áí Áá'í**p*

:i::t:ix,x:f:i:#ir:{'"i!'frf í!:";;:""";::::;;;;"".'::*,,""17.8. ;ne consumption.loops are listed on the right 
"ij" "iii" ai*.
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i
with rnixture strengths greater than 207o rich, that is 18 : 1 by weight, so that no carbon
monoxide (CO) is present in the exhaust (FiC. 17.10).

100 19 17 15 13

Air/fuel rato by we¡ght

Fig. 17.10. Comparison ofcomposition ofexhaust gases for petrol
md diesel engines on a base ofair-fuel ratio.

- The carbon dioxide (COr) emission produced by the diesel engine relative to the petrol
engine is always much lower, particularly as the engine load is reduced, whereas the
petrol engine in the stoichimet¡ic (14.7 : 1) band operates with the highesi level of COr.

17.6. GOVERNING OF I.C. ENGINE

The function ofa governor is to keep the speed of engine constant irrespective of the changes
jn load on the engine. The governor is usually ofcentrifugal type.

In petrol engine, the control is exercised by means ofa throttle valve which is placed in intake
manifold. The quantity ofmixture entering the cylinder depends on the amount of opening ofthrot-
tle valve. The position of throttle valve is controlled by the governor (centrifugal type). In diesel
engines, the flow offuel is controlled by centrifugal governor which actuates link rods which in tr.rrn
operate some device on the fuel pump and consequently portion of the fuel by passes. The governor
in plunger type injection pump alters the relative angular position of the plunger.

Following are the methods ofgoverning I.C. engines :

(i) Hit and miss method
(jj) Qualitygoverning

(iii) Quantity governing
(i) Hii, and miss method. Refer Fig. 17.11. When the speed increases the permissible value

the governor sleeve S gets lifted up, as a ¡esult of whiclt'he leverÁ lifts the distant piece B, so that
the peckerK misses it. Thus the gas inJg¡fal*lf¿l---oo not open and the usual charge does not eni,er
the cylinder. This continues un-ti}-thlspeed is reduced andB occupies its initial position. Explosions
are thus missed intermittently but every charge is of normal strength. This method is commanly
used, in gas engines,

II. Load Ouúputs:

18

15

12
o fn case ofadi¿sel ensine

to no load.wherer. rú orlh^9fÍrnping 
losses re¡nain reasonably constant from full load.

is re.duced due to the.^ c,mprng 
lossesfor apetrol erwine progress.iuely rtr",* tiJl.^,".p,
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Fig' 17'g' comparisou ofload (b.rn'e.p.) fo¡ petrol and diesel engine on base ofair-fuer ratio.o A petror engíne can 
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Fig. 17.11. Hit ard miss gweming.

(li) Quality governing. ln this method ofgoverning, the mixture strength is altered.In gas
engine it is effected by reducing the amount of gas supplied to the engine. This is accomplished by
varying the lift of the gas valve. In oil engines, quality goveming is carded out by varying the
quality of fuel oil entering the cylinder per cycle, it is done by changing the angular position of the
helical groove ofthe pump plunger.

In this type of gouerning, the ignitian is not alwa.ys satisfa4tory and thermal efficiency is
reduced.

(iii) Quantity governing. Hete mi.rture strength remaíning tlrc sam.e, tlte quantíty of míx-
ture enteríng the cylinder is altered. When the speed is too high a lesser amount of charge is admit-
ted into the cylinder. The compression ratio and air standard efficiency remain unchanged. The
pressure after compression and during working stroke is lower, the less work thus obtained during
the cycle reduces the speed. This method is preferred, for large engines.

17.7. NOISE ABATEMENT

A lot of research and developement is in progress towards reducing engine and erhause
noise. This can be accomplished by the following three ways:

1. Passive 2. Semi-active 3. Active
correct design dnd the use of proper

The use of ríbs and stiffners, cotnposite núterials, and sand,wích construction is
now routítu. This type ofcoostruction reduces noise uibrations in the uarious engine
components.

t In semi-active noíse abatement systems, hydraulics are often used.

Some engines are equipped with flywheels which have hydraulic passages through
which fluid flows. At idle and other constant-speed operation, the system is designed

to give the flywheel the proper stiffness to absorb ensine vibrations for foequencies

at that condition. wit"" J"J"."tion.occurs the flywheel fluid flows to other locations,

changing the overalt stiffness of tne flywheel and making it more absorbent to the

new vibration frequencY'

Some automobiles have lrydrou lic engine mounts connecting the engine-to the auto'

mob¿te bod.y. Fluicl ¡n thes'e mttunts aJts b absorb and. danpen engíne uibrations and'
'¡"áí"ir1n"Á 

fr"* Á;";;;;;;;"r compartment' Engine mounts using' electrorheo'

;"ii"l i"¿¿ á* uni, a"uaol^ent which wi-ll altow better víbration dompening at

all frequencies. T}te vis""sity of these fluids can be changed by as much as a

factor of 50 : 1 with the application of an extern-al voltage. Engine noise (vibration)

i, .""J¡y o"""tnri'ty¿iíi, which feed this information into the engine manage-

ment system ervrsl. ri"t" lUe frequency is-analysed and proper voltage is applied

to the engine noun; tol;;tdtmp"tt thut frequéncy' Response time is of the order

of 0.005 second.

. Active noise abatemen is accomplish edbv generating 'an!inois,e-:1.:?:::L-":t-,""*t""
- 

"*ftu"tf""ise. 
This is done by sensl ng the noise-with a receiver' analyztng the lrequency

of the noise, ona tnro g"ii.lo]iiii naís"e of equal freq-uency' but out^of.phase,with the origi-

nol noise.If the noises "";;td" 
tutu i""'q"""ty bú 180' out ofpñase' the wave fronts

concel eoch other and tt¡e noise is elimináted' This method works well with constant

speed automobil" ".,gi""t' 
fi *lttir"s aaditiottal electronic equipment (receiver' f¡e-

quency analyzer' transmitter) than that used with normal EMS computers'

Some automobiles have receivers ancl transmitters mounted under seats in the

passenger ao-putt-"ttt át u" ""tit" 
engine noise abatement system' Similar sys-

tems are us"d near the enil ofthe tail pipe, a major source ofengine-related noise'

¡ Noise reduction has been so successful that some automobiles are now equipped with a

safety switch on trr" ,tu,io' Ál idle speed, the engine is so quiet that the safety switch is

required to keep drivers from trying to start the engine when it is already running'
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WORJ(EDEXAMPLES

Exampleil1.!.Atwo.strokecycleinternalcombustíonenginehasameanffictivepressure
of 6 bar. The speed of the engine i tOOl ''p'^' 

If the d'inmeter of piston and' stroke are 170 mm

and 140 mtn respectíuely, fi,nd' the ittd'icated power dcueloped'

Solution. Mean effective pressure (indicated)' Pn¿ = 6 bar

Engine speed, 1t/ = 1000 r.p.m.

Diameter of the piston, D = 110 mrr = 0'11 m

Stroke length, L=140mm=0.14m

Indicaüed Power develo¡red, P:
o Noise re{uction is accomplished passively by

materials.' Indicated power, ,.".= s'1#ll9 **
Here, ¿ = No. of cYlinders = 1'

and ft = 1 ,.,.. for 2-stroke cycle engine.

1 x 6 x 0-14 x 4 x(0trf x1000x 1 x 10

... r.p.= #-=13.3kw. 
(Ans')

T-__



ExqDple r7.2. A 4-nli.¿.¡ r^,.- -. 
NTERNAL coMBusrtoN ENctNEs

mean effectiue pressure is u.!':P":P*:strohe petrol er4
Ls r.o ttmes the bore. 

í bar. calculate rh;i;";;;;fi'e deuelops 14.7 htil at 1oo0 r.p.m. Thestrohe of the enginc, if the length of strokeSolution. Number of cylinder, n = 4Power developed,
r"giourp.Jl ' P=14'?kw
rndicaaá rreln efrecti .iv = 1000 r.o.m.

Lengthofstroke, 
vepressrne' P"¡=5'5bar

Z=1.5D(bore)
For four stmke cycle, k = +

L:,D r

Indicated, power d.eueloped, I.p, = !L. Wk rto
6-----.- kw

+ x s.s x t.so x(I x n2)x noox j x ro
6 '-........-.....".-

TESTING AND PERFORMANCE OF I.C. ENGINES

D, L, displacement :

Powerdevelopeo= -W!t kw = 
P-H*"10 kw' 60x1000--" 6

2nNTb p^LANhxI}L'€', 6011000 = -- 6
Substituting the values, we get

s6xDxlxD2 xB00ox j
6

18849.6 ¡'3
t -^^^- ;U3

(,#ffi] = 0 1387 m or 138'7 urm'

Displacement

L=D=138.7mm. (A¡rs.)

n-a
= 7Dz x L = i x 0.13822 x 0.1387

= 0.002095 m3. (Ans.)

Example 17.5, A turbocharged. sít-cylind.er díesel engine has the fottowing performance d.e.

(ü Work done during compression and, expansíon = g2O kW
(ii) Worh done during intake and, ethaust

(iii) Rubbing fríctínn ín the engine
(iu) Network d,one by turbíne

2¡x3000x160
60 

" 
1O0o =

50.265 =

Solution. Gíuen : p^u= 0.6 Mp,

D, L:
Net wo¡k available = 820 - (50 + 1S0 + 40) = b80 kW

B.p = 
nx p* IANhxtO

6

)
x10

D=

14.7 =

D3_ *,,

f 
" 

tuits

;

74.7x6x4x2
¿ ,< s.s x r.si ¡ xl6oo- xld. = 0.0006806

]".^XTjr: 
t7.5. A singte-cylind.er, 

fo_ur-stron" 
"yrt" o;;f 

"n"í !I,!:,!':tu *heet ís 600 mm and, the roDe d,iantot.-,--]!'_l: fi2:d with a rope brake. The!1yit71 Xt1r" tr"k;;;;;;;T'7:I"rtuer' tot'r'strohe cvs!¿ oiil ¿¡s¿ae is fitted with a rope brake. The

:"fl?!,:::j::,i;ü';:;:::::,K;;il,^,;;;:::;i:::::::4:i";;#;;i::i "" the brake
is 200 N and tk" "o,i";;;;;;;;":#;;i:?;;;::::i7y: ?u.y: ii; r";;;;;"í::iff;,Ji
oower of the enginz ? 

' -'4 ev tv' tr tne engine runs at 4s0 r.p.m., ,h;;;iu be the brahe

and

power of the engine ?

Engine speed,
Brake power, B.p. :

3 = 
-0._08?9 

or 8Z.O mm. (A¡s..r
I' = 1.6 x 87.9 = tgl.g mm. (Ans.)

=50kw
= 150 kw
=40kWSolution. Diameter of the b

nop" aia-ut"",;;# Tl;;T",,D¿ = 6oo mm

Dead load on the brake, W= 200 ñ
spring balance readin¡¡, S = g0 N

=0.6m

(GATE-1992)
being 4-stroke cycle), T, = 1Éi0 Nm,

If.the brahe mean effect_iue pressure is 0.6 MPa, d.etermine the bore and. strohe ol. the engiletahing the ratio of bore to strohe ai 1 and engine ,p"rá o" fi00 r.p,m. (GATE_lggg)

- 6 bar ; 
o7 

= t t * =1ooo r.p.m

l/ = 450 r.p.m.

Brake power is given by, B.p. =," -iJ:,130.r," 
o*

_ (200 - B0)n(0.6 + 0.026) x 450
.Example 17,4.4 four -. ,. , - 60 

" 
rodo-...--- = 2'5 kW. (Ans.)

torq^ue of rco im;;;;;;:í "t':der, 
four-stroke, spark ignition engine d.euetsps s mat¿mum braheerrectiue pressu,, 

",ii, ^á,I#::;:: l:;::;;:,,;:,X;;i:::lXif:;r:.*:";yii,i;::
r- r s8o \v3

'"=\zssn) =02908m or 2908mm
HenceD =L=290.8mm. (Ans.)

Example 17.6.A sparh-ignition engine, designed to run on octane @ rH r) fuel, ís operated, ctrt
metho_ne,(CH)- Estimate the ratio of the power ínpit o¡ the engíne wíth metLaii fuel.to that with oc-
tane' In both cases the fuel ratío is stoichiometric, the mixture ii supplied to the ergi¡r{ot the ,o^" 

"or-ditio¡¿s, the engine runs at the sarne speed., and. has the satne uofu'Áetric and thefrat efficiencies. TheheatingualueofmethaneisS0ts0hJ/kgwhitethotofoctanein4teeolJili,-,r--iú.p.S.C.-rSs¿l

580 =

6x6xDxID2 x1000 xl xtO
= 23562 Ds

Solution. Giuen : n = 4 ; h _ j tu¡S:irr"

N = 3000 r.p.m.,pa = 960 kPa = 960 x 10s N/m2 = 9.6 bar; D = |
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ne, the air standard efficiency is given as :Solution. In spark ignition

I
-1 (r)' -

where ¡ is the compression ratio which depehds on engine parameters and has no relevance to fuel
e.9., quantity, type, calorific value etc.

Indicated power of engine is given by :

,.".= e-T¿rlo 
r.w

when tr (length), A (area) and N (r.p.m.) depend on engine construction.
OnIy p 

^ 
(mean effective pressure) depends on engine operation,

For air-standard Otto cycle,

'^=¡#*,*'r4;=*#
where Qn is the energy supplied.

Since Q, in proportional to the mass of the fuel supplied times calorific value of
fuel, therefore

(Power)*rn"o 
- Cfftr,.n" 

= +g = l.1l?. (Ans.)(Porver)06-" Coa* 44880

Example 17 .7. A large diesel engine run on four-stroke cycle at 2000 r.p.m. The engine lns a
displacement of 25 litres and o brahe nean effectiue pressure of A.6 MN / m2. It consum¿s 0.018 kg /
s of fuel (calorific value = 42000 kJ I kg). Determine the brake power and. brake thermal effi.ciency.

(GATE-re9e)

Solution. Giuen : N =2000 r.p.m. ; I = | {a-"t-k" cycle engine) ;

Displacement (Ax L)=25 litres= 25 x 10r = 0.025 m3 ip-¡ = 0.6 MN/m2= 6bar

úr = 0.018 kg/s ; C = 42000 kJ/kg

Brake power, B,P, :

TESTING AND PERFORMANCE OF I.C. ENGINES

So,lut'ion. Torque due to brake load, ? = 1?5 N-m
Engine epeed, N = 600 r.p.m.
Brake power, B.P.:

Brake power, 3.p. = -?4v!- = ?%*!9fr#A= e.l6 krv. (Ane.)

Eranple 17.8. Following úservatinns were record,ed during a test on a singte qlinder oil

Bore=300mm;strohe=450mm;speed.=J00r.p.m.;i.m.e.p.=6bar;netbraheload=
1,5 kN ; brake d,rum ditmnter = 1,8 mctres ; brake rope d,iameter = 2 cn.

Calculate: (i) Ind.icater power ; (ii) Brahe power; (iii) Mechanicat efficiency.
(AMIE, \Yinter lg06)

Solution. Bore ofengine cylinder, D = 300 mm = 0.8 m

559

Indicated mean efrecüivepressure, p_¡ = 6 ba¡

Stroke length,
Engine speed,

Net brake load,
Diamet€r of brake drum,
Brake rope diameter,
(i) Indicated power, I.P. :

L=450mm=0.45m
N = 300 r.p.m.

(W-$ = r.5 kN
D¡=1'8m

d =2cm = 0.02 m

n p ,IANhxlO 1

lP. = -* e [where É = ;...... four-stroke engine and n = no. of cylindersl

1x 6x 0.46 x 1 x 0.32 x 300 x f x 10

= 4 2 =4Z.ZlkW. (Ans.)
6

(ii) Brate power, B.P. :

(W - S) n (D^ + dW 15 x n(1.8 + 0.02) x 800o...= -------E- = - 60
(jij) Mech¡nical eñciency, r¡-*r:

B.P. 4288 .

q.*¡" = Lp, = 4m = 0.8987 or 89.877o. (Ane.)

Example l7.lo. The power output of an I.c. engine is measured. bjr a roped, brahc dynamo-
m¿ter. Th¿ d.iameter of thc brohe pulle¡ is 700 mm and. the rope diameter is 25 mm. The loail on the
tight sídz of the rope is 50 kg mzss and, spring balance readsi1N. The engine runnirq at g00 r.p.m.
consumea fuel of calorific oalue of 44000 N I hg, at a rote of 4 kg / h.

- 42.88 kW. (Ans.)

B.P. =

Brake thermal 6ffi ciency,

p^IANh xlO
6

1

6x0.025x2000xix10
= 250 kIV. (Ans.)

B.P.
nool= ¿rrC

= *#ht- = o'3307 or 33'o?%' (Ans')

Example 17.8. A rope brahe was used, to méasure the brahe power of a single cylínder, four-
strohe cycle petrol engine. It was found that the torque d.ue to brahe load. is 175 N-m and the engine
rnakes 500 r.p.m. Determine the broke power deueloped by the engine.

Assume g = 9.81 ml {. Calculote :
(i) Brahe specifrc fuel consunptian.

(ii) Broke thermal efftcíency.
Solution. Gíoen:Do= 700mm = 0.? m, d=25mm,= 0.025 m,

W= 50 kS, S = 60 N; iV= 900 r.p.m. ; C = 44000 kJ/kg,
(i) Brake rpecific fuel consumption, b.e.f.c : 

,

Brake power, n.p = 
9:9*9*L{''r = 60; looo 

- 
kw

(GATts-l9S7)

tn- = 4ks¡h

I
I
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_ (5Ox 9.81- S0) x ¡ (0.2 + 0.02.5) x 900
60*1000_ = 15.0SkW

Brake ppecifiq fuel consumption
.Dxanple l7.l2.A single'qrinder four-strohe d.ieser engine running ot Ig00 r.p.m. has a bore

of 8s ny^a1!ta glyke d Il0 mm..n.tahbs 0!6 hg iii, per minute and d,euerops a brahe power
output of.6 kw while the aír-fuel-ratiois 20J. nv calo;fic ialue ofthe fuet us¿d, isizsso nJ rkg, and.tlw ambient air density is 1. tg kg I ms, Calculate.

(í) The volumetríc éfficíency, and
Gi) Bruhe specific fuel consumption (GATT_19O6)
Solution. Giuen;N = 180Or.p.m.;D =g5mm = 0.0g5 m iL=lL}rn\n = 0.11 m;

Air flow rate, ¡n = 0.66kg/min, ; B-p.:6 kW; Air-iuel ratio = 20 : 1 ;

(i) rhe vorume*r" .:;"Í::l,Y*.' o = 1'18 tu/rns

Volume displacement tl ^" - /v
=7"-xt¿x,

= f, ' (o.oesP x 0.11 x Y = 0.561?ms/min

= 0.5617 x 1.18 = 0.668 fu/rnin
..: Volumetric effici 0'56

ency= 

- 
=0.845or&l.6vo. (Ans.)

(ii) Brake cpeciñc fuel concudptlon (b.s.f.c.):

Fuel consumption = 
0'66 056

8"tu"1 *tt" = ló- = 0.028 kg/min.

.'. Brake specific fuel consumption = &¿H$3* ks4w-h

0.028 x 60

. . 
r!*.ompre r1.r'. Forowine.*^ 

",u1," "[-,*,;l'#írY;li ]I"',,*r,* o",,*cylind.er d.iamcter 200 mm and piston stroke g50 m;. 'v'a'T -*ae'

b.s, - m¡ (kc/ h)
¡.c,= <

(ii) Brake thernal efñcienc5r, r¡or, :

¿
= mE = 0¿66 kJ/hw'h. (Ans.)

(where mr= Fuel used, in kg/s)

TESTING AND PERFORMANCE OF I.C. ENGINES

Mass of air

n.e.p. on couer side
,n.e,p, on cranh side
Speed
Diatneter of piston rod.
Dead. load. on the brake
Spring balance reading
Brahe whzel díamcter
Brahe rope d,inmeter

r5.05
=Ah600)x44000 =0.8028 or 80.?8%. (Ans.)

Ey¡ñFle !7.ll.Afour-qtry:!1":*r* S.I..engine lws acompressionratio of g andbore
{:"':#k:::"y::::'y::!::::?ú";;t;;;;;:#;;&;;":"1'";ír#n:l"Yl",';;The ens::p opeytes at aipeed of 4800;.;.;;;i';;';;ñ"#;i;.

?:X:H :**f* ::,_": :(p! _: !? ltn ¡s :.*!1, r*"u a"*;,, = r. I 2 t¿s / ¡¡r, m¿anf;,:r:#;n:#y"g:;*:",:"1:;,ylñ;tr;,;;#í";':rí;3&;"'':í#",'n#:;the indi¡ated. th¿rmal efftciency and, the b;;" pr;;, (GAIE.IC96)
Solution. Giuen : Number t

r = 8, D ='* 1#;:T: :"; ::;?::í:.=T; T.=it":, _,Air-fuel ratio = 15 ; C = 42 Mrkc; p = t.l}k7lús ;p,o, I ,O Or., rl¡¿¿ = 8M.
I¡dicated thermal efficiency, r¡a n, :

Indicated power,

Air consumption

Mass flow of air,

Fuel cons"mption,

Brake power, B.p.
Brake power

J.p.= 
np-il¿1VÉx10

6

itN
=nx ZDz *L" á *n"o,.

=4.I x0.12x0.1x ffxg.zs
= 5.655 rn3/min = 0.09425 m3/s

ño = 0.09426 x 1,12 = 0.1056 kg/s

; 0.1066 0.1056"7 = E tu;l '"ti" = -r;'- = o'oo7o4 kc/s

I.P.
''trD - á, xC

_ 126.66x103 _,- 0.00?04;tñd = 0.428 ot 42.6%. (Ans.)

= Indicated power x noeh
= 125.66 x 0.8 = tm.53 kW. (AnsJ

Calculate the mechanical efficíenc1 of tlrc engine.
Solution. pni(wer) = 6,5 bar,p.uo"nu = ? bar, D = 0.2 m, L = 0.85 m,

N = 420 r.p.m., d,¿ = 20 mm = 0.02 m, W= 13?0 N, S =t¿¡ N,

Dt = 7.2m, d = o.o'z n, n = f,... 4-stroke cycle engine
Mechanical elticiency i l¡q.¡ :
Area ofcylinder on cover end side,

A*u = trl4 p2 
= (tc14) x (O.2)2 = 0.081+i m2

= 6.5 bar

=7 bar

= 420 r,p.m.

=20 mm

= 1370 N
=145N
=1.2m
=20mm
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Effective area of cylinder on crank end side,

A"""*= trtl (D2 - d1.n¡) = Ít4 (0.22 - o.o22) = 0.0311 m?
Indicated po\\rer on cover end side,

I'P'(*"") - P¿¡tcreo 11z4Ni x 10

6.5x 035 x 0.03141 x 420x I x10=+=2skw
Indicated power on crank end side,

I Pr*' rl - 
P-¡<ea*l ILAJVi x 1o

6

? x 0.35 x o-0311 x 420 x I x to
= : 2 

=26.6?kw6
Total I.P.=V5+26.67 = 51.6?kW

Now, brakepower, 
"".= 

t"-:jil?#'* 
=

= 32.86 kW

Mechanical efiici.ency,r1^^= ?* = ## = 0.68s9 = 6s.59za (Ans.)

Example 17.14. The following data refer to an oil enginz worhing on Otto four-stroke qrcle :
To find po, considering erponsian process 3-4, we have

PsYs73 = PnVrl3
2.. r1.3

!!-l\l -,".,,.,-o,Pr- lvs)

p.= #= ff =r.se0""

TESTING AND PERFORMANCE OF I.C. ENCINES

(1370 - 145h(L2 + 0.02) x 420
60 x 1000

Fig.17.12

p2= p1x 8.78 = 0.9 x 8.78 = 7.9 bar

Ind,er of compressian cupte = 7.35
Inder ofetponsion curue = 1.3
Matimum explosion pressure = 24 bar

Brahe power
Suction pressure

Mechanicol efftcienty
Ratio of contpressian

Engine speed'.

Ratio of stroke : bore

\
Compression ratio,

= 14.7 hW

= 4.9 bar

=80%
=5

= I(N0 r.p.m.

= 1.5
Find, the d,iameter and strohe of the pisnn.
Solution. Refer Fig. 17.12.

, B.P. = 14.7 kW, pr = 0.9 bar, l_*r = 807o, ¡ = 5, ps = Z4bar

Work doney'cycle = A¡ea 1-2-3-4

= A¡ea under the curve 3-4 - a¡ea under the curve 1-2

_ psVe - pa,V¿ _ pzVz - ptVt
- 13-1 1.35-1

_ psVs - pa,Va, _ pzVg - ptV¿
= o.3 - 0.36-
_ 1o6e4va-2.9v) _ 105(z.9v3 -0.9v¿)

0.3 0.35

= 106 (80y3 - 9.86V4) - (22.57Vs- 2.57V))

= 105(80V, - 9.86V4- 22.57Va + 2.57Vr)

= 106(57.43Vs -7.29V4)

= 105(57.43Vs - 7.29 x 1Vr)

= 105 x 20.98 V, N-m.

Vt=V+and'Vz=Vs)

rV= lflDr.p.m., * =r.u
[=f' L*i
-- v, 

-vo'- v"- v,
To find pr, considering cornpressiott process -l-2, we have

P1Y1r'36 = PrV"r'36

t = f+1"'=(b),,35-8.?8P1 \vz)

Ia'l
o¡

p. (ba4

?

li

ii

il

li

ii,

iit



Mean effective pressure (theoretical),

,.=#t#ffi
105 x 20=rr{} ='tü*#

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENG¡NES

= 106 x 5.245 ñ/m2 or 6.245 ba¡.

TÉsflNG AND PERFoRMANCE oF I.c. ENGINES

(idi) Mechanical efficiency,

n-"*.= H= # =o'*or8c'6%. (Ans.)

n.*n = f#
.'. To- B'P' t4.7

rn*r, =Tt=r8'87tw.
To find D and L:

p^,IANhxt0*_;--kw

,n., _ 5.248 xL6D x ¡ I 1 x.D2 xto00 x t x Lo

6

= *a*i*ffi;,=
í= l;T,jnol?::,onm. (Ang.)

Exanpre 17.16.rhe fouo;,:::]:=i8 
-n' (Ane.)

!d1ate/ wwe" :;;';;|n 
**t" 

mT;:t 
on a petrot ensirc :

Engine speed. = 1000 r.o ^ . :.T Py*- 
= 26 kW ;

cahritu uanu of ,i r|J í!:! 
;.^^^pnr brahe'power hour = o.ss'kc ;

c ".,*io,,, 6 íi' ;#";;i ;, #"H:h,(ii).,The brahe thermal effuiency, and
:" ! t :" mcc hanical efficicncy.
Solution. Indicated power, I.p. = B0 kWBrake power,
Engine speed, B'P' = 25¡ql
F 

"l 
p"" l;;;.power hour 

Iv = lo(x) r'p'rr.

c"rojn..,auJ;ü'#ft", 
" 

: liH#rütNow, fuel consumption per h
til Indicat¿Jiffi;,Tffi:L"", = o'* x 26 - e.l ks/h.

- I,P.n*u=¿iib=rEl3; 
=o.27 or 27%. (Ana.)

lji) Brake therrnar 
"*"r.o"", 

(md )x 439oo

¡*tu'= t'* = E*"* o.284 or 2s.4%, (Ana.), 
'UUUxaBI

D3

(ii) Brake thern¿al 
"ffici"ncy,Solutiou. Diameter of brake pulley,

Rope diameter,
Dead load,
Spriag balance readh g,
Consumption of fuel
Raüed speed,
Calorific value of fuel,

Brake power,

Do = 750 mm = o.?5 m
d= 50mm=0.05m
!t/ = 400 lV
S = 50iV

= 4.2kcth
N = 1000 r.p.m.
C = 48900 kJ/ks0.002856

sr.= ({-f]'!?lldw 
,.w

60 x 1000

(400 - 50)r(0.?5 + 0.05) x 1000=-=Ia.66kW.
60x 1000

(j) Broke specifrc fuel consumpúion,

e'f.c. (brake) = #= 0.286 kg/ktvh. (Ang.)
(iü) Brake thernal efficiency,

n*,",=t'*=#h,
( ñf = Fuel used in kg/s)

= 0.286 or 28.6%. (Ans.)
¡¡oTple 17 .r7. A si'x-cylinder, four-stroke 'petrol engine, hauing a bore of g0 mm and, stroheof 700 mm has a cotnpressíon-ratio of 7. Th" rebtlue efficiency with referenee to ind,icated thermaleffitienq is 55vo tttltei thc ind.icated-1p."-n"-f""i ,"^í#ofion is 0.8 kg t kwh. Estinate the calorificu_alue of the fuet and fuel consurnption (in i|/h), giv"r'thot the inup is g.S bar ond speed is 2500r'P'n' 

(AMIE Summer, 1999)
Soluüon. Number of clinders, n = 6Bore ofeach cylinder,
Stroke length,
Compression ratio,

D=90mm=0.09m
tr=100mm=0.1 m

:
i
I

't
)

Relativeefficience, n _ilEo/^
Indicatesspecifictuelconsumprion'I6lfor"ríi
Indicated mean effective pressure, imep - g.6 bar
Engine speed, 1y = 2500 r.p.m.
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Calorific value of fuel (C) and fuel consumpüion (in Lg/h) :

TESTING AND PERFORMANCE OF I.C. ENGINES

Ds=
37.5x6x4

4xBx1.6xÍx2500x10
D= 0.062mor62 nn. (Ane.)

L=62x1.5=93nm. (Ane.)

= 0.0002387

rl¡ir¡t¡n¡ra¡d=t- #- =1- #:¡ =0.5'm8

I'ehüv¿ = 
#; 

or rluo =fl'¿tu*x Qt¡"t' d*a

or
and

or Indicated thermal efficiency, rl¡,r¿ = 0.55 x 0'5408 = 0.297

But
I.P, 1

tlü'<n = ñ "c 
= (03/9600),..C

Now,

Now, indicated power,

¡. Fuel consumption

Brake power,

Engine speed,

Mean efective pressure

Mechanical éfficiency,
Leugth ofstroke,
Brake thermal efEciency,

Calorific value of the fuel,

or 
"= #* =404o4kJ/kg. 6ns.)

no.IANkxl0 I
t.P.= :lff [wherel = i- four-stroke cycleengine]

_ 
6 x 8.6x oI xÍ x 0.092 x 2500x * xr0 

= 68.89 kW
6

= 0.3 x 68.39 = 20.62 kg¡/h. (An6J

(ii) Fuel consumpüion:

Brake therrnal efficiency, rl*,", = #* (m, = Fuel used in kg/s)

30
o'29 = t¿rt $9oo

... ñr = m#ft55o =o.oo241ketaor8'78keh' (AneJ

Eranple f ?.19. A si'x'cylind'er, 4-strohe S! engin¿ hauing a piston displa¡e¡nent of 700 cm|

oer cylin&r d.eueloped 7g nw át 3200 r.p.m. ond. coÁumed.27 hg of petrol per haur. The calorific
'ualuá of petrot is 'U MJ lhg' Estimate :

(í)Thevolumetrbeffi.ci¿ncloftheengirciftheair.fuelratinis12and,íntoheairiAat0.9bar'
32'c.

(ii) The b¡oke th¿rmal efficienq, and'

Qiü The brake torque,

For air, R = 0.287 hJ I hAK.

Solution. Number of cYlindere = 6

Piston displacement per cylinder = 700 cms or ?00 x 10-6 mi

(AMIE Summer' 1998)

o.2g? = -1991

Eranple lr7.t&. A 4'eflindzr two'stroke qcle petrol en4ine &velops 30 kW at 2500 r'p'm'
The mean effécüoe pressure on each piston ís I bar and mehanicol effriznc¡ ís 8Mo Calculate th¿

dianeter ald. strohá of ea¿h cllind.er of stroke-to-bore ratia 1.5. Also calculate th¿ finl consumption of
tte er8inc, if brahe thermal efftaizncx is 287o. The colorific ualue of thc fuel ís 43900 kJ I ka.

Solution. Number of cylinder, n = 4
B.P. = 30 kW

JV = 2500 r.p.m.

P-¡ = 8 bar

I.s¿. = 807o

Z,=1.5D(bore)
n*rr=28%

C = 43900 kJ/l(g
h = L ....,, for 2-stroke cycle engine

Power develoPed,

Speed ofthe engine'

Mass of fuel used,

Calorific value of fuel,
Air fuel ratio '

Intake air P¡easure'
Intake air temperatu¡e'

For air.

AIso,

.'. Volume of intake air'

P=78kw
N= 3200 r.p.m.
nr=27 kelh
C = 44MJtkS

=L2
pl=p") = 0.9 bar

Tr= (To) = 32 + 273 = 305 K

R = 0.287 kJ&C K

(i)L-?,D-?
B.P.

rl_"*,. = ¡[
30

o'8 = LP

... r.p. = !q 
= BZ.5 kw" \ ''''- o'8 -

n¡l .trANÉ x 10
Also, I.P.= 

- O

4 x I x líD x n | 4D2 x 2500.x 1 x 10or.o=T

(i) Volumetrlc efllclency of the engine, r1-:
Mass of air, r¿c = Air fuel ratio x mass of fuel

=t2x27 =321kslh
mRT-

PoYo=mS,oT"*r"='t=t"

324 x0287x 305 - gt5.126 ms/hyo= _--d6il6il- =

M

Swept volurre per hour = Piston displacement per cyünder x no' of cylinder x 7 x 60

. ?oo x to-6 * 6, !?99 x 60= 409.2 m3/h
2

Volume of intake air
.'. Volumetric efficiency, l'l*r. = -¡;6t;loñ-
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315J26

(¿'i) Brake úhermar 
"m"i.,.oy r¡fP= 

0'781 or ?8'174 (Ane')

n*=H"-ü*lffifr"¡ 
= r^fu=

= 0.2SG4 0123. *o 
^"lr' 

^ -3600
(itt) lhe brake torque, T" :

or Zg= 
2nx3200xT"

60

TEST'NG AND PtsRrcRMA¡{CE OF ¡.q E¡{GINES

Number of cylinders,
Dngine to rea¡ axle ratio

n=4
=89:8

C = 49470kilk9,
h 

= 
112 ,..... for 4,stroke engine¡

Wheel diameter wiüh tyre fully inflaüed = 650 mm or 0,65 m
Petrol consumption fo¡ a distsüce of 8.2 km at a speed of 4g kmth = O.ZZ7 kg
Mean effective pre$r¡t€, p_¡ = 5.6p5 bar

,"= m= o¿sz8kl{/¡u (Ans.)

*'.,"3-i,*^ililí;'!:ÍiZ';H;!;."fyt:tr#:tr:.:*:_::-tuy"tumeorrTstitresdeuet.
tn¿sflres in one n inute. r 'rw tnc auerage nutnber of times each cyiinder

P= 2Ñe
60

Solution. Number of cylinders,
Stroke volume,
Indicated power,
Engine speed,
Mean effective pressure,

Average number or rimes .""r, "u¡.lalr?*:1-H*: 
*""".

r.p. = %ln'v¿x10
6_ kIü

26.3 =
6 x 6 x l.Z5 x 10-3 xN x]./ 2xIO

Calorific value of petrol,

Indtc¡ted pgwer trp. :

Speed of the car = 4s kn , n = 
nt 

:l*o = 800 m/min.

In N, are the revolutions rrade by the tyre per minute, then rDN. = g00

t'= #* =392r'P'm'
As the re¿r ade ratio is 3g: g.

..' jV" (speed of the engine sUan¡ = 4f;!9 = 19lt ¡.p.m.

¡.P. - ¿P'¡ /'{JVÉx10 u*6 --"

_ 
4x 5.625 x 0.(D x ¡/4 x 0.0752 x1911x * x 10

6

= 14¿6 kW. (An¡.)
lndicated therual efficiency :

To find indicated ühermal efñciency, let us find rz, first :

Speed ofthe car
48

= 60- = 0'8 km/min'

¿=6

_IZ, = 1.75 ütres = !.75 x L0- s mg
I.P. = 253 ¡qr

JV= 604 r.p.m.
P;=6ba¡

78 x 8600

-

27 x(44XIOB)

t'.' LA = V" = 1.?b x 10- 3 m3l

:

I;I

I

Itri
liri

itrii

¡f_ 26.9x6x2x1000." - oxbxl¡s,lo- =5oor'P'm'

Actual number offires in one minute = ry " 
6 = 1SOO

i:ffH:;:Jff:' *" minure = g x 6 = 1512

= t5l2 _ 1500 _ 12.
Auerage number of timcs each qtlind,er misfires in 12
Exampre r7.zr. r he fouo-wing data refe r to a *" :;,::T: ; f *=,k)!",,:t::i::?:í\T;ili:Jí ;',1##;:n::il:iy;rtia 3e : I ; wheei diame,er with tyre ru,y48 km per hour ** f;"".;;; be 0.227 hg. .''3'2 km wh¿n car was rnouing at a speed of

. If fhe mean effective r
"i,""y bou,ip"-;;x;;;;;:;:;::í"::,';:1::::"rfru;H7:ndicated power and thermat effi.

Solution. Bore,
süroke rengrh, i:ffff,T;#r^"'

Time for covering 3.2 km = ffi = a.io.
Amount of fuel consumed in 4 min. =0.227 kg

.., Fuel consumeüser 0'227

' = ¡;Tó' = o'oooe46 kgs

Now, Indicated, thermat fficizncy,

r I.P. L425
tnor = ililC = 0000146 x 4g4?0 = 0.346 or 34.67o. (Ans.)

Erample 17,22. The following readings were taken d,uring the test of a síngle-cylindcr four-strohe oil engine :
Cylinder d,iameter

Stroke length
Gross m.e.p,

Pumping m.e.p.

= 250mm

= 400 ¡nm

=7bar
= O.6 bar
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(ii) Brake power ;
(iu) Indícated thermal efficiency,

kW = 26.59 kW.

TESTING AND PERFORMANCE OF I.C, ENGINES

Brahe mean effectiue pressure,

, . - work done - 125a0 x 1090 
= 7.69 bar. (Ans.)

'mo Cylinder volume 16.31x 10c

571
570

Effectiue diameter of the broke = I.5 metres

Engine speed

Net load. on the brahe

FueI used per hour
Calorífic ua.Iue of fuel
Calculate : (i) Ind.ícatedpower ;

= 250 r.p.¡n.

= 1080 N

= 10hg

=4$MhJlks

"" ='taoil¡'# kw= 1080;#lr!!9 
=212kw.

(iii) Mechanical efllciency, 4-"* :

B.P. 2L2

(iu) rndicared r"",,-J];:,j*-*;tr 
=o'7e7 orTe',,o' (Ans')

n ..-. = 
I.P. _ 26.ás

'u(r, ñrxc o.oo277x443lD=0'2160r21'67"' 
(Ans')

Example l723.The brake thermal efftciencX of a ilieset engine is 30 per cent. If the air-to-fuel
ratio by weight ii 20 and the catorific ualue ofthc fuól used is 4180ó kJ I kg, what braki mean effeótive
pressure na! be expected at S.T.P, conilitinns ?

Solution. Brake thermal effrciency, lttrst = S0Z,
Air-fuel ratio by weight = ZO

Calorific value offuel used, C = 41800 kJ/kg
Brake mean effective pressure, p_u:

Brake thermal efñciencv - work pmduced

Heat suPPlied

i 0.S - Work Produced
418(x)

.'. Work produced per kg of fuel = 0.3 x 41800 = 12540 kJ
Mass ofai¡ used per Á¿, offuel = 20 kg
S.T.P. co.nditions refer to 1.0132 bar and 15.C

r,^r.-* - nRT 20 x287 x(273 + 15)vo¡.Ume Ol arf USed = 

-

P 1.0132x 10'

Eranple 17,24. In a test on single-cylinder four-stroke qtcle gas engine wíth erplosion in

euery cycle, the gas consurnption giuen by the meter uas 0.216 ma per minute ; the pressure and

tenperature of the gas beine 75 mm of water ond 17"C respectiuely. Air consurnption was 2.84 hg /
mín., tle ternperature beíng 17"c and barometer reading 745 mm of mercury. The bore of the engine

was 250 mm and stroke 475 mtn and r.p.m- 240,

Find.uolumetric efficienca of the engincreferredtovolumc of charge atN.T.P'AssumeR for oir
as 287 N ml hg K'

Soluüion. Gas consumption,

Pressu¡e of the gas

Temperature ofgas,

Air consumption
Temperature of air
Barometer reading
Bore ofthe engine,

Stroke ofengine,
Engine speed,

R for air
Volumeüric efiiciency, r¡"or. :

Pressure ofthe gas,

AtN.T.P.

= 750.5 mm of mercury.

P2 = ?6O drm ofmercury
Tz=O+273=273IK
vr=?

To find volume of gas used at N,T.P. (Y2), using the relation :

üL= d"
Tt Tz

750.5 x 0.216 _ ?60xV,
213

760.6x0.276x273

(iii) Mech.anical efficiencl ;
Solution. D = 250 mm =O.25 m,L= 400 mm = O. m,p*= Z bar,

Net

p^o= O.lbar, ¡V = 250 r.p.m., Do = 1.5 m, t, = *h = O.OO2Z7 kc,ls

C = 44300 kJ&c, n = 1, (W - S) = 1080 N
Pn= PiB-Pnp = 7 - 0.5 = 6.5 bar.

Vz=

Gas used per stroke =

V, = 0.216 m3/min.

= 75 m¡n of water
Tt=l'l +273=290I(

= 2.84 kg/min

=17 +273=29oll
= 745 u¡m II8

D=250mm=O.25m
.L = 475 mm = 0.475 m

N = 240 r.p.m.

= 287 N-m/kgK.

760 x 290

(i) Indicated power I.P. :

np*LANh x:ro lx 65x 0.4x¡l 4x 0.252x250x ] x 10l.r.= "' = 2
66

(ii) Brake power, B.P.:

p¡=?45+ JL

2N

= 0.201m9

i49L 
= 6.¡61575.t

Volume oceupied by air at N.T.P. (V) :

pV=mRT

v- mRT 
=?t!"zü:,zi:ts. P 1.o132xrF- =2'196mYmin

Air used per stroke = jl{ = 0.0183 m3 at N.T.P.
240t2

I
I
I
Ii

= 16.31m3



Mixtu¡e ofgas and air used per stroke

Voluwtric effzciency,

= 0.0O16?6 + 0.0188 = 0.O199 ¡r3

¡-. = 
&tud volume tlsit3re dIlylpg *roke at N. T. p.

0.0199

TNTERNAL COMBUSTTON ENCTNES

(ii) Brake power
(iu) In¿¡or"O ,rermat effzcizntA

r.p.m., W_S = 1420 N,

TESTING AND PERFORMANCE OF I.C. ENGTNES

(iu) Indicated themal elficiencVr e¿¡,¡¡¡ :

rrun = fh = #* = 0.2i! or23%' (AnsJ

(u) Relative eúñcienc¡ 4p¡.¡"" :

rl,¡"r* = j!&t*.t
rlait rt¡¡da¡d

-I 1
l.¡+a.o¿o¿ = 1 - Gt-i = 1 - G;i":i = 0.527 or 52.7?o

rl,o.t'.= #, =o'€6o143'6%. (Ans,)

Example l726|.The compression curue on the ind.icator diryram for a gas enginé fo¿ows the

law pVI s = qsnstant. At two points on the cunte at ! strohe and. I sttoke ttn nressures are I.4 bar
and 3'6 ba'-r respecüvelx. Determine the compressíoln ratio of the engine, Calnulate thr therna,l effi.-cicnqr and. the gas nraumption per I.p. hoyr, if the rerntii,ve ffttiznel is 0.4 and, the gas has thccalarific ualue of 788O0 kJ I a3.

Solution. Refer Fig. 17.13.

p(bar)

Erauple r725.Th¿ fotbw,-- -- : 
;a;@;a4.,5 o'868 or 86'8%' (Ans')

Duration of *bl 
- ' - ' -''-)¿ttg llarticuld¡s werc obtained in a trial on a 4-stroke gas engine ;ReuotuüoÁ = r h¡vr

Number-of missedcycte :íf
Net brdke load
Meaneffectiuepressure = 147oN

c^ "or,uu^ptli,r---'- 
= 7'5 ba¡

,:C:V 
-"fu*i'supply corditUn :;iT:r';T:

Cylindcr d.ianzter
strohe = 250 mm

Effectiue b.rake circumferene :'rY^^
wompression ratio
c"l*lttr,' ifin¿u"trdpower = 6'5 : 1

(ü Mechani¿alffiiencl,
(v) Relatiue efficíency.

Soluüion. N= 11009 _ ?00
60B

p^¡=7.lbar; V"= ffi =5.56ütres/s,
D =250n

(i) rndicaúed *yl::":;T:':";;'=? 
" 

= 40o mm = 0'4 m

np^,IANkx1.}

-

6

(Y - *llsooo = 
6Ífl 

working cycres /rnin.
L x 7 S x 0.4 x ¡c | 4 x 0.262 x(6500/ 60) x t0

26.69 kW. (tns.) 6

(li) Brake power, B.p, :

r.r. = 
@ 

19)o?r¡v = Wzll(zoo t a)' 
60 x 1000 - = -_;ñ106:-¿ = 22.86 kIV. (Ans.)(¡¿) Mech¡nic¡l efllclency, r¡."* :

- _ B.P. 22.8rt'''*h - iE = t6;6" =o.869o185.996. (A¡¡.)

lP. -

Nk=

I,P. =

I

l

I

,l

ii

Compression law,
Pressure at'o',
Pressure at'ó',
Volume at'a',
Volurne at'ó',

Fig. tZ.18

pltr'3 = constant

Po = l'4 bar
P¿ = 3'6 ba¡
Vo=V"+ 0.76V,
V¡=V"+ 0.25V"
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3

=2.067

ÍESNNG AND PERFORMANCE OF I.C. ENCINES

Mean effective pressure develo¡red, p- :

Air-standard efficiency in case of Otto cycle is given by

Also,

5'75
PoVolg =PoVrLi

lo=(a)u" = lg{)^vb ln") \t1l

AIso 5 =W =r.*,V, - V" +025Y" -'''
or (V" + O.75V") = 2.O67 (Y"+ O.25Y")

or V"+ 0.75V,= 2.06?Y. + 0.516Ir.

o.2s4V"=1.06?V. or fr =o.su.

Cornpression ratio =+# =f - r= 4.56 + 1 = 6.56. (AnsJ

Air standard effciency, ¡",-"m¿¡¡ = 1- # = t - (rr#r= = O.49G or 49.GVo

n.. = 
flth.¡ur

rbir-rta¡dsd

0.4 = 
4tho-¡

O-,Í96

l¡,"-¡ = 0.4 x 0.496 = O.198 or 19.8%. (Ans.)

But n,r-r = #* (Vs. = Volume of gas used in m3/s)'*^"
,troo- I-''-" - V, x188fi)

'' vu= 6ffi+I6dd me/s = o;rrfirroo x 3600

= 0.98:l ms/I.P. hour. (Ans.)

Example L7.27.A$-cXlindcrpetrolengfunhasaoolumecompressinnrati.oof 5: T.Theclear-
ance uolume of each qrlind.er is 0.ü)0115 mt. Tlv engirc consutnes t0.5 kg of fuel per hour whose
caloríftc value is 41800 kJ I kg. The engine runs at 2500 r.p.m. and. the effi.ciency ratio ís 0.65.

Calculate the auerage indicated mean effeótive pressure d,eueloped,.

Solution. The ideal cycle referred to the petrol engine working is Otto cycle.

It
lai¡.ste¡da¡d = I - Gt:I = 1 - GÉ., = O'457 or 47 1Vo

. . _ Tlüerul
'rrono

rlai¡-st¡nda¡d

l16*d = 4.¡do x rlei¡-st.nrtrrd = 0.65 x 0.475 = 0.308

I.P. IP.But, tthemar.) = 
^N 

or0.308= r0.-il1800

0.808 x 4t8ü) x 10.5 
3600

-'. IP = ------S600- =37.55kw=37.5x ldN-m/s

.'. Net work from one cycle per cylinder

_ 3?.5 x 103 x 60 
= S00 N_m

6x(25OO I D

V" +V"Arso, ,= 
-: =u

"' V"+tr¡s=5%
V,= 4V"= | x 0'000115 = 0.00046 m3

:, Mean effective pressure deuel.oped,

W,r", per cycle 900p^=:V:- = ,a'añF- bar=6'52bar. (Ane.)

ls&cñple t7.2A. A 2.cylinder C.I. erigine with a compressbn ratin 13 : 7 and. q,linder
of 200 mn x 250 mm works on tuo strohe cycle anil consunt¿s 14 kg I h of fuel while

8 cf 300 r.p.m. The relatiue and. mechani¿al fficiencies of engine ore 65Vo ond 76Vo respec-
fhe fu¿l injection is effected upto 5lo of strohe. If the calorifiq ualue of the fue! used is giuen

11800 W I hg, calculate the mean effectiue pressure deueloped,.
Solution. R¿fer Fig. 17.14.
Diameter of clinder, D = 200 mm = 0.2 m
Shoke length, Z = 250 mm = 0.25 m
Nunber of cylinclers, n = 2
Conpressionratio, r= 13
Fuelconsumption, =L4kglh
Engine speed, .iV = 300 r.p.¡n.
Relative efficiency, I,"6¿;o" = 657o
litechanicalefficiency, \^.¿,=76Vo
Cutoff = 5% ofstroke
Calorific value offuel, C = 41800 kJ&g

Clearance volu'ine of each cylinder - 0.000115 ng

Nu¡nber ofcylinder,
Compression ratio,

Fuel consumed

Calorific value of fuel,
Engine speed,

Efficiency ratio

¿=6
¡=5

= 10.5 kc/h
C = tf1800 hJ/kg
N; 2500 r.p.n.

= 0.65. k = 1 .-.... for two-sb¡oke cycle engine

v"
P- trf2

Cut-offratio,
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Now,

No. ofcylinders,
Calorific value of fuel,
Mechanical effrciency,

o¿= --izL
ffi x a1800

I.P. - o'4 x14x 41800 
=65kw3600

B.P.
4'""¡. = fE
0.76=+

OD

B.P. = ¡.76 x 65 = 49.4 kW
Mean effective pressure can be calculated based on I.p. or B.p. ofthe engine,

np IANkxlO
IP,=:, _

where p; = indicated mean effectivepressure

2x p^, x 0.25 xnl 4x 0.22 x 300 x lx 10

b

65x6x4
P.t = i*T-zl* n"o2riIóo"r0 = 8.27 bar. (Ans.)

[ +=.=',J
or

or

Also

Also,

Fis' u,14
Vs-Vr= 0.06y, = 0.05(yr _ y2)

Vs-V2= 0.05 (19V2 - y2)

Vs-Vz= 0.05 x l2Vr= O.6Vz.

vr' ü ='.,

rl.i,-.t d.,r = t - -.+ l-d=l
r(r)Y-l I P-t 

-J

= 1- ----l---:-ir'c" -rl
1,4(14)¡.4_1 [ r.o_r 

_J

= 1- 0.248 x 1.55 = 0.6l5Vo or 6L.5Vo

r'l¡clative = --Ieg.-el-
,tai¡_!t¡ldüd

9.65 _ lt¡enal
0.615

Ith"m"l = 0.65 x 0.615 = 0.4

. I.P.
'rüamal (I) = 

^f " 
C

and brake rnean effective pressure,

p*=0.76x8.27 = 6.28bar. (Ans.)
Example 17.29. Following data relate to 4-cylinder four-strohe petrol engíne. Aír-fuel ratio by

weight = 16 : 1, caiofifit aatue of the fuet = 45200 kJ t kg, n¿echanical iffi"A""y = 82Vo, air.stand.ard.
efficienq = 527o, relatiue fficiency = 70Vo, uolutnetric efficiency = 78Vo, stroketbore ratio = 1.25,
suctian conditions = 1 bar,25"C, r.p.m. = 2400, power at brakes = ?2 hW.

t

I

Cd,Iculate : (i) Compression ratío
(iii) Brake specific fuel consumptian
Solution. Air fuel ratio by weight = 16 : 1

(ií) Indicated thermol efficiency
(iu) Bore and, stroke.

Air-standardefliciency, rl6;¡."¡n¿u¿=52Vo
Relative efliciency,
Volumetric eÍIiciency,
Stroke / bore ratio,
Engine speed,

Suction conditions
Stroke / bore ratio
Brake power,

n=4
C = 45200kJtks,

\^n¡. = 82Vo

lln¡"¡¡"" = 70Vo

\"oy. = 78Vo

=7.25
N = 2400 r.p.m.
p = I bar,T=25+273=298K

= 1.25

B.P. = 72 ¡'¡r.

But
(i) Cornpression ratio, r:
For petrol engine, air standard efficiency is given by :

n .=l- I
'M-s@düq - (r)y_I
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0.62 = 1- -i- or -i- = 0.48(r)r.*. (¡)r +_r

1(¡fr¡ --:- =2.08 or r=(2.08)v0.4 =e.b8')z.i =6.2

= 6.2. (Ans.)

TESTING AND PERFORMANCE OF I.C. ENCINES

= L, Pz x !.25D" 4, #* = o.ogeg

1.2,,

or

i,e., Cornpressíon ratío
(ii) Indtcaüed thermal efficiencyr lu.o:

l¡ehti"e = ffi or 0.7 = -!$@4
.i lth"_¡ r¡r = 0.7 x 0.52 = 0.8&t or 36.4%

índi¿ated thermal efficiencXr = 36.4%, (Ans)
(iii) Brake specific ñrel coneumption (b.s.f.c.) :

,'= 99f$3;z^r,$ 
= 0.001264

.'. D=O.108mor1¡gnn. (Ans.)
and ¿ = 108 x L.25 = 135 nm. 15".¡

Bacmple 17.3Q. A single-q¡lindzr four-strohz gas engine has a bore of 180 mm and. stroke of
340 mrn and is governed, on hit-and.-mi.ss principle. When running at 400 r.p,m. at fuII load, ind.í¿a-
tors cards are tahen which giue a worhítq l.oop mean effective pressure of 6,4 bor, and, a pumping laop
mcon effectiue pressure of 0.36 bor, Dingrams from thc dcad, c1lcle gíve a mean effecüve pressure of
0.M bar. The engíne wos run li.ght at th¿ same speed, (i.e. with no load), and, a mechanical counter
record¿d,46 fi.ring strokes per minute.

Calculate: (i) FuIl load brahz power
(ii) Mechanical efficietrcy of the engíne.

Solution. Number of cylinders, n = 7

Indicated power,

Also,

TlwL =

0.78 =i
.'. Swept volume

But swept volume/sec. =

LP. = 
B'P' 

=l-*L
LP.

nu,o= ñllC

ffi =ez.rr.w

0.86¿- , 87'8 
'm. x 45200 where' rn, = Fuel used i¡ kg/s

:. it, _ Bz.E

Brake specific fuel consumption, 
"'f = ¡364 

" 
45'z00 = 0'00533 ke/s

L ^ r- Fuel used /sec. 0.00599u.b.r.c.= ---EP- = n- kg/kws

- 0'00533 x 8600 kg/kwh = 0.2665 kg/kWh. (Ans.)
72

(iu) Bore and ¡troke :
Mass of air-fuel mixture = 1 + 16 = 1? kS/kg of fuel.'. .For 0.00533 kgls of fuel supplied to engine the mass of air-fuel mixtu¡e

= tZ x 0.00588 = 0.0906 kC/s.'. Volume of air-fuel mixture supplied to the eng;ine per séc.

0.0906 x 287 x(25 +278\----l;F- =o'07748m3/s

Mass of mixtu¡e suppüed /sec.
Swept vol"me

o.07748
S."pt*ltrn"
u.t|t't4r1

0.?, = 0.0993 ms/s

l:'Oz 
xt,)x no. of cylinder. , H#

Bore,
Stroke,

Engine speed,

Working loop mean effective pressure

Pumping loop mean effective pressure

Mean effective pressure (dead cycle)

Firing strokes/min.
Refer Fig. 17.15.

p

D=180mm=0.18m
Z.= 340 mm = 0.34 m

lV = 400 r,p.m.

= 6.4 ba¡

= 0.36 bar

= 0.64 bar

=46

mRT
P

Fig. r?.15



Dead cyclea/min - ( +0O ,^)

Therefore, since rhere ,. 
"" 0""* lj""-"?*,tun

Frictional power, F.p. = (Net LpJ _ (p,rrrroi[ 
oor,r,"" of dead cycles)

IMERNAL COMBUSTION ET{GINES
(i) FuIl load brake power. B.p. :
Net indicaüed mean effective p¡essure,

p;1,"¿¡ = Working (or power) loop ¡¡ean effective pressure
_ rumping loop meau effective pressure

Also, working cyclevmin ] lun 
- o'* = 6'04 b;

.ÍBSTINC AND PERrcRMANCE OF T.C. BNGTNES

Fig. 17.16

Example 17 .31. During the trinl of a gas engine following obseruations were record.ed. :
Bore =320mm
Stroh¿ = 420 mnt
Speed = 2M r.p.m.
Number of uplosbnslmin. = 90

Now, Net LP. =
nP^¡(net) xZá-lfÉ x10

6

_ 1x6.04 x0.84 xrrl4 x 0.182 x 46x 10
6

= 4kW
Pumping power of dead cycles

npnild) LANV xll
o

lx6.04x0.S4xn/ 4x0.1gz x 154 x 10

= L.42 6

Substituting ühe above values in eqn. (i), we get
F.P.=4 -7.42=2.58kW

At full load the engine fires regularly every two revolutions, and there .r" * = 200 firingstrokesperminute. ----'- 
2

:' I.P.= 
nP^¡(*t'¡IANhxlO

6

Cd.orifrc ualw of gas used. = 21600 hJlhg at N.T.P.

t..' Nk = 467

t'.. NÉ = 15a¡

l

;
I

&

Gas used

Pressure ofgas
Borometer
Mean effective pressure

Net Imd, onbrake
Brake drum d.i.am¿ter

Anbiznltemperature

= 11,68 m3/h

= 170 mm of water aboue atrnaspheric pressure

= 755 mm (mercury)

= 6.2 bar

= 2040 N
= 1.2 ¡n

= 25"C

_ 1 x 6.04 x 0.34 x ¡¡l4 x 0.182 x 200x 10
6

= r?.42kw
Hence brake power, B.p.= (I.p. _ F.p.)

= 17.42_2.88 = 14.94 kW. (Ans.)(ii) Mechanical efficiencg r¡-o, :

11- B'P' 14'84
*t' = Jpl = nn =0,852or85.2Vo. (Ans.l

Note' The F'p' is ven nearly-cons{mt,at a given engine s¡ged-; and ifthe road is decreased giving lowerrH:ij:""üj}il,,,\".;ilffi ;"#:l;* jlJ*:#ff 
;"#*5*Fl"Tlli?ü1"""_u"p"ua,n"

Colcula.te : (i) Mechanical efficiency, and, (ii) Brahe thermal efficiency.
Sofution. n = L,D =0.32m,L=0.42m,N=200r.p.rn.,

Ni = eo, n" = 1# = o.oos24 ms/s,

Pressure of gas = 7S5 + S = ?67.5 mm Hg
lJ.b

p . = 6.2 bar, C = 21600 kJlkg at N.T.P.
(W-$=1840N,Dr=1¡.

(¿) Mechanical efficiency :

As the number r.lexplosions per minute is given as 90 per minute and r,p.m. of engine is 20O
it shows that the engine is operating on four-stroke cycle.

Indicated power (LP.) is given by the relation :

np.l,ANkxl0
I'P.=-3L6-

f¡v¿ = ¿oo * 1l i

| 2l
L =200 l
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1...?v¿=

[Vg = Volume of gas in

TESTINC AND PERFORMANCE OF I.C. ENGINES

Calorific value of fuel,
Brake power,

Speed

.'. Volumeüric efEciency, r¡-. =

.'. Air-fuel ratio

C = 43900kJ&g
B.P. = 2A tW

= 2500 r.p.m.

I
n= i .... for 4-stroke cycle, engine.2-

t'.' 1,A = 0.00178 m3l

583

I x 6.2 x 0.42 x n / 4 x 0.822 x gO x l0

= 31.4 kW

".". 
_ (W-S)rDolV 

_2O4Ox¡xL.2x2O0"'^'- --60"1000- =--=Ñ1000 - =25'6k\4t

.'. Mechanical effici.ency,r B-P. 25.6
.""h.= I.¡>. = gf-J

= 0.815 or 81.52¿. (Ans.)
(id) Brake thermal efficiency:
Volume of gas at N.T.p. :

pl= 767 .5 mm Hg, yr = 11.6S mt/ h, T, = 25 + 273 = 298 K
- pz = 760 mm Hg, Tz= 0 + 27A = 2TgK
Now, to find Vr, using the relation :

ú = 
P"vz

Tr T2

v-- PtvtTz 
=" P{t

Brahe thermar efficienqr, 
= 10'8 m3/h

Tlu,. B.p.
G)= tla

25.6
= 

#."*_ 
=0.3e5or89.dVo. (Ans.)

(í) Th, ,olu^"tric efficiency on the basis of oir alone.(ii) The air.fuel ratio.
(iíi) The brake mean effectiue pressure.
(iu) 

-The 
relatiue effrciency on the brahe therma.l zffrciency bosís.

Solution. Diameter of circular orifice,
Coeffi cient of discharge,
Pressure qcross orifi ce,
Temperatüre ofair in the room
Piston displacement
Compression ratio,
Fuel consumption

(i) Volumetric efñciency on the basis of air alone :

Characteristic gas equation is written as
pV= mRT

,n 
= 

p - 1.0132x105 _roL-l*3
V RT 287 x(20+

Also 150 mm of H.O = én
" t'o; x 1000 = 150 kglmr

Thus head ofair column causing flow,

¡r= + = t25m
L.L

Thus ai¡ flow through the orifice

= Air consumption = |, ¡¡, Jzgn

= 0.62 x I ,0.OSZlt, .E x 9.81 x 125 = e.0247 ms/s

Therefore, air consumption per stroke

= 0.O01185 m3

\2)
Air consumption of sttbke

Piston displacement

= tffi =o'666 or 66'5%' (Ans')

(ii) Air-fuel raúio:
Mass of air drawn into the cylinder per min.

- = 0.0247 x 60 x 1.2 = 1.??B kglrnin

L.778
= 0Jr5 = 13.67: f. (Ans,)

(iii) Brake mean effective preesure, p_o :

B.P,=NX P^JANKXIO
6

I x p_* x 0.00128 x 2500 x I x t0
28- '4o ----'--'--'- 2"'-

ZBx6x2:' p'¡= 0Jo1?*25od1o =7'65bar' (Ane')

767.5x7L68x275
760 x 298

d, = 3.2 cm = 0.032 m
C¿= 0'62
á, = 150 mm ofwater

=20"c
= 0.00178 m3

r=6.5
= 0.135 kg/min

.._J
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(iu) Relative effieiency :

=.r- 1 -, 1tlr¡r*t o¿.¡d

Brake thermat 
"*";;. 

t- = I - Gs)u:T =o'527 or 523%

".". 
28. rlt¡.r¡t = ;i>c-= 

T"ar* 
=0.2835 or23.35%

Tl¡dative= 
rlgenal(B) 

= 
o!2s5-o.

,,,,":ñT,*,,".o*;üm,;"H::::;:;':,#:;""s,i,su,hiterun.
Area of ind.itabr card. = 30O mm2
Lengthof diagram =40 mm
Spríngconstant 

= I barlmm
Speed of the engine 

= 4W r,p.n,Loadonthebrah¿ 
=370N

Spring balanae rcad.ing 
= S0 N

Diarneter of brahz d.rum = 1.2 m
Fuel cowumptian 

= 2.g kglh

lalorifuuatuzoffuet =4tfifu|hJlhg
Diameter of the qtinder = 160 mm
Stroke of tlu piston 

= 2(M mm
cahulate : (i) Indiaay!,1l1l 

?ffe}ive yreysure. (ii) Brah¿ por¡er ond brake mean effectiuepressure. (iii) Brahe specifrc ftul consumption,i*p" ti"o^¿ ord. itd.icated tter¡nar effi.cic^cies.Solution. lV=400,r.p.m., W=870N, .S=50.iV, Dt= 1.2m,n¡= 2.Bkg I h, C = 41800 kJ/kg,D = 0.16 m, L = O.Z 
^,,1n = i ...... for 4_stroke cycle engine.

(i) Indicated meen effective p¡a¡au¡e, pD¡:

o . = 
A¡ea of indicato-r diagra¡r_¡ 

9r card x spring costant
Length of dia$am

I x p^s x02xn 14 x 0.162 x 400x I x l0
8'04 = 2

6

__q!fa-6,14T_? =6ber. (Ans.):' P"b= -o¿x¡x0.16.x4fi)xlo
(iii) b.sf.c., q,o*), lt¡.ol :

Brake specific fuel consumption,

ó.s.lc = l'¡¿l consunption per B.p. hour

2.8
= 8"04 =0.348kg/B.p.hour. (A¡s.)

Brahe thzrmalfficienq,

rl*.rur= ** = o* 
8'04 

=o.z47sot24.7vvo. (Ans))-' mf xu _,.9_ y 41969

I nd.icated thermnt efficizttcy,

rltr.r B,B' 10.05 
= o3l)91 or 80.g1%. (Ans0= ,t N = 

ffi;"rr_ 
=o.8r)91 or80.91%. (Ans.)

Exoñple 17.M. A 4-cylind,er, four-strohc qcle enginz, 82.5 mm bore x I3A mm stroke d.euel-
ops 28 hfri uhile runníng at 1500 r.p.m. and using a 20 per cent rich miñure. If the uolume of the air
in the calinder when m¿asured, at 15.5'C and. 762 mm of mercury is 70 per cent of the swept volume,
the theoreti¿ol air'fuel ratio is 14.8, heating value of petrcl 

"sd itt ISSAO n"ltnA and, the mechanícal
effuiercy of the engine is g0%, find :

dFsrrNc AND PERFORMANCE OF r.C. ENCTNES

(i) Tle indicated. thermal efficiency.
(ii) The brdke mean effectiue pressure.
Take R = 287 N-mlkg K.
Solution. Number of cylinders,
Engine bore,
Stroke length,
Brake power,

Engine speed,

Theoretical air-fuel ratio
Calorific value of fuel,
Mechanical efñciency,

n=4
D = 0.0825 m
L=0.13m

B.P. = 28 kW
N = 1500 r.p.m.

= 14.8

C = 45980 I'el/kg
116"¿' = 907o.

= 7.5 b¡r. (Ans.)

Brake power,

Also, 
".r. 

- n2n¡ x IáNk xl}
6

300x1
40

Indicatedpower, Lp. =npn¡IA{kxLo - 
1x7'5x0.2x¡l4x0.162x400x jx 10

= 10.05 kw.
(ll) B.P. , p.o:

".". 
_ (w -s) ¡ DoN _ (g!0 - 5o)z x r.z x 4oo

60 x 100O - 60 , 1000- = 8.04 ktff. (Ans.)

(l) Indicated thermel efficiency, rlo o, :
Swept volurne, V" = 7r/l fi21, = tr!4 x 0.O8252 x O.1B = 0.000695 m3

.70votume of air drawn in = 
- 

x 0.000695 = 0.0004965 m3

762
,p = 260 

x 1.0132 = 1.015 bar

y = 0.0004865 m3 (calculated above)
R =287 N-m/kgK
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T = 15.5 + 278 = 288.5 K
i. ¡n = Mass of air/stroke/cylinder

_ pV _ 1.O15 x 10b x 0.0004865- nf = 28dr885- = 0'0005eG kg

Theoretical mass of air used per minute

= 0.000596, 1!9q , 4 = 1.Z88 kg

Theoretical air-fuel ratio = l4.g
.'. Theoretical mass offuel ¡¡ssd/ñin

1.788
= t4f = 0.1208 kg/min

When using 20% rich mixture, theu

á/ = Mass of fuel burnt / sec

0.1208 120
= _ 

60 
_*i00 

= 0.002416 ke/s

_ B.P. 28
'1.*l= ¡¡r, = LE

0-9 = 28
LP.

.'. I.P.= 3 =31.11 kW.
0.9

Indicaúed thern¡l efficiency,

rrtuo= +h= md#m =o.:r,orz*%.
(ii) Brake mean effecüve pr€cstrrq p'b:

nx p*IAltlhxl0B'P-=- 
6

1x paü x O.tAx r | 4 x e.08252 x 1500 x 1 x 1028= 2

"' P-b=
?álx6x4x2

4 x 0.13x r x 0.0gZO, x1500 x ro = 8.06 bar. (A¡s.)

Eranple 17.35. During the tett of 40 mínutes on a singte-cyrindzr gas engine of 200cylinder bore and 400 mm st*, uorlW on tne-fiir-strohe $cteL"a s"r;Á"áT; hít and,method. of gouernyr.g, the following *dirr;" ,*" üi;"
Total number of revolutians = 

gnT
Total number ofexplosions =120O
Area of ind,ícator diagram = S5A¡ninz
Length of ind.icator d.ia.gram = ?2 mm
Spring number
Brake load

(iii\ Indicated and, brahe thermal efficiencies.

Solution.D =o.2m,L= 0.4 m,N,= 9400 r.p.m.,NÉ = 
ai30 

= ros

RK
(w - S) = 540 N, D b= 1.6 m, d = o.02 m, v, = rUftU = 0.00s54 m?s.

(i) Indicatcd power, I.P.:
Indicated mean efrective pressure.

Area of indicator diagram x spring number
' 4' Length of the diagram

TESTING AND PERFORMANCE OF ¡.C. ENCINES

Brake wheel diameter
Broke rope diameter
Gas used

Colorific ualue ofgas
Calculate : (i) Ind.icated. power,

= 6.11 bar

nn .IANkx70IP-'-' =
o

= 13.4 k1{.
(ii) Brake power, B.P.:

=1.6m
=2cm
= ó.c m"

= 15900 hJ / m3
(ii) Brake power, and

587

550 x 0.8

1 x 6.11 x 0.4 x tr I 4 x O.22 x 105 x 1O

72

60 x 1000

o
Now,

(W-S)r(Du +d)N 
_B.P.= ---Td;rooo

= 10.76 klY. (Ans.)
(iii) Indicated themal efficiency :

n*'o= t'#= m65#1E6* =o'238ot23'8zo' (Ans')

Brake themel efficienc¡
B.P. 10.76

rtn.G¡ = 4; C = 0O0Bb4 
" 

15900 = 0.191 or 19.17o. (Ans.)

Erample tZ.S6.fhe ¡oüowing obseruations were record,ed during the test on a 6-cylinder, 4
stroke Di.esel engine:

Bgre
Strch¿
Engine speed
I'u.d, on dynamometer
Dlnamamzter constant
Air orifice dinmeter
C oefficient of d.ischarge

Head causing flow through orifice
Bororneter reading
Ambient temperature
Fuel consumption

540 x r(1.6 + o.or,. [gffJ

(A¡s.)

=0,8barlmm
-&40N

= 125 mm

= 125 ¡nm

= 2400 r.p.m.

=490N
= 16100

=55mm
= 0.66

= 310 ¡nm of water

= 760 mm Hg
= 25"C

= 22.1 hglh

I
I¡
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Calorific ualue of fuel
Per cent carbon in the fuel
Per cent h3tdrogen in the fuel
Pressure of air at the end, of suctian strohe
Temperature at the end, of suction stmhe
Calculate : (i) Brake meon effecüue ptussure,

(iií) B¡qp. ¡¡..*aI efficiency,
(u) Percentage of excess air supplied-
Solution.

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

= 45100 hilhc
=85%
= I57o

= 1.013 bar

= 25"C

(íi) Specific fuel con sumptío n,
(iu) Volumetríc efficienqr, and

TESTTNC AND PERFORMANCE OF I.C. ENGINES

Po = density ófair at 1.013 bar and 25"C.

P 1.013 x rd
= RT = 2B7x@+27ü =1'18k9/mu

= 6.73 m3/min

I

_!= 6lD = 0.125 m, L = 0.L%m, |I= 2400 r.p.m.
¡4r = 490IV, C, = dyaamometer constant = 16100
do = orifice diameter = 0.055 ¡rU C¿ = O.66,ñ, = 310 mm
. ,t1-¡ = ffi =o,oo614ke/s,c=451ook/ks,

1

h = ; ..... for 4-stroke cycle engins.
(i) Brake mean effective pressurg p* :

Brake power, s.p. = 
g "l[ - 49ox 2400 - ".- -% =73kw

Also n.p. = %É4t.ro
6

6 x p^b x 0,L25x ¡t 4 x 0. 252 x 2400 x 1 x 10zg= --'2"-:

:. p*r== ,r==73"6t4T2
(li) specific *t ""rW 

= 3'96 ben (AnsJ

b...f... = 
22J
ls = o.s02z tCl kWh. (Ans.)

Gil) Brake thermal efficienc¡ r¡_r, :

't*.rur= J9 = =,r, lt ,=,A, xC = 000611 ,,45100 = o'26Í16 or 26.3670' (Ans.)
(iu) Volumetrlc efflciency, r¡-.:
Stroke volume of cylinder = */.4ú x L

= ttl4 x 0.1252 x 0.125 - 0.00188 ma. The volume ofair passing through tbe orifice ofthe air box per minute is given by,

% = saoAo 
"o 

,l!
I r¿

where, Cr.= Discharge coefiicient of orifice = 0.66
Ao = A¡ea of c¡oss_section of orifice

= tü4 doz = nl4 x (0.085)2 
= 0.0028? m2

h,=Head causing flow through oriñce in cm ofn 810
'ater = lió- = 31 cm

Volunre.of air, % = 8¿O x 0.0023? x 0.66

Actual volume ofair per cylinder

6'73 F 7e
# = 1.12 m3/minnb

Air supplied per stroke per cylinder

t.t2
= 0.00O933 m3

(2400 | 2)
Volume of ai¡ actually supplied

(u) Percentage of excess air ¡upplied :

Quantity of air required per kg of fuel for complete combustion

- loofc*9*a^'9'l
23L 3 . 1l

where C is the fraction ofca¡bon andll, is the fraction ofhydrogen present in the fuel respectively.

l00l^^- 8 ^-, ^l= za ¡o.sr"-+0.15x8J = 15.0zkg/kgoffuel

Actual quantity ofair supplied per kg of fuel

_ %xpox60 _ 6.73x1.18x60 
=21.56ks22.1 22.r

.'. Percentage excess air - "'ug#91 x 100 = 43.0G7o. (Ans.)

IIEAT BAI.ANCE SHEET

Example 17.37. The following obseruatians were record,ed in a test of one hour d.uration on a
single-eylind.er oil engine working orxfour-stroke cycle :

,. ,twl. _

Bore
Stroke
Fuel used.

Calorific ualue of fuel
Auerage speed.

n.e.p.
Brake friction load

Volume of air theoretically required

0.000933

oJol6s =o'609o16o'97o' (Ans.)

= 300 mm

= 450 mm

= 8.8 ks

= 41800 kJ/ hE

= 200 r.p.m.

= 5.8 bar

= 1860 N
Quantity ofcoolingwater = 650 hC

Temperoture rise = 22"C
Diometer of the brahe wheel = 1.22 m



I x 5.8 x 0.45 x ¡/4 x 0.32 x 200 x 1 x 10

TESTING AND PERFORMANCE OF I.C. BNGINES

Calorific vahu offuel

Air consumptbn

Speed

Torque on the brahe d,rum

Quantity of caling water used

Temperature rise
' Exlwustgastemperaturc

Ramtemperature
cpfor ex.haust güses

Calcul.ote : (i) Bruhe pouer,

= 43890 hilhs

= 3.8 hglmin

= 79N)r.p.m.

= 786N-m

= 15.5 h¿lmin

=96pC
-41trC
=2tC
= 1.17 hJlhA K

(ii) Brake specific ftnl consumptio4 atd
(iü) Brshe thermal effi.ciency.

Draw heat balance sheet on minute bosis,

Solutlon. n = 1, r = 15, n¡ = t0,2 ke¡ft¡, C = 113890 kJ/kg, m" = 3.8 k8/min.,

.lV = 1900 r.p.n., ? = 186 N-m, m, = 15.6 kgrfmin, úr¡ - úr, = B6oC,

ú, = 410'C, t,= 20C, c" = t.l'|.
(i) Brako power, B.P. l

B.p.= 6#ffi =s?EW. (Ans.)

(iD Brake speclñc fuel consumptlon, b.af¡c. !

lO2r
b.s.f.c. = ;:\= 0.2760kSfhlvh. (An&)

(iii) Brake themal efiic'lency,

B.P. g7
' rlw¡r=;-;; = fñt-- =0J0ll6or20'76%' (Ans')mf^v 

ffix€890
Heat supplid bx the fuel per minute

LO2
= 60 * 4Íi890 = 7461 lcthin

(i) Heaü equivalent of B.F.

= B.F, x 60 = 37 x 60 = 2220 kJfu¡in.
-Iii) Heat caried away by cooling water

= m,x cr,(!or- úr, ) * 16.6 x 4,18 x 36 = 2332 kJimin.
(iüi) Heat carried away by exhaust gases

= ftr, cps x (tr- tr)

(L0.2 \
, = [ff 

+3.8J x 1.1? x (410-20)= 18ll kl/min.
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Calculate : (i) Mechanical efficienq, and. (ii) Brahe thermal fficicncy.
Draw the heat balance sheet.
Solution. n = l, D = 0.3 m, Z = 0.45 m, m ¡ = 8.8 ke / h,C = 41800 kJI<g,

N= 200 r.p.m.,pa¡ = 5.8bar, (ú-$ = ZgE N,Dó = L.22 m,
1

h = ;,... for 4-stroke cycle engine

m.= 650k9, trz- t r=22C.
(i) Mcchanical efficienlr¡-o. ;

= 30.7 hw

B.P = 
ffi60:ift?N 

= 
18qqr1#ro9 

=23.76kw

n-""¿= i* =i# =o.77sor77.8to. (Ans.)

(j¿) Brake thermal efficiency, r¡*,r, :

n'h.(Bl = ** = -m?!+ = 0.232 or 28.2?o. (Aits.)
--:::_ x 41900

Heat supplied = 8.8 x 418{D = 86?840 kJ/h.
(l) Heat equivalent ofLP.

= Lp. x 3600lcl/h

= 30.2 x 8600 = t10b20 kJ/h.
(li) Heat carried away by cooling waüer

ilnrc,-r(t."- trr)
= 660 x 4.18 x 22 = 59774kilh.

Ifeat balance sheet (hourly badc)

Example !7.88. In a triar of a singte+yrind,er oil engine working on duar cycle, the forlowingbseruations were mad.e :
Compression ratio
Oil cotawnption

Indicated power, I.p. = 
nP-¡IálVl x 10 

=6

Brake power,

=lC

= 10.2 helh

--'l ¡

I
I
I

Item hJ Per ent
Heat supplizd b1t finl 367A0 r00

(i) Heat abeorbed io I.p.
(ii) Heat taken away by cooling water

(lii) Hs¿¡ ...¡.¿ away b{ exhaust gase€,
raüation etc. (by différence)

u0520
59774

197546

30.06

16.25

53.70

Total 367840 100
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(ir) Brake powgr, B.p.:

"" = 
t*eoilj#/ 

= 1r.zskw. (Ans.)

Heat supplicd in 20 minutes

= 1.52 x 43900 = 66728 kJ
(i) Heat equivalent of I.P. in 20 minutes

= I.P, x 60 x 20 = 15.9 x 60 x 20 = 19bg0 kJ
(ii) Heat ca¡ried away by cooling water

= ñ, \ Cp., (trr- t.r)

= 162 x 4.18 x (55 - 30) = 16929 kJ
= 32 x 7.52 = 48.64 kC

= Mass of fuel + mass ol air
= I.52 + 48.64 = 59.16 ¡t
= L.4 x 1.52 = 2.13 kC

Exampre t7 '39' From the data giuen below, carcurate ind.icated, power, brahe power and, d.rawa heat balnnee sheet for a two-stroke dlser 
""a¡i.'r""-í, z0 minutes ot furt road :

Total mass of air
Total mass ofexhaust gases

Mass of steam formed

r.p.m.

m'e.p,

Net brake load,

Fuel consumptbn
Coolíng water
Water inlet temperature
Wate r outlet te mperat ure
Air usedlkg of fuel
Room temperoture

Erhoust ternperature

Cylinder bore

Cylinder strohe
Brake dia¡neter

= 350

= 3.7 bar

= aqN
- 1:52 hg

= 162 hc

= so.c

= 
's"c= gzks

= 25"C

= 305"C

= 200 mm

= 280 mm

= I metre

.'. Mass of dry exhaust g¿¡ses .= 50.16 - 2.19 = 4g.03 ke
(iii) Heat carried awai by dry exhaust gases

7 tug x cps x (t"- tr)
= 48.03 x 1.0 x (305-25) = 18448 kJ ,

(iu) Heat carried away by steam = 2.13[hr+ htu * 
"o" 

e"np_ t")l

I At 1.013 bar pressure (atmospheric pressure assumed) : I
L hr= 417 .5 kJlkg, hn = 2257 .9l<Jlkl r

= 2.t3 I4L7 .5 + 2287 .9 + 2.09 (305 _ 99.6)l

= 6613 kJ/kg ..... neglecting sensible heat ofwater at room temperature
Ileat balsnce sheeü (20 minute baeis) ¡

Item hJ Per re¡¿l

Heat supplbd by fwl 66728 100

(i) Heat equivalent ofI.P,
(ii) Heat carried away by cooling water

(iij) Heat caried away by dr¡r exhaust gases
(iu) Heat eried away steam in exhaust gases
(u) Ileat maccounted for (by difrerence)

19080

16929

13448

6613

10658

28.60
25.40
20.10
9.90

16.00

Total 66728 100.00

Calorífii value of fuel = $900 hJlhg
Steam formed. per hg offuet in the ez,haust = 1.4 hS
Specific heat ofsteam in exhaust _ 2.0g kJlhg KSpecificheatofdrytexhaustgases 

= l.OhJ/kCK.
Solution. JV= 350 r.p.m., pai = 3.1 bar, (w_ S) = 640 N, mr= I.E2 kg, m,u = 162 1rg,t,, =30"C, t,^=55"C, m^=32 

lqt"f fuel, r,= 2s"C, ts=Bgb.C, D=0.2m, Z =0.28m,Du = r -, c=?ss00 kJA<e, c.^=2.09, crr= r.oi¡ir.gx, k"=1.....r*t*o-.t"Ju cycleengine.
(i) Indicated power, f.p.:ili

il

ii
ir

iji

'll

np^¡ LANkxlO
l.r.=-

6

_ Ix1.tx0.28xn/ 4xO,22 xB50x lx t0
6 -__=_.- 

= r5.9 kIV. (Ans.)

- Example 17.4o. A six'cylinder, four-stroke CI engine is tested. against a water brake
dynamometer for which B.P. = wN | 1z x ld in hw uhere w is the brake load. in newton and, N is the
Y.r:! "! :!, :ryine ,in 

the r.p_.tn. The air consumptíon was measured, by means of o sharp ed,ged orifice.uur¿ng the test following observations were tahen :
Bore
Stroke
Speed

=10cm
=14cm
= 2500 r.p.m.

Ifeat balance sheet (minute besis) :

Item hJ Per cent

Heat supplizd by fuel 74161 100
(j) Heat abso¡bed in B.p.

(ii) Heat taken away by cmliag wat€r
(iii) Heat ca¡ried away by exhaust gares
(iu) He", rou"-u.u* fo¡ (by ditrerence)

"2202332

1811

1098

90e

31.2 -
24.3

74.7

Total 7t6l 100

:

li
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Brake load
Barometer reading
Orífice diarneter
Coefficient of díschnrge of office
Pressure drop a,cross orifice
Room temperature
FueI consumption
C alc ul ate t he follow ing :
(i) The uolumetric fficizncy ; Gi) TIu brake mcan effectiue pressure (bmep) ; (iii) The engine

TESTTNG AND PERFORMANCE OF I.C. ENCINES 595

(i;i) Engine torque, T:
B.P, = 2r.ltrl?

or ror.que, ,t, = # = 
t:::t#á3' 

= 2Go.GB N'm. (Ans.)
¿¡r ^ 16-

(iu) Brake specific fuel coneunption, bsfc :

bd"=!# = H# =0'272kglk\r'h' (Anc)

Ít*¡nnle 17.4L. During the triol of a single-octing oil engirc, eXlin'der diameter 200 mm,

strohe 280 mm, workíng on íwa-stroke qcle ond firíng eoet! 6lcl¿, the following observations were

nnd¿:

=480N
= 76 ctn of Hg

= 3.3 cm

= 0.62

= 14cmof Hg

= 25"C

= 0.32 hel min.

torque ; (iu) I'he brahe specific fuel consumption (bsft).

Solution. (i) Volumetric elificiency, r¡,o,:

(0.1)2 x 0.14 x x6=0.137m3/s.

Barometer

?0.588x60x2

(AMIE Summer,20OO)

% = SwePt volume,

^/= -: D " L x afr; x No. of Wlinders, for 4-stroke engine. (whereN = r.p.m.)
Durationof trial
Totalfuel u'sed

Calorifu value

Proporti.on of hyd'rogen in fuel
Total number of revolutíPns

Meon effectiue pressure

= T lnur
= 1.22 hs

= 41d70 hJlhg

= 75%

, = 2r0a0

= 2.71bar

=195 hg

= 13"C

=&ae
= 135 hg

=20.c
= 370"C

2500
60x2

D =J= ==_#f _ =1.18rr4kg/m3RoT 0.287 (273+25)

Ap= 14cmof US= ffi x 13.6x 1000x 9.81 =18.678x 103N/mz

Lp=pox9.81 xhn,
where, ño = Head, trl of aii, cagsiog flow

, 18.6?8 x 10ñ"=ffi=1607.6mofair
V" = Volume flow rate ofair, at free air conditions

=c, l<aof @"
= 0.62 x ; (#)' !q x s.slx r60?^s = 0.0e4 m'/s.

V nno/qon",t= 
t- t*= H# x 100= 6s.6ea (Ans.)

(ii) The brake ¡nean efiective,Itresr¡r¡üe, tr'ob-:

' ," = 
Mr 

' 1¡t ¡1¡v = 4'gq#lq x 10-3 = ?0.588 kw

= p^b LA- # - ; x 6, for six-cylinder, four-stroke engine

Net bmhe load. applicd to a drum of 1 m diameter = 6N N
Total mass ofcooling water circuloted.

Intel temperature of cooling' water

Outlct temperature of coolíng water

Air used

Tempemture of air in test ram
Temperature of etlwust goses

Assvme: cp(goses)=1.005tü|.fuK;cegtedm)atatÍúqÍtericpressure=2.093WlkgK.
Calíulate tlr.e thennal efficiznqr ond d'raw up thz h¿dt funce' (U.P.S.C.' 19S7)

Solution. Giue¿ : D = 200 rrm = 0.2m iL = 280 mn = 0.28 m;mf = 4.22keh;
C = 44670kJlkg;

r.p'm. = # = 35o ;p., = ¿.?4b'r' ;Dü = 1 m ;

(W-S) = 600N;rn, = 495 kg/h i Úr, = 13'C, tru=38"C;
mo = !36kglb.,l,= 2O' C, t" = 376'9 ; c* = 1p05 kJ/kg K ;

cp, = 2.099 hTkc k
Ihe¡n¡l efñciency, t¡.t :

Indicatedpower, I.P, - PnlA]lkxlo
6

2.74x0.28x!x0,22 x 350 x 1x 10

6

= 14.06 kW (i = 1, engine being 2-stroke cyclel

0.14x:(0.1)2x25oox6

= ?6 cm ns = lffi " 
ra,6 x r03 x s.8r] x l(Fs = 101.4 kN/m2

f mb - = 518.5? kl{/m2. (Ans.)
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17.38 kW. (Ans.)

f*-l._-.----'---_-

Thernat fficienq

Brake power, B.l

Heat balance sheet (minute

Heaü input

(j) Heat equivalent of B.p.
(di) H"", ,ort ,o cooling water'

Mass ofexhaust gases (wet)

= 10.99 x 60 = 659.4 kJ/min

=ñ,xcP.t (tr,-t 
r)

495
= jO-- r 4.186 x (38 _ 13) = 868.4 kJlmin.

= mase of air/min + mass of fuel /min
135 422

= E- n -E6- = 2'32 kg/min

tions were recorded:
Speed

Net broke load
Mean effective pressure

Oil consumption
Jachet cooling woter
Temperature ofjarket water at inlet and outlet
Air used per hg of oil
Temperature of air in test room
Temperature of erhaust goses

Cylinder diameter
Stroke length
E ffe ctiu e brake d.íameter

Calorific uolue of oil
Proportion of hyd.rogen in fuel oil
Mean specific heat of dry exhaust gases

. Specificheatofsteam
Calculate : (i) Indicated. power, and. (íí) Brake power.
Also draw up heat balance sheet on minute basís.
Solution. n = 1, N = 350 r.p.m., (W - S) = 590 N, p-,

= 350 r.p.m.

=590N
= 2.8 bor

= 4.3 kelh

= 500 hslh

= 25"C and 50"C réspectíuely

=33h9
= 25'C

= 400"C

= 220 ¡nm

= 280 mm

= l metre

= 43900 kJ I hg

= 157o

= 1.0 kJlk4 K
= 2.09 kJlks K

= 2.8 bar

Steam in exhaust gases = I x It x mesg of fuel useümin

Mass of dry exhausr gases / rnrrr] 

t * # " # = 0'095 k*/min

mg = Mass oferhaustgas (wet)-¡¡ur. of $oproduced/min
(iii) Heat car¡ied away by uo, "*¡lft:?;:* 

= 2'226 kstmin'

hs""wx(tr_tr)
= 2.225 x 1.005 x (BZ0 _ 20) = ?82.6 kJlmin(du) Assuming that steam in exhaustgases exist€ as superheaüed steam at atmospheric pressureand exhaust gas temperature, the enthalp] 

"f 
i 
-kg;;;- 

a! armospheric pressure
1.013 ba¡ - 1 ba¡ ancl 3?0.C

k*l á = sensible heat of water at room temperarureJ.
= [hr+ hrr+ cp, G6op - t) - h]

= 417.5 + 2257.9 + 2.099 (S?0 _ 99.6) _ I x 4.18 x (20 _ 0)
Hear ca¡ried away by stearn jrtH: Ii#= 800 kJlmin

mf= 4.}kgfti, m, = 500 kglh, t*,= 25"C, t.,= íO'C

mo = 33 kgitkg of oil, t, = 25' C, t e = 40O. C, D = 0.22 m
L = 0.28 m, Du= 1 m, C = 48900 kJ/kg, co" = 1.0, cp" = 2.09
h = | ..... for two-stroke cycle engine.

(i) Indicsted power, I.P. :

np^,LANk xIOl.r. = '"
o

f x Z.e x 0.28x n | 4 x 0.222 x350 x 1 x 10

6

t

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

(ittdicated.), tloa¡ = J*.
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Heat bal¡nce sheet (minuüe basis) :

=_d_" ffi= 

#""rr 
=0.268 or 26.87o. (AnsJ 

#
-.r.= -¡o;¡6- kw c

_ 6oo¡ll_r:s5o 
= to.99kw W

(minute basie) ¡ S'

Item hJ Perenl

Heat supplizd by fire| 3141.8 100

(i) Heat equivalent of B.P.
(ii) Heat car¡ied awa¡¡ by cooling water
(iii) Heat caried away bi dry exhaust gases

(p) Heat caried away by steam
(u) Heat unaeomted'for (by differmce)

659.4

863.4

782.6
300

536.4

20.99

27.48
\ 24.9L

9.55

t7.o7

Total 3141.8 100

4.22
= E- t {4670 = gr4t.8 kJ/min. Example 17.42, During d test on a two stroke oil engine on full load. the following obserud-

tD,ó -¿^^-.t-.1.
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(id) Brake power, B.P. :

ff-S)rD'IV 590xrxlx350D.r.= _-- 
= --¡O;lm- =10.81kW. (AnsJ

Heat eupplied per minute = # r ** = 8146 k.llmin,

(i) Ileat equivalent of I.P. = lZ.B{t x 60 = 1042.8 kt/min.
(ii) Heat lost 

' 
r*tütt *r:; 

x cpn x (t,r_ t.,)

= ;6- r 4.18 x (50 - 25) = 8?0.8 kJ/min

Now, 2H, + O, = !!Ire
43236
189

1 kg ofH, produces 9 kg ofIIrO
.'. Mass of IIrO produced per kg of fueI burnt

- g * E x masa offuel ueedln¡in.

= 9 x o.t¡' #l = 0.096? kg/min.

Total ma.ss of exhaust gases (wetlhin.

= Mass of air/min. + nass of fueUmi¡.

= !19-¡l)"¿n
ái: =2.4t6kg/min.

Mass of dry áxhaust gaseey'min.

- Ma¡s of wet süaust gasee/min _ mase of II'O produced/min,

= 2.486 _ 0.096? = 2.389 kg/min.
(üii) Heat loet to dry erbeust gases

= m8x cÉx (tr- t)
= 2.339 x 1.0 x (400 - 25) = 88? kJÁnin.

(,) Arsuming that steam in exhqust gases exists as 
'uperheated 

steam at atnoepheric
gure and exhaust ge€ temperature, the enthalpy ofl kg ofsteam at atr.nospheric
1.013:1 bar and 400.C

= h^e-h (wbe¡p ñ i¡ the sensible heat ofwater at room
t, 

= Ihr+ h*+c_(t oo_f/ _1 x4.1gx(26_0)

= 1417 .E + 2267 .9 + 2.09 (4OO _ 99.6, _ 104.6

= 8356 kJ/nin, r

.', Heat carried away by süeam = 0.0962 x 8856 = 320.6 kJlmin.

TESTING AND PERFORMANCE OF I,C. ENGINES

trIeat balance sheet (mtnuüe basie) :

It¿m hJ Per ent
Heat supplbd, by fiicl 3146 100

(i) Heat equivalent of I.P.
(ü) Heqt ffiied away by cooling wáter
(iii) Heat eried away by dr¡r gases
(iu) Heat canied away by steam
(u) Heat unaccounted for (by diference)

r042.8

8?0.8
887

320.6
24.8

33.15
27.70
28.15

10.20

0.80

Total 314.6 100

Erample L7-t13. During a test on a Diesel enginc tle following observatinns were mad¿ :
The pouer developed by tle enginc is usd for drivíng a D,c. gerc'rotor. Tlw output of the

genero.tor trtas 210 A at 200 V ; thc efficízncy of generator being 8111o. The quantity of fuet iupplied, to
the engine was 71,2 hglh ; ealorific ualue of fuel being 426(fi hJtkg. Thá air-fiel-iatio was L8 : l.

Tln alnust gases were passed' throrqh a ethoúst ggs calori;neter for which the obseruotíans
were u folbus : Water circulated, through a,twust gos calor¿rr1eair = 580 litreslh. Temperature rise of
water through calorimeter = ?fC. Temperature of exlnust ga¡y¿s a.t *it fivm calorim¿ter = ggC.
Ambicnt temperature = 20"C.

IIat bst to jacket cooling water is 82% of the totat leat supplied.,
If thc epaific heat of ethaust gases be 1.05 Ntkg K d.raut up the heat balance sheet on minute

Soludon. Output of generator
Generator efficiency
Fuel used
Caloriñc value offuel
Air-fubl ratio
Mass ofwater circulated through calorimeter,

Temperature rise ofwater, ,."-
Temperature oferhaust gases at
exit from calorimeüer
Ambieot temperature
Heat loot tojachetcooling water
Speciñc heat ofe:üaust gases

Total power generated

(í) Heat equivalent of B.P. = 5L.22 x 60 = 3973 ¡¡7.to
Mass of exhaust gases formed per minuüe

=2104at200V
= 8Hb

= ll.zlngt¡.

= 426{D kI/kg
= l8:1

m = 580lit¡es or 580 kgtlh
ü@r = 36"c

= 98'C

= 20.c

= 32% of the tota-l heat supplied

= 1.05 k^t/tsK
= W = 200 x 210 = 4200Ó W = 42 kW

Power available at the brakes oftbe engine,
".",= ¡3 =51.22kw

Total heat sqpplied to the engine = Fuel supplied per min. x calorilic value of fuel

ff ' lzeoo = ?952 kJ/min,

(f,*'r"-')= Fuel supp¡ied/min. , lf otio -"u"s air-Fuel ratio]

T_
¡
:

i!
tl
f

il
1l

il
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Lr.2
= T0 (18 + 1) = B.5S kg/min.

(ii) Heat carried away by evhsust gases/min.

- Heat eainef by water in exhaust gas calorimeter fron exhaust gases
+ heat in exhaust gases at exit from exhaust gas calorimeü,

above room temperature.

= 4a t cpo, (t."- t.r) + m, x coftr- tr)
580

= TO " 4.18 x 36 + 8.55 x 1.05 (98 _ 20)

= 1454.6 + 290.7 = 1748.8 kglmin.
(l¿'l) Heat lost to jacket cooling warer

= 0.32 x 7952 = lg{t.6la¡¡^in.
Ileat balance sheet (ninuto basis) :

,rr^rrr#I!rrÍ"17.44. 
During a tríal of a single cylind,er, 4_stroke d.iesel engine the forbrr*;;

Bore

Stroke

f'p,m,
Area of indicator di.agram
Length ofdingram
Spring constant
Load. on hyd,raulic dynamometer
Dynarnomcter constant
Fuel used

Calorific ualue offuel
Cool ing w ater circulate d
Ríse in temperature of cooling water
The mass analysis offuel is :

Carbon

Eydrogen
Incombustible

TESTING AND PERFORMANCE OF I.C. ENCINES

The uolume anafusis of ethaustgoses is :

Corbon d.íarid¿ = ggo

O4gen = I07o
Nitrogen = gITo

Temperatureofexhaustgases = 400"C
Specífitheatofexhaustgases = L\ShJlkS'C \
Ambient temperoture = 25"C )

Portial pressure of steam in exluntst gases = 0.050 bar
Specífii heat ofsuperh.eated, steam = 2.1 t¿"IthS"C.
Drau up heot balance sheet on minute basis.
Solution. n = 1, D = 0.34 m, L = 0.44 m, N = 400 r.p.m,, ly = 950 N,

Co (dynamometer constant) = ?460, mf - 10.6 kg/h,
C = 49500 ltJlkg, m, = 25 kg/min, (t,r- t,r) = 25"C,

tr= 4OO"C,cw = 1.06 hI&g"C, c*=2.1kJlkg"C.
Mean effective pressure,

Area of indicator diag¡am x Spring constant
f*netl' of i"di;to;¡i.e¡.;-

= !65 x o'e-;d- = 4'65 bar

Indicated power, I.P. = 
npnix I'ANkxI0

6

_ 
1x4.65x0,44x¡l4x0.342 x4O0xlxl0 

=6t.9kW6

Brakepower, u.".= ttt = 
*;ááto 

=50.ekw
Frictional power, F.P. = LP. - B.p. = 61,9 - 60.9 = 11 kW
Heat supplied per minure

= Fuel used per min. x calorific value
10-6

= :::: x 49500 = g?45 kJ/min.
(d) Heat equivalent of B.P. = B.P. x 60 = S0.9 x 60 - 3054 kJ/min.

(ii) Heat lost in friction = F.P. x 60 = 11 x 60 = 666 ¡¡7-¡n..
(iii) Heat carried away by cooling wate¡

= fft, x cpu, (t.r_ t.r)

= 2E x 4.18 x 25 = 26L2.5 kJ/min.
Mass of air supplied per kg of fuel

N xC 81x 84
= ss(co+cot = es(o+gJ =22'9kc,

Mass of exhausbgases formed 

f:ir=Tff,_,

601

Pm¡

itl
= 340 mm

= 440 ¡nm
.= 400

= 465 mm2

= 60mm

= 0.6 borlmm

= 950N
= 7460

= to.6 kelh

= 49500 kJlkc
= 25 kglmin

= 25"C

= 847o

= 157o

= 7Vo

It2n hJ Per cent

Heat supplied 7952 100
(r, tteat equivalent ofB,p.

(ii) Heat carried away by exhaust gss
(iri) Heat lost to jacket cooling water
(iu) Heat unaccounted for (by difraence)

3073

L745.3

25U.6
589.1

38.7
21.9
32.0

7.4

Total . 7952 100
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Mase of exhaust gases formed/min.

=23.ex ff =l.zztc
Mass of steam formed per kg of fuel

... Mass orsüeam r".-*=J";L1u 
= 1'35 ks

=1.35xff=o.zaaW-io.
Mass ofdry exhaust gases forured per min.

= 4.22-0.2;38 = 8.982 kg.
(iu) Heat carried away by dry exhaurt gases/nin.

= mgx cx x (t, - t')
= 3.982 x 1.05 x (400 - 25) = 1668 kJ/min.

Steam is carried away by elüaust gases. The temperature ofsteam ie also the same as that o
exhaust gaaes e.g. 400"C.

At partial pressure ofsteam 0.0Íl bar, the saturation temperature is 24.1'C. Therefore, stean
is superheated.

Enthalpy of steam = hr+ cn|.op-t.)
= 2!i45.6 + 2.1 (¿t00 -24.L) = 3934.89 kJ/kg.

(u) .'. Heat carried by steam in erhaust gasee

= 3334.89 x 0.238 = 793.? kJ/min.
(ui) Heat unaccounted for

= Total heat supplied - heat equivalent ofB.P.
- heat loet in friction - heat carried away by cooling water
- heat carried away by dry exhaust gases

- heat carried away by steam in erhaust gases

= 8745 - (8054 + 660 + 2612.5 + 1568 + 793.7)

= ó6.8LI/mi¡.

Ileat b¡Iance sheet on mlnute b¡¡is: .

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINE TESTTNG AND PERFORMANCE OF I.C. ENGINES

MORSnIESI

Exanple 1?.46 . In o test of a 4-qlindzr, 4-strcfu engine 75 mm borc- atd 100 mm strohz, the

followirrs ""t;Ii" 
uere obteined. atiutt throttle at a particulu constaü speed etd w¿th fired setting of

'fuet suWtY of 6.0 k9lh.
' 'il.i. 

with oJt eflinder worhing = 15'6 hW

B.P. with qlind,er no. 7 cut-out

B.P. with qlind,er no' 2 cut-out

Bi.P. with eflind.er no. 3 cut'out

Therefore,
LP. produced in cYlinder 1,

'I.P. produced in cYlinder 2'

I.P. produced in cYlinder.S'

I.P. produced in cYlinder 4'

Total LP. produced

= 11.1 hW

= 11.03 hW

= 7O.88 hW

B.P. with qlindcr rc.4 cutout = 10'66 kW

Ifthz colorific ucltue ofthe fuel is 83600 N tfu and. clearonce volume is a.0o07 m3, calculote :

(i) Mechonbat effinicncy, GD ltdbaAd' th¿rmal fflcbncy' and

(iü) Air stand.ard efflciencl.

Solution. B.P. = I.P. - F'P'

Assuming that the engine is running at constant speed the hictbnol end',putnping losses

remain constan¿. Now if one |tinder is cutout it will not producg anr pgrgllut the frictional loss

aná power tost in operabing túe valves will remain the same as the speed ofthe engine is constant'

fL'S.p. reduction at the crankshaft due to oue cyliniler q:t out will b urctlX equal to tfu I'P.

pr od.u c ed by .that e¡ linder.

IPr= BP - BP1= 15.6 - 11.1 = 4.5 kW

IPr= BP - BP2= 15.6 - 11.03 = 4.67 k\tr

IPr=BP -BP"= 15.6 - 10.88 = 4.72 kW

IPn= BP - BP'= 15.6 - 10.66 = 4.91 kW

= IPr+ IPr+ IPt+ IP¡-

1.p. = 4.5 + 4.57 + 4.72 + 4.9't = 18.73 kW

(i) Me@hanical ofñcl€ncyr rlncc' :

B.P; 15.6
rlo¡c¡-= jF: = lrrg =O.8ÍlllorStlS%. (A¡g)

(ü) Indieatcd thermal efñciency' q*r :

I.P' - - 18'?3 
= o.1344 or 1s..14% (Ang')

Item hJ Per cent

-. rr.f ^v ffix$eOO
[:t (ííi)AfussGandsúdefflclercy'¡¡u.¡rudaró!

l;. Strokevolume, V,=!nU=LnxO'0752x0'1=0'000411?mg
Éá:

L clea¡ance volume, v" = o'ooo1 m3
Kl.F.' v. +V" o.ooot4u+o.o0o1

f' Compressionratio,'=T = "*=ffii=-: =5'1

3f 1 -.- 1,, , =oJló or ,t9q6. (Aü.)
S: .. qaiF.t&da¡d=1-ffi=t (S.4)-'-.
F
f; Eranple 17.48; A 4'cxlinder petrol 

"@Y l^ a bore of A0 mm and 
-d-strohz 

of 90 mm' Its
: rated. sneed. is 2g00 r,o.¡n. ánd, it ii t¿sted.Athisspeedagainstbrohewhichlnsatorquearmof

Heat supplied, 87t15 100

(i) Heat equivaleut ofB.P.

(ii) Heat lost in friction
(iii) Heat c¿¡riedfway by cooling water
(ru) Heat carried away by dry erhaust gases

(u) Heat caried away by steam in exhaust gasee

(ui) Heat uaaccounted for

30ó4

660

2612.5

1568

753.7

ó6.8

34.92

t.oo

29.87

17.93

9.07

0.66

Total 8746 100
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0 3,7 ¡n. The n¿ brake load is 160 N and the fuel consumpttnetrol used. is 0.74 and it hrrs
the^cytinders are cut out in ,r:?:* :*"!*.;;f;;;T;:;;0"hlT: 'f;;:i:; I:; :::::Íit;::il:[
tto w *ii"",1,,ü.-b";:;ü;:;tiffilr!;i:t utith correspondí,s7,;i;í;;d-"'r?rt tr, ro4 and

:itlTy brahe mean effectíue pressure,

\Lu.!. lhe specift¿ fuel consumption,
(ui) Indí¿ated mean effecüue pressure-
n=4
D=60mm=0.06rn
Z=90mm=0.09m
rV = 2800 r.p.m,

= 0.37 m

=160N
= 8.986 litres/h
=8.986x tx0.74kgth
= O.74

= 44100 kJ/tg

TESTING AND PERFORMANCE OF I,C. ENCINES

IPt= BP - 3P" = 160 - 104 = 56 N
IPo= BP - 3Pn= 160 - 110 = 50 N

Hence for the engine, the indicated load is given by
IP - IPr+ IP" + IPr+1P4 = S0 + SB + 56 + 50 = 209N

BP 160
Q-""r, = /p = ZOS = O.Z0S or ?6.5%. (Ans.)

(ui) Indicated mean effective pressure, pmi ;

n-.*. = *úYmi

P^ = 
Pmb

l**h-

q05

(i) The engi¡t¿ torque,
(iií) The brake thermal efficíenqt,

(u) Mechanical effiiienqt, and
Solution. Number of clinders,
Bore,

Stroke,

Speed,

Torque arm
Net brake load
Fuel consurnption

Specifi c gravity of petrol
Calorific value
(l) Engine torque, T:

= bH =e'66bar' (Ans')

u.g6 - 
4 xp.ó xo:09x ; x (0'06)2 x 2800 x ; xr0

Pn¡
(lii) Brake thermal efficiertrG$ 4¿¡ ¡g¡ :

17.36x6x4x2
4-x 0.09 x ¡ x (0.00), x zs0ó-I6 = 7.31 bar. (Ans.)

(lu) Specific frel consumptro.r, *.r... ,tUOO

s'r'c'=2-6'as
(u) Mechanicar.ffr.,i: : lm = 0'383 kc/kwh' (Ans')

roro*,lin" il;;;;ilJirlltlff*;;ring 
rhe brake roads insread orrhe varues orB.p. as

Ipr= Bp _ gpr= 160 _ r10 = 50 N
IPr= Bp _ Bpr= 160 _ t0? = 58 N

17.36
\o.Yóbx1x0.74)______;;;;__ x 44100

Dngine üorque, ?= Net brake load x torque arm

(ii) Brake ^"",.;;::;:;1";::j T,- 
(Ans.)

Brake power, r.r. = -:$I- = 
2n 

1380+jg? _ 1.000 - 60;1000- = 17.36 kW

s.p. = "P-l4lt:lo
6

Perfor¡nance of I.C. engines. Some important relations :

(i) Indicated power (I.P.) = *^#N r*

(ii)Brake(8.p.)= (w-'Jlz!&-+¿)¡¡ 
kw ", f= jgl_kw')60x1000 - " (-oo*rooo.^"J

IIIGHLIGHTS

(iii) Mechmical efficiency, r¡.* =

I.P.;N
B.P.

rhf xC

where uf = mass offuel used in kg/sec.

(u)¡.. = 
Tlt¡¡ema.l

'tu_shdfd

(ui) Measurement of air consumption by air box method :

Volume of air passing thrcugh the orifice, V = g4O ACd

and mass of air passing through the orifice,

- B.P.
,l¿h(B). =nrl;z

(iu) Thermal efficiency (indicated), q,".,,, =

and thermal efliciency (brake), r¡*.,", =

where,

m" = 0-066 C¿ x *,[ifi tr/mn
= A¡ea oforiñce, m2

= Diamete¡ of orifice, cm

= Head of water of in .cm' causing the flow
= Density of ai¡ in kg/m3 mder atmospheric conditioru.

d
h

o
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OBJECTTVE TTPE QI'ESITIONS

Choose the Corret A¡¡wer :
The specifrc fuel consumption of a üesel engine as compar€d to that for petrol engines is

1'ESTING AND PERFORMANCE OF I.C, ENGINES

16. Voltage developed to sirike spark in the spark plug is in the rmge

(¿) loüer
(c) sáme for same out¡rut

(c) lowe¡
(c) same for same power output

3. Compression ratio of petml engines is in the range o=f
(d)Zt¡g
(c) 16 to 20

4, Compression ratio of rlieeel engines rnay have a range
(a) 8 to 10
(c) 16 to 20

(c) 80 to 909o
(c) 3O ta 35Vo

(ó) higüer
(d) none of the above.

(ó) higüer
(d) rame for aame speed.

(ó) 7 to 10
(d)none ofthe above.

(ó) ro b l5
(d) ¡me of the above.

(b)üta7V%
6)lora2O%.

(ó) rich
(d) úemically conecü

(ó) ¡iú
(d) üenically conect.

(ó)reak fuel aü ratio is needed
(d) any ñrel eir ratio wiü do.

(ó) Gas enginea
(d) none oftl¡e above.

(ó) Gas engi¡eg
(d) noe of the above

(ó)SI ergi¡e
(d) Steor eugines.

{b) diskibutor is iústalled
(d) ipiüon coil is instaüed.

(b) disiritntor is instailed
(d) ierdtion coü is i¡¡talled.

(6) qutlity goe¡ling
(d) ¡oae of the above.

(ó) quslitygwening
(d) none ofthe above.

b) 7-2-3-4

(c\ l-3-2-4
18. The torque developed by the engine is muimum

(o) at minimum sPeed of engine
(c) at maximum volumetric efficiency speed of engine
(d) at muimum power speed of engine'

Iso-octane content in a fuel for S.I. engines
(c) retards auto'ignition
(c) does not aflect auto-igaition
Norrnal heptane content in fuel for S.I. engines

(o) retuds auto-igaition
(c) does not aflect auto-igaition
The knocking in S.I. enginee increses with
(¿) incease in inlet air temperatue
(c) increase in cooling water temperatue
The k¡ocking in S.L enginc gets reduced
(c) by increasing the compression ratio
(c) by increasing inlet aü temPeratüe
Increasing the compression ratio in S.I. engines
(o) inceases the tendency for kno"Ling
(c) does not affect knocking

24. The knocking tendency in petrol engines will increase when

1?, In a 4-cfinder petrol engine the studard fring order is

(o) cet¡¡e number rating
(c) calorifrc value rating

(o) 6 tb 12 volüs

(c) 20000 to 25000 volts

(o),l{) to 50
(c) 80 to 85

(o) 80 to 90
(c) 60 to 70

28. The knocking tendensy in C.L eoginc increases with
(a) decrease of compression raüo
(c) increasing the temperatur€ ofinlet air

(ó) 1000 to 2000 volts
(d) none ofthe above.

(b) 1-4-3-2
(d, r-3-4-2.

(á) at muimum speed of engine

(b) accelerates auto-igaition
(d) none ofthe above.

(b) accelerates auto-ignition
(d) none ofthe above.

(b) incease in compression nüo
(d) alltf üe above.

(b) by retarding the spark advance

(d) by increasing the cooüng water temperature.

(ó) decreroes tendency for klocking
(d) none ofthe above.

(ü) speed is inmeased
(¿ fuel-air ¡atio is made lem.

(ó) octane nuber rating
(d) volatility of the fuel.

(ó) 60 to 70
(d) 95 to 100.

(ó) 60 to 80
(d) 40 tn 45.

(b) ircrease of compression nüo
(d) increasing cooling water temperature.

2. The thermal elliciency of peürol engine as compared to dieael engiae ís

6, The thermal efficiency ofgood I.C. engine at the ¡atsd lo¡d is in the range of

20.

21.

22.

23.

6' In case of s.I. engine, to have beet thermal elñciency.the fuel air mixture ratio should be

7. the fuel ai¡ ratio, for maxinum power of S.I. engines, shoutd be
(¿) lean
(c) rray be lem or rich
In case ofpetrol engine, at starting
(¿) rich fuel air ratio ig ¡eeded
(c) chemically cortect fuel air ratio is needed
Carburettor is used for
(¿) S.I. engines
(c) C.I. enginea
Fuel injector is used in
(c) S.I. engines
(c) C.I. engines
Very high speed engines are generelly
(a) Cas engines
(c) C.I. engines

L

9.

10.

11,

(a) lean
(c) may be lean or rich

In S.I. engine, to develop high voltage for sparhplirg
(c) battery is installed
(c) carbu¡ettor is 

-rnst"Jld18. In S.I. engine; to obtain required firing order
(o) battery is installed
(c) carburettor ie i¡stalled

14. For petrol eugines, tl¡e metltod of governing employed ir
(o) quantity gwerning
(c) hit aod miss goveming

(a) speed is decreased
(c) fuel-air ratio is made rich

25. The ignition quality of fuels for S.I. engines is detemined by

26. Petrol commercially available in Inilia for Inüan pmsenget cars has octane number in the range

27. Octane number of the fuel used comercially for üesel engine in India is in the rmge

29. Desirable characteristic of combustion üamber for S.I. engines to avoid knock is

(a) smal bore (ó) short ratio offlame Path to bore

15, For diesel engines, the method of goveraing employed is
(o) quantity goveroing
(c) hit ¡iud miss goveming

(c) absence ofhot surfaces in the end region of gas (d) all of the above.

r. (a)

8. (o)
2. (a)

9. (¿)
3. (ó)

10. (¿)

4' (c\
11. (b)

5. (c)

12. (d)
6. (o)

r3. '(ü)
7, (b)

14. (o)
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THEORETICAL QUESNONS

1. (a) What do you mean by performance of I.C. engine ?
(b) Disnrss briefly the basic performance parameters.
(c) Dismss with suitable sl<etch the brake mpe dynamomele¡.

2, Describe how the I.P, of a multicylinder engile is measüed ?
3' Dessibe the method commonly used in laboratory for rneasuring the air supplied to an I.C. engine.
4' Derive the formula used for finding the mass of air supplied to an engine using an orifice tank.
5' Explain the phenomenon of auto-ignition. Explain how auto-ignition is responsible for knockins in S.I.

engines.

6. Explain the phenomma of knocking in S.L engine. What are the ilifferent factore which inlluence the
knocking ? Describe the methods used to euppiess it.

7. Explain the diference between (i) pre-ig¡iüon, fii) auto-ignition a¡d (iji) detonation.
8. What is neant by igrrition delay ?

9. What are causes ofknock in C.I. engines ?

10. wlaü ar€ the difTe¡ent methods used ín c.I. engines to create tu¡bulence in the nixture ?
Explain its effect on power output and thermal efficiency ofthe engine.

ll. what do you mem by'octme numbey' mil'cetane numbef of fuels ? How re they determined ?

UNSOLVED EXAMPLES

i:.QF{TINC AND PERFORMANCE OF r.C. ENCTNES 609

' Also, calculate the brake specific fuel consumption if the air/fuel ratio is z0 : l. Take I for ai¡ as
0.287 kllkg K and clearance volume as 0.000084 r¡3. [Ans. 61.4%,2I.75 kW, 0.4396 kg/kw]l

i . .6. Durinc a trial of a two stroke üesel engine the following obsenatioro were recorded :

.', nrgiou speed = 1500 r.p.m., load. on brakes = 120 kg, Iength of brake arm = 
g?5 m.

Detemine :

(i) Brake t¡rque (ii) Brake power. [Ans. (i) 1030 N-m; (tt) 161.8 kW]

¡NTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

(¿t)

b)
20,
27.

18. (c)
26. (ó)

16. (á) 16. (c) 17,
22. (b) 23. (a) 24.
29. (ü.

@)
(c)

lHint. Average piston speed = 2lN.l

19. (o)
28. (c)

(á) 2r.
(d) 28.

A four*troke gas engine developes 4.2 kW at 180 Lp.m. and at full load. Assming the following data,
calculate therelative efiiciency based on indicated power and ai¡-fuel ratio used. gplumetric efficiency
= 87%, medranical efficiency = 74Vo, cleatance volume = 2100 cm¡, swept voluine = 9000 cm3, fuel
coq¡¡¡mption = 5 mVh, calorific value of fuel = 16?50 ú/mr. [Arte. 50.2%,2.456 : 1]
During the trial of d four-stroke cycle gas engine th€ folrowing data were noriled : .

Area of indimtor diagram
Lengih of indicator diagram
Spring index
Cylinder dianeter
Stroke length
Number of e:glosions/min

= 565.8m'z

= 74.8 mm

= 0.9 bar/mm

= 220mm

= 430 mm

= 100

l' A single-cylinder petrol engine working on two-stroke cycle develops indicated power of 5 kW. If the
mean elfective pressure is ?.0 bar and the pision diametei is 100 mn, calculate the average spee¿ ofthe
Diston.

Determine : (i) indicated mean effective pressue
(ii) Indicated powe¡. [Ans (i) 6.8 bar ; (tt) 18.5 kW

Ttre following observations were recorded duriug a trial of a four stroke engine with rope brake
dynamometer :

Engine-speed = 650 r.p.n., diameter of brake drum = 600 m, diameüer of rcpe = 50 mm, dead load on
the brake drum = 32 kg, spring balance reading = 4.25 kg.
Calculate the brake power, fA¡s. b.9 kwl
The following data refe¡ to a four stroke petrol engine :

Engine speed = 2000 r.p.m., ideal thernal eficiency = 35%, relativé effi ae cy = gOEo, mechanical efli-
ciency = 655, 

"o¡umetric 
eflisiency = 70%.

Iftheenginedevelops29.42kWbrakepowercalolatethecylindersweptvolume. [Ans,0.001g5m¡]
A single cylinder four'stroke gas engine has a bo¡e of 178 mm anil a st¡oke of330 mm and is governed
by hit-and miss principle. when running at 400 r.p.m. at full load, indieto¡ crds are taken which give
a working loop mean-effective pressure of 6.2 bu, and a pumping loop rnem effective pressure of 0.35
bar. Diagram frm.the dead cycle give a mean efrective j."szurJof 0.62 bar. The engine was run light
at the same speed (i.¿. with no load), and a nechanical munter reco¡ded 4? frring stiokes per minute.
Calcr¡late :

t1.
lAns. 109.1 rL/sl

2' A 4-cylinder petrol engine works on d mean effective pressure of 5 bar and engine speed of rz50 r.p.n.
Find the indicated power deveroped by the engine if the bore is 100 mm md stroke 1b0 mm

[A¡rs,6.11 kWj
3' A4-cylirderfour-strokeS.I.engineisdesignedtodevelop44kWinümtedpowsataspeedof3000r.p.m.

The compression ratio used is 6. The law ofcompression md expansion is pln.a = constant and heat
addition and rejection takes place at constant volume. Ttre pressure md temperature at the beginning
of conpression stroke are I bar and 50'C. The maximu¡n pressure of the cycle is limited to 30 bar.
Calctrlate t}le diameter and stroke ofeach cylinder assuming all cylinders have equal dimensions.

During the trial ofa fou¡-stroke dieser engine, the following obsenations were recorded :

A¡ea of indicator diagram = 475 mm2, length of indicator ctiagram = 62 m, spring number = 1.1 bar/mm,
dianeter of piston = 100 mm, length of st¡oke = 150 m, engine r.p.m. = 325.
Determine : (i) Indicated mean effective pressure

Assume dia¡rm factor = 0.8 and ratio ofstroke/bore = 15. [Ans,D = 95 mm, L = 142.5 mm]

(ii) Indicated power. {Ars. (i) 8.43 ba¡ ; (iil 3.1 kWl

lAns. (i) 13.54 kW | (i¿, 84.7qo)
12' During a 60 minutes trial of a single cyliniler fou stroke engine the following obsenations were re-

co¡ded :

Bore = 0.3 ¡, stroke = 0.45 T, fuel consumption = l1.4 k!, calorific value of fuel = 42000 kJ/hg, brake
mean effctive pressure = 6.0 bar, net load on brakes = ISOO N, r.p.m. = 800, brake drun dian¡eter =1.8,n, bnke rope diameter = 20 mm, qumtity of jacket cooling water = 600 kg, temperature rise ofjacketwate¡=55'C,qumtityofairasmeasuied=Z50kg,eJaustgastempeiature= 42O"C,c,,for
exhaust grees = I kJ/kg K, ambient temperatvre = 20"C.

(i) Full load brake power

Calculate : (i) Indicated power,
(ili) Msg¡rni*1 elliciency

(ii) Mechaniel efficiency of the engine

(r'i) Brake power ;

(iu) Indicated thermal efficiency.

A 4-cylinder, four-st¡oke diesel engine runs at 1000 r.p.m. The bore and stroke of each cylinder are
100 mm and 160 mm respectively. The rut offis 6.627o of the stroke. Assuming that the initiál condition
of air inside the cylinder are I bar and 20'C, mechmical efñciency of 71Vo, calculate the ai¡-standard
efficiency and brake power developed by the engine.

Draw up a heat balance sheet on minute basis. tAns. (i) 47.7 kw, (tr) 42.g kw, (ttt) I9.9%, (iu) 35.86va)
13' A quality governed four-stroke, single-cylinrler gas engine has a bore of 146 mm and a stroke of

280mm At 475 r.p.m. and full load the net load-on the fr¡ction b¡ake is 433 N, and the torque arn
is 0 45 n' The indicator diagram gives a net area of 578 nmr and a length of i0 mm with á spriug
rating of 0.815 bar/mm.
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Calculate : (i) The indieted Power (ii) Brake power

(idi) Mechanical effrciencY.

14. A two-cylinder four stmke gas engine hro a bore of 380 ¡nm

torque developed is 5.16 kN-m.

Calculate : (i) Mecha¡ical elnciency
(ii) Brake themal efficienry of the engine.

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

tAns, (j) 12.5 kW (tt 9.69 kW (tti) 7?'

and a stroke of 585 mn. At 240 r.P.m'

TESTING AND PERFORMANCE OF I.C. ENCINES

Mean sPecific heat of exhaust gases

Speciñc heat of suPerheatcd steam

Specifrc heat of water

Detemine : (i) Indicated Power'
(iii) Mechmiel efñciencY'

6ll

= 1.0 kJ/kg K

= 2.1kJksK
= 4.186kl/kgK

(ii) Brake powe¡

18. A V-8 four-stroke petrol engine is requiretl to give 186'5 kW at'140 r'p'm' The brake thermal

can be assumed to be 82% alt the compression átio of9 : 1. The air/fuel ratio is 12 : 1 and th,e r

elliciency at this speed is 69%. Ifthe stroke to bore ratio is 0'8, determine the engine g¡"-Pt-1t"t

""q"i."i*¿ 
t¡" tlimemions of the bore and^stroke. The calorific value.:f,tl1L"l:""Í10i Yff1;"";; J;;;ti;".* roi-s b;;á G;c. [Ans' 5'12 litres ; 100 6 mm ; 80 5

Draw up heat balance shet for the tct. [An* (i) 17'1 kW ; (tt) f 1 kW ; (rit) 64.337,]

A 4-cylinder, four-stroke diesel engine developes 83.5 kW at 1800 r.p.m. with specifrc fuel consumption
of 0.2g1 ks/kwh, and air/fuel ratio of 23 : 1. The analysis offuel is 8?7o carbon and 137o hydrogen, and
it" 

"uU¿ñ" 
value of the fuel is 43500 kJ/kg. The jacket cooling water flows at 0.246 kgdand its

iempe¡atur" rise is 50 K. The eüaut temperature is 316'C. Draw up an eneigy balance for ihe engine.
iJáft=0.302kJ/kgKandco=l09kJ/kgKfort'hedv.exhaustgases.andcp=1.86kJ&gKfor
superheated steam. The temperature in the test house s l / ó-u' and the exhaust gas pressure is

1.013 bar.

[Ans. B.P. = 35.8%, cooling watet = 22.1%, exhaut = 247o, radiation a¡d unaccouted = 16.78"1

During the trial of a single eylinder, 4-stroke, diesel engine the following obsenations we¡e recorded :

Bore = 350 mm, stroke = 450 mm, r.p.m. = 400, area of indietor diagram = 4?2 mm'?, length of indicator
ái.ct* = 

gz --, spring mnstant = 0.59bar/mn' load on hydmuüc^dYnam-ometer = 9?0N, dynamometer

.or,!t*t = 7SOO, iuel usea = f 0.?8 kg/h, calorific value of fuel = 500O0 kJ/kg, cmlingwater circulated =
24 lit¡es/min, rise in temperature of cooling water = 24"C' The-main analysis of fuel is : carbon = 857,,

¡udronur = l¿7r, incombustibles = 17o. The volume malysis of exhaust gases is : carbon üoxicle = 87o,

oivg"i = ll%, nitrogen = 81%. Temperatue ofexhaust gases = 380'C, sPecific heat of exhaust gases =
f.ói kfi.g'C, .-bient temperature = 20"C, partial presure of steam in exhaust gases = 9.93 6u.,
specific hJat ofsuperheated steam = 2'1 kJl<g'C'

Draw up the heat balance shet on minute bmis'

lAn¡. (i) Heat equivalent ofB.P. = 34.55V0, (ii) heat lost in f¡iction = 8.78%,
(iii) heat canied away by ooling water = 26.MVd,

(iu) heat in dry exhaust gases = l9.54Vo'

(u) heat mied away by steam in exhaust gases ='1.24Vo,
(ui) heat maccounted for = 3.107o1

(u) The mechanical efrciencY. (uj) The indiet¿d mean effective pressure.

[Ang. (i) 55.2 N-m ; (ii) ?.55 bar ; (iii) 26.6% ;Gv) 0'306 kg/kWh i fu) 82.8Vo; (ui) 9.12 bar]

2t,

22.

19. During the trial (60 minuts) ou a single cylinder oil engine having cylinder diameter 300 mm,
- 

¿OO 
^"m ""d 

working on the four sbokl cycle' the following obsenatioro were made :

Total fuel used = 9.6 litres, caloriñc value of fuel = 45000 kJ/kg, total nunbcr ofrevolutions =

gross inrlicated m"* ufieá"" p*ue = ?.24 bar, pumping i'm'e¡'-= 0'34 bar'.¡et load on the

] efSO N; dianeter of br¡ke wheel clrum = 1.78 m, diamiter of the rope = 40 mm, moling

circulated = 545 üt¡es, cooling water temperature rise = 25'C, specific gravity of oil = 0'8'

= 350 r.p.m.

= 600N

= 2.75 ba¡

= 4.26kelIr

=25.C
= 31.5 kg

' =20"c
= 390.C

=220mm
= 280 mm

= 1 metre

= 45000 kJ/kgi

= lSVo

= 0.04 bar

Determioe : (i) IndicatedPowen (ii) Brake powe¡'

(dii) Mechanical efr cieDcY.

Draw up the heat balance üeet oa minute bsis. IAns. (i) ?? kw ¡ (ti) 61.77 kw ; (iii) 80'

20. fire following results were obtained on full load during a trial on a two stroke oil engine:

Engine speed

Net brake load

m.e.p.
Oil consumption
Temperature rise ofjac.ket cmling water

Air used per kg ofoil
Temperature ofair in test mom

Temperatqre of exhaust gase

Following data also apply to the above test :

Cylinder diameter
Stroke
Effective brake diarneter

Calo¡ifrc value of oil
Proportion ofhydrogen in fuel oil

Partial pressure ófsteam in e:haust gases

23. A4-cylinderpetrolenginehasaboreofóTmmandast¡okeof90mm.Iteratedspeedis2800r.p.m.and
itis tlsted afthis speed agaimt a brake, which has a torque am-of 0.356 m. The net brake load is 155 N
and the fuel consmption is 6.?4litres/h. The specifrc gravity of petrol used is 0.?35 and it has a lowe¡
calorific value of 44z}OkJtkg. A Morse test is caried out and the cylinders are mt out in order 1, 2, 3,
4 with conesponding brake ioads 111, 106.5, 104.2 mil lll N, respectively. Calolate for th,is spee<l :

(i) The engine torque. (üi) Thebrake mean effective pressue.

(iii) The brake thermal effrciency (tu) The sp€cificfuel consumption.
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s.AlR POLLUTION FROM T.C. ENCINES AND ITS CONTROL

Mechanism of formation of CO:
CO is generally formed, wfun the mixture is rich in fuel. The amount of CO formed increases as

mi*ture becomes more and, tnore rich in fuel, A small amount of CO will come out of the exhaust
when the mixture is slightiy lean in fuel. This is due to the fact that equilibriun is not estab-
when the products pass to the exhaust. At the high temperature developed during the com-

bustion, the products formed are unstable, and the following reactions take place before the equilib-
iium is established.

ZH.O + Qr--------: 20 - flllrO + 24IJ., + yO,
?.where,y is the fraction of HoO dissociated.

C + O, --------r CO2 -----r (1 -r)CO, + rCO + f O,

As the products cool down to exhaust temperature, -ajo" J^.t of CO reacts with oxygen to
form COr. However, a relatively small amount of CO will remain in exhaust, its concentration in-
creasing with rich mixtures.

2. Hydrocarbons (HC) :

o Hydrocarbons, derived from unburnt fuel emitted by exhausts, engine crankcase fumes
and vapour escaping from the carburettor a¡e also harmful to health,

' Mechanism of fortnation of HC

- Due to existence of local very rich mixture pockets at much lower tgmperatures than the
combustion chambers, unburnt hydrocarbons may appea¡ in the exhaust.

- The hydrocarbons also appear due to flame quenching nea¡ the metallic walls.
A significant portion of this unburnt hydrocarbon may burn during expansion and exhaust

sürokes if the oxygen concentration and exhaust temperature is suitable for complete oxidation.
Otherwise a large amount ofhydrocarbon will go out with the exhaust gases.

3. Oides of nitrogen (NO"):
o Oxides ofnitrogen and other obnoxious substances are produced in very small quantities

and, in certain environments, can cause pollution ;wbile prolonged exposure is dangtr-
ous to health.

Mechonism of formation of nitric oxide (NO)

- At high combustion temperatures, the following chemical reactions take place behind
the flame :

N, + O, ------r 2NO
N, + 2IIrO ---------+ 2NO + 2H,

Chemical equilibriurn óalculations show that a signifrcant amount of NO will be formed at
the end of combusúion. The majority of NO forrned will however decompose at the low temperatures
of exhaust. But due to very low reaction rate at the exhaust temperature a part of NO formed
remains in exhaust. It is far in excess ofthe equilibrium composition at that ternperature as tirc
formation ofNO freezes at low exhaust tempe¡atures.

- The NO formatíon will be less in rich mixtures than in lean mixtures,

Smohe or particulate
¡ Solid particles are usually formed by d,ehydrogenation, polynerisation and, agglontero-

tion.
o In the combustion process of different hydrocarbons, acetylene (C2Hr) is forrnerl as an

intermediate product. These acetylene molccules aftc¡ simultaneous polymerisation and
dehydration produce carbon particles, which a¡e the nrain constituent ofthe particulate.

18
Air Pollution from f.C. Engines

and fts Control

ii

18.1. Intmduction. 1á.2. pouot"r*-p¡l.t-+i^- ¡^r--^r .
srrength a¡d combustion produ3i3-P:illlgt derived from .o.Tb":I9t products-Mixture
c.""i.o;;;;;;;";:"É:";;:;:L.THijf; :5i';HlTt,"fi.]"ül: j'Jiffi ffi t:L;control-Modification in the-engine ausicn ara ope.;;;;;g;'"*,"_RvLa,,., -^^ ^..:r-.!n_L.""t 

"^"1i"" J;;;iilT:ff: oestgn and operatingpuamerers_f*f,a""t gis o*id;lil;:
GEcD)--c;nil ;ilft;: ;;;Ylation-Blow-bv 

conhol-Evaporation 
";;ñ;J;i;'"};engine emission.. t8.0. oi"""itl5e: 

(NoJ 
-?otal emission control packages. re.¡.'Di"""i

uú*""-"ii- oi "#;-ó'""#'"T""1: 
i"d mntrol-lxhaust .-oL"-c""?"" ;i ;;;k=

gasolio" *ali"sr]"-*t"ir.'il'"i ot smok+Diesel odour and control. 18.7. ó;;;;;#;
cont¡or. r8.r0. rn"*" oi "ffi";i::HfJTfl#:;fi5lhti:l Frr gas tubine and its
Questions-Theo;at."l d"*1""" ightights-objective rlpe

18.1. I¡flTRODUCTION

Airpollutioncan be definedas,i!^!!:rb:":ur atmosphere of any materialwhích witthave a deleterious effect on life upon our planet.Besides I.C, engines other sources suchas electric power stations, i"a"ri¡¿ rní;lñffil"l"."nsumers also add polrution.There has been a great conce¡n, in recent years, that the internar co¡nbustion engines is
::T:il:t:i",,,Y,,T""Tufi"t^o,nr,u."i. poli,,rio;:ffi;'; det¡irnentar ro human hearrh
;;ü;;";;;;:;;,;"i)"":,iiij"i'lill""l":f;t,:#"i?::,#:X"rn::i:lJl::,:::::::::

18.2. POLLUTANTS

18.2,1. pollution Derived from Combustion products
Pollutants a¡e produced by tl.e incomplet" ourntng ofthe ai¡-fuel mixture in the combustionchamber' Themajor joilur¿n¿s e;ift; ¡;;';i;ffiili due to incomplete combustion are :1. Carbon monoxide (CO)
2. Hydrocarbons (HC)
3. Oxides of nitrogen (NO_).

Other products o.o,r,i,.^*"::i".? lene, aldehydes etc. I{ however, combustion is completetlrc only products being exoelled from the u*¡"u"t *íriá he. water uapour whichi" hr.*t"ss, andcttrbon trioxide, which is an inert gas rrr¿, 
"" "uJit'iJiit airu"tty t u¡mful to humans.

1. Carbon monoxide (CO):
o It js a colourless gas ofabout the same density as arr.¡ It is a poisonous Easril]1llh"",i:haled, replaces the oxygen in the blood stream sothat the body's metabolism can not function co.rrecfly.o smat amounts of co concentrations, when breathed in, srow down physical and mentalactivity and produces headaches, *fri" frig..r"centration will kill.
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INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENCINBS

Ald.ehydes

o Due to very slow chemical ¡eaction during delay period in the diesel eng¡nes,ald.ehyiles
are formed as intermediate prodzcüs. In some parts ofthe spray the aldehydes will be left
after the initial reactions. These aldehydes may be oxidised in the later part ofthe cycle,
if the mixture temperature is high, and if there is suflicient oxygen.

o At heauy loads, due to lach of orlgen, an increase in aldehyde emission in the exhaust is
obserued,.

Following points ore worth noting:
1. If the air-fuel mi.xture is too rich there is insuflicient air for complete combustion aud

some ofthe fuel will not be burnt or at least only partly burnt. Since hydrogen has a greater afñnity
for oxygen, hydrogen will take all the oxygen it needs leaving the carbon with a deficiency ofoxygen.
As a result of the shortage of orygen o, percentage of the carbán will be conuerted to corbon monoxíde
as well as carbon d,íoxide, and, with uery rich mi*tures, porticles of pure unburnt carbon may be
erpelled from the erlnust as "blach smahe,',

Incomplete combustion due to partial oxidation ofthe hydrocarbon fuel also produces other
products such as acetylene and,ald,ehydz. These products, when expelled from the exhaust, Ieave an
unpleasant smell and are particularly noticeable during engine \¡¡arm-up when a rich mixture is
provided.

2. If the nixture is ma.d¿ too weah it is unlikely that the atomised liquid fuel will be thor-
o tghly mixed throughout the combustion chamber so thatslow burning, incomplete combustion and.
rnisfiring may result.

A further characteristic ofweak mixtures is thaü the excess oxygen (which has noü taken part
in the combustion process) at very high temperature is able to combine with some of the nitrógen
that constitutes about three-quarters of air, to form oxides of nitrogen such as nitrogen p"roiid,
(NOr). The amount of nitrogen peroridc prod.uced will increase as the mí*ture weahens intii it peahs
at just ouer an air-fuel ratio of 15.5 : 1, beyond this poínt the ternperature of combustian begíns to fdl
below that necessdry for formation of nitrogen peroríd,e so thit with further reduction in místure
strength the arnount éf nitrogen peroxidz progreesively d,ecreases.

18.2.2. Mixture Sürength and Combustion product Charácterisüics
Trte chemically correct air-fuel rotio b1 mass for complete combustion is known as
súoichiometric ratio.
Refer Fig. 18.1. It shows how the th¡eemain exhaust pollutants products (CO, HC, NOJ
vary from different air-fuel ratio operating on either side ofthe stoichiometric ratio for a
very rich mixtu¡e (11 : 1) to a very lean mixture (18 : 1).

The anount ofCO produced in the exhaust is about 8/o for an 11 : 1 air-fuel, ratio,
but this percentage steadily decreases to zero as the mixture is reduced to just
beyond the stoichiometric.ratio (on the lean side).

r HC.produced in the exhaust gases amounts to about 1100 parts per rnillion (ppm)
with a rich 11: 1 air-fuel ratio and, as the mixture stren6h approacheÁ-the.

.' stoichiqmetric ratio, it progressively falls to around 600 ppm. A further weakening
" of the mixture to 18: 1 air-fuel ratio only reduces HC content to approximately

350 ppm.

AlR POLLUTION FROM ¡.C. ENGINES AND ITS CONTROL

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

Air-luel ratlo --->

Fig. 18.1. Eff*t¡ of mi¡ture strength on exhaut ompositim of a petrcI engine'

r8.8. SPARK IGMTION (S.I.) ENGINE EMISSIONS

The following are the three main sources from which pollutants are emitted from the s.I.

engine :

1. The crankcs ee.whcre piston bhw-by fumcs and. oil míst are uented to the atmosphere.

2. The fuel syst en. wlwre euaporatiue e¡nissions from the corburcttor or petrol i4ieetion air
íntahe and fuet tanh ore uent¿d to the atmasphere.

3. Tlre exhaust syst€D. where tlw products of íncomplete combustipn are expelled ftom the

tail pipe into the atmosPhere.
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Oxid.es ofnitrogen products formed during combustion are very low at 100 ppm with
a rich air-fuel ratio of 11 : 1. As the mixture strength approaches the stoichiometric
ratio it rises fairly rapidly to 2000 ppm, and a fu¡ther reduction of the mixture
strength to 1.5 : l peaks the oxides of nitrogen to something like 2,800 ppm, weaken-
ing the mixture beyond this point rapidly reduces it until, at an 18 : 1 air-fuel ratio,
it is 1000 ppm.
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Fig. 18.2. Spark ignition engine emissions.
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INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENCINES
18.3.1. Crankcase Emission
Piston riíg blow-by :

parriaryburnr)produc-rs"i*_i,"r"it6;,1i;ü::#Jli::yj.

r The piston and its ¡inss ¿

spirt and the cytinaeJwji: 
d;:'ffg Éo forn a gas-tight seal berween rhe sliding piston

"h"'c" ;";'i;;;iJkiJ'J";[i1:::;:i:::::;t!11w,iu atwit"-ü"")'^"'iil,]Ío,"*"o
piston ri.nss and tizerefore enter the ";;"1;;;T'idlli l!":::f*"síon and; oit controt
wav past the piston ring bett m"y b" ;ú;;;llliir'r" 9'' r'hese sases which find thei¡
partially burnt) producis or @mbustioh en - ^ ,_.|]xture hydrocarbons, or burnt (o¡

ArR polLtrrroN FRoM r.c. ENGINEs AND rs coNTRoL .617

(il) the air-fuel mixture, partially burnt and fuily bumt vapour firmes, will cozde nse snd
contominate th¿ engíne's lubrbating oil.

Since it is impossible to eliminate piston blow-by completely, an organised, connection is d.e.
liberately created whích circulates the crankcase and, rockei o" cámshaf,cor", 

"p";;;;"d-;;;;-quently carries the unwanted.fum¿s out wüh iú. The removal ofblow-by g"r", 
"'od 

vapour fumes
from the crankcase is obtained by creo üng a portial dzpressinn at the ouüellocotíon so that blow-by
gases under pressure (escaping between thó pisbn üd cylinder wall) arb attracted towards the
lower pressure region of the craakcase, at which point they are er;ll;l.--' ---:--'

Following are the two methods of cieating the ettra.tion d.epressian :
(i) The road d,raught ciankcase ventilation system.

' - - The unacceptable limitation of this system of c¡ankcase ventilation, due to expulsion of gas
and,fume vapour (HC and Co) into the atmosphere thereby contributing to pollution, has made thismethod ofinternal purging ofth e eng;ne obsilete.

(ií) The induction moniford vacúum positiue cronkcase uentilation ststern.
o Theblow-byHCemis-si.onsareabout2}voofthetotalHCemissínnfromtheengine;thisís

increased to about S1Vo if the rings or" .oío.
18.3.2. Evaporative Emission
Evaporative emissions account for 15 to 25Vo of total hydrocarbon emission from a gasoline

engine. The following are two main sources ofevaporative emissions :
(l) The fuel tank

(il) The carburettor.
(i) Fuel üank losses. The main factors governing the tank emissions arc fuel uolatility andtheambientternperaturebut,thetank designaná locatiii canalso influence the ernissions as location

affects the tentperature. Insulation of tank and vapour collection systems have all been exploredwith a view to reduce the tank emission.
(li) Carburrettor losses. Carburettor emission may be divided with following tw ocategorizs :
(d) Running losses ; (il) parking losses.

- Although most internally vented carbu¡ettors have an external vent which open at idlethrottle position, the existing pressure forces prevent orin"* orr"pour.'to tt 
" 

,t-or-phere. Internally vented carbu¡ettor may enrich the mixture which in turn increases
exhaust emission

- Carburettor losses. a,re significant only during hot condition when the vehicle is in opera-tion. The fuel volatility also affects túe ca¡bJrettor 
".i"rioo". 

-

18.3.3. Exhaust Emission
The different constituents which a¡e exhausted from S.L engine and different factors whichwill affect percentages ofdifferent constituents are discussed berow :

1. Hydrocarbons (HC);
The emission amount of HC (due to incomplete combustion) is closely related to :

- desígnuariables (such as induction system and combustion chamber design);

- operating uariable (such as A,rF ratio, speed, load) ;

- mode ofoperation (such as idling, running or accelerating).
The following/octors tffect HC emissíon:
(i) surface/volune (s /v) ratio. Fig.lg.b shows the effect of s/V ratio on HC emission.(ii) Wallquenchíng.

9<

'4:.

Escaping
charg€ Esgapíng

exhausl
gases

1i Fig. 18.3. piston ring blow-by

l

ii

I

o Piston blow_by increases with engine speed t.(and, in particular, as the prston rings and
llll:: p* *ears (Fig.,r'8..a), ,h;r"d; tDecomes more noticeable
range. IntneuPPersPeed 

á oos

o Blow-bytakesplacebetweenthepistonring 
:r€ ^^^gap, piston-ring to piston_groove .¡uu.*.3 e 0.06

and in the T.D.C. region ü¡"." tt" piJt"" éó

ili5.j'i"i*l:l:ll1'-_",n'o: .";;;;;;'l € o.ooraiely follow the contour of an iloñ:ji ; 0.04

mounter cylinder wall. .o

o Besideseffectivelyreducingtheenginecom_ ú 
o.o,pr-ession ratio and the powér de""ü;;;;

effects of piston blow.by are two_fold :(i) It can lead to a hilh concentration of 
o@o

combustible air _fuel mkture which coutá
cause an exptosion in tie.cranh"oi".--* 

",r. 
,. 

":;ril"".ffirJT:r;:l;prston and ring blow-bv.
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(iii) Incomplete combustion. When the mixture
supplied is rich or lean ; the flame propagation becomes
weak which causes incompleüe combustion and results in
HC emission. The incomplete flarne propagation is caused
by the following factors :

(o) Law charge temperature ;

(ó) Too rich or too lean mixture ;

(c) Poor condition ofthe ignition system ;

(d) Non-uniform fuel in the mixture supplied to the
engine ;

(e) Large exhaust residual gases left in the cylinder.
(iu) Sparh plug timing. lt ís observed that HC emis-

sion is reduced by retarding the spark plug timing during
low speed (lower than 40 km/h) but has no effect when run-
ning at 40 km/h.

(v) Compressinn rofio. It has been observed ührough experiments that emission of HC in er-
haust is decreased with an itlerease in cornpression ratio,

2. Carbon monoxide (CO) 3

o Ifthe oxidation ofCO to CO, is not complete, CO remains in the exhaust.
. It can be said theoretically that, the petrol engine exhaust can be made free from CO by

operating it at A/T ratio = 15. However, some CO is always present in the exhaust even
at lean mixture and can be as high as 1 per cent.

c 'I);e percentage of CO íncreases duríng engine idlíng but d,ecreases with speed.

Whatever may be condition ofrunning at any load or speed, and A/F ratio, it ís not
possible to completely eliminate CO and,0.5 percent is considered a reosonable goal.

o CO emissions are ¡oürest duríng acceleratíon and, at stea.d.y speeds. They are, however,
high d.uring id,Iing ond reach ma-rimum durí.ng deceleration.

3. Oxides of nitrogen ( NO,) :
o Oxides of nitrogen occur mainly in the form of NO and NO, and are generally formed at

high temperature.
o The rnaximum NQ levels are obserVed with A/T ratios of about 10 percent above

stoichiometric. More air than this reduces peak temperature and therefore NQ concen-
tration falls, even free O, is available.

o The following factors affect the formation of NO" :

(i) Al F ratio ;

,lii]Xi;J;;, 
"ruance.Thedecreasing 

angle of advance decreases appreciabty the ro¡ma-
tion of \e.
It has also been observed that NQ increases wíth increasing manifold pressure,
engine load. and cornpression ratio, This characteristic is different from HC and CO
emission which are nearly independent of engine load except for idling and decel-
eration.

Lead emission
o Lead etnissions co¡tt¿ only from S.I. engines.
o In the fuel, lead is present as lead tetroethyl or tetramethyl, to control the self ignition

. tendency offuel-air mixtures that is responsible for knock (to improve the octane rating
ofthe fuel).

AIR POLLUTION FROM T.C' ENGINES AND ITS CONTROL

Maior portion ofthe lead that enters the engine is emitted from the exhaust which forms

#';^sl"affi;.i".'"i"Ja"" ""Joxvt'aliies 
in the atm.osphere' A portion of the lead

particles falls to the grouno Je"v qtitify, 
"-tft"rs 

are sma'll enough to remain suspended

il;;;*h"i" so"-"ti^", before tháv fall out' usually after coagulation with other

dusty material in air.

It may not ¡e possible to eliminate lead complebely from all petrols immediately because

a large number of existing ""*""t 
i"fv opoo th" lol"i"atioo provided by a lead film to

;;;;;t"ptá *ear of exháusÑalve seats' However' a very small lead content would be

adequate for the PurPose

Following Points are worth noting :

oBothLheftowratearrdpollutantconcentration'forexhaustemissions'canchangewith- 
írr" -"ll"p"Jion. s;h -ost be considered in determining emissions'

[Jnder constant high speed' condítians' exhaust HC concentrations are low while the

io* rot", oo" n¡el. fíiie iieleratiáns the flow rate is low but$C concentration is

hish.
_ T1.ecotrcentration oÍHC in the crankcase anil evaporative losses is virtually inde-

pend.ent of operuti"j *"aitio"" ,but theflow raú¿s fiom each of these sources chonge

during various operations'

Thus, on km basis CO and HC emissions decrease with increasing driving speed

*ftif" nq ernissions are relatively not affected'

o ln o poorly maintained' engine the erhaust pollution is more'

- An autornatic choke sticking in the closed position or a very dirty air cleaner ele-

ment can reduce air-iuel rat'í0, generally inóreasing HC and CO emissions'

- A misfire allows an entire air-fuel charge to be exhausted without combustion'
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18.4. S.I. ENGINE EMISSION CONIROL

The main methods, among various methods' for S'I' engine emission control are :

1. Modification in the engine design aird operating parameters'

2. Treatment of exhaust products of combustion'

3. Modification of the fuels'

18.4.1. Modification in the Engine Design and Operatlng Paraneters

Engine desigrr modification improves upon the emission quality' A few parameters which

improve a-n emission are discussed below :

1. Combustion chamber configuration :

Modiñcation of combustion chamber involves avoiding flame quenchinq zo'ne¡ where combus-

tio., rr,igi;t oth.rwise be incomplete and resulting in high HC emission' This includes :

Reduced surface to volume (S/V) ratio ;

Reiluced squish area;

Reduced sPace around Piston ring;
Reduceddistanceofthetoppistonringfromthetopofthepiston,

2. Lower comPression ratio:
a lower compression ratio reduces the quenching effect by reducing the quenching area'

ll:;us reducing HC'

o Lowercompressionratioalsored'ucesNoremissionsduetolowermaximumtemperature'
o Lower compression, howeve r, red.uces thlrmol efficíency and, increases fuel consumption.
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will result in ie;;;;'#;:f'::":lon ratio is becomingvt
wutdecrease ananAnl"ú.llit-"Itt r"ot lt r""* ffiiit{t*f:"tant desigrr parameter, because ir
toberepraced,ll;;:;:;ffi!:trr"u":.¡tt"o,l;;";:;;,::i;:',::3;2;::##;;:t;j:::;:i

B. Modified induction system :
,. {" a multi-cylinder engine it is always difficult to
;:l::JJ"""'ff ll "il#:H|f;n*iffi 

í;üil1*"'*,t[i,",','::::,ff 
;jl:j:X"*ff fi :;4. Ignition timing:

r The ignition timin

fu;:lZrinTr,;ifu:#*i:n$:,".**H1*:H::::fi :z^;::;:

if #:r:{:;t:i#r::r:r:*fr*:iÍ:X¡"*¡:#.''":,;#{#,iiJt!##"
5. Reduced value óverlap:

:f "*Jr;#i*:",":,,:lr;,ffi ,:;X::f*2,,!ffi 0,,*.,,"andincreaseemission

"y9.nt. ; improves 
"1"-,lt::ot.<uot) 

allows for
wtrn petrol ir,:"*iolsTi,l""f"tt;";:l;;-; 

controlled echedulins of valve timing
engines. - n. rhis 

"v"tu- ¡,'"..o"ff;"'i;,'ffi ffi¡:':"mt:,Jr:":l$l
18.4.2. Exhaust Gas Oxidation
The exhaust gas coming

, ;li.:;:fi:",:".'{::"i:^r,trki;:#:iif"'.*í:í#r, 
to reduce Hc and co emissíons.

o An "after.burner" (Ni- to ot .
mbture is burii ,;;;1;:^':i-:: burner ¡p¡¿," o¡- '
::1i",.il;;;::;::::::1íi"y.#::;:"y:i:r:!iy::#,.{í9';:,:"{kHii:;?ii3
il"^ll,ot providing ai¡ in a 

""p"."tJ uo*l iiii,l'^1d"-o,ate time to burn aie further
;:f;::":,:7. ff :il: jf ;111,f i ;;r ;1i fi ffi :" "n"^ b u r n e r' r\e 
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o Thjs arrangernenUsystem is not successful in reducing the emission owing to the diffr-
culty in sustaining the combustion during low HC emissions due to high heát losses over
a la¡ge area.

2. Exhaust manifold reactor:
o The exhaust manifold reactor is a further development ofafter-burner where the design

is changed so as to minimise the heat loss and to provide sufficient time for mixing of
exhaust and secondary air.

r Fig. 18.7 shows a General Motors, air injection system. )

I 
Anpur¡,p

Air in ----+

Air distributor
to each
exhaust port

Exhaust
valve

P¡ston exhaust
--| Filtered a¡r

Unburnt".'" hydrocarbons

----) Treated exhaust

stroke after combust¡on

Fig. 18.7. General moto¡s air injection system.

- Here a positive displacement vane pump, driven by the engine, inducts air from the air
cleaner or from separate ai¡ filter.

- The air passes into an internal or rixternal distributing manifold, with tubes feeding a
metered amount into the exhaust port of each cylinder and close to the exhaust valve.

- Since the exhaust gases are at high temperature, the injected air reacts with HC, co
and aldehydes to reduce greatly the concentration ofsuch emissions.

The injected air is closely metered otherwise it can decrease the temperature of the exhaust

o In earlier type of reactor developed by Du Pont the entry of exhaust gases was radial and
the air flow peripheral.

3. Catalytic converter :

o Acctalyticconuerterisadevíceuhichisplaced.intheuehicleexhaustsystemtored,uceHC
and CO by oxidísing catalyst ond. NO by reducing catalyst.

o The basic requirernents of a catalytic conuerter dre :
(i) High surface arca ofthe catalyst for better reactions.

(ii) Good chernical siability to prevent any deterioration in performance.
(ijj) Low volume heat capacity to reach the operating temperatures.

--+ Exhausl
outEngine

exhaust
,9nit¡on
source

¡rl

By pass valve

Fig. 1a.6. Düect flame after_burne¡.
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(iu) Physical durability with attrition resistence.
(u) Minimum pressure drop during the flow oferhaust gases through the catalyst bed ;this will not increase back pres=sure ofthe engine.

Fig. 18.8 shows a catalytic converter, developed by the Ford company. It consists of twoseparaüe elements, one for No,-and the other f". üó/co emissions. The secondary air is injectedahead of the first element. Thehow in the converter i" u¡.1.

Fig. 18.8. Catal¡rtic onverter.

- Orid'atian catollúic teactionc. CO, HC and O, from air are catalytically converted to
CO, and-HrO and numbe¡ of catalysts are known to be effective noble metals like plati-
num and plutonium, copper, vanadium, iron, cobalt, nickel, chromium ets.

- Reduction catalytic tee,ction* The prirnary concept is to offer the No molecule anactivation site, say-nickel or copper grids in the presence of co but not o, which wilr
cause oxidation, to from N, and cor. The No may react with a metal morecure to form an
oxide which then in turn, may reac-t with co to restore the metal molecule.

Rhodium is best catalyst to contror Norbut AtF rstia must be within a narrow range of14.6:ItoI4.7:L
Mqjor drzrtbachs of catolytie conoerter ate as under :
(l) Owing to the exothermic reactions in the catalyst bed the exhaust systems are lro tter thannartnal.

, (ii) cars equipped with such converüer should not use leoded fuel as lead d,estroys completecatalytic actiuity.
(tjj) Ifthe fuel contains surphur (as dieser oil) emission ofso, is increased.
Three-utaX4 Ttoo-utay ond tnble metal coltollytia conaetter.s:
1.. Three-way caüalyfic converter:
If aú engine is operated 4t all times with an air-fuel ratio close to stoichiometric, then bothNo reduction and Co and HC oxidation, can be done in a single catalyst bed. The catalyst effectivelyO"t*t 
11." "{1Tt gó composition to a near equilibrium state at these exhaust conditions, i.e., acomPosition of cor, Hro and Nr. Enough reducing gas will be present to red.uce No, and enough o,to oxidize the CO and hydrocarbons (HC). Such a converter is called three_way catalyüic con_vette4 since it remoues all the three potlutants. There is a Darrow band of air-fuel ratios nearstoichiometric in which high conversion efliciencies for all th¡ee pollutants are available. commer-cial three'way catalysts contain jrratinum, rhod,ium wiih some A, o, Nio and.c.or. et,r-in, i, ti"preferred suppott material.
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2. Two-way cetalytic converter:
In two.way catalytic converter, the erüaust line has two catalytic converters in iü. A reduc-

tion catalyst i8 required to reduce NOr. Arr oxidation catalysü is placed downstream ofthe reduction

catalyst to convert the excess HC and CO. The advantage of two-way converter is t}rat il allows a

partíal &oupting of emíssinn control from engine oryrdtinns.lherefore the conversion efñciencies

fo¡ HC and CO are very high at normal exhaust temperatures.
3. Noblé metal catal¡rtic converter:
They use noble metals as catalyst materials. Platinum or Platinum and Palladium arq ap-

plied to a ceramic support which has been treatcd with an aluminium oxide wash coat. This results

in an extremely porous structure providing a large surface area to stirnulate the combination of O,
with HC and CO. This oxidation process converts most óf these compounds to wate¡ vapour and
coz'

Failures of caüalYtic converter :

The failures of catalytic converter may be due to the followin g fattors I teasons :

1. Converter melt down

3. Catalyst fracture
2. Carbon deposit

4. Poisoning.

The ¡eason for caüalytic converter being so popular:
' The most common range of exhaust gas temperatureo for S.I. engines is 40o.600'C, and the

exhaust gas may contain modest amount ofO, (when lean) and rnore substantial amount of CO
(when rich). In contrast diesel engines always operate lean. The exhaust therefore contains substan-
tial amount ofoxygen and is at low temperatures (20G-5ü)"C) removal ofgaseous pollutants from
the exhaust gases after they Ieave the engine may be either thermal or catalytic.

In order to oxidize the hydrocarbons in the gas phase without catalyst (thermal), a ¡esident
time ofthe order of50 minutes, and a temperatüré in excess of?ü)'C are required. To oxidize CO
temperatures io excess of 700"C are required. Temperatures high enough for this purpose can be
obtained by spark retard (with loss in efficiency) and iusulation ofexhaust parts and manifold. The
residence tine can be increased by increasing the exhaust manifold volume to form a thermal reac-
tor, However this afrproach has limited appliiation.

Catalytic oxiilation ofCO and HC i¡ the exhaust can be achieved at temperatures as low as

260"C. Ttrus-effective removal ofthe pollutants occur over a mücñ wider range ofexhaust tempera-
tures tha¡ can be achieved with thermal oridation.

The only sa,tisfortory method hnown for the remaval of NO frorn exhaust gases involue cata-
lytic procesvs. Removal of NO by catalytic oxidation to NO, requires tetnperdturcs less thon 400'C
(from equilibrium conditions), and subsequent removal ofNO, produced. Catalytic reaction ofNO
with added NH, is not practicable because ofthe traneientvariation in NO produced in the engine.

Reduction of NO by CO, HC or H, in the exhaust to produce N, is the preferréd catalytic
p¡ocess. It ¡s onrJ feasible in S.I. engine exhaust.

Therefore, use of catalytic convertor for CO, HC and NOr removal in IC engines has become
wide-spread.

18.43. Exhausü Emission Control by Fuel Variaüion
o 1be ability of a fuel to burn in mixtures leaner than stoichiometric ratio is a rough

iadicaüon ofits potential emissio¡i reducing characteristics and reduced fuel consumption.

r lfgasoline is changed to propane as engine fuel CO enission can substantially be re-
duced witb reduced HC and NQ ; and in changing from propane to methane the CO as
well HC emission touch zero level and only the NQ remains as a significant factor.

e From pollution point of üew, both methane and steam reformed hexáne are very attrac-
tive fuels but we are unable to use at present for want of technological progress.

1



Fig. 18.9. PCV sysiem.
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I8.4.4. Blow.by Control
o The basíc princíple ofcrankcase brow-by contror systetn is recircuration ofuopours bach tothe ínlet manífold.
r Fig. 18.9 shows a positive crankcase

ventilation (PCV) system.
The filte¡ed air is drawn from the
air cleaner and passes on to the
crankcase. The air and th¿ blow_ 

^^^r,^lby gases passes through flow cali- ;,'J';'
brated. pCV ualue before being
d,rawn into the intake manifold i-n
ord,er to restrict the air flow while
id.Iin.g when the vacuum is high at
the manifokl and, the blowby is
/ess. PCV valve is spring loaáed.
At wide open throttle, the air flow
gets unrestrjcted but flow iate is
mete¡ed by tlre valve opening.
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o Fig' 1'8'10 shows the arrangement ofexhaust gas recirculation (EGR) system. A portion(about 10 to Lí?o) ofthe exhaust gases i. 
"".i..'t 

l.t"¿ to cylinder intake charge, and thisreduces the quantity ofO_, availaile for combustion. The exhaust gas for recirculation istaken (as shown in Fig. ú.10) through.r, Jti.u and passed thri"et.*t"a valve forregulation of the quantity of ¡ecirculaltion.
Connect¡ng
hose pipe

Closed oil
f¡lter cap

Cont¡ol valve

Throttl€ yalve

Exhaust recirculat¡on line

Piston top

t gooo
I

É
d. 2000
cf

> 1000

FueFair --->
m¡xturE

In view ofthe added browby flow, the carbureütor has to be caribrated. since brow-bygas and air by-pass the ca¡bu¡ettor in entering t¡" rnr"rol¿,lrr"l"ii,rre ofpcv willgive improper fuel ratios. Due to improper seating of the pW 
".ir" .t frigt vacuum,large quantity of air and also lubricating oil mist will enter the manifold. This willread to lean mixtures. AIso, the valve geiiing 

"to.t to ¿u" to -rrtu.i".nt , wilr Ieadto rich mixtures.
In case ofvalve failure, in this system, blow-by is unable to go to atmosohere.

18.4.5. Evaporation Emission Control Device (DECD)
In one of generar moto_rs system the filter pipe is sealed with a pressure cap. It comprises abuilt iu vacuum ¡eliefto allow air-to enter as t¡áiulig.t. consumed. An invertei bowr is pracedinside the tank' It traps air as tank is filled t" dú;i;r'tiquid fuel volume expansion. The air getsreleased from the bowl bv two small ori.fices in the top. The tank is ventila,r;ed to a cannister whichhas activated carbon pariicres. This cari rr"i¿ o¿ ig Jiirer vapour upon shut down. But when theengine is running, filte¡ed air is. drawn th.o"gh üe l;;tom of cannister, removing the absorbedvapour' This mixture is sent to ajr cleaner or to'th" i"i"t u -"oirold, in proportion to air flow rate.
18.4.6. Control of Oxides of Nitrogen (NO*)
The concentration of oxides of nitrogen in the exhaust is closely related to the peak cycletemperature. The following are-the three mJthoa. <i"u".ilg"t"d so far) for reducing peak cycle tem_perature and thereby reducingNO emission.
1. Exhaust gas recirculation (EGR)
2. Catalyst
3. Water injection.

1, Exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) :
o This method is *:!onlt.used' to reduce No"in petrol as rvet as dieser engines. In s.Iengines, about 10 percent recirculation redules ñq 

"-i.rion ;; H;;;*. unforru-nately, the consequently poorer combustion directly increases HC emission and calls formixture enrichment to 
-resto¡e 

combustion regularity which gives a further indirect in-creasc ofboth HC and CO.

o The effect of A.¡F ratio of Ne emis_
sion taking EGR parameter is-shown
in Fig. 18.il.

It may be obsened from the fig_
ure that, maximum emission of
Ne takes place during lean rnix_
ture lirnits when gas
recirculation is least effecti-ve.
Whereas, for emission of hydro_
carbon (HC) and carbon monox-
ide (CO) lean mixture is pre_
ferred, 15 percent recycling re_
duces Ne by g0 percent but in_
creases HC and CO by 50 to g07o.
These are two conflicting re-
quirements of this emission-con_
trol system and this problem has
been solved by adopting package
system which have both NO- and
HC/CO control devices.

. 2. Catalyst.A few types ofcatalysts have
been tested to reduce the emis"jon ofNOr; a cop-
per catalyst has been used in the presenóe ofCO
for this purpose. The research is loing on to de_
velop a good catalyst.
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3. Water injection. It has been observed that the speciñc firel consumption decreases a few

percent at medium water iqjection rate. Attempts have been made to use water as a device for

controlling the NO,. This method, because ofits compléxity, is rarely used.

18.4,7. Total Emission Control Packagee

Earlier (previous articles) we have seen that any meüod whicb is used to decrease NO,

tries to increase HC and CO and üce.ve¡sa. Thus it is of paramount importa4ce to develop a

methoüsystem which should reduce emissions of NQ, HC, CO to a desired level simultaneously.

After a long and detailed experirnental study of various possible systems, the following two

systemdpackages have been developed to achieve the required resulte:
1. Thermal reactor package

2. Catalytic converter package.

Using this approach, the following arethethrcebasic mzthod'sof emission control :

(i) Thermal reactors, which rely on homogeneous oxidation to control CO and HC ;

(il) Oxidation catalyst for CO and HC ;

(iii) Dual catalyst system (here a reduction catalyst for NQ and an oxidation catalyst for CO

and HC are connected in series).

Where control of NO, is required wiüh the first trvo methods, EGR is added to the

system.

1. Thermal reactor peckage :

t Ather¡nal reacúor is a chamber which is designed to provide adequete residence üime for
allowing appreciable oxidation of CO and HC to take place. For enhancing the conver-

sion ofCO to COo the exhaust temperature is increased by retarding the spark'

A¡R POLLUTION FROM I.C. ENCINES AND ITS CONTROL

In this package emission of NQ, IfC and CO are reduced to a required level but at
the cost of20 per cent less power and 10 per cent more fuel consumption.
This converter can be employed for a ¡un of 1.5 lacs km.

2. Catalytic converter package :

The,worhing principle of this pachqe is to control th¿ emissinn levels of uarious pollutants by
changing the ch.ernícal characteristics ofthe erhoustgcses. The catalytic converter package as com-
pared to f,hermal reactor package requires non-leaded fuel as leail reduces the catalytic action.

'Ilne mqjor ad.uantage of this converter (as compared to thermal reactor) is that it allows a
partial decoupling ofemission control f¡om engine operation in that the conve¡sion efficiencies for
HC and CO are very higb at normal exhaust temperatures.

o Fig. 18.13 shows the anangement of cotalytic converter package.

Clean gas
to atmosphere

o¿t

Mufller

Fig, 18.13. Catalytic convertcr package.

Converters for HC aad CO andNQ aré arranged as shown in the figure. The NO,
catalyst is the frrst element in the gas flow path, does not cause release of any heat.
The next is HC/CO caüalyst, which réleases heat to such a great extent that may
cause overheating and burning ofthe element. This is taken care ofby injecting air
through secondary air pump.

A bypass valve ahead of converter is used to increase the converter life (to about
0.8lcas km).

For better control of NQ, erhaust gas is circulated via an intercooler back to air
cleaner,

o For this system, the power loss is ábout 307o a¡d. the fuel corisumption is about 107o
mo¡e than normal,

I8.5. DMSEL ENGINE EMISSIONS

o Emissions f¡orn diesel engines can be classified in the same categories as those for the
gasoüne engines but the level ofemission in these categories vary considerably. Typical
level, ofthe constituents ofthe exhaust products ofcornbustion in 4-stroke cycie and
2-stroke cycle are given in Table 18.1 at idling, accelerating, partial load and full load.

Prqgrammed
bypass valve

Fig. 18.12. Themal reactor package (Fortl).

Actual ther¡nal reactm (made of high nickel eteel) that is used on a car consists of two

enlarged exlraust manifolds which allow.greater reskteDee tiÍ}e for burning HC and Co
úith óxygen in the purrped in air. For keepfurg a flarne eonstautly borning (and there by

assuming complete corubustipn) a secondary ai¡ punpinjeets fresh¿ir into the re-actor ;

this red¡¡ieq Hb and CO, .About 1,0 to ?5 percent ofthe gas ie recirculated after cooling in
the intercooler to reduce the formation of NOt

In this packing system are also included the following :

(i) Enriched and. stage carburettor temperature crntrols ;

(ii) Crankcase valve to conprol blow-by gases;
(rdl) Special evaporation control valves.

ili

iil
üt
rtrf

lf

Thermal
reactor
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18.6. DIESEL SMOXE AND CONTROL
18.6.1. Exhaust S¡ñoke

|f,H,?:m':i"J,"1"i":lr.Yombustion chambe¡inwhich thefuet is burnr ar a retativelyF/A ratio greater rhan 1.5 (FR-> r.sr ut p"*"""".-;;;üi:;il:J:4fi:,iñTñ'""*T1?:
quantity of soot formed depenás or\ the fóllowins ¡".i"" .'

629
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fi,
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o As shown in Fig' 18'14,.it is wor'h noting that No- concentration in unsupercharged4-stroke-cycle diesel engi.n-es vary linearly-with powl" (output). The design *d op"."tiing parameters to cont¡or No, are the same as for s.I. engines 
"l"uu¿yJi.*r"a.

quantity of soot formed following/ocúors :
(i) the local F/A ratios ;

(ii) The type offuel;
(iil) The pressure.

3j*::*^':^llt1 to,nnf. adequate. !, (o2) which <in the whole is much in excess or rhe

;:lTfiff*ill:'. i,*l;:i'":'"'31i:,':':::::!:i:/!í¿"1iii\ ;i#;';Hi:tr("r 
'"'l 

H:
::iljr':1":#.1?:r^:,llf:.t*haust..Andirtú"í"í",L, x sufficient, it witr beuisibler,",iJ)i,,,i,Xcalled smoke. The colour of th" smok" aepenÁ ;;;;;;;" 

"f 
,*:r, ;;;;:;:;

- l"*:i:::::ll! l1!1"t.."|y . p-"",, oi";;-,;;;;res orhydrocarbon ruers

:?'J':Tl:'j:::i.ll1t-':-o::'gúi";1eag,"i*J;;;;;;;;#ff d;i;#'#"-":ffi';
;#:X,?:::*P,?";'::-'i'"1Í"11",:.lu.l'"i'.i;i'"r.;;;"*áilffi :''á*#ilT:T'i:;
l*:*::f :,"-T1". Tl111.?,,",ti"" p.*",,-ii;;;;1":fi 'dl:::ffi ñ::i:illi:consumed during later part ofcombustion E¡¡6¡¡¡sD uu! rL rs

- Pyrolysis offuel molecules themselves is thought to be responsible for soot formation.Fue[ heated with.insuflicient o, will giu. 
";irorru."ous deposits. It is be]ieved that the"heavy ends" ofdieselfuel may fiyrolyze to yield the type ofsmoke that is observed fromthe diesel engine. This is ueúevea t" ¡"-tí* path of formation of polycyclic aromatichydrocarbons (benzo-pyrene) found in soot.

- Many theories have been put forward for the formation of smoke but the basic reactionsleading to the formation olsmoke uru .rot ir.lty t .ro*.r.
o The smoke ofa diesel engine is, in general, oftwo basic types :

G) Blue-white smohe' It is caused. by liquid. droplets of lubricating oil or fuet oít uhilestarting from cold,
owing to low lower.surrounding temperatures the combustion products are at a rela-tively low temperature and intermeiiaie p.odrr"ts of combustion d.o not burn. .rhis
results in bruish white smoke when exhausted. This type of smoke is also formedwhen lubricating oil flows past piston rines.

(ii) Blach sn ohe:
o It consists of carbon particles suspended in the exhaust gas and depends largely upon A,/F

¡ It increases rapidry with the increase in load and available air is depleted.
18.6.2. Causes of Smoke

- It is known that the ca¿s¿ of smohe is incomplete burning offuel insíde the combustion chant-¿ar. The two major reasons for rncomplete combustion are :
(l) Incorrect A,¡F ratio :

(li) Improper mixing.
These might result due to the design factors discussed below :

1. Injection system:
The following injection characteristics substant iary incrcase the smor¿e leuers.o Unsuitable droplet size.
o fn:rircquate or excess penetration.
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T¡ble 18.1

Concentration ae. measured in erhauat products
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o Excessive duration ofiqiecüon.

r Secondary injection.
o Improperdisperaionatomisation.

In ttris meter, a measured volume of exhaust gas is üawn through a filter paper which is

¡ta.t"rrea to u"rious degrees depending uponthe carbon present in the exhaust g_as. The

l"iity of ""*t ' ismeaslredby timing out omount of light reflectedfrorn tlrc sooted, paper.

The specifications ofsample volume, filter paper size etc are well dehned'

2. Rating:
o It has been obsen¡ed that snoke limited power is reached much before the thermal load

Iimited power ; and the iueütability of smoke i¡ exhaust is inherent in lese loads. Thus

ii"""-.', smoÉ is unavoidable in Ci engine, oaly its level can be kept as low as possible.

3. Load:
o Smoke may be defined as visible products of com-

bustion. Rich mixtures (higher loads) results in
higher smoke because of non-auaüability of ory'
gen for combustíon.

o The smoke level rises from no-load to full-load (Re-

fer Fig. 18.15). Duriug the first part (noload, say'

about half load), the smohe level is more or lesg

constant, as there is always excess air present'

However in higher load range there is an abrupt
rise in smoke level due to less available oxygen'

4. Fuel:

2. trIatridge smoke meter:
r It works on the principle ofhigh extinction.

o In this meter exhaust sample is passed through tubes of about 0.46 m length which has
- 

ii-Sht 
"o"r"u 

at one e¡d and photoceü or solar cell. at the other end. The amount of light

fissed through this smoke column i8 used as indication oflevel ofsmoke.

oThistypeofmeterisusefulforcontinuoustestingandcanbeemployeilinvehicles.

18.6.4. Control of Smoke

There is hardly any successful method to control the soot except t]ne engine has to run at

Iower loadi.e. dc.oüog and mointd,in th¿ engine ot best possible condition.

Th¿ oth¿r method,s which may be used for the control of emohe are :

1. Smoke suPPress out edditives:
. It has been observecl that some bgrium comPounals when added in fuel reduce the tem-

pe"atore of combustion and avoiil tbe soot formation. It is further observed that if the

sootisformed,tbebariumcompoundsbreaktheminveryfineparticlesandreducethe
smoke.

r Theuseofóariumsols,however,enhznt*sthedcpositlbrmatinntendenciesofengituand
red.uces the life of the fuel filter'

2. Fumigation:
o It is a metho d of introd.ucing small amount of fuel with the intahe manifold.Thisínitiates

pre<ombuúian rea¡tianstforean<t during the compression sfroke resulting in reduced

chemical delay (because tbg intermediate products such as peqoúdes 8nd aldehydes re-

il;;; irprári*u oxJgen than original hydrocarbons. The shortening in chemiéol

d"toy p"rioá 
"uib" 

ttn rr-t 
"rvl"Hrg 

whir;h is r*ponsíble for,soot formaüon'

r Fumigation rate ofabout 11 to 15% gives tbe best smoke improvoment' '

3. Catalytic nulllers:
¡ The use ofcatalytic múftlers, uulike petrol engine, are not very effective'

o Much development is needed in suchdwices before they can be put to use'

18.6.6. Dieeel Odour and Control

It has been observed through some experimen ts tbat thc products- of partia,l^o*i'dntion are the

main Áuse of odour in diesel eziaust. This partial oxidation may be because of either very lean

urixtures suÁ as during idling or due to quenching efrect'

T}ie foUowíng fa¿tors a,ffect od.our productian :

1. Fuel-air ratio
2. Engine oPeration node
3, Engine tYPe

4. Fuel consumPtion
5. Odour suPPressant additives'

:"::tJ":í:lfficturers chaim that odour aadirive compounds can reduce the intensitv of

odour, büt it has beeu found in practice that these additives hardly have any effect on

odour formation etc.

,}
I

o

E
U)

o The white smoke pmduced in an engine depends upon the quality of fuel'

o Generally, more volatile fuels give less smoke than heevier fuels of similar cetane numbe¡'

oTtrecetanenumberexercisesnoeffecüonproductionofblacksmoke.

5. Fuel-air ratio:

ence of ercess orygen, tliesel engine ¡65 ¿ miring problem'

6. Engine üype and aPetil:
o The smoke levels at higher loads are higher in naturally aspirated engines

turbocharged engines tause thelatter have adequat'e oxygen even at fuIl-loail'

o At low as well as high speed the smoke is worse.

7. Maintenance:
r :The emoke levelg g¡eatly depend upon the condition of the engine. Good maintenan

a muet for low€r sioke leveis {th" 
--riotet*." 

affects the injection cha¡acteristics

the quantity oflubricating oil which pmses across the piston rings and thus

significant efrect oa engiue tendency ib generate smoke).

18.6.8. Meiaeur€nent of Smoke

T$o basic types of smoke metera for measuring smoke density are :

(i) Filter darkening type. (Examples : Bosch smoke meter ;Vem Brand smoke meter)'

(ii) Líght extinction type. (Exagtples : Hartridge smoke meter ; UTAC srnoke meter).

The,Iight eg¡ürrctíon metel rjal-be used fot contirunus neaaurements wbile tbe'filter type'

be used only under stea.dy state cotd'ítians.

1. Bosch smoke meter:
¡ It is a frlter da¡kening type of smoke meter.

I
I
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r8.7. COMPARISON OF GASOLINE AND DIESEL EMISSIONS
18.16 shows the comparison t¡femissions and odour from gasoline and diesel engines.

Fis.

AIR POLLUTION FROM I.C, ENGINES AND ITS CONTROL

The comparison between ECC and conventional CC is given in the chart below

S, No. Electronic Catal¡rtic Converter Conventional Erhaust
Catalytic Converter

o.

n

8.

o

10.

t1

72.

Used as a pre-engine fuel converter.

Cleans the process of combustion.

Improves fuel pmperties for better combwtion,
Works with all fuels-diesel, leailed, unleaded
gasoline, CNG and LPG.
Deorbonizes the engine combustion chamber
with use and kwps it clem.
Reduces engine noise and improves engine
smoothness,

Enhances fuel economy,

Works on micowave electronie, pl*ma chem-
istry, particle accelerat¡r principle.
No Nobel metal or chemiel is used. Fuel flows
through open-ended pipe, also acting as w&ve-
guide and particle accelerator.
Engine pick up is improved,

Sme size for all engines, all fuels md cubic
capacity.
No waming up time required for cold start
emission sontrol.

Used as an exhaust convert€¡.

Cleans the exhaust gases.

Does not improve fuel pr\perties.

Does ndt work with leaded petrol.

Does not decarbonize the combustiou chamber.

Does noi reduce engine noise or engine smooth'
ness.

Does not enhmce fuel economY.

\{orks on chemical oxidation and reduction
principle,

Noble metal substrates or chemicals are used.

No chmge in Engine pick uP.

Different size for different engines cubic capac'
ity and difrerent fuels.

l9am up time required for cold start emission
mntrol unless provided with electrical heating
for the catalyst.

18.9. AIR POLLUIION FROM GAS TI,]RBINES A¡ID ITS COT{TROL

o The pollution frorn gas turbines is lo¿¿ as cornpared to pollution from convention piston
engines, due to the fact tbat former operate at much leaner tnieture used in the latter,
and still further, lbe exhaust is d.íluted. d,ue to the presence of excess oir.

o As compared to S.I. engines, a gas turbine exhaust about I to 20Vo HC' 1 to 10% CO and
30 to 807o NO,. Besides this exhaust also contains oxides of sulphur, aerosol , smoke
particles and odourants.

Contrcl of pollutonts emonated. from gos turbines :
o Reduction of CO concentration can be accomplished by using following methods :

(i) By improving atomisation of fuel.
(ií) By redistributing the air flow to bring the primary zone equivalénce raüio to an optimum

value ofaround 0.85¡
(iid) By increasing the residence time.
(iu) By reducing the frlm cooling air.
(u) By fuet staging (In this technique supply offuel is cut-off to some nozzles and diverted to

the remainder ; it reduces emissions at low power conditions by improving the quality of
automisation).

¡ Reduction of UBHC (unburnt hydrocarbon) requires the same treatment as em-
ployed for reducing CO.

o Rerluction of NO,. The NO, emission increases exponentially as : NO" ct(e)o osr, where
T is reaction temperature in K.

li
t'

il
.1

ilil

I

Fig. lg.16. Comparison ofemissions and odour f

:,:ii',"J#;;'"ff*"11;"',Tx",¡1,x,,:'};:;"J#ffi;1H,#ñ"p"oau.t.or
' Hiu;:nfi"ill,:-f-*t "ogir,". r,";- "-.o.u*¡"t simirar emission pauern, arr dieser

."",,"tr**"*:hü#.f ft;,ill:;frlil}Tff 
",""-*;r,",".*;,'.uo,**r...'

. -.rnordertoaccountr"""rn",,";;::__-:".."*combustionisofrelativelvhomogeneous
ilgs:+i#:iT:'i"1,:HT:::"::r,:ffi::#l}""ffi if; il".:ffiTj#ffj3'n:,fñ,:j,:?

Correction factor = l|/(%COz+ %CO + VoC).'lfi 
..,iil;ltri]?,T:f.'.'ü,'"tri;:f :I;:l"t-havS.verxr*recoinrheirexhaustamount ofCO andparedtoperror*ñt"""il;;;;ff ""iiff ilAf ff ::liili:T;:::h:'"1,"jfl '"T*:

18.8. ZERO EMISSION

o For,,zero emíssion

**Tr.'f #,".,.H:H{dfi::"¿:i,fjt{iT::JJj:!ft f":?"ffi ;,m:,,nff:nir
unleaded gasoline. rur auromobile fuels uü ; the diesel, leaded and

' ",ff";;:::;;"1!:,!;Í,#!':;l:;,with microwaue etectronics and does motecutar ensineer.o ECC can be instaied as a p"e-enj.re device.. ECC ís the fírst catalyr¡" 
"""r""J i" ll* iu"t ,ortrg, due to improued. combustion.
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Thus' for reducine No" coacentation, itwilJ be required to lower the reaction tenperature T.The reduction in both flame temp€ratu¡e and residence dle q¡e_"eadily accomplished by increasingthe air flow in the primary zone ú.t i"."r*" n" p"J"Jti"on of HC ancl co. Thus any attempt rnadeto reduce HC and CO inc¡eases Ne aodvice-rerí". 
----'

- The NQ level as we'as t¡e smoke revels can be reduced by prouiding ban combustíonzone.

18.10. EFFECTS OF ENGINE EITIISSIONS ON ITUMAN IIEALTII
T\e effects of d,iffercnt engiw emhsions on hutnan health are d,iscussed. belaw :
t. Sulphur dioxide (SOr):

AIR POLLUTION FROM I.C. ENCINES AND ITS CONTROL 635

IIIGHLTGIITS

1. Air pouwtinn csnbe défmed as m adütion to our atmosphere of any material which will have a delete-

¡ious effect on life uPon our Plmet.
The major pollutanüs emitted from the exhaust due to incornplete combustion are :

CO, HC, NO, md other products e.5'. acet¡rlene, aldehydes etc'

CO is generally formed when mixtu¡e is ricl¡ in fuel'

NO formation will be less in rich mixtues than in lean mixtures'

The chemical mrrect air-fuel ratio by nass for complete combustion is known as stoi¡hbm¿tri¿ mtio

The blowby HC emissiom are about 20% ofthe total HC emission f¡om the engine ; thig is increased to

3.

4.

o.

6.
about 30lo if tl¡e rings ar€ won

7, The following factors affect the fomation of NQ :

(iii) Angle of advance.(l) A/F ratio; (ii) r.p.m- ;

q

o It is an irritant gas and aflects the mucous memb¡ane whenwater vapour it forms sulphurous and sulphuric acids.
bronchospasma at very low ievels ofcooc"nt"ition.

inhaled. In the presence o{
These acids cause severe

o Diseases like bronchitis and astbarna are aggrevated by a high concentration of sor.
2. Carbon-mono¡ide (CO) :

It has a strong affniüy (2olqnes) for combining with the haemoglobin of the blood to
f3r1¡arf oyhaemoglobin. This r"au"o nu "r'rfr oii''e r,"e-ogro¡ir t"-.-.y 

"ryg", 
t"the blood tissues.

CO affects the centml n¿rwus slste¡n.
It is also responsible for heart attacks anrl a high mortality rate.
Oxides of.nitrogen CNOJ :
'r nese are known to cause occupationar diseases. It is estimated that eye and nasal irri-tation will be observed after expooure to-about ls p.p.m. of nitrogen r¡¿", .iJ p"ü"-nary discomfort after brieferposure to 25 p.p.m. oinitrogen oxide.
It also aggrevates diseages like bronetritjs and asthama.
Hydrocarbon valxrur€:
They are primaúly irritating,
They are mqior contributors to eye and respiratory irritation caused by photochemical
smog.

5. Compoundc of Inconplete conbugüion:
Exhaust discharge fron I!.eyqes-carr¡r compounds ofincomplete combugtion (polycyclicorganic compounds and ariphatic hydrocarbons), wtr¡cn ac ls 

""""i.rof"ni"-uJu"í, ,o¿are responsible for lungs cancer.

6. Lead:
Inorganic lead compounds (discharged from vehicres using leaded petrol) cause a varidtyof huma¡ health disorders.

o 
Th:.-:trecqs jnclude gastrointestinal damage, liver and }ddney damage, abnormality infertility add prepancy erc.

7. Smoke:
It is visible carbon particles.
¡ It causes ir¡itatiou in eyes and lungs, and visibility reduction. Iü also eauses other respi-ratory diseases.

,-"- , Gut":"lly-speaking, susceptibility to the effects of exhaust emissions is greatest amongst¡ntants and the elderly' Those with chronic diseases oflungs or heart are thought to be at great risk.

In a poorely maintained engine the exhawt pollution is more'

Lcdtalytic conwftzr is a device which is placed in the vehicle exhaust system to ¡educe HC mil co by

oxidising catalyst md NO by reducing €t¡lysL
RhodiumisthebstcatalysttocontrolNQbutA./Tratiomustbewithürananowrmgeof14.6:1to
L4.7 : L.

Thebasicprincipleofcrmkcaseblowbyontrolsystemis¡ecirculationofvapoursbacktotheintake
manifold.
Oxides of nitrogea can be coutrolled by :

(i) Exhaust gas recirculation; (;i) Catalyst; (iii) Water ínjectim'

The working principle oI mtatxtic conwrb¡ pachage is to control the emission levels of va¡iou¡ lrcllut-
ants by changing the chemical üaracteristics ofthe exhaust gases'

OB}ECTII¡E TYPN QUESTIONS

Fiil in the gt-ñ¡.s or Say {ee'or t()' :

l. ...... are proiluced by incomplete burning of the air-fuel mixture in the combwtion úa!ilb€r'

2, The m{or pollutmts emitted from the exhaust due to incomplete combustion ate : """'
3. If the combustion is complete, the only products being expelled from the exhaust would b€ water vapour

a¡tl carbondi,oxide.

4. CO is a colourless and....,. gas.

5. CO has about the same density as air.

6. CO is generally formed when the mixtu¡e is """ in fuel'

Z. SoUa particles are usually foraned by dehydrogenation, polymerisation aud agg-lomeration'

8, At heevy loails, ilue to lack of orygen, a decrease in aldehyde emissiou is observecl

9. Tbe NO formation is more in ridr mixture than in lem mixtures'

10. Tl|e chemically correct air-fuel ratioby mass for complete combustion is known as ...... ratio'

ll. Oxidesofnitrogeoproductsfonnedduringcombustionareverylowatl00p'p'rn'withárichair-fuel
ratio of 11.: 1i

12. The three main souces frod whiü pollutants are emitted fiom the s.I. engines are : Ihe ca.nkcase, the

fuel system and ttre .'.... systen-
13. Piston blow-by .'.... with engine speed.

14. Eva?ofative emi¡sions acsoutrt for 15 to 25% oftotalliyüocarbon emission fron a gEoli¡e engine'

16. The two m'in sówces of eváporative emissions are : T}¡e tank and the """ '
18. Ttre emission ofHC in exhaust is decreased wit'h an inaease in compressioñ ratio'

17. The percentage of CO, decreases during engine idling but increases rrith speed'

q

9.

10.

11.

t2.

13.

a
a

3.

a

a

4.

a
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18. CO emissions ue lowest during aaeleration and at steady speeds.19' oxidesofnitrogenocmrmainlyirt¡e¡o"rnorño*uñq"ou.*"rera'yformedathighertempera.

20. The formation of NO- is affected by the factor: AtT ratio, R.p.m. ; ...... .2l' NQ increases with iicreasing -.iifold pr"""ro, 
"ü,,u lora 

"od 
compression ratio.22. Icad emissio* come only from ...... 

"ogi"" 
- .'' -"""''

23' under high speed conditioro, u*t u*t ic á"eot¡atiom a¡e row while tüe flow rates are high.24. In a poorly maintained engine tt u .*f,uu"t poUoJ* ir-Io.".25. Lowe¡ compression inc¡e":e: therrnal efficiency 
"rO ""i""" *", cons.mption.26' NQ emissions a¡e reduced due to loweriis-ofi*-rr"J--o*tion 

temperatues.
'" fr;ff*lff:;:a bumer where 

"t"*T"*ñ ü'th1 exhaust gasee and müru¡e js bumt with the28"""' is the best etalyst to contror No but A / F ratio must be-within a nanow range of 14.6 : l to 14.? : 1.'. ffio"Xli'Jn'1li"*:1""::T il mi{11¡ t"** ,i""fi","*,iomerri*ario is a rough indication or i,.*í";;;;:H;,J;trj_::1.ilffi I"H,;*f ff r*xj:*;il.;,",hein,ake
3f . NO, emission can be reduced )y : Exhawt gas recirculation ; catalyst ; ...... .32. A thermal reactor is a cl

appreciable oxidatiÁ ;rót6Tlit$t" 
is designed to provide adequate residence rime for ailowing

"";['.i:Hít"ilil1if,il;;,lr,fiii,i"IrXf":l""emissionreversorvariouspo]ruranrsbychansing
34. The quantity ofsoot formecl d"p"od" upon ñu loll F/A 

""::''mokui"cuo"edbvrr:l g"*:";r,"il;;;,i;H:i:1'"ffi::*","H;'*"":l;:**3u. ....,, smoke consists of carbon particles .*puoa"a t-ii"ratio. 
__--s rq¡!¡uEü Ewlrenoed tD the exhaust gas and depends largely upon A,/tr'

37. I'he cause of smoke is incomplete burning of fuel inside tl¡e combustion üamber.38. ...... ¡nay be rtefmed as üsible p."dr"t 
"f 

;";;;;;;. 
-" "

li. il"".1iliT:j}irl"il:**:*:r"htJ;;;;*useorno¡'ava'ab'itvoroxvgenrorcombusrion.

AIR POLLIITION FROM I.C. ENGINES AND tTS CONTROL

4. State the mechanism offormation ofCO.
; 5, How are hydrocarbons (HC) formed ?

6, Explain brielly the mechanism of formation of nitric oxide (NO).
7, What are t.Le effects of the following factors on the exhawt emission ?

(j) Ai¡ fuel ratio ; (¿i) Surfae volume ratio :

(i) Crankcasg emission
(ijj) Exhaut emission-

(ii) Evapo¡ative emission

l1' What are t'l¡e sou¡ces of HC fomation in petrol engine ? Explain diflerent factors which affectformation.
12. Explain briefly the factors which affect the formation ofNO .

13' what are the sou¡ces of HC formation in petrol engine ? Eiplain various factors which affect theformation.
14' what are the sources of evaporaüive emission in petrcr engines ? How cm it be cont¡oiled ?16, What do you mean by crankcase blowby ? How can it be mntrolled.
16. Explain brieflyvarious nethods by which s.I. engine emission can be controlled.
17, Explainindetailanytwoofthefollowingmethodsofs.Lengineemissioncontrol:

(i) Modification in the engine clesign and op€rating parameters.'(ii) Treatment of exhaust products of combustion.
(iii) Modilication of the tuels.

18' Describe with sketches the foilowing methods of petrol exhaust emission control :
(i) A{ter-bumer (i¡) Exhaust manifold reactor(iii) Qs¿¿¡yti. converter system.

19. Explain brieflythe exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) device for the control ofNe.20' What do you mean by "Total emission control packages" ? Describe with neat skeiches two tJpes of totalemission control packages.
21. Explain brieflythe following :

(i) Three-way cata\,tic converter (ii) TVo_way catal¡,.tic converter(jii) Noble metal catal¡,tic converter.

. (iíd) Engine speed.
8. Explain briefly the various sources from whióh pollutants are emitted fiom S.I. engine.
9. Defne tl¡e crankcase blowby aud explain how it can be cont¡ollerl \

10. Disms briefly the following with regard to S.I. Engines:

Explain briefly the ,,evaporation emission control deüce (EECD)..
Discuss the emissions f¡om diesel engines. On what factors these emissions depend ?
Define'smoke'and discuss different facto¡s which affect smoke fomation in c.I- cngines.
what is the cause ofdieser smoke ? Discuss the ways by which dieser smoke can be controlled
What is the mechanism of smoke formation ?
How can the snoke intensity be measured ?
Describe two important t)?es of smoke mete¡s.
Explain the effect of engine load on diesel engine smoke.
what is diesel odour ? Explain the effect ofdiffere¡t factors on the formation ofodour in c.L engincs.
How odour can be controlled ?

Compare the diesel engine and gasoline engine emissions.
Discuss the air pollution from gas turbines and compare its with emissions from petrol engines.
Give the comparison between "electronic catalytic converter" and "conventional exhaust catal¡nrc co*verter".

HC

t.
6.

ll.
16.

20.
26.
30.
35,

40.

Yes
Yes

Pollutants

rich
2. CO, HC, Nq
7. Yes

12. exhaust
17. No

26. Yes

31. Water injection

3. Yes

8. No
13. increases
18. Yeg

22. S.L
27.Yes
32. Yes

87. Yes

6, Yes

10. stoichiometric
15. carburettor

24. Yes
29. Yes

84. Yes

39, Yes

4. poisonor¡s

9. No
14. Yes
19. Yes

23. Ye
28. Rhodium
33. Catalytic convertel
38. Smoke

22.
23,
24,
26.
26.
27.
28.
29,
30.
31.
32.
33.

34.

35.

angle ofadvance 21. yes
No
Yes
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Black-white 86. Black
increases.
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L :rrEoRETrcALQUESTroNs 
I

What do you mean by,,Air poll"-
What are the main sources ofpollutants from gasoline./petrol engine ?What a¡e the main pollutants emitted by petJ 

"nsio;-r--'". 
"l

l-*.'ñl

Discuss the effects ofemissions on human health
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intake manifold where it mixes with the incoming air to form a homogeneous mixture. In

2-stroke cycle engines the gas may be injected at low pressures, from 1.5 to 3.5 bar,

directly into the combustion chamber after the closure of the exhaust ports). It is

interesting to note that in the duel fuel engine, the combustion starts similar to C.I.

engine but it propagatcs by flame similar to S.I. engine.Misc ellarr.eous Engine s

Gas header

Owrspesd
trip lever To automat¡c gas

shut otf valve19.1. Dual-fuel md multi-fuel engines"-Dual-fuel engine*Multi'fuel engines. 19.2. Stratiñed
charge engin*Introduction-Claseiñcation-Adva¡tages and disadvantages of stratefied
charge engines. 19.3. Stirling engine--Stirüng cycl*Working principle of stirüng engin*
Differences beta'een 6¡Dot and stirling engines-Engine geometry and üiving medranism.
19.4. The Wmkel rotary combustion (RC) engin*Introduction-Construction and working-
Features--Constructioual and other det¿ils of wankel engin*Performance of wankel engine-
Advantage md applietions of rotary combwüon engine-Why wankel rotary engine could
not become sueessful. 19.5. Vüiüle ompruion ntioy'VCR engines-Introduction-Meüods
to obtain variable compression ratic-Analysis ofVCR engine-Performance of VCB engine.
19.6. Fre-piston engine plant--Higbligbts-Objective'Ilpe Questions-Theoretical Questioru.

19.1. DUAL.FUEL AND MI'LTI-FI'EL ENGINES

19.1.1. Dual-Fuel Engines
19.1.1.1. Inüroduction

Owing to various teünical ¡¡¡d ñnancial reasons, some engines are designed to ope,rate,

using a cornbinntinn of two fuels, For instance, in some third-world countries d.ual.fuel
engines ore used. becduse of high cost of diesel fuel'
Large C.L engines are run on a combination of methane and d,iesel oil. Methane is the
main fuel because it is more cheaply available. However, methane is not a good C.I. fuel
by itself becaus e it does not read.ily self-igníte (due to its high octane number). A small
amount of díesel oil is injectzd at the proper cycle time. This ignítes in a twrma.l tnonner
and inítiates combustion ín the m¿thane-oir mi*ture ftlling the cylinder.

On these t¡rye of engines, cornb ination of fuel input system are need.ed,.

Duel-fuel operotíon combin¿s ín a simple rrLctnner the possíbilíty of operatíng a diesel en'
gine on líquid, fuels such as diesel oil or gas oil and, on goseous fuels such'as natural gas,

sewoge gas ond cah ouen gas etc.

The engine can be switched from dual-fuel operation almost instantaneously in case

of emergenclt.

19.1.1.2. Working of Dual-fuel E¡gine
Fig. 19.1 shows a diesel engine with necessary modifrcations, which it requires when it porÉs

on duel-fuel.

The working ofa dual-fuel engine, which wo¡ks on a diesel cycle, is given below :

The mixturdof air and gaseous fuel is compressed in the cylinder similar to air compression

in diesel engine.

A small amount ofliquid fuel, (diósel fuel), calledpilot fuel or t}:.e secondary fuel (5 to 1vo

of the fuel at full loail) is injected near T.D'C., irrespective of load on ühe engine. This
pilot injection acts as a source of ignitian. The gas-air mixture in the vicinity of injected

spray ignites at number ofplaces establishing a number offlame-front and combustion

continues rapidly aod smoothly. (In a 4-stroke cycle engine the gas is supplied in the

Fig. 19.1. Dual'fuel engine.

The engine output (power ) is generally controlled by alteríng the o,mount of primary

gaseous fuel adáed to inlet manifold (the pilot oil quantity is usually kept constant).

This type of engine is capoble of runníng on either gas or diesel oil or a combination of
these two ouer a wid'e range of temperature rotios.

Fig. 19.2 shows ttrep-o diagram for a duel-fuel engine working on different fuels (change

from one fuel to another being quite smooth).

1 000

20

orllllll_+-Jo
60 40 20 T.D.C. 20 40 60 80 100

0 (Crank angle, degrees) r->

Fig. 19.2. ppical p-0 diagram for a dual-fuel engine.
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19,1,1.8. Factors affecting combustion in a dual-fuel engine :
The following factors affect combustion in duel_fuel engine :
1. Pilot fuel quantity 2. Injection timing
3. Cetane number ofpilot-fuel C tntet ternperat,rre
5. Tlpe ofgaseous fuels
T. Mixtu¡e strength. 

6' Throttliag

Theeffects of these factors on combustinnin a duel-fuel engine are briefly discussed below :

ii):J#l,Z:::':y.)*::::::!:ofpitotfr,etresu,lii,_"i'i,],Á",i,*,,*,,1"'",!#::#;:;i#J"::::;"':!"yj":"i:::i:y:y;;;;;;:::';ffir'::,xxi:;#r;T:"i':i;? ;:,Y:Yl' lmx*::l "l= 
j ::l:.";i i;il; ; :":;;#ffi;: ::::;::i:'::::f:*pilot fuel as used by unsupercharled a""l-t 

"i"rgir".
h'r¿;:I:;,y':f;.7:""":::l!:(:::?{'o:.*:oilltimingisnof uery hishexceptrhat at

7i',1"::::"'#;f:,?::::,1!'::::^"-¡ii,o,"^"o;;;;;ffi;;|^r'uL'ií|'J"[i'i":il::i,!::Tjincreases making the engine mnre near to hrwckíng conditian.

MISCELLANEOUS ENCINES

The hnoch tendency of the engine can be red.uced, by supplying excess aír wíth
initial temperature and. by using the ontihnoch ddd¡üu;(e.i. tJtramethyr lead).

19.1.1.4, Performance of dual-fuel engines
o Fig. 19.4 shows the relative performance ofdual-fuel engines.

20 40 60 80 1oo
Load (% age) --t

Fig. 19.4. Comparison ofperformance ofdual-fuel engine wiüh other engines.

At paft load conditíons, in case of duer-fuer engine, the therrnar efficiency is row
(38.5vo against 409o of díesel engine) and. specifi; fu;I consumption íigá be-carse of
increas-ed delay periods at weak mixture oi air'and gas. This ieqtftes-either ad,just-
ment of mixture strength or injecting more pilot fuel at part loads.

- At fuII load, duel-fuel engine ís superior to d.iesel engine since the gaseous fuel fills all
ports of the combustion chamber and allows more air to tahe pari in tlrc combustion.

19.1.1.6. Advantages and applications of dual-fuel engines
Advantages:

o4l

lou

3. Centane number of pilot fueI:

' I[:rf:rffl:2;:::i::"^u,r fuets resutts in poor performance of the ensíne and, greatty

o The ignition quarity.offu.el, in general, exercises ritüre effect on combustion in duel-fuelengines as compared to the ignition q"riity of tfru púmary fuel.
- 4' Inlet tenperat ure. The temperature of inlet charge greatty affects potLer output, ,gnition
',^,,", 

,! 
;:,:.1::::::":,:: ilo *rr;" *" n"í"nili í¡l)its of a particutar fuet.air rnLture.

ir3m#,:;T":i^'::H;*:^yJ:,ir*.,::.r*r,.Ji""a",;ffi ;"ffi lii,.,,"o
;::iliJ::1i,11"i;':""l""lT"li;*:3-*"*l::n4il';,,#;ü"'j:[:'#T"H;f:iil:1
EH##H*11::?T::',T,1',:l,lg..:*::l*;;;;;":;;;;;";il:;,;,::;:X*:::::::::::::::::Z:¿T:nfiring from cylind.er ¡nti s"' / air ¡itii ;;;;;,;;;;;;';W.';:;::;::"f5.
grrotbl'Throttling' 

when throttling is used in iuel-fu ei u¡it marimum cylind,er pressure red,uces

T Mixture strength. with the increase in mixture strength the ignition delay reduces rap-
iff,ill 

then again rises sharply A futther i*.""*"i"'rtr" mixture strength leads to failure of
r Fig 19'3 shows thep-D diagrams for normal burning and knocking for duer-fuel engines.

i
o
J

E

t
o

I

Fig. 19.8. T¡pical p_9 diagrams for a dual_fuel engine.

- lT,:::.tX T'"'*:tffi.:::E-e111sio1ar:.hieh 1d,'l^ilar to s'I' engine knock-
nio"ni,s inii;;;;;:i:;:í;! fi;;y.' r"' uevond a timit can ,ou," o-,nry ,",",,"

A duel-fuel engine can run on either ofthe fuel and diesel requirement is hardly 5 percentifit runs on gas.

Reduced pollution.
It is preferred when cheap gas is easily available.
owing to clean combustion in the engine the wea¡ and tear ofthe engine as well as con-
sumption oflubricating oil are ¡educed.

5' The e-ngine's utility is considerably increased due to the possibility ofinstantaneous change
over from gas to diesel and vice-versa.

6. Best suited for low pressure liquified gas (LpG) which evaporates very easily.
7' Very attractive power generation system because of its greater flexibility of operation

compared wilh conventional diesel engines.

Applications;
1 A typical use ofduel-fuel engine is to produce synthetic gas (mixture of co and Hr) by

burning CH, and simultaneously deveüping porier.
2. A lot ofconventional fuel can be saveal by using duel-fuel engines particularly for rrriga-

tion purposes.

1.

2.

4.

T.D.C.
(o) Non-knocking

T.D.C.
(á) Knocking

itt
t
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19.1,2. Multi-fuel Errgines
L9,1,2.L. Introducüion
A multi-fuel engine is one uhich can operate satisfa.ctorily (wíth substantíally unchanged,

performance and efficiencl onawídzvaricty of fuels ranging from diesel oil, crude oí1, IP-4 to lighter
fuel lihe gasoline, and euen tnrmal lubricating oil. The use of low ignition quality fuels require
higher compression ratio for burning, therefore, diesel engines are prefered to use multi-fuels in the
englne.

19.1.2.2. Requirsments of a multi-fuel engine
The following requirements must be met with by amulti-fuel engine :

1. Good combustion efirciency anil minimum heat losses fr.om the engine.
2. In view oflow ignition quality ofpetrol, the temperature ofthe combustion chamber should

be comparatively higher.
3. The engine must l¡e able to start under sub-zero conditions without any external aid.
4. The engine must bave low exhaust smoke and low noise levels.

In order to meet with the above requirements, the following design features of the engine
need be considered :

(l) High compression ratio
(ll) Large stroke / bore ratio

(lli) Open combustion chamber
(iu) Injection pump.

I 9, 1.2,3. Difficulties associeted with multi-fuel operetion
The multi-fuel operaüion entails the following dfficulties :
1. Tendency of vapour lock in the fuel pump while using lighter fuels.
2. Tendency of increased wear in the fuel pump due to lower lubricity of gasoline.
3. In view of differences in heating values and compressibility of fuels, different volumes (of

fuels) need be injected.

19.1.2.4. Performance of multi-frrel englne
. Fig. 19.5 shows the performance of multi-fuel engine.

Speed, r.p.m. --+
Fis. 19.5

_Theengineoutputislsto20percentlesswithpetrolasfuelcomparedwithdieseloilat
hígher speed'. The difference is less in lower speeds'

- The b.s.f.c. (brake specific fuel consumption) for petrol engine is- also higher at Iower

"f""a 
.o-pu."a witú diesel fuel' The difference na¡rows down at higher speeds'

19.2. STRATI}'TED CIIARGE ENGINE

19'2.1. Introduction
o The straüified charge engine is usually d'efined' as a S'I' engíne (stratiFred diesel en-

gine has also been ¿leíelopá) in which thá míxture in the zone of spark plug-is verl rnuch

richer than that in the ,"it of the co bustion chomber í.é 6ne whi¿h burns leaner ouerall

fuel'oir mixtures.
Chargestratificatior:naed'nspro¡íd.i'ngd'ífferentfwl.airmi.xturestrengthsatuari.
ous places in the cornbustion chanxber'

a Whereas severál S.I' engines are designed to have a homogeneous ai¡-fuel mixture

throughout the comb..rsuoln ch.mber, sorie modern stratified charge engines are designed

tohave a d.ifferent air-fuel ratio at áifferent locatbns within the combustion chamber. A

rich misture thot ¡enitis readily is d.eiíred. around the sparh plug, while the-mo.jor uolume

of the combustion íhamber i" ¡lled, with a very lean misture that giues good' fuel economl '

Épecial intoke 
"yrti'"^" 

o," ni,""ory to supply'this !o";ho.:oc:":,o:s 7i'xture 
combina'

tíon of muttípte values and, multipli fuel iiieAors, atongwith flerible volue and ínjection

timing are used to accotnplish the d'esired results'

¡So¡nestratifiedchargeS.I.enginesareoperatedwithnothrottle,whichraisesthevolu-
metric efficiency. spáeil is controlled by proper timing and quantity of fuel input.

o The stratified. charge engine combines the aduantqes ofboth pgtrol engines (very good

full load power ch.ia"teiistics e.g. high degree ofair utilisation, high speed and flexibil-

iti) and á¡eset engizes (gooil part--loarl characteristics) and oú úñ e same time auoid.s as far
as Possíble their disad'uantages'

The following ar e lhe ad'uontages of burning overall fuel-air mi'xtures :

(i) Higher thermodynamic efliciency'
(íi) Reduced air Pollution.

19.2.2. Classifrcation
According to the method of formation of the heterogeneous mixtule in the combustion cham-

ber, the stratified charge engines can be classified as follows :

l.Thoseúsingfuelinjeetionandpositiveigniüon(includ.ingswirlstratifiedcharge
engines)

(d) Stratífr.ation by fuel injection and' posítive ignition :

1. Ricardo sYstem

MISCELLANEOUS ENGÍNES

2, Pre-chamber stratified charge engine

3. Volkswagon PCI stratifieil charge engine

4. B¡oilerson method of stratification.

(b) Swirl stratífi.ed. charge engine :

1. Witzby swirl stratification process

2. Texaco combustion process (TCP)

3. Ford combustion Process (FCP)

4. Ford PROCO
5. Deutz combustion process (AD-process).
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IL Stratification by carburetian alone
1. Russian stratified charge concept,
2. Institute Francias Du petrols (IFp) p"o"er..
3. Honda CVCC (Compound Vertex Cont¡olled Conibustion) engine.
Here we shall discuss in detail only Texaco combustion process (TCp).
Texaco combustion process :

,." *r"3;""rXfuretted 
s'I' engine has several problems a¡d areas of potential weaknesses, these

(j) The end charge has a- long residence time. It may, become highry reactive, and it maycause lurock. Therefo¡e a r"er or r,igtr-oci;i-;;is:;."q.i."¿.
(ll) Homogeneous mixtures with the fuer-aiilimits of propagating a flame reld relatively lowenthalpy effrciencies and also relativAy frlgf, iC 

""Tññ. umirsio.rr.(ill) Throtiling as a means of controlling out¡rut, induces a pumping Ioss.(iu) Flame quenching at the walls adds to air pollution.

¡". ¡""T¿tJili"t#ithese 
weaknesses (and hopefullv ithout adding others) strarified charged engine

' H;Jffi:*T*$:TiffiTi,f$?" ilrushated in Fig. 1e.6. rhis sysrem was par-

MISCELLANEOUS ENCINES 6T5

(iil) The inherent knock resistance ofTCP allows the use ofhigher compression ratio or
turbocharging without imposing any octane requirement.

(iu) The lean overall mixture can be used.
(u) Low exhaust smoke,

o TCP system has proved very versatile as regards multi-fuel requirements and are used
in military uehicle engines.

19.2.3, Advantages and Disadvantages of Stratified Charge Enghes
The advantages and disadvantages ofstratified charged engines are listed below :

Advantages:
1. Compact, lightweight design and good fuel economy.
2. Good part-load efficiency.
3. Exhibit multi-fuel capability.
4. The rich mixture near the spark plug and lean mixture near the piston surface prouicles

cushioning to the explosive combustion.
5- Resist the hnoching and provide smooth combustion resulting in smooth and quiet engine

operation over the entire speed and load range.
6. Low level of exhaust emissions ; Ne is reduced considerably.
7. Usually no súo rtiig problem.
8. Can tolerate wide quality of fuels.
9. Can be manufactured by the existing technolog¡r.

Disadvantages:
1, For a given engine size, charge stratification results in red,uced, power,
2. These engines create ñ igh noise leuel at low load conditions,
3. More complex design to supply rich and lean mixture, and quantity is varied with loarl on

the engine.
4. Higher weighl than that ofa conventional engine.
5. Unthrottled stratified charge engines emit high percentage ofHC (d:ue to either incom-

plete combustion oflean charge o¡ occasional misñre ofthe charge at part load conditions.
6. Reliability is yet to be well established.
7. Higher manufacturing cost,

19.3. STIRLING ENGINE

19.3.1. Stirling Cycle. please ¡efe¡A¡t 3.11. .'

The stirling cycle is superior to the carnot cycle because of the following reasons :
1. The Stirling cycle ispracticable, whereas the Co rnot qrcle cannot be realised, ín practicc duc

to wide variation in speed during a cycle (alternately very high for.adiabatic and very slow for thc
isothermal part ofthe cycle).

_ 2. The workoutput per cycle and rn .e.p. of Stirling cycle are hígh. The Carnot cycle need.s a uerl
long strohe and, prod.uces d uery nanow strip of worh giuing a lou m.e.p.

19.3.2. Working Principle of Stirling Engine

, 
The basic principlc ofworking ofstirling engine is thc same as that ofconventional c¡gine.

t he alternate compression at low temperature and. expansion at high temperature of a worhing flu.icl

Spark plug

producls

Fig. 19.6. Barbefs Texaco corrbustion process.
In this system, the fuet spyay 

ls.injected, at the end of the compression strohe toward,sparh plug which is entrainid by iw¡rl 
";, ""ifJí, armost stoíchionetríc mixturenear sparh plug.

The charge from the injected region starts burning succes_síuer1t but the flame frontIocated' between the spark ptugá"¿ tl* ¡"¡"íí"iilema¿ns armost stationary.. This system entails the followingadvantages :
(j) Gives good performance over,vhole range ofroad and speed with a wide range offuers. ranging from premiurn gasoline to frig.h;etaie lilsel fuel_(jj) Besides giving better part load ef'ciency the starting and rvarm-up characteristics ofTCp are very good aue to employm"rt.ir."p 

"ilriustion crramber.

* -... .!i.i ,
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19.3.4.1. Two piston mechanism

Fig. 19.7 shows the arrangement of the system. The whole mechanism can be divided into
two systems :

(i) The displqcer system ; (ii) ltre power system.

- The functíon of the d.isplacer systen is to heat and. cool the worhing fluid.

- The functínn of the power syetem is to obtain the power dvring erpansion and, supply
p o wer d,uring c ornpr es sio n,

is the bas-is-for the stirling e.nTine. However, the working fluid is heated in a radically differentmanne¡. It burns fuel outside the engine itself, and continuously.
The following featutes distingujs[ the stirling engine from other heat engines :
1' The ai¡ and fuel are externally,burned, and, the heat generated is transferred to the work-ing fluid (may be air or any other suitaLle gas) of stirling engin-e where the worh,ing fliia worhs ínclosed cycle.

2 The cvclic flow of working fluid within the engine is achieved solely through geovolumechanges,andwithouttheuseofintermittentrycr'osedvalvesorports. ' --l
3' An intermittent flow heat exchanger stores a large portion ofthe heat ofthe working fluid

:"1:i,:10.1.^:t:1,1d_¡ubseg.uently 
returns ñ to th. *o"ki.,g fluid after compression, thereby accom-

i

ii

lii
plishing thermal regeneration.

Fuel used. for stirling engine :
Since the stirling engine is an external combustion engíne, it possesses n ulti-fuel capacity, Itcan use any petroleum fractio¡r such asgosoline, diesel, methanol-jasotine brend,s,Ltc., with no oc_tane or cetd'ne requirements. Ttrus the stiiling engine h isthedesirlbte characteris;íic ofadaptabitityto changing fuel auailability.

19,3.3. Differences beüween Carnot and Stirling Engines
The differences behpeen Carnot and Stirling engines are given below :

T
Expansion
space (V")

t

T
Compression
space (Vc)

t

19J3.4. Engine Geomeúry and Drivingmechanism L

The following.-are the three basic configurations/arrangements ofengine rayout :

^ Tro" 7 z Ttt o\eparate cyrínders, 
""1¿ ""¿ 

n"i 
"¡¿is 

of the engine, each with worhíngTlro piston mechanism.

- 
Txpe 2 : ASingle cylindcr with two pistons, one ís the worhing piston and.otheris aTwo piston er-rgn9.
Type 3 : Two cylinders wíth a worhing piston ín the cooled, cylind.er and. displacer piston with

t he heated cy línder-piston displac." errgine.

Fig. 19.7. TVo piston rned¡uism.

The total working volume (V,) is given by :

Vr=Vr+V"+Vo
where, { = Volume ofexpansion space,

V = Volume of compression space,

V¿ = Volume ofregenerator, heater, cooler and coanectiog tubes.

This total volume undergoes changes due to the motion ofthe two piston.

When the crank rotates through one revolution, the following processes take place :

1. The working fluid is passed from hot space to the cold space via heater, regenerator and
cooler. Tbis is accomplished by phasing the two pistons such that there will be small change in the
total working volume. Thus, tbe heot associated wíth the working fluü is passed on to the regenera-
tor at almost constant uolume.

2. The working fluid is compressed when it is rnainly within the cold space and the cooler.

3. After the working fluid undergoes compression, it is passed from the cold spáce to hot space
through tlte cooler, regenerator a¡d heoter, During this operation the heat of the regenerator is
transfer¡ed back to the working fluid at consfant volume,

4. The working fluid being located mainly within hot spaee anil the heater, an expansion
takes place thereby producing work output

- Inthissystem,thesefourprocesses atenotdístinctandseparatebttouerlapeacinother,' 
whereas in an ideal cycle the heat is rejected and received at constant volume and the
com.pression and expansion occur isothermally.

- So long as the compression and expansion are isothermal and regeneration is effective,
the thermal effrciency ofthe engine is least affected with the variation oftotal volume
(v).

Its cycle consists of tuo ¿sentrcpic and. two
isothermal processes.

No heat is supplied duing isentropicprocess.

For its operation only one piston-cylind.er is
requüed.
The cycle is zoúp rrcti¿able as altematelv the
isothemal and isentropic processes a.e io be
slow.and fast respectively. The rycle is ofaco-
d,e nlc ¿npo rtq nce onl!.
It requires a very long stroke, and produces,
a 

.uery low m.e.p-, dtae lo a nauow indietor
qraSTam.

Its cycle consists of two isothe¡mal ond. two con-
stant volure prxesses.
Regenerative heat exchange takes place during
consts¡t volume processes. This is an ideal cvcle
md tlle net heat flow to the worki:rg fluid is iero
in the constant volme processes, o¡ the net efrect
ofthese prccesses is adiabatic.
For its operation two rylinder piston are required
(the displacer piston ud the pówer piston).
The ryde is practirable, as all the processes are
performed at the same s1reed. Engines working on'
Stirling cycle have been in existence.

It does not require a long stroke, and hence the
m.e.p. k relatiuely quíte high.
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INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

19.3,4.2. Two piston engine
o Fig' 19'8 shows a ne\f, arrangemeDt (the arrangement discussed earüer in Art. 19.3.4.1is unsuitable for higher caplc¡tr engines) 

"r"?*¡i" acting suitable for hígh capdc¿tyengíne, Here, compression ofthé working fl"iJ 
".""* on one side and expansion on theother side ofthe engine.

Fig. 1e.8. rbo-pisron doubre-acting in-line o-rrru* *oo,illllr"".
- The top space of each cylinder is an expansion space (hot space) and bottom space iscompression space (cold space).

- The hot space ofthe cylinder is connected to the cold space ofthe other cylinderthrough heater, regenerator and cooler. --- vv¡s e'qwe v¡ lr¡E uur¡er c)

- The pistons move with a suitable phase shift (90. for 4-cylinder engine).o The mojor drawbach of ,:_"1 u: engine is greater d.fficulty_in obtdining a uniform flow,.!*"tn- the cooler, re,enerator ánd heáter. f,' .,riu* of greater aerodynamic and
':;nfin:;ic complexities involved tr'i' 

"oei"" J.o." Jtpcurt ,rliiiiiii,¿ r,"

3' Reduced' erhaust emission (due to overall lean mixtures and exhaust gas circuration).4. Part load efficiency considcrably higher.
5. The engine canbe safee ouerloadcd for o brief period.
6. Higher thermal efficiency (gpical vaiue is +E;q" atioo ¡ar an¿ eoo"C).
7 ' Noise'free e¿''i¿e (because combustion takes place outside the engine).t' 

f,l""J:rlto "the 
enshe is rel¿cóle (becauseit u*""0" only on rhq isnftion of fuel in rhe

n 
l,::!Í!,?!:: ",u.1yiety 

of .apptications (e.s.áutomobites, shio oroootrioo or power senera_
?onErnce 

a stirling engine bas almostcónstunt torqie characteristics over tie óntii" ,ong"
7o' Norlubricating oil required,(the use ofrollsock seal has eliminated the use oflubricating

Disadvantages:
L' Complex engine design (due to rhombic drive, regenerator, heater and cooler).2. Requíres large quantity ofcooling water andí*i"r roororr.
3' The engines re quires a brower to force the air ttrrough the preheater and the combustionchamber. This reduced the engine efEci;;ür"d;ilases the noise.4. TIte major disaduantage of a stirling 

"rgi.,á 
i, ir" h-ü .o"r.

19.3.4.5. Comparison between Stirling Engine and I.C. engine
The comparison between stirling engine and I.c. engine is given (in tabular form) below :

.MISCELT.ANEOUS ENGINES

19.3.4.9. piston displacer engine.
o Thepistondisplaceengine.consistsofacylinder,intowhichtwopistons-oneisknownas

displarcr piston and other porue r piston."The cylinder of disfiaJer"ñil;. divided intohot space (expansion) and cold ,p.." (.o_p.""sion). The displacer piston reciprocateswithin the hot portion of the cylinder (ope-n one) while the power piston reciprocateswithin the cold portion of the clinder (to*eiorr"t.
o The main function of the d,isplacer piston is to heat and cool the worhing fluid wh,e themain function of the power-piston i's to comprlss and, expand, the gas.

pi.tonJht'' 
the working ofstirling engine is complelely governed by rélative motion ofthese fwo

19.3.4.4, Advantages and disadvantages
The following a¡e the advantages and disadvantages ofa stirling engines vis-a_vis conven-tional I.C. engine.

Advantages:
1. Since it is an external combustion engine, it posse sses multi_fuel capabitity.
2' owing to rhombic drive (this mechanism consists of two crankshafts ro,'tlg rn oppos¡tedirections, each having a crank on rt ; two syn_chronising gears are gsed to time thesecrankshafts which in tum drive the ouip"t.liunl, ii ¡;;;";r;;;;y;;irJiairrrrr.

I
I

I
,¡
a'1.'* .

,:i

S. No. Aspect6 LC. engine Stirling Engine
1.

o.

7.

Fuel ad.ditian

Valve or ports

Speed uariatinn

Heat rejection

Noise

Cooling system

gealing

I tl:-t".9 fuel is added in arr,
I either before or after compressron.
I

I
I

I Valves or ports required.
I

Achieved by cont¡olling the
amount of fuel injected m the
quantity ofmixture.

Achieved by high temperature
ex¡aust.

Noisy (due to presence of valves
md periodic explosion).

Sealing of cooling of system not
absolutely essential.

The sealing cmbe done by the use
ofoil.

I Continuous combustion takes place in
I comblction chamber and energy rs

| üransfemed into or out of engine
I through an heat exchmger.

Valves o¡ ports (for induction or ex_
haust) not required since the gas
c¡arge remains pemanently inside
tne engine only.

Achieved by changing the mass of
workrng gas within the engine.

Achieved through heat exchmger and
hence it requires large cooling systen.

Noiscless, smooth working.

Should be perfecfly sealed.

This engine does not use o¡ls si¡ce it j

will cause contamination ofthe work- |
ing fluid. 

I
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19.4. THE WANKEL ROTARY COMBUSTION (RC) ENGINE

19,4.1. Introductlion
Scheffel in 1952, to get a p'atent for rotary engine, utilised the principle that oual or
elliptical rotors can be designed to mointaín contact, while turning about fixed' centres,
and that three or mare rotors can be run to enclose between them a continuously uarying
uolume. The four volumes between the rotors, with the suitable arrangernent of ports,
ignition system and adequate compression ratio, could be made to execute afour-phase
otto cycle. However, this design failed due to its complexity and great difficulties/prob-
lems involved in its manufacture.
Felia Wankel (German inventor), in 1954, got a patent for design offour-phase rotary
engine working on the otto cycle principle.
Later Dr. Froede made certain modifications and an engine was developed, called as

KKM (Kreiskolben motor); now popularly known as Wankel Rotating Combustion (RC)

engine.

19,4,2. Construction and Working
Construction. Refer Fig. 19.9. It consists ofthe following parts :

(i) Rotor (Three lobed).
(ii) Eccentric or output shaft with its integral eccentric. No connecting rod is required as

the rotor rotates directly on the eccentric shaft. T:heoutput torque ís transmitted to the shaft through
eccentrLc.

(iii) Internal and external timing gears. They rnaintain the phase relationship between
the rotation ofthe rotor and the eccentric shaft and eventuallycontrol th¿ orbital motion of the rotor.

Working;
o The Wankel engine works on lhe four-phase principle.

(The word pñose corresponds to stroke of the reciprocating engine)

lnducüon

Three
lobed
rotor

lgniüon

Xig. 19.9. The Wankel

Expans¡on and
exhaust

engioe.
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o The engine having three lobed rotor is driven eccentrically in a casing in such a way that
there are three separate uolumes trapped between the roior and, thelasíng. These three
volumes perform "ind'uction", "compressionu,'combustion", "erpansion" ánd, ,,erhaust,
processes in sequences, There are three power impulses for each revolution of the rotor,
andsincetheeccentricoroutputshaftrotatesatühreetimesthespeed oftherotor,there
is only one power ímpulse for each reuorution of the output shaft óf a single banh rotar-v
engine.

One complete lñermodynamic cycle is completed over 360'rotation ofthe rotor; the süction
phase takes g0' ofrotor movement and so the also other three phases. One flze rmodynarnic phase is
completed every 27O' rotation ofthe output shaft, since the oulput shaft makes thráe revolution for
every single ¡otation of the rotor.

19.4.3, Feaúures

l' Sitnple constructíon, less mechanical loss, smnth motínn and d.oes not requiTe a cranking
rnechanism.

2. Good power volu¡ne ratio.

.. 3. No reciprocating parts and hence no balancing problem and complicated engine vibrations
eliminated.

4. Due to the absence of intake-exhaust valve mechüism, theco rrect timings foropening and
closing (the ports) con be maintained euen at high speeds.

5. Lou torque fluctuation.
There are problems in the design, notabty ofsealing and ofheat transfer but these have been

overcome sufficiently well for spark ignition engine to be ma¡keted.

I9.4.4. Constructional and Other Details ofTyankel Engine
1. Rotor housing and housing materials :
. Rotor are generally made ftom high-grad.e mailzabre spheroid,ar graphite iron.
r The rotor housing is an dlwninium siticon alloy, bonded to the cylinder-bore rralls inthin sheet metal, the outer surfaces ofwhich have a saw-üooth finish to improve adhe-

sion and thermal conductivity. This rining is then given a hard chromium vanadium
plating, which in turn is plated with more cLome bul in a thin, porous and oil retaining
layer. End and intermediate roto¡ housings are maile from imilated high silicon alu-
minium alloy.

o Aper and side seal blades can be made fromccsü-iro¿ but the more popular types are
made from ñard carbon material.

o Both the leaf and washer springs can be made from beryuiurncopper, which has theability to retain its elasticity when operating under workiig t"-peüto."s.
2. Rotor seals:
t The planetary motion of the rotor within the epítrochoid, bore of the rotor housíng is d.e-

signed' to maíntain a contact between the trioigular corner of tie rotor and the fiuod",ualls. Peripheral radial corner blades, known as theaper seors, are necessary to ireventgas leakage between the three cylinder spaces createrl by the three-sided roto¡. simi-larly, side seols between the flat rotor sides and the bnd ancl intermediate hou"i"g ,ia"
walls are essential to stop engine oil reaching the cylinders, and gas from combütion
escaping into the eccentric output shaft region.

r The gas-tight sealing between the roto¡ and housing may be conside¡ed in-terms of pri-
, mary and secondary sealing areas.

The primary sealing areas are those between the sealing elements (apex and síde
blades) and the cylinder housing bore and side walls,

Compression
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- Ii:, ^:f*f":::"ffiffi"1:..tn*" 
between the searingerements and g"oou".,

The total sealed system a¡ounil the rotor is known as asealed.grid..¡ In order to e¡st¡reminímum reahage-at eath rotor dpex,srotted cyrindricar trunnion brocks

;ff.":T::j;"i:::.",i:l::.::lr:*r1::o¡ alu."i, 
"oro".o".,"i, tr," ou¡u"iJ-"i?to p"o.vide a much longer reakage parh ar differei- ;;;;;;;i;il#";i:;:iT"T n"..blades overlap.

t Efficient combusüon k produced by having a very ad.uanced, timing, tbis can be partiarl
achieued by positínning a spork-plug in thi traitiig region ofthe blie walt as fai o, po"";
ble from the waist or minor a.r.is of ihe epitrochoii walt profile.

4, Cooling system:
- r The engine block is made up of the following five separate section housings :

The front and rear end housings ;
TVo rotor bore housings ; )
Intermediate housing.

All of the abovd housings are clampeil together by bolts.
t coolant citrukrtion is prouided, around, tbe bore wails by arial possages cast into eachhousing sectíon, while the side walls of the twin cylind,ers are cooied bfextend,ed, cootantpassages ad'jacent to the side walls cast in both the end covers and. theíntermediate hous-

Lng.

clearance and swepü vorume, compression Ratio, Engine Dispracement capacity
1. Clearence and swept volume:
Ttre. clear-ance volume (v") ic d.efirrcd as thz uolume created betueen the curued. cha¡nber

.fla!sid'e walls and one of the rotor flanks when in the nearest-approach posítion (T.D.c.) adja-to the waisted portion ofthe epitrochoid bore.

, 3: swept volume (vJ is the diffe¡ence of the madmum vorume to which the chamber-expan'd's (B'D'C') as the rotor ieuolues ond. the mini^u^ uolume of the combustion chamber at thepoint of greatest compression (T.D.C.) lt may be given by the following :

V"=B,tgffi
where, R = Radius of ¡otor from its centre to one of the apex tips (cm),

W = Width of the rotor (cm), and
e = Distance between the axes of the output shaft and eccentric robe, known as theeccentricity (cm).

2. Compression ratio:
The Compression ratio (r), will be the conventional formula, as follows :

,"= %j%
vc

(where { and v" are the swept volume and clearance volume respectively, in cm)

_ GJlEwe)+v"---%-
3. Engine displacement capacity :

- 
In a Wankel engine there are three power strohes per rotor reuolutíon, and the output shaftcompletes three revolutions for every one revolution ofthe rotor. Therefore, there is one power stroheper reuolutíon of-the-output shafi. This, therefore, can be seen to be equivalent to a two-cylinder four-stroke engine which also has a porver stroke every crankshaft revolution. Because ofthis reasoninga two-chamber swept uolume equiualence is geneialty recognized,,
The displacement caoacity (vr) is the¡efore f¿¿lc e the swept uolume of a single chamber ntultí.plied. by the number of rorors; that is
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3. Conbustion and spark-plug location :
o The improvernent in combr¡stion process can generally be made by insia ,ing two sparh_

i:::i ;:;::^e 
tead, comb ustion- rp* 

" 
od.t í" o r n" 

"' ir r n" *oui,e,"e¡" * 
"f?ti\ io^u u r -

A tilting or rocking action takes place when the rotor is near the T.D.c. position an. combus_tion commences' This tends to expand lhe g*"" i., it ei"uding portion ortrr" 
"o.i,r.tion chambe¡but to compress them in the trailing regionl

- Positíaning a plug in the high'pressure trailíng region of the combustion chamber tends toproduce srightly more power and use ress fuer,"whereas if the prug ;ri.""í"lrn rn" h"airgportion ofthe chamber, better starting and idre running is obtained,

Triangular
rolor

I

uootanl Rolor shaftjacker 
ffffi::""

Fig. 19.10. Wankel engine-sectioned view.
For achieving high efliciencv it is necessary_to have rapid combustion and pressure rise,but the backward flame propagation of the ¡rtJ"eü*. in the chamber is opposed bythe forward movement of the,gases as they are s*"eit,rou'd with the rotor, which, in

;:ii::i::" 
t"wn the speed or combustion ."á-íi"*i"* ao.. ,rot gi',u';;;;;.
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Y¿=2V"n
where, V"= Sweptvolume, and

¿ = Number ofrotors.

19.4.5. Performance of Wankel Engine

1. Power and specific fuel conbustion :

Fig. 19.1 1 shows the effect ofthe speed on the power output and specihc fuel consumption for

I.C. engine (conventional) and Wankel engine.

<F

2 l.C. er
'Wank

¡ine)
lengir t)

I --1
.Z

1800 22co 2400

Speed (r.p.m.) -->
Fig. 19.11

The power ofWankel engine, as cornpared with conventional I.C. engine, increases

rapid.lY.

ahrc fríctíonal losses ofwankel engine, with increase in speed, a¡e l¿ss than I.c.
engines (conventional).

Thespecificfuelconsumptionofwankelenlineishigherthaal.C'engines(conven.
tional).

2. Brake thermal efficiencY:
¡ The thermal effrciency of Wankel engine is less than the conventional I'C. engine since

lhe cooling loss is more,

¡ The thermal effrciency can be increased, by creatíng squish flow .by prouidíng recess in the

rotor.
3. Exhaust emission. Fig. 19.12 shows the emission of HC, CO and No" from wankel engine

(engine speed being 1450 r.p.m.) taking AIF ratio as variable'
l- The prese$ce ofunburnt HC in the exhaust gases is due to quenching ofthe flame by the

surface of the combustion chamber. The H-C presence in tbis layer depends upon A.tF

ratio, temperature and turbulence in the layer.

- The variation ofCO (percentage) is also shown in the Fig. 19.12' The- emission ofCO is

higher at rich A/F raiio an¿t deireases with increasingA/T ratio as sufficienü air is avail-

able to burn CO as mixture is lean.

- The formation ofNo, depends upon o, content and peak cycle temperature. sinbe the

maximum temperatuie in Wankél engi-ne is lower than conventional I.C' engine, there'
. fore NQ formation is low.

b)f

1600

12W

800

400

0
12 14 16 f8

A,/F ratio ---->

Fis. 19.12

19.4.6, Advantages and Applicaüions of Botary Combusüion Engines

Advantages:
1. Lighter in weight, t{igh power to weight ratio.

2. Compact, occupies less space.

3, Engine completely balanced, hence free from vibration and inertia forces.

4. Less noise.

5. l,ow grade petrol can be used, as it is less knock prone'

6. Low maintenance requireinents.
?. The size ofthe engine is appreciably smaller than conventional I.C. engines for the same

output.
8. It generates power after every rotation whereas 4-stroke engine develops power after

every two revolutions.

Applications.:
1. High performance motor cycle (Comotor, Luxemberg)
2. Snow mobile (Outboard marine in USA)
3. Outboard engine (Yanmar)

4. Helicopüer engine (Curtis Wright) I'
5. General purpose engines

6. Industrial engines (Ingersoll-Rand, USA)

?. Passenger Cars (Several models in Japan and Germany).

19.4.7. \[¡hy Wankel Rotery Engine could not become Successful ?

Wankel rotary engine could not become successful mainly d,ue to the foilure of aper seal on the
straíght line contact between the rotor apex and, the casing. Also the side ga3'seals and, corner seals
haue not been successful in preuenting, mieture and gas leahage. Further problems / limitations
uith the Wanhel engine are :
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1. High compression ratio difficult to achieve.
2. Ineffi cient combustion.
3. High surface to volume ratio.
4. Scraping ofwall layera into the exhaust ports.
5. Lubrication and cooling problem.
6. Shorter iife,
7. Higher specific fuel consumptiot.

19.5. VARTABLE COMPRESSTON RATIO (VCR) ENGINES
19.5,1. Introduction

ENCINES

ata./

-,/
t-.'.

19.13. VCR engine by dranging the stroke length. Fig. 19.1.1. Varinax VCR ensine
Fig. 19.15 shows the VCR s),stem, as developeil by BICERI.

- i:::::::i!r:,"_"!it-l colnpression ratio,,.is emproyed for sood, stabitity and tow
?#.:::::'::":y^1-lo1"o'nn'"u¿"i""tiá" x;;7;;,";"ií-;;;"'::;;;'i;,1:í:-
charger to boost the intnke pr 

qoeq vÚ t e"-Lv@u La ultQu tne turbo'
wn¡rh n^+i-- +r^l aL^ , -_ ,.essures 

without increasíng the peah cycle pr""rur".Iti"
:,1i:*:i3:"::?j,1t'1r: j:lvorume.of ;;;;";;;;?il;;;,í,i,ll,""liilíí5; j,"" j
;::i::j*::".y.,jlT:y:.d"]:inr.k"f";;;;;;;;;;ñ;;J;JTJ"","ji::and consequently more output wiil be obtaineá.. 

fl*j"::.Tff;:"-1:J::Í,:i,:.ygl.::gT.rhe,concepr of variabre compression rario,however,canbemoresuitab. - ..--b"'-'¡¡¡EIU¡¡LEP!u-lvarlaDlecompresslonratio,

f_ollowinc .,^ "^-. . 
rry used with the turbocharged diesel u"gin" i""uu"; oiilr"following reosozs :

.(u.K.)
mecha-

6s7\

It is always desi¡ed to develop high specific power output, accompanied by good reriabil-ity and longer engine rife' The maximum power output can be obtained if maximumamount of fuel can be burnt efficien'y a"¿ un".ti""ü! | thernethod.s which are used toincrease power out entoil d number of probl";;.-' -'' '"
It has been observed that a fixed, compression ratio engine ca.nnót meet the various re_guirements of high specific output. H";.", iL'; áu*i"iop,rñ"t 

"i"ariable compression ratio(VCR) engine seems to be a necessitv.

Upper chamber
adm¡ssion valye

Lower chamb6r
admission valve

J

Pressure rel¡ef
vatve

L

Non-r€turn
vav€

(i) The vc* con1ep.t.il beneficíar onry at part load and the part-load efliciency of thediesel engine is higher than that oittre-gasoline engine.(li) The diesel engine has bettqr multi_fuel capability.
19.5,2. Methods to Obtain Variable Compres ,!on Ratio
Variable compression ratio can be obtained :

,n"ft 
":),:,:":?::':::u 

the ctcaronce aotume. rtrequire rnisins or lowerins of either entire cranh-

- (ii) By changing both,tle 3tyrgnce and, swept vorume of the engine.This methodrequlres a variable throw crankshaft for changing th" .t-.o*".
The following mechanisms have been proposed for the VCR engine.o Fig' 1g' 13, shows the mechanism by which the displacement can be varied by alteringthe stroke length. It is not favourejsince it mecnanism is quite complex.c Fie, 19.14, shows the mechanism ofVarimax engine developed by Tecquirnent Ltdwhich uses the movement of crankshaft fo. uftJring ;lr" compression ratio. This :nism changes the compression ratio from ¿.S : f to'2ó: f.o The most promising vcR-mechanism is the use of special piston to rov¿er or raise thepiston skirt as developed by British r"ternationai-ómbustion Engine, Research Insti_tute (BICERI).

Fig. 19.15. BICERI variable compression ratio cngiae piston.

It bonsists oftwo main parts A and B as shown in the figure. The part B, known as
' ca,ier is mounted on the gudgeon pin and part A, known as she[, slicres on carrier
B to vary the clearance volume. These two parts ofthe piston are so arranged that
two chambers c and D are formed between the¡n. The chambers are t 

"pí 
r,-rtt orlubricating oii via a hole in the connecting rod and non-rcturn valve F from thelubricating system. /

The gas load is car¡ied by the oil in the upper chambe¡ C.

Lower chamber
or¡fice

K
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When the load increases the gas pressure is increased to a pre-set value, the spring
loaded reliefvalve Z opens and discharges oil to the main sump. The piston shell
slides down to a position decided by the relationship between the oil pressure in tro
chambers and the cylinder gas p¡essure, and thus a charge in compression ratio ie
affected.

19.5.3. Analysis of VCR Engine
From various experiments conducted on VCR engine the following obseruations have been

made :

1. Both the pressure and temperature ex¡ransion curves for VCR-engrne lie above those fc
constant compression ratio engine, indicating thaltheexpansion is slower at low compression ratioa

2. The gas temperature for the VCR-engine is lower than that for constant compression ¡atio :.

engine for full compression stroke and upto about 50" after T,D.C.
3. Boost pressure and mean cycle temperature increase with load but maximum cycle tem-

perature for VCR engine is lower at higher loads.
. 4. In case ofVCR engines, both b.s.f.c. and i.s.f.c. increase significantlywith increase in load.

19.5.4. Performance of VCR Engine
The performance asp€cts ofVCR-engine are discussed below :

1. Power output. It has been observed that for the same engine dimension a VCR-engine
deuelops more pouer (i.e. it isvery compatt and has a hi.gh power-to-weight rotip without any penaltl
on specific fuel consumption),

2. Thermal loads. With the lowering of the compression ratio the ñrst-stage of combustim
increases while the second stage (ofcombustion) decreases but the overall heat release duration is
shortened. This leads to smaother conbustian ofboth lower and. higher compressian ratios.

The following are the other effects oflower compression ratio :

(i) Reduction in cornbustion chamber temperature.
(ii) There is an increase in charging efficiency.
(iii) The exhaust temperature increases süghtly.
(iu) The ignition lag increases and the maximum pressure clecreases. The use ofVCR

ple results in lowering of thermal lood,s and. a uery high specífic output,
3. Specific fuel consumption. It has been observed that the thermal efliciency ofthe

gine decreases considerably with the decrease in compression ratio. This effect, however, is counter-
balanced by the following factors :

(í) The frictional power (F.P.) increases with the increase in peak cylinder pressure.
the peaks pressure in VCR engine remains constanl therefore, the F.P. ofV0R-engine
constant irresoective of the load.

(ii) Lower rate of expansion during combustion provides adequate time for combustio¡
complete.

Owing to.a\rve mentioned factors it is expected that the b.s.f.c. of VCR-engine should not
much higher than the conventional engine.

4 . Engine nois e. The noise etnanating from the engine depends upon the peak pressure in
cylínder and, rate of pressure ríse. The peak pressure affects the lower frequency noise while the
of pressure rise affects the high frequency noise . As the peah pressure in VC&-engine remains
irrespectiue ofload, on engine, the lotit fréquency itóise is reduced, However, as the eompression ratin
red'uced' (i,.e. high rates of pressure rise) the noise frómtheVC&-engine is mainly high frequency wise'

5. Starting, As the VCR-engine uses highe¡ compression ratio at low loads, it has agood
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6. Multi-fuel capability, The vcR-engine has a good multifuel capability due to higher

compression ratio at starting and partJoad operation.
_Theopposedpistontypeengineisespeciallysuitableformulti-fueloperation'

19.6, FREE-PISTON ENGINE PI,AI{I

Free-piston engine plants are the conventional gas turbine plants with the d'ffirence that the

air cornpréssor and clrnbuition chotnber ore replnced, by a free píston engíne. The working of such a

plant is exPlained in Fig, 19.16.

Refer Fig. 19.16. A free-piston engine unit comprises of fle cylinders-with two assemblies of

nistons that move opposite to each other. The pistons are powered by a diesel cylinder located in the

i""ti". nu"rt """"-biy 
has a diesel piston at the centre of the unit. These are rigidly connecLed to

i"iJ"-aiu*nt"" pistons reciprocating in the large air-compressor cylinders. Each assembly has air-

cushion cylinders at the end.

Refer Fig. 19.16 (a) :

The pistons are at their innermost position'

The diesel cylinder bas charge ofcompressed air at about 100 bar ready for firing.

The air-compression cylinders arc frlled with air at atmospheric pressure ; the inlet
valves fV, and fVo have just closed. The air trapped in llte oir-cushion cylinders'

also calleá bounce-cylind.ers, is at its lowest fressure'

Air compression cylinders

Pislon

Compressed air receiver
(a)

To Turbin€

(b)

Fig. 19.16. trlee-piston engine plmt.

Air
cushion
cylind6r

I
I
I
I
ú

lV1, lV2= Inlet valves

DV1, DV2= Discharge valves

¡
fi
ü
.¡l

f
$

'starting and, id.líng performance at low a¡nbient temperatures.
' !t!
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ft".H11:::J*lll?,u,i:l1lo in the aír compression qtindzrs are herd shut
.ioo .iri.a".r roá ffit:::,t:frflH"r":-ai¡ receiver that connects t¡; tii."*pi
Tle cornpressed air_charge in the diesel cylinder is at high temperature f¡om r
:j.Til,ff:",tilj"r,l".li-:0"::-*.:111,^"¡ r"¡p;.a-ri","ii"*," ¡*,*" 

"od 
bu"nslresultingsudder,"i""orp""".",ri"io-t"r,u;i"#üffJ"'?üfl:fr$#l[H:

:;fl, ffi" :T jl;"ll "" _":y::,^ ?: :, : :;,n,:; l" iü i u, o, n " u n cov ers ri ¡s r,,l:;.*;:fi. j##';":f ,:::ffi ;;i;-;\:\i:::fi3i1a:,"IiT,f#:
outermost oosirinno ,u^ ,_r!^!o_r!lturbine-. As the piston iontinue t" -""" i"::rffi :JJ,'"*'lr,:;11iil:":"**:f.F,:";,Fü;T'::i:11:::;"1
combustion Droducrs "., ",i lfl"]L".l3nter¡.fhe ües_el cylinder to ."ru."g" oL,icombustion producrs an¿ nrr trre-cvrin;;ffü; ;:ü'""#?:Tr:,:.,i;;:ff ilti:
#': :i'H"Jg;"rt""j3l'::, l*:i: i¡r' " 

;i ;:h# ü i''i 
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ers .n a s been co mpres sedil'ff [ffixlill;,illff :l*::e;:"*i''il1'"",:Tn""Hi:::"fi iliffi'"t
aies"r cyr¡nler ly.ü; ffi ;:l]rTil_;:T,[ffi :: :,|;ff 

.1"1. .r,",su t."prJt";il

T!;rx!r"{!":xiT"'lf,'í:::i::1;.1"-" * g"y."tüiiv tr,",u pr",,ts. rhis can beachievedbecausetr,eisoo.c"omi;,;i;;;::i;;;;"il:"iüi;X:il:;ffi 
ni,H

n'l"ifií:::;:f:;?:i.ng air' rhe nuíl' 
'l"il",ii*:,"re of gases doing worh, tí.e

^. ._ .,I"t". The temperatue to the tu¡e of 1900.C en be tolat isnition and, qctu"ity. o"*[Á;;i;ü JJ:;"::,1,t:::"."1 becarpl 
ir +peos onty instzntareowtt

u.a-"*p*air,! ;;;í;";#l 
m-ost or the. cvcle the cvlinder

materials problem of the *. ,.S' 
lo u.aaitiot' tttu ¿i"JJii'lt ?"i"s *ot"a bv relativelv coolet *t 

"rt"ig"í550.c. "'-o--"rrbinei."r""r"t"h."'Ji:#i;üil?ü::tr';':fi,J,1fir1*r"I?

ffi::ff:::"isadvantages 
and Applicarions of Free.pisron Engine Arrangemenr

1. Less air rate as co¡
2.*ispossibre,",J:ff $r:T":].#l'il::r.T j:::jl;
3. Lighter and smallerthan a aieset engin; Jinu ,u.n" capacity.t'l,*f* turbine is about oie third rie .t"" .ii.¡" turbine for a simple open gas turbine
5. The free-piston is übrationless.

I ]h,:*t1"::i:Tiency 
is considerabty higher than simpre gas rwbine unit.

lf liliJJ,lllff ::::T:::1.:".1i.ii1*t,iJ'";;ff""ffjH:TfJ""'*íJ'IJ*:il""f":tiilix::::::::gr"ilffi **"ffi :lH,?ff ;echanismrequired for conventional engine ,;;ffü
9. The starting^ofafree-piston engine is u".i"".o_o""¿¿with nonwa-ri^-ór ¡:^^^r - .air requireJfor st.*iie;¡."alv so ho¡.a-l ^r¿;^ --- lltl 

conventional diesel engine as
ü;:".1,;'.'"0 

t"" starting is hardlv so p"iffi i;;ffiffi;11"T1ift:[,Tiá:T:i:ilT3tr:capacity. r¡L¡ouat o¡esel englrne ofthe same
t" 

i;::ffiIl"rff-jlT*f:tr",-1,j]"^l!":rr"..s w.eil as mechanicar ioerria, its accererarion
Disadvantages:l11i:;1": are much 

""p".io" "á,,iiu"li;ii"l,.:i ffiffi:
1. Starting and control problems.
2. Synchronisation problem not yet full ove¡come.t 

ftliffitl;*elrconsumPtion 
is higher than convenrionar dieser engine, parficurarly ar- 

;ffffilH:'ír:1l}jJ:[1*i:'.t t" 
" 

rimited range. Anv nuctuarion in rhe ruer suppry

2.

3.

Applications:
The following are the applications of free-piston engines ;

1. Widely used as a submarine air compressor units.
2. Suitable for power generation in medium power range. Below 300 kW diesel engines are
. indispensable as free piston engine ofcomparable sizes a¡e not being built on commercial

scale.

3. Free piston engines are specially suitable for pumping oil ; also the same oil can be used
as fuel. \

TIIGHLIGITIS

Duel-fuzl operution, combines in a simple mmer the possibility of operating a diesel engine on liquid
fuels such s diesel oil or gas oil and on groeous fuels such as natural gas, sewage gas and cook oven gas
etc.
At full-load, duel-fuel engirie is superior to diesel engine.

A multi-fuel engine is one whiü can operate satisfactorily on a wiile variety offuels rmging from diesel
oil, erude oil, JP-4 to lighter fuels like gasoline, and even normal lubricating oil.
Tbe stratified. charge engine is usually defned as a S.I. engine (stratifred diesel engine has also been
developed) in which the mixtu¡e in the zone ofsparkplug isvery much richer than thatin the rest ofthe
mmbustion chamber i.e. one which burns leaner overall fuel-air mixtu¡es. Charge stratifi.cafio¿ means
providing different fuel-ai¡ mixtu¡e strengths at vadou places in the combustion chmber.
Thebasic principleofworkingof súirlingengine isthesameasthatof conventional engine.Thealter-
nate compression at low temperature ond expansion at high temperature of a uorhing fluid in the basis

for the stirling engine.

In lhe VCR-engine a high compression is used for good stability and low load operation and a low
compressio:n is used at fullload to allow the lurboüarger to boost the intako pressures without inceas-
ing the peak cycle pressure.

Free-piston engine plants are the conventional gas turbine plants wiü the difference that the air com-
pressor and, conbustion chamber are replnced by free-piston engine.

OBJECTTVE TYPE QIJESTIONS

Fill in the Blanks or Say'Yes" or'T.{o":
A ...... engine is capable of roning on either gas or üesel oil or a combination of these two over a wide
range of temperature ratio,
The use oflow octane number fuels in duel-fuel engine results in poor performance ofthe engine and
greatly affects the combution.
In a duelfuel engine the temperature ofinlet charge has no effect on the knocking limits ofa particular
fuel-air müture.

4. At fullload, duel-fuel engine is superior to diesel engine.
6. A duel-fuel engine is prefened when cheap gas is easily available.
6. A ...... engine is one which cm operate satisfactorily on a wide variety of fuels.
7,......meansprovidingdifferentfuel-airmixturestrengthsatvariousplacesinthecombustionchamber.
8. Ttre stratified charge engine combines the advnntages ofboth petrol and diesel engines.
9. A st¡atified charge engile exhibits multi-fuel capability.

10. The stirling engine is an extemal combustion engine.
11. The partJoad efficiency ofa stirling engine is very low.
12. In case ofstirling engine no lubricating oil is required.

t
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13. T?re Wankel rotary combustion engine hs a ¡mr power volme ratio.
14. R¡to¡s of the wankel engine arc mde fron high-grade malleable spheroidal gaphite iro.
15. The specific fuel consmption of Wankel engine is lower than conventional LC. engine.
16. Rotary combution engines are lce noisy.
17. The VCR concept is beneñcial only at par-lctl
18. TheuseofvcRprincipleresulteinloweringofthermalloadsandaveryhighspciñcoutput.
19. In a free-piston engine anangemmt it ir possible to achieve efñciency no¡e than 40%.
20. The free piston is vibrationless.

MISCELLANEOUS ENGINES 663

24. Explain briefly with regard to Wmkel eugine :

(i) Clea¡ance and swept volme ; (íi) ComPression ratio ;

(iii) Engine displacement mpacity.
25,
26.
27,
28.
29.

Describe brielly the perfomane characteristics of Wankel engine.

State the advantages md appücatioro of mtary cornbustion engins.
Wankel ntary engine cmld not become successful, why ?

What are the advantages of vuiable comprssion ratio engine ?

Discuss the important designs ofvriable compression ratio engines a¡d comment on their salient
points.

30. Discuss the performmce aspects of V0R+ngine.

31. Describ€ with a neat sketch a freepiston engine plant.

S?. Süat€ the advantages, disadvantages and applications offree-piston engines.1, duel-fuel
6. multi-fuel

10. Yes
15, No
2O, Yes.

I ANswEns I

2. Yes 3. No 4. Yes
7, chrge stntification 8. Yes

11. No. 12. Yes 13. No.
16. Yes l7. Yes 18. Yes

5. Yes
9. Yes

14. Yes
19. Ys

TIIEORETICAL QI,JESTIONS

1. What is a duel-fuel engine ?

2. Explain with a neat diagram the working of a duel-fuel engine.
3. Enumerate md explain briefly the variow fastors which afrecLs ombution in a duel-fuel engine.
4. Discuss briefly the perfomance drract¿ristics of duel-fuel engines.
6. State the advantages and applications ofduel-fuel engines.
6, What is a multi-fuel mgiae ?

7. What are the r€quüements of a multi-fuel engine ?
L List the difñcultiee assosiat€d v¡ith multi-fuel operaüon,
9. Discuss briefly the perfornance charactoristics ofmulti-fuel engine.

lO, Whatis a stratifieddrargemgile?
11. Give the classification ofstratified charg€ engines.
12. Explain with a neat sketdr Texaco cornbueüon process.

13. State the advmtages and ilúadvmtago of stratified charge engines.
14. What is the working principle of stirling engioe ?
15. List the features whidr distinguish the stirling engine from other heat engines.
16. The stirling cycle is superior to the camot cycle, how ?

17, List the fuels which a¡e ued in a stirling engine.
18. Givé the differences (in a tabular form) bet¡¡een ca¡oot md stirling engines. ,

19. Explain briefly the following with regard to a stirling engine :

(i) Two piston Inechanism
(ii) TWo piston engine.

20. State the advantages and disadvantages of a stirling engine vis-a-vis conventional I.C. engine.
21. Give the comparison between stirling engine and I.C. engine.
22. Describe with sketches the working principle ofWankel rotary combustion engine.
23. List the features ofthe Wankel engine.

,
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A¡R COMPRESSORS

2A

An air compressor takes in atmospheric air, compresses it and delivers the high-pressure
air to a storage vessel from-which it may be conveyed by the pipeline to wherever th1 supply of
compressed air is required' Since the process ofcompressing the gas requires that wo¡k sháulá be
done upon it, it will be clear that a compressor must üe drivJn by some form of prime-rnover. Of the
energy received by the compressor from the prime-mover, some will be absorbed in work done
against friction, some will be lost to radiation and any coolant which might be employed to cool the
machine, and the rest will be maintained within the air itself. The prime-mover cánverts only a
fraction of the heat it receives from the source into work, and so fai a"\th" compressor alone is
concerned, the energy which it receives is that which is available at the shaft oftúe primc-movar.

The general arrangement of a compressor set is shorvn diagrammatically in.Fig. 20.1.

il Air Compressors
20' 1' General aspects. 20.2. classification.ofair omprcsors. 20.8. R.eciprocating compressoe
Construction and working of a reciprocating compresso. {.irgi" .t"g"}_"ingtu 

"úgu "o-pr."-_equation for work-volumetric ef;frciency-Act"a p-v ai"=g."* for singl=e 
"t.gl "o-i..."or_Multistage comprasion-Efñciency of compres"oiHo* ti ir.ru""" isott em--al 

"m"i"r"y 
i-clea¡ance in compressors-Effect of crearance volum+Free air delivereil ancr d.isplacemJnb_compresor perfommc*Effect of atnospheric conditions on the output of a ompressor-control

of compresoeAnmgerent of reciproeiing compres ore-Int".*t"r**p*""¿ ¡. -otoi-Reciprooting air motor-Rotary typu a¡. m-otot. )0.¿. iota[-"o-p"u"so¡*classification-
Displacement compressors-Root blowers-vane type blower-sleady flow 

"o-p."".or"-centrifugal compressor--static and total heads-veíotty ai"gtu-" and thory ofoperation ofcentrifugal compressor+-width of brades of im¡reller and diifus"i-h""es aoa i"".t.opt emci*cy
of the compressor-srip factor md pressue cochcient-ñai flo* 

"o-p.uso.-v"locity diagramsofaxial flow compressors-Degree of reaction_Compr"s.o, .haia"t"¡"t¡*_-Surgi"S *¿ 
"¡rikil;.20 5 comparison between reciprocating and rotar| air conpressors. 20.6. comparison betweenaxial flow u_-d centrifugal 

"o-p..""o.i_Highligúh_OU¡áctiue Type euestions_TheoretielQuestions-Unsolved Examnls.

20.T. GENARAL ASPECTS

The compressed air finds application in the following felds :

^ 
I It-is widely emproyed for powering sma' engines, generalry those of portable nature,Compressed aitis used in such diveisihed fiilds as : 

o-----' b-'-v'e'¡J

(ü) operating tools in factories ;
(il) operating drills and hammers in road building;
(iii) excavating ;
(iu) tunneling and mining ;

(u) starting diesel engines ; and
(ul) operating brakes on buses, trucks and trains.

- . 2' A large quantity of air at moderate pressure is used in smelting ofvarious metals such asmelting iron, in blowing converters, and cuiola work.
. 3 Large quantities ofair are used in the air-conditioning, dryrng, and ventilation fields. Inmany ofthese cases, there is little resistance to the flow ofair; and hence it does not have to becompressed (l'e', measurably decreased in volume). For such cases fans serve the purpose ofrnov-ing the air to ihe desired location. In other cases, particurarry in drying work, therc is appreciableresistance to the flow ofair and a compressor ofsome sort is requircd toluild up suffrcient pressureto overcome the resistance to flow.

The function of a compressor .is to tahe a definite quantíty of ftuíd (usually gas, and mostoften air) and, deliuer it at a required, pressure.

Heat to radiation
and coolant

LOW pressure
air

I
Source

Fig. 20.1. General anangement ofa comp¡essor set.

20.2. CLASSIFICATION OF AIR COMPRESSORST

Air and gas compressors.are classified. into two main types :

1. Reciprocating compressors ; and
2. Rotary compressors.

- Accordingtowhetherornottheprocessofcompressingiscarriedoutinoneunitorin
several similar units in the one machine, a compressor rrray be single-stage, or multi-
sroge.

- Again, in case of reciprocating compressors, the air may be compressed in the cylinder
on one side ofthe piston only, or use may be made ofboth piston faces. Such compres-
sors are síngle-acting and double-actlng, respectively.

- centrifugar compressors, which are of the rotary type, may be single or double entry,
which means that the compressor is flrlled with eitheione oi two air intakes accorciirig
to whether it is of the former or latter type when compression takes place in one o¡ twó
units, respectively.

Air compressors may be classifred in another manner, this time frorn an aspect of the use to
whích they are put.

- For example, air pumps and exhausters are used to produce vacua, their job being to
¡emove ai¡ from a particular system to create a low pressure therein.
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- Blowers and superchargers are essentia'y air compressors, but the i¡cr¿ase in pres-s¿r¿ which they produce is only small, u.ri ,rpto, say 0.7 to t.0S bar.
- A booster is an air or gos comprcssor whi¿h is emproyed, to raíse the pressure of aír Igas which has already been comp.e""d. Ii i" *here a slightly higher pressure is required,or where a loss of pressure has occu¡red in a long d"li;; il;1-.-- 

.-*--

2O.3. R^ECIPROCATING COMPRDSSORS

20.3.1. Construction and lf,orking of a Reciprocating Compressor (Single.etage)
Fig' 2Q'2 (o) shows a sectional view ofa single-stage reciprocating compressor. It consists ofa piston which reciprocates in a cylinder, driven ihrough a connectingioa 

"rr¿."rrrt 
mounted ina crankcase. There are inret and delivery valves -oorrtJd in the head ártr" 

"¡irra"". 
These varvesare usually ofthe pressure differential type, meaning that, they *ill op.""; ;;i;; result ofthedifference ofpressures across the valve. The *o"kingifthis t¡rpe ofcompressor is as folows :

(a)

Fig. 20.2 (¿) Sestional view of a single-stage reciprccatingmnpressor.

in Fig' 20'2 (ó), the piston is moüng down the clinder and any residuar com-pressed air left in the cvlinder after ihe previous .ri,pr"""i""-*i'f;;;;d;ff;irl evenrually

AIR COMPRESSORS 661

reach a pressure slightly below intake pressure early or in the stroke. This means thai the pres-

sure outside the inlet valve is now higher than on the inside and hence the inlet valve will lift offits
seat. A stop is provided to limit its lift and to retain it in its valve seating. Thus a fresh charge of
air will be a-yirated into the cylinder for the remainder of the' inductíon stroke, ás it is called.

During this stroke the delivery valve will remain closed, since the compressed air on the outside of

this valve is at a much higher pressure than the induction stroke.

Delivery valve
closed

\ valve
Inlel valv€ closed

open

Cylinder

Connecting
rod

FiE.2o.2(b) Fig. 20.2 (c)

As shown in Fig. 20.2 (c) the piston is now moving upwards. At the beginning of this
upward stroke, a slight increase in cylinder pressure will have closed the inlet valve. Since both

the inlet and delivery valves are now closed, the pressure ofair will rapidly rise because it is now

locked up in the cylinder. Eventually a pressure will be reached which is slightly in excess ofthe
compressed air pressure on the outside ofthe delivery valve and hence the delivery valve will lift.
The compressed air is now delivered from the cylinder in the remainder ofthe stroke' Once again

there is a stop on tbe delivery valve to limit its lifL and to retain it in its seating. At the end of
compression stroke piston orrce agaio begins to move down the cylinder, the delivery valve closes ;

the inlet valve eventually opens and the cycle is repeated.

As air is locked up in the cylinder of a reciprocating compressor then the compressíon
pressure for this type of compressor can be uery high. It is limíted. by the strength of the various
parts of the cornpressor and. the power of the d.ríuing motor.

It may be noted that there is intermittent flow of air in o reciprocating aír compressor.

20.3.2, Single-süage Compressor : Equation for Work (neglectíng cleorance)

In Fig. 20.3 is shown a theoretical p-V diagram for a single-stage reciprocating air compres-
so¡, neglecting clearance.

il
I

il

;l
,l
I

As shown

:

lr
¡t
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il
li

Compressed
air delivery

Delivery

(b)
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'f- pV'= C (Adiabaric)

PVn = C (Polytropic)

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES AIR COMPRESSORS

the reciprocating compressor, the inciex ¿ ls lcss than''¡,tbe adiabatic index. Sirlcc work nrust ue
, put into an air compressor to run it, every effo¡t is made to reduce this amount ol work inout.
'l Tnspection.of p-v diagram shows the frictionless adiabatic aé 1-2,, and that if compres-si;;;
;' along the isothermal 1-2' instead of polytropic 1-2 thcn the work done, given by the area of the

6ó.9

diagram, would be reduced and, infact, would then be'minimum'. Isothennal compression cannot
be achieued in practice but dn attempt ís made ta dpproach the isothermal 

"or" ó., cooling thc
com'pressor either by addition of cooling fins or a unter jackct lo the comprqssor eryIíncler. Fot a
reciprocating comp¡esso¡, a cornparison t¡ctween the uctual work done dtuing Lompression and the
ideal isothermal wor.k done is made by r,-rcans of the isothcnnal efficiency,

This is defined as,

Isothermal efliciency
Isothermai work done

Actual rvork done
Thus, the highcr the isothermal eftciency, the rnore nearly has the actual comprcssro'

approacbed the ideal isothermal cornpression.
Total shaft work done/c¡zcle, W = Area 4L2:J4

or W = Ar¿a under 4-1 _ A¡ea under 1-2 _ A¡ea under 2_B

-- t.'V., - p,lt,
__- D,v, _ :r* _ D2v2n-I

= (p,v, - ¡:,v,) - (*Y: _it") = e,v, - p"v2). [+=".)
= [' 

-,t-r) (p,v, - p,\',\

r= [fr) \p,v,-n,v") ...(20.r)
This equation can be modificC as follows :

,r/* = í'_l '.p!1- prVr\ - n?_i p,y, [1 ';,t)
Now p1V{ = p2V2ñ

v" ( r,'tt""' v; = rlil
and substituting this into eqn. (20.2), we have

W = --; 
p,V,n-\'' ,

i.20.2)

. Fig. 20.8. Theoreticalp-V and ?_s üagram for a single-stage reciprcating air compressor.
The sequence ofoperations as represented on the diagram, are as follows :(.i) Operatínn 4_i : 

I^1:l_"-:r air V, aspiratJ into the compressor .t p""""rr" p, urrd
(ii) operatian r-2 : 

[rüüd::.taccording_ro rhe law prz, = c from p, to pressure p,.votume decreascs from ( to vr. Terlperar;;;;;í#; from r, ro
(iíi) op¿¡¿risn r-g 2 cámpressed air of vorume v, and at pressu¡ep2 with temperature ?,

. r u.,'* compression, üü:'iüi JTüü*"-",;. ;; J**,"*, *"air wili losc some heat. Thus, neglecting th" i"t";i;;;ct of fricrion which is smalr in the case of

L 'vn) t .ll
l'-+f +l t = - r,r', lr- lzít-zl' 

I
i Pr\Pz) | n-r-'¡l pt\p1J 

I

i ' .r-li |. .r---ll
=;i_i p,ri j' t.":j "l - ,?r r,r', ], i:l " i 2cll

t 
\frl 

) 
- I \Pri 

l
The solution to tbis equation will ahvays come out ttegotiue shJ*ing that work rnust bcdone o¿ the ctrm¡rrcssor. Sincc orrlv them.a¿;rzi.ticlc of the work dr¡ne.is requireá from tl¡t: ,,*1r.u.rion

then it is often w¡itton.

(b) T-s d¡agram
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is the clearance voiume and is filled at this stage with compressed air. As the pision begins the
iniake'dtroke this residual air will expand, according to some polytropic law pVn = C, and it is not
until the pressure has reduced, to intake pressure at 4 that the inlet valve will begin to open thus
permitting the intake of a fresh charge of air. For the remainder ofthe intake stroke a fresh charge
is taken into the cylinder. This volume (% - y4) is effectiue swept uolume.

Work done,/cycle, W = Net area L234i = A¡ea 51265 - Area 54365

Assuming the polytropic index to be same for both compression and clearance expansion,
then.

If the air delivery temperature
equation :

( "-1 I
n --,, l(p"\" ,[W= l-l ,,,, ,, | ¡r -n_I., , 

¡rri l
But pn p1 and p, - p2, then eqn. (20.7) becomes,

[, r'-t I
w= -!- ,.v. 1l!21 " -rl -n-l "'ltp'J It'"' )

i
_,1-l

I n-r
-!- ^'tr ll p¡ 1 "n-l n4' o ll;lt''-'n_l/\-

or To-r, lrul"- 'tpl/

QO.7)

T2 lp") '- = l-l
¡.ot,/

...(20.6)

2O.3.3. Equation for Work (wiüh clearance volume)

, In practice, all reciprocating compressors will have a clearance uolwne. Tne clearancevolume is that volume which re¡nains in the cylínd,er cfter the piston has ,"o"h"d-th" end, of itsínward strohe.

. Refer Fig'. 20.4. At point 1, the cylinder is fuil of intake air, vorurne v, and the piston isabout-to 
"ol-e199 its compression stroke. The air is compresseJ*l"t *i*li"t Jlraing to some

\w yv'= c to delivery pre6sure?2 and volume vz. At 2 túe derivery valuu tt uo.J"u¡y opens anirfor the remainder ofthe stroke, 2 [o B,the *mprássed air is delivered from the cyrinder. At 3 thepiston has reached the end ofits inward stroke and so on, derivery of compr"""uá uii Lrr"" ut s. y"

n

r -1
PtVt

,.,(20.8)

20.3.4. Volumetric Efficiency
Refer Fig. 2O,4. Thz uolumetric efficiency of a compressor is the ratío of free air deliu-

ered to the displacement of the compressor. It is also the ratio of effectiue swept volume to the
swépt uolume-

Effective swept volume Vt -Vti.e., Volumetric efficiency -
Because of presence of clearance volume, volumetric efficiency is always less than uníty. As

a percentage, it usually varies from 60Vo to 85Vo,

Clearance volume
The ratio,

Swept volume ...(20.10)

is the clearance rotio.
As a percentage, this ratio will have a value, in general, of between 4Vo and 10Vo. Tbe

g¡eater the pressure ratio through a recipmcating compressor, then the greater will be the effect of
the clearance volume since the clea¡ance air will now expand through a greater volume before
intake conditions are reached. The cylinder size and stroke being fixeil, however will mean that (V,

- Va), the effective swept volume, will reduce as the presóure ratio increases and thus the volumet-
ric effrciency reduces.

Volumetric efticiency, n,",.= WYl - Y3

I n-r I

= f1 r,u,- %, lt#J ' -'lt'"' )

=#ñ=+=r

V1-V3)+(V3-V) Vs V4= ffi .v, = L + vt-%- vt-vs

=r* v3 - v¿, vr -r, vs - Yt Vn='* y,-v, - vr-vr'% = tt vr4, vr-v3' %

I'I
J

I
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=r + k-h. L
v3

/ ¡u¡
=r+¿-¿ f &l

\h)
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Ps = P2, Pa = pt)

...(20.13)

...(20.L4)

...(20.15)

COMPRESSORS

ptxTomb.
;,r: .i rluot. (amb.) = ñ#.

I t rv¿l
fi+n-nl4l I| \rrl I
f /., \'l
It+n-nl:2llL (Yrll

673

...(20.16)

...(20.17)

ln"vi = novil

l¿=f^)"" I

lv' \po ) |

.,.(20.1 1)

_ Pt\To b.
- Ttx Pomb.I ¡tJ¡

rr-¡.=r+n-nlfiJ

...Q0.L2)

- -"" fi ",,*:rr",;:;?ff""n#;il':t1fl,-.nsion and compression is same. However,
sinn or the 

"t"o,on", ;;r":#;::: ;:';Ti-;;T,::X.?"Í::TÍffiil; yl:^: ,m;*;i;
expansion = 2", tñe volumetric 

"m"¡"""v *'cir* l; 
-""

rr,o¿ = 1 . n- , (?)'"'

=1+É-,rla.l'"'
\A/

='.n-n ff,J
In this case volumetric efñciency = 1 + fr _ * f5l.
In pracrice rn" "" ry-l:'sucked ir .uring rl]ii*** ,rucrion) srroke gets heared upwhile passing through the hot-varveó 

""a*d;Jri"L, *trr, hot cylinder walls. There is wiredrawing effect through ,n. r.:,y:: 
f:ll*.:-oF-r ii']Lr"o"u. Thus the ambient conditions aredifferent from conditions obtarneo at state I in Fig. 2O.4.I¿t pa¿ó. = pressur€ ofambient air, and

{_u. = Temperatu¡e of ambient air

,.. Pamb.Vamb. _ h(Vt-V¡i.
To^b. Tr

Thus, v*0.= ## x(v,-v,)
Thus volumetri. 

"*.,""., ""áilf;i-',"r, ""rur,a* may be written as

:-*=+]!"ú.,vr-vo,l - vt rix pa^b. Vt_Vz

(This efficiency should. not be-.used. for find.ing out the d.imensions of the éylinder. For,.:.Ir,r!: !: :"sións of the cylínd,er, the uotuietric efficiency based, on suctíon cond,itionshould, be used).

Fig' 20.5 shows the manner in which the vorumetric efficiency varies with delivery pressure.

i:.,:t:I, :* -y:tlylli. 
efiiciency is 100% ¡rhen rhe delivery pressure eqüals that of thelings, and in fact no compression takes place at all. It ¿"",.1,^i".1ü,aüii; ffi;";:"'l;pressure at first, and then more slowly for increase in derivery pr"."r." 

"t 
highur pressure.

I
I

I

I
I

Ea
HF
5b

lloot. bmb.) =

But from eqn. (20.11)

vt -vt
vt -vs

f run

=t+ n- *la)

Environment Deliverypressure----__)
pressure

Fig. 20.5. Variation ofvolümetric elficiencywith delivery pressure.
Tbe uolumetric efficiency is lowered, by any of ühe following conditions :(i) Very high speed
(ü) Leakage past the piston

(iii) Too large a clearance volume
(iu) O6s¿"n"rtotr at inlet valves

' (u) Overheating ofair by contact with hot cylinder walls.t' (ui) Inertia effect of air in suction pipe.

,,_ By paying careful attention in the design of the compressor to these causes of loss, anltmprovement in volumetric efficiency can be obíained.

,3, 20'3.5. Actual p-V (indibator) Diagram for Single-stage C.mpressor
'. i Fig' 20'6 shows an actuai compressor diagram. 1284 i; the theo¡eticalp-v diagram (arready

& g¡scussed) At point 4, when the cleaiance ai" hr". 
"edu"ud 

to atmospheric pressure. The inlet valvc

Delivery pressure
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in practice will not open. There are two main reasons.for this.: (i) there must be a pressure
difference across the inlet valve in order to move it and (ii) inlet valve inertia. Thus, the pressure
drops away until the valve is forced offits seat. Some u¿lue bounce will then set in, asshown by thé
wavy line, and eventually intake will become near enough-steady at some pressure below atmos-
pheric pressure. This negative pressure difference, called the intake depreision settles naturall¡
showing that what is called suction is reqlly the atmospheric air forcing its way into the cylindói
against reduced pressure. A similar situation occurs at 2, at the beginning of compressed air
delivery. There is a constant pressure rise, followed by valve bounce and the piressure ihen setges
at some pressure abovti external deliverypressure. Compressed air is usually delivered into a tant
called the receiver and hence external delivery pressure is sometimes called the receiver pressqrq

other small effects at inlet and delivery would be gas iturtía and. turbtilence.

The practical effects (discussed above) are responsible for the addition of the two small
shaded negatíve work oreas ehown in Fig. 20.6.

20,8.6. Mr¡Itistage Compression

In a single-stage reciprocating compressor if the delivery is restricted the delivery i
will increase. If the delivery pressure is increased too far, however, certain disadvantages

AIR COMPRESSORS ó75

areansion being 6-?. The mass flow through the compressor is now controlled by effective iwept

;;il;üt - t;), which is less than (uL-v): In-the limit' assuming the compressor to be strong

enough, the compression woúld take place fia, where V" = clearance *t"11,:' :lll1"h 
case there

*oolá ¡" no delivery. It is seen, therefore, that as the deliuery pressure for a síngle'stage, recipro'
',oti,ing 

"o^pr"rsor 
is íncreaseá so the mass flow through the compressor decreoses. Note, also

lhal as the d'elivery pressure ís íncreosed., so olso wiII tfu deliuery tenperature incre¿s¿. Refe¡.

,-lrrg ,o fig. 2O.7 , is, Tr, Tr. If high temperoture air is not o requirernent of the cornpressed air

d,el"ivered, then, aiy incleo""-in teñperature represents an energy loss'

If high pressure ís to be d'eliuered' by d síngle'stoge machine th-en.it uill,require heauy

uorkíng perts ín order to occorntnod,ate th; hi€h pr"""uri rotio through the ,nachíne. Thís will

;;;;;;"in" lobr"ing prool"i ind. the hish-toráue fluctuation wiII require a heouíer fUwheel
-¡irr¡áu"t;"". 

Such disádvantages can be overcome by multi-stage compression'

p

Referrirtg to Fig. 20.7 assume that. the single-stage compressor is compressing to pressure p2,
complete cycle to 1234. clearance air expansion will be 3-4 and mass flow through the compre
will be conürolled by the gffegtive swept volume (vt - vr. Assume now that a restriction is
placed on delivery. The delivor¡-pressure beco¡nes ps say, and the cycte is then 156?,

Mulü-stoge cornpression is very iffi.cient a¡il is now a days almost universally adopted

.*""pt io'. 
"o^óiE"ro", 

ih""" the werail pressure risé required is small. The method is not onlv

"á"á"t g"0"" from a thermodynamic point of view, but also has mechanical advantages over

single-stage compression'

Advantages I

The important od.uantages of multi'stage.compression can be summed up as follows :

1. The oi¡r canbe cooled at.pressu¡es inte¡meiliate betyeen intake and delivery pressures'

2.1\epowerrequiredtod¡iveamulti-stagemachineisl¿ssthanwou]dberequiredbya
singie-stage machine delivering the same quantity of air at the same delivery pressure.

3. Multi-stage machines have better mechanical balance'

External deliverv

Fig. 20.6. Actual conpigssorp-Vdiagram.
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4. The pressure range (and I

aDre rimils. rhis results ;"1;".*;*"":"3:11i^ril" 1."-"c"i 
_"y be kepr wilhin desir.:.:r: ITfr: rni. iesurts in-il";;;#,'"J,t\::T:;f-:r,Ty.-b: |"pt within desir.

tr'on, due to lower temperatures sn.t /ii;\ ;--_^..-r , ¿eah!8e (ii) improued lubricu-
ií3 

",1: 
j:.li:"; n:,*:::i":l{q 

i¿,ií',*ÍJ,Zf ,:;: f:}f,;:)",#5. The_cyrinder, in a sin gie_stage ;il"; 
,*,,í' 

;:' :":X," 
* *, * ffi .c í e ncy.

ery préssure. The doJn pressure cvrin.ro.. ^r ^ ---t1. 
:t enough to withstand the deliv-::I f'"'::*. rhe down p"*"rr" .yñ;;;i;;ff::,"'ough to withstand the deliv-

constructian since the marimum Dressrrrp rh-.^ i_ ._ ,^-18u 
maüine may be lighter inconstruction since the marii ur d ¡¡rulu-sEag

nurn pressure there iu is low.

- . Fig' 20'9 shows cycle arrangernents in the development ofthe id.eal conditions required for
multi-stage compression. For simplicity, clearance is neglected,

Referring to Fig. 20.9, the overall pressure range is prb ps.cycle g156 is that of single-
stage compressor. Cycles 8147 and 7456 are that of a two-stáge co'mp.".ro" without intercooúng
between cylinders, Cycles 814? and 7236 a¡e that ofa two-stage colpreisor with perfec! intercoolíng
between cylinders.
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:l I

I

I

Disadvantages :

*r," "y::,:(flrlki"#,::ry?,.a 
mutti-stase compresso-r.with intercooters is tiherx, to be

Muti - sra ge .."ip"o. 
"ti 

],'j 
tff;:r"j:: tase com pres so' 

"r 
rh"' ;;;*";;;.;;.'

,n" 
"rjHi:tt?Í.".:iT#:"JTr:-1-series 

a-rrangemenr 
ll¡v,rr3je^r1,in which compressed air from20 8. The t;;;.;; #¡s¡ne.tntake 

air for the cvlinde¡ which.foll"*r. ft;;;i"h;ltrated in Fig.
::d:":d "ra 

rt"li¡i"il""uru 
In th€ ¡ow-pressure cvlinder,lllns t¡"t it 

" "li"l*r.l Jil, 
"*puo.io' i.:o:tlgl, rh" .*r;;;;;#e?t \-olume of this cvlinder is increased. sin"" ¡n liilyliode¡ whichil-to,ttr" -'chii;; r# ;i#,'q" 

tne machine, because tt_t. 
^*t. "yli.,¿". *ii"J'i'i"&r,"es the airsingre-stage 

^u"úirr".-- 

--'-'e ts greater mass flow through the murti-stage arrangement than the

L.P = Low
pressure

l.P = l¡¡s¡r.¿¡.,.
ptessure

Delivery
pressure
(p" or p¿)

Without
¡ntercooling

Perlect
intercooling

Inlermediale
prsssufe

(pz)

pV=C

Intakg
pressure
(P1 or pr¡

Fig.20.9

'Perfect intercooling'means that after the initial compression in the L.P. cylinder, wíth its
consequent temperature rise, the air is cooled in dn intercooler bcick to íts oríginal temperature.
This means, referring to Fig. 21.9, Tz= Tt, in which case point 2 lies on isothermal through point
1. This shows that multi-stage comprlssion, with perfect intercooling, approaches more closely the
ideal isothermal compression than in the case wiih single-stage 

"ompressiorr.Ideal conditions for multi-stage compressors :

Case 1, Single-stage compreasor:
As earlier stated cycle 8156 is that ofa single-stage compressor, neglecting clearance. For

this cycle,

H.P = High
pressure

Air
inlake

3-Stage compressor

. rf a¡ intercoorer,.,::r:1,:1,Pr.""";"t';:"t", 
in wtrich.rhe compressed air is cooted be_

li:.?Tin :::: ,n:,:::::::,;i l:í:;in; reduced ri ñ;,* ;ii b.np."u,.."

';n,!!;"::,,;j":, n;',::*:,,#i:,;;:i,r:Jtr'""'":l?,:i:.'jr,'"",:T ffifl"H,,:i:;-":ii
* *i['"¡ryn::Ti,Xi,X:^:n'#t]r",',,#wo orthree srages orcompression. ?áe comptex_

:::::::li3üi"T;ft: ;l",HTH*l*"H: i,:t'ers. 
which dec¡ease as the pressure

*,:f riü1"!Fi!t1""T'?ü:*ni::**""::*H;'""""'i.:.':'""i"'""ii"'":"'f tilffi rófl$lusuallv accomplished by reducing the cylinder;l;;;;;t"" range This reduction i. 
""lr.u l. | ¿-l Ill \- |

ll&1" -rl
f\rrl ]

Intercoolef

\
t

L. P.

w = f1 t'v, (20.18)
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¡-l/ \-
Delivery temperature, fs = \ I &-l ''t 

lpt j "'(20'1e)
Case 2. TVo-stage compresaor :
(i) Without .intercooling

8L47 ..,... Low pressure cycle
7496 ...... High pressure rycle.

For this arrangement work done.

Bl47 ...... Low pressure cycle
7246 ...... High pressure cycle.

For this arrangemenü,

AIR COMPRESSORS

I
*l

Pt"
' ["-t] o,

\n.i

l- o -r
* = -!_ o,u, lf.+)-'l\rti

Delivery temperature is given by

r.=r.(¿u\T
" \pz)

Now, since ?, = ?r, then

P2V2= PrV,
Also pt= pz

n

¿ -1

, Since 7, = ?,

| ^-1 |

p"vrll&l " -tl
l\Pz ) |LJ

..Q0.2L)

...(20.23)

...(20.24)

¡r-2n+l\
Pz-\ " )= (prA)

,--7 ¡-l
pzti- = (PrP¡) "

pruf = toror)*
pz2 = ptps

P2= '[Ws
Pz Pg

Pt Pz

>rw_ _n-l

/\-
="r l¿¿l "

\P2 l

...(20.26)

...(20.27)

...(20.28)

...(20.29)

Inserting eqns. (20.28) and (20.24) in eqn. (20.21)

w= r-,,", lf*.)?.f.+l+-,1 (2025)n-t - ^ ltrr/ \pr) -l
Now, inspection of Fig. z.o.s shows th¿ srnded. or"o iou, whích is the worh sauing whichoccurs os a result of using an intercooler.
Con¡litians fur minimum uor*

^ . 
It will be observ(d from the Fig, 20.g that as intermediate pressure pc + p,,then ares 2453-+ 0' AIso 

?".p., t fe, then ar.ea 2455 -+ 0. This ,n"ur,r, th".ufo.", tr,ut u,i íntei#Jiur" p"".ror"p2 exists which makes area 2458 a maximum. This is iile condition when lI¡ is a minimum.

. Inspection of eqn. 20.25 shows that for minimum W, l(p2/p1)"-il" + (pa/p)n-ttnl must beminimum, all other parts of the equation being constant in this consideratioo 
"rráp, 

i. tt 
" 

variable.

f o-1 ¡-rl
,lf¿nl;.l¿ol- |

dw l\A/ \Pz) 
I

Hence, for minímum, W, de, = T = O

Differentiating, with ¡espect to p2,

-+- 'f+l ,,[#)-'*,o,,
(p,)T \ " )

p2-uo

^ -un
r'2

or pressure ratio per stage is equal.

P2 obtained from eqn. (20.27) will give ideal iutermediate pressure which, with perfect
intercooling, will give the minimum W.

With these ideal conditions, inserting equations (20.23), (20.24) and (20.28) into eqn. (20.21)
shows that there is equal worh per cylinder.

Hence,

Inserting eqn. (20.27) in eqn. (20.29), we get

,,',f{**}"']

,,"li[#'i"']

w=*",ri[*)* 
1

I

i'l

lil

l:f

ll
I

i

ilIt
fi
lrl
IN

ll
li¡
¡¡

ii

1i

I

2n

n-7

or

and
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rl

: w= #1o,v,lf*l#_,1

fotg 
thar p3 /pristhe pressurb *"" *"ü;. 

"o-jurro...Case 3. Multistage comprl,lcsor
From the a¡alysis ofcompressor so far, for a single_stagecompressor,

- f, ro-1 Iw=fro'v'l]l?i '-tl
For a tuo-stagecompressor, i\lt / J

| ¿-1 1

w= J\,,u, 
lf.+.)-_,1

rr seems reasonabre ,o ".r".* ,n.r"r".",t:::;, u r)uo*rmachine.

- l, .n-1 Iw=4,," l{#]' _,1

and for.r-stage compressor, l

l, '"-l 
-l

* = -:!= r'u' l[X;] '^ -tl ...(2o.sr)

This equation is ver Lt -t ' l
euen to vapour 

";s;;;, ;;:,)ny::2,'i;u 
it 

"ru1;"" to anv tvpe of compressor or motor, and

Note that 
tl is th" p."r"o." ratio through the compressor, in each case.

"o-n.uTroJi' 

also' that since for an idea-l compressor there is equal work per cylinder, for an r-süage

'"-ll
w = *n= ,.v. ll¿)=" -, In-L't' ' l(p,J ...(2o.s2)

*..-, f,: Í:::Tl""r:t""t¿Tffii't" p"u'"o"u" * , *:' r-",*"l,u"r,i.,u running under idear condi-' Here it is shown that
Hence, for an x_stage::;"1',:::*" 

¡atio per srage is equar.

? = ot - 
pt 

..... 
pG+L)

Pt pz pa ""' -;:- = Z, sa!

Pz = ZPt
Ps= Zpr= 720,

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENG¡NES AtR CoMPRESSORS

...(20.30)

...(20.33)

P4= ZPs= ZspL

:

P" r 1= ZPr= 7p,

2x - Px+l
Dt

;)
-xlPtt-lr 

-

- = l-;- = r {(pressure ratio ührough compressor)lP7

i
j,

i

l

I

Insertingthe vahte of Z in eqn. (20.88) wiil d"tenirine the intermeüate p¡essures.In the event of interc<nling^,bgiW imnerfect we must treat each r*U, i o 
""Oora¡e 

com-pressor, in which case,¡'in eqn. (20.91);ilriu 
""it¡ witn this special;;ñ;;¡;,the power perstage can be calculated, and finally the total power i, the ,o_ of tn" po*;;;;; ;""" ,

l. .¿r-r I .
W= nt 

"ul( U)^ | .- lt \i:¿= 
|v = ;- o,u, 

llñJ -i . ffi n,v,ll#j ', _1 .
Heat rqjection per st@ge pel hg of air :
If the air is cooled to its-initial temperature the whole of the work done in compression mustbe rejected to the cooling medium.
Hence for a single-stoge the heat rej-ected is given by,

l, ,4 I
Heatrejected w= n=".v. 1[lzl " -tln-r.t''l[r'./ 

I 
"(20.35)

L_l
and since for 1 kg of air, prV, = RTr and * = ( +)- , rhen eqn. (20.8b) may be wrirten as'., \3/

w = J: Rrrl+_rl ou. kgofair
'._L Lrr l
n R l¡ = 1......S.I. units I= 

" 
_r j (r2- r) heat unüs 

L, =;;;..: ..*K.s. units I

But 4
J = cP- c'

* = -!- Go- c,)(ir_ Tr) ...(20.86)
.'. Heot rejected. with perfect intercooling

= 
f"o 

*", (=l] (r2- rt)per kg orair

f*"*. -+ ", - c,) = c o' q1;¿]

...(20.34)

...(20.37)
F¡om this,



The first term in eqn. (20.37) represents t}Le heat rejected, d.t constant pressure in the
intercooler ; whilst the second term represents the heat rejected d.uring 

"o^pr"tiioo 
alone ; and

writing c, -- Rl J ('i, - 1) it may be reducecl to the form

T-n
,J x work done in heat units

To find the change in entropy (s) during the first stage ofcompression, we have, from the
definition of entropy,

.dwdQa.s= n- = T
Differentiating eqn. (20.37) and dividing by I,

,^. dw - f^ *. lt-")los= T =lco+cu{-"-tll
Integration gives the change in s as

i lv-")l(s, - sr) = 
1., 

* r l" -1 jj ros, rzrr,

= # ,r- c,) log. r¿r, 
[s"uut"rtr,.¡ 

= ;l)
For the complete isothermal tuo-stdte compression the change in entropy,

i?.(s, - sr) = ; lo4, eJpt = (co - cu) log" pJp,

But if the work done in stage ampressíon is tn be mínímwn

+ =lo)T = l.)#11 \n / tpr/
By inserting eqn. (20.40) in eqn. (20.38)

(sr-sr) =fiGo-",r*[*)#
/. -^ \

=l-P "'''\ 2 )toE'P{P1

dT
T

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

('.. Work done = Heat rejected)

...(20.38)

...(20.3e)

..,(20.4L)

AIR COMPRESSORS

Fis.20.10

20.3.7, Efficiency of Comprossor

The theoretical horse power ofa compressor is calculated on the assumption that the com-
pression curve ofp-V diagram is an isothermal, Then,

Isothermal work done/cycle = A¡ea ofp-Vdiagram

Isothermal power

Compressor efficiency

Isothermal efficiency

= P1Y1logrr

= 
dfri*#{ o*

_ isothermalhorsepower
- indicated hoñ¡e potyer

isothermal horse power

...(20.42)

[.
I

,t

:t

i{

rl

it

ü
LI

tl

lil
E

jil

:il

rfl

,'!
I,

I

[In M.K.S. units I
I Isothe"-al ¡e¡5s psvrs¡ = 

Pü loE" r x N 
I

| 4500 I .,(2o¿2 (a)l

lwhere, N = number of cycleVmin.J

The indicated power of a compressor is the power obtained f¡om the actual indicator card
taken during a test on the compressor,

Comparing eqn. (20.39) and eqn. (20.41) it will be seea that the one is half the value of the
other ; hence the work done per stage is minimum when increase in enüropy per stage

_ Isothermal inc¡ease in entropy for whole compression
Number of stages

and the ma.rimum tenyerature per siagb is constant and egual to ?r.
Actual p-V (indicator) diagram for fwo.stage comp¡essor

The actual indicator diagram for atwo-stage compressor is shown in Fig. 20.10. The wavy
ünes during induction and delivery strokes are due to Tlatter" of the disc vÑes. The L.P. and
H.P. diagrams ouerlap d.ue to pressure drop inthe intercooler, and, ofcourse, clearance effects are
plainly visible in the actual indicator diagram. The ínertio and ftiction effects which result in
valae flatter increase the area of the diagram stightly, ond, hence their ffict is to increase the
total worh of cotnpression.

- shalühorse power
where the shaft horse power is the brake horse power required to drive the compressor. A usual
value ofisothermal efficienry is about 70 per cent.

The'ad.iabdtic fficiency' of an ai¡ compressor is the ratio of the horse power required to
drive the compressor compared with the area of the hypothetical indicator diagram assuming
adiabatic compression.
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f r )- ,.1(r,\T ,l ,o
or Adiabatic erücie: lt-tJ''"'ll*i -tl. Ébaw'\o¿itot¡,,=ffi 

...(2o.4g)
20.8.9. How to fucrease Isothetrnal Efficiency ?

^_^^, 
Th" following methods are employed to acl .

speed compressors : - -' v'¡¡H¡wJEu !u acnlevé neaily isotheimal compression for high
:_- - 

(1) Spray injecúion. This method (used dom
l:c late-r into the *rnp.urr* 

"¡iil;il:-r'r:liTe-vea¡s 
aso) assimilates the practice of inject-the air. rt "'"ii;iü;;irfifr["*;:er"towards 

the compression 
"t""r" *iidt¡" object orcooring

(i) It necessitates tho rrsp nF a -_^--.-¡

",,,",i1*:J;;;;;'#,"::::;;:"::i"r:;,:;;#:,,i1i,",,, and a,,acks cytíndzr wa,s
(ttil fhe water mixed with air should be separated, before usíng the oir.

.- ^. Jrl War-er jackeúins. rt 
"oort"ts ll;;""ff;ware¡ jacket which help¡tvpesorreciprosatins;TiTr',::#;ffi ::ffilT$#'ñ,f ##T":.:::::;Wi"':;

_, _ , . 
(l) Inter_cooling. When the speed of the comrafso high with single-sta--gecomp"".riáo *ri""i"'";""'t'ii:t-t::t 

it 
ligh and pressure ratio required iscoortns is resto¡ed to in a¿¿ition á il;;;;"fiH:lgfi"Y t3.le less effecüive. Th" rr";ii;;;_

more stages. tt . 
"i. "o-il-Tron 

to,the- water jacket
originar temperarure üi-T:'T-1" 

th" n;;;;;;::Hrt"rt't"T*Lt"H"ü::::'l:il"TJ:"ilffi

. (41 Externar o"":?;:'""f"1,':il"'j,fft':;''ng c"""áJ'-t-ü¡L¡ 
\r'¡Edl €

nns on their external su¡faces. -"'rpressors can be effectively cooled by using
- (5) By a suitable
ta.ge bo"e-i; Jfi;il; choice of cvlinder eroeo::o.T.-By providing a shorr srroke and a
lT-::"::" "ril,i."r''i.""X'Jl¿'i:"r:: fjff:ri"ff:n,fl:::.r'o'rá." i. uuliüüiu"ro. 

"ooriog, und
:.:f:,t" the per-iodic mouon or trre-pi"'¡oi.ffiJ:H""ii:.:lf "",tp*t than the 

"u"r""e or the b-ár"i
iig*., ti"i" r". i""i"ü"f,#:T#"#Ljffi,',"rt"1P_rT bárrer ro ü;;";;;" the air ror auilortunately cleara¡ce increasesás th";;:"':;-ltr 1s 

comPressed against the 
"yli"a". "or"ithis increasels *.[l."tt:"-"ses as the square of the bo"e, b,rt.in thJB#;:i;de compressor

Mechanicar e"r;fi;:r'JJ:'.ff:iffi11il*rated varve' ----" "¿
cal output to the mechanicar ¡nput. For an air 

""-n""3jll 
efficiency is the ratio of the mechani-

Ilfechanical efficiznw . - 
I'H'P. of compressort¡'truch. = Str;ftF;"*;;_*

20.3.9. Clearance in Compressors
TIte clearance uol¿¡z¿ consists of the following tuo spoces :(l) The space betwee

"¿ 
ñá"¿om arin 

the cylinder end and the piston to allow for wear and to give mechani_
(jj) The space for the reception ofvalves.
In high-class H.p. como"."*."" ,u^ ^,^]__swept volurñe, ü i";" ;íttressors 

the clearance volume mayle asrittle as 3 per cent of.the

;ni :ffi iitffi,H tTttr,illlffilFl# i;i,ff'i:*:.''i:il,lhs",ii,_;:l;Tiü,,:?._ Dau ot putty is a measure of gap.

ArR coMpREssoR, 
uS,

The direct efrect of clearance is to make the vorume-taken in per stroke less than the sweptvolume, and because of the necessary in"""""" i.-.iJi-oi tt 
" 
.o_pii"o;l;;;;;;H; rhe ourput)

'J:"T;T,"ff "i;;"#""mr::' 
jj;*üi#;:"",i.rn,^',¡^i*'i,^lÁJo,p,"",,,,"i,

Tbe ualue ofclearance may be expressed as follows :t 
$lT":"r}"fl:Ti::.f ::q,:'."d in macr,i,'ing-and erection, a large clearance cheapens a

.u'ü"1'ñ;,#Jl"TTffi:T: j:';:'1"1j'3;"*_,,"",,,",,or"**,o,u.o,,",".,,

(iii) rncreasing the clearance.in-one stage throws more work on the stage below. rn this way
lffi J1T:?$:ffix':jX 1?i'L#lJo-""1n"""' o" controruni the output bv throi-

20.9.10. Effect of Clearance Volume
he crearance oorume is the-uoru¡ne within the cyrínder when the piston it at the end. ofits.inward trauer ptus ro:^i?!y!" 

iri!.;;";;"0;;:q"" u*l,ii tll,á,á,íi"""r"", of crearanceuolume ¿8 to reduce th¿ volun¿e,actually aspirateiÍihe"efo""iler"ao;;;;1";*;""1d 
be as smallas possible, but it cannot.be ¡educed t.;#;;;;;f* mechanicar reaaons, tbe piston face cannot be

I":;|:Z::E::,\,f1;:"::,#;:-;"a"""i""¿"i"nl;r"*."T;Jil;:'Tn'nT;o."ssorisgiven
The p-v diagram for a-single-stage and a single.acting air-compressor with clea¡ancevolume is shown in Fig' 20' 11' aí t¡" 

"iá l'iiii"""l "t."ke, 
the high pressure air is left in rhe

--l t" l*- swept votume (vs) 
--*-J

Fig. 20. r 1
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clearance volume and suction for the second, cycle starts only when the air pressure falls to the
atmospheríc pressür¿. This is represe4ted by the expansion curve 3-4. Assuming the compreesion
and expansion ofthe air follorv the same law, the work done per cycle is given by the area 1-2-3-4-
1 on p-V diagram.

W(area L-2-3-41) = W*o. (area 1-2-5-6-1) - W",o. (area 3-4-6-5-g)

lor)?
l.o.J

AtR COMPRESSORS

, 2O.3.I2. Cornpressor Performance

By compressor performance, we generally mean
B.P. (or B.H.P.) on the machine.

the mass of air delivered per minute per

For a machine ofgiven capacity and numerial pressure the performance of a compressor is
influenced by the following factors :

(i) The pressure range per cylinder'
(il) The number of stages employed.

(iii) The clearance volume.
(iu) The speed ofthe machine.
(u) The cooling efñciency.

(ui) The air intake piping.
(uii) The type and disposition of tbe valves'

20.3.f3. Effect of Atmospheric Conditions on the Output of a Cornpressor

A low barometer and a high temperature (as encountered at considerable elevations during
day time in tropical countries) is responsible for an appreciable diminution in the mass output of
compresso¡s which have to operate under these conditions. The volumetric effrciency (when re-

ferred to a standard atmosphere) falls by about 37o per 3b0 mm increase in elevation, and 17o per

5oC increase in temperature. As a result of the considerable reduction in temperature after sun-

down, and accompanying humidity, power plant in tropical clinrates runs considerably better at
night.

20.3.14. Control of Compressors

Compressor control may be carried out in many different ways, depending on the circum-
stances in which they are used ; e.g.

1. A compressor, directly driven by a steam engine, may be controlled by a combined cen-

trifugal governor on the steam engine ?'d an air-iressure regrlator, the control consisting in an
adjustment of the speed to suit the load. The mechanism operates either the steam th¡ottle or

varies the cut-off. This is suitable where the prime-mover may be run at reduced speeds without
too great drop in e{ñciency.

2. Where the drive is by means of electrical motors it will usually be necessary to keep the
speed eonstant (it may be inevitable with synchronous motors), aird then some unloading device

rnay be used to blow low-pressure air off to the atrnosphere. By artificially obtructing the low-
pressure intake and thus lowering the intake pressure in addition to the mass aspired, the tem-
perature of delivery may be raised to a dangerous value due to the higher pressure ratio, and this
method is therefore not to be recommended. \

3. A method, commendable because it affords some control over the volumetric efficiency, is

to prouide uarioble cleorance control. This is,achieved by having air pochetb adjacent to the

rytinder, which are brought into communication with the cylinder by automatically ojrerated valves.

4. With mechanically operated valves it is usual to hold the suction valve open for part ofthe
compression stroke.

In many cases a combinatiori ofthese, anil other, controls may actually be used.

20.3.15. Arrangement of Reciprocating Compressors
As earlier discussed the reciprocating air compressors may tre classified intti single and

multi-stage machines, and they may be single or double-acting. In the latter case, air iq com-
pressed alternately on either side ofthe piston, and consequently there are two compression strokes

f ¡-1
I f \-

w = -tt- o.v. ll lzl '
n-7 " 'lt¿, It'"'

Pt= P2and'Pn= P,

n -l Y4'4

f n-r I
= n n.v ll¿r')-_rl

¿_1 -^ " l\rrl l
where Vo = Vt- Vs, is the actual volume of free-air delivered per cycle.

f n-r Itl ¡

... w= n m,Rr,ll?l" -tl.. n_r...r.-r l\&/ l
where rn, is the actual mass of air delivered per 'cycle.

.'. Work delivered per kg of air delivered

[ ¿-I I
ll t

* = u= p{v,-v4) l[# J 
' -'l

L" 
-', j

[ ¡-r I
= f1*',l[*] " -'l

LJ

...(20.46)

...(20.47)

[From eqns. (20.35) and Q0.47) it is obvious that the clearance volume does not affect the
uorh of compressi.on per hg of air,l

20.3.11. Free Air Delivered @á-D.) and Displacerrent
The free oir deliuered (F.A.D.) is the actual uolume deliuered, at the sta,ted. pressure re-

d'uced to intahe temperature and. pressure, and expressed in m3/min. The displacement is the
actual volume in m3/min swept out per rninute by the L.P. piston or pistons during the suction
strokes.

The free air delivered per minute is l¿ss than the displacement of tlp compressor because of
the following reosons i

1. The fluid¡esistance through the air intake, and valves prevents the cylinder being fully
charged with air at atmospheric conditions.

2. On entering the hot cylinder the air expands ; so that the mass ofair present (compared
with that at atmospheric temperature) is reduced in the ratio : (Absolute atmospheric tempera-
ture)/(Absolute temperature ofthe air in the cylinder), l

'3, The high-pressure air ürapped in the clearance space, must, expand üo a pressure below
atmospheric befo¡e the automatic suction valves can open ; a portion of the suction stroke is
therefore wasted in effecting this expansion,

. 4. A certain loss is caused by the leakage.

L.:

;r
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per revolution per cylinder. I .or: machines compression in'the various stages take prace inseparate cylinders, the pistons in wh.ich are independently actuated from separate cranks upon thecrankshaft' In others a compound cylinder, *rri.r, iotro. either two o¡ even three stages, fittedwith a single piston, is employed a.rá 
"g"i", tu" ;ir;;. -"y r" connected úogether each recipro-cating in its own cylinder.

Fig.20.72 shows th¡ee arrangements in diagram form :

AIR COMPRESSORS

Coolant
ou¡

i
I

I Fig. 20. 18. Intercooler.
section througtr an intercooleri: 

:h,o*_n 
in Fig. 20.13. The coolingwater passes through the tubes

;r*h::: 
secured between trvo rubé pf.tu", uia *" .i. 

"¡""ul"tu, over the tubes through a system

(b) (c)

Fig. 20.12. Arrangement of reciprocatingcompressors.

Fig' 20'12 (¿) shows a two-crank, two-stage singre-acting air compressor. In this arrange_

;fi'r::* 
piston is actuated independeirtly f.o'i. ,up-".ut" crank. The c¡anks are kept 180. out

:t:;_?t:i?"!? jl:n.i_"'l-cl**11k, three-stage single-acring air compressor. Here com.
il?.:",1i:i:?:'::i:: i::_lTi¡ur¡ lvriná11t"ú;;;il;;;';;* í;,Tlhilii"_ilil;-'n" 

;:.:T1"" ::T:J:::1,:.,, 
tr,. utá.-Jii" ;;íffi ;J#:H::H:::Tjf,::?J*l;Fig.20.12(c)showsatwo-c¡ank-fhroo-cla-^-,-l^^,--^----, -:---,-::v¡'ru¡üaucuuürr'

ediarc nroca,,-^ -_r;-r^-^ ^_TI: th.:*:t*e air compressor having double-acting low and
il:.:T:i:::"::::'"":,,"r.1::1".::.lo-:*".i.gr"J1i.;ü'i'ñ'#":;i""u"1'"':":ffiiff::these high pressure cylinders taking prace *ü ¿""i"r",rr""*;i" lri#T,lll;il

20,9.77. Compressed Air Motors

"t"-"0"."i#ifiil;*?:"ffI"t"{ed 
in awide varietv of applications in indusrry. For some purposcsmenrsrobe.",;;;;;rT;"$"r,=*ü:l;llTilr",i"f:?1,,*:1";i:**g.:,,T[

iTi;Xli'i'T;i:"; gffij:li:1t-il,".0.t"".':;ü;ffi: wid.e apprications in consrructionar work
rorms or poier ,""i;;;;;::ii:1,,.#f:i"rl:;ffii.tll,llo;ii.iln ,i:tnil";;ii::;:fi
simplicity and robustness of construction, l. 

"iü"T¿ *lrh an air-operated design.Tbe most general types ofmotors a¡e :(l) Pistop type or Reciprocaling type.
(2) Rotary type.

20.3.18. Reciprocating Air Motor

l?"" :üT'i:Ji: iijTij**:j';::'3"^1"-.1: T1erse 
orrhat in the reciprocaring compresi;;,i:l i:::::li:*"_,¡"';;;;"";,ff ;;,".::. j:;"#.i,TT,:l'in:

ambient temperature. Th""e :- a¡r arr recelver ¡n which the air is at approximately
r,he air exnan¡ts i. o _^+^_ 

)_ls a pressure drop in the air line between th" .;";;u;; 
"-.a 

t},o -^r^-The air expands in a motor , 
'-. s Pr eüou¡ c ur op ln f,ne alr llne between the receive¡ and thc motor

rne expansion is internarrv,;?.1"1i1"t:::T::ll::"j*.'*e in.a manner *;j;-h ;; f,orytropic (i.e,
ll:.",¡,,il:m;:Tllllli*:"";11.';ft"#:',:f'i,il;H'""f'3#T::Jil:1,';ff;'"T":';,,il;
;1TJXffn:"::1,": jt;Í:,":i:1i":ülli:fr ::til:llffi :,kffi .*T,J:il"r",.J;?i
*:f, ":?:'"iJ:$,,:,:lil;,;';{i*ll{üi:Tf T:":üJ:'.'1""1"'Hi:'ff :",:ff r"JJ::reached may be sufficie.,gu'--- 

-'"'t"'oLurc as rower pressures are reachcd. The tcmperaturt:s
.ond"n"ed, áJffi;il1;i"J":"j:"r:,.::_* j"^T-l"l"l.r.,n" ln"i.i,,".;".ir,ln 

"i,, tr,i" -"y r,oiT"*ñ:"';i,l!,'¡;,::i:lfj¡j1¡_düE;:I"{i'i:r:',:::f,"J'j:,T,liil:illH,T',l:rormation orice in t}'u.yri"au" *it;';t";::"::j:::":l? "-t 
lieezing point. 'l'his may lead to rhc

rnav be necessa ,u ,o o,"-r,"Ílljl11"^":-:"::""""e or¡tocLeJ ua]u;"r'T";;#;r;h"is condition jtmay be necessary to pri-hea 
lur¡rcqucr¡cc or olocKed valves.'Io prcvent this condition jt

tce rormation. rhis heating lr'!,",::":,':":::l]t]:]-t"lo*"jure which i. I'ig¡ 
"'r"!i'^ to preuent ttle;:::#i:"":*m*li"]iXif¡^.:illrir,'""ff "#,,ii;::i'""ffi h*i.Hr:",:::;::::{;:demand from the .";;;;"J'sr¡ 

laubcs an lncrease ¡n volumc at supply pressure and ieduces the
,ow, and a row grade;*,"i;llfljJlj::,:"il:'":f*:i:¿',:llr:i,,¡1t";;';;;.f*'i',.,ü;:r';:

Manv such arransements are possible ¡"r rr'ui. ¿ii.".il;'üodilffie orthis book.
. 20.3.16. fntercooler

The coorer which is praced. in.between süoges ds cared intercooler. with the object ofremoving moisture' coole¡s are sometimes fitted aft1r the last stage, and for this reason are called'Aftercoolers', but it should be understood ti"r-"rtrira"^ cannot influence the utorh crone incompression.

Intercoolers and aftercoolers are simple heat exchangers in which heat is removed from airwhich has bcen compressed and its t"-p"."t,r." t o";;;" .. a resurt of compression. A simprified

L. P.

row,andur"*g.,a;'.1,p;r;;rüff;';::#il:'":T*;#,XlilL.l"XH:,r'Jil""*
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f ig. 20.14. Hypotñetical diagram for a reciprocating air motor.

Fig. 20.14 shows a hypothetical diagram for a reciprocating air motor. The sequence of
operations is as follows :

(j) operation 1-2 : The air expands from 1 (p1) to 2 (pr) at the end ofthe stroke (according

to the law plr = C).
(ii) Operation 2-3. : Blow down (release) of air from 2 to 3 (at constant volume).
(iíi) Operation S-4 : Air is exhausted from 3 to 4, and at 4 compression ofthe trapped or

cushion air begins.
(iu) Operation 4-5-6 : Air at supply pressure P6, is admitted to the cylinder at the point 5

where it miies irreversibly with the cushion air. The-pressure in the cylinder is rapidly brought
upto the inlet valve, pu.

(u) Operation 6-1 : The supply of air. is made at constant pressure behind the moving
piston to the point of cut-offat 1. The cut-offratio is given by

V, -VeCut-offratio = ;i- ,ve-va
The effect of cushion air is to give a smoother running motor. The position of the point 5

depends on the point of initial compression 4, and on the law of compression pV¿ = constant. The
conditions may be such that the points 5 and 6 coincide. The analysis of such a diagram is best

ca¡ried out. from b1".ic principles.
Note. For a gilen power, a reciproeting air compresso¡ consumes less airthm the rotary form, because

ofthe ¡educed leakage and ofthe greater expanéion that is possible. ltris however is only semred at the expense

ofa heavier, and more costly nechanism.

20.3.19. Rotary'T\4re Air Motor
The aír turbíne isválveless, small in size, light in weight, and requires no internal lubrica-

tion, but air friction is t¡igh, and any dampness in the air causes rapid deterioration ofthe blading
at Low temperatures.

The sliding blaile eccentric drum t¡rpe requires internal lubrication, and even so the slots, in

which the blades move, wear rapidly'

The tootheil wheel type has a smaller friction and can expand damp airwithout internal

deterioration. In the "herringbone" type expansion is possible together with a high starting torque

;;;;t;;;" mechanical siirplicity. 
'This 

"o-m"od" 
the turbine for collierv work inspite of its

extravagance on alr.

Exa-ple 2O.L' A singte-stage reciprocoting compressor takes 7 m3 of air pe.r mínute at

1.0fi lar orá rc"C aod. d.elilers it-at 7 bar. Assumínj thdt the low of compression ís pV1 35

'=-colnstart, 
and the cleaiance is negligible, colculote the indicated' power'

Solution' volume of air taken in' vr = 1 m3/min

AIR COMPRESSORS

lntake pressure, Pr = 1.013 bar

Initial temperature, Tr = 15 + 273 =288K
Delivery pressure, Pz=7 bat

Law ofcompression: pV135 = constant

Indicated Power I.P. :
Mass of air delivered Per min.,

^ = H+ = "*i:T;J' = 1226 kg/min

Delivery temperature,

691ó90

7 1(n - l)/n

r" = r,llzl' '¡rr,/

Indicated work

i.e., Indicated Power I.P

¡ o 1{1.35 - 1)/1 3s

=,* [t-rj = 47s2K

= f1 nR Qz- ?r) kJ/min

r aK

= *, - 
x 1.226 x 0'287 (475'2 - 288) = 254 kJ/min

= # = 4.28 kw. (Ans.)

i
,¡.

f

Example 2O.2. If the cornpressor of erample 27'7 is d'riuen at 300 r'p'm' and' is a single-

*ü"g, ;;l;-;;tind'er mochine, calculate the cylind'er bore required' assurning a.stroke to bore

,atio'á¡ t.í, I. Catcutate the páwer of thc motor requ.ired to d,ríue the cotnpressor íf the mechani'

cat effí.ciency of the compressor is 85% ond thnt of the motor transmission is 90Vo'

Solution. Volume tlealt with pér minute at inlet = 1 m3/rnin'

I

"' volume clrawn in per cycle = t* = 0 00333 m3/cycle

i.e., Cylinder volume = 0'00333 m3

.. : ¿z¿ = o.ooaa3

(where D = bore, I = stroke)

D2 (r.5 xD) =0.00333 or D2 =q#I
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, i.n.,

I
l

I

Cylinder bore, D _ 0.1414 m or 141.4 mm, (Ans.)

Power input to the compress". = # = 4.9g kW

.'. Motor pou)er = 
4'98 

- |_ 0.9 _ J.5B kW. (A¡s.)

INTERNAL COMBUST¡ON ENGINES

33i,!\:=';;",,1:"ri;i:f;::il,;!::;*::-b.ar-and 20"c and compresses it accord.
,:t t2 ly p¡, = "orrtán;."'-rY¡'LPressor 

tahes in air at l^.!.1.-1and. 20.c and con¿presses it accord.R = 0.28T íjni x.'íjJiJi:;:::,ro"" detiuered to a receiuer ot o "oi,tolr"|j,Ti"L" of n u".

COMPRESSORS

Heat transfeted during compression,

Q=W+tU
DtUr - D¡Do

= -# +co(Tr-Tr)

R(n -T")
n-l

= (430 - rrr, fo.rr, - o'zaz IL 12 -11
Negatiue sign indicates heat rejectíon.
Example 2o'4. Following data relate to a performance test of a single-acting 14 cm x 10 cmreciprocating compressor :

.(.i) 
Tenperature at the end. of compression ;(ii) Worhdone and, heat tran

solution. Refer Fig. ,o.ru.t"'"""o 
during compression per hg of air.

Tt = 20 + 273 = 2gB K j pr = I bar : p. = to hnr

Law of compression : pur,2 = c; I = ;t;;tfir^_ *(r) I'"-o""rt.rre at the 
"rrd of compie""r.", i"lFor compression process 1_2, we have

?=(t\+-¡,01Y#rt lp,J =lfj =1.468
To = T, x 1.468 = 298 x 1.468 _ 430 K or 152"C. (Ans.)(rr) \16¡¡ done and r,1"t i.;r"";#;;;;:ession 

pcr rg oi_ii",
Wt'rh done, W = mRT, -!_ l[ pz); , I' ,-t lla) 

-'l ..rEqn

= t x 0.287 * 2% * ( 1.2 
.¡ 

l¡ro.¡li,r
\t.z_r1l\r )

(Ans.)

Suction pressu.re

Suction tentperature
Discharge pressure

Discharge temperd,ture

Speed of compressor

Shaft power

Mass of air delíuered

Calculate the followin.g :
(i) The actual uolumetric efficiency ;

(ii) The indicated power ;
(iii) Tlrc isotlwntal efficiency ;
(iu) The mechanícal efficiency ;
(u) The ouerall isotltermal efficiency. (AMIE Summer,2OO0)
Solution. Giuen : p r= 1 bar ; Tt = 2O + 27g = Zgg K i p2 =6 bar ; ?, = 1g0 + 2TB = 45g K ;

N = 1200 r.p.m., Ps¡oft = 6.25 kW i mo = L.7 kg/min,

=Ibar
= 20"c

=6bar
= 180"C

= 1200 r.p.m.

= 6.25 hW

= 1.7 hglmin

OT

I

tl
ii - r] = ,r..r, kJlkg or air.

(20.5)l

(Ans.)

= lbar ; p, = 10 bar

v(m-)

Fig. 20.16
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(j) The actual volumetric efficiency, r¡"o,. :
Displacement volume (m3/min)

vo= | n2t* w (for single-acting compressor)

¡ (t¿\2 /rn\
= 4' llooj " lñ.,J 

x 12oo=1'8473m3/min

F.A.D. = 
mRT, 

= 
1.7x(0.287 x1000)x 293

Pl txto:G- = 7'4295 m3/min'

i. ¡r..^,={4¿*roo=1'445v¿ r.a¿73 
t 100 = 77'3870' (An6')

(ti) The indicated power, f.p. :

n -I ln(T"llr)
or n tn\p2prt

. ln (453/293)
ln(6/1)

n = L.32
Hence, index of compression, n = I.B2

Indicated power,

732 7.7
= 182_1 

x * x0.287x293

= 5.346 kJ/s or kW
I'P' = 6'346 kW' (Ans')

(iii) Isothermal efficiency, r¡,"o :

Isothermal power = mRTTln (p,/pr)

r.7
= UO 

x 0.287 x 293 ln (6/I) = 4.269 kJ/s or kW

n*" = ## x 100 = 2e.857o. (Ans.)

(lu) The rnechanical efficiency, 4_""o :\
n.""n= Hiffi , 100= # x 100=85.620. (A¡rs.)

(u) The overall isothermal efficienc¡ 1ove¡sü (iso) i

loveralrgso) t100=#x100=6g.gq¿. (Ans.)

Example 2o.5. (a) show thot thz compressor worh obtained, from the analysis of a conven'

tional card. iith 
"lroron"" 

and, polytropic pio".rr., for the reciprocatíng compressor ís identical

to iiot otto¡n"¿ from the analyiis of o reversíble sleody flow rotary conlPressor where in certaín

mass of a gas is compresr"d, irom ih" in¿tiot cond,itinn of pressure p1 and t, respectiuely to the

ft,nal pressure P2 in accordance to pu, = C'

(b)Alowpressure'waterjachetedstead'yflowrotarycompressorcofnpressespolytropically
6 75 k;1';; 'f ii, froor'1 atm--an'd' 21"C-to o ss 9"' .syq".::d 4.3"c: !-11.Y':Y^'::,::":t^í,::

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES AIR COMPRESSORS

Since

iiu:;r;: 
'r';;;;; 

fr"d'r;; *;ri ind ,no"" of water circulateá íf the temperature rise of the colting-
IDTI\(P.U.)

water ís 3.3iC. Tahe co ffor air) = 1.003 hJ I hg K'

Solution. (a) In reciprocating compressors the work required is

| ¿-I I

w= -+p{,1[¿"1 " -tln-L l\p1 / |LJ

= -!-nR(?2-T)

When cornpression is adiabatic, n = 1
Work transfer in rotary compressor is determinedly applyíng steady flow energ! equd'tion'

(D Wiüh isentropic flow' Applying steady flow ónergy equation' we get

n *9!*w =n",*t2s'29
For C, = Cr,W = hr'- ht= cp(Tz'- T)

where ?r'is the ternperature after isentropic compression

1E
-P 1-t

w= J Re; -r) '..(2)

Eqn. (1) is similar to eqn. (2) for unit mass'

(rrt with compression polytropic. In actual practice due to internal heating there is

inc¡ease ofwork done above isentropic wor\ and work done is

W = cp(Tz- f r) = J- n{f"- f r)
where ?, is the actual temperature, i.e., obtained by using the relationsbip pvn = C'

(tü) wiüh cooled compression. seme heat is being taken away by cooling of compressor'

and so
W = cp(Tz- ?t) + I
W=mcp(Tz-T)

(1)

OI

or

Tz-
¡1

l, .^-1 I

'"=;-.", l|ff,J 
"-1

{t:l*'}

(b) \trork'
= 6.75 x 1.003 (43 - 21) =

If the compression would have been isentropic
148.94 min. (Ans.)

r-1 11 
l4-l

Tr' = T, (rr) 1 = (2r + 273) l+J" = 320.3'K ot 47 '3"C\./
Heat rejected to cooling water

= ¡n co(T,i - T2)

= 6.75 x 1.003 (47.3 - 43) = 29.11 kJ

Mass of cooling water, m* = 
^#ñ= 

##h = 2'11 kg/rnin' (Ans') Il
l1
tl

tl
ll
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air per ninuie ^";;;;;; il.ots;",_¿;";;ó.,.;;"';;ff1"i,.i!,::,:"i;,;:,2:;t:tr,;:",f:;[
ii"?' #1"='!"r:t¿Z:,::;:,:",'"^e 

as ,vo "rll" "-"iffiume uith the compression and erpansian
(í) Suept uolutne of the cytínder ;(íii) Indicated power.

Solution. euantity ofair to be delive¡ed

AIR COMPRESSORS

i.e., Ind.icated power

(i) Indicated, power required ;
Solution.
Free air delivery,
Induction pressure,

Vt= 4.423,Va= 4.423 x 0.05 % = 0.221
(V1- Ya) = 1.05 Vs - 0.221 V" = 0.0233

0.0233
% = tr¡S - O:t¿¡ = 0'0281 ms

ov/

Íf

fntake pressure and temperature

Delivery pressure,
Compressor speed,
Clearance volume,

P1 = 1.013 bar,

"r = 1¡ +273=2gB]K
Pz¿ 7 bar
N = S00 r.p.m.
V" = 0.0s y

(ii)I'¡" ¿"r'u"O temperd.ture ;

= 14 m3/min
i.e., Suept uolurne of the cylinder = 0.0281 m3. (Ans.)

(ü) The delivery temperature, T, :

Using the relation,

.', Deliuery temperature
(jii) Indicated power :

Indicated power

Tz= Tt x

Tz (p"\;
4 =lAl

Compression and expansion index, n = f.a(l) Swept volume of the cylinder, V- :

(p,
IA
273

I ¡-r It/ |

pL(v1-v1) l[*] " -tl
t'"' )

Swept volüme,

Volume induced per cycle

(bar)

Pr = 1.0

= 0.05 Vs

\ = V, - Vs = Vt - V. = V, _ 0.O5 V"
Yr = 1.05 V"

= (Vt- V¿)

=450-

ir
- n-lvt-v4= -fo =0.0233m3

Pz

1.3-r 1.013x105x14= l.s ' --lor;;o-
= 57.56 kW.

= 57.56 kW. (Ans,)

( ií) Vo I u niet r ic effici ency.

F.A.D. = 14 ms/min. (measured at 1.018 bar and lE"C)
Pr = 0'95 ba¡

Induction temperature, T, = 82 + ZZg = gOS K
Delivery pressure, Pz= 7 bar

reExample 2o,7. A síngle-stage, double-acting compressor has a free aír d.elivery @.A.D,)
of 14 rn3 / min, measured at 1.013 bar and 15'C. The pressure and. temperature in the cylind.er
duríng induction are 0.95 bar s2'c. The d.elívery pressire is z bar and. iid.es of compression ond.expansion,n=1'3.Theclearanceuolulneis5voofthesweptvoIume.CaIcuIote

V (mt)

Index ofcompression and expansion, z = 1.S
Clearance volume, yB = % = 0.0b %(i) Indicated power !

Mass delivered per minute, ^= #; = ### = 12.16 ke/min.

lwhere F.A.D. per minute is V at p(= 1.013 bar) and ?(1b + ZZ3 = 288 K)l
To find Ir, using the equation,

12 (or\-^'
r = l- |¡r lpr/

I

J

13

3T"2

t.3

T.

288 K

vs

Fis.20.17

% = 1.OS Y. 
"rra 

--?
' v3

/ :U,lPzl
\Pr,/

Now. (z\"'
= (1r$] = 4'423
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v (mt)

AIR COMPRESSORS

í.e., F.A.D'lcYcle, V= (V1 - V4)

(where p, and ?, are the suction conilitions)

699

(AMIE Summer,20O1)

Fig.20.19

Pt
p

288 0.95
V=0.81? v". ffi " ffi = 0.723v"

Volumetric efliciencv, q*,.= # = 
'pl#L 

= 0'723 or 72'gq6' (Ans')
v" v"

I
I
I
I

Ex*mple 2O.8. (a) What ís meant bv volumetrb efficiencv of a^r":y:T:li:f:"^T essor ?

How is it affected by t¡l ,p""á-áiin" "i*pit"o, ; Gi) dztiverx pressure, and (iii) throttling a,oss

the ualues.
(b) State at lec,st sir' uses of compressed air'
(c) The free air d'eliuered' bv a síngle-stoge d'ouble-actins'"1'p::::::f..::T!1"Í'!l:,!Í7Í"

u," ¿ of 1 ;:: :;; ;;" ;;;; ";, l l a'Á' i Ái.,0" l1: ::::::"! ̂ !:,:::':::::,i: ?: ;":::" *i:
ii,íi"iJ,'í,ii,íi"?,i"í1"""!'i" i'il L*.yá s'0"c. i:il:'i"::!,1:: ::::"?,"i::'"JI3¡',-u,,oii;"1\i""J'I;:;:::#;-;;;;";:""" "iir. iln" 'i,pt uoli^" oid the mean piston speed is limíted' to

300 mlmin. Detertntne :

(i)Powerinputtothecompressorífmechanicalefficiencltis90{oand'compressioneffi-
ciency 85lo; -^(ii) Strohe and. bore if the compressor runs at 500 r'p'm'

Take ind'ex of compression ond' exponsion = 7'3'

Solution. @) Votumetric efficiency of o compressor is d'efined as the- ratio of Free Air

Delívered @AD) to the swepi uotuÁ"' P/^b ¡s t:ne uo.Iume :l "i: !:l:y'i::d^!',:!"":::l::t:?:uetluereo tr*) ov "* "**";;;;;i;;i"'-¡ltrt tn^v be the ambient condition or the standa¡d sea
measured' at some reference

i"*i 
"""4iU."1. 

f¿n it less than the swept volume due to the following reasons :

(i) Throttling and pressure drop at inlet valve and passages ;

(ii) Heating of inlet air by coming in contact with hot cylinder walls ; ancl

(iii) Re-expansion of compressed air retained in the clearance volume'

Effects of parameters on volumetric efficiency :

(í) Speed. of compressor.As the speecl is increase¿l the pressure drop.in the inlet passage

andtheinletvalr"in""uu"""'Forthertheairtemperatureduringintake-alsoincreasesduetoless
available for cooling. notn oi ihese fa ctos reduceiolumetric efficiency of compressor with increase

P

Pr = 0.95

Indicated power

Fig.20.18

n
= l:-1 ^R1T'r- 

",

1.3_l

=305x l=l * 
=48s.5Ii

\u.yo,/

v"J
= 0.05 vs , k_-- v.

L_l/\--
ry -¡ lPzl4¡t-¡r l-l- '\A/

1.3

1.3-1 17.16 x 0.287 (488.5 - 805) = 3809.4 kJ/min.

.. rndicated power 3809'4
= 60 = 6Íl'49 kW. (Ans.)

(il) Volu¡netric efticiency :
Using.the relation,

of its speed.'

(ii)Detivert preasure' Refer Fig' 20'19' With in-

"."^"" 
oí¿ái',,"ry ir!"t,t"" the pressure ratio increases and

hence during inward stroke o-b, the effective swept vo-lume

;;;cJ. ih" volume of air clelivered GAD) is reduced

i';";V,-;;¿;;hen the deliverv pressure inincreased from

or-" r?. fitir" the volumetric efficiency is d'eteased when
-rÁ. 

atü.u"ry pressLlre ís íncreasecl"

(iií) Throttting aoross the uolues' Throttling across

th" i"i"i'"th" "ed,rós 
the pressure in the cylincler,at the

""á "i:tft" 
i"l"t stroke. Further, throttling at the-inlet and

;;ü;;;;"" increases the pressure ratio' Both¡f these

"ifá"tt"**l¿ 
reduce the FAD, and' hence the volumetric

efficíency of the comPressor'

vn _( pr\u" ( o"\^t I z'\rttve-lpo) =lu =[o.r5J =4.65

- 
Vt= 4.65 x V, = 4.65 x 0.O5 % = O.2SB Vs

Vl-V4=V1-O.zggv"= 1.0S % _O.2ASV"=ó.AfZ V"

_. pV p1(V, -Vo)*=ñ=--8",-
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(ó) Uses of 
"ompressed air :

,Í'.] ?tlti"* a compressed air engine (air motor).kl) Driving pneumatic tools.(ii, Spray painting.
(iu) Cleaning su¡faces by air blast.

,,üii'""T?i;r::::iiliil:.TJimaterialsinpipe,ines(ull) Pns¡m¿¡¡. controls.
fui,il.) Inflating tyres of.automobiles and tractors.(c) Refe¡ Fig. 20.20.

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

v(mt)

AIR COMPRESSOI{S

fll I ^^':l 1
= L{.tr;J. 

t''36xo'287 (462:4 - 303t' ot;'it
= 5016.9 kJ/min = 8it.6 kJ/s (kW). (Ans.)

(ii) Stroke (L) and bore (D) :

Piston speed = 2LN

701

- _(d) F.A.D. = 16 ma/mi- /-^-. . Fis 20 20

i = :il jó; 4 = ;;; ífl ,,'="ilfi 1j_lx't'i ;:,:r;f;: 3il#;il:?&*tr*
(j) power input to compressor :Mass flow rate of compressor

^ _ pV (txlO5)x16

'*n*;: t.? i;: ililT; #:il=' 
*, "*TPt - ;;';'^'"

' ,,= n * lSJtj = ro,, l-g*)t#
_ \Pl ) ¡0s6J = 462.4K

Power input to compressor = | J= 
^* ,r, _ ,. r] ILn-r ' -,'],,l_"rirl";

v4 lor)t^ (or\utt I o )ut'
% = [tj = ttj = lts.J =4'oe4

V¿ = 4.O94 x % = 4.Og¿ x 0.04 V" = 0.1637 V_

Vt- V¿? yr - 0.1637 % = 1.0¿ y; - 0.1637 V, =,0.8763 V"

Now ^= 4 - nvt:v)
'- RT - RTt

i.e., F.A.D./cycle, Y=(Vt-Ur, + t
(where p, and I, are suction conditions)

.'. v= o.8?68 %. # , T = o.?ee v:

" n*, = # = 
o'7#% 

=o'zssts t¡

Substituting the values in eqn. (1), we get

' 1s=| Orx0.Bx2x500x0.T99

.. D=( ., !u:l )t"=o.zsmor2eomm. (Ans.)
Inx0.3x2x500x0.799J

Example 2O.9.A síngle-stage single-actíng air compressor deliuers 0.6 hg of air per minute
at 6 bar. The temperature and pressure at the end. of suctíon strohe are 30"C and I bar. The bore
and strohe of the compressor are 700 mm and 150 mrn respectiuely. The clearance is SVo of the
swept uolume. Assuming the index of compression and expansion to be 1.8, find :

(i) Volumetric efficiency of the compressor,
(ii) Power requíred if the mechanical efficiency is 85%, and

300=2x2x500
L = 0.8 m or 3(X) nm. (Ans,) . )

tt
F.A.D. = : D2L x 2N x n..", ...... for double-acting air compressor ...(1)

4 'vol

To find ¡,",. proceed as follows:

(iii) Speed of the compressor (r.p.m).
Solution. Refer Fig. 20.21.
Mass of air delivered, ¡¿ = 0.6 kg/min.
Delivery pressure, pz= 6bar
Induction pressure, pr = 1 bar
Induction temperature, 7, = 30 + 273 = 36311

12 lr')ii
,t (a/



lll

Mechanical efficiency, \a¿"¡. = gSVo

e2-v

Vc= -¡l
0.03 vs

Fig.20.2l
(i) Volumetric efficiency of compreasor, n@¿ :

/ \u^
Tr,o¡.=1-o-ol?)

t= fr =o.oa

Indicated power

.'. Power required to drive the compressor =

COMPRBSSORS

(ili) Speed of the compressor, N (r'p'm') :

mRT. 0.6 x 0.287 x 1000 x 303

Free air delivery, F.AD. = ; = ----- út't--
F.A.D. 0.5218

i; = óffi. =0.5728 ml/min.

! O"t, N (for'singleacting compressor)

f, , 0.t'x 0.15 x N

Speed of compressor N = -0':7:?:+;= 486'2.r'p'm' (Ans')

n€f,¡¡¿¡¡plq2O.Lo,AnaírcornpressorhzvingstrohetengthofSScmand'clearanceuol-

urne of 2 pq cent of th-e swept uolume d'eliuers air at a.pres.sure "f 
t 

? !::'..1:-":der 
to studv the

effect of clearonce on lree "'í"¿ííí"i 
lli i-1 

"a1'a1a' 
the cotnpressor was ouerhauled' and a

d.istance pizce of 0.55 "- 
,Lr'li*á"t"ti-un th" cytinder head. and the cylinder. The compressor

;;;;h"; r;;;ssioned' und.ei the changed clearance' calculate :

(i) Percentoge change in the uolume of free air delíuered" and'

(ii) Percentage chonge in power expended'

Before ond. after overhaulTng the piston ha.d. a suction pressure 7.025 bor and' the índ'ex of

compressbn and. exponsion was 1'3' ^ 
(M'U')

Soluüion. Stroke length of the air compressor' L - 88 cm

clearance volume' v"= h x v" = o'02%' where v" is the swept volume

The pressure at which air is delivered' Pz= 8'2bar

Inclex ofcompression and expression' n = 1'3

(i) Percentage change in the volume offree air delivered ¡

=. Area of the Piston x Stroke length

= A (cm2) x 88 (cm) = 88 A cm3

V"=0.02x 88,{ = 1.764cm3 = V"

V, = 4* V = 884 + 1.76.4 = 89?6,4 cm3

AIR

I

iii
iii
ll

'r03

= 0.5218 m3/min.

Displacement volume

Also, O'5728 =

0'5728 =

where

I
f 6)1r

rl,o¿ = I + 0.03 - 0.03 l; I = 0.91090 or g1.0967o. (Ans.)
\I/

(ii) Power required to drive the compressor :

= n mRr. [o)"" -rln_r .L\A/ 
l

Before ouerhoulíng :

Stroke volume

Clearance volume,

Cylinder volume,

Considering etpansíon process 3'4, we have

r cq r*tl -17RAl ?'" l'" =8.?12Acm3or " U.025/

.'. Volume of free air sucked in = Vr- Yn= (89'?6 A - 8'712 A) = 81'048 A cm3

' . After ooerhouling :
, 

. iwhen the clistance piece is insertetl the clearance space is iircreased, consequently for the

same sti.oke volume, the cylinder volume would increase

PsVsn = PoVon

/ \vo
lD. I

1r _If lj3l,n _ ,r 
\p¿J

rll

tü
if
tll
rt

iii
Tl

il

l,
x 0.287 x 303 | |

L'
1.93 1.93

t1** = oi5

vs-----J

Bore,

Stroke length,
Clearance volume,

D=100mm=0.1 m
L=750mm=0.15m

y 
= 0.08 y"

INTERNAL COMBUSTTON ENCINES

...(Eqn. 20.12)

= 1.93 kW

= 2.27 krff. (Ans.)

r.3 -1 I
6\-l¡* |

r) -'1|
I

1.3 0.6=LgL*60
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, Example 20.11. A 4-cylind.er double-acting compressor ís required. to cornpress
'3Q m3 / ¡nin. of air at 1 bar ond, 27"C to a pressure of 16 bar, Deterrnine the síze of motor requiretl
and cylínd.er d,imensions if the following data is giuen :

Speed of the compressor,
Cleorance uolume,

Strohe to bore ratio,
Mechanical efficíency,

Value of index,

N = 320 r.p.m.
V" -- 47o

LID = 1.2

\p"¡ = 82Vo

n = 1.32.
)

heated by 12"C duringAssume no pressure change in suction ualues and, the ciir gets
suction stroke,

Solution. Refer Fig. 20.11.

Net work done

vher:e V¿ = suciion volume = 30.m3/¡nin (given) = = 0.5 m8/s

f t.¡z -r
lf lG) m2

il.1l
L

30

60

or

or

Clea¡ance volurne, Vt = e.lg + 0.55)4 = 2.31 á cm3Cylinder volume, fzi= ee a + 2.lt A= n;;;:;,From expansion 
"rru" i-4, we have

PeVs" =pnVn",

vo _/-\v" ' .1 I

u, -lfl =f *f =f'i-l=l-=nn,\r4,/ \Pr / \l.c28l
V' = Va ,4'95 = z.gr A x 4.9ú = 1t.4s A.'. Voiume of free air si¡ckr¡d in = Vt- Vt

= 90.81 A _ U.49,4, = ?8.88á cm3Percentage change in free air deliuery

= !!91M-78884
(ir) percenrase change rr;ffi];J,too 

= 2'87vo' (Ans')

e = #xp, x volumeorrree ajr sucked in lf4l"-rl

,rr-rr"$r,ff;iff#::""-,:?Jii:':i:'lfl".'"xTl"'.1'.:.,3 ;;:",;;";Liinnlr:l;:x^;;

Clearance
votume

=Va=Vc
Total volume = V,

F8.20.22

| , rvnl
Volumctnc efficiency, n,,, = l1 .k-kl?l | ' **[ \a/ I P"ti
(Suf{ix'i' and'a' stand for inside and atmospheric conditions)

i -- /re\ut32l rx(278+27)
n,' = lt+0.04-o*[ij l 

. ffi =0.686orG8.G7o

.'. Work done

Theoretical power

.'. Motor ¡ower

Now swept volume of one cylinder

30

1.32

T_52_tr1x10¡x0.5

197648.9

1000 = 197.64 kW

-r] = ,rr.ur.n *-.

-- 4 ' 2"gn
-tr

D'?¿ = 0.01708 or t
^ 0.01708 x 4nJ_ 

-- tt xI.2

t97.64 197.64
= n** = os2 = 241 kw (Ans')

" # =oo17o8m3

D2xl.2D=0.01708!

and
D = 0.263 m or 263 mm. (Ans.)
L = 7.2 x 263 = 315.6 mm. (Ans.)

Example 20-12. A two-cylinder single-acting aír compressor is to deliver 16 hg of air per
m¿nute at 7 bar from suction conditíons I bar and 15"C, Clearance mat,be tahen as 4Va of strohe
uolume and the ind,.t for both compression and re-expansion os 1.3. Compressor is directlv

I
l
J

'. Percentage change in power expend,ed. = 2.67%, (decrease). (Ans,)
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coup¿ed to a four-cylindzr four.-stroke petrol engine which runs at 2000 r,p.m. with o brahe ¡neaneffectiue pressure of 5.5 bar. Assumift 
" tt oí"- oo ,"tu of r.2 for both engirn and. compressorand a mechanicat efficienqt of B2lo fár ,o^puuor, ,J"uIaE th; required &llii¿", ¿¡^"nr¡onr.

Solution. Refer Fig. 20,11.

Amount of air delive 16
reo per cyMder= ; = I kg/min.

Suction conditions :.pr = 1 bar, ?r = 15 + 27g = }¡1g]f-
From the gas equation, pL(Vt- i1) = mRTt

vl - v4 = + =*##g = 6.61 m3/min.

661
= 2000 = 0.003305 m3/stroke ..... compressor being single_acting

From expansion curvó vn 
- ( 

pr\u" lJ)utt'*%=l.Aj =l.i., =4.4$7

' Vr= 4.467 Vs= 0.04 y, x 4.467 = O.t7g7 V,(where V" is the swept volume) t
Since % = Vs + V, = o.o¿ v" + v, = r.ol v"

V1- V, = 1.04 Y" - 0.1787 % = 0.86tg V;
But V, - Vo is also equal to 0.00g805
.'. 0.8613 %=0.003305

v 0.003305
: = o861t = 0.003837 n3

If -L" = Iength ofstroke ofcompressor, and
D" = diameter of the cylinder of the compressor, then
L" = L.Z D" ....@iven)

:, ¿ D"2 x L"= V"

?r ^^ 0.o0g8g?x4
i D", , 1.2 D" = 0.0098g2 or D ! = ,r,x]-.2

D = 0.15b6 m or 159.6 nn. (Anc.)
L" = lSS.e x 1.2 - 191.5 n-. (Ans.)

Now indicated power ofthe compressor

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENCINES

AIR COMPRESSORS

Now,

Then,

65.97 = 
ne Pñb-4AN

If D" = diameter of the engine cylinder,

Z" = length of the stroke of engine = 7.2 D,,
n" = number of engine cylinders,

4 x (5.5 x 105) x 12 D" x4 x D,2 x2ooo
659?= -=4 -

60 x 10o

or

i.e. ,

.. Dr- 6l'9?x80xl03x4 
=0.0009545m3' 4x10"x55x1.2x¡x2000

i.e., D, = 0.0984 m or 98.,1 mm, (A¡rs.)

L" = L.2 x 98.4 = 118'1 mm. (Ans.)

Example 20.1S. A single-stage d,ouble-acting air compressor deliuers aír at 7.5 bar' The
pressure and, temperature at the end. of suctian strohe ore I bar and.25"C. h delíuers 2.2 ms of
ftee air per minute when the eompressor is running at 310 r.p.m. The clearance uolume is 54o of
stroke volume. The pressure and. Emperature of ambbnt air are 7.03. and 20"C.

Deternine : (í) Volumetríc efficizncy of the compresqor ;
(ií) Diameter and. stroke of the cylinder íf both are equal, and.

(iii) LP. of the compressor ond' B.P. íf the mechanical efficiency is 854o'

Tahe : Index of compression = 1.25, and Ind,ex of expansion = 1.3.

Solution. Refer Fig. 20.23.

Giuen : pr- I bar, Pz = 7.5 bar, T, = 25 + 273 = 298 K Vo a. = 2'2 m3

N = 310 r.p.m., V" = 0.05 %' P*¡. = 1.03 bar, ?o,¡ü. = 20 + 273 = 293 K, \^""¡. -- 85vo'

F\s.20.23

|, .¡-r
- - '¿- , ^nr, I( lzl "' _n-L 'l(r,/

1.3

1.3-1

']

frÍ)*-,] =',0*16x 6- x 0.287 x 288

Brake power ofthe engine
54I. 54I

llmeh. 0.82

I
,iI
il
I

u

= 65.97 kW
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íi
I

I

I rl-i :
(i) Volumetric efficiency of the codpressor

Volumetric effrciency = E:lL
v.

From the ezpansian curue J-4,

P2Vsts = Pol,tnr'í

P2V"L'3 = prVnrs

= 0.814 or 81.47o. (Ans.)
(ij) Diameúer and stroke of the cylinder D and L :
The volume ofair delivered at suction condition is given by

V, = Po^bVom¿Tr - 1.03x2,2x298
' I prT*- - - 1. 293 = 2'305 mYmin'

The volume delivered per minute is given by
Vr= (V, x Íl_¿ x r.p,rn.) x 2

2.3O5=V"x0.814x810x2

2.305v = 

- 

- 0.00456 m3 or 4560 cmgI 0.814x810x2 -
1ú4 D2L =4560

¡rJ4 Ds = 4660

- l¿5eo x ¿\u3

'= [---- | = l7.sz cm 3 18 cm. (Ans.)
wr ./

L = 18 cm. (Ane.)
(rD I.P. of compressor and B.p :
The work done per cycle ofoperation for double_acti4g compressor is given b

AIR COMPRESSORS

where, n, = Index ofcompression,
uz = Index ofexpansion,
Vt = V" + V = 0.05 V, + V, = 1.0S V", and

.Vt= 0.235 V",

Inse¡ting these values in the_eqn. (i), we get

| (' 
'4¡-r I f, nz-\

wcycre = 2 x p,v, 
| 
-4 . *, 

I [ * l'. _ r | 
_ _l- 

" 
o*em | [e, );;* 

[\ ' r 'l 
"; -r 

^ "f""" 
l[AJ

=2 
[ ro<

x I x los x 0.00456 lffi".ou1¡t.s¡0'25tt25 -t]
'1.3 t. ^a^a 'llj _ 1 '0.2355 t(7.bf-'"" - lj 

I

= 9r2 (5 x 1.0S x 0.496) _ 1.0205 x 0.591

= 1825.7 Nm./cycle

Work done / cycle x r, o. m.
60 x 1000

1825.7 x 310
60" 1000 = 9.43 kW

I.P. 9.43¡.r. = t- = ñ. = rt.OD kW. (Ane.)ft.meh. U.dC

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENCINES

Vr={andpo=pr)

But

v.=v {Pz\* =, (1!\'
' '(AJ "\1/ ={(7'5)ozes=4'7rV"

v=0.05%
V¿= 4.71x 0.05 { = 0.2s5S %

n -, = 
(Y" + %) - 0.2355 %

v"

[v" + o.os 4
= t.....-............-\%

V" + 0.05 V" - 0.2A5S V^ )

--- %-- -l

I t, .¿,-r .l r

"=,. f#,," {[?)T 
-\- #,,, {t*)f

Ps=P2 and Po=P,

i
=21 "1

l\-I
L' l*

I

D=L)

It;
i

Example 20.14. A single-stage_singre-acting cotr¿pressor d.eriuers 14 mj of free air perminute from l bar to 7 bar. Th¿.speed. of lompressir is JfO r.p.m. Assuming that compressíon
and, expansion follow the law pvt.ti = constant'and clearance is |Vo of the swept uolume, find. thediameter. and' strohe of the compressor. Tahe L = r.5 D. The temperátu* ori priirure of air atthe suction are sdrne as atmospheric air,

Solution. We know that,

nuor =r +h-k[fr)"' = r+005-0.05 (í)^" ('. r=*='oüo =o*)
= 0.889 or 8B.9Zo

The free air delivered per minute is given by,

%xlluo¡-x810=14
t4 t4

u" = n""rl slo = os39 r g1o = o'0538 m3

But, v"= | nzt

0.05s8= ! nr,rsn

^ lo.5s8 * ¿)u3

"=l "rts ) =o'i7mor77 cm' (Ans')

L = 1.5 D = 7.5 x 7j = 115.5 cm. (Ans,)

1l

( n'-t

,rrrl(A)T
[\a/

t. ,o"-t ll
",n llffj 

"' _1J ...(i)
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C = Clearance ratio (ratio of clearance volume to swept volume), and
n = Index ofr€-expansion.

Ftg.20.24

AIR COMPRESSORS t tl

(iii) The effective swept volume is decreased from (Vt - Vn) to (ür'Ví\. This is due to the fact
that by increasing the pressure ratio the pressure of air in the clearance volume, at the end of
delivery stroke, is increased. The re-expansion 3'-4'occupies a large fraction ofswept volume (as

compared to 3-4). This reduces the effective suction stroke with increase in pressure ratio.

(c) (i) Procesc on p-V diag¡am :

Neglecting the efrect ofpiston rod the processes for cover and crank enda are shown on the
p-V diagram as indicated in Fig. 20.25.

(ii) The free air delivered :

V"= : D2L x 2N for double-acting

, # " 2 x 300= 1?.96 m3/min.

lvo! c = clearance volumetric efficiency

f, rV¿ 'l

=1_c lf ¿¿l _11

l\rt / J

= 0.8765

Vs = SwbPt rolume
Vc - Clearance volums
1 -2-3-4, proc€sses lot cot¿ar snd
5-6-7-8, processes ,ot cnnk end

-l u" l*-v"----{ vc lr- v

Frg.20.25

The actual air drawn in per min.

=(Vr-Vr=%=t*r,c"%
= 0.8765 x 1?.96 = 16.?4 m3/min.

Il¡is volume of air drawn is measured at 0.95 bar and 25'C. The free air conditions are
1.013 bar and 20"C.

lberdfore the free air delivered, in ms/min is

= &o" , !*- r 6.7a
Pamb ?.r"

" m x L5.74 = 14.61 ms/min. (Ans,)

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGfNES

Example 2o'lí' (a) Define the term'ouerall uolumetric efficiency'wíth reference to a recip-rocating co,rLpressor. Djsc¿ss the parameters in brief uhich affect it.
(b) Show the effect of increose in compression ratio in a single-stage reciprocoting compnes-sor on p-u diagram and. giue its physicat explanntion.
(c),A double-acting air compressor hauing size (D x L) 3J x JS cm and. clear¿nce S per centruns at 300 r.p.m. It takes in air at 0.gs bar and 2s"c. The deliuery pressure is 4.5 bar ond. thzind'ex of compression, n = 1.2s. The ftee air conditions are r.TrT bar and. 20"c. worh out the

following :

- (i) Shout the process on p-u d.iagrarn for couer and. crank end,s ; (ií) The free air d,eliuered as
reckoned' from the dpparent u-olumetric efficiznq ; (iii) The heat rejected. d,uriig compression ; (iu)
The potaer n'eeded to driue the 

"o*pr""ro, if mechanicar effrcieniy ¿t aoc".t ' 
-- -"

(AMIE Summer, l98g)
Ans' (a) ouerall aolumetric efficiency is d,efined as the rotio of Free Air Deliuered(FAD) refened to the arnbient co.nütions to the íwept uolume or d.isplacemint of the compressor.The volume of free air delivered is less than the dispiacement volume due to clearance. ¡tirre 

"ri¿ofthe delivery stroke the clearance space is filled *,ith 
"omp.essed 

air. On the inward stroke, theair. will be admitted only after the clearance air is expanded üo the inlet conditions. This would
fd:::,t1"_:,ll::rrt:.y"o.t volume..Furrher, in pracrice rhe air that is sucked in during thernclucf¡on stroke gets heated up whilepassing through the hot valves and coming in contact withhot cylinder walls. There is-also wire drawint effectihrough the valves resultiniin drop in pres-sure. Thus the conditions obtained at the end ofinduction stroke (p,, ?,) are d]ffere¡t from theambient conditions (po 

6, T*). Therefore the overall 
"ol,r-et"i" etñii";i;;;- ---.

Dl
'lu,overall - a¡l

n les\2
4 [1ooJ

=1-oosl(*["-']

, r.* lr_cÍf*)" _rJlo.* l, [\rrl Jl
where,

The parametérs which affect the overall vorumetric efficiency are aó given below :
(i) Engüll speed. Higher-the engine speed, greater is the wire drawing effect, and alsohigher the temperature of cylinder wallr, to*ó, thá imci"o"y.

(id) Leakage past the piston lowers the volumetric effrciency.

- (iiü Too large a cleqrance volume will lower the clearance volumetric efticiency, and hencethe overall volumetric efliciencv.
(ju) Obstructions at inlet valves wilt increase wire 

p

drawing, and hence lower the volumetric efficiency. Pz

(u) Inertia effects ofai¡ in suction pipe nay lower the pzvolumetric efticiency.

__ _ 
(ó) The effect of íncrease in comprr;csirln rvtio onp-V d,iagram is as shown in Fig. 20.24.
By increasing (he delivery from prto pr,,

(i) The pressure ratio:-:-^-^^-^r -^- ( O'\ ^ ( ¿ ''isincre¿sedfrom lÉ) "l? ) 
P,

- Gi) The compression work perkgis increased from t-
2-3-4 to 1-2'-3'-4' .

0.95

1.013

ll



INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINBS
(¡.lj) Heat rejected during compression :
Mass of ai¡ delivered per min.

-" = 
(0'5;ioi¿¡¡u' 

= 17.48 wmin.

/ - \¿-v^
,,= ,,[!l' = 2eB l-n.u )o*'*

Heat rejected ou"r* **o*lr;r;: '*' 
= ¿ró lmsj = 406'7 K

e2= ncu fi <rr_rrl

= 1?.48 x 0.717 x l'4-l'25
t.zs_t (406.7_298)

(iu) power needed ro drive;ltl;t-itíIl,x,, ff"''

COMPRESSORS

Similarly for the cornpression process 2-3, rve have
1-1

5 fp"lr f4ooo)-i.4a =r-t =l-* | =1.64540r?3=310x1.645=510.1\Pz) t ?00 ./

.'. Work required to run the compressor,

ü/= -f'r -1 l^R (Tz'- TL) + mR (Tr- Tr)l

-T
, _1 , *R KT2' - T) + (Tr_ Tr)l

r.4 35.89
= 14L t g600 x 0.282 [(518.2 _ 800) + (510.1 _ 310) = 4.194 kN m,rs

Hence power required to run the compresso¡ = 4.194 kW. (Ans.)
Example 20'17. A trial on a two-stage single-acting reciprocating aír compressor gave thefollowing d.ata :

AIR

I r ¡-r
p= _ 

r lr-^r^l(1)=
'rnech. In-r 

-ti"

= ": l#" !!#xoz,7x2*k¡¿li# .ll .- o.e 
io.zs^ro- 

^"''"'""""llo.e5) -tllt^
Exampre 2o.16. Air.at-rr, ;,!;i3;.iiá;:yy:F"|, cytinder 

"r 
o,*,_,,"r" 

"¿,
eoÍLpressor and is isentropicarly eompress"¿ to iólipo. The air is then cáobd at consta,ntpressure to 37"c in an intercoorer and is then ogoin- ro*pnrud ísentropícarly to 4 Mpa.in theH'P' cylinder, and is d.eliuered, at this pressure.-Deteri¿ne the power required, to run the com-pressor if it has to d¿liuer B0 mr of air per.n ,i, Á"Áur"¿ ot ¡oLt ,onaiiii. (M.u,)Solution. Refer Fig. 20.26.

Pressure of intake air (L.p. cflinder), pr = 108 kpa
Temperature of intak
pressure or,;" unt",iiJll.p. cylinder, T,==Tr;#:= 

300 K

Temperature of air entering H.p. cylinder, ii = Sl * 2?B = g1O KPressure of air after compression in H.p. cyliider, ps = 4 Mpa or 4000 kpaVolume of air delivered 
= áO _rA

Power required to run the compressor, p:

Mass of air compressed, ,7, - (103 x ld) x 30
(0.287 x 1000) x 300 = 35.89 kglh

For the compression process 1_2,, we have

U =(z\? - f?oo)+i4 - lptJ = lroel =1'728sorT2'=300xr.728e =518.7K

1l

Free aír deliverecl
Attnospheric pressure and, temperature
Delíuery pressure
Speed

Intermediate pressure
Temperature at the inlet to the second, stage
Law of compressíon
Mechanical effíciency
Stroke of L.P,

= 6 m3/min

= 1 bar and 27'C
= 40 bar

= 400 r.p.m.

=6bar
= 27'C

= pvl.s = consto.nt

= 80Vo

= d.iameter of L.P. = stroke of H.p.

Fig.20.26



Calculate:
(i) Cy lind,e r-d.iatneters ;

(ü) Power required,, neglect clearance.
Solution. Let, Dup. = dia ofL.P. cylinder, and

Dx.¿ = dia of H.P. cYlinder'
L=Stroke=Dur.

Assuming a volumetric efficiency of l\Wq

F.A.D. = i Drr.r. x r.p.m. (for single-acting)

6 = :4 Drt^p., Dr.p. * 400 m3/min

:. Dt .p. = 0.2673 m = 267.8 mm = L.
Swept volume of H.P. clinder

." Ds.e.

Indicated work

Also,

.'. Indicated work
(

Power required

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENCINES

(AMIE lVinter, 1998)

7t5AIIt COMPRESSORS

pressed to a final pressure of 0.7 MPa. The intermediate pressLlre is ideol a,nd intercoo¿ing ís
'perfect. 

The cotnpressíon índex in both the stages is 7.25 and the cornpressor runs ot 600 r.p.m.

Neglecting clearance, determine :

(i) The inter¡nediate Pressure,
(íí) The total uolume of edch cylind'er,

(iii) The power required, to d.ríue the contpressor, and
(iu) The rate of heat rejection ín the íntercooler.

Take co = 1.005 kJ I hg K and' R -- 0.287 kJ lkg K'

Solution' Intake volume, Vr = 0.2 m8/s

Intake pressure, P1 -- 0'1 MPa
Intake temperature, ?r=16+273=289K
Final pressure, Ps = 0.7 MPa

Compression index in both stages, nt = t2-- n = 1,25

Speed of the compressor, N - 600 r.p.m,= Volume of air at 27'C and 6 ba¡

= lmr/min = ; Dñp x Zx r.p.m. = = ü" x 0.2628 x 4004 "'' ' 4

['.' p,V""=pzVu.p. or 1x6=6xV".". or Vnp.=1m8/min]

= 0.109 m or 109 mm. (Ans.)

p

Ps

= f1 n,v,ltfl- -'] . *,,", i(f)= 
-,]

- rl , "" rt= rs.

cp = 1.005 kJ/rg K ; R = O.287 kJ&g K
(i) The intermediate Pressure, Pr :

pz= Jitps = ./6.1" 0J = 0.2646 ñ{Pa ..'-'.(Perfect intercooling)

(i;) The total volume of each cylinder, V* , V", :

N 600
Weknowthat %,tñ=% or %,xff=0:2

:, v", (volume of L.P. cylinder) = %f = 0.02 m3. (Ans.)

PtV", --PzV"" or %, =
PtvL
P2

(AMIE)

(Arts.)

......(Perfect intercooling)

[ " -1t/

= f1*,,1[#J "

1" "

= o-t-,^nr,|[*)--'] .*-",, 1[*)* 1

, lor)*-trj

6l
= roo x 

66. 
, 6'87(,,l;ñ = 0.116 kc/s

Ls - kul:3 .¡a)H _,1=os *o.116xo.ra?'9oo¡tr/ 
\6/ I

= 45.94 kJ/s ftW)
45.99

= OS = 58'42 kW' (Ans')

i;#*
{H
{t
rü)It

... V", qvotume of H.p. cylinder) = ,*#f = o.0o756 ms

(l¿) The pewer required üo drive the compiessot, P :

Also

Also,

P,V
"'- RTt

f "-7 I
,=h,,",L[fj'-,]

Dxanrple 20.18.,4 two'stale single-octing reciprocating compressoi takes ín air at the rate
of 0.2 tn3/s. The intake pressure and..ltemperature of air are 0.1 MPa and. 16"C. The air is co¡n-

l. .125-1 l
2x]..25 ^ ll0'7 lzxr'zs ' I

= T*; x (0.1 x 103), 0.2 

Llolj 
-r.J = 42'ec krfl' (A¡s')

(iu) The rate of heat rejection in the intercooler :

o,v. (01x 1d) x 0.2
Mass of air handled, ^ = ffi = 0r8? -, %, = 0.241 kg/s

I
:ll

rl

'. Heat rejected in the intercooler = rn x c, x (Tr- Tr)

= 0.24! x 1.005 x (351.1 - 289) = 15.04 kJ/s or 15.04 kW' (Ans.)

Fis.2O.27
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7t6

m'sins at a pressure of 30 bar, the suctinn conditinns being I bar and. 15"C. If both cylinders haue
the s.ame stroke, find. the ratb of cylinders d.io.meters, fár the efficiency of cornprission to be a
marimu¡n. Assúme the ind¿x of compression to be 1,3.

Solution. Refer Fig. 20.28.

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

Example 2O.lS. A tuo-gta9e air cotnpressor with complete intercooling d¿liuers aír to the

COMPRESSORS

Now temperature Tr' at the end ofcompression in the low pressure cylinder

/ \d r.3-l
rí=r," f ¿.1' =(15+2?B) fryf', =426.4K.\rrl \ ro /

Frornn constant pressure process of 2,-2

Vt V"'
ñ ñlt2 t2

v2 t2
vt=rr=
uv,
i;= r;,

Dup. tV
uu,p. lv,

F¡om (j) and (ji),

426.4
(15 + r?3)

v2'
v2 = 3.7 x 1.48 = 5.476

rtl.+i6 = zsa.

Ratio of cylinder diameters = 2,J4. (Ans.)

will it rise or fall as the compressor continuei working ? Justify you, onrr"r.
Solution. Witla cornplete íntercooling, worh done,

Exarnple 2O.2O. In a two-stage air compressor the pressures are atmospheric 1.0 bar ;intercooler 7.4 bor ; d,elivery 42.6 bar. Assumiig complete intercooling to the original tetnpera-
ture of 15"c and, cornpression ind.ex n = i.J, fin¿ tn¿ iorh d.one in coÁpressing l"hg of air.

If both cylinders haue the sam.e strohe end the piston d.iameters are g cm and, J cm an.d the
vol-umetr.ic efficiency of the compressor ís g0 pu, 

""it, will the íntercooler pressure be stead,y or
(P.U.)

l, .n-l , n-L

w= n Rr,lf¿¿)--l¿o);n-t 'lt rrl \pz)
,l
l

1.3-1 I
*flzs)T _r l

\7.4 J l

Fig.20.28

Volume of L.P. clinder = V,
Volume of H.P. clinder = V,
IfD".". and Dn.r. are the diamete¡s of the low pressure clinder and high pressure cylinder

respectively, then

1nz,-v, _ -4',i
r¡ = ,___l_ Or

= D'tt.P'

From the curue t-2'followirrf, the law ;

pVt = C, we have

P1V1r'3 = P'Y''l'e o'

Btst for maximun effíciency

p2= ,fprh = .'[x3o

#=# =,'

_ Effective volume of L. P, cylinder _ x/4 x (O.09)2 x I x 0.g
vohr-"of HJ-¡ilEi- -nl+¡ffi'- = u'r

As the ratio ofeffective cylinder volumes is more than the ratio ofthe volumes obtained fromp-v diagram, more air ís supplied. to hígh pressure cylinder than can hold, therefore H.p. cytín-der would such less air frotn intercooler tian receiuárl from L.P. cylincler. Thus pressure in theintercooler will rise.
It may be noted that the effective volume of L.P. cylinder neglecting clea¡ance is actualvolume x volumetric efficiency. It applies to the Z.P. cylinder only ás theLír is sucked. in thiscylinder.

= 358.17 (1.587 + 7.497 - 2) = 388.25 kJ. (Ans.)
Since intercooling is perfect,

PlVt= Pr'Vr' or

Ratio of effective cylinder volumes

Dup. 
_

D¡¡.p. -

v.

Yz

vt
tl I
v2

¡ 1Ul3
lP2 l

{.tl

= 5.48 bar

vr
v2

= (5.48)v1.3 - 3.7 u)
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Example 20.21-: A single-acting two-sta.Ee air compressor d.eols with 4 m3 / min of eir
under atrnospheríc conditíons of r.016 bar and Is'c wíth a speed of 250 r.p.m. The deliuery
pressure is 78.65 bar. Assuming complete íntercooling find the mininum power required, by the
compressor and the bore and strohe of the conTprcssor. Assume d piston speed. of 3 m I s, ¡nechani-
cal efficiency of 757o and uolumetric efficíency of 80Vo per stage. Assurne the polytropic indzx of
compression in both the stages to be n = 1.25 and neglect clearance (N.U.)

Solution. In the Fig. 20.29. l-2 shows compression in L.P. cylinder, 2-3 shorvs cooling
befo¡e conpression in H.P. cylinder and 3-4 compression in H.P, cylinder.

AIR COMPRESSORS

T'ixr$erálure at the end of first stage compression,

..2= r,, r,o)+ =zea, (P|l=# - 444sK
\ 1.016/

1t9

f -t
I where r, = 12 

|

L pt)

.'. Diameteü, ,=[

Mass handled by compressor,
f' = oru, m. (Ans.)

^ = #=H# = 4.e16 ke/min. = 0;081e ks/s.

Intermediate pressure, pz= tfpspr = !qm6 x 1016 = 8.94 bar

=2 ' -!- x mR (T"- ?,) x --l-n - I rlron.

1t6 1 I
= 2 x =ll:= x 0.0819 x 287 (444.9- 288) x ::;,.:*-

7.25 -r O.75 1000

Fig.20.30

m -- 4.5.kg/min.

P¡ = 1.013 bar, ? = L5 + 273= 288K

- --gps

P¡ - P¿ 
... (Given)

Ps Pi

Work required

= 49.17 k1{. (Ans.)

Example 2O.22. In a single-acting two-stq.ge reciprocatíng air compressor 4.5 hg of air per
min. are compressed frorn 1.013 bor and. 15"C through d pressure ratio of9 to 1, Both stages have

the same pressure ratio, and the law of compressíon and erpansíon in both stages is pVt s

-- constdnL If the intercooling is co¡nplete, calculate :

(i) The índicated' power
' (ii) The cylinder swept uolumes required.

Assume that the clearance uolutnes of both stages are 57o of their respectíue swept uolumes
and that the compressor runs at 300 r.p.m.

Solution. Refer Fig. 20.30.

Piston speed

.. Stroke length,

Volume handled

Fig.20.29

= 2tN

, Piston speed 3x 60L= ---j- = 0.36 m. (Ans)
2N 2x250

=ttl4d2lxNxI,o¿
4 = r/4 d.2 x 0.36 x 250 x 0.8

4x4
rx0.36x250x0.8 Amount of air compressed,

Suction conditions,

Pressure ratio,

Also



{rrill
:

.i¡ 720

Compression, expansion index, ¿ = 1.8
Clearance volume in each stage = 57o of swept volume
Speed of the compressor, N = 800 ¡.p.m.
(i) Indicated power 3

P¡ _P¿
P" P¡

Pi2 = P"x Po- P, x 9P" = 9P"2

:' P,=3p" ü.e., & =s-p"
¿ _l

Now using tbe equation, t = ltl- = (s)ri#/s lp"/
t T,=? x(g)0.31.3=289x(B)0.s/1,8 =B7LK
Now as n, rn and temperature difference are the same for both stages, then the worh donein each stage.is the sanxe.

Total work required per min. = Z , -!- mR (Ti - T")
¿ _l

1.3
= 2 x i;-- x 4,5 x 0.287 (gZ1 _ 288) = 929 kJlmin.¡.ü_l

Indicated power 929
= 60 = 16'48 kW. (Ans.)

/ \ltn
rl,-,=l*n-nlLl

\P¡ )
v

and since it G D is the same as for the low pressure stage and ,l.o & 
= &

as above. s - P¡ Ps

... Swept Volume of H.p. stage, \
0.00408

v"c¡.p.) = 0gB4 = 0.004367 m3. (A¡rs.)

It may be noted thr / % ) .

sucrionremperaruresare,lt",#:::::,:::::y-fl :;,;:,;Ti:;:T:Ii:;::::::in the ¡atio ofthe suction pressures, wvrt'v"'É, Lr¡Ere¡u¡e lrre swel

i.e., v -Vrp. O.013f

Exampre zo.2s. A,:.:":i:;'":*:*:;,H^=;;::'1,,i';,, 
0", minute. rhe pressu,eand temperature of air at the suctíon 

"r; I-;;; ";;';;;lc-"""pe"ttu9tl. The pressure at the d.eliueryis 55 bar' The clearance in L.p. cytin.e)ilss¿-tlilalso in H.p. cyrinder is svo of the strohe.Assuming perfect intercooling betieen *" t o 
"tólr,'nnd the minimum pouer required to runthe compressor at 210 r.p.m.

-. If the strohes of both the cyrínders are equar to the d.iameter of the L.p. cylirrter, find thed'nmeters and strohes' what is 
ltle lTtjo "r 

*i ói"i* uolumes ; Law of compression o.nrr re-expansion in both the cylinders ts nVt s =-;r;;;;;;.-'"-'
, Solution. Refer Fig. 20.31.

Free ai¡ delivered, Vt = 2.2 ms/min, p1G p) = I bal, Tt = 2s + 27J = 2gg r< .

-ll= 55 bar ; N = 210 r.p.m. ; Law ofcompression and expansion ;pVl3 = constant.
Clea¡ance in each of L.p. and H.p. cylinders = 57o of the strokeMinimum power required to run the compression, p :For two-stage cor¿pressor (with perfect intercaíiog¡ work done is given by,

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENCINES

,/
AIR COMPRESSORS

721

,]
i, l

il

I

then 4,o,. is 0.934

¡frl

(jj) The cylinder ewept volumes required :

The mass induced per cycle, - = # = 0.015 kglcycle.

This mass is passed thróugh each stage in turn
Fo¡ the L.P. pressure cylinder (Fig. 20.30)

vL-v4=T = r+#fr#E 
=o.ot22ms/cycre

Íf

'tuol - r,v^

= 0.934

4u"¿. = 0.1' ,4

:. v - 
vt -V¿ 

- 
Vt-V¿ o.ol22

's = \,ot. = m3a = 0.934 = 0.0131 m3/cycle
i.u., Swept volume of L.P, cylind€r %rr..p.r = 0.0l3l mB. (Ans.)

For the high pressure süage, a mass.oi0.ó15 kg/cycle is drawn in at 1b"C and a pressure ofP;=3x1.013=3.039bar

í.e., volume drawn in = 
0'015¡ 3q1289 

= 0.00408 ms/cycle
8.039 x t0

w = J+,,- 
[*)* 

,]= r + É - o (*)"' = 1 + o.o5 - o.os (s)vls

(- =*="*J

frrr']
2n

= ---- mRT"n -l ('. PrVt= ¡n¡¿7r1

But ptVt 7x705 x2.2
RT, - 287 x298 = z o/ Kg/mrn

2x1.3
(1j_1) x2.57 x287 x29B

1119919 Nm/min.

w=
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,l

(p, = Intermediate Pressure)

(pz= p¡)

AIR COMPRESSORS
723

Í14 DsL.p. = 72822'7 t ', Lup.= 2".". = D¡.p) (Given)

(::zezz.\x+Ya
,r.". = lff ) = zs.az cm. (Ans)

Lt.p.= Lu.P.= 25'31 cm' (Ans')

P1 = P")

I

.

I

i

;

l

;

I

¡

I

i
I

-l v"tr-.el l*- vs(1. P.)----{
Fig.20.31

... p = l=tt'rn-t='- = 18.66 kw. (Ans.)
60 x 1000

Diameters and strokes :

We know that Pt= ,llqd

rlmr.(L.P.) = 1luol.fn.P.l

D2tp.Pt= D2g.p.P¡

D't.p.= e#

",, = l+') = r.* cm. (Ans.)

Ratio of cYlinder volrrmes, Vl :
v"

As the points 1 and 5 are on isothermal line we have

PyYl= P"Vu

(where V, and Vu are the clinder volumes of L P' and I{ P')

Yt _ ps 
= lL =U =2.¿. (to".)

Ys- pt - ps 1 ''-'

Example20.24.Atwo-stogednuble.actingoírcompressor,operatingat.220r.p.n.takes
ín air at 7.0 bar ond,27"C. Th¿ííze of the L.P. cylínd.er is 360 x 400 mm; the strohe of H'P'

"il¡"¿* 
¡i in, tarne as that if ihe L.P. qlínder aná the clearan"e of both the cv,linders ís 4Vo' The

í.'1.- ,il¿i¿", ais"harges the áir at o pri"rur" of 4,0 bal. The air passes throug^h the,intercooler so

thotií 
"nur" 

the H.p. cylínd.er at 27iC and.3.80 bar, finally it is d'ischarged' from the conapressor

atls.2bar.Theualveofninboththecylind'ersisl'3,cr=1'0035kJlhgKandR=0'287hJlkC
K,

Calculate : (i) The heat rejected in the intercooler ;
(íí) Diameter of H'P' cYlind'er ;

(¿íí) The pówer required' to d'rive H'P' cylind'er'

Solution. Refer Fig. 20.32.

Speed of comPressor, JV = 220 r'P'm'
p1 = 1.0 bar, pu (= ps) = 3.8 bar, pz (= pr) = 4'0,bar, pu? P) = 15'2 ba¡

Tt=27 + 2?3 = 300 K,Ts=27 * 273 = 300 I!
Clearance of L.P. and H,P, cylinders = 47o

Value of'¿'for both the cylinders = 1'3
cp = 1.0035 kJ/kg K ; R = 0.287 kJ/hg K

Diameter of L'P' cylinder' D"'" = 360 mm = 0 36 m

.Stroke of L.P. rylinder, L".t. = 400 mm = 0'4 m

Swept volume of L.P. cYlinder/min

= t¡!4 D2up. x Lr,.p. t (220 x 2) = rl4 x 0.362 x O'4 x (220 x 2)

= 1?.91 mS/min ..... since compressor is double-acting

Volumetric effrciency referred to condition at 1

= .[ x 55 = 7.4bar

The volumetric effrciency of L.P. cylinder is given by

. ( o,\un
nuor.0)= r+ft-l? l-J

/d , \VL3

= 1+0.05-0.05 l+l =o.817 or8r.79o
\r,/

The volumetric effrciency of the H.P. cylinder is same, because

Pd P¡ ^-r %ts.P.l - 
Valr'l

ano i;- = ,;-
\ I¡ Ps Ys(H P') Y¡(LP )

Free air or air at suction condition delivered per minute is given by,

Free air = (\- v) x r'P'm'

= %o,.p.l luol.(L.P.) x r'p'm' = %<l.p.l x 0'817 x 210 = 2'2

2.2 ^ 2.2xL06
%rr.p.r = fffi -r = offi = 72822] crrr3

r/4 D2".r. Lt.r. = 12822'7

rd
7 6

\
\ N

1

u" L-
(H P.)

\:

t :Un ,.^rUr.3

= 1. ft -¿ [ff,J = 1+ o.o4-tr, (.#.J
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Fv.20.32

= 0.92s8 (or 92.BBvo) |
.'. Volume of air drawn, ¡eferred to condition at I 

L

= 0.9238 x l?.91 - 16.54 ma/min

Thus, mass ofairlmin, 
^= #- 1.0x105x16.s4

nr, - o.zez*s¡-t;l't = 19.21 kslmin

. n _l

Tz= Ttx lltln
¡pl) ="' (fi# = 413 K

(l) Heat rejected in the intercooler :
Heat rejected in the inte¡cooler

.'. Swept volume of H.P. cylinder = ffi = 4.71 ms/min

Í/4 DzH.p. x trr¡.p. x (2 x 22O) = 4.7I
Í/4 DzH.p. x. 0.4 x (2 x 220) = 4.7t t ...

- ( 4.7rx4 )"
"' DH" = ["*nfui = 0'1816 m or 184'6 mm

Diameter of H.P. cylínder = 184.6 n¡r. (Ans,)
(ili) Power required üo drive H.p. cylinder :
Since the initial temperature and pressure ¡atio in the L.P. and the H.p. cylinders are the

same, Tu = T,
.'. Power required for H.p. cylinder

= . \ mRer- ?,) = -l:q- " +# x 0.287 (4rB _ 800)

45 kW. (Ans.)
Example 20-25. A síngle-acüng tuo-stage aír compressor d,eliuers air at 18 bar, The tem-

P!.ralure and pressure of the air before the compression ii L.p. cytinder are 25"c and, I bar. The
d.ischarge pre.ssure of L.P. cytinder is 4.2 bor. bh" prrrrur" of alr reaving the intercoorer is 4 bar
and the air is cooled to 2s"c. The diameter and.'stroke of L.p. cylindlr a¡e 40 cm and s0 cm
respectiuely. The clearance uolume is Svo sttoke in both cylinders. 

-The 
speed, of the compressor rc200 r.p.m, Assuming the index of compression and. re-erpansion in boti cllind.ers as 1.2s, c, forair = 1.004 hJlkg K, find :

(i) Power required, to run the compressor, and
(ii) Heat rejected in intercooler / min.
Solution. Fig. 20.33 (a and b) shows the process on p_V and ?,s diagrams
Giuen : p" = 1 bar, p, = 4.2 bar, pi = 4.0 bar,

p¿ = 18 bar, Iu = Tt= 25 + 279 = 29BK
Dup. = 0.4 m, .Lr." = Q.$ ¡

N = 200 r.p.m. , % = 5% ofstroke in both the cylinders, and

", = 1'004 kJ&g K

'l-" - '¡t
vs(1.P.) = ¡ 

D"t.v.Lt.t.= - x O.42 x 0.5 = 0.0628 m3

The volumetric effrciency of L.p. cylinder is given by,

/ \lln
lluor. (1.p.) = | + k - k 

l!L)

=r+0.05 -o.os(!z)""'\1,/
= 0.892 or B9.ZVo

.. (q - V¿) = \,"t lr,.e.r x V", = 0.892 x 0.0628 = 0.056 m3

Considerinc tF,e compression curue l-2

T / .n-1'2 __ Ipil nr' l&J

lu=I'=o.ou)r.%)

Lu.y. = Lr*. = 0.4 ml

($ven)

r=+=#=',,]

Also,

= mcr(T, - T) = 19.27 x 1.0035 (41g _ 800)

0r) Diamerer or H.p. .",,;;tlt* 
kJlmin' (Ans.)

Volume of air d¡awn in H.p. cylinde¡ per minute

V"= ^RTu _ t9.2tx1.287xS00x10a

., ^sín"9 
the pressure *::1":i::y::::""-r",,"n or!T#. o,* 

"= 
!rjll)"7,'l),"rro, ,"^,,

:::;:{:::;,:::.uotumetríc 
efficiencv of both 

"vfr;;';;;""11'ro^" referrert to condition at the start or

v (m1
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i:
ii

t.t ll
tl
II
ii

li
lt
ii
li

n -1

T, = r, ( pi\; = 2e8 f 
4'2.I L% 

= sez K
" '[p"] \1/

w,rr.y'cycte = {1 ^*r,

I4/,,,.o.y'cycle = f1 ^nfu

I n-r It/ |

ll¿'l ' -rl
L\o"/ I
| ¡-1 |

ll.'l--'l
l\rii l

[ ¡-].' n-1

L[t)-.[#)-

|n=Massofairofvolume(V1-V¡)atsuctionconditionofL,P.cvlinder]
Asrs=r\tsi"""ll .. ,"= t;t?'Jr!r:t. =0.o655kg/srroke l
.'. Total rvork dorr"/"ycle, W= Wt".".l + W1n.r.l

= J- mtf,
n-L

-rl
l

f L25-1 1.25-I

# . ,0.0655 x 287 x2e'l(lz\rF -l*)- -rlL.zs-r "" l\ t / \4.0/ |

L.J
= 28009'8 x (1'332 + 1'351 - 2) = 19130'7 Nm

(i) Power required to run thecomp¡eesor

W xN(r.P'm). --- l$l$Q7 v 2oo
t *. = ffi'ioooo kw = 60;;ñ = 63.77 kw. (Ans.)

(ii) Hear rejecred t: 
ar:T:::íü , (rz_ rt)

= (0.0655 x 200) x 1.004 (397 - 298)

= 1302.08 kJ/min. (Ans.)

¡sExample 20.28, A síngle-actíng two-strye compressor with complete intercooling deliu-

ers 10.5 hglmin of air at 16 bar. Thc suction occurs at 1 bar and' 27"c, The cornpression and

expanslon processes are reuersible, polytropic ind¿* n = 1'3' Colculate :

(i) The power required to dríve the compressor

(ii) The isothermol effíciencY

QiD The free air deliuery
(iu) The heat transferred, in íntercaler

The comPressor runs at 440 r-P.m.

(u) If the clearance rotios for L.P. and, H.P. qlinilers are 0.04 and, 0.06 respectívely, calcu'

Iate the swept and clearance uolum¿s for each cylird'er'

Solution. Giuen : p1= 1.0 bar, pz=  .Obar, P3 = 16'0 bar

T, -- 27 + 273 = 300 I{' n = 1.3,

(a)

(ó)

Fig.20.33



Ps = 16.0

Pz= 4.0

INTERNAL COMBUST¡ON ENCINES

(Ans.)

AIR COMPRESSORS

Isothermal efficiency

(iii) Free air delivery (F.A.D.) :

41.77
= 4g.lzr = 0'8488 or 84.88%. (Ans.)

mRT 105 x 0.287 x 300 x 103

. pr 1x100

flli# = 4r3 K
\l/

Free air delivery,
= 9.04 m3/min. (Ans.)

\(iu) IIeaú transfenred in irtercooler:
Temperature at the end ofcompression

r- \+T2=\xl!21" =300- \A/
Ifeat transfer¡ed in intercooler

- fn x cp x (Tz-.T) = m x cp (?2- T) t... Ts= Tl
10.5

= -6t r 1.005 (413 - 300) = 19.87 klV. (Ans.)
(u) Swept and clearance volumes :
Volumetric efficiency for L.p. stage,

u .l

tuor(L.p.)= I + &- ol?1" = I + 0.04-0.04(4)vr.i = 0.92g8 orgz.BSvo\Prl
Sünilarly volumetric efFrciency of H.p. stage,

4m¡. (H.pj = I + 0.06 - 0.06(4)v13 = 0.885? or 88.57Vo
L.P. Stage :

(j) Swept volume,

(ii) Clearance volume,

H.P. Stage :
(i) Swept volume

ir

il Pr = 1.0

f 
vc(L.P) +--- v.(L.p) ____{

vc(H.P) +l l.-- vs(H.p)_--+l

Fig.20.34

Amount of air delivered = 10.8 kg/min
Clearance ratio for H;p. c¡inder, ,t =.0.04
Clearance ratio for H.p. cylinder, A = 0.06

The pressure ratio per stage = fip, = f * fO = ¿
(l) Power required :

Work done in two stages with perfect íntercooling

= %t m,rr|[lo)# -rln_7 'llrj _,]

_ 2x1.s to.5 l. .S+ I
1.3_t 

x ;; x 0.287,300 
f 
(16)r,rr _ll 

= 49.21 kW.
(jj) Isbthermal efficiency , t l

Isothermal work = *nfrn, (4\
"""|.,'./

10.5 /rc\
= G0' 0.287 x1}o" los" lf I = q.tzkril. (Ans.)

\r /r, Free air delivery
Y¡(L.P.) = (Yr - YsJ = Sp*d;rt ,r;

9.04
= 440,. O92g8 = O.O222 m3. (Ans.)

% r"".1 = 0.04 (vr - Vr) or 0.04 y"(l.p.)

= 0.04 x O.O222 = 0.0OOB8B ms. (Ans.)

% rr¡.p.r =Us-v)
_ F¡ee air delive¡y- Stage p""."o". ."tio'i.p""d ><ll-lr")
_ 9.04

4x440x0.8857 = o'0058 m3' (Ans')
(il) C¡.".rn". volume, % crp.l = 0.06 x (Vu _ Vr) or 0.06 ys(H 

p.)

= 0.06 x 0.00b8 = 0.0OOB4B mB. (Ans.)
Example 2o.27. The,pressure rimits of o s-stage compressor are 1.0s bar and, 40 bar, The

::ompressor 
supplies-s m3 of air per tnínute. The rowlf cornpression is pvt.2s = constqnt. carcu-Iate on one minute basis :

(i) Indicated u'orh done assunúng cond,itions to be those for maxirnum efficiency ;(ií) Isotl¿ermal uorh between the same pressure limits ;
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(iii) Isothermal efficiency ;
(iu) Indícated uorh if the ndthine were of one-stage olll! ;
(u) Percentage sauing in worh done to using three stages instead, of one.

Solution,

l. .n-r I
(i) work done/min. = 

j\ p,v,ll¿ult" -tln-r - -l\p") 
|

LJ
l. .r.2s-r I3x1.25 - ll 4o l¡"i.zs .l, 

-;. 

x1.05x10Dx3 ll.:---l -r¡r.z5-1. -l\r.05/ 
|

L]
= 1297725.7 Nm./min. (Ans.)

(ii) Isothermal work done/min = 105 p,V, log. *

, 10s x 1.05 x 3 x los- 4 = 11a6628.1 Nm, (Ans.)*'L05

(iii) Isothermal efficiency = +93+ = 0.88:t or 88.37o. (Ans.)
1297725.7

(iu) Single-stage, work done/min.

= f¡ r,v,

1.25
= LzS _l x 1.05 x

= 1686780.2 Nm. (Ans.)

L686780.2 -1297725.7= 16362802 = 0.23 or 23Vo. (Axts.)

Example 20,28. A S-stage compressor is used to cornpress air frorn 1.0 bar to 36 bar, The
compressíon in all stages follows the law pyt'zs = C. The ternperature of air ot the inlet of com-
pressor ís 300 K. Neglecting the clearance and. ossuming perfect intercooling, find out the ind,i-
cated power required, in kW to d.eliuer 15 m3 of aír per minute m¿asured, at inlet cond,itions ond,
intermedicíte pressures also. Tahe R = 0.287 kJlkg K

Solution. Glue¿: pz= 1.0 bar, pn = 36 ba¡, z =1.25,R = 0.287 kJ&gK,i ?r=3ooK
As there is perfect intercoolíng,

tz = ls = Pn =l*)" = lrylu' = r.ro,
Pt Pz ps \Pr,/. \1./

.'. Intermediate pressures,
p2 = 3.302 pl= 3.302 x 1 = 3.302 bar. (Ans.)
p¡ = 3.302 p2-- 3.302 x 3.302 = 10.9 bar. (Ans.)

Mass of air handled per 

Tiil ,.0 ,. ,.* , ,u 
= 17 .42 kermírt.

= -" = o28f¡ooox3oo
Total work done in tbree stages (in kJ/s)

r- |

=l;^.mR(r2-41 " "

_i ,,ru ,rr.n xo.28?x(380.9-sool " s

= lii11;?,, *u,oo,,, n* r

í.e., Indicated power required = 101'11 kW' (Ans')

gExample2o.2g.AS.staged'ouble.octingco.mpressor,operatingat200r'p.m.tahesin

air at 1.0 bar a,nd n"c-. rir"lo*'ptressure cylltdz,r size,,is 350 ¡nm x 400 rym,The 
intermed'iate

pressure cylínd'er and' tne nie;:í'í"."'7ó.t7"1'1 !1Y :::"::*:;!"!;X:r'!:"i":"í'!ítiíT.7''|i;

'n"*":"w;:;:'"":;:,\7"!::!';L"':::;^Tifi";;",;;;;"'.te.nte:dture,in.the 
intercooler

after each stage and tt"'" ':'a";;;p";i 
pi"'*",of o'z,bo' í" "i"n 

of the interc'oolers' The clearance

uiolume in each cylinder r, ¿i"*oiín"'ioohe uolu.me,but th";;;P;,ts'ion ind'ices are l'2' 1'25 and

f ¿-1 1

ll¿o)- -'l
L\P"i l

p4=36

^ -l nyt- "-

Fig.20.35

r ".\+':Now rr= r'l7.) lwhere ¡ = no' of stages = 3]

ii.

[1
llt
ill

ll
i

,*.,1[#)* i
lL25-l\ I

r = Boo l3ol. Lzr' J"t 
= B8o.e K

-z l. 1 /

(u) 7o Work saved
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l;it'ií{;';"::;,7:r1:::::},:"^":!,"{,reIs j,2n.dand-#;'""]l)l,il"",""",'):

"u*, 
j,"fl*;:r:;t:,,:";#,í;liíñi".r"y";¡l::;r:#,-r:*x:::

ture. ' -J-ctrea m ihc after-coorer if thz deriuere¿ ""¡i irí""íii"rir,o, ,"^o"ro_

.(!.i:).The 
di.ameter of the intermed.iate pressure anGii)The tnoft w*), required. to d.riue ro" 

"o*or",!,'he 

ht'gh pressure stage qtlindcrs.
Tahe co = 1.005 hJlhg K. - ss¿r with mechanical efftcicncy of gTLo.

solution' Fig. 20'36 tlil *o (óI shows the p-Iland ?_s diagrams.The swept volume of low pressure dinder per minute.
vs'p,= 

:::::,::::;r,,,, 
.. -^

AIR COMPRESSORS

I to

]l
't:

i
l

t

[r.p.m. is ¡
¡...-- = 15.894 m8/min.
multiplied by 2 since the comr

I:i:::t:::"T"t""r ""t"-"í'i;.:ffi;:T:it) 
2 since the compressor is doubte-actinsl

1 bar and 20.C are:

,al
4oor.osrstaee) = I + É - f lff)' = I + 0.04 - 0.04

= 0.918 or 9t.B%

Tluor (2nd stase) = 1 + 0.04 - o.o+ fZo)rre
= 0.9186 o, n.ee;"Pu 

)

l'luor. (s¡¿ s¿¡g¿¡ = 1 + 0.04 - O.O+ ffrOl*
= 0.9227 o, s2.zz)"P" 

)
Volume of air taken in at 1 ba¡ 20"C

(4\n
(T/

= r.o4 - o.o, ll9)c
\.3.8/

=104-'* [#)ti'

(v, - v)/mn = Va,r.".y'min. X ruor (rsü sr¿ee)

= 15.394 x 0.913 = f¿.OS ms/rnin.And mass of air/min.,

^_ 
pt(Vt-Vt) 

- 1x105x14.05

Irl= 
= 16.208 kgimin.

Arso ,=r,l\)" =ZeB [i)- = s6eK

+=,,(+)T =rsr flgl## =Beo6K(38/

l.::-jrarrto=rgi#j " =*t (rrrg)--u' =noou*

20 + 273

= 293

733 ¡

s (kJ/kg K)

(b)

Fig.20.36
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(j) Heaü rejected in each cooler :

Heat rejected in inte¡cooler after lst stage

= mcp (Tz- ?u) = 16.708 x 1.00b (869 _ 298)

= t276.lG kJ/min. (Ans.)
And heat rejected in intercooler after 2nd. stage

= mco(76 - Tr) = 16.708 x 1.005 x (890.6 _ 299)

= 1638.85 kJlmin. (Ans.)
And heat rejected in the after-caoler

= mco(Tn- f1) = 16.?08 x 1.005 (404.6 _ 293)

= I8ZS.9S kJ/min. , (Ans,)
(tr) Dr.p. i Dn.p. ,

Volume drawn in intermediate pressure cylinder/min.

(tt r/ \/_:_ ^ryk _ 16.?08 x 0.282 x 298 x 103(v5- v8rlmrn = ; = 3¡;i05- =3-69m3/min.
.'. Swept volume of intermediate cylinder/min

V"(i,t"r 
"¿i"cy'min 

= ;_ 
3'69 3'69

,,,o.;;; = ,r", = 4.039 m8/min.

X orr., L x (r.p.m)x 2 = 4.089

I a.oso'4 y' | ¿.oss*¿ fu,'' urP = L;xL;G.p.^-)x2l = L"r04rro0"rj =0.17em or 179 mm

Dr.p. = 179 mm. (Ans.)
Volume drawn'in high pressure cylinder/min

ltr mRTs 16.70g x 0.28? x 298 x 10s -\vs- vl¿limln = -* = 0.ggg m3/min.

,'. Swept volume of high pressure cylinder,

{tto'/min = 
-0889 

0'889
,l,o,.r*l*J = 

"t 
n =0.9364m3/min.

: I ftq 1'25(Bgo.e 
-2g3)+Px(¿o¿'a-293i= u*r* rnnlffix@60-2ss)+:0.25 o.ir J

16.708 x 0.287 
*UU * nr, + 483.6) = 142.6 kW= --Gño.a

i.e., Shaft Power = 142.8 kW. (Ans')

Heat rejected. d'uring cornpressinn process d'uring a stage aboue *ory \o! be confused with

heat rejected. |er stoge, wiích iictud¿s heat transferred during suction and, d'eliuery, if any.'Thus

heat rejected during compression process 1-2'

= l",lt+),a - 
",rl 

, -
L 

' \1- r/ J

co = c, + R, :' cD= cp - l? = 1'005 - 0'287 = 0'718

c- f .005^t=;=-=r'4
Therefore, heat transfer

=lo.rrr(t'.n , 
t:') 

tru, - rrr,'l x 16.?08 = 45s.86 k.r/min. (Ans.)
| \r'4-r) I

Sinilarly fo¡ 2nd stage-comp"""sion process 5-6

= ¡r.t" It i;1? 
t)trno.u 

- zssi] . ro.zos = ¡1Íte.07 kr/min. (A¡rs.)

AIR COMPRESSORS

Heat transfer

Similarly for 3rd stage compression process 9-10

Heat transfer = 
ir 

r" 
[f,f),non.u - 2e3)] * 16.708 = BB4.6e kr/nin. (Ans.)

Example 20.30. A multí-stage oir compressor is to be designed to eleuate the pressure

fro¡n 1 bar ti l2S bar such that strye pressure ra.tio wiII not exceed 4. Determine :

(i) Number of stages

(iii) I nt er ne diat e pre ss ure s.

Solution. (i) Number of stages' x :

(ii) Eract stage-pressure ra,tlos

I Or".r. L x (r.p.m.)x 2 = 0.9g64

I o.sseax4 )r,
" Du" = lffi] = o'086s m or 86'3 mm

DH.p. = 86.9 mm. (Ans.)
(iií) Shaft power 3

Shaft power is given by :

f ro

L#^*(r2-r)+ ffi^*rru-"u)* r*1-n ("r0 -re)l *

Assuming perfect intercooling, ihe condition for minirnum work of compression in multi-
stage compression is

(p)¡+r f(p),*rlt'
(pr, = L t-p), J

(P)' * r
rn tnts case l!f,-
Hence

is restricted to 4 and

4 = (125\uz

I
log,4= - log"L25

1

1.399= - x4.828
x

(p)" * i
(p)r = r25

. t25
=1

I
60 r rl*-

,t

'lil
d*
1
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... 4.828

Hence the number 
", J 

= ** = 3'48 sav 4

(¿) Exacr ;;;;;":"ft; ] 
n' ,*".,

Again using the ¡elation

(p)¡+r l{il,*rlv, (t.)<\v1(p), = l-¿;l.-l = l=l =(ai).rnrermedirr"o"lir"""L,to'J =l I i =3343' (A¡s')

rrxtreme pressures arc already fixed

, , Pt= lbar,po+r=p5=125ba¡
\p)¿+t ps
(p),t = ñ =us*t

o._ Ps _ L25
'n - s.s+s = ffiA = s7'39 ba¡. (Ans.)

p"

ñ = 
''tns

d (t25+275) S98
',"tio= lfilfif = Erd = Lzzrs

t6o *:l?1
¡.25 = (L2t7í)\'¿o' r, or 8?.68 = (1.271b)sr

log" 37.65 = 5x x log" 7.2715
3.628=5rx0.24

3.628r = l; ottr = 8.02 o¡ say B

Hence, numberofstages = B + I = 4. (Ans.)
(¿i) Work done per kg of air:
Pressure ratio in lst stage = 4.25

pressure ratio in the follow;-- ^.^-^ ¡ too'¡t/3

remperature reaving 2nd, ,,J":rl; ,tI;?= ,*'-l;J::r, K (Given)
I n-¡ I

Work done/kg in tsr srage = -+ RT lfp, 1;- _ , ¡n-L "ll¿/ ^l
LJ

= #i x o28z x zoa frazsr$i _rl = ,rs s r.",
Wo¡k done in the following , ;;' L I -)

f r.zs-r I
*3t3 

f 
{a.asr¡-ms -rl =soe.ak

LJ
kJlkg. (Ans.)

= 3cp (398 - 313)

=3x0.997x8b
= 254.23kJ/kg. (Ans.) 

I"' "r:"0';: 
0.287 = o.ss7 kJ/l<s)r€Example 2o's2' A.J'üage air compressor supplying air brast for an o, engine has arated capacity of 10.5 ms of 

,free,air/ntin, and, ts ortrnn t, ¿he ¡nain engi.re at 100 r.p.m. Thepressure at the suction to L.p. cvríncrer i" i b"; ;;;';; deriuery f|om H.p. cyrinder is g5 bar. TJtefractional clearances are 0.04 
"."a 

o.oz ¡o, í.'1. ;;; ;;;, cvrind. rs. Assuming the temperature .tthe end of suction in art cvlinders t bi:c'¡.".,íJriii'ru*cooring, stage pressures r.n geonLetric

AIR coMPREssoRs

\." r

I

Also

0r

and

P1= p, x 4.25 = 1,0 x 4.28 = 4.25 bar
TIT"T,T;=; =t'=... +tB lt_j

$ _ t,1, \¿_1
n- - \-rúio,

ir

ll'
i

il

A]so

Similarly

i .. p.=;*==.rug_
a¡rd 

3.343 - 3.84g = 11.18 bar. (Ans.)

p^= Pt - 11.18

, Fxampte 20.3I. ,0" -^^.'.,'- 
3 313 = t34t : 3'344 bar' (Ans')

::::,::'^::*;rxi"*ií;!í::"":i1!i;ir:;:::rí::üiyir^í#.i,,;:i::;,":ff
temperature brt"*-;o:; ;;:i^.?."""atso 

cooling in the

catcutate , t,>ñ,^'Í-!-"!,o¡ "o^p'"'-'io?"iJ,í'ii,'J7'í["f,i:;":!:::r::,7::"j,,:!,:;::"ffi
(i¡¡ wo'n1l' 

oÍ' staa:s required'

(iií) Heatrnput 
per hg of air' and

rahe R = o2y u.r,ol!tJ"':o '::!".intercooters.
so¡.,t¡o,,. i-ui, 

"" 
,J= ¡,i:r,;Í.í1"!l!,y=*, o^,,
4 

: *::::: ,"mpe¡ature =ii * rzr= ze8 r!
ii : :"',tt""t 

pressure from lst stage = en¿¡y p¡essure to 2nd stage,

o' ==;'"""J"Y:::f:'"t:"" 
after everv stage' l

_ = í::,:* 
p^ressure from (N + l)rh stase,

,' , l-1-0"" of stages after the lst stage, and
(i) Number * .;lt 

I emperature ratio for 2nd stage, # ,r; ..... n th stage.

=er !25 xo.2BT:

_Total 
work done/kg = 143.b + 368.6 = 5t2.1(íii) Hss¡ rejected in the intercoolers :

Heat rejected in the inte¡coolers

Thus, a - 1",);-
A -lqj

_ (tzs*zzs\#
_t_l

\25+27s ) =
¡aoe)5
lñ) = a'zs

t

l
j

i

#,_
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pfogr8sion and the law of compression pV1.25 = constant, calculate the swept volume of each
cylinder. The free aír conditions are 1.015 bar and, IS.C.

solution. Refer Fig. 20.32. since the pressures are in geometric progression (given),

CoMPRESSORS IS9

Swept volume of each cylinder
Volume of free air reduced to suction condition of LP. cylinder is given by

PIt - Poor¡.Vo^b.

T1 .To b.

,,= *E**;,n

_ 1.013 x 105 x 10.5 x (273 + 25) 
= 11.0 m3/min.

(273+15)x1x105

.. Swept capacity ofL.P. cylinder - 110

fl@¿.(L.P) x r. p. m.

1r n
= o.nfl-r* = 0.1215 m3. (Ans.)

Again volume offree air reduced to suction conditions ofI.P. cylinder

1.013x105x10.5x298
= ,88 

" 
436 

" 
10t- = 2.41 m3/min

Swept capacity of I.P. cylinder
tL1

= 
" 

, =0.O89m3/min. (Ans,)

Again volume of free air reduced to suction conditions of H.P. cylinder

1.013x105x10.5x298
= ,s8; r'j;F-- =.0.529'ml/min

Swept capacity of H.P. cylinder

0529
= 0SS4 ,100 = 0,(X)634 mü. (Ans,)

Example 2O.33. Show that the heat rejected, per stage per hg of air in a reciprocatíng
compressor with perfect intercooling is giuen by

I lr-"\1.-
I c, + cul r-+ ll (?]2- r)
L 
- -\n-rll

where (7:, - f) = Tr^piroturc rise d.uríng compression,

n = Polytropíc índ'e*,

| = Ailiabati'c in'dex, and.

co c, = Tltso sPecift'c heats of oir.
Solution. In a compressor heat is rejected in two stages :

(i) During compressinn when beat is rejected to the cylinder walls ;

(ti) D uring intercooling.
Heat rejected dwring compression

f -n ^¡ -n ( p2r2- p1u1\
= l,L tcompress¡onworK= y_l | "L l

, -n (T, -T,\
= Y- l;-1 )R"""Perkgofair

.P¿ =P¡z =P¡tP¡z P¡t Ps

Pt = zF"

Piz= P¡g = z2P"

P¿= P¡f = z3P"

r lv3

" = l!¿l
\Ps./

I ss )ut-\r./

= z (Pressure ratio).

INTERNAL COMBUSTTON ENGINES

p¿ = Delivery pressure (H.P. cylinder)
p¡z = Intermediate pressure-2
p¡r = Intermediate pressure-1
ps = Suction pressure (L.P. cylinder)

P¿= 95

p2 = 2O.8

Pir = 4.56

Fs=1.

\ Fis.20.3T

' P¡¡= zps = 4.56 x 1 = 4.56 bar

P¡z= zPt = 4.56 x 4'56 *20.8 bar

luol(L.p.) = 
! + k - ¡ 1¿¡u"

= 1 + 0.04 - 0.04 (4.5G)v1.25 = 0.905 ot 9O.5/o

tlor (L.p.) = Imr (H.p.) = 1 + 0'07 -0.07 (4.56)ut 25 = 0.834 or 83.44oSimiiarly,

h__
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INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

t",r,., il"rioTf,il"illercoolin8 
the temperature of ai¡ after compression ?, must be ¡educed to

Heat rejected in intercooling

= co (7, - Q ..... per kg of air... Total heat r'ejectud per kg of air

= 105 x 6.3 (0.000198 - 0.000018)

105 (6.8 x 0.000198 - 2.7rx 0.000329)*F
- 105 x 1.013 (0.000379 - 0.000036)

_ 105 (2.4e4 x 0.000018 - 1!E¡ !.ggoOgq
(1.3 - 1)

113.4 + 73.44 - 34.74 - 2.808 = 149.29 Nm
149.29 x 300

60,1000 = O.746 kW. (Ans.)

Air supplied per minute :

-The 
mass induced per cycle is given by (rnr- rnr). It is necessary to determine the tempero-

ture of air at 4, which can be tahen as equal to thát at-3. It is assumed that the air in the cylincler
at the point 2 expands isentropically to the exhaust pressure.

f-rl ll f ^ t
r-t - ñ Q2-T)+ co(T2- r,¡=lc,n R fv-n\'1

, \r 
.-2-'!=Lwe -7_1|."_l (?:2_Tt)

=1,. rt=)] (r2- r1).Proved.
Example 2O.84, ?he cytin¿
+. r!3 suppty p""",u,"-i, jíu:!,":0"1::,::'i:::::_: bore,of 6.ss cm and, a strohe or1';1,:f T!: sulely on"rr- 

-u'-'"*'' ut aIL Atr motor" has a bore of 6.35 cm and a strohe olt.ulr bar. rhe ctearance,.'r.'i ,?tuf""l;r,!: "::::r!.1: 
rerature.24"ó, 

""a ",1i,", pressure is
1.01J bar. The ctearoice,ol 

_ -- "." va,, ,r.e suppry temperature 24"C, and, exhaust pressure iscompressed ty tn" ,"tu,n¡níTl;:: 
"?;:t:::-'!j_i.1!,:^,"1"o 

,1" g"-"n","iiJ"í*i.s. rn, o¡ *::Jí:":,:,",:"0:^!:;:::f :i",:ii::r!::::y^í;:ilí#",íXü";;;'J;i':', The law of":#:;::";;:i; ;::;;r;:,il!*;,1":;i:í:,í:,'Ízx!,!;ii;,"r;,::::#;f,!:j,jl""o'o"o;f ::;:i:::::"j:^;^i'"1íi,irl"::':i';;i'#:;::

T-N R

::i"::::.'{:,!,;,:;?::*o,";;',;;;;;;;:;'l#,,hrlhsKSolution. Refer Fig. ZO.ia

r-l

"" 
= ", 

l4t) ' - rnn.n ¡t'ots\ont'n -" - \p2) \2.77 )
Swept volume

Clearance volume

Work done per cycle

i'"., Wo¡k done

- ¡x(0'069!)2x0.1r.4 
=0.000361 m3

= Ve = Va = 0.05 x 0.000861 = 0.000018 ms

¡ o.ooooeo )r3
I ooooo18.l = 2'4e4 bar

= p r(vt - v) * gú-1{il 
- ps(vs - r,t - (eXUr1

p^ xV^
h_-_

RTt
1.013x105x0.000036

287 x184.4

, r.84.4 K

= 0.0000689 kg

0.000361

"t = ----- + 0.000018 = 0.000198 mg

_Y, 
= 0.000361 + 0.000018 = 0.000829 ¡n3_ 

Il = 0.0S x 0.000861 _ 0.000018 m3

_% = 0.00001S + 0.000018 = 0.000036 mg
P'Yt" = P'V'n

" p,= o,(3)" = u., [ooog]e8)"
Temperarure 

", ,n. 
""0 .r!lol.""r;;,roo*/ 

= 2'71 ba¡

I v \n-l
r,= r,l#l = 2ez fglgqes)o'

í."., remperature 
"ft"" "*p"l.ion' 

::;i^ ,, = _|ffi{*; .:nn 

n"
Indicated power of the motor :

Also,
6.3x105x0.000198

.. Induced mass/cycle = (0.001a69 - 0.0000689) kg

.'. Mass of air supplieümin = (0.001463 - 0.0000689) x 900 = 0.418 kg/min. (Ans.)

20.4. ROTARY COMPRESSORS

o Rotary compressors are the machines whích d,euelop pressure and haue a rotor as
their primary element when compared with the piston slkling mechanis¡n of the recip-
rocating con¿pressor.

c Wheneuer large quantíties of air or gas are required at relatiuely low pressure rotary
compressors are employed.

20,4.1. Classification
The rotary compressors arc classified as follows :

l. Displacement (positíue) compressors :
(i) Roots blower

(ti) Sliding vane compressor
(iii) Lysholm compressor.
(iu) Sc¡ew comprcssor.

2. Steady-flow (or Non-positiue displacement) co¡rLprcssors :

(i) Centrifugal (o¡ radial) compressor
(ii) Axial flow compressor.

ptVt
*r= n?t = 287 x297 = 0.001463 kg

o,= o^ (ft) = ,o,,
= A¡ea 1284561
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20.4.2. Disptacement Compressors
'Displacement compressors' are those compressors 

-in which air is compressed. by beingtrapped in the reduc.ed space formed blt two sets á¡ 
""g"g*g surfaces.

20.4.2.1. Roots Blower

",_r--11:^:::^llfl,tw1is 
sh^own in Fig.20.38, bur three and four tobe versions are in use fornrgner pressure ratios. one of the rotors is connected to the drive and the 

"""orrJ"oro. 
i. g"u"drivenfrornthefirst Inthiswaytheroto^...ot"t"inprrlseandtheprofileofthelobesisofcycloidal

or involute fo'n giving co*ect making of th" lob"tl;:;;t the delivery side from the inlet side. Thissealing corrtinues untill delivery commences. There must be some clearance between the lobes,and between the casin-g and the lobes, t" ""d";;;;;;Jhi" "le..ao"e 
forrns a reakage path whichhas an increasingly adverse effect on efficiency as the'pressure ratio inc¡eases.

AIR COMPRESSORS

Fig. 20.39.p-V diagram for roots blower.

The irleal compression process fromp, top, is a reversible adiabatic (i.e., isentropic) process.

The work done per minute ideally is given by,

I .r-r I

= f- p,v..lf ¿rl ' - tIy_r--[\rri 
I

Then a comparison may be made on the basis ofa Roots effrciency,

i.e., Roots efñciencY
Work done isentropically

Actual work done

Inlel

Fig. 20.38. Roots blower, two lobe rotors.
As each side ofthe each lobe faces its side ofthe casing a,volume ofgas v, atpressurepr, isdisplaced towards the delivery- side at constant pÁ"""". A further rotatioi of túe ¡otor opens thisvolume to the receiver, and the gas flows bu.k r"o- tt" receiver, since this gas is at a-higherpressure The gas induced is.compressed irreversibly by that from thu ."."ilr"", io th" p."..rr"" p,and then delivery begins,. This prócess is carrieil out'/oir firnes per revolution of the driving shaft,
For this machine'the p.-v diagrarn is shown in Fig. 20.3g, in which the pressure rise fronp,to p, is shown as an irieversible process at constant volume.
Work done per cycle @z_ pt)V
.. Work done per ¡evolution = 4(pz_ p)V
If { is the volume dealt with per minute at p, and ?, then
Work done/min (pz- pt)V"

[*n"""," 
= x2 = n"u""rr." rrtio)

\ cp

'v-1 R

i '-' Ico l(r) 1 -11=ft1(,-1) 
|

LJ
In case of a Roots ai¡ blower values of pressure ratio, r of !.2, 1.6, and 2 give values for the

Roots efliciency of 0.945, 0.84 and 0.765 respectively. These values show that the efficiency de'

creases a,s the pressure ratío increases

This machine has a numbe¡ of ímperfections but is weII suited to such tashs as the scau'

engíng and supercharging of I.C. engínes.

Work done/min

Also,

.'. Roots efliciencY .(20.49)

...(20.48)

...120.48 (a))

i lrreversibleoressure
'r" rise due to Éack
4 flow from receiver

To receiver

V"(p2 - p1)

'

ii
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INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENCINES
Roots browers are built for capacities from 0.14'3/min.-to 1400 m3lmin, and pressureratros of the o¡de¡ of 2 to I for a 

"ingté "tag" m;.ii""'l"o 3 to r for a two_stagc machine.20.4.2,2, Vane Type Blower
Refer Fig. 20.40. Avt

und.s.uppo.tei iy;üni ij.l" lvn" blower consisLs of u.o,:1..:ulted eccentricany in rhe body,
th 

" 
b 

" 
;;, ;; ; ff ;:::1ffj:iil#:,jf ::i ff H"T f :*jJ; *" mtr" :,"" :ff l*

l*::[:üX''::?ú:H:Tx1T,Tru'""riJ:*l":"rii:g 
vo,ume ¡",*"* ,r'"'."* and casing

differs from that of the noots btower in that some 
"" "u 

]rfu*efl:^Ts_aee Jhl¡ ty.pe of compression

¡rfff 
".$::lT":;ffi iJ"*y":ti*i*i;"J:H'r:::;:xil j:,"Tü;ili::ii:3:1,::

, .^irq:?9nl.ho*s rh"e-:,lL1y,;l:ir!fi.fifiume 
atpr.essurep, and remperature

1^iff#;".'r'J" fiilll,flii: lessurep¿' i¡" ia""i io.i ro, 
'.,..'n.ooüd -^.r.,;r.,! i"ing rsentropic.

¡arses.the pressure i.."u"."irl8u" 
ts opened to the receiver -9 gT n"*r* ü..t"r."n1 the receiver

following 
"*p.u."iorr ,- 

"' -"' bly to P2 The work done per revoruiion *itlr-ii"r"* j" g,rru., uy th"

", f, .1-t I
w=¡,¡---I--"ll¿11 -l

r-tvtvtl\-) -tl+N(p2-p)vi ...(20.s0)

ll"__:"n" 
blowers require less ro.A .ornptur"d to.ootrJbl,pressure rise. -v' ¡v wv¡'rPar cq to roo¡s blower for the same capacity and

They are commonly used to rg.5. Jeliver upto 150 rn' ofair per minute at pressure ratio upto
'JLe speed lilnit of a vane blower is S000 r.p.rn.

AIR COMPRESSORS

Fig. 20.41.p-V diagram for vane blower.
Example 20'35' comp.are the- worh inputs requíred for a Roots blowór and a vane typecorlpressor hauing the same ind.uced, ,otu*"'o¡ o.oi'-s/reu., the inret pressure being 1.018 bar

ffi#;tíiiiiíí#i:!,J;!"',:j""*, tn" i"",-írí'i''u*e that internat 
"o^p,"",io, tahes ptace

Solution. Inlet pressure, pr = 1.013 bar

Pressureratio, * =rU

For the Roots brower, .:ilaJ'r'r;-5 
x 1'013 = 1'52 bar.

i lrreversible pressure'*-- rise due to back
  ll^M, {¡ '- -^^^:.---I flowfrom receiver

t¡

Fig.20.42



Work done/rev,

For the Vane type,

Refer Fig. 20.43.
Work required

Now,

p (bar)

Pz=1'52

Pz = 1.266

Pr = 1.013

AreaE=(pr-pr)V¿

Now, (,

= <',- i)'"
= (7.52 - 1.013) x

¡NTERNAL COMBUSTION ENCINES

= 1.52 kJ. (Ans.)

COMPRESSORS

Soluüion. Volume of air to be compressed,

Intake pressure,

Pressure after compression,

t.4=_-- x

V = 0.08 m3

Pr = 1.0 bar

Pz = 7.5 bar
105 x 0.03
--io3--

1.266 bar
Actual work done, Wo"tuot = b2- tt,) y = 105(1.5 - 1.0) x 0.08 = 4000 Nm.

= (A¡ea A + Area B)

1 ..frnÍr-r)/1 ,lArcaÁ= *' p,%ll:l
L\frl 

-1

t.4 r.or3 x 105 
" 

o.os flr.zee \1; .l
= 1rL'-- ro- itro*j 

-il k"r/rev'

= 3.5 x 1.013 x 100 x 0.03 x 0.066 = O.702kJlrev.

vs--------¡l v (m')

Fig.20.43

u,=u"(#)" = "' (ij#)" = 0 0256 mg

- (I.52 - 7.266) x 105 x 0.0256, = -------lO¡-- = 0.65 kJlrev.

Atso ideal work done per revolution is given by,

ft \(1-lyt
w,¿^t= ']- p,v, ll ¿a 

I.t-, 
l\Arl

1.52 + 1.013pt= --- z-

|. ,14-l
t.o x 1os , o.o8 llll I *o

L\ ''0.'
-,-l = ,nrr.r, *-.

l

.'. Work required = 0.702 + 0.65 = 1.352 kJ/rev. (Ans.)
Example 20.36. A roots blower compresses 0.08 ms of air from L0 bar to 1.5 bar per

reuolution. Calculate the compressor efficienqt,

"'ncon'|pressor=W=ffi=0'8597or85'977o'(Ans')
20.4.3. Steady-flow ComPressors

The cotnpressors in which compression occurs by transfer of hínetic energy from a rotor
are called, SteadXt-flow conpre s8or8.

The centrifugal type of compressor was used in the earliest gas turbine units for aircraft.

¡ For low pressure ratios (no greater than about 4 : 1) the centrifugal compressor is
lighter and is able to operate effectiuely ouer a wide range of moss flows at any one

speed than its axial-flow counterpart.

t For larger units uith higlrcr pressure ratios the axiol flow compressor is more efficient
and.is usually preferred. For industrial and large marine gas turbine plants axial flow
compressors are usually used, although some units moy employ two or ntore centrifu-
gol compressors.

- Fot oírcroft ühe trend has been to higher p¡essure ratios, and the compressor is usually
of the a*ial flow. ht ai¡craft units the advantage of the smaller diameter axial flow
compressor can offset the disadvantage of the increased length and weight compared

with an equivalent centrifugal compressor.

Advantages of centrifugal compressors ouer axial flow compressors :

1, Smaller length.
2. Contaminated atmosphere does not deteriorate the performance.

3. Can perform efficiently over wide range ofmass flows at any speed.

4. Cheaper to produce.

5. More robust.
6. Less prone to icing troubles at high altitudes.

DlsadvanüagBs:
1. large f¡oútal a¡ea.

2. Lower maximum efficiencY.

Uses : The centrifqgal compressors are used in :

(i) Superchargers (ii) Turbo-prop.
o Centrifugal conpressors are preferred. uhere simplícity, light weight, ruggedness

ore ÍLore important than marimum efficiency and smaller diotneter'

I

l,

l,

i.

I

l
l!

ti

ij

l
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As compared to reciprocating compressors the uerocities encountered, in centrifugal com.ffi:ilUii,#":T:;"::i!í,::;!,J"j"I:#;:;,:i::: ,h',r;.;;;";"íi,io"ínu"ana,ysing
passíng througi tn, "o^pr"rro, 

nto dccount the kinetic energ! of the air
Let us consider, 

" 
O:,:,i:1r_1 passaí of varying area through which air is flowing (Fjg.20.48). Applying steady flow energy equation to the s-ystem for 1 kg of air flow (assuming no

external heat transfer and work transfer t'",1. "irt"J] *" ,*
utlppt.+ =ur*O"rr*9t-

20.4.3.1. Static and Total Head Values

ht+

"oTt

crT + = constant

Q=0

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

..(20.51)

...(20.52)

COMPRESSORS

t' To-T=

For finding the total head pressures, use the equation,

po fzl)É.: P \T:)
where, p = Staticpressure,
. T=Staiictemperature,

po = Stag¡ation pressure, and
?o = Stagnation tem¡rerarure.

Adiabatic process and isentropic process 3

c2
*, "'(20 53) ho- h

749

1

...(20.54)

...(20.55)

C2

2

l,r, * eu- ${= u, + Pzuz * cr2 I
| " zsr J 2cJl
L ......in MKS unüs]

¡ In adiabatic process the system does not exchange any heat with the surroundings
i'e., no heat enters or leaves the working fluid exiernaily. The kleal reuersíble arli-
abatic process is called isentropic p"o"es" and in thís jrocess entropy remaíns con-
stant.

Pe

-------T- n 2

e. i*i1'lzco

To,

f2
fr'a

rr'

C,,
2

-L ,
- r.2t

C,,
2

= cpT2+

(?

ef
2

a2ul
2

C,,
2

W=0

F8.20.44
Temperature ,?, is c;tlled 

.the static temperature ot 
-the 

temperd,tureof the a¿r measuredbv the thermometer when the ttrcrmomete;;;;;;' 
"t the aír uerocity. If the moving air isbrou¡1ht to rest under ¡eve¡sible conditions,-trr" t"i"iíii"uc energy ofthe áir is converted into heatll"fq: 

t"ouu.ing rhe tenrperature and O;"..r"u;i;;;air is known 
^, 

;,"togootion" o,.,,totoi n ii;;;;;z:;":^:;i?:ff::ff:inTiHT*peratu¡e and pressure a¡e denoted ¡y, 
"rm_,"i*i"". 

lO,

where ?o is known as totar 0"";!r-rrÍr"rr";'1"^ouoru*

Fig. 20.45. Total head and static quantities on T_s diagram.

r During adiabatic compression in a rotary cornpressor there is friction between molecules
of air and between air and blade passages, eddies formation and shocks at entry anci
exit. These factors cause internal gt:neratíon of h,eat and. conseqtrcntly the maximum
temperature reached would be more tltan that for ad.iabatic 

"oipr"rrion. 
This resi¿ll.s

in a progressíue inc-rease in entropy. Such a process though ad,iaiatic is not isentropic.
The heat generated by friction 

"i". 
*ay be removed 

"oniinuously 
with the result thar

the process might notinvolve any entropy change. The process a,ázld then be isen.tropíc
but not adiabatic as heat has been tra¡¿sferred..

Isentropic efficiency. "Isentropic effici.ency" of rotary compressor may be defined as úrreratio of isentropic tenperature rise to actual temperctturc r¿se.
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With ¡eference to Fig. 20.45, which represents a combined diagram for static and stagna-
tion (total head) values, we have

rsentropic effi ciency = 
t":!ll:ltr',!?.1"1"""", 

"'"Actual temDerature nse

^ - Toz' -Tot
'l¡son- ry ry-

'02 - tol

r; -r,- Tz-7,
During compression process work has to be imparted to the impeller. The energy balance

equation would then yield :

"^T,*C" =c^Ti+C" -w
2

or coTor= coTor- W or W = cr(To2- Ts1) ...QO.57)

Thus the work input is the product of specific heat at constant pressure and temperature
rise. This relation is true both for adiabatic and, ísentropic processes.

Fronr eqn. 20.56,

Isentropic effrciency, l;"", =

cr(Ts2' -T6) Isentropicwork
tl,""n = 4{4rl4J = A.r*l *-k

AIR COMPRESSORS
751

7. Curued rad.ial vones. A series of curvecl radial vanes are attached to and ¡otate with the

shaft.
2. Impeller. The irnpeller is a disc frtted with radial vanes. The impeller is generallv forged

or d,ie-casted of low silicon aluminium alloy'

Fig. 20.4?. Impeller (single-eyed) and raüal vanes ofcentrifugal compressor

Ah out

111t

ltttiltlvv vv
Air out

Fig. 20.48. Doub1e eyed inpeller

...based on total values ..,[20.56 (a)]

...based on static values ...t20.56 (b)I

u_h
Toz - Tot

...(20.58)

Thus the isentropic efficiency ofa rotary compressor may be defined o s the ratio of isentropic
compression work to actual compression worh.

20.4.3,2. Centrifugal Compressor
Fig. 20.46 shows a centrifugal compressor (with double sided impeller). It consists of the

following porls :

Fig. 20.46. Centrifugal compresor,
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-^ .,,.t1" j*.oeller may be single-eyed or double sided (hávi^- ".." ^- :l^t ::MBUsrroN 
ENcrNEs

iliJ#;;.Tffi 
"1ili$:¡f:**l';1""#?ili:l:.:tl|!i:"1r,tiJ'ffi :Tffi ""::

to approximately 
"qual forces in an axial

3. Casing. The casing sur¡ound.s thp ¡n+^+:__ :

;;,:r::;:,';;ñ::#;::::Jf ;"fHi;1fi,1t,,n"..,,",

',{+"í,íj$ii,ií.',i}íüiiit:¡;li*"n:::l**,,¡:t;,li:,Hi*rr?,r".ir

p"1E'.:üIfr "illT:.#ilif;,j#*fu ritr:{.fi xgg*ri*t'ff 
f !i:i:::;::#i;,::'::li":;:n|tri,:,::lifi;;:itff |f TñT:'ff ;;

:,i}ffi :'j"*'".ffi ;tr#ní';;m ff f fl :ii}iffiiJilj",,l"j:f r

COMPRESSORS

Cr = Absolute velocity at inlet to the rotor.
Cz = Absolute velocity at ouilet to the rotor.

C', = Relative velocity of air at entry of rotor,
C., = Relative velocity ofair at exit ofrotor,

Cr, = Velocity ofwhirl at iniet,
Cr, = Velocity ofwhirl aü ouilet,
Cn 

= Vclocity offlow at jnlet.
Cñ =Yeloeity of flow at ouilet.

j

dr = Exit angle from the guide vane or inlet angle ofthe guide vane,
Fr = Inlet angle to the roto¡ or impeller,
Fz = Outlet angle from the ¡oto¡ or impeller, and
az = Inlet angle to the diffusei.

Fig 20 50 shows the velocity diagrams for the inlet and outlet of the impeller. It is assu¡ned.that the entry of the aír is 'añal', therefore the .híri-component at the ínret ( c,,, ) rs zero and

J- t*:11t: tl = c¡ ' The enlarged üews of inlet and outlet velocity diagrams are shown in Fig. 20.51 (a)

Silr?\L,|!rr:""::;rt!:!"gh at entry and erit the btad,e must be parauet to the reratiue uetocíty
Tha d;#,,".. r,-r^ ^__,^O 

thelefore g, af{ g2 are the.impéllerblaa" 
".rgt". "i 

ii" irl"t and outlet.rhe diffuser blade angle must_be p4;;ll;i:";h"";;;;:;;r, ue_tocity of áír f,:";;;; ;;;:tLil[i\:,rnerelore ü' isrthe diffuser blade angle at tbe inlet rnJ q i, the diffuser ¡í"J. 
""gl-"t the ouflet.y;:;,*"::"i1;[::m the d,iffuser isit 

"i^¡",]ii"i,Ji-".^'t, brade angre ar ouuer (c,) should be as

Pressure curve Pressure rise
in diffuser

Pressure rise
In tmpeller

Uro.n, f
il:ff:¡'.1

IF
I

lVetociry
I decrease

i ¡n d¡ffuser
I

-L
v3

Fig. 20.49. Variations ofpressure

rn practicp h a-,t^, L ^ t.,, .' 

and velocity of airpassingthrough impeller and diffuserr fn practice nearly half tt 
- --^rqed'¡6,¡rrougrr¡mpe.lleranddiffuse¡.

t n i a i ¡¡u 
j,.' f' ; "l;::J,:" 

: ̂ ',i",. ! : :' 
u : i s a c h i e u e dratio of ¿.S , r *. "¡""^""r-: 

::^tf::!!* and. retnaining hatf ini1:!!n*, ! p;;#;;;;:":!:e:sur.e is achieued i" iyry.t1,, and remainins hatr in
::Ii:::":l Ti.,nir::,"TIi,"i,J;i",,"ilii,i".*:""::r^y:" ,':4":.li"li'""í,li#|,!r^,::T_l*""9:. For higher ratit '-" r can oe achieved w^ith t¡nel"-n"ii'""ít.';?ígrr

ij,l,.",li'; jn".;r"lXi,¡l?lii',ü?'"'i;l,Xt:;ry_1":,0.. a,"-.,sed i, ;;i,i ;;;;;.";pressors, the outlelofthe ¡.^.'-,"'"'"'"gc compressors are used. ln 
^"iri_.i^*.".""r*l1'::t 1r., ' 

r' o"Jii" *rñ"il:ff]"',ff::1|],ll:"',":::o stage and;;;; i;;;,*."l1:;:,".',:;. j,;:ffi*':Jt;:ff 1"":;::1::'iHi:il1:::ff ¡:20.4.3.2,l.Velocity.Diagr='"-- n¡u¡u-bLage centrifusal 
"ntrp.".ro... 

--'--"'vr'

Ler, cr, = Mean ,"Il,lli lt:orv 
of operation of cenrrifugal compressors"bq = tytean blade velocity at errtrance,

--._*-_j_

C¿¿" = Mean blade veiocity ar exit,
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/))

...QO.62)

..(20.63)

Outlet veloc¡ty
diagram

(b)

c? - c?" c?," - ch, ( dp

2 2 Jl P

C*'=0

co,,

Inlet velocity
d¡agram

(a)

Fig. 20.51. Velocity diagrms.

Work done by impeller (Euler's work) :

The work supplied to a fluid in a stage of compressor may be found by applying the
tnoment of momentum theo¡em. Consider 1 kg of working fluid passing through the impeller. The
theoretical torque which must be supplied to the impeller will be equal to the ¡ate of change of
noment of mon)entum experienced by the working fluid.

The theoretical torque - (C,z,rr- C,rr1), where r, and 12are the radii at the inlet and
outlet of the impeller respectively.

If ¿u is the angular velocity in raüs, the work done on 1 kg of fluid will be,

. W = Theoretical torque x angular velocity

= (Cr, . rr- C,, . rr) o
=(Crz,rr.a-C,r.rr.a)

W = C.rC6¿"-CrtCur= hoz- hot= co(To2- To¡\

The above equation is known as Euler's equation or Euler's worh.
If the working fluid enters radially i.e., if there is no prewhirl, C,r = 0, then

W = C,z. C64 JIkg

Using the inlet and outleü velociüy triangles, we have

c,r' = Ctt, + c'2 -2C6¡,C.¡

c?"=c3,"+c22 -2cbhcú2

Inserting the values of C.2 . C6¡" ar'd Crt . Cbt, from the above expressions (i) and (ii) in eqn.

(20.59), we get

. w - cr" :-cf *ci, -c"o *c'*:,ctu ...(20.61).? :? ?
Fi¡rtlm Se@ndh t¡hirdh

- The first.{er¡n shows tt,e inoease in K.E. of 1 kg of worhing fluíd ín the irnpeller thot
. has to conuerted into the pressure energy in the'diffuser'.

* The second fer¡¿ shows the pressure ríse in the impeller d.ue to'diffusion actíon' (as

the relative velocity decreases from inlet to outiet).

- The third terr¿ shows the pressure rise in the impeller d,te lo'centrifugal action' @s
the working fluid enters at a lower diameter and comes out at a higher diameter).

Thus the fraction ofK.E. imparted to the working fluid and inverted into pressure energy in
impeller is given by

where P is the densibY'

lf th" diffr."t outlet velocity is Cn' then

cz" -cn' =[n 4 * Md,r.ro""
2 J2p

i.e.,thedifferenceofK.E.attheirnpelleroutlet.and.diffuseloutletintroducestheworkpartly
utilised for pressure irr"r"".", ".ri 

pJ.iiv it.*".ri¡ly inverted into heat due to losses in diffuser'

o Power required per impeller for m kg of air flow in one second'

, = ^"#;"' kw, using eqn. (20'60)

- Ifthe blacle is radial (ideal case)' then the velocity diagram at the outlet ofthe irnpeller

is as shown in Fig' 20'51' As C'' = Cub 
' 
th" work d'one per kg of air flow per seconcl' fs

given bY 
w = czz ,, 

...(20.64)

since the air cannot leave the i-p"il"r at a velocitv greater than the impeller tip velocity'

the maúmum work supplieJper kg of air flow per t""*d iJ given by eqn (20'64)'

_ Now consider the steady flow at the inlet and outlet of the impeller, assuming the heat

i.á.rrr", rluring the flow of air through the impeller is zero.

...(20.5e)

...(20.60)

...(¡)

...(,,)

Cur=c*,-

Fig.20.52

Cr"-- Ct"

hr*+ +w=hz+
c"'

2

['.+J
,,?,.*)

(. c"'z)w=lhz+ ¿ l-| .l

=""?'.*)
1t
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tr=f#.']*
C,= Cz

a =.19í*,]'-
.-^,--. 

Tho. as per eqn. ,ro.rur rnlt oo*\":l;")r. the comn,oo.n,¡ro^^-¡^ .--^_ 
"'Q0'70"

factors : e cotnpressor depends upon the following
(l) Mass flow of air through the compressor.

(ii) Total temperature at the inlet oflhe co_p"esso".

u",o.,rtjit' 
Toial pressure ratio ofthe 

"o-p.""so" *hilir J.p..ra. upon the square ofthe impelrer tip
In the above analysis .

ps, = Stagnation pressure at inlet ofthe compressor ;To, = Stagnation temperature at jnlet;
po2 = Stagnation pressure at ouflet :
?0, = Stagnation temperature 

"t orjl"t ,pt = Static pressure at inlet :
Ir = Static temperature at injet :
p2 = Static pressure at outlet ;
Zz = Static tempe¡ature at ouilet.

Then,

L€. ,

Similarly the widtb
eqn. (20.71)

COMPRFSSORS

20.4.3.2.2. Width of Blades of Impeller and Diffuser
If the mass of the ai¡ flowing per second is constant and is known, then the width of bla<lcs

impeller and diffuser can bd balóütáiéd á-s"follóws :

¡¿ = Mass of air flowing per second,
ór = Width (or height) of impeller at inlet,

C/, = Velocity offlow at inlet ofthe impeller,

ur = Volume of 1 kg ofair at the inlet,
rr = Radius of impeller at the inlet,
. _ Volumeof air flowingpe¡ second _ 2nrtbtx Cf,

. Volume of 1kg of air u1

But as the air is trapped radially,

cñ =c,
. 2nr, d xC,

h= -' -
u1

- rit ut
h-_"1- 2nrrtCt

of impeller blade at the outlet can

. 2nr2 b2 xC¡.m= "

...(20.73)

...(20.7 4)

...(20.75)

...(20.76\

757

...(20.77)

...lzo.7t (a)l

be found by using suffix 2 in

.(20.72)

.(20.69) _The 
w-idth or height of the impeller blades at the outlet and height ofdiffuser blade at thc

inlet should be same theoretically.
The widih or height of the diffuser blades at the outlet, is given by

^ = 
2trr¿ b¿ xCf¿

Ud

whe¡e suflix 'd' represents the quantities at tine outlet of the diffuser.
n = Number of blades on the impeller, and
ú = Thickness ofthe blade,

then eqns. e0.71),(20.72) and (20.23) are expressed as follows:
(2¡r, - nt)/'C,

rh = ' ' tl
U1

. (2¡ro - nt)b.C,m= ' 'Iz
U2

- (2nr, - nt)b,C,m= * " rd

U¿

20.4.3.2.3. Isentropic Efficiency of the Compressor
The following loss¿s occur when air flows through the impeller :

(i) Friction betrvcen thc a,r layers moving with ¡elative vclocities and frictio¡r between thc
a!¡ and flow passages



(ll) shock at entry 
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(iii) Tu¡5r1.... caused in air.
The losses mentioned above cause air increase in enthalpy of the air without increase ofpressu¡e therefore the actual temperd,ture of air coming out frornihe compressor is more than thetemperature of air if it is compréssed isentropically. ñhe actual uor& required for the same in-crease rn pressure ratio is more dte to iteuersibiliiies. The actual and isentropic .o-p"es"io' fo"the same pressure ratio is shown in Fig.20.b3.
The isentropic efficiency is given by the relation,

n. _ Isentropic work _ hoz' - hot
',¡." - -Act,r"l *oik- = ñ0, _¿;

= Toz'-Tot

provided specific heat at constant o"""3; ,"lt."mains constant.

If C, = Cr, ¿¡"rt T; _T'
n.tas¿n T D

'2-rl

lncrease in work due
to increase in volume

T'
'02

lncrease in work due to
friction, shock and turbulence

AIR COIVIPRESSORS 759

20.4.3.2.4. Slip Factor and Pressure Co-efficient

In the earlier analysis it was assuned that Qr, - C6¿, but this condition is not satisfied in

actual practice d,ue to secondary flow effects and therefore in actual compressors C., . Cur, .

The diffe¡ence between (Cwr- C,") is k¡own as slip.

Slip factor (Q"). It is defined as the ralio of actual whírl component (C,") and the ídeal

whirl cornponent ( Cat 

" 
)

...(20.80)

...Q0.77J

...(20.78)

a"= yr" --rif c* = c6¡,

The stagnation (total head) pressure ratio is given by

t-l 1-r
o* =(!--\T = l,r*rm'-ro')-rpor \?o' / \ ?ot )

Substituting the value of Q* - To) from eqn. (20.77), we get

_ -1-.
Poz - l', 1*" (42 - 4r) l tPor=L" ?h J

As per eqn. [20.60 (o)], the actual work done per kg ofair is given by

cp(To2- To) = Cwr- C'"

Theactualworkdoneperkgofairbythecompressorisalwaysgreaterthan C6¡"C*, dueto

fluiil friction and windage losses, therefore the actual work is obtained by multiplying cu,c,, by

a factor 0, known as work factor or power input factor.

...(20.81)

.,.(20.82)

j. cp(?oz - ?or) = q.Cdrcy

Toz- Tot= 
vw-oJz'tb2

'p
Now substituting the value of eqn. (20.81) into eqn. (2i-80), we have

Po' - f., *\uoL'c¿¿'c"l-T
Por L- "PTot J

Now substituting the value of Cü,, from eqn' (20.79),ve have

Ioa = fr* n*" o,i" ct'lT
Pgr L cp ror 

J

Pressure Co-efficient (Qo). It is clef¡ned as the ratío of isentropíc worh to Euler uork.

... ó -Isejrtlopicw-ork -co(Toz'-Tot).vp- Eulerwo¡k - Cu"Cr,

Using eqn. (20.77) and assuming the vanes of the impeller are radial and.counter flow of

fluitl is neglected (Cu2=CbI')

^ - 
cp rl¡* (4u - 4r)

yp _ 
Cuu,

v-l. .-
Y-', [ol' -,lt t Dr I=8.=fu'"'^r'
", 

-' 
lpt) " _,
yh)

"Ait*
*q1*-{
-l5i

\Fig. 20.53. Actual md isentropic compression on ?-s diagram
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Ad'uantages of rad.ial.blad,e impetters : 
Fig' 20'54 characteristics of

1 Can be manufactured easity. '"5:TuJ;:il1f"1X,#;"u,

3. ilJ"ll,lll,liXt,.'ff:ft:,il:niiameter and rorarionar speed, hence hishest weight.

,ffi"i":y:q^l 
energy conversion in impeller and diffuser, giuing high pressure rat¿os ,tith good

o",,r,Ji-\ili,t"t:;*T;;:?;":;I'"'::;!,.,, uith radiat btades has been the tosic choice of the

20.4.9.2.6. Diffuser System
In a centrifugat ."ili::.,"-.:.the diffuser plays a significan_t role in ove¡all compressioniil,;';';'n:ff.1ffi:mlÍX*:igned to t;*iil*:fl.tgtbe.air by increasing its verocity as

.,ai"r.¡iáaea ffir"";,;:;iil:::"1?iTnJi,;,,#::::i,il:;,:;",:::?^,,""""##.Jl',";ii:

+"" '"tljL",J;';iitk::;:\::-T:: 
:* "'"4 i" '"'""* the whirr;rilffiJ" higher rate

n;i:i,j:i';"H;,;ñ:::;:":;:::,E"no,'r;,'1.:*:,;:l:lir:::,:*%,; ,*:":: l*

Now using eqn. (20.g1) which is
,;dlR COMPRESSORS

. Fig. 20.55 shows a typical vaned diffuser. The¡e
is a clearance between the impeller and vane leading
edges amounting to about !0 to 2OVo of the diameter
for compressois. This spoce constitutes a vaneless dif-

761

Vaned
diffuser

Dilfuser
vanes

co(To"- Tor) = Q, cut, cw = Q.Q"C6¿"2

q" = 
0. 0" c,r-',lu* 

-,P 
CJ_- = 0'0" ni""o ...(20.83)

"ruil33Í;3""íIfi f ',i:"r'1l,iill,'i[:*.?fl ;;i:ffi *,::.*,"rmance.rherorowingshapes

1. Bachward_curued, blades (8, < 90.)

2. Eadial-curued btades (Br= 96"1

3. Foruard-curued, bla-des (Fz > 90.)

Fig. 20.84, shows the ¡elative performance of theseblades, Centrifugal effects on tne curved blade screate abend.-tng momcnt and produce increase.d ,rn"i"'lii"i-r"áruthe tnaximum speed at which ,hz íntpeller can run.e Normally backwa¡d bladeVvanes with p, between20_28" are emploved 
"*".pt in L.".'rii"*,l,*r,

head is the m"jor con"ideirtion.
¡ Sometimes compromise is made between the lowenergy transfer (backw¿rd_curved van"s) anáiigl¡ouflet velocity (forward_curved ,r.".1 ll i"l"*""-dial uanes.

rilr

fuser and its functions are :

(i) To smooth out velocity variation between
the impeller tip and vanes.

(ü) To reduce the circurnfe¡ential pressure gra-
dient at impeller tip.

(iii) To reduce ttie Mach number at entry to the
vanes.

. The flow follows an approximately logarithmic
spiral path to the vanes afte¡ which it is constrained
by the diffuser channels. For rapid diffusion the axis
ofthe channel is straight and tangential to the spiral. Fig.20.55.T¡picalvmeddiffirser.
The design ofthe passages is usually_based on the simple channel theory with an equivalent degreeofdivergence ranging between 8 to 12. to control separation.

c The number of diffuser uanes has a d.irect bearíng on the size and the effíciency of
the d.iffuser.

¡ When the number lf liffuser passd.ges is less than the number of ímpeller po,ss.d.ges d
more uníform total flow results,s

Diffuser efficíency ts defined as,

(p, - n')\d=;---:'-' . ...(20.84)

;;@l -c2¿)

,^.._,._lu*tut 
1 and 2 denote upstream and downstream conditions ofdiffúser and ¿¿ is the weight

oen sltv.

. ¡l order to achieve higher diffuser efficiency, the following points need be considered at thetime of design:
1' The entrance blade angle of the diffuser must be such that air impinges on it with a sm.allangle of attach.

turned through 90'to flow in an axial direction to the combustion chamber. This turning may be
achieved by vanes installed in the diffuser below.

3' The area ofthe flow passage lust be large enough to handre the air and it rnust expandwithin certain maximum and reasonable limits.
24,4.3.2,7. Losses in Centrifugal Compres-

sors, The losses in a centrifugal compressor may be
categorized as follows :

1. Friction losses. These losses are propor-
tional to CP and hence proportional to ¡n2.

2. Incidence loss, These losses in terms ofdras
coefficient C, is proportion al to C oC2.

Fig. 20.56 shows the variarion of losses with
respect to the mass flow rate-

ii,
lilj
lli;

ll,
t
I

ao

ó
o
E
o

E
o-

I
o

o
J

Total losses

Inc¡dence losse i

Mass flow rate ---->
irig. 20.56. Variation oflosses rvith

¡espect to mass flow rate.

Fig. 20.55. T¡picalvmed diffirser

Mass flor rate ---|
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- The numbe¡ ofvanes may vary from 10 to 30 but should not coincide with nurnber of
uanes in ímpeller to avoid resistance.

D,
- 11 ^ay 

vary f¡om 1.25 to 1.6 and the maximum diffusion angle is around 10".
Uc

o Is,- ntropic efficiency of vaned. d,iffuser at design condition is ltigher than that of uaneless
but its off-clesign performance is poor than that of vaneless.

20.4.3.2.9. Compressor Characteristics. When flow is taking place in an impeller chan-
nel, there are certain.inlet losses, friction and separation losses and discharge losses in the dif-
fusei. Ifthese losses and the effect ofslip and non-uniform distribution ofradial velocity around the
pcriphery of thc impeller a¡e taken into account, the head-capacity characteristic for the back-
ward-curwed vanes would take the form LM as shown in Fig. 20.57.

Capacity 

-_>Fig. 20.57. Actual c:haracteristie ofa centrifugal compressor

2O.4.3.2.1O. Surging and Choking.
Fig. 20.58 shows a typical cbaracteristics ofa
centrifugai compressor at one particular sped.
Consid.er that the conlpressor is running at
point N :

o If now ti.:'e resistance to flow is in-
creased (say, by, closing the valve
provided at the delivery line ofthe
compressor), the equilibrium point
moves to M.

. Any further restriction to the flow
will cause the operating point to
shift to the left, ultimately arriving
at point L. At this point maxirnwn
pressure ratio is obtoined., lf the
fiow is still reduced fron this point
then the pressure ratío willred,uce.

20'4'3'2'a' Selection of Compressors Geomeirics. The various compressors, geometricsare selected on the basis ofthe following:
1. Numbe¡ of blades in irnpeller
2. Blade angles
3. Impeller diameters
4. Impeller widths
5. Impeller mate¡ial
6. Vaneless diffuser
7. Vaned diffuser_
1' Number of blades in impeller. The optimurn number of blades which gives the bestef[iciency can be chosen byexperience for a particular requirement. A number ofelmpirical rela-tions are available for calculaüng the optimum number of blades.
o Vncent suggests that the opüimum blade number varies from 18 to 22 for radial bladedimpeller having diameter fiom 25 cm to B6 cm.
2. Blade angles I

' Among the outlet and inlet brade angles, the fo¡mer influence the latter ro a greatextent.
o The inlet blade angre, within ühe reasonabre rimit, does not affect the performance and,its optimum value is about 30. to 35".
3' Impeller diametere- For rad.i¿t brades, the tip impeiler diameter is calcurated by thefollowing equations :

Actual work input = {,Q Clr JAlg ...(r)

and c,, =úzNUL2 
60

After knowing the tip diameter, the inlet diameter is calculated from the value of diameter)
ratio. Generally f varies from 1.6 to 2.

dt
4' Impeller width. If ó1 and ó, are the blade width at inret and ou¡et of impelrer, thenneglecting the thickness of the 6lades ii is .alcutute¿ by ttre equation

m = ndrb, C¡rc1=r4hC¡"pz
. Generally Cfr=Cf,
5' Impeller material. lhe impeller of the centrifugal compressor is generally forged or diecasted of low silicon aluminium allo¡ 

uv¡ ¡o 6c¡¡E¡a'J

6' Vaneless diffuser.{he function ofváneless diffuse¡ or space is to stabilize the flow forshockless entry into the braded diffi¡ser and to in"*t 
"Jrou 

po.fio"" ;iiJ.l;;; ;"l;',rl 
"rr""gy. 

Th"
diameter ratio of vaneless to impeller tip diameter va¡ies f.o- $ = V0.06 to 1.12.

since the flow iñ the vaneléss diffuser is assumed to be ñ2garithmic spiral, hence og = cr.Generally ó, = óg = width of va¡eless dift¡ser. i., .o-".r"". a,, ar.
7' vaned diffuser' The outlet diameter ofthe vaned diffrselr depends upon the choice forthe velocity desired from the outlet of tn" 

"oip*.o.-. 
' '

By the zse of bladed diffuser the d,imensions of the machine can be red,uced, due to red,uc-tion in diffuser size. The ourlei diomerer t¡ ;;ñ;"í ú the equation,

I
p
6
s

I

I

€
,#

H:l

i
E
o
I

3
E

Fig. 20.58. A typical cha¡acteristic at one
partrcula speed.

I

Mass flow rate -----|

where ón = bz= bs,
m = rdnbnCappo sin an

l-l
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At this rnoment- tha¡o ;€ - L3_r 
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compressor 0.,:l-Ln:"t' 
is a higherpress

. At ", " ,o*, ,,),!7,],r:,rli!;jj::;,i:i{ !iIj:",:rHr."y,:ffm 
,han rhe

starts to increase frn- 7 ,,--. ;--"'r' '¿éu' utatn strlrló to deliuer llui,l
If the downflovl"^!-o!,." 

,rrv lr--í"lui"Lagdtn stor|^ to deliuer fluíd' The p"""'rrn
arter point r 

""trtl1dlti","" 
iL ;;;Jtd''operating point mouis tt^-"sit n ¿"fi.

mo*í""""-"ili"'J:if i";'l jjfi i."';;;ilXilj;iÍ;i;"::iiff,l;l*k",,Xlauctng high pr,impacttoádsa::;;;;;]!:ri,::;;"i:i:i^ii:#,i'!::;;:;;;,:;":;f;:;¿: jf ;¡ Owing to this particula. r,r"""."*r'J.í", ,
compressor canr,
That is, ¡, 

"^nnll',!"-:0"'"t"¿ 
oiorv");;;f'""r or pumping at /ou mass flow rates the

on rhe charact"'t 1: 
o13""'"0 * ,i"-oírlíi'eF of the maximum presaure ratio point'

At a consrant 
"oro..lrtt",,tl" 

,"t,"*,"*-""#;;;" 
t'"o" of the cha¡acteristic.

constant. with the ,,""."^."-o.i"1ll-" 
t"tr"*"i'"iiiÍ occurs at higher mass flou rate points:

aecreased. Consequentlv. ,;!:^:,^,t n i tn"'prr*\fi)cv 
component at the impeller tip remains

ruEe verociry and incjdence il^lld]?l:"t::1" i"'t"..J*f"tb d'e*eases and bence tr,. i"t.lt],"'i.
d cnonrng state. T\e",oo. o1.n-tr'l 

tt the ditruse" v;;;;;t;t:"ttd"rably' wbich increases the aüso-
tLow cat¿not be íncreaseá"r.l'l:,9ot"T'"t¡"ti. ti,l."r"í 

rnus' there is rapid proeression towards
rne characteristii curve t" 7^!::'l",'ru" "lt"*"i"¡"ji,J^ttu:P"nt 

and finallv aftJr ooit't P m"sJ
When the .o_p."."o41.1"d 

chokingpo-r:rii"""sutc rrrsllj becomes uertical. Túe point ?,on
p¡operly otherwise troubles :,,f, l"^tg 

with gas tu¡bine tl
Note.Thechohing-o""1tt' 

¡" 
"*p"¡uñ"u¿?iti";oo.len 

the characteristics must be matched

zo.4.s.2. t t. p 
",ro, 

to 
" * *"*oi 

" 
i);;;;::"'::;:,il :,::::, ly: 

errciency.

r Fig. 20.59¡o¡u¡o*'lll 
of centrifugal compressors

uers¿s flow t"'" 
t":-o:':]'ltionship between pr

s1eed,, efficiency rrlt-l-'^i1tt"..t'-h;;-;i .i;:t:sure 
ratio' power and efficiencv curves

a¡ter which ¡ ¿""r'^73t^"t^os 
the ftow "","irit'such 

as N" No etc' At a certain
otro ¡nrrnor"r.*uu;eoses. 
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Fig. 20.59. performance cunes ofcentrifugal compressor.
e Fig. 20.59 (ó) shows the performance and constant efficiency curves.

such a plot does not take into áccount the varying inlet temperature and pressure. Inaddition to this, these plots cannot show the compar¡son of performance for simila¡compressors of different sizes. To account for all ihese, the'performance curues arcplotted' uíth'dimensionless parameters'.These dimensio.ri"r. pá.".ut"". are : pressure

ratio, Ie ; soeed paramet"r, ff and flow parameter ^JT, il.irr.20.59 (c)and (d)1.Pt lri ' pr
Example 2o's7' A centrifugar compressor used os a supercharger for aero-engines hand.res150 hglnin' of air. The suction.pressuíe ond teiperature are I bar and.2g0 K. The suctionuelocity is 80 mls' Afler compressiin in the impeller íh¿ condiüons are I.s bar s4s K and 220 m/s.Calculate :
(i) I s e ntro p ic e fficiency.

(ii) Pouer required to d.riue the compressor.
6ii) The ouerall efficiency of the unit.
It may be assumed thdt K.E, of oir gaíned. in the imperer is entirery conuerted into pres-sure in the díffuser.

Solution. Ciuen : riz )<n
= * = 2.5kg/s ip¡ = I l.a¡ ; Tt=290 K; C, = 80 m/s ;

pz = 7.5 bar ; T, = 345 K ; Cz= 22C rnls.
(i) Isentropic efficiency, ¡,"",. :

y-1

!=(u)T =lu1 '" =tt22Brt [p'j -[ I /
Tz', = 290 x 7.1228 = 325.6 K

Isentropic work done = cp(Tz, - f¡ * 9t-!
' 2x1000

= 1.005(325.6 - 290) + (220)2 - (so)2

2 x 1000

+
I 2t
I

.2 z.q
g
g

E[ 1.6

_eU 110 13n ia^
| lu r90

Volume flow rate, mlnin ____,
(a)

(b)

t
I
I

e

E

.9

ü

i

Nr>N2>N3>N¡

une of constant
sp€ed

L¡o€ of conslant
ef¡ciency

Slabi¡¡ty

Ma¡

i
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= 35.778 + 21 = 56.28 kJ/kg,

Work done in the impeller = c-(?^ - ,., * 
(220)2 - @qz

'' 2xtOOO

= 1.005(345 - 290) + Q2q2 -@of
2 x 1000

= 55.275 + 27 = 76.2T kJ/ks

" q*" = *Hffi# =# = 0.7445 or 74.457a (Ans.)
(ii) Power required to drive the compressor, p :

p = ,h * Work done in the impeller (kJ/kg)
= 2.5 x 76.27 = 190;62 kIV. (Ans,)

(1tt 
fT overall efficiency of the unit, Iovera' i

As K.E. gained in the impeller is couverted"iriio p."""u"", h".r"u

co(Tr-Tr)= c-r" -cr"
2 x 1000

1.005(?s - s4b) = 
Q2!D2 - lsqz

2 x 1000
?s = 365'9 K'

The pressure of air after leauing the d,iffanv:r, p, :

ñrY-lA =[n) 'T2 \n)

tr-e)*=(T#)# =Lz2B6
:. ps = 1.5 x l.22g6 = l.g43 bar.
After isentropic compression, the d.elivery ternperdture fiom diffuser,

ñ, / ,11 _ l.{_rr3 _l trb I I I 1.848) r-4

"' 
-ltJ =l 1 l =1'1e1

Tz' = 29O x 1.191 = A45.g9 K

l.ou"ro¿r= 4_4=;rffi*
r"' - r, 345.39 _ 290
T:T= eA< o = 0.7298 or 72.98Vo, (Atts.)

:;i":::7':;hÍ"":y*':'::-r:::":::pc:! conlpresEor hand.tes 528 hstmin. or air.
i::,:#!:":;,:L#*";r::"l::-! :ti:;"i;:ó:"íh;";?::;,*;:ffi'":i:o;f;Tlí,i!,Íí;
:::::y;",:ry,;"iÍi il,,f!:,::":"t. T!: tí;li;;o;:,:;';:í,;;;';#;",::,"f:# ii:# 

"T,Ji!"';:,:;";:':,j-!^,!Í'^'::!-,{Í*.il': ? "il: ;i;;.',h,";:;;;;,:A;';:í,;:"',!J#o'iioíIjT"with no prewhirt. Assumins ,i"i ínllí¡"=ii',iniií !íl!í'ff li !rl!!0",,,r:t{!t*:[,:f ,(í) Ríse ín total temperature duríns 
"o^pr"rrion í¡ to" 

"ií"rí'r7 i.'"" ,: ;:;;;:;;:(íi) The tip díameter of the impeller.
(iíi) Power required..
(iu) Bt" dia¡neter if the hub d.inmeter is 12 cm.

AIR COMPRESSORS

I 5rR
Solu!{on Giuen : th = , = t.t kg/s ; pt = 1 bar, Tt = 2O + 273 -- 293 K ;

N= 20000 r.p.m. i l¡,,, = 80vo i pot= 1 bar ; poz = 4.0 ba¡ ;

c-z
Cl = 145 

^ls¡, Cu, = 0.9 ; d¡, = 10 cm = 0.1 m.

(i) Rise in total temperature during compression if the change in K.E.
negligible:

Refer Fig. 20.60. The suflix '0' indicates the total values.

,rÍ
I

Fig.20.60

The stagnation temperature at inlet to the machine,

rrt= rt+ ff=rnt*t#*- = 3oa.b K

1-1 r
a, =[a1) ' or D^. =,. , |,h.)-r1 \rrl \r'l

IS

f oz'

Í;

Tot

T1

d2

T-
I

I

dr

II

02

Tr' 
'

l

I

iil
¡lr
fii
lll
il
¡tl
fl1

iil
Now,

1.4

p,, = t " [#)'"4. = 1.181 bar

4' |- 
1-l 14-r

jr!-=tj!¿l' =l 4.0 )T = r.asuT"t l¿r/ \1.131/
.'. Toz'= 303'S x 1.435 = 435.5 K.
.'. Isentropic rise in total tetnperature = 435.5 - 303.5 = 132"C

Hence, Actual rise in totol temperature = #=# = 165'C. (Ans.)

(ii) The tip diameter of the impeller, d, :

Work consumed by the compressor = cp x (Lt)n"t,ot

= 1.005 x 165 = 165.8 kJlke

_1

I
$
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work consumed by the compressor is also given by Euler's equation without p'rewhirr as :

w=9- xc"
ffi kJ/kg = 165.6 ¡¡¡t

--=- = 0.9 ... C,n = O.9Cu.
"blz

e?. Yña1A(a- -oh-'-'-
1000

^ frGS.8 x 1000\u2u¡r" =l-------:--- | = 129.2 rrls\0.9)
Cn- = 429.2- ttdzN 

-r4x2OO0060 60
429.2x60

". d, = 
'iZOOOO 

= 0.4098 m or 40.98 cm say 41 cm. (Ans.)
(iii) Power required, p :

P = ñ x165.8 = 8.8 x 165.8 = 1459klil. (A¡rs.)
(lu) Eye diameter if hub diameter is 12 cm, d, :
F¡om continuity equation, wd h"rru

¡iz=: (dtz - d¡2) x Cr x pl
4

But density at entry is given b¡

^ - Pt =. 1x105
Pt = n7', = 

281. r 2gg = 1.189 kg/m3

.'. 8.8 = L 6rz -0.L2\ x 145 x 1.189

) 2 _ g.gx4
dt" = n *ffi' + 0.722 =0.07939 m2

.'. dr = 0.2818 m or 28.2 cm. (Ans.)

Tz' = 293 x 1.486 = 435.4 K
fr'_n

n.'rsen Tz - Tt

r, = r, + T:= 2e3 "' 
i351: J9s 

= 4GG.7 K. (Ans.)
(ii) Theoretical power, p :

Mass flow rate. th = 
PV - lx 105 x (660/60)

RT =-28,1-2ü;ñ: = 18.08 m3/s )

... p= rhcr(Tr_Tr)
= 13.C8 x 1.005(466.? _ 29A) = 22gB.S k\f,. (Ans.)

(ili) Impeller di.ameters at inleü and outlet, d' d, :
For iadial blades, work input to the compressor is'given by,

^ 
c?.

Wo¡k done = .Ij-l!
Tggg- = cp(Tz- T)

Here T, is the final temperature of ai¡ from the exit of compressor.

có,, = ll00g*" 
ec2 - Ti1v2 |Iooo x I olsggg.z:?gef''' 

= qqo.+ r^t"L o" -_l =L -- * J =++u'+

Also, cu^ =d-r! = q+0.+"'2 60

¿- = 9:4ao'q. ¡xtOdOO = 0.8411 m or 84.11 cm. (Ans.)

.'. d, -- 4 =!4 
11

' 2 -f = ¿''o' cm' (Ans')
(iu) Breadth of impeller aü inlet, b, :
Volume flow rate = 2vrbrC¡rh", where ,io is the blade area coefñcient

.., b. _ Volume flow rate
' 2w1.C¡r,ho

(660/60)
= ,"tq.41¡16lr) 

"6r"ú, 
= o'1492 m or 14'92 cm' (Ans')

(u) Impeller blade angle at inlet p, :

CL 6,Lanp,= " =, -- =0.2816ñu¿¡, (440.42)
.r pr = tanlr (0.2816) = l5.z$.. (Ans.)
(ui) Diffuser blade angle at inlet, uo :

COMPRESSORS

.'.:

Now,

But

But

Example 2o.gg' A centrífugar coinpressor running at 10000 r.p.m. d.eriuers 660 mr/min.of free air. Th'e aír is compressed, from 1 iar 
""¿ 

zo"c lo a pressure ratio of 4 with an isentropicefficiencl of 82vo. Btadcs are ra-d,iar at outret o¡ impeiler and flow uelocity of 62 mls ntay beassumed throughout constant. The outer radius of iipeller is tiice the innír áná-tn" süp factormay be assumed as 0 9. The blade area coeffrciznt 
^oy 

b, orrum"d 0.g at inret. carculate :(i) Final temperature of air. (ü) Theoreticat power.
(iii) Impeller diameters at ínlet and, outlet.
(iu) Breaclth of intpeller at inlet.
(u) Intpeller blade angle at inlet.

(ui) Diffuser blade angle at inlet.
Solution. Giuen : N = 10000 r.p.m. ; Volume of air delivered, y = 660 m3lmir.. .

pl = 1bar, Tt=20 +278 =2gSK; rr= 4,nis¿¿ = 0.g2 | C¡, =62rn/s;
rr= 2r1; 0" = 0.9 ; Blade area coeflicient, h"= O.g.

(i) Final temperature of air, To :

tan c" = 
c,, 

= 
- 

62 
- r| lFA/' Q, .Cot, 0.9 x 440.4

dz = tan-r (0.1564) = 8.9". (Ans.)

, . ^^_"11-Pt: 
2O.4O. A tcntr.ifugal blower compresses 4.8 ma/s of air from I bar and 20"C tot'¿ uur' tne Lndex ol compres.sion-n is 1.5. The flow uelocitlt at inlet t¡¿d outlet of the machine isrhe sdme and, equar to 6s nt/s. The inlet and áuilet impeller d.iametL:¡ ; are 0.32 nt and, 0.62 mrespectiuely. The bloruer rotates at g000 r.p.m. Catculate :

Tl
- l¿\ 1.486
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(i) The blade angles at inlet and outlet of the impeller..
(ii) The absolute angle at the tip of tfu impeller.

(íii) The breadth of bladn at ínlet and, outlet.
It may be assumed that no d,iffuser is employed, and the whole pressure increa;e tahes

place in the impeller and the blad,es haue negligible thickness.
S<¡lution. Giuen : V, = 4.8 m8/s i pr = I ba¡ ; T, = 20 + 278 -_ 29J K ; n = 1.b

Cn= Cn= 65 n/s ; dr= O.B2 m; d."= 0.62 m ; N = 8000 r.p.m.
The temperature at the outlet ofthe compressor,

, . Y-I r.6-l

T=[a)'=f]!)*- =t1447lt \Prl \1/

r r,e p".ipt 
"."r '"r".,r?;;l1 

x 7'1447 - 335'4 K

c^,. =4! - r x o'32 x Sooo 
= 134 m/s"!¡ 60 60

The tip peripheral velocity at ouflet,

""=# =259'7 rt/s

work done = cp(rz' - r) = H*t
, C* - 1'00f335'-a-?93) x 1000 

= 164.1 m/s

(j) The blade angles at inlet and ouilet of the impeller, p' p, :

ran p, = #=* ... F, = 25.88.. (Ans.)

tan p, = ;h=---lg- = 0.6?ee ... gz = s4.2.. (Ans.)

(ii) The absolute angle at the tip of the impeller, og :
C¡, 65tan a' = %= t 

^ 
= 0'3961 "' c2 = 21'6" (A¡s')

(ttl) The breadth of blade at inlet aná outlet, b' b, :
Discharge at the inlet, V, = 2rr rb, Cn

4.9=2nx0.16xórx65

.'. b, = *#*,. os = 0.0?34 m or ?.34 cm. (Ans.)

Let V"be the discharge at the outlet, then

\ __ n.v r^ | . eüi=te lvr= +xT' I rt Tz 
I4 P2 | r'ti.rg rrl =rr|1

_ lx 105 x4.g.. gg5.4--tes-"fftr- =366m3/s
, Vz= 3.66 = 2ttr. br.Cp=2n x 0.81 x b, x 65

Ur= ;*#"* = 0.028s m o¡ 2.Be cm. (Ans.)

AIR COMPRESSORS 771

Example 20.41, A centrifugal conpressor d.eliuers 16.5 kg/s of air wit,h a _total head pres'

sure ratío of^4 : 1. The speed of the compressor is 15000 r.p.m. Inlet total head temperature is

ii;0.C, slip fácrcr 0.9, pouer input factor 1.04 and 807o isentropic effrcíency. Calculate :

(i) Ouerall diameter of the impeller.
(ii) Power inPut.

Solution. Giuen: th = 16.5 kgls;Pressure ratio, ro, = 4;N= 15000 r'pm' iTot=20 + 273

= 293K
Q, = 0.9 ; S. = 1,04 i r\¿""o= 807o.

(i) The overall diameter of the impeller, D :

= 1.486

Toz' = Tot x 1.486 = 293 x 1'486 = 435'4 K
435.4 - 293

Toz - Tot
ñ. - Toz' -Tot or'r¡s¿n 

roz - Tor'

435.4 -293Tor- Tot = 03 = 176 I{

4,i* CIt"
... Work ao"" = AOOóe = co(Tor- T¡r)

^ f lis¡-Cle.-&!1v'- 
f 

iooo-" r'ooql rzef''' 
= nur., *"Cu" =l-L a'ot I L 1'04xoe J

Also, cbh=gY - $7.2

"' D'= 

="# 

= o'556? m or 55'67 sm' (Ans')

(ii) Power inPut, P :

p = rhco(To"- 
"rJ= 16.5 x 1.005 x 178 = 2951.7 kW. (Ans')

rsExample 2O,42. The followíng data pertain to a centrifugal cotÍLpressor :

=3.6:1
=35cm
= 140 mls
= 12 hsls
= 720 mls
= 460 mls
= 16000 r.p.m.

= 809o

= 0.73

= 1.013 bar and 15'C.

?otal pressure ratto
Dia¡neter of ínlet eye of compressor impeller

Atial uelocitY at inlet
Mass flow
The velocity in the deliuerY d.uct

The tip speed' of inPeller
Speed of ímpeller
Total heod. isentroPíc efficienq
Pressure co'efficíent
Atnbient conditíons
Calculate :

(i) The static pressure and temperature at inlet and outlet of compressor'

(ii) The static pressure ratio,
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INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES
(iii) IYorh of compressor per hg of air.
(iu) The theoretical pouer required,.
Solution. Giuen : ro (pressure ratio) = 8.6

?or = 15 + 2?g = 2BB K; l¡,." = 0.g
m = 12kCJs; Qo (pressure co_efficient).= 0.?B:

Q¡ tz = l2o n¡s
(i) The static préssure and temperature at inlet and ou'et of compressor :Total head temperature rise

= 159.l'C

(Ans.)

But

AIR COMPRESSORS

Calculate :
(i) The temperature rise of a,ir passing through the compressor.

(ii) The static pressure ratío.
Assunte that the absorute uerocití¿s of air at inlet and, exit of the compressor dre so,me.Tahe co = 1.005 hJ /hg K.

Solution. n ÍrDN
uó¡, = -60- =

Work done per kg of air = (C_, .Co¿"

nx(550/1000)x18000
---j0 

-- =, 518.36 m/s.

. Cr, ,C6¿r)

ilr
itl
if ii

i,

i

,il
!'

- l-l I4-1

aro= lbr(rp-r--l) 
- 288(3.6) 14 

-11
ris, o.g

. To z = Tot + 
^f0 

= 2gg + 159.1 = 447.I K.The static temperature at exist is-'
n2

r¿ = r*-* =447.t_ = ,tL- '¿cp 2x1.005x103

The static preEsure at erit is 
= 447 'l - 7 'l = 44o K' (Ans')

n,=no,-ÚL ('n*"* =O?)
Pt x 7202v2 - Po2-'z" 

o'z8?t 440;10á- = po2- 0'057 p2

poz = 1.013 x 3.6 = 3.65 bar.. p2 = 9.65 _0.O57 pror 1.057 pz= 8.65
_ Pz=3.45bar. (Ans.)
To calculate static cond.itíons at inlet :

,F -^ 
l4O2 ^ l4O2'ol -'¡' %o = Ir + t;l¡Osxlo3 = Tt+ 9.78

Tr = 288 - 9.75 = 2?8.25 K. (Ans.)

h x l40z(1 - p^' - 
-_---_---__-:T = f.013 _ O.I2B p,2x 0.297 x 27g.25 x u.

Pr = 0.9 bar. (Ans.)

(li) Static pressure ratio P2 3'45=p,= oF=3'$' (ans')
(ijj) Work done on air = cp, ATo

0u) rheorericar power ."n";: 
o,:u;f::"_ir:;::.iJftg of air. (Ans.)

", ,,ofi?I!,l",Tk!,*0,!,:J,r:iü7;í;1|*;::,':,."':'";j,;ilir"liY;"*'jl.j",)*,
Isentropic total head afficíency = Q./g
Outer di.ameter of btade tip = SS0 mm

But e,,=Oand O,= I
"bl t

''. Work done per kg of air = Clt" " Q, = (blg.g6)2 x 0.82 = 220gA1 W

(i) Temperarure rise of .",;::o;itl 
o*

Also work done = cr(Tz _ ? )
Equating (l) and (ló, we get

220.331 220.33712-rr= 
% = t^oo5 =2r9.23'c. (Ans.)

E'-7,n"""=;ffi
i'e' ' o zo = ?-; l9o or 

".2' = 4G6.6 K.
(¿l) The static pressure ratio . 

219'23

The static pressure ratio is given by

, .Y 7.4P2 f?r')r-t f466.6)r4 -ro,=lr') =lr*l =4'6e' (Ans')

20.4.3.3. Axial Flow Compressor
20.4.3.4.1. Construction and Working
In an axial flow compress-or, the flow proceed.s throughout the compressor in a directionessentially parallei to the anis of the machine.
Construction. Refer. 20.61.
o An axial flow compressor-consists of adjacent rows of ¡otor (moving) blades and stator(fixed) blades' The ¡otor blades are mounted on the rotating drum 

^í¿ "tu1* 
blades arefixed to the casing stator. one stage of the machine com!.ises a row of'rotor bradesfollowed by a row ofstator blades.

o For efficient operation the blades are of air foil section based on aerodynamic theory.The blades are so designed tllaü wasteful losses due fo sho¡k and turbulence arc pre-vented and the blades are f¡ee from stalting troubles. (The bladcs are said Lo be stalledwhen the aír stream fails to foltow thc bháe contour). Whereas the compressor bladeshave aerofoil section, the turbine blades have profrles formecl by a n.,,¡ier ofcirculara¡cs' This is so because.the acceleration process being carricci out in the convcrgrngbl;rde passages of a reaction tu¡bine is -r..h -o." cffic.icnt and stabrc proccss as com-¡¡ared rvith the diffusing or decelerating ¡.r.ocess being car¡iecr out in thc diverging: irssage betwcen the bladc , of ¿rn axial fl-o* 
"o_presso..

I

-\ú.&

Slip factor = 0.82
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Note, TVo foms of rotors have been rmed nmely the dnm nd disc types' the üec t¡rpe is used

where consideration of lou weight is more importmt than cost xin oircmft opplicatians- The dnm tyPe

is more suitable for static ind.ustrial applications. In sonie applications, conbination of both types has been

used.

Materials. The following materials are used for the various components of an axial flow

compressor I

l. Rotor bladings, The materials listed below are in the íncreosing order of weight and

their ability to withstand high temperature :

, Air
delivery

-----)

Air. ------->
tn (id) Aluminium

(tu) Steel

Moving
blades

Drive shaft

> A¡r
delivery

S = Stalor (Fixed) blades
R = Rolor (Moving) blades

(i) Fibrous composites
(iii) Titanium
(u) Nickel alloY.

2. Botor:
o For rotor sñofüs and disc ..........'súe¿1."

o Aircraft engines may use titanium d.t the front stages and' "níckel alloy" in the rest-

3. Stator blod'ings :

o Same materials as that of rotor but st¿¿l is the most cornnlon,

4. Co*tings. These may be of c¿sú magnes¿um, eluminíum, steel or iron or fobricated frorn
titanium or steel.

- NC (Numerically controlled) machines make dies aDd the blades are m¿rnufactured by
precision forging. Blades a¡e also machined by CNC copying machines.

20.4.3.3.2. Velocity Diagrams and \fork Done of a stage of Axial Flow compre6sors.
Fig. 20.62 shows the velocity triangles for one stage of an axial flow compressor. All angles are

measured from the axial direction and the blade velocity C" is taken to be samz at blade entry and

exist. This is because thb air enters and leaves the blades at almost equal ra'd'ii.

Fig. 20.62. Velocity diagrans for axial flow compressor.

o Air approaches the rotor blade with absolute velocity C, and at an angle or. The relative
velocity C"r, obtained by the vectorial addition of absolute velocity Ct and blade velocity
Co,, has the inclination pt with the axial direction.

Fixed
blades

Fig. 20.61. Axial flow comprsor.
r The annular a¡ea is usually reduced from inlet to outlet ofthe compressor. This is to

heep the flow uelocity c.onsto,nt throughout the compressor t"ngtn.'tÁ-lne divergingpassages of the moving blades, there is rise in temperature due io diffusion. The abso-lute velocity is also increased due to work input.
The "fixed. blades,' ser¡e the following two purposes :

, -- - (t Convert a part of_the K.E, of the fluid into pressure energ!. This conuersion is achieuedby diffusion process carried, out in thi d¿rárs" tioiríassoges.
(ii) Guide and' red'irect the fluíd flow so that entry to the neú stage is without shoch.
Working
Basically, the compression is performed in a similar manner to that ofthe centrifugal type.The work input to the rotorshaft_is iransfer¡ed by the iovingblailes to the air, thus acceleratingit. The blades are so a¡ranged_that the spares Letueen the blad,es ¡or^ aiffisrl passages, and.hence,th.e uela.íty of the aii rerotiue to thi brades ii-d"rr"or"¿ as the air posses through them,and' there is a rise in pressure. The air is then further díffused in the stotor ilades, which are alsoarranged to form diffuser passages' In the fixed stator úlades the cir is turned tir.ough an angleso tltat its directiort is such that ítian be.allowed, to pass to a second. row of movíng rotor blades.It is usual to haue a relatiuely large number of stageli and. to maintain a cónstunt iork input perstage (e.9., from 5 to 14 stages have been useá).

- The necessary réduction in vorume may be allowed by flaring the stator or by flaringthe rotor. It is more common to use a flared rotor, andihis typle is dhown rliagrammati_
cally in Fig. 20.61.

- It is usually arranged to have an equ ar temperature rise in the mouing and, the fired,btades, and.'to heep the axiat uerocity 
"f "t ;;";;;"; ilÁíin""r'iir"i,o'^ir""ror. rnu"

?::!,"r"c,9 
of.,th.e compression is exactiy similar with r"goíd to otr r"ii'ity and blad'tnlet and outlet angles,

- A diffusing flow is ress stabre than a converging flow, and for this reason the bratrr
shape and profile is much more impbrtant for L compressor than for a reaction turbine.,]:_!?:r1: of compressor blades is based on aerodjrnamic theory and an aerofoil
s¿o¿€ ts used_
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INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES. Due üo diffusion in the diverging passages formed bsure rise. This is at ttr" 
""p?.rr"u'o?";iT,:::::E 

mtor blades, there is some p¡es-
creases from c,, * q".'^9*oense 

ofrelative velocity and so the relative velocity de-
wour¿ urti¡natlü ñ.i;, J"'T::iü: J:1["rr"ffii"::";il;; ;;#',;;ü::"J¡," 

"i.¡ The air then enters tn" 
""t1.to: 

ot:9.: rno rh;;;ñ;, and decereration takes prace rnthe diverging passase 
"l r3r: ¡1"¿".. ni"rrü'iill rt. reaves_tbe staror brades with'itr'jly¡"i!T,Hf."t?::,:l;:;:"::":,:,_:::':;""ros,, ceo";il, i,t.-Ii",."¿

Ct r __-._é ,,,o wu.pr.essor stage equals the approach uelocity
From the velocity triangles, we have

AIR COMPRESSORS

Since

= gu, (C,, -Crr)
Pressure rise in the rotor blades is at the expense ofK.E. and is

c,,t -cr"t
2

:' R, = 
C"' -C"'

" 2Cil (C*, - c.,)
Reler inlet and outlet velocity triangles :

C*, = Cu, - Crtan P,

Cr, = Qur- Crtan Bt

- The second term represents the increment of K.E, in rotating cascade that has to be
converted into pressure euergy in stationary cascade. compaiing this equation to the
work input to centrifugal compressor, ." fird that the term'cent¡ifusal action

I curt - c*,"f

L-:r-i

77'7

is missing in axial flow compresso¡s. Due to tbis reason the pressure

raüo per stege in axíal flow cotrLpressor is much less than that of centrifugal compres-
sor,

. 
The stage temperature dse;dgardless of efficiency of compression, will be given by the

equation

(^T),"t= 
\rr"^g, - ran F,)

'I

rl

I

I

c^,

4=tancr+tanB,
and' 

? = "^ F2 + tan a"
Assume ,l kg of flow o/a# through t,,e compressor stageFrom Newton's s.econd law of molior,, 

--"'Ftwoou

'Iangential force per kg = C,z_ C,t
Work absorbed by the stage p., t! of"i.,

Y: ^=-!:'9,: 
- 9 ̂ ) 

= c o(r o2 - r or)*,f,:::".",, 
and c,rare the whirr "".o"i*iu,"i;;*ft:,;,?líf,-l.,,lTi, and exit;":?:;iJl

y:fflr::fff:t jifl*:'J,Hi ""#,lii\i:!-iie,entrance orthe compress or is not zero
because of thó fact til;i;;--"." 

,vu¡¡r uu¡¡rponenr ar the
TL^ ^_--- 

to-ws axially and not rad.íally.)
e or rne tact that ai¡ flows atially aná not 

"";;"i;;"^"r¡u' 
ur úne compressor i

The expression for work donr
w^. = c,, a- (t^^ d +-- -',mar 

be put in terms of flodaxial velocity and air ¡!" = Cu C, (tan og - tan ar)

Pressure rise in isentropic flow through a cascade :

....Consider the incompressible isentropic and steady flow through a cascade from uniformcondition 1 to uniform condition 2. From Bérnoulli's equation, we have

Pt *Ct2 - Pz *Cz2p2p2
*^-, tnut the static isentropic pressure rise may'be expressed in te¡ms.of the inlet dynamic

(Ap),*n = (p2)¡,n

= (Pz)¡,,n - tl(rr' + c,r2) - (c¡22 + c,22)l

Cn= C¡2= C¡

(4p)¡,.o= 
t ".r, 

- C,r\ = 2 cf &anzcr- tan2 cr) ...(20,',2)

t'.' C,r= Crtan a, and C,"= Cltan o"zl

...(20.85.)

angles.

.(20.88)

(20.91)

( c,' - c"'\-Pl-.'-;-l\¿)

From eqns. (20.85) and (20.8'6), we have

Wn = C6¡" Crz - Cbt, Crtsince C,z- c,,t =.r1, _ 
",*> 

j 
tiu-, _ 

",*)) = c,*, _ c,*,Fu¡ther C¿^ = Cw, = C¿¡ , the above equation is modified as,

By use orverocir, ,.i"n*rli|] Í;Ííl;r;Í*], = cu, ac,, = c, (ar)*,

w"'= 9'it'i* c'":c" 
...(2o.eo)

"": _ c, = ,)'""tt"'t' 
(second teh)

- The first term on the rieit siáe of.the. above equation introduces the part of the workili:L',i#;i:fi3ffi:**'"'which is ;;";J;;;";" pressure aue to dirrusion action

20.4.3.3.3. Degree of Reaction

Degree of reaction (.R ) is defined as the ratío of pressure rise in the compressor stage.

_ hessure rise in the rotor blades-o=@
Pressure rise in the compressor stage eq,,,"'"ls wórk input per stage and is

...(20.93)
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Similarly
Cr" - Cr, = C¡(tan 9¡ - tan pr)

fiom velocity triangles,

c,,2 = (C)' + (c, tan pr)2

C""2 = (C)" + (Crbn 
Fz)2

crr' - c"r' = cfz (tan2 F1 - tan2 gr¡

##+1ft*=! cro*ffi=;;i (tan p, + tan Br)
Degree of reaction is usually kept as 0.5,

IC¡ub= -'C" (*0r+tanPr)

C^,

6 =r* F1+tanP,

C^t

C, = tan q1 + tan Fr = tan o9 + tan B,

Let us conside¡ the compression process ofa multistage compressor on ?-s plot ofFig. 20.63.

IrT-
AT^ I

lmacnine) 
|

Fig. 20.63. Concept ofpolytmpic efficiency.

The gas is being compressed from pressurepor hpo, in four stages ofequal pressure ratio.
pop po and poo are the intermediate pressures.

Now by definition :

Overall isentropic e{Iiciency (stagnation) fot the m.achine (mlc),

A/n
\isenVntc) = 

-
Stagnation isentropic efliciency fo¡ a s¿a€,e, (sú)

n. ..=dro''14?4(3, 
dq

The total actual ternperature rise A?o can be represented as :

M,_ 
(AT"')*"ti*

'lie¡ (n/c)

or tT^ = 
E(dro')w

" l¡*(o¡
' Equating expressions (i) and (ii), we get

(LTo', ) 

^o"hio" 
_ z (dTo' ) 

"bsc
\isen (ml c\ 'lise¿ (rÉ)

or \¡en(m/c\ 
-(ATo')mrchire

Iise¿(sr) L(dTo')"b8"

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENCINES

.(20.94)

...(20,95)

(from velocity triangles)

So

But

.. 9w
C, = tan pr + tan 9z = tan crl + tan Fl = ta., g'r+ tan p,

From this
so with uo* '"""ÍJiff;fr,!;",**rressors haue svmmetrícar brades and. wíth thístype of set up losses in flow path 

";'" ii)"ír_"á.
In symtnetrical bl"e., !: ,¡O 

"l"oron"" and. fluid. friction losses are mini¡nutn.20'4'3'8'4' **t""rt':;ü;lTJ;*" work input to a cornpressor, with usual notarions,

=c^(Tno,-r^,rr(Tor-4\ 
(T' ¡ \

P w¿ "'' (4"-4T)=""1;4)xQ*'-r')
= "01,""or,,(X- tl = u n*, 4,fl&n)- rl ...(2o.s7)\.or J - --. ".l(pr) I

Eqn' (20'97) indicates that for the same isentropic efficiency rl¡"n and pressure ratio po2 
,

the work input is proportíonal. to ihe initiat temperature. Thus in a compressor coosistirrf,olrseveral stages bf equal isentropi" 
"m"i"oqr, u".-ñ"í""Ja"g stage wilr have io perform more workbecause it has to deal with a fl-"ia ofitt"."rrL¿i"-;"."t"r" ¿eriveredto it from tire preceding stage.

;H,'j""fffi:i;"J*:".*Tf':'"";rili;il.;,,1iñi'*","u"" orthe overar peJrormance orthe
efficienq,;ii;";;";;;:":"#f;.y;::#:#n::;#r,i:!:;::i:;;"s,i"et"tio. ouerau

""",""[rlillTflling 
the perform"n.u of.orrrp."J"o"rn"irh diff"""nt stages, rhe concept ofpolytropic

Polytropic efficiency ,:^r!:.:::r:or:,efficienqr of one stdge of d multístage compre..sor.
,'rl;"":tt' 

stage efficiencv is constant f"; "t;';;;;;;" q a cotnpressor with inlinite number of

"'(t)

...(tr)

I

I

t

I

Kr,/o^,.,
(stage)

'.'---t-m/

..(20.98)
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From Fig. 20.63, we have :

(LTo')_*hí* 
= (l_/.) + (t,_m,) +(m,,-n,) +(n,_2,)

on ?.s prot, ,h" ".:(fl",;ñ.,.1::tirJ.::_y);::r::":f ;r,-'l_m, > l,-m"

^ ,n_h, ) m,,_¡r,

;:.:"":1 
say that E(dTo)ou" > (LTo,)*"u.n"

l:tus 
rro:t eqn 20'98, r¿,.n("r) ) r¡on (-r")

_,^__ 
fr", small stage effiaency \¡",1,¡¡ uhich is constociency and is desígnited"by \r. 

nt for all stages is called polytropic effi-

.--_ "Pllvjropic efficienóy' in terms of entrv stures and ttr. r"tio .i 
"iecifrc heats . 

-nd deli.very pressure and tempera-
Refer Fig. 20.63. The actual
o equítibrium and. tie onrr::1:'::liT":?in^1,?t:,:'*":rs.íbte,-but the end states r and2 are ín equílilrium;";';i"*"": lu¡¡¡P¡cssron path l-2 is-ineuersíble, bu,on the same polytropic path ,n"r""tnrX"J'tl*,
. p"uor = constant, zlLet the corresponding reveÁiilu i.u"t"opi.;:th 1-2, with eud states r and 2, cha¡acterised

b . Pour = conatant zz¡or ¡rreversible path, we may write
P6 = Z1Po"

On differentiation, we get d,po= zrnpon-t.d,p.= n le dp^
Now, the characteristic gas equation .", O" *",r1"," ..

t="" or Po

on differentiarion, we get dp"= ;l+*";J:llZ1
From eqns. 20.99 and 20.100, we haive 

'o J

a""= "u![ut*¡tu]= "

= "l!"k"_¿"!e.]
dpo= n.dpo -#

o¡ -#" = ndp.-dp"= dp"(n-t)
'|)r Actual stage temperaturo, dT^ = dp^ll.-1) e

sjmir¡r t¡earment ro the,o"rr 
"",nor!.I "l::r", 

(20 rol)
the stage isentropic t"-fo"utu." a4, expressed as 

:ss following tltelaw pooo"r= 7, woukl give

AIR COMPRESSORS

Thus, by the definition ofpolytropic or small stage efficienc¡ we get :

f v- r'\ r
¿T, dP.lt; l:rl-=*'o = \ I )P"

' d?. -,^("-I\\'-\ n )po

ENGINES

..(20.99)

or

Eqn
exponent y.

Since

Also,

p^
- RT"

- _lr-r)1, ¿ ') ,

",=l y Jl"-r) ...(2o.roa)
20.103 gives the value ofpolytropic efficiency in te¡ms of exponent z and the adiabatic

Substituting the value of -u,Il from eqn. (20.101) into eqn. (20.103) we have :

tt^ = Lr .dqn. r'". f podTo

n^ 
dTo 

=I - 1 dP,

-t;tpoIntegrating between the two end states 1 and 2, we get
(m \ / \

n"lnl 3l=r-r¡nfPozl'" \Tot) y -"[ro,i

TLr.fpor') ,^lrr)tl
^,"'t_t".t-l

n,= -#= t?'*" 
.,(2o:o4)l"l*¿l lnll!¿l

\ rór./ [4rl
The eqn (20'704) gives the polytropic efficiency in terms of pressure ratio @ , ,emperaturc

. T^^ pol
ratb ,* and the ratio of specific heat y.r01

20'4'3'3'5' Flow coefficient, Head or Work coefficient, Deflection coefficient andPressure Coefficient
l' Flow coefficient (Q/ The flow coefficient ofaxial frow compressor stage is defined as.

c",
"r_ Co,

Cot = C,,t + C*¡ = Cn (tan B, + tan cr)
. c",0-= ,'
' c¡1(tan Bl + ran crl) - rr;¡;;;n al ...(20.105)

C¡1= C¡2= C¡

...(20.100)

.r. *[L,ufir"]

"' O,= Cr' 
-- I

'r- c¡lt^"í;;;ü = 
"rn 

p, + ta" o, . '(20.106)
2. Head or work coefficient (Q¡). It is d.efined as the ratio of actual worh d.one to thehinetic energyr correspond,ing to the meon peripheral uelocity. .Ihus./^, ,\ -dT; = dpal ,-'15

\ Y )P' (2r, 102)
r, - 2+ =?9+- cd 

= z [!els,:: ,r 
", ]

"bI l. eL. \ tan p2 + Lan (J2.) .(20.707 )



3. Deflection coefficient (0¿i). It is defined as,

oo",=4&#=C'tC" or Q¡=2Q¿"r ...(20.108)"' crf c¡t
4. Pressure coef;ticient (0,). It ¿s defined as tlu ratio of isentropic worh done to kinetic

eilergy corresponding to the peripheral ueloclfy. Thus,
c- LT.---q,=VlE =r¡.o 0¡

¡NTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

...(20.109)

20.4.3.3.6. Pressure Increase in a Súage of en Axial Flow Compressor and Number
of Súagee

The pressure ratio is expressed as

where (ro)rros" varies from l.l2 to l.2'

20.4.3.3.7. Losses in Axisl Flow Compressor Stage

In actual practice, various losses occur while the fluid flows through a compressor $tage.

The total pressure loss arises in three ways:

1. Profile losses on the surface ofthe blades'

2. Skin friction on the annulus walls'

3. SecondarY flow losses'

The various losses represented on graph between stage efliciency and flow coeflicient is

shown in Fig. 20.64.

100

o.7 0.9 1.1 1.3 1.5 1.7

Flow coaffclent -------|

Fig. 20.64. Losses in @mpressor stege.

COMPRESSORS

The overall pressu¡e ratio is given by

,, = [t.oL,*"]"

,o=, ll(?) ,
ln [ro)"6""1

783

..,(20.113)

...(20.114)

P, =f,*. T,-TrT"'-'
Pt L- 

(sei Tr I
Ict ?, and ?, denote the temperature ofthe working fluid at inlet and

blades. Hence the temperature increase is

aTP- T'- T' - C't! =C'22
' ZXcp

... P2=fr*n" 4"n|'tt-tt
Pr L -'41

The temperature rise in stationary blod¿s is given by,

^ c"'-c"'
,r5= r3- tr=-1"",

¡ . _ n/(1-1)
... pl=lr+n-.951

Hence pressure 
"r" 

l,í ro! ,r";;""'4J brades is

4p" =ps _ pz= pzf{r. n" +}"1-t _ rl
Lt tz) l

The pressure increase in a stage is

&"'= &*+ LP"

and LT"r= L!*1 ¡7"
The stagnation pressure ratio is given by

poz 
=l 

,t n n or"T"' '
Pot L- 

¡oF¿¿TIJ

' 
* =#_"

If the pressure ratio per stage bé the same, then

(r) _ Poz-Pos*Po(tv+r)
' P'stdsc por poz poN

If the work done per stage is assumed to be the same, then the number of stages (N) is given

1. Profile lossee on the ¡urface of the blodee :

r. By profile losses, we rrean the total pressure loss of two dimensional rectilinear cascade
- ;t"i;; f; tnÉ "n" 

friction on túe surface and due to the mixing of flow particles

after the blades.

¡ These losses are usually determined experimentally'

2" Skin frlction loss on the annulus walls :

r The wall f¡iction total pressure losses arising from the skin friction on the annulus

walls and the secondary losses a¡e dfficult io anolyse as bound'ary layer growth on

these walls ís a complex three'd'ímensíonal phenomena'

e Empirical relations (by Howéll, Haller) are available for calculating drag coeflicient'

3. Secondary flow lossée :

r In an axial flow compressor blade channels, certairi secondary flows are prod,uced' by

combíned' effects of curuature and boundary layer'

oSecond'aryflowispród,uceilwhenastreamwisécomponentsofvelocítyisdeveloped

...(20.110)

outlet of rotdting

...(20.r11)

...(20.112)
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from the deflecüon__of an initially sheared flow. such secondary flow occurs when adeveloped pipe flow:-o!".-. u ¡""a, *hen .*"heared flow pr"r"" oo"" a¡ aerofoil offinitethickness or an aerofoil of finite liit 
"ll¡1" a boundary level meets an obstacle normar

. f1,3:iltjil",j'l ¡'t'lctr 
it i" fl;;j;; ffi a wind browing pasr a relegraph pole).

machinery 
"","':;::T:3;::;::"3":;i: 

of secondarv-no," *'o'"',,, uiat turbo-
orthemáchine,ou,aert,i"áL;;:#-;í;ilí:Íi:f:;r"tr:#i?,f*;"ohubwatis

20'4'3'3'8' Surging, choking and stauiíg-compressor characteristics

:g': qi[#lT#,X X:;?:i;:i:#;Ti;n*:"' nsurging'is 
an uwtabte timit oropera.

when the-coip,i"'li"ii,-rí',r",í,'iiíi1l:""Ji1:'"-::d r11|sat of flow throush tt n "oÁpi,,l,correspond.ins to *"'tÁi,,i,i!"',Í,,ir:l'."F"1ífi rk^:Jí"*ff":^""#Kxl^("'iiyi*gili:;value, this surge can.reach iu"r, ".mrg,,ii;J"1"'##a""rr the compresso¡ and rn many casesmechanical failures mav rl,sutL r¡" 
"'rt"."r"tri; "ü'..". to which the rotor of the machine isily""::,:":Ht5.:Httrf, :'tril":fil{*if .i,ii{:#tr:;:r,":*:a;Hro,orbrading

Choking. When the Dressuro rnt;^ :- ,,-:.-.-,.-

nr"x:i;ii'"';xifi;"ü:¡í[í:J:*"i;t'í#.-"ii!;;:ilrrfi rr!.'!:::::;:!í
;::;:::":";"T:,""n j::":,:xil{;::::r:;i#"#r#:'É:',:;",:;i";!i::,:,

Fig. 20.65, shows the compressor 
"horo"t"-rirti"".. In the compressor wh*: tl,u flow is against ,i"1""".,,"u gradient the incidence ross due torncorrect fluid angles retarive to t¡,. ¡1"a". i".uil;l: ,*o::qJ.üi.".r*",r.r," (r,) falls,"1"T:'J"i#:::?::::lf"::f the desis'n p"i"i. rm.'m., added to the rricrion ross which w'r

Fig. 20.65. 
ss llow rate, gives a pressure ratio-mass n"* i"t"."i"1.. as shown in

AIR COMPRESSORS

^¿l)

Mass flow rate, ¡ir _______)

Fig. 20.65. The compressor characteristie.

: á:fi:':"*":#;T:1lT:i is cttohe! and is passrnsrrre maximum rnass flou rate.
a rise in pressure *u" *fii"","11]"Í:i;::::íj:"t#?ji mass now."i" *irr*"".,,rt i"

¡ on the section lMof the curve, the flow is not stabre. A fa]l in mass flow rate wil' be
accompanied by a fall in p¡essure ratio. In this situation any small disturbance caus-
iirg a cbeck in rnass flow wilr cause a fall in pressure ratio and t},e flow muy reuerse dv
some point. when the temporary disturbance is rernoved, the flow wilr pick up and it is
found that small disturbances cause the flow to oscillate rapidly. The oscillations is
noisy and can, ifallowed to continue, cause st¡uctural damage in the compressor. It is
called 'surge' and the point M on the curve marks the rimit of ,riuf.,l operation of the
compressor. If a compressor is runni.g normally at the point where-surge usually
commences it is possible to induce surge rnerely by passing ihe hand across the inlet. It
is found that compressor efficiency is highest at point adjacent to M and it is therefore
advisable to able to operate as close to M u oossibk.

. 'stalling. "stallíng" ofa stage ofaxiar ftow "o^pr"""o, 
is defined as the aerod,yna¡níc stallorthe-breakwayoftheflowfromsuctionsideofthebladeaerofoil.Itmaybe d.uetolesserflowratethan designed value or dueto non'uniforrnity'in tn" itááe profite. Thus stalling is ohead plrcnorn-enon of surging,

, A multi-stage compressor may operate stable in the unsurged region with one o¡ more ofthestages stalled and rest of the stages unstalled. In other word{ snrtng is a locar phenomenonwhereas surging is a complete system phenomena.
20.4.3.3.9. Performance of Axial Flow Compressor
o Fig' 20'66 (c) shows the relationship between pressure ratio, power and efficiency uer-szs flow rate for yarious values of speeds such as Nr, N;,;".-A; i certoin 

"pnea,efficiency increases as the flow rote increases and,eáchels' a marimum varue after
ylicn it d'ecreases. Accordingry as the flow rate rncreases the power consu¡ned, alsotncreases.

(s)
Fig. 20.66. perfomance cunes of axiul flo* ao-pru."or. 

to'

Fig. 20.66 (ó) shows the performance and constant efliciency curves,
such a plot does not take into account the varying inlet temperaturc and pressure. Inaddition to this, these plots cannot show the coriparison of performance for similarcompressors of diffe¡ent sizes. To, account for alr tirese, the performan"" 

"urii"' or"plotted' with'dimensionless parameters'. These dimensionless parameters are : pressure

' 
2¡¡e -42 ; speed paramete., l/' 

"u¿ 
flow parametcr toJrL., 

nu¡.. Fig.2o.67(¿ and ó r.Pt Jt p1
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20.5. COMPARISON BETWEEN RECIPROCATING AND CEIVTRIFUGAL
COMPRESSOR,S

Reciprocating
cmpresaors

20.6. COMPARISON BETWEEN RECIPROCATING AND ROTARY AIR
COMPRESSORS

20.7. COMPARISON BETWEEN CENTRIFUGAL AND AXIAL FLOW COMPRESSORS

AIR COMPRESSORS 787

Adaptability to high speed,
low maintenance cost driv-
ers such as tu¡bines

I¿ss

No chance

For low and medium pres-
sus mdlarge gas volumes.

I

'i

1
6e

+ 1.0
I

E U.ó
oc ^^? u.b
6
É o.¿
o

6

4

3

12.

13.

Adoptability

Operoting attention

Míxing of worhing fluid uith
lubricating oil

Suitability

Type of flow

Pressure ratio per stage

Isothermol efficiercy

Frontal area

74.

(ó)

7.

ó.

9.

10

Vibration probkms

Mechanical effrciznc1

Installed. first-cost

Pressure ratio per stage

Capability to dzliuer pressure

C apabilíty of dzliue r ing uol u me
of airl gal,

F lexibility in npacity and p re s -

sure ranSe

Maintenonce etpenses

Continuiti of seruice

Conpression efficienqr

G¡eat¿r übration problems (due
to the presence ofrtriprocating
parts the machine is poorly bal.
mced)

I¡wer (due to the presence of
several sliding or bearing rnem-
bers)

Higher

About 5 to 8

.High presue @y nultistaging,
high deüverypressue upto 5000
atm. may be achieved),

Small (By using multicyünders,
the volume nta¡r be increased,).

Greate¡

Higher

Lesser

Higher, at compression ratio
above 2.

Less vibrational problems
since the machine dos not
have reciprccating parts.

I{8her ompuatively (due to
the absence of numerous
sliüng or bearing membere)

I¡wer (where pr*sue md
volume conditions are
favourable.

About 3 to 4.5.

Medim pressme (By multi-
staging, the delivery pres-
su¡e upto 400 atm, may be
achiéved).

G¡eater (per uit of building
space).

No flexibility in capac'ty and
pressu¡e mnge.

Lower

G¡eater

Ffigher, at compression ratio
less than 2.

Axial (Parallel to the direction
ofaxis ofthe machine)

High, about 4.5 : J. Thus unit is
conpdct

- In supérsonic compressors,
the pressue ratio is about 10
but at the cost ofefficiency. Op.
eration is noú so difficult and
risky.

About 80 to 827o

Inrger

Rádial

Inw, about 1.2 : l This is due
to absence ofcentrifugal ac-
tion. To achieve the pressure
ratio equal to that per stage
in centrifugal compressor 10
to 20 stages are required.
Thus the unit is le ss conpoct
and,Iess rugged.

About 86 to 887o (rvith mod-
ern aerofoil blades)

Smalle¡ (This makes the
axial flow compressors more
suítable for jet engínes due

.{
rl

i$

1ü

il
'l
ri

id

lg
tfl
llilil
lll

il

it
jt

ti
il
I
,I

I
I

I

I

Ailaptability to Iow speed drive

More

AJways a chance

For low, medium and high pres-
sures md low and medium gas
volmes.

S.No. Asp€cts Reciprocating air mmpressors Rotary air compressors

l.

6.

7.

8.

9.

1U.

Suitability

Operotional speed

Air supply

Balancing
Lubricdting slsten

QuaLity of air dcliuered

Air atmpressor size
Free airhondhd
Delivery pressure

Usual standard of compression

Sütable for low discharge ofair
at high p¡essure

I¡w
hüating
Cyclic vibrations occur

Genually omplieted

Generally contaminated with oil

Iange for the given discharge
250-300ms/min
Hi&
Isothemal compression

Suitable for handling large
volmes of ai¡ at low pressures.

Usuallyhigh
Continuous
I¡sqvibrations
Generally simple lubrication
systems are required
Ai¡ delivered is relatively more
clem.
Small for same discharge
200G-3000m¡/min

Low
Isentropic compression

t
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o.

7.

8.

o

The pressure rise through a ring of rotating blades,

Ae = gcfftan2 c, - tan2 q)

= 1" (tgot"'
2 ^ l's- t(tun 4S.)2 _ (tan 14")2J = 0.169 bar.

ArR COMPRESSORa 

^n(li) The work done per kg of air, W :

W = Co, Cr(tan c, _ tan og)

240 x 190 .

= -;Oa-ttun 45" - tan 14") = 34.29 krtr. (Ans.)
Example 20'43. An axiar flow cotnpressor hauing eight stages and, wíth s,vo reacti.ondesign cornpresses air in the pressure ratio of 4 : 1. The air enters the compressor at 20"c and,flows through it with a constatut speed, of gT'mrs. The rotating blad,es of cotnpressor rotate witha mean speed of 180 ml s. Isentropic efficiency of thz, compresslr *oy b" ioninZ," áb%. cot."ulote :(i) Worh done by the machine (ii) BIaO", onrr"r.

Assume I = 1.4 and c, = 1.005 tal / hg K.

= co(Tr- Ir) = 1.005(466.6 - 2gB) = 174.47 kJ/ke. (Ans.)

= Numbe¡ of stages * Ctt(C., - C*r)
L74.47 = 8 x Cu, Cr(tan % - tan crr) [Refer Fig. 20.621

"' tan c,-tan o, = {fiffi = r.rau
Ft.or 50Vo reaction blading, a2 = g, and c,, = B,

1.346 = tan 91 - tan c,

Now, tancr+tanp,= I = # =,-Lf9U
í."., tan p, - tan al = 1.g46

tanpr+tancr=2
From (j) and (ji), we get

2 tan pl = 3.346
1 

Pr = 59'1' = crz. (Ans.)
and d. - l8.t'= R la-. \

Exampre 2o.46. An ".Í;;rlllr;ru,Z;,,lfi)o an ouera, isentropic efficiency of BSVo

!:i::,:t::, ?!,Lan.d, compresses it in the presrur, ,otio of 4 : r. The mean blade speed. and. f.towue¿oclty are constant throughout the. compressor. Assu*ing 50Eo reaction Itl"á¡rig and t.hingblade uelocity as 180 nrls iná worh nprt'¡g"to, a, i,"i|, calculate :
(i) FIou uelocity

(ii) Number of stages
Taht: a, = I2', Ft = 42".

Part load.performance

Effect of deposit foimation on
the surface of impeller rotor

Star ting to rq w req uire d,

S uitab ilitl fo r m ultis tdging

Delive ry pres s u re pos sible

Applications

Effubncy vs. speed, curve

--;:
to.r: (dye to adjustable pre_
whirl and üffuservmes)

Better

Pe rfo r ma n ce not ad.uerseb
affectcd

Low.

Slightlydilñotr .

Upto 40O bar

INTERNAL COMBUST¡ON ENCTNES

Poo¡

Petformne aduerselt
affected

Hish

More suitable for
multistaging

upto 20 bar
Us.ed in blowing cngines in stel
mUs,.low prssure refrigeration-
org central air conditioninc
ptants, fe¡tiliser and indutryl
superchargilg I.C. engines, g;

ilI?,i: 
t" Iong disrance pipe

- Previously it was ued in jet
engrnes

More flat (Fig. 24.68 )

Mostly used in jet ensines
(due to higher efficienci and
smalle¡ frontal a¡ea). Also
preferred in power plant eas
tu¡bines and steel mills.

Solution,

Also

lVork required./kg

Now, work done/kg

rli
rij

I

Exampre 2o.44. rhe fouowing 
""r"::":::: "n 

axiar ftow compressor :

Calculate. 
Cut=240tn/s, Cr= lS0 mls, % =45"; o= r0., p= i hglm'

...(r)
...Qi)

(i) The pressure rise
Solution. Giuen : Co, = 240 m/s ; C, =(i) The pressure rise, Ap :

. 
(ii¡ 7¡" worh d,one per kg of air.

190 m/s ; al = 45" i az = 74",p = I kelma

...lEqn. (20.s2)l

(Ans.)

Cmlritugal

,-.--*J



Solution. Given

Pressure ratio,

Work input factor

Now

= 293 x 1.486 = 435.4K

Tz'-Tt
Tz -Tt
435.4 - 293-{i-rr3

?z = 460.5 K

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

('.' % = 9r)

i 1¡".n = 85%, T1= 2O + 273 = 293 K

Í =¿,C.=180m/s
PI

= O.82

t-l

=[ul'\&/ = 1.486

AIR COMPRESSORS

Po

Po(Fl)

Po(rH)

K- Cú------¡
Q¡ ----d

F\9.20.69

Let suffix N denotes the number of stages.

With isentropic compression the tempergture of air leaving the compressor stage is

7 1(1-Vy) L4 - I
?* = trl@l =zeox(b)T = 45e.3 K

\ Por ,/

lf

L4-l
(4)-n-

t2;-ll
'2

4i*o =

0.85 =

Theoretical work required per kg

= co(T2- fl) = 1.005(460 .5 _ 2gB) = 168.98 kJ <c
Frorn velocity As (Fig. 20.62)

9u- -,g, =tan or+tanFr= tan 12.+tan 42. =9.212 +0.9= 1.112

cu 180ur= Tfr, = 1It2 = 161.8m/s. (Ans.)

Work done per stage = Cu(Cr, -Cr,) x work input factor

Now, C,, = Crt^o ob = 16f.8 tan 42. = t15.7 mls
and Cr, = Cr tan ol = 161.8 ten 12' = 34.4 m,/s

.'. Work done per stage = 18O(145 .7 _ 94.4) x 0.82 x 10-s kJ/kg = 16.4 kJ¡kg

." Numberofstages = ffi = to
i.e., llumber of stagee = 10. (Ans.)

Example 2o'47. In an eight stage exiat flow cornpressar, the ouerall stagnation pressureratio achieued is 5 : 7 with an,oueroll i.sentropi¿ efftciencl of g2 per cent. The ínlet stagnatiantenperdture and, pressure at inlet are 290 K anct 7 bar. Th¿ work-is d.ivided, equalll, between thestages' The mean blade speed. is 760 mls dnd.507o reaction d.esign is used,. The axiol uelocitythrough the compressor is constont and is equar to g0 m/s. careurate :
(i) The bladz angles. (ü) The power required,.

. sglution'Giuqt: N=j,?-=5.: l irla*o =92%;,Tor=290Kips1 = tbar;cr,=160m/s
; Degree of rea ction = 5i0Vo i C¡ = ó0 m/s.

(j) The blade angles, a' F' ob, gg :

- Refer to Fig. 20'69 for velociüy diagrans. Since the ilegree ofreaction is S0% reaction, theblades are symrnetrícal and hence the velocity diagrams are identicar. Thts
cr=prandog=p,

But 1*"=++¡oN - ¡0r

se2 = gl1::eo
To¡¡ -290

- 459.3_-290 +290 = 474K"' t*= - o.9z

Tl¡e work consumed by ühe cornpressor

= cp(Ton - Tor) = (C.r- Cry' Cu, x N

co(Tr¡ - f,r) = Ct (tan % - tan crr) Cr, . N
c"(T6 -T.) Loos(474 - 290)x 1os..' tan d2 - tan "' = qcrlñ- = ---ld;166;¡- = r.oro

From velocity triangles, we have

C*,

ü = *" c¿r + tan P, = !99 = 1.77s

Adding (i) and (ii), we get

1.605 + 1.7781r¡rFr= =1.6915

Fr = tan-' (1.6915) = 59.4"

Fr=%=59.4.. (Ans.)

" '(')

"'(ii)

;

('.' ctt = 01) i

djI

iil

tfl
IH

¡:!

tu

rt

t{

K- C"r-d
Co¡ 

---il
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I
tlr
'li'
i¡r

lt
I

i

l,

i
I

i

I

tan s1 = 0.0865 or cr1 = t¿¡¡_r (0.0365) = 4.94"
)'. . ^ ar = Fz = ¿.9¿". fÁtt .l
(¿¿,,'rne power required by compressor p :

p = ,h cp(Tar_ To)
= 

_r 
x 1.005(474 - 290) = 184.9 kW. (Ans.)¡¡¡mple 2o.48. In an aia] flow cornpressor,;;;"r"';r'" 

Kw' (Ans')
'th ouerall stagnation isiiroo¡n oñaio¡^^, or ,^- . stagna,tíonpressure ratio achieuedi.s 4 with ouerall stagnation ' -- '-"* ww'!'Pt vósor' tne ouerd.ll stdgnatíon pressure ratio achieued,

rcmperd.ture are , 0", ",o tiií!'io^! jTi*:::,!u--fZ"nt. rníinu ;í;;;;;'^'),,,sure and':rf^::l:::T:,!j,"#;"if1,f;:y r::"Wtt;"n,i;;:i,:';i:'tr;::*;:":"::;:,:;zi:,f; r;:".:ii'tr,?,;:"#:1i';;;;;:i::;*:ffi:':::';'!'Jh'""J1:fr:::{,'::::;::,::!it i u e ly. T he w o r k d.o ne f"" ; ; 1; ;. ;. 
"c 

;;;í;:; r",
(i) Stagnotion polytropic effícien*.

(ii) Number of stages.
(iii) Inlet ten perature and. piessure.
(iu) B¡o¿" height in the firit stage if the hub-tip ratio is 0.42, mass flow rate 1g.5 kgls.Solution. Giuen: r^= 291'¡-

- po, =4 ir1a"n.= 85vo ; por= I bar; ?nr =300K

,.d
lnl¿o¡t I 1

\ pol ./
"' - ;f4¡tl- 

...[Eqn. (20.104)]

[4r]
t{_1

_ ln (4) t1 0.996
'b = ;}zrsJ = o-4* = 0'8761 or 87.617o. (Ans.)

\3oo/

Putting the value of tan F' in q¿¿, we have
tan crr + 1.6915 = 1.??g

Pol

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES A¡R COMPRESSORS

Now,

= 445.8 K

te ¡."n = 0.8b = 3¡v'- 4r - tl¡'e - eoo
1ór _"¿ór ?¿il _300

ro" - 445-8-goo 
+ goo = 4?1.s K

,j
lill
ii¡

t'ij.il
* = ,{.á;J:: -" 

; Degree or reaction, ñ¿ = 0'5. work done facror = 0.9 ; Hub-tip ¡atio = 0,42 ;

""""" ff:if3 ,3 :LI\ul!;::""ton, the inlet and ourrer verocity diagrams are idenricar.

K--c" * "''l

K_-- c,.___N
*- Cu -------}|
q =D2=12:(\=91=32

(jj) Number of stages, N ;
From the configuration ofvelocity triangles,

9a
¡; = tan qr + tan 9r = tan 12" + tan 82" = g.gg74

Fig.20.?0
(l) Stagnation polytropic efficiencv. n ,rne remperature at the end ofthe 

"o-pr.J*ioo stage due to iscntropic expansion is

c,= :!- = = 
lto = 214.e vts/ 0.8374 0.8374 - "

C*r= Crtan \ = 214.9 x tan 12. = 45.68 m/s
C_r= Crtan rl"2= 2L4.9 x tan 32" = 134.28 m/swork consumed per stage

= C¿¡(C.2_ Crr) x work done factor [Eqn. 20.g2)l
_ 180 (184.28 _ 45.68) x 0.9 -

Total work consumed o, ,n;"#o 
=-.--- = 14'35 kJ/kg

:o(To, - 
",r) 

= 1.005(a?1.5 - 900) = 172.86 kJA<s

.'. Number of stages, I.{ = tj# 
= t2 stages. (Ans.)

(¿¿i) Inlet temperature and pressure, T,, p, :The absolute velocitv c, at exit t o* thl girií"t ,*.r." r.d approaching to moving brades offirst stage' 
cr 2L4.g

"t = *fi = 
""" 

lF = 219.7 nJs

'Te-pe"atu"e, 
T,= T.t-S=rOO - -_ Q1g.T2

zco z x l-|O$ilooo = 276 K' (Ans.)
Assuming ¡eversible flow through the guide vanes put ahead ofthe first stage,

¿t =la)'-Por \T"r)
i

I

1.4
( r7A\- ,

P1 = 1xi#1"--' ..0.2469bar. (Ans.)
\ óuu/
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(iu) Blade height in the ñrst stage, I :
The density of air approaching to first stage,

p, = += oÍ=ojn 
I=t9' = o.e42s ks/maRTt 287 x276

From the continuity equation,

Ptqpr= th = 19.5
o.9429 x nrr2Íl _ (o.42)1 x 241.9 = 19.5

I rs.s f"or rr=l_l =0.1g1gmor18.1gcrn
10.9429 x z x fi _ (o.4D\ x 2aL9 l

But L = O.SZ .'. rA = 18.18 x 0.42 = 2.686 cmt
Hence height of the blade in the first stage,

I = rt- rn = 18.18 - 7.636 = 10.544 cm. (Ans.)
Exemple 20.49, A multistqe atinr flow compressor d.erivers 20 kgts of air. The inlet

stagnation condition is 1 bar and 17"c. The power consumed fur the compissor ís 4s50 kw.
Calculate:
(í) Deliuery pressure.

(ii) Number of stages.
(iii) Ouerall isentropic efficiency of the compressor.
Assume ternperature rise in th¿ first stage is rs"c, the polytropi.c effvienca of compressíon

is 88Vo and the stage stagnatíon pressure ratio ís constant.
Solution. Giuen : tiz =^?9kg/"i p,r = 1 bar ; I,, = l7 + 275= 290 K ; p = 4350 kW ;Toz = I5 + 290 = 305 K ; r1, = ggg,
(l) Delivery pressurc, p*:

r"faa); ,nl¿")o*'
Now, U = -\#¡- or 0.88 = (P911 -'[#] '"(#)

z 10.2857. rp^nl 
"hl!gq)=0.04438

,"[ñ.J =0.88..-.(2eo )_ " "_*

(y)t"t' = ¿o.o{,r38 = 1.04s4 or p", 
=11sa5a¡*ht = 1.156

\not ) pot
The power required by the compressor,

\ P= rhicox(",¡v_4J
4350 = 20 x 1.005 x (?,jv_ 290)

- 435n

"* 
= tO, rOOs 

+ 290 = 506.4 K

AIso, the polytropic elñciency ofthe comp¡essor is given as' r'-rlf=+l 
..(zo los)t = [; )\n- r)

'.¿]i

.j'i
.¡;
'a'

"195
AlR COMPRESSORS

or
/l¿-r\l " )on=l* J["-J or

¿ 0.88 x 1.4

n-l (L4-1)
' During polytropic compression f¡om first stage to last, we have

, . n 
- -anc

P"lv =f 
1i¡rl"-I-f 5064'1"--=5.56?

Por (4"1 \290/
.'. Pov = 1 x 5.567 = 5.567 bar' (Ans')

(ii) Number of stages, N :

As the pressure ratio for each stage is the same hence

Poz = Pos = Po¿ =...... Por
Por Poz Po3 Po(N - 1)

where suffix N indicates the number of stages.

rtN
lPlzl =!s!-
\ Pot / Por

Taking log on both the sides, we get/\/\
ry= r"l¿¿l=l,l&¡Ll

lpot/ \Por./

r" lau')
( por / ln (5.56?)

or l\ = ----7-.- =:---;:-;;= = 11' (Ans')

ln f &¿ I rn (rrbó'

\ por ,/

(iii) Overall isentropic efficiency of the compressor, (¡o""t ¡)¡*o 3

with isentropic compression the temperature of air leaving the compressor is,

,. .1-' r4-t
T ^i = T^,f &¡L I t = 2e0 (5.56? 14 = 41s.6K"- [ for ./

rn ..). = 
Tox'-Tot - 473.6-290 

= 0.g4g4 or g4.g47o. (Ans.)"¡ovüil'rs r.x - Ttt 506.4 - 290

An air conpressor takes in atmospheric aif, compres¡es it and ilelivss the high pressure air to a storage

vessel from whiü it may be conveyed by a pipelioe to wherevér the supPly of compressed air is required.

Air and gas eompressors are classified into two main typ* :

l

i

I

il
riil

il
tl

ii
¡
i

l.

(i) Reciprocating comP¡esso!

3. Single stage compressor
Equation for work (neglecting clearance),

(ii) Rotary compressors.

!
il
I

ilit
,

\
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Equation for work (with clearance volume),

\*¡.=L+k-

=7+h-h

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENCTNES

of the

AIR COMPRESSORS 
.Ig7

2. For reciprocathg air compressor the law ofmmprcssion de(a) very low speed 
'..v ¡qw ur @¡npr€ss:on desind is isothe¡mal and that may be possible by

(") any sp""d a" speed does not affect the compressio(ó) 
verlhi8h sPeeds

(d) none o{ the above.
3. Work jnput to the air compressor with ¿,

tot mcreases with increase in yalue of¿
(c) renains same whatever ühe value ofn

as index ofcompression

(ó) decre¿ses with increase in value ofn\rral
É l+1" =r+¿_¿fe.)t

\P1 I \pt)
( p,\
[;J=t +h_h(v/v,)

I

| "-t I -
b, _\o,.,l[*)- ,/ |¡*lf

I 
(r)itlorri,r,,,

(d) first increases and then decr
w^iL ¡^_^:_ eases with inc¡ease ofvalue ofz.

H::ifi:m;,ii:""1fff ;5*:i::j ;; T-o,*ff ,i'i,, 
","u,*"" o"r kg orair derivered whe n

the compression pro"""" iJi""tilrrJffi fi;j

. :.t::"'t= trffi# =crearancerario.
u. ¡vrultl{tage compression is v

"ilT;:T":#l1LT:"ffi i#At:T#":*""**"a,vadoptedexceptrorcompres-
!Z=h o, pr= ffiForr-stage compr"."ort 

" 
Jo?L * ¡. supplied,

(c) tu4loglZ n-- pt tü frmnloc" ? .5. The clearance volu¡ne in re, 
. pj

(o) ro reduce ,n" *;J;;;"T::;;Ti;:".':,1:::r*'s is proüded to

(ó) to increase the volumet
(c)toaccommoda,""","".;,;T;,""iu":;il:X;:":"""".:

, 
(d) tocreateturbulenceintheai¡üobedelivered.

6. With increase in clearance I
(o) increases 

,olume, the ideal work ofcompressing t kgofair
(c) renainssame (ó) decreases

z. In reciprocarirf u,, 
"o_'.u""o." th" 

"ruurun.u 
."tiÍ]"T;;T;"** ""d 

rhen decreases

(") &^ql4!I9qg!Eg swc¡cruu.u,""uor.""!-- o) s##H**F
, , _Clearance volwle

*=r\nv'lt,o..)*'l

ff#|ilffi;-?t#:f"t'tt"r it["ppti"" to *y {. of 
"o,no."".or or motor, and eyen r.o v¿pe¡¡

ffi::'".T¿iili:ay:ñHff[T,::i;r"v],1,r"xJ,:í]!,"Til1[ffi"d:,?,i]ili*ffiil;ri",.:::

i:::* tmru;l 
"x[n:,:r;ll;.i:# ;ffj";.'" 

""-nressed bv being rrapped in rhe

"tii#,tr"H*r:fi:Iressora 
are tto"u *-piur"oi'ii *ru,. 

"o,Slio facrn.;" ¡^n_ - , 
___-v ." w¡usr ompression qccurs by t¡ansfer ofkineticSlip factor is defined as the rat

Pressure co.erri;ñ;;;::: :l::T:' :q' *.ponent and idear whür componenr.
Deglee of reacri." ,iri*Ti.-- 

the,ratio of isent¡opic work to Eulerwork.

i",,,= 
""Til$fr,;i;d;.üriseinthecompÁorstage

8.

9.

I0.
l¡.
12.

t"r ¡;*ffi^i;ffi , @; =--*Tan"e 
vgrorne

Ii'L::::':':"';;";;,T:*,'u.i",i."."u"u].Jffi,;iffi1'Jlli*uo","".uncevo,umero7 mcrea¡e volumetric elficiency (A) it..--_.^^..^¡__-(") do* rot 
"r,u.lo r"i*"t.t.l*.*""" 

(ó) decreases volumetric efficiency

{d) fir.st increases volumetric efficiency and then decreases it.Mechanical efficiency ofreciprocating air compressor is expressed asRP
(oJ -;=- T pt.r. ¡¡¡ _-:1-

1,.p 
'- BP

.", s p ,r,¡ {I. .
For the same overall pressure I Y.

compared to singl"-"tog" .o-p.Ji"tiioonfu 
l"ukn8" of air past the piston for multi-stage compressio' zr

(oJ more
(c) consta¡t (ó) less

(d) may be more or less.

Choose the CorrectAnswer: @
t 

ffi;::?ut 
to air cornpressor is mi¡imum if the compression Jaw followed is

i

j

(ó) Isot}lermalpy 
= C

(d) ppl = 
".

.,...L r- 
-

(c)Isentropic pvr =C
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11. Work done in a two stage reiprcating air compressor with imperfect cmling is given by

f"-rlfn-11
6¡ -r-prvrl[lzl ' -tl* -'=o"vrl[lzl " -tln-r L\e'l .l "-, l\nz) .J

A¡R COMPRESSORS

4. P¡ove that the work done/kg ofair in a compressor is given by

- l- n-7 l
W = R?, -:1lto) " -11, wherero= pressureratio.'- -L i

5. Prove that the volumetric efficiency ofa single stage compressor is given by

1

n,"t =7+h-u(+\;,*r,"." t= f .

[pr./ Ys

799

l, .¡-l I
a¡ 3\o,v,l[?l " -tl (c)n_L L,*, l

f n-1 I
,o, $^u,l(3J"-'lL"^' J

12. Work done in a two-stage raiprocating air compressor with perfect intermoüng is given by

State the couditions which lower the volumetric elficiency.

Explain with a neat sketch actualp-V üagram for a single'stage compressor.

What doyou mean by multistage compression ? State its advantages.

What is the effect ofatmospheric conditions on the output ofa compressor ?

Explain briefly with a neat sketch a reciprmting airmotor.
Write a sho¡t note on'rotary type air motor.'

What is a rotary cornpressor ? How are ¡otary compressors classified ?

What is a centrifugal compressor ? How does it differfrom an axial flow compressor ?

What is Euler's work ?

What is a slip factor and a pressure co-efEcient ?

Describe briefly an axial-flow compressor.

Draw the velocity diagrams of an uial-flow comprcsor.

What do you mean by'surging' aad'chokingi ?

Prove that the work done in two-stage compressor p€r kg ofair delivered with perfect intercooling is given

by

f ¿-l I

'v-onl(u\T -rlwlks= -_, -l\r. / |

Usingthe above equation, prove that th! work ilone/kglofairin !'stages withperfectintercoolingis given

I L-L

w ^-l(ps\%- 1I'Iil 
- 

ln-! l\pll
L

f "-r ¡-l I I n-l
tot " - p,v,l(P2l- .lol= -, I or 4av,lf¿rl;n- r l\Ptl ¡ot) | t-t l\PtlLJL

']

| "-t 1
l/ \- I

r.l -I=prllll&l ' -rln_j. 
L\e,,/ l

']

l- "-t ¡-l I
!/ \-/ \- ¡

(d) -lr.Avlll tzl " l4l" -zln-L 
[^, 

\p2) 
]

6

&
o

10.

11.

13.

IL
15.

16.

t7.
18.

19.13. In reciprocating air compresso¡ the method of controlüng the quantity of air delivered is done by

t4. The effrcimcy of Vane t¡rpe air ompressor as compared to Boots air compressor for the same pressure ratio
is
(o) more (b) lm
(c) same (d) may be more or less"

15. In centrifugal air compressor the pressure developed depentls on

(o) throttle control
(c) ciearance control

(c) impeller tip velocity
(c) compressionindex

(b) blow-offcontml
(d) all of the above

(b) inlet-temperatrre
(d) alloftheabove.

16. In a centrifugal air mmprwor the pressure ratio is inmased b¡r
(o) increasiugúhe speedofinpellerkeeping its diameter frxed
(á) increasing the üameter ofthe impellerkeeping its speed constant
(c) reducing inlet temlrcratwe, ke€ping impeller díameter anil speed fixed
(d) all ofthe above.

Answers
& (a) 4 (c) 6- (c)

lC (&) ll- (c) 12. (b)

by

| ^-r I
w*g=:+nr¡ll-l- -tl

l\e" / |

20. P¡ove that the heat rejected (perkg ofair) with perfeit intercooling

i r.-.\l
=lcr+cul 

-ll(",-r,).L \"-rll
21. Explain with a neat sketch the actualp-V diagram for a two-stage compressor.

22. Defme the following efñciencies as applied to reciproeting air compressor :

(i) Compressor elficienry.
(i ii) Adiabatic effi ciency.

23. Write short notes on my three of the following:
(i) Clearance in compressors.

(iii) Compressor performance.

(u) Anangement of reciprocatingcomPressors.
(uil) Compres;ed air moLors.

(ii) Isothemal efficiency'
(iu) Mechanical efliciencY.

(ii) Free air delive¡ed (F.AD.) and displacement.

(iu) Control of comPressors.

(ui) Intercooler.

I

I
t
¿\

r. (á)
& (ó)

15. (d)

Z (a)

e. (q)
16. (d.

6. (c)
13. (d)

7. (c)
14 (¿)

TIIEORETTCAL qUESTIONS

1. Enmerate the applications of compressed aü:
2. State how are the air compressors classified ?
& Describewithaneatsketütheconstructionmdworkingofasingle-stagesilgle-actingreciprocatingair

compressor.
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l_YvsoLvED EXAMPLESI

á'"rJ,::"T::tr*.".0r u *ffio¡r¡om 
r.0r' bara¡d r5.c to 7 bar.,i,, 

,""rr-r.---*qeeq 

pwwe¡ requred ror a tle aÍr delivery o10.3 m"l¡nir, wh", til-coii#"io".or"""..

(lii) Pol¡tropic,wi¡on=1.N5. (ii) Reve¡sibleisothermal

Il:,:^"Tl**:: "f-the 
above example is ro ron ar 1000 r.p.m. If ih . 

[Ans' I 31 kw ; 0.98 kw ; r.19 kwJ

i':ff:ü::t1:í.til*"j:""eboresizerequirer"" 
"'¡'ecompressorissiagre-actingandhasa

're lnduc¿ton md rru. 
"¡. "on¿tillp-t-Tsu 

running at 1000 r'p m [Ans' 68 3 mm]

ms/min.'rhe crearuo* 
"oru^J"'llf ^"* 

r" t'r'* i r'dñ;J#*l¿:::ffi: 11,::1;::i",HT."ü;
^u,"¡_"r,a¡t1"r.¡ "JJ;;;;il;;,:t 

or ÚIe sweptvolume and the stroke/ü".".;;;;;, i.'üiill,lr" rn"sionas,Bcarcur";;i";;;fiT;:ilHli*T,,il,::1,il:**: jlf ffi ;;"";#Ho,Lr*_
4. Asingle-actingcompres tAns'?-3.2mm;8?.84mn;67.6vo;2kW;6T.6Eol

f,nl,"|']f iiii#Tü'f"f',,1i#'f*,'ff:#1111'"':' 
r'o--u' i'¿""tio"';;;""* '' bar, ar the

stages wi¿h an ¡¿q¿¡ ¡qt^:.:-l^culatetheindicat¿ip"*".",*t¡"otu"C 
Thetemperatutu't*r""táo¡irr"

expansion for borh ;;;:l,T*T,ff til"il#f#l:'""iff ;:ilfJi:::: l1:Hf.'""J,"T *;
ii.l::l:*'x1T,"""#;il::3:l*:iyiiffi ;il"":ffi il::::i:I;H""",rxT::;':"'
If the mechanicrl effi"i".'" "o-T1."..* i" zso t.p.* "' "'h cylinder' calculate the swept volumes of the

¡equired. cy ofthe compressoris 8570, calcu

u fr.ly:r.{,ra".,.i,gr"*.tiog..;"J*íj:';i'i'T;i"'ü:ffi$:T::t.ffiffi:i';};ff$i
i fi ff :}XHf t"',Tjt :li:, g""" ui,t*"* *i".'"'" 300 r p m is driven bv a 23 kw e rectri c mo ror.

::Ti:#iiil"*,ildT;"db"l'.'"?dñ#X;1k#T:,i!_?:,i;i!:,,',-..Tif $ff :il janed€xpansion is 4 = r'3, rhat rhe crea'*"" 
'"r'-" i. iá,;'ff'Jn,,i:ilil:,.,l*:1il1;: ;:::T{t{tií:

6" Atwo-stageaircomp¡essorco¡sistsofrh...^,¡:-¡- [Ans'44?mt/min;zTEo:296mmi
p.us"'.eis?baranJ;;;:'":":t:ts of three cvlinders n*jl^q,:n: 

"1T"^!9I" u"¿ 
"t-oi.'rr," a"ri"".vi,."r.,Á" 

"i'i"'üü:'[il:;:':fii::H;"'"3,H{Tfrl]..llly"i:,t r orsü"i,li;ifilaint"rmore-.

(¿) The intermediate pressure : - :,*t 

all the ¿hree cylinders' Neglecting clearance

(iil) The isothe¡¡nai;;#" (dl) The power.required ro drive rhe compressor
7' Atwo-stagrdouble-actingaircomDressór^na,-lj--^.Á^^ lAn6'(i)2l9bar(ii)76.3kw(iiilg4.¡'lal

sr'" ortn"i.p. 
"yi;;;;::qi)l:1Tt'essor'.operatingat 

200 r

;11:l::,";.1'*ffi1i:h,T,"H;;;Ui;:'1'üLi'X;T;lX1i:Jl"i.liXlh1l'1"',il:l'"ii;?ft:
ifffi:J"T;":jT:T"LH11terc39l-erso that,t, *i"..'in. u'ltscharges 

tbe air atapressure or4.052 bar.

R= o 28zkr¡kgi'---'^'P'"ssorat ls ¿¡,.. n'"'"i"";i:'T í;ií.il,iilÍl"il,"r1i'J;tii*it?i,{j,".;
Cairulate.: (l) The heat rejected in the intercooler
,¡¿l rneo¡ameterofH.p.cylirder 

(iii)ThepowerrequiredtorlrivetheH.p.cylincler.

8' A single-acting two-srage cor 
[Ans' (t) ] 805.68 kglrhin. (tt) t tn.t .- iitr, ,r., u*lsucrion occurs ar r b-;JilL'"j:"r 

wirh conplete inrercoolins delivlrs ,, i;i-l,i";;;; ro ¡u.. rl'npolytropic inrlexn J;;. ¿il;JJ: 
expansion and compressron p.ocesses are reversibre polytropic u,ith(l) The power required.

(,,') rhe iree air dJiü Íl ;::Jn:*T;;ii11,""",".

(u) Ifthe clearance ratios for L-P. and H.P. cylinders are 0.04 and 0.06 rspectively, calculate the swept an(lclearance volunes for each cylinder.
The speed of the compressor is 400 r.p.m. fAns. (t) 44 kW, (ii) B6.8Vo (iii) 8.266 m3lmin (iu) 15.41 kW

Arwo-sraseaircompressorwithcomprereinrercoorirgi:i:"t:Tilil1ll#";iiil1ll;:'XXT::il]
suction conditions being I bar and i?"c. rr u"*t 

"yir"á"r" h-alu t}," same stroke, find the ratio of thccvlinders diameters, for the erficiency ofqompressioí;;;;;;;;,-"-. Assumqthe index ofcomDressiontobel.S '-"'*""')"""'"'^"^ili'".r.r.?
I a.Ii"a;r g-bleacting compressor is required to compress 2s m3rminof ai¡ at 1 bar and 25"o to apressure of 15 bar' Determine the size ofthe moto¡ req"it"'Juni t}," 

"ylinder 
dime'sions irtie iottowirgadditional data is given:

Clearance volum e= 5%,LlD = 1.2, r.p.m. = 
gQe, \,techanical effrciency = 

g0%, Value of index,n = 1.35.Assume no pressure change in suction valves and the air ge," heated by r0.c during suction stroke.

[Ans. D = 550 mm, Z = 680 mnr jll' A three-stage compresso-r^is used to compress hydrogen from 1.04 bar to l5 bar. The compression in all ,stages follows the lawpyrd = c. The tempe."tu.u orfrylrogen at inlet ofcompressor is 2g8 K. Neglecringclearance and assuming perfect intercooling, fud :
(l) Indicated power required to deliver 14 m3 ofhydrogen per minute méasu¡ed at inlet conditions.(il) Intermediate pressures.

Taken = 4125J/ksK 
fAns.(;)96.2kw(il)B.3s4ba, 10.815 barlt2' A threr:-stage reciprocaring.air compressor compresses 

"o 
*".-i'iá, 

""0';;:;;;;;rr. l,he law ofcompression ispyre = C and is same for all the üges of compression.
Assumingperfect iDtercoolingand neglecting 

"lu^án"" and valve resistance, find the minimum pou,errequi¡ed to compress 15 m3/min of r."" 
"i.. 

Á." ¡"ili"-i"t".nrJ*i. p."."r;;;:"- "'" -'

13' A three-stage sin'le-acüin. air cmpressor ruming i, un ut*orph",l}ili:;;:I'J#:* lXj:ldelivery of2'83 n3/min The suctim p."".o." 
"rd 

á-p".atrr" 
"r" o.sa bar and B2.c respectivery. calcu-late the indicated nower reqüred-, assuming .o_oi"iu'iir"."ooling, n = 1.3, ancl that thc n¡achine isdesigned for minfiirum work.-The detivery frl"."lJJi" i" ,o ¡"r. [Ans. 2a.2 kw I14' using the data ofexample 1,3 determine hat loss to ttr" cytltae.¡acket cooling water and heat loss to thernte¡cooler circulating water, per minute. 

tAns. 90 kJ/min, 875 kJ/min.l15' Afour-stagecompressorworksbetweenümitsoflbarandll2ba¡.ltreindexofcompressionineachstage
is 1 28' the temperature at the-start 

"i""-fr"."i"" i"lulh .tug" i" sz.c and the intermediate pressu.esare so chosen that the work is divid.ua uq""lly".o"gifrl 
"rrru.. Neglecting clearance find(i) The volume of free ai¡ delivered per kWh at 1.0ñ bar and 15.C.(il) Th" t"-Ouruture at delivery from each stage.(ili) Ths im,¡..-al eflicier

16' Amurtisrag""t.""-r."""i?*tubecresi*nedroe,.,"r",nif""..Íl:,?:Jrtn;g'rYíffill"#
pressure ra¿io will not exceed 4. Determine :
(i) Numbe¡ofstages. (l/) Exaccsragepressu¡eratio.(iii) Intermediate p¡essures. 

[Ans. (r) 4, (ii) 3.3r (jii) 36.25 bar, 10.9s bar, 3.8 1 barll7' In an ideal four-stage reciprocating air compressor, the inlct pressure is 96 kN/m? and inlet temperature rs300 K t hc ai r is delivered at a pressure of 27.6 MN/m'. Th" 
"o.p."..o. is designcd for r lre min imunr pou,,.rrequircnlcnt and has perfectintercooti"g. T}ro.u;";"iuioio'-p."""io. ond expansion processes both con-lo¡rn to the relationp!¿ 2 

= C. Determinl , 
---"-' "'

(l) Inter¡rrediate ;)ressures. 0i) The air delive¡.y temperature.(iri) The idc¡¡l isothermal efficiency.
i¡orair'whic! maybeassunredtobeaperfectgas,thespecificgasconsta¡rtis0.2g?02kJA<gK.

[Ans. (i) 39b kN/n,, 1628 kN/m? ancl Z is N/m, (rr) 880 K (¡ii) AE.t)1,1
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INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

18. Airat1.013barand l5'Cistobecompressedattherateofs.6m¡/minto11.?Sbar.TVomachinesare
considcred : (i) the rc,ots blower ; and (ii) a sliding vane rotary compressor. Compare the powers required,
assuming for the vanre type that internal compression takes place throrrgh ?5% ofthe pressure rise before
delivery takes place, and that the compressor is an ideal uncooled mach.ine. [Ans. 6.88 kW, 5.?5 kWl

19. Air is compressed in ¿r two-stage vue tJpe compresso¡ from 1.013 bs to 8.?5 bar. Assuming equal pressure
ratio in cach stage, c.alculate the power required. Assume that in each compression is complet€ and that
intercooling between ,stages is 7570 conplete. Calculate also the capacity ofthe high pressure stage in cubic
metres per minute fo.r a free air delivery of 42 mr/min measured at 1.013 ba¡ and 15"C. The machi¡e is
uncooled éxcept for th e ¡ntercoolcr and operates in m ideal manner [Ans. 18? kW : 15.6 m3/minl

2o. Arootsblowercompresses0.06m3ofairfroml.0ba¡tol.4Sbarperrevolution.Calculatethecompresso¡
elliciency fAns.87.117ol
Free air of 30 m3/min is compressed from 1.013 b^r to 2-23 bar. Calculate the power required (i) if the
compressicn is caried out in rmts blower, (iü) if the compression is canied out in vane blower. Assume that
t)rere is 257o ¡eduction in volume befo¡e the back-flow occurs, and (iii) the isentropic effrciency in each
case.

lAns. (i) 60.85 kW (tr) 48.46 kW (ttt) 73.69Vo,92.53Vo1

A centrifugal compressor is designed to have a pressue ratio of3.5 : 1. The inlet eye ofthe compressor
impeller is 30 cm in diameter. The aúal velocityat inlet is 130 m/s and the mass flow is 10 kg/s- Thevelcity
in the delivery duct is 115 m/s. The tip speed of the impeller is 450 m,/s and runs at 16000 r.p.m. with total
head isentropic elliciency of787o and pressure co-eflicient of0.72. The ambient conditions a¡e 1.013 bar a¡rd
r5'C.
Calculaie:
(l) The static pressu¡e ratio

(ii) The static pressure ancl temperature at inlet and outlet ofcompressor
(iii) Work ofcompressor perkgofair, and
(iu) Thc theoretical power required. lAns. (t) 4.2r (tt) 0.9L7 bar,279.6K,3.86 bar, 461.07 K

,8.
(rli) 180.29 kJ/kg of air (iu) 1802.9 kWl

Air at a tempaatu'e of 290 K flows in a centrifugal mmpressor running at 20000 r.p.m. The other clata
given is as follows :

Slip factor = 0,80 ; Isentropic total head efliciency = 0.75 ; Ouie¡ diameter ofblade tip = 500 mm.
Determine :

(i ) Ttre ternperature rise of air passing ürough the compressor.
(id) The static pressure ratio.
Assurne that the velocities ofair at inlet and exit ofthe compressor a¡e same.

tAns. (t) 218.62'C (tt) a.81

An axial flow air conpressor of507o reaction design has blades with inlet and outlet mgles of45" and 10'
respectively. Ttre compressor is to produce a pressure ratio of6 : 1 with an overall isentropic efficiency of
0.85 when the airinlet temperature is 40'C. The bladespeed md axialvelocity are constantthroughout the
compressor. Assuminga v:üue of200 m/s for the blade speed, find the number ofstages required when the
work factor is (i) unity (ii) 0.89 for all stages. [Ans. (t) 9 (tt) 10]

25. Acentrifugalcompressorninningat9000r-p.m.delivers600m3/müoflreeair.Theairiscompressedfrom
1 bar and 20'C"to a pressure ratio of4 with an isentropic efficiency of0.82. Blades are radial at outlet of
impeller and the flow velociüy of 62 m/s nay be assumed throughout comtmt. The outer radius of the
impeller is twice the imer and the slip factor may be msmed as 0.9. The blade area coelñcient may be
assumed as 0.9 at the inlet, Calculate :

(i) Final temperatu¡e ofair.
(1,) Theoretical power.

(iii) Impeller diameters at inlet and outlet.
(lu) Breadth ofthe impeller at inlet.

it
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AIR COMPRESSORS

(u) Impeller blade angle atinlet.
(ui) Diffuse biade angle atinlet.

801

lAns' (i) 466.85 K ;(ií) 2077 7 kW t(úii) 46.745 cm, 94'9 cnr I

(iu\ 12.2 cm,(v) 15.7"' (u¡) 8.9"i

A single inlet type centrifugal compressor handles 8 kg/s ofair. The ambient air conditions are 1 bar and

2O"C."The compiessor ¡uns at 22000 r.p.m. with isentropic efñciency of 827o. Thtr air is compressed in the

compressor from 1 bar static pressure to 4.2 bar total pressure. The air enters the impeller eye *'ith a

velo-city of 150 m/s with no prwhirl. Assuming that the ratio of whirl speed to tip, speed is 0.9, calculate :

(í) RiseintotaltemperatureduringconpressionifthechangeinK.E.isnegligitrle'
(ii) The tip diameter ofthe impeller.
(iii) Power required.
(iu) Eye diamete¡ if the hub diamete¡ is 10 cm'

lAns' (i) 167.6?'C; (ii) 37.56 cm; (iit) :1348 kW ; (iu) 25.9 cntl

In an axial flow conpressor, the overall stagnation pressure ratio achieved is 4 w ith overall sta5mation

isentropic elliciency 86 percent. The inlet sta5nation presure and temperatu¡e ar() 1 bar and 320 K. Thc

mean biade speed ii tgO m¡s. t¡e degree ofreaction is 0.5 at the mean radius with re,lative air angles of t 0'
and 30" at rotor inlei and ouUet respectively. The work done factor is 0.9. Calculate :

(i) Stagnation polytropic effi ciency.

(id) Number ofstages.
(iii) Inlet temperature and pressure.

(iu) Blade height in the first stage ifthe hub-tip ratio is0'4, mass flow rate is 20 kg/s

tAns. (i) 8S.a% ; (ti) lL ;(iií\ 287 '39 K, 0.68 64 bar, (iu) 11-4 cnrl

A multistage axial flow compressor delivers lSkg/s ofair. The inlet stagaation conditi()n is 1 bar and 20'C

The power consumed by the compressor is 4260 kW. Caldate :

(i) Delivery pressure.
(ii) Number ofstages.
(iii) Overall isentropic efhciency ofthe conpressor'

Assume temperatu¡e rise in the first stage is 18'C. The polyiropic efh.ciency ofcontpression is 0.9 and

the stage stagnation pressure ratio is constant. lAns. (i) 6.41 bar ; (ií) r0 ; (iii) 87 -2aq,'l

26.

27.

a.

\
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CAS TURBINES AND TET PROPULSION

2. Constant volume conbustion gas turbine

-qos

Gas Turbines and. Jet propulsion

,In almost aII the fietds onerySycle gas_.turbine plonts clre used. Closed cycle plants uereintroduced at one stage beca.use of tiei, ábittty to birn chmp fuer.In betweer their progr.essremained slow because ofavailabilitJ ofcheap oii anil natural gas. Because orririrrg oll p"i'"u.lro*again, the attention is being paid toclosed cycle plants.

21.3. MERITS OF GAS TI,]RBINES

2L

i
I

21 1'G^mtu¡binsleneralaspects-21.2.Classifietionofgasturbiaes.21.8.Meritsofgasturbine.
21.4. Constant p¡essrue combustion gus tu.nir."_O'p", 

"y"lu Cu" turbines_Methods forirnprovement of themal efficiency ofopei cycle-ga, turbi"ái-f""'tirr""t of operating variables onthermal efficiency-crosed cycle gro tu.ti"-"-ü"¡t. ,"Jááro-Jt" or"ro."a cycle gas tubine overopen cycle gas t'rbine. 21.5. constantvolr*u co-bo.iiorlrr¡¡re". zr.o. uses ofgas turbins.21.7. Gas turbines tüels 21.8. Jet prooulsion_Turbo_J"t_óu..rlptioo*Basic cycle for tubo_Jetengine-Thrust, thnst-power, propulsive efñciency a"¿ tñ"-*"f um"i"ncy_Tbrbo_prop_Rau_jet -Pulse-jetmgine-Rocketengines-Reqrirem"n*ofariJ"ui.o"t"tp.opulrent-Appriations
of ¡ockets-Thrust work. ¡ronulsiveworkand proprl"ir" 

"ffi"i"lr"y_ffigfrlight_Objective TypeQuestions-Theoretical Quesiiom-Ur"otr"a b*".pt".. " "^"'

(j) Merits over I.C. engines ; \
1. The.mechanicalefñcienryofagasturbine(952r)isquitehighascomparedwithl.C

2.

o.

4.

5. The. work developed b¡ a-gas turbine per kg ofair is more as compared to an I.C.
engine. This is due to the fact that gu"es .anÍ" 

"*panded 
upto atmospheric pressure

in case ofa gas turbine whereas in an I.C. engine expansion upto atmospheric pres_
sure is not possible.

6 The components of the gas turbine can be made righter since the pressures used in it
are very low, say 5 bar compared with I.C. engine, say 60 bar.,

7' In the gas turbine the ignition and lub¡ication systems are much simpler as corn-pared with I.C. engines.
8. cheaper fuels such as paraffine type, residue oils or powdered coal can be used whereas

special grade fuels are employed in petrol engine io check knocking or pinking.
9' The exhaust from gas turbine is less polluting comparativery since excess air is usedfor combustion.

l0 Because of low specific weight the gas turbines are particurarly suitable for use in
aircrafts_

Dernerits of gas turbines
1' Thethermalefficiency.ofasimpleturbinecycreislow(r5to20v,)ascomparedwith

I.C. engines (25 to SOVo).

2. With wide operating speeds the fuel control is comparatively diffrcult.
3' Duetohigheroperatingspeedsoftheturbine,itisimperativetohaveaspeedreduc-

tion device.
4. It is difficult to start a gas turbine as compared to an I.C. engine.
5. The gas turbine blades need a special cooling system.
6. One of the main deme¡its of a gas turbine is its uery poor thermal efficiency at part

loads, as the quantity of air ¡emains same irrespective of road, and ouiput is reducecl
by reducing the quantity offuel supplied.

7' Owing to the use of nickel-chromium alloy, the manufacture of the blades is difiicult
and costly.

8. For the same output the gas turbine produces five times exhaust gases than LC.
engine.

9 Becauseofprevalenceofhightemperature(1000Kforbradesand2s00Kforcombus-
tion chamber) and centrifugal fcrrce tl¡e life ofthe combustion chambe¡ and bladcs is
short/s:nall.

engrne (85/o) since the LC. engine has a large .ro-ú"" ofsliding pu.t".
A gas turbine does not require a flyv*beel as the torquc on the shaft is continuous andunifo¡m. Whereas a flywheel is a must in case of an I.C. engine.
The weight ofgas turbine per H.p. developed is less tha¡ that ofan I.C. engine.
The gas tu¡bine can be driven at a very high speeds (40000 r.p.m.) whereas this isnot possible with LC. engines.

I

I

I

2T,1. GAS TURBINES_GENERAL ASPECTS
Probably a wind-mill.was.the first turbine to produce useful work, wherein the there is nopre-compression and no combustion. The characterist'ic features ofa gas turbine as we think ofthename todav include a compressionprocess and a i"ál ad.dition(".;";b;Ji;;"]ro"""". The gasturbrne represents oerhaos 

lh",rno:l sarisfacroD, wav 
"i 

pi"á""i"! *ü;;ü;;í;;rr*s of powerin a self-contained ánd compact unit..The g"" tu.üi;; ;"y have a future uie in conjunction withthe oil engine For smalleigas.turbine uiit", tr*'in"mciencies in compression and expansionp_rocesses b-ecome greater and-to improve tnó tnu.-ai efficiency it is necessary to use a heatexchanser. In order that a smalr gas rurbine may .".,ne."'u ¡;;-;Á;;;;lililimal oil engineor petrol engine it is necessary^ that a compact efiective heat exchanger be used in the gas turbinecvclc' The the¡mal efficiericv.of the gas tur'bine 
"io""'i. .till quite moáest20foióá 

"ompar"a -lttthat ofa modern steam t".ú;"e plait s8 i" iiir.'ifi"'p"ssible to construct combined plants whoseeffi ciencies are of order of 4s7o ór -o.". Higrr"i'urnuJ*t". might be attained in future.The following are the major fields ofapplication ofgas turbines :
1. Aviation
3 o' and gas industry i. il"JiijiljJlil?1"
'r'he efficiency ofa gas turbine is not the crite¡ia fo-r the choice ofthis plant. A gas turbineis used in aviation and marine fields because it; ;"cooting 
laater ;;á s;;;,;;ú fit.into the i,,,"ú',n"p" lrí;!':!"2?;!:1iil,:.i:":::i::T^::,generation becausc of its simplícity, lach of cooling water, needs quich installation and quichstarting' It is used in oil and gas_industry bec.usu or"í"l.prr ruppry offuer and, rou inst(rllation cost.The gas turbines have the following rimitations: (i) ?hey are not serf starting ; (ii) Iow"!ít:;;::';;:::f:rt toad,s ; (iii) non-reuers¡o¡t¡iy ; r¿;"iieher rotor speerts od iu) o,",ou efficienqr

2I.2. CJ,ASSIFICATION OF GAS TT,JRBINES

The gas turhines are mainly divided into two groups :

1. Constant pressure,combustion gas tuibin"
(o) Open cycle constant pressure gas turbine
(ó) Cl,rsed cycle constant pressure gas turbine.

804
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(i¿;) Merits over steam turbines :

The gas turbine entails the following ad,uantages ouer stearn turbínes :

1. Capital and running cost less.
2. For the same output the space required is far less.
3. Starting is more easy and quick.
4. Weight per H.P. is far less.

5. Can be installed anywhere.
6. Control ofgas turbine is much easier.
7. Boiler along with accesso¡ies not required.

21.4. CONSTANT PRESSURE COMBUSTION GAS TURBINES

21.4.1. Open Cycle Gas T\¡rbinee
Refer Fig. 21.1. The fundamental gas üurbine unit is one operating on the open cycle in

which a rotary compressor and a turbine are mounted on a common shafl. Air is drawn into the
compressor and after cornpression passes to a combustion chamber. Energy is supplied in the
combustion chamber by spraying fr¡el into the air stream, and the resulting hot gases expand
through the turbine to the atmosphe¡e. In order to achieve net work output from the unit, the
turbine must develop more gross work output than is required to drive the compressor and to
overcome mechanical losses in the drive. The products ofcombustion coming out from the turbine
are exhausted to the atmosphere as they cannot be used any more. The working fluids (air and
fuel) must be replaced continuously as they are exhausted into the atmosphere.

_---<1
Compressor

--,t v F-

Combustion
chamber

3

Turbine

(ü)
Shaft fi)

Air in 4'
Exhausl

Fig. 21.1. Open cycle gm turbine.

If pressure loss in the combustion chamber is neglected, this cycle may be drawn on a ?-s
diagram as shown in Fig. 2L.2.

a 1-2'represents : irreuersible adiabatic cornpression.
o 2'-3 rep¡esentl . constant pressure heat supply in the combustion chamber.
o 3-4'represents : irreuersible adiabatic expansion.

CAS TURRINES AND JET PROPULSION

. 1-2 represents: ídeal isentropí'c compression'

a 3-4 represents: ideal isentropíc erpottsion'

Fuel (Heat) Fis.21.2

Assuming change in kinetic energr between the various points in the cycle to be negligibly

,-"tl ";;;;;;á;itr, 
Jnthalpv clanges;d then applving the flow equation to each part of cvcle'

for unit mass. we have

Work input (compressor)

Heat supplied (combustion chamber)
= cP(T; - T)
= cp(Ts- Tz)
= co (T"- Ta)Work Work output (turbine)

.'. Net work outPut = Work output - Work inPut

- ce(Ts- Ti) - co(Ti - Tr)

and 'l*.-t=Hm
c,(T3-Ta')-c,(T2'-\)
--- 

"rTt -rr)
Compressor isentropic efticiency, ¡*,

- 
Work inpuü r¡qui¡eil in isentropic- compression

Achal work required

c^(Tq-T) T" -T,- cr(T2'-T) Tz',-Tt

Turbine isentropic elficiency, n¿@üie

Actual wort outPut

s#
#
",1¡1..iti
.{ r-}

',"

...(21.1)

I
I

Isentmpic work outPut
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cb(Ts _Tt') T^ _T

Nore,withrheva*.,"",.,;;T#:"# ..*1.2)
open cvcle, the specifi" heat of the gseT;Hffi;,].iil:1t-tf:!:t*:l"ltora real sas varies, and atsoin ¿recompressor becau." fr"I hr" b.,^" 

ESes in the combustion char
c"wirhtemperatu*,"¿"ivru"il-1-9^d'¿-*a".r'"-iJ"r.iá#'#"?X,,tT,i:J:¿1"i:"H:T,l;Tf"H,tljl;

;;:"":,:"*..;,th:i*í":i:t"""::lFF"ftX*Ur¿:*:l;ill*k;i",*:i*,"";T*hT1*":"I
is cleater fha' tha;;;;áT-t::n-process ln an open cvcle fe
ruer rarios used ue r"ü: ft;i:11"-ti 

nass ortuet r''rná;;iil'::,f"ffii"1llff l?:*Tr"t"f ffiril,,*;of ai.-oan at higf ñ';;d;"úlT,lYcases' airis bled from thr

"pp,o*i_ut"iy tf,;#;H;lij:itTfj,?jj*;i#:XffTlT"Tff,fl:;ü1,+fl,*1T:,T,1,lti:ái3
21.4.2. Methods for fmprovement of Thematurbine piant I Efificiency of Open Cycle Gas

CAS TURBINES AND JET PROPULSION q0e

I

"f ,h":A:rrfill"*ing 
methods are emploved to increase the specific output and thermal efficiency

1. Intercooling
2. Reheating 3. Regeneration.

follows :

t-2'
2'-3

3-4',

+-a
a-b

I' Intercooling. A compress ' ----'-ó o xegeneration.
,:d 

.¡y 
tr," s," iiffi:dffi:l;Htilffyff-.:*_"_l'l'-*' the.major percenrage or powerl""11t.on9a 

uy t¡" sr" lirij".'3¡ 
e'¡ur ru a sas turb¡ne .t*_"_lrlr-*r the.major percentage of powerthe aiiin t,i".-t-"?", ;;;';;,",;;:,:::¿;tT:.:j,:li::.T::."1.:1"u"i¡.[;;;.ompressingth_e air in 

1ri" ¡1"i"r #;;; 
¡uc wurÁ requüed bv the compressor can be ;a.i""¿ tv.""-;;#:;

correspondins i;;;","'f:|iT .^y"1: #:::?:;,r:,yif*;;;;;;ffi;"r""'Fig. 2r.8. rhe;1ilT1:"0r" 
?-s diagram o.,r," ."i, i"".i,tííil?¿:'ffi:;,H :ffi ;|ffi* k"rl:;il:

. The ideal cycle for this arrangement is 1-2-3-4-5-6 ; the eompression process withoutintercooling is shown as 1-z' in the aclual case, and r¿ rtr tn" ideal isentropic cáse.

(with intercooling)
co(Tr' - Tr) + c o(To, 

_ T")
(w itho ut i n t e rcool ing)

B.{. compari ng 
" 

0, ",i"" 
=( 

;"1í', ;,li ;r$i;; í;l;' "!í i:^' ;l ou.u*" a th ^t th:,.(2:,:)tnput tDrth LntercoolrnE is . Iess. 
^than 

the worh input with no intercooling, when c, (?r, _ ?r) is
1"::-'lr-"l^1?- -zr)' 

ftris is so if it is assumed thai isentropic efficiencies of the two compressors,operatrng separately, are each.equal to the isentropic efliciency of the single compressor whichwould be required if no inter_coolingwere used. Then'({, - \) <iTL, -rr,) siice lhn p."s"ur" li.u.diverge on the ?-s diagram from léft to the right.

Again, work ratio - Net work output
Gross work output

_ Work of expansion - Work of cornpression

. . 
FIo- this we may concrude that whenY:':,Ir:;::::::,, *,* ,"duced. then the worhratio is increased.

However the heat supplied in the combustion chamber whcn intercooling is used in thecycle, is given by,
Heat supplied with intercooling = cp(Ts_ ?4,)
Also the heat supplietl when intercooling is not used, with the same maximum cycle tem-perature 7u, is given by
Heat supplied without intercooling = co(Tu_ T¡)

L.P. (Low pressure) compression
Intercooliug
H.p. (High pressure) compressron
C.C. (Combustion chamber)-heating
T (Turbinelexpansion

lntercooler

Now,
Work input

Work input
lt1 e\

Fig. 21.4. ?-s diagram for the unit.

Fig. 21.3. T\rrbine plant with intercooler
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Thus' the heat suonlied when intercooling is used. ís greater than wittt. no intercooling.Although the net work oiiput is increased, ty ¿ntiiioiine it is found. in general that the increaseín heat to be supplied causes the thermaiefficln"y"ro d.""r"or". When intercooling is used asupply of cooling water must be readily availáble. Tie additional bulk of the ,roii-.y offset theadvantage to be gained by increasing the work ratio.
2' Reheating' The output of a gas turbine can be ampry improverr by expanding the gasesin two stages with a reheater tetween"the t.'o ;. J;; in Fig. 21.b. The H.p. turbine drives thecompressor and the L.p. tu¡bine provides the useful oower output. The corresponding ?-s diagramis shown in Fig' 21 6' The line 4'i' represents irt" 

"*'p""rlo" 
in the r,.p. turbine if reheating is zofemployed.

CAS TURBINES AND JET PITOPULSION

Neglecting mechanical losses the worh output of the H.P. turbine must be exactly equal to
the worh input requíred for the compressor í.e., c * (Tz' - T L, = c o, (T 

s - T a)
The wo¡k output (net output) of L.P. turbine is given by,

Net work output (with reheating) 1 co, (Tu - T{)
and Net work output (without reheating) = cor(Tn'- Ti)

Since the pressu¡e lines diverge to the right on T's diagram it can be seen that the tempera-
ture difference QE - T;) is always greaúe r than (Tr' - Tr'), so that reheating íncreases the net worh
output.

Although net work is increased by reheating the heat to be supplied is also increased, and
the net effect can be to red,uce the thermal efficízncy

Heat supplied = crr(Tr- Tr') + corgs- fP.
Note. cro and c* stand for specifrc heats of air md gas respectively at constmt pressure.

3. Regeneration. The exhaust gases l¡orn a gas turbine carry a large quantity ofheat with
them since their temperature is far above the ambient temperature. They can be used to heat the
air coming from the compressor thereby reducing the mass of fuel supplied in the combustion

chamber. Fig.21.7 shows a gas turbine plant with a regenerator. The corresponding ?-s diagram

is shown in Fig. 21.8. 2',-3 represents the heat flow into the compressed áir during its passage

through the heat exchanger and 3-4 represents the heat taken in from the combustion of fuel.

Point 6 represents the temperature of exhaust gases at discharge fiom the heat exchanger. The

maximum temperature to which the air could be heated in the heat exchanger is ideally that of
exhaust gases, but less than this is obtained in practice because a temperature gradient must exist
for an unassisted transfer ofenergy. T\e effectiuetuss ofthe heat exchanger is given by:

IFig. 21.5. Gas turbine with ¡eheater.

Fig. 21.6. ?-s diagram for the unit.

Fig. 21.7. Gas tubinewith regenerator
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...(21.5)

CAS TURBTNES AND JET PROPULSION 
8I3

not the same as the ratio of c.hange heat rejected. As a consequence, there exists an optimumpressure ratio producing maximum thermar- efficbncy i* " ai""1ii¿lr"'irirt" tr^p"r"trr".As the pressure ratio increases, the thermal ufii.i"o.y 
"lro 

irrcreases until it becomes maxi-mum and then it drops off with a furiher i"""";;;l;';;ssure ratio (Fig. 2r.10). Further, as theturbine inlet temperaiure i""-lu"."r, lir" p".ü 
"ri¡,?ir*es flatten out giving a greater range ofratios of pressure optimum efliciencv.'i

ll

I

I

I

T (Temp.)

(Entropy)

A heat etchanger isind,ustrial power. 
''-' '- usually used in large gas turbine units for maríne propursion or

21.4.8. Ef,fecü of Operating Variables on Thermal Efficiency
uu.r"o,lli 

thermal efficiency of actual open cycle depends on the following thermodynamic
(j) pressure ratio

I

i

I
i
¡

(ii) Turbine inlet te¡
(iii) compressor iol"rnpu""tt"" 

(?t)

(iu) Efnciency or rr; ;i:r,::ll';1"
(u) Efficiency of the compressor (n )
Effect of turbine inl.t t.mp..i,f,l". .od p.""",r.e ratio :

f# fi{*,{i'ru::';":;::';,2:;*',"ffiJtrT: H#,1" 
other variabres beins constant) oranrlcai lrmitation to increasinr

avairabre for rhe rurbine o;i.Ll"-t:"bii:.t"'"t *.r.1Ííi3j ff#::;lr:ti:':{,,.tt;";:;,ii:n
, ^ . . 

Rufi, ris zr s r""'1"';:":",::;f:::,":! 
:" 1:¡,rota 

t i u e 
" " 

á'i nJlf,i' 
"ii" 

J,"".
neat supptied as uell as ¡lte heat rejected, ii"r"¿'"""í., 

,;:irr;,":"i!: 
:í:;:::;"r:;r;":;"::;r;;i;n:

+24
I

I

I'20
G

átu
c
.9

E.^
@ l¿

6
ov
c
F

3 4 5 .6 7 I
Pressure ral¡o ---'

Fig. 21.8. ?-s diagram for the unit

ls = 1095'C

I0. Effect ofpress¡¡re ¡atio and turbine inlet tcnrneraturc
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Following particulars are worthnoting :

Gas temperatures

550 to 600'C

900 to 1000"C

Above 1300'C

Efficíency (gas turbine)

20 to 22Vo

32 to 35Vo

more than 507o

+28
I

I

I'24
f

:0
E IA

i6

812c

Effect of turbine and compressor efficiencies :

Refer Fig. 21.11. The thermal.efñciency ofthe actual gas turbine cycle is very sensitive to
variations in the efficiencies ofthe compressor ancl turbine. The¡e is a particular pressure ratio at
which maximum efficiencies occur. For tower efficiencies, the peak of the the¡mal effrciency occurs
at lowe¡ pressure ratios and vice versa.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10

Pressure ralio -------|

Fig. 21.11. Effect ofcomponent efficiency.

Effect of co{rpressor inlet temperature :

Refer Fig. 2I.t2 (on next page). With tILe d.ecrease in the compressor inlet tenxperature
there is increase in thermal efficiency ofthe plant, Also the peaks ofthermal e{ñciency occur at
high pressure iatios and tl¡e c!¡rves become flatter giving thermal efliciency over a wider pressure
ratio range.

'1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10

Pressure ratio ---)
Fig.21.12

21.4.4. Closed Cycle Gas Turbine (Constant pt"..u'" orjoule cycle)'

Fig. 21.13 shorils a gas turbine operating on a constant pressure cycle in which the closed

system consists ofair behaving as an ideal gas. The various operations are as follows : Refer Figs

2L.14 and 27.75.
Operation l'2 :

Operation 2'3 :

Operation 3'4 :

Operation 4-1 :

\oír'snndard =

Now, from isentroPic exPansion

Heat received

Heat received/cycle - Heat rejected/cycle

Heat receiveücYcle

mc.(T3-72)-mc,(Ta-T) . Tq-7\
*"Jrt-T) ='- \-k

48

40

,t --
I132
I

8za

.6 z+

.o
o20

816cF

The air is compressed isentropically from the lower pressure P1 to thc

upper pressure p2, the temperature rising from ?, to ?r' No heat flow

occurs,

Heat flow into the system increasing the volume frorn V, to Vt and

temperature from Trto T, whilst the pressure remains constant at p2'

Heat received = mcp(Ts- Tz\.

The air is expanded isentropically fromp, top' the temperature falling

from T, to ?0. No heat flow occu¡s.

Heat is rejected f¡om the system as the volume decreases from Vn to Vt

and the temperature from Tn to ?, whilst the pressure remalns con-

stant at pr. Heat rejected = mcp (74 - Tr)

Work done

l2

y-1
T, _( n2\ r

4 -tp'j

I

I

n -n -na
t3 = 8.15.5"c

5
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i1
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iir
tii
ii

iii

Cooling
medium

Fig. 21.13. Closed cyclegas turbine.

AND JE-T PROPULSION

'tdí¡.stondo¡d - t -

Since,

Fig. 21.15. T-s diagram.

To(rr) r -T1t) 1

,1
- t-l

Qt
( 21.6)

The expression shows that the efficiency of the idcat joute cycle increases with the pressureratio' The absolute limit of pressure is determined by the limitíng temperature of the material ofthe turbine at the point at which this temperatureís reache{by the cornpression process alone,no further heating of the gas in the combistion chamber would be permissible and the uorh oferpans-ion uould ideally iust balance the work of compression so that no excess worh utoulcl beauailable for external use.

Now we shall prove that the pressu re ratio for maainurn worh is a function of the timitinÉtemperature ratio.
Work output during the cycle

= Heat receiveücycle - Heat rejecteücycle
= rnc o 

(T t - Tr) - mc o 
(T 

4 - T ) = rnco (T, - T n) - mc, (72 - T r)

Tr= Tt Gr)

Fig. 21.14.p-Vdiagram.

{-1-r-, 
where ro = pressure ratio

1-l
or Te = Tt (r)'T

_ *^ - l, -&) ^ (r, _,\=mcp'tsl'-",J_", 14-|
In case of a given turbine the minimum temperature ?, a¡d the maximum tempe¡ature ?J

.1L-T:.,"Iib"9, .", Pgi".e. 
the temperarure of the aimosphe.e ind ?, rhe ;;;i;; remperarure

il""::ilff#iii"":f 
turbine would withsrand. Consider ihe specific nárt .i"*ri."l p."r",." .. tn

3=o,,tT =1"'1 4 " 7't
Similarly a =la')'i7'4 (. pr ,/

i

i

;

i

I

.-=.,&,-

v-l

v
Using the constant ,z'=
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we have, work outpuucycle

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENCTNES TURBINI]S AND JEI

Operation 3-4' :

Operation 4'-5 :

Operation

Operation 6-7' :

Operation 7'-8 :

Operation &9' :

Operation 9'-10 :

GAS PROPULSION

Air is compressed in the H.P. compressor ftom p;to p,

[Iigh pressure air is heated at constant pressure by exhaust gases from

power turbine in the heat exchanger to ?u.

High ptessure air further heated at constant préssure to the maximum

hripárature ?u by an air heater (through exte¡nal combustion)'

The air is expanded in the H.P. turbine fromp, top, producing work to

drive the compressor.

Exhaust air from the H.P. turbine is heated at constant pressure in the

air heate¡ (through external combustion) to the maximum tempera-

ture ?r(= ?u).

The air is expanded in the L.P. turbine from p' to pr, producrng energy

for a flow ofwork externallY

Air from L.P. turbine is passed to the heat exchanger where energy is

t¡ansferred to the air delivered from the H'P' compressor' The tem-

perature of air Ieaving the heat exchanger and entering the cooler is

T to'

w--K
['.[' *) ",','-,,]

Differentiating with respect to ro

dwf-z'l
* = x 

Lrt " # * -'r',,;' -1\ 

f= 
o for a maximum

. zTs - 'n -(- \G-r')
r G +ll - 'l'\' P''p

T.

t1

f
rp= (TJTr)u2" i.e., ro= (T3tTt)2(1-r)

Thus the pressure ratio for mmimum worh is a function of the limíting temperature ratio.
Fig. 21.J.6 shows an arrangement ofclosed cycle stationary gas turbine plant in which air is

continuously circulated. This ensures that the air is not polluted by the addition of combustion
waste product, since the heating ofair is carried out in the form ofheat exchanger shown in the
diagram as air heater. The air exhausted f¡om the power turbine is cooled before ¡eadmission to
L.P. compressor. The various operations as indicated on ?-s diagram (Fig. 21.l?) a¡e as follows :

Operation 1-2' : Air is compressed from plto p, in the L.P. compressor.
Operation 2'-3 : Air is cooled in the intercooler at constant pressurep:.

,2"'p

Fig. 21.1?.7-s diagram for the plart'

Operation 10-11 : Air cooled to ?, by the cooler before entering the L'P' compressor'

The energy balance for the whole plant is as follows :

At + Qz- Qs- Qa= W

External --*

Fig. 21.16. Closed cycle gas turbine plmt.

ra
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,n"r" n}*i;'ñ:'":"tlplant' 
in practice, the control of power ourput is achieved by varying rhe

temperature ,"d ;;,;;r"::"::;;::: y:;;:,:,r#:;::::::^ii1,^i1,, ,n" i,L, p"",,u," od
roads' In this cycle sincl it is a*;;l -*"i"írí::::::': 

co::td:t leuel of efficiency for uarying
r,,*r,""-o"u iii,;;il"'ili:'ff",1,ífr::,"J!:'r{::.f: *ith rauourabre'p;;;;;,, 

"", be used, ;
s"ible for,ineftciency ín this qtcle t, ,u" i"ü i)"rr"""";';o.l"tt"" 

heaters. The naior facto, ,""ponl
hedters betueen the furnace ona 

"ir"utoti'rg'i"r." 
"** tenxperaturc drop which occurs in the air

- Note l. In a closed cvcle sas ii,rhi.o" -r.i^:-, . ,

:Hiie,:""iffii#li#*'#":'j*j!itt!:"'',lT':H.1:"1."**"^'*.:" used, the use orhe,ium'which

:"::::!:;;ii;;;;'#;;;T.;;tr:";i:,¡;;:,";:;;Xi:Wify;i!iiytii!#i:j";J;i
::::t:;"íüitillí!:;'::::he-tiumcanbehep¿a.siowi, 

tts,orrnái*.á,i,Jini,#liJlün"pto,t *insaraa required. for nrl¡r^ ¿, 
^u"l,t?!etemperature 

ratio and for
tsconsidernbty sn",,",*0","r,',!"í"rl'n'i'nii""l'i'1:Jfi.,Tt:::1T:ii:r"'".:ffrTilj !i;:;;:X*ii

2. Some gas turbine olara_combinationis';ü;ffí#'".work on a combination of twocycles the open cycle and the closed cJrcIe. suchanother part fiowt rr"^ ""iii"!rl,ji::^7;.. 
Here a pqrt of the work¡ne flrid isi""n*¿'.iii the ptant and

21.4.5, Merits and l
Turbine 

Demerits of Closed Cycle Gas Turbine Over Open Cycle Gas
Merits of closed cycle ;

l Higher thermal efficiency
3. No contamination
5. Improved part load efliciency
7. No loss of working medium
9. Inexpensive fuel.

Demerits of closed cycle :

1. Complexity

' fHffilTl"';L::]::1.:"t"r is re,quired. This limits its use to srarionary installation
3. Dependent 

"""r"Ir".t" 

water is available in abundance'

t 
l*':"'it*:S#il"iffT,j.:r H'P developecl is high comparativery, thererore nor eco-

5. Requires the use of a very large air heater.
21.5. CONSTANT VOLUME COMBUSTION TURBINES

Refer Fig. 21.1g. In rcomp¡essorci""a-ittuJiffi 
liil!:il:T,ü:fi lT,,,r*,Jr?ll"";:t:::tg.Hfi:H"Tis closed' the fuel is admitted,into tl".rrr-r".'ü'rilio, 

"iu fuel pump p. Then the mixture is;-rT:::"11.:trJ;j;jT"l prug s' rhe ;;;J;ff;es prace at constanr vorume w*h increase
discharged, inro atmosphe.f:?il:1*i?t,f:T:-T: to.the turbine i, ".Ji,..1", they are
energy. For aootinuor. *nr, ^.''-'.o' 

v¡ !¡¡u ¡ruL gasesis thereby converted into mechanical

. Thc main cleme¡it ."r,o" 
o, the turbine these operation" u"u ."p""t"á. 

-,* .^..

uelocíties of ltot sases "." ":?"]::i1 
with this- tvpe of tu¡bine. is that ihe or"""ur" d,ifference andot constant ; so the turbine speed, fluctuatei.r'----,e 

¿

CAS TURBINES AND JET PROPULSION

A, B = Valves

C = Compressor

D = Combustion chamber

P= Fuel pump

S = Spark ptug

T= Turbine

A¡r in

(From atmosphere)

Fig. 2f .18. Constant volme combustion gas turbine

21.6, USES OF GAS TI,]RBINES

Gas turbines find wide applications in the following felds :

Exhaust
(To atmosphere)

2. Reduced size
4. Improved heat transmission
6. Lesser fluid friction
8. Greater output

1. Supercharging
3. Marine field
5. Road transport

2. Turbo-jet and turbo-propeller engines
4. Railway
6. Electric power generation

7. Industry.

21.7. GAS TIIRBINE FUELS

The various fuels used in gas turbines are enumerated and discussed below ;

1. Gaseous fuels
2. Liquid fuels
3. Solid fuels
l Gaseous ftels. Natural gas is the ideal fuet for gas turbines, but this is not available

every'where.

Blast furnace and, prod.ucer gdses may also be used for gr,,s turbine power plants.
2' Liquid fuels. Liquid fuels ofpetroleum origin such as distillate oils or rcsjdual oils arc

most commonly used for gas turbine plant, The essential qualities of these fuels include pro¡;cr
uolatility, uiscosity and calorific ualue. At the same time it sl¿ould be free from any contents of'
moísture and' suspended impurities that woulcl log the small passages of the nozzles ancl d,atnagt
ualues and plungers of the fuel pumps.

Minerals ltke sodíum, uanadium and calcium prove uery harrnful for the tu.rbine btatli:g
as these buiid deposits or corrode the blades. The sotlium in ash shoukl be less than 3oTo ol'ttte
vanadium content as otherwise the ratio tends to be critical" The actual sodium content may bt:
betneen 5 ppm to 10 ppm (part per million). If the vanatlium is over 2 ppm, the magnesiurn in ash
tends to become critir'al. It is necessary that the magnesíum í¡t ash ís at least three times tlu,

I

I

l

:,.
*tt-**I=.
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qudntit! of uanadíum. The content of calcium and lead should not be over 10 ppm and 5 ppm
respectivelv.

Sodiurn is removed from residual oils by mixing with 570 ofwater and then double centrifug-
ing when sodium leaves with water. Magnesium is added to the washed oil in the form ofepsom
salts, before the oil is sent into the combustor. This checks the corrosive action of vanailium.
Residual oils burn with less ease than distillate oils and the latter are often used to start the unit
from cold, after which the residual oils are fed in the combustor. In cold conditions residual oils
need to be preheated.

3. Solid fuels. The use ofsolid fuels such as coal in pulverised form in gas turbines presents
several difficulties most ofwhich have been only partially overcorne yet. The pulverising plant for
coal in gas turbines applications is much lighter and small than its counterpart in sream genera-
tors. Ir¿trod'uction of fuel in the combustion chamber of a gas turbine is required. to be d.one
against a high pressure whereas thé pressure in the furnace of a steam plant is almospheric.
Furthermore, the degree of completeness of combustion in gas turbíne applications has to be uery
high as otheruíse soot and dust in gas would, d,eposit on the turbine blading.

Some practical applications ofsolid fuel burning in tu¡bine eombustors have been commer-
cially, made available in recent years. In one such desigrr finely crushed coal is used instead of
pulveriseC fuel' This fuel is carried in stream of air tangentially into one end of a cylindrical
furnace while gas comes out at the centre of opposite end. As the fuel particles roll around the
circumference ofthe furnace they are bumt and a high temperature ofabout 1650'C is maintained
which causes the mineral matter offuel to be conve¡ted into a liquid slag, The slag covers the walls
ofthe furnace and runs out through a top hole in the bottom. The result is that fly-ash is reduced
to a very small content in the gases. ln another desig¿ a regenerator is used to.transfer the heat to
ai¡, the combustion chamber being located on the outlet of the turbine, and the combustion is
carried out in the turbine exhaust stream. The advantage is that only clean air is handled by the
turbine.

Example 2t.1. The air enters the compressor of an open cycle constant pressure gas
t.urbine at a pressure of I bar and temperature of 20"C. The prissure of the oir a.fter conpression
ís 4 bar' The isentropb efficiencies of compressor and. turbíne are 80Vo atd. 85Vo respectiiely. The
air-fuel ratio used. ís g0 : 1. If flow rate of air is 8.0 hgt s, find, :

(i) Power deueloped.
(ii) Thermal efficiency of the cycle.
Assume cp = 7.0 W I hg K and, f = L4 of air ond. gases
Calorífic ualue of fuel = 41800 hJ / hg.
Solution, Pr = 1 bar i Tt= 20 + 273 = 293K

Pz = 4 bar i \"o po""o, = 80vo ; 4ruror* - 85vo

C^S TURBINFJ AND JET PROPULSION

435.4 - 293na_ 

-

T2'. - 293

+ 293 = 47lK

1t=2O+273
=293K

(a)

II8' 2L;

Heat supplied by fuel = Heat taken by burning gases

mrx C = (mo+ m) co(Tr- Tr)
(where rno = mass of air, rnl = mass of fuel)

ce (Ts- T2)

1.0x(?r-471)

Again,

435.4 -2934,- 

-

0.8

"=\ft.')
41800 = (90 + 1) x

"r= # +471=e30K

'Y-1

\ =(u\i =flf'on =o.u''tá [paj \4/
I¿=930 x0.672=624.9K

Ai¡-fuel ratio = 90 : 1 ; Air flow rate, rno = 3.0 kg/s
(l) Power developed, P r

Refer Fig. 21.I9 (ó)
\

1-l r.4-r
lq lPol''l t4\7.4;=t:l =l;l =1.a86tt \Pll \r/

-'. T2= Q0 + 273) x 1.486 = 435.4K

- Tz-Tt'11 =tcomDresfi,' 12 - tl

Tt -Tt'
|ltu,üne= Tg-T¿

930 - T4',
0.85 = 6fi-e%e

.. T4' = 930 - 0'85 (930 - 624'S) = 670'6 K
Wturbín"= ñg, cp * Qg- TP

(where n, is the mass of hot gases formed per kg of air)

s
.n'
'.)

-¡, w . =fq1) x1.0x(e3o-6?0.6)turoLne [ 90 /

= 262.28 kJ/kg of air

)

'¡
*

I\
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w = Wn¿¡*-W-^o**
262.28 - 1?S = 6a.26 kJlkg of air.

u1il;."-"íj#i::,:,:::",_:.1;i:;",-,:',;Hi$ff iiiil.,*".,
3]3:::r..fficiency of cycte, ttt¡¿rmt IHeat supplied per kg of air passing through combustion chamber

I
= 56 x 41800 = 464.44 kJlkg ofair

Wo¡k output g4.Zg
?th¿rmot= tj:,^:::tlr - _!*.zu
-":'* Heat supp-Gd = AA = 0.1814 or 18.14%. (Ans.)

similarty ror rhe turbine, 3 =J,^]# =lOl?11 \P¿) \rrl

W"*o"* = ño Y cp x (Tr, - Tr) = l
= 178 kJ&g oi air

INTERNAL COMBUSTTON ENGINES

x 1.0 x (47I _ 298)

GAS TURBINES AND JET

Also,

Hence,

PROPULSION

Tz = 288 x 1.67 = 481 K

n-

0.8 =

T'_

Tz-\
t2 - tl

481 - 288
rf -Tt

481 - 288------:- + 288 = 529 K
u.ó

= l.aba
Exanrple 21,2, A gas turbit "so! DuPpueo 4ti4.44 ¡o'rau' tA¡ls'.,

1 il io."c.Fi;',:;;,;:;i::f;:;,"!;::::;::::!ii:"r u :.l and masimum cycte tem
perature of 610'c. rhe il.ntriplc'lfi"íi"ií1,:f:;"::::::,* of 6 : .1 and maximu¡n cycre tem.
i",,Y"'.'::t! . 

calculate the power output ín kiroutntto ^, :::Í:::_i and turbine or" 0.Bo and, 0.82
respectiuelv' catcutate th, ".r;';;;;;;i;";n[":;::;ftressor 

and turbine are o.so an¿ 6.ezwhen the air enters the compr"ssor at IS"c at rho ¡-t- 2electric generator geared to the turbine-0""'l:;:'":-":i*';::-i*";:í;"';;':i7i:'::!;":'"ií!tr:
,, -Tahe co = 1.00s hJlkgK.and, y= t < ¡r, ti'c*' 

ol to hgls.
x and T = 1'333 for the expanston process. . tression process, and take cp = r.I1 kJ / kg

- T" 889
'o = l-ñE =,¡* = uu¿ x

n _ Ts_T4'_ggs_ir|'
'Itwbire - T3 _Ta ggg _ 564

n!, 883-?1'
-'"- - 883 _564

T¿' = 883 - 0.S2 (883 - 564) = 62t.4 K

Solution. Tr= t5 +273 =2ggK;Tr=6t0 +273= 88g K , e 
= 

^4"o^p*""- = 0.80 i lru,¿¡re = 0.82 ; Air flow rate = ,u U* 
ot

For compression pror
For expansion 

'"o"",*u" 

: cP = 1'005 kJlkg [ 7 = t'al

,, .^,:rl"T,. """i",i" ,'n" ""rij".ut#j,rfii* 
r= r.s3a

r4 ' rb carcurarer; we must first or",rut" i, "nrii:"Jx:ff 
ji.'*::ji[:ffiffi:jures rr'and

For an isenrropic process, *=(*)+=tat# = r.ezrl \h)

Compressor work input, W,o^rr"""* = cp (Tz, _ T)
= r.005 (529 _ 288) = 242.2 kilt<s

rurDlne work output, Wtu,bi¡¿= cr(7"_ Tn)

... Nerworkoutput, *^,,=l:,r,,::;::r_:_:2eo.4kl/kg
power in k'owatrs :Ílit, rti?ir;i?'*y?:"".,
Example 21.8. A pas terbine unit receiues air at I bar and 800 K and compresses itadiabaticallv to 6'2 bar''tr'."o:ll1tlo!.efficiency is ggvo. The fuel has a heating value of 441g6hJ/hs and ttu fuet-air ratío is 0.'0rZ kJ/ü;i;;;."" "'
The turbine internal efficiency is g,vo. colculate the work of turbine and compressor per hgof air compressed, and, thermal effiiíency.
For products of combustion, cp = L147 hJlhg K and 1 = 1.gg3- (u.p.s,c. 1997)Solution. Giuen : p, Q pn) = i ¡a", f1 = g00 K ; p2G p)= 6.2 bar i r^^*-_^_.o. = 88vo lC = 44186 kJ/kg ; Fuel-air 

"at¡o = d.orz kJ/ks 
"f 

jil'fi,1,¡,"" 
= eoz ;

cp = 1.14? kJ&e K; y = t.SgA.
ror Lsentropr.c compression process I-2 :

. -,t-t 1.4_lr, =(a)T _fo.zl?
4 =l;l =lrJ = 1684

Tz = 3O0 x 1.684 = b0S.2 K

- T"-7,
'fcompru"so. = #t2 - tl

I

J

i

i

I

Fig.2l.20
Now,
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or

or

Fig.2t.2L

n qe _ 505.2 _ 300

T2' _ 300

",' 
= (!s?:-qgq.to, = 5ss.2 K

Heat supplied = (mo + m.¡) x cr(Ts - T"') = m, x C
(- m,) r¿,
Ir+-|xc-(T"-!^"¡=J,¿\ m") -P'-r 'r'' *o ""

(1 + 0.017) x 1.005(?3 -bgg.2) = 0.01? x 44186

t, = dt##ffiu + 583.2 = 1268 K

For isentropic erpressíon process J-4 :

_ y-r ri$-l
3=l¿'lr=lll'"'3 =o.r*T3 [p¡ / \6.2)

Tt = 1268 x 0.634 = 803.9 K ('; 1" = 1333 ......Given)

rs -Ti
Tlt*bio. = T, I,

1268 -7,'no - -
, ""- 1268_803.9

Now,

,. Tn' = 1268 - 0.9(126,8 - 803.9) = 850.3 K
W.u.p."""*. = cp(Tz' - 4) = 1'005(533'2 - 30O) = 234'4 kilkg

Wt*¡i," = cor(Ts- To) = 1.L47(1268 - 850.4) = 179.1-kltkg

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES GAS TURBINES AND JET PROPULSION

Net work = W¿t.bi¡" - W.o.o*""ot

= 479.1 - 234.4 = 244.7 l<JA<e

Heat supplied per kg of air
= 0.017 x 44786 = 75l.2kJtks,

.'. Thermal efliciency, n- = #iffiu\A
- 244'7 

= 0.3257 or 32.574o. (Ans')
751.2

Example 21.4. Fínd, the required, air-fuel ratio in a gas turbine whose turbíne and com-
pressor efficiencies are 857o and,807o, respeetively, Ma.ximum cycle temperature is 875"C. The
uorking fluid can be taken as air (co= 1.0 hJlhs K,'l = I'4) which enters the compressor at 7 bar
and 27"C. Tlte pressure ratio is 4. The fuel used has calorific value of 42000 hJ / hg. There is ¿ loss

of lUilo of calorific ualue in the combustion chamber. (GATE 1998)

821

Solution.Giuen: r¡,.,',n"=857o;r¡*o*""o,=807o;Tt=273 +875=1148K,Tt=27+273
= 300 K i c. = 1.0 kJ/kg K i i = 1.4, p 1 = 7 bar, pz= 4 ba¡ (Since pressure ratio is 4) i C = 42000 kJl
kg K n"" j907, (since loss in the combustion chambe¡ is 109o)

for isentropic compressíon 7-2 :

^ / rt-t 1.4*1

+=lPtl '=(¿)7=r.¿sol1 \Pr,/
Tz = 300 x 1.486 = 445.8 K

t2- tl
I"o.p."""o, = Tr' 4

445.8 - 300
o'8 = rr'-3oo

445.8 - 300r;= ú8 +300=482.2K

s (kJ/kg K)

T(K)

Fig.2l.22



INTERNAL COMBUSTION
Now, heat supplied by the fuel = heat taken by the burning gaseso.D x mrx c = (mn+ mr) x co, dr_ ;J;-"

" 
= ("#). e{}# 

= (ro * t)* ",irt:. r"' t

/\
4zooo -13., I roo(1148-4822)

\,? ) ^ 
0.e

'ns 42OOO
mf = ?S9.?8 -l=55.?7say56

A/F ratio = 56 : I. (Ans.)

3:1T_of:,rl.u. catcurate the th.ermat lf¡"irr"y ood .,:i-::c that co for the comoustton process is , ,, , ,,,]]|.'otio of the plant is exampre"o'"';:,u:;*'^:j""::!:ii,;i;;;:":*;:;::'!":'::;i,i1'ff;i;Solution. Heaí supplied = co(Tr_ 7",)

=rrn.rr(-*r)\nr )

ENCINES

!

,t._,__,-5¡- __

GAS TURBINES AND JET PROPULSION

T(K)

For isentropic expansion process S-4,
ir

= 1.11 (888 _ E2s) = 892.9 kJ/kg
Tttw'not= 

H"r.*"=!*#=# = 0.1226; r2.26vo. (Ans.)
Now, worh 

"olio = J9! rotk o,4put _ 4g.z 48.2

. . Example zt,G. In¿ 
G¡oss work output - E;; = 29a4 = 0'166' (Ans')

:.:!,!*,,'^!!:.,";;;;;;;;";"if'!;:'#;;""í:,';,,f:l;{:i:",:ine air enters at r bar and 20"c

:;:':;: ;,"::"'::^o=';;:;,'i':':"':_,!:*ru::i'il;;;,fi?:í:fí:i:T:_:::es entering the

.ri!"!"#'il"",a'"i;:,;,üi*";lnf;:::,:;;iuii;rt"'^p'"""' 
= BSV'' 4,*,¡n"

,(.:t,!!:t supptied per hg of air ,¡"ítoiní".*"' 
*"'

\t-tl).the thermal efftciency of the cycle.
Mass of the fuel may be neglecteí--'
solution. Given: pr= 

1l"rpz = 5 ba", ps = 5 _0.r = 4.9 o*, r, Jffi 
tyinrer,2o00)

\=:o + rrt^:3rt r, i = oeo + 2zs = ess K,t7"o^p,""ro, = 85vo, \y,,9iw = 80Vo, ,l"o^triron = g1vo,
For air and gases : cp = 1.024 kJlke R,.;,':"i:;
rower developed by the plant, p _ 1065 kW.(¿) The quantity of air circulation. m :For isentropic compression ,_2, 

"", "'" '

Fi,g.2L.23

Now,

m | .t-t . ,14_1
+=[ltl ' =l_l_]T=o.esrrs \,rri \¿.s/
I = 953 x 0.635 = 605 K

Ts -Tr'
'Iturbine - T3 _ T4

953 - T,',na- -""- 953-605
?¿' = 953 - 0.8(953 - 605) = 674.6 K

s (kJ/kg K)

= 552.9 kJ/kC.

Now,

^ / .1-I 1.4-r
!2=tU¡ r _[s) rrrt l p' j -l i] = 1'584

Tz = 298 x 1.584 = 464 K
^ T" -7,4"o^p"","o,= ii i.e., 0.85 = ,*#

464 _ 293
', = -ó.EE- + 299 = 494 K

W"*p,"""o, = cp (Tz' - Tr) = 7'O24 (4g4 - 2gB) = 205.8 kJ/kg
W tu.bin¿ = c o 

(T" - To) = 1.024 (953 - 67 4.6) = 28b. 1 kJ/kC.

ii,nu -".. "r,t. iliÍ;# ;J';"-u\::r;í";"',t:"1";*".t ; Jrt;t"Lt*:""*" ,"
P = ¡no, Wn"rkW

1065=¡¿oxT9.B

:. n 1065t"= il¡ = 13.43 kc,

i.e., Quantity of air circulation = lS.4B kg. (Ans.l
(ii) Heat supplied per kg of air circulation :
Actual heai supplied per kg of air circul¿ition

_co(Ts _ Tz') _r.024(953 - 4g4)
\combustion 0.85(iil) Thermal efficiency 

"r"fíilü¡ilbe, n,o*^", I

'-t t

\¡n¿rnot = #H:;:ffi = #r'o =0.14s4 or r4.B4vo. (Ans.)
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Bentrop¡c. crof air and, exh.aust gases = I kJlk7 K an¿t.l = j.4

Example 2L.7, In a gas turbine the compressor is driuen by the hígh pressure turbine. The
exhaust frorn the high pressure turbíne goes ti a free low pressu,re turbine-which runs the load,.
rhe.ly lot1l rate ís 20 h6 ls and the minimum o,rá ,rrori^r^ temperatures are respectiuery J00 K
and- 1000 K The compressor pressure ratio is 4. Calcvlate the piessure ratio of t^he low pressure
t.urbine and the tempera,ture of exhaust gases from the uiit. The compressor and. turbine are

CAS TURBINES AND JET PIIOPULSION

Tenperature of the exhaust from tJre unit To :

= 1.269

Now,

Also,

Solution. Giuen : ri.to = 20 kg/s ; ?r = 300 K ; ?, = 1000 K, * = 4 ; c o = lkJn<g K . ^( = 1.4,

Pressure ratio of low pressure turbine, Ia :

Since the compressor is driven fy frigh p.essulJturbine,

T^ / ^-\+ 04
.'. '2 --l 2l' =(4)14 * 1.486Tr Iprl

Tz = 3OO x 1.486 = 445.8 K

,,=h=T#=6zsI<.
Example 21.8. In on air-stand,ard, regenerotiue gas turbine cycle the prcssure ratío is 5.

Air enters the cornpressor at 1 bor, 300 K ond leaves at 490 K. The maxi¡num tentperature in the

cycle is 1000 K. Calculate the cycle efficiency, given that the efficiency of the regenerotor and the

adiabatic effícíency of tlw turbine ore each 80!a. Assu¡ne for air, the ratío of specific heats is 7.4.

Also, shoto'the ,yil" o, a T-s diagrarn. (GATE 1997)

Solution. Giuen : p, = 1 bar ; ?r = 300 K, T2' = 490 K ; ?, = 1000 K

t = 5, 1,,,.",.. =8O%, e=8O%= 0.8;1= 1.4

T(K)

s (kJ/ks K)

Fig.2r.25

^ | al-t L{-r
li=llzl r =(5)T=1.bgs8T4 l.pr/

r. = Ts = looo 
= 681.4 Ke 1.5838 15838

Tt -Tí
\tu,biw= Tr-f^

1000 - 14'
u'5 = looo:651.4
?¿'= 1000 - 0.8 (1000 - 631.4) = 705 K

Effectiveness of heat exchanse r. ,= 3;2-Ti -Tz'
4-490

'ó= zob-490

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENCINES

(GATE 1995)

s (kJikg K)

5-/

Also,

w.21.24

rhoco(T"- Tr) = ritoc, (Ts - Tt) (neglecting.mass of fuel)

"t

or T"- Tr=Ta-Tn
445.8 - 300 = 1000 - To, or To -_ 854.2 K

For process 3-4 :

+=l*l?, ", .=f.3]#
T4 \pt) p4 lTo)

(a=(ffi),'=r.zae
Now, pe=pt*!r=4^&

P¿ Ps P4 Pl

... p5 =f[ral=f x1.?86=0.4s4p4 4\p4 ) 4

[" e.= e" =4]\PsPrl

= 2.3. (Ans.)

'&s
u5r)
$¡

or

-i

Ps 0.434
ffence pressure ratio oflow pressure turbine =

t



ti
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li

ii

il

,i

-_- - ?¡ = 0.8 (205 _ 490) + 490 = 662 XWork consurned by compressor = c, (T2, * Ty)

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENG¡NES CAS TTIRBINES AND JE-T PROPUI-SION

(b)

FiE.2r.26
Considering isentropic 

"ompressirrn process 1_2, we have
I l¿-l

I I I l4
=! ;l =1.811

". 
r/

811 = 521.6 K

Work done by turbine

Heat supplied

= 1.005 (490 - 800) = 190.9 kJrkg
= ce (73_ T1)

= r.005 o0OO * 205) = 296.5 kilkg
= cn (Tr* T) j

= 1.005 (1000 _ 66D = ÍEs,? kJlke
cycle efficiency, ¡_- . = -_Ig!Igt_. ,cycrc. Heat supplied

Turbine work - Compressor work
Heatsulffi

_ 296.5- 190.9---$qt-- = 0.31 o¡ 317o. (AnsJ

:T,::;,'::;:,fr::;::T,,lf::::"::,:or two turbines one compressor turbíne to
drive compresso, 

""d;;;; 
-q'v"'é Plsnt co¿s¿s's of two turbines. one compressor turbíne to

own combustion chambers 
"í::;;::':::::"^Í"::j":!?:,r"outp::t 

qnd. boti o,, r,our,s tt,i,.own combustion chambers ¿ -. . 
ueueLop power output (Lnd both are hauing their

:mpressor at t bar 
"^¿ zs:8";;2i;',:':::1::^::."i1e1tu frotn th,e 

"","-"i"i.'ntr enters rheX.T!:':"'at 1 bar and,2BB x ""¿-:r'rr^í*irriJ'rÍ'fi'' 
lrol.n the.conpressor. Air enters rhe

D.ue to hcat add.ectr in the combustion ";.;:;:_*,::.o,bar 
uith an isentropíc efficiency of Z6o/e.?;;t ;;y,::i::,,;::#";:::;,,:i,ffr!",::i;",;;,";::::,:,:";2ni:,{::;Tj!.r:;i?:0,":,r!, isentropic ,ffr"i"";";;;;;;;,i"i'!ií;i"T"l!ít tenperature of sas to both turbines ist.s,23 hq/s. The calorific udtue of fuel is 42nn bttL- ::,^:tt flo.ut ratc of air at the compressor;;:'^:f ':,0:::;i;,I:,:"i1,;:{#::";;'í'íJi;:':i::;;!:f"':,';,::,7;:;",i;::r::f'*t\lmat erricicncy r ^l""nl,"l"itiíí";ú:';1;:::i;:::,::,::,';;,:::íi:;!r;:;:lant and thenrlhg Kandl= 1.4 forairand,c,n= I tEU n¿il*rl# a _ , c, ¡^,, rc ce= L00s

hr / hg K and, , : ,.o r", "r,""1¿":;:';"i;; í:i É"i :#rtr:; d,;::;r*::

r! n,,,"::':'#;;,I::;{l ,t o:: j 
", 

= 288 K ; p, = g 
(AMIE summer' 2001)

v4 = t 4ñ:cw = 1.126-r"- fl: ;:='; ii:**-fi{i;i.lT'ü¿:',,.!!':;[a;!!2'irr:'-riil:
4,, ,rt lJ""r,liii,ifjment 

t¡t the plant and the co*esponding ?-s diagram are shown in Fig. 21.26

s (kJlkg K)

AIso,

7-" -¡ 1;.¡"i
¡I \ Pl ./

lnz .. :lEr x 1

'V nl.- f9 - 4,lj j xi r,

o.ro = 5-?Ll.-?89
72'. -.288

S2r.6 _ 2B¿l
' , = --f.te -- + 288 = 595.4 K

Considering íscntr¡,9i¿ ezpansrcn process ,\_4, we have
.T-l lÍ{4 1!i =f 

p¿]¡, _( r)'-rd-r'-l.t/ =ls/ =o'Se
.. To = 1173 x 0.59 = 692.1 K
Also, n-. - 

Ts-Ti
.¡jIisen.) _ 

4 _4

n o^ _ _l-j7s:4_,.*__ ir73_692.1

^ Tq'= 1173 _ 0.86(1173 _ 692.1) = 759.4KConsider I kg ofair flow through comp¡essor

nLj_ :- \,.,,0**,,= cr(T/ -Tl) = 1.008(s95.4 _288) = a08.9 kJr¡l.r ls equ.l to u,ork of compressor turhine.
'" 308.9 = .nr * ,r, ( Tr- ?'0,). neglecting l.uel mass

T(K)

C = Compressor
LT = Compressor turbinerr =r,owerturbine

(a)
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1.e.,

Fí9.21.27

... r¿'= 888- ry! =6s4.¿ K' 1.15
Temperature of gases entering the power turbine = 654'4 K. (Ans.)

Again, for H.P. turbine :

4urbirc=ffi i'e', o'85

... T,= aas _ Irs__=.9_ 
n.o) 

= u,n x'\0.85)
Now, conaiilering isentropic upansbn prccess 3-4, we have

q=l¿o)?
r,-l'n)

_ -t Ls3
Da fA)r-t 1883\o.sg
-=lif =r_t =4.32pl l.{j \614/

o,= &=H= 1.636 bar

Pressure of gases entering the power iurbíne = 1.636 bar. (Ans.)
(di) Net power developed per kds mass flow, P :

To find the power output it is now necessary to calculate fu'.

. P¿ 
civen bv EL*bThe pressure ratio, ;; , is - - pt ps

!1 =P¿ *Pz =J_ =t.az (...ps h Pt 4.AZ

^,./ .1-t o.s3

+=lel 1 
=11.52¡i.or =1.127t5 \Ps)

or

and

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

30&9
-r = iizeffi:t5e.¡ = 0'662 ks

flow through the power turbine = I - m = I -0.662 = 0.gSg kg
Wn=$ - m)x e*(T"-Ti)

= 0.338 x 1.128 (1129 - 259.4) = \SLT kJ
Power output =2B x !57.7 x I_".t x rlc.n.

= 23 x 157.7 x 0.95 x 0.96 = ggg7.9 kJ. (A¡s.)
Q'^ou¿= corTg'c-Tr'

= 1.t28 x l1?3 - 1.005 x 595.4 = 724.7 kJkg of art

Thermal efliciency, .\^=ffi x 100= 2t.!gJg. (Ans.¡

cExample ZL,lo. Air is drawn in a gas turbine unit at r|'c and I.0r bo,r and, pressutz
ratio is ! : l.Jhe compressor--is.driuen bx the H.p. turbine ond L.p, turbi¡p d,rives d separate
P^oy_er sryaf. The isentropic efficicncies of *,mpressor, and the H,p, and L.p. turbines aie 0.g2,
0.85 and 0.85 respectiuely. If tlu maeimum cXclc tcmperature ís 610,C, calculate :

(i) The pressure and. temperature of tlv ga*s enteríng the puter turbhle.
(ii) The net power d.eveloped, by the unit per hgt s mass flow.

Qii) The worh ratio.
(iu) The thermal efficíency of the un¿t.
Neglect the mass of fuel and aesurne tlw following :
For cornpression process cp = 7.005 hlths K and y = L4
For combustion and, expansion pr.ocesses ; cps = 7.15 kJlkg and | = I,BJS,

Solution. Giuen:Tr= 16+2?B=2B8Kpr= l.0lbar,preseure ,^to= b 
=7,

- fl*^pn* = 0'82, 4u'"*,¿p.) = 0.8ó, 4r.6¡* 1¡"., = 0.85,
Maximum cycle temperature, ?, = 610 + 2?3 = ggÍl K
(i) heesure and tenperature of ühe ga.ees entering the power turbine, p4, and Tn, :
Considering isentropic compression f-2, we have

{-t
^ r \- L{-1
+=l!zl '=(?)T=r.?¿srl \Pr.i, T"= 288 x 1.7,15 = 502.6 K

AIso D = +;+túpft.*- n,_fl

r, 0.82 = V!_:E

" T2' = 
502:q:288 

+ 288 = 549'6 K
W,*rn"* = cp.(Tz' - ?r) = 1.005 x (549.6 - 288) = 262.9 kltkg

Now, the worh output of H.p. turbinz = Work input to conpressor
cor(Tr- To') = 262-9

L.€., 1.15(883 _ To,) = 262.9

i

t1

i

ii
rii

lrl!i
ll
il,l
,I

I

rl
Ij

i

I

I,l
iil

I

l

It
I

,t*

,.e.,

i.e. , Pz= Psan.d P5= Pr)

I

s-

Then,
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L,€.,

- T5=.T:-=95,14
Again, for L.p. turiine ' Lr27 L727

n'-n'
r1u,b¿n, = ,^, 4

0.85 - 654'4-4'
654.4 _ 580.6

,. r; = 654.4 _ 0.8S (654.4 _ 580.6) = 591.T K
wL.p. turhlu = cpg (f í - T;) = 1.15 (654.4 _ 591.?) = 72.LkJ7*Errence ¿¿t pouer output (per kg6 mase flow) = Zg.f kW. 6ns.)(ili) Work ratio :

llorh, ratio _ Net nork output 7ZrÑñtr rtp't = -ifu = o'215' (Ans')
,;]ji::l-r,"fficiency of rhe unit,,;;;, :
Heat supplied = cor(73- Tr,) = t.t5 (88g _ 549.6) = g8g.4 krkg

n . _ Net work output 72.1
'tthermot - T; t"ppll"d = ffi = 0'188 or 18'87o' (Ans')

:-#:"?,\';:r^:::::::::::!.'"-?o? "r"* *s turbine power ptant is 5.6. Air istaken at J7"Cand I bar, Thi 
._-¿v vt q,. vpe,t-cyc.¿e gas turórne power plant is 5.6..Aír is

between. rhe maximum ,";::::::::i,:::::! ":, ':ry? "3:: -,i,n i"i"i, i,,","ootins inbetween. The maximum tr-o"ro,r""-^lr;;"":.:^:r:: ":.t Ln tuo stdges with perfect intercooling in
efficiency of each compre,,y,":::::.:r::;'!!'j ::!:^i,:o t:.710"c: e""*¡ls-i"n" isbntropicefficiency of each compress 

vrLLE Ls Lllntted' to Tuu"C, Assuming the isbntropic
ai,"top"á;";;;;,;:;;';7:;lií23,1'"7,::!-,!:,':f *1u:" 

.o'soc", i"i,)hi)" ,n" p,.",::;í::::::#:n:;7""1:::;-,ni;j"i^l:'íí'iíi ;,\ií ni,!'f;""iT';",::",::í;:neglected, and. it may be ass 't 'ttc utr J'ow ¿s 1'z hEls'
q^r..¿:^_ ñ ¡ 

u^med. that cp = 1.02 hJlhs K dnd, y = 1.41.

s (kJrkg K)

(P.u.)

Also,

Work input to 2-stage compressor, W"o^p. = 2 x tn x co(?:2, - Tr)

= 2 x 1.2 x l.O2(4O4.44 - 303) = 248.32kJ/s
For turbine, we have

. .1-I
I v jl'''^ T, q?e

t=1fr)' = 156¡- r,r = r.65 or .. = t=** = 58e.2 K

^, Ts-Ti
Also, \n"b¡ne=;;=i

973 _ T^'
0.9 = OZ3_ 5B9J or Tu' = 973 - 0.9(9?9 - 589.?) = 628 K

. . Wo¡k output of turbin E, W tu,bí* = m x cp(Ts- Ta,)
. =L.2 x 1.O2(973-628) = 422.28W/s
w.=w.-wtufDtne

= 422.28 - Z4B.á2 = 128.96 kJ/s or kW

= 173.96 k\il. (Ans.)

Q"= m, cox (Tu- Tn')

= t.2 x l.O2 x (973 - 404.44) = 695.92 kJ/s

w-^, 173.96¡.. = --ie - O.25 or 2SVo (Ans.)
A. 695.92

lo - l1

'tcomp. - TL'-7.

m, 389.23-303
lo = 

-_---
U.óD

Fig.21.28

389.23 - 303

72',-3O3

+ 303 = 404.44 KSolution. Refer Fig. 21.2g.
Pressure ratio of the open_cycle gas tu¡bine _ 5.6
Temperature ofintake air, ?, = B0 + 273 = g0A K
P¡essure oi.intake air, p, = 1 6¿"
Maximum temperature of tn" 

"y.l!, ?s = 700 + 2ZB = 9Zg KIsentropic effi ciency of each
Isentropic efficiency orru.o,rillot""to"' ]** = 

2u^'"

Rate of ai¡ flow, ,h" = t 2;;" 
41a¡6¿n" = 9ovo

_ cp = r.02 kJilg K and T = 1.41.power developed and efficiency ofthe power plant :Assuming that the pressure ratio in each .tugu i, ,Joq *" fr*u
pz_p¿ lpo 

-pr= n= {_=J5.6=2.866
' since the pressure r":"^:ro^^t!--.entropicefficiencyof 

each compressor is the same thenthe uorh input reqtLired' fu'""_:"! ,o^pr"r"o, i, ñ;-;;-*" since both the compressors have ,resaI¡e inlet temperature (perftct interciotiiij *.,";: : ;, and ir, : i4:'.- 
vv¡,¡pr csDL

Now, ! (P'\' r3r-r
7\=l;) =(2366) rar' 

= 1.2846 or ?2 = 303 x r.2846= s8e.23 K

or

Net work output,

Hence power deueloped

Heat supplied,

.'. Power plant efficiency,

T (K)
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Example 2L.12. (a) Why are the bach work ratios
compared to those of steam power plants ?

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENCINES

relatively high in gas turbine plants

s (kJlkg K)

CAS TURBINES AND JET PROPULSION

Also,

?, = ?., x 1r) 2Y

W*.r*-. = 2[co (T2' - ?t)l for both compressors

=*o',1;', =fr ,^,^l,r?t - rl, u, r, = r-,"

839 lr

li
i

¡

(b) In a gas turbine plant compression is carri¿d, out in two stages with perfect interaoling
and expansíon in one sto¿e turbine, If the mnaímum temperdture (i^* n ind minimum tem-p:rat.ur: (T,,t,K) in the cycle remain constant, show thit for maxírítm specific output of theptant, the optlmunT ouerall pressure ratio is given by

I T Y(t-t)
hn=l\r k.-f:l'

\ ^mtn J
where y = Adiabatíc índ.er ; 1r= Isentropic effrciency of the turbine.

r1c = Isentropic efficiency of compressor. (AMIE Summer, lg0g)
Solution. (o) Back work ratio nay be defined as the ratio of negatíue work to tfu turbine

worh in a pouer plant. In gas turbine plants, air is compresseil from the turbine exhaust pressuro
to the combustion chamber pressure. This work is siven Uy - J udp. As the specific volume of air is
very high (even in closed cyclo gas turbine plants), the compressoi work reqüired is very high, and
also bulky compressor is required., In steam powerplants, the turbine exhaust is changed to liquid
phase in the condense¡. The pressure of condensate is raised to boiler pressure by condeniate
extraction pump and boiler feed pump in series stnce the specific volume áf water is very small as
compared to that of air, the pump work (- j udp), is also very small. From the above reásons, the
back work ratio

- -lud'P
T\rrbine work

for gas turbine plants is relatiuery high compared to that for steam power plants.
(ó) Refe¡ Ft9.2I.29.

T-T.. r6= Ñ=Giffir, as Iu = ?.*
f11 n-n'

Wr*ui." = cp(T6-Ts')= .o l"-* -Giffi"l rl¡, ás rl¡= i;É

=cor^uft-. J-,"ln,' L (r/' ')
Wnct = Wtu¡bite - W.-o-*t 

.
f r f t" 1-l

For maximum *".n ""r;:, 

\tr*Lt- t*--l- "#'-'(r) 21 - I

dWoa 
=Odr
, 

/--r\ 1-l .

-cortrr*l-Y-1)(ri( y f'-?tr",- lIJlta " 
-'=o

p .. ,.* \ lJrrr !l 
_^,n 

I zr J. 
.

r,
nr nc ffi = (r)rt- u¿t on simplification'

Hence, the optimum pressuro ratio is

I r"'l#,.É=L,b *.r.rl proved.

Example Zlla. In a gds turbiw the compressor takes ín oír at o temperature of 15"C and.

compresses ii to four times lhe inítial pressure with an isentropir ef!'ciency of .82%- The aír is

in í piiiia'tn*igh a heat erchanger ttzatecl bX the turbine eihaust before reaching tlw cotnbus'

tíon ihomber. In lhe heat erchanger 78Vo of tlu duailable heat is giuen to the air.,The manimum

temperature after constant pruiurt combustion is 600'C, ond. thecfficiency of t-he turbine is

704o. Neglecting all losses ercept those mentíoned., and assuming the working fluid. throughout

the cyctin haie the characteristic of oir find' the fficiency of thc cycle'

Assume R = 0.287 kJ I ke K and ! = 1.4 for aír and constant specific heats throughout.

Solution, Giuen : T, = 76 + 273= 288 K Pressure ratio, & = PL = +, 4*o* = 829o.
Pt P4

Effectiveness ofthe heat exchanger, e = 0.78,

4tvrbine = ?0%' Maúmum üemperature' ?' = 600 + 273 = 873 K'

Assuming optimum pressure ¡atio in each stage of the compressors nf,,

n l*)l-
-=!-lTL l.prJ

i

ll'

lj

T (K)

Fig.21.29

'f-l

4 =f al ' =t.lT6 [prl



Efficiency of the cycle r¡"""," :

r(r0

Fig.21.30
Considering the isentropic compression l_2, wehave

b=(P'\T=r¿)lii -Tr lp,J -\:/
.. T"= 288 x 1.486 = 428K

Now, .\__\
Tz'.- Tt

428 - 288
ri -r88

4, 428_288¡ó=-" 0.82

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

s (kJ/ks K)

CAS TtJlltrlNDS Ah\D JEI

Now,

PROPULSION

Tí = 873 - 0.7(873 - 58?.5) = 6?3 K
W 

"on'r,"""* 
= cp(T z' - T t)

v 7.4cp=R, 
,-=o.2gr, 1.4L = 1.0045kJ/kgK

W"o^o,"""o" = 1'0045(459 - 288) = l7l.-7 kJlkg
Wt,,bin = co(Tr- Tn') = 1.0O45(8?B - 629) = 200.9 kJ/kg

.'. Network -Wtu,bi*.W"o rn"* = 200.9- 171.7,,=.2g.2kJ/kg

llffectiveness for heat exchanger, ,= #:2,
'4 - t2

. T--L<Or.€., o.7g= 
Ts-459

"'"- 673-459

IJ4 I

I

I

li

;^

Again,

Ts = (ffie - 459) x 0.78 + 459 = 626 K
Heat supplied by fuel per kg

= cp(Ts - f5) = 1.0045(873 - 626) = 248.7 kJ/t<s
Net work done 292

n"rr" = H";;ñ f*t =ffi= 0.117 or rr.7Vo. (Ans.)

Considering the isentropíc expansion process J-4,we have

. , . Example 21,14. A gas turbine employs a heat erchanger with a thermal ratio of Z2vo. The
ttt'r'bine operates between the presiures of l,til bar and, 4.04 {ar and. ambíent temperature is 20"C,Isentro¡tic efficiencies of compressor and turbine are 80vo and, BSvo respectiuily. The pressure
drop ort each side of the heat exchanger is 0.05 bar and. in the combustion cha,mber 0.14 bar.
Assume contbustíon efficiency to be uiity and. carorific ua)ue of the fuel to be 41g00 kJthg.

calculate the íncrease in efficiency d,ue to heat exchonger ouer that for simple cycle,
Assumc c, is constant throughout and, is equal to I.024 kJlhg K, and assume y = 1.4.
For simple cycle the air-fuel ratio is g0 : r, and for the heat exchange cycle the turbineentry temperdture is the sarrle d,s for a símple aycle.
Solution. Simple Cycle. Refer Fig. 21.81.

.1 -r 1.4 -l
?Ja) ' =f.14)T ='n'uT1 l. p, / \ 1.01./
Tz= 293 x 1.486 = 435.4

r" _nñ-
' tcompres&f - TZ' - Tt

435.4 -293" nR-
72', - 293

_ . 435.4 -2g3It'=--O.A 
- +295=47LK

mtx C =(mo+ mr)x cpx(Ta-T:2')
l¡no = mass of air, mr- mass of fuel]

^ n¡ xC l x 41800'1 ,= --'rL , + ?r'= ,32J19,6a 1¡ + 471 = 919.5 K- cp \mo + ÍI)

1.486

l--pr"orot =

0.82 =

e=[f]"=(4)ti

+288=459K

= 1.486

^ Tt g?3
'o = ilE6 = r-486 = 587.5 K.

n -7,' ai?.- j,,4t,¡bin"=ti=rffi
873 _ T,'u,/u= +

873 _ 587.5 , .1-1
L=[eL),
TB tpr/

L_

Also,
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i.e.,

Again,

,STION ENGINES

, 'Y-l 
1.4-l

,, = ,,, lft)' = e1e.5 x [i?) - = 625 K

T" -Ti
'ttub¿r.- T|_Ta

o.es=ffi
T.'= 919.6 - 0.81919.6 - 625) = 669 K

CAS TURBINES AND JET PROPULSION

(919.5 - 669)-(471 - 293) _ 72.5
(9195_4?1)- = 448j = o.l6t6 or 16.16%. (Ans.)

Heat Exchenger Cycle. Refer Fig. 21.82 (a, b)
Tz' = 47t K (as for simple cycle) i ?s = 919.5 K (as for simple cycle)

To find Tn':

... i e=f¿r), -(r.oo1# - ^.^" \ 6=t;j =|.3s5J =o'6e

Tt = 919.5 x 0.69 = 634 K

' lu*i*=ffi; 0.85= ##
f.' = 919.5 - 0.85 (919.6 - 654\ = G77 K

(b)

Fig.€1.32

I
l¡

i{
rl|

1

1

To find Tr:
Thermal ratio (or effectiveness),

ñ q' n'471
'E - to 

"' o'72= Eill- lrt= 'fi -Fi
T6 = 032$77! 4tL) + 471= 619 K

(?3-Ti)-(T2'-T1)
r\ttu,mot= -- As_T)

"I
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898 6

Tz'=f +' '

293
(T1 =T3)

(b)

Fig.21.33

Also,

,'t lO

845

s (kJ/ks K)

*,:H;ffi ;'.,T:, "11.*"#';l ;,f f i",* l.xT:,il:i" 
or 2t.46ct

",.:;"";íi],I;::!."íx'i íiü iV i;: r;i;;:,":::::,::,:::^.!:,"u",-*,,,0 ,-ocnF?pr¿c36¡

r*rsrn!:#¡*sErwerffiir¡
;, ; ";,, :,: : .' :' : 

t' o n y 
1, f i i g i 

1 
y c.í., ¡t ; ; 

" 
;' i:"T,:,:.1"."f :

iiit:.,:iffi¡t¡::{;{í:i;:fi¡iíiijf iíit}f'#{#"[!,:iñ''{r,,ii:#
t i , .!.hL 

Ilrc¡ tt,ul .ii
{t-i!Tne 

^o"" ¡iu,r":,"i'i}l fr.' 't'¡ ti',..,| .:'-tio of ihe pt¿nr .

i.:!;; : :y : ;,K, :j,r;;' ; :: ; ; : m e, h e n i,.,. i n5 :

ot u 
"I?'rrlTiin.the 

combusti"n charníer'o,i¿ ¡n trrbino" a¡,.d h¿at extha,¡s¡,¡, ,:,., . ii hJ/Solution. Refer" Fig. 2l.iJ3

I'iil".íf*l,líT:j::: *r 4 " ,', - r'i)i r 27r- 3!)-,ri

Efficienq nf n",,h t.,,tp 
sso¡'stagá 

-- 0'8

íl) TÍernral on¡"i.lbi^o 
siagÜ = 0'85' i'I.¡'c,i - 0.9i¡, ¡ - (i.,1

.,.. l'', ",, ,.;:,"'.;:;;';,"""'itr¡"'rn'r 
:

li;;';.j, i:l:lli;illJtTjl,",l::::::llll:.11:::i;." i;;;.i,;,,;;trtl".r..,,it",;'i.:1*:i::

/8

t-¡

?=(n)-1- and & -/g =¡'tr lpr/ P't

lr i, ra(,0Jer

_L4_ 1

Tz=QO+11?i)x ii-;; 
¡" 

=401 X
t2 - t\

ri 1',
401 -. 293

Tr' -'¿gs

40i... 298---;;- + 293 = 428 l(
u.ó

i.e.,

Now, lLp\-

0.8 -

'2 -
Work input per compressor stage

rhe H.p turbine is nn,*"o=,o'#lz' ;"I'":)ri!!,lilZ;r'i"i;,ii';ly[f,^*", rr¿ction.

Work output of H.p. tu¡binr 2 x 135 6

'= -1.9s- = 2855 k¡&f,
,. 

"o, 
(Tu - Tr,) = 298.5

1.15 (898 - T1') = 285.5

' r','= 8es-- ffi = uto x
.- 7,. T¡', sib - 650:t n-.j|,,=-ry,-r-; U.ób=.-'^^ -;--

16 - t.i 5y¡ _ j7

r(K)

\/
t\ 

,/,

fiog



o.s = -4:l?!-
792.6 _ 428

?s = o.8 (792.6 - 428) + 428 = ?19.T K
Heat supplied = cor(T5- Tu) + crr(Tr_ Ti)

= 1.15 (898 _ 7L9.7) + 1.15 (898 _ 650) = 490.2 krke
ñ _ Nctworkoutput ll5.f5'tthe'mat- }Iüt*ppu"d = 4902

= 0.235 or 2B.64o. (Ane.)

= Wtaúiu (H.p;l * Wtu¡biu (Lp.)
u5.15

= zóo,o + -m5 = 406.7 kúkg

_ Networkoutput 115.15-Cffiñtp"r = 4o6J = 0283' (Ans')

CAS TURBINES AND JST PROPULSION 84'7

Example 21.18. In a closed. cycle gos turbine there is tuo-st&ge compressor and a two'

stage turbinel All the components dre rÍLounted on the same shaft. The pressure and',temperature

at"the inlet of the first-stage cotnpressor are 1,5 bar and 20"c. The marimum cycle temperdture

f,nd. prnrrurn' ore limited, n ZSO"C and, 6 bor. A perfect intercooler ís used between the two-stage

,o*pr"r"orc ond. a reheater is used, between the two turbines. Goses are heated in the reheater to

TSTáC before entering into the L.P, turbine. Assuming the compressor and..turbine efficiencies as

0.82, calculate :

(i) The efficienc! of the cycle utithout regenerator.

(ii) The effíciency of the cycle with a regenerator whose effectiveness is 0'70'

(iii) The rnass of tIrc fluid. circulated íf the power d.eueloped by the plant is 350 hw,

The working fluid' used' in the clcle is air' For air :'¡= 1'4 and cr= 1'005 kJlhg K'

solution' Giuen: Tr=2o +273 =2gglK' Tu= T', =75o +273 = 1023 K Pr = 1'5 bar'

Ps = 6 bar' 4"o-Pn"'o'= t1'"u'*= 0'82'

s (kJ/kg K)

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENCINES

Also,

Then,

Again,

Also,

.'. Net work output
Tg' = 898 - 0.85 (898 - 774) = 292.6 K

= con(Ts- ?r') x 0.95

r7-

Dc

pl
P8_

Y-t
n t \- 1.333-1te J po I Y

- =l-l =(1.86) r'333 =1i6re ¡ns)
,^ T^ 898

"=i-re=fi6=?74K
n..-., ,.- = t-3' na* - 8s8-4'
'Iturbiv (L.P.) - Ta _ Tg ; u.óo = ggg _iTa

rhermar rario or effecriv"J l;f"l1tj_;J1?j],x 
0.e5 = 1i5.15 kJlkg

. _ Ts -Tn' Tq - 428
T{ -r4' 792.6 _ 42e

i,e.,

Now,

i.e., m""" no-

(id) Work ratio :
Gross work of the plant

.'. Work ra(io

(iil) Mass flow in ¡ir I
Let the mass flow be rn, then

z¿ x 115.15=4500

Fig. ?J..34

Effectiveness of regenerator, ¿ = 0.?0, Power developed, P = 350 kW'

For air : cp = 1.005 kJ/rg, K, 'Y = 1.4

As per given conditions : T t = Tr, Ti = To'

1-l

)o *o

t=# =Be.o8kg/s

= 39.O8 kg/s. (Ans.)

'ti 
-l P2

t1 \Pr
yl/ \*_-

f,=f,rl+11
\tr,/

p,= r[p\p2=n["ste =er*
1.4 -1

= ree. la.)T = 3b? K
\1.5/

tj
il
:l

t

T(K)

Now

{l¡
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Now,

n 7\ -?:,' Icoñpressor (L.pl = ú:i
0.82=357_zg3

f2'-293
v,_357_293-, - -l¡r_ +zss=szl

ry / .7-I
'5-lPslr
16 \ps)

1o2B /o\o.e
16 [s/

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENCTNES

K i.e., T"' = T¿, = 577 K

T = o.7o (872 - a7r) + BZt = 722 K

- 7023
'e = 1zi9- = 839 K

n T, -I!'ttu.b¡ne (H.p., = ;--É,5-16

0.82 _ 7023_T6,
1023 _ 839

7b'= rO23 -o.82(ro2s_ 889) = 872 KTí=Tu'=8Z2Kasr
ri = r)=;; ; 

'" '1nrbiry(H.P.) = Iltwbine (L.p.)

CAS TURBINES AND JET PIIOPULSION

3so = 146.?8 x n¿ 
849

¿.e., . _ 350
i'"., Irttass of fluí.d circul^,^. 

"'-t-9.tq = 2'38 kgls

, ,,::';;{f!,;;;,¡;";;:';i:#,íixTi"::,^*::::!:::.c.mpress.r 
a,2es K anr!

cnamber where its ,"^o"ri,l!l'!"'. i"^fi"rua"íi';cutercooler where its tqrnDerature is reduced

i",;",:r??d,;ii-,íi:Tf :;ffi iíí"WíqÉfrff"{,##W:#i;:i*
í,i,,i{?iz,í"!:;!,!::,,1*,1;,;::nj:i_:!iii*z;::,,;n.,:,^ii;1,:; *" used ror
= *," ":;;::;, : : ;W i ;:r rii; x,:*, : u:i: * *,,,, ",," l, "í {, } i), n,,., 

", 
o 

" "
'n* 

x. 
" 

ír"1i:tc:L?r:Í¿c t:!¿- ' ';;::,:::t = ' ..,r,r'!áJ{)Yi,;í*;óffi'}í'"J"'f!!"i'ü:';'o'["!;;];;:!,"á'.::;:!; ',:'ii
o"t"r^'i,ifiTJ'firi!rl[:n""'""t' pressure and heat tosses of the system and fuer mass arso

rili iíí,ii!"i"?"!!l!,^0,,"^. (ii) r¡0,^o, efriciency.

solution. Giuen:Tr=zgsK ?s=800 r, ?=t =rr"=7s0 +2iB=to2zK,
4"o^p'"""o' 

1??: !:*,* = rrr",f,'= &:, 
O=-16 kg/s, c = 42000 krlkg,co" = r 0 kJrkg ¡g cn = t.t5 kJAg K, y (for air) = r.4, "y Gorgas) 1.88.

Tz-(p"\T . q+
t' =iñl =Q) 1a =7'27e
T2 = 295 x t.219 = 857 K

-l Pzl t¿
-t -.1\Pr) l' *=*l

L Pe= p"l
= 1219

and

Effectiveness of regenerator. t = 
T' - Tl

where ?- is the temperatu* orui. 
"o_ir? our1r."r"n""uro.

T'_ 377
w tu = 612=Il|1 i.e.,

Net work availabre, w* = [wor;r;ryr,""rj_ fwq*pr * lrcrrpr]
same an.d worh absorbetJ * ,"* *|kr r;!X:.,1 

as the uork irr*"o by each turbine ís
w*, = 7io ryr,_'i":i_'íi,._ r*' 

=í'!ita. :,8:):^Q2'- r)l
Heat supplied per kg of air ;;;;;:;::::::r;;:;:,T:::::::'-'a,zí!'@2,- 2es) = 146 23 kJ,kg orair

= "/!:_ To,) + c,(T, _ T{)
Heat suppried per kg or air ;,::::r::::::"-'szit * iror, - arr',t= 807 kJlkg or air

= cr(Tu- T') + c^(7, _ T^,)

: i,r:: figr, !tzb¡ * irozs _ aznt
= 454.8 kJlkg

(/) Iro...", (wirhout resen€rat*, = *3f = 0.1g2 or l8.2vo. (Ans.)
(ii) ln u.."r (wi¿h ¡egen€raror) - 146.7g

,::lr.: of fluid 
"i.",rrura, F 

= 0 323 o¡ 32.Bvo. (Ans.)

rowerdeveloped, p = l46.TSx ¡n kw

^ Tz-7,
'lcomp"ewr = ;;-;,2 _ tl

357 _293
v'óz = ii -ñs

fssz _ 2e3 ),, =(-l¡t-)+2sr=s7tK
Y-l

D/\-
!.{-l P't | 'r .^ j:-
4 =frr/ =(2) t4 -72rs

?¿ = 300 x 1.219 = g65.7 K and 4_^*-- = Tt -Te
365.? - 3oo 

'comPressor - T- r,
U.óZ = --=--

Also,

Similarly,

ii

i.n.,

,'oz= ll!ff
fs6s.z _ soo )

'.0 = (-l¡t-J + s00 = s80 KWork orrtput of H.p. turbin, \ 0'82 / ? ouu = Jótl

Neg-lectino ñaod ^r.-- , 
e = work input to compressorNeglecting rno.. of fo"i *" can write

rur#, _í;= tu,Mi _ *lit?,; 1{t,,,



INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

s (kJ/kg K)

CAS TURBINES ANI) JET

Also,

1E.8
77', = 7023 - r:s = 88e X

Tu-4'
\turbine(H.p.\= f6+

1023 - 886
0.82 = tl:.r _,f7

r 1023 - 886\17=1023-t o¡z l=856K
r-t. \-

&-=[eo 1 
t

T7 \n)
Now

Again,

t... Po=1.05x4=4.2barl

r^ = 
rr'- 

= 
886 

= ,51 X^8- l1B 118 - "
r7'-ri

4tu¡bíne (L.P.)

886 - G',
""'- 886-75r

?e, = 8ee _ 0.82 (886 _ 75t) = 775 K
(i) Power output :

Net power output = co, (Ti - Ts)
= 1.15 (886 - 775) = t27.6kJlkc

;. Net output per second = ,¡ x 127.6

= 16 x 127.6 = 2041.6 kJ/s = 2041.6 kW. (Ans.)
(ii) Thermal efficiency :

Effectiveness of heat exchange ,, ,, = ffi
?l -380

"''' - 778-s80
Ts= 0.72(775 - 380) + 380 = 664 K

Heat supplied in combustion chambe¡ per second

= ¡ixo cpe (Ts- T)
= 16 x 1.15(1023 - 664) = 6605.6 kJ/s

tñ¿1 e

"' rl'r'*^ot= frffi = 0 309 or 30'97¿' (Ans')

. .t t-33

lDo = [ $ ¡r 
- t 

= | 
toz3)-rar -T 

= r.0,pt lr', ) \ 856 J

o,= #=#= 2.o5bar

1-r LBg-l

U=b,)T =1.?!eJ-=,,uTB \ral \r.05/

L.€.,

(b)

Fig.21.35

I

I

3
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(t¿t) Specific fuel consumption :
If m, is the mass of fuel supplied per kg of air, then

mrx 42A00 = 1.15(1029 _ 664)

... Air-tuel rario 
n¡ 1J5(1023 - Ga4t = l-

= 101.7 : 1

.'. Fuel supplied per hour = S# = 566.82 ks/h

.. Specific fuel cor, FAA a"isurnpt¿on = ññ = o'277 kel4<wh. (Ans.)

- 
reExample 2l.l.g. Air ís taken in a gas turbine t

{ "t ! "!!, H.; "";;;;;;"," i:1 lr_^:Iü ;' :;';,::::,rf":;:;;:;;i ,T;y:,";T:;;
ií:íjí!l:rí"3i,;'y;'::,:::::",::*'i;l,yl::';:i,or air-aneiH p 

"o^ir,","w e 4s bar,-!"!"ntu of effectíueies;s-o.os wí",";;;" tu;;í ffn{ri"::T:",:y.,;t r:;:#:{:;;i,:i l::le,:clange-r the air passes through 
"t^u"li¡""""ií,í{"1. The temperarur" o¡ gái)" supptied toI;r;j\"!"" is 7o0"c' The,slse.s ezpand ín u.l.-i"íi¡r" to.J.62_bar ona á¡íii"o reheated to

u'u v oelore expandíng in L'P. turbine. The losi'oif,i"'rrur" in reheater ís 0.12 bar. Determine :..g)fhe ouerall efficienqr 
Gü?he worh ratín(iií) Mass flow rate when the power u"*.oii, ¡r'iooO nW.Assume : Isentropic efficiencv .f ,";p:;r;;; in both staees = 0.82.Isentropic efficiency of expansion n í"rli"i" ='"0.*For air : cp = i.005 hJlkg K, T= l.i.

::, f** : ce = LrS kJ / kg K, | = ;'BS.
tyegtect the mass of fuel.
Solution. Giuen : T, - 20 t

"' = r., 
j"l1 ; lt"t't i:: ] t ou"1 

: -t l bar' ?' = 27 + 27 3= so6 KP¡ = 3.3 - 0.f5 = 8.15 bar, - --'' ¡3 - !¡ '

r^=BTnrtna- ^,^r, 
-njp9= 9'45bar, Te =973Y>

ls

CAS TURBINES AND JET PROPUISION

T(K)

Now,

Similarly,

Also,

Again,

n - Tt-Ts
tonpreser E.P.) - yn' _ y,

411 _ 300
0.82 = ?: soo

f4t1 _ Boo)

'o=l.l¡z J+3oo=435K
,t_1 rs3_l

*1re} ' =199)'F=".,ti \pt ) \9.62l
^ T^ 973tt= ñ= l-t6'- = 767 K

^ Te -T'
'tturbire (H.p.\ - nt6- '?

e73_n,
u'óD = gtd: z6z
Tí = gzs - 0.8s(923 - 767) = 7gB K

and Yeo""" = 1.33

Tr^= 670 + 27q = 94g K r, = 3.5 6".,

l,::í::,': l 
t^Y:, 

! 
* 

", y :-s | 
21, powe i se.".urJ = 6 000 kw,

:::t'il;*'' 
e = 0 65' "*'! t'oos kJ/ks I! t;,: ;.;";,";,':11ÍT;^" *

Refer Fig. 21.86.

Now, ^ / .Ll t.4-t
2=l!21 1 _/3.3) 14
11 (p,/ =l trj =136e
Tz = 293 x 1.A69 = 401 K

' rl úñpressor(Lp)=0.82 = *;+=4-01 -293
t2 _ tr 7i. _253

, ( 4ot._ 2sB\,, =l'-¡€-t-)+zss=42sK

Again, u=(u)'i =fe:g)i; _,rs lprJ -lsrs/ =r.36e
. T4 = 800 x 1.369 = 411 K

r-l
^f\!18 lP¡ | r
rs lp'J

Fis.21.36

ls.s\ 13¡-=lnl =1332

^ T^ 943
'o = 

'ffi 
= i¡r, = tot t

4 ml

- r8 - l9
'tturb¡ne (L.P\ - nr8 - 19

iA. _.



INTERNAL COMBUSI'ION ENCINES

nqK_ 943_4'
"""- 943-?08

Ts' = 943 - 0.85(943 - 708) = 743 K.
Effectiveness of heat exchanger,

c=0.65=*W
t9 - '4

u.uu = .3,-435
743 - 435

.'. Ts = 0.65(7¿S - 435) + 435 = 635 K
Wturbíne (HP) = co, (Tu- T7')

= 1.15(973 - 798) = 201.25 kJ/kg of gas
W*,r,¿¿ (L.P,) = crr(Tr- Tn')

= 1.15(943 -743\= 230kJ/kgof gas
W"o^o'"",o' 1¡P¡ = coo(72' - T1)

= 1.005(425 - 293) = 132.66 kJ/kg of air
Wro^rr"uo, ¡¡¡.P.¡ = cro(?a' - T3)

Heat supplicd
= 1.005(435 - 300) = 135.67 kJilg of air
= cor(Tu- Tu) + crr(Tr- Ti)
= 1.15(973 - 635) + 1.15(943 - 798) = 555.4b kJ&g ofgas

Heat supplied
(20L25 + 230) - (132.66 + 135.67)

555.45
162.92

= 5bf45 = 0.293 or 29.37o, (Ans.)
(jj) Work ratio :

Worh ratío =
Net work done
Turbine work
[Wturb¡re (H.p., + Wtu.b¡* (L.P.rl - IWcomp. (1,.P., + Wco^p. (ft.p ))

[Wtur¡ i u (H.p) I W 
c omp. (r.p.)]

_(201.25+230)-(132.66+135.62) _ t62.92 _ n o_.(207.25+230) - 431.25 -""''
\ Worh ratín = 0.977. (Ans.\

(iil) Mass flow rate, rh :

Net work done = 162.92 kilkg.
Since mass of fucl is neglected, for 6000 kW, mass flow rate,

. 6000*=ier,t = 36.83 kc/s

= 36.83 kgls. (Ans.)

8s5
CAS TURBINES AND JE"T PROPULSION

2I.8. JET PROPULSION

The principle of jet propulsioninvolves irnporting ñomentum to d n:,o;ss of fluid' in such a

.- +tn^t tho roaeti.on of imparted. monentum prouid'es a propulsive force ' It -'1t'P^ i:1"r1:l
^onn", 

iiát theieaciíon of imparted' -rnornentum

'á'iiiprLi¡r, 
force rt -."t.u" i'hl:]lgmanner that the reactrcn ol tÍLperÚeu tt'ut'L'r"4t'' 

"' 
*":"o*i"I", 

ifrroúgft a nozz,le due to which
¡v 

"*p""ai"g 
the ca;,. wfrich : ll 1ql.3.3ofl"lll""?Xl;n.re) that aives a propursive force (inbv. expanding tl"ii:'J,"iT-:"- 

?: ::-ii,:::',it"'ffi;;5;;;;;tii.'at gi"-". a propursive rorce (in
. higi' u"to"ity jet-of hot gases i: o*::L9^lli"*Tl"; 

"^"" ¡wcle sas rurbine is mos, s¿¿ü¿ó¿€.a hish velocitv iet or nor *:"?li"f,j.til;}i;;1jo''ili 
"p"" "ya" 

[as hrbine is most suítable
opp*it" ilirection due to its I

The propulsion system may be classified as follows :

1. Air stream jet engines, (Air-breathing englnes)

(a) Steady co¡nb'ustion systems; continuous.air flow

rit-
li

lill

,ii

ii

Iir
tii
til

(i) Overall efficiency Tlo,erau ;

rtov",a, = YtI*o -{1":Heat supplied

- lWturbire(H.P.) + Wu,b¡*$.P.)l - llY*^p.(L.p.) + W"o^p.(H.p.))

(iii) Ram jet'(b) 
Inter¡níttent co¡nbustion slstetn ; intermittent flow

(i) Pulse jet or flYing bomb'

2. Self contained rocket engines (Non-air breathing engines)

(i) Liquicl propellent (ii) Solid propellent'

ln air stream jet engines Lhe oxyge.n necessd,rn for the combustion is taken from the

surround,ing atmosphere*t,""?us in a roci<Lt eng¡ne tíe'fuel and the oild'iser are contained in

ilr'líil "íri" 
unít *hith is to be propetted"

Note. The turbo-j"t una iorto-prop are.modilred foms of simple open cycle gas turbine' The ram jet snd

oulse iet are cfl¿odyds (aero-ttrerio--áfiuioi" ao.t") i."., straight du;t typ; ofjet engines having no compressor

'*'*ur:";!Ji;t air propulsion was achieved. bv a "screw. propeller"' In^this-Y*"- the total

oower developed by the trrbi;;if;il ;;;;sio.) is rsed,to drive the compressor-andpropeller' Fig'
-21.3? 

shows rhe power plant;;;.;;;r"p"ller. By controlling the supplv of fuel in the combustion

chambe¡ the power supptied t"o ;;;;r;p;il"t ""r, 
ú" 

"ontio-t-t"á 
. fn" iiti o¡-i"",rease of fficiencv of

screw propeller is hisher ';;"';:;";;;;;-uit 
¿t' 

"ff'c¿"nct-fitls '"piat1 
at hisher speed's aboue the

soníc uelocitY,

(i) Turbo-jet

C = ComPressor;

T = Turb¡ne;

C.C = Combustion chamber'

Propeller

(ii) Turbo-proP

Fuel

Air in
(From atmosPhere)

C = ComPresor i
T = Turbine ;

C.C = Combustion chambe¡

Fig. 2i.37. Power plant for screw propeller'

ri

r'i

li

I

iii

Exhausl
(To atmosPhere)

¡.e. , Mass llow rate



il¡ 21.8.1.1. Description

I Fjg. 2r.88 shows a tu¡bo-jet unit.

¡ ' i: ü:11:',f$'*"fif.lilliT:xlj:l :1"*" down rhe ajr (ell 1f"."u"","tr,i"',,o" il"ffi:;*1",yffi[:*,"#i:h,#r-,1-Ji1,""";:flr"lll]
fiil ' lTil i,'"11ffi"-o;;;;;;;o'""sure or' ro 4 barin a ro
iil . tn. 

"l^p."ssed air then ente¡s .*. ^^*.- 

',. - 
" 

oar rn a rotar¡r compressor (usua'y

; i - lF!:llHT+iii;il*:;1"'."J 
ffT*,',lii,: 

":"x,x?i,i: Ji;s;l;'"lli ltJ.,l:l;,i

i'.1{í,{¿{"irz::":;::;i!:;,:;:,:\:,T:,r^:;: :::;ii,,ww ;:y;xtr;f^Iio Thc exhaust gases,from the gas turbine wh

^,,lTnfl 
;ffi :fl H,;,"",""$1xil""1"J51É"T.,'1*:."i,:T:'::".j,T,1n":i?;

..',"0fl',li*l,rl;:-"S::T,iil;a,r;,,,fl#ffi i-ml;"J#il:";:H*k,"H:*;:
0r"", "llTl"J$*m::Xn::;*¿{:,i",,'*"r;iSucr orrhe rhermar erriciency orthe gas turbineAdvantages of T\rrbo_jet engines

"rt 1

l--
,l RsÁ

I ¡¡

:l
¡NTERNAL COMBUSTION ENCINES

I,l 21.8.1.1. Description
ii Fis.21.3R ox^,,,^ ^ ^-, ,

cAs TURBINES AND ¡Er pRopursloN 
i.,__

6. Rate of climb higher. ór'/

7. Requirement of msio, nvó¡L-,,t^ r^^_ ¡
8. Radio rot ,r""",,l'rilff::::- less frequenr.

9' Maximum altitude ceiling as compared to turbo-n¡on ,ñ.r ^^-,,^-r:^-_rgines. --rv vlr¡q6 as uompa¡ed to turbo-prop and conventional piston type en-
10. Frontal area smaller.
11. Fuel can be burnt over a large range ofmixture strength. )Disadvantages of turbo.jet engines
l. Less efficient.
2. Life ofthe unit comparátively shorter.
3. The turbo_jet becomes ra¡dly inefficient below 550 km4r.4. More noisy (than a reciprocating engine).
5. Mate¡ials required are quite 

"*;"r;;.-"6. Require longer strip since length of take-off is too much.Z. At take_offthe th¡ust is low, this 
"ff".t 

i. olr"l"o.e by boosting.
27.8.1.2, Basic Cyótó for Turbo-jeü Engine

rn" "ft:J;:i":#:: *tl: ¡;iil;:"t 
e"si"e is the route or Bravto n cycteas shown is Fig. 2 l.Be.

Process l-2 : The air cntp"i.- A^-. ^¿_-

",lli:ii?ff"jTry:"sl"ñi:!:{[i::Í,:í;:::K:Í1_*];"j:"i?efficiency of tolvo, this i1 b;;ed 
"" ,"^ ""Ápiir¿* 

u'/

process 2.s :';:;:;::,:r::ilj?j:**"
process 2,-5, shows the actual compression of air.

I,h

I ,t#::r"t* 
much simpler (as compared ro murti-cyrinder piston engine of comparable2. Engine vibrations absent.

(

Direction of
aircraft <F_

Much higher speeds possible

#^y:.".:"t ; ;;;;ffi :ljj :1ffi*0 
km/h achieved)

vy ergnt to power ratios superior ("r ro-o"."á ,o ,hat ofrecrprocating type ofaero_engine).
Aircraft

Fig. 21.38. Gas turbine plant for turbo-jet.

Fig. 21.39. !"-s diagram ofturbolet

I

I
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Process 3-4 : Ideal addítion ofheat at constant pressure p, = pn

Process 3'4 shows the ¿cl¿al addition ofheat at constant processpi = p4.

Process 4-5 : Isentropic expansion ofgas in the turbine.
Process 4-5'shows ihe rctzal expansion in the turbine.

Process 5-6: Isentropíc expansion ofgas in tlr'e nozzle,

Process 5'-6' shows the octual exponsion ofgas in the twzzle.
Consider t hg of working fluid flowing through the systern.
Diffuser :

Between states 1 and 2, the energy equation is given by:

Co'.r.n cn'-,
i + hr+ Qp= i + h"+ Wr_,

where Co (= Cr) = Velocity of entering air from atmosphere.
In an ideal diffuser Cz = 0, Qtz = 0 and Wt.z= O.

¡2.. Enthalpy at state 2 is, hr= hr+ f kJlke

GAS TTJRBINES AND JET PROPUIJION

Turbine :

Between states 4 and 5, the energy equation is given by :

, cn' ¡-2
n¿+ -T + Q+s= hu+ j- +W'

If Qr-s = 0' then turbine work'
(cL2 - c52)

Wr=(h+-h)+ z;-

If the change in kinetic energy is neglected' we have

Wr= (ht- hu) = co(To- T5)

= h+- hs' = cp(T¿- Tu') = co(Tn- ?s) x I,
(where q, = Isentropic efficiency ofturbine)

Fár the simplification, turbine work = compressor work
c-(Ts-72)

ce(T4 - T5') = cp(Tt- fu) tl, = - tt

Ts' = T t - (71 - T.'lr\t :', - +P
Jet, nozzel:
Energy equation between states 5 and 6 gives

. Crz . cu"
hs+ -T = nan -l

ciz- _ o,.gth;+_; _..6, 
2

If Cu' 2 is very less as compared to C5' 2, we have

n12
nu'= hu' * T
c; = JTW:E)= Jr\Ñt,':É'
c; = '[zr;re -r;

(where r¡" = Nozzle efliciencY)

Thermal effrciencY (r1*) is gven bY :

^ _ (h-¡r')'(h4'-h)
'rrh (h - h,)

_ (Ta'Te')-(Tt' -T) ...(21.10)- (T1-T3')

21.8.1.3. Thrust, Thrust'power, Propulsive Efficiency and Thermal Efficiency'

Thrust (T)

Let C^ =Forward velocity ofaircraft thrguSh air' m/s' Assurning the atmospheric air to be

stitt th;;J,iirv ár .i., ""lutiu" 
to th" air craft, at entry to the ai¡craft will be co. It is called

uelocíty of aPProach. of atr.
C-=Velocityofjet(gases)relativetotheexitnozz|e|aircraft';m/s.

Actual turbine work

T"=T'* Co'

2'"o
Process 1-2'shows actual process in diffirser.

...(21.7)(... h=cp.T)

...(21.8)

the ideal work ex-

Diffuser efliciency,

Compressor :

Energy equation between states 2 and 3 gives

, cr' co,
nz+ -l + e/z_a + wc= n3+ -l-

Assuming changes in potential and kinetic energiesto be riegligible,
pended in running the compressor is given as,

W"= hs-hz=cp(Ts-Tz)
The actual compressor work (to be supplied by the turbine)

-L' , -4-h"=c'(Ts-Tz)=ne-D2= t1" rr"
(where 11" = Isentropic efficiency of compressor)

Combustion(chamber :

Ideal heat supplied per kg, Q = h+-hs=co(74-Ts\

ho - h, T, -7,
'" hz' - ht Tz' -Tt

¡t2
'"an, = n1+ ,fi

c-2
Tz'= Tt*. r;rto

=(r.Y\h.- h.'
\ n")' "

I ¡n"\
Qo= cps 

f 
t - 

AJ 
Tn- cro ' Ts'

or

or

...Ideal case

Actual case

..(2r.9)

I
,l

,¡:

:,{

J
Actual heat supplied

¡

I
\

(where c* and cro are specific heats ofgases and air at constant pressure respectively)
lt * !4 9¿l = Mass of products leaving the nozzle for 1 kg of air

I arr \ma) )
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Thrust isthe fo¡ce nrñ¿:t,,^^¿ )-.- 
NTERNAL coMBusrloN ENclNEs

Now, absolute uY !*d:ud due to change of momznturn

Absoiute ;;;#; J" ::il#;i:'11ffiT ¿", :;j
... Change of momentum = [ ,n !t) ,^

l-'^")\ct-co)
Hence, th¡ust, ?= (r*!t),.-:' 

^- l" ^" )rct- c) N&g of air/s 
...(21.1r)

Thrust power (T.p,) ,' 
= 

'' 
- q) Nn€ of air/s, neglecting mass of fuet ...(2r.r2)It is defined as tl,

be hept mouiis ;;;"";::,::,: at,wh.ich^work must t-*.,,-;:::,::;:":,:;:"x::::,i¿,wff 

:I:,,:;**n*"**),*,,,",
= Qr- C") C"Wlkg of ,i" if _o"" of fuet is neglected

= 9:c"lc, ,-,,,.
Propulsive power (p.p.) , 

rooo- Kw/kg of air ..el.l4)
The energy reouír,

proputs¿ue power. rt ," .Í1-!^1-"-o"""te..the -nomentu
enterins 

"¡, ",i.,;;;;#*"" 
a i3\i.'¿iií,7,i:':frr:,1,'":"rfr::r!",i;I:ri: 

::::;:::;iX:

Marhemaricary, p.p. = ¿¡¡.¡. =U.Z)": c", _-
2 
----i wA<g ...(2r.15)

c,2 - ¿-2
= -- r* WA<g, neglecting mass of fuel

C,'-C-'
Propursive efficie¡ 

= ffi kwkg of air

,,"0,,:l: :::,:o 
or thrust)7-I';'l;r,"),,," 

oo*", is cared tho ñr^^.,,^:.is called the propulsiue efficienc! of the

fuel.

or rl¡¡ =

\86 I

...(21.18)

...(21.19)

..(27.20)

...(27.27)

n _ ?hrust power''o-o - iliiiG,e-ióii"- =

Negleeting thc mass of fuel,

U,.r=ffff

'Í'..#)",-*'1""
= -f/-----_-

Ll'. 
^-)"; 

-":]

or \t¡ =

(u) Propulsiue power
(uii) O ueral.l efficiency.

Ouerall effícicney (no) is given by :

4o = rlr¡ " trp-o. =

...(27.77 )

GAS TURBINES AND JET PROPUIJION

0r no,"o = J...9"- ^, ._ 3 

-c,+co fc;-f
l.4. I

From eqn' (21'18) it is evident that the propulsiue efficiency increases uíth an increase inatrcraft uelocity co \r-o becornes 1007, when'c.-upp-r.¡", c; ; thrust reduces to zero (Eqn.

Thermal efficiency, (r¡r,r) : ).

It is defined as the ratio of propursiue work and. trrc energy released. by the combustion of

_ Inc¡ease in kinetic energy ofthe gases
Heat released by ttr" .o-tnrUo. of f

Ir*\)s'-.-'
-\ ^") - 

=
zl2L xcatorift rr"rouJ

(c,2 -c-2);m;;;

(ct-c^)c^=ftrl"**"'"--

For maxitnum ouera, efficiency the aircraft uelocity co is one half of the jet uerocity cr.
The jet efficíency (rlj"t) is defined as :

1¡k, = Final kinetic energy in thejet
G"trt."pr. t*"t¡."p t" th" l"t pipe + Carry over from the turbine

r+r.xample 2r.rs- A turbo'jet engine consumes air at the rate of 60.2 hg/ s uhen flying ata speed of 1000 hrnlt¿. Calculate :

\:l lxit yelgcjty of the jet when the entharpv change for the nozzre is 230 hJ / hg and, ueroc-tty co-efficient is 0.96.
(ii) FueI flow rate in hgls uhen air-fuel ratio ís 70 : t

(iii) Thrust specific fuel consumption
Qu) Thermal efficiency of the plant when the combustion efficiency is g2o/o and. calorificualue of the fuel used is 42000 hJ / hi.

Heat released by the combustioo offo"l

(ui) Propul"iue cfficíency



Combustion efficiency,
Calorific value of fuel, C.V.

Aircraft velocity,

(i) Exiü velocity ofjet, C, :

i.e., Exit velocity ofjet
(ii) Fuel flow rate :

Rate of fúel consumptíon,

L.e.,

\

Thermal efficiency
(u) Propulsive power :

Propulsive power

Solution. Rate of air consumption, ñ" - ffi.2kg/s
Enthalpy change for nozzle, Ni = %l0 kJ/tg
Velocity coefflicient, z =0.g6
Air-fuel ratio = ?0 : I

4"6a6^¡¡on = 9No

= 42000 kJ/kg
1000 x 1000

e = eO r eO = 277.8 nls

C¡ = " $ NrxtOOO, where Añ is in kJ

= 0.96 !A;z3o x looo = 651 m/s.

= 651 rn/s. (Ans.)

. Rate of air consumotion

' Air{uel ¡atio
60.2= n = 0'8G kg/s. (Ans.)

(lii) Thrust specific fuel consumption :

Thrust is the force produced due to change ofmomentum.
Thrust produced = rizo (C¡ - Co), neglecting mass of fuel.

= 60.2 (651 - 277.$ = 22466.6 N.
.. Th¡ust specific fuel consumption

Fuel consumption 0.86

thrust 2246i6.6

= 3.828 x fO6 kgn$ of thrusUs. (AnsJ
(iu) Tlrermal efñciency, \th",*ot i

Work output
n.,
"n¿rmor Heat supplied

Gain ir kinetic energy per kg of air
Heat supplied by fuel per kg ofair

(c j2 - c"2)

CAS TURBINES AND JET PROPULSION

(ui) Propulsive efficiency, r¡o,* :

._Thrustpower_2Co''prcp. propulsive power C., + Co

2x277.8
= 65:l+2778 = 0'598 or 59'87o' (Ans')

(uii) Overall efñcienc¡ r¡o :

Thrust work (C -c)co
..(21.22)

Heat supplied by fuel

Gíl- 277.8) x 277.8

frx42000x0.92x1000
Example 2L.2O, The followirq d,ata pertain to o turbo-jet flying ot an altitude of 9500 m :

INTERNAL COMBUSTTON ENGINES

= 0.3139 or 3L39Vo

a lx C.V. x r¡-u^,,on
na)

= 0.1878 or 18.787o. (Ans.)

Assuming cdlorifíc udlue of tle fuels used. as 46000 N / kg,
Calculdte :

(i) Absolute uelocity of the jet.
(iii) Díameter of the jet.
(u) Air-fuel ratio.

800 x 1000
Solution. Giuen : Altitude = 9500 m, C" = 60,60 = 222.2 nls,

\orooutsio¿ = 557o, r1o,",or, = 17% ; density of air at 9500 m altitude = 0.17 kg/ins ; drag on the
olane =3foo N.

(D Absolute velocity of tüe jet, (C, - C") ,
2C_

nprop,t ive = 0.55 = c;q
where, C, = Velocity ofgases atnozzle exit relative to the aircraft, and

% = VelociW ofthe turbo-jeUair-craft.

Speed of the turbo-jet
Propulsiue efft.ciency

Density of air ot 9500 n altitud¿
Drag on the plane

Ouerall efficizncy of the turbinc plant = 17%

= 800 kmlh
= 554o

= 0.17 kglmJ

= 6100 N

(íi) Volu¡ne of air compressed per mín.
(ív) Power output of th¿ unit.

(m.\-

[--Jx 
C.V. x l"o-u^non x 1000

G572 -277.82)
I

2x _-zx4ZOOOx 0.92x 1000'IU

= 31.397o. (Ans)

=,h" "(ei:s¿l = *, [ut?*) -*
= 10433.5 kW. (Ans.)

2x222.2nKK _ 

--
"'"" - C, +222.2

2x222.2
c] = 0s5 - 222.2 = 585.8 m./s

.'. Absolute velocity of jet = C, - 4 = 58S.e - 222.2 = 363.6 m/s.
(ii) Volume of air compressed/min. :

Propulsive force = r;1, (Cj_ C")

6100 = ¡n (585.8 - 222.2)

riz" = 16-77 kg/s

Volume of air compressed/min. = +# x 60 = 5918.8 kg/rrin.

I
f,

I
I

l

(Ans.)



i.e., Air-fuel ratio

(iii) Diameter of the jet, d :

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

(Ans.)

GAS TURBTNES

i

AND 
'ET 

PROPULS¡ON

L,€,,

i..., Diameter of the jet
(lu) Power outpui of the unit :
Thrust power

Turbine output
(u) Overall efñciency, rlo :

t ot " c; = 5ere.s

I at , ses.e = (5e18.8/60)

Now,

, f ssra.arl \v2
" = {.6ox r, t sSssj = 0.463 m = 463 --

= 463 mm;. (Ans;)

= Drag foree x velocity ofturbo_jet
= 6100 x 222.2N-mls

67OOx222*2
= --looo - = 1355'4 kw

=ñffiffit=#=',*4'4kw-

L.€,,

n^ _ Heat equivalent ofoutput

--- -. x¡.\¿ -
o.L1 - 2464.4

thf x 46000

¿ 24U.4
"'f = o-Jt;?60o0 = 0,316 kuls

_ 1.4_1
f 4.04 \-il-=lmlJ = 1'486

... Air_fuel ratio _ Air used (in kg / s) t6.77

i.e., Air-fuel ratin 
- ÑA 

"tedGkg/tl 
= o¡rs = ¡s'z¿

. , Fxampre 2L2L.In 
" !:,,0:10!!:r":="i;i;T; t! r!#'!,, ,* rotdry comprcssor at 15"cand 1.or bar and deliuered.^.at i.o¿'bor. rU'irrlrrói 

"f*iency of compression is B2vo and thecornpression is uncared' After d,eriuery tn"á¡, i"-n"ííd. at co^stant prirrur" unt;t th, tempera-ture reaches 7s0"c' The aír 
then n"y21lyigi""';;;;"" unit whích driues the compressor onryand has an isentropic efficle:cv of zB?. befire páf,rire-,n*uen tn" ,iÁr'oni'erpanaing toarmospheric pressure ,f , Ol^!.?::::O,,",, ,¡n"Uyl o¡'áaA. W"gl"*ins any mass ittcrease due totne weight of the fuet and ass-uming that R and ^¡ oi, ,ocnong"d. fut combustion, d.etermine :

,(.í) 
The power requíred. to d.riue tn" ,o^pr"rror.(ii) The air_fuel ratio if the fuet has 

" ""iii"-r"l"e of 42000 kJlfu.
9!i! ry" pressure of the gases leauing the ,rrt¡r".(iu_) 7¡" thrust per kg of air per 

"""iri.-Neglect any effect of the ueticity of approath.
Assume for aír : R = 0,282 hJlkg K,'i = t.A,
Solution. Giuen : T, = 15 + 278 = 2gg K,

pr = 1.01 bar, p, = 4.04 bar, Ts = 7So + 278 = L02B I,
4ro*p,"rro. = 8270, fltu,a¡n" = 789o, 4,o"r" = $gq¿,
Ro¡ = o.287 kJ/kg K, f"¡ = L.4. """''

Refer Fig. 21.40.

Fis. Z1.40

". T2 = 2.88 x 1.486 = 42g K

l*p ** = ffi, i.e., o.g2= ##
'' rz = i1?h#) + 288 = 458'? K

/\
cp=RxlrI-l=0.287,J.a

\ Y - ¡./ (r.4-:1) = r'004 kJ/kg K
(i) Power required to drive the compreesor i

Power required to drjve the compressor (per kg of airlsec.)

(li) A¡"-rr.., ratio : 
c'(T/ - T'') = 1'004(458'? - 2s8) = 171'38 k\,Í'' (Ans')

. nf x C =(nto+ mr)x cox (Ta_Tz,)
where, no = Mass of air per kg of fuei, aná

= Air_fuel ratio.

'' lTlo: 
ln¡ X C

= 7rt4-ry1- m'

n7- c=;;ehr)-ln.f

42000
- i - -'¡ !

1.004(1023 - 4s8.7)
= 73.1 : l. (A;rs.)

_ t-¡Á / \-
'2 =l 

pzl I
Tt (p'/



Actual tu¡bine work( = a@ual com
ce(72' - T) = cp(Ts- Tí)

actual compressor work

Tz',- Tr= Tr- ri
458.7 -288=IO23-71'

Tí = 852'3 X
Te -Ti

ltwbi¡¿ = T, I,
1023 - 852.3

0.?8 = l02g_q
_ (1023_852.3)
?¿=1023-1. ,* J=ao+x

t=lal5'rs la/
, .1 L{

fr=l+l' =(-er)c =o,s
pt = 4.M x 0.4Íl = 1.74 b¡r. (Ans.)

(iu) Thrust per kg of air per second :

. .t-l L4_l

T=[al ' =l.M)T=rru,16 [ps / [1.01/

- T,' 8523
7; = 1J68 = 1J68 = 729.7 K

Ti -Ts'\*"a"= ry _4
852 -T.',nqc- u

"'"" - 852.3 -729.7

o 
", 

,, .,n" ¡u, velocity, the., 
5 852'3 - 0'88 (852'3 - 729'7) = 7u'4 K

C,2

1,_frft_n
( =@=465.5m/s

.'. Thrust per kg per second = I x 465.5 = 465.5 N. (Ans.)

- Example 2L.22- A turbo'jet engine trauels at 216 mls in air at 0.7g bar and. - 2.2"c. Air
first enters diffuser in which it is broight to rest relatiue to the unit and it is then compressed. ín
a,cor¿prcssor through a prc-ssure-ratio of 5,g and fed, to a turbine at I1I0.C. The gases e*pand.through the turbine and then through ihe nozzle' to atmospheric prcssure (i.e., 0.7g bar). The
efficiencies of diffuser, nozzle and, ci^prnr"o, are each gTi.. The'effíciency of turbine is g07o.
Pressure drop in the combustion chaotúer is 0.16g bar, Determíne :

.I-URBINES AND JE'T PROPULSION

(i\ Air'fuel ratio ;
(ii) Specifíc thrust of the unit ;
(iii) Totat thrust, if the inlet cross-section of diffuser is 0'12 ¡n2'

Assume calorífta value of fuel as 44150 kJ/ke of fuel.
Solution. Refer Fig. 21.41.

Fig.21.41

Speeil of the aircraft, Co = 216 mJs

Intake ai¡ temperature, Tt= - 7 '2 + 273 = 265'8 K
Intake air pressurie, P1 = 0.78 bar

Pressure ratio in the compressor' rp = 5.8

Temperature ofgases entering the gas turbine, ?¿ = 1110 + 273 - 1383 K

Pressure drop in combustion chamber = 0.168 bar
rl¿ = tlo i \"= 9O9o i \¿ -- SOVo'

Calorific value of fuel, C.V. = 44150 kJlkg of coal

(i) Air-fuel ratio :

For id¿al diffaser (i.e', process 1-2) the energy equation is given by :

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENCINES

(iii) Pressure of ühe gases leaving the turbine, pn :
Neglecting effect of fuel on mass flow.

l'€. 
'

or

or

or

Also,

(h, r)

1
I

I

¡2
hr= hr+ )

¡2
Tr=Tr+ f*p

. t-2 r,2
or hr-hr=t or Tr-\=;;

2162
= 265.8 + t"m05r1000 = 289 K

'-" ¡ia;,

li.iiFor actual d'iffuser (i.e., process 1-2'),

n,=l&,-!l or h^'-h,=ry
"o 

- 
\lro' - n, ) '"2 '"r l¿

.:
,:':r i iI
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Now

Again,

Also,

Assume

Heat supplied
or

or

Now,

Again,

¡NTERNAL COMBUSTTON ENCINES
GAS TURBINES AND JST PROPULSION

and n,=ffi or Tr'=Tr'-\n(r{ -T)- ¡5 -¡6
= 1171.8 - 0.9(11?1.8 - 813.75) = 849.5 K

Velocity at ühe eút of the nozzle,

c.=44.72 Jtr=E =M.72 Fre;-rE,)
= ¿¿.zz r/iI66GJ7t-5l34es) = 804.8 m/s

(. 1 \ )
= (r + tnr) x c, = 11+ nesn j ' aoo.a

= 421.46 N/kg of air/s. (Ans,)
(jjj) Total Thrust :

Volume of flowing air, V, = 0.72 x 2t6 = 25.92 msls

Mass flow,

.'. Total thrust
¡sExample 2t.23. The following d.ata pertain to a jet engine flyíng at an altítude of

9000 m.etres with a speed of 215 mls.
Thrust power deueloped
Inlet pressure and, temperature
Temperature of gases leauing the combustion chamber
Pressure ratio
Calorific ualue of fuel
Yelocity in d.ucts (constant)
Internol efficiency of turbine
Efficienq of cotnpressor
Efficizncy of jet tube
For air : cp = 1,005, T = L4, R = 0.287
For combustion gases, cp = 1.087
For gases d.uring exponsíon, \ = 1.33.
Calcula.te the following :
(i) OueraII thermal efficiency of the unit ;

(ii) Rate of air consumptíon ;
(iii) Power deueloped by the turbine ;
(iu) The outlet dred of jet tube ;
(v) Specific fuel consumption is kg per hg of thrust.
Solution. Refer Fig. 21.42.

Giuen:T.P. = 750kW ipt=0.32 bar, ?, = - 42+ 273 = 231 K i?s = 690 +273 = 963 K; r,.
= 5.2 ; C = 42600 kJA<g ; Co = 2i5 m/s, Cn' = ig.$ nrls, r¡" = 0.86 ; r¡, = fl.96 ; ¡,, = 0,9.

Refer Fig. 21.42,

Let nr = kg of fuel required per kg of air
Then, heat supplied per kg ofair

hz' = ht+

Tz'= Tt+

h"-h" ¡2
tr- = nt* íí

ffi = zas.a * 2162

';lJosxiffix03 
= 291,6 K

L.l-lr, 
=( e"\+

Tt lpr/ * **=(#)T o. (r.o8zp.r = (u%)
P2 = 0'78 x (1.08?)3.6 = 1.044 ba¡ Specific thrust

T- 1l 1{-¡

ú=U", 
1 =15'6¡-u = 1.652 or Te=291.6x 1.6i2=481.2K

n"=ffi or r;=,;*";3=2e1.6+ S#r{ 
=so2.BK

cP{= cpo= c,

= (mo + rnrhn T4 - mocp Ta, = mf x C
lnacp l4* 

^f ,rTn- mocoTr'= mtx C

DtVt 0.78 x 10o x 25.92

"'2" 
= ;d = (028? x looo) x 265s = 26'5 kg/s

= 26.5 x 82L.45 = 21768A N. (Ans.)

moco(T4 - Tr') = mfC _ c, To)'r fr=;ü+,=f#*#á#=*,0.'. Arr_ruet ratio = 49.84. (Ans.)
(ji) Specific thrust of the unit :

p¿ = ps_ 0.168 = 5.9 x t.044 _ 0.16g = 5.g8 bar

"uru) 
futt*" that the turbine drives cornpressor onty t^n¿not accessories also as is the usual
:. cp(Ti _ Tr,) = co(Tn- Tu,)or ri _ r; = l::ri or Tu,_ T4_ eí _ T;)

= 1383 - (502.S - 29r.6) = rt71.8 K
Also. ^ - \-Tir_ T¿-Ts

or ra=rq_"# = r38B_ 

"g*r1l! = 1lleK
r-l

^flL=t!!l 7 _15.88rs [ps/ -{. 
¡,,

750 hw
0.32 bar, - 42"C
690"C
5.2

42500 hJ / hs
195 nrls
8670

86Vo

90Vo

ri
l;
ri

i
l

ll¡gs)35 5.88
l.111rrl =J; otor = 2.8 bar

/ \.1J 1.4_l,r 
=f Pr | 1 _l 2.8 )-14-

a -(P'l =lor8j =L44

^ Td 1171.8
'a= Ttrtr =174 = 813'75 K

I
l._

= 42500 m, = (1 + mr) x 7.O87(7, - Tr')
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1.005(392.2 -231) = 1.087(1 + 0.0148X9ü - f1')

1.005(392.2 - 231)T| = 963 - = 816.13 K
1.087(1 + 0.0148)

Fic.Zt.4Z

T, r^)+ L4-I

t, =f;J =(5'2) L4 
= (5.2)0285? - l.60

Tz= 231 x 1.60 = 369.6 K

1':"' 'u =ffi or r;=r,*A#=zsr+ 36eoi;zsr 
=Be2:K

ruosrrtutrng the value of Tr, in eqn. (i), we get

l?U_Oo ^r= 
(L + mr) x 1.o8?(968 _ gs2.2) = 62O.46(L + m)

42500 mr= 620.46 + 620.46 mf

-t= a¿#*¡O = 0'0148 = ruel-air ratio

I.. Air fuel ratio = *i* = 67.56 ; I
The discharge velocity 

9J = cs'cannot be determined from the thrust equation because therate of air flow is not known. rdmay'u" d;¿;"J;;;r, thu 
"*p""".ion 

ofjei efficiency.
Jet efficiency, rtn, = $ thejet

, Isentropicheatdrop i" tffi
or \o,= ffi (where Cr'= 19b m/s) ...(r)

Since the turbine,s work is to drive the compressor only, therefore,
( m,\

coo(Tz'- 
",) 

= c,rll+ fr)Qr_ r^,1

ry | 'd '133-rArso, e=tf] ' =[fr] "' or #=1,o,)o,n'
1'

,,=(#)ffi =,'n

:' rpi= X=;# = 2366

rhus, E=r,,,rT =,r.ru.,*# =.rm

"'= ,ffi=a91# =65e'23K
Substituting the values in eqn. (i), we get

= c,2 tz
189562.8

c, = n6.9 x 1895623 x2 = 584.13 r¡ls
(i) Overall efficiencY' r1o :

llr.t¿)", -c^fc^l[- -..J 
", "o 1"" t(l+0.0148)x584.t9-2L512t5n.=--l%F=@

\*.)
= 0.1291 or 12.917o, (Ans.)

(di) Rate of air consumPtion' rh. :

Now,

I¿t ro, = erpansion pressure ratio in turbine t."., rr= fi
¡pj = expansion pressure ratio in jet tube i.e., ,o¡= t

p¿ *?t 
= u.,i. rprx rd= -pa 

p5

n -T.' T"-Tin,=;ffi or Tn=ft- -i-
= ous_ 991fffü =7e2.2K

Now,

0.9 =

Thrust power = Thrust x Velocitv ofthe unit

-,, 
l{('.*].",, 

".}"]"

or

or

'

_&.

ü,



Zso = 
{(1 +00148) x b94.1!-:

^"=# ='L'fñlltY"' t¡""'l
(iii) Por¡er developefl by ühe turbhe, p, :

P'= tho(':#) cn(r'-ri)

= 9.284(1+ 0.0148) x 1.08?(968 _ 816.18) = 1496 kW. (Ans.)(iu) The ouület area ofjet tube, Ar, :
¡2 -¡.2Now, ,t-;- 

= crr(Ti _ T5)

ri = ri - 
cit -cn'"

2x cr"

= 8t6.t* - 
(584.132 - 1952)

^" _ 
r, 10r?,. t'.o = 676.67 K

Assumetheexitpressureofthegasesbeequattoatmosphericpressure 
i.e.,0.B2bar.

Densitv or exhaust sases' p = # = *r-t9fr1#¡"7 = 0. 168 ms&s

(Assuming R = 0.29 for tl¡e gases)( --\=A¡'C¡xP= ñ"1 t+-'z 
¡- \ mo)

Aj¿ x 584.19 x 0.168 = 9.284(r + 0.0148)

(u) specific ruer consumprr"Íí=r.?o# r[';tffi]r,
specinc tuer consumptio" 

= "?l#::?,?g#"if,*
= 0.141 kglthrust.hour. (An¡.)

21.8.2. Turbo-prop

Fig. 2 1.4|. Trrbo-prop.

21.8.3. Ram-jet:
Ram jet is also called athodyd, Lorin tube or f.tying siouepipe. Rarir jet engines have the

capability to fly at supersoníc speeds. Fig. 21.44 sbowsla schematic diagram of a 
"am 

jet engine(compressor and turbine are not necessary as the entire compression depends only on the ram
compression).

o The ram jet engine consists of a d.iffuser (used for compression), combustion chamber
and nozzle.

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

x 2t5 = 81.22 tha

CAS TURBINES

Propeller

AND JE-T PROPULSION

{- Direction of
aircrafl

Jel nozzle

Velocity
energy

D - Diffuser
C - Compressor
| - ¡ urotne

C.C. - Combustion

chambor

AIso, discharge ofjet area

or

or
The air ente¡s the ram jet plant with supersonic speed and is srowed down to sonic
uelocity in the oupersonic diffuser, conseiuently túe pressure suddenly increases in
the supersonic diffuser to the formation oi shocl *rrrá. Th" p¡essure oi air is further
increased in the subsonic diffuser increasing the temperaiure of the air aboue theignition temperature.
In the combustion chamber, the fuer is injected through injection nozzres. The fuer air
mixture- is- then ignited by means of a spark plug and comúustion temperatures of the
order of2000 K a¡e attained. The expansion-offases towards the diffuser entrance ¡6restricted by pressure ba¡rier at the after end áf the diffuser and as a result the hot
gases are constrained to move towards the nozzle and undergo expansion ; the pressure

ti

il

il
il

I

rl

Fig' 21'43 shows a 
1".*:T3o systeur emproyed in-aircrafts. Here the expansion of gasestakes place partlv in turbine. (8wo) aná o;-;;ó;;";i the noz"Ie. tt 

" 
po*"i-r'.i"roped by theturbine is coneumed in running tnu .o*f*ri 

"11 
í¡",nroo","r. The propeller and jet producedby the nozzle give forward motio" to trr" íi..i"í. ñ. ii"¡*P."¡ entails [heldvantages orturbo-jet(-i'.e" lotu specífic weight and. simpticí_tv in;"r;;;'t;perer (i.e., high power fír tuhe-off and.nlsh propursion efficiencv at.speed,s.u2¿", ooín^tii.'th" or,"."ll #jñó;i;i; rurbo-prop istmproved bv providing the diffuser.befo* ti" llo*** 

"" 
.ho*rr, Th" p"..r;;;';;se takes placein the diffuser. This pressure.rise takes p1".. ;;;;;;; version of kineti" 

"n"rgy 
ol tn" rnro^ins

ffiTX,:m:;;";:."city) int o p n'iu,,,*,ei- ü' *, i,n",L,"ffi ffi %Lmpression is

Subsonic
diffuser lgniter Nozzle

Supersonic
diftuser

Fuel
injoctof

Combustion
chamber

Fig. 21.44. Schematic diagram of a Ram-jet propulsion uit.
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energy ls converted into the kinetic energy. The high velocity gases leaving the nozzleprovide forward thrust to the unit.
The best performance ofram jet engine is obtained at flight speed of 1?00 km4r to 2000 krn/h.

Advantages of rarn-jet engine
The ram-jet engine possesses the fotowing aduantages over other types ofjet engines :1. No moving parts.
2. Light in weight.
3. Wide variety of fuels may be used.

Shortcomings/Limitations
l' rt' cannot be started, of its own. rt hns to be ac-celerated to a certaín flíght uelocíty bysome launching deuice. A ram¡ét is "t."y" "q"lp;i *)¡tn 

" sma¡ turbo-jet which starts the ramjet.
2. The fuel consumption is too large at low and moderate speeds.
3' For successful operation, the diffuser needs to be designed carefully so that kinetic energyassociated with high entrance velocities ;. 

"ffci"niiyconverted into pressure.

O"_" *"l"";,lrri.n 
steady combustion, certain elaborate devices in form of flame holders or pilot

21.8.4. pulse-jet Engine
A pulse-jet engi¿e is an intermittent combustion engine and it operates on a cycle similar toa reciprocating engine, whereas the turbo-jeránJ".-¡"t 

"ogin", 
are continuous in operation andare based on Bra¡rton cvcre. A purse-jet engine liL"l.""irro¿v¿, develops thrust by a bigh verocityofjet of exhaust gases without itt. 

"iá "r""ilp"*"""1. t""¡i*. Its development is primarily due tojff;L*t'.fftliram-jet to be selrstartingli'tg.lüi"r'"*" 
"..r,"-"ií"-*""n!á-"rt or. p,,r."

¡ The incoming air is compressed by ram effect in the diffi¡ser eection and the grid pas-sages which are opened and closeá by V_shaped non-return uut o.-- ---.. o The fuel is then injected into the combustion chamber by fuer injectors (worked fromthe air pressure from the compressed riiúo1u"sl. rte cÁbustioi; t-h"; initiaüed bya spark plug (once, the engine- is operating normally, th" 
";;ú;1-;; off and theresidual flame in the combustion clamber"is used fór combustion).

Exhaust

Fig. 21.45. Putse-jet engine.

CA,S TURBTNES AND JSf PROPUTJION

As a result of combustion (of mixture of air and fuel) the temperature and pressure of
combustion products increase. Because the combustion pressure is higher than the
ram pressure, the non-return valves get closed and consequently the hot gases flow out
of the tail pipe with a high velocity and in doing so give a forward thrust to the unit.

with the escape of gases to the atmosphere, the static pressure in the chamber falls
and the high pressure air in the diffuser forces the valves to open and fresh air is
admitted for cornbustion during a new cycle.

Advantages :

1, Simple in const¡uction and very inexpensive as compared to turbo-jet engine. Well adapted
to pilotless aircraft.

2. Capable ofproducing static thrust and thrust in excess ofdrag at much low speeds.

Shortcomings :

1. High intensity ofnoise'
2. Severe vibrations.

3. High rate offuel consumption and low thermodynamic efñciency.

4. Intermittent combustion as compared to contihuous combustion in a turbo-jet engine.

5. The operating altitude is limited by air density consideration.

6, Serious limitation to mechanical valve arrangement'

21,8.5. Rocket Engines

Similar to jet propulsion, the thrust required for rocket propulsion is produced by the high
velocity jet of gases passing through the nozzle. But the main difference is that in case of jeú

propulsion the o*ygen required, for combustion is taken from the atmosphere and, fuel is stored,

whereos for rochet engine, the fuel and, oril.iser both are contaíned in o propelling bod.y and. as

such it con function in uacuum'

The rockets may be classified as follows :

1. According to the type of propellents :

(i) Solid propellent rocket

(it) Liquid propellent rocket.

2. According üo the number of motors :

(i) Single-stage rocket (consists of one rocket motor)

(ii) Multi-stage rocket (consists of more than one rocket motor).

Fig. 21.46 shows a simple type single stage liquid propellent (the fuel and the oxidiser are

commonly known as propellents) rocket. It consists of a fuel tank F?, an oxidisei tauk o, two
pumps P1, P2, a steam turbine S? and a combustion chamber C.C. The fuel tank contains alcohol

and oxidiser tank contains liquid oxygen. The fuel and the oxidise¡ are supplied by the pumps to

the combustion chamber where the fuel is ignited by electrical means. The pumps are driven with
the help ofa steam turbine. Here the steam is produced by mixing a very concent¡ated hydrogen-

peroxide with potassium permanganate. The products ofcombustion are discharged from the com-

bustion chamber through the nozzle N. So the rocket moves in the opposite.direction. In some

modifieil form, this type of rocket may be used in missiles.

ó /f

T
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FT - Fuel tank
HT - Hydrogen peroxide lank

O - Oxidiser tank
ST - Steam turbine

P,, P, - Pumps
C.C - Combustion chamber
HG - Hol gas€s

N - Nozzle

Fig. 21.46. Rocket.

21.8.5.1. Requirenents of ¡n ideal rocket propellent
An ideal rocket properlent should have the folrowing characteristics/properties
1. High heat value
2. Reliable smooth ignition
3. Stability and ease ofhandling and storing
4. Low toxicity and corrosiveness
5. Highest possible density so that it occupies less space.

21.A.5.2, Applicaüions of rockets

TURBINES AND JET PROPU1SION

2. Lethal weapons

3. Signalling and firework display
4. Jet assisted take-off
5. For satellites
6. For space ships
7. Research.

21.8:5.3. Th*uet work, propulsive work and propulsive efficiepcy
In rocket propulsion, since air is selfconüained, the entry velocity relative to aircraft is zero.

Neglecting the friction and other losses, we have the following formulae.

...QL.23)

The gas turbines are mainly divided into two groupe :

(i) Constant pressur€ comburtion gas turbine
(o) Open cycle constant pressure gae turbine
(b) Closed cycle constantpreseure gaa hrbine.

(íi) Conetant volume combustion gas tu¡bine,
Methods for improvement of themal elliciency of open cycle gas turbine plant:

87'7

(l) Intercooling
3. Types ofjetpropulsions¡ntems :

(ii) Reheating

(iÍ) Turbo-jet
(iu) Ram-jet.

(iii) R¿generation.

(iii) Türbo-p¡op

Differene betweenjet propulsion and rocket propulsion :

The main difference is that in case ofjet p'fóFulsion the oxygen required for combustion is taken from the
atmosphere and fuel is stored whereas fói?oEket engine the fuel and oxidiser both are contained in a
propelling body and as such it can function in vacuum.
Classification of ¡ockets :

(i) According to the type ofpropellents :

(o) Solid p¡opeüent rmket (ó) Liquid propellent rocket.
(ii) According to the number of motors :

(o) Single-stage rocket (consists ofone rocket notor)
(b) Multi-stage rocket (consists ofmore than one rocket motor).

oBJECTM TYPE QUESTIONS

The fields ofapplication ofrockets are as follows
1, Long range artillary

Choose the Conect Answer
Thermal efficiency ofa gas turbine plant as comparcd to Diesel engine plant is
(o) higher
(c, same

(ó) lower
(d) may be higher or lower
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2. Mechanical efficiency ofa gas turbine as compared to intenal ombustion reiprocating engine is

GAS 'I'UR}IINES AND JEI PROPULSION
879

7. (c)

Answers

& For a gas turbine the pressure ratio may be in the range

(ó) lower
(d) upredictable.

(b) 3to5
(d) 18tat2.

(b)r¡=1-1ro¡1-¡

(d) r¡ = (ro )

(ó) intercooling
(d) all ofthe above.

(ó) inseasa
(d) frst deseme md then inaeases.

(b) islessthmworkntio
(d) upredictable.

(b) inceases themal efficiency
(d) none ofthe above.

(ó) decreases work ratio
(d) none ofthe above.

(b) mequal
(d) mpredictable.

(D) lcs the propulsive efliciency
(d) none ofthe above.

(o) higher
(c) same

(a) 2toB
(c) 16 to 18

1. (ó)

& (¿)

4.

& (c)

10. (a)

o, tc,
12. @)

6 (d)

13. (ó)
(c)

(bl

I(d)1=1- 
(rerl-1

'v -r
r.rn=r-lll t

\rP )

The air stmdard efficiency ofclosed gas iurbine cycleis given by(r, = pressure ratio for the compressor and
turbine)

THEORETICAL QIJESTIONS

What do you mean by the term 'gas tubine'? How are gas turbines classified ?

state the merits ofgas turbines over LC. engines and steam turbines. Discuss also the demerits oYer gas

turbines.
Describe with neat sketches the working ofa simple coNtánt pressure open cycle gas turbine'

Discuss briefly the methods employed for improvement of themal effrciency of open cycle gas turbine

plmt.
Descúbe with neat diagram a closed cycle gas turbine' State also its merits and ilemerits'

Explain with a neat sketch the working ofa constant volume combustion turbine'

llnumerate the various uses ofgas turbines'

Write a short on fuels used for gas turbines'

Explain the working difference between prop€ller-jet' turbo-jet and turbo-prop'

state the fundamental differences between thejet propulsion and rocket propulsion'

UNSOLVED EXAMPLES

The work ratio ofclosed cycle gas turbine plant depends upon
(o) pressure ratio ofthe cycle and specific heat ratio
(b) temperature ratio ofthe cycle and speciñc heat ratio
(c) pressue ratio, t€mperature ratio md specificheat ntio
(d) only on pressure ratio,
Themal elliciency of dosed cycle gas turbine plant increases by

7.

&
9.

10.

i
I

l

l

i

7. Withtheinreaseinpressureratiothernalefficiencyofasimplegmturbineplantwithfixedturbüeinlet
temperature
(a) decreases
(c) first increases and then decreases

8. The themal efñciency of a gas turbine cycle with ideal regenerative heat exchanger is

In an ai¡ stanilarcl gas turbine engine, air at a temperature ofl5oc and a pressure of 1'01 bar ente¡s the

"o*pt"""ot, 
*h"t"lt i. 

"o-pr"r""? 
thiough a pressure ratio ofS Air ente¡s the turbine at a temperature

;i¡i;"¿ ;"d 
"*p-ds 

to original pressur;of 1.01 bar. Det€min-e the ratio of tu¡bine work to compressor

*ort an¿ tf,e túermal efficiéncy when the engine operat€s on ideal Brayton cycle'

Take : 1= 1'4, c, = 1.005 kJlrg K. [Ans. 2'393 ; 37.037o]

In an open cycle constant pressure gas turbine air enters th€ mmpressor at I b1::*i011 The-pressure

"f"J 
rit".tú" ""-pr.."lot 

i, ¿ ¡"rlftte iseotropic efficietcies ofcompressor md turbine are ?8v" atdSSVo

,"rp""iiray. rt 
" 

air_fuel ratio isgo : 1. Calolate the power developed anil thermal efñciency ofthe cycle

ifthe flow rate ofair is 2.5 kg/s.

Takec., = 1.005 kJ/kg KandT= 1.4 for air andc- = 1.14? kJ/kg Kmdl= 1 33for gasesj = 0 287 kJ/kg K'

ó"i".ifi" ""rr" "rtuei = +zotio t<.llt g. tAns' 204'03 kWks oí ait ;15 54vo1

Agasturbinehasapressureratioofdlandamaximumcycletemperatufeof600"C.Theisentropic
effrciencies of the compressor and turbine are 0 82 and 0'85 respectively' Calculate the power-mtput in

kilowatts ofan elu"t.i. g"r"rutoi g..r"á to ihe turbine when the air enters the compressor at l5"c at the

rate of 15 kg/s.

Take:c,=r.ooSt<JrugXanal=14forthecompressionprocess'andtakec-=l11kJ/kgKandl=1'333
forthe expanslonprocess fAn*920kWl

Calculate the thermal effrciency anil theworkratio ofthe plmtin examplti 3 (above)' assumi:g^9"1"?191

thecombustionprocessis1.11kJ/kgX. 
'[Ans'15'87o;0'206]

The gas turbine has an overall pfessure ¡atio of 5 : 1 md a naximum cycle temperatureof 550"C' The

turbine drives the "o*p."r.o" 
urd ur electric generator, the mechmiml elñciency of üe drilebeing9Tvo'

The ambient temperature is 20"ó aJ tft" i.*Lopit 
"f*iencies 

for the comprgssol ald t9r!b3 are 0 8 md

0.83 re¡pectively. Calculate ttre powu output i; kilowatts for an air flow of 15 kg/s' Calculate also the

thermal effrciency and the wo¡k ratio'

Neglect changes is kinetic energy, and t'he loss ofpressure in combustion chamber'
' tAns.655kW:'727o;0168)

(o) reheating
(c.) regenerator

(o) equaltoworkratio
(c) is more than work ratio

(o) equal
(c) not related to each other

l.

9. In a two-stage gas turbine plmt reheating aft,er first stage
(a) dereases themal efficiency
(c) does not effect thermal efficiencv

10, In a two-stage gas turbine plmt, reheating alterfirst stage
(o) inc¡emes work ratio
(c) does not affect work ratio

ll. In a two-stage gas tubine plmt, with intercooling and rcheating
(¿) both work raüo and thermal efficiency improve
(b) work ratio imprcves but thermal efficiency decreases
(c) thermal efliciency improves but work ratio decieros
(d) both work ratio md thermal efficiency decreme,
For a jet-propulsi{n unit, ideally the compressor work md turbine work ae D.

13. Greater the üfference between jet velocity and aeroplme velocity
(a) greater the propulsive efficiency .

(c) unaffected is the propulsive efficiency
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Air is drawn in a gas turbine unit at r''c.and r.0l bar md the pressure ratio is g : r. The compressor isdriven bv the H'P turbine anrl üe.L.P. t"¡bi"" ¿¡*. u-üiüil i"*", 
"r,"rr. 

The isentropic efficie¡cies ofthe compressor' md the H'p' a¡d L p' toturo"" 
"ru 

óllóíi"iid ea, *rpecrivelv. calorlite rhe presueand temperature ofthegases ent¿ringtne powr tu.uiie,ii" i"it po*". a"reroped bythe uuit pan*rs ormass flow, theworkratio andthe th"*a uin.iu".y oii,"üit. nr" **-um cycletemperature is 650"c.For the conpression prcess take c, = 1.005 kJlkg K and 1= 1.4
For the combustion process md expansion procesi, take

c¡ = l.15kJ/kgKandy= 1.383
Neglect the mass of fueL
rnagasrurbineprant,airiscompressedrhroughapres""":TJ,'":::1ft"t:TÍlTNJ"KtJi1rl

muimum permissible temperature of ?60"c and expanded in two stages each of expmion ratio J6 , theair being reheated between the s
gases thro_ugh 75 n"""""ú;; #1::,*J11,!; i.ffiT:hmiltlñ,hirHJT"lifi ffi :¡ratio (iii) The work per kg ofair.
The iséntropic effiiiencies ofthe compressor and turbine are 0.g and 0.g5 respectively.

CAS TURBINES AND JET PROPULSION

burning the fuel. The combustion products expand in H.P. turbine which runs the compressor and furthcr
expansion is continued in the L.P. turbine which runs the altemator. The gases coming out from L.P.

turbine are used for heating the incoming air from H.P. compressor and then exhausted to atmosphere

Taking the following data determine : (i) power output (ii) specifrc fuel consumption (üüi) The¡mal
efficiency:
Pressure ratio of each compressor = 2, iséntropic efriciency of each mmpressor stage = 857o, isentropic
effrciency ofeach turbine stage = 85%, effectivenes ofheat exchanger = 0.?5, airflow = 15 kg/sec., calorific
valueoffuel=45000kJ/kg,co(forgm)=1kJ/kgK,c¡(forgas)=1.15kJ/kg41(fo¡air)=1.4,'y(forgas)
= I.33. \

Neglect the mechaniel, pressue andheat lossas ofthe systen and fuel mass also'

' [Ats' (¿) 1849 2 i<W (ii) 0'241kg/kwh (iii) 33'77E')

13. A turbo-jet engine flying at a speed of 960 krn/h mmunes air at the rate of 5,1.5 kg/s. Calmlate : (i) Exit
velocity ofjet when tire enthalpy change for the nozzle is 200 kJ/kg and velocity co-elficient is 0.97, (li) fuei
flow rate in kg/s when air-fuel ¡atio is ?5 : I (iii) Thrust specific fuel consumption (iu) Thermal efficiency

ofthe plant when the combustion efficiency is 937o and calorific value ofthe fuel is 45000 kJ/kg,
(u) Propulsive power (ui) Pmpulsive efficiency (uii) Overall efficiency.

[Ans. (i) 613.5 m/s (iil A.7 267 kg,l s (iii) 4.3 x 10{ kgAl of thrusVs (iu ) 2 5 447¿'

(u) 8318 kW, (ui) 60.67o,(uii) 76.587o1

li. Aturbo-jethasaspeedof?S0kmArwhileflyingatanaltitudeof10000m.Thepropulsiveefficiencyofthe
jetis 507o mdoverallefficiencyoftheturüineplantis 167o. The demityofairat 10000 maltitudeis 0.1?3 kg/mr.
The drag on the plant is 6250 N. The calorifrc value of the fuel is 48000 k I/kg. Calculale : (i) Absolute
velocity ofthejet (ii) Volume ofair rcmpressed per minute (iii) Dianrete¡ ofthejet (iu) Power outPut ofthe
unit in kW (u) Air-tuel ratio. Iens, (¿) +tZ.á W" (ii) 6194 m3/min (iii) 415 nnr (iu) 2500 kW (u) 46.011

lrl
il

II
il ;;

tll
il

& Ar_rhedesisnspeedtherorow_ingrrataappryroag*,".0,""."j*ii$i?í,i3!:ll1li!:j:f,il",.YfJ
efficiency of comprsgor = ?5%,-iseni"óil1ñ;"'ü;iiiT,o.Uin" 

= 852o, nechanimt tre;smiseion effi_ciency = 996, sernbustion efficiency = dgZ,, -"". fl"o;= Záf kg¡., p"".rure ratio = 6: l, heat exchangereffectiveness = 75%, maximurr cycL t".p.""t r" =1bolll
The ambient ai¡ temperature and pressüre áre 15'c and 1.013 bar respectively. calmrate :(i) The net power output 

- (ij) Specilic fuel consumption(iii) Thermal eff 'ency of the cycle.

l*j|;j:Hfllficvalue of fuel as 43125 kJ/kgand assume no pressure-toss inhear exchanger and

e. rn a gas rurbin" or-, 
"," :,.19:c.1id,1.01.ba¡ 

js ."-r,'*;.;l,lr"?n*Illl]l;ll?lrT#filr"rJ"r;l
exchanger and ombution.chambet ü," 

"¡i 
¡. rruui"i'io"?'oo"c *¡,it" its pressure drops 0.14 bar. AJterexpamion through the turbine the air pa"."" ttt.orgh u h"at e*charge, *hich cools the air th¡ oughTs?o ofmaximum rmge pmsible, whire^thepté."ot" arffi. ii¡"i u"¿ ü," ui. i. nnaily exhauted to atmosphere.The isentropic eñiciency ofthe comprpssor is 0.d0 and that ofturbine 0.g5.

Calculate the efliciency ofthe plant.
l0' 14 a marhe gas turbine unit.a high-pressure stage tu¡bine drivesthe compresor, and a lo--j*:"'iJ:3turbjn_edrives thef-Tp:u"1-t:lql.u*"!r"c"i.i;;.íil;;;".;li;;"..#;;i;fi:iffiteÍrarimum

¡emperature is 650'c. f'he isenhoptc efficienúes of ihe 
"o,op._u¡"*, 

H r. t"ru-", -¿i¡. iJ.¡ine are 0.8,0 83, and 0.85 respecrivelv, and tire *".úi.;l ;rd;i;",,o.r uotr, 
"¡"n" b ,d;;;1""1;;;ih" or"""or"between turbine stages when ühe air.intake conalitions u.o i.or ¡u. ur¿ 25"c. calcrrlate also the thermal

if;:XJji;|if.:hafr 
powerwhen tt 

" 
.n""no* i""oo igrr. Nu*r"", ki,"tic energychmges, and pressure

1l' In-agasturbineunitcompri.singL.p.andH.p.comprcssors,airist"o",,tfr";rtouLorT.;1133;.111lrlT
L P' stageis upto g.oa barfollow"ea bv il;.,;;ü"g;;:ül'ü" p."".r." otai¡ a{terH.p. compressoris 58.7bar' Loss in pressure during^intercooling i" 0.ft;;;. Á;;"- H.p. compressor is transiened to heat' exchangerofeffectiveness0.6owher"itñn"^t"á[y'g"J.f--rr.turbine.T'etemperatueofgases
suppliedtoHP'turbineis75o'c rhegreesexp"^íiili-e.r.oinetoB.2bbarandarethenrehearedto
700'c before expandingin L P- turbi*ltrr" r""l 

"ip."'"*ri in reheater is 0.1 bar. Ifisentropic efñciencyo¡ compression in both stages iso 8,0.and isen-tropic cffi"ier.y ol 
"xparsion 

in tu¡bine is 0.g5, calculate :

Í1"";"":xtiifr:l*cv 
(ii) wck ¡ario (rrr Ntass tow mü*h"'it u g"" po.uer generated is 6500 kw. Neglect

Take, forair:cr=1.005kJ4<gK,1=1.4

. 
for Slses ; c,r = l.15 kJ/kg K, y = 1.3. fAns. . 16. t77o ( ii) 0.2215 (iii) 69.83 kg of airlsec.J12. In a gas turbine installitior

p,,.uatn.ougr,i,,i"..o;;,{¡!i:,!J*,fi.T*';i;l:Hl,Tllr;i.%:rll}:tx13i,tffi#l::il:"1"';
in H I'. unit and then passed ir the co-¡urtio"liu"rli.'riere its tenrperature is increased to 6??"c bv



sttottT ANSWF,R QUESTIONS

- a. 22.9. Give an example of a two-stroke diesel engine.
Ang Nord.berg-2 stroke, l2-cylinders, 80 cm bore and 155 cm stroke, deve)ops 20000 kW at

120 r.p.m.

Q. 22.10. What is'mechanical efflciency" ?

Ans. The ratio of shaft energy to the energy available at the piston is called machanícal
rlficicncv,

q.22.1L. What is the function and material of an engine cylinder ?

Ans. The cylinder contains gas under pressure and guides the piston. It is made of hard
grade cast iron and is usually cast in one piece.

q.22.12. What are inleü and exhaust manifolds ?

Ans. The system of pipes which connects the irlet ports of the various cylinders to a corn-

mon intake pipe for the engine is called t}n'e i¡¿Iet manífold. If the exhaust parts are similarly
connected to a common exhaust system, this system ofpiping is called exhaust manifold.

Q. 22.f 3. What is the function of a piston ? Of which material(s) it is made of ?

Ans:
o A piston is frtted to each cylinder as a face to.receive gas pressure and transmit the

thrust to the connecting rod.

¡ Pistons are made of casl iroi or aluminium alloy for lightness.

q.22,14, What is the function of a "spark plug" ?

Ans. The inain function of a spark-plug is to conduct the hígh potentíal from the iglition
systern into the combustion chamber. It provides theproper gap across which spark is produced by

applying bigh voltage, to igrrite the combustion chamber.

Q. 22.16. rühat is the function of a "simple carburettor" ?

Ans. The function of a carburettor is úo oüor¡¿is e and meter the liquid fuel and mix it with the

air as it enters the induction system ofthe engine, maintaining under all conditions ofoperation
fuel-air proportions appropriate to these conditions.

Q. 22,16. What is the function of a 'flywheel" ?

Ans, The function of a flywheel is to súor¿ the available mechanical energy when it is in
excess ofthe load requirement and topart with the same when the available energy is less than

that required by the load.

Q.22,17. What is a "governor'?
Ans:
o A governor rnay be defrned as a deuíce for reguloting automaticolly output of a machine

by regulating the supply ofworking fluid'
o Its function is to control the f'luctuations of engine speed' d'ue to chonges of load'

Q. 22.18. Differentiate among square, under square and over square engines'

Ans:
o An engine with L = D is often calied a sguare engine.

o lf L > D the engine is under square.

o lf L< D the engine isouer square.

where Z and D stand for stroke and bore ofthe engine.

8tt3

22
Short Answer Questions

Q.22,L, What is a heat engine ?
AT"' eny type of engine or machine which derives heat energy from the combustion of fuelor any other sou¡ce and converts this energy into mechanical energy is te¡med as a,, heat engine,,.
q,22.2. What is an Exúernal Combustion (D.C.) engine ? Give exampies.
Ans' An engine in which combustion of fuel takes place outsid,e the 

"ylinder is qallecl an" external comb ustio n engine".
Examples:

- Steam engine (In this case heat ofcombustion is employed to generate steam which isused to rnove a piston in cylinder).

- Steam turbine.

- Hot air engines.

- Closed cycle gas tu¡bine.

Q. 22.8. IVhat is an Internal Combustion (I.C.) engine ?
Ans' An engine in which combustion of fuel with oxygen of air.oc curswithinthe cylinder ofthe engine is called an,,internql 

"o^bustio,i i"i¡1";.'*
q.22.4. Who invented the first fairly practical engine and when ?
Ans' The first fairry practical engine was invented byJ.J.E. Lenoirwhich appeared on thescene oóo¿¡ú 1860.

q.22.5.lVhat are the advantages of a stirling engine ?
Ans, Low exhaust emission and multi_fuel capability.
Q. 22.6. lVhere are two_stroke petrol engines employed ? 

,A¡is' Two-stroke ensines are employed wheresl rnptícítyandthetou iost of the prime moverare primary considerationJ,

q. 22.7. What are the fields of application of a two-süroke petrol engine ?Ans. Mopeds, scooters, motor cycles ; small electric generating sets, pu*pirg sets, etc.
Q. 22.8. Where are two-stroke diesel engines used ?
Ans' These engines havingvery high power are usualry employed for ship proputsion andgenerally have bores above 60 

"*-, 
.t.riflooi*iii 

"*i."it urr,rus or loop scavenged.

I
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SHORT ANSWER QUESTTONS

'"'' '"ff:;f,}:;"::itt'"H*:li3:fh 
o'thc piston in n

,rus, when ,n" 0*;"""1'-Jif;:i;knkf::i:Ii:"'-""n 
rop dead cenrre and bot-

Total vorume = swept volume * ,".""r"" 
"""*ri!sl¡1.c.,Q.22.20. What is "co

Ans.conipressr,-r;l¿;,"$i:H::";.1ftT*li".lJ;,".."."evorume.

Mathematically ,, = *;,

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENCINhS
Q. 22.f 9. What ie (swept volume,, ?

=,swept volume, 
"t 

d % = clearance volume.
The cornpression a.tio"

;3:ili:.:j_t- !':t : 1 (averase varue r : 1 ro e :
engines and, from 12 : I to 24 | !u I I ; I (averag^e value 7 : I to 9 : 1) in S.I
Mode¡n s.I. ensines hewp ""--:]:l::*::ul":-15 

: I to IE : I) in c.,r. ensines.y3:li.s I, engines have.o_p""."ro'Tr"tffr;;lrd : .r, ¡n c.I. ensines.

¡ion ratios in the range of ii to zq. Ensinp" .,,,** ^..-^,_,]tl" 
c'I. engines have compres-:'^l-o^li!-'in rhe range 

"r 
12 ;"t;';;;;;;;ffi':,;:.:ilre o.I. engines have compres_

have lowe¡ compressián ratios than natu¡allv qc^i-.+^¡ ]-"n:: * turbocharges usuallyhave lowe¡ 
"oap""raián "uti. 

-::=' ¿¡r6¡r¡es wrtn supercharges c

,, q1 rrrl _L . ., . . 
)s lhan natu¡ally aspirated engines.q.22.21. What is .piston speed, ?

Q. 22.27. What is a rcycle, ?

. Ans. A "rycle" is defined as a repeatecl series of operations occurring in a certain order. In
ideal cycle all accidental heat losses are prevented andihe workingsubstáce is assumed to be-
have like a perfect working substance.

q.22.28.lVhaü is an.,,Air standard efficiency" ? ,\

--. . Ans,the efñciency of engíne using air as the'working medium is known a s an"Air stand.arrl
efficíency". This effrciency is oftenly called I d,eal effi.ciency.

q.22.25. What is r.Relaüive efficiency" ?
Ans.Theratioofactualthermalefficiencytoairstandardefficiencyistermed as"Relatiue

efficiency".

Q. 22.30. Which cycle has the highest possible efficiency ?

o Carnot cycle h.as the highest possible efficiency. It consists of four simple operations
namely : Isothermal expansion, Adiabatic expansion, Isothe¡mal compression and Adi-
abatic compression.

T_no Efficiency of cycle = T, where ?, and ?, are temperatures (in K) of source and thc

sink respectively.

Q. 22.31. What is the expression for air standard efficiency of Otto cycle ?

-I
M".tlor,o=1- 

^:Tlr)' -

where, r is the cornpression ratio and 7is the ratio ofc,,rra 
", [;,".,

q.22.32. What is the sequence of operations of an air standard Otto cycle ?
Ans. Adiabatic compression (of air) ; Heat addition at constant volume ;

Adiabatic expansion ; Heat rejection at constant volume.

Q. 22.33. The efficiency of an Otto cycle is 6OZo and y = 1.5. What is the compression
ratio ?

'1 
1Ans.¡=1-;;-, or, 0.6=1-;.+;, or r=6.25.(rr, - (r)'" '

Q.22,34. What is the sequence of operations of a air standard Diesel cycle ?

. Ans. Adiabatic compression (ofair) ; He¡t addition a constant pressure ; Adiabatic expan_
sion ; Heat rejection at constant volurne.

q. 22.35. What is the expression of air standard efficiency of a Diesel cycle ?

Ans, r¡i"""r= 1- ,+-'l¿+.l,1(rj'.-Lp-r_J
where p is the cut-off rallo (It is the ratio of volume at cut_off and clea¡ance volume).

AIR STANDARI} CYCLES

where, V
a

a

, , &". The average speed of the piston is called ,,,L and N are the stroki"ngtr, ana "r*il;;il;;fi:i::,lffiilPiston speed = 2 LN, where
Q. ZZ.Z2, What is a .snart engine,, ?
Ans. A.'smart eneine.,, is 

"r, "ngl" with comput"tcristics such as air-fueúario, isnirio;rimi";:'r;"#;'í::":'.:l' ,h,u regulare operating charac-
q' 22'23'what do you mean by A/T ,rr¿ va zt'I"' 

exhaust control' intake timiirg, etc'-
Ans:
¡ A.¿F (Air_fuel ratio) is tho ¡atio of the air to m¿¡ F/A (Fuer_air ¡atio) is the ¡ario "rf,"rl;;,J::","ff11:iJ:;::""r,i":"q.22.24. What is an .Indicatoi diagram, ?

,..,_^. 
&". An,,i.¡rdicator d.iag-ram,, i. u g.[f, i"r*u"r,

" *"'I ";;::"lj :ffi:: tl:THil*:li::,i#h;:" 
and vo'Iume, the rorrn er bei n g

^ro , 
Q,rr.rU. On which thermodynamic cycles do the S.I. engines and C.L engines oper_
Ans:
S.I. engines ...... Otto cycle
C.L engines ...... I

l'::i:;"i,,::;:;";",-Jffi iilil::,q.22.26. Give the applications of four_stroke 
¿Ans, Engines ¡nd two'stroke cycle engines.

F,,ut.strohe c,cte engines; cars, buses, rruchs, ,:::r:::i::r::rrial engines, aero_
Tuo-strohe petrol engin, 

planes' povrer generators, etc -- ---¿
es.' 

l_-l.y^i 
..9:"^, scooters, moror cycles (lubrrcatiog oil

Ttuo'strohe d,ieser engint 
mlxed with pet¡ol)

,, 
Yj::1.1L""1" large sizes more rhan 60 cm borc, tor shipproputsnn becausc of low weight u.,á-"á.ñr,.,""r.

^,_-P II--t'
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cycle ?Q'22'36' 
what is thc sequence ofoperations in an air standard dual combustion

. Ans' Adiabatic compression ; Addition ofheat at constant volume ; Addition ofheat at con_stant pressure ; Adiabatic expansion ; ne:""tio" oii"li 
"t.orr.t.rrt volume.q' 22'37' For a siven compression ratio, give the comparison for air standardefficiencies of the o*o] Di.""l ;;T;;; ."iiTlr,r"" 

"".r.".Ans, For a given compression ratio,

. - a. 22.38. For rhe ""*:^"oJp":"r,1"$"*:i{XI'""-" r,."t ¡.,pur compare rhe airstandard efficiencies of Orto, Dd";i;;;;"i á-u.r"tior, 
"y.r"".Ans. For the same compression ¡atio and the same heat input,

e. 2s.se. Name rhe ro.." opur"tiJJJ"*,:'"lminson cycle.A¡rs' Two adiabatics, a constant vorume and a constant p¡essure operations.q.22,40. Name the four operations used in an Ericssion cycle,Ans. Rejection of he
constant p"u.",i""ana;;-;;;rh:*"jl'"tffjJ":::"*' isothermal compression, addition of heat at

q.2Z.4l,IVhat is a Brayton cycle ?
Ans'Braytoncvcreisaconstantpressurecycreforaperfectgas.Itisarso 

caredJourecycrc.At ideat gas rurbine prunt *ourJp"rioil d;;:ffJl'tnrt,r,rt" up a Brayton cycle.

Mil1.":;:'¿r"1'' 
lvhat are the typical values ofcornpression ratio and expansion ratio of a

Als. Compression ratio is about g : l, and expansron ¡atio is about l0 : 1

q.22,45. What do you understand by .fuel-air cycle approximation, ?Ans. The theoretical cvcle I
ir cvcle annroyiha+i^-L:{ __1T:1 

* acjla.l Rrolerties of the cylinder gases is called the'Fuer-air cycre approxim"ti",';it;;;;";ü; ñffi::'.#T"L::;-,liiflf"ffi:i;:#l*:J:
."r""rPri3?"n1' 

what factors are taken into considerations while making the fuel-air cvcre
Ans:
l. The actual composition ofcylinder gases.
2. Increase ofspecific heats ofgases with temperature increase.
!. frgsence ofgases such as COr, H, and Or.i 

"qrritiU.iorn 
condition.4' The variation in the number o?-á".ul"ri.".rnt in the cyrinder as the temperature andpressure change.

Q. ZZ.45.What il rdissociation, 
?

Ans:
o Dissociation (o¡ chemical equilibrium ross) refers to disintegration of burnt gases athigh temperature lt is a r"uá.ri¡l" p.".."uJuoa io".uur., with temperature.o The dissociation, in general, Iowers the temperature and consequently the p¡essures at

.the 
beginning of rheirroke, iht, .;;;;; 

"loí."0, oo*u. and efficiencv.

'.y'

S J.IORT ANSWER QUESTIONS

q. 22.46,In which type of mixture dissociation is more severe ?

Ans. Ch.emically correct tnitture,If the mixture is weaker, it gives temperatures lower than
those required for dissociation to take place while if it is richer, during combustion it will give out

CO and O, both of which suppress the dissociation of COr.

q.22.47.In which of the engines (s.I., c.I. engines) the dissociation has a more
pronounced effect ?

Ans. The dissociation has a mcre pronounced effect in s.I. engines. In c.L engines, the

hcterogeneous mixture ofair and fuel tend to lower the temperature and hence the dissociation.

q. 22.48. What is use of 'Chart for unburned mixture' ?

Ans, The chart for unburned mixture is employed for calculation ofpressure, temperatule,

and energy ofthe cylinder contents before burning takes place.

q.22.49. Name the methods by which the problems involving variatrle specific
heats can be solved.

Ans. The problems involving variable specific heats can be solved by the follorving methods :

(i) By integration of specifrc heat equation.
(ij) By enthalPY-entroPY charts.
(ili) By gas tables.

q.22.50. How is the 'burning time loss' defined ?

Ans. The burning time loss or simply the time loss is defined as thc loss of power due to time
required for mixing the fuel with air and for complete combustion.

q.22.5L. What are the factors on which the time required to complete the burning
process in an actual cYcle dePend ?

Ans:
(j) Fuel-air ratio.

(ii) Fuel chemical structure and its igrrition temperature.

(ijl) The flame velocity and distance from the ignition point to the opposite side ofthe com-

bustion chamber.

q.22.52. State whether flame speed in a rich mixture is Iow or high ; what is its
effect on the efficiencY ?

Ans. The flame speed in rich mixtu¡e is lou and causes burning time loss leading to loroer-

ing ofefficiency.

Q. 22.53' What is lumPing loss'?
Ans. Thepanping loss is due to pumping gas from low pressure to higher exhaust pressure.

It increases at part throttle because throttling causes reduction in suction pressure. It increases

with increase in speed.

q. 22.54. How is piston friction affected by changes in engine speed and nean
effective pressure ?

Ans. The piston friction increases rapidly with engine speed and to small extent by increase

in mean effective pressure-

q,22.6ó. How does engine efficiency vary with the load ?

Ans. The engine efficiency is maximum at full load and reduces with the decrease in load. It
is due to the fact that di¡ect heat loss, pumping loss and rubbing friction loss increase at lower

loads.

:
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COMBUSTION IN S.I. ENGINES

q. 22.56. Define the term,combustion',
Ans. Combustíon may. be def¡ned as- a relatively rapid chemical combination of hydrogenand ca¡bon in the fuel with the oxygen in the air, resuitin! in liberation oi;";;gy;" the form ofheat.

q.22.57. state the condiúions which are necessary for combustion to üake place.
Ans. The following conditions are necessa¡y for combüstion to take praee :
(l) A combustible müture.

(iÍ) Some means to initiate combustion.
(jij) Stabilization and propagation offlame in the combustion chamber.

Q.22.58' List the factors which affect normal combustions in s.r. engines.
Ans. Induction pressure ; Engine speed ; Ignition timing; Mixture strength ; compressionratio ; Combustion chambe¡ ; l-uel choice.

Q, 22.59. l{hat are the two combustion abnormalities in S.I. engines ?
Ans.
(i) Pre or post ignition ;

(ji) Knock.

Q. 22.60. whaü are the factors on which duration of ignition lag depends ?
Ans. Fuel ; Mixture ratio ; Initial temperature and pressure ; Turbutence.

Q. 22,6f . I{hat are the factors which affect the igrrition timings ?
Ans. Engine speed ; Mixture strength ; partJoad operation ; Type offuel.
q.22.82,IVhat is ?re-ignition, ?

. Ans. Pre'ignition is the ignition of homogeneous mixture in the cylinder, before the tirnedignition spark occurs, caused by the local overheating of the combustible mixture.
Q. 22.63. How is pre-igtrition initiated ?
Ans'Pre-ignitionisinitiatedby.some ouerhea-tedprojectingportsuchasthesparkingplug

electrodes, exhaust valve head, metal corne¡s in the combustion chamber, carbon deposits orprotruding cylinder head gasket rim, etc.

sHortT ANSwER QUESTTONS " 889

Ans. As little as 5 per cent ofthe total mixture charge when spontaneously ignited rvill bc
sufficient to produce a very violent knock.

Q. 22.68, Nane the trro general theories of knocking/detonation.
Ans:
(i) The auto-ignition theory;

(jj) The detonation theo-ry. 
\

Q. 22.69. Tt¡hat is'auto-ignition theory'7
Ans. Auto;ignition refers to initiation of combustion wíth,out the necessity of a flame. The

auto-ignition theory ofknock assumes that the flame velocity is normal before the bn-set of auto^
ignition and that gas vibrations are created by a number ofei¡d-gas elements auto-igniting almost
simultaneously,

q.22.70. \ühat is 'detonation theory' ?

Ans. In this theory a ftue detonating waue fotmed by preflarne reactions has bcen proposcd
as a macbanisrn for explosive auto-ignition. Such a shock wave would travel through the chamber
at about twice the sonic velocity and would compress the gases to pressures and tempcraturos
where the reaction should be practically instantaneous.

q. 22.7l.1Vhat are the effects of detonation ?

Ans. Noise and roughness ; Mechanical damage ; Carbon deposits ; Incrcase iu hcat trausfcr ;

Dec¡ease in power output and efficiency; Pre-ignition.
q.22.72, What are the methods by which detonation can t¡e controllcd ?

Ans. (j) Increasing engine r.p.m. ; (ii) Retarding spark ; (lii) Reducing pressu¡e in the inlc't
manifold by throttling ; (iu) Making the ratio too lean or too rich, preferably latter ; (u) Watcl
injection ; (ui) Use ofhigh octane fuel.

q,22.73. What are the factors which affect detonation ?

Ans. (i) Fuel choice ; (ii) Induction prcssure ; (iüi) Enginc speed ; (iu) Ignition timing ;
(u) Mixturc strength ; (ui) Compression ratio ; (ui¿) Combustible chamber design ; (uiii) Cylindur
cooling.

q.22.74. What is a ?erformance Number (PN)'?

Ans. performance Number (pNl = . Tli-to -9f3t'fu"]klimep of iso-octanc

where, klimep stands for knock limited indicated ¡nean effective pressurc.

q,22.76, What is 'Highest Useful Compression Ratio (I{UCR)' ?

Ans. The highest useful compression rofio is the highest compression ratio ernployed al
which a fuel can be used in a specified engine under specified set ofoperating conditions, ¿rt, ri hich
detonation first becomes audible with both the ignition and mixture stre;rgth adjustcd tn givc the
highest efficiency.

q, 22.7G. What is'swirl' ?

Ans. S¿uirl is the rotational flow ofcharge witbin thc cylindcr about its axis.

q.22.77. How is swirl generated ?

Ans. Swirl is generated by constructing the intake system to give :r tangrrntial cornporrcnt to
the ilrtake flow as it enters the cylinder. This is done by shaping arrd contouring the intol<o nr¡ni-
fold, valve ports and even the piston face.

However, pre-ignition is also caused by persistent detonatinT pressure shoch waues.
q- 22-64. what is the effect of pre-igrrition on detonation in s.I. engines ?
Ans. Pre-ignition increases thc tendency ofdetonation in the engines.

Q.22.65. Deñne the term .Detonation'.

Ans. A very sudden rise of pressure during combustion accompanioil by rnetailic hammerlike sound is called d.etonation.

q.22.68. What do you understand by .Detonation zone'?
Ans' The region in which detonation occurs is farthest removed from the sparking plug, and

is named the'detonation zone'and even with severe detonation this zone is rarily more than on.equ0rtcr the clearance uolune

q,22'67, what mini.-um percentage of total mixture charge will be sufficient to
¡rroduce a violent knock ?
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q. 22,78. What is the function of ,swirl, 
?

Ans' swirl lreatly enhances. the mixíng of air and fuet to gw e a homogeneous mixture in thevery short time available forlhis in -o¿"."-rtiáñ.p.J'engi.re". It is also a nrai. rnecha'isrn forspreading of the flame front during the ."-b;";i;;;;;;""".
Q. 22.75. How are induction ports classified ?
Ans,

SHORT ANSWER QUESTIONS

Q. 22.88. What do you mean by'Diesel knock'?
Ans. Diesel knock is the sound produced by the very rapid rate ofpressure rise during the

early part ofthe uncontrolled second phase ofcombustion. The primary cause ofan excessivcly
high pressure rise is ihe prolonged delay period.

Q. 22.89. I{ow can the'diesel knock'be controlled ?

A¡rs. The diesel knock can be controlled,by reducing the clelay period. The delay is reduced
by the following :

891

(j) Direct straight port ;
(ili) l!¡¿.¡"¿ valve port;

(jj) Deflector wall port ;
(iu) Helical port. (i) High charge tcmperature ;

(ljj) Good turbulence;

(tr) Hieh f'uel temperaturc ;

(io) A fuel with a sbort induction periodQ. 22.80. \{hat is ,swirl ratio'?
Ans' s¿¿lrl rario is the ratio ofair ratational speed to crankshaft rotational spced.q, 22.AI. What is the range of .stroke-to_bore, ratio for various engines ?Ans.
r Fo¡ various engines the stroke,to_bore (L: D) ratio can range from 0,6 : 1 to 1.4 : l.
- When L = D, the L: D ¡atio is said to be square ;

- Wherr L < D, the L: D ¡atio is said to be ouer Equare :

- When L > D, the L : D ratio is said to be ,nd,er'"ouore.
o "ouer square" engines are more suitable for saroon car petror engines, whereas"rtndersquare" engines are better utilized for f"ig"áin."f engines.

Q, 22.90, Name the various types of 'su¡irls'generated in the C.I. engines comt¡us-
tion chambers ?

Ans. (¿) Induction swirl; (ii) Compression swirl ; (idi) Combustion induced swirl.

Q. 22.91. List the four specific desigrr of combustion chambers used in C.I. engines.

Ans. A. The tnn-turbulent tYPe:

(j) Open or direct combustion chamber.

B. The turbulent tYPe :

(i) Turbulent chamber;
(jj) Pre-combustion chamber ;

(iii) Energy cell.

q.22.52. Na¡ne the modern starting aids of high speed eng:ines.

Ans.
(i) Electric glow plugs (in the combustion chamber) ;

(il) Manifold heaters (which ignite a small feed of fuel) ;

(iii) Injection of ether.

AIR CAPACITY OF FOUR STROKE ENGINES

q,22,53. What is air capacity (actual) ?

Ans.Aír capuity (actual)is defined as the mass flow of fresh air through the engine pcr unit
cIme.

q.22.54. What is an tdeal air capacity' ?

Ans. The ídeal air cdpocit! corresponds to filling the displaced volume (i.e., piston swept
volume) with fresh mixture at inlet conditions.

q.22.55. Deñne the term'volumetric efficiency' of an engine.
Ans. The uolumetric efficienqr of an engine is defined as the ratio of actual air capacity to

the ideal air capacity, This is equal to the ratio of mass of air which enters or is fo¡ced into the
cylinder in suction stroke to the mass offree air equivalent to the piston displacement at intal<e
temperature and pressure conditions.

- Powe¡ output of an engine is proportional to volumetric efficiency provided the combus-

tion is complete.

q.22.56. List the various factors which affect the volumetric efficiency.
' Ans, (j) Fuel ; (ij) Heat transfer-high temperature ; (iii) Valve overlap; (iu) Fluid friction

losses : (u) Choked flow ; (uj) Intake valve closu¡e after B.D.C. ; (uii) Exhaust residual ; (uiil) Exhaust
gas recycle (EGR) ; (j¡) Piston speed and cngine size ; (s) Design of inlet and exhaust systems.

COMBUSTION IN C.I. ENGINES

q' 22'82' For which reasons a c.I. engine is not much favoured in passengcr cars ?Ans. (j) Heavier weight ; (ii) Noise and vibration ; (iii) Smoke; (iu) Odour.
Q. 22.83. What are the various phases of combustion in a C.I. engine ?

.Ans' 
(l)-Ignition áelay period ; (jj) Period ofrapid or uncontrolled combustion ; (iii) period ofcontrolled combustion ; (iu) After bu.nine.

Q. 22.84. What do you understand by ?eriod ofphysical delay, ?Ans' The period' of physical delay is the time between the beginning of iñjection and theattainment of chemical 
'"i1i1i11i1a¡t1"". ó;;ürñ" period, the tuel ;sitom*"d, vaporizecl,mixed with air, and raised ln [emperature.

Q. 22.85, List the factors which affect combustion in C,I. engines.

^_ _, - f::tr) 
Ignition qr*ty:{f:"J ; 0i) Injection pressure of droptet size ; (iij) Injecrion aclvanceangle ; (lu) Compression rario;.(u) Intake temperatuie ; (ui) Jacket water;;;;;;;."; (ujj) Intakepressure' supercharging; (uüi) Engine speed ; (¿r) Engine size ; (¡) rype ofcombustion chamber.q.22.8ó.Ifow much excess air (percenf) is used ir, *o"t C.f. 

"""*lr, ,"U *n" ,Ans' Most C l ensines operate with at least 20vo ercess air due to diffrculty of introducingsufficient exposed o"vg"ñ b th" fuer vaporr in ih;;;"" time available so trrat the combustionprocess can be completed b3lo1e the exhaust valve o"pens, If the oxyge' supply is partíally pre-uented from getting to the fuel ua-pour early enougn iuiíng tnn power stroke thcn in.cotttpletc combu.s-,tion, polluted exhaust gas and darh smoíe i¡tl7r-r"li.'"
q. 22.87. What should be the duration of the delay period in a C.I. enginc ?

-^-rr-f::-tnedelayperiodshourdbe as.s.hortaspossiblesincearong deray¡tcriortgiL,cs.rl,rcrapld, r6e Ln pressure and thus cause hnoching.

I
I
I
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TWO STROXE ENGINES

(li) Idling difliculty.

(li) B¡o*¿o*n '
(iu) Additional charging

SHORT ANSWER QUESTIONS \893

i

,l

q' 22'97. What is a common disadvantage for all the petrol as welr as dieser two-stroke engines ?

Ans' The comm on disaduantageis greater cooling and lubrication requirements due to onepower stroke in each revolution ofcrankshaft_

Q' 22'gg' llrhat are the two main disadvantages from which the two-stroke s.I.engines suffer ?

q, 22,106. \{haü is a .short circuiting scavenging process, ?

, Ans' In this process, the f¡esh charge coming from the scavenge ¡nanifold goes out of ex-haust ports without removing combustion froductViases. It results in a dead loss and its occur-
¡ence must be checkeüavoided.

. - a. 22.106. rrvhy more air input is required in a two stroke cycle engine than in fourstroke cycle engine, for the same power ieneration ?
Ans' Because sorire ofthe air is rost in the overrap period ofthe scad.enging process.

Q. 22,107. What is ..pressure loss coefficie¡t" ?
Ans' Press¿re loss coefficíent is defined as the ratio between the main upstrearh and down-stream pressures during the scavenging period and represenk the pressure loss to which the scav-enge air is subjected when it crosses th! cylinder.

Q. 22.108. Name different scavenging systems/arrangements based on charge flow.
Ans i

"ior, 
? 

Q. 22.99. What are the róasons for use of two-stroke C.I. engines for marine propul.

A¡rs :

(l) Mo¡e uniform torque, the ideal requirement fo¡ the propeller.
(il) More cooling is required in two-stroke engines, plenly ofsea water is available for cool-ing.

(rti) C.I. engines have higher thermal efliciencv.
(iu) P¡opeiler imposes the condition that maximum power must be developed at about 100r.p.m. Tbo-stroke engines may be made of slow speed, and with fursuá.ph."orent vol_ume (over 60 cm bore) and ofcapacity s000 kw an¿ above. These slol.p"id u.rgrn", ."nbe coupled directry to the propeiler of the ship, without tn, n"""""iiy i¡-feir reduction.
Q' 22'100' lvhich type of two'str'oke c.I. engine is mainry used for marinepropulsion ?

"io.r. 
fu"' Two-stroke C.L opposed engine (cross-head type) is mainly used for marine propul-

Q' 22.101' state the reasone for use of two-stroke s.I. engines for low horse powertwo-wheelers,
Ans. In s I. engines the charge consists ofa mixture ofair and fuer. During scavenging, bothinlet and exhaust ports are open simultaneously for sometime. Some part ofthe fresh charge es_capes with exhaust which resurts in.higher fuel consumption and rower thermar eiiiciency.o For small two'uheeler,engínes the fuel econom! is not a u¿tal factor. Herelíght uteight anrtinitiol cost arc the main considerations, whicli are the main characte¡istics of'two-st¡okeS.I. engines.
q.22.lOZ. What do you understand by .scavenging process,, ?
Ans. The process ofclearing the cylinder after the expansion stroke is caned,,,scauengingprocess" The scavenging process is the replacement of cornbustion products in the cylinder frornthe previous stroke with fresh air charge to be burneJln ühe next cycle.
Q, 22.f03. What are the four distinct stages of scavenging process ?
Ans.

Ans:
(j) Loss offuel ;

(l) Pre-blowdown ;
(iil) Scavenging;

(í) Uniflow scavenging;
(iii) cross scavenging.

(ii) Loop or reverse scavenging ;

Q. 22.f09. lVhat is crankcase ecavenging ?
Ans' This type ofscavenging is employed in the simplest type of two stroke engine.
In this engine, the charge (fuel-air mixture in s.I. engine and air in c.I. engine) is corn-pressed in the crankcase by the underside ofthe piston duriirg the expansion stroke. There arethree ports. in this engine-intake port at the craniicase, transfer port and the exhaust por.t. Thr:

compressed charge passes through the transfer port into the engine cylinder flushing the proclucts
ofcombustion. ?his process is called scatenginj, and this type áfengine in calleJ 

".?nk.o." 
,"^u-

enged engine.

q. 22.1f0. \{hat are the demerite of crankcase scavenging ?
Ans:
(i) This system is uery uneconomical and. inefftcient in operation.

(ii) Due to mixing ofoil vapours from the crankcase with the scavenging a ir,oil consumptto,
is increased..

Q. 22.1lf , Name the various types of scavenging pumps and blowers used in two-stroke engines.
Ans, (j) Piston type pump ; (ii) Roots blower ; (ijú) Centrifugal blowcr.

CHEMICAL THERMODYNAMICS AND FUELS

q,22.104. Name the three theoretical scavenging processes.
A¡s:
(i) Pe¡ iLct scavenging ;

(ii) Ps.¡..t rnixing;
(iii) Sho¡t circuiting.

q.22.112. What is rstoichiometric mixture' ?
Ans' Stoichiometric (or chemically correct) mixture ofair and fuel is one that contains just

sufficient oxygen for conplete combustion of the fuel.

- A weah nirture is one which has an ercess of air.

- A rich mixture is one which has adeficiency of air.
q. 22,L13. \{hat is .Dnthalpy of formation' ?

. Ans' Theenthalpy of formationis thc increase in enthalpy when a cornpound is formecl fror¡its constituent ele¡rents in their nraterial form and in a standard statc.



q, 22.117 , How is ,diesel kn.ck' relatetl to the cetane r:rting of the frr.! ?Ans' I{igher the cetane rating ofthe fucl resscr is thc propcnsit.v for triescr k^ock.
Q. 22.f 18. What is:¡n ideal cornposition of CNG (Compressed Natural Gns) ?Ans. Ivlethane = 907¡, (minimurn); Otl.ranc content = 47o (max.) ; propanc c()lltc¡rt7.7'7'(max.\;C.andhisher=O.7vc(tnax.);óunnaf,;gf,e. 

=o.2Vt.(max.);(CO,+N,)=0.2.;.i;(rnirxHydrogen = o.t-,r, (maxlt; co = 0.l,t ;;;;:;%;'= ó.áá'i,"r_.1 ; sulphur = t0z, pp-m trnax r.
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q,22.114. Name the mqior fuel used for S,L engines,

,"on rrfli' 
Gasoline (a mixture ofvarious hydlocarbons such as parafñns, orefins, naptrrenes. a.rl

q. 22.tt5.IVhat is .Octane Numbcr. (ON) ?

. Ans' Thc property of a f'uel which dcscrjbes how fuel will or rvill not self-ignite is callccl tbc¡¡ctan.e ¡tuntber <,r jus¿ octane.

,,r-u"t 
22'116' Name the two sta'dard rcfere'ce fuels t¡sed for 

'cter.mining 
octa'e

Ans. Iso-t¡ctanc (Cs FI18), and, Nortnal heptane (C? H16).

sftoRT ANSWEII QUESTIONS
895

q,22.l:28.What is the optimum amount of accelerating charge ?

Ans.Theoptimumamountofacceleratingchargeisthatwhichgi\tesbestpoDerFIAratios
in thc cylinder.:

q,22.129. Wl.at ie tarburetion' ? 
: outside the

Ans. The process ofpreparing in the S'l engine, a combustible fucl-air mixture

errgine cylinder is'"orburtiiori.This complicatetl process is achieved in the induction systern'

Q. 22.130. What is a'Carburettoy' ?

Ans, A caró¿¡ertor is a device which atomises the fuel and mixes it with air' It is the most

important part of the induction system'

Q. 22.131. lVhat is the function of a throttle in a carburettor ?

Ans. It regulates tbe quantity of the inixture'

Q. 22.132. Name the factors which influence the process of carburetion'

Ans. (i) The engine speeil ; (ri) The vaporisation c\aracteristic of fuel ; (ili) The temperature

of the incoming air ; (iu) The design of the carburetto¡'

Q. 22.133. How'too high volatility'of petr<il sffect the working of S'I' engine ?

Ans.?oohighvolatititymayformbubblesinthecarburettorandfuellinesparticularly
when the engine temperat rr", tru Ligh, which inte¡feró with the supply and metering of the fuei

urá ,r.y disiurb the i./A ratio so seriously that engine may stop working.

Q. 22.134. Whaü¡re the.disadvantages of too low volatility of petrol ?

Ans. Too low volatility may cause petrol to condense on the cylinder walls' diluting and

."-oui.rgil," lubricating oit ilm ;-ultimatily tne petrol may reach the,crankT-t" lltt the piston

.ings aná dilute the engine oii. Con¿ensatiolofpetiol on cylinder wall also causes carbon deposits'

Q. 22'135. What le the purpose of a lFloat chamber'?

Ans. It is meant for storage of fuel' . 
.

Q. 22.136. Name the devices,fsystems which are added to the simple carburettor for

-."tir[ tt e demand of the engine urrder all eonditions of operation'

. Ans. (i) Main met€ring system ; (ií) Idling syst'em ; (iii) Power enrichment or economiser

system ; (iu) Acceleration pump system ; (u) Choke'

Q. 22.1g7.\f,here is'Auxiliary port carburettor' used ?

Ans. In aircraft-for altitude compensation'

Q.22'138. What is a'Choke'?
Ans.ACl¿oÉ¿issirrplybutterflyvalvelocateilbetweentheentrancetothecarburettora¡id

the venturi th¡oat.

Q. 22.139. What ¡re the three basic forms of carburettors ?

Ans. (i) Updraught ; (ii) Downdraft ; (iii) Horizontal'

q,22. 1'4O' Give three examples of 'open choke type' carburettor'

Ans.(í)Zenithcarburettor;(ii)Solexcarburettor;(iil)Carte¡carburettor'
q.22.t41. Give an example of 'Constant vacuum type' carburettor'

Ans. S.U. ca¡burettor.

FUEI.,/AIR MD(TURE REQUIREMENTS

Q. 22.f f 9. What do you mean by,steady running, ?
Ans' steady runnizgis defined as mcan continuous operation at a required speed antl powcr.output with normal temperatures,

Q.22,120. What does "Iransient operation, include ?
Ans",'ransie¡tt ooeratíon',i^crudes srarring, uarming up, and cltanging fi-onz .ne speecr or

'::Í:i"::;r'r';?. 
specialiv ror auromorive vehicle"ángines during accelerat'íon-ánd deceleiari'r.rs,

q. ZZ.tZt.Does best economy F/A ratio depend on speed ?Ans .ly'o. The best economy F/A ratio )s indepÁdent of speed.
q.22.122. What is ,idling, ?
Ans. The no-load running mode of engine .is called id)íng.
q. 22.LZ3. Does the richening of mixture improve combustion ?Ans' Yes' The richening of mixture increases the probability of contact betrvec. fr.rr,l ,.r,J ;rir.particles and thus irnproves combustion,
q.22.124, rrVhat is,lVlaximum power range, ?
Ans..The maximum power rangc ties between |Eo/o to l}Oo/orated powcr,
q.22.125. What is the mixture requirement for naximum power ?Ans' The mixttiie requirement for maximurn porver is a rich mjxturc of A,/F about l.l : I orF/A - 0.7.

q.22.725. Why A/F ratios are lower in the multi_cylintler cngines ?Ans' To overcome maldistribution of air-fuer mixture i¡ different cvlinclers.
q.22.L27, What are.Transient condiúions, ?
An* Transíent cond'itions are those conditjons at which, speed, load, tc*lpcrat,u'es orp¡essures are abnormal or changing rapidly, rike in starting ofan engine, rvarming up ofan cngi^c,accqleration of vohicle and decelerátio" 

"f.vefriJ".- 
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tor system

*il;l1l "IlÍ fj,:: l:. 1 
."ffi

f.". Th" period between ,t 
'-- -" wuE lE'r[rgrlltion delay

rr rs about 0.001 scn^.¡ 
"^- 

¡:_.Ji"t of injection and start ofii:::{,;;:';#;!"::ll:,::{:,i;:";;;^:;;:^;r:;::J:"i.\',:je;,"::jf,:'¡::r#:;l:j jH:l]lt:Iesser the raal ,r,.¡oJ [*l"il'^',',": "'tn speed engines
ts tne engine performanee.

1fltll": is catred rhe ,ignirion

P: lr;111, I*j^is .sotid or airress iqiecrion, ?Ans.Injection of fuet direcuv i;;;;_:::'1:" '.
ed as sorid ;"¡i",.^ii;Z"iiJj::**":lj::j:::lilgwthour primary auromatisarion

is te¡med 
" táui i"¡r"r¡ií -u.¡¡.ecriy 

rnto the combustion chamber ivit
a ,.) 1ra rr .. 

lr ls also termed as mechanical injection.Q.22.f47, Name the main
en s. (;) commo; _; il;;^""Ti 1, T:3:"1 fuer injecrion sysrems.Ans' (j) common-rair injecrion";;; ;;,"r"rr"T:Il"TffJ.",r""Tlr;"- 

, (jjj) Disr¡ibu_

Q.22,|42.IVhat are the 
INTERNAL coMBUsTloN ENc|NEs

o"". r,, ¡"* .*-"1, 
"", 

ll;ifi:r1g""Til"#¿ff "Ji::rffi* carburetror ?
q'22.143. Whaú is the unioric rao+.._^ ^;::':""*'Ans. Bi-sta¡ter ,o. *ro 

"ri"tlrl*". 

feature of 'solex carburettor' ?

q.22.144. What are the t
Ans : 

functións of a fuel iqjectinn system ?
(i) To ¡.nonitor the engine,s

tui) To transfer this inform: 
P rating variables ;

(¿li) To dischargu 
"na "tolnirttiln 

to a metering control ; then,
;e the fuel into the incoming arr stream.

sHoRr ANSwER euEsrroNs 
B:g7

q. t2.l5Z, Name the basic ignition systems which are in use. 
l

Ans' (j) Battery ignition.system (c-onventional, transitstor assisted) ; (il) Magreto ignitionsystem (Low.tension, high tension) ; (lii) Uectrooic frition system.

.q.22.75B,lVhat is Magrreto, ?
Ans"Magneto' is a special, type of.ignition-system with its own electric generator to providethe necessarv energv for tl: :Tt"il n ;J 

";i 
im"í""i,'reliable, serf contained. unit which is ortenpreferred for aircraft engines because storage batt¿riei are heauy and troubresome.

Q.22.154, What do you mean by the term .Firing order, ? \
Ans' Firing ord¿¡ is the order in which various cylind-ers ofa multi-cylinder engine fire. The

*fg"::*. is arranged tó havepower impulses equálty spa""d, and tiom the point,.of view ofoalanctng.

.Q.22.158. What do you understand by the term .Ignition timing, ?A4s' 'Ignition timing' is the correct iristant fo¡ the introduction of spark nea¡ the end ofcompression st¡oke in the cvcre. The ignition timing is fixed to "bá; ^;;;;; ;;*". from theengine.
q.22.186. List the factors which affect igrition timings.
Ans'(j) compression ratio.;(¿) Eneinespeed;i¿ü)Mixture str:ergth;(iu) co¡nbustion chamberdesign ; (u) Throttle opening ; (uli Engiu'e t"-'p"""i"]", trli) Type offuel.
q.22.l57.IVhat is the main function of a spark plug ?
Ans' The maín function of.a sparh prug is to conduct the high.potential from ihe ignitionsvstern into the combustion chamber. It próvid"es tl,e piáper g"p o."o'." ;;]";".p"il;; produccd byapplying high voltage, to ignite the comüust¡i;h;ñ;;:.
Q. 22.f58. How does a cold plug differ.from a hot plug ?
Arts' Acold plug.has ashort heat transfer path and a small area exposed to thc combustio'gases, as compared to a hot plug.

q.22.148. How are nozzle classified ?Ans:
(i) Single hole nozzle ;(jjj) C.i¡cumferential nozzle :

(u) Pintaux nozzle.

(il) Multi-hole nozzle ;
(iu) Pintle nozzle ;

. a. 22.149. Name t .

size engines. - '-"'- 'he three commonly used starting systems in rarge and merrium
, . ^ Ans. (j) Starrine t(iii)cornpressáJ;;;.:Ji an auxiliarv engine ; (il¡ q¡.. of erectric molors or serf starrers :

q. zZ.tíO. Whar do
.. Ans. ,Ignition,. 

o.r, "ot 
understand by the term .Ignition, 

?

*lfiT:*Ji;;;i,,;:tjí,iil?",,,i:;::i:A::,:íii?lijl,lii,T,j:::.",ffi *fi",T;il ;:
^ a, 22.I5I. How much of spark energ-y is sufl¡or auto¡notive engines r 

- - '-rq'^ sr¡ergy ¡s sufficient over entire range ofoperation
, A¡s.lnnormalpracticu.foraDtn_^i;,.^ 

^,,nd rruration 
"f "b";;; ;;;iii;ill3ll",Tlll;ff:í,,x?:Hn:"",?"".:in:l;j:::",,, r',ilijourcs

ENGINE FRICTION AÑD LUBRICATION

q.22.155. l9hat are the purposes of lubrication in I.C. engine ?Ans:
(i) To reduce the rubbing action between different machine parts having relative motio^with each other :

(il) To remove the heat generatecl inside the cylindei.
Q. 22.160. Define the term .Engine friction,.
Ans' 'Engine fríction'is dcfined as the difference betwcen the indicated powe¡ (r.p.) a'tlbrake power (B.p.)
Frictional.power, F.p. = I.p. _ B.p.
q' 22't8L, Name the rosses which are incruded in the ,totar engine friction ross,.Ans. (i) Di¡ect frictional losses ; (ll) pumping loss ; Glj) Blowby losses ; (ju) Valve drrottlinglosses ; (u) Combustion chamber pump 1"., ; (;;ip;;;;loss to drjve the auxiliaries.
q.22.162. How are ,Blowby losses, caused ?
Ans' Blowb.y loases are ca tsed due to leakage ofcombustion prr, lucts past the piston fronrthe cylinder into the crankcase These losses.t,rp-"rá-rpn. thc i.let lrressuro:rrd cornpressio.
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ratio. These

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

engjne speed.
losses increase direcily with compression ratio but get reduced with an increase in

#:_Y*:jl:.,."_li:l]"r ""^:.he 
bearings is ve.y r,igi, the marerial üself defonns elasti_cally against the pressure b ,'--'' 

--' '¡¡v vvq' ¡¡¡5¡ r! vErJ urB{r' tne ma[erlal ttselt detonns elasti-
nctn¿ic tt¿br,aot-. "-, ... ^^^.lljJ^l 3l !h" 

oil film..Thjs type of lubrication is called eio sto-hyd.rody_

iii"::l;:!:i'":!:::,::j:j^":::::Il*""" "á-. ""ai;fffi,;jil::ill]"'I::if;*";:::Í:l::i!"tne contact pressures are extremely high.

q' 22'163' Name the methods which are used to deterrnine engine friction.Ans' (t) F¡om I'P. 
1nd !.P. measurements ; (ii) Mo."e test ; (iji) Willi"r,. line rnethod ;tiu) Motoring rnethod; trl Ducel"ütion;;;;;."- ' "'

q.22.164. Define the term ,Lubrication, 
?

Ans' Lubrication is the admittance ofoil between h{,o surfaces having relative motion.
Q. 22.f 65. What is.Filin ¡ub¡.ication, ?
Ans' It is that type ofrubrication in wbich bearing surfaces are completely separated by a

',i:t""ti,il,l)))')if)):,1.::*" and that tn" ¡,i"tio,o)-,',l¡lio)"" o,¿,,, onrv due ti reratíue mouett*tts of

q. 22.l66.What is,Boundary lubrication, ?
Ans' unde¡ the hydro-dynamic condition the oil film supports the load. If the oil fiLn be-colnes thin enough so as not to support the load without occasional metal to metal contact the'¡ournal fricticrn developed is-called Li""aió ir"i¡ü"^"a *r" lubrication existi'g in this range.isknown as bound.ary luLricat¿on.

Q,22.1G7. What is ,Elasto-hydrodynamic 
lubrication, ?

SHORT ANSWER QUESTIONS

q. 22.175. How much percent of total heat supplied in the fuel is removed
cooling medium ?

by thc

Ans. Almost 25 to 35 percent,

q.22.L76, How much percent of total heat supplied is carried away by lubricating
oil and heat lost by radiaüion ?

Ans,StoSpercent.
q. 22.117. What is the mode of heat transfer from hot gases to the coolant ?

Ans. Heat transfer from hot gases to the coolant takes place by forced convcction or by
nucleate boiling when heat flux is high.

q. 22.178,l¡[hat are the two main methods of cooling of LC, engines ?

Ans. (j) Air cooling; (ii) Water/Liquid cooling.

Q. 22.179. Nane the various methods used for circulating water arountl the engine
cylinder.

Ans. (i) Thermo-system cooling ; (ii) Forced or pu{rp cooling ; (iii) Cooling with ther¡nostatic
regulator; (iu) P¡essurised water cooling ; (u) Evaporative cooling.

q. 22.180. What are the principal types of radiator cores ?

Ans. (i) Film type ; (ii) Fin and tube i (ili) Pr.¡ rtp".

SUPERCHARGING OF I.C. ENGINES

Q. 22.181. What is the purpose of supercharging ?

Ans. The purpose of supercharging is to raise tlrc uolumetric efficienca above that valuc
which can be obtained by normal aspiration.

q.22,182. \[hat is a'Supercharget' ?

Ans. A supercharger is the apparatus used to inc¡ease the a,ir density. ll is rnerely a corn-
pressorwhictr provides a denser charge to the engine, thereby enabling the consumption ofa greater
mass of charge with the same total piston displacement.

Q. 22.18:1. Which type ofcompressor is widely used as supercharger for reciprocat-
ing engines ?

Ans. Centrifugal type compressor.

q.22.184. What are the objects of supercharging ?

Ans. (i) To inerease the power output for a given weight and bulk of the engine ; (jj) To
compensate for loss ofpower due to altitude ; (iíj) To obtain more power from an existing engine.

q.22.186. What ie'Boost pressure' ?

Ans. Boosüpress¿re refers to the gauge pressure recorded when the air or rnixture supply
has passed through the supercharger..

Q. 22.186. What is 'pressure ratio' (in case of a supercharger) ?

Ans. Pressure rofio is the ratio ofabsolute pressure (boost pressure + atrnosphcric prcssurc r

to that of the atmospheric pressure.

Q.22.f 68. What do you understand by the term.Viscosity,.of an oil ?

^ - , , 
At"'. vjt cosity is the ability ofthe oil to resist internal deformation due to mechanical stressesand hence it is a rneasure of rhe ability 

"f 
th" ;;i;1," ;; 

"rrry " 
ü.J--" 

--- -- ...--r¡¡

Q.22.f69. How is viscosity of an oil measured ?
Ans. Viscosity is measured by uiscosimeter
q,22.170. Name some important üypes of viscosimeters.
Ans. (¡j) Saybolt universal viscosimete" i;¡) R"¿ **a ,*".-.#re¡ ; (iii) Engler viscosirneter ;(lu) B"r6ut,r'""osimeter.

Q.22.L71. What does high viscosity index indicate.?
.,.- .....fus'A high viscosity index indicates-relatively r-"1r"" 

"¡u.*"s in viscosity of the oil withu)e tel)lperatur
q.22.172. Name the various lubrication systems used for I.C. engines.

-,^- ..-.1t"'(j) Wet sump lubrication system ; (li) Dry sump lubiication systern:; (ii;) Mist lubrica-tron srystenr.

Q.22.178, Which lubrication system is used in two stroke cycle engines ?Ans. Mist lubrication system.

ENGINE COOLING

ro* ? 
Q' 2'174' why is the engine cooring required to keep the temperature of the cngine

.r*,""*ilJ" 
auoid loss of voiumetric efficiency and hence power, engine seizure and danger of'

a
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q.22J87, What are rtuibochargers, 
?

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

Ans. TurbócharÉ,ers are cenl

e, 22.188. lt¡h¡r o-- -*^ *11-1':u'compressors 
driven bv the exhaust gas turbjnes.Q' 22.188. IYhat a¡e the main *--" ^: .--_- 

" :'i'"'] 
uv rne exhaus

Ans. (j) Concfo-i
, r,,., .",,,1'11^ jr),Cons tan t pressure 

_turbocn" * "*, ir¿ 
""r"argin g methods ?

(¿u)'fwo-stage turbocharger; (u., rvrrqer turbochareins , ,jl#::**:..r:t ;,(lii) pulse converter 
;

o-stageturboch.rc"",(,)ilü-t.;:üi#í;ii,T,"r$;:ff 
Hí:t1¿Í,j:|tl

^a; 
3':lli: _11.ú 

d oes engin e perrormance ind i cate ?
!,1.,' .!"si"" n"r¡or^on""; i" an.indicarion of the deeret)d job i'e, conuention of chcmrcat enerpa aóDtn;n-, ,- ,;-lf,tu::ns with whibb it does its;:lf""o 

job í.e., coiueit¿,"-,i;h";;;;i:;:;":.:,:!:"i"f:íi:i::;",:;:i;:^,:h::;:"i:::":;

S HORT ANSWER QUESTIONS

q. 2z.zoo,Give úhe classificaüon of dynamr 
90 l

B,p. 
s vré$¡¡¡caaen or cyngmomeüers used for the measurement of

u,"",,,1,1i;'ii.lii;lT[l3iT"?"fl"fi;k:::i"*"ue, Ropebrake, Hvdrauric brake, Fan brakc,
q.22.ZOj. What are the features of .Rope brake dynamorreter, 

?Ans. '?opc brahe dynamometer" is cheap and. easily conor,,,.r , ,cause of changes th fríction coefficient 
.of rop" *itn t"Áp"r."tr"q.ts¿ructe d but 

,not 
uery accurate bc-

Q.22.202. How is indicated.power (I.p.) us¡¡¿l¡y detcrmined 
?Ans. Indicated power ís ugually determined with the hcl- ^r ^help ofarr ind.icator. -- "E¡P ol a p-V diagram taken with the

Q.ZZ.hOB. What is the field of application of rMorse test,?Ans. Multi-cylinder engines, testing.
q.2Z.ZO4.Name the methods which can be ran engine. ¡sed to determine frictional powei of
Ans. (i) Willian's line method (used for C.I. ensines onlv) . ¡.,.,.\ ri(¿u) nn*e""á ú"r.,"&Ti.i;, ,"a s.p. 

r onlv); (ii) Morse resr; (ili) Mororing test ;

l:i';i,'i:,T::::l::::T": f fd {1" s"".rning r.c. engines.Ans. (i) Hit and miss method ; (jl) euality gov""ni.rgl 
'-' luts¡rtes.

(). 22.2¡e rn .-D,i-L +.,-.^ ^. ^- -!- 
ii) Quantity governing

1.":3.?*. 
rn which rype of engines fHir and miss _"r;;;; of governing is com-

rrr.. ?Q' 
22'Ig0' what are the basic parameters for the evaruation of engine perform_

Ans. (j) Power and mechañical eñicia^-, . ¿....r r¡
:,y:1!":.1i:;r;:ffi:ffi?liff:,::"*"'.:'lyx"*:lll" l.::.'re and torque; (jr¿) specinc:iril: : :,|, : lY"J 

u."t.i. 
"m "i"*y ;?;ffi ::_,i'ernciency and heat ¡;i;,."]'i,iiír dffi;.t;,1iftTiJ,jlfj"Jf,,:i:"j"":*Ttl",^.,,i¡)íii:H:;

P-lrj.t-t; yl"r is .rndicated power (r.p), ?

ssions ; (¿*) si,""ffiJ *áieii.
. Ans. The total Dower daual^^^r -r_ 

- 
"' ,"" I '

znd.icated power. ver developed by combustion

q, z2.rgz.what is .Brake powet' (8.p.) ? 

of fuel in the combustion chamber is ca,ed

Ans. The powe¡ develope¿ ún 
""1"*i"" 

jrr¡"
Q. 22.res. whar is :**n""1..i .'ri'.J;:;"'*"t 

shaft is called the brake power,

Ans. The ratio of B.p. to I.p. is called mechanicat effíciency (r.r.,r^""n= ++ lq.22.Ig4.Iühat is .Mean effectiye pressure,, 
, LP )

, .Ans.,Mean effectiue
bc acting or-, trro pi.'t* iicrpressure 

(m'e'p')' l5 ¿¿6ned as hypothetical pressure which is thought to
a' 22'195' what ," 

ou*nlu' the power stioke'

^ ^, _ o, 
". 

r t i. t r, 
" 

_o 
"" 

ojl"i "::,;:X, 
"";:;;;ti 

o¡ ( s.r.c. ) ?
cal power production. )pedper hour,andis a c¡iterion ofeconomi_

Q. 22.f 96. How can
Ans. The speed -^, "otuo bé measured ?

rri¿) Eiecrricat tá;;;;:;";l 
be measured by : (i) Revolution counters ; (rr) Mcchanicat rachomerer:

q.22.tg7.Name thmeasured. ---e methods by which- the fuel cons.rmed,by an etgine ban be
Ans. (j) Fuel f,low mer
e.22.I98, *u-. rn.'11:(ll) 

Gravgmetric method ; riii) continuous flow meters.
a.=. r¡, er¡ ¡iJ_;;;:il11fi:::,:#*;:",,-o.io,, "u,, 

;:;#:",.
Q. 22.l99, Name the smoka ^---_^ __, .-': "'""'
Ans. (i) Bosch smoke ji:o:i'"-'its which are used for rneasurement of smoke.neter ; (jj) Hatridge smoke meter ; (iii)pHS smoke mebr.

monly used ?

Ans.. Gas engines..

q.zz.ZOZ'.For large engines which method o
Ans. Quantity governing. 

f governing is preferred ?

q. Z2.ZO8. What is the disadvantage of .euality gov€rning method; ?Ans. The ignition is nor always sarisfacrory,rd th;;"i-;::: m-Thod''!

q. zz.zog. what are the three ways by *nr:t"t^nt 
efficiency is reduccd,

reduceá ? 
-- e !¡rc ü¡¡ree ways by which engine and exhaust noi$e can be

Ans.
,r, 

i:rr"",ri";,1",.e 
reduction is accornplished passively by corrcct dcsign and the use of propcr

(iü Semi.actiue. In semi-active.noise abatemen, 
"l::.".:,..n"Uraulics,a¡e oftonty ,.oa.

"'u ::it:í;,T::.*t:H ili::.tbatemenL 
is u'"o"'i,''noo by generaring ,anrinoise, 

to ca,rcel

-o lo"",rrrol n*o* r".u*"r*r"i]l;s"il*o, _l

nn^ti-^¿L^1^---.¡. 

- 

|q. 22,210. Define the term,Air pollution',
Air pollütíon can be defined as an additionwill have r .t"t"i;;;;;;;if;Jt on tife üpon our ptanet. 

to our atmosphere of any matcrial rvhich

Q.22.Zll. Name the major pollutarts wtr¡cf,incomplete combustion, are emitted from thc exhaust due to
A¡s. (i) Carbon rrronoxide (CO) i fij) H_r;¿.o"u"Or

o,1... p.oár.t. Ñ;; ;;; acetylene, aldeh-vdes, etc. 
.ns (Hc) ; (iil) oxicles of'nitrosen (N(J. )
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q' 22'212' IVhat are the products which are expened from the exhaust when thecombustion is complete ?
Ans. Water vapour and carbon dioxide (an ine¡t gas-not directly harmful to humans).
q.22.213. What is.Stoichiometric ratio, ?
Ans' The chemicallv correct air-fuel ratio by mass for complete combustion is known as'stoic hiometric ratio'.
q' 22'214' Name three main sources from which polrutants are emitted from s.I.engine.
Ans. (j) Crankcase ; (jl) The fuel system ; (jji) The exhaust system.
Q. 22.215. Name the main meühods used for S.I. engine emission control.
Ans. (i) Modification.in t!:..:lqin€ design and operating f¡a¡ameters; (jj) Treatment ofexhaust products ofcombustion ; (ijj) lúodificatiii 

"in "lr.Q,22.ZlS. What is a catalytic converter ?
Ans' A catalytic conuerter is a device which is placed in the vehicle exhausü systern to reduceHC and CO by oxidising catalyst and NO Uv i"J".iül"t"ly"t.
Q. 22.2L7. Which is the best catalyet to control NO, ?
Ans' Rhodium is the best cataryst to contror Ne but irF 

"adio 
must be within a narrowrange of 14.6 : 1 to 14.2 : 1.

q. 22.2L8,1Vhat is the basic principle of crankc¡se blow-by control system ?Ans. Recirculation ofvapours back to the inlet manifold.
q.22.215, Name the methods by which NO, emission cen be reduced.
Ans. (i) Exhaust gas recircutation (EGR) ; 0i) iatalyst ; (dii) Water injection.

o.o".Í;."'"o' 
Name the factors on which the quantity of eoot formed in a c.I. engine,

Ans. (j) The loóal F/A ratios ; (ji) The type offuel ; (iri) The pressure.
Q, 22.221. What is the cause of .smoke, 

?
Ans. Incomplete burning offuer inside the combustion chamber.
q.22.222. What are úhe two major reasons for inconplete combuition ?
Ans. (i) Incorrect A.{F ratio ; Gj) Improper rnixing.
q' 22'223' \{hat are the two basic üypes of smoke meters for measuring snrokedensity
Ans. (j) Filter darkening type (uí2. Bosch smoke meter) ;(iO Light extinction type (uiz.Hartridge smoke mete¡).

. a. 22:224. What are the methods which may be used. for control bf smoke ?Ans:
o There is harclly any successful method to control the rooUsmoke except the engine has torun at ,ower load, í'e,, d'eratíng and maintain the engine at best possibre condition.r The othe¡ methods which may be used for control of smoke are :(i) Smoke suppress out additives ; 0l) Fumigation ; (iii) Catalytic mufllcrs.
q.22.228. Name the factors which affect odour production.
Ans. (l) F/A ¡atio ; (ij) Engine operation mode ; (íjj) Engine type ; (ju) Fucl consurnption ;(u) Odour suppressant aclditives.

SHORT ANSWER QUESTIONS

MISCELI.ANEOUS ENGINES

q. 22.226. \{hat is 'Dual-fuel operation' ?

Ans. Duol-fuel op¿¡oüion combines in a simple manner the possibility ofoperating a diesel
engine on liquid fuels such as diesel oil or gas oil and on gaseous fuels such as natural gas, sewage
gas and cook oven gas, etc.

- The engine can be switched from dual-fuel operation almost instantaneously in'case of
emergency.

Q. 22.227 .lVhaú are the factors which effect combustion in a dual-fuel engine ?

Ans. (i) Pilot-fuel quantity ; (il) Injection timing ; (iii) Cetane number of pilot-fuel ; (iu) Inlet
temperature ; (u) Types ofgaseous fuels ; (ui) Throttling; (uii) Mixture strength.

q.22.228. \that is a 'Multifuel engine'?
Ans. A 'Muhi-fuel engine' is one which can operate satisfactorily (with substantially

unchanged performance and efliciency) on a wide variety offuels ranging from diesel oil, crude oil,
IP-4 to lighter fuel like gasoline, and eyen normal lubricating oil.

Q.22.225.\[hat difficulties are associated wjth multi-fuel operation ?

Ans. (i) Tendency ofvapour lock in the fuel pump while using lighter fuels ; (ii) Tendency of
increased wear in the fuel pump due to lower lubricity ofgasoline ; (ili) In view ofdifferences in
heating values and compressibility offuels, different volumes of fuels need be injected.

Q.22,230. What is a'Stratified engine'?
Ans, A'Strali/red engine' is usually defined as a S.I. engine (st¡atified diesel engine has also

been developed) in which the mixture in the zone ofspark plug is very much richer than that in the
rest of the combustion chamber i.e., one which.burns leaner overall fuel-air mixtures.

q.22.23L. What do you understand by the üerm'Charge stratification'?
Ans. Charge stratification means providing different fuel-air mixture strengths at various

places in the combustion chamber.

q- 22.232, \[hat are the main merits of stratified charge engine ?

Ans, The stratifred charge engine combines the advantages ofbot}.lpetrol engines (very good
full load power characteristics e.g., high degree of air utilisation, high speed and flexibility) and
díesel engines (gooC part-load characteristics) and at the same time avoids as far as possible thcir
disadvantages.

q,22.253. What are the advantages of burning overall fuel-air mixtures ?

Ans. (i) Higher thermodynamic efficiency; (ii) Reduced air pollution.

q.22-234, What is the basis for stirling engine ?

Ans:

- The alternate compression at low temperature and expansion at high temperature ofa
working fluid is the basis for the stirling engine.

- The working fluid is heated in a radically different manner. It burns fuel outside the
engine itself, and continuously.

q. 22.235. Which fuels can be used for a 'süirling engine' ?

Ans. Since the stirling engine is an external combustion engine, it possesses multi-fuel
capacity. It can use any petroleum fr¡rction such asgasoline, diesel, methanol-gasoline blends, etc.,
with no octane or cetane requirements. Thus, the stirling engine has the desirable characteristic of
adaptability to changing fuel auailability.

903
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q'22'2s6'on which principre does wanker engine *"":;u**ot 

coMBusrtoN ENctNEs

girr"). 
fu"' Four-fhase principle ('rhe word ro"""-.""r""o"nds to st¡oke of the reciprocating en_

.un*rrr3'r"'"7' lvhat are the characteric features of a variable compression Ratio (vcR)

'| 
^ ^ r tu:: In the vcR 

"":::-?^'!oh "o*p-,""rioo *!b- 
:emploved for good srabiriry and 

'ow;i:Tfl:T:"".ffi:: 1'l:#::?o*"¡."i *ii":;" 
"iJá','t"ruu-ro'¿ to auow rhe-turbocharger ro boosr_rhevcRco,_,itiiiiü11fi 

il"*,"::};ff T"T";";;;:;:;;";._;ensine is higher rhan that oft¡eÉa!ái;;;"";;,"".
q. ZZ.2gg. Ifow can variable compression ratio be obtained ?

"",r-#LÍ'"l;;¡i"tt'* 
the clea¡ance t""-" 

'lr¡-"r 
changing borh rh" .r"u"uo"" and swept

q.ZZ.ZS9. What are,free_piston engine plants, ?' Ans' Free-pisron 
"rt:^:-or*f .." ,n"1"r"i"it"irt r31 turb-ine pranrs with rhe differencerhat the air compressor aná cotnbustion 

"n"*ii'"r" ,Johced by a free piston engire.
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PART I

ADDITIONAL OBJECTIYE TYPE QTIESTIONS
(Selected from Competitive Examinations Question Papers)

A Choose ühe Correct Answer :

l. The specific graüty ofdiesel is

(¿)9:1 (ó)12:1
(d) 18 : 1 (e) 20: 1.

10. Piston rings are usually made of
(o) cast-iron
(c) phosphor bronze

(c) 0.85

(ó) relative efficiency
(d) mechanical efficiency.

(c)16:1

(ó) aluminium
(d) carbon steel.

(ó) is lower
(d) depends on quality of fuel.

(c) 10

(ó) decrease
(d) none of the above

(u) I
@) o.5

(ó) 0.7
(e) t.25.

4.

2. The most popular firing order in the four-cylinder in line I.C. engine is
(a) L-2-3-4 (b) I-3-2-4 (c) 7--3-4-2 @) 1-2-4-3.

3. The ratio ofindicated the¡mal efficiency to the corresponding air standard cycle efficiency
is called
(o) efficiency ratio
(c) overall efficiency
If the compression ratio of an engine working on otto cycle is increased from 5 to ?, the
percentage increase in effrciency will be
(a) 2Vo (b) +7o (c) 8Vo (d) l3.1OVo.

5. The pressure at the end of compression in a C.L engine is of the order of
(o) 10 bar (ó) 16 bar (c) 25 bar (d) 35 bar.
The the¡mal efficiency ofa diesel cycle having fixed compression ratio with increase ofcut.
off ratio will
(o) increase (ó) decrease (c) remain unaffected (d) none of the above.
The fuel in diesel engine is noirnally injected at pressure of
(o) 5-10 bar (ó) 20-25 bar (c) 6G-80 bar (d) 90-130 bar.

(d) 0.15 mm.

8. In a petrol engine the spark plug gap is in the orde¡ of
(o) 0.10 mm (ó) 0.6 mm (c) 0.1 mm

9. Fo¡ maximum power generation, the ai¡-fuel ratio for a petrol engine is of the order of

6.

11. The self igrrition ternperature of diesel compared to petrol
(o) is higher
(c).is same

12. The compression ratio of motor car is in the order of
(b) 7
(e) 19.

(¿) increase
(c) remain unaffected

(d., o

(d) 16
13. The rotation of camshaft with respect to rotation of crankshaft for 4-st¡oke IC eneine is

(a) r/2 (ó) 1 (c) 2
14, Fuel consumption with increase in back pressure will

I
'f.t

-

@) 714.



15. The specific gravity of petrol is 
n'ITERNAL @MBUsrIoN ENGTNE'

(o) 1
(d) o.so (b) o'82 (c) o.z5

'. ¿liü: iT'1:T'r"Y l? ¿1?n"* *u"oe¡ inrine rc engine is
(c)1-B-6_

17. Fo¡."-""o-o""rrl:-1;',' (d)r-5-3- 6-2-._1.
be ---"r'--slon ratio and heat input, the cycle which has -;; efficiency may

tr. fl":;i",'J:'i,".,*1'. t ol' '"" (c) otto.cvcre (d)Noou or *u 
"¡ou*(a) orco rycle 

*ülrfl:]:"and heat suppl;ed,ihe 
"m"i"o.y-[1-]imum for

'. Ii lti ;il$:g,;*:T:"'-". +." "i "' "-. *' #o?:i""i."[,"*"u # J""li 
or the ab ove'

(o) decrease 'ti;:l,b-¡:t input at 
111stant ""r".",-?iJ ;#ffi/"*fit"n ror the

20' The pressure at the end ortb-iimp"e""tor, ,Iln""tut" 
constant (d) none of the above.of wn¡plcssron ln case ofmotor car (S,I. engine) is ofthe o¡der

(a) 7 ba¡
Zt. The thermal u*.,". 

,r, ,O O* (c) 15.5 bar @) 20 bar.
(o) increase ';i,"j:jlo-cvcle, ilaving same heat inpur and ,oiJrils':,rurt*." *iu
(d) none *rn. uooujoj,ÍtliT:"," 

",."_#,:;;i:,-n"tu.,t'- 

"vrq¡* '

' l;ltrjl$ ""o'" tl:.olÍl ",'¡.c"* ";;* '" 
in rhe order or

23, The maüerialfo" ."otu' 'ooo 
u (c) 11 kv @) 22 kv.

(a) carbon 't¡e electrode in spark plug is

(d) nickel alloy |jiij:'j'"}i" 
"0""". 

(c) platinum-rungsren alloy.24. For economy (minimum Or, 
"""."_orr*j,'i#order of lvr¡'ur¡rPtlon.,' the air-fuel ratio for petrol engrne is of the(¿)9:t Otn:\ (c)16:1 (d)2o:t.25, Material for piston i¡ case of petrol engine is(oJ cast_iron " -- 

.'_"

(c) phosphorus-bronze (ó) aluminium
26. Th; 

""n"*, ;¡;;;igio" ruel is given o" 
(d) ."st st""r.

(¿) octa¡e number
(c) ceta¡e n'-b"" (ó) performance number

2?. 
lle_!ich-v;oo,i"-orurr,r." tuel of gas ,u.b,#lrnq"" 

of the above.
(a) Jp-B ft) Jp-.4 - 

" - "-'"",;;-r. 
(d) none of the above.

28. . The compression ratio,of diesel ou.o un"rn"*iJin trr" o"A., or9) 5 $) to ' -""-'("ii;"
2e. rhe mechanical .ffi"*:"J-jL,l_1i"" rc "r;;;: equal ro 

(d) 18.
(a) rHprBHp (ó] lHl/i'p 

- - -"'üi"io^r, 
p (d)F'p/Blrp.30. The ratio of th-E-indicated thermal um"irn.y?i¡..ciency is called --"'*' v.rLrE'uv to t,'e corresponding idear air-standard effi_(a) brake thermal effici

(c) vorumerric ",r;,-"-;';;"* SliiffiXTirf.:lL1."*",",,",

euEsrroNs BANK (w¡TH ANswERs) 
5

31. If the specific fuel consumption per BHp hour is approximately 0.2 kg, the engine is(a) diesel engine (ó) pet¡ol engine' (c) steam engine (d) none of.the above.32' By reducing compression ratio, the knocking tendency in compression ignition engine will(¿) inc¡ease (ó) decrease -G) 
.rot take place (d) none of the abovc.33, The fuel which detonates easil¡ is

(¿) n-heptane (ó) iso-octane (c) benzene .(d) alcohol.' 34' The inc¡ease in the cut-offratio of a Dieser'cycre with fixed compression ratio wourd(¿) decrease m.e.p. (ó) increase m.e.p.(c) keep aame m.e.p. (d) none of the above.35. In a typical medium speed four-stroke cycle aieset engine intake valve(¿) opens at TDC and closes at BDC
(ó) opens at 20"C before TDC and closes at 3b.C after BDC
(¿) opens at 10"C after TDC and closes at 20"C before BDC(d) none of the above.

36. Addition of normal heptane, (CrHr5)
(o) resists auto-ignition (ó) accelerates auto_ignition(c) does not affect auto-ignition (d) none of.the above.37. Piston rings are usually made of
(o) aluminium (ó) cast i¡on (c) carbon steel (d) phosphor bronze.38' The thermal efficiency of_bwo-stroke petrol engine with c¡ankcase scavenging as cornparedto four-stroke petrol engine with same .;;;;1;.i"" rario will be(a) higher (ó) same ic) lower (d) unp¡edictable.39. 'Knock'in the C.I. engine is characterised by
(a) sudden auto-ignition of the mixture at tlie very beginning of the combustion process(D) sudden auto-ignition of the mixture near the end of the combustion period(c) knock does not occu¡ in C.I. engines
(d) none of these.

40. The highest flame speed will be.obtained with
(¿) somewhat richer than chemically correct
(c) very rich

41. Which one of the following is correct ?

(¿) half the crankshaft speed
(c) double the crankshaft speed

an air-fuel ratio
(ó) stoichionetric
(d) Iean.

(a) }iate intake valve closing increases the compression ratio(ó) Late intake valve closing lowers the compression ratio(c) Late intake valve closing does not affect the compression ratio(d) None of the above statements is corrcct.42' In four-stroke engines, the camshaft connected to the crankshaft by gears or chain rotates

43.

(ó) three-fourth the crankshaft speed
(d) equal to the cranksha[t sneer]

'it
rlliii
ril,ii

l

:i
L-o

)T:* "i" of ilre following statements is co,ect r* si.""^,rrir*r¡N¡raru 
D'EEu'

tt' 
3:^1T:,.*ont progresses reratively faste¡ at the beginning ana ncar the conclusionor combustion, and slower during the intermediate portion(ó) The flame front progresses_relatively slowly at the beginning anrl nr:ar the conclusionof cornbustion, and l.ste¡ rl'ring the lnt".íuiiuiu" po.tio,



45,

44,

Compensating devices are provided in carburettors

(c) a lean ¡nixture

(c) The flame front is steady throughout
(d) None of the above.
The mixture requirement of a S.I. engine under normal running on road is(o) a stoichiometric mixture (ó) a rich mixture

QUESTIONS BANK (IVITH ANSWERS) 7

, 57. The thermal efficiency of an air standa¡d diesel cycle having fixed compression ratio, with
' increase in cut-off ratio will

(¿) increase (b) decrease (c) independent (d) none of the above

58. The pressure at the end of compression in the case of diesel engine is in the order of
(a) 12 ba¡ (ó) 20 bar (c) 28 bar (d) 35 bar

59. Supercharging of IC engines is essential fo¡

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENCINES

(d) oone of the above. _tr.l
Ir1

ti1

(o) to change the quanti.ty of mixture depending upon load
(ó) to provide always an economy mixture
(c) to modi& the mixtu¡e strength depending upon requirements under various operatingconditions
(d) to supply extra fuel during acceleration only.46. Auto-ignition in a S.I. engine means
(o) automatic ignition of the charge at the end ofcompression
(ó) ignition induced by the passage of a spark
(c) ignition of the charge before the passage of the flame front(d) ignition induced to supplement the process of normal combustion.47. The best fuels for C.I. engines are
(a) straight chain paraf[ns (ó) a¡omatics

_ (c) branched chain paraffin. ,r) naphthanes.48. The compression ¡atio used in a high_speed C.I. engine is of the order of(a) 4 (ó) 8 G) 12 (d) 20.49' The pressure in the combustion chamber in a diesel engine at the end of compress.ron isof the o¡der of
(o) 5 bar (ó) 10 ba¡ (c) 15 bar (d) 22 bat.5o' In computing engine performance, the heating value of fuel used is(c) the higher heating value (áj the lowe" heating value(c) the average of lower and higher heating values
(d) none of the above.

51. Normally a lubricant is selected for an engine on the basis of(¿) SAE viscosity rating number (ó) Saybolt seconds
(c) Redwood seconds (d) Viscosity in stokes.52. The best poósible location for the spark plug is
(¿) near the inlet valve (ó) near the exhaust valve(c) at the centre of the cylinder head (d) any place of the combustion chamber.53. If one of the two spark plugs provided at trvo ends of the cylinder fails(o) the engine will stop (ó) knocking will increase(c) knocking will decrease (d) there *il b" no .¡urrge.54' The quantity of heat lost to the cooling water in an I.C. engine is about(a) ljVo í, (b) 30?o k) 507o (d) 7OVo.55. Hydrocarbon emission is maximum in

(o) 4-stroke cycle petrol engine (ó) 4_stroke cycle diesel engine(c) 2-stroke cycle petrol engine (d) 2_skoke cycle diesel engine.56. The thermal efficiency of high speed diesel engine is the order oi(a) zovo @) 35Eo t"l su* (d) ,oEo.

(o) marine engine
(c) stationary eng¡ne

60, The most effective method
(¿) Morse test
(c) mechanical indicator

(ó) aircraft engine
(d) none of the above.

of determining FHP for multicylinder engines is
(ó) Willan's line method
(d) electronic indicator.

61. If the clearance volume of IC engines is increased, the compression ratio will
(¿) increase (ó) decrease (c) remain constant (d) any of these

62. The camshaft of a four-stroke IC engines should be running at 1200 rpm will run at
(a) 1200 rpm (ó) 600 rpm (c) 2400 rpm (d) none of the above.

63. In a C.I. engine higher combustion chamber wall temperature will

64. Anti-knock property of C.I. engine fuel can be improved by adding

(¿) reduce knocking tendency
(c) reduce exhaust temperature

(¿) tetra-ethyl lead
(c) amylnitrate

(a) higher fuel consumption
(c) lower thermal efficiency

(ó) ir\crease knocking tendency
(d) have no in{luence on combustion process

(ó) trimethyl pentane
(d) hexadecane.

(ó) higher exhaust temperature
(d) higher thermal efliciency'

\
i¡
I

\

l

I
I

i

Fo¡ the same output and compression ratio, four-stroke engines as compared to two-stroke
engines have

66. If the pressures at the beginning and end of compression in an air-standaril Otto cycle
(r = 1.4) are 1 bar and 8.1 bar respectively, the effrciency will be
(a) 457o (b) 5040 (c) 409o kD 57Vo.

67. For combustion of 1 kg of carbon, the quantity of air required by mass is
. (á) rz te @) 2.67 ke (c) 15 kg (d) 11.6 kg'

68. Crankcase dilution means
(a) dilution of fuel in the crankcase
(ó) dilution of mixture while passing through the crankcase in two-stroke engines

(c) dilution of lubricating oil in the crankcase
(d) addition of water in the crankcase.

69. Orsat apparatus is used for determining
(¿) the calorifrc value of fuel
(ó) volumetric analysis of the dry proilucts of combustion
(c) volumetric analysis of the wet products of combustion
(d) gravimetric analysis of the products of combustion.

70. IC engine pistons are usually made of
(¿) cast steel (ó) forged steel (c) phosphor bronze (d) aluminium alloy.

71. Inlet valve of a four-stroke IC engine remains open for about
(¿) 180' (ó) 150" (c) 260" (d) 230".

-1 II
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QUESTIONS BANK (WITtr ANSWERS) 
! o

83. The knocking tendency in S.I. engines may be decreased by(a) cont¡olling the ai¡fuel r";;--** 
r(ó) 

controlling the ignition timing
lll::#ll;:t *:cxhaust 

temperature ü) ruau"iog rhe compression ratio
*. 

bi:1"::""prevenr 
knocking in S.I. engines, rhe charge away from spark plug should have

(c) long ignifiJn delav 'P 
low temperature

(¿) all of the 
"¡ovu.-t 

(d) ¡ich mixture )
85' The secondary' voltage in a spark igrrition engine is of the order of(a) 20O to 5ü) voltg

". f];::'J#"f'":': [] il33":"1ffi"};"
(¿) strokey'bore 

""rilut"t 
very rapidly with increase in

(c) engine speed (Ó) compression ratio
8?. oxidel .¡ "irü" emission is maximum . 

(d) engine road.

(¿ two_stroke'air sr
(ó) four-stroke ru"otlllltud't"mpression 

ignition engines

(c) fou¡-stroke 
""J:iL11"9 

compression ignition engines

" yiffi iiJ"*"i:.l.jy :'.","i:'ü rüfr H"::";i 
.;l;;**,

(o) incomplere ,a"j ;;'r"jJ,:ndiesel 
engine exhausr bv

(ó) liquid droplets oflubricafinfoil or fuel oil while starting from cold
,r. l?"::',;:"1,:::T:, mixtu¡e. áj,"Ohigh speed operation.

(o) thermal efrcienc 
multicylinder s'I' engine to determine

(c) volumetric efiicie 
(ó) mech.anical efñciency* 

¿lt'liii''"fitrx!*.,o:9-rc **"" 11, "lilTff i:',"J.,i; 
".,,*" o,gr. rsooctane content in 

tj'r.l:, 
i:.t:í:.* ,*,,.f,"11, 

n"zln 
- ' """ ffi; iI nor..

(¿) accelerates auto-ignition "-;iretards 
auto_ignition(c) does not affect auto_ignition ó ;"r" of the above.92. 

fhe work output of theoietical Otto cycle(o) increases rpith inr
(ó) increases ;,i^ ;;:"::: il ;:H:::.::1,;"rt"(c) increases with increase in adiabatic iniex(d) follows all the above.

t. 
¿n::*;tT'j'fuel 

consunption is expressed as the fuer consumed

' !r'J""nffnl:,;ru]1",u""0u*", 
3] ;::il::;:::il1ifr:,:f;"":.""*;".

(¿) no fuel in air
(c) rich fuel-air mixtur 

(ó) lean fuel-air mixture
95. ceiane number is the lreasu.e of 

(d) stoichiometric mixtu¡e.
(a) viscosity of fuel
(") ignition qualiil (ó) aulo-igaition temperature

(d) calorific value of firel.

[] ]i:,",T-"ih;ii !""J..1,." "r,," 3l ;::::r":::;:Til"".,,,,H 
;1,::,""
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96' Morse test in a murti-crinder engine is used to determine(¿) BHP
(c) FHp and IHp 

(ó) FHP

* 
;n;'ffi:ff 

liin" 
"',¿-or'o'pression'",i? :li|ürff T;.?,. or rhe o¡der or the

e8' rf rhe .""'0,".,,"i,:jli"^!i'd!t 
" -"*i?#'"iliT'","," ;-:Í]*l**; ;, ;"zoage increase in air standard 

"fñ"il;;iiLk¿) 2%
sg. \l¡L¡ich i, -o"u ur."o,ll)rÍl'.i.uri.,g ol l 

k) 8vo @) r4qo.

' 
* 

!.: 
:fl,,:li, 

"1 *",. l? H.ll" 
""* * "",1"1"t*,i0",.,, _"u. o,lÍ, fr* 

ro
(o) mechanical indicato¡ (ój electrical indicator(c) electronic indicator üi ,onu of the above.lo1. The most popular device of measuring 

"rrg.rl ortput i,(o) elect¡ical dynamometer " 
ó hydraulic dynamometer(c) fan brake dynamometer (c) pony brake dynamometer.102' InacyclicheatengineoperatingbetweensouLan_dsinktemperatu¡esof600"cand20.c

,;i%T"i"ü""""".1.'1,:-'j.h;ur."i;;li;p;IIw*o,iJiii;";;;"L
r os. orto cycr 

" "io", " 
o*, 13'no, rlo"u. lü **, J:i.r;H: *T; .","" ;*" *:*rlJ.lo,, .u,i oand heat input beüuse, in Otto cycle(a) combustion is al

, (c)maximum,ilj#:::"1'üff" 
3l;:fH::,,T.;",TIlils".areisentropiclO4. In ca-se of diesel cycle, increasirig t¡,u .rrt_otfl"t¡o will increase(a) efficiency

(c) mean effective o, 
tÓ) the maximum pressure

ros. iú" -".,;;""";:?#1.1 
:".o,:*__."y,íl,"r.l"iTrX"fr.lou.. or ruer can arways becalculated from the formula, *h;;;;; ü"ilo , """ in percenrage(a) 0.1152 C + 0.8456 H_

(c) 0.11s2 C + 0.8456 (H + 0.125 O) + 0.0d;s(d) 0.71s2 C + 0.8456 (H _ 0.12s O) _ ó.ó;;; ;106. Orsat flue gas analyses gives
(o) mass analysis of wet products of combustion(ó) volumetric analysis of dry products oi"o_iu"rr"n(c) mass analysis of dry products of "o.';";;.i.i.(d)-volumet¡ic analysis of wet products 

"fl"_ir"r,"".lo7. Reference fuels for knoek "ori-- ^;;; :_::]:":'""
(a) isoocrane ."d ,oil-:J;Tr"lifri;i"1T"" fuers wourd incrude

(ó) normal octane and aniline
(c) isooctane aird n_heptane
(d) isooctane and ¿_hexane.

ttt' 
IHl 

one of the following events would reduce the volumetric efficiency of a verticar c.I.

QUESTIONS BANK (WITH ANSWERS)

109. Generally,inBoschtypefuelinjectionpumps,thequantityoffuelisincreasedordecreased
with change in load, due to change in
(a) timing of start of fuel injection (ó) timing of end of fuel injection
(c) injection pressure of fuel (d) velocitv of flow of fuel

ll0. By higher octane number of S.I. engine fuels, it is meant that the fuel has

il
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111. Which one of the following quantities is assumed constant for an IC engine while estimat-
ing its friction power by extrapolation through Willan's line ?

(a) higher heating value
(c) longer ignition delay

(¿) Mechanical efliciency
(c) Brake thermal efñciency

(b) higher flash point
(d) lower volatility.

(ó) Indicated thermal effrciencv
(d) Volumetric efficiency.

(b) Bio-gas
(d) Hydrogen.

(ó) per hou¡ per unit brake horse power
(d) per hour per indicated horse power.

112. In battery ignition system, the voltage across the spark gap is about
(a) 12 Y (ó) 120 V (c) 1200 V
Energy taken away by the cooling system of an IC engine is about
(a) lOVo (b) 207o (c) 30Vo

(d) 12000 v.

(d) 50%.
Carbon monoxide emission from S.I. engine are higher when the engine is
(o) idling (ó) cruising

(ó)A/Fratio
(d) Speed.

I 14,

1 15.

I 16.

(c). accelerating (d) decelerating.
The camshaft of four-st¡oke IC engine running at 2000 r.p.m. will run at
(o) 1000 r.p.m. (ó) 2000 r.p,m. (c) 4000 r.p.m. (d) none.
The most effective method of determining mechanical efficiency of an IC engine is
(o) Morse test (ó) electronic indicator
(c) extending the graph of fuel consumption versus bhp on the negative side of x-axis
(d) motoring.

117. Out ofthe following variables, which one has predominant effect on detonation in an S.I.
engine ?

(¿) Compression ratio
(c) Spark timing

118. Stirling engine can be called as
(o) intemal combustion engine
(b) external combustion engine
(c) combination of,internal and external combustion engine
(d) none.

119. Which is the most effective alte¡native fuel for IC engine in rural a¡ea ?

120. The function of a carburettor of an S.I. engine is to control
(a)A/Fratio (ó) amount of mixture
(c) A / F ratio and amount of mixture (d) compression ratio.

121. The inücated specifrc fuel consumption is expressed as the fuel consumed

(¿) CNG (compressed natural gas)
(c) Alcohol

(a) per unit time
(c) per km distance travelled

122. The specific gravity of petrol is about
(d) 0.65 (b) 0.75

123. In a carburettor idling system is used
(¿) to compensate for dilution of charge
(b) fo¡ cold starting

(a) inlet valve closing after BDC
(c) jnlet valve opening befo¡e TDC

(ó) inlet valve closing before BDC
(d) exhaust valve closing after TDC.

(c) 0.85

due to residual gases

(d) 0.e5.



(c) for meeting maximum power requiremen's 
INTERNAL coMBUsrIoN EN.INE.

(d) for rapid opening of thiottle.I24. By higher octane number of S.I. s¡gi¡s firgl.(a) high heating vatue ,,lt,tt t"lt that the fuel has
(c) higher flasb point to'' ¡ower volatiliby

126. The .i"" of i.¿"t-, l- (d).longer ignition delay.
(o) is more 

yalve of an engine in comparrson to exhaust valve
(c) is eame (ó) is less

126. rndi¡ated horse power of a mulricylind". a llll:Tt 
*o''n aljsn to design.

(¿) prony brake test 
---*--¡vt¡¡¡¡u'r D.:. €ngrne can be determined by the use of

' (c) Morse test 
lst (ó) motoring test 

------- r

127. consider the rortowing measu¡es , 
,0, wiilan's rine method.

l. Increasing the compression ratio
2. fncreasing the intake t".p".uio"u
S. Increasing stroke_üo_bore 

"utio 
oii¡u cylinder4. Increasing tbe engrne speed.

The r¡easures nece

8LT#l 
necessary to reduce tn" *"uü;1'? 

H:"lt c'I' engines wourd incrude

128. An 
"oeio" lr,áiot r diagram is used ro ourJÍ,|,t;"t ""0 o.

(o) sireed
(c) ternperature (ó) BHP

"' ¿l"r1T[,r#lruer 
consumptio" 

" " o":Í],i;il:Tlffi ilil'i,"""*r"
r"l o.zs tg7BHp i" (ó) 0.20 kelBHP hr

13o. carbon d"-;;tt" ir l^ ^-- (d) 0'30 kelBHP hr.
(o) clea¡ance .,rol*"'t' engrne cylinder results in an increase of
(c) combustion j*"it"" 9,lvolurnetric efficiency

131' A r00 cc engine i""-it, i"1,"*,n* ou.un'"r#'"."ffective 
compression ratio.

(a) fuel üank capacitv
(c) swept volume ' (D) clearance volume

132. Air-fuei otio-foi ¡a¡i, 
(d) cvlinder volume.

(o) b : 1 ¿i ;11',t 
t engine is aPproximatelv

"' 
,[r ii;::T':"ruií*{'"",';* 

"" 
;il;;''1 "''i 

1" J'n "''" o' 
"' ",(1f0" ; l;.^'. 

"
!ó.) 

hiChe¡ or equivalent Cn i" p"A"i 
""gines is r(q) less CR gives better performance tot possible due to pre-ignition

(d) it is just customar
, sa. ó;r t 

" 
d * ;ffiil1,¿ j"rn":, 

[. L:"T,l *:"i ;'',T " 
*

(¿) idling
(c) operating ar maximum speed 3] :fr'"":?í.:t"cruisins 

speed
135, For minimum fuel con

l* * ,tt #rdt"r?l: ;, ::" ;:."ü T ;iui:i*rr;Í: il ;*I"x *"
(d) at a particular speed which i, ;;;;;"_. rhan the speed of maximum bho.

QUESTÍONS BANK (WITH ANSWERS) 
,,

136. Tetramethyl lead is a better additive than tetraethyl leail because(o) TML has a lower boiling point iij-mr, has a lowe¡ boiling point(c) TML has better mixing property iáí ,r" has a betrer mixing properry.r37, As the engine speed increases lt i. ¿".i.rUlu ío(o) advance the ignition timing . i¿l ""*O the ignition timing.f38. At full throtile operation it is necessary to \(¿) advance the spark (ó) retard the spark.139. The function of a distributor in an S.I. urrgirlu i, to(¿¡) produce the high voltage for sparking
(ó) dist¡ibute the fuel to the appropriaá'cylinder
(c) allow the exhaust g"s"s to 

"r"u;" f.o;;;;pp"opriate cylinder(d) provide the correct firing order in ttre engine.140. The pump used for circulaÁg lrb"i.uriog;l;l; the engine is(o) of centrifugal type ?i or ptong"" typn(¿) a gear pump 
@) any of these.tnt. 

fl'JñtiXo."lÍ;':irl,?"H'se 2-stroke ro. tiá lornpr"tion of an r.c. engine cycle, rhere
(o) more in S.I. (ó) more in C.I. (c) equal @)any of these.tn'' 
il"irfr" jffiff and weighr, a 2-stroke "r.i;;"" would deliver power as comparett to
(o) about twice (ó) about 1.7 times (c) about 1.9 times (d) nearly equal.143. The purpose of venturi in the ca¡buretto" i, io work as(¿) pump (ó)_compressor {.)-u¡".to" (d) none of these.144. Vapour lock is caused due to
(a) locking carburettor jets due to high vapour pressure(ó) excess fuel supply to eng'ine due to fasler vaporisationt"' 

:;il:f" 
or parüial stopage of fuel supply due to the vaporisation of fuel in suppty

(d) supply of liquid fuel particles to engine.145. The octane number of.compressed ,ruirrl"ir". (CNG) is approximately(a) 97 (ó) 120 l^, oo
146. The inlet valve closes after BDC for 

" I"* ,;;; engine at 
\d) t I.

(o) 10'
r47. Theincrease 

"rr",r,lil l$"rrrciency 
"r. aÍ';u;"" *,' ,.,.r"u." 

(d) ,o .

(a) B.P.
l.) h--^ (b) brake the¡mal efficiency
\v/ U¡¡¡cP

148. Morse rest can be easily applied to a"r".-il?rT'or(o) single cylinder C.I. engine iij .r,rr-""lindor S.I. enginc(c) single cylinder S.I. engine (d) multi-cylinder C.I. engine.149. Diesel engines as compared to petrol engines require(¿) bigge¡ flywheel
(") same ,r," oi rü¡"", ':rl :nfr,.lil."",I50' The tendency of a petror engine to Lrro.t inán... ¡v(¿) ¡educing the spark adva.rc" 

--fil"J.uru"on,
(c) increasing cetrrne numbe¡ oi.fuel iji ..,p"."¡rrgire(¿) both (c) and (d).



t4

151.

t52.

r53.

An engine indicator is used to determine the following(¿) imep (á) bmep (c) ihp
The lub¡ication system is used to

INTERNAL COMBUSTfON ENCINES

(d) bhp.

A.s'I engine can be run with rnaximum compression ratio about 14 if petror is substituted

(a) lubricate the components
(c) decrease F.P.

(ó) cool the components
(d) all of these.

(ó) liquified natural gas (LNG)
(d) methanol.

(ó) LP.
(d) hydrocarbon

(d) Carnot cycle

154. The best method of measuring, F.p. of a single cytinder S.I. engine is(o) Motoring 
@) Morse test(c) Willan,s line method (dj Indicator diagam.I55. The maximum t¡rake thermal efiiciency of ró.i. urrgio" is about(a) 20o/a

(c) 6ovo 
(b) 4oEo

15G. wanket rorary engine is not generally 
"r"o%url?; of it has(a) high speed

(c) difficult constructir 
(ó) gas leakage probrem

157. srirring 
""*t"; t.;" :lgine haüng 

(d) hish power.

(a) internal combustion @ externa.l combustion(c) inte¡nal and exüernal combustion ái 
"oy 

of t¡"r".158. The catalytic co¡verter is used to control

with

(¿) B.P.
(c) oxides of nitrogen
(¿) both (c) and (d).

159. Gas engineó operaüe on

(o) comp¡essed natural gas (CNG)
(c) LPG
(e) both (a), (b).

(a) Otto cycle (ó) Diesel cycle (c) Dual cycle160. Overhead valve engine is also known as

'u,,qiü:11,,. u".,Jl],'rlill","ti",, u"'f,*|ff: range, ar ",r?i-i::l,(a)16:1
162. Knocking rendency 

"!ol 

t";.t3"*"" 
u"..","j:'*1;t0 t¿ ¡ : r.

(¿) increase in épeed (ó) decrease in speed(c) decrease in compression ratio ó do""ur" in jacket water temperacure16g. A pre-combustion chamber gives 
¡¡¡ Jae sL wdLer ren

(a).low mechanical efficiency (ó) clean exhaust(c) high b¡aké thermal efficiency t¿i fr¡gf, volumetric efticiency.164. Charge strati{icationpermits
(a) high compression ratios (ó) use of low jacket water temperatures(c) use of high octane fuel i¿i or" or rich mixtures.165' Percentage heat rejection to jacket water of an-I.c. engine, at full-road, is a¡ound(a) Tovo @) 75vo G) Bo% @) 8oqo.166. Air cooling of engines is preferred because
(¿) it is mo¡e efficient (ó) it is compact(c) cooling rate can be controlled (d) none of the above.

QUESTIONS BANK (WTTH ANSWERS)

16?. Scavenging efñciency of uniflow scavenging system is around

(a) 30lo (b) 50Vo

168. Supercharging of C.I. engines

(o) lower s.f.c.
(c) more exhaust Pollution

169. Morse test is meant for
(a) estimating s.f.c.

(c) estimating IP
170. An engine-indicator gives a plot of

(¿) T-V ttiagram (b) P-T diagram

(¿) splash sYstem
(c) mist lubrication sYstem

(c) using some additives in the fuel (d) none of the above.

181, In a two-stroke S.I. engine lubrication is done by

(b) higher s'f.c.
(d) rough engine run.

(ó) estimating volumetric effrciency

(d) estimating exhaust losses'

(c) p-V diag¡am (d) P-S diagram'

(ó) fuIl pressure sYstem

(d) dry sump lubrication sYstem

(c) lOTo

leads to

1?1. Wankel engine has
(o) high sp€cific weight (b) low frictional losses

(¿) low s.f.c' (d) high specific power'

172. The camshaft of a four-stroke diesel engine running at 10o0 rpm will run at

(o) 10o0 rPm (b) 500 rpm (c) 2000 rpm (d) none of the above'

1?3. Scavenging is usually done to increase

(o) fuel consunption (ó) speed

(o) rack and Pinion alrangement (b) throttle

(c) power outPut (d) none of these'

L74. The function of a carburettor in a S'I' engine is to control

(o) air-fuel ratio (ó) mixture of air and fuel

(c) speed @) pressu¡e drcp between venturi and nozzle tip'

t75. The amount of diesel in a C'I' engine is controlled by

(c) governor (d') nozzle'

1?6. The supercharging in a S I' engine has a tendency to

(¿) increase knocking (ó) decrease knocking

(c) decrease volumetric effrciency (d) none of t'he above'

177, The lower heaüng value of gasoline is in the order of

(o) 40 00O kJ/kg (b) 44 000 kJAg

(c) 50 o00 kJ/kg (d) 30 000 kJ/kg'

178. The function of a decompression lever is to
(o) sta¡t a diesel engine (b) start a petrol engine

(c) sta¡t both diesel and petrol engines (d) none of the above'

l7g. The Stirling engine may be called as an

(a) internal combustion engine (ó) external combustion engine

(¿) combination of internal and external pombustion engines

(d) none of the above'

180. The most effective method of controlling S'I' engine exhaust emission by

(o) recirculating exhaust (ó) using catalytic converüer
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182. Gas chromatograph is used to measure 
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\u/ uxygen content ;. ril-n*,,::::"ut"
G) amount 

"f;;;:" 
the flue gas (ó) ca¡bon-dioxide content in flue gas

',,Hitrh",*illTtr":t;!::f 
#i"i"'"'-,"**orgases

(a) smoke d"nrito 
*t is associated with the measu¡ement of

,,, f];:TT#:,fi iJil'j,}[i:Hf.",",':] ;:ffi:fin;ff*;J:*.*
):,, :pr.* p.tuq Cap too small tñ) c,

reR G) vaPour lockln-the tuel line l;j ;i*o 
plug gap too wideróc. 

,:í;*::fr the spark riming in , .,. 
"#;",",TX;:,1"¿,1."ffi;f _,,,

(c) not chanee (ó) decrease

l8G. The inlet va"he of a four_stroke cycle LC. 
"jffi 

uli-;o"t"¿.
(a.) 2BS. 6\ 1n,,.---' 

-r".= ¡.u. el?ne ¡emains open for nearlv
r87' rhe a""umulation 

"t:]-l:9'' - rJ zoo' " * 

";;';t"(o) clearance uoru,o" 
o"ooo in a cylinder results in increase of

188 i3;T"flT:i*fi3l"jl",,o,, .. Sl lT:111$':i,.,""."

tt

(d) fuel can be used in a test engine without knocking. \ .

197. In a four-st¡oke cycle engine, the four operations namely suction, colnpression, expansron

and exhaust are completed in the number of revolutions of crankshaft equal to

(a) engine can be run
(c) engine is most efficient

(o) four (ó) three (c) two

(o) fou¡ (ó) three (c) two
199, In a four-stroke cvcle S.I. ensine the camshaft runs

(¿) increase combustion knock
(c) decrease cetane numbe¡

196. HUCR is the highest compression ratio at which the

QUESTIONS BANK (WITH ANSWERS)

195. In C.I. engines, ignition accelerators are added to

(o) at the same speed as crankshaft
(c) at twice the speed of crankshaft
(d) at any speed irrespective of crankshaít speed

200. The following is an S.I. engine

(b) decrease combustion temperature
(d) decrease chemical and physical delay'

(á) engine gives maximum power output

(d) one.

(d) one.

(ó) at half the sPeed of crankshaft

(ó) petrol engine
(d) none of the above'

(b) petrol engine
(d) none of the above'

(b) only fuel is sucked in
(d) none of the above,

(b) thermal effrciencY
(d) relative efliciencY.

(ó) higher
(d) none of the above.

198, In a two-stroke cycle engine, the operations namely suction, compression, expansion and

exhaust are completed in the number of ¡evolutions of crankshaft equal to

189. The firing order in 
" 

(d) 0.001 sec.

(aJ 1-5J-s-2-4 
six-cylinder s'I' engine is

(c) 1_6_2_&4_3 (ó) 1_3_s_5_2_4
190. For low load operatic @) 7-5-2-$-g-4.

(¿) a s.L engine 'n' mosü 
111no1rcal engine is

,e,. m*l;g:lfuTi: *, ""i,i:ti".::ill 
., engines are equa,ry good

(r) ;i;;."^""'"r¡sJ/ 
or a s't engine ope¡ating on lean mixture is

(ó) Iowe¡

rhe process "ni;;;;;:i*,:h "r",.$r^tl',lY,i" 
mi*t*" i" llrli,ii'.

fl^":i:*q.* .- (ó)supercharging

befo¡e it euters the erg.i.re-"yfioau" is known

l[:::::l ;"dn" ;*;;':11i'?. (c) knocking (d) pre-heating.

I:] l":::.*. with increase in temperature
Í^'l ]::*:*' with increasein remperature

):,1 ::-,jt*rrenr of change in remperarureu,,i:ff::Xr:,,f¿r,I t,,rnpu.',?." to a rimit and then

202, ln a four-stroke cycle petrol engine, during suction stroke
(o) only air is sucked in (ó) only petrol is sucked in
(c) mixture of petrol and air is sucked in (d) none of the above.

203. In a four-stroke cycle diesel engine, during suction stroke
(a) only air is sucked in
(c) mixture of fuel and air is sucked in

204. The two stroke cycle engine has
(a) one suction valve and one exhaust valve operated by one cam

(b) one suction valve and one exhaust valve operated by two cams

(c) only ports covered and uncovered by piston to effect charging and exhausting
(d) none of the above.

205. For same output, same speed and same compression ratio the thermal efficiency of a trvo-

stroke cycle petrol engine as compared to that for four-stoke cycle petrol engine is

(o, more (á) less
(c) same as long as compression ratio is same
(d) same as long as output is same.

206. The ratio of brake power to indicated power of an I.C. engine is called

(c) 0.01 sec
(ó) 0.1 sec

engrne will be maximum

tll ::: 3": air mixrure is stoichiomerric

(¿) diesel engine
l¡) oas pnoinp

201, The following is C.I. engine
(¿) diesel engine
(c) gas engine

(a) mechanical efficiency
(c) volumetric efficiency

(¿) lower
(c) same for same output

(c) independent of mixture ratio(d) higher or lower de,* 
;*"j;J:#j:i:lT"T:? ff:;ffillls;*haus, ora s,
j"l 

.1n" lr" ai¡ mixtu¡e is l0Zo lean(c,) the fuel air mixture is 10Zo rich193.

194.

207. The specific fuel consumption of a diesel engine as compared to that for petrol engines is
temperature. decreases with fu¡ther increase in
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'"t ;I"::;mal 
efficiency of perrol enginc as cornpared ro diesel engine is

(c) same for same output 
(ó) higher

209. compres"ior, .utio of perrol engines ,. ,,,, ,#]-jÍle 
for same speed.

(a)2to3
(c) 16 to 2o @) 7 to to

2r0. compression ¡atio of diesel engines may a.:?J:::$the 
above.

(a) 8 io 10
(c) 16 to 20 

(ó) 10 to 15

"' [ffiYTát"""'"* or good I'c' "'r'"" ".lJy- ll,$ 
tr"h:Jfli 

,re range or
(c) Bo to ssvo @) 60 to 70%

2r2' rn.u." ois.i. engine, ro have best thermal :?i.i:":; :ff'-er air mix¡ure ratio shoulcl be(¿) lean (ó) rich(c) may be lean or rich2rs. rhe r*r 
"i"lurio, ror maximum 0","." "f.1Í,""liTll]li":,:T:.(a) Iean (ó) rjch(c) may be lean or rich

214. rn 
""." oip"i"ol engine, at starting 

(d) chemicaily correct.

(a) rich fuel_air ratio is needed
(c) chemically co¡rect fuer_ai¡ 

".tio is .,e"deÍ 
) weak fuel-air ratio is needed

(d) any fuel-air ratio will do.215. Carburetto¡ is used for
(¿) S.I. engines /L\ ^tc) c.L engines 

(ó) Gas engi¿es

216. Fuel irr;""-t'* i, ,r"a ¡,' 
(d) none of the above'

(¿) s.L engines (ó) Gas engines(c) C.I. engines
zrz. ve"v rrrc;"rplio 

".r*,"", are generally 
(d) None of the abov¿.

(o) Gas engines (á) S,I. engines(c) C.I. engines (d) steam engines.218. In S.I. engine, to 
{e¡1lon high voltage for spark plug(a) battery is installed

(c) carburettor is installed 
(ó) distribuüor is installed

219. In s.I. 
"r;;;, to obtain required nri.g o"alÍ) 

ignition coil is installed.

(a) battery is installed
f"l .*b"""tt". i" in"taUe¿ 

(ó) distributor is installed I

22o. For p"tJ-"-.,gi;".,.rhe merhod o, *ou"rr,,,,*(?rrlí,""j1oJ,:"tt 
is installed.

(¿) quantity govelning -(ó) 
quality gwerning(c) hit and miss governing (d) none of the above,221. For diesel engines,.the mithod of gouerning employed is(¿) quantity governing ló) quality governing(c) hit and miss govemrng (r) no.r" of the above.,rr. 

l;tTTl;T:?i.", 
to striie spark in tr,e sp).r plug is in tr,e 

""ng" ,

. (c) 2oooo to zióoo vor* 3] :::: Í ffj:J":j}

É-'_

QUESI'IONS BANK (WITH ANSWERS)

223. ln a 4-cylinder petrol engine the standard firing order is

l9

(c) at maximum volumetric efficiency speed of engine
(d) at maximum power speed of engine.

225. Iso-octane content in a fuel for S.L engines
(¿) retards auto-ignition
(c) does not affect auto-ignition

226. Normal heptane content in a fuel for
(¿) retards auto-ignition
(c) do'es not affect auto-ignition

224. "Ihe torque developed by the engine is maximum
(o) at minimum speed of engine

(a) 7-2-34
(c) 7-3-24

(o) speed is decreased
(c) fuel-air ratio is made rich

(c) cetane nurnber rating
(c) calorific value rating

(b) 74-3-2
@) t-3-4-2.

(á) at maximum speed of engine

(b) accelerates auto-iglition
(d) none of the above.

S,I. engines
(b) accelerates auto-igrrition
(d) none of the above.

(ó) speed is increased
(d) fuel-air ratio made lean.

(á) octane number rating
(d) volatility of the fuel.

(ó) clearance volume
(d) swept volume.

227. The knocking in S.L engines increase with
(¿) increase in inlet air temperature (b) increase in compression ratio
(c) increase in cooling water temperature (d) all of the above.

228, T:he knocking in S.I. engines gets reduced
(a) by increasing the compression ratio (ó) by retarding the spark advance
(c) by increasing inlet air temperature (d) by increasing tlre coolingwater temperature.

229. Increasing the compression ratio in S.I. engines
(¿) inc¡eases the tendency for knocking (ó) decreases tendency for knocking
(c) does not affect knocking (d) none of the above.

230. The knocking tendency in petrol engines will increase when

231. The ignition quality of fuels for S.I. engines is determined by

232, Petrol commercially available in India for Indian passenger cars has octane number in the
range
(¿) 40 to 50 (ó) 60 to 70 (c) 80 to 85 (d) 95 to 100.

233. Cetane number of the fuel used commercially for diesel engine in India is in the range
(¿) 80 to 90 (ó) 60 to 80 (c) 60 to 70 (d) 40 to 45.

234. The knocking tendency in C.I. engines inc¡eases witb
(¿) dec¡ease of compression ratio (b) increase of compression ratio
(c) increasing the temperature of inlet air (d) increasing cooling water temperature.

235. Desirable characte¡istic of combustion chamber for S.L engines to avoid knock is
(o) small bo¡e (ó) short ratio of flame path to bore
(c) absence of hot surfaces in the end region of gas
(d) all of the above.

236. Accumulation of carbon deposits on the cylinder head of an I.C. engine leads to increase
ln ..,
(a) piston displacement
(c) compression ratio
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237. Which of the following motor cycles has more than one cylinder ?(o) Bullet (ó) yezcti
(c) Rajdoot (d) y¿rmah.

238. A diesel engine is generally nore efficient than a petrol engine because of(¿) proper air fuel mixing and combustion (ó) high calorific value of diesel fuel(c) knock-free operation (d) high compression ratio.239. Vapour lock refers to which of the following ?
(¿) Excess supply of fuel to engine (ó) Blocldng of carburettor jets
(c) complete or partial st.ppage of fuel suppry due to vapourisation of fuel in the supply

(d) Supply of air-fuel mixture containing liquid particles.
240. White deposits on the face of a spark piug indittes that

(o) the engine is excessively advanced (ó) mixture is too rich(c) gap between the electrodes is too large (d) the rating of tiu .p*L plug is too high.241. The injection presence in diesel e.rgines is of the order of
(¿) 30-40 ba¡ (ó) 100-150 ba¡ (c) t70-22O bar (d) 40O-600 bar.242. The ignition üemperature of diesel fuel is about

QUE,STIONS BANK (WITH ANSWERS)

252. ......is used for the insulating body of a spark plug
(o) Dolomite (ó) Alumina (c) Glass (d) Silica.

z1

253. The spark advance is usually specified in terms of
(o) degrees of crank ¡otation
(c) engine speed in rev./sec.

(ó) time in seconds
(d) none of the above.

(ó) increase \
(d) cannot be preüctdd.

254. In an I.C. engine if intake air temperature increases, its efñciency will
(a) decrease
(c) remain same

255. Which of the following statemenüs is incorrect ?
(a) Petrol engines work on Otto cycle
(ó) For same power output petrol engines occupy more space than diesel engines
(c) In a four-stroke engine a power stroke is obtained in four strokes
(d) Thermal efficiency of four-stroke engine is more due to positive scavenging.

256. In a diesel engine ifone ofthe cylinders receives more fuel than the others then which of
the following will happen for that clinder ?
(o) Exhaust te¡dperature will be high (b) Exhau-: will be smoky
(c) Piston rings would stick into pisüon grooves
(d) Engine will start overheating (e) All of the above.

267. The carbon accumulation in an engine cylinder results in
(a) increase of effective compression ratio (ó) increase of volumetric efficiency
(c) inc¡ease of clearance volume (d) increase of ignition time.
The compression ratio in diesel engine is ... in comparison to expansion ratio
(o) less (ó) more (c) same

258.

(¿) 0.001 s (ó) 0.002 s (c) 0.015 
" ,r) 0.06 s.244. ......is not the effect of detonation.

(¿) Loud and pulsating noise (ó) HiCh local stresses
(c) High operating temperature (d) I¿ss in effrciency and power output.246, The ignition quality of a petrol engine fuel is expressed as
(a) octane number (ó) cetane number
(c) API gravity (d) SAE rating.

246' 'rhe use of tetraethyl lead in gasoline is being gradually discontinued since its presence(¿) decreases the engine speed t¡i¡locks the catalytic converter(c) makes the fuel costly (d) grves bail odour.247. Which of the following fuels has a cetane nu_ü, of 100 ?
(o) Normal heptane (ó) Ethyl fluid
(c) Cetane (d) c-methyl napthalene.248. During idling a petrol engine requires

(o) 200PC (ó) 40fc (c) 55trC
243, In a petrol engine the delay period is of the order of

(o) lean rnixture
(c) variable mixture

249. Stoichiometric ratio is

(ü 70ec.

(ó) rich mixture
(d) chemically correct mixture

259. In an automobile the rnagleto is basically
(a) d.c. generato¡ (ó) a.c. generator (c) transforme¡

260. Scavenging is usually done to increase which of the following ?

261. For a petrol engine for vehicles the air fuel ratio for maximum power generation is of the
order of

(o) Power output
(c) Thermal efficiency

(a)8:1 (ó)12:1 (c)18:

(ó) Fuel consumption
(d) Speed.

(d) variable.

(d) capacitor.

@) 20 :7.

(d) contoured.

262. In loop scavenging the top of the piston is
(o) convex shaped (ó) depressed (c) slanted

2G'3. which of the following statements fs correct regarding normal heptane ?

(a) actual ratio of air to fuel for maximum elficiencv
(ó) chemically cor¡ect air-fuel ratio by weight
(c) chemically co¡rect air-fuel ratio by volume
(¿l) none of the above.

250. The capacity of mc¡st of the mopads in India is
\u/ ruv wv (c) ZOU L;C (d) 280 CC251' Due to rvhich ofthe following reasons diesel engines are preferred for road trans

264. Due to which of the following reasons the piston rings are plated with chromium, cadrnium
or phosphate ?
(¡r) To prevent clogging
(c) To reduce wear and eliminate scuffing

265. The specific gravity of diesel oil is
(o) 0.6 (ó) 0.75

266. Detonation can be controlled
(¿) reducing the r.p.m.
(c) varying compression ratio

(¿) It retards auto-ignition
(c) It helps to resist auto-igrrition

(ó) It acccle¡ates auto-ignition
(d) It does not affect auto-ignition.

(b) To improve heat transfer
(d) To improve surface finish.

(c) 0.85 (d) 1.2.

(ó) retarding the s¡rar.. tirning
(d) any of the above.

(o) 50 CC (ó) 150 CC (c) 200 CC

(¿) Complete combustion of charge (ó) I¡w ope¡ating cost
(c) Low specific fuel consumption over a large range of load

by

(d) Easy starting.

road transport ?
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267.

268.

269.

270.

271.

272.

273.

274.

275,

278.

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENCINES

Due to which of the following the tendency of a dieser engine to knock increases ?(a) Increase in engine speed (ó) Increase in compression ratio
(c) Inc¡ease in octane value of fuel (d) Increase in engine power.
The part load efficiency of a carburettor is

QuEsrloNs BANK (WITH ANSWERS) 23

(c) the engine maintains operating pressu¡es and temperatures wilhin prescribed limits
(d) the engine can operate without detonation.

283, A 2-stroke cycle engine as compared to 4-stroke cycle engine

(o) has lower fuel consumPtion (b) can be easily starfed

(c) is smaller in size for the same output (d) has lesser shocks and übrations.

2g4. For which of the following engines a prony brake is used to medsure brake power ?... can work on very lean mixtu¡e
(a) C.I. engine
(c) TWo stroke engine
Thermal efticiency of I.C. engine on weak mixture is
(¿) lower (ó) highe¡

(d) auto-ignition temperature.
In a S.I. engine an ignition coil performs which of the following functions ?

(o) single cfinder engine
(c) low power engine

285. What does scavenging air mean ?

(o) Burnt air containing combustion prcJ;cts
(ó) Air sent under comPression
(c) Forced air for cooling the engine cylinder
(d) Ai¡ used for forcing the burnt gases out of cyliniler during the exbaust period

286. ..... is the basic requirement of a good combustion chamber'

(o) Low volumetric efliciencY
(b) High compression ratio
(c) I¿ow comPrcssion ratio
(d) High povrer output and high thermal effrciency'.

287. ....is the method ofgoverning used in petrol engine

(o) constant (ó) madmum

Cetane number is the measu¡e of
(a) viscosity of fuel
(c) calorific value of fuel

(¿) Regulates battery voltage
(c) Contiols spark

(a) High fuel air ratio
(c) High excess air

... process is not associated with
(o) Constant pressure
(c) Adiabatic

(c) optimum

(ó) S.I. engine
(d) Four stroke engine-

(d) poo¡.

(c) unaffected

(ó) igrrition quality

(d) unpredictable

(ó) Avoids sparking
(d) Supplies high voltage to the spark

(o) Quality governing
(c) Quantity governing

288. ..... is the method of governing used in diesel engine'

(b) low speed engine
(d) variable speed engine.

(b) Hit and miss governing
(d) Partial governing.

(b) Hit and miss governing
(d) Any of the above.

(ó) it develops maximum Power
(d) it runs át maximum sPeed.

(b) increases
(d) none of the above

(ó) Decrease of comPression ratio
(d) Decrease of engine sPeed.

p1ug.
... does not assist in getting higher output from diesel engtne

Which of the following factors does not promote detonation in S.L engines ?(o) High self ignition temperature of fuel
(ó) Increase in inlet pressure and temperature of charge
(c) Higher compression ratio (d) Advanced spark timing.
which of the following statements is co*ect ? The phenomenon of pre-igrrition
(¿) always occurs in petrol engines (ó) always occurs in diesel engines
(c) neve¡ occurs in diesel engines (d) increases the power output of an engtne
The octane rating of the commercially available petrol in India is

(ó) High compression ratio
(d) Fine atomisation of fuel.

(c) four (d) six.
Diesel cycle.

(ó) Constant volume

(a) Quality governing
(c) Quantity governing

(¿) it runs at lowest sPéed

(c) it consumes rnaximüm fuel

(o) decreases
(c) remains unafrected

27a.

279.

289, Hunting occurs due to which of the following ?

(a) Faulty goveÍ)or (ó) Poor-contiol by the governor

(c) Over-control bY the governor (d) Bad engine design.

29O. Maximum torque is generated by an engine when(a) 15-35 (b) 45-55 (c) 60-70 (d) 85-90.o,,- .,.,rubrrcatron technique-is- used for lubrication of the cylinder of a scooter engine
(¿) Petrol (ó) Splash (c) Gravity feed (d) Forced feed
In 4-stroke engines the camshaft rotates at ... the crankshaft speed
(¿) half (ó) three-fourth (c) equal (d) double.
Which of the following is the distinctive features of an I.C, engine ?
(¿) Easy and instantaneous starting
(c) Low weight to power ratio

(ó) High overall ef6ciency

(d) Combustion and co¡version ofheat energy into mechanical work occur inside a cylinder
(¿) All'of the above.

28O. The miriimum number of rings in a piston are
(¿) two \ (ó) th¡ee

291. With an increase of the number of cylinders in a multicyliniler enginé the power to weight

¡atio

292.

293,

What will happen if petrol is used in diesel engine ?

(o) Black smoke will be produced (ó) Low power will be produced

(c) Higher knocking *'ill occur (d) Efliciencv will be low'

what will happen if diesel is fed by mistake in the oil tank of a petrol. engine ?

(o) The engine will not run (b) The engine will loock
(c) The engine will detonate (d) The engine will give lot of smoke.

with which of the following tendency of detonation is S.I. engines increaseÉ ?

281.

282.

294.

Highest useful compression ¡atio is the compression ratio at which
(a) tlie engine consumes minimum fuel for a particular power output
(ó) the engine gives maximum power output

(o) Inc¡ease of comPression ratio
(c) Increase of engine sPeed

295. Performance number are .....,
(o) indicative of thc fuels hrrving anti-knock qualities superior to iso-octane

(b) indicative of the fuels having anti-knock qualities superior to cet¿ne
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256.

j:l illi*" of effrctency ofl perror engines

fJ^'l:,:"", 
of effiC[ency of diesel 

"r,gi.,e,
ll".l"':T:,"1.:l_* 

uses which or tr,-eiorro*ing r(o) Gas fuer during start ;;-- - *" ru¡ruwrng 7

(ó) Liquid fi,ar ¡r.-i-- ^.--'*d 
liquid fuel as the basic fuel(ó) Liquid fuel durine sta,,,i "rs¡q rucr as tne basic

(c) T\uo f,,-l-,.^^¡ i- , up a¡d gas as the basic fuel
,al T:jy:,"s"d irit*o combusrion chambers(d) None of the above,

QUESTIONS tsANK (WITH ANSWERS)

.... identifies the anti-knock quality of diesel fuel.

(a) die cast
(c) forged

318, .... has maximum resistance to detonation.

297. Lean air_fuel mi*ure is required for(a) idting
2e8. -.r;;;;. n"", "ro"$l¡"ji"jijn"" 

(c) sra¡tins (d) cruisins.
(o) Air filter
(c) Value mechani (ó) Induction coil

2ee. Resa;düi-,i"iTT"o,"s 
which rro" .",,,Í]*111.,:j;;.

Í:] 1l*" is onlv one 
"uro" ror l.,lut # #'":ff 

statemenls ia correct ?
(ó) Charge enters
(c) A aiera ü;" H;xfl;""-jJi:;l.T:f,: ilff "","(d) Compression ns00. which or t¡u rolloilllo-':.:]"".Iower than tl

3l :i:,,, j:"f,:,,, #: n::Txfu : il"j#;:;;:" -" ""

the fuel 
"--- rrepares a homqgeneous ti.n á 

^i"ir."iy'"i"*i.i"g and vapourising(c) Th¡otde valve c
(d) vaccum u, ,n" ,l-t^1o-" :he 

supplv of ai¡-fuel rnixture

'0,. -_,*."i^;;#:Ji:T,JiJff Tli:iT,j".:::1,:l;;,1 rhe tue, jer
gases. r¡r a 4-stroke engine is carried away by exhaust(a) 3-7 percent lÁ) n-t, -^_^^_.s02. petror engines are ",111^l:1'.*":""t 

(c) 20-45 percent @) 4;-slpercent.
(¿) no load 

toJusted to Slve minimum b

(c) about 70 percent or tu, road ff :É¡jiüt:;'rff1":T0""' "*'' 
,:;H:if,HT1#*.":-*i b¡,'" ,",,iiiffli:*!u!,! ," ,n"o,",", ,
t¿l ex.e.siv" gar";X,:::: 

the.points are open

(c) contact oorrrr" ,"u"" 
rn rapid burning of points

(d) Points u"t ooun.cu f':i:tl'" 
made of tungsten

s04. .......;ñ;;,,:rt";:: bv the cam a¡d closed bv the sprins rension.
t", pr.pli"n¡¡E Pressure strokes in the fuel t!:u".. pu-mp of a diesel engine.
(c) Lift of plunser (ó) Control rack

805. which ort¡" rol]o*irrg could be the probable 
(d)J.Ieedle valve.

(o) Low injection p".l.,r*- "- "':v pruuzDr€ 
llfjt lfl"*."" Ioss in a diesel engrne ?

r"l l""nurtir," 
"o;,;;t""u 

(ó) Restricted erhaust
306' ........ is not a 0.., "i-"**o-ignition r"rr"(,? 

clogglng of aircleane¡.
(a) Condenser
(c) Batrery 

3lt;:.:Ta".ft:"

(a) Octane number (ó) Cetane number(c) either of the above (d) none of the above.3O9. Volumetric efficiency of a well desigrred 
"ogirru ^.y be in the range(a) below 20 percent (ó) 30-40 percent

(c) 50_20 percent @) Zb-90 percent.310. The advancin! of spark timing in a S.L cngine will
(a) reduce knocking tendency -(ó) 

io"."u.u knocking tendency
- 

(c) not have any effect (d) none of the above.311. F¡ee piston engines find application in
(¿) gas turbines (ó) mining installations(c) compressed air supply (d) supercharging of diesel engines312. In a C.I. engine higher combustion chamber wall temperature will
(¿) reduce exhaust temperature (á) reduce knocking tendency
(c) increase knocking tendenry (d) have no elfect.313. ... acts as igrrition accelerator for C.L engines fuel.
(a) Hydrogen peroxide (ó) Acetone peroxide
(c) n heptane (d) none of the above.314, Why are fuel igaition accelerators added in C.I. engine ?(a) To reduce combustion chamber temperatu¡e
(ó) To reduce combustion.k¡ock (c) To acceleraLe combustion knock(d) To increase delay period.

315. In which of the following engines crankcase explosion occurs ?(a) S.I. engines (ó) 4-st¡oke S.I. engines(c) 2-stroke C.L engines (d) 4-stroke C.I. engines.316. Highest useful compression ratio is the compression ratio at which(o) an engine operates smoothly (ó) detonation fi¡st becomes audible(c) an engine can be safely operated

- 
(d) an engine gives maximum thermal efficiency.

317. Crankshafts are generally

(a) Alcohol (ó) Benzene
319. Why are oil rings slotted ?

(o) To minimise f¡icL.ion
(¿) To reduce the bulk

(ó) sand cast
(d) turned from bar stock

(c) Toulene (d) Iso-octane

(ó) To ¡emove oil f¡om cylinder

(d) To provide an escape for the oil that the slot edges cut from320. In isochronous governors the speed drop is
(a) zero (ó) S pe¡cent (c) B0 percent321, The top ring ¡rearest to the piston crown is known as(a) con¡pressjo:r ring (ói oil ring
(c) scrapper ring (d) groove ring.

the cylinder wall

(cl) 59 
'".""tr.
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A diesel engine as compared to petrol engine (both running at full load) is

32s. The level of oil in engine cylinder should be checked whe' tüe engine is
(¿) running (a) not running (c) during starting (d) during cranking.

324. Endurance for I.C, engines is conducted for
(¿) 200 hours (ü) 300 hours (c) 400 hor¡¡s

325. Movement of air inside engine cylinder does not help in

33O. The knocking tendency in S.I. engines can be decreaeed by
(o) adding benzole
(c) controlling ignition timing

(a) less efficient
(c) equally efficient

(o) reducing noise
(c) distribution of fuel

(o) cut off ratio
(c) back pressure

(a) Absence of valves
(c) Location of fuel tank

(a) lubricated
(c) provided with stepped groove

(ó) more efficieot
(d) none of tlre above.

(d) 50O hours.

(ó) mixing of fuel with ai¡
(d) reduction of after burning.

(ó) engine speed
(d) charge deusity.

(ó) Size of flywheel
(d) Weieht of engine.

(ó) decreasing compression ratio
(d) addine dopes 0ike tetraethyl iead etc.).

(ó) made of cast iron
(d) plated with chromium or cadmium.

326. What is swirl in C.L engines ?
(o) Circular motion imparted to suction air
(ó) Radial motion imparted to fuel-air mixture
(c) Directional movement of fuel spray
(d) Circular motion imparted to gases afLer combustion.

327. In a C.I. engine squish is created
(a) towards the end of compression stroke (ó) at the end of suction stroke
(c) at the beginning of suction stroke (d) during combustion.

328' An increase in the mean effective pressure ofa diesel engine with fixed compression ratio
can be obtained with increase in

329. By which of the following a 2-stroke engine is usually identified ?

331. Due to which of the following injection lag in diesel engineq is caused ?
(o) Leakage past the fuel-oil plunger (ó) Compressibiliüy of fuel
(c) Expansion of fuel-oil discharge lines under high pressure
(d) Atl of the above.

332. For reducing wear and eliminate scuffing, the piston riugs are

(c) Fuel is not di¡tributed equally to all the cylinders
(d) Exhaust valve receives too much lube oil
(e) All of the above.

334' Compared to a diesel engine the compression ratio in petrol engine is kept low because

333. Due to.v¡hich of the following reasons a diesel engine gives a smoky e¡<haust ?
(a) Water in the fuel (ó) Fuel ir¡iectiou is late

(a) engine design becomes simpler (ó) it provides fuel economy
(c) petrol engine is a light engine
(d) higher compression ratio (in petrol engine) would lead to pre-ig:nition of fuel.

QUESTTONS BANK (w¡TH ANSWERS)

336.

Compared to petrol engines, diesel engines require

(o) smaller flywheel (b) bigeer flywheel

(c) same size flyr¡vheel (d) no flywheel'

Free acids in diesel oil for iliesel engine leas to which of the following ?

(a) Excessive fuel consumption (b) Deposition on engine parts

(c) Damaging of both the storage tank and the engine

(d) Excessive engine wear'

337. Which t¡rpe of cleaner in case of diesel engines is most effectivq ?

(o) Wet type (ó) Drv tvpe (c) Oil bath tvpe (d) Whirl tvpe'

3S8. What happerrs when cooling water temperature in petrol engrne is increased ?

(¿) The knocking tendency increases (b) The knocking tendency decreases

(c) The knocking tendency remains unaffected

(d) Unpredictable.
339. In a petrol engine '... gas gets exhausted out without burning and without transformation

(a) Co (¡) COr (c) Nitrogen @) o2'

340. ...... s¡nooths out power impulses f¡om an I C' engine

(a) Flwheel (b) Gear box (c) Governor (d) Crankshaft'

341. What is the advantage of reversing the flow bf air in an air cleaner ?

(o) The velocity or aii is increaseil (b) The velocity of air is reduced

(c) The air flow is increased

(d) A large percentage of foreign matter is thrown out'

342. In scooters fins are provided over engine cylinder for

(o) good appearance (ó) higher eiliciency

(c) iie¡er strength of cylinder (d) better cooling'

S4S.Whichofthefollowingsystemsoflubricationisusedformotorcyclesandscooters?
(¿) Wet sump method (ó) Splash lubrication

(c) Forced lubrication sYstem

(d) Miring about 5 percent lub' oil with petrol'

344. How can the igrrition timing of a multicylinder petrol engine be adjusted ?

(c) By adjusting ignition coil position (á) By rotating the crank

(c) Bi rotating the dist¡ibutor (d) By adjusting the spark plug gap'

345, In I.C. engines leakage past the piston rings and valves """ with increase in speed'

(¿) decreases (b) increases

(c) remains same (d) none of the above'

346. Why ar€ the éxhaust pipes of engines covered with insulating material ?

(o) To conserve heat (ó) To keep the exhaust pipes warm

(c) To reduce heat transfer to the engine room

(d) To increase the engine efficiency'

347, A fuel will detonate less if
(a) it has consiant self ignition temperature

(b) it has lower self ignition temperature

(c) it has higher self ignition temperature

(d) none of the above'

348. Why are the pistons usually given a coating (e'g' tin coating) ?

(o) To inc¡ease lubrication effect (ó) To conduct heat e{ficiently

(c) To reduce weight (d) To recluce possibility of scoring'
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349' For preventing knock in s.I. engines, the 
IMERNAL coMBUslIoN ENcrNEs

(a) rich mixrui e "}|íí:..::: fro1 snark ptus shoutd have(c) long igrrition delay (Ó) low temperature
(e) all of the above. (d) low density

350. Due to which ol
are caused , 

lthe following violent sound pursations within +!r^ ^-,r:_ r
(¿) pre_ignition 

-- '-^'6 v¡u¡s¡¡r sound pulsations within the clinder ofan I.c. engine

(c) Detonation j1] I*o supe¡charging

"' 
,i:;'i'"'j'Ji'H f,:il':'air is suppried 

'{í:"^Ti:i,;'":$:n] r,"."r engine ?(c) Forced chamber (ó) A super charger

"", i;ii.lli.l:ln*, ""u,,fi";t^voratire riquia rull 
A vacuum chamber.

*t 
;"J-l'n'jx,:,;:::fr#'ll"u n-","ou" Ii:iffi", 

".,s.in" ,,ptj-d.).p:1u",,,1,,"."."." 
,,,(a) 2o

tsu. i"..-- 
"rrin., ,,ro"".#i*nlg is essenriar. 

G) 7a (,) 100.(a) mari¡e
s5s. Bl *ii; 

"rrr," r"r#l¿I:;"ds dieser .j"l,.iri*rT (d) dieser.(a) Adhere¡ce to prooer n*i"^^^lll lj"sel smoke can be reduced ?
(c) Avoida-ncJ ; $:n:fi:L'pecincation i1? y"r"r "ooi,*'Jl,',n" *",(e) All ofthe above. (d) Reducing maximum flow offuel356. The exhaust valve
(o) smaller 

I of an engine is "'in size i¡
(c) same (u; ;",;::.,."" 

to inrer varve.

'357' on which of ühe folrowing cycres are -"r, 
j!'"Yf"s from design to design.

3i#:jTI: *r" 
-o -Jv¡er d¡e mosü 

?3'"'"'":"1il"TJ* 
*o*"*';

tr. 
#ffj:::T":j.r * usuary used ro make "jilj:}.?"* because it
(c) is stronger (ó) is lighter

359 with which-of the foilowing engines is ,n" 
(d) absorbs shocks.

(a) Aero eng-ines ---o vr¡6¡t¡Es rs Ene 
::¡m scavenging associated ?

'.'. fi*'íl#T""':1"::a:::-^.., 31,-";X",H::;"" 
--

r"I i"..""i. piffi:il;"'" will "with t""::l:" i" ui"-ior"iiu".ie¡arure

*,. fi,1"Jffii$;i*[.:,i,^_ ;I]increase 
rinearry

(¿) Diesel .y"1" i, ..tg 
statements t" 

"o"'")7'i"crease 
linearly'

(ó) o*o .y.ru i. *o.J'li^T:11;;;!il:':;,:"- 
the same compression ratio

(c) Both 01"'"''"'i""i'ln^rcrent 
than diesel cvclo

",. sj"","fl**:?,Tjtl*::""':i'lüT]'ü !ffir:"
ra.) croggea ai.i;";; :i;';'"'"* 

compressio' loss_in Lc. ensines occurs ?tc) Leakins piston rirrss l;í ;;"":T:':lhead sasker

euEsIoNs BANK (wml ANswERs) 
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363. fur engine indicator ie used to determine
(o) terrperatu¡e (ó) m.e.p. a¡d I.p.(c) speed

864. The camshaft of a 4stroke r.c. engine .r"J3r:1";;t:JHT; .," *
,uu. li' jH,JfrT"o*01?,T::""o^ (c)-rooo r'p'm 'qt;; 

".o."'.
(¿) 0'001 s (ó) 0.01 s (c) 0.1 s -(d) I s.366' 
l;vgltúd 

of the following is the air pr€ssure n."á"*¿ l" the crankcase method óf scaveng-

ATIIIOMOBII,E ENGINEERING
36?. ....... is not the material for automobile pistons

(a) Cast iron

_ (c) steer roreine' t"liTj.*TL **,.3 8' By which ofthe fotowing methods are automobile connecting rods mass produced ?(o) Die casting (ó) Forging
(c) Cold heading (d) Fine sand casting.369. Most cars have ...... engiae.
(o) free piston (ó) ¡ota¡y Wankel(c) two stroke cycle. (d) four stroke cycle.370' which of ühe folrowing types of ca¡ batteries are generaily used in India ?(o) Lead-acid battery (b) Dry battery(c) Nickel-cadmium battery (d) Nickel_iron battery.371. A¡ automobile engine is usually mounted at

(¿) Natu¡al aspiration
(c) Supercha¡ger

(a) two points
(c) four points

(o) All the four wheels are powered
(c) Vehicle has four wheels

(¿)3:1 (ó)6:1

(b) 1.2 V

(o) Hydrochloric acid
(c) Sulphuric acid

Which of the following statements regarding four_wheel drive iis correct ?

(ó) Movement of engine piston
(d) None of tbe above.

(ó) three points
(d) five points.

(ó) A-ll the four wheels can be steered
(d) None of the above.

(c) 24 Y

(d) 10 : 1.

(d) 48 V.

(ó) Nitric acid
(d) Any of the above.

;;';;;. "i,i" "** "t

372.

374.

375.

(c)8:1
...... batteries are generally used in automobiles.(¿)6V (h\lrw
Which of the following acids is used in automobile battery ?

ttu. 
3:i,,1:,,:l:ln"*jL""a,r"wing reasons a,,io*o¡ile engines are usuauy designed asmulticylinder engines ?

!a)]rirh efficiency (ó) Lower fuel consumption
_ (c) Better balance, uniform torque output (d) None of.the above.377' Due to which of the folrowing-."uao.r. 

"ngio* ar" usua'y rubber mounted ?(¿) To p¡event road shocks from reachinfthe engine(ó) To ¡educe the t¡ansmission of vibration between the engine and body

..=--- -



(c) To prevent flow of elect¡icity between the engine anil body
(d) To prevent the heat from passing between the engine and378. ....gear boxes are used in four *he"id.iv".

(ó) uoiversal joint
(d) differential gear.

(c) fou¡

(d) Flat belt drive.

(ó) Padmini ca¡
(d) Jeep.

solution in automobiles.
(ó) Liquid am¡nonia
(d) Carbon disulphide.

(c) 6

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

body.

(d) Six.

(d) six

(d) 8.

QIJESTIONS BANK (WITH ANSWERS)

393. What is the efficiency of mechanical brakes ?

(o) 25-35 percent
(c) 90-95 p€rcent

(¿) Master cYlinder
(c) Brake shoe

396. ...tractor has an air cooled engine'

(a) HMT (b) Eicher

(o) Battery charger
(c) Hyilrometer

(b) 60-70 percent
(d) 100 percent.

(b) Wheel cYlinder
(d) Brake d¡um.

(c) Hindustan (d) Ford

(¿) T\vo (ó) Three (c) Fuur
379. Which automobile car engine has th¡ee cvlinders ?

(o) Standard (ó) Ambassador (c) Maruti-8O0 (d) P¡emier Padmini.380, The drive from the gear box to the near axle is taken bv

394. When does an automobile type wear rapidly ?

(¿) if it is inconectly inflated (ó) if it is misaligned

(c) if it is overloaded
(d if it is more frequently subjected to braking
(e) any of the above.

395. On which of the following brake iining is mounted ?
381. Where is thc Hook's jo.int used in an automobile car ?

(o) Betweerr gear box and propeller shaft (ó) Between flywheel and clutch(c) Between differential gear and wheels (d) Between clutch and gear box.382' " " is tl;e ¡;art of the. ¡,ehicle which holds the passengers and the cargo to be transpoded(o) Hull (ó) Cabin (c) Chasis (dt Aft.38$, In V-8 engine there are ...... exhaust manifolds.

(¿) clutch
(c) propeller shaft

(o) two

(o) 3

384. ....,. is usually used to drive engine dynamo.
(a) Gea¡ drive (ó) Chain clrive

(ó) th¡ee

(b) 4

397. Chetak slippage while clutch is engaged is particularly noticeable

(a) during braking (ó) at low speed

(c) during idling (d) during acceleration

398. Radiator tubes are generally made of
(o) cast iron (b) steel (c) plastics

399. Automobile gears are generally made of
(a) cast iron (ó) stainless steel (c) alloy steel

40O. ...is used to check the state of charge of a battery'

(c) V-belt drive
385. .....rs generally provided with four wheel drive.

(¿) Metador
(c) Ambassador car

386. ....... is commonly used antifreeze
(o) Fre,on-12
(c) Glycol

387. The dynamb in an automobile

(d) brass.

(d) mild steel.

401. The level of electrolyte in automobile's battery should be

(a) exactly at ühe level of the plates (b) 5-10 mm below the top of piates

(c) 15 mm below the top of plates (d) 10-15 mm above;top of plates'

402, Which could be the probable cause for hartl steering in a vehicle ?

(o) Excessive castor
(c) l¡w tyre Pressure
(e) A¡Y of the above.

403. With which of the following
(a) Starting mechanism
(c) Steering mechanism

404. Odometer is an instrument used for
(o) smoke analYsis
(c) distance measurement

(ó) Hygromete¡
(d) Battery eliminator.

(b) Bent wheel sPindle
(d) I\e ¡oil eirds tight

the tercr master cylinder is associated ?

(b) Cooling cYlinder
(d) Braking starting'

(b) B.P. measurement
(d) any of the above.

(a) converts mechanical energy into electrical energy
(ó) continually recharge the battery
(c) acts as a reservoi¡ of electrical energy
(d) supplies electric power.

388. What is wheel base of a vehicle ?
(a) It is width of tyres (á) It is the distance beüween front tyres(c) It is the distance between front and rea¡ axles
(d) It is the extreme length of the vehicle.

389. Which of the following is the diesel engined vebicle ?
(a) Maruti (á) premier padmini
(c) Standard Gazel (¿¡ None of the above.390. The number(of cylinders in a Ambassador car is

391. ......is not a part of the hydraulic braking system.
(a) Wheel cylinder (b) Master clinder
(c) Steering mechanism (d) Brake pedal.

392. What is the efficiency of hydraulic braking system ?
(a) 2O to 30 percent (ó) 40 to S0 percent

_ (c) 65 to 75 percent (d) about 90 percent.

In automobile engines a thermostat is provided for
(o) regulating the temperature ofsuction air'
(b) regutating the temperature of lubricating oil

(c) controlling the temperature of the cooling system

(d) regulating the temperature of exhaust gases'

What will happen if there is no king pin offset ín a vehicle ?

(¿)Brakingeffortwillbehigh.(b)Startingsteeringeffo¡twíllbezero
(c) Starting steering efort will be high (d) Wobbling of wheels will increase'

I

rl
t!
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eO7. Dynamo in automobile is a
(¿) shunt generator (ó) series generator(c) either of the abwe ü) ,rorr. of the above.408' Bv 

*:L""::Tt::1"::ngmethods 
tr,e p"orL or e:üar¡st can be hanared ?

(c) Fuel -odinotT"rst 
gases (ó) Modification,i"*"***

409. Automobile;";;'L ...... rype. 
(d) All of the above.

(¿) sinusoidal and digital (ó) primary and secondarv(c) wind cone and, djscone üi L" 
"iilr" ;;;-"*"410' on which of t'he fotowing vehicres oo*"" 

""'Jr"r"u brakes are often proüded ?(¿) SIow speed vehicles -1írHeavy 
duty vehicles(c) Moto¡ cycles

4rr. what i, th; dr; of the ca¡ wheels from ,r" Y1"fi,.:iluoT** 
vehicles.

(a) Slip angle
(c) C¿stor tó) Cambe¡, wheel rake

412. what is the tu¡rcrion of differential" 
""r"#rorTi"e 

of the above.

(a) It allows rear wheel movemeht
(ó) It permik two rea¡ wheels to have flexibility of-relative speed, whenever it is required(c) It permits t*o 

":"1 wheels to ,* inJ"Joa"nily(d) It reduces speed of propeter shaft t" r"iiirr" requirement of wheel axes.413' A tempe¡ature indicator provided ro" roto*oiit"" indicates temperature of(o) engi¡e piston
(c) air surrounding radiaror 3lrT.?ff.""""iluJilfi:414. ...is a front wheel drive.
(o) Standerd gazel /a\ r,-
(c) premier prJ-i"i (ó) Maruti car

415. .,....are 
"."a-to-¡,oñ t¡.rpressure ol"r" "*"ifirff trñfi,.fr ,(o) Springs (ó) Levers --l"l 

a""r, (d.)Thrust bearings.416. Thernajority of low 
1ld--"¿¡urn powered 

";;;". have...... cytinders.

417. rhe crutch is ,"""r"otuJ"lll"""" the engine .j;i.* 
" --üiro.

(¿) universal joint
(c) gear box 

(ó) differential gear

418. The"d;;;; wheels of a vehjcle are ca¡ried 
(dJ rear axle'

(a) crank and slider
(c) axles 

(ó) crankshaft

tt" 
ili,il i*"rmimum 

pressure intensitv -i1lffit""I:1.if?l;r, can withsrand w*hout
(a) 20 kpa (ó) 50-kpa G) 150 kpa (d) 5o0 kpa.*" 
f;:r::n$::""" should be u'ud *h'".'"tiu overhead.r"u."n"" i.;;;;
(c) V-type e¡gine 

(á) Vertical engine

a2r. Regar-;ü;;;'" 
""1:1.j",1 

which of 
"" 

,sliff:ijlljlfill ineorrect ?(¿) Maximum rorque mulriplj."rio" o;;;, ;i^i"* oo*u(ó) The oil is driven by the impeller unit

QUESTIoNS BANK (WITH ANSWERS) ??

(c) The blades have a curved shape
(d) The stator unit redirects the flow of oil üo the impeller.

422. Englne and braking lorque cause
(a) lateral bending of side members (ó) longitudinal torsion
(c) distortion of frame to parallelogram shape
(d) bending of iide members in verfical plane.

423. In a tractor the springs provided for the rea¡ wheels a¡e \(a) helical springs (ó) leaf spring
. (c) either (a) or (ó) (d) no springó are provided.424' Which type ofsprings is widely used for suspension in light and heavy commercial vehicles ?

(¿) Semi-elliptic leaf spring (b) Tapered leaf spring
(c) Coil spring (d) None of the above.425. The word castor is associated with which of the following ?
(a) Tlansmission system (b) Braki¡g system
(c) Front axle alignment (d) None of the above.426. What is the requirement of a good steering system ?
(o) It should provide directionar stability (ó) It must be accurate and easy to handle(c) It should require minimum efforts to steer
(d) All of the above.

427. A suspension system is employed to
(o) safegua¡d occupants from road shocks
(ó) keep the vehicle stable in pitching or rolling, while in motion
(c) check the road shocks.being transmitted to the vehicle components
(d) all of the above.

428, The front wheel drive as compared to rear wheel drive
(a) requires longer propeller shaft (ó) gtves better riding performance
(c) has a greater skidding tendency
(d) provides increased tractive effort when going up steep gradient.

429' on which of the following vehicles t*o 
"p.ua 

reverse gear arrangement is generarlyprovided ?

430. ...... gears are not used in
(¿) Spur
(c) Hypoid

(a) Jeep and military vehicles
(c) Cars

(ó) Tractors
(d) None of tbe above.

the final drive gearing system.
(ó) Straight bevel
(d) Spiral.

(ó) allows the spring length to change
(d) allows pivoting of spring end,

ply tyre as compared to cross ply tyre ?
(ó) Higher cornering power
(d) Uncomfortable ride at low speeds.

431. A shackle with a leaf spring
(¿) prevents squeaking sound
(c) p¡ovides good traction

432. What is the disadvantage of the radial
(¿) Uneven braking
(c) Lower rolling resistance

(c) Cam and roller type
4:;4. A brake lining is usually made of

433. For cars which is the most popular manual steering gear ?
(¿) Worm and nut type (ó) Worm and wheel

(d) Rack and pinion

(c) co¡k

type
type.

(d) asbe.stos.
(¿) fabric (ó) leather
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435. The brake bleeding system serves to free the system from
(o) excess pressure (ó) excess fluid (c) air (d) none of the above.438. Circumferential grooves are provided on automobile tyree to
(¿) reduce danger of skidding (ó) increase load carrying capacity
(c) prevent good traction (d) all of the above.(B) Match List I with List Ir and serect the cor¡ect answer using the codes given
below the lists.

437, r,ist r
A. Farm equipment
B. Public conveyance
C. Passenger car
D. Good transportation
Codes :

ABCD
(a)2491
(ó)3412
(c)'1.284
@)1342

438. List I
A. Combustion process at constant

volume occurs in
B. Combustion process at constant

pressure occurs in
C. ..,.in the I.C. engines is produced

by the spontaneous combustion
or auto-ignition of an appreciable

List II
1. Maruti
2.Tata
3, HMT
4. Hero

List II
1. Auto-ignition

2. Combusüion knock

3. S.I. or otto cycle

portion of the charge
D. ......temperature of an air fuel mixture 4. C.I..or diesel cycle

is the lowest temperature at which chemical reaction proceed.s
at a rate sufficient to result eventually
in inflammation

Codes ¡

(a) 3
(ó) 1
(c) 1
(d) 4

BCD
421
243
324
231

List I
A, The principal sourre of exhaust

CO is...corlbustion
B....distribute the ai¡ or the air and

fuel to the various cylinders of
multicylinder engines

C. Supercharging permits more fuel
to be bu¡ned and is practical means
[o gTeater......

489. List U
1. Nozzle

2. Engine power

3. Intake manifolds

35
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D. For diesel engines the fuel injection

system usuallY consists of a PumP

fuel line, and..'.'.
Codes:

ABCD
(a)432L
(b)2r43
(c)2314
(d) 3 4 1 2

440. List I
A. Bicycle
B. ComPressor
C. Scooter
D. Tractor
Codes:

ABCD
(a)r243
(ó)2314
(c)2t43
@)3421

441. List I
A. Spark plugs are usually located near

...,.'so that flame progresses towards

the cooler part of combustion chamber'

B.....refers to complete or partial stoppage

of fuel supply due to vapourisation of

fuel in the suPPlY line.

C. Under idling conditions the throttle

valve of a petrol engine is inore or

less closed. That Provides"""
D. The probable reason of power loss in

a diesel engine is......

Codes:
A

(a) I
(ó) 3

(c) 2

@)2

BC
24
14
31
43

List I

D

2
4

1

A.......regulates the pressure stroke in

the fuel injection PumP of a diesel

engine.

B. A normal diesel engine will need

minimurn changes if made to ¡un

on..,..

4. Rich mixture

List II
1. Kirloslar
2. Atlas
3. Escorts
4. Bajaj

List II
1. Vapour lock

2. Low ir¡jection Pressure

3. Exhaust valve

4. Rich rrixture

List II
1. minimum

2. carbureütor

442.

1j

jl

I

i



C. Maxim-um power air fuel ratios
require......spark advance

D. The.,.atomises and mixes the fuel
_ with the air flowing to the engine.
Codes :

ABCD
(")12s4
(b)284L
(c)4Btz
@) 4 B 2 |

INTERNAL COMBUST¡ON ENG¡NES

3. kerosene

4. control rack

QIJESTIONS BANK (WITH ANSWERS)

447.

C. COMPETITTV

443. consi der,o" r,,";*'ffi::ilff.ilil:"Tr,ffi::c o''renrs)
r. Gas tu¡bines are.simple, comp*, ;d;girin weight.2. Complete expansion 

"f *".l";ilü;#;:turbines. "v1¡!¡¡6 üqusrance ts possible in I.C. engines and not in gas

: ü".T":i:ii'i1?.ii,ti:.*:'tr.:Lfff#:'componenrs orgas rurbines as diffe¡enr
4. Even low grade tuets can b" br_;l;;;l,ru"o,n.r.
Of these statements
(a) 1, 2 and B a¡e cr
(c) 2, B and , *" ..'t"tt 

(ó) 1, 3 and 4 are correct

'" n*"Ji:::#:¡:,*:"sincreaseu"'"fl,l'1fliJ;;:;*i; rcsE reesl

2. Increased speed.
S. Inc¡eased air-fuel ¡atio beyond stoichionetric strength.4. Increased compression ratio.
Select the correct anr
Codes: 

swer using the.codes given below :

(o) 1 and 3
(c) 1, 2 and 4 \b) 2 and,4

448. consider the iotto*i.rg statements , 
,o, I and 4.

r. rhe performa"." 
"i":tXT-:j"-" "^_ . , 

" -- ' IESE 1ee3l

Ir. Fuels of higher o.r 
uo t t engine can be improved by increasing the compression ratio.

of these statements 
ane number can be employea 

"t iiglr".ffi."*r"riirra.

Fig. I

tEsE 19931
For a typical automobile c.I. engiae, for conditions of increasing engine speed match List Iwith List II and select the correct answer using the codes girr"n t"lo* ih" lirt, ,

List I
( Perfo rmanee para,meter)

A. Power output
B. Torque
C. Brake specific fuel consumption

Codee :

ABC
@)r2s(b)r43
(c)234
@) 3 1 2 lEsnteesJ
Match List I with List II and select the correct answe¡ using the codes given below the lists :

List I List Ir
A. P¡e-combustion chamber
B. Tu¡bulent chamber
C. Open combustion chambe¡
D. F-head combustion chambe¡

Codes :

ABCD
(a)4592
@)1352
(c)231s
(d) 4 1 2 g tEsnrggsl450' Match List I with List II and select the correct answer using the codes given below the lists :

List I List II

List II
(Tend,ency qualítatiu ely )

1. Increasing and then increasing
2. Decreasing and then increasing
3. Increasing throughout the range
4. Decreasing throughout the range

1. Compression swirl
2. Masked inlet valve
3. Spark igaition
4. Combustion induced swirl
5. M-chamber

448.

(o) boih I and II are true
(c) I is true but II is false

(ó) both I and II are false

llll;"^t*: bur.rr is rrue. IESE reesll:]1T-T"* effective pressure, the data needed for u,e 
but II is true' IESE r99sl

an engine would include ¡reeaeo ror determining the indicated power ofan engine would include

l;] :,:,t:: j]:y:, length of stroke a¡d carorific varue of fuel

3l:,:','"":i,*:i:':','^'*'3J':ffiüiilT,]:::ffi :*:'""**"
Í] ::'*:::ell' Ienet¡ 

"r 
;;;;;'#J; fr"l,""

iiil

t;i1

(d) specifi c tuer cons umiti or, .;; ;;Jffi; :il"".,:;: (5.1. Engine problem)

A. Cold starting
B. Carburettor icing
C. Crankcase dilution

(Characteristic of fuel responsible
for the probleml

1. F¡ont end volatility
2. Mild-range volatility
3. Tail end volatility.

IESE 19931

tEsE 1e931



38 INTERNAL COMBT'STION ENGINES

ABC
(a)I23
(ó)132
(c)231
(d)312

t451' Match List I and List II and select the correct ansu,er using the codes given below the lists :

QUF^STIONS BAl.rK (wlTH ANSWERS)

*454, Which one of the following engines will have heavier fl¡vheel than the remaining ones ?

(a) 40 H.P. four-stroke petrol engine running at 1500 rpm

(b) 40 H.P. two-stroke petrol engine running at l50O rpm
(c) 40 H.P. two-st¡oke diesel engine running at 750 rpm
(d) 40 H.P. four-stroke diesel engine running at 750 rpm.

455. Consider the following statements :

Knock in the S.I. engine can be reduced by

1. supercharging
2. retarding the sPark

3. using a fuel of long straight chain structurc

4. incrcasing the engine sPeed

Of these statements :

(o) 1 and 2 are correct
(c) 1, 3 and 4 are correct

456. Consider the following statements :

The injector nozzle of a cI engine is requirecl to iirject fuel at a sufñciently high pressure

in order to

1. be able to inject fuel in a chamber ofhigh pressure at the end ofthe compression stroke

2. inject fuel at high velocity to facilitate atomisation

3. ensure that penetration is not high

Of the above statements :

39

ESE 1996
452. Consider the following statements regarding z_cetane :

1. Iü is a standard fuel used fo¡ knock rating of diesel engines
2. Its chemical name is n-hexadecane
3. It is a saturated hydrocarbon of paraflin series
4. It has long carbon chain structure.
Of the above statements :

(¿) 1, 3 and 4 are correct
(c) 1, 2 and 4 are correct

List I
(Elements of a complete carburettor)

A. Idling system
B. Economiser
C. Acceleration pump

D. Choke
Codes :

ABCD
(a)I234
@)1342
(c)2341
(d)4t23

List II
(Ri¡h -místu re requi r e ment)

1. To compensate for dilution of charge
2. For cold starting
3. For meeting maximum power range of

operation
4. For meeting rapid opening of throttleT

/

tEsE 19S31

(ó) l, 2 and 3 are correct
(d) 2, S and 4 are correct.

(¿) 1 and 2 are correct
(c) 2 and 3 a¡e correct

(b) 2 and 3 are correct
(d) 2 and 4 are correct.

(ó) 1 and 3 are correct
(d) 1, 2 and 3 are correct.

457. Match üst I ¡¡ith List II and select the correct answer using the codes given below the lists :

List I gives the different terms related to combustion while üst II gives the outcome of the
events that follow. Match List I with List II and select the correct answer using the codes
given below the lists :

List I
A. Association

B. Dissociation

C. Flanie front
D. Abnormal comb.ustion

List II
1. Pseudo shock

2, Knock

3. Endothermic
4. Exothermic

Codes :

A
(a) 3

(ó) 4

(c) 3

(d) 4

List I
(5.1. engine operoting nodz)

A. Idling
B. Cold starting
C. Cruising
D. Full throttle
Codes :

List II
(D e sir ed air -fuel r atío )

1. 13.0

2. 4.0

3. 16.0

4. 9.0

A
(a) 4

(ó) 2

(c) 4

(d) 2

B

3
t

2

4

CD
21
13
aü

31.
458. Compensatingjet in a carburettor supplies almost constant amount ofpetrol at all speeds

because
(a) the jet area is automatically varied depending on the suction
(ó) the flow fiom the main jet is diverted to the compensating jet with increase in speed

(c) the diameter of the jet is constant and the discharge coefficient is invariant

(d) the flow is produced due to the static head in the float chamber'

458.

BCD
41r'

312
421
321

t
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,T"'::;:::"*$trTJüm:::',": -,x"li"Jiff: match List r w*h List rr and serect
List I

(parameter) List rr
A. Brake power (B.p.) (Equipm'ent for measurement)

B. Engine speed I' Bomb calo¡imete¡

C. Calorific value of fuel 
2. Electrical tachometer

D. Exhaust 
"mrrioor 

--- u. Hydrauüc dynamometer

Codes : 4. Flame ionisation detector

ABCD
(a)3124
(b)4213
(c)32t4
@)2s4r.

460. Consider the following statements

465' Which of the following factors are responsible for the formation of Ne in spark ignitionengine combustion ?

I. lncomplete combustion
2. High temperature
3. Availabitity of oxygen
Select the correct answer using the codes given below
(a) 2 and,3 (ó) 1 and B (c) 1 and 2

ESE 1997
466. Consider the following sratements :

1. Gas cooled thermal reactors use CO, or helium as
moderator.

2. Fast reactors use healy water as moderator and coolant.
3. Liquid metal fast breeder reactors use molten sodium as coolant.
Of these statements :

(¿) 1 and 3 are correct (ó) 2 and 4 are co¡rect

QUESTIONS BANK (WITH ANSWERS) \41

c. co
D.O,

Codes ¡

A
(o) 2
(b) 1

(c) 1

(d) 2

BCD
314
324
542

3. Wet analysis
4. Ammonical cuprous chloride
5. Dry analysis

1. Fissile mate¡ial
2. Fissionable material
3. Moderator
4. Poison

(d) 1, 2 and 3.

coolant and require no separate

from

2. the efficiency of engine
3. the range of aircraft
Of these statements :

(o) 1 and 3 are correct
(c) 2 and 3 are co¡rect

(ó) I and 2 a¡e correct
(d) l, 2 and 3 are cor¡ect461. In a turbojet engine, ' \qJ \ z and 3 are correct.

output, the workinq .,:ff ::T",:.t ^1o- 
heat,addition to cornpressed air, to get the poweloutput, the working substance i, 

"rp""J"aT(a) turbine blades, which is
tA) i,,.hi-^ Lr^r^_ , . . cssentially an isentropic p¡(rcess(ó) turbine bjades, which is 

¡r'llruP¡c pnrcess

(c) prir nn¡.I^ ,,,Li^L :- - 
essentially an isothermal proeess(c) exit nozzle, which is essr --- 'vve!¡vr!¡ar Pr

rr\ ^_* _^__,_ htlally an isentropic process(cl) exit nozzle, r,vhich is a c, 
' --- ^--1'e'vv'w Pt

rr^-^:J^- ¡r ^,, 
onstant volume process.

Consider the following state 
PtuLvbs'

I The ¡n*',,,-ri^- -L___! 
ments relating to ¡ocket engines :l. The combustion chamber . 

ruLrso cug¡nes :

supersonic win¡t r,rn¡.1 
rn a rocket engine is directly analogous to the reservoi¡ of astrpersonic wind tunnel

In open cycle turbo-jet engir
the.iu¡bine ;"il;i;;,;"";'iil:11'*::'i'f,'J..:rcran, reheating the exhaust sas
1. thrust

482.

(c) 3 and 4 are correct (d) 1 anrl 2 are correct.467' MatchListlwithListllandselecttheco¡rectanswerusingthecodesgivenbelowthelists
List I List II

2. Stagaation condit
3. rhe exit ""r".i,i"::1"":;;:"T_'lJ"j"JjT:r;i¿ffi5an those in jet engrnes4. Efticiency of rocket engines i, frigl,"" ii";;;at ofjet enginesOf thcse statcments .

(o) 1, 3 and 4 are cot.k) t, i",,d 3 u". .ojLnjtr :1 ?, 
B and 4 ar.e correct

463. only,".k"r ;,si;;;""n l. p.op"rr.a ," ,spr¿;lir.f,j are correcr.

(o) they can generate very high thrust (t;." have high propulsion efficiency. (c) rhese engines can work on seve¡al rrur, áí ;; ;;""#T":i:::ir]:i "* .464. Items given in List I and Lisr rr ..:;:,:;:^-\u/ ur€.v are not arr-breathing en¡¡nes.
the correct ,n.*.. u.l1:':' 

ü p";;;;;c;;ffi::h:::tT':;il#?'".1',, 
"no 

.o,n.,
List I 

lng rne codes given below the lists , 
--^. "-""

A. CO2 r'ist II
B. Ors-at apparatus 1' Alltalirrc pylogailol

2. KOH solution

A. Plutonium-239
B. Thorium-283
C. Cadmium
D. Graphite
Codes :

ABCD
(a)7294
(b)2\34
(c)lq4s
@)274s.

468' Ifmethane undergoes con¡bustion with the stoichiometric quantity ofair, the ai¡-fuel ratioon molar basis would be
(a) 15.22 : 7 (ó) 12.30 : 1 (c) 14.56 : 1

469. The presence of nitrogen in the products of combustion
(a) complete combustion of fuel takes olace
(ó) irrcomplete cr,,nbust on of fuel occu¡s
(c) dry products of combustion are analyscd
(d) air is uscd fo¡ the combustion.

(d) 9.52 : l.
ensure that
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47O. l'or maximum speciñc output of a constant volume cycle (otto cycle)
(a) the working fluid should be air (ó) the speed should be high
(c) suction temperature should be high
(d) temperature of the working fluid at the end of compression and expansion should be

equai.
47L. A two'st¡oke engine has a speed of 250 rpm, A four-stroke engine havir,g an identical

cylinder size runs at 1500 rpm. The theoretical output of the two-stroke engine will
(¿) be twice that of the four-stroke engine
(b) be half that of the four-stroke engine
(c) be the same as that of the four-stroke engine
(d) depend upon whether it is C.I. or S.I. engine.

472. For same power output and same compression, as compared to two-stroke engines, four-
stroke S.L engines have
(a) higher fuel consumption
(c) higher exhaust ternperatures

473. In a S'I. engine, which one ofthe following is the co¡rect order ofthe fuels with inereasrng
detonation tendency ?
(o) Parafñns, Olefins, Naphthenes, Parafins, Olefins
(ó) Aromaiics, Naphthenes, Paraffrns, Olefins
(c) Naphthenes, Olefins, Aromatic5, parafiins
(d) A¡omatice, Naphthenes, Oleñns, paraffins.

474. Consider the following süatements :

Detonation in the S.I. engine can be suppressed by

477. Consider the following statements :

1. Volumetric efñciency of diesel engines is h\gher than that of S'I' engines'

2. When a S.I. engine is throttled, its mechanical elficiency decreases'

3. Specific fuel consumption increases as the power capacity of the engine increases'

4.Inspiteofhighercompressionratios,theexhausttemperatureindieselenginesismuch
lower than that in S'I. engines'

1. retarding the spark timing
3. using 107o rich mixtu¡e
Of these statefnents :

(o) 1 and 3 are correct
(c) L, 2 and 3 are conect

(ó) lower thermal efficiency
(cl) higher thermal effrciency.

2. increasing the engine speed

(b) 2 and 3 are correct
(d) 1 and 2 are correct.

QUESTIONS BANK (WITH ANSWERS)

4?6. Match List I with the performance curves and

given below the List :

List I
@erformance Parameter

of on I.C. engine)

A. Indicated

B. Volumetric efficiencY

C. Brake Power

D. Specific fuel consumPtion

Codes :

A B C ID
(a) 1 3 z-/s
(b)1324
(c)1235
@)2r43.

On these statements :

(a) l, 2,3 and 4 are correct
(c) 3 and 4 are correct

43

select the correct answer using the codes

List II
(Performatrce curves)

Fig. 3

475. Which one of the following ñgu:es correctly represents the variation of thermal efiicienry
(y-axis) with mixture strength (¡-axis) ?

478. Consider the following statements about a rocket engine :

1. It is very simple in construction and operation'

2. It can attain very high vehicle velocity'

3. It can opelate for very long du¡atiori'

Of these statements :

(a) 1 and 3 are correct
(c) 2 and 3 are correct

. ESE 1998

479. Hypothetical pressure diagram for a compres-

sion igtrition engine is shown in Fig' 4' The

diesel knock is generated during the period
p

(o) AB A

(b) BC t
(c) CD

(d) after D.

(b) 1, 2 and 3 are cor¡ect
(d) l, 2 and 4 are correct.

(b) 1 and 2 are correct
(d) I,2 and 3 are correct.

-'t20 -60 0 60

Crank anglo (O is TDC )

Fig. 4

I

¡ ,--

I
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'"i' l:'. 74' (bt 78. (b);;.i\i ff:,,Íl sr. (¿)

er. (ó) ;;.i:; 87' (b)

.?!.\ü ;;.¿;; '#.Í31
103. (c) toa. (ci
roe. (ó) ;ñ;í ro5' (d)

Ir5. (o) ;;;..], rrr' (á)

i:: ::t ;;; i;; #!.i?,t.,. \d) l2g, (d.,

f: f1¡ ;;;:i I7;.3:,rse. (d) uo. iJ
::?::t ;4,';l i:; i:llll i:l tsz. r¿t r53. (e)tot, to) I5g. (e)

'u'. roi ;;.;::, 15e' (¿)

li:r75. (a) ]Je. io;

fj Ít i?;;:; i|J, [,);raz. b) rae. r¿írss. raj ;;;.;:i I8e. (o)

ree. (ó) ;;;.;;i res' (d)

:i?:!t ;;;:; ;ti[:]
;;: :i,, 2r2. (a) 213. (b)-r.. to) 2f8. (ó)
zzs. r¿¡ ;;;.;:i 2ts. (b)

i?! i:t ;;;;::, ;:i?,
;;:. :i: ?3e.r"r w.@)
;:: :?i ?az.rd¡ 2$. (b)2, ., \c ) 249, (b\
253. (a) ;;;.;:i 24e.(b\

::! ::! ;,;;:; ;E?Í:l

I. Chooee the Correct Answer
:' :"). 2' (c) s. (ó)

-:' ':") 8. (ó) 9. (ó)
li f:l t4.(b) ro. (c)r9. (ó) 20. (bl
25. (a) ;;.;i 2r' (a)

i:::i ;;:i:., ,Jf]

:iFd tt] ?;iil
::. j1l 60. (ó) il.@)¿¿, \c) 56. (ó)

:: ::: ;i i; 'J.t:,

'27r. (b) 272. (d)
277. (a) 27a. @)
283. (c) ZfA. (c)
289. (c) 290. (a)
2s5. (a) 296. (ó)
3ol. (c) 902. (d)
307. (ó) 308. (ó)

313. (á) 3r4. (b)

319. (d) sZO. (a)
325. (c) 326. (o)
33r. (d) 332. (d)
337, (c) 338. (o)
343. (d) 344. (c)
M9. (e) 350. (c)

355. (¿) 356. (ó)
36r. (ó) 362. (d)
367. (c) 368. (á)
373. (a) 374. (b\
379. (c) 380. (c)
364. (c) 385. (d)
390. (ó) 391. (c)
396. (ó) 397.(d)
4o2, (e) 4oS. (d)
4o8. (d) 409. (c)

4r4. (b) 4r5. (a)
42O. (d) 42r. (a)
426. (d) 427. (d)
432. (d) d$4. (rl)

B. Match the List I and II

68. (c) 69. (ó)

6. (d)
ll' 1o¡fl
t7. (c)

28. (c)

25. (b)

85. (ó)

1r. (b)

47. (d)
63. (ó)

59. (b')

65. (ó)

7r. (d)
77. (b)

83. (e)

69. (ó)

9s. (c)

r0r. (ó)
r07. (c)

rt3. (c)

tr9. (ó)

r25. (d)
l3r. (c)

137. (a)
I¡li|. (o)
149. (a)
155. (ó)
16l. (¿)
167r (d)
r?f. (c)

r?9. (á)

r85. (o)
I9L (¿)
r97. (c)
2OS. (a)
z0e. (b)

215. (a)
22r. (b)

227. (d)
233. (d)
239. (c)

245. (d)

251. (c)

267. (d)

263. (ó)

289. (a)

ANSWERS ,,f.', .p
'l'- ¡ . .'ü'

ip{s't*'b' ,s't e. (¿)

12. (b)

18. (ó)

u.(d)
30. (d)
36. (ó)
42. (a)
,t8. (d)
u. (b)
60. (¿)

66. (a)
72. (d)
78. (d)
M. (e)

e0. (ó)
96. (c)

ro2. (b)
rO8, (c)

rt4. (a)
r20, (c)

rZB. (c)

132. (b)
t8E. (¿)

144. (c)

l5O. (e)

r56. (ó)

r82. (b)
168. (o)

r74. (b)

r80. (ó)

186. (¿)

r92. (b)
r98. (d)
2O4. (c)
2lO. (c)

216. (c)

222. (c)

228. (b)
234. (a)
240. (a)
248. (b)
252. (b)

258. (b)
284. (c)

27O. (b)

4. (d)

r0. (a)

16. (d)

s2. (d)

2a. @)
u.(b)
1a. @)
{6. (c)

62. (b)

68. (d)
M' (c)

7o.. (d)

76- (b)

BZ. (e)

88. (¿)

S4- (c)
r(X)" (c)

106. (ó)
rr2. (d)
u8, (ó)
r21. (d)
r30. (d)
136. (o)
r42. (b)
r48. (ó)
t54, (a)
160. (d)
r68. (ó)
r72. (b)
178. (a)
r84. (ó)
r9o. (á)
196. (d)
202. (c)

208. (a)
2r4. (a)
220. (a)
226. (b)
232. (c)

238. (d)
244. (d)
250. (a)
256. (e)

262. (d)
268. (d)

2?3. (c)

279, (e)

266. (d)
2$1. (a)

w.(d)
sGt. (ó)

30e. (d)

816. (¿)

321. (a)

427, (a)
S33. (e)

8:|9. (c)

3¡15. (¿)

s5t. (d)

367. (d)

s6,3. (ó)

369. (d)

375. (c)

38r. (a)

386. (¿)

392, (d)

3e8. (d)
4M. (c)

4r0. (ó)

416. (c)

422. (d)

428, (b)

434. (d)

4i19. (a)

Tl4. (a)

280. (c)

28/s..(d)

2!L (c)

z$t (d)

3{X. (ó)

s10. (ó)

316, (ó)

322. (b)

328. (o)

83/{.(d)
:X0. (¿¡)

346. (c)

352. (á)

358. (b)
364. (c)

370. (a)

376. (c)

381. (o)

387. (ó)

3St. (b)

399. (c)

406. (c)

411. (b)

417. (c)

125. (d)

4N, (c)

435, (c)

440. (c)

448, (c)

452. (b)

458. (d)

464. (d)

470. (d)
476. (b)

27ó. (c)

28r. (d)

2Í17, (c)

293. (o)

zes. (b)

305, (c)

3lt. (¿)

817. (c)

323. (b)

329, (a)

335. (ó)

341. (d)

347. (c)

353. (d)

359. (c)

365. (a)

37r. (b)

377. (b)

382. (a)

388. (¿)

394. (e)

4O0. (c)

406, (c)

4r2. (b)

418. (c)

424. (a)

430. (o)

436. (a).

44r. (b)

447. (c)

453. (ó)

459, (c)

465. (¿)

477. (c)

477. (a)

276. (d)

2A2. @)
288. (c)
294. (a)

3ü). (¿)

306. (c)

s12. (ó)

318. (d)

32,/. (d)

330. (d)
336. (c)

342. (d)

348. (d)

354. (c)

360. (d)

366. (b)

372, (a)

3?8. (o)

38f1. (¿)

38e. (d)

395. (c)

40r. (d)

4O7, (a)

4r3. (d)

4re. (ó)

426, (c)

431. (ó)

442, (c).

448. @)
454, (a)

460. (¿)

466. (c)

472. (d)
478. (b)

437. (b) 438. (a)

C. Competitive Examination euestions

l

I

443. (a)

449. (a)
455. (d)

461. (a)

467, (c)

473. (d)

475. (b).

444. (d)
45O. (a)

456. (d)

462. (c)

4613. (¿)

474. (c)

44t. (d)
45r. (ó)
457. (a)

463. (d)
469. (d)
475, (c)

SOLUTIONS.COMMENTS
443' 7,2 and 3 statements are correct. Statement 4 is incor¡ect because low grade fuel cannot

be burnt in gas turbines. Thus choice (a) is co¡recr.
444' In S I Engines, detonation increases due to increase in spark advance and increase in

compression ratio. Increase in speed and inc¡ease in air-ftiel ratio beyond stoichiomel¡.ic
strength do not effect detonation much.

I

_-t

265, (c) zSS.(;;
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QUESTIONS EANK (WITff ANSWERS)
INTERNAL COMBUSl]ON ENCINES

445' statement r is farse since the performance of an s.I. engine cannotbe improved by increas-ing the compre"i].ll lll:-il ir ;ñ; since. high- ;;;;# lu,,o.,o suppressdetonation, therefore, tg snme 
"xtunt iu"is'or r,ielr"it;"r,r.u"" ílii prove useful athigher compression ratio. Thus (d) is ii" 

"o"""".t 
.f,oi.".446' The formura indicated of power rt.p.l 1"""rr". p.IAN ; i.e., I.p. depends upon mean effec-

tive pressure (r,,,), length of stroke (L), piston diameter 
I a."" a = 4 O, ), and speed rota_

tion (n). Thus (c) is the cor¡ect choice. 
\ 4 )

447. Ap * u1 this relationship i. st own ii 
"u"rre 

(").451. Idling System co

ff ["T#ff ü'i::'li'i"";::.";^:,':,iiti1"lxffi :,i:]"#Hiil,Ti,i::,ff :liifl ,T,liiHT
454. Because ,"";;;;;:'::,.il""j::lJ.:T;""::"..1,iT::,. 

",;"_::;;";:''""^". onry onceevery four strokes and ut"o p"t-L u.rgl-rrl'i"..*rr.rlrrg at the highest r.p.m.
D. Fill in the Blanks

l. Detonation in S.I. r

engines is caused i:.ql:t 
tt caused.by the " ""' ofthe charge to burn, while knock jn c.I.

' ,"J":# ,11"*i1..,1";;;illjH"'iT*"i'T", ;",;" : ," rhe mosr

I ül':ffiill?-"í,:AiT'.'',.""if;::T'''ng 
ractor in s'I. engines, the ... .. orthe ruer is

4. Octane number of fuel means ,i" o""""rr^*" of ......... in a mixture of ......... and ......... .5' "" " and ....,... a¡e reference ruaa ro" a"-:"""riog o"turr" number of s.I. engine fuers.6' "" .' and ......... are reference r.r"n ro"-,,',Jirring cetane number of c.L engine fuels.7. ......... is done for increasing the ......... 
"ftr.i""* of a diesel engine.

" ff: .:::iÍí ::::'":Hr".""¡""" i.'"""i."u"u by the rota-tion or ruer pump prunger
9. The function of a carburettor is to control ,...,.... ratio and ......... of mixture.ll0' crankcase dilutation i. .3::g.a ir t¡" s.l.'""J"u r"a, are ....- volat'e and vapour lockcharacrerisrics are caused i¡ i[" 

-sj. 

"iJ;.ñ;," are ......... volarite.fl. The Stirling engines
12. wankel .o,]fi'*|i 

are """"' combustion engines and rvould be popular in......... sector.
r.3. E n gi n e ex h-Ju:, ffi #n:"""t r"""fl 

"; 
; ; ;" Xl::liil i1:,.: :: ;;; jj ll:: .t" 

,11"n'ff1:1,::ffi1J':li:l-li,'i t:..;r;- --:. ;"tio.and rhe ¡ario of acruar mass of air toru' l*u,i"" l"l"J'"'ir","t 
arr rn a,diesel.engine is called ""..... "rn.i""ü. 

--'

l:' ll" ';;'';;;;l;;;;,ll*li::l:::f"u""n 
¡atio in the moreiures increases.

l7. I.C. engine ......... is drchamber. esigned to remove about B0 per cent ofthe heat produced in the .........
18' The most comübnlv used firing order for a six-cylinder four_stroke engine is ......... .19. The vibration of the ......... induced by a variable torque is called ......... vibration.:9 Th" chemically correct air_fuel ratio is called .........21. rso-ocrane is arbitrarily rared ......... ;;;;;;-""rb*.22. Tbe efficienc-v of a 4-stroke engine is ....,..- ii"" ,¡"t of a 2-stroke engine.23. By supercharging the ...,..... and ......... of a Diesel engine can be increased.

47

24:
26.
26.
27,
28.
25.
30.

The procedure of increasing the inducted mass of air in an engine is called .......,.
The cetane number of diesel is ......... .

The unit of the measurement of exhaust emission such as the oxides of nitrogen is ......... .

The most popular device of controlling engine exhaust ernissions is ......... .

Alcohol is a ......... energy.
Supercharging ...,..,.. the power output of an I.C. engine for a given ......... of the engine.
In S.I. engine detonation occurs near the ....,..., of combustion. whereas in C.I. engine
det¡nation occurs near the ......... of combustion.

31. Duringoperationofanenginethepistonisrnainlysubjectedto.........forceand.........force.
32. Willan's line method of determining f¡ictional power of I.C. engines is applicable only to

......... engines.
33. In dual-fuel engine the liquid fuel injected towards the end of compression is cailed .........

fuel and acts as a ......... ofignition.
34. A diesel engine with pre-combustion chamber produees less NQ than a direct injection

engine due to ......... temperature.
35. The amount of fuel in the diesel engine is cont¡olled by......... and......... arrangement of

the fuel pump.
36. In an I.C. engine, the ternperature of the cooling system is kept constant with the help of

instrument called ......... .

37. In the 2-stroke S.L engine, the lubrication is dine with the help of ......... system.
38. The octane number of CNG (compressed natural gas) is ,...-....
39. Normal heptane is arbitrarily rated as ......... octane number.
4O. It is desirable to use ......... free gasoline for the better life of noble metal catalytic con-

vener.
41. The main exhaust emissions of an S.I. engine are .......,. .

42. The most harmful pollution of a C.I. engine is ......... .

tl3, The most popular device for measuring engine output is ......... .

44. Standard firing order for a 4-cylinder petrol engine is ......... .

45. Petrol engines employ ......... governing.

46, The 4-stroke cycle is completed in ......... revolutions of the crankshaft.
47. Advancing spark timing in S.I. engines ......... the tendency to knock.
48. Knocking tendency in C.I. engines increases with ......,.. of compression raüio.

49. Cetane number of diesel commercially available in I¡dia is ......... .

5O. Early or late injection of fuel in C.I. engine would result in ......... of power
51. Optimurn spark advance is the spark timing at which the engine develops maximum ......... .

52. For low hydrocarbon emissions from an engine, the surface to volume ratio should be ......,...
53. In an S.I. engine, the specific fuel cónsumption is mininum at ......... mixture.
54. A compensating jet device is used in a carbuiettor fo¡ .........
65. For S.L engine knock occurs at the .....,... ofcombustion and for C.I. engines knock occurs

at the ......... of combustion.
56. In Morse test the ......... is kept constant while any cylinder is cut-off.
57. Brake specific fuel consumption and brake thermal efficiency a¡e related to each other

4s..........
58. The maximum fuel economy occurs at an AIF ratio of about......... (F/A =......... ).

59. ....,.... engines produce more envi¡onmentai pollution,

i
j

I
!

1

I
;l

I
t
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I
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INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES*. 

]h11::::-";;i:rJr:ii.l.:-.,.*n"" used in a s.r. engine appears ro be pooresr in the
61. The two basic ignition sy-st9ms are ......... igrrition system aad ......... ignition system.tr. 

[H::" 
basic methods of circularion of t¡JlooUot are ......... circutation and ......... circu_

63.
64.

65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.

1|t"",:.ot:ff';:l|. _jrrj:"""r 
and arcohor are abour ...:. 

..."id ......... respecrivery.

1"v 
p"*p "y"i#il;;#:d ff::::::"'i,i"í*t:#fj:""'.'....., u,,gio", v¡h-ereas the

Octane number of a fuel ......... with increase i., !tf. "
Specific power of a 2-stroke engine is about......... times that of 4_stroke engine.A turbo-charge¡ is driven by the ...... 

""""g, "i'ifr" ".or".Tappet clearance is proüded to take ca¡e 
"f....-.. "i ""fre steam.Use of leaner mixtures ......... the CO in exhaust of S.I. engines.Exhaust smoke level ......... drastically at full_loaJoió.f. 

"ngirr".The reference fuels for defining octane nunber 
";" . .-.. . and ........, .

T:..:"ttr" 
converter is to control three mai¡ autoeJaust emjssions ......... , ......... , and

]3. The Wankel engine is called ......... engine.

J1. The diesel engine is manually started*by using a ......... .75. ......... is done for increasingthe . 
"*;;ólru C.L 

"r,gio".76. Ignition delay increases as the inlet ui. t".pu."t,r* .........
!7-. ln a S.I. engine, the flame speed is *ari_.l* at ......... mixture.78. Spark is generally provided at ..,...... TDC.79. Best fuel economy in a S.I. engine is obtained at ......... mixture.80. Octane number of normal heptane is ......... .

QUESTIONS BANK (WITH ANSWERS)

60. Ioss
5$. lean

56. speed

59. Diesel
62. natural, forced
65. increases
68. thermal expansion
71. iso-octane, n-heptane
74. decompressionleve¡
77. about l0 percent rich
80. zero.

61, power
54. mixture, compensation

57. s.f.c. * I
rLh

60. heptane, isooctane
Gt.40, 5

66. two
69. reduces
72. NOr, CO, HC
75. Supercharging, volumetric
78, 20' before

,4S

52. low
55. end, beginning

58. 17 : l, 0.06

61. battery, magneto
64. high speed, slow speed
67. exlaust
70. increases
73. rotary LC.
76. decreases
79. about l0 percent lean

D. Fill in the Blanks
1 auto-ignition, delay
4.
6.

8.
I0.
12.
14. stoichiometric, volumetnc
17, cooling system, cornbustion
20. stoichiomet¡ic
23. efficiency, power output
26. ppm (parts per million)
29. increases, size
32. c.I.
35. rack, pinion
38. above 100
41. co, Nq, HC
44. 7-3-4-2
4?. incrcases

rso-octane, iso-octane and n_heptane
cetane and o-methvl-napthaJene
diesel, rack and pinion
less, more
high, leakage

ANSTYERS

2. second phase g. evaporation
5. iso-octane and n-heptane
7. supercharging, vol umetric
9. air-fuel, quantity

ll, external, automobile
13, infrared, analyser
15. decreases

18. 1-5-3-6_2-4
21. 100

24. supercharging
27. catalytic converter
30. end, beginning
3,i. pilot, source
36. thermostat
39. zero
42. Nq
45. throttle
48. decrease

16. cnHzn*2

19. crankshafl, torsional
22. greater
25. between 40 and 60
28. renewable
31, inertia ; gas pressure
34. lower peak
37. mi.sr
40. lead
43. hydraulic dynamometer
'46, two
49.45

I



INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINFJ

PART II
TIIEORETICAL QUESTIONS WITH ANSWERS
(rncluding universities and compeüitive Exarninations euestions)

Q. 7. Explain varioas fa.ctors thot influence the flame speed-Ans Following are the factors that influence the flame speed :I' FueI air ratio' The composition of the working mixture influences the rate of combus-tion and the amount of heat^evolvéd. witn nylrocarton fuets the maximum flame uelocitíes occurwhen mixture strength is 1101o of stoíc'nit*tír¡fal".ilbout r09o ri¿h¿r tha,n stoíchiornetri¡). whenthe mixture is mad¿ reaner or ii enríched st¡, mie, tne vetocity of flame d,iminishes.2' compreesion ratio' f' ]risher compression ratio increases the pressure and tempera-ture ofthe working mixture and deúeases trri-""".""t""tion ofresidual gases. These favourableconditions red.uce the i'gnítion rag o¡ 
"o^t*ttion *i'hence ress ignitían i¿rii"" * need.ed.. Highpressures and temperatures of compressed mixtures also speed fu ;h;;;il-iiu.e of .o,,'brr"_tion. Total ignition angle is reduceá.

3' Intake temperature and pressure. Increase in intake temwrd,ure and, pressure in-creases the flame speed,

"o*o ,k22Í!.e 
loail' with increase in engine load the cycle pressure increases. Hence, the flame

5' Thrbulence' Turbulence plays a very vital role in combustion phenonenon, The flamespeed is very low in non-turbulent'-i*to""..-"¿ il)orlrnt motion of thi mí¿ture intensifies theprocesses of heat transfer and.-mi*ing of the burned, and.unbur¡pd portions in the flame front.These two factors cause the velocity 
"i 

tú.¡"Lni n"-" to irr"""".u practically in proportion to theturbulence velocity.
6 Engine epe,d' Th¿ higher the engine speed, the greater the turbulence ínsid,e the qlin-d¿r. For this reason the flome speed. increÁes olÁosí lin"orly with engine speed.
q. 2. What is a perlbnnanee number ?
Ans' The Octane scale, i'e. percentage ofiso-octane in an iso-octane and n-heptane mixturefails to serve as soon as fueli -o.u t""lriiriirr""lro.o"r."" are to be rated, such fuels a¡e notuncommon' In order to exte¡d the octane scale, the knock resistance ofthe fuel is measured interms ofármy and Nary pe.rformance N"^b;- iiñ; .'it ¡" th" ratio of the knoch timited indi¿atedmean effectiue pressure (klimep) of the test ¡ra lo ii" knock limíted ¡nd¡catei mean effectiuepressure of íso-octane thus,

lN = ,TimeP lf,test 
tuel 

* roo
and bv deñnition the PN or iro-o"t.olilep 

of isooctane

Q' 3' What are the fattors that limit the compreasion twtio tha.t can be used. inpetrcl enginea ? 
{

Ans.
o For thermal efficiency to increase for any internar combustion engine, the compressionratio must increase'.I¿ a practical engine- the compression ratio is llmited, because of highmaterial loading, high temperatures-and fuet combustion problerns.
o In petrol engines the charge consists of petror '"'apour and air. During compression thepressure and temperature both increase. The valul ofcompression ratio is limlted to the

QI-IESTIONS BANK (wrTH ANSWERS) 5I

value that the temperature reached after compression or during the compression does
not cause selfignition offuel which causes knocking or pinking. On account of this fact
the value of compression ratio is limited to 5 to 8 (in rare case 10) in petrol engines.

o The add.ition of tetraethyl led. to the fuel helps in preuenting hnoching or pinking, thus
ernbling the higher cornpression roú¿os. The use of tetraethyl lead is now in disfauour
because of atmnspheríc pollution and possible damage to health. Research and develop-
ment into fuel combustion techniques are mahing the use of lead free petrol possíble with
increas íng co mp res s ion rat io.

Q. 4. "Abnonnal combustion knoch produced by surfrce ignition in S.L engines is
more hartnful thqn nornal combusüon hnock', Justifu this stotem¿nt.

Ans. In normal combustion knock, the unburnt charge autoignities before the ll¡me started
by spark travels across combustion chambe¡. Normal combustion knock with fuel of lower than
the required octane value can be reduced and eliminated by retarding the ignition timing.

The abnormal combustion knock is caused by surfrce ignition. Surfoce ignition is defined
as the initiatíon of a flame front by a hot surface othzr thnn the spark. Mostly surface ignition is
due to carbon deposits. These deposits occupy space and so increase the compression ratio. An
entirely distinct flame front is produced and the combustion becomes both erratict and uncontrol-
lable. Surface ignition may occur before (pre-igrrition),or afte¡ (post-ignition) normal ignition. Pre-
ignition tends to raise temperature and pressure in chanber whio\cause temperature ofhot spot
to rise further and encourage still earlier preiguition. The cumulat'iVe effect tends to raise peak
pressures and encourage the possibility of detonation, It also cause peak pressure to occur pro-
gressively earlier in cycle. Pre-igrrition may advance these peak pressures to such a point that
they occur before piston reaches T.D.C. on compression stroke. In such a case peak pressures will
oppose piston movements during last part of compression stroke thus decreasing total output as
well as rough engine operation,

Q. 5. Erplain the follouing terrlos as applied. to S.I. engines :
(ü Prc-ienitían; (ii) Auto-ignitinn ; (iii) Detonation.
Ans, (i) Pre-ignition.
r The increase in the rate of heat transfer to the walls may cause local overheating

speciálly of the spark plug, which may reach a temperature high enough to ignite the
charge before thz passage of spork. This phenomenon is called pre-igniüion.

o Pre-ignition may alqo be caused by ouerheoted. exhaust ualues or glowíng carbon dcposits
in the combustinn chamber.

(ii) Auto-ignition.
o The analysis of knocking phenomencn (in S.I. engines) by high speed cinematography

has led to two general theories-the auto-í.gnition theory and the detonatinn theory.
Auto-ignition refers to ínítiatían of combustion without the rwcessity of a flame. The auto-
ignition theory of knock assumes that the flame velocity is normal before the onset of
autb-ignition and that the gas vibrations a¡e created by a number of end gas elements
auto-igrriting almost instantaneously.

I Auto-igrrition does not occur immediately as the self-ignition temperature is reachecl.
Sorne ignition delay period. is required before the mixture becomes explosive. During the
delay period some chemical reactions occur, which are called preflame reactíons, because
these reactions prepare the mixture for giving rise üo a flame.

(iii) Detonaúión.
oln d,etonatinn a true pressure wave formed by preflame ¡eactions is the mechanism for

explosion. Such a shock wave would travei through the chamber at about twice the sonic
velocity and would compress the gases to pressures and temperatures where the ¡e¿rc-

tions should be practically instantaneous.

I
[]

lr
I
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INTERNAL coMBUsT¡oN ENGINES

Q. 6, Eow tehv-eth1r-l tead (T.E.L) improrses th.e quolity of fuet for S.I. engine ?

," .""fr:;":;";";Y'r::Y#::::::,the quatitv of fuet bv d.etayirls auio-¡in¡í¡on ana auou,rng it

*O", ft l;.{.tiida 
you und.erttand, by octane number of 85 and cetane number of ZS ?

Ans.
o A fuel of octane number of g5, gives the same knock intensiüy as g5% vorume iso_octa¡eplus lSVo volume heptane, i¡r á standard similar test.
o The cetane to-b",",9f 

? 
fuel-is the percentage by volume of cetane in a mixture of cetaneand cr-methyl naphth.al,ene (C-rdrCH, ) thai h"s the same performance in the standardresr ensine as that of rhe fuel.-TÉus óetane n,mber 

"f 
25 ;";;1;;i,".i'r,* the sameperformance as of mixture of 75vo cetane iná zsq" 

"--"1ü;;il'th"tli", ootn ry ,,ot_ume, in the standard test engine,
. Highest Useful Compression Ratio (H.U.C.R.). The tendency of an engine to detonateinc¡eases as the compression ratio rises. Bv í""tr". i"".*.i""* in?'."Til*ron ratio ofthe engine the detonation wiII, in time, ¡"Jo*"" so,severe that the power of the enginewi' commence to dps¡s¿r. ¿"" to o""Á"uti"g,_ The compression retio at which thísoccurs tn a specified. test engine,.undzr specifird operating ,iiiií"riiL"n"own as theHighest Useful Compression Ratia o, n.ü.C.'n

This method of crassification is now lit,e used-as it-compares fuers rrhen producing aviolent detonation which wourd not ¡" toru-"tl¿ in the normal running of any engine.

C"*^?;:. 
Shape of the cl.earance volutne controls th¿ d¿tonation in cose of S.I. engine.

Ane Clea¡ance volume has an effect on compression ratio.

since compression ratio = %.14 
= t* V"

v"
,l;!;:r?:rái":::r"::red.uced, 

"ompr"r"ion ratío is in*eased, which wi, in*ease chancesof detonatíon in S.I. engines.

euEsrtoNs BANK (*ITH ANS*ERS) 
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that the spark time other than MBT value (minimum spark advance for best torque) will reduce
the power output and, tlrcreby more heat is rejected.

fdi) Engine output. Engines which are desigrred for high mean effective pressures or high
piston speeds will reject less heat (on percentage basis). Less heat will be lost to coolant for the
same indicated power in large engines.

liii) Pre-igrrition and knocking, Effect of pre-ignition is thé pame as advancing the
ignition timing. Lorge sporh ad.vonce might tead to errdtic running and kiockíng.l'hough knock-
ing causes large changes in local heat t¡ansfer conditions, the overall effect on heat transfer due
to knocking appears to be negligible. However no authentic info¡mation is available regarding the
effect of pre-ignition and kuocking on engine heat transfer.

Q. tI. The higher compression ratio that ca.n be used' in an S'1. engine is limited.
b3r the d.etonation charucteristics of the ouailable fael. Justifu thit statement'

Ar¡s. In no¡mal combustion, the flame started by spark travels across the combustion
chamber. As the flame front advances, it compresses the unburnt charge in last portion of com-
bustion chamber. Ifthis unburnt charge does not reach its critical temperature for auto-ignition,
it will not auto-ignite and flame front will move across this unburnt charges in normal manner.
In abnormal combustions called d¿tona,tinn the end charge auto-ignites before the flame front
reaches it. In order to auto-ignite, the last unburnt portion ofcharge must réach above a ce¡tain
critical temperature and remain at this temperature for a certain length of time. During this
period certain chemical reactions take piace which prepare the charge for'auto-ignition. The time
required in this preparation is called ignítíon delay.

In order to lünit detonation, we should not allow the unburnt charge to reach its critical
temperature. Increase in temperature of mixture reduces delay period of end charges and hence
tendency ofdetonation increases. Increase in temperature is obtained by avoiding detonation, we
should limit the compression ratio. Hence there is a critical compression ¡atio for a fuel for a given
eng¡ne setting aboue ¿uhich hnoch occurs. This compression ratio is called highest useful compres'
sion ratio.

Q. 12. The rctarding of sparh timing in a. S.I. engíne wíll red.uce detonatiotu
Justify the statement.

Ans" By retarding the spark f¡om the optirnized timing, i.e., having the spark closer to
T.D-C., the peak pressures are ¡eached fu¡ther down on the power stroke. This might reduce
knocking, though this affect adversely the brake torque and porver output ofthe engine.

For the same reason the spark should be ret¿r¡ded with low octane fuels.

Q, L3. What action can be taken with regard to the following uaríables, in order
to reduce the possibility of detonation in on S.I. engine ? Justifu lour onstners by reo'
sorts .'

(i) Compression ratio ; (ii) Mass of eharge índ.uced. ; (íii). Mixture inlet tempera'
ture; (iv) Engine speed ; (u) Distance of flame trauel

Ans The following actions are recommended for reducing the possibílity of detonotion. in
S.I- engíne.

(i) Compression ratio. Increasing the compression ratio increases both the tcmperaturc
and pressure. Increase in temperature reduces the delay period of end charge. Increase irt tem-
perature as well as increase in pressure both lead to gr:ater collisions ofmolecular resulting in
greater formation of chemical species responsible for knocking. Hence tendency to knr:ck in-
creases. Therefore in order to reduce possibility of detonation, it is csscntial to keeir comprcsslon
ratio as low as possible and, there ís a critical compt ?ssion rati.o aboue tL;hích knoch oc¿¿rs. This
comD¡cssion ratio is called highest useful compressiot t,tti.o (H.U.C.R.).

Q. 9. Düsczes the effect of engjke variolbles on ignition lag,Ans. /
o Ignitinn lag E not a period of inactiuity but is a chemical process,.;::#:'jl":rlag in rerms of cranh anstes is t0" to 2to. and. in terms of seconds 0.0015

Effects of engine variables on ignition
(t) Fuel. Ignition lag depends on chemical

tetnpera.ture of fuel, longer the ignition lap.

lag:
nature of fuel. The higher the self ignition

"^*;il,,y'ili:i,lxili;'":?,1'?J*i:_"#{ií:L:::,:::,1:;:1;:,:1i::::ráiues 
the maximurn

(iüi) t¡¡¿¡"¡ temperat're and oressure- t".;r;^) ;-: :.""*"*"*'t 
Lc t u"Q

?ssure are inarcose,.t.,, ,r. ,.:-9,:;:^"::1e- 
Ignition_lag is red.uced if the initial temperature

i;:::-:;:::i:':i::,0 d"d. the ini;ai;;mp;;;;i;;;,;;';Í,::;::::;"u!! t'#,IXl#'|ifi::::f:;the compression ratio.
(iu) T\¡rbulence' Ignition lag.when expressdd in degrees of crank rotation increases lin-early with engine speed. Increasing tt 

" e.rgi.,J .pu"J -uun, increasing the turbulence.

3; lij;::: ,::^"f:": 
lrne fo.uowi,yl variobtes on engine heat transfer:

K!::,'!:::::"':::^':u:ne,oae,utr¡¡)ui,"-u";i,;;;:;';;;;;;.
T;{i!::ri,l: ?::::::. ::l::!^aduarLce.,mu e ,n"_ in"-"ri¡ll^' 

"" *"",i,i,' ** t!,an the

i

I

l

optimun wirt resurt ür increased n""i *i¿"" t"" ,,r" 
"".1¿rü"Jr!"r"7"ffiJ:IK:i;;:::""',r:;: i::,
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(ii) Mass of charge induced. The volume of engine cylinder is same and if the rrcss of
charge is increased, then density of mixture will be increased and increase in density mean better
contact between fuel particles and ignition lag period will be ¡educed. When ignition lag is
reduced, it means the chances of fuel in last portion of combustion chamber to auto-igrrite are
more, hence hnoching chances will be increased. Hence it is necessary to heep mass of charge
induced as low as possible for the given volume of cylinder to red.uce possíbility of d.etorction.

lii¿) Mixture inlet temperature. Increasing the mixture inlet temperature reduces the
delay period which in turn increases the chances ofknocking. Hence the mixlure inlet temperature
should be hept as low as possíble.

(iu) Engine speed. Ifthe speed ofengine is <iecreased, then turbulence ofmixture will be
reduced which will result in reduced flame speed. A.lso lower the engine speed, the longer is the
absolute time for the flame to traverse the cylinder which increases the time available for pre-
flame reactions' Hence tendency to knock is increased at lower speeds. Therefore, engílw speed,
should be increased to preuent detonation.

(o) Distance of flame travel. If the distance of flame travel is increased, then there are
chances that fuel in Iast portion of combustion chamber may auto-igrrite before the flane may
traverse the chamber. Hence iü is necessary that flarne trauel distance be reduced to preuent
detonation.

Q. 14. iAuto-ignition is the cause of detonation." Justify the statement.
Ans' Detonation is caused by the auto-ignition ofthe end gas. In S.I. engine, the ignition

is initiated by a spark produced across the spark plug electrodes. The normal combustion takes
place by flame propagation through the air-fuel mixture present in the combustion chamber. If
conditions are such that the end charge reáches self-ignition temperature and completes tbe delay
period before the a¡rival of flame front, it would aulo-ignite and cause detonatión.

a, t5. uCompressed naturol gos (CNG) is prcferable in S.I. engine than CI. en.
gine." Justifu the statement.

Ans. CNG is hilhly ktnck-resistant, and, d,oes r:urlt pre-igníte easity. lt mie,es easily with oir,
and, giues better manifold, d,ístributian. These are desirable properties for its use in S.I. engine.
On the other hand, its limitations for use in C.I. engine are that it is not viscous enough to
maintaín lubricatíon of injector pump, and due to high self-ignítion temperature of CNG it would
need' a uery high compressíon ra'tio for self-ignition. Hence CNG is preferable ín S.I. engüe than
in C.L engine.

.. Q. 16. Erplain the difference betueen :
(i) Pre-ignition ; (ii) auto-igniüotr; (iiü detonatiott-

. Ans. fi) .Pre-ignition. In S.I. engines, the combustion during the normal working is
initiated by an electric spark. The spa¡k is timed to occur at a definite pointjust before the end
ofthe compression stroke. The ignition ofthe charge should not occur before the spark is intm-
duced in the cylinder. Ifthe ignitión starts due to any other source when the piston is still moving
on-the compression stro$e, it is known as pre-ignition. Pre-ignitíon wilt d,euelop excessiue pressure
Óelore the end of cornpre'ssi.on stroke tending to push the piston opposite to the directian in uhích
it ís moving, resulting in loss of power, uiolent thumping, stopping the engine or euen mechonical
damage. Pre-igrrition mdy occur on account of persisienl detonátion, ouerheated spark plug points,
ouerheated. exhaust value, incand,escent carbon deposits on the surface of the qtináe, o, 

"piih 
plug,

or faulty timíngs of the .spark plug.
lii) Auto-ignition. It is one ofthe thebries ofknocking in S.I. engines. Azto-ignitiontefers

to the ínitiation of combustion without the necessity of a flarne. The auto-ignition theory of knock-

QUESTIONS BANK (WITH ANSWIiRS) r-)

ing assumes that the flame velocity is normal before the onset of auto-ignition, and that gas

vibrations are initiated by a number of end gas ele¡nents autoigniting almost simultaneously.

Auto-ignition does not occur immediately as the self-ignition temperature is ¡eached. Some igni-

tion delay period is required before the reaction becomes explosive. During the delay period some

preflame rlactions occur before giving rise to a flame The exact method of formation of the

preflame reactions is not known.
(iii) Detonation. The second theory ofknockingin the S.I. engines is detonation. ltis the

narne giuen to the uiolent waues produced within the cylínder of an S.L engíne. The noise produced

is lik;that produced by a sharp ringing blow upon the metal of a cylinder'

The region in which the detonation occurs is far away from the spark plug, and is known
ast¡.e d.etonationzone. After a sparkis produced, there is a rise ofpressure and temperature due

to the combustion of the ignited fuel. This rise in temperature and pressure both combine to

increase the velocity ofthe flame, compressing the unburnt portion ofthe charge ofthe detonation

zone. Finally, the temperature in the deüonation zone reaches such a high value that chemical

reaction occurs at a fir greater rdte thon in the aduancing flarne. Before the flame-completes its
co¿rse ac¡oss the combustion chamber, the whole mass of remaining unburnt charge ignítes

instantaneously. This spontaneous ignition of a portion of the charge sets rapidly mouing high
pressure¿¿or"" thrt hit cylinder walls with such violence that the cylinder walls gives out a loud

pinking noise. It is thís noíse that expresses or indicates d¿tonation'

Q. L7, on whot basis are s,L engines fuels compared when they are better than iso-

octone in onti-knock choracteristics 9

Ans. When S.I. engine fuels are better than iso-octane in anti-knock characteristics, the

quality of the fuel is measured in terms of Army and Nauy performance nu¡nber (PN). It is the

rotio of the knock limítéd indicoted mun effectiue pressure (klimep) of the test fuel to the hnoch

Iitnited im.ep of iso'octane, t'.e.

*, - klimep of test fuel

" = kli-.p of i*o.rto"".
By above definition the PN of iso-octane is 100.

Another attempt to extend the octane scales is Wi¿se method :

oN = roo. rr#q
some lead compounds, such as tetra-ethyl-lead (TEL), when added to iso-octane produce

fuel ofgreater anti-knock quality than iso.octane. The anti-knock quality offuel above 100 octane

numbei are also measured, in terms of millilitres of TEL per US gallon of iso-octane,

Q.18. Disczss the thrce basic requirementt ofa good s,L engíne combusüon chornber.

Ans. The three basic requirements of a good s.I. engine combustion chamber are

1. High power output with minimum octane requirements

2. High thermal effrciencY

3. Smooth engine oPeration'

1. High Power outPut, requires :

(i) High compressíon ratio. The compression ratio is limited by the phenomenon of detona'

tion. It depjrds upon the ilesign of combustion chamber and fuel quality. Any change in desígn

that impráves theánü-hnoch claracteristics of a combustion chámber permits the use of a higher

compreision ratio which should. result in higher output and' efficiency'

(íi) Small or no excess air'
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::::1,:^"::::*' 
utitísation of the air - no d.ead. pockets.(iu) An 

-optitnum degree of fu Puceers.

ru¡bulence induced by.r"'ffí:"ff""*3;,0*lji^i".::*:d bv inlet flow configuration oriJl',il ;H*$lnce 
induceá b" .il;; ;;;;;;i"Tl;r""1",Iifi::":";*: HH:1::H:,?:;

(u)^High_uotumetric efficienq..T\is is achieved by havinet pqssage ways by ri."u-liírog the comb¡rsrin- ^.^*¡11ry:diameter, 
valve timings and:I?_.ilHTfi:"J:i:,#Í?*l*{",T":il*.Jf":::ri:jiTtlffiiljl:"i,,ti,,il::ñ:J",sure drop. This means áo", 

-l---'-"'" !¡¡c sur'Dusf,lon chamber_so.that flow is with less"r"p""s.
2. Hi gh rhermar ;t""t:Tff :!i ;:::.:", 

* o proportionate i;;;#;ihilower ourp u r.], HiSh thermal efticiency requires :
Q High cornpression ra,tio.
(i¿) Conpact combustio.n chnmber for small heatravel and thus less 

"o_¡u.rroo time loss. f loss during combustion, reduced flame
S. Smooth engine operation requires:
(i) Moderate rate of pressure rise during combustron.(ii) Absence of detonation. b.

"ri"s ,¡,;;* ;;;;;:;;;í"Tjfj:::1.:::o*5 pJug.and exhausr varve, by sarisrac-;E::'',uff :1'':.li_p",,,t¡ril."iaff ffi ff th"'':iffi**:itril*","*íii,ll*;

certain limit' sorne fiesh charge may be lost through the ezhaust valve. This would d¿crease thechnrging efficíen¿y, and also i¡ureaie the fuel coníumpt'ion (in S.I. engines).
(ii) If throttle valve is partly open, the pumping loop will be larger and the power loop will

be smaller (relative to that when the throttle is fully open). For the purpose of comparison, the
indicator diagrams for full th¡ottle open and part throitle a¡e drawn below :

QUES]]ONS EANK (WITH ANSWERS) {?

distance of flame travel

Q. 19. Refer Fig, I and ansuer the foltowing :

Intake opens
at 10" before
T.DC

Exhaust
closes S.
after T.D.C

Exhaust valve
opens at 2S"C
beforo B.D.C.

Fig.2

Fig. 1. Indicator diagram of S.I. engine.(i) What is the aalue of the angle of ouerlap ? Whanyoy erpec/ if the angle of aaloe oucrtnn r- ._^-1 
tff"t! 

?" ttolum¿tric efficiencyusould, you erpec

(jii) The spark will have to be ad,uanced. on partly opened ührottle. At part load the vacuumin the manifold is high, and as a result less air ancl iuel mixture enters the cvlin¡tcr alcn rhp¡'¡ !¡¡e ¡¡rü¡ru¡u ¡ü u¡8tr' an{r as a result less air and fuel mixture enters the cfinder. Also the
iT.:: ^"^1"_*:::l 

dily!{ is more. Fu¡rher rhe mixture is less highly compressed. Mixrures at*:_:,-rF#;ffi ilffi ;il';i;:Xf ,ft['rHil;::'.?i]'"f X".,iiliil;,fJlilXiljopening), the ignition must take place earlier in the cycle.
The spark advance at part throttle is obtained by a "vacuum ignition advancen device.

COMBUSTION ON C.I. ENGINES

. Q' 20' Erplain the phenomenon of hnoch in c.L engines end. compare it u:ith s.I.engine hnock.

,_ ."^ f: ,If 
the,delay period-is rong, a large amount of fuel will be injected and accumulated

T:1"^:*I::"' 'l'he auto-igrition of this large amounü of fuel may cause high rate of pressurerrse ano nrgh m¿rximum Dressure which may cause hrnchín{ in diesel 
"rrfrrrur. 

A long clelay

ff:t:*::::,tl-tTfi':" túe.amount 
"f 

frqi i"írd"d üy rhe momenr of ignftion, but atso improves

l*""t::l,r:y:il*.*,,:'."tixrureandit."r,"iiáipJ;;il;iffi;ffi ffi;il;ff il;l-tion similar to detonation in S.I. engines.

;;:;L::; *of o the angte of aatoe ou'¿oí ;" ,;;;#;; i:":i#T:ffi:f;::::í
(ii) Rc-shetch the sarne it
(iii) rf the throtile ,, ,-:!:"::::::'Íl:^ 

tr t!'" throttte is paril! open.
'::!,'l#"::';::::-:ff:: "o""'i-1"''1","::;;;""::'*,.':;:;::,;'#anced or

retard,ed ? Explain your unsroer. . L{ ": compare the phenomenon ofdetonation in S.I. engines with that ofknocking in C.I.enginos' Both are processes of.a'to-ignition subject to the ignition ti-u rag;1r.".;eristics ofthefuel-air mixture. Differences 
-in kno-cking ptru"o.""o" of the s.I. engine and the c.I. engineshould also be carefully noted :

. 1' In the S I. engine, the detonation occurs near the end ofcombustion rvhereas in the C,Lengine detonation occurs near the beginning of combustion.
2' The detonation in the s.I. engine is of a homogeneous charge causing very high rate ,f

pressure rise and very high maximum pres.ure. In c.I. engine the iuel and iir are imperfectlymixed and hence the rate ofpressure rise is normallj lower than that in tt¡e detonating park ofthe charge in the S.I. engine.

Solution. (r) Anel: of valve overlap
10" (inlet opening before T,
15" Ans. 

,D.C.) + 5" (e.xhaust closing alte¡ T.D.C.)
The effect of ualue ouerlap-by closing the exhaustsurn, and continues to driue trh s erreci i;;;;;";;;:;.1:,:::;;fj::::ü" *#j;l:i1j,",,:ír?í_*irr,::J!:!:!^::;::', tl ua¿ue ouerlap is increásed b"yr;d.;

Part throttle
Full lhrottl€

B.D.c.
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3' Since in the C.L engine the fuel is injected i¡to the cylinrler only at the end of the
compression st¡oke there is no question of pre-ignition or pre-mature ignition, as i¡ the S.i.
engine.

4. In the S.I. engine it is relatively easy to distinguish between knocking and non-knocking
operations as the human ear easily finds the distinction.

5. Facto¡s that tend to reduce detonation in the S.L engine increase knocking in the C.I.
engrne.

Q- 27. Hott: does the mkture composition in the combuttion cha.mber of a c.r.
engine d,iffer from that of a S.I. engine ?

Ans.
c Mixture cornposítion in combustion chamber of C.L engine is heterogeneous. Before the

start offuel injection (few degrees before the T.D.C. position), the cylinder contains air,
and combustion products residuals from the previous cycle. Since the compression ratios
of diesel engines are high, the proportion of such residu¿ls is quite small.

o After the injection starts, its distribution in the combustion chamber is not uniform. The
composition consists of fuel droplets, and vaporized fuel, heterogeneously scattered at
different locations in the cornbustion charnber, along with air ánct exháust residuals
from the previous cycle.

¡ The mixture composítíon in S.I. conbustion chamber is almost homogeneous mítture of
oir, petrol uapour and. erhaust resid,uals from the preuious c1cle. Since the compression
ratios in petrol engines are quite low, and also since the mixture is throttled, the
proportion of exhaust residuals in S.L combustion chambers is quite high as compared
to that in C.L combustion chambers, and more so ot lighter laa.il,s.

Q.22. Explain briefly tlu phcnomenon of uDiecel hnoch",
Ans. Phenomenon of Oiesel knock." In C.I. engines the injection

over a definite interval of time. Consequently, a6 the ñrst few droplets to be
process takes place

injected are passing
through the ignition lag period, additional
droplets are being injected into the chamber.
If the ignition d,elay is longer, the actual burn-
ing of the first few droplets is delayed and a
greater qriantity of fuel droplets gets accu- t
mulated in the chamber. When the actual I

burning commences, the additional fuel can l
cause too rapid a rate of pressure rise, as ;
shown on pressure crank angle diagram 

"Eabove, resulting in a jamming of forces against
the piston (as if struck by a hammer) and
rough engine operation. If the ignition delay
is quite lbng, so much fuel qan accumulate
that thd rate of pressure rise is almost in-
stantaneous. Such q situation produces the
extreme pressure differentials and violent gas
vib¡ation known as knocking (diesel k¡ock), and is

Crank angle 

----)Iig. 3. Phenomenon of "Diesel knock.¡

evidenced by audible knock.

o
t
a
o

=F
ili60
ó'.?

- a. 23. The factors that tend to increase detonation in S.L engine tend to ¡vdwce
hnocking in C.I. engine.

Disc¿ss the aboae statement with reference to the foilowing inflaencing factors :

- (i) Compressions ratio ; (ii) inlet temperature ; ftii) inlet prercure ; (ia) self_igni.tion temperoture of fuel ; (v) time tag of ignition of fuel ; (vi) rpm ; (vií) combusüon
cfuamber usall temperoture,
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Ans, Detonation in s.I. engines and knocking .in c.I. enÉines are fundamentally similar

Dhenomenon. Borh are o;":.;";i;;-jÑ;; "'bjecr 
to rhe"ignition time-lag characteristics

of the fuel-air mixture. rh"'";;ff;*";; i., itt" t*o phenomena are as follows :

1. In the S.I. engíne, the detonation occurs nedr the end' of the combustion procesa in the

C,I.engineiletonationoccursnedrthebeginníngofcombustion'
2'IntheS.I'engine,itisrentaet|'osytid.istínguishbetweenhnockingandnon-knoching

operatiotn ds the hwnon ear eo,sily find's d'istinction' 
high rate of'

3.'ftte d¿tonatipn t'n the S'I' engiru is of homogeneous charge cousrng uery

Dressure rise ond uery high ;;;^;;;;";ture.'In_the é.1. ,ns¡r, thá fuet and air o.re imperfectlv

'mixed 
and, hence the role of pressure rise ís norrnally lo*", tn'"" that in the detonatirq part of the

Ti;" ,"r" of pressurerise is a very important aspect from engine cresign and operation

ooint of view. tt consiaeríbfi;;rí";^;;;h", *oi¿^u^ cycle pressure, the Pow¿r output

Lnd. the smooth running of the engine'

o Higher rate of pressure. rise during combrrstion cyu,se rou7h runníng of the 
-engine 

be-

"oíse 
of v¡b,otu" ""¿ *'i" i'iáiZ"¿,n tn' ":1::W::';"íX;,Trij;"ii"^:t#:: ::::';

o 
"ituotio, 

cond'ucíve io an undesirable occurrence hn

pressure ¡ise near tt" ".ri "i'""*piár"¡" 
stroke anJbegrnning ofpower stroke would

produce high peak p*J; ;;dincreased power outpul of the engine' But if the rate

of oressure rise exceeds a¡oüt s to 3.5 bar per degree of crank rotation, the running of

"nsine 
b"co-es 

"oogr' 
uii"ioily' n""* i¡i' rate"of pressure rise is to be limited to a

ceitain value.

High

High

High

Low

Short

I¡w
High

l,ow

Low

Low

High

Long

High

l,ow

(i) CotnPression ratio

(íi) Inlet temPeroture

(iii) Inlet Pressure

(iu) Self-ignition temperature of fuel

(u) Time tag of ignition of fwl
(vi) r.p.m.

(vii) Combustion chember woll temperoture

tl
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yr:,:,2iij;"üiií"'*!'(."nceorisnition,*?:y.yyo#:J::"".":"
ft" ieíiill #f;;;:tri ::;,il::"nce of a n"".i ¿"n¿iiii-ilo""i"í i, hetps to chanse

.-.- -#-";"Til.'il'il:::::;;:;:;;;irb'stion 
processes in s.r. end c.r. engines :passing the spark. lt i.'nof -"J ;;:';::;tr:mz required for forrnatíon of fiame nu"tá, ofr",.."o.ainJ1oíl'l r"#t:,'"1""1#:ch 

or a problem, as the 'p;t d;;;'ll"'i,*,""" be adjusted

tr*,""T?il""J""ü ilf[:-t*lr:l_ 9"k" .: ,oo* ,hu_u,,,{-q3ses wilr have ress tendency ro¡ auto_parr.or end 
'"úJi"'#riil',T-',ft,?"" 

j|,i:ji"#ñll:i,r'",üm;";"; i;;"rt, a subsrantiar

E;:i'::¡yi?\m,,4!r!i;!:"#","?H#:t*nr*ft#:x*i1l;r,;*
u"",,"oti|,Íi,"i}ii:#:y^:::::t"s.t'-th;p;;;:;;;tu,y phase duri.ng which some ruer has atreadycombustíonÁr, 

"r¿T"i"!let 
rg_n¿ted. It is of extreme importance táorr" oiíir."t"cts on both tiesmoke in tn"-iri"7"["'"R¿n8' 
n has also influerrce o" 

"ia"" "t"iiü"iiitii'"* the presence of

*:;'i:W j:í::,n*'n:"J,í;';#:::;nl,!,tnry",y,,combustion,andtoumazímum
smooth and knock-free. 'cuuue tne thermal effrcizncy though the engine will run

,"_" 7rX 
th: olher end, a long ignition deray wiu cause the rate of pressure rise per *anh*n* 

lñ ) 
to be high. This wiu result in rough ru. ttn

per cranh d,egree, the enpine uirr ",,:".:;::^',":,"" 
':::*: of .ensine' If fr *"r¿" about J.s bar

rn c.I. engines t*n"n ;!Í^3!!t -s 
tart^fnocfina, w hi

uncontrorJd 
"";il;;"::i::i;iJi"":f1Ti-"X #"ft::,'::#"fi:L#HJ]";tr':?:"i"f:

Knock inhibitors :

,,=,r,t f"li.u;",:Ir:J::lf::nke- amvtnitrat", n ,,o-"r!:?2_.uo-,o, 
1\d.i!, compound,s are add.ed. toheating values. í;;;";:;:: 

cetane number' These additives are highly ;ül'"ü and have high
.... Because of ,lr"t ¡).o:nu 

with carbon and hvdrogen-to fo"m i ücnTt*',ltcompound.
tities) reducis tí""'ü",,i.fLJÍi,""J13íf;",!iÍ!Íiri;3^or,,u"n *^ry"*itil,,,
A^- ,-q.26.:,The rzquirement of air motian ooo!" ""ton' numL)i ;l;;;;;i7";.^all quan-

ber is much ^o,. it,ing"ot-::l;!;;i;,r."::;::! fr,:r"ir;;i::i:;#fsüon cham.An* Air motions 

=e 

reQuired in both s.r.'and cJ. engines. In s.L engtne, we ca, it
Vi:;,ti;:2i:fr,",i;',Xf,l{': 

-: catt ¿t swirí.luiü'rli." which i-s ."q"ri"ii"'si.?ngines impries,_" ail"iti'|"_ná"liilnilí;."'senerat direction of flow,"t1 brlak;; ;;'';",;;;:;iltame f,ont a,d
::qjl*d r" c.i ""er,"."í3"::',:;":i";;:::l:"fr,;:i^::T!""t¡u, ^il,li"llqi'"'.*i.r which is
"J,:';#;";:#r?,"i:;:'ffi:: '"!o¿i "rF"l'í,í',í'Jo'"'bodv 

of air wíth a particuta' ¿¡""i¡",
If there is no turbutlh 

otherwise *["a-i"ií'á7!n"'uu"'* droplet aú sueep awav the

í:.::_::," y,r" l¡il íí"íí":,;:,Í;! :::#:;,jX",,,i7:^?i:o"o by 
:?"h exptosion woutd be so

j:I."Tt lh: efficiency due to incomptctu 
"o,n¡u.iiár, á iir?Íi ',?p'"úb:b^/¿' Insuflicient turburcnce

n:Xíi[:ir:,'#:;i:iz#:"1!:! !,""¡0"i"-,"¡r]iiú'1et 
tn cdse orc'I' engines' tt is tmpo"sir'rJ

rne air within the .ylind".u-llion 
chambe.r i, 

"ri"ni'iitr'1'oughout 
the combustion space, the fuel

oxvgen antt eucn o*iirl.iri,i'f.-otionl""', 
""'jv ; ü,"ií;;:í";i;f\"::;;7:;l:;n{:!

n::;i.:*!::::,:iii!íi,#i;,:f7::,:i:,i,::#;;íí::i:;;¿i:"ii,i"i::i;::iiii:triy|:iii|

QIJESTIONS BANX (WIT}I ANSWERS) bI

4 27- Ihe itduction swirl ín a C.L engine helps in ircrcoúng ind,icated. thermal
efficienaX. Jacüfu this statement,

Ans. Induction swirl is used in direct injection type engines, where the entire combustion
space is directly above the piston, and hence the surface-to-volume ratio ofthe combustion cham-
be¡ is low. Fu¡ther, the compressed air and the combustion products do not have to pass through
a neck nanow connectipgpassage. Also, the mean combustion ternperatures are lower, and the¡e
is less tu¡üulence. All these factors result in less heat losses. and thus the indicated tbermal
efficiency is increased.

Q, A. Eou C,L engine combustiqn chombérs are claesifi.ed. ? What iype of sv:irl is
used. in tllecp cha.mber¡ ?

Ans- CL engíne combustion clta,mbers are classified on the basis of method, of generatíng
spirl. There are four typea of combustion chambers

1. Open combustion chambers
2. Divided or turbulent swirl chambers
3. Pre-combustion chambers
4. Air cell combustion chambers.
1. Open coTbustion chambers. The method of swirl used in.this type of combustion

chamber is inductían swirl.In induction swirl, flow of air is di¡ected towards the cylinders during
its entry. An open combusüon chamber is one in which combustian space is essentíally a sirnple
cauity with little restriction and. there ore no large dffirences in pressure between different parts
of charnber d.uring the combustions process.

2. Divided or Turbulent swirl chambers. The method of generating swirl in the divided
chamber is by compression. Compression swi¡l is one in which air is forced through a tangential
passage into a separate swirl chambe¡ during compression stroke. A diuíd,ed combustion chamber
is d,efined, as one in which the combustion space is diuíd,ed, into two or útore d.istinct compartnents
between whích th¿re are restüctions or throats stnall enough so that consid.erable pressure differ-
ences occur between tlrcm d.uríng combustian process,

3. Pre-combustlon ohamber. The type of swirl used is combustion induced. swirl. A pre-
combustion chamber consists ofpre-cornbustion chamber or anti-chamber connected to the main
chamber through a number ofvery small holes. P¡e-combustion chamber contains 20 to3O7o of
clearance volume, P¡e-combustion chamber has multi fuel capability without any modiñcation in
the injection system in the type of swirl used i.¿. combustion induced swirl, swirl turbulence is
created by use of initial pressure rise due to partial combustion.

4. Air'cell combusüion chamber. The type of swirl used in this combustion chamber is
combustion induced swirl. Here there is no organised air swirl. The advantages for this type of
combustion chamber are ; the maximum pressure on the main chambe¡ is fairly low and hence
it gives snooth running and easy starting. This type of combustion chamber is most suitable for
comparatively small engines of medium duty where a relatively high fuel consumption can be
tolerated.

Q. 29. In agriculture field, it is better to use C,L engine than S.I. engine. Justify
this statement.

Ans.
o The diesel engine has high enthalpy efficiency and particularly at part loads.
o Due to high compression ratio the engine is robust jn construction.
o There are less fire haza¡ds with diesel oil, and the insurance premiums are consider-

ably lower.
o Also the diesel fuel is much cheaper on the volume basis (per litre), and further cheaper

on a mass basis (the density of diesel oil being about L27o more than that of petrol).
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o The heating values of both the fuels on masb basis are comparable.o All these features make a c.I. engine more suitable than s.L engine in agdculturar

l"j.a;f,H"":" 
manufactured in "r*"" p"** "ffirro* ls ro EoTw;;; 

"Fl-Jt""rl
Q. 30. .úIoro can a díesel engine be conaerted to o CNG engitle ?Ans. The CNG has a high self_ignition temperature (about ?30.C), hence a very highcompression ratio would be required u r.J i. c.i.-"ngine. To convert 

" 
¿iáLi 

""gine 
to ¿ cNcengine the modifications necessa4¡ a¡e:

l' Arrangem,ent to add, the gaseous fuer to the air induced, by the erryi*e. A superclrarger áta pressure slightly above tbe atmospheric pressure may also be used.
2' A pilot injector to.be prouided, instead of the conuentional injector. The pilot injector would.tnrect d' smalt quantitv of riquid fuer (abwt 5 pe, cent .r rná, *iií,"J";;;;;;r:k) b ínitiatc th¿combustion. Tltis quantí,ty ¡i to ""^"¿iio^tíi ii'alt loads.
Thus when 

"*a 
r:,:r:!-::: di:*lensine, the ensine uoutd. work tike a üesel engine, tostart the combustion, but it propagates or flo¡ñ fránt in a-manner sím¡lo, to iiol ¡n an s.I. eng*u.

Q' 37' "The masiyum y-lttitation of diesel y clc in o c.L engine ie rímtted blthe cetane chara.cteristics 
"f *" i"-t 

"t;; i;;- Justifu this stoten¿nt.Ans' The diesel engine is designed fo" ¡rel *ith a given ignition quality with regards toauto-ignition' rate oforessure rise, kntking, ma;-u- p.u"rrrr" etc. (j.¿. fuel ofa speciñc cetanenumber). Atso, it is üown trrat a'¿iesel ei?t¡J;;l""r, the gaseous fuel without mucb modifi-cation' Therefore, if the diesel (liquid) ¡rJt t"ü'""¡stituted by the gaseous tuel (cNG), foroptimum performance the ma'ximim suasatui"-i¡ ii"sel by cNG is li¡nited by tlu cetane charac-teristics of the auailable fuel.

"u*oÍ,'32' 
lilríte a thort note on aidt fur starting c.I. enginea und.er qtnmc eü

Ans. Cold süarting aids for CJ. engines :
Many methods have- been used in the úst to achieve easy cord starting. Few of them a¡e :1' Injecting a small quantity of tubjcating oil or fuel oil. Tlris teniforarily raises thecompression ratio, and seals the pi"t"o ,i"Á-*á.uJirr"r.

t"r" rh3.;il;:,"#;""Í*;jffs. These n-ay be self-igniting or require lighting before inserrion

3. Pre-heating the engine cylinder by warn warer.
4. Modifying valve timings for starting.
5' starting as petrol engine 

1,1. nroüáinc a carbu¡ettor and a spark plug. At startiDgcompression ratio is reduced by providing ." 
".ilti*v chamber.

Moderií starting alds :
1. Electric glow larnps in the combustion chambers.
2. Iüánifold heaters which ignite . 

"mall 
f"ud-of n 

"l.3' The injection' into-t'he intake, ofcontrolled amount oflow ignition temperature üquids,usually ethyl-ether, r,rith addition 
"f 

;}¡eril;il.-- 
*

Q.33. Hou do tou d.efine *!"!.t 

" 
efficienca¡ of an LC. engine ? How it it rclated,Jrl!ál!-r." tutput óf the ensine ? Uoi is in 

-oolurrntr¡" 
efficiency affected b'speed and

Ans.
o The volumetric efficiency. of an engine is defined as the ratio of actual air capacit! to theídeal air capacitv. This is equar ti a.)"tu"rr *ass of air .itin ,ii"l" 

", is forced into

QUESTIONS BANK (WITH ANSWERS)

thecylínderinsuctionstrohetothemassoffreeairequiualenttothepistond'isplacement
at iitake temperdture ond' pressure cond'itions

Mass of charge actuallY induced-
nr=

intake temperature aod pressur€ condrtrons

o Power output of an engine is proportional to volutnetric efficizncy prouided the co¡n-

bustion ís comPlete'

o The uolumetric efficiency of an engine is affected' by many uariables such as cornpression

ratío, ualve t¡^¡W, in¿í"í¿on onJ port design' mi*ture strength' Iotent heat of euapora-

tíon of the ¡"a, níát'lrís-l ,i ¡"¿"tr"¿ ti"rie,'cylind.er temperature and the atmospheric

conditions,

- At hígher speed's on account of internal effects the charge inhaled decreases and

consequently IA" *úÁ"t¿" efficíency d'ecreases' AL lower speeds uolumetríc effr'-

ciency ís nearly constant' ot high sp7/d's ít falls rapi'd'ly'

- At altituile 
'ú 

n'"t't"" anil ie"'ff'atore both ilecrease' The ellect of both is to

reduce the ¿"rr.iiv ,.,a consequentiy mass inhaled reduces. Thus ñigñer the altitude

lower will be the uolurnetrié fficiency'
_withnormalaspirationthevolumetriceffrciencyisse.ldomabove.S0%,andtoim-

prove on this ;:;';;,";;;;;;;;;;;; is done' Air ii forced into the cvtínd'er bv o blower

or fan wltích is driuen by the engtne'

Q. 34. lYny the ínlet ualue be hept open for a few degrce of ctan! angles euen tohen

the píston is on the compression strohe ? Aseume tnot tná engine wnd'er consid'e't'tion is

o high sPeed' one.

Ans. For high speeil engines the cyliniler,pressure at the end of suction stroke may be

below inlet pressure. r,".tllr,^tñái" may be ine*ia effect in the inlet pipe, due to high velocity

of the charge. In this case, úLl¡"s 
'ht 

iilet rnlve closi"s bqo4 the bütom dead centre (i'e' wbe'3

the piston is on the "o-p.J.ií" 
ri-k ).outd ollow míre fresh chorge to enter the qlinder' To'is

uould. increose tn" ,otu*"lll-"¡¡"iroc7. Higher the engine speed and' Innger.the ínlet pipe, Ionger

the ínlet ualue be k"fi "p;;";"iL;-ilípul" 
is on thi coipressíon stroke (to take aclvantage of

inertia of incoming air in the inlet pipe)'

Q.36. "4'stroke I.C, engine ic cllw.clye economical arrd lees.pollutont than Z-strohe

I.C, engine." Justifu this statement'

Ans'
¡Intwo-strokeenginethechargehastobecompressed.outsideforscavengrngandcharg-

ing (this 
"or,.o-'". 

ro-" engi-ne power). e p"rt ofttris charge escape-o_directly through

exhaust po.t. tJoJ circuiting)' hhot po*"t swnt in compressing this fraction of the

charge is wastel-iarticolarli ln S.I. ónginesjhe cha¡ge consists ofair-fuel mixtu¡e'

This loss or potli ""J"ttttg" 
it t¡sent in 4-stroke engne' Therefore 4-stroke engine is

always economical than 2-stroke ¿ngrngi

oFurtherthe]ossofchargeincreasesHCintheexhaustincaseoftwo.strokeengines,
Hence 4-stroke "ogitt" 

iJ utto less pollutant than 2-stroke engine'

Q.36, Define volumetric efficiency of on LC' engine' What ore the effects of resíst'

ance of the intake systetl-residiLt gos éontent and. hiat ffansfer to the incotning charge

on aolumetric efficiencY ?

Ans. Volumetri" íp"i"n"y of an I'C' engine is d'efined' as the ratio of actual air capacity

to irleal air caPacitY'
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QUESTIONS BANK (WITI{ ANSWERS) 

\
Q. 38. Vfñoú is the difference between ignition timíng ond. firing order ?

Ans. Ignition timing is the correct instant for the int¡oduction of spark near the end of
compression stroke in the cycle, The ignition timing is ftxed to obtaín tnocimum power from the
engine.

Firing order is the ord.er in which uarious qlindzrs of a miltícylinder engíne fire. 'fhe
firing order is arranged to haue power impulses equally spoced, and from the poínt of víew of
balancing.

Q. 39. Súaúe the functions of an ignition coil ond o 
"ondniso, 

in the battera igni-.
tion system of a multi.eylinder S.I. engine.

Ans, Function of igrrition coil and conded.ser :
(i) Igrtition coil, The function of the ignition coil is to step up 6 to 12 volts of the buttery

to a high tension uoltage (10000 to 20000 uolts) sufficient to prcmote an electric sparh across the
electrod¿s of the spark plugs. The ignition coil consists of two insulated conducting coils callcd the
primary and secondary windings. The primary winding is connected to the battery, and the
secondary winüng is connected to spark plugs through the distributor. In o¡der to boost the
voltage, the primary winding has a few hundred turns of relatively thick wire, whereas the
secondary winding consists of several thousand turns of very fine wire.

(di) Condenset. The function of condenser in the ígnition system is to help the rapid
collapse of the magnetic field, and, to store up the energy momentarily when tlte contact breaker
points open, so that due to high uoltage it may not jurnp between thc breaker points.

Without the condenser. the induced current would establish an arc ac¡oss the contact
points when they separate, and therefore the collapse of the field would be prolonged, and the
voltage rise in the secondary coil would be slow. Meanwhile most of the energy stored in the
magnetic field would be consumed in an arc ac¡oss the contact breaker points (rather than arc
across the spark-plug electrodes).

Q, 4O. \fhat is the main defference between the battery and. electronic systems ?

Ans. The main difference between the battery and elect¡onic igrrition systems is as follows :

o In battery ignition system contact bres,her is used for rnahing and breahing the
prímary cireuít of (he ignitíon coil. This making and breaking of the primary circuit is' responsible for providing a high voltage across the spark plug electrodes. The contact
breaker consists essentially of a fixed metal point against which anothe¡ metal point
bears. A cam driven by the engine shaft is arranged to open the breaker points when-
ever an electric discharge is required.
h electronic igrriüion systems electronic triggering is used to interrupt a circuít
carrying a relatiuely high current, It makes an ideal replacernent for the breaker points
and, the condenser, Many variations of the eléctronic ignition system are available.

- In one of the versions the contdct breaher and the cam assembly of the conve nti.onal
battery ignitíon slstetn are replaced, by o magneto-pulse generatíng system whí.clt
detects tirc distributor shaft position and, sends electrical pulse to an eleclronic control
module. The mod.ule switches off the flow of current to the primary coil, inducing a
high uoltage in the secondary wintling, which is distributed to tlw .2arh plu.{s os ¿n

the conuentional breaher system. The control module contains timing circuit uthiclt
Iater cioses the prímary circuit so that the build up ofthe primary cirauit current can
occur for the neil cycle.

Volumetric efficiency =

Errecrsorvariousracrol".o,,.""J,:f;1*::,t::T:"tttñ:;;
' l' Effect of ru"i"rT:r of intake "v;ü. ;" masg gf aí. indueted. is reratiuerv sma,:;::i;"";:"!,:r'X:f,';::; :oe. 'nanifotd pii-oil'r"".,,, of .throttting(nuid fricrion) o*oss the,p,"i ¡i"lio,Z"-álo"íí,i,?t*!ng intet uatue. However,:L."-:i_ñ ü"ü',#i:" as the piston

,"^o"1:'po,,g 
t. nrr;; rh;;i:;:J,y::":";ii#"r;itrk!h:.ti^i'.w vatue r\e.i*eu or ui, *oulá

is,. the. volumet.i.-"m.i"ió *á,rjá';."1;T'J:'i:1 alalligSt temp€rature anct-pressure, thatu"l*iti.. ot-ll" ;"-Jr?l;"I 
would he 100 per cent. 

_Bur ,uitf, ,pu"a ir,..""Jf*th" io"r"u";r,g
ramming sui" ,,;,;;';,;.:il11i:T:1"",1{"ff",?T"l::i_n'i"ii"íJi"."".11"u1" t¡,""e}, ."-!
the unit air charge would hu"" ;o;;;;;;;::',::-: ^'l:"'nrng. 

air column in inlet manifold. rhus

",_*_l.Residua,eatcri:.1".Fül*!':;,y;#:::f f;11",**::in:f:ru{;nrgher pressure and temoerature than n" *""tri¡Tü (air for I.C. engine, air and fuer fo¡ s.I.,"J,:T;,;:,lH,fl.i.T1,f:,, .*"" ,h";;i;;;i#;:,1,, a porrion orresiduar expands inro the

"t."r" rt i"rr"J. ,;;;;;';",*rT:,,iru;: ,:""y:;;:;:"::;I:**::,:fujii:1ii:i
";::5:':T;:';":::I',:t:;f,W::::::,;i¡,'¡"j;;; or reducíng uotumetric effieiency. At hish

3' Heat transfer to incoming 
"r";. T;" rylinder and combustion charhber wa's, ina real engine, are hot and confine. the ñ"il"rñr"l 

"t"riJ" ".,¿ 
or-"*t 

"ost 
st¡oke. when the residuartlows into rhe inlet manifold, the inlet r.l;;;;;;-;;'."u n"u*u. The entering fresh charge is arsoi:?:f 

":;i",;::,!:,"i:,);;"o:, 
arso, by rhe úi;i;';,h" and porr. n,, ti".,,i,_",,¡ c efficbncy

the fresh charge is o"orro. ;l?"i,-!i!2 -"'"* 
residual * ¡n¿ucie¿ ,;r;-;;;r;;;ii)g" ooa ,ir"n,,;^;;;;;;*,!;:::t,::;"t'ü:ffi:;::::,#1":ff"*::t;;::1,#:;:,;:;;;:i

d,ecrease, ,rn", ,0J",*^!:!-c,-o.!stant yeed), unit oir charge and. uotuont x efficiencytemperatures of the ualls are tncreaserl.
Q.37. What are the
Ans. rhe rorowing *:i:':il;:;"::,,";::,":::;.y,,:";::., on r.c. ensine ?

1. A source of electrical energy.
2. A device fo¡ t¡ansfc

produce u "o',i 
-"-"'#:1tn:[H;ilffi,#.Tr::e source to a high vorüage required ro

3. A device fo¡ distrib
cvcle for a m,rtti-dl,ltJes" 

t"l"*xt":t voltage to the spark plug of each cvlinder in every
4. The timings should be accurately controlled dengine. ' vv qLlurdlery controlled depending upon load and speed of the
5 Long duration of the spark, and suf'cient energy to ensure ignition of the mixture.6. Good performance at high speeds.
7. Be able to fire even when spark plugs are partially fouled.8. Longcr life of breakr
s c*i,t".tiü ;;;ffi:T":¿Xdff :.J#-.,"wry ar cranking speed.10. Good rcducibility of secondary uoir"r" .rrl-rna"_"rirn,,^ 

"ise.



Thus the main difference between the conuentinnal (Bottery) ignition system ond electronic
ignition qtstem is that in ühe former the elecürical circuit is made and break by mechani-
cal devices, whereas in ühe later it is by electronic circuit.

Q. 41, What are tle differznces between battery ond. magneto-ignition syctemt 9

Ans.
o In battery ignition system a 6-12 V battery is used to provide primary voltage, and

a sepdrate ignition coil is required. to boost up this voltage needed to operate tlie spark
plug.

o Magneto is a special type of ignitinn system with its own elect¡ic generdtor to provide
the necessary energy for the Etstem. It is mounted on the engine and replaces all the
components of the battery ignition slstem ercept the spark plug. The magrreto when
rotated by the engine is capable ofproducing a very high voltage and does not need o
battery as d source of erternal energy.

The differences between the battery ignition system and the magneto ignition systen are
given in the table below :

Battery ignition rystern Magneto ignition system

1. Current for primary circuit is obtained from
the battery.

2. Difficult to start the engine when the bah
tery is discharged.

3. Maintenance problems are more due to
battery.

4. A good spark is available at the spark plug
even at low speed.

5. Efticiency of the system decreaees with the
reduction in spark intensity as engine speed
rises.

6. Occupies more space
7. Commonly employed in cars and light com-

mercial vehicles.

l. The required electric current is generated
by the magrreto.

2. There is no problem ofbattery discharge.

3. Maintenance problems are less, since there
is no battery

4. During starting the quality of spark is poor
due to low speed.

5. Efficiency of the system improves as the
engine speed rises due to high inte¡sity
spark.

6. Occupies less space.

7. Mainly used in racing care and two
wheelers.

Q. 42. 'lS.L engines @rc generellj not supercharged.," Justifu this stotem.ent.
Ans. The factors which affect knocking in S.I. engines :

- Compression ratio ;

. - Mixture strength ;

- Fuel characteristics (Octane number, ON) ;

- Initial pressure.

, - In these engiires the limit of supercharging is fixed mainly by knocbing, because the
knocking tendéncy of most fuels is increased by increasing the inlet pressure and
temperature, or both. At the same ON requirernent, if the ctrarge density is increased
the compression ratio has to be decreased considering the knock limits. Thus theporuer
by the supercharged engine is increased but at red,uced. thermal efficízncy.

- Further, supercharged S.I. engines are usually to run on rich mLtture, for morimum
pouer. This also results in a higher s.fc.

Therefore, S.I. engines are not generally supercharged,, except to cornpensate for loss of
powq' d.t high altitudes.

QUESTIONS BANK (\VITlt ANSWERS)

Q. 43. "superchorging ís preferred' in diesel erlgine thun petrol engtne"' Justify

this stotenent'
Ans'
o Superchargins.increases the'Pres'sure'a"!*::l:,"::I;"$J:i#i:?1"ffTt?:- 

run::*'Tli:'lí #É:rY#r"|l:";!üii" "o-ü"*io" 
becomes smooth' the rate

of pressure ¡t" i'i'li"ta""iü-**úo'tiotit";;;;;á' and the tend'encv for hnocking

. i:'iT:i'i* etheshort.isni!i::d"1?'1'::!:i:#:3fiii1g".l"u",Ilo'n" 
either the

comDression ,'ti"'i;";;;;-;;á itn"'"uv'tt'""ti td"i"*v r" also reduced)' or a fuel of

hieheroN*o"ld'i";;1;-ú""t1¿'sothotü"**"tr¿increasetheoperatingcost'
Hence, superch*o;;; ;t;;";ed in diesel engine than in petrol engine'

Q.44. "Supercharging is essential.for on oircraft engine'D Justify thís stotetnent'

Ans Aircraft ""9""t 
nv at high altitud"' *n;;; ú; p"e-s"'r"' attd l:l:" 

to" densitv of

"t-o.fr 
i"tr,;e{:ir:l{:4"t$;lth"#"\"i1:r:'l;#U[f, 

":J?ffi::"::l::ü';'J;Irlff 
''JlJ"l'iY'jí;;';n 

aircrin engine ,st.Ln¿ c.t.
Q.45. Erptoín the factors thot limit the'ertent of superchorging ol

engines.
Ans' ''-:' I:-;+;nd fñrrñrs lre detonation and pre-ignition due to increase-a 

fn S'¡' engine the main limitíng factors'are' 
ln l"*i"í"'"'" fur ercessiv e sunerlhy7ins 

;
oThe other lim¡aiiioÁ "o*^on 

to both types of engines whích dn not permt

a, fitffT:ff;:J:uü """"".itututh"^:t^l':** 
to be tlesigned to withstand the resulting

high combustion pt"*;;';i;-*iu -"t" the engine structure heavy'

(ü) rrigh nttn n'""i#'"td;;;;;;1" ¡*ti"g p'""otes v¡ill result in increase of friction

to.t"t;r, 
Cooling system will have to hanclle extra heat, resulting in increase qftemperatures of

"t*li,{lt;:"?il?,',"i;r" *p:::l^'c-":.1:-.1¡se la.nialywlltj*lT:::'-""orpressure 
ratio

with excessive delivery pr"r"uru, ull ttt" pow"'-gaio"e;;il;" :lct""t,T:y-::"absorbed 
bv the

supercharger. Delivery ol'e.sl,,;;ü;"tá"t r'r ¡"t "te 
normallv used in practice'

Q- 46. What do you mean by superchorgi'ng of I'C' engine* ? Erplain' why super'

"**t '"*;fug1¡;'j;;"#f-;il:ñ1,gi'g i. rh" v1*:'-:1.:::,p^tvíns 
aírtair'r"el

mí.r'ture into on ,,ein" oiíii;;;;;lü;; tná ,n" iil,'"?,* "i.*í¡'n 
o naturally ospíroted' engine

tahes from atmosphere'.d#;;#;"u,.u," tu,,¿ ír,!,..iá'" i*'""'"a density) results in increasc

in oower developed by rh:"";;;"f-g{;" ar"nr"""-""i.'ñ" .op"t"r'utging is done bv a pressure

boósting device, called iup",inorg"r. rn"..,rp...t uti"r'-^v ¡.'¿tiu"" directly by the engine' or

t" ."- 
"'*fruo"t 

driven tuibine' called turbocharger'

The suPercharging is done to

(i) Obtain -o'" oi*ut f¡om an ""gt:: :f 
given displacement or

(ii) Compensate r"' f*t "f 
power at high"' "1üt;;; 

such as for mountains or for aircraft

engines.
Superchorging t's essential f?: "b:'"ft ::Í:!.es 

becouse the airtaft en'gines loose power as

the altitude increúses áue to recl'tt'ctíon ín atnospheric density'

t
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FUELAIR CYCLE
Q.47. Explain usht a S f oáúi-^ c-!,- ,zu : r white a c.I. 

"ngii"o 

s'I' engine fails to ope:r: if 
.:he ainfu.el ratio ic more thanAns. ' ean operate on an air_frut ntio of ealn ió;.1: 

_

In S.L engine charge consists of air and fuel, and isdtiospark. When the iísture ii rcan ne fuel uirr n¡t A--^ il. g": plaee with the help ofspark When th" i¡.rturle i-- 
v¡ qu 4¡u ¡uer' and imition takes'

However. in ¡¡c^ ^r n, ,t'?n ''2t fuel will not iurn W tilraHoweve¡ in case of c.l. ,rn¡,-"tii.';,'^:::' :' 1y7 y snga
c o mpre s s ion s tro.ke, cornpre s,í:;:,n#::,i"iíir*!, : _7y. **r^ i n t he e nd, ofcompression stroke, cornpres," ' --: tq" úó nup[Lua m_ft:e,particles in the end, ol¿ns:n contact uith this oi, i;il::: i:::y ::^-! ressure.lnd, temperature and on com-ing 

-in 
contact u¡tn'tn¡" á¡, ii: 

*" ",uLt'E nrgn pressure 
.d-nd temperature ond. o, 

"om-with the lean mittures. 
Dzr¿s. Hence there is no problen of anbu"ii;,;; fr:; ;""wíth the lean mi.rtures

QLTESTIONS BANK (WrTH ANSWERS) . 6g

Q. 50. fo) Make a comparoüve staterncnt of operotions and uorking ned.io for air
eycl.e, fael-air cycle and actual cycle of SI engines.

(b) Erplain (i) ainstandard efficierny, (ii) thcrm¿l efficiency ond (iii) relaüoe
efficiency of an engine,

A¡re. (o) Conparison of operation and working media :

. (l) Air cycle. The working medium is air throughout the cycle. It is assumed to be an ideal
gas with constant properties. The working medium does not leave the systqm, and performs cyclic
processes. Tt¡ere a¡e not inlet and exhaust strokes. The compression and expansion process are
isentropic. The heat addition and rejection are instantaneous at T.D.C. and B.D.C. respectively,
at constant volume..

(ii) Fuel air cycle. The cylinder gases contain fuel, air, water vapour and residual gases.
The fuel-air ratio changes during the operation ofthe engine which changes the relative amounts
of COr, water vapour etc. The variations in the values of specific heat and 1 with temperature,
the effects of dissociation, and the variations in the number of molecules before and after com-
bustion a¡e conside¡ed.

Besides taking ühe above factors into conside¡ation, the following assutnptbns are com-
monly made for the operation :

1. No chemical change púor to combustion.
2. Charge always in equilibriurn aft,er combustion.
3. Compression and expansion processes-frictionless, adiabatic. ,

4. Fuel completely vaporized and mixed with air.
5. Burning taking place instantaneously, at constant volume, at T.D.C.
The fuel-air cycle gives a very good estimate ofthe actual engine with regards to efliciency,

power output, peak pressure, exhaust temperature, etc.
(ddi) Actual cycle :

_ 1' The working substance is a mixture of air and fuel vapour, with the products of com-
bustion left from the previous cycle.

2. The working substance undergoes change in the chemical composition.
3. Variation in specific heats with temperature takes place. Aiso the temperáture and

composition changes due to residual gases.
4. The combustion is progressive rather than instantaneous.
5. Heat transfer to and from the working medium to the cylinder walls takes place.
6. Exhaust blowdown losses take place, i.e. loss ofwork dueto early opening ofthe exhaust

valve.
7. Gas lealage and fluid f¡iction are present.
The points (4) to (7) make the actual cycle difler f¡om the fuel-air cycle.
(á) (j) Air'standard Effieiency (q* ), It is the efliciency of the idealised cycle, in which

air is assumzd to be the working substanle, The compression and expansion processes are as-
sumed frictionless and adiabatic. The addition of the heat is at constant volume (for otto cycle),
or at constant pressure (for Diesel cycle), and the heat rejection is at constant volume.

(ii) Thermat Efficiency (n* ). It is the efficiency of the actual engine, defrned as the
actual work (Indícated or Brahe), [íuided by the heat releasecJ by thc combistion of fuel.

Thus n* - 
PgweJ output, kW (!¡-rdicated or Brake)

' Fuel consumption (kg / s) x C of fuel
Based on indicated power, it is indicated thermal efficiency, and based on brake porver it

is brake thermal efficiency.

,'r,,7;,n?;'t'#."::;::Zi:i:i;if 
tr::#p^^lto16apprcrimatetyu:hitesuch

^- , {"" rn s.L engínes, the combustion i, ho^T^:" 
2o at full toa¿'Erpl;i,¿

:p1rk_Plug electrodes, á"a tl" n"^" oári"'"r7"?ITY¿o¿s.. A flame nucleus is formed at theruer. rie ;c"rrtilúff'"rtli".-tfr"'ltl"t:fft:il; t::. r""" h;;s"-'-;,;r'ixrure orair and
Rllpil!,"' in s'I' engines 

'no¿¿ t" -iii¡"'ioiiiri|'"i"1y1n. $out 8 : 1 to 18 : 1. The -i;tu;'Ihe.carburetto" ruppli". the mixture 
"i á:r""Á"ilt^i 

the inüiation and. sustaining. of th" fl;;;.engrne requirements of sand maximum o"*." r.*T1,x',*lf 
ñ' il"il:Jffijiffili. H|",t?j":lilí;*1"*i

L-. -. On the other hand,^in C.I. engines the combust
.ly 

uu"llq the quanriry of fuet. ThJe i. ;;rh.;"ffi,;
issuppried,,,t*"*" 

j{tí1,;;:;;";'::,íí#i:#:f,k:#:f ",:l:'.i,i[iff #l?il;
1i"1y;i9ar,ri i,i, ñ; #.:|iil ?í": :Xr::#:l; fi . Ih: . le'd r,*"*";; ih;;;anti ty or ru er i sto about 20 : 1, dependins upon the r¡pe "¡;;;il;1":ttthJil:'*" 

the air-fuel .itio ."a".".

** fflinllll ;J:ih""i ""r"r;{**l$;i *"rl' "* cha mber a r I ocari ons where rheratio in the cvlinder being much hish";tI.';;i;";'ffiiljt#ff;ffifctive of the ovérall air-fuel
Q. 49, What is the difference between air-s

::!,f;"11,11""i:-,'iil^"":lcvcrethe-"il;.;;f;tiffi,';""fi *::;::;:l:?;"r:,"
throughour rh;;;.'" ffi;:.ij"iii"tü'j,"inXtlln""""i,*t"o'poJrio,, Ál *,.r"", properties

(i) rhe actuar composition^of th" "ytid)i;;:..d: .i,ff;:::"":::H:,i"""1,i1:,;il,vapour and the residual gases. 
1ne rretl'i"ití 

"i"l** during the op"""tir' J the engine.(rl) r¡u u" ."r-o" , 
ln." "pibin".¡"uf ".,1';;; remperature.(¿.1i1 Tire effect of dissociatior{ at high ,;;;J;;;at equilibrium conditions. r¡¡6. Lernperatures, and the presence ofCO, Hr, H and O,(lu) The variation in the number of molecules co¡

causes of deviarion of acruar cycres from ;:i;'T:r":emicar 
reacrion.

.(i) The-p¡ogressive combustion *d* ;;;:(li) The heat transfer t" "", i"^-1.^",-.:'j::' 
t"" rnstantaneous combustion.

. (ljl) Loss of work on ,to 
and from rhe working medium d."t";;;;;;;""tu" and er,prnsion.

exhaust blowdown. -- "ne expansion stroke due to early op"oiog t"ir." 
"rrr"*, valve, and

(lu) Gas-lcakage, fluid friction etc.
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(jjj) Relative Efficie-ncy. It is the ratio of tfurmar_efficíency and air-standard efficiency.Generally relative effrciency is based 
"" i"áütá'a iiármal efficiency.

TWO STROKE ENGINES
Q' 5r' 'Iz a 2'strohe engine it is better to have dcflector top tr. pistott- Justifu.Ans' The two stroke.engines have a deflecto¡ top type piston to ¡eflecithe fresh chargetowa¡ds the top of the cvlindJ¡, b"f";" 

-n"*ir;1J'tie "*¡u,r.t 
ports. This serves the doublepurpose of (i) scauensíne the upper part of the cliind.er of 

"o^tu"troi pro¿r"r", ,"J i¿¡l p reuentingthe fresh from flowins á¡""U ii tí"' *tü"';";;i;:.""
Q. 52. Dúscass brieflg ,Miet lubrication system,.
Ans.
o ?his system is used where crankcase lubrication is not suitable. In two stroke engineas the charge is compressed in ¿he crantc"sJ,jt is not po.;ibrulo;u;;'the rubricaüingoil in the sump. Hence mist lubrication i" 

"¿opt"¿ 
irr'pruci"".1n-'"i"i 

"ngin"", 
*r"tubricating oit is mize.d with the f;1, ;;; "ria ,ár¡" t"¿ri ii" i"-ad.'r"tJ"oit ora tn, ¡urtmlxture is ind,ucted through the carburettor. ip fuet * íapo¿""¿ l*-;rí'io tn ¡or^ o¡mlst goes via the crdnkcase into th¿ cylind,er. The oit which stríkes the cranh¡dse uallslubrícates the main and connecting ii ü"rner, and. the rest of the oil rubricates thepiston, piston rings and the cylinñr.

o In some of the mode¡n engines, the lubricating oil is direcfly injected into the ca¡buret-tor and the quantitv of oii is regulat"d. i; ñ;r .vrt". tt u'-"i;;";j; arso receiveoil from a separate pump.

Q' 53' Dúscuss the tuo,ma'-in ditaduantoget of two-strohe cxcre s.I. enginc. Houthese d.isad.vantases aretau"rd.d h ;h;-;;-;;_;" cycte C.L enginee ?Ans.
o The two'stroÉe s.r. engine suffers from two main d.ísaduantages-fuel ross and idltngdifificultv' The üw.1sjoke c'I- engine ¿*r'""t suffer from-ther. áir.Jrr"ot g"", *ahence C.I. eirgine is more suitablJfo. t*o-.*oLu operation.

- Ifthe fuel is supplied to the cylinders after the exhaust ports are closed, there willbe no loss of fuel, and the ind¡catJ tl""rio .ffi"i".r"y 
"f-th" 

h;;;;""k. engine willbe as good as that of !our-.ttor." *fn;.'ir- rr s.r. engine the scavenging is donewith fuel-air .ri:i"i_li 
9 I. ugin"Ti" ru.l toss_ is avoided, as the tuet is injectednear the end of cornpression skóke when the 

"*r,u,rrt 
vuiü ;;il;.

- The two-stroke.s'I.-engine runs irregularry and may even stop at ,ow speeds whenthe m'e'p is reduced to z b*. Thi. i.';;;;." large amount of residuar gas is (moreühan in four-stroke 
-engine) -i*u¿ *itrr r-ulr 

"mount 
of charge. At low speeds theremay be backfiring due to ,lor" ¡o."i"gl"t". In C.I. 

""ci"; t-t*;], ; difficulty atidling because t\e fresh charge (aii) i"s noi reduced, 
"riJ "r"" 

¡..i.nl"g is absent,as there is no fuel present irit¡L ¡"fJ ""rr"-. 
I

Itrb ao the two.strwke C.L engines find uíd.e use in n arine ptopuhions ?\

QUESTIONS BANK (WITH ANSWERS)

4 Propeller imposes the condition that maninutn poúer must be d'eueloped at ahout
100 rpm. Two stroke engines moy be mad.e of slow speed, and, wíth large displacement

uolume (over 60 cm bore), and of capacity 5000 kW ond oboue, These slow speed

engines can be coupled directly to the propeller of the ship, without the necessity of
gear reduction,

o Two-stroke C.I. opposed piston engine (cross-head type) is mainly used for marine pro-
pdsion.

Q. 56. tlhy are two-strohe S.I. engínes more commonly used in low horte poú)er tuo
uheelerc ?

Ans. When applied to S.I. engines, the two-stroke cycle englne has certain disarluantages

which have restricted its use to small low horse power engines. In S.L engines the charge consists
of a mixture of air and fuel. During scavenging both, inlet an{ exhaust ports are open simulta-
neously for sometime, Some part of the fresh cha,rge escapes witlqethaust which results in higher

fuel consumption and, Iower therrnol efficiency. For small two-wheeler engines the fuel economy
is not a vital factor. Here light weighü and low initial cost are ühe main consideration,
which are the ¡nain characteristícs of two-strohe S.L engines.

Q, 56. fyrry is crankcase scouenging used onlSt for low pouer engínes ?

Ans. Crankcase scavenging is uery uneanomical and ínzfficient in operation.

- The amount of air which can be used for scavenging is less than the swept-volume of
the cylinder. The amount of charge transferred through the port is only 40 to 50 per
cent of cylinder volume, and hence it is not possible to scavenge the cylinder completely
ofthe products ofcombustion. This results in low m.e.p., typical values being 3 to 4 bar,
thus limiting the power outPut.

- Afurther d.ísaduantage is that the oil.vapour from the cra¡kcase mixes with the scav-

enging air. This results in high oil consumptian.

Because ofthese disadvantages, the crankcase scavenging is not preferred for high output
two-stroke engine (where separate scavenging pump is used) And is used only for low power
engines.

Q.67.Why are two-stroke diesel engines, for large potoert mane comrrtort than tuso'

strohe S.L engines ?

Ans. In addition to high fuel consumption, the othe¡ drawback of two-stroke S,L engine is
the lack of flexibility-the capacity to run wíth equol efficienrl at any speed.. If the throttle is
closed below the best-point, the amount of fresh mixtu¡e entering the cylinder is not enough to
clea¡ out all the exhaust, some ofwhich remains in the cylinder to dilute the charge. This r¿sulús

in irregular running of the engine.

The two-stroke diesel engine does not suffer from these defects. Therb is no loss of fuel with
erhaust gases as the intahe charge in d.iesel engines ís air only. The bwo-stroke diesel.engine is
therefore used quite widely for lorge power output. It has further ad.uantagé of a Eigher output

from the sanne size engine, and obsence of complicated. ualve mechanísrn (over the four-stroke
engine).

Q. 5& Whot is the reason that two-strohe engine is not used. in car eaen though ít
deuelops theoreticalty twice power thon thai of four.strohe eogine ?

Ans. A rnajority of cars are fitted with S.I. engines due to líght weight and. good pich up.

The tuo-stroke.S.I. engine is not used in cars as it-suffers frotntwo big disad.vanta¿es-fuel loss
and idling difficulty.

- In S.I. engines using carburettor, the scavenging is done with fuel air mixture, and only
the fuel mixed with the retained air is used for combustion. Thus a J:art of fuel is krst

with scavenging air, giving poor fuel economy.

Q.54
Ans.

Tlvo-süroke c'I' engines find wide uses in marine propulsion for thé fonowin g rcosons i

^1. 
More uniform torque, the ideal requirement for tie propeller.

2' More cooling is required in two-st¡oke engines, plenty of sea water is available forcooling.
3' c'I' engines have no loss offuel in scavenging. Hence have higher thermal efticiencv.

U

|!
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- The two-str"k" a;|.-"jO::¡urilrregularly a¡d even may stop at low speeds whenm.e.p. is reduced to about 2 bar. This i, ¿"" to large amount ofresidual gas (more than
;: ffi H* :l|i:' ff Tíü,:t' -'l-"*o"nior .h""s;. ;; ;;11"?1. tnu"" 

'".yBoth the above drawtack:.T_y-pa*voiaJ.Uy using tuel injection. But this makes thesystem complicated, and the maintenance cost is alsó increased (fuel injection pump is the firstto give trouble), and hence not suitable f";;;ü;".'
. FUEI^S

Q. 59. Briefly erplaín the chemicol shteture of petroleum.Ans.

uoto* l"'The 
five primary hydrocarbon families which are found in petroleum have been listed

' S.I. engine fuel. Paraffin series have the maximum tendency to knock whereas aiomatic
series have the minirnum tendenry to knock and Naphthene series comes in beüween the two.

Hence for',S.L engine fuel, Arotnatic fomily is the best fuel
C.I. engine fuel. Better fuel for C.I. engine will be one which will have higher value of

ceüane number and the morc paraf[ns hyclrocarbons are contained in fuel, higher will be its
cetane number. Hence the paraffrnic hydrocarbons provídc a better fuel for c.I. engiru.

Q,62. What are the different hiniln of fvels used in an I.C. erygine ?
Ane. The different kinds of fuels used in an I.C. engine are : -\

Petroleum is basicarly a mirtu'e.of hyd.rocarbons compounds which are mad,e up excru-siwty of carbon 
,"\d h!d-cr,::,ri"."ñ 

"l¿ií", ií'## 
"onr"* small quantitarives ofother compounds having sulphur, oxygen and hydrogen.

*,:ll"""J::'l::'i:"i;j:T. compounds such as deri*varives of va¡adium, iron, nickel,
o A variety of hydrocarbons differing widery in molecular st¡ucture ranging fiom simprestform such as metha¡e or marsh gas b,;;;, rnlrrcate groups as in paraffin wax ofbitumen, are present in petroleuml uc ts¡uups as ¡n par

o In a hydrocarbon,molecule, the carbon and hydrogen atoms may be linked in different
Y;:t:;::r::'"t::::':r influerues the ¿hc;;; "'á;;;;;;';;;piliiTi,n" dirrerent

Q. 60. Gjue the general chcmical formulae of the follanoing fuels :(i) Paraffin (íi) Olefrn 
_(iii) Diotefin (iü ñaphthalene (u) Aromatic.Also state their molecura' o",ong"^",,tl oli 

^"rtion whether they ore saturated.or unsaturated,.
Ans. primary Hydrocarbon Families in petroleum

Q.61. Whot 
"." fiu. 

_liT?ry hydrocarbon families fottruI in petroleu* , *O;;'"Xí:; 
""i:; :,Y ¿.,.i ::;,* : l::f ;: { ;í ;í; ; ;' ;:; ^ 

a r7, ra m i t i e s t e, ; ; ;; t; b e t t e r s. r.

QURSTIONS BANK (MTH ANSWERS)

(iii) Normal operation
(u) Vapour lock

(ii) Diesel
(iu) Benzol

(iu) Crankcase dilution
(ui) Carburettor icing.

(i) Gasoline
(iii)LPG
(u) Alcohol

(ui) Gaseous fuels such as natural gas, produces gas, blast furnance gas aird coke o.,en gas
(uii) Ammonia.

Q. 63. What are the important properties which S.i. engine fuel possese ?

Ans. The following are the important properties which s.I. engine fuel should possess :

L Volatility.1.e., easily vapourise and mix with air, should not form vapour lock.
2. Antihnoch quality, and should not preignite easily.
3. Absence of gum and varnish deposits.
4. Low sulphur conients, anti-corrosion and clean burning.
5. Ease of handling.
6. High calorific value.
7. Low cosü and availability.

Q.64 Why uolatility is an important quality of S.I. engine fuels ?
Ans. The volatility of an S.I. engine fuel is an important quality because it affects the

following in the engine :

(í) Starting (di) Warm up

(l) Paraffin
(jj) Olefin

(tii) Diolefin
(iu) Napñtb'¿rlene
(u) A¡omatic

Chaín typc
Chain type
Chdin type
Ring type
Ring type

CnHrn*z

cnflrn
NH
" n"2n-2
CnH"n

c^112,_6

Q.66. Erplain briefllt the following in regard, to a fuet :(i) Vopour loch chatzcteristics; (ii) Cra¡kcase dilutíott-
ens. (i) Vapour lock characteristics :

Vapour lock is a situation where too lean a rníxture ís supplied. to the engine. Tine
automotive fuel pump should handle both liquids and vapours. If the amou-nt of fuel
evaporated in the fuel system is very high the fuel pump is mainly purnping vapour and
very little liquid will go to the engine. This results in very weak mixture which cannot
maintain engine output.
Vapour loch causes uneuen running ofan engine, stallíng while íd.Iing, when thoroughly
heated. írregular acceleration, difficult stdrting whcn.hot, o, *g^"itory stalling when
running.
The uapour lock tendency of the gasoline is related to front end uolatilíty. The vapour
liquid ratio (VlL) ofa gasoline directly correlates rvith the degr.ee ofvapour lock likely
to be experienced in the fuel system. At V/L ratio of 24 vapour lock máy start, and at
v/L ratio of36 vapour lock may be very severe. Therefore, ihe volatility ofthe gasoline
should be maintained as low as practicable to prevent this type of dilficulty.

Famifu ' General formula Molecular
anangement

Saturated /
t¿nsaturated

raramn

Olefin

Diolefin

Naphthene

Aromatic

C nHzn*z

C,H,,
NH
" n--2^ 2

c,Ht^
CnHr,-,

Chain

Chain

Chain

Ring

Ring

Saturated

Unsaturated

Unsaturated

Saturated

Highly unsaturated
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QUESTIONS BANK (Wl'lH ANSWERS)

(ii) Crankcase dilution :
o If the tail'end evaporation has too high evaporation temperatures, this part ofthe fuel

will not be completely vaporiséd and will be carried as fuál droplets into lhe combustion
char¡rber.This liquid fuel gets pasü the piston úngs into the crankcase where it dilutes
the oil and decreases viscosity. It also washes away the lubricating oil film on the
cylinder vralls.

o Crankcase dilutionis mare at low engine operoting temperatures, such as those encoun-
tered in cold weather, süop and go driving where the oil temperature never gets high
enough to cvaporate the diluent. The crankcase dilution will be significant in such
case¡i.

t T'he relatiue tendency of the fuels to couse the dilution of the lubricating oit li¿s in the
order of their 90 per cent ASTM d,ístiilation temperature. As long as the 90 per cent
point, wltich indicates the boiling range ofthe 80-100 per cent fraction, lies near 180"C,
dilution is not a danger.

o Engines u.sing heauy fuels, such as kerosene ond, d,istillate, may suffer from poor lubri-
catiott of ¡:istons and rings becouse of excessiue dil.ution.

Q- 66. whi.le volatility of the fuel is a dcterminitug fa,ctor in the selecüon of fuele
fo-r sJ. engínes, ignition quality of the fuet ic the pritláry deciding factor for ó.i. .o-
gines. Discuss briefly the statement.

Ans.
o Volatility of o liquíd is íts tendcncy to euaporote und¿r a giuen set of conditinns. It is

an extremely important characteristic of S.I. engine which affects engine performance
and fuel economy characteristics.

- Cold stalting of S.I. engine is improved if front end, uotaütity is higher but it may
lead to increased problems of hot starting and vapour lock.

- Tbe mid range (20 to g0 per cent) portion should be volatile enough to give satisfac_
tory air-fuel ratios under a variety of operating conditons.

-Lou tail eru! uolatilíty will help in good mixture distribution and hence good fuel
economy.

In addition to above uotatility affects short end long trip economg, accel.erotian and power,
warrl up, smoothness, hot stallíng, carburettor ícíng, ülutlon, dzposits ánd. spark ptug foulíng etc.

Thus volatility of fuel is a determining factor in selection of fuel for s.I. engines.
o lgnition delay, the tirne period between start of injectíon and star-t of combustion has

a great inf'luence on correct optinisation of di.esel engine,

- If it is too long the rate of pressure rise, once it starts, can become so rapicl that
seuere diesel hnoch and engine damage can occur.

- If it is too short then thére is not suficient time for complete mixing and srnoking
can result-

^ Ignition quality of fuel is_the prinary deciding factor for C.I. engines because delay period
affects rate of p¡'essure rise and hence knocking ("id this delay perioi depbnds on the ignitionquality of fuel). If a fuel is of good ignition qrrulit¡ then its deiay period will be less aod hen"e
chances ofknocking qill be lessened. The diesel óagineer aims at using a fuel of good. ignition
qualtty uhrch nreans a lUeI of high cetane number.

Q' 67. Distinguish clearly between ,Octan¿ Nunbef ond. ,Cetane Number,, fvhat
are their signilieances in rating of fuels for S.I. and. C.I. engines ?

Ans. Octane Number:
a The octane nurnber rating of the fuel ís the percentage, by uolume, of iso-octane in

a mixture of iso'octane and, norrnal heptane, whích exactly matches the kntnking inten-
sity of a giuen fuel, in a standard, engine under giuen standard operating ,orditionr.

r It is an expression which indicates t]ne ability of a fucl to_re-sist knoc.hjn s.I. erugine. The

highertheoctanenun¡berratingofafuel,thegreoterwíttbeitsresistancetoknock,and
tíe nigtler wiII be the "o^prrlrián 

iatio whi.ch. may be used' without knocking' Since

foweioutput and specilic iuel consumptions are functions of compression ratio, it can

Le said that these áre also functions of octane number rating'

Cetane Number: \-

o It is defrned as the percent by volume of cetonz in a mi'¡ture of cetnne ond.-alplnmethyl'

naphtholene that prod,uces íh" ,o " 
ígnition la,g as the fucl beíng tested" in the so.n1e

engine and. und.er the same operdting cord'ítions'

oKnockinaC.I.engineisd.uetosud'd,enignitionand.obnormallyrapídcombustionof
a.ccumulated, fuel ín the combustion chaÁber. Such a situation occurs becsuse of an

igrrition lag in combustion of fuel between time of injection and actual burning' The

iroperty of ignition lag is rneasured' ín terms of cetaw number'

- Higher cetane number medns a lower deloy perínd and' smoother engíne operation

._ Lower the cetane number' Iower are starting tímes at.ambicnt temperatures' I'ower

the cetane number, hígh'eí are the hydrocarbon emissions and noise leuels'

Q. 6a. Wltot are the reference faels for 'Octone Numbet¿ ?

Ans. Reference fuels for'Octane Number'arsiso-octane and normal heptane'

Q.69. What ore the reference fuels for 'Cetane Numbet¿ ?

Ans. Reference fuels for'Cetane Number' are cetane and cr-methyl naphthalene'

Q.7O. What is perfonnanrce number (PN) ?

Ans. performance number is indicatiue of the mosimum power which-may be.obtained with

that fu-el iüno¿tt hnock, relatiue to maximum power which may be obtained using iso'octone, also

wíthout ft¿oc&. Iso-octane is assigned a PN of 100'

Q.71, What is the sígnificance of ASTM üsüllotion cura)e ?

Ans.
o The method of measuring volatiliiy of gasoline is standardized by the American Society

of Testing Materials adirvrl, aí&-t}Le graphi¡al representat-ian of the results of the tests

ísreferred'toastheASTMdistillationcun¡e.Sincegasolineisamixtureofdifferent
hydiocarbons, volatility depends on tbe fra*tinnol composit¿on of tlrc fuel'
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->Fig. 4. Tlpical ASTM distillation curve for gasoline'
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The usual practice ofmeasu:
device at atmospheric 

"""rr#ltjl",j1?-":31'l:Y 
t:"tF distillaüon orfuel in a speciar9:*","t atmospheric p"".*i"?"á-io;"';"il1;*T o,sü¡rat'on orfuel in a special

boils at a definite t -"","i-_- i- *^^^-__-r ownvapou¡. Thefraction that
r:\#,x9",l::,:,gm1';T;;"1;:lTl.üj"ffi :T"ü1:il"?::#;":x.ji:l,fj
::i*iffi *"ljX,1li.l,i"\Í31u33.i;9':i.illTilX""':ff :Tnfi ["d,]
:*i"':"1,ffiT:f ,Í"$'"Y"rúüñ;";,"J;##':::;i'HilY"?5i#i#lcurve is plotted in tbe Fig. 4.

PART III

ADDITIONAL TYPICAL WORKED EXAMPLES
(Including Indian Universities and Competitive Examination,s Questions)

Example l. A d.ícsel engine hauing compressinn ratb of 16 uses tttc fuéI C rII ,, The compres-
sion follows the law pul j = constant. If the enline uses 64Vo excess air and ihe ierlperature at the
beginning of compressión is 325 K, find. the percentage of stroke at úhinh combustían ís completed.

Assumz co= 1.0 +21 x IF T hJt hg Kand,T is in d.egrees'heluin. C.V. = 44000 kJ / hg. Assume
that air containi 23Vo by weight of Or, (M.U-, May-1999)

QUESTIONS BANK (WITH ANSWERS)

ffJ.?ffJ,::l f# {.*, y, *et oiscoeitTt on díeser ensine pertbrmance.
ber. afticts the atomisation a¡d penetration of fuel into conbustion cham-

o"","u,1xjTliT"ril ffi:iiY-in^creases t: l".t droplet diameter which i¡creases the deray
ln" "r*t" rr"" "l;_;;;;;r"r"*,r" 

rendency. Higher tuet viscosiry a.o ."¿r.Á iilirtioo. H"n.e
ol plunger-barrel 

".""*bl*,o 
lT to)-e,kept hi.sh this recuces.the m'e.p. However, the lubrication

"'á"" ?."r.1.;'.ñ]fi'y,o'iffffii"J*:::,ff *t viscosity, and on rhis 
"."o,.,nt 

the diesel

Q, 78. What qualities ane decited in faels to inhibit d,etonaüon ?Ans. S.I. engines :

r" *"rH T;j;l"ihy:ir:;1i,::o,knock is ver puch arr.ected by rhe properries orrhe ruer used.
s*át*ii; ;;;;;,;'r:";';Í;:'tnn temperdture of the fuet or sriater i;-;;;l;;';"""tiuity, the

o Octane number is the.measure of the resistance,to,knqck in S.I. engines. Higher theoctane number, lesser is tt 
" 

te"dency n lili.o Fuers of paraffin series iave th" -;;;,;d,of the aromatic series have the miní_
il:l"l:'iir"3.jrjl ,*"'u, In aliphatic I'vl'.iu"uo'., sarurared -'npouid" show, inii*,r ."-p",.;:';inff,H:*"l1%T,H:'urat;d hvüo;;b';::;rü the exáep-

i:;r:::; !:*i:#i.ns' 
a tnore 

""^o*, "-l"""tar structure is associa.ted wíth a tower
¡ Thus the óesú sI engine fuer is that hauing the highest octane number.C.I. engine :

lflTt'Jo? l;:il;ffH;"b:::use.ora igaition rag in the combusrion orruer between
a.m o un t o f fu ei 

" 
* 

"* " ","ii 
1, fri[tr ::1,:i :il lr *:,'*:*:'"' :x ixr #"T 1."";;i*tion actually takes prace abnormar 

"*ou.rt oi".r'üis soaaenry released causins an";;';i'f:"i":;":t"n',T;r.f'" which results-i" 
""ár¿i¡1" knock. Hence a good'c.r.

ll,:r:-*o^;;";;;"";;:':K:'#"iff ,íy"H:"2:n:;;;f !1."i,',,J",i,",u,t¿t haue a cetane rating sufficient¿J hrghl; ;r;i;;;J*:t¿onable hnoch.

Solution. Giuen : r = 16 ; Excess air used = 64/o; T,
= 325 K; C.V. = 44000 kJA<C.

Fig. 1 shows the cycle of operation. The minimum
amount of air required to burn 1 kg of fuel can be calculated
by using the, following chemical equation :

CrHru+11Or=7COr+8I!O
100+352=308+144

.'. I kg of fuel requires ffi k of O, ana

352 lO0

,* . ,, kg ofair = t5.g kg

Actual air supplied = 15.3 x L.64 = 25.092 kglkg of fuel.

vocuL_off=vs-v2 =us-w = 
flsr_r)

ut- tk l6ry 16 lu2 )

From cornpression process f-2, we have

=(16)14-1 or Tr=325 x(t6¡or=985K

The heat supplied per kg offuel 
: f""t Ol"" to the gases during the process 2-3.

"' 44000 = | '1 "'" + tlc^ dTr'r"\^f )'
44000 = l" Qu.onr+ 1)(1.0 + 2rx Lo-lT) dT

JT2

44000 eTs

zunnz = Jr*(to + 2rx 1o-r T) dT

168G.34 = (?s- 98b) * 21x-10-5 
t"3'-(98s)'?1"2

1686.34 = ?r - 985 + 10.5 x 10-5 Is, - 101.87
10.5 x 10-5 T12 +Tr-2762.7 =O

- rt..ffi "ñ 
t 
"27Gn

...(¿)

/\
l'.' "=t=toltUol

r, _(ur\'-'rt-l"r)

l+ 7'47 - =- 228¿K
10.5 x 10-''

Fig. I

,"105r, 10'" -=2x
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From constant pressure process 2-J, we have
u: =% or " =T: =?8 =z.rnT2 T3 u' q Tr- gB5 -''

Substituting this in eqn. (j), we have

7a cut-oft = je.ZZZ - r) = 0.0295 or 2.957o. (Ans.)lb
Example 2" calcurate the diome-t¿r and rength of the stroke of a d.iesel engine worhing on 4-stroke consto.nt pressure cycle from the foüoiingá;;;-,' 

'
Powerdeueloped(indicated.) =IS.ZSkW

Ur= ruc; u2= Uc

1 1.
uB = uc + ñu" = u" + ;5 

(r - 1) uc = 1.65 uc i u ¿ = u t = ru c = 14 u 
c

o,, = o -fr fru.ru,r.uu," 
- ,"¡ + 9[39rJ{93o:?188 "11%

= $[ru.m,t.uu- r*

35.26u"- I x l4u-'l_- :l
1.35_1 l

35.26 - 14'l-m5 I
I

= 8Q2.92 + 91.82 - 60.74) = 4.154bar

p^ LANL xl0I P. = !r- , where p^ is in bar

4.L54xLxLD2x200x1x104 2 
, where.L and D are in metres=-__-_-6-.

4.154 x 1.5D x 1D2 x 200x 1x 10
L8.75 = 4 2

D

o=(rr=l?.1ulu"ntr^ -=lut =or*m or 28.4cm. (Ans.)
\4.154 x 1.5 x ¡ x 200x 10./

and L = l.5D = 1.5,x 0.284 = 0.426 m or 42,6 s¡n. (Ans.)
Example 3. A petrol engítu uses a fuel of calorific ualue 42000 kJ I hg. The cotnpressíon and

expansion curues follow the law pVr's = constdnt At 25Eo and 754o of th¿ stroke on th¿ co¡npression
curue, the pressures are found to be 2 bar and 5.2 bar respectiuely. If the relz,iiue efficieniy of the
engíne is 50vo and mechanical efficíency is 75vo, find, the specific finl consurnption on B.p. basis.

Solution. Giu en : C.Y. = 42000 kJlkg i \rebtíoe = 50Vo, tl*t. = 7 \Vo.

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENCINES QUESTIONS BANK (WrTl{ ANSWERS)

pll1.3 = constant ; po = 2bar ;

Po = 5'2ba¡
P oVol3 = PoVor'}

V" = v" + 0.75 V"

Vb = V" + 0.25 V"
V" = (r_ 1) V"

po(V"+ 0.75 u")13 =p6(V"+ 0.25 %)13
p" lV" + 0.75 (r - l)V"lr I

=p6V"+ 0.25 (r_ 1)V"Jrg

l r + o.zs(r - t) l'" Dt

Lñ025(,-tl =;
.\ / \uI 31+u./D(r-1, lP¡l

1+ czstrJ =l;J
/ K q \0.?692

=l:l =2.08b4\2 )

35.26x165-2.188x14
Speed of the engine
Compression ratío

Fuel cut-off

S t ro he -to - diamete r rat io
htd,er of expansion
Index of compression

= 20O r.p.m.

=14
1

= *th 
of the strohe

= 1.5

= 1.3

= 1.35
Assurne the pressure and temperature ofthe air at the inret as 1 bar and 40"c respectiuely.

Solution. Gjue¿ : I.p. = 19.75 kW; N = 200 r.p.m. ;

r=14'u3=o" Z-'-'
'u" n'D-''"'

Pt = I bar;?, = 40 + 273 = 3lBK
Diameter and length of the stroL, D, L :

" 
= (r_ 1) u"

From the colnpression process 1.2, we have
pLut" = pzu2i

n"=nr(l\ = tx(r)r'35
\u2.)

=1x(14)1.s5=85.26bar

- Pz =P¡ = 35 26 bar
r rom expo.nsion process, we have

Pgu3n = pqvqn

,,.=*(f)"=-l#]"=,,f:$;31
="*f'.+rT-'J =2188bar

n,r = |lna,-u,) +!d!-&lr .%#f]
-¡o.zsv"¡+--J o.7s vs -l

F- 0.75 Vs -___{<-0.25vJ

(Puqiab Universiüy)

-üvcF--y"__+t
Fig.2

Fig: 3



INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENCTNES

1+ 0.75r_o.75
r+ozBilTzE =2'0854

0.25 + O.75r
oil;oñ;=2^ou

or 0.25 + 0.78r =2.054(0.75 + O.25 ¡) = 1.5&3 + 0.521r
(1.563 _ 0.25)r=-.=5.734
(0.75_0.521) -

ñ -r 1 l'tdir-¿ta¡d¿rd= t- 
6i- = 1- 

(SJaAii:i =0.5027 ot50.2,1/o

rlrchtiw=- rLá(D

ttaü-standail or 4¿¿g¡ = 0.5 x 0.5027 = 0.2518
tlra¡l = rlr¿(I) x rlreh. = 0.2513 x 0.?5 = 6.1995 or lg.g5%

Now,ñ_8.P.8600
''th(B) - ;;;EF = t"/- x cl¿ kg/klvh

"' b.".r...=--!q{-=- 3600

Exarnple 4,Ad,ieset ---:- .**li"Y 
= 

01885,.4'z0o0 =0'4547kclkwh' (Ans')

:::¿:;wr,;:,:*:r.;;:_,::,;:n::#::[H::::,.,í:í:;:i,;{:t;:;xil:Tf ,í[

\^;,..,^-¿^¿= !-=-.-3=0.61 orGl%. (Ans.) )'a*a@ Qz-s 787.7 -

r¿¿"-¡ = 1- *## = r - ;¡ffffifi-, =0.e1 or 61% ]
, Example 5.In an engire worhing on th¿ Otto cycle between giuen lower ond, upper timits of

:!::fur: temperdture, T, and T, respectiuely, show thát for masimim work to be d.oie per hg, the
ratro oÍ compression is giuen by :

, =('r\'tu
\r' )

where, ,¡ 
= Ratio of specifrc heats = 1.4

Solution, Fig. b, shows the cycle for the Otto cycle

Tz= Tr* (r)rL .T¿= A , l1)t-t\r'l
Work done, W = cu(Ts- T) _ c,(To_ Tr)

= c,(Ts-T, x rFr) -c, {rr[l]t 
t 

- a]
[ \r/ |

For maximum work, I4l is differentiated with the
variable r and equated to 0.

.¿wL.e. 
f =to-tr -DTr1r¡t-21

-t-4*(T-1)r-Y-01=0
or (y - 1) ?, (r)r-z = ,, - I) Tsr-l

or +=q:=1¡¡ztr-rrT1 (r)- 1

/-l:;:= /^\1.25.'. r=[zü 1z(1-1) =[4 )ztt+-tt - ¡'l¿ 1 ...proved.\r,,t [rr./ \4i
Exarnple 6.1n o hypothetical aír cycle, consisting of three processes, an ad,iobatic compression

is followed by an isothermal expansíon to the initic,l uolu^" ofcompression. Finally a heat rejection
process completes the cycle.

(i) Draw the cycle on p-v and. T-s d.iagrams and. cleríue an expression for thermal efficiency of
the cycle in terms of compresuon ratto r.

(ii) Also find the efficizncy and m.e.p. of the cycle if the compressíon ratio is 14 an.d. t]rc ind.uc-
tion condítions are I bar and27"C.'Iahefor air, ce= 1.005 h.I/hg K ttnrtc,=0.71g hJ/ j¡g K. (p.V.)

Solution.Gju¿ n: r = L4;p r= 1 bar;?1 =27 + 278 =BOOK;c, = t.965 ¡¡¡¡gK;c, = g.716 ¡"I¿rK.

euEsrroNs BANK (wrrn ANswERs) t 8l

Heat rejected, Q+_t= cu(T1-T)

= 0.718 (730.5 - 303) = 3s5.e x,tns ( .: cn = !.e = 
t 

-99u = o.zrrl\ -^t r.4 ).'. Work done, Al = ez_t- e¡_r = ?87.1_ 906.9 = 480.2 kJ/lcg
(lu) Ahe air standard effrcienci, r¡.,,_"r¡¡dud l

Check:

(AM.I.E., I.C. Engines)

É-it||{- r - i -----------¡
[<-- f ______}{

Fig. 5

(i) The cut-offratin;
(iii) The work doru ;
Take co = 1,Qeg ftJ / ke K and y= 1.4

(ii) The per cent clearance;
(iu) T'he air standard efficiency.

Solution. Fig. 4. shows the diesel cycle onp-u diagram.
Giuen : V, = 0.1 m3 i ?r = B0 + 2zB = 3g3 K.

Pt = 0'98 bar.

Compression ratio, 
"= $ = fU

v2

.'. Clearancevolume, Vr= * =# =0.006667 ml
l/(i)Cut-offratio,p =f
0.0125

= 000666? = 1.825. (Ans.)

(ii) The perce¡t clearancr I 0 98
t = i5 = 0.06662 

__r

(r;l) The lVork done. rv: 
8'867vo' (Ans')

Tz= Tt x (r)r1 = 393 x (15)1.4_1 = 89S.1 K
Z, = p x Tz = I.87Sx 89b.1 = 1678.3 K

?¿= Ts*lt.)t-' = 1678.8 x ¡l.azs'¡ta-rI ó lr/ {- lo , =730.5K
Heat supplied, e24= co(Tr_ ?r) = 1.005062A.s _ óS.rl = 7B7.1kJn<c,

(GATE)

-N I F--(r- r) >l



QUESTIONS BANK (WI'I'H ANSWERS)
INTERNAI, COMBUSTION ENGÍNES
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(i) Thep-u and ?-s diagrams ofthe cycle are shown in Fig. 6.
W n", = Qo¿*¿- Qrr¡"ua

= 6b2.88 - 403.52 = 249.36 kJ ¡ks

ur 13
u" = u1- u2= ur- fr= :r4r,

or i;[#)=#"r$liá9q x 300=0?ee5m3/ks

.'. m.".v. =Yot--792 =311.891N/m2 or 3.1189bar. @ns')r.¡ 0.?995

Example ?. A s ingle-cylinder, single'acting, 4-stroke gas eng,ine dnvelops 1.8 S.kW B'P' at 280

r.p.m. The atÁosph.eric pressíre dnd k;perature are 7.036 bar and 20"C respectível1. The diameter

aid. strohe of thi cytínder are 320 mtn and' 38O mm respect-ü)ely' V9lurytl9^efi'ciencv = 71Vo at

atÁospheric'cond.iüon. Calorific value of fuel = 18700 kJ I m3 at 15"C and. 1.033 bar. Al F rotio bv

uolume = 7.5 : 1. Broke thermal effrciency = 28.5Vo Colculate :

(i) The missing cYcles Per minute.
(íi)Theairconsurnptioninkgpermínuteassumingt|levolu¡neofaird.uringmissedcycleis

equal to the volume of misture (gas and. air) durirry firíng cyele'

Consider 1 kg ofair.
Consider ad¿¿óatic process I-2:

ñ / \1-l
+=lYtl =(¡)rr'ri \h )

Swept volume,

Missed cycles

'. Tz=Tr(rY1 ;Q tz=o
(iií) The gas consumption in hg I min.

Take R (for air anil gas) = 287 Nmlkg-K.

Solution.Giue u p = *;8.P. = 18.5 kW;lV= 280 r'p'm';D = 320 mm = 0'32 m;Z = 380 mm

= o.38 m i l,o¡ = 0.7L ; c.v. =lazoo xJ/m3 ; A.rF ratio = ?'5 : 1 ; qrr,G) = 28'5vo ; R = 287 J/kg-K'

(i) The missing cYcles Per minute :

Stroke volume, v"= f,oz 
v 7=Lxo'322 x 0'38 = 0'03056 m3

Actual volume taken in = % x rl-¿ = 0'03056 x 0'71

= O.O21r7 m3 at 1'036 bar and 27"C

ThegasC.V.isgivenatl.03Sba¡and.ls"C,therefore,theactualvolumeoftakeninat
1.033 bar and 15'C must be calculated.

.'. Actual volume inhaled at 1.033 bar and 15'C

- 1'036 x 288 
x 0'021? = 0.0214 mB

r.033 293
2.14 rn} contains the air and gas in proportion of 7 5 : 1

.'. The gas taken in per working sbroke = T# = 0'002518 mg

Heat supplied for each wo¡king stroke (firing stroke)

= Volume of gas x C.V. of gas

= 0.002518 x 18700 = 4?.1 kJ

B.P, = Heat supplied per cycle x number of working cyclesy'sec' x r¡r0,",

18.5 = 47.1 x number ofworking cycle/sec. x 0'285

.'. Number of working cycles/sec. = 1'3&s or g3/min'

={-eg=?{*a¡=5?. (AnsJ
22

(M.U.)

where

Consider isothermal process 2-S :

Tz= Ts

Q24= W = P7"¡o1'¡
Consider heat-rejection (constant volume) process J-7 :

Qt-t= cu(\- Tt)

Efliciency. r.,- lvorkdone 
- Qz-s -q-r =r- Q-r

Heatadded- ez_s - 
ez_s

= 1 _ cu(Ts - T, _ t _ c,f4(r)l-r - 41
.R?i ln(r) - 84(r)1-r ln(r)

=1-=*^lr-+='l t 
".r4rr¡\rrL \r), : )(ii) Qa¿dea=Qz¿=RTzln(r)

R = cr- c, = 1.005 - 0.718 = 0.287 kJt<gy\,

Tz = T'16)r-1- 300 x (14)1.1.1 = S00 x 2.824 = 862K

.'. Qo¿d,¿= 0,287 x 862 x tn(14) - 652.88 kJ/kg
Qrd"cu¿= 9uQ3-T) = 0.?18(862 - 800) = 408.52 kü}g\^
. q=r 

W=r-##=o.B81e or sl.revo

IAlterratir"lv.n=1- o'?18 Jr- I I
t - 

0 287 x In(14) [- (14)1{-rj

= 1 - 0.9479 x 0.652 = 0.3819 or g8.19;

I

I

r)c, 1.005Y=i=-_' % 0.718
-r r)

J

(Ans.)

t

*T
II
I



INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES
(jj) Air consumption :
Air consumption per minute

= Air during working (firing) cycles + air during non_firing cycles
= (ffi >< 1.01325 x 10') , ,8* sm 

x o.e6? = 1.11e kg/ma

Mass of air taken in

QUESTIONS BANK (WIT}{ ANSWERS)

(ii) b.m.e.p.:

85

= 0.O214 r ff x ea + O.O 274 x 57 = 2.787 ms/miF8.5
Mass of this air is given b¡

flvol
Mass equivalent to swept volume

B.P. = lmrx C.V.) x htw¡t , \**t)
= (0.259 x 0.08328) x 4250Ox (0.88 x 0.8) = rlt.ZkW (Aú.)

^" = 4I - 1-033x 105 x2.787

,ir) Gasa6¡.,-"r,":l;;ilF 
=3'rr8'kg/rnin' (Ans')

Gas consumption per minute = Gas used during firing cycles per minute

Mass of this gas is also *u"r, i"l'*'ut8 
x 83 - 0'209 ms at r'oa¡ ¡ar ana rs"c

^r= 
Pv _ 1.033x105x0.209

Example 8' A 6-cvti 
- -- 

'8il18t- 
= 0'2612 kg/min' (Ans')

110 mm and, it runs 
", ú0y:::*::h¿ 

direct injection oil.engine has bore 140 mm and, stroke
is <zsoo hit lg ;;;;;"';;i 

r'p rn' It consumes 31 kg of fuet p;: h.;;.-1h""";;;fu uatue of fuer
"::2":,iii:ó:':;o:",:::W,":#:;!,:i"rl#,i'2i:í:!ü::*,:i";*, j:f ;:1*uu 

_= 0 1, oz = 11.2 and. N, =.-u.e. e""i^"t;';:i"r:;i" is !s! nm Hs, ,oóm kmperature Jy,Cand rnoisture in air is oz^F,w."¡ 
"ir.-iirí""i"Jri"r"a thermal efficiency and mechanicaretflclency ol the ensine are sSvo aid áoE" *rí""iir"íiiá*r"r^rn" ,(i) The uolumetric efficíency of th" ""g;" ,ril' ;r"a cond.itinn ;Gí) The rated output of the etryine ;(:¿¡ fnu brahe specífíc fuel consumption.

Solution. Giuen : n=6 ;D= 140mm = 0.14 m ;L=2l0mm = 0.21 m ;

il;tff:;l;,1";;""':To'ion = 31 t<gaour'; c.u = 42b00 kr/kc; ó = 86.2vo i
Nz = 81.82 , 0"""-.*,l1llt: 

= 037:::o.-= 7 'Tvo;co = ¡'1Eo ioz"='r-r.zi.-'-''

T:,:1"* in air, m,.= c;Tffi;:l:,il,:='r:il;:' :i;r!'" 
+ 2zs = iog x

(i ) The volumetric efficienc¡¡, rluo, , "n,r,

0.259-6t@=o'895 or 89'57o (Ans')

4 2x60 ._._

(ti) The rated output of the engine, B,p.: j\

Fuel-air ratio,

Now

Now,

(íii) The brake specific fuel consunption, b.e.f.c :

b.s,f.c. m" I hour .q r

= BJ..o, T lñ = 0.27e kg/kwh (Ans.)

. Exanple g.A four'strohe, eight-c_ylind,er engine of g cm bore and I cm stroke with a compres-
sion ratio 7 ís tested at 45o0 r.p.m, on o dynamomelér uhich tns 54 cm orm. During a 70 minutes testthc dynamometer scale beam read,ing was 412.02 N and. thz engine consumed.4,4 hg of gasorírie
hayine-y gal.orif.c ual,ue of 44000 W /ig. Air at 27"c ai¿' I bar wÁ supplí.ed to the carburettor a.t therate of 6 kg I min, Calculate :

. (i) The brake power deaeloped (ii) b.m.e.p. ;
(iii) b.s.f.c.,. (ív) Brahe specific air consuinptian ;
(u) Brahc thermol fficíenqt ; (uí) Volumetric effi.cíency ;(uii) Air-fuel raüo. (Madras University)
Solution. Gíven: n:9;D = 9 cm =0.09 m;¿ = 8 crn = 0.08 m;r =7;N= 4500 r.p.m. ;dynamometer arm length = 54 cm =-0,!4 m ; dynarnoíeter scale beam reaii ng =iLz.OzN ; gasoline

consumed in 10 minutes = 4:4 kC ; C.V. = ¿¿ObO kl7]¡g ; temp. and pressure Jf air supplied = 27.C,
1 bar ; mass of air supplied to the carburettor = O ¡*fitrr.

(i) Ihe brake power developed B.p. :

"" = - 
:44-=2" 

" 
4:30, 

[qqi##or) = ron.as kw (Ans.)

g.p. = 
nP^¿Th x lo 

, where p_u is in bar

{ = 9.saf co, * col _ sA ct N2 I #[*#]=oorazs
F=so,t

f =t#'L=oosszs

-, = gooo*#.ss% = 0.25e kels

oo= u 
=-- Ipi t* ^*f, iioor-,20 = t'oz

,"=#"#

(¡¿;) ¡.s.f.c. :

I

i-__4=----:

I x pñb x0.08 x (n /4) x 0.092 x 4500 x ! x 10
104.85 = =t5.27 p^t

P-¡ = 6.87 bar (Ans.)

b.s.f.c. = L#** 
= 0.2st8ks/kwh (Ans.)

(iu) Brake specific air consumption :
Brake specific air consumption

6x60
= t04,b = B.43BE kglkWh (Ans.)
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Now,

I
I
!

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

(u) Brake thermal efficiencyr n¡¡¡s¡:

nur¡r =;. 4*-; = ; ,104.85

(ui)volunerri.u*"r.rr"",ll 
= 

ffi "t- 
= o'324e or s2'4e7o (Ans')

Air consumption = 6 kglmia
PU =rnnT

mRT 6x287 x(27 +275\= ül0B-:: =5.166m3/min

Displacement volume = n ,! , Dz, L, !42
= a x 

f, 
x (0.(D)2 x 6.g6 r iqqq 

= 9.161 ms/min

.'. 1.t..-, - Air consumption 5.166''*¿ - Dis;l;;;;;i;ii;; = e.161 = o'563e or 56'3e7o (Ans')
(uli) Ai¡-f¡¡g¡ tt¿¡..
Air-fuel ratio _ Brake specific air consumntinn R ¿la(

-¡¡ampreto.A,a,to^ol¡m"=H:r::::::"ff::r.r"cycle at 3600 r.p.m. The compression ¡atio is g.5. fnc engrne il square (¿.r.ioni =-rírone). Duríng atest' it is connected to a dvrwmnnuter,which giues a brahe output torque read.ing of 20s Nm at3600 r'p'm' The air enters it gs hpa and.60Jc. fn" r*"n""¡""1efficiency of engine is g4vo. carculate :(i) Cylinder bore and stroke length;
(ií) C¡"oron"" uolume of one qtlind.er :

(iii) B.P. and I.p. ;
(iv) Brake mean effecil.ve pressure,
soluúion. civ"nl, n= 6 ; Disptacemeut = 3 ltres = 8000 cma; 

" = ,jlffdummer'2(x)1)
?=_2O5 Nm; N= 8600 r.p.m. irl_u¡= ggVo.

(í) Cylinder bore and length (D, L) : ' -'

A*\Dzx¿=8000

or 6x!xD2xD=800O;. D=L=8.6cm (Ans.)
(ii) Clearance volume of one cylinder, \ :

Swept volume per cylinder.

\
(il¿ 3.P. and I.p.:

B'P'= -2n¡r =3#*#n' =72'28kw (Ans')

t.o.= #* = +#=eo.ezk\{ (Ans.)

QUESTIONS BANK (WITH ANSWERS)

(iu) Brake mean effective preoaurer púb:

B.p. - npa IANkxlO
6

or

B¡¡nple 1-I.. A 9-cytinder, 4-stroke S.I. engine of bore 744 mn' and strohe 787'5 mm has a

compression laüo of 6.8 and d.euelnps brahe power of 450 kW at 2000 r.p.m. The mixture supplied is

20Vo rich. The fuel lou:er C.V. ís 44000 il | k4 and. it contains 869o carbon ond' 14Vo H t Assumíng the

uolumetric effi.cizncy of 75Vo at 15'C anil 1.013 bar and. mechanical fficiency of 90Vo, d'etermine

indicated thernal efficiency of the engine. With what stand,ard performance would 1ou compare thís
efficiency ?

Solution. Giuen : n = 9 ; h = | ; n = tUmm = 0.144 m ; L = 18?.5 mm = 0.1875 m ; r = 6.8 ;

B.P.=450kW;N=2O00r.p.m.;C.V.=44OOOkJ&IE,;C'=861o;H'r=14/oi\v¿=75loatL5"C;
\*"¡=907o

Indicated ühermel efficlency rlt¡gl :

Swept volume of the engine per minute,
n-o - ryv =nx iD" xLxrl*¡.x!

= 9 x I x0.14a2 x 0.1875x 0.?5 x 20f,0 
= zo.e -'

Mass of this mixture at 15"C and 1.013 bar is given by

pV .1.013 x 10o x 20.rn = tr = ñft;# =23.25k8(air + tuel) per min.

Mass of air per kg of fuel for chenically correct mixture

= #[#". t"] = #i|} x 086 + 8 x 0'14] ='n *o t'
Therefore, a mixture of ai¡ and fuel contains 1.2 kg fuel and 14.84 kg air [= 16'04 kg of

mixture (since mixture is 2OVo rich)|.

.'. Maximum mass of tuel supelied = t6?g# = tsl4kgtmin,

Now, t.". = #:=# = sookw

... rt*ot=ffi=4fl.r* =0.433 or 43.37o (Ans')

'60
The performance ofthe engine can be compared with air standard e{Iiciency of eng:ne-cycle,

rrair-standzrd =1 - # = t- C#=_¡ = o'535 ot 53'6Vo'

Exarnplo !2,Afour-cylinder, four-stroke petrol engine of cylinder bore and' strohe each equal

to ?7 mm has a cornpressbn raüo of 8.5 : 1. Th¿ relative elficiency k SMo when s.f.c. on LP. is 0.28 hg / kwh.
Determine:

87

Air contaíns 23Vo Otby moss.

P-o = 8.59bar (Ans.)

= 8.992 p^t

(Roorkee University)

%=#=5oocmo

,=L{+ or e.s= soojY"=ff.r

% = 68.92 cm3 (Ans.)

x3600xlx10
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Also,

Now,

I.P.
6

_ Solution. Giuen : D *n=450mm=0.45m.N
powe¡ = 4 kW.

Brake power,

Indicated power,

= ,J4.U6 kW

QUASTIONS BANK (WITH ANSWERS)

(.i) The indicated thermal effuiency, and
(ii) The brahe mean effectiue pressure,

and its mass is 1.013x105x1.6?3

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES
Q) The C.V, of the petrol in MJ / kg ;(ü The petrol consumption in kgl h,

Giuen thot the i.tn.e.p. is g50 klo wh"n the engiru speed is J000 np,m, Take ^¡ for air = 1.1.

(P.u.)
Solution. Given:N- 4;k = +;D = L =ZZrnm = 0.02? m;¡_g,5 r 1

. rln",tíue =60% ; i.s.f.c. = 0.28 kg/kwh )Fn= 956 *o= g.5 ba¡ ;lV= 3000 r'P'm' ; 1='1'4 
- -'

(i) The C.V. of the petrol in MJlkg:
A.lr-standard emciency of otto cycle,

rlai¡-¿tondard= 1 - -i- = r-,"$=r =o.Szs

t'lrehtiu¿ =;+^t - or tr¿ro = 0.5 x 0.s25 = 0.2875tlar.Uandzil.

^ I.P,n,^,=ffi.v =g*=#Htr
I.I

.: ^ r' 3600u.v.= 0;8;¡'826 =44720kjlkg or 44.72%Jtkg (Ans.)(ii) T¡u nut.ot consumption in kg/h :

= 
n p^¡ L{,Ik x r0 _ 

4 x 9.5 x 0.077 x f (0.02?)2 x g0o0 x j x ro

B.P.=pñárzrax¡j*L

30.51 =p* x 0.2 x f, 
x0.15', W

Pn¡ = 470.87 kl.I/mz or 4.7O87 bar (Ans.)

v^r=ffi=ffi=5.82Gbar (Ans.) )

gg*

^ ^ - - El"*-ple 14. A four'stroke, four-rylinder SI engíne, 82 nint. bore x 730 mm strohe,.d.euelops
28 hW of brahe pwer at 1500 rpm with twenty per cenl ri¿h mLrture. The uolume of air sucked into
the cylinder uh'en measured, at 20"c and 260 mm of Hg is B0 per cent of swept volume. The heating
unltrc of fuel is 42 MJ / hg and thn th¿oreücal aü-fuét ,át¡o * iA.e. ry tn" 

^""t 
onical efficienqr of the

attgirtc is 85 pcr ccnt, find

(4.M.r.8., W-re97)
Solution.Giu¿¿;D =82mm= 0.082m;Z= 132mm=0.182m;8. p. 

= 2gkW;N= 1500 r.p.rn. ;T=20+273=293K;p=?60mmHe,y=0.8%,.C=42MJlkg,theoreticalA/Fratio= 14.8,1*"r"
= 85 per cent.

(l) The indicated thermal efficiency r¡.h o)

Indicated power, I. p. = i'P' ee'

r,*"h = óÉ = 3z's¿ Lw

Swept volume V"= 
f,xQ.082)2 

xO.732 = 6.9?1 x 10-r m3/stroke

= 6.: l^rv)
171 x 10-a " ; "4 

m3/min = 2.0913m3/min

Volume of air admitted at 298 K and 760 mm Hg (1.018 bar)

= 0.8 x 2.0918 = 1.628 m3/min

;_"j-"Í:t"","_"::T*Tl = 0.28 x s¿.oe = g.ssz is,l. (Ang)

",",h",7;ff"n:"*;i;:;;:Iil';::;:r;';::,:xx ií*L)TÍ',{ ,50 mm díameter, 200 mm?!*í::ií:;rr;ii,:::,;*::,t'":ilii#ir:y,áii;:';xT;:íi,1iTrtlu,en9ine was at th; ,";e;¡;'::"Leú'' '6 zrl'ó tv at 450 n? rLí:s at-2_200 r.p.m. rh" fr"t ,rppty io
T:l_!1, .*F :, :,,i,- ,li,,ia",iii;r;#:::,;#"j:::*,,y:::ns u1i-ns í1i'"uiij.o, ,,ooo,oand the engine *ot ,irot-i¿''-."-1'6 ' ,'LL'L @Ltrn cdLonfic ualue of 43.5 MJ tkg. ihe supply w,,s stoppedc"t"utot, É.i.,ll.i 

^"ii1""",7Jí "#i,?í,i,ou':!r:íí*!;1 i\j:i:y:4; ;;it*"íiíi; sa,ne speed.
catcutateB.p,r.p.,;;;i;;;"rii,Tíí,3Tla:;íi:1:r#::,#;:r:;:;:W;:",

_tlo"*l = 0.15 m,, = rll,ll : *2 y:rry_t3;i't;T;iiii= zzuu r.p.m i mr = o.to kglmin ; c-=';d;'M;;!l .oro",on

n.r. = 
(w*-- S)n¿¡¡ _ 294.3 x n 1..(0.45 x z) x 220o

60 x 1000 60 x lmo
= 30.51 kW (Ans.)

I.P. =J.P. + motoring power
=30.51 + 4=94.61k\ü (ans.)

qmech' = H = *F = 0.884 or 88.47¿. (Ans.)

- B.P, en a1
't'¡t¡'= iliE reñ =0.26J or 26.J7o (Ans.). ( 60 J",.

H##'qE =2'or5kg/min ( *=#pv)
Rr)

Fuelconsumption, rttf = W =2.269 x10-3kds

"' rl,n,n=ffi=tñ#fr4rtlñ=0.3456 or 34.567o (A¡rs.)

(ii) The brake mean effective pressure, b.m.e.p. :

Brake power (8.P.) = (p^t \ L x A) x 
LH#j x no. of cylinders

28 = p^b x o.132 x ! x Q.082)2>( 
[#*) " 

4 - 0.03485 p^b

j. p.o - 0#85 = 803.44 kN/m2 or 8.O344 bar (Ans.)

Example 16.At maxímum pou'er', a í-cylinder engine of 112.s mm bore and 12s mm strohe,
when running-at 2800 r.p.m. against u torque of ssT Nm consumed. 6sg hg of aír per hour, Assuming
oir-fw:l ratio by uolume 40 : 1, calculate the uolumetric efficie ncy of the eigin." on ,s.T.p. basis. T'aln
tlrc uolume of fuel into account in ca.Iculations. Tahe heat ualue of air = 2990 hJ / t.g.
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The best consumption on o ateek mí.ú,ure was 40,8 kglh of a fuel whose heat ualue was
44400 hJ/ hg whenrunning atthe samespeed.agaínstatorque of467.5 N¡n. AIso calculatethe amount

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

of fuel utasted in the case, (M.U.)
Solution. Gíuen: n =6 i D = 112.5mrn =0.1125m;L = 125 mm = 0.125 m;N= 2800r.p.m.;

? = 550 Nm ; rno = 6 kg/h ; A/F ¡atio = 40 : 1 ; C.V. of air = 2990 kJ/kg.
The volume efficiency of the engine ¡t S.T.p. basis:
V" (volume of air used at S.T.P.áni:l.)

Hence loss of fuel

¡,= Pr = 1x105
RTt 287 x(zo +zz6 = 1'19 kg/ms

o,= h = o'7x105
BTz 287 x(- 6 + zlg) = o'91 kg/mg

The mass consumed by ühe engine is proportional to the density as the volume consumed per
unit time is sarne assuming n*¡., is also same under both atrnospheric conditions.

*¿=Pz=0'91 
=O.Z'Sn\ pr Llg

The power developed by the engine is proportional to the air mass consurred by the engine

.'. Loesofpower - ^',1h = l-b = 1-0.7d5 =0.285 or 2Ít.57o (Ans.)trrl nL1

The power requlred to run the supercharger:
The stroke volume ofthe G-cylinder engine consumed per second,

v"=n r I* D2zx-!-

= 6 x ] x o.oe2 
" 

o.r t :2500= = 0.06283 ms/s4 2x6O -
V-r- (actual volume of air consu¡ned) =V"x\*t = 0.06283 x 0.8 = 0.0503 m3/s
When the supercharger is used, the pressure ofair supplied to the engine ispr.

p5=
pz '2 ...(Given)

' Ps=2xO-7=1.4tra¡
Tz= -5 + 279 = 268K

. ...(Given)

+=l,o)f =,7# -,,,Tz \Pzi
:, Te=28 x 1.22 =327 K
The adiabatic efficiency is given by, ,

T\ -Í:^ 
Fig' 7

\-r,^ = #=0.75ts -12

* rs' =T\=? +Tz-327--?68 +268 =B46.TK" 0.75 ' o.75
The mass ofair consumed, when its'temperature and pressure are 268 K and 0.? bar respec-

tively, is given by

_ ,r&T (658/60) x 287 x 273

; = ñ =8.482m3/min

V-- (Volume of mixture) = { x 8.a82 = 8.694 m3/min, as Al Fratio = 40 : 1
410

{ (swept volum e) = n, I ü 1," { = o x 1 x (0.1 125)2 x o.rz¡ r 28.00 
= 10.44 m3/min.4 2' 4 2t# 

= *+ = 0.832? or 83.277¿ (Ans.)nvol' = y¡ ru.44
Loss of fuel :

B.p.(outout) _ 2tNT _ znx2800xs5o
- 60 x 1000 

. 60; 1000- = 161.27 kW = 9676 kJ/min

Input = mo x C.V. of air = $9 
" 

2999 = 32790 kJ/min

.. combustion chamber ef- ' output 96?6
liciency, l@tub. = ñ = ffi=O.ZSS or 29.57o

Output of weak mixture = tl5 , S6ZO - 8224.6 kJ/min
b5(,

. Output.. rne requrred lnput = 

-

rLo-¡
2246

= 02C =27880kJ/min (aslco_ó. is constant)

.. Amount of fuel required per minute

= fiffi = 0.628 kg/mia.

= 40.8-0.628 x 60 =3.12 kg/h. (Ans.)
Example 16. A 4-strohe, í-qlinder diesel engine of bore 80 mm and. strohe 100 mm has rated

speed 2500 r,p,m. It is to be operated o,t on altitud.e'of 4000 ¡n where ambíent pressure and ternpero-
ture d.re expected' to be 0.7 bar and-í'C respectiuely. Estima,te the proboblqlosp ofpower os a percent-
age. If a supercharger of pressure ratio 2 is to 6e used as a corrective rneasuré, d,etermine the power
required' to operate th.e supercharger which has an adiabatic efficienqr of 757o. Assume the foliowingdata: \

rlr¡ = 80!o, cp = 1 kJlhg K; ambient condition at sea leuel is 1 bar and 20"C. State any
assumptlon made. (M.U. May 2000)

Solution. Giuen: h= | ;n=A;n=l30mm=0.08m;2, = 100 mm = 0,1 m;N= 2500r.p.m.;
pressure ratio ofthe supercharger = 2: tlo¿u,. = 75Vo ;7""r.= 80Vo i cp = f kJ/kCK.

Loss ofpower as a percentage:
. Let the suffices 1 and 2 correspond to atmospheric conilítion and condition at an altitude of

4000 m resoectivelv.

287 x268 = 0.046 kC/s

"' Power requ""' 
'" '""':"f#:::;,:,q',--?8) 

= s.62 kw 
,(Ans.)

ñutuat=w= 0.?x106x0.0503

\
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. - Exampr e t,'A4'stroh¿ rs:x:y*!"t p" s ! ly !:1. "r rrrT:;:;:::.:"*ins the foltouíng data, find, the retatíie fficic$li'í.F.,L"ru or¿A: F ratio used :Volumetric efficíznqr ,..... gZ%

QUESTTONS BANK (W]TH ANSWERS)

V¡lumetric efficiency, qro, :
The flow bfair through ortffce = C¿* Aox velocity

= C¿x Ao* ,l2g x IC" "fuYpo
¡0.62xi*(o.ozslr><

= 0.01381 m3/s

I 
wrrere, o. = u? = 

-H; 
#'f, ;# = r.rer kg/-, (1 mHg = ,.rru o".l

Swept volume per sec. = 0.006 x #h = O.O22 mtts

- _ Volume of air at inlet condition
.¡..r=-

Swept volume
n nl ea7

_ Examp,e te. rhe air rrow E:#kr:::Tli ,,i:*-l;,TJ;,n!T")*u,"o by rneans ora 5 c¡n díameter orifice ftauing ¿6efficie,nt of iisch"ril 
"ló.e 

. During atest on the engine the fottowingdatowererecord,ed.:Bore=lo"Á;rt*p"'=iir;':;;;"d=12o0rpm;braketorque= 
I20Nm;fuelconsunlptian = 5 ke / h ; calor¿fr.",u:!y-:! fod 1!!.ri-lg ¡ n**ure d,rop across orifice is 4.6 crn ofwater ; arnbient temperature and pressure are 17"C and. i bar respectíuely.

Calculate : (í) The thermal effitienqr on brake power basis;(ii) The brahe mean effectiue pressure ;
(iii) 7¡" uolumetiic efficiency based on free-air condition. (A.M.I.E., surnner-lggg)solution' Giuen: n =l; d_1^6-9m =0.05m ; co--o.6; D = 10cm = 0.1 m; L=12cm

;o:tlr\b# = H|t¿ "# ! 1"=" 
t'o N'; ; -;=; iJ'n', 

" ='42 Mr,*E ; 
^p 

=¿- é'"- or water ;

(i) Brake thermal efficiency, ¡*,", :

n n = #f- r.w = 
h;utio#+ze 

= 15.08 kw

B.p. 1F.08tl,r,rsr = 4;Z = (5,,60Ñ 4, 
"IOr 

= 0.2585 or 2E.85Zo (Ans.)
(ii) The brake mean effective pressure, b.m.e.p. :

B.P.=¿ *¡P^uwh\r*\ g ¡ -- 
.. , where p_, is in bar.

Mechanícal fficíency
Clearanue uolum¿
Swept volune
FueI consurnptinn

...... 73.,qo

...... 2100 cm|

..,,.. 900O caa
,,....5 n3/h

Calorifiivalueof fuel ...... 1s000 hJtnf
All working cyclcs are effectiue.

solution. Giuen : h= j, 
".". =B.5kw;jv= 16o¡.o.m. tn . = enq^. ^ 

(P'u)

2100 cm3 ; % = 900o cms ; gas used = g¡¡s,¡ 
, c = 18000;:i' 

i 1-¡' = 87v" ; \*ot = 73'5vo ; v" =
Relative effficiency, r¡*, :

Compression ratio,,' = 
4J % 

= 
gct09*.?roo _r.r*vc 2100

ltair.sunda¡d.= 1- ("rL = 1- 
G28hr:i =o.4ss2 or 48.62%

ID- B'P. 3.5''' = tfr=o=¡¡5-= 4'762kw

n*u,=J* = =4'762 -o.ts or *t%'s xu 
Ufux raoO

lrcr¡rrvs = .. 
rlt¡(/) 

= 
j¿s

A / F ratio
Volume of mixture taken in per stroke

Volume of gas *" *""*"; 
"t:;ljvolume 

x r*¿ x = ssss x 0'87 = ?880 cmg

5r
. voru-"or,r,]$m;rT;rm, 

106cms=1041'?cms

.'. AlF ratio byvolume = ffi# : 6.5: I byvolume. (AnsJ

' Exampre rg' A singre'cyrind.er, fgur-st¡,fte dieser e-ng_ine running at 440 r.p.m. with cytinder;:i:;;Xf":::::rf,IJ,T;i':-"'u:¿, ¿,oi-o-¡,-ii)ough a catibraíe¿ i,n,í¡í'", a* box, the236 mm Hg, aír temperatu: !!!y"d bv this procedu*. 
!n" y1ái"1"-;;;i;:;;;" : barometer

zs -- , ""l,m"ii";;;;::;:,í;¿f*ressinn 
in the air box r2s ^;.¡;;;;iiii^"t", oro,¡n""

Calculate the uolumet

, Solution , Gíuctt : n _:ric 
efficien4r of the engine refened to inlet conditions.

remperature, r = n'+ ziá= r¿á",,,iffi:# ;I*r';313,1'¿*:rfl;l*:{;1rou¿," "",",,
15.08 =

'2xg.gtx0.125x lo00

P-¡ = 4.0 ba¡ (Ans.)
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(ijl¡ 1'¡" volumetric efficiency, r¡"o, :

V-=nrIxD2xLx 12oo

6Ox 2

= 4, I x o.t2 ¡ ¡.12 ¡ J?90 
= 0.0322 m3/s

Poho= p.h*

h-=P.h. _ looox(a.6/1oo) _ 1q
'PapaPo

p-=+= 1x105 
=r.2kg/m'Rf" 287 x29O - '"

h"= n=38.333mofai¡
Volume rate of air at f¡ee-air conditions.

v*,*t=cd* 
f,Ol2 x,tlst 

"

= 0.6 ' 
I x (0.05)2 x Jz x s.81x g8.33a 

= 0.0329 m%

.. n.=V*^ -0'0323-neKtwl.= y" = 0^08,7, = u.ób67 o¡ 85.67% (Ans.)

Example 2o. A ir consumPtion for four-stroke petrol engine is measured b1 means of a circulororifice of diameter 35 mm. The coefftcient of d,ischarge for ttorifice is 0.6 oÁífu i¡erenti.at pres-
sure across the orifice ís 140 mm of water. The ambient conditions are 21"c ond 76 Lm of Hg. Thepiston dísplacement uolume ís 1800 cm,. The engine d.euetops 2g kw of brake po,wer at 2500 r.p.m.
and, consumes 2.8 kg / h of fuel hauhg C.V. of 44ó00 kJ / kg,'Determine':

(í) The uolumetric effi.cienq¡r on the basis of air alone ;
(ii) The air-fuel ratio;

(iii) Brahe mban effectiue pressure ;
(iu) Brake thermal efficiency
Take for aír R = 287 J I hS K (Madrae University)
Solution. Giuen: k= * ; do = 85 mrr = 0.085 m ;Co=O.6i h. = 140 mm of water; To=21 +

273 = 2g4 K ; p o =?6 cm of Hg = ?l * 9.g1 t (13.6 x 1000) x 10s bar - 1.014 bar ; v, = 1800 cm3 ;

B.P. = 29 kW ; N =.2500 r.p.m., tnf = ?.8 kglh ; C = 440OO kJ kg ; E 
" = 287 ilke|

(i) The volumetric efficiency, ¡*r. :

P, h*= Poho

or looo x -l1o p"'*"^ looo =4;*'"
\ 1Áor ro69 , ^=0 - 1014 x 105 . o1000 287 x294 "'""

Ár consumltiot " - 116'5 m of air

- ;d$*5sgg 
orirrce x velocitY
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= 0.6 x ; x(0.035)2 x.Ex SSrx ffes = 0.02?6 m3/s

Displacement volume per second = # " #S = 0.08?b m3/s

.' rr*,=n#ffi*fr" =:*#*=0.?86 or 78.6% (Ans.)

(ii) The air-fuel retio:

ma= pox (0.0276 x 3600) = -IL x(0.0276 x 3600)
ñolo

= +#:#l "(0.02?6 
x 36oo) = 11e.4 ke/h

.. Air-fuelratio n I194=fi= ra =r5.3 (4n8.)

(iii) Brnke mean effective pressure, pñb:

oo _Io.¿I4lt"_19
6.

p-¡ x (18oox ro-6) x 25oo x *x 10
.o= - =o.ióp^¿t 

,... r¿{ = lgoo x ro -6 m3 ...Given)

P-¡ = 7'47 bar (Ans.)
(iu) Brake.thermal efficiency, It¡6) !

- B.P. zBnrh6)- = fT;,-Íf-=0.29s7 or 29.f177o (Ans.)
'.1 .'- 

ls6ñjx 44000

Example 21..4 four-stroke petrol engine has sir. qrlindcrs of 7.5 cm bore otd g cm stroke. The
engine ís coupled to a brake which hos d, torque drm rad,ius of 38 crn. At 3300 reu I min, with oll
cylinders operating the nct brahe load is 323 N. When each cylüdzr in turn rend.ered, inoperotive, the
average net brahe looÁ prod,uced dt the same speed. by the remaining five cylinders is 245 N. Estünate
imep of the engine. (A-M.I.E,)

Solution. Giuen : n = 6, D = 7.5 cm = 0.076 m ; Z = 9 crir = 0.09 m i F = 38 cm = 0.38 m ;
N = 3300 r.p.m. ; net brake load with all clinders working = 323 N ; average net brake load pro-
duced when each cylinder in turn rendered inoperative = 245 N.

Indiceted mean effective preasure, p8¡ |

Indicated power, I.P. = 6 
" f9?=:45). 2,.8 f+') kJ/sftw)\ 1000 / \60/

= u " (9?ffi1.l)x 2r x o.a8 x 3l3o 
= er.ao rw

Also, l.p. = 
7on p"úu]'Ik 

; wherepo is in bar

lOx 6 x p-, x 0.09x 1 x 0.0752 x 3SO0x l;;;;= - - -: :

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENCINES

Now,

But

-----)Alr _____+

---+

T
h* = 140 mm

l'

li*-;r;;;'..' -.

Pnr = 9.368 bar (Ans')

:

ir

ri
tl



Example 2D.The- bore and. st rohe of a water_cooled,, uerticrzre 80 
,mnt and' 110 mm respecrrueb. Find. rho ^"^- ^-^^-11: 

single'cylinder four-strohe d.iesel".:!", 1* 1? ^rn 
and. I ló Á- 

*"* o' ' u&e ot a water-cooled, uertical, single-cylinder four_stroke d.ieselthe engine if its;";;;;;i';#:í'i;;:;i:';.::"the ¡nean,ff 
"a,, 

p,"í"u,í onitoiáí" ¿*"topedby
Solution. Gíuen:D=80mm=0;;'-.r._ rrn__, ^ ff.U;
Me"n effe.tive r;J;:. 

,| =.0'08 m ; z = 110 mm = 0.1 m i I.P. = { ft\4r' ¡ = 1500 r.n -
Mean effective pressure, ph :

:NI
z 10.286

0r?sr=l?j

:' p2=@.gluDoi8=(0.9282x.4e6-0.926bar (Ans.)

. Exam¡-le 24. A gas engine 250 mm.bore and. s00 mrn stroke is d,esígned to run ot 2s0 r.p.nr.and, gouemzd, by but an^d miss gouerning, wíth fired. positions of gas cock aía ign¿tiin ; tne ind.i¿atordiagrams gaue the following values of Á.e.p.s. : ' \
Firing cycle (positíue loop) = 5 bar ; pu¡nping loop = 0.2 bar ; non-firing cycle = 0.5 bar.
when the éngíne is developíng ls kw brohe power, the erprosinns per minute were r 10 and gasconsumption was 0.1 rn3 / mín. Determin¿ the foltiwing i
(i) The pwnping power of firing and non-firing cycles :

(ii) True F.P. and mechani.c.al efficiency of the enpine ;
(iii) E*,plosions per mínute at no lood and gas consumption.
Solution. Giu¿n j D = 2S0 mm - 0.25 m;Z =S00 mm = 0.5 m;N= 2b0r.p.m. ;m.e.p.s. : firingcYcle=5_bar;pumpingloop=g.2bar;¡on-firingcycle=0.5bar;B.p.=15kW;explosionsper

min. = 110; gas consumption = 0.1 m3/min.
(i) The pumping power of firing and non-firing cyeles :

Firing eycle :

I.p. (of posirive toop¡ = Izi!41&!9
6

5x0.5x Lx0.252 x 110xI0

lwherep., is in bar and Nk = 116¡ = 22.5 kI{ (Ans.)

0.2 x0.5 x I x 0.2b2 x 110 x t0

6 = O.9 kW (Ans.)

or

or

I,p. =pn x (L x A) x Nh
. 4 x 1000=pz x0.1r x Ix0.082"Éqqg"l)

' D 
a \60 2)

Torque tleveloped, ,0.*.'- 
= 578727 N/m2 or 5'78 Lat (Ans.)

AIso, 
,-O. _ 2nNT¿"u.

60 x 1000

4 x looo - 2¡x 1599:!4uo
bU

Ta"u.= 25.46N-m (Ans,)

Cz=C¿

(Since non-frrin g 
"y"t" = 

2!0 
- 1 10 = lb)

.'. Net I.P. developed by the engine

= 22.5 - 0.9 - 0.306 = 2I.294 kW
(ii) True F.p. and I_*t. ;

True F.P. = L P. - B.P. = 2t.294 - 15 = 6.294 kW (Ans.)

n-""[=H =rrF:z,=o'7044 or 7o'447o (Ans')
(iiilE¡p¡o"¡oo per minute at no load and gas consumption :

, At no-load, the power deveroped by the engine must be equal to overcome the friction powerAssuming No are the explosions per minute undi no-load conditions, then we can write

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGÍNES

r.P.Itr.

QUESTIONS BANK (WITH ANSWERS)

I.P. (of pumping loop) =

Non-firing cycle:

I. P. (ofnon-firing cycle) =

3;?Tl_t: 
,:.4 t.st,oke fei,or ens-in" _itt )'l"io, ,",,,lLlÍ:::::,..oen,rnr.ins-a, óuuu r.p.m. The ercino ," rT,"^jl.!.,!!tns 

has a uotumetric effi-
crcncyofTSpercentuhen)u -rev'vLc'LBL'teuuhdsweptvolumeofSlitreshasauorumetriceffi-

"Ji!,:,!::r::J,;;;;;;:'ó:::#:,i,,j!,r,1;:;r;j#,:#::l:,4';,!;";:;;;;,i),,nunh*oi!?!1,!,:y!*"fts;;;,"¿;;"id:,:,,-'!,:*í"i;7;JtÍÍ#!:::!:te(wilha;";;;;,;;;l:;í'i"oiJ!,
"fjíijT" i!,"-f:::su1e^gnd. azr uetocity at the chohe. Tr"::Y:fllctirwtheeffectsof"o^p,"irli,"::i'!k:" th" p,"",i,"' o,i 

"tii,ííí;*ul'ffli::"^#:;f::"¿",et""unsiil',:r;;i,7r"o^p,",,¡o,,table cdfthroat) = o.gs. 
-"'v'eet *o LtLe cnone' !'he dmbíent cond,itinns a"e I bL, and, 300 K.

i#l?: Í;ff_^y"r:orume = 5 rftres = 5 x 10 _s 
m3

@.U., Summer-rssdi

\'.ilf{í,' t==o:330..o"' 
i;; rff# lTff 3 ; ;:= i *;r=300KiC¿=0.8S

The velocity at the throat, C,(= Cr) :The actual volume taken in by the urrfro" pe. .""ood

= (5 x 10-3 x o.zsl x ffi
= 0.09375 m3/s

Also, . o.o9g?5=IDzzrcz

C 0.09875 x 4

The pressure * rn. rn."";;l" 
tGou = e7'44 m/s' (Ans)

(M.U.)

s744=o85@

HH' = 2 x (l.oos x rooo) x r* 
fr- e).,,']

t8747.2s= 603000 f,-[+)""1 /
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6.294=
ol
-l

JVoxl(0.25)2

6

x0.6x:r
l5

t- t

xNoxl0o.252

6

0.2 x 0.5 x; x Appendi,x

[It may be noted that engine always runs at 250 r.p.m. whether enginb is fully loaded or at no
load a¡ the function ofgovernor is to maintain constant speed oftbe engine irrespective ofthe load
on engine.l

Ix0.252x10
:. 6.29n= A 

e [5 x 0.5N0-0.2 x 0.5iVo-0.5 x 0.5 (125-Npl

6.294 = 0.0818 (2.5 No - 0.1 ivo - 31,25 + 0.25 \)
76.944 = (2.66 ivo - 31.25)

". No - 76'941!-91'25 
= 40.8 eay 41 er¡rloeione per min. (Ane.)

o¡ x o.s x I o.¿s'? 
" (? - ¡vo) ,. ro

APPENDX.I
GAS TABLES FOR AIR (SI UMTS)

or
or

T(19 h&.rlhc) p, u@Ilhs) v, 9&J lhe IQ

200

2r0
220
230

240

199.97

209.91

2L9.97

230.02

24lJ.02

0.3363

0.398?

0.4690

0.6477

0.6355

L12.56

1¡19.69

166.82

164.00

171.13

r707
15L2
1346

L205
1084

1.29659

t.34444
1.39105

L.43667

L-47824

250
260

270
280

286

260.06

260.09

270.Lt
280.13

286.14

0.7329
0.840á

0.9590

1.0889

1.1584

1?8.28

185.45

192.60

199.7ó

2Gl.f|Íl

9?9
887.8

808.0
738.0
706.1

1.51917

1.55848

1.596Í]4

L.63279
1..66055

290

296

300

290.16

295.17

300.19

1.2311

1.3068

1.3860

206.91

210.49

2L4.O7

676.1
&7.9
621.2

1,66802

1.68515

r..70203

305

310

315

320

326

305.22

310.24

9L5.27

s20.29

326.31

1.4686

1.5546

r.6/'42
t.7375
1.8345

2l'.1.67

22r.25
221.86

228.42

232.02

696.0

572.3

ó49.8

628.5

508.4

1.71865

1.?3498

1.75106

1.76690

L.78249

330

340

s50

360

3?0

330.34

940.42

360:49

360.58

370.67

1.9352

2.149
2:379
2.626
2.892

235.61

u2.82
250.02

267.24

264.46

,189.4

464.1

422.2

393.4

367.2

r.79783
1.82?90

1.85?08

1.88543

1.91313

380

390

400

410

420

380.77

290.88

400.98

4Ll.r2
421.26

3.176
8.481

3.806
4.153
4.622

271.69

278.98

286.16

29s.4s
3m.69

343.4

32r.5
801.6
283.9

266.6

1.94001

1.96633

1.99194

2.01699
2.O4L42

430

440

450

43L.43

441.61

451.80

4.915

5.332
i.-t I o

30?.99

315.20

322.62

25t.1
236.8

223.6

2.06533

2.08870

2.11161

460
470

480

490

500

462.02

472.24

482.49

492.74

503.02

6.246
6.742
7.268
7.824
8.411

329.97

337.32

344.70

352.08

359.48

zLL,4

200.1

189.5

L79.7

170.6

2.73407

2. i 5604

2.L7760
2.19876

2.21952

I
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'16) h(kJ /hs) p, u(hl lke) v, NhJtns K)
510

520

530

540

ODU

513.32

523.63

533.98

544.35

co4. t 4

9.031

9.684

10.37

11.10

11.86

366.92

374.36

381.84

389.34

396.86

L62.1

154.1

t46.7
139.7

133.1

2-23993

2.2t997

2.n96'r
2.29906

2.31809
obu

570

580

abD.t /

5?5.59

586.04

72.66

13.50

14.38

404.4.2

4IL.97

419.55

127.O

127.2

115.7

2.33685

2.35531

2 37?,¿.A

590

600

610

620

630

596.52

607.02

617.63

628.A7

628;63

15.31

16.2a

17.30

18.36

19.84

427.75

134.78

442.42

450.09

457.78

110.6

IUD.ó

tror.2
96.92

92.84

2.39740

2.109Q2

2.42644

2.443t6
2 ¿Én¿.e,

640

650

660

670

680

649.22

659.84

670.47

681.14

691.82

20.64

2I.86
23.t3
24.46

25.85

465.50

473.26

481.01

488.61

196-62

88.99

85.34

81.89

78.61

75.50

2.47716

2.49364

2.50985

2.52589

2.54t75
690

700

710

720

730

702.52

713.27

724.04

734.82

746.62

27.29

28.80

30.38

32.O2

33.72

504.45

512,33

520.23

528-14

536.07

72.56

69.76

67.07

64.53

62.13

2.5573r
2.57277

2.58810

2.60319

2.61803
740

/DU

,OU

780

800

756.44

767.29

778.18

800.03

821.95

35.50

37.35

39.27

43.35

47.75

544"O2

551.99

560-01.

576_12

572.30

59.82

67.6s

55.54

51.64

48.08

2.63280

2.64737

2.66t76
2.69013

2.7t787
820

840

56d

880

900

843.98

866.08

888.27

910.58

932.93

52.59

57.60

63.09

68.98

75.29

608.59

624.95

641,40

657.95

674.58

44.84

41.85

39.12

36.61

34.31

2,74604

2.77t70
2.79783

2.82344

2.U856
920

940

960

980

1000

955.38

977.92

1000.55

7023.25

1046.04

82.05

89.28

97.00

L05.2

114.0

691.28

708.08

725.O2

741-98

758.94

32. t8
30.22

28.40

28.73

25.t7

2.87324

2.89748

2.92728

2.94468

2.96770

{
*---'-¡e-- ¡ -,.",_. . r,,,!,- "., ,
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T(n h(h|lks) p, u(hJ lhe) Q&J lhe K)

1020

1040

1060

1080
1100

1068.89

1091.85

1114.86

1137.89

1161.07

123.4

133.3

143.9

155.2

167.1

776.70

793.36

810.62

827.88

845,33

23.72

22.39
21,t4
19.98

ü.ese

2.99034

3.01260

3.03449

3.05608

3.07732

1120

1140

1160

1180

L200

1L184.28

L201.57

1230.92

L254.34

7277;19

179.7

193.1

207.2

222.2

238.0

862.75

880.36

897.9r.

YID.D I

933.3p

17.886

16.946

16.064

15.241
L4.470

3.09825

3.11883

3.13916

3.15916

3.178B8

1220
1240
1260

1280

1300

1301.31

1324.93

1348.55

7372.24

1395.97

254.7

272.3

290.8

310.4

330.9

951.09

968.95

986.90

1004.76

ro22.82

t3.7 47

13.069

12.435

11.835

rr.215

3.19334

3.21'15L

3.23638

3.25510
3.27345

t320
1340

1360

1380

t4ts.76
1443.60

1467.49

r49t.44

852.5

375.3

399.1

424.2

1040.88

1058.94

1077.10

1095.28

r9.7 47

t0.247
9.780
9.337

3.29160
3.30959
3.32724
3.34474

1400

r420
1440

1460

1480

1616.42

1539.44

1563.61

1587.63

l6l 1.79

450.5

478.0

506.9

oú l.t
568.8

1113.52

I 13 1.77

1 150. 13

1168.49

1186.95

8.919
8.526
8.153

7.801

7.468

3.36200
3.37901
3.39586
3.47247
3.42892

1ó00

1520
1540

1560

1580

1635.97

1660.23

1684.51

u08.83
1733.17

601.9

636.5

672.8

770.5

750.0

1205.4r
1223.87

1242.43

1260.99

r279.65

7.152
6.854

6.569
b.óu I

6.046

3..{4516

3.461?0

3.47712
3.49276
3.50829

1600

1620

1640

1660

1680

1767.57

L782.OO

1806.46

1830.96

1855.50

79r.2
834.1

878.9

925.6

97 4.2

1298.30

1316.96

L335.72

1354.48

7373.24

5.804

5.574

D.óDO

5.!47
4.949

3.52364
3.53879
3.5538 r
3.56867
3.583:15

1700

1750

1800

I 850

1900

1880.1

1941.6

2003.3

2065.3

2127.4

r025
1161

13 10

7475

luDa

1392.7

l4 39.8

1487.2

1534.9

1682.6

4.761
4.328
3.944
3.601

3.295

3.5979
ó.oJJO

3.6684
3.7023
a.7354



r&)
r950
iooo
2050
2100
2150

h(kJ / he) D ulW/ks) v, óll¿I I ho Kt
2I89.7
2252.7

2314.6

2377.4

2440.3

t852
2068

2303

2559

2837

l6:t0.6
LdI8.7
1726.8

r775.3
1823.8

3.022
2.776
¿.oo¡
2.356
¿.LIO

3.767'.l

3.7994
3.8303

3.8605

3.89012200
2250
2300
2350

2503.2

2566.4

2629.68

2692.1r

3138

3464
38L7

4I97

t872.4
lotr c

1994.25

2018.58

2.0L2
1.864

L.729

r.607

3.9191

3.9474
4.78856

z4ut)
2450
2500
2550
2600
2650

2756.54

2820.18

2886.61

2947.76

3011.69
3075.74

4607

5048

5520

6030

6575

7159

2(n8.7r
2117.05

21ffi.42
nní.90
22Ít6.5L

2375.97

1.495

r.393
1.300

r.214
1.135

r.0623

4.U257
4.86883

4.89458

4.91986

4.9U65
¿ g6qoA

2750
2800
2850
2900

3731.47

3204.07

3268,38

3335.33

3397.29

7782
8448

9r59
9916

1o722

2364.99

24t4.96
2462.50

2514.84

2565.00

0.995?

0.9342
0.8104

0.8248

0.7762

4.99472
5.01662

5.03981

5.06263

ZYbU

3000
3050
3100
3150

3461.99

s526.64
3591.31

3656.78
3720.9?

11579

t24.9()

13458

14483

15569

2616.24

266'5.67

2715.89

n6.98
2811.31

0.73L2
0:6893

0.6404

0.6143

0.5806

5.10710

5.12866

5.16022
5.t'1t32
5 qtosn

3250
3300
3350
3400

3785.95
3850.93

3916.08

3981.27

4046.50

16720

17939

19224
20582
22076

2ü7.64
2918.24

29er.30
3019.91

wt0-72

0.5493

0.5120

0.4926
0.4671
0.4432

5.21248
5.292704
5.22592
5.2?278
5.29165

3500
4111.98
4L77.27

23295
25723

3t21.67
3r72.7L

0.4250

0.3998
5-31058

5-32942
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APPENDIX.II
CAS CONSTANTS AND SPECIFIC HEATS AT LOW PRESST'RES AND 25'C

Gro M (kJ /ke-K
cu

(hJ I hc-K)
'l

(kJ I ke-K)

Acetylene (CrHr)

Air
Ammonia (NHr)

Argon (A)

Carbon dioxide (COr)

Corbo¡ monoxide (CO)

Chlorine (Clr)

6¿¡¿¡¿ (CrHo)

Eühylene (CrHn)

Helíum (He)

Hydrogen (Hr)

Ilydrazine (NrHo)

Methane (CHn)

Neon (Ne)

Nitrogen (Nr)

Oxygen (Or)

Propane (CrHr)

Sulphur dioxide (S0r)

Watcr vapow (HrO)

Xenon (Xe)

26.036

28.97

1" na9

39.95

44.0I

28.01

70.9r4

30.068

28.052

4,003

2,016

32.048

16.043

20.183

28.016

32

44,094

64.07

18.016

13 1.3

7.6947

r.0047

2.089

0.5208

0.844

I.A4r2
0.4789

1.7525

r.6257

5.19d4

14.3136

r.6453

2.1347

1.0298

1.O399

0.9185

1.6683

0.6225

1.8646

0.1582

1.3753

o.7176

1.5992

0.3127

0.6552

0.7444

0.3617

t.4761

1.2333

3.1189

10.190

13815

1.6164

0.6179

0.743L

0.6585

t.4799

0.4927

1.4033

0.0950

r.232

1.666

1.288

1.399

!.324

1.187

r.24

1.666

1.195

L.321

1.666

1.399

1.395

LL27.

1.263

1.329

1.666

-0.3195

0.287

0.4882

0.2081

0.1889

0.2968

O,LL12

0.2765

o.2764

2.077

4.r25
0.2594

0.5183

0.4L20

0.2968

0.2598

0.1886

0.1298

0.4615

0.0633
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u10 INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENCINBS

" APPE¡TI'IX.VII
SPECIFICAIIONS FOR DIASEL rUEI.s¡

APPENDIK.IX
AVIATIONTURB¡NE FUELS

APPENDIX

APPENDTX.X
SAE CIASSITICATION OF LTJBRICATTNG OILS

i Minimum viscosity at - 18'C may be waived provided üscosity at 99' C is below 40 SUS.
$* Minimum üscosity at - 18'C may be waived provided viscosity at 99'C is not betow 45 SUS

APPENDD(.XI
MAJOR CLASSES OF ENGINE OIL ADDITTVES AND TTIEIR PRIMARY FI,]NCTIONS

PropeTty BS zIJÑ

Class A1 Class A2
Viscosity, kinematic ¿t 37.8'C
(centistokes)

Cetane number
Carbon residue, Ramsbdorn per
cent by mass on 10 per ent residue
Distillation, recovery at 350"C, per
cent by volume
Flashpoin!., closed

Pens\r Martins 'C
Water content, per cent by volune
Sediment, per cent
Ash, per cent bymns
Sulphur
Copper corrosion test
Cold filter plugging point ('C) max.

mrn.

mln.

max.

min.
min.
max.
max.
max,

. max.
max.

Sum.mer (16 Mar-/30 Sept.)
Winter (1 Oct./15 March)

1.6

5.0

50

0.2

85
56

0.05

0.01

0.01
0.3

I
-4
-15

5.6

0.2

85.0

56

0.05
0.01

0.01
0.6

1

0

-9

1.5

45

6W

10w

20w

20

30

40

60

Centipoises

SUS

' Centipoises
sus
C,entipoises

SUS

Centistokes
SUS

Centistokes
SUS

Centistokes
SUS

Centistokes
sus

1200

6000
1200 2400
6000* 12000

2400 9600
trooo*- ,t0()o

::

)-

ut;
45 58

9.6 12.9

68 70

t2.9 16.8

70 85

16.8 22.7

86 110

Ch¿racteristics ASTM D1655 Mit-J-5624 Mit
F-46005,4

Designation Jet A JP.1
JP.4

(upM=2)
JP-5

M=2to3
CITE-II

Flashpoht,'C (min-max)

Freezing point, 'C (max)

Gravity, API (min-max)

Vapour pressure, Reid, icef/cmz cause
(min-max)

Distillation,'C
l0%max
207omax

60Vo max
9OVo max
EP mar
Heating value, lower, kcal/kg, min
Sulphur, 7o by mass, max
Smoke point, mm (min)

Aromatic, vol 7¿ max
Potential gurn, mg/100 ml (max)

43-46
-40

39-51

204

232

288
10220

0.3
25

20
l4

43 (min)
_60

35 (max)

270

254
300

10167

0.2

20

8

-60
45-67

0.14-0.21

143

188

249

L0220

0.4

25

T4

-48
36-48

204

288
10167

0.4

20

25

T4

-DÓ

0.21

93

r63

288

0.4

25

L4

Detergent

Dispersent
Anti-wear
Anti.rust
V.I. improver
Pour point depresent
Anti-foam
Anti-oxidant,

Control of high-temperature deposits. If overtased, also acts as effectivc acid
neutralizer.
Control oflow-temperature sludge and varnish deposits,
Reduce wear and prevent scoring, galling and seizure.
Reduce rusting by acid neutralization of formation by protective film.
Increase V.I. ofoil, thereby reducing sensitivity of oil viscosity to tcmperature.
Reduce pour point of oil by interfering with wax crystallization.
Reduce oil foaming by causing collapse ofbubbles due to air entrainment.
Reduce oil oxidation to protect alloy bearings against corrosive attack.



INTERNAL CoMBUSTION ENGINES

APPENDD(.)UI
TYPICAL COMPOSITIONS OI' LPG

APPENDIX

Typt: of gas

u.,.¡-^-^-

Methane
f,thane
Propane
Butane
Blast-furnace gas

PRODUCER GAS
I\{anufactured gas

Sewage gas (biogas)

Natural gas

Liquificd gas (LPG)

APPENDD(.XIV
GASEOUS FUELS

IJ

l-;;,;l----- aLr

APPENDD(-XIII
TYPICAL COMPOSITION OF NATURAL GAS

H2

cHn
c^H^
crHt
coH,n
CO; Nr; CO,

co; H,
CHn; CO,
CHo; CrH.; CrH
cn H,o;N,
C, Hr; CnIIro

requiremeni
(m3 aír lm:l

gas)

2.38

9.50

16.90

23.80

32.00

0.74

1.00

6.00

8 - 10.7

I Standard cubic metre (m3) equals I cubic metre of gas at 0"C and 760 mm of mercury.

APPENDD(.X\,
GENERAL COMPOSITION OtI BIOGAS

PRODUCED FROM FARM WASTES

Constituctt.ts V,, b¡* ueight-, l-;---T- ,,
-!,thaDe

Propane
Propylene
Br¡tane

1.8

93.1

2.8

4.4

64.0

28.7

2.9

1.7

62.1

2.1
?otal 100.0 100.0 100.0

Ignition
limits in
7a of aír

Specific
weights
(kelm3)

Methane
number

4-80
D - ID

3-14
2.7 - 8.5

t.J - ó.¡
t2-70

20-70

5- 15

7.5 - 20

0.0889

0.7r?0
1.36r)0

1.9600

2.6000

1.2800

1.1000

1. 1000

0.7600

0

100.0

43.5

35.0

10.5

33.0

130.0

90.0

t0-35

2570
8550

15370

22300

29500

700-950

100-1300
5500

7000 - 950Q

Constítuents 9o by uolume

1.

2.

3.
t

o_

Methane, CHo
Ethane
Propane
Isobutane
Butane
Pentane plus vapours

80

?

o

I.D
Z-t)

3.0

Total r00.0 Volume 7o

CHr-Methane 54 to 70

CO.-Carbon dioxide 27 tn 45

Hr-flydrogen Ito10
CO-Carbon monoxide 0to 1

Or-Oxygen 0to 1

HrS-Hydrogen sulphide Traces

*.
--]



INTERNAL CO,T,BUSNON ENGTNES

APPENDIX.XI,I
PNOPEETES OF GOBAR GAS AS I.C. ENGINE FUEL

APPENDIX.XVII
TYPICAL VALVE TIMI¡TGs FOR FOUA.SIA,OITE SI.ENGI¡TES

APPENDIX l5

APPENDIX.EX
APPLICATION OF I.C. ENGINES

Note: Valve tining is diferent for different makes ofengines.
b-before, a---after, TDC-Top dead centre, BDC_Bottoii"r¿ 

".ntre.

21500 kJlm8
19550 ld rg

5 to t5% vol. in air-gas mixture

130 methane number
(Pure methane 100)

. APPE¡¡DIX.)WIII
PORT TIMbIGS FOR DITT'ENENT TYO€TROXE ENGINES.

Engüptype Ethaust kad angle
dag.

Scauenge Super-
charge deg.

Opens Cbees Opens Clases

1. Crankcase scavenging
2. Loop scaveagiag
3. Uniflowscavenging
4. Opposed piston

6(L76
60-?6
80-90
60-67

60-€7
60-76
38+9
tG47

10-20
10-20
20-'4.0
10-20

416-.60
.15-6q

s8-56
50-66

45-60
16-ffi
38-55
á0-65

0
0

0-70
10-20

Position Theorcti¿al Actu¿l

Iaw epeed engine High speed. engíne

Inlet valve opens (IVO)
Inlet valve clo¡ee (IVC)
Inlet valve is open for

TDC
BDC,
180'

10'b TDC
l0'a BDC

200.

10" b TDC
60'a BDC

250.
Exhaust valve opene
Exhaust valve ctoses
Exhaust valve is open for

BDC

TDC
180.

26" b BDC
6'a TDC

2t0"

55'b BDC
20" a TDC

255.
Valve overlap
Spark.

Nil'
TDC

15'
16. b TDC

30"
30. b TDC

Application Appror., enginn
pouer, hV

Pndominant
type SI or CI

Cycle Cooling
IA--Air

W = waterl

Road vehiclee
(i) Mopede, Scooters, Motor cycles

(ii) Sm¡ll pesssnger car
(idi) Large passenger car
(iu) Light commercial
(u) Heaw commercial

Railway locomotives
Small aincreft

(i) Helicooters
(ii) Airplane6

Marine
(j) Motor boats

(,t) ships
Off-road vehicles

(i) Light vehicles (factory, airport etc.)
(ii) Agticulture

(iii) Earth moüng
(iu) Military
Industrial, Stationa¡y

(i) Electrig power
(ii) Others

(iii) Gae Pipeline
Home use-lawn movers

1.

2.
3.

a

0.76 -7
15-?5

75 -200
35 - 150
120 - 300

400 - 3000

45 - 1500
46 - 2700

0.5 - 7.6
9600 - 22000

1.5 - 15
3-150

40 - 760
40 - 2000

35 - 22000
5-400

750 - 5000
0.7-3

SI
SI
SI

SI, CI
CI
CI

SI
SI

SI, CI
CI

SI
SI, CI

CI
CI

CI
CI
SI
SI

2,4
4
4
4
4

2,4

4
4

4
2,4

2,4
2,4
2,4
2,4

2,4
2,4
2,4
2,4

A,W
A,W
w

A,W

A
A,W
w
w
w
w

A
A

w
w

w
w
w
A
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INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGTNES

APPEIVDIX-:O{

Eight cylinder engine, single coil.
At nominal speed (2500 rpm) and same capacitance load

APPENDIX.)Oü

APPENDD(.)OüI
REI,ATÍVE HEAT I.OSS DTJRING DTFFERENT PIIASES OF TT{E CYCLE

OFA SI ENGINE FORA PARTICULAR DESIGN

APPENDD(-)QüII
RELATfVE HEAT LOSS T{) COOIANT DI,'RING DIFT'ERENT PIIASES OF CYCLE

I{
.t

IGMTION SYSTEM CIIARACTERISTICS

I Systen

| (12 uolt)
I

I

Rise time
p sec

Are dumtion
F Sec

Energy
mJ

AuaiLable uoltage and
d,rop off rpn

nv rpm

(.lonvcntional

Transistor (TAC)
l'ransistor (CD)*

I\{agneto
Low-tension
High-tension

80 - 200

60 - 200

I-L00

60+

50*

1000 - 2000

1000 - 3000

5-300

500

400

20-40
60-100
5-100

20

20

20 -25
20-30
15-30

18-25
18-25

2000
3000

8000

6000

6000

Part of cylindzr
Fraction of total heat flow to coolartt

including piston friction not íncluding piston frktion

Head and valve seat

Barrel
Exhaust port

0.5 to 0.55

0.2? to 0.32

0.L7 tn 0.22

0.57 to 0.63

0.16 to 0.18

0.20 to 0.25

COMPARATIVE IGNITION SYSTEM DATA OF SOME INDIAN AUTOMOBTI.I¡S

Hindustan
Ambassad.or

Fiat 1100 Jeep uniuersal Dodge I Fargo
Múel 89, M4
(PetrcI type)

l.

3.

o.

7.

T'ype of ignition
Ignition coil

Distributor

Control breaher gap
Type ofautonzatic
ignition aduance

Spark plug

Spark plug gap

tsattery
Lucas Model

L,}'72
'Lucas DM 2

0.36 - 0.40 mm
Centrifugal and
vacuum
lVfico Bosch HW
145 T 2 or KLG 50,

14mm

0.64 mm

I 
Battev

I 
Prestolite

Lucas

0.45 r 0.03 mm
Centrifugal

Ml4-J1225 74 mm

14 mm
0.5-0.6 mm

Battery
Prestolite 200713

Prestolite
IAY-4401
0.5 mm
Centrifugal

Mico Bosch FIW
145 T3 or
KLG-TF-550,

u,fo mm

Battery
Prestolit¿

cAH 400r
IBR-4002

0.457 - 0.559 mm
Centrifugal and
vacuum

Mico Bosch IIW
145 T3 or
KLG.TFS-50

0.7-10.81 mm

Phase
Duration

cranhshdft
degrees

Average Estímated
auerage

temperature, K

Average
temperature

dffirence,"C

Heat loss

relatwe drea
erposed

Relative Vo 7o heat
fuel

an

Inlet
Compression
Combustion
Expansion
Blow down
Exhaust

180

150

40
125
90

135

0.7

0.7

0.4

0.7

r.¿
1.3

320

470

1600

2160

1820

1150

- 110

35

1170

1720
1390

720

I

8

40

48

- 0.3

0.2

t.z
6.0

7.2

0.7

Totel 100 IO



EFEECT OF VAR,IABI.ES ON DEL.AY PER.IOD

1.

2.

3.

4.

D.

6.

a.

8.

9.

Cetane nuinber offi¡el
Iqiection presoure

Iqi ection -advance 
angle

Intake temperature
Jacket water ternperature

Fuel temperaturo

Intake pressure
(euperchai8ing)

l¡ad (fuel-air-ratio)
Engine eize

Reduce¡

Reduces

Incre¡¡geg

Reduces

Reduces

8¿duces

Reduces

Reduce¡

Reduces in milliseconds,
i¡cre¡see in crank angte.
Decreas€s

Little effoct in milli e€conds
but cranl angle d€creases.
l.ower for precombustion
chamber

Reduee self.ignition temperature.
Gre¡ter surfaco-volume ratio hence
Iess physical delay.
he¡sr¡¡es and üemperaturee lower
when injection begins.
Increa¡ea air temperature and pres-
Bure arrd reduces auto-ignition tern-
peratu¡e.

Inc¡eag air teroperatures.
Increages c¡all and hence air
temp€returc.
Bettar vaporisaüion and increases
cheuical ¡eaction.
Increage in denaity reduces auto-
ignition temperature.
l¿ss loss ofheat mo¡e crank angle in
a given üime.
Operatiag temperature increases.
low r,p,m.

NTETTNAL COMBUSTION ENGTNES

APPEI\¡DIX.N(V
EFFECTfI OF CHANACTERTANCS OÑ ¡C{OCITD{G TENDENCY

APPENDIX

APPENDIX.UVI
DI|EAUSII EMISSION STA¡IDARDS FOR INI,IAN VEICI,ES

Refen table - 1 for éxhaugt emission standardE for gaeoline eogiaea ilriven velúcleg for.two wheel-
ere, tlree wheeleñ¡, pa&nenger care and Dies€l engines driven vahidoó ofgroes weight > 3,5 tonnes and
dEo < 3.6 ton¡és for'India¡ il¡iving cycleE.

r For diesel vehiclea, ths standards were effective from Apríl 1992.
+r Based on refer.ence nage ofthe vehiclee and lwarrr start'on Indian driving cycle.
ri+ Based on capacity of the engine and .cold start' on Indian driving cycle.
rrt*Applicable to all categoriee ofthe engine and ,cold start on Indian driving cycle.

Cha¡acteristics Sparh ignition engines Compression igniüon engi ne s

t.
2.

3,'
4.

5,

6.

8.

Compreeeion ratio
Inlet temperature
'Inlet pressure

Ignition temp. of fuel
Time lag of fuel
Speed

Cylinder size

Combustion chamber wall tenperature

Low
Iow
I¡w
High
lang
Higtt
Small
Low

High
High
High
Low

Short
I¡w

Large
High

Tablc'1

Category ofvéhícles
and, ex,haust emi¿sibns

.Statdnrds

effectiue

April 1991*

St4trdotd,s

effafue
Ap,41996

) &and¿rds
prcposed,

Aprili 2Cn0

GASOLINE:
Two Wheelere:

(c) COgi/km

G) HC s/kn
, (c) (HC +NQ)e/km

lbree Whselerg:
(c) CO g/tm
(ó) HC s/tm
(c) (HC + NQ)gilkn

Paerenger Carc:
(o) COgi/h
(ó) HC s/kn
(c) (HC + NO,) gn<m

DIESEL VEIIICI,ES:
A: Gross Vehicle lVeight

> 3.5 tonne¡
(¿) CO e/t<Wh
(ó) HC s/kWh
(c) NO,gi&Wh
(d) PM slkwh

B: Gross Vehicle Weight
< 8.5 tonnes

(o) CO g/kwh
(ó) (HC + NO,) c/kWh

12-30

":'
12-30
8: 12

14.3 -27.1
2.0 -2.5

14.0
3.5

Y

t4.3 - 27.L

2.7 - 6.9

1,6

3.6

6.76

6.40

8.68 - 12.10

3.00 - {.86

11.2

2.4

Y

6.0 - 9.0
2.0 - 1.0

2.O

1.5

4.0

1.5

2.72

0.97

4.5
1.1

8.0
0.36
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INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENCINES
Euro Norms at a Glance

_ 'I'he Euro norms for petrol driven passenger cars, Diesel d .

cles and Diesel heavy duty vehrcres are given below : 
rawn passenger cars, Dies€i light duty vehi-¡ Petrol Driven passenger Car:s:

g/km
g/km

, g4<m

+ NO*

700

INDIA

t92

EURO.

1996,

INDIA

1998 1996 20(n JOOS

INDIA EURO-II INDIA EURO.III EURO-I\14.3-27.r
20:s

2.72

;

8.68-12.4

3.4 - 4.36

4.344.20

r. r*2. r e

2.2

0;

2.72

0.97

2.3

o.20
0. 15

1.0

0.1

0.08

: l. Norms for

^":l^tl,i"U 
Euro III type approved rforms = f,ep ¡6¡_"2. In india there is also opuo, rn. i"c^J:.:;;^_::"1": uwr norr'.'

under diesel ligbt dutv vehillll F#--xt1^":-qle dvnamometer (in g^wh) as these comeunder diesel ligbt duty vehici;; aü;".;;1"Tfl:.
3. In European norms passense..""" ""r^-:;:::__-"

""d cvil¡ i;;; ;?;;:::** 
.efers ro passenser ca¡s wirh searing capacitu less than 6r Diesel Light futy Vehicles < S.S tonnes

1991/92
1996 2000

INDIA !]URO.I
CO g/km
IIC glkm
NQs/km
HC + NO*g/km
PM g/km

INUIA BURO.iI INDIA EURO-III

0.6

;
oju

r4.0 (g/k¡/vh)

3.5 (c&Wh)

18.0 (s^r¿'h)

2.72

o.gñol
1.36 (DI)

0.14 (IDI)
0.19 (1lI)

5.0-e.o 
/ r.oo 

lzñ_a.sat-l-
2.04.0 L, J no"-I ", ¡u.vt_r.10ii

I 0.08 
I 0.14 _ 0.25

t-Note: 1. In case oi

1991 / 92 r996 2000INDIA rNDrA lnuno_u
2.72 - 6.902 (c/km)

t-
O.gZ-f.F (g¡tr¡nl
O.t4-0.7 (s/km)

INDIA

HC

No,
HC+NQ
PM

I i 13 modr

r4.u (g/l(Wh)

3.5r (e/kWh)

18 (slkwh)

I Lt.2t sn.m j r.o_r.S
ori

5.0_s.03 
|

2.4t slkwh I ,

uc * rvoJ, 'o.*" I
14.4r g/kWh) I _

2.0 - 4.03 te;*m) j 0.2_t.s2

. 4.5t (s/kryh)

or
2.75 - 6.903 (s&m)

r.1 c&Wh
or HC + Ne norms

8.0t s&Wh
0.97 - l.?03 (glt<m)

0.61 kwh
or

0.14 - 0.25 (g/k,'3)
EDC + EUDC 3 = Indian driving cycle

2l

r Dieeel Heavy Iluty Vehicles > S'5 ton¡res :

1991 | 92 1996 20N

INDIA EURO-I INDIA EURO-II INDIA EI]RO-III

CO e/kWh
HC g/kWh

NQ erkwh
PM > 85 kWgndrtrh

PM < 85 kWg/kW}

14.0

3.5
ra n

4.5

1.10

8.00

0.36
0.61

LL.2

2.4

w.4

4.00

1.10

7.00

0.15

0.15

4.5

1.10

8.00

,0.36
0.61

2.1

0.66

5.0

0.1

0.1

80-90%
No

50% or nore
HopetullY
Up to 10fi)00 niles

High
Higher
Yes

Signi!cant
Yes

Yes

Yes

No
Some do

Probably yes (depends

Upon mirture
Requirement)
Depends uPon back

Presqqre

No
No

80-90%
No

50% o¡ more

Hopeñrlly
Up to 50000 miles

High
Hieb
No

Some

Yes

Yes

Depends uPon loeation

Probably
Sone do

No

Depends.uPon back

herisure
Yes
Yes

Possible Advanteges
Reduceq HC and CO

Reduces N0
Reduces aldehydes

Use same design for all vehicles

Inng life
Possible Disadvantages
Cost
Volume
Engine mountiog required

Weight added

Conteiner durabilitY Problem
Potential over temp. Problem

Raises engine compartment temperaturc

R¿quires non-leacled fuel

Requires air iqiection

Lowers fuel economy

Decreases power

Loss of catalytic material due to attrition

May enit other toxic naterial

r-*--
ii

I

I

l

)

I
I

I
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APPE¡¡DDT-NWIII

.APPENDIX-UNr
INTT,U.ENCE OF OPERATIONAL MODES ON EIIfiSSION LEVELS

DIIIAUST nndISSION F,[OM SELECTED ENGINES, mg/g tr UEL

EIVÍISSION CIIARA,CTERISTICS OF VARIOUS ENGINES

E ng ine e*hzust constitu¿nt
Con¿entration ualues as measured ín erhaust gas

Idle Arceleration Pariial load FulI load

Two-cycle engine
1. HC,ppmC
2. NO,ppm
3. RCHO,ppm
4. Smoke, Hartridge unit
5. Odour, diesel intensity Turk
6. Co%
7. CO2*
Four qrcle normaily aspintted
med,ium speed engine
1. IIC, ppm C
2. NO,, ppm
3. RCHO,ppm
4. Smoke, Hartridge unit
5. Odour, diesel intensity (Turk)
6. CO th
7. CO27o

250',

r80

u.0
4

3.6

0.01

0.83

ü;
330

7.9

4

3.6

0.02

2.56

500

1200

9.3

u
4.1

0.24

5.42

330

920

44

4.1

0.08

3.40

350

1100

1.0

3.0

0.01

3.79

zto
590

4.9
4

at

0.04
5.33

650
1250

6.5

10

3.5

0.34
6.29

150

780

1.6

10

3.5

0.26
6.68

APPENDD(.)AO(

Engíne CO HC (as hexane) NO

1. SI engine, 50 kmph
2. SI engine, cold start
3. SI engine normal load
4. Regénerative gas turbine, E0 kmph
5. Gas turbine, cold start
6. Aircraft turbojet

241
513

407

6.3

5.0

6.1

35

35

0.3

1.1

0.4

16.3

14.5

13

13.5

D.b

ill:

iii'r

Index

A
Actual cycles, 181

Adiabatic flame temPérature, 296

Air compressors,664
classification of, 665

. reciprocating, 666
* air motor, 689

- compreasor performance, 687

- construction, 666

- conirol of comPreesors, 687

- intercooler, 688

- effect of clearance volume, 685

- efficiency of comPressor, 683

- multistage comPression, 674

- volumetric efficiency, 671

rotary, 741

- axial flow cdmpressor, 7?3

- centrifugal comPressor, 750

- classification, ?41

- displacement comPressor, 742

Air capacity of four-stroke engines, 248

actual air capacitY, 248

ideal air capactty,249
inlet vslve mach inilex, 253

volumetric efficiencY, 249

Air pollution (from I.C. engines), 612

diesel engine emissions, 627

diesel odour and control, 629
diesel smoke and control, 629

pollutants, 612

S.I. engine emission, 615

S.I. engine emigsion control, 619

zero emission, 632

Alcohol, 318

Ai¡ standard cycles, 85

Air standard efficiencY, 85

Atkinson cycle, 138

B
Battery ignition system, 442

Biogas,327
Bomb calorimeter, 294

Brayton cyde, 142

G

Carburettors, 381

aircraft crbu¡éttors, 390

carter iarburettor, 385
'solex carburettor, 383

S.U. carburettor, 387

type of, 382

Carburetion, 36?

factors influencing, 368

Carnot cycle, 86

Oetane number (CN), 3f4
Chemical equilibrium, 29?

Chemical thermodynamics, 282

Complete carburettor, 373

Combustion in C'I' engines, 226

cold starting of C.I' engines, 244

combustion chambers, 237

combustion Phenomenon' 227

delay period (or ignition Iag),234
diesel knock, 236

factors affecting, 229

Combustion is S.I. engines, 201

combustion chambers, 218

combustion Phenomenon, 202

- abnormal combustion, 204

- normal combustion, 202

deñnition of combusüion, 201

deionátion, 208

ignition limits, 201

pre-igaition, 205

Conventional fuels, 2f)8

Crankcase ventilation, 478

D

Detonation, 208

conlrol of, 210

I
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effects of, 210
theories of, 210
process o{ 209

Diesel cycle, 110
Delay period, 234
Diesel knock, 2J6
Dissociation, tZl
Dual combustion cycle, 120
Dual-fuel engines, 63g

E

Electronic fuel infection, 394
Electronic ignition systems, 456

- capacitive discharge iglition, 45?

- transistorised coil igrrition, 456
Engine cooling, 4g2. cooling air and water requirements, 4gl

. cooling systems, 493

-. air cooling, 4g3

- liquid cooling, 496
Engine friction, 461

determination o{, 464
effect of engine paramercr on, 463
total engine friction, 461

Engine cycle-energy balance, J9
Engine starting syst€me, .429

- compressed air system, 430

- starting by an auxiliasy engine, 42g

- use of electric motors, 429
Enthalpy of formation, 293
Enthalpy of reaction, 2g9
Ethanol, 321

F

Flanre propagation, 215
Free piston engine plant, 65g
Four stroke cycle engines, 69

oüto engines, 69
diescl cngines, Zl i

Fu¿] ak¡miser, 63, 42d
Fuel-air cyclcs, 162
Fuel fbr S.I. cngines, 305
I'uel-air nrixture requirements, JbZ
Fuel-iniection systems, 416

-- arr injcction, 416

- solicl or airless, 412
Fuel pump, 62
Fud pump and Fuel injector, 420

G

Gas tables, l?g
Gas turbines, 904

classification of, g04
constant pressure, 906

- closed cycle, g15

- open cycle, 906
constant volume, 920
merits and demerits, g05
uses of, 821

Governing of I.C. engine, 55S

H

Heat engines, 33
external combination, 33
internal combustion, ga

Highest usefirl compression ratio
312

I
I.C. engines, 2

applications of, 38
basic idea o{ 40
classification of, 85
development o{ B5
different parts of 41
terms connected with, 66

Igrition delay, 811
Ignition systems (S.I. engines), 441

basíc, 442

-battery,44Z
- electronic, 456

- magneto, 449
requirements of, 441

Indicator diagram, 6g
Induction swirl, 212
Induction system, b6?
Inlet valve mach index, 253

J
Jet propulsion, 85b

pulse-jet engine, gZ4

ram-jet, 873
rocket engines, 8Zb
turbo-jet, 856
turbo-prop, 8?2

Junkers type calorirueter, 294

INTERNAL C1f,MBUSTION ENCINES

(HUCR), 211,

L
Lenoir cycle, 156
LPG and LNc, 327
Lubrication,464

- lubrication systems, 471

- typ€6 of lubricants, 469

M

Magneto ignition system, 449
Methanol, 319
Miller cycle, 155
IVlixture requirements, 369

transient,371
Mo¡se test, 545
Multi-fuel engines, 642

performance o{ 642
requirements of, 642

t{
Natural gás (Methane), S25
Noise abatement, 554
Nozzles,426

o
Octané nunber (ON), 912
Oil filters, 47?
Optimum F/A ratios, 360
Orsat apparatus, 288
Otto cycle, 94

P

Perfo¡mance of I.C. engines, bSZ
basic r¡easu¡ements, 640
performance curves, 549
performance parameters, 537

Performance number, 211
Petrol injection, 391
Pre-ignition, 205

a
Quench area, 213

s
Simple carbureütor, 3?2
Solex carburettor, 383
Spark plug, 57

Stirling cycle, 153
Stirling engine, 645
Stoichiometric A/F ratio, 286
Stratified charge engine, 643
Stroke-to-bore ratio, 216
Structure of petroleum, 300
Supercharging arrangements, 520
Supercharging of C.I. engines, 518
Supercharg:ing of l.C. engines, 511
Surface-t¡-volume ratio, 215
Swirl ratio, 215

'Squish and tumble, 213

T
Theoretical air and excess ai¡, 286
Tfansient mixture requirements, 363
Turbmhargers, 521

Turbulence, 214
TVo etrokes cycle engines, 76, 26?

construction and working, 267
crankcase scavenging, 277
int¿ke for 270
scavenging parameters, 274
scavenging procesq 271
scaveúging pumps and blowers, 278
scavengiDg systems, 275

v
Variable compression ratio engines, 656

w
Working cycles, 68
Wankel mtary combustion engine, 650

I
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